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CITATION 
Cite all material in the Washington State Register by its issue number and sequence within that issue, preceded by the ac-

ronym WSR. Example: the 37th item in the August 5, 1981, Register would be cited as WSR 81-15-037. 

PUBLIC INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS 

A copy of each document filed with the code reviser's office, pursuant to chapter 34.05 RCW, is available for public in-
spection during normal office hours. The code reviser's office is located on the ground floor of the Legislative Building in 
Olympia. Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, except legal holidays. Telephone inquiries concern-
ing material in the Register or the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) may be made by calling (206) 753-7470 (SCAN 
234-7470). 

REPUBLICATION OF OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS 

All documents appearing in the Washington State Register are prepared and printed at public expense. There are no re-
strictions on the republication of official documents appearing in the Washington State Register. All news services are espe-
cially encouraged to give wide publicity to all documents printed in the Washington State Register. 

CERTIFICATE 
Pursuant to RCW 34.08.040, the publication of rules or other information in this issue of the Washington State Register is 

hereby certified to be a true and correct copy of such rules or other information, except that headings of public meeting notices 
have been edited for uniformity of style. 

DENNIS W. COOPER 
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STYLE AND FORMAT OF THE 
WASHINGTON STATE REGISTER 

1. ARRANGEMENT OF THE REGISTER 
The Register is arranged in the following six sections: 
(a) PREPROPOSAL-includes the Preproposal Statement of Intent that will be used to solicit public comments on a 

general area of proposed rule making before the agency files a formal notice. 
(b) PROPOSED-includes the full text of formal proposals, continuances, supplemental notices, and withdrawals. 
(c) PERMANENT-includes the full text of permanently adopted rules. 
(d) EMERGENCY-includes the full text of emergency rules and rescissions. 
(e) MISCELLANEOUS-includes notice of public meetings of state agencies, rules coordinator notifications, 

summaries of attorney general opinions, executive orders and emergency declarations of the governor, rules of the 
state Supreme Court, and other miscellaneous documents filed with the code reviser's office under RCW 34.08.020 
and 42.30.075. 

(f) TABLE-includes a cumulative table of the WAC sections that are affected in the current year. 
(g) INDEX-includes a combined subject matter and agency index. 
Documents are arranged within each section of the Register according to the order in which they are filed in the code re-

viser's office during the pertinent filing period. The three part number in the heading distinctively identifies each document, 
and the last part of the number indicates the filing sequence with a section's material. 

2. PRINTING STYLE-INDICATION OF NEW OR DELETED MATERIAL 
RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of certain marks to indicate amendments to existing agency rules. This style quickly and 

graphically portrays the current changes to existing rules as follows: 
(a) In amendatory sections-

(i) uncterlined material is new material; 
(ii) deleted material is ((liR@Q 01:lt B@tWl:!l:!R 001:101@ fJafl:!RtA@S@S)); 

(b) Complete new sections are prefaced by the heading NEW SECTION; 
(c) The repeal of an entire section is shown by listing its WAC section number and caption under the heading 

REPEALER. 

3. MISCELLANEOUS MATERIAL NOT FILED UNDER THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT 
Material contained in the Register other than rule-making actions taken under the APA (chapter 34.05 RCW) does not 

necessarily conform to the style and format conventions described above. The headings of these other types of material have 
been edited for uniformity of style; otherwise the items are shown as nearly as possible in the form submitted to the code revis-
er's office. 

4. EFFECTIVE DATE OF RULES 
(a) Permanently adopted agency rules normally take effect thirty-one days after the rules and the agency order adopting 

them are filed with the code reviser's office. This effective date may be delayed or advanced and such an effective 
date will be noted in the promulgation statement preceding the text of the rule. 

(b) Emergency rules take effect upon filing with the code reviser's office unless a later date is provided by the agency. 
They remain effective for a maximum of one hundred twenty days from the date of filing. 

(c) Rules of the state Supreme Court generally contain an effective date clause in the order adopting the rules. 

5. EDITORIAL CORRECTIONS 
Material inserted by the code reviser's office for purposes of clarification or correction or to show the source or .history of 

a document is enclosed in [brackets]. 
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1 All documents are due at the code reviser's office by 12:00 noon on or before the applicable closing date for inclusion in a particular issue of 
the Register; see WAC 1-21-040. 

2 A filing of any length will be accepted on the closing dates of this column if it has been prepared and completed by the order typing service 
(OTS) of the code reviser's office; see WAC 1-21-040. Agency-typed material is subject to a ten page limit for these dates; longer agency-typed 
material is subject to the earlier non-OTS dates. 

3 At least twenty days before the rule-making hearing, the agency shall cause notice of the hearing to be published in the Register; see RCW 
34.05.320( I). These dates represent the twentieth day after the distribution date of the applicable Register. 
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WSR 94-13-004 
PREPROPOSAL COMMENTS 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(State Board of Health) 

[Filed June 2, 1994, 10:19 a.m.) 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 246-390 
WAC, Drinking water certification rules, to update the 
established state drinking water program, chapter 246-390 
WAC, for the certification of.laboratories conducting 
analytical measuremenr of drinking water contaminants 
pursuant to the requirements of the state primacy agreement 
between EPA and the state. Required by 40 CFR 142.10, 
July 1, 1993, and Public Law 99-339 the Federal Safe 
Drinking Water Act. 

Persons may Comment on this Subject in the Following 
Ways: A summary of all revisions to be sent out to all 50 
laboratories affected in the state. The proposed draft of all 
the revisions will be sent on request. Two public informa-
tion workshops to be conducted. Public information work-
shops will be held in Seattle and Spokane. Both public 
information workshops will be held in mid-July 1994. 

Other Information or Comments by Agency at this 
Time, if any: This rule implements the Federal Drinking 
Water Act requirements. Laboratories will be certified for 
analysis of parameters selected by the laboratory to comply 
with requirements set forth in the EPA Manual for Certifica-
tion of Laboratories Analyzing Drinking Water, EPA/57019-
901008, 4190. Approximately 50 laboratories in the state will 
be affected by the certification program. 

June 2, 1994 
Sylvia Beck 

Executive Director 

WSR 94-13-005 
PREPROPOSAL COMMENTS 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(Board of Dental Examiners) 

[Filed June 2, 1994, 10:21 a.m.) 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Rules to implement 
the issuance of temporary practice permits for dentists who 
are seeking licensure in Washington state. The permit would 
be issued to allow practice prior to the completion of the full 
application process. There will be specific requirements 
outlined for eligibility for the temporary practice permit. 
RCW 18.130.075, Uniform Disciplinary Act, provides that 
the licensing authority shall issue a temporary permit to 
individuals licensed in another state, that has licensing 
standards substantially equivalent to Washington state 
standards. 

Persons may comment on this subject in writing to Lisa 
R. Anderson, Program Manager, Washington State Board of 
Dental Examiners, 1112 S.E. Quince Street, P.O. Box 47867, 
Olympia, WA 98504-7867, no later than July 15, 1994, 
(anticipated rules hearing date August/September 1994). 

Other Information or Comments by Agency at this 
Time, if any: The Board and [of] Dental Examiners will 
cease to exist and a new Dental Health Care Quality Assur-
ance Commission will commence July 1, 1994. A rules 
hearing will be scheduled at a later date. 

C 1 I 

May 25, 1994 
Susan Shoblom 

Executive Director 

DRAFT - TEMPORARY PRACTICE PERMIT RULES 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-818- Temporary practice permits -
Eligibility (1) A temporary practice permit, as defined in 
RCW 18.130.075, shall be issued at the written request of an 
applicant: 

(a) licensed in another state, with licensing standards 
substantially equivalent to Washington, who applies for the 
dental examination and meets the eligibility criteria for the 
examination as outlined in WAC 246-818-020; or 

(b) currently licensed and practicing clinical dentistry in 
another state, who applies for dental licensure without 
examination and meets the eligibility criteria for the licen-
sure without examination program as outlined in WAC 246-
818-120 (1-7). 

(2) In addition to the requirements outlined in (l)(a) and 
(b) above, the conditions of WAC 246-818-090 shall also be 
met for applicants who are graduates of dental schools or 
colleges not accredited by the American Dental Association 
Commission on Accreditation. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-818- Temporary practice permits -
Issuance and duration. (1) Unless there is a basis for 
denial of the license or for issuance of a conditional license, 
the applicant shall be issued a temporary practice permit by 
the Commission, upon: 

(a) receipt of a completed application form on which a 
request for a temporary practice permit is indicated; 
. (b) payment of the applicable application fee; 

(c) receipt of written verification of all dental licenses, 
whether active or not, attesting that the applicant has a dental 
license in good standing and is not the subject of any 
disciplinary action for unprofessional conduct or impairment; 

(d) receipt of disciplinary data bank reports 
(2) The temporary practice permit shall expire: 
(a) immediately upon issuance of a full, unrestricted 

dental license by the Commission; 
(b) upon notice of failure of the dental examination; 
(c) upon issuance of a Statement of Intent to Deny; or 
(d) within a maximum of 120 days. 
(3) A temporary practice permit shall not be renewed, 

reissued or extended. 

WSR 94-13-066 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD 
[Filed June 9, 1994, 2:25 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Forest 
Practices Act, chapter 76.09 RCW; Administrative Procedure 
Act, chapter 34.05 RCW; and State Environmental Policy 
Act, chapter 43.21C RCW. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To provide 
protection for federal and/or state threatened and endangered 

Preproposal 
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species. The northern spotted owl was listed by the Wash-
ington Wildlife Commission in January 1988 and by the 
USF&WS in October of 1990. The marbled murrelet was 
listed by the USF&WS in November 1992 and by the 
Wildlife Commission in October 1993. 

Goals of New Rule: The goal of these rules is to 
capture all forest practices that have a potential for a 
substantial adverse impact on the environment. This could 
be any forest practice that damages the long-term viability of 
populations of northern spotted owl or marbled murrele~. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The Forest Practices 
Board anticipates filing its rule proposal in August 1994. Its 
preliminary proposal is being sent to the Department of Fish 
and Wildlife, counties, tribes, TFW Liaisons, the USF&WS 
and the public. Comments received will be reviewed prior 
to filing the proposal with the code reviser. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Direct requests for information as well as 
written comments to Judith Holter, Forest Practices Board 
Rules Coordinator, Department of Natural Resources, Forest 
Practices Division, P.O. Box 47012, Olympia, WA 98504-
7012, phone (206) 902-1412, FAX (206) 902-1784. The 
Forest Practices Board will take public comment at future 
meetings, which will be held at the Natural. Resou~ces 
Building,. 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia. Wntten 
comments should be received by July 25, 1994. · 

June 8, 1994 
Jennifer M. Belcher 

Commissioner of Public Lands 

WSR 94-13-078 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 
WASHINGTON STATE PATROL 

[Filed June 13, 1994, 8:26 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
46.37.005, 46.55.050. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Update 
equipment requirements for tow trucks under WAC 204-
9 lA-170 to ensure safety on the public roadways. This rule 
outlines the standards tow businesses must follow to become 
registered tow operators in the state for impounding vehicles. 

Goals of New Rule: Replace "ESR" (equipment and 
standards review section) with "patrol" and/or "designated 
section." Update equipment standards for tow trucks. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule 
making. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Interested parties should send comments to 
Lt. M. A. O'Brien, VIN Headquarters, 4242 Martin Way, 
Olympia, WA 98504, (206) 459-6413, FAX (206) 493-9417. 

Pre proposal 

June 13, 1994 
Roger W. Bruett 

Chief 
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WSR 94-13-079 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 
WASHINGTON STATE PATROL 

[Filed June 13, 1994, 8:28 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
46.37.005. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Amendment is 
necessary to warn motorists of search and rescue vehicles 
parked on the roadways or other locations. 

Goals of New Rule: Provide warning to the motoring 
public of parked vehicles responding to emergency situa-
tions. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule 
making. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Interested parties should send comments to 
Lt. Lonnie Brackins, Commercial Vehicle Division, 515 
15th, Olympia, WA 98504, (206) 753-0347, FAX (206) 493-
9417. 

WSR 94-13-094 

June 13, 1994 
Roger W. Bruett 

Chief 

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 
SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
[Filed June 15, 1994, 10:50 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28A.150.290. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To implement 
RCW 28A.150.275. 

Goals of New Rule: To establish the process for 
providing basic education funding directly to technical 
colleges. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Meetings were held 
with staff of State Board of Community and Technical 
Colleges and representatives of technical colleges. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Submit written comments to Richard M. 
Wilson, P.O. Box 47200, Olympia, WA 98504-7200. 

June 14, 1994 
Judith A. Billings 
Superintendent of 
Public Instruction 

WSR 94-13-096 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
[Filed June 15, 1994, 11 :45 a.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Amending chapter 
458-30 WAC, Open Space Taxation Act rules, WAC 458-
30-200 Definitions, 458-30-205 Department of Revenue-
Duties, 458-30-210 Classified lands, 458-30-215 Application 
process, 458-30-220 Application fee, 458-30-225 Assessor to 
respond to farm and agricultural classification applications, 
458-30-230 Legislative authority to act on open space and 
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timber land applications, 458-30-240 Agreement execution, 
458-30-245 Recording of documents, 458-30-250 Denial and 
appeal, 458-30-255 Determination of value, 458-30-260 
Valuation procedures and standards, 458-30-265 Valuation 
cycle, 458-30-270 Income and expense data, 458-30-275 
Continuing classification-Sale or transfer of ownership of 
classified land, 458-30-280 Notice to withdraw from classifi-
cation, 458-30-285 Withdrawal from classification, 458-30-
295 Removal of classification, 458-30-300 Additional tax-
Removal, 458-30-305 Additional tax-Date due, 458-30-310 
County recording authority-Duties, 458-30-315 County 
financial authority-Duties, 458-30-320 Assessment and tax 
rolls, 458-30-325 Transfers between classifications, 458-30-
330 Rating system, 458-30-335 Rating system-
Establishment, 458-30-340 Rating system-Loss of qualifica-
tion, 458-30-345 Advisory committee, 458-30-350 Reclassifi-
cation, 458-30-355 Agreement may be abrogated by legisla-
ture, 458-30-500 Definitions, 458-30-510 Creation of 
district-Protest-Final assessment roll, 458-30-520 Notifi-
cation of district-Certification by assessor-Estimate by 
district, 458-30-530 Notification of owner, 458-30-540 
Waiver, 458-30-550 Exemption-Removal, 458-30-560 
Partial assessment-Computation, 458-30-570 Connection 
subsequent to final assessment roll-Interest-Connection 
charge and 458-30-580 Rate of inflation-When published-
Calculation; new sections WAC 458-30-232 Application for 
timber land classification, 458-30-242 Application for farm 
and agricultural conservation land classification, 458-30-267 
Valuation procedures for open space and timber land and 
458-30-317 Principal residence of operator or housing for 
employees on farm and agricultural land; and repealing 
WAC 458-30-235 Granting authority response and 458-30-
290 Additional tax-Withdrawal. 

Persons may Comment on this Subject in Writing or by 
Attending one of the Public Meetings Scheduled at: 
Westside (Olympia only), General Administration Building, 
1st Floor, Auditorium, 11th and Columbia Streets, Olympia, 
Washington, on Monday, August 1, 1994, at 10:00 a.m.; 
Eastside (Spokane), Spokane Community College, Building 
6, The Lair, Littlefoot Room #124, North 1810 Green Street, 
Spokane, WA, on Wednesday, August 3, 1994, at 10:00 
a.m.; and Pasco, Columbia Basin College, Library Building, 
Room 102, 2600 North 20th Avenue, Pasco, WA, on 
Thursday, August 4, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. Written comments 
should be submitted by August 4, 1994, to assure full 
consideration, but will be accepted up to the date of adop-
tion. Address comments to: Kim M. Qually, Counsel, 
Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 47467, Olympia, WA 
98504-7 467. 

Other Information or Comments by Agency at this 
Time, if any: Chapter 458-30 WAC is being amended and 
supplemented to comply with recent statutory changes. A 
copy of the draft rules is available upon request. Contact: 
Property Tax Division, (206) 753-1382. 

June 15, 1994 
Claire Hesselholt · 

Acting Assistant Director 
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WSR 94-13-102 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 15, 1994, 4:40 p.m.) 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
74.08.090. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Reflect 
increased income standards up to 200% of the federal 
poverty level for children up to age 19, WAC 388-503-0310, 
388-509-0910, 388-509-0920, and 388-509-0960. 

Goals of New Rule: Expand medical eligibility popula-
tion. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study. 
How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 

the New Rule: Contact Joanie Scotson, Medical Assistance 
Administration, P.O. Box 45530, Olympia, WA 98512, 
phone 753-7462 (SCAN 234), or FAX 753-7315 (SCAN 
234). 

June 15, 1994 
Dewey Brock, Chief 

Office of Vendor Services 

WSR 94-13-103 
PREPROPOSAL ST A TEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June IS, 1994, 4:41 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
74.08.090. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: WAC 388-506-
0610, this proposed rule is to provide that Sneede v. Kizer 
rules are changed to allow an eligibility determination for 
family member(s) based on family income prior to establish-
ing separate MAUs. 

Goals of New Rule: Simplify processing and to ensure 
a child with all or most of the family income is not adverse-
ly affected by the Sneede v. Kizer process. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study. 
How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 

the New Rule: Contact Joanie Scotson, Medical Assistance 
Administration, P.O. Box 45530, Olympia, WA 98512, 
phone 753-7462, or FAX 753-7315. 

June 15, 1994 
Dewey Brock, Chief 

Office of Vendor Services 

Preproposal 
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WSR 94-13-104 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

. DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 15, 1994, 4:50 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
74.08.090, this state law gives the department authority to 
establish rules to administer their programs. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: This is a 
proposal for amending WAC 388-527-2710 to implement 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 (OBRA) 
provisions for the state agency to establish procedures for 
recovering medical care costs from a client's estate. 
Washington state legislature passed HB 2492 to bring the 
state laws into compliance with the OBRA with an effective 
date of July 1, 1994. 

Goals of New Rule: This new rule is to establish 
procedures for recovering costs of medical institutional care 
and related services. The rule also changes the age of 
clients affected from 65 to 55. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule 
making, this rule is a federal requirement for the state to 
receive financial participation. The amendment was delayed 
to allow the health and human services secretary to provide 
a "undue hardship" definition. Specific language has not 
been received. Language to be used in the proposal is ba5ed 
on federal guidelines of intent. Based on the July 1, 1994, 
effective date, the state agency is required to adopt rules. 
The population of current and potential clients are the most 
affected by these changes. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Interested parties may contact Bobbe 
Andersen, Program Manager, Medical Assistance Adminis-
tration, P.O. Box 45530, Olympia, WA 98512, phone (206) 
753-0529, or FAX (206) 753-7315. TDD or the hearing 
impaired. 

June 15, 1994 
Dewey Brock, Chief 

Office of Vendor Services 

WSR 94-13-105 
PREPROPOSAL ST A TEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 15, 1994, 4:51 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
74.08.090 gives the agency the authority to promulgate rules 
to administer the medical program. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: WAC 388-86-
082, a new rule is needed to establish methodology for 
providing infusion, enteral and parenteral therapy to Medic-
aid clients. 

Goals of New Rule: The new rule is to simplify billing 
for payment for these services. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study. 
MAA did a six month pilot project prior to purposing this 
rule. 

Preproposal [ 4] 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Interested parties may contact Bobbe 
Andersen, Program Manager, Medical Assistance Adminis-
tration, P.O. Box 45530, Olympia, WA 98512, phone (206) 
753-0529, or FAX (206) 753-7315. TDD or the hearing 
impaired. 

June 15, 1994 
Dewey Brock, Chief 

Office of Vendor Services 

WSR 94-13-108 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

GAMBLING COMMISSION 
[Filed June 16, 1994, 3:33 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
9.46.070. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To amend rule 
to be consistent with HB 2382. Amendment allows card-
room operators to raise fee which maybe charged to card 
players from $2.00 per half hour to $3.00 per half hour. 

Goals of New Rule: To be consistent with HB 2382 
and increase fee charged to card players from $2.00 per half 
hour to $3.00 per half hour. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule 
making. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Shanna R. Lingel, Rules Coordinator, 
Washington State Gambling Commission, P.O: Box 42400, 
Olympia, WA 98504-2400, (206) 438-7654 x. 305, FAX 
(206) 438-8608. 

June 15, 1994 
Shanna R. Lingel 

Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-109 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

GAMBLING COMMISSION 
[Filed June 16, 1994, 3:35 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
9.46.070. 

' Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Petitioner is 
requesting to raise the limit on the cost of prizes purchased 
by commercial amusement game operators from $100 to 
$200. 

Goals of New Rule: Increased limit on cost of prizes 
will enable operator to purchase larger prizes. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule 
making. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Shanna R. Lingel, Rules Coordinator, 
Washington State Gambling Commission, P.O. Box 42400, 
Olympia, WA 98504-2400, (206) 438-7654 x. 305, FAX 
(206) 438-8608. 

June 15, 1994 
Shanna R. Lingel 

Rules Coordinator 
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WSR 94-13-110 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

GAMBLING COMMISSION 
[Filed June 16, 1994, 3:36 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
9.46.070. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Amendment 
clarifies the requirement for punchboard/pull tab operators to 
permanently delete reference to prizes from the flare upon 
determination of a winner and prior to award of the prize. 

Goals of New Rule: To stipulate that an indelible ink 
marking pen be used to delete the prize, labels or stickers 
may not be used. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule 
making. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Shanna R. Lingel, Rules Coordinator, 
Washington State Gambling Commission, P.O. Box 42400, 
Olympia, WA 98504-2400, (206) 438-7654 x. 305, FAX 
(206) 438-8608. . 

June 15, 1994 
Shanna R. Lingel 

Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-111 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

GAMBLING COMMISSION 
[Filed June 16, 1994, 3:37 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
9.46.070. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Amendment 
allows bingo licensees to place symbols and/or numbers not 
relevant to a game on the flashboard for viewing without 
calling the symbols and/or numbers to the participants. half 
hour. 

Goals of New Rule: Eliminate distraction to the players 
by allowing only relevant symbols and/or numbers be called 
during a game: 

Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule 
making. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Shanna R. Lingel, Rules Coordinator, 
Washington State Gambling Commission, P.O. Box 42400, 
Olympia, WA 98054-2400, (206) 438-7654 x. 305, FAX 
(206) 438-8608. 

June 15, 1994 
Shanna R. Lingel 

Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-114 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 17, 1994, 10:32 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
74.04.510. 
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Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: WAC 388-49-
460 Unearned income, to incorporate language from the 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). 

Goals of New Rule: To clarify CFR rule intent regard-
ing when to count and when to exclude repayments from 
various income sources. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Examination of 
current WAC and CFR language. Drafting of WAC sec-
tions. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Call Dan Ohlson, (206) 438-8326 or FAX 
(206) 438-8258, Division of Income Assistance, Mailstop 
45400, Olympia, Washington 98504. 

June 17, 1994 
Dewey Brock, Chief 

Office of Vendor Services 

WSR 94-13-116 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 17, 1994, 2:35 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: WAC 388-
49-190, RCW 74.04.050. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Public Law 
103-66 Mickey Leland Childhood Hunger Relief Act. 

Goals of New Rule: Allows adult children living with 
their parents and adult siblings living together to be separate 
households for food stamps when they purchase and prepare 
meals separately. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Internal (manage-
ment) and external (field staff) review process, whereby, 
draft material is distributed for review and comment [and] all 
comments are taken into consideration before final rule is 
issued. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Wendy Forslin, Program Manager, P.O. Box 
45400, Olympia, WA 98504-5400, phone (SCAN 585) 438-
8323, FAX (SCAN 585) 438-8258. 

June 17, 1994 
Dewey Brock, Chief 

Office of Vendor Services 

WSR 94-13-117 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 17, 1994, 2:37 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
74.04.050, WAC 388-49-210 Alcohol and drug treatment 
centers. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Mickey Leland 
Childhood Hunger Relief Act made changes to federal 
regulations under Public Law 103-66. 

Preproposal 
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Goals of New Rule: Gives instructions to eligibility 
staff to allow children who reside in a drug and alcohol 
treatment facility with a parent to be included in the food 
stamp household with the parent when the parent is other-
wise eligible for food stamps. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Internal (manage-
ment) and external (field staff) review process, whereby, 
draft material is distributed for review and comment and all 
comments are taken into consideration before the final rule 
is issued. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Wendy Forslin, Program Manager, P.O. Box 
45400, Olympia, WA 98504-5400, phone 438-8323, SCAN 
585-8323, FAX 438-8258, SCAN 585-8258. 

June 17, 1994 
Dewey Brock, Chief 

Office of Vendor Services 

WSR 94-13-118 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 17, 1994, 2:39 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
74.04.050. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Allows persons 
coming out of institutionalization into a halfway house to be 
considered a homeless individual for food stamp purposes, 
WAC 388-49-020 Definitions. 

Goals of New Rule: Allows persons the opportunity to 
receive food stamps in a halfway house. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Internal (manage-
ment) and external (field staff) review process, whereby, 
draft material is distributed for review and comment and all 
comments are taken into consideration before final rule is 
issued. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Wendy Forslin, Program Manager, P.O. Box 
45400, Olympia, WA 98504-5400, phone 438-8323, SCAN 
585-8323, FAX 438-8258, SCAN 585-8258. 

June 17, 1994 
Dewey Brock, Chief 

Office of Vendor Services 

WSR 94-13-119 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
[Filed June 17, 1994, 4:15 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28A.150.290. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To implement 
section 502(10), chapter 6, Laws of 1994 sp. sess. 

Goals of New Rule: To prescribe application process, 
allowable expenditures, and funding process. 

Preproposal [ 6 J 

Process for Developing New Rule: Proposed rules have 
been posted to the statewide school district computer 
network electronic bulletin board since May 16, 1994, for 
purposes of receiving comments. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Thomas J. Case, Old Capitol Building, P.O. 
Box 47200, Olympia, WA 98504-7200, (206) 753-6708, 
FAX (206) 586-3946. 

June 17, 1994 
Judith A. Billings 
Superintendent of 
Public Instruction 

WSR 94-13-120 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
[Filed June 17, 1994, 4:17 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28A. l 50.290. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To provide 
clarification for claiming of basic education funding. 

Goals of New Rule: To clarify enrollment counting that 
forms the basis for claiming state funding for basic educa-
tion. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Draft proposal and 
post to electronic bulletin board on statewide school district 
computer network. Take input and revise rules as necessary. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Thomas J. Case, Old Capitol Building, P.O. 
Box 4 7200, Olympia, WA 98504-7200, (206) 753-6708, 
FAX (206) 586-3946. 

June 17, 1994 
Judith A. Billings 
Superintendent of 
Public Instruction 

WSR 94-13-122 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS 

[Filed June 17, 1994, 4:55 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
41.50.050, 41.40.020. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To clarify what 
constitutes compensation earn able under RCW 41.40.010(8) 
when an employee is paid for time not actually worked. 

Goals of New Rule: To propose guidance to employers 
and employees in determining when payment for time not 
actually worked is considered compensation earnable. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Met with state 
employer representatives and with employee representatives 
in drafting language implementing 1994 ame.11dments to 
RCW 41.40.010(8). 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Contact Paul Neal, Department of Retire-
ment Systems, P.O. Box 48380, Olympia, WA 98504-8380, 
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phone (206) 586-3368, SCAN 321-3368, FAX (206) 753-
3166. 

June 17, 1994 
Paul Neal 

Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-124 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
[Filed June 20, 1994, 10:55 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
66.08.030, 66.08.010, protection of the welfare, health, 
peace, morals and safety of the people of the state. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Consuming 
certain amounts of alcoholic beverages during pregnancy has 
been shown to cause fetal damage in some women. Warn-
ings at the retail point of sale level would raise awareness of 
the possible risks of drinking during pregnancy. 

Goals of New Rule: To place an advisory sign where 
alcohol is sold and served which will warn men and women 
of possible birth defects associated with alcohol misuse. 
Ultimate goal is to help prevent alcohol related birth defects. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Ad-hoc committee 
will meet and make proposal to board, public meetings, 
public hearing. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Washington State Liquor Control Board, 
P.O. Box 43080, Mailstop 3080, Olympia, WA 98504-3080, 
M. Carter Mitchell, Public Information Office, (206) 753-
6276, Jennifer McDougall, Alcohol Awareness Program, 
(206) 664-9657, FAX (206) 664-9689. Ad-hoc committee 
input, public hearing testimony. Written comments must be 
received by noon, July 18, 1994. 

June 20, 1994 
Joseph McGavick 

Chairman 

WSR 94-13-129 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 20, 1994, 11:28 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Public Law 
102-237, Section 1727, RCW 74.04.050. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Current WAC 
is unclear on the issue of student eligibility for those who 
are parents of a child above age five but under age twelve 
for whom adequate child care is not available, WAC 388-49-
330 Student. 

Goals of New Rule: To clarify that eligible student 
status shall be granted to students who are parents of a child 
above age five but under age twelve for whom adequate 
child care is not available, to enable the student to attend 
class and satisfy the 20-hour work requirement or participate 
in a state or federally-financed work study program. 
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Process for Developing New Rule: Internal (manage-
ment) and external (field staff) review process, whereby draft 
material is distributed for review and comment. All com-
ments are taken into consideration before final rule is issued. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Diane Arnaud, Program Manager, Food 
Stamp Program Section, Division of Income Assistance 
Mailstop 45400, phone (SCAN 585) 438-8318, FAX (SCAN 
585) 438-8258. 

June 20, 1994 
Dewey Brock, Chief 

Office of Vendor Services 

WSR 94-13-139 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:01 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.095, 28B.30.125, 28B.30.150. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: . As an educa-
tional institution, Washington State University is committed 
to academic integrity. The problem of academic dishonesty 
must be addressed to foster a positive learning environment. 
In the opinion of Washington State University personnel, the 
existing rules addressing academic dishonesty do not 
adequately define the issues nor do they provide an adequate 
mechanism for dealing with incidents of academic dishon-
esty. The proposed rules will attempt to address these 
inadequacies. 

Goals of New Rule: Clearly define academic dishonesty 
so that students understand the parameters of acceptable 
behavior; and provide a disciplinary process that discourages 
academic dishonesty and appropriately responds to incidents 
of academic dishonesty. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Initially, members 
of the faculty and representative qf the student body drafted 
a policy statement proposing academic integrity standards 
and procedures for violation of these standards. Representa-
tives of the Office of the Attorney General drafted some 
possible rules intended to implement this policy statement. 
Representatives of the offices of the provost, student affairs, 
the student body, and the attorney general revised the draft 
several times prior to circulation. 

These draft rules were circulated to a variety of campus 
community groups. The Academic Affairs Committee, 
Graduate Studies Committee, Extended University Affairs 
Committee and Faculty Affairs Committee all reviewed the 
draft and submitted comments to it. The Associated Stu-
dents of Washington State University also provided com-
ments_ on the policy. The comments from these groups were 
submitted to a committee comprised of Faculty, student 
affairs, and student representatives. This committee re-
viewed the comments, and revised the draft based on these 
comments. 

Additional suggestions will be considered in any future 
drafts of the rules. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Interested parties may submit suggestions to 
Gus Kravas, Vice Provost for Student Affairs, Washington 

Preproposal 
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State University, 332 French Administration Building, 
Pullman, WA 99164-1032. 

June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-140 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:02 a.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Policies and regula-
tions for student living groups. 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.095, 28B.30.125, 28B.30.150. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Existing rules 
governing student living groups are in need of updating and 
clarification. The existing rules also do not clearly address 
alcohol policies as they relate to the student living groups. 

Goals of New Rule: Clarify student living group 
discipline jurisdictions; and explicitly state university alcohol 
policies as they relate to student living groups. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Student affairs 
professionals have made recommendations based on experi-
ence working with student living groups. Assistant attorneys 
general advising Washington State University have incorpo-
rated these recommendations in draft rules. 

Additional suggestions will be considered for future 
drafts of the rules. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Interested parties may submit comments and 
ideas to Gus Kravas, Vice Provost for Student Affairs, 
Washington State University, 332 French Administration 
Building, Pullman, WA 99164-1032. 

June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-141 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:03 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.095, 28B.30.125, 28B.30.150. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The student 
. conduct regulations, chapter 504-25 WAC, Part I, need to be 
updated and clarified to reflect legal and university policy 
changes. 

Goals of New Rule: Clarify the inclusion of living 
groups as subject to the conduct regulations; and clarify for 
students the types of behaviors that may subject them to 
disciplinary action. The specific conduct regulations the 
university intends to clarify are those addressing sexual 
offenses, hazing, alcohol use, drug use, firearms and weap-
ons, forgery and misrepresentation, public indecency, failure 
to comply with a proper order, and misuse of student 
identifications. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Student affairs 
professionals have made recommendations based on changes 
Preproposal [ 8 ] 

in university policy since the implementation of existing 
rules. In addition, recommendations were made based on 
experience with student discipline cases in which the current 
language created confusion or did not adequately cover a 
behavior detrimental to the university community. Assistant 
attorneys general advising Washington State University have 
incorporated these recommendations in draft rules. Addi-
tional suggestions will be considered for future drafts of 
these rules. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Interested parties can submit comments and 
ideas to Gus Kravas, Vice Provost for Student Affairs, 
Washington State University, 332 French Administration 
Building, Pullman, WA 99164-1032. 

June 17, 1994. 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-142 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:04 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.095, 28B.30.125, 28B.30.150, 28B.10.902. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The student 
conduct disciplinary process and procedures rules chapter 
504-25 WAC, Part II, need to be updated to reflect changes 
in the law and changes in university practice. In addition, 
experience with the existing rules suggests some changes are 
needed to facilitate the fairness of student disciplinary 
hearings. 

Goals of New Rule: To more accurately state the 
participants and roles of those participants in student 
disciplinary cases; clarify sanctions that a student organiza-
tion may face if it loses its recognition or charter; clearly 
state the statutorily required sanctions that shall be imposed 
when a student and/or a student organization is found 
responsible for hazing; clarify and expand the rights of the 
university administrative hearing officer on appeal of an 
initial disciplinary decision; and update, in accord with the 
law, who may have access to disciplinary records. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Student affairs 
·professionals and attorneys advising Washington State 
University have made recommendations based on experienc-
es with the student disciplinary process. These recommenda-
tions have been incorporated in a draft set of rules. Addi-
tional suggestions will be considered for future drafts of the 
proposed rules. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Comments and ideas can be submitted to 
Gus Kravas, Vice Provost for Student Affairs, Washington 
State University, 332 French Administration Building, 
Pullman, WA 99164-1032. 

June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 
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WSR 94-13-143 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:05 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.150, 34.05.220, 28B.30.095, 28B.30.125, 34.05.250, 
34.05.482. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The current 
rule describing when the university uses brief adjudicative 
hearings does not include all the types of hearings the 
university intends to conduct in this manner. 

Goals of New Rule: Accurately state when the universi-
ty uses brief adjudicative hearings. 

Process for Developing New Rule: University officials 
have identified areas in which brief adjudicative hearings 
would serve the university's interests and provide a fair 
forum for complainants. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Interested parties can address comments and 
ideas to Robert R. Hoon, Executive Assistant, Business 
Affairs, Washington State University, 432 French Adminis-
tration Building, Pullman, WA 99164-1045. 

June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-144 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:06 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.095, 28B.30.125, 28B.30.150, 28B.10.029. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Prior to the 
adoption of RCW 28B.10.029, the university did not inde-
pendently exercise the right to handle bid protests that arose 
from the competitive bid process for the purchase of goods 
and services. Therefore, it was not necessary for the 
university to promulgate its own rules with regard to these 
bid protests. The university must put bidders on notice as to 
how the university will handle bid protests now that the 
university has independent authority to handle its own bid 
protests that arise as the result of competitive processes used 
for purchases. 

Goals of New Rule: Put bidders on notice as to the 
administrative procedure for handling a bid protest on a 
contract for goods or services. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Prior to the adop-
tion of RCW 28B.10.029, general administration delegated 
to the university authority to handle bid protests. During this 
time, the university modeled the administrative level of a bid 
protest in accord with general administration's rules. Now 
that Washington State University exercises the power to 
handle bid protests independently, the university anticipates 
that the administrative process will be substantially similar 
to the process used formerly. Therefore, the university has 
modeled draft rules on the process used by general adminis-
tration for bid protests. Additional suggestions will be 
considered for future drafts of these rules. 
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How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Comments and ideas may be submitted to 
Lou Ann Pasquan, Interim Procurement Officer, Washington 
State University, 220 French Administration, Pullman, WA 
99164-1020. 

June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-145 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASIDNGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:07 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.150, 28B.30.125. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The parking 
rules governing Washington State University's Center for 
Nursing Education are out of date and no longer meet the 
parking needs of the center. 

Goals of New Rule: To implement rules that reflect the 
parking needs of the center. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Administrators of 
the center suggested revisions to the rules based on an 
experience with parking and parking violations at the center. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Ideas and comments can be submitted to Bill 
Middlebrook, ICNE College Finance Officer, Washington 
State University, West 2917 Fort George Wright Drive, 
Spokane, WA 99204-5291. · 

June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-146 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:08 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.150, 20 U.S.C. 1232g. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Washington 
State University's existing rules governing student education 
records need to be updated to reflect changes in federal law. 
In addition, some of the existing language has proved to be 
problematic. 

Goals of New Rule: Revise rules to reflect governing 
federal law; and revise language to better address needs of 
students and the university. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Rules have been 
revised to reflect the federal law. Professionals from the 
registrar's office have made suggestions based on experience 
with administration of the law. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Comments and ideas can be submitted to 
Richard Backes, Assistant Registrar, Washington State 
University, 346 French Administration Building, Pullman, 
WA 99164-1035. 

Preproposal 
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June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-147 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:09 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.150, 28B.30.095, 28B.30.125. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The rule 
governing all student organizations needs to be updated to 
reflect current university practices, policies, and facilities. 

Goals of New Rule: Clarify the significance of recogni-
tion of student organizations; clarify the policies that govern 
the right to recognition and the activities of student organiza-
tions; and reorganize locations of some policies that apply to 
the university community at large, and not just student 
organizations. 

Process for Developing New Rule: A committee 
including representatives from a wide range of university 
groups and offices met to make suggestions on revisions to 
policies governing use of new facilities which are not 
currently addressed in Washington State University's rules. 
In addition, professionals who work with student organiza-
tions made recommendations on other issues based on their 
experience working with students. Additional suggestions 
will be considered for future drafts of the rules. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Interested parties may submit comments to 
Timothy McCarty, Compton Union Building Director, 
Washington State University, CUB 143, Pullman, WA 
99164-7204. 

June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-148 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:10 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.150, 28B.30.095, 28B.30.125. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The rule 
governing use of the Terrell Mall needs to be updated to 
include rules to govern use of the Library Plaza, a new open 
area on the Washington State University - Pullman campus. 

Goals of New Rule: To state rules governing the use of 
the Library Plaza. 

Process for Developing New Rule: A committee 
including representatives from a wide-range of university 
groups and offices met to make suggestions on revisions to 
policies governing use of the new Library Plaza. Additional 
suggestions shall be considered for future drafts of the rules. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Interested parties may submit comments to 
Robert R. Hoon, Executive Assistant, Business Affairs, 

Preproposal [ 10 l 

Washington State University, 432 French Administration 
Building, Pullman, WA 99164-1045. 

June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-149 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:11 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.150, 28B.30.095, 28B.30.125. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The rule 
governing use of the Terrell Mall needs to be updated to 
include rules to govern use of the Library Plaza, a new open 
area on the Washington State University - Pullman campus. 

Goals of New Rule: To state rules governing the use of 
the Library Plaza. 

Process for Developing New Rule: A committee 
including representatives from a wide-range of university 
groups and offices met to make suggestions on revisions to 
policies governing use of the new Library Plaza. Additional 
suggestions shall be considered for future drafts of the rules. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Interested parties may submit comments to 
Robert R. Hoon, Executive Assistant, Business Affairs, 
Washington State University, 432 French Administration 
Building, Pullman, WA 99164-1045. 

June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-150 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHING TON ST ATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:12 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.150, 28B.30.095, 28B.30.125. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The health and 
safety regulations need to be updated to reflect university 
policy. 

Goals of New Rule: To implement a smoking regula-
tion consistent with state and university policy; and to state 
accurately the rules regarding control of pets on campus. 

Process for Developing New Rule: A smoking regula-
tion reflecting state policy on smoking in public buildings 
has been drafted. A number of people have suggested the 
need to update the rules regarding pets as the current rules 
do not accurately reflect situations in which pets are allowed 
in university buildings, such as situations when pets are 
required for a disabled individual. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Interested parties may submit comments to 
Robert R. Hoon, Executive Assistant, Business Affairs, 
Washington State University, 432 French Administration 
Building, Pullman, WA 99164-1045. 
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June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-151 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:13 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.150, 28B.30.095, 28B.30.125. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The rules 
governing the use of the library need to be updated to reflect 
changes in practices and procedures. 

Goals of New Rule: To notify users of the Washington 
State University libraries of practices and procedures used by 
the library. 

Process for Developing New Rule: A committee of 
library personnel revised existing rules based on experiences 
with the practices and procedures of the library. Two 
campus library advisory committees reviewed this draft. 
Their suggestions were reflected in the final draft. Addition-
al suggestions will be considered for future drafts of the 
rules. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Comments and ideas may be submitted to 
Nancy Baker, Director of Libraries, Washington State 
University, Library Administrative Office, Pullman, Wash-
ington 99164-5610. 

June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-152 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:14 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.150, 28B.30.095, 28B.30.125. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: University 
personnel determined that there existed a need for a mecha-
nism for students to appeal a residency determination by the 
Office of Admissions. Currently, students may appeal to a 
committee for reconsideration of a residency determination. 

Goals of New Rule: To state the process by which a 
student may file an appeal of a residency determination. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Rules were drafted 
based on the committee process currently used. Additional 
ideas and comments will be considered in future drafts of 
these rules. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Comments and ideas may be submitted to 
Steve Burkett, Assistant Dean of the Graduate School, 
Washington State University, 324 French Administration 
Building, Pullman, WA 99164-1030. 

June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 
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WSR 94-13-153 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:15 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
28B.30.125, 28B.30. I 50, 28B.30.095. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The existing 
Washington State University parking regulations are out of 
date. 

Goals of New Rule: To state accurately parking 
regulations; and to put the public on notice as to new 
parking regulations. 

Process for Developing New Rule: During the next 
year, a committee of campus representatives will review the 
existing rules and make suggestions for revisions. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Comments and ideas may be submitted to 
John Shaheen, Assistant Director, Department of Public 
Safety, Washington State University, Safety Building, 
Pullman, Washington 99164-7300. 

June 17, 1994 
Lou Ann Pasquan 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-155 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:20 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Chapter 
90.58 RCW, Shoreline Management Act of 1971. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: This rule 
amendment has been requested by the city of Shelton to 
update the Shelton shoreline master program. 

Goals of New Rule: To assure protection of the unique 
character of the city of Shelton by implementing policies and 
regulations for land use along the shorelines that are consis-
tent with the Shoreline Management Act of 1971. These 
provisions should ensure that the overall design of land use 
patterns will locate activities and development in areas of the 
shoreline that will be compatible with adjacent land uses and 
will not needlessly diminish the quality of the shoreline 
environment. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Rule development 
process, this rule has been reviewed by the Planning Adviso-
ry Committee and the Shoreline Advisory Groups at public 
meetings. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: The next public hearing will be held in 
Shelton by the city council. It will be held in late June or 
in July. Contact Mr. Joe Williams at (206) 459-9731 for the 
date and location of Shelton's hearing. Notice of ecology's 
hearing will be published in the state Register.. Contact 
Linda Whitcher, Ecology, P.O. Box 47775, Olympia, WA 
98504-7775, to be placed on the mailing list to be sent 
notice of the hearing. 

Pre proposal 
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June 16, 1994 
Linda Crerar 

Water and Shorelands 
Assistant Director 

WSR 94-13-156 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:21 a.m.) 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Chapter 
90.58 RCW, Shoreline Management Act of 1971. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The city of 
Seattle has requested this rule to allow amendment of the 
Seattle shoreline master program. 

Goals of New Rule: To allow limited nonwater-
dependent commercial uses on historic vessels moored in the 
urban maritime shoreline environment. The amendment is 
intended to offer similar provision in the urban maritime 
{UM) environment for historic vessels as found in the urban 
stable (US) environment. This would increase the moorage 
opportunities for historic vessels whose livelihood is depen-
dent on nonwater-related commercial uses. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The rule has been 
reviewed by the Seattle shoreline coalition and has gone 
through interdepartment review at the city level. The Land 
Use Committee of the Seattle city council held a public 
hearing on this amendment on July [June] 5, 1994. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: The next public hearing will be held in 
Seattle by ecology. Notice of ecology's hearing will be 
published in the state register. Contact Alice Schisel or Ray 
Hell wig at (206) 649-7096, Ecology, 3190 160th A venue 
S.E., Bellevue, WA 98008-5452, to be placed on the mailing 
list to be sent notice of the hearing. 

June 16, 1994 
Linda Crerar 

Water and Shorelands 
Assistant Director 

WSR 94-13-157 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:22 a.m:] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Chapter 
90.58 RCW, Shoreline Management Act of 1971. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: This amend-
ment has been requested by the city of Tacoma to update the 
Tacoma shoreline master program. 

Goals of New Rule: To reflect the unique shoreline 
conditions and development requirements which exist and 
are projected in the city of Tacoma. The master program 
was developed to be general, comprehensive, and long-range 
in order to be applicable to the entire city shoreline for a 
reasonable length of time under changing conditions. 

Process for Developing New Rule: This rule has been 
reviewed at a public hearing by the Tacoma Planning 
Commission. Copies of the draft amendments are available 
for review at the Tacoma Public Works Department, Third 
Preproposal [ 12 ) 

Floor, Tacoma Municipal Building, 747 Market Street, 
Tacoma. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: The city council will hold a hearing on these 
amendments in July 1994. For more information call Molly 
Marciano or Peter Katich at (206) 591-5363. Ecology will 
hold a public hearing in Tacoma. Notice of this hearing will 
be published in the state Register. Contact Linda Whitcher, 
(206) 407-6523, to be placed on the notification list for this 
hearing. 

June 16, 1994 
Linda Crerar 

Water and Shore lands 
Assistant Director 

WSR 94-13-158 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:23 a.m.) 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Chapter 
90.58 RCW, Shoreline Management Act of 1971. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The city of 
Orting has requested this rule amendment to rewrite the 
Orting shoreline master program. 

Goals of New Rule: To establish environmental 
designations, policies, regulations and administrative proce-
dures for the shorelines of the Puyallup and Carbon rivers 
within Orting's city limits. 

Process for Developing New Rule: This rule has been 
reviewed by the Orting Planning Commission and city 
council at public meetings and public hearings. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: The next public hearing will be held by 
ecology, tentatively in the summer of 1994. Contact Linda 
Whitcher, Department of Ecology, P.O. Box 47775, Olym-
pia, WA 98504-7775 for a copy of the rule (206) 407-6523 
or to be placed on the mailing list to be sent notice of the 
hearing. 

June 16, 1994 
Linda Crerar 

Water and Shorelands 
Assistant Director 

WSR 94-13-159 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:24 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Chapter 
90.58 RCW, Shoreline Management Act of 1971. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The city of 
Renton has requested this rule amendment to update the 
Renton shoreline master program. 

Goals of New Rule: Designate Springbrook Creek 
between Grady Way and S.W. 43rd Street, as a shoreline of 
the city; designate portions of Springbrook Creek as 
conservancy or urban; modify the definition of "wetlands" or 
"wetland areas"; remove the 100 year floodplains from the 
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definition of wetland/wetland areas; and clarify the appeal 
procedure. 

This rule has been reviewed by the Renton City Plan-
ning Commission, Environmental Review Committee and 
city council at public meetings and hearings. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: The next public hearing will be held by 
ecology, tentatively in August 1994. Contact Barry Wenger, 
Department of Ecology, 3190 160th Avenue S.E., Bellevue, 
WA 98008-5452 for a copy of the rule (206) 649-7244 or to 
be placed on the mailing list to be sent notice of the hearing. 

June 16, 1994 
Linda Crerar 

Water and Shorelands 
Assistant Director 

WSR 94-13-160 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:25 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Chapter 
90.58 RC\Y, Shoreline Management Act of 1971. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The city of 
Port Angeles has requested this rule amendment to update 
the Port Angeles shoreline master program. 

Goals of New Rule: To establish and implement 
policies and regulations for shoreline use within Port 
Angeles consistent with the Shoreline Management Act of 
1971; and to insure that proposed shoreline uses are located 
and developed in such a manner as to retain or improve the 
quality of the environment, an to insure that proposed 
shoreline uses are located and developed in such a manner 
as to retain or improve the quality of the environment. 

Process for Developing New Rule: This rule has been 
reviewed by the Citizen Advisory Committee and the 
Planning Commission at public meetings. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: The Port Angeles city council will hold a 
public hearing on this master program in August or Septem-
ber 1994. Contact Mr. Joe Jimerson, AICP, Associate 
Planner, City of Port Angeles Planning, P.O. Box 1150, Port 
Angeles, WA 98362, (206) 457-0411 ext. 176, for additional 
information. Notice of ecology's hearing will be published 
in the state register. Contact Linda Whitcher, Ecology, P.O. 
Box 47775, Olympia, WA 98504-7775, to be placed on the 
mailing list to be sent notice of ecology's hearing. 

June 16, 1994 
Linda Crerar 

Waste and Shorelands 
Assistant Director 

WSR 94-13-161 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:26 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: The legal 
basis for the marine finfish rearing facilities sediment criteria 

rule (an amendment to sediment management standards, 
chapter 173-204 WAC) is contained in SHB 1169 which was 
signed into law and codified as RCW 90.48.220. The bill 
modifies the Water Pollution Control Act, chapter 90.48 
RCW and mandates ecology to develop the following: Not 
later than October 31, 1994, ecology shall adopt criteria 
under chapter 34.05 RCW for allowable sediment impacts 
from organic enrichment due to marine finfish rearing 
facilities (i.e., aquaculture of fish in floating net-pens). 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The purpose of 
this sediment management standards (SMS) rule amendment 
is for ecology to develop and adopt sediment quality 
standards (SQS) that will establish chemical and/or biologi-
cal sediment criteria for the allowable sediment impacts from 
net-pens. Once the net-pen sediment criteria are adopted, 
they will become permit compliance requirements for 
national pollutant discharge elimination system (NPDES) 
permits for net-pen facilities. 

Goals of New Rule: The net-pen chemical and/or 
biological sediment criteria (e.g., benthic abundance stan-
dards) are intended to prevent adverse impacts of contami-
nated sediment on the marine environment. The net-pen 
SQS, which are being developed to apply to Puget Sound 
sediments, will be consistent with the existing construct of 
the SMS rule. In conjunction with a companion NPDES 
rule, the SQS will also provide regulatory certainty for net-
pen facility operations and a definitive basis for local 
permitting of net-pen facilities. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Ecology's sediment 
management unit (SMU) staff has formed three advisory 
committees. First, the net pen advisory workgroup (NP AW) 
consists of stakeholders from the net-pen industry (commer-
cial and enhancement), local, state, and federal agencies, 
environmental groups, and tribal governments. This commit-
tee meets on a regular basis and due to their technical and 
background expertise are essential in ecology's development 
of the technical language of the net-pen rule. Second, the 
SMS Implementation Committee, a SMS policy 
rule/implementation advisory committee, is also actively 
involved in the net-pen rule development process by review-
ing and commenting on key policy issues of the draft SMS 
net-pen rule. Third, an Interagency Rules Committee will be 
formed of members from local, state and federal agencies, 
and a representative from the Canadian government. This 
committee's primary focus is to ensure that the net-pens 
sediment criteria rule amendment does not conflict, duplicate 
and overlap other state and federal laws or rules. Finally, 
ecology will develop the technical sections of the net-pen 
rule (e;.g., the net-pen SQS) by reviewing background 
information, incorporating recommendations from interagen-
cy memorandums, and conducting the necessary technical 
research. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: The rule development process information 
will be conveyed through the three advisory committees and 
by a public workshop. Public notification of intent to 
develop the marine finfish rearing facilities sediment criteria 
rule will be by: Focus sheets, direct mailings to affiliations 
that represent the industry, paid newspaper advertisements, 
ecology newsletters, environmental newsletters, informational 
committees, workshop, hearing, and meetings, and outreach 
to interested parties by ecology's SMU. The preliminary 

[ 13 ] Preproposal 
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draft rules will be distributed to all interested and concerned 
parties or anyone requesting information. A responsiveness 
summary will be prepared to address public comments on 
the draft rule. The summary will emphasize those com-
ments/recommendations/issues that were incorporated into 
the final rule. For further information on the net-pen rule 
activities or to be placed on a distribution list please contact: 
Pamela Sparks-McConkey, Environmental Review/SMU, 
Department of Ecology, P.O. Box 47703, Olympia, WA 
98504-7703, phone (206) 407-6491, FAX (206) 407-6904. 

June 17, 1994 
D. J. Patin 

Assistant Director 

WSR 94-13-162 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:27 a.m.) 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: State water 
code, RCW 90.03.290; Water Resources Act of 1971, RCW 
90.54.050; instream resources protection program for the 
main stem Columbia River in Washington state, WAC 173-
563-090. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: In 1992 
ecology adopted rules establishing a moratorium on new 
water rights from the Snake River and the Columbia River 
above Bonneville Dam. The rules included an expiration 
date of June 30, 1994, by which date ecology expected to 
answer key questions related to water availability. Due to 
the increasingly complex circumstances associated with 
water availability in the Columbia Basin, those questions 
have not been definitely answered and it is necessary to 
extend the moratorium. 

Goals of New Rule: These rules will provide ecology 
the additional time needed to monitor the impact of various 
activities which may affect water availability in the Colum-
bia Basin, and to benefit from new studies on the relation-
ship between flows and fish survival. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study. 
How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 

the New Rule: Thom Lufkin, Water Resources Program, 
(206) 407-6631, FAX (206) 407-7162; Renee Guillierie, 
Public Information, (206) 407-6159. Direct written inquires 
or comments to: Thom Lufkin, Water Resources Program, 
Department of Ecology, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia, WA 
98504-7600. There will be a public hearing in each of the 
eighteen counties which the Columbia or Snake rivers pass 
through or border. Information about the hearings will be 
published in a later state Register and in local newspapers. 

Preproposal 

June 20, 1994 
Linda G. Crerar 

Assistant Director 
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WSR 94-13-165 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 11:30 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Employer 
participation, RCW 43.72.220(5); general rulemaking 
authority from RCW 43.72.040(3) related the provisions 
included in conscience or religion, RCW 43. 72.200 and 
individual participation, RCW 43.72.210. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Beginning July 
1, 1995, on a phased-in basis, Washington health plans, 
providers, individuals, and employers will be required to 
participate in the uniform benefits package. For some the 
imposition of this participation requirement may constitute 
a violation of the freedom of religion provisions set forth in 
the U.S. Constitution or Article I, Section 11, of the state 
Constitution. The commission needs to adopt rules that 
accommodate people who decline to participate in the 
uniform benefits package for reasons of conscience or 
religion. 

Goals of New Rule: The goal of the new rule is to 
define the appropriate methods of permitting individuals, 
providers, certified health plans, and employers to waive 
participation in coverage under a uniform benefits package 
based on conscience or religion. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission is 
seeking written comments from health plans, consumers, 
providers, and others on the questions presented in the 
preproposal statement of intent shown below. Waivers 
for Reasons of Conscience or Religion. In submitting your 
written comments to the commission, please refer to this 
title: "Waivers for Reasons of Conscience or Religion." 
If you respond to more than one Preproposal Statement of 
Intent, please mail your comments in separate documents to 
the appropriate post office boxes (each Preproposal State-
ment of Intent will have its own post office box). 

Subject of Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services Commission is seeking comments from 
health plans, consumers, employers, providers, and others 
about how best to accommodate people who decline to 
participate in the provision of any benefit included in the 
uniform benefits package or approved supplementals, or 
refuse to purchase or obtain health insurance coverage for 
reasons of conscience or religion .. These comments will 
assist the commission in understanding the impacts and 
practical consequences of implementing RCW 43.72.200 
(conscience or religion), 43.72.210 (individual participation), 
and 43.72.220(5) (employer participation) of the Washington 
Health Services Act of 1993. 

Provisions related to certified health plans and 
providers 

In recognizing instances of certified health plan or 
provider refusal to participate based on conscience or 
religion, the legislature instructed the commission to imple-
ment the following provisions of the act: 

(1) Certified health plans, facilities, and providers shall 
be exempted from participating in provisions of the Act or 
contracts if they object to doing so for reasons of conscience 
or religion. As a result, a plan or provider may refuse to 
provide specific services included in the uniform benefits 
package or approved supplementals. 
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(2) Certified health plans, provider groups, or facilities 
are prohibited from discriminating against any person in 
employment or professional privileges because they refuse 
for reasons of conscience or religion to participate in the 
provision of any health services. 

(3) Enrollee shall be guaranteed timely access to any 
service included in the uniform benefits package or approved 
supplementals that is not covered by their certified health 
plan. Plans are required to provide written notice of the 
exclusion(s) to enrollee upon enrollment with the plan and 
upon enrollee request thereafter. The notice must include a 
listing, by facility or provider, of all health services that any 
facility or provider refuses to perform for reasons of con-
science or religion. 

(4) Certified health plans must offer written information 
to enrollees describing how an enrollee may directly access, 
in an expeditious manner, services that a provider refuses to 
perform or a plan refuses to cover. 

Provisions related to individuals 
In recognizing instances of individual refusal to partici-

pate based on conscience or religion, the legislature instruct-
ed the commission to implement the following provision of 
the act: 

(1) The requirement to purchase the uniform benefits 
package shall be waived if the imposition of this requirement 
would constitute a violation of the freedom of religion 
provisions set forth in the First Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution or Article I, Section 11, of the state Constitu-
tion. 

Provisions related to employers 
In recognizing instances of employer refusal to partici-

pate based on conscience or religion, the legislature instruct-
ed the commission to implement the following provisions of 
the act: 

(1) The requirement to contribute to the purchase of the 
uniform benefits package shall be waived if the imposition 
of this requirement would constitute a violation of the 
freedom of religion provision of the U.S. Constitution or 
Article I, Section 11, of the state Constitution; and 

(2) Pursuant to guidelines adopted by the commission, 
employers who refuse to participate for reasons of con-
science or religion would be required to set aside an amount 
equal to the applicable employer contribution in a manner 
that would permit his or her employee to purchase the 
uniform benefits package in compliance with the require-
ments of the act. 

The act intends for individuals, providers, plans, and 
employers to be able to avoid participating in provisions of 
the act to which they object. The commission is particularly 
interested in receiving comments in response to the follow-
ing questions regarding the conscience and religion provi-
sions of the act: 

(1) How will certified health plans that do not provide 
certain health services for reasons of conscience or religion 
notify enrollees of their refusal to provide these services and 
subsequently refer enrollees to appropriate providers? 

(2) Should certified health plans be required to allow 
individuals to disenroll if the enrollee learns that their plan 
does not provide desired health services? 

(3) What provision should the state make to allow 
enrollees in certified health plans that exclude specific 
services access to their coverage for these services? For 
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example, should the Health Care Authority be required to 
withhold and manage a portion of the premium equivalent to 
the value of the benefit(s) plus a share of the administrative 
component of the premium? 

(4) Should individuals who invoke the conscience or 
religion provisions be responsible for the costs of any 
subsequent health services they receive? 

(5) Should employers be required to provide an employ-
ee who refuses to participate in health insurance coverage 
with another benefit or compensation of an amount equal to 
the contribution that would have been made for a health 
benefit? 

(6) Should employers who refuse to offer a certified 
health plan that includes coverage for specified services be 
required to pay their contribution to the employee's health 
coverage to a health insurance purchasing cooperative so the 
employee may choose coverage which includes these 
services? 

(7) Can an employer invoke the conscience or religion 
provisions as a basis for offering less than three certified 
health plans to employees? 

(8) Are the provisions of the act adequate to assure that 
individuals, plans, providers, and employers are not required 
to participate in provisions of the act they object to for 
reasons of conscience or religion? 

(9) Should certified health plans, providers, individuals, 
and employers be required to declare or in some manner 
demonstrate their basis for invoking the conscience or 
religion provision of the act? 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Director, Washington State Health 
Services Commission, P.O. Box 41197, Olympia, WA 
98504-1197, FAX (206) 407-0069. Questions about the 
Preproposal: Call Nancy Long, Policy Analyst, at (206) 
407-0154. 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 

WSR 94-13-166 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 11:31 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: PSHB 2443 
(amending chapter 43.72 RCW). 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: PSHB 2443 
extends coverage to seasonal employees. Rules are required 
to establish definitions. 

Goals of New Rule: Define "seasonal employee" and 
identify additional industry classifications, if any, in the 
definition of seasonal employer. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission is 
seeking written comments from employers, employees, 
health plans, consumers, providers, and others. In addition, 
citizen advice will be provided through a Seasonal Employ-
ment Advisory Committee. 

Seasonal Employment. In submitting your written 
comments to the commission, please refer to this title: 

Preproposal 
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"Seasonal Employment." If you respond to more than one 
Preproposal Statement of Intent, please mail your comments 
in separate documents to the appropriate post office boxes 
(each Preproposal Statement of Intent will have its own post 
office box). 

Subject of Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services Commission is seeking comments from 
employers, employees, health plans, consumers, providers, 
and others as to the implementation of PSHB 2443 extending 
the provisions of chapter 43. 72 RCW (the Washington 
Health Services Act of 1993) to seasonal employees and 
their employers. 

The act, as amended by PSHB 2443, requires the 
commission, in consultation with the Seasonal Employment 
Advisory Committee, to: 

(1) Define "seasonal employee;" 
(2) Conduct an analysis of the financial impact of health 

insurance coverage on seasonal employees and their employ-
ers; 

(3) Determine the extent to which coverage mechanisms 
should be modified, if at all, to meet the unique characteris-
tics and needs of seasonal employees and their employers; 
and 

(4) Develop a mechanism to determine the date upon 
which an employer's participation under RCW 43.72.220 
begins. 

In addition, the act gives the commission discretion to 
add industry classifications to those listed in PSHB 2443(1) 
for seasonal employers. 

Current ideas under consideration 
Prior to including seasonal employees, the act defined 

"seasonal employee" as any person who works: 
( 1) For one or more employers during the calendar year; 
(2) For six months or less per year; and 
(3) For at least half-time per month, during a designated 

season, within the same industry sector designated by the 
commission. 

Now that seasonal employees are covered by the act, it 
is unclear as to the need to define "seasonal employee" 
unless the coverage mechanism is somehow different than 
for other employees. 

The coverage mechanism of PSHB 2443 (2)(c)(ii) 
proposes a minimum hourly rate, calculated on the basis of 
a 120-hour month, paid by employers on the first 30 hours 
of each week worked by a seasonal employee. This differs 
from the method of prorating premiums outlined in RCW 
43.72.220 (3)(b) for part-time employees, which is also 
based on a 120-hour month, but with no restriction on 
contributions beyond 30 hours worked in a week. In fact, 
RCW 43.72.010(20) defines "qualified employee" 'as an 
employee who is employed at least 30 hours in a week or 
120 hours during a calendar month. Therefore, technically, 
once a worker exceeds 30 hours in any week, the employer 
may be obligated to pay at least 50 percent of the premium 
of the lowest-cost certified health plan. 

The act (RCW 43.72.220) phases in employer participa-
tion by size of employer, based on the number of qualified 
employees. For employers with a large seasonal work force, 
a mechanism is needed to count employees. Also, the 
application of the definition of qualified employee to 
seasonal employees who work more than 30 hours in a week 
would affect the employee count. 
Preproposal [ 16] 

The act requires an analysis of the financial impact on 
seasonal employees and employers, a consideration of 
available subsidies, and the feasibility of establishing a 
centralized depository. The commission is considering 
expanding the impact study underway for the Small Business 
Advisory Committee to include a greater number of seasonal 
employers. This involves a telephone survey focused on 
work force, payroll, and health benefit issues. The Health 
Care Authority is developing a depository for part-time 
employees. The commission is required by the act to 
consider the appropriateness of using the part-time deposito-
ry for seasonal employees. 

Comments are encouraged to address any aspect of 
seasonal employee coverage. The commission is particularly 
interested in comments responding to the following ques-
tions: 

(1) What, if anything, is unique about seasonal employ-
ees (with regard to health insurance coverage) that might 
require a different contribution formula or coverage mecha-
nism than for other part-time employees? 

(2) How might the term "seasonal employee" be defined 
to capture the unique characteristics identified above? 

(3) If a seasonal employee works 30 hours in a week, 
should he/she be considered a qualified employee? 

(4) What criteria might the commission use to include 
other industry classifications in the definition of seasonal 
employer (SHB 2443(1))? 

(5) What industry classifications, if any, should the 
commission consider adding to the definition of seasonal 
employer (SHB 2443(1))? 

(6) What mechanism might the commission use to count 
employees for the purposes of determining the employer 
participation date? 

(7) What questions are important to ask in the telephone 
survey of seasonal employers? 

(8) What data should the commission consider to assess 
financial impacts on seasonal employers? 

(9) What data should the commission consider to assess 
financial impacts on seasonal employees? 

(10) What are the potential advantages/disadvantages of 
using a centralized (part-time) depository for the receipt and 
distribution of health insurance premiums to certified health 
plans? 

(11) What health services access and delivery issues are 
unique to seasonal employees? 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Director, Washington Health Services 
Commission, P.O. Box 41196, Olympia, WA 98504-1196, 
FAX (206) 407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: 
Call Tom Ansart, Policy Analyst, at (206) 407-0210. 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 
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WSR 94-13-167 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 11:32 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
43. 72.040(22) Cross border employees and employers; 
43.72.210 Individual participation; 43.72.220 Employer 
participation. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Rules are 
needed to assure that persons who work in Washington state 
but do not live in the state or persons who live in the state 
but work out of state receive coverage comparable to those 
who both live and work the state. Rules may also be needed 
to address: Inequities between Washington state employers 
and employers from other states; and address potential 
inequities between Washington state employees and employ-
ees from other states. 

Goals of New Rule: The new rules will assure that 
businesses and residents are not unfairly disadvantaged or 
jeopardized by health reform; and all Washington residents 
have access to appropriate and effective health services. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission is 
seeking written comments from health plans, employers, 
employees, consumers, and other affected parties on cross 
state border issues. An issue investigation group has 
provided recommendations, and the commission has inter-
viewed numerous people currently involved in health plans 
and service delivery systems that cross state borders. 

Border Individual/Employer Participation. In 
submitting your written comments to the commission, please 
refer to this title: "Border Individual/Employer Participa-
tion." If you respond to more than one Preproposal State-
ment of Intent, please mail your comments in separate 
documents to the appropriate post office boxes (each 
Preproposal Statement of Intent will have its own post office 
box). 

Subject of Possible Rulemaking: RCW 43.72.040(22) 
of the Washington Health Services Act of 1993 directs the 
Washington Health Services Commission to "develop rules 
for implementation of individual and employer participation 
under RCW 43.72.210 and 43.72.220 specifically applicable 
to persons who work in this state but do not live in the state 
or persons who live in this state but work outside the state. 
The rules shall be designed so that these persons receive 
coverage and financial requirements that are comparable to 
that received by persons who both live and work in the 
state." 

RCW 43.72.210 states that "all residents of the state of 
Washington are required to purchase a uniform benefits 
package from a certified health plan no later than July l, 
1999. Residents of the state of Washington who work in 
another state for an out-of-state employer shall be deemed to 
have satisfied the requirements of this section if they receive 
health insurance coverage through such employer." 

RCW 43.72.220 mandates employers to offer a choice 
of three available certified health plans, one of which will be 
the lowest-cost package within the geographic region, to "all 
qualified employees." The employer is required to pay no 
less than fifty percent of the premium cost of the lowest-cost 
available package for qualified employees and employees' 
dependents. · 
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. A qualified employee is defined as "an employee who 
1s employed at least thirty hours during a week or one 
hundred and twenty hours during a calendar month." RCW 
43.72.010(20). 

~nder current law, Washington state employers are 
requ1~ed to of~er the uniform benefits package only to 
Washington residents. A Washington resident is defined in 
the act as "a person who intends to reside in the state 
permanently or indefinitely and who did not move to 
Wa~hington for the primary purpose of securing health 
services ... and ... people and their accompanying family 
mem~ers. who are residing in the state for the purpose of 
engaging in employment for at least one month, who did not 
enter the state for the primary purpose of obtaining health 
services." (RCW 43.72.010(25)). 

Employee is defined in the act as a resident who is in 
the employment of an employer. In determining whether a 
person will be considered within the employment of an 
employer, the act incorporates chapter 50.04 RCW. This 
states that employment consists of an individual's service 
performed in or out of the state if the services provided by 
the person are "localized in" Washington state. Services are 
co~sidere~ "1.ocalized in" Washington if they are performed 
entirely within the state, or include isolated transactions in 
other states of a temporary or transitory nature. 

Employer is defined expressly to include any entity, 
whether domestic or foreign. It is important to note that the 
location of the employer is not relevant to the determination 
of whether or not an individual is an "employee" within 
Washington state. 

The following table illustrates the conditions under 
which the employer mandate (RCW 43.72.220) and the 
individual mandate (RCW 43.72.210) apply under the act. 
Note that the location of the employer does not affect either 
mandate. 

Location of 
Employer 

1. Other state 
2. Other state 

3. Other state 

4. Washington 
5. Washington 

6. Washington 

Employee's 
Residency 

Other state 
Washington 

Washington 

Other state 
Washington 

Other state 

Location of 
Employment Mandates 

Washington 
Washington 

Other state 

Washington 
Other state 

Other state 

No mandates 
Individual/ 
employer 
mandate 
Individual 
mandate 
No mandates 
Individual 
mandate 
No mandates 

When combined with other statutory definitions and 
laws, the act indicates that the only conditions under which 
the commission has the authority to establish rules under 
RCW 43.72.220 is when the employee is (I) a resident of 
Washington state; and (2) the place of employment is also 
Washington state. Both conditions must be present before 
the employer mandate applies. If both conditions are 
present, it is irrelevant whether the employer is located in 
Washington state or other states. 

The commission has the authority to establish rules 
under RCW 43.72.210 only if the individual is a resident of 
the state of Washington. Thus, the commission does not 

Preproposal 
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have the statutory authority to develop rules for individual 
and employer participation for persons who work in Wash-
ington state. 

With the foregoing in mind, the commission is seeking 
comments from employers, employees, health plans, consum-
ers, and others concerning the following issues: 

(1) Current law prohibits the commission from enforcing 
the employer mandate on Washington employers for their 
employees who are residents of other states. This may 
place prospective employees who are Washington residents 
at a hiring disadvantage compared to residents of other 
states. The issue investigation group on border issues 
recommends the commission pursue interstate compacts to 
resolve these potential inequities. The commission is 
interested in other types of processes or mechanisms as 
solutions to address such issues. What types of processes or 
mechanisms should the commission consider to equalize this 
potential inequity? 

(2) In some instances, the employer mandate may place 
Washington employers at a market disadvantage with 
employers from other states who do business in Washington 
state but employ out-of-state residents. Under these condi-
tions, neither the employer mandate nor the individual 
mandate applies to employers and their employees from 
other states. The issue investigation group on border issues 
recommends the commission pursue interstate compacts to 
resolve these inequities. The commission is interested in 
other types of processes or mechanisms as solutions to this 
potential problem. What other alternatives should the 
commission examine? What is the potential magnitude of 
this problem? Are particular types of businesses more likely 
impacted than others? If so, which ones? 

(3) Certified health plans will be allowed to contract 
with providers on either side of Washington state's borders, 
as long as other standards for certification are met. This will 
assist residents, employees, and employers on both sides of 
the border who are affected by the employer mandate and/or 
the individual mandate. The commission is interested in 
comments regarding the implications of the act on health 
plans operating in border areas. What are the administrative 
burdens of operating in multiple states? Are there any 
mitigating strategies the commission should consider to 
minimize these administrative impacts? 

(4) For Washington residents employed in other states 
who receive health benefits from their out-of-state employ-
ers, what is the best mechanism to: 

(a) Assure their coverage is comparable to the uniform 
benefits package; 

(b) Assure their dependents are covered; and 
(c) Obtain information on cost, health status, and quality 

for monitoring purposes? 
How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 

the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Director, Washington Health Services 
Commission, P.O. Box 41195, Olympia, WA 98504-1195, 
FAX (206) 407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: 
Call Michelle Vest, Policy Analyst, at (206) 407-0153. 

Preproposal 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 
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WSR 94-13-168 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 11:33 a.m.) 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
43.72.080 Health insurance purchasing cooperatives. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Rules must be 
developed which implement the health insurance purchasing 
cooperatives and establish the rules governing the charter 
and bylaw provisions of purchasing cooperatives. The 
commission must also establish the boundaries of the regions· 
served by the cooperatives .. 

Goals of New Rule: The new rule will define the 
operations of health insurance purchasing cooperatives in a 
way that clarifies the functions of these organizations; 
specify that all available certified health plans will be offered 
to anyone who wants to join the purchasing cooperative; 
facilitate the sale and purchase of supplemental policies and 
health service programs; develop, encourage, and provide 
incentives for employee wellness programs; and establish 
cooperatives as an ombudsman for the members to resolve 
inquiries, complaints, and other concerns. An additional goal 
of the rule is to establish the geographic boundaries for the 
cooperative regions. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission is 
seeking written comments from health plans, consumers, 
providers and others on the questions presented in the 
Preproposal Statement of Intent shown below. Preparation 
of this preproposal was assisted by responses to an earlier 
discussion paper presented to the Stakeholder and Small 
Business Advisory Committees and circulated to interested 
parties. 

Health Insurance Purchasing Cooperatives. In 
submitting your written comments to the commission, please 
refer to this title: "Health Insurance Purchasing Coopera-
tives." If you respond to more than one Preproposal 
Statement of Intent, please mail your comments in separate 
documents to the appropriate post office boxes (each 
Preproposal Statement of Intent will have its own post office 
box). 

Subject of Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services Commission is seeking comments from 
employers, health plans, consumers, providers, and others 
about how best to implement the health insurance purchasing 
cooperatives authorized by the Washington Health Services 
Act of 1993. Purchasing cooperatives would be member 
owned and governed nonprofit organizations. The Office of 
the Insurance Commissioner is authorized to select a 
purchasing cooperative to serve an area. 

The purchasing cooperatives would not perform the 
same role as current cooperatives or trusts and would be 
quite different from the alliances being proposed as a part of 
national reform. Since the act requires community-rated 
premiums, purchasing cooperatives would not be able to pool 
small groups and individuals in order to aggregate purchas-
ing power. They would be noncqmpeting voluntary organi-
zations intended to reduce administrative costs to purchasers 
while enhancing consumer choice and improving continuity 
of coverage. The roles assigned to purchasing cooperatives 
in the act are as follows: 

( 1) Offer all available certified health plans to anyone 
who wants to join the purchasing cooperative; 
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(2) Reduce administrative costs of employers by 
coordinating enrollment and collecting and distributing 
premiums; 

(3) Provide consumers with a rating system or other 
mechanism for evaluating the plans available to them; 

(4) Facilitate the sale and purchase of supplemental 
policies and health service programs; 

(5) Serve as an ombudsman for the members to resolve 
inquiries, complaints, or other concerns; and 

(6) Develop, encourage, and provide incentives for 
employee wellness programs. 

Purchasing cooperatives would accept premium contri-
butions from employers and bill individuals for their share 
of the premium, if there is employee participation, or they 
could provide the employer with a bill that would identify 
the employee's share of the premium cost as well as the 
employer's contribution. The employee's share of the cost 
would then be collected through a payroll deduction. The 
purchasing cooperative would then advise employees on their 
choice among all certified health plans available in the 
region and distribute the premiums to the appropriate plan. 

The commission is considering a premium rating 
structure that would allow employers who can identify the 
potential for duplicated coverage to coordinate their premium 
contributions directly or through a purchasing cooperative in 
order to reduce the premium costs to employers and empioy-
ees. The purchasing cooperatives would also be able to 
assist member employers in identifying the lowest-cost plan 
in the area that must be offered by all employers. 

The commission is seeking general comments regarding 
development of the purchasing cooperatives, as well as 
responses to the following questions: 

(1) What criteria should be used to select the purchasing 
cooperatives? 

(2) Should individual employees be able to choose to 
have their employer's contribution to a health insurance 
premium paid to the purchasing cooperative in order to 
increase choice and facilitate family enrollment in one plan? 

(3) Should the employee pay the purchasing coopera-
tive's fee if the employee requests that their premium be 
paid to a cooperative? 

(4) Should the statewide enrollment system that is being 
developed be made available directly to employers as well 
as through purchasing cooperatives so employers can 
coordinate the eligibility of spouses and dependents"? (This 
system would allow employers and employees to eliminate 
excess premium payments.) 

(5) Since all purchasing cooperatives will be required to 
develop compatible enrollment systems, should a cooperative 
be allowed to convey employer premiums to another 
cooperative if the employer has employees in multiple 
regions? 

(6) Should the assessment charged by purchasing 
cooperatives be limited? At what level should it be set? 
Should it be calculated as a percentage of the premium or as 
a fixed dollar amount per employee or per subscriber 
(member)? 

(7) What kind of employee wellness programs should 
purchasing cooperatives promote or make available? How 
should wellness programs be funded? 

(8) Should purchasing cooperatives be able to provide 
health education, demand management services such as 
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consulting nurses and self-care training, and consumer 
referral services as a part of their services? 

(9) When should purchasing cooperatives be available? 
( 10) What factors should be used to determine the four 

geographic regions required by the act? In general, what 
geographic boundaries would be appropriate? 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Director, Washington Health Services 
Commission, P.O. Box 41194, Olympia, WA 98504-1194, 
FAX (206) 407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: 
Call Nancy Long, Policy Analyst, at (206) 407-0154. 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 

WSR 94-13-169 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 11 :34 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
43.72.130(5) and 43.72.220 (4)(c), Coordination of benefits 
and premium payments. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Rules on the 
coordination of benefits and premium payments are needed 
to increase the ability of consumers to choose their certified 
health plans; allow families to enroll in the same plan; avoid 
excess premium payments and multiple coverages; and 
coordinate multiple coverages of premium payments, 
including state subsidies. 

Goals of New Rule: The goals of the new rules are to 
enhance the ability of certified health plans to coordinate 
care for those benefits included in the uniform benefits 
package, as well as the supplemental benefits; eradicate the 
possibility of individuals coordinating coverage under two 
uniform benefits packages in order to eliminate point of 
service cost sharing requirements; minimize incentives to 
discriminate in hiring decisions against individuals with a 
particular family structure; and treat employers of all sizes 
fairly. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission is 
seeking written comments from health plans, consumers, 
providers, and others on the questions presented in the 
Preproposal Statement of Intent shown below. In addition, 
the commission has established in issue investigation group 
to study these matters. 

Coordination of Benefits and Premium Payments. In 
submitting your written comments to the commission, please 
refer to this title: "Coordination of Benefits and Premium 
Payments." If you respond to more than one Preproposal 
Statement of Intent, please mail your comments in separate 
documents to the appropriate post office boxes (each 
Preproposal Statement of Intent will have its own post office 
box). 

Subject of Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services Commission is seeking comments from 
employers, health plans, consumers, providers, and others 
about how best to coordinate benefits and premium payments 
under the reformed health system. The following prelimi-
nary goals, recommended to the commission by the issue 

Pre proposal 
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investigation group on coordination of benefits, are guiding 
the development of rules related to such coordination: 

(1) The ability of certified health plans to coordinate 
care for those benefits included in the uniform benefits 
package, as well as supplemental benefits, should be en-
hanced; 

(2) The ability of consumers to choose a certified health 
plan different than the plans offered by their employers 
should be increased; 

(3) Families should have the option to enroll in the 
same plan; 

(4) Excess premium payments and multiple coverages 
for the same benefits should be minimized; 

(5) Multiple sources of premium payments, including 
state subsidies, should be coordinated; 

(6) Individuals should not be able to coordinate cover-
age under two uniform benefits packages in order to elimi-
nate point of service cost-sharing requirements; 

(7) Incentives to discriminate in hiring decisions against 
individuals with a particular family structure should be 
minimized; and 

(8) Employers of all sizes who provide health coverage 
should be treated fairly. 

Please comment on the foregoing preliminary goals. 
What additional goals, if any, would you recommend? 

The commission believes that development of a uniform 
benefits package will reduce the need for consumers to have 
multiple coverages. As a result, an effort should be made to 
avoid duplicate premium payments. This issue is critical to 
employers who are going to be asked to contribute to 
dependent coverage, even if the dependent has other cover-
age available. Developing mechanisms, including health 
insurance purchasing cooperatives, to coordinate coverage 

_ will also reduce the amount employees have to pay when 
they are paying a portion of the premium. Consumers 
should experience greater predictability of coverage and have 
a greater opportunity to choose the certified health plan and 
providers that are best for them. Employers who provide 
health care coverage will be treated more fairly and should 
be able to reduce payments for dependents who already have 
health coverage. As the specific requirements that apply to 
employers, employees, and individuals are developed, the 
commission would like comments on coordination of 
benefits, coordination of premium payments, and use of 
health insurance purchasing cooperatives. 

Coordination of benefits 
The commission recognizes that many health benefit 

programs are not included in the reformed health system 
initially. As a result, some consumers will be coordinating 
benefits between the uniform benefits package and federal 
programs (such as federal employee benefits or CHAMPUS) 
or self-insured employer plans. In these cases, there may be 
some value to consumers coordinating different benefit 
designs. The commission would appreciate comments 
related to coordination of benefits between the uniform 
benefits package and other forms of coverage. 

Coordination of premium payments 
Since the benefits available through certified health 

plans will be uniform, consumers obtain little value from 
having access to multiple uniform benefits packages. Since 
all employers are eventually required to provide coverage for 
employees and dependents, the amount of excess coverage 
Preproposal [ 20 l 

could increase greatly over time. If premium payment 
systems are designed so that consumers will not have 
multiple coverage, consumers' care may be better coordinat-
ed through one plan, and employer costs would be reduced. 
A voiding duplication of coverage will also reduce the billing 
costs of plans and providers. 

The premium structure used by the commission will 
impact the opportunities to coordinate coverage and avoid 
multiple premium payments. The commission is considering 
a multiple tier rating structure that expands the traditional 
four tier rating structure to include a fifth tier. The fifth tier 
would allow employers and consumers to pay a rate calculat-
ed on the basis of the employee and one-half the cost of 
dependent children. Where both parents work and have 
health care coverage, this would allow two employers to 
coordinate coverage so that one family rate is being paid. 
This reduces the cost to the employer and to the family and 
eliminates all excess premium payments. Employers could 
coordinate their premium contributions directly or work 
through a purchasing cooperative to reduce the premium 
costs. Please comment on the advantages and disadvantages 
of using this type of tiered rating structure. Please also 
respond to the following questions: 

(1) Should the rules governing employer contributions 
and coordination of premium payments prevent individuals 
from being covered under multiple uniform benefits packag-
es? 

(2) Should rules be written and systems designed that 
would allow individuals and their employers to avoid making 
excess premium payments? 

(3) Should families with two working spouses have the 
option to enroll in the same plan? 

Health Insurance Purchasing Cooperatives 
The Washington Health Services Act of 1993 authorizes 

the establishment of health insurance purchasing cooperatives 
that would accept premium contributions from employers; 
bill individuals for their share of the premium, if there is 
employee participation; advise employees of their choice 
among all certified health plans available in the coopera-
tive's region; and distribute premiums to the appropriate 
plan. Please respond to the following questions: 

(1) Should individuals be able to request that their 
employer convey the employer's contribution to the 
premium to the purchasing cooperative so the individual may 
choose from all certified health plans in the area? 

(2) Should the enrollment systems of purchasing 
cooperatives be established so that employers can access 
information on the coverage of employee spouses to avoid 
excess payments? 

(3) Should employees pay the purchasing cooperative's 
fee if the employees request that their premium be paid to a 
cooperative? 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Director, Washington Health Services 
Commission, P.O. Box 41193, Olympia, WA 98504-1193, 
FAX (206) 407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: 
Call Nancy Long, Policy Analyst, at (206) 407-0154. 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 
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WSR 94-13-170 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 11:35 a.m.) 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
43.72.040(23) Experimental and investigative services. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Rules on 
experimental and investigative services are needed to provide 
a uniform definition of experimental or investigative servic-
es; establish a uniform process for deciding whether a 
service is experimental or investigative; and determine the 
cost-effectiveness of these services. 

Goals of New Rule: The goal of the new rule is to 
define the investigative or experimental state of health 
services in a way that clarifies coverage for certified health 
plans, consumers, and the general public; contributes to a 
rational use of resources; contributes to consumer safety; 
enhances consumer and provider information; and improves 
the health outcomes of individuals and the community. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission is 
seeking written comments from health plans, consumers, 
providers and others on the questions presented in the 
Preproposal Statement of Intent shown below. The enclosed 
goals and questions were developed by citizen volunteers 
working with the issue investigation group on experimental 
and investigative services. 

Experimental and Investigative Services. In submit-
ting your written comments to the commission, please refer 
to this title: "Experimental and Investigative Services." 
If you respond to more than one Preproposal Statement of 
Intent, please mail your comments in separate documents to 
the appropriate post office boxes (each Preproposal State-
ment of Intent will have its own post office box). 

Subject of Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services Act of 1993 establishes the powers and 
duties of the Washington Health Services Commission, 
including the authority to "adopt rules that must be used by 
certified health plans, disability insurers, health care service 
contractors, and health maintenance organizations to deter-
mine whether a procedure, treatment, drug, or other health 
service is no longer experimental or investigative." (RCW 
43.72.040(23)) The Health Services Effectiveness Advisory 
Committee is responsible for recommending to the commis-
sion rules for determining whether a health service is 
experimental or investigative. 

Rules regarding experimental and investigative health 
services will need to consider a number of ethical, social, 
medical, and economic factors. Given that over time an 
experimental or investigative service may prove to be not 
only efficacious but also may become the standard of care, 
a clear process for determining the status of a service is 
essential. Approaches to determining whether experimental 
services are covered by certified health plans vary widely. 
The process may include the following entities: Government 
agencies, health indemnity insurers, managed care organiza-
tions, health service contractors, professional societies, and 
the courts. 

The Health Services Effectiveness Advisory Committee 
has convened two independent issue investigation groups to 
aid in defining: (1) experimental and investigative services 
and (2) the role of the state and the commission in determin-
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ing not only whether services are investigative or experimen-
tal, but more generally whether services are effective. Based 
on a review of options presented by the issue investigation 
group, the committee will prepare recommendations to the 
~omm_issi?n on a process for determining experimental or 
mveshgat1ve status. 

The committee's recommendations will be guided by 
the following goals: 

(1) Clarify coverage for certified health plans, providers, 
consumers, and the public-at-large; 

(2) Maintain or improve the effectiveness of health 
services and the health outcomes of individuals and the 
community; 

(3) Assure the affordability of health services; 
(4) Assure access to health services· 
(5) Contribute to consumer safety; ~nd 
(6) Enhance consumer and provider information. 
Co~ments are encouraged to address any aspect of rules 

on expenmental and investigative services. The commission 
is particularly interested in receiving comments in response 
to the following questions: 

(1) What is the definition of "experimental and investi-
gative services?" 

(2) Who should be the decision-making body on 
wh~ther a service is experimental or investigative? In 
particular, what are the respective roles of: 

(a) The commission? 
(b) The individual certified health plans? 
(c) An external or other agency? 
(d) The courts? 
(3) Is a review process necessary for all health services 

or should it be limited in scope to selective criteria such as 
high ~ost ?ealth s~rv!ces, high risk or high community 
benefit, high pubhc interest, or high conflict between 
professional societies, plans, consumer groups, and manufac-
turers? 

(4) How frequently should health services be reviewed 
to determine whether they are still experimental or investiga-
tive? 

(5) What are the possible financing mechanisms for the 
costs of these services, including options outside of the 
uniform benefits package premium? 
. (~) ~hat role will certified health plans play in new 
mvest1gat1ve and experimental studies? 
. . (7) What is the lin_k_ or relationship between practice 
md1cators and the definition of experimental services? 

_(8) What will experimental and investigative services 
require of the Health Services Information System? 

(9) What liability issues need to be addressed? 
(10) Should certified health plans be prohibited from 

~elive~ing. health services determined to be experimental or 
mvest1gat1ve unless they are offered as part of a clinical 
study? 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Director, Washington Health Services 
Commission, P.O. Box 41192, Olympia, WA 98504-1192, 
FAX (206) 407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: 
Call Carla Epps, Policy Analyst, at (206) 407-0155. 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 
Preproposal 
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WSR 94-13-171 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEAL TH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 11 :36 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Medical 
risk adjustment, RCW 43. 72.040(7). 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Medical risk 
adjustment mechanisms are needed to minimize financial 
incentives for certified health plans to enroll individuals who 
present lower health risks and avoid enrolling individuals 
who present higher health risks, and also to minimize 
financial incentives for employer hiring practices that 
discriminate against individuals who present higher health 
risks. 

Goals of New Rule: Balance the benefits of price 
competition with the need to protect certified health plans 
from any unsustainable negative effects of adverse selection; 
develop a system that creates a risk profile of each plan's 
enrollee population; use the risk profiles to make financial 
contributions from plans that enjoy a low-risk enrollee 
population to plans that have a high-risk enrollee population; 
and prevent an adjustment of the premium charged for the 
uniform benefits package or supplemental coverage based 
upon either receipt or contribution of risk adjustment 
assessments. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission is 
seeking written comments from employers, health plans, 
consumers, providers and others about how best to imple-
ment workable risk adjustment mechanisms. The 
commission's initial thinking on the medical risk adjustment 
mechanisms is summarized in the Preproposal Statement of 
Intent shown below. Comments received will be used to 
help draft proposed rules for this subject at a future date. 

Medical Risk Adjustment Mechanisms. In submitting 
your written comments to the Commission, please refer to 
this title: "Medical Risk Adjustment Mechanisms." If 
you respond to more than one Preproposal Statement of 
Intent, please mail your comments in separate documents to 
the appropriate post office boxes (each Preproposal State-
ment of Intent will have its own post office box). 

Subject of Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services Commission is seeking written comments 
from health plans, consumers, employers, providers, and 
others about how best to implement workable risk adjust-
ment mechanisms that reduce or eliminate the negative 
financial incentives that a certified health plan may face in 
enrolling a sicker than average population. These comments 
will assist the commission in understanding the impacts and 
practical consequences of implementing section 406(7) of the 
Health Services Act of 1993 (now codified as RCW 
43.72.040(7)). 

In the design of medical risk distribution mechanisms, 
the legislature instructed the commission to: 

( 1) Determine the need for medical risk adjustments; 
(2) Balance the benefits of price competition with the 

need to protect certified health plans from any unsustainable 
negative effects of adverse selection; 

(3) Consider the development of a system that creates 
a risk profile of each certified health plan's total enrollee 
population that: (a) Does not create disincentives for a plan 
to control benefit utilization; (b) requires contributions from 
plans that enjoy a low-risk enrollee population to plans that 
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have a high-risk enrollee population; and (c) does not 
permit an adjustment of the premium charged for the 
uniform benefits package or supplemental coverage based 
upon either receipt or contribution of assessments; and 

( 4) Consider whether registered employer health plans 
should be included in any medical risk adjustment mecha-
msm. 

Current Ideas Under Consideration 
The commission staff, in close cooperation with the 

Office of the Insurance Commissioner, have held discussions 
with state actuaries, industry representatives, and other 
experts on medical risk adjustment. There appears to be 
strong consensus that some form of medical risk adjustment 
mechanism will be required to help avoid adverse risk 
among certified health plans, and that this mechanism· will 
need to be in place concurrent with the implementation of 
the uniform benefits package on July 1, 1995. 

The current state of the art in prospective medical risk 
adjustment is still quite rudimentary, but considerable 
research is underway locally and nationally into improved 
methods of risk adjustment. Therefore, it is the commis-
sion's current thinking that, whatever risk adjustment 
mechanism is adopted initially in 1995, the mechanism must 
have the flexibility to be enhanced and improved as better 
risk adjustment methods and better morbidity, demographic, 
and other data sources become available in the future. This 
is especially true with regard to the integration of long-term 
care into the uniform benefits package by 1999, where 
significantly improved methods of risk adjustment are likely 
to be required to prevent certified health plans from avoiding 
high risk enrollees. 

Current thinking about an initial risk adjustment mecha-
nism is that the mechanism could have four basic compo-
nents, as follows: 

(1) All certified health plans in a geographic region 
would set their own premiums on a community-rated basis, 
with the expectation that their enrollees would reflect the 
average risk distribution of the overall community. There 
would be no subsequent adjustment to these premiums based 
on contributions to or payments from the risk adjustment 
mechanism. 

(2) As a condition of being certified to offer the uniform 
benefits package, each certified health plan would be 
required to contribute a fixed monthly per capita amount to 
a state-managed risk pool. The amount of the per capita 
contribution would be actuarially determined, in close 
cooperation with insurers, to create two risk pools sufficient 
to cover the expected costs of potential adverse selection for 
those populations enrolled in plans. Timing of the contribu-
tion would be linked to the expected payments from the risk 
pools in order to minimize cash flow problems for plans. 

(3) An enrollment risk profile (profile A) would be 
constructed for each certified health plan, based on enroll-
ment demographics (age, gender) and other traditional 
underwriting factors (for example, industry type) that can be 
calculated from enrollment information. One risk pool (risk 
pool A) would be allocated retrospectively among plans 
based on each plan's risk A profile. The allocation would 
be done as soon after enrollment as possible, given the need 
to assemble and verify the data used to construct the risk 
profile. Over time, as better data on morbidity become 
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available, risk profile A would be enhanced to reflect 
improved measures of expected risk. · 

(4) A catastrophic risk profile (profile B) would also be 
constructed retrospectively for each certified health plan, 
based on the number of individual c·atastrophic cases treated 
by the plan during the year, each weighted by a relative 
resource use expectation for the catastrophic condition. 
Example catastrophic conditions under consideration by the 
commission for inclusion in risk pool B include persons with 
Level IV AIDS, extremely premature newborns, persons 
receiving certain types of organ transplants, severe trauma 
and burn cases, severe congenital defects, and persons who 
are ventilator dependent. The second risk pool (risk pool B) 
would be allocated retrospectively among certified health 
plans based on each plan's risk B profile. The allocation 
would be done as soon after the end of each year as possi-
ble, recognizing the need to assemble and verify the data 
used to construct the risk profile. Over time, as better data 
on unavoidable catastrophic cases becomes available, the 
conditions included in risk profile B would be modified to 
reflect improved measures of expected risk. 

The above description reflects only the initial thinking 
of the commission and may change significantly prior to 
final drafting of the proposed rules. These changes may be 
in the form of revisions to the approach described above, or 
the commission may adopt a totally different approach, 
based on comments and suggestions received in response to 
this Preproposal Statement of Intent. 

Written comments are encouraged to address any aspect 
of the need for or the development of medical risk adjust-
ment mechanisms. The commission is particularly interested 
in receiving responses to the following questions: 

Overall Risk Adjustment Approach 
(I) Is the approach outlined above generally acceptable, 

given the current state of the art in medical risk adjustment? 
If so, what improvements in the approach do you suggest? 
If not, what are the features of a better approach? 

(2) Whl:lt other methods exist for making financial 
contributions from certified health plans that enjoy a low-risk 
enrollee population to plans that have a high-risk enrollee 
population? 

(3) What rules or mechanisms are needed to ensure the 
risk adjustment mechanisms do not allow certified health 
plans to make adjustments to the premium charged for the 
uniform benefits package or supplemental coverage based 
upon either receipt or contribution of assessments? 

(4) How should the state best manage the risk pools? 
What are the issues to be addressed in managing the risk 
pools? What should be the governance structure of the risk 
pool management? What is a reasonable level of administra-
tive cost to expect for this management function? 

(5) Should registered employer health plans be required 
to contribute to any medical risk adjustment mechanism? 
What are the advantages and disadvantages of such inclu-
sion, including issues of equity and administrative burden? 

(6) How should the amount of the risk pool contribu-
tions be determined? Can you provide any information on 
the expected distribution of potential adverse selection 
between enrollment factors and catastrophic cases? 

Risk Pool/Profile A (Enrollment Risk Pool) 
(7) What demographic and other enrollment factors 

should be considered in developing risk profile A? What are 
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the data sources for each factor, and how difficult will it be 
for certified health plans to obtain the necessary data? 

(8) What is the most efficient and effective manner of 
verifying the certified health plan's data for developing risk 
profile A? 

(9) How often should risk profile A be measured (for 
example, annually, quarterly, or monthly)? How should 
enrollment changes during the period be handled? 

(10) How often should risk pool A funds be distributed 
to certified health plans? 

Risk Pool/Profile B (Catastrophic Case Risk Pool) 
(11) Is risk pool B needed? Some experts have argued 

that the randomness of catastrophic case distribution is what 
insurance and reinsurance are for, and that a separate risk 
adjustment for these cases is unnecessary. Does risk pool B 
merely represent the normal underwriting risk that insurance 
oonn? . 

(12) What conditions should be included in risk profile 
B? How should such cases be identified and verified? 

(13) How should risk profile B be structured to avoid 
disincentives for a certified health plan to manage care and 
control utilization? For example, if extremely premature 
newborns are one category of cases in risk profile B, how 
can the state ensure that effective screening, detection, and 
treatment for high risk pregnancies occurs at the plan? 

(14) What are sources of data to determine the relative 
average expense of cases for conditions included in risk 
profile B? How often does the expense data need to be 
updated? 

(15) How often should risk pool B funds be distributed 
to certified health plans? 

(16) Is risk pool B needed indefinitely, or just for the 
first several years of health reform implementation until the 
initial market shifts have stabilized? What are the advantag-
es and disadvantages to a permanent risk pool B? 

Other Risk Adjustment Issues 
(17) In the event that the state does not obtain an 

amendment to the federal Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act (ERISA), what mechanisms or approaches 
could possibly deal with the potential adverse selection from 
the self-insured market into the insured market? 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Director, Washington Health Services 
Commission, P.O. Box 41191, Olympia, WA 98504-1191, 
FAX (206) 407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: 
Call Lance Reineccius, Assistant Director, at (206) 407-
0049. 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 

WSR 94-13-172 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 11:37 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Communi-
ty-rated maximum premium, RCW 43.72.040(6) and 
43.72.100(1). 

Preproposal 
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Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The Health 
Services Commission will establish a community-rated 
maximum premium for the uniform benefits package that 
will operate to control overall health system costs. In setting 
the maximum premium for 1995, the commission will 
consider the actuarial costs of providing the uniform benefits 
package and other cost impacts to certified health plans. 
Plans will be required to provide the benefits included in the 
package to enrolled Washington residents for a prepaid per 
capita community-rated premium not to exceed the maxi-
mum premium established by the commission. 

Goals of New Rule: The goals of the rule are to 
establish a community-rated maximum premium for the 
uniform benefits package. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission has 
encouraged public participation in establishing the communi-
ty-rated maximum premium through the work of the Health 
Services Effectiveness Advisory Committee and numerous 
public meetings. The commission is seeking written 
comments from employers, health plans, consumers, provid-
ers, and others on the questions presented in the Preproposal 
Statement of Intent shown below. Comments received will 
be used to help draft proposed rules for this subject at a 
future date. 

Community-Rated Maximum Premium. In submit-
ting your written comments to the commission, please refer 
to this title: "Community-Rated Maximum Premium." If 
you respond to more than one Preproposal Statement of 
Intent, please mail your comments in separate documents to 
the appropriate post office boxes (each Preproposal State-
ment of Intent will have its own post office box). 

Subject of Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services Commission is seeking comments from 
employers, health plans, consumers, providers, and others 
about how best to establish a community-rated maximum 
premium for the uniform benefits package. These comments 
will assist the commission in understanding the impacts and 
practical consequences of establishing the maximum premi-
um. 

The maximum premium cost cif the uniform benefits 
package in the base year 1995 shall be established based 
upon an actuarial determination of the costs of providing the 
uniform benefits package and such other cost impacts as may 
be deemed relevant by the commission. The commission 
will review various methods for establishing the community-
rated maximum premium and shall recommend appropriate 
methods to the legislature by December 1, 1994. 

The community-rated maximum premium will probably 
be set higher than the actuarial cost of providing the uniform 
benefits package to the enrolled population. While the 
commission is particularly interested in receiving comments 
providing information on the pros and cons of using various 
"cost impacts" to establish the maximum premium in 1995, 
comments can address any aspect of developing the maxi-
mum premium. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Director, Washington Health Services 
Commission, P.O. Box 41190, Olympia, WA 98504-1190, 
FAX (206) 407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: 
Call Kirsten Iverson, Policy Analyst, at (206) 407-0211. 
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June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 

WSR 94-13-173 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 11 :38 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Supplemen- · 
tal benefits, RCW 43.72.010(22), 43.72.090, 43.72.100(2), 
43.72.100(3), 43.72.120(3), 43.72.170, and 43.72.190. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To comply 
with the Health Services Act of 1993 provision that certified 
health plans offer supplemental benefits to their enrollees, 
the Health Services Commission will be establishing rules 
and guidelines for these benefits. The commission's goal is 
to address supplemental benefits in a simple way that will 
minimize the negative effects of adverse selection. Begin-
ning July I, 1995, Washington certified health plans will 
begin to offer the uniform benefits package and supplemental 
benefits. 

Goals of New Rule: The goals of the rule are to 
develop a framework for certified health plans to offer 
supplemental benefits to enrolled Washington residents for 
a prepaid per capita community-rated premium. Further, 
supplemental benefits must be provided through managed 
care in accordance with rules adopted by the commission. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission has 
encouraged public participation in defining supplemental 
benefits through the work of the Health Services Effective-
ness Advisory Committee, numerous public hearings, and the 
contributions of several issue investigation groups. The 
commission is seeking written comments from employers, 
health plans, consumers, providers, and others on the 
questions presented in the Preproposa1 Statement of Intent 
shown below. Comments received will be used to help draft 
proposed rules for this subject at a future date. 

Supplemental Benefits. In submitting your written 
comments to the Commission, please refer to this title: 
"Supplemental Benefits." If you respond to more than one 
Preproposal Statement of Intent, please mail your comments 
in separate documents to the appropriate post office boxes 
(each Preproposal Statement of Intent will have its own post 
office box). 

Subject of Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services Commission is seeking comments from 
employers, health plans, consumers, providers, and others 
about how best to define and develop guidelines for supple-
mental benefits. These comments will assist the commission 
in understanding the impacts and practical consequences of 
defining these benefits. 

The Washington Health Services Act of 1993 directs the 
commission to address the certified health plans' offering of 
supplemental benefits to enrolled Washington residents for 
a prepaid, per capita, community-rated premium. Further, 
supplemental benefits must be provided through managed 
care in accordance with rules adopted by the commission. 

One concept of supplemental benefits is that they are 
those "appropriate and effective" health services that would 
be included in the uniform benefits package were it afford-
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able to do so. The commission is designing the package to 
include those health services that are effective and necessary 
on a societal basis for the maintenance of the health of 
residents of the state, weighed against the need to control 
health services expenditures. The challenge related to 
supplemental benefits is how to structure those benefits in 
such a way that they can be made available and affordable 
to the largest number of state residents. 

The commission has identified the following key 
principles to apply to the structure of supplemental benefits: 

( 1) Maximize simplicity of design and administration; 
(2) Promote quality care through continuity of providers; 
(3) Minimize the disruptive effects of changes in the 

marketplace that may occur in 1995; 
(4) Minimize adverse selection; 
(5) Do not compromise the design of the uniform 

benefits package; and 
(6) Include services that make sense to community-rate 

and guarantee issue. 
The commission is considering developing a small 

number of supplemental benefits that are optional for 
businesses and individuals to buy, but that must be offered 
by certified health plans. These supplemental benefits likely 
would include health services that extend the uniform 
benefits package coverage or that constitute commonly 
purchased supplemental coverage. 

The commission is also considering establishing 
principles and guidelines that certified health plans must 
follow to offer other supplemental benefits that are not 
specifically included in the defined packages discussed 
above. A component of the commission's guidelines would 
be the requirement to offer these policies on a community-
rated and guaranteed issue basis. The plans could then 
choose whether they want to offer other supplemental health 
coverage, and if so, what type of benefit design they want to 
use. 

Comments can address any aspect of developing 
guidelines for supplemental benefits. The commission is 
particularly interested in receiving comments responding to 
the following questions. Anyone who has already submitted 
comments to the commission on one of the questions listed 
below need not resubmit their comments: 

(I) Should supplemental benefits consist of individual 
services, bundled packages, or both? 

(2) Should unrelated services be packaged together to 
reduce adverse selection? 

(3) If supplemental benefits are offered to a group, must 
the entire group participate? 

(4) Should individuals be permitted to purchase supple-
mental benefits through health insurance purchasing coopera-
tives? 

(5) Should an enrollee in one certified health plan be 
permitted to purchase a supplemental benefits package from 
a different plan? 

(6) What are the likely consequences of moving from 
today's experience-rating approach to community-rating 
supplemental benefits? 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Director, Washington Health Services 
Commission, P.O. Box 41189, Olympia, WA 98504-1189, 
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FAX (206) 407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: 
Call Kirsten Iverson, Policy Analyst, at (206) 407-0211. 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 

WSR 94-13-174 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 11 :39 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
70.170.100 Statewide health care data system. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Rules are 
needed to guide development and implementation of the 
statewide health services implementation system (HSIS). 

Goals of New Rule: The new rules will frame the 
governance and finance structure for the HSIS, providing 
guidance to private health plans and providers as well as 
state and local agencies regarding their internal decisions 
about health information systems development. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission is 
seeking written comments from health plans, providers, 
consumers, health information specialists, and other affected 
parties regarding various aspects of the proposed governance 
and finance structure. The proposed structure was developed 
by citizens serving on the Health Information Advisory 
Committee through a series of public meetings. 

Health Services Information System. In submitting 
your written comments to the commission, please refer to 
this title: "Health Services Information System." If you 
respond to more than one Preproposal Statement of Intent, 
please mail your comments in separate documents to the 
appropriate post office boxes (each Preproposal Statement of 
Intent will have its own post office box). 

Subject of Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services Act of 1993 directs the Washington Health 
Services Commission to provide policy direction and 
oversight for development and implementation of a statewide 
Health Services Information System (HSIS). (RCW 
70.170.100) The act also states that the "data elements, 
specifications, and other design features of this data system 
shall be consistent with criteria adopted by the Washington 
health services commission." (RCW 70.170.040) 

The Health Information Advisory Committee has 
prepared a draft set of criteria that is currently under 
consideration by the commission. The criteria address the 
following critical design and implementation features, 
including criteria regarding a statewide HSIS: (1) Gover-
nance structure, (2) governing body, (3) finance strategies, 
(4) performance oversight and review activities, (5) data 
dissemination activities, and (6) data access activities. 
Confidentiality rules are being considered separately. 

The commission is interested in gathering public 
comment on the committee's recommendations. Specifical-
ly, the commission is interested in the following areas: 

(I) The committee recommends a public-private 
partnership be established to govern and finance the HSIS. 
A public-private partnership will allow representatives from 
all sectors of the health industry affected by data systems to 
participate in decision-making about HSIS. The commission 

Preproposal 
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is interested in the public's perspectives on organizational 
alternatives for accomplishing this objective. Options 
identified to date include: (a) Establish a permanent adviso-
ry committee to assist the Department of Health as it 
designs, implements, and maintains custody of HSIS; (b) 
contract with a private vender to administer a centralized 
data clearinghouse, maintaining accountability within the 
department and policy direction within the commission; or 
(c) establish a different governing structure that includes 
participation of the department and has the authority and 
accountability to govern and oversee administration of the 
statewide health services information system (final policy 
approval and oversight remains with the commission). What 
are your perspectives on these alternatives? Are there other 
alternatives that should also be addressed? 

(2) The committee recommends that the HSIS be a 
combination of decentralized and centralized information 
systems, where data sets are integrated and data are shared 
by those who collect it in support of their patient care, 
administrative, management, and regulatory activities. A 
centralized governing body will be responsible for establish-
ing uniform data definitions and standardized data access and 
interface capabilities that will be used by all collectors and 
reporters of data. The governing body will also be responsi-
ble for overseeing a centralized database where a core set of 
data will be stored for use by multiple entities. Most data, 
however, will reside at the point of collection with access 
and transmission to other authorized users restricted by 
confidentiality and security measures. Is this concept of a 
combined decentralized and centralized information system 
feasible? If not, what is a better alternative? 

(3) The committee recommends that a statewide data 
dictionary be developed to establish uniform data definitions 
and standardized reporting and transmission formats. The 
dictionary will be used by all public and private health care 
entities who collect and report health data. What are the 
implications of adapting to standardized data definitions and 
formats? How will your organization approach standardiza-
tion if the data definitions and reporting and transmission 
formats are quite different from your current system? What 
are the implementation implications regarding a change in 
data collection processes, coding, software, and hardware? 

(4) The committee recommends that the centralized 
governing structure include processes that assure data 
collection and acquisition requirements are cost effective, 
minimize redundancy, and protect providers from unneces-
sary administrative burdens required by external authorities. 
The recommended process is to provide a centralized forum 
through which entities that request data justify the need for 
the data prior to requesting it be collected. The governing 
body will be responsible for overseeing this process and 
making final decisions on data requests. Will this type of 
process protect providers from unnecessary burdens? Will 
it assist in coordinating data requests across multiple external 
authorities? Will it tend to limit innovation and creativity in 
the market place? 

(5) The committee recommends that all data collectors 
be accountable for the accuracy, validity, and reliability of 
their data. To accomplish this, the committee further 
recommends that the centralized governing body develop and 
implement educational services that (a) provide training in 
data collection and coding, (b) assist in data interpretation 
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and application, and (c) provide technical assistance in HSIS 
implementation. Participation would be voluntary. Will 
these services be of interest to participants in HSIS or will 
organizations be inclined to provide these services internally? 

(6) The committee recommends that the governing body 
monitor compliance with HSIS standards and impose 
sanctions when necessary. How should the governing body 
monitor compliance? What are appropriate sanctions for 
noncompliance? 

(7) The committee recognizes that the statewide health 
services information system must be implemented 
incrementally over time, based on technological, medical, 
and financial feasibility. There are a variety of ways to 
accomplish this, including: (a) Establish an incremental 
phasing schedule that requires all entities to implement small 
pieces of the system at the same time; or (b) prioritize HSIS 
participation by fully implementing specific parts of the 
system prior to implementing other parts of the system. The 
first option allows collection and reporting of minimal data 
across all entities, while the latter option allows more data 
collected and reported from fewer entities. Which approach 
is most desirable? 

(8) The committee recommends that the commission 
adopt the set of criteria and policy guidelines shown below. 
The commission is interested in your perspectives, com-
ments, and suggestions on these critical elements of HSIS. 

(9) The committee recommends that financing of the 
system be allocated according to defined roles, responsibili-
ties, and authority of all entities participating in HSIS. In 
general, public funding through state appropriations and user 
fees will support centralized HSIS activities, and private 
funding through premium revenues will support decentralized 
activities. Is this an equitable method of allocating the 
implementation costs? What are the implications for health 
plans, providers, and provider networks to cooperatively 
develop and finance their decentralized activities? What are 
the impacts on state and local agencies to finance their 
decentralized activities? 

CRITERIA AND POLICY GUIDELINES 

1. HSIS Governance Structure: The HSIS will 
integrate decentralized data sets across providers and 
certified health plans through development of uniform data 
definitions, standardized data collection and reporting 
requirements, together with compatible data access and 
transmission capabilities. To accomplish this objective, a 
centralized governance structure should be established and 
authorized to develop and promote data standardization and 
uniformity across all health entities. 

The centralized governance structure should be a 
collaboration between public and private health care entities, 
responsible and accountable for HSIS policies and proce-
dures, finance, performance review and oversight, data 
access, and data dissemination activities. All other data 
activities should be delegated to those entities that collect 
and use the data for operational purposes. The centralized 
governing body should not micro-manage decentralized 
activities. 

The governance structure should have the authority, 
responsibility, and accountability to carry out the following 
centralized activities: 

(a) Set statewide standards; 
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(b) Define the uniform data dictionary; 
(c) Develop standard formats for enrollment data, 

employer data, health plan data, provider data, and other data 
formats; 

(d) Oversee audit and compliance activities; 
(e) Monitor data analysis and dissemination activities to 

assure data are used accurately; 
(t) Assure that data are disseminated to authorized users 

in a timely manner; 
(g) Update, revise, and refine the data plan over time; 
(h) Mediate disagreements about data definitions, data 

reporting requirements, financing responsibilities, and 
administrative burdens; 

(i) Enforce compliance with standards and HSIS policies 
and procedures; 

(j) Establish a balance between data needs and adminis-
trative burdens; and 

(k) Develop and disseminate finished reports. 
Decentralized activities include: 
(a) Collect data; 
(b) Merge, consolidate, and aggregate data; 
(c) Transmit data; 
(d) Finance decentralized information systems; 
(e) Oversee internal data management; 
(t) Develop proprietary information sets; 
(g) Use data in support of on-going patient care and 

administrative activities; and 
(h) Develop and disseminate enrollee marketing and 

education materials. 
2. HSIS Governing Body: Membership within the 

governance structure should reflect the needs of all public 
and private entities affected by HSIS rules and standards. 
Membership will transition in concert with changes in the 
marketplace, assuring adaptability through term limits, 
staggered tenure, and sunsetting procedures. In addition to 
promulgating policies and procedures for centralized and 
decentralized activities, it should be the responsibility of the 
governing body to: 

(a) Promote consistency, standardization, and overall 
accountability across all reporting entities; 

(b) Assure that data access and transmission, analysis, 
and dissemination satisfy statutory requirements for confi-
dentiality and privacy; 

(c) Assure that data are regularly audited and verified, 
and that they accurately reflect the health system they are 
measuring; 

(d) Monitor and control release of data for research 
purposes through an institutional review board; 

(e) If indicated, take necessary steps to improve accura-
cy in data usage, continuously improving data quality, 
reliability, validity, and integrity of the HSIS. If any 
fraudulent data usage is identified, the governing body will 
report its findings to the commission, the Attorney General, 
and the Insurance Commissioner. 

(t) Provide oversight of any centralized repositories for 
accessing data common to multiple users; 

(g) Develop and oversee implementation of an education 
and training program for data collectors and coders; 

(h) Assure data integrity and quality through total 
quality management techniques; 

(i) Develop and oversee implementation of compliance 
rules that reflect a strong commitment toward minimizing 
data redundancy and HSIS administrative burdens; 

(j) Develop formal processes and procedures that govern 
additions, deletions, or modifications to reporting require-
ments and which allow competing interests to negotiate 
changes or exchanges in data elements to be included in the 
uniform data set; 

(k) Monitor and control equitable access to data across 
all appropriate users, assuring that access is not impeded by 
user fees, technology, or other artificial barriers; 

(I) Assure that the HSIS meets all federal mandates for 
data submittals and when appropriate collaborate with federal 
agencies regarding data submittals that are no longer useful 
under health system reform; and 

(m) Identify "best practices" in information technology 
and offer a process to disseminate knowledge and under-
standing of them. 

3. Finance: Financing shall be allocated according to 
defined roles, responsibilities, and authority of all entities 
participating in HSIS. In general, public funding, through 
state appropriations and possibly a sliding fee scale, will 
support centralized HSIS activities. Private funding through 
premium revenues will support decentralized data activities 
of health plan operations, patient care, administration, and 
management. Other proposed elements of HSIS financing 
include: 

(a) HSIS decisions sh~dl consider the collective 
affordability of those who must pay for the system, assuring 
the investment will provide them a collective return in value. 

(b) Financing strategies shall include a mechanism to 
provide private entities a return for collecting data that 
benefit the public good. 

(c) Public and private participation within the gover-
nance structure shall be linked equitably to HSIS financing 
responsibilities, control, and accountability. 

(d) Financial decisions regarding incremental construc-
tion of the system will consider: 

(i) The time it takes to implement change in order to 
participate in the system; 

(ii) Marginal cost above current information system 
expenditures that would have otherwise occurred in the 
absence of HSIS; 

(iii) Incentives that encourage investment in technologi-
cally advanced systems; and 

(iv) The capacity. to achieve uniform content of medical 
data. 

(e) Decisions to finance the system will emphasize 
initiatives that are consistent with the commission's vision 
of health system reform. 

(f) Financial strategies considered by the governing 
body will create incentives for all health entities, both public 
and private, to be price, cost, and service oriented. 

The HSIS governing body will establish and oversee all 
financing of centralized functions. In addition, the govern-
ing body will make recommendations to the commission 
regarding financial implications for private entities and 
public agencies as they implement the statewide HSIS. 

Development of budgets and system-wide financial 
decisions by the HSIS governing body will include 
cost/benefit analyses, assuring that expenditures produce the 
intended benefits and support the public good. When 
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indicated, the commission will promulgate rules mandating 
public and private entities to implement the recommenda-
tions. 

4. Performance Oversight and Review: The commis-
sion and the HSIS governing body will periodically measure 
implementation progress through inventories which measure 
the status of: 

(a) State-wide HSIS integration; 
(b) Progress in developing and using the data dictionary; 
(c) Expansion of electronic medical records; 
(d) Application of real-time system capabilities; and 
(e) Advancement of computer technology in health 

services information systems. 
The HSIS governing body will monitor compliance with 

confidentiality and security measures through methods that 
may include routine testing for system failures resulting in 
breaches of confidentiality and security procedures. The 
HSIS governing body will monitor compliance with HSIS 
standards and impose sanctions when necessary. 

The governance structure will assure appropriate public 
participation. While all users, including consumers, have 
access to HSIS policy and oversight issues through the 
commission, there shall also be reasonable public access to 
decision-making processes within the HSIS governing 
structure. 

Specific oversight and performance review activities 
include monitoring how accurately and timely the HSIS is 
collecting and reporting data on: 

(a) Total health costs; 
(b) Community health status; 
( c) Treatment interventions; 
( d) Report card data; 
(e) Health services resource consumption; and 
(f) Outcome data. 
5. Data Dissemination: The governing structure will 

include processes to disseminate clean data for analytical 
purposes and data incorporated within finished products for 
use in consumer education and other projects beneficial to 
the public good. The governing body will be responsible for 
setting standards for clean data, assuring data are validated 
for accuracy and meet minimum standards for reliability and 
completeness prior to dissemination. 

Decisions to disseminate data will emphasize uses that 
support informed choices in health decisions. Dissemination 
of finished products and clean data sets will assure: 

(a) Data are presented in easily understood formats that 
meet customer needs; 

(b) Materials include appropriate narratives or discus-
sions that explain the meaning and uses of the data; and 

(c) Multiple versions are prepared to accommodate 
diverse users and audiences. 

The governing body will develop policies to allow 
reasonable opportunity for patients, providers, plans, and 
other affected parties to review and respond to data dissemi-
nation decisions that specifically identify them, taking into 
consideration all applicable public disclosure laws, freedom 
of information laws, right to privacy laws, and all confidenti-
ality policies and procedures. 

6. Data Access: Access to data will be governed by 
policies defining (a) who has access; (b) the level of access; 
(c) the location of access; and (d) the circumstances under 
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which access is warranted, given confidentiality and privacy 
restrictions. 

Access to shared data in the centralized data set will be 
authorized only upon substantiation by the HSIS governing 
body that the data are accurate and reliable for certain uses. 
The governing body will also establish policies and methods 
by which decentralized data sets can be accessed and shared 
across certified health plans. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Washington Health Services Commission, 
P.O. Box 41187, Olympia, WA 98504-1187, FAX (206) 
407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: Call Michelle 
Vest, Policy Analyst, at (206) 407-0153. 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 

WSR 94-13-175 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 11 :40 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Uniform 
benefits package, RCW 43.72.040(5), 43.72.090, 43.72.130, 
and 43.72.180. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: By December 
1, 1994, the Health Services Commission will submit the 
uniform benefits package to the legislature for review 
according to RCW 43.72.180. The commission will follow 
the requirements of RCW 43. 72.130 in designing the 
package, including considering the recommendations of the 
Health Services Effectiveness Advisory Committee. Begin-
ning July 1, 1995, Washington certified health plans will 
begin to offer the uniform benefits package. 

Goals of New Rule: The goals of the rule are to define 
a uniform benefits package that includes those health 
services that are effective and necessary on a societal basis 
for the maintenance of the health of residents of the state, 
weighed against the need to control health services expendi-
tures. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission has 
encouraged extensive public participation through the work 
of the Health Services Effectiveness Advisory Committee, 
numerous public meetings, and a number of issue investiga-
tion groups. The commission is also seeking written 
comments from employers, health plans, consumers, provid-
ers, and others on the questions presented in the Preproposal 
Statement of Intent shown below. Comments received will 
be used to help draft proposed rules for this subject at a 
future date. 

Uniform Benefits Package. In submitting your written 
comments to the commission, please refer to t,his title: 
"Uniform Benefits Package." If you respond to more than 
one Preproposal Statement of Intent, please mail your 
comments in separate documents to the appropriate post 
office boxes (each Preproposal Statement of Intent will have 
its own post office box). 

· Subject of Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services Commission is seeking comments from 
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employers, health plans, consumers, providers, and others 
about how best to define the uniform benefits package. 
These comments will assist the commission in understanding 
the impacts and practical consequences of defining the 
package. Anyone who has already provided comments to 
the Health Services Effectiveness Advisory Committee or 
the commission on one of the questions listed below need 
not resubmit their comments. 

The commission shall establish and modify, as neces-
sary, the uniform benefits package that shall be offered to 
enrollees of a certified health plan. The Health Services 
Effectiveness Advisory Committee will submit alternatives 
and recommendations on the uniform benefits package to the 
commission. The commission shall recommend to the state 
legislature a uniform benefits package to include those health 
services that are effective and necessary on a societal basis 
for the maintenance of the health of residents of the state, 
weighed against the need to make the package affordable to 
consumers and employers. 

The commission must determine the specific schedule 
of health services offered as part of the uniform benefits 
package, including limitations on the scope and duration of 
coverage. The package shall be provided at !JO more than 
the community-rated maximum premium established pursu-
ant to the Washington Health Services Act of 1993. The 
commission shall submit the uniform benefits package to the 
legislature by December 1, 1994. 

The commission shall not modify the categories of 
services included in the package before January 1, 1999. 
The commission expects to modify specific services within 
the categories, based on advice from the committee, with the 
goal of developing, over time, a package that continues to 
consist of appropriate and effective health services. Informa-
tion on appropriateness and cost effectiveness from various 
sources-such as providers, clinical trials, peer-reviewed 
journal articles, practice parameters, the Agency for Health 
Care Policy and Research, and the National Institute of 
Health consensus conferences-will be used to make 
decisions about the appropriateness and effectiveness of 
services. The commission expects to make additions and 
deletions to the uniform benefits package annually, based on 
a set of effectiveness criteria used in a public process that 
has yet to be developed. 

Over the last six months, the committee has made 
considerable progress in defining the uniform benefits 
package. With advice from numerous advocacy and issue 
investigation groups, a working draft has been established, 
and work continues to define the final package. The 
committee has established working definitions of "appropri-
ate," "effective," and "medically necessary" to be applied to 
health services under consideration, and has evaluated the 
process of defining services as "experimental or investiga-
tive." 

Acknowledging the considerable work done by the 
committee, the commission is interested in receiving com-
ments, especially from the general public, regarding the 
following questions: 

(1) How should "case-managed" be defined? 
(2) What benefits should be considered "core benefits" 

that must be included in the uniform benefits package, and 
why? 
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(3) How should the committee's and/or the commis-
sion's on-going public process to evaluate the costs, 
efficacy, and effectiveness of uniform benefits package 
services over time be developed and implemented? 

(4) Given that the commission is not required to adopt 
the Insurance Commissioner's interim rules concerning 
waiting periods for preexisting conditions, what rules should 
the commission adopt to specify a preexisting condition 
waiting period designed to prevent residents from waiting 
until health services are needed before enrolling in a certified 
health plan (as required by RCW 43.72.130)? 

(5) Should the uniform benefits package be designed to 
cover a large number of services with limited scope ·and 
duration, or a smaller number of services with more exten-
sive coverage? 

(6) Should the uniform benefits package include more 
services with higher cost sharing amounts, or fewer services 
with lower cost sharing levels? (Note that preventive 
services shall not have cost sharing applied, as required by 
RCW 43.72.130(4).) 

(7) In designing the uniform benefits package, should 
benefits be defined in detail, emphasizing comparability 
between certified health plans, or more broadly, allowing 
plans greater flexibility and creativity in providing health 
services? 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Director, Washington Health Services 
Commission, P.O. Box 41188, Olympia, WA 98504-1188, 
FAX (206) 407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: 
Call Kirsten Iverson, Policy Analyst, at (206) 407-0211. 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 

WSR 94-13-176 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 11:41 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Lowest-cost 
uniform benefits package in a geographic area, RCW 
43.72.040(21), to implement RCW 43.72.220 (2)(a), (3)(a), 
and (4)(a). 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Beginning July 
1, 1995, on a phased-in basis, Washington employers will be 
required to offer a choice of the uniform benefits package as 
provided by at least three available certified health plans, one 
of which shall be the lowest-cost available package within 
their geographic region. The employer shall be required to 
pay at least fifty percent of the premium of the lowest-cost 
available package within their geographic region. The 
commission needs to adopt rules that define the terms 
"lowest-cost available package within their geographic 
region" in an operational manner. 

Goals of New Rule: The goals of the rule are to 
implement a working definition of the "lowest-cost available 
package" that both preserves the goals of the Health Services 
Act of 1993 and ensures adequate treatment capacity at the 

Preproposal 
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certified health plan(s) that are identified as having the 
lowest-cost available package. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission is 
seeking comments from employers, health plans, consumers, 
providers and others on the questions presented in the 
Preproposal Statement of Intent shown below. Comments 
received will be used to help draft proposed rules for this 
subject at a future date. 

Lowest-Cost Available Package in a Geographic 
Region. In submitting your written comments to the 
commission, please refer to this title: "Lowest-Cost 
Available Package in a Geographic Region." If you 
respond to more than one Preproposal Statement of Intent, 
please mail your comments in separate documents to the 
appropriate post office boxes (each Preproposal Statement of 
Intent will have its own post office box). 

Subject of Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services Commission is seeking written comments 
from employers, health plans, consumers, providers, and 
others about how best to implement a working definition of 
the lowest-cost uniform benefits package available to 
employers. The definition should preserve the goals of the 
Washington Health Services Act of 1993 and ensure ade-
quate treatment capacity and high quality care at the health 
plan(s) that are identified as having the lowest-cost available 
package. These comments will assist the commission in 
understanding the impacts and practical consequences of 
implementing this definition. 

The lowest-cost uniform benefits package in a geograph-
ic area must be offered by all employers in that geographic 
area, raising the possibility. that there will be significantly 
expanded enrollment in a certified health plan as a result of 
its being identified as having the lowest-cost available 
package. Therefore, to ensure that the offer of enrollment 
can be fulfilled by an adequate provider capacity within the 
plan, the commission believes that it is necessary to take 
provider network capacity into consideration in some manner 
in defining the lowest-cost uniform benefits package avail-
able in a geographic region. It may also be necessary to 
define several plans in an area as having the "lowest-cost 
package" in order to address the concerns about adequate 
network capacity. 

The act refers to the "lowest-cost package available 
within their geographic region," which the commission 
interprets as being the "cost to the employer." In this 
context, the premium price of the uniform benefits package 
is the measure of the employer's cost. 

Comments can address any aspect of defining the 
lowest-cost uniform benefits package available in a geo-
graphic area. The commission is particularly interested in 
receiving comments in response to the following questions: 

Geographic Area Definition 
(I) How should a "geographic area"-as set forth in 

RCW 43.72.220 (2)(a), (3)(a), and (4)(a)--be defined and by 
whom? 

(2) Is a "geographic area" the same as a health insur-
ance purchasing cooperative region? What data are needed 
to define each? 

(3) Must the "lowest-cost" certified health plan cover the 
entire geographic area? 
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(4) What happens at the boundaries of areas, with 
employers and employees potentially located in different 
areas? 

(5) What happens if an enrollee's place of residence 
and place of employment differ significantly? 

(6) To what extent should existing provider network 
areas or areas traditionally served by managed care organiza-
tions be taken into account in defining a geographic area? 

(7) What are the advantages and disadvantages of 
defining geographic area boundaries by county or other civil 
jurisdiction? 

Cost of the Uniform Benefits Package 
(8) Should the commission undertake any analysis of 

certified health plan cost versus price in its determination of 
the lowest-cost package available to employers, beyond those 
rate review analyses conducted by the Office of the Insur-
ance Commissioner in order to approve rate filings? 

(9) How should "lowest-cost available package" be 
defined? Does it mean to the penny, the nearest dollar, the 
lowest quartile, or below some specified level? 

(10) How is certified health plan capacity and growth 
potential taken into consideration in defining the lowest-cost 
available package? 

(11) Who measures certified health plan capacity for 
expansion, and by what process? 

(12) If a plan has a limited capacity to take on addition-
al enrollment, should it be eligible to be identified as the 
lowest-cost plan? 

(13) How should quality of care issues be taken into 
consideration in defining the lowest-cost available package? 

(14) If a certified health plan offers multiple uniform 
benefits packages which differ only by the breadth of the 
network, how can cross-subsidization of these products be 
prevented? 

Administering the Employer Requirement to Offer 
the Lowest-Cost Package Available in their Geographic 
Region 

(15) At what point in time and by what process do 
certified health plans "announce" their community rate so the 
lowest-cost package can be determined? 

(16) What do certified health plans announce, to whom, 
and by what process? 

(17) What is the relationship of this announcement to 
the Insurance Commissioner's rate approval process? (To 
minimize confusion, the commission believes that the lowest-
cost package should only be determined after approval by 
the Insurance Commissioner.) 

( 18) Must all certified health plans announce their rates 
at a single point in time, or for a defined period of time into 
the future? 

(19) Who determines the "lowest-cost" package for each 
geographic area, and by what process? 

(20) How long does the designation of being the lowest-
cost package last? 

(21) If the lowest-cost plan(s) reach enrollment capacity, 
does the next lowest-cost plan(s) become identified as the 
lowest available? 

(22) Must employers offer the lowest-cost package each 
year? What if the certified health plan offering the lowest-
cost package changes every year? If so, how does this 
employer requirement affect continuity of care? 
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(23) How can market volatility and large enrollment 
swings be reduced? 

(24) Should a totally new insurer (a certified health plan 
with no previous enrollment) be able to be designated as the 
lowest-cost package for an area? Should we develop a 
process for validating a new plan's performance? If so, 
what should the process entail? 

(25) If there is more than one "lowest-cost" certified 
health plan in an area, what are the employers' options? 
Can employees select any one of several lowest-cost packag-
es to meet their statutory requirements? 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Director, Washington Health Services 
Commission, P.O. Box 41186, Olympia, WA 98504-1186, 
FAX (206) 407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: 
Call Lance Heineccius, Assistant Director, at (206) 407-
0049. 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 

WSR 94-13-177 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 1:22 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Chapter 
71.12 RCW and RCW 43.70.040. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The department 
is amending chapter 246-322 WAC, Private psychiatric and 
alcoholism hospitals, to include requirements specific to 
private psychiatric hospitals, and moving requirements for 
private alcoholism hospitals to new chapter 246-324 WAC. 
This is intended to clarify the requirements for each type of 
facility; reformatting existing regulations to improve clarity; 
updating requirements to meet current minimum health 
standards; and establishing requirements for criminal history 
background checks according to RCW 43.43.842. 

Goals of New Rule: To clarify and update rules, and 
provide regulations to meet the intent of RCW 43.43.842 
requiring criminal history background checks for persons 
having direct contact with vulnerable adults. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule 
making; and this rule-making action is a result of public 
work sessions and negotiated rule making occurring during 
1992 and 1993. The department would appreciate any 
additional written comments from the public. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Submit written comments to Leslie Baldwin, 
Department of Health, Facilities and Services Licensing, P.O. 
Box 47852, Olympia, WA 98504; or FAX three or fewer 
pages to FAX (206) 705-6654. The department will send a 
copy of draft rules to licensed private psychiatric hospitals 
for comment prior to filing the proposed rule for adoption. 
It will also be sent to private alcoholism hospitals. 

June 20, 1994 
Bruce Miyahara 

Secretary 
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WSR 94-13-178 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(Board of Massage) 

[Filed June 21, 1994, 1:25 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
18.108.025(1). 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The Depart-
ment of Health and the Office of the Attorney General have 
recently reviewed chapter 246-830 WAC and have deter-
mined that sections in the education portion which refer to 
bodywork/somatic education and national educational 
institutes exceed the authority granted in the massage statute 
and intent of the legislature. This language needs to be 
removed. Two other minor changes are housekeeping in 
nature: The first removes the word "residential" in WAC 
246-830-230 and the second removes the word "reciprocity" 
from WAC 246-830-990 and replaces it with newly adopted 
language. These changes are important clarification to the 
chapter. 

Goals of New Rule: To correct revisions made to the 
rules in 1992 which expanded the authority of the adminis-
trative code beyond the scope of the massage statutes. There 
are two housekeeping revisions to clarify existing rules. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The department and 
the board will work together to bring rule language into 
compliance with statutory authority. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: There will be an open meeting for discussion 
of these proposed changes on July 25, 1994, from six to 
eight p.m. The meeting will be held at Firgrove Business 
Park, 2413 Pacific Avenue, Olympia, WA A notice of this 
meeting and a copy of the proposed changes will be mailed 
to persons who have indicated their interest in receiving this 
information. The massage program's FAX number is (206) 
586-7774. Program staff to contact for information are 
Janice K. Boden, Program Manager, Janet Morehead and 
Sharon Strachan, Program Representatives. They may be 
reached at (206) 586-6351. The mailing address for letters 
of concern or support is: Department of Health, Massage 
Program, P.O. Box 47869, Olympia, WA 98504-7869. 

June 20, 1994 
Bruce Miyahara 

Secretary 

WSR 94-13-186 
PREPROPOSAL ST A TEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-55-Filed June 21, 1994, 1:46 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
77.12.040. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To correct an 
error in the wording of a permit hunt. The error could have 
resulted in excess harvest causing a significant decline in the 
local elk herd. 

Goals of New Rule: To conserve and protect elk while 
providing public hunting recreation. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study. 
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How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Submit comments to Washington Department 
of Fish and Wildlife, Wildlife Management Program, Game 
Division, Dave Ware, 600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 
98501-1091, (206) 753-5728, FAX (206) 664-3290. 

June 21, 1994 
Evan Jacoby 

Legal Counsel 

WSR 94-13-187 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-56-Filed June 21, 1994, 1:47 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
77.12.040. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To amend the 
1994-95 Deer and elk permit hunting seasons. 

Goals of New Rule: To clarify requirements for 
participating in private lands wildlife management area 
hunts. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study. 
How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 

the New Rule: Submit comments to Washington Department 
of Fish and Wildlife, Wildlife Management Program, Game 
Division, Dave Ware, 600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 
98501-1091, (206) 753-5728, FAX (206) 664-3290. 

June 21, 1994 
Evan Jacoby 

Legal Counsel 

WSR 94-13-188 
PREPROPOSAL ST A TEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-57-Filed June 21, 1994, I :48 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
77.12.040. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To establish a 
new muzzleloader area description to better allocate resourc-
es. 

Goals of New Rule: To add Unit No. 940 Coal Creek 
to the WAC. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study. 
How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 

the New Rule: Submit comments to Washington Department 
of Fish and Wildlife, Wildlife Management Program, Game 
Division, Dave Ware, 600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 
98501-1091, (206) 753-5728, FAX (206) 664-3290. 
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June 21, 1994 
Evan Jacoby 

Legal Counsel 
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WSR 94-13-189 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-58-Filed June 21, 1994, 1 :49 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
77.12.040. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To establish 
requirements for sealing of pelts and collection of biological 
information for river otter, cougar, lynx, and bobcat. 

Goals of New Rule: To change regulations because 
lynx are no longer hunted or trapped in Washington. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study. 
How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 

the New Rule: Submit comments to Washington Department 
of Fish and Wildlife, Wildlife Management Program, Game 
Division, Dave Ware, 600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 
98501-1091, (206) 753-5728, FAX (206) 664-3290. 

June 21, 1994 
Evan Jacoby 

Legal Counsel 

WSR 94-13-190 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-59-Filed June 21, 1994, 1:50 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
77.12.040. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To establish 
the 1994-95 and 1995-96 Trapping seasons and regulations. 

Goals of New Rule: To conserve and protect forbearing 
animals while providing public trapping recreation. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study. 
How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 

the New Rule: Submit comments to Washington Department 
of Fish and Wildlife, Wildlife Management Program, Game 
Division, Dave Ware, 600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 
98501-1091, (206) 753-5728, FAX (206) 664-3290. 

June 21, 1994 
Evan Jacoby 

Legal Counsel 

WSR 94-13-191 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-60--Filed June 21, 1994, 1:51 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
77.12.040. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To establish 
the 1994-95 Migratory waterfowl hunting seasons and 
regulations. 

Goals of New Rule: To conserve and protect waterfowl 
while providing public hunting recreation. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study. 
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How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Submit comments to Washington Department 
of Fish and Wildlife, Wildlife Management Program, Game 
Division, Dave Ware, 600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 
98501-1091, (206) 753-5728, FAX (206) 664-3290. 

June 21, 1994 
Evan Jacoby 

Legal Counsel 

WSR 94-13-194 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 3:12 p.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: 7 CFR 
273.9 (d)(6)(v) and (vi), RCW 74.04.050. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: 7 CFR 273.9 
(d)(6)(v) and (vi) require establishment and annual review 
and adjustment of a standard utility adjustment (SUA) and 
a telephone allowance, WAC 388-49-505 Utility allowances. 

Goals of New Rule: Update standard utility allowance 
(SUA) and telephone allowance to reflect current costs. 
These allowances are income deductions used to determine 
eligibility and calculate food stamp benefits. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Internal (manage-
ment) and external (field staff) review process whereby draft 
material is distributed for review and comment. All com-
ments are taken into consideration before final rule is issued. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Contact Joan Wirth, Program Manager, Food 
Stamp Program Section, Division of Income Assistance, 
Mailstop 45400, phone (206) 438-8324 or (SCAN 585), 
FAX 438-8258 or (SCAN 585). 

June 21, 1994 
Dewey Brock, Chief 

Office of Vendor Services 

WSR 94-13-198 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 
PERSONNEL APPEALS BOARD 

[Filed June 22, 1994, 8:20 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
41.64.060, 34.05.220 [(l)](a). 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: On May 1, 
1994, the Personnel Appeals Board became a full-time 
board. This change in status was necessitated by a large 
backlog of appeals, caused in part by the addition of higher 
education appeals to the board's general government appeal 
workload. New procedures to address the board's full time 
status and to process appeals are needed to accommodate the 
increased workload and the appeal backlog. 

Goals of New Rule: Efficient, fair, effective and timely 
resolution of appeals. The board is considering adopting 
new and amended rules to streamline and improve the 
process of handling appeals, including.mediation, prehearing 
conferences, scheduling of hearings, mediators, hearings 
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examiners, appeal filing procedures, prehearing statements, 
summary motions, other procedural matters, and amendments 
to conform board rules to changes in legislation. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study; and 
the board intends to involve the parties that routinely appear 
before it, namely the general government agencies, higher 
education institutions, and employees principally through 
their unions, in developing the rules. This will be accom-
plished through joint meetings with interested parties, 
solicitation of ideas and comments, and study of alternative 
models for handling appeals. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Kenneth J. Latsch, Executive Secretary, 
Personnel Appeals Board, 2828 Capitol Boulevard, P.O. Box 
40911, Olympia, WA 98504-0911, (206) 586-1481, SCAN 
321-1481, FAX (206) 753-0139, SCAN 234-0139. 

June 20, 1994 
Charles Alexander 
Board Chairperson 

WSR 94-13-204 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 22, 1994, 9:53 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
43.72.040(24) process for resident-enrollees to purchase 
uniform benefits package out-of-state. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Rules are 
needed to assure that resident-enrollees who are temporarily 
out-of-state have access to health services covered through 
the uniform benefits package. 

Goals of New Rule: The rules will assure continuity of 
care for out-of-state resident-enrollees. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission is 
seeking written comments from health plans, employers, 
employees, consumers, and other affected parties on out-of-
state health services for residents of Washington state. 

Process for Resident-Enrollees Out-of-State. In 
submitting your written comments to the commission, please 
refer to this title: "Process for Resident-Enrollees Out-of-
State." If you respond to more than one Pre proposal 
Statement of Intent, please mail your comments in separate 
documents to the appropriate post office boxes (each 
Preproposal Statement of Intent will have its own post office 
box). 

The Washington Health Services Act of 1993 (RCW 
43.72.040(24)) authorizes the Washington Health Services 
Commission to establish rules for purchasing the uniform 
benefits package when resident-enrollees are out of state. 
The commission is interested in public comments on the 
need for health services related to extended out-of-state 
travel and temporary relocation of Washington resident-
enrollees to other states. 

There is a range of practices across existing health plans 
for addressing out-of-state travel and temporary relocation of 
Washington resident-enrollees to other states. At a mini-
mum, plans cover medical emergencies when enrollees/ 
beneficiaries are out of state. With authorization, many 
health plans permit prescription services while out of state. 
In instances where health plans participate in multi-state 

Preproposal 
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health service delivery systems, there are reciprocity agree-
ments between plans. Otherwise, there is substantial 
variation among plans concerning out-of-state coverage for 
health services. Usually, health plans require higher 
copayments, deductibles, or coinsurance from enrollees/ 
beneficiaries when out of state. 

The commission is interested in seeking comments from 
health plans, employers, employees, ~onsumers, prov.iders, 
and other interested persons concerning rules for res1dent-
enrollees purchasing the uniform benefits package whi.le out 
of state. Specifically, the commission is interested m the 
following: 

(1) What are the financial and administrative implica-
tions of purchasing the uniform benefits package when 
resident-enrollees travel out of state on a temporary or 
transient basis? 

(2) What are the health service needs of resident-
enrollees when traveling out of state? How frequently does 
this occur? 
· (3) What are the unique considerations associated with 
out-of-state providers, payment systems, and service deli~ery 
mechanisms the commission should consider when establish-
ing rules for resident-enrollees travel!n~ out of state?. . 

(4) Are there unique charactenst1cs the comm1ss10n 
should consider for specific groups of Washington resident-
enrollees living out of state, such as: 

(a) Residents who are dependents of Washington 
residents; 

(b) Emancipated minors; 
(c) College students; 
(d) Washington state retirees; 
(e) Traveling workers; or 
(f) Others? 
The commission recognizes the increasing global 

lifestyle of many state residents and acknowledges the need 
for travelers to have access to health services when out of 
state. The commission is interested in developing creative 
solutions that assure our state residents have access to 
preventive and routine care as well as emergent and urgent 
care when traveling. One suggestion is development of a 
supplemental benefit package for travelers. The commission 
is interested in comments on a traveler's supplemental 
package and identification of other innovative methods for 
meeting this need. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Washington Health Services Commission, 
P.O. Box 41252, Olympia, WA 98504-1252, FAX (206) 
407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: Call Michelle 
Vest, Policy Analyst, at (206) 407-0153. 

Pre proposal 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 
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WSR 94-13-205 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 22, 1994, 9:56 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Commis-
sion powers and duties, RCW 43.72.040(3) and 
43.72.040(21); Certified health plans-Duties, RCW 
43.72. 100(6) and Registered employer health plans, RCW 
43.71.120(7). 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: RCW 
43.72.090 states that no person or entity in the state of 
Washington shall provide the uniform benefits package or 
supplemental benefits without being certified as a ~e~ified 
health plan by the Office of the Insurance Comm1ss10~er 
(OIC). The commission needs to adopt rules that descnbe 
how a plan may become certified or an employer health plan 
may become registered. 

Goals of New Rule: The goals of the rule are to define 
the process by which a plan or employer may be approved 
to offer the uniform benefits package and supplemental 
benefits and to propose possible requirements for certified 
health plans and registered employer health plans. . . . 

Process for Developing New Rule: The comm1ss10n 1s 
seeking comments from employers, health plans, consumers, 
providers, and other interested parties to the questions 
presented in this Preproposal Statement of Intent. Comments 
received may be used to help draft proposed rules at a future 
date. 

Certification Standards for Certified Health Plans 
and Registered Employer Health Plans. In submitting 
your written comments to the commission, please refer to 
this title "Certification Standards for Certified Health 
Plans and Registered Employer Health Plans." If you 
respond to more than one Preproposal Statement of Intent, 
please mail your comments in separate documents to the 
appropriate post office boxes (each Preproposal Statement of 
Intent will have its own post office box). 

Subject of Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services Act of 1993 (RCW 43.72.090) states that no 
person or entity in the state of Washington shall provi~e the 
uniform benefits package or supplemental benefits without 
being certified as a certified health plan by the Office of the 
Insurance Commissioner (OIC). The Washington Health 
Services Commission is seeking comments from health 
plans, providers, consumers, employers, and others regarding 
standards for the process to be used to certify health plans 
and register employer health plans. 

The commission also seeks comments on certain other 
possible areas of rulemaking related to requirements for 
certified health plans and registered employer health plans 
once they are certified. 

RCW 43.72.040(21) states that the commission must 
develop standards "for the certification process" that the OIC 
will use "to certify health plans and employer health plans to 
provide the uniform benefits package .... " Subsection (29) 
of the same section states that, in developing standards, the 
commission is to consider the likelihood of establishment of 
a national health service plan by the federal government, and 
to consider its implications. 

RCW 43.72.040(3) requires the commission to submit 
"an initial set of draft rules establishing ... standards for 
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certified health plan certification, must be submitted in draft 
form to appropriate committees of the legislature by Decem-
ber l, 1994." 

Section I of this Preproposal Statement of Intent 
concerns standards for the certification process. Section II 
asks for comments on other areas where the commission 
may propose rules and requirements to govern the structure 
and actions of plans once they are certified. 

Section I 

ST AND ARDS FOR DETERMINING WHETHER AN APPLICANT 
SHOULD BE CERTIFIED TO OFFER THE UNIFORM 

BENEFITS PACKAGE AND SUPPLEMENTAL BENEFITS 

Statement of intent 
In this Preproposal Statement of Intent, certified health 

plan and registered employer health plan certification refers 
to the process by which a plan or employer is approved to 
offer the uniform benefits package and supplemental bene-
fits. 

In this Preproposal Statement of Intent, the commission 
is assuming that these standards apply only to plans seeking 
certification to offer the uniform benefits package. A plan 
must be registered by the OIC as a disability insurer, health 
maintenance organization, health care services contractor, or 
certified health plan before it may apply for certification to 
offer the uniform benefits package. Those registered carriers 
not seeking certification to offer the uniform benefits 
package and approved supplemental benefits would not be 
subject to the standards outlined in this preproposal. 

Comments on Section I should focus on standards to be 
used by the OIC in making its initial review and certification 
of plans and employers so they may offer the uniform 
benefits package. In some cases, certification will occur 
before the certified health plan or registered employer health 
plan has a performance record. Our intent is to propose a 
consistent set of standards that determine if a plan or 
employer is capable of providing services in the manner 
envisioned by the act. An applicant that does not demon-
strate to the satisfaction of the OIC that it meets the certifi-
cation standards will be denied certification pursuant to 
RCW 48.43.030. 

In this Preproposal Statement of Intent, please assume 
that all references to certified health plans apply equally to 
registered employer health plans. The commission assumes 
that most certification standards will apply equally to 
certified health plans and registered employer health plans. 
Respondents are encouraged to indicate standards they 
believe are not applicable to registered employer health plans 
and to identify additional standards that should apply only to 
such plans. 

General approach to certification standards 
The commission is interested in comments on the 

overall approach that should be used in determining when an 
applicant plan should be certified. The commission expects 
to develop general standards that require a plan to have a 
process in place to meet a specified goal and explicit 
standards that require the plan to demonstrate that it meets 
a specified goal. An example of a general standard would 
be "certified health plans must provide access to all health 
services in the uniform benefits package." 
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General standards may be appropriate when referring to 
elements that cannot be evaluated until the enrolled popula-
tion is in place. One advantage of this approach is that it 
gives more responsibility and flexibility to certified health 
plans to tailor their systems. Allowing plans flexibility in 
the way they meet the standards may support competition 
among plans and is consistent with the commission's intent 
to allow for a broad range of plan designs. A disadvantage 
is that having policies and processes in place is no guarantee 
the standards will be met. 

Explicit standards require a plan to demonstrate that it 
meets a specified goal. An explicit standard is only possible 
when a reasonable standard exists. An example of an 
explicit standard would be "certified health plans must 
provide emergency, urgent, routine, and preventive care 
services at no more than one hour's drive time for any 
enrollee, if the services are available." 

Explicit standards may be more appropriate when 
certain features should be in place at the time of certifica-
tion-for example, appropriate service area boundaries 
inclusion of all types of licensed providers, and adequat~ 
reserves. One advantage of using explicit standards is that 
they may minimize confusion among plans about what is 
required and among consumers about what is offered. 
Disadvantages are that explicit standards limit the flexibility 
of plans and it may be difficult to specify in advance 
precisely where and what standards are needed. 

The commission would like interested parties to keep 
this issue in mind as they review the following potential 
standards, and to comment on the issue of the overall 
approach to certification standards. 

Potential standards for the certification process 
Health maintenance organizations, health care service 

contractors, and disability insurers currently licensed under 
Title 48 are defined as certified health plans by RCW 
43.72.010(1). However, they must still be certified to offer 
the uniform benefits package. RCW 48.43.020 and 
48.43.030 establish requirements that the OIC must use to 
determine whether a new entity may be granted a certificate 
of registration as a certified health plan. 

The commission is considering using the standards 
included in RCW 48.43.030 concerning the ability of the 
applicant to deliver services as required by the act when 
developing standards for health plan certification. This 
would allow for a coordinated process by which new 
certified health plans and existing health maintenance 
?rganizations, health care service contractors, and disability 
msurers would be held to the same standards for certifica-
tion. 

This Preproposal Statement of Intent includes more 
potential standards than the commission expects to include 
in the adopted certification standards. Some of the issues in 
these potential standards may be addressed through the 
approval process and market conduct examinations subse-
quent to certification. For the potential standards described 
below, the commission would like interested parties to 
indicate: (1) Are the areas covered by the potential stan-
dards sufficient to assure the applicant is capable of offering 
the uniform benefits package as envisioned by the act, or are 
additional standards needed and (2) are the standards 
themselves appropriate? 

Preproposal 
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A. The basic organizational documents of the plan 
support a determination that the applicant will meet the 
goals of the act. 

The commission is considering requiring the following 
potential certification standards: 

(1) The applicant must have a plan and timetable for 
including provider and consumer representatives on key 
decision-making bodies. The commission would particularly 
like comments on what roles and ratio of participation by 
providers and consumers would be reasonable. 

(2) The applicant must provide a written plan for 
working with local communities to integrate provision of the 
uniform benefits package with public health services and for 
cooperating in community-based needs assessment. 

(3) The applicant must have a written quality improve-
ment plan that would allow the plan to meet the standards of 
the National Committee for Quality Assurance, or an 
equivalent body, by the year 1999. 

B. The applicant demonstrates the intent and ability to 
assure that health services will be available and accessible. 

The commission is considering requiring the following 
potential certification standards: 

(I) The applicant must accept for enrollment any 
Washington state resident living within the plan's service 
area. The plan may also accept residents who work within 
the plan's service area. 

(2) The applicant must demonstrate that its contracts or 
other arrangements with providers and facilities are adequate 
to offer the uniform benefits package to its projected 
enrolled population. The commission is considering general 
and explicit standards in this area. For example, a general 
standard might be that every applicant must submit to the 
OIC an enrollment projection and the basis for determining 
that its network is sufficient to meet the needs of its mem-
bers. Explicit standards might require that service standards 
related to travel time and appointment access be met. 

(3) The applicant must demonstrate that its network 
includes every category of licensed providers of uniform 
benefits services. The plan must also demonstrate that all 
providers of services in the uniform benefits package or 
approved supplemental-benefits in the plan's service area 
have access to the plan's general criteria for selection and 
termination of providers, consistent with the commission's 
rules regarding proprietary and confidential criteria. 

(4) Plans may (but would not be required to) offer an 
extended or "point of service" network. The plan's basic 
network must be adequate to provide all services included in 
the uniform benefits package and approved supplemental 
benefits. The extended network is intended to provide 
enrollees with greater choice or with the option of self-
referral to certain providers. The commission would like 
comments on the contents of rules governing the cost-sharing 
provisions of this plan design. 

(5) The applicant must describe its service area. Service 
areas must not be drawn to exclude specific population 
groups and must include the entire county in counties served 
by the plan. The commission is interested in comments 
about other service area guidelines that should be considered 
and whether justification and notice should be required for 
plans to change their service areas. 

(6) The applicant must provide evidence that barriers tci 
enrollment, health services, and health promotion programs 
Preproposal [ 36 ] 

due to language, culture, ethnicity, gender, and age have 
been eliminated for the applicant's projected enrolled 
population. 

(7) Plans and their participating providers and facilities 
would be exempt from participating in the provision of 
benefits included in the uniform benefits package or ap-
proved supplemental benefits if they object to doing so for 
reasons of conscience or religion as long as they comply 
with the provisions of the act. 

(8) The applicant must have a policy allowing enrollees, 
particularly minors, access to services where the confidenti-
ality of billing, test results, and medical record information 
meets the specific needs of the enrollee. For example, 
minors may request approval to receive family planning 
services, abortion, or treatment of sexually transmitted 
diseases from a provider other than their regular plan 
provider. 

(9) Plans must have written policies outlining the 
plan's referral policies, including any provisions for self-
referral. The policies must be included in marketing and 
enrollment materials. · 

(10) The plan must have a plan for administering the 
uniform benefits package through managed care systems that 
assure continuity and coordination of care so providers and 
patients work toward desired health outcomes in an efficient 
manner. 

(11) The applicant must have a written plan for provid-
ing culturally appropriate instruction and informational 
materials that increase awareness of prevention, encourage 
personal responsibility for protecting personal health, and 
stimulate discussion about the use and limits of medical care. 

(12) The applicant must have a mechanism for provid-
ing coverage for emergent and urgent services for enrollees 
when they are out of the plan's service area. 

C. The applicant is financia.lly responsible and reason-
ably able to meet its obligations to enrollees. 

The commission is considering requiring the following 
potential certification standards: 

(1) Applicants are required to disclose any agreements 
with a casualty insurer, a government agency, or any other 
organization paying or insuring payment for services. 
Should this disclosure requirement also apply to providers 
who are bearing significant risk? 

(2) Applicants must demonstrate that information was 
made available to providers regarding the plan's utilization 
management program and any risk sharing mechanisms in 
which providers participate. 

D. The applicant has procedures for offering services 
that are reasonable and equitable and allow the plan to: 
(I) Monitor the quality of care, (2) operate internal peer 
review mechanisms, and (3) resolve provider disputes and 
consumer grievances as required by the act. 

The commission is considering the following potential 
requirements: · 

(1) The applicant must have a plan in place for monitor-
ing and analyzing information about the health status of its 
enrolled population and utilization of services. 

(2) The applicant must file a written procedure for 
resolving grievances in compliance with rules adopted by the 
OIC. 

(3) The applicant must have a written procedure for peer 
review. 
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Section II 
REQUIREMENTS TO BE MET BY PLANS WHEN OFFERING 

THE UNIFORM BENEFITS PACKAGE 

As noted earlier, the commission is also considering 
developing and proposing rules that certified health plans 
must comply with once a plan has been certified and is 
offering the uniform benefits package. The possible rules 
identified below would augment other rules being developed 
to implement specific provisions of the act (for example, 
quality assurance rules, rules specifying how to coordinate 
premium payments, and data collection rules). 

Statement of intent 
The possible rules listed below address some of the 

same areas covered by certified health plan certification 
standards. They do so, however, from the perspective of 
requirements to be met by plans on an on-going basis. The 
purpose of these possible rules is to implement and clarify 
requirements of the act for certified health plans. 

For the additional areas of possible rulemaking de-
scribed below, please comment on: (1) Whether rules in the 
areas identified are needed; (2) whether the areas identified 
are sufficient; and (3) how any specific requirement should 
be formulated. 

A. Adequacy of provider network 
The commission is considering whether to adopt rules 

that would specify: 
(1) Factors to be considered in making a determination 

that a plan does not have the clinical, administrative, or 
financial capacity to serve additional enrollees. 

(2) How the adequacy of provisions for enrollee access 
to health services outside the plan's service area, particular-
ly outside of the state, can be assured. 

(3) Rules governing how a plan can reenter the market 
after closing enrollment due to capacity constraints. 

(4) Guidelines to be used by the OIC when directing 
certified health plans to expand their service areas into rural 
areas. 

(5) Requirements that certified health plans contract 
with rural integrated care networks. 

B. Coordination between plans and public health 
agencies. 

The commission is considering whether to adopt rules 
specifying the following: 

(1) Certified health plans must collect health status 
indicators annually that are consistent with the Health 
Services Information System uniform definitions on data 
elements for measuring the following: Infant, child, and 
adolescent mortality; injury, immunization, and pediatric 
asthma rates; and percentage of low birthweight infants. 

(2) How plans should be required to participate in 
community-based needs assessments. 

C. Requirements of the Health Services Information 
System 

The commission is considering whether to adopt rules 
in the following areas: 

(1) Certified health plans must have in place a plan to 
implement the policies, procedures, and operational systems 
for data collection consistent with Health Services Informa-
tion System rules. 

(2) Plans must use standardized enrollment and claims 
forms and uniform data elements. 
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(3) Plans are required to establish a uniform system that 
assures that the confidentiality of services, billing informa-
tion, medical records, and utilization information is protect-
ed. 

D. Other areas of possible rulemaking 
The commission is considering whether to adopt rules 

in the following areas: 
(1) All contracts with providers and facilities are 

consistent with requirements of the act, including provisions 
which require group and individual policies to contain notice 
of the charity care requirements and subrogation provisions. 
Contracts should also include language that prohibits billing 
enrollees for any amounts in excess of applicable enrollee 
cost-sharing obligations for services included in the uniform 
benefits package or approved supplemental benefits. 

(2) An annual open enrollment period of at least one 
month must be available to all group and individual 
enrollees. 

(3) All certified health plans are required to contract 
with a health insurance purchasing cooperative. 

( 4) All certified health plans are required to accept 
subsidy payment from the Basic Health Plan and the 
Medicaid program. 

(5) Plans must have a documented utilization manage-
ment program that meets national standards; for example, the 
following standards of the National Committee for Quality 
Assurance: 

(a) Where procedures are used for preauthorization and 
concurrent review, qualified medical professionals supervise 
review decisions; 

(b) There is a set of written utilization review decision 
protocols based on reasonable medical evidence; 

(c) Efforts are made to obtain all necessary information, 
including pertinent clinical information and consultation with 
the treating physician, as appropriate; and 

(d) Reasons for denial are clearly documented and 
available to the member. Notification of a denial includes 
appeal process information. 

(6) Plans must have a documented credentialing pro-
gram for physicians and other licensed independent providers 
which meets national standards; for example, the following 
standards of the National Committee for Quality Assurance: 

(a) The plan designates a credentialing committee or 
other peer review body that makes recommendations 
regarding credentialing decisions; 

(b) There is a periodic verification of credentials that is 
ongoing and up-to-date; 

(c) The recredentialing, recertification or performance 
appraisal process includes review of data from member 
complaints, results of quality reviews, utilization manage-
ment reports, and member satisfaction surveys; and 

(d) The plan has policies and procedures for reducing, 
suspending, or terminating privileges. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Director, Washington Health Services 
Commission, P.O. Box 41253, Olympia, WA 98504-1253, 
FAX (206) 407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: 
Call Nancy Long, Policy Analyst, at (206) 407-0154. 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 
Preproposal 
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WSR 94-13-206 
PREPROPOSAL ST A TEMENT OF INTENT 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 22, 1994, 9:58 a.m.) 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: Cost 
sharing for the uniform benefits package and maximum 
enrollee financial participation, RCW 43.72.040(12) and 
43.72.130(4). 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: The Health 
Services Commission will establish point-of-service cost-
sharing amounts for the uniform benefits package. These 
cost-sharing features should not create an access barrier for 
low-income enrollees, but should provide for moderate cost 
sharing for higher income residents. The commission also 
~irected to establish a maximum enrollee financial participa-
t10n level related to enrollee household income. The 
maximum level will be addressed in two parts: Point-of-
service cost sharing and premium sharing. 

Goals of New Rule: The goals of the rule are to 
es~ablish: (1) Point-of-service cost-sharing levels for the 
uniform benefits package and (2) maximum enrollee finan-
cial participation levels that divide health services costs 
equitable among individuals, businesses, and government. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission is 
seeking written comments from employers, health plans, 
~onsumers, providers, and others on the questions presented 
m the Preproposal Statement of Intent shown below. 
Comments received will be used to help draft proposed rules 
for this subject at a future date. 

Cost Sharing and Maximum Financial Participation. 
In submitting your written comments to the commission 
please refer to this title: "Cost Sharing and Maximu~ 
Financial Participation." If you respond to more than one 
~reproposal Statement of Intent, please mail your comments 
in separate documents to the appropriate post office boxes 
(each Preproposal Statement of Intent will have its own post 
office box). 

Subject. of Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services Commission is seeking comments from 
employers, health plans, consumers, providers, and others 
about how best to define the cost-sharing features of the 
uniform benefits package. In particular, information on 
enrollee point-of-service cost sharing and the maximum 
enrollee financial participation is being sought. These 
~omments will assist the commission in understanding the 
impacts a~d practical consequences of defining employee 
cost-sharmg features of the uniform benefits package. 
Anyone who has already provided comments to the Health 
Services Effectiveness Advisory Committee or the commis-
sion on one of the questions listed below need not resubmit 
their comments. 

Point-of-Service Cost Sharing 
The commission shall establish and modify as necessary 

the uniform benefits package that shall be offered to 
enrollees of a certified health plan. The commission shall 
esta~lish enrollee point-of-~ervice cost sharing for health 
services of a nonpreventi ve nature related to enrollee 
household income, so that financial considerations are not a 
barrier to access for low-income persons. For those of 
mea~s, however, the uniform benefits package should 
provide for moderate point-of-service cost sharing. As an 
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example,. one way to relate point-of-service cost sharing to 
enrollee income would be to use a sliding fee schedule. 

All point-of-service cost sharing and cost control 
requirements shall apply uniformly to all health care provid-
ers ~elivering substantially similar uniform benefits package 
services. The schedule shall provide for an alternate· and 
lower schedule of cost sharing applicable to enrollees with 
household incomes below the federal poverty level. Enrollee 
point-of-service cost sharing for the uniform benefits 
packa.ge. m~y not exceed the limits established by the 
comm1ss10n in accordance with RCW 43.72.040(12). 

The Health Services Effectiveness Advisory Committee 
will consider alternative cost-sharing approaches and make 
a recommendation on the cost-sharing features of the 
uniform benefits package to the commission. The commis-
sion shall select a uniform benefits package, with specific 
cost-sharing amounts that divide the costs of care among 
employers, individuals, and government. 
. Before discussing cost-sharing principles and questions, 
1t ma~ b.e helpful ~o review the definitions used by the 
comm1ss1on for var10us cost-sharing terms. 

(1) Cost sharing: A general term for a health insurance 
policy provision that requires an individual to pay part of the 
~osts of his or her health services. This financial participa-
t10n could be through paying part of an individual premium 
deductibles, co-insurance, co-payments, and/or balanc~ 
billing. 

~2) Premium sharing: The amount of the monthly 
prerruum for health care coverage that is paid by the individ-
ual. 

. (3) Point-of-service cost sharing: The money paid by 
patients when they receive a health service. Payment can be 
made either at the time the service is delivered or it can be 
made afterwards when the patient is billed. Point-of-service 
cost sharing includes deductibles, co-insurance, co-payments 
and balance billing. ' 
. . C.4) Deductible: A type of cost sharing where the 
md1V1dual pays a specified amount, for example, the first 
$100 or $500, of health care expenses for covered services 
before the insurer assumes liability for all or part of the 
remaining covered services. 

(5) Co-insurance: A type of cost sharing where the 
individual and the insurer share payment of the expenses of 
covered services. Costs are divided according to a specified 
percentage, such as 20 percent payment by the individual 
and 80 percent payment by the insurer. 
. . (~) Co-payment: A type of cost sharing where the 
md1v1dual pays a fixed dollar amount per service, for 
example, $10 per provider visit. 

(7) Balance billing: In fee-for-service health insurance 
the practice of billing patients in excess of the amoun~ 
approved by the health plan. The act prohibits balance 
billing by certified health plan providers. 

The ~ommi~sion will .consider the following principles 
when setting point-of-service cost sharing amounts. 

(I) First, the method of cost sharing should be based to 
th~ extent possible on co-payments. They are more appro-
pna~e than co-insurance and deductibles in a managed care 
environment, where utilization is influenced to a greater 
extent by providers than by imposing significant consumer 
cost-sharing. 
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(2) Second, the point-of-service cost-sharing features of 
the uniform benefits package will be simple. To achieve the 
greatest ease of administration for certified health plans, 
consumers, and employers, there will not be multiple and 
different cost-sharing amounts for similar services. For 
example, to the extent feasible, all provider visits will have 
the same co-payment amount. Similarly, while the point-of-
service cost-sharing amounts will be related to enrollee 
income, there may be only two or three different levels of 
cost sharing, rather than using a fixed percentage of income, 
for example. Sliding scale percentages likely will be used 
to establish premium sharing levels for low-income 
enrollees, as the Basic Health Plan currently uses. 

(3) Third, cost-sharing amounts will be lower for low-
income enrollees, but they will not be so low that the 
administrative costs of collecting the cost-sharing amounts 
outweigh the value of the enrollees' financial contribution. 

Maximum Enrollee Financial Participation 
The commission has the authority to establish maximum 

enrollee financial participation levels related to enrollee 
household income. Maximum enrollee financial participation 
levels for the uniform benefits package may not exceed the 
limits established by the commission in accordance with 
RCW 43.72.040(12). 

The commission plans to examine separately the effects 
of point-of-service and premium cost sharing on enrollees' 
total maximum financial participation. Initial study by the 
commission and the Office of Financial Management shows 
that enrollee premium sharing has a much greater effect on 
low-income enrollees' financial status than does point-of-
service cost-sharing. 

Comments can address any aspect of developing cost 
sharing levels or setting a maximum enrollee participation 
level for the uniform benefits package. The commission is 
particularly interested in receiving responses to the following 
questions: 

(1) What income cut-offs should be used to establish 
different point-of-service cost-sharing amounts related to 
enrollee household income, and why? 

(2) What constitutes moderate point-of-service cost 
sharing for middle and upper income enrollees? 

(3) How can certified health plan administration of cost-
sharing features be kept simple? 

(4) What kind of cost sharing, if any, is appropriate for 
low-income enrollees earning less than the federal poverty 
level? 

(5) What percentage of income is excessive for residents 
to spend on health care premiums and on point-of-service 
cost sharing? 

(6) Should employers be able to purchase supplemental 
benefits policies that reduce or eliminate point-of-service 
cost-sharing requirements for their employees? 

(7) What are the advantages and disadvantages of using 
deductibles as a cost-sharing method? 

(8) How should state subsidization for low-income 
enrollees' premium payments be considered in determining 
the maximum enrollee financial participation levels as related 
to enrollee household income? 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Director, Washington Health Services 
Commission, P.O. Box 41250, Olympia, WA 98504-1250, 
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FAX (206) 407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: 
Call Kirsten Iversen, Policy Analyst, at (206) 407-0211. 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 

WSR 94-13-207 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HEAL TH SERVICES COMMISSION 
· [Filed June 22, 1994, 10:01 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
43.72.040(13) Employee premium share through payroll 
deductions. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To assist 
employers and employees in premium payments, minimizing 
administrative burdens for all participants. 

Goals of New Rule: Rules are needed to assure that: 
(1) Payroll deductions are coordinated with other employ-
ee/employer rules and regulations; and (2) payroll deductions 
are fair and equitable to participating parties. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The commission is 
seeking written comments from health plans, employers, 
employees, consumers, and other affected parties on payroll 
deductions for premium sharing. The Small Business 
Advisory Committee has participated in this effort, providing 
needed advice to the commission and staff. The commission 
desires additional comments from interested parties. 

Employee Enrollee Premium Sharing through 
Payroll Deductions. In submitting your written comments 
to the commission, please refer to this title: "Employee 
Enrollee Premium Sharing through Payroll Deductions." 
If you respond to more than one Preproposal Statement of 
Intent, please· mail your comments in separate documents to 
the appropriate post office boxes (each Preproposal State-
ment of Intent will have its own post office box). 

Subject for Possible Rulemaking: The Washington 
Health Services commission is seeking comments from 
employers, employees, health plans, and others about 
employee enrollee premium sharing through payroll deduc-
tions. The Washington Health Services Act of 1993 (RCW 
43.72.040(13)) authorizes the commission to establish rules 
requiring employee enrollee premium sharing, as defined in 
RCW 43.72.010(9), be paid through deductions from wages 
or earnings. 

The most significant issues for rulemaking related to 
payroll deductions include: (1) The impact on employers to 
administer a payroll deduction system for employee premium 
sharing; and (2) a mechanism for monitoring each employ-
ee's financial participation to determine when maximum 
levels have been met through premium sharing and point-of-
service cost sharing. The commission's goal is to assure 
payroll deductions for employee premium sharing be simple, 
reasonable, and minimize administrative burdens on employ-
ers and cost burdens on employees. 

Definitions 
RCW 43.72.010 defines enrollee premium sharing to 

mean that portion of the premium paid by enrollees and their 
family members. The act defines premium to mean all sums 
charged by a certified health plan as consideration for a 

Preproposal 
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uniform benefits package, excluding enrollee point-of-service 
cost sharing. 

The act also authorizes the commission to establish a 
maximum amount that enrollees should contribute to their 
health care. The commission intends to establish separate 
maximums for (I) enrollee premium sharing and (2) point-
of-service cost sharing. For this Preproposal Statement of 
Intent, the commission is interested in comments related io 
enrollee premium sharing, particularly as it relates to payroll 
deductions. 

The maximum enrollee financial participation in 
premium sharing will equal the full amount of the employ-
ee's share for the certified health plan selected by that 
employee. The full amount will be collected through payroll 
deductions. 

For low income families, maximum enrollee participa-
tion in premium sharing will be based on a sliding fee scale 
for families with annual incomes up to 200 percent of the 
federal poverty level. If eligible for subsidies, it will be the 
responsibility of the employee·to: (1) Apply for premium 
subsidies through the Basic Health Plan and (2) supply 
documentation to the employer on the amount to be deducted 
from payroll if the amount is less than the employee's full 
share. 

Although it will be the responsibility of the employee to 
document eligibility for subsidies, the commission remains 
concerned there may be other administrative burdens 
affecting employers regarding plan selection and portability, 
monitoring maximum employee contribution levels, and 
coordinating benefits under reform. The commission is 
interested in responses to the following questions concerning 
employee enrollee premium sharing through payroll deduc-
tions: 

( 1) What are the financial and operational implications 
to employers of using payroll deductions for employee 
premium cost sharing? 

(2) Would health insurance purchasing cooperatives be 
useful to employers, employees, and/or certified health plans 
as a mechanism to administer premium sharing through 
payroll deductions? If so, how should purchasing coopera-
tives be paid for this service? 

(3) How might employee maximum levels of financial 
participation be monitored? 

( 4) Are there any tax implications for employers or 
employees associated with employee premium sharing 
through payroll deductions? 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Please respond in writing by July 20, 1994, 
to Randy Revelle, Washington Health Services Commission, 
P.O. Box 41251, Olympia, WA 98504-1251, FAX (206) 
407-0069. Questions about the Preproposal: Call Michelle 
Vest, Policy Analyst, at (206) 407-0153. 

Preproposal 

June 21, 1994 
Bernadene Dochnahl 

Commission Chair 
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WSR 94-13-213 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Filed June 22, 1994, 11 :39 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
77.12.040. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To correct a 
pamphlet error closing Horsethief Lake to fishing when the 
park surrounding the lake is closed. 

Goals of New Rule: To close Horsethief Lake to 
fishing when the state park closes due to loss of all public 
access to the lake. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency review of 
game fish regulation. Proposed rule-making order will be 
filed with the Office of the Code Reviser, July 6, 1994. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Denise Box or Dee Talotta, 600 Capitol Way 
North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091, FAX (206) 902-2158. 

June 20, 1994 
Craig C. Burley 
Native Resident 

Fish Resource Manager 

WSR 94-13-214 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Filed June 22, 1994, 11:41 a.m.} 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
77.12.040. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Salmon stocks 
are at depressed levels throughout Washington. Game fish 
sport fishing regulations may have the potential to impact 
nontarget salmon stocks. 

Goals of New Rule: Protect depressed salmon stocks 
while maintaining recreational opportunity on anadromous 
game fish. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency review of 
biological data and related information. Proposed rule 
making order will be filed with the Office of the Code 
Reviser, July 6, 1994. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Denise Box or Dee Talotta, 600 Capitol Way 
North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091, FAX (206) 902-2158. 

June 20, 1994 
Bob Gibbons 

Anadromous Resource Manager 

WSR 94-13-215 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Filed June 22, 1994, 11 :43 a.m.] 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
77.12.040. 
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Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: To allow 
anglers to use an electric motor while fishing from a floating 
device on Big Twin Lake (Okanogan County). 

Goals of New Rule: To provide additional recreational 
fishing opportunity on Big Twin Lake by allowing the use 
of electric motors. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency review of 
biological date [data] and related information. Proposed rule 
making order will be filed with the Office of the Code 
Reviser, July 6, 1994. 

How Interested Parties can Participate in Formulation of 
the New Rule: Denise Box or Dee Talotta, 600 Capitol Way 
North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091, FAX (206) 902-2158. 

June 20, 1994 
Craig C. Burley 

Native Fish 
Resource Manager 
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WSR 94-13-007 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 2, 1994, 11 :01 a.m.] 

Original Notice. . . 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-49-340 Cooperation with 

quality control review. 
Purpose: Households sanctioned for noncooperation 

with quality control that reapply after ninety-five days from 
the end of the annual review period and are eligible for 
expedited service, only have to meet expedited s~rvice 
verification requirements. Other households must venfy all 
eligibility requirements. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.050. 
Summary: Households reapplying after ninety-five days 

from the end of the annual review period who are eligible 
for expedited service, only have to meet ES verification 
requirements, including the provision that ~nly ident_it~ 1??st 
be verified. Other households must venfy all ehg1b1hty 
requirements. . . . . 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Adm1mstrat1ve Notice 
94-14 and Indexed Policy Memo 94-03 clarify food stamp 
program verification requirements for households applying 
after a quality control sanction. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Mike Arnaud, Division 
of Income Assistance, 438-8322. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, Administrative 
Notice 94-14 and Indexed Policy Memo 94-03. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. . 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklm, 
Olympia, Washington, on July 26, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by July 12, 1994. TDD 753-4595 
or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Serv~ces, Mailst?P 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
WA 98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by 
July 19, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: August 30, 1994. 
June 2, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2575, filed 
12/31/87) 

WAC 388-49-340 Cooperation with quality control 
review. (1) A household shall be ineligible if it refuses to 
cooperate in a quality control review. 

[ 1) 

(2) The household shall remain ineligible until the 
earlier of the following: 

(a) Quality control review requirements are met, or 
(b) Ninety-five days from the end of the annual quality 

control review period. 
(3) Households reapplying after ninety-five days from 

the end of the annual quality control review period shall 
provide verification ((ef all eligibility FeEjttiFeffieHts)): 

(a) Of all eligibility requirements prior to certification 
if not an expedited ((seniees)) service household, or 

(b) ((PFieF te Feeei·1iHg seeeHe ffieHth's beHefits if)) 
According to expedited service verification requirements in 
WAC 388-49-080 if the household is eligible for expedited 
((seFYiees)) service. 

WSR 94-13-008 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 2, 1994, 11 :03 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-24-2070 Aid to families with 

dependent children-foster care-Summary of eligibility 
conditions, 388-24-2100 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Assistance unit, 388-24-2150 Aid to 
families with dependent children-foster care-Requirements, 
388-24-2200 Aid to families with dependent children-foster 
care-Standards and requirements, 388-24-2250 Aid to 
families with dependent children-foster care-Income and 
nonexempt resources, 388-24-2350 Aid to families with 
dependent children-foster care-Medical care, 388-24-2430 
Aid to families with dependent children-foster care-
Nonprofit agency placement, 388-218-1010 Financial need-
Rules and procedures, 388-218-1050 Definitions, 388-218-
1130 Community income, 388-218-1200 Exempt income 
types, 388-218-1210 Exempt and disregarded income-
Educational assistance, 388-218-1220 Disregarded income-
Native American benefits, 388-218-1230 Disregarded income 
types, 388-230-0090 Eligibility conditions-Financial 
criteria, 388-233-0060 Eligibility conditions-Support 
enforcement cooperation, 388-233-007- Eligibility condi-
tions-Financial criteria, 388-235-0070 Residence-
Temporary absences, 388-235-2000 Resources, 388-235-3000 
Income, and 388-275-0060 Payments. 

Purpose: The department recently rewrote most of the 
rules related to financial assistance. It was not our intent to 
make any substantive changes to the prior rules. It has been 
recently noted that some of these rewritten rules could be 
interpreted to affect a change from the prior rule. The 
purpose of this issuance is to assure that the rewritten rules 
reflect the intent of the prior rules. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090. 
Summary: This issuance makes emergency changes to 

recently adopted rules to prevent potential misinterpretation 
of these rewritten rules. Other changes include updating 
references to reflect new chapters. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: It was our intent to not 
make substantive changes to these rules, only to reorganize 

Proposed 
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and clarify existing policies. It was recently noted that some 
rules could be subject to interpretations which would alter 
the prior rule. This issuance modifies the language to assure 
that interpretations do not reflect a change in policy. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Steve McNeil, Division 
of Income Assistance, 438-8303. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on July 26, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by July 12, 1994. TDD 753-4595 
or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
WA 98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by 
July 19, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 27, 1994. 
June 2, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

Chapter 388-24 WAC 
AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHIL-

DREN-FOSTER CARE ELIGIBILITY 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 388-24-2070 Aid to families with dependent 

children-foster care-Summary of eligibility conditions. 
To be eligible for aid to families with dependent children-
foster care a child shall: 

(1) Meet all the eligibility requirements in WAC 388-
215-1000, except for his removal from his or a relative's 
home as specified in subsection (2); and 

(2) Have been removed from a relative's home as a 
result of a judicial determination to the effect that remaining 
in the relative's home would be contrary to his welfare, for 
any reason, and who has been pl.aced in foster care as a 
result of such determination; and 

(3) Be under the direct care or supervision of the 
department in a lic~nsed family foster home, nonprofit group 
home, or nonprofit child care institution; and 

( 4) Meet one of the following conditions: 
(a) Be receiving AFDC for the month in which court 

proceedings leading to such determination were initiated, or 
(b) Have been eligible to receive AFDC, had application 

been made, for the month in which court action for his 
removal was initiated, or 

(c) Lived with a specified relative within six months 
prior to the month in which court proceedings were initiated, 

Proposed [ 2 l 

and would have been eligible for AFDC in and for the 
month in which court proceedings were initiated if in that 
month he had been living with such relative and application 
for AFDC had been made. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-24-2100 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Assistance unit. The AFDC foster 
care assistance unit shall consist of only the eligible child. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-24-2150 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Requirements. (1) The basic 
requirements of the eligible child shall be foster family home 
care, clothing, and personal incidentals. 

(2) Additional requirements for the eligible child shall 
be school supplies when not provided by the school, needed 
transportation costs, and psychological services. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-24-2200 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Standards and requirements. The 
basic requirements of the eligible child shall be care accord-
ing to: 

(1) The monthly cost standards for family foster home 
care in WAC 388-70-042, or 

(2) The monthly cost standard for foster care and related 
services paid by the department to licensed nonprofit child 
caring agencies and institutions. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-24-2250 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Income and nonexempt resources. 
The income and resources of the child shall be taken into 
consideration in determining need according to the rules in 
chapters 388-216 and 388-218 WAC. Support from parents 
shall be determined and secured according to the rules in 
WAC 388-70-075. When the child's parents receive public 
assistance, the parents' nonexempt income and resources are 
used first to meet the parents' need including the need of the 
parents' other minor children. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-24-2350 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Medical care. Medical care shall be 
provided children receiving AFDC-FC in accordance with 
the rules and procedures which govern the granting of 
medical care to other children receiving care from foster care 
funds. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-24-2430 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Nonprofit agency placement. (1) 
When a child is eligible for AFDC-FC and placed with a 
licensed nonprofit child-caring agency, the custody, planning 
and casework service shall be developed and. maintained by 
the nonprofit agency. Direct contact with the child and 
foster home, and casework service to the parents where 
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appropriate, shall be maintained by the agency or institution-
al staff caring for the child. A quarterly progress report 
shall be made to the department authorizing payment for the 
child's care. 

(2) The department has final responsibility for determin-
ing initial and ongoing eligibility for financial support and 
for approval of the placement and the plan for child care. 
No payment for care shall be made without the approval of 
such placement and plan by the department: This control 
shall be maintained through written agreements, documentary 
reports and supervisory conferences with the nonprofit 
agency. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
5/3/94, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-218-1010 Financial need-Rules and 
procedures. (1) To be eligible for public assistance a client 
must be in financial need. 

(2) Financial need exists when: 
(a) The client's payment level ((as a6jttste6 fer the 

manimttm graftt limitatieHs)) plus authorized additional 
requirements exceeds the amount of the client's nonexempt 
recurrent and nonrecurrent income. The difference thus 
computed represents the extent of need which exists; and 

(b) The client's total nonexempt resources are within 
applicable program ceiling values. 

(3) The rules in chapter 388-218 WAC governing 
determination of an applicant's financial need for assistance 
also govern the determination of the continuing need of a 
recipient unless specifically stated otherwise. 

(4) Need is subject to change whenever the client's 
financial circumstances change in such a way that the 
appropriate payment level or the client's income is increased 
or decreased in relation to the standards for assistance. 

(5) The department shall take into account the net 
recurrent or nonrecurrent nonexempt income in cash or in-
kind known at the time of application in computing eligibili-
ty for payment for an applicant and when determining the 
continuing grant amount of the recipient. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
5/3/94, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-218-1050 Definitions. ill "Allocation" 
means the process of determining the amount of income 
possessed by someone outside the AFDC assistance unit 
considered available to meet the needs of legal dependents 
in the assistance unit, or the process of determining the 
amount of income possessed by the assistance unit consid-
ered available to meet the needs of legal dependents outside 
the assistance unit. 

ill "Available income" means any income which the 
client possesses and can currently use to supply all or part of 
his/her requirements. 

fil "Bm;lget month" means the second calendar month 
preceding the payment month. 

ill "Deeming" means the process of determining the 
amount of an alien sponsor's income available to the alien. 

ill "Earned income" means income in cash or in-kind 
earned as wages, salary, commissions, or profit from 
activities in which the client is engaged as a self-employed 
person or as an employee. Earned income may be derived 
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from self-employment (such as business enterprise or 
farming), or derived from wages or salary received as an 
employee. Earned income also includes earnings over a 
period of time for which settlement is made at one time, for 
example, sale of farm crops, livestock, or poultry. Income 
from rentals is earned income, provided the client has 
managerial responsibility for the rental property. 

@The definition of "earned 'income" includes: 
((i)) ill Earnings under Title I of the Elementary and 

Secondary Education Act; 
((i)) ill All earnings received under the Economic 

Opportunity Act; 
((i)) ill Wages from on-the-job training and work 

experience; and 
((i))@ Wages paid under the Job Training Partnership 

Act (JTPA). 
ill The definition of "earned income" excludes: 
((i)) ill Returns from capital investment with respect to 

which the client is not actively engaged, as in a business. 
For example, under most circumstances, dividends and 
interest are excluded from "earned income." 

((i)) ill Benefits accruing as compensation or reward 
for service, or as compensation for lack of employment, for 
example, pensions and benefits from labor organizations, 
veterans' benefits, unemployment compensation, Social 
Security, etc. 

((i)) ill Income from incentive payments and training-
related expenses derived from institutional or work experi-
ence training. 

((.:I!..))@ Income received under the Job Training 
Partnership Act for training allowances, payments for 
support services, etc. 

ill "Earned income in-.kind" means the in-kind item 
is earned by work performed for another person by the client 
such as earning rent from a landlord, etc. 

fil "Entitlement" means any claim or interest, payable 
in cash or in-kind, a client may have in the following: 

((i)) ill Benefit; 
((i)) ill Compensation; 
((i)) ill Insurance; 
((i)) @Pension (retirement, military, etc.); 
((i)) ill Bonus; 
((i)) ill. Allotment; and 
((i)) !gl Allowance, etc. 
i!Q). "Gross income" means all income not specifically 

exempted by rule or regulation before applicable program 
disregards are applied. 

ill.l "Income" shall include, but is not limited to, all 
types of: 

((.:I!..)) ill Income from the lease or rental of real or 
personal property; 

((.:I!..)) ill Support from parent, stepparent, or other 
nonrelated adult; 

((i)) ill Interest or dividends from stocks and bonds as 
specified in WAC 388-218-1920 (3)(a); 

((i))@ Wages, including garnished wages; 
((* IHterest iH aft estate;)) 
((i)) ill Income from farming; 
((i)) ill Benefits and entitlements from private and 

public agencies, such as OASDI, veterans' agencies, and 
U.C.; 
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((i)) ,(gl Gifts and prizes in the form of cash or market-
able securities; and 

((215.)) ill Lump sum payments. 
f11l "Initial investments" means real or personal 

property purchased directly with funds from an annuity fund 
or per capita payment up to the amount of the funds from 
the annuity fund or per capita payment. 

.Ll1l "Lump sum payment" means a nonrecurring 
unearned income. Lump sum payments may include, but are 
not limited to: 

((.ll!.)) ill Lottery, bingo, or gambling winnings; 
((.ll!.)) ill An inheritance; 
((215.)) ill Personal injury award;. 
((215.))@ Workers compensation awards; or 
((.ll!.)) ~Social Security back payments. 
~ "Minor parent" means a person who: 
((.ll!.)) ill Is seventeen years of age or younger; and 
((i)) ill Resides in the same household with an adult 

responsible for the minor parent's support. 
@ "Net income" means gross income Jess applicable 

disregards and deductions for which the client is eligible. 
l!§l "Newly acquired income" means any previously 

unreported or undiscovered income a client possesses or 
controls in whole or in part. 

illl "Payment month" means the calendar month for 
which payment is made. 

i!fil "Process month" means the calendar month 
between the budget month and the payment month. 

il.21 "Self-produced" means an item ((fftfltle)) produced 
by a client ((fer ~ers01u1l ttse)), as opposed to an item 
purchased by a client, given to a client, or earned by a client 
in lieu of wages. 

.{W "Student" means a client attending a school, 
college or university, or a course of vocational or technical 
training designed to fit the client for gainful employment. 
A full-time student must have a school schedule equal to a 
full-time curriculum. A part-time student must have a 
school schedule equal to at least one-half of a full-time 
curriculum. A student enrolled during the school term just 
completed and planning to return to school when school 
reopens shall retain status as a student during the summer 
vacation. 

ill), "Supplied" means the in-kind item is furnished to 
the client without work or cost. 

@ "Unearned income" means income not directly 
resulting from a client's employment or self-employment. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
5/3/94, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-218-1130 Community income. (1) The 
department shall ((eeRsiaer)) presume the following to be 
community income: 

(a) All income held in the name of either the husband 
or wife or both; 

(b) Any income received by either the husband or wife; 
or 

(c) The earnings of the husband, or wife, or both, if not 
legally separated. 

(2) The department shall ((eeRsiaer)) presume income 
subject to the disposition of either the client or the client's 
spouse, to be community income for the purpose of deter-
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mining eligibility. This ((eeRsiaeffltieR)) presumption stands 
until overcome by positive evidence to the contrary. 

(3) Community income is considered to constitute a 
benefit available to the family unit and hence to both or 
either spouse. 

(4) Each member of the marital community shall have 
eligibility determined on the basis of a family unit and on 
the basis of the total community income, regardless of 
whether one or both are clients. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
513194, effective 6/3/94.) 

WAC 388-218-1200 Exempt income types. The 
department shall exempt the following from consideration as 
income when determining need: 

(1) The income of a supplemental security income 
recipient. The department shall not count nonrecurring lump 
sum SSI retroactive payments made to an AFDC client as 
income in the month paid nor in the next following month; 

(2) AFDC benefits resulting from a court order modify-
ing a department policy; 

(3) Title IV-E, state and/or local foster care maintenance 
payments; 

(4) Adoption support payments if the adopted child is 
excluded from the assistance unit; 

(5) Payment under Uniform Relocation Assistance and 
Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, P.L. 91-646, 
section 218; 

(6) The food coupon allotment under Food Stamp Act 
of 1977; 

(7) Compensation to volunteers under the Domestic 
Volunteer Act of 1973, P.L. 93-113, Titles I, II, and III; 

(8) Benefits under Women, infants and children program 
(WIC); 

(9) Food service program for children under the Nation-
al School Lunch Act of 1966, P.L. 92-433 and 93-150; 

(10) Energy assistance payments; 
(11) Housing and Urban Development (HUD) communi-

ty development block grant funds that preclude use for 
current living costs; 

(12) Restitution payments made under the Wartime 
Relocation of Civilians Act, P.L. 100-383. The department 
shall disregard income and resources derived from restitution 
payments; 

(13) A previous underpayment of assistance under WAC 
388-33-195. The department shall not consider such 
retroactive corrective AFDC payments as income in the 
month paid nor in the next following month; 

(14) Payments made from the Agent Orange Settlement 
Fund or any other funds established to settle Agent Orange 
liability claims, P.L. 101-201. The effective date of the 
disregard is retroactive to January 1, 1989; 

( 15) Payments made under the Disaster Relief Act of 
1974, P.L. 93-288, as amended by Disaster and Relief and 
Emergency Assistance Amendments of 1988, P.L. 100-707. 
This applies to assistance issued by federal, state, or local 
governments or by a disaster assistance organization; 

(16) Payments from the Radiation Exposure Compensa-
tion Act, P.L. 101-426, made to an injured person, surviving 
spouse, children, grandchildren, or grandparents; ((tt84)) 

(17) Earned income tax credit; and 
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ilfil. Income specifically excluded by any other federal 
statute from consideration as income. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
5/3/94, effective 6/3/94.) 

WAC 388-218-1210 Exempt and disregarded 
income--Educational assistance. (1) The department shall 
exempt from consideration as income when determining need 
educational assistance, in the form of grants, loans, or work 
study, issued to a student from the following sources: 

(a) Title IV of the Higher Education Amendments; or 
(b) Bureau of Indian Affairs student assistance pro-

grams. 
(2) The department shall ((~))disregard the following 

((iHte eeHsieeratiefl as)) types of income ((aHS eisregare as 
speeifiee)) when determining need: 

(a) Grants or loans made or insured under any programs 
administered by the department of education to an under-
graduate student for educational purposes. 

(b) Educational assistance in the form of grants, loans, 
or work study, issued under the Carl D. Perkins Vocational 
and Applied Technology Education Act, P.L. 101-391, for 
attendance costs as identified by the institution. For a 
student attending school: 

(i) At least half-time, attendance costs include tuition, 
fees, costs for purchase or rental of equipment, materials, or 
supplies required of all students in the same course of study, 
books, supplies, transportation, dependent care, and miscella-
neous personal expenses; or 

(ii) Less than half-time, attendance costs include tuition, 
fees, and costs for purchase or rental of equipment, materi-
als, or supplies required of all students in the same course of 
study. 

( c) Educational assistance in the form of grants, work 
study, scholarships, or fellowships, from sources other than 
those identified in subsections (1 ), (2)(a) and (b) of this 
section for attendance costs as identified by the institution. 
Attendance costs include tuition, fees, costs for purchase or 
rental of equipment, materials, or supplies required of all 
students in the same course of study, books, supplies, 
transportation, dependent care,,and miscellaneous personal 
expenses. 

(d) Any remaining educational assistance, in the form of 
grants, work study, scholarships, or fellowships, not disre-
garded in subsections (1), (2)(a), (b), and (c) of this section, 
as allowed under WAC 388-218-1540 Assistance from other 
agencies and organizations. 

(e) Apply any applicable earned income disregards to 
any work study earnings received and not disregarded in 
subsections (1), (2)(a), (b), (c), and (d) of this section. 

(f) Veterans' Administration educational assistance for 
the student's educational expenses and child care necessary 
for school attendance. Attendance costs include tuition, fees,. 
costs for purchase or rental of equipment, materials, or 
supplies required of all students in the same course of study, 
books, supplies, transportation, dependent care, and miscella-
neous personal expenses. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
5/3/94, effective 6/3/94.) 

WAC 388-218-1220 Disregarded income-Native 
American benefits. The department shall ((~)) disregard 
the following ((iflte eeHsieeratieR as)) types of income ((ftfld 
eisregare as s13eeifie8)) when determining need: 

(1) Two thousand dollars per individual per calendar 
year received under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement 
Act, P.L. 92-203 and 100-241; 

(2) Indian trust funds or lands held in trust (including 
interest and investment income accrued while such funds are 
held in trust) by the Secretary of the Interior for an Indian 
tribe or individual tribal member; 

(3) Indian judgment funds or funds held in trust by the 
Secretary of the Interior distributed per capita under P.L. 93-
134 as amended by P.L. 97-458 and 98-64. In addition: 

(a) Income derived either from the per capita payment 
or the initial investments shall be treated as newly acquired 
income. 

(b) When the initial investments are nonexempt resourc-
es see WAC 388-216-2000. 

(c) The disregard does not apply to per capita payments 
or initial investments from per capita payments which are 
transferred or inherited. 

(4) Income received by Native Americans which is 
derived from leases or other uses of individually owned trust 
or restricted lands up to two thousand dollars per person per 
year (P.L. 103-66). 

(5) Payment from the annuity fund established by the 
Puyallup Tribe of Indians Settlement Act of 1989, P.L. 101-
41, made to a Puyallup Tribe member upon reaching twenty-
one years of age. 

(a) The department shall treat the income derived either 
from the annuity fund payment or the initial investments as 
newly acquired income. 

(b) When the initial investments are nonexempt resourc-
es see WAC 388-216-2000. 

(6) Payments from the trust fund established by the P.L. 
101-41 made to a Puyallup Tribe member. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
5/3/94, effective 6/3/94.) 

WAC 388-218-1230 Disregarded income types. The 
department shall ((-te*e-)) disregard the following ((ffite. 
eeHsieeratieH as)) types of income ((aRe eisregare as 
s13eeifie8)) when determining need: 

(1) Child's earned income. Earned income of a child 
when student eligibility conditions in WAC 388-218-1410 
Earned income of a child, have been met. 

(2) ((EarHee iHeeffie tax ereeit (EITC). 
~)) Foster care payments. Disregard as income a 

foster care payment made for the care of a child. See WAC 
388-218-1400 Earned income types, for the treatment of 
foster care retainer fees. 

(((41)) ill Gifts: 
(a) Cash gifts. Nonrecurring cash gifts up to thirty 

cumulative dollars received by each member of the AFDC 
assistance unit per calendar quarter. The department, unless 
otherwise specified by the donor, shall determine an 
individual's share in a gift to more than one person by 
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dividing the amount of the gift by the number of persons 
receiving the gift. 

(b) Noncash gifts. Gifts other than cash as defined 
under chapter 388-22 WAC provided such gifts are within 
the allowable program resource limits. 

((~))ill Household cost funds. Funds representing 
another person's or family's share of household costs. 

((fet)) ill Loans. 
(a) Bona fide loans. The department shall consider a 

loan bona fide when the loan is a debt the borrower has an 
obligation to repay. 

(b) Loan repayments. The department shall not consider 
as income to a client money received from loan repayment; 
however, the department shall consider any interest paid in 
the loan as newly acquired income. 

((f'.71)) ill Office of support enforcement pass-through 
payments. The monthly child support incentive payment 
from the office of support enforcement (OSE); 

((f81)) ill Overpayments recovered by source agency. 
Any overpayment amount withheld from a client's benefit in 
order to recover an overpayment by the source agency. 

((f91)) ill Per diem and transportation. Per diem and 
transportation funds paid to AFDC advisory committee 
members. 

((fl-91)) i2.l Settlements. Settlements for destroyed, 
stolen exempt property, or back medical bills when condi-
tions in, WAC 388-218-1530 Determining net income-
Other income, have been met. 

((fl-B)) .Ll.Ql Self-produced or supplied items. The value 
of self-produced or supplied items except as specified in, 
WAC 388-218-1340 Self-produced or supplied items, when: 

(a) Self-produced items are sold for cash; or 
(b) The household's requirement for shelter is supplied. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3556, filed 
7/29/93, effective 8/29/93) 

WAC 388-230-0090 Eligibility conditions-Financial 
criteria. In determining financial eligibility and grant 
amounts, the department shall follow aid to families with 
dependent children income, resource, transfer of property, 
and payment rules. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3610, filed 
8/11193, effective 9/11/93.) 

WAC 388-233-0060 Eligibility conditions-Support 
enforcement cooperation. (1) The department shall require 
the court-appointed legal guardian to cooperate with the 
office of support enforcement in the collection of child 
support. 

(2) The department shall waive the requirement for 
cooperation if the guardian claims and the department 
establishes good cause as specified under ((WAC 388 24 
+l+)) chapter 388-215 WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3610, filed 
8/11193, effective 9/11193.) 

WAC 388-233-0070 Eligibility conditions-Financial 
criteria. In determining financial eligibility, the department 
shall follow aid to families with dependent children income 
((ftfttl.)) ... resource, and transfer of property rules. The 
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department shall consider only the income and resources of 
the eligible child. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3559, filed 
7/29/93, effective 8/29/93.) 

WAC 388-235-0070 Residence-Temporary absenc-
es. ill The department shall find that a recipient is main-
taining residence in Washington state when the((-:-

fl-t)) gerson's absences of more than one month were 
for: 

(a) A visit as specified ((1:1Hder ehapter 388 28 WAC)) 
for the AFDC program; or 

(b) Reasons other than a visit, and the person provides 
adequate information to establish a continuing residence in 
the state. 

(2) The department shall determine the adequacy of the 
information on a person's absence of more than one month. 
In such cases, the department shall assume the person is no 
longer a resident unless the person provides evidence to the 
contrary. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3559, filed 
7/29/93, effective 8/29/93.) 

WAC 388-235-2000 Resources. The department shall 
treat resources and transfer of property for GAU the same as 
for AFDC ((1:1Hder ehapter 388 28 WAC)) under chapters 
388-216 and 388-217 WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3559, filed 
7/29/93, effective 8/29/93.) 

WAC 388-235-3000 Income. In determining a 
person's financial eligibility and assistance amount, the 
department shall: 

(1) Follow income((;)) rules in chapter 388-219 WAC; 
and resource, transfer of property, and payment rules 
applicable to GAU as required under chapters ((388 28 aHd 
388 33 WAC)) 388-216, 388-217, and 388-265 WAC; and 

(2) Exempt the first eighty-five dollars plus one-half the 
remainder of the applicant's/recipient's total gross monthly 
earned income. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3695, filed 
1/26/94, effective 2/26/94) 

WAC 388-275-0060 Payments. (1) The amounts of 
state supplementary payment standards are as specified under 
((WAC 388 29 295)) chapter 388-250 WAC and the state 
supplementary agreement between the department and SSA. 

(2) A state supplementary payment is made on a 
monthly basis and is included in the same check as a federal 
benefit is payable. 

(3) The state supplementary payment is for the same 
month as the federal benefit. 
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WSR 94-13-013 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 
[Filed June 3, 1994, 8:21 a.m.] 

Continuance of WSR 94-09-070. 
Title of Rule: Commercial fishing rules. 
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing seasons. 
Other Identifying Information: Partial continuance of 

WSR 94-09-070 to take additional testimony. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 75.08.080. 
Summary: Set fall season for Willapa Bay gill net 

fishery. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Provide for harvest of 

available salmon. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 

Evan Jacoby, 1100 Washington Street, Olympia, 902-2930; 
Implementation: Gene DiDonato, 1100 Washington Street, 
Olympia, 902-2625; and Enforcement: Dayna Matthews, 
1100 Washington Street, Olympia, 902-2927. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of 
Fish and Wildlife, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Season adjustment to harvest available hatchery 
chinook and provide coho salmon update. Directed coho and 
chum salmon fisheries closed to provide escapement for 
reproduction. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Amend WAC 220-40-027 as above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

See WSR 94-09-070. 
Hearing Location: Room 172, Natural Resource 

Building, 1100 Washington Street, Olympia, on June 9, 
1994, at 7:00 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Hearings Officer, 
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capitol 
Way, Olympia, WA 98501, by June 8, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: June 17, 1994. 
May 25, 1994 

Judith Freeman 
Deputy 

for Robert Turner 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-54, filed 
6/29/93, effective 7/30/93) 

WAC 220-40-027 Salmon-Willapa Bay fall fishery. 
From August 16 through December 31 of each year, it is 
unlawful to fish for salmon in Willapa Bay for commercial 
purposes or to possess salmon taken from those waters for 
commercial purposes, except that: 

Fishing period 
(1) Gill net gear may be used to fish for salmon from: 
(a) 6:00 p.m. August ((+8)) 22 to 6:00 p.m. August 

((+9)) 23, 6:00 p.m. August ((~)) 29 to 6:00 p.m. August 
((~)) 1J., 6:00 p.m. September ((+)).§.to 6:00 p.m. Septem-
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ber ((~)) ~. and 6:00 p.m. September ((+)) ll to 6:00 p.m. 
September ((9)) _li, ((~)) 1994, in SMCRA 21, 2K, 2M 
and that portion of SMCRA 20 east of a line drawn true 
north-south through Willapa Channel Entrance Buoy ((H)) 
g, and that portion of SMCRA 2H west of Willapa Channel 
Marker 35; 

(b) 6:00 p.m. September ((H)) .12. to 6:00 p.m. ((Sey-
tetHser 16, 1993)) October 5, 1994, in SMCRA 2H, 2M and 
that portion of SMCRA 2G east of a line drawn true north-
south through Willapa Channel Entrance Buoy ((H)) 10 and 
that part of SMCRA 2J north of an east-west line t~ 
the north entrance marker to the Nahcotta basin (red flasher 
no. 2); 

(c) ((6:00 fl.Ht. SefltetHser 19 to 6:00 fl.Ht. Oetoser 14 
iR SMCRA 2H, 2M aRd that fl0FtioR of 2G east of a liRe 
drawR true Herth s01:1tk thro1:1gk Willafla ChaRRel ERtraRee 
B1:1oy 10; 

ftl-+)) 6:00 p.m. September ((H)) .12 to 6:00 p.m. 
September ((14, 1993)) 20, 6:00 p.m. September ((~)) 22 to 
6:00 p.m. September ((21, 1993)) 23, 6:00 p.m. September 
((R-)) 26 to 6:00 p.m. September ((24, 1993)) 27, 6:00 p.m. 
September ((2+)) 29 to 6:00 p.m. September ((28, 1993, 6:00 
fl.Ht. SefltetHBer 30 to 6:00 fl.Ht. Oetoeer 1, 1993)) 30, and 
6:00 p.m. October ((4)) l to 6:00 p.m. October ((5-:1993, 
6:00 fl.Ht. Oetoeer 7 to 6:00 fl.Ht. Oetoeer 8, 1993, 6:00 fl.Ht. 
Oetoeer 11 to 6:00 fl.Ht. Oetoeer 12, 1993)) 4, 1994, in 
SMCRA ((~)) 2K, ((eiweJlt tkat 6:00 fl.Ht. Sef!tetHeer 12 
to 6:00 f!.m. Sef!temeer 17, 1993, aRd 6:00 fl.m. Sefltemser 
19 to 6:00 fl.FR. Oetoeer 1, 1993,)) and that part of SMCRA 
21 north of an east-west line through the north entrance 
marker to the Nahcotta basin (red flasher no. 2) ((is Of!eR 
eoRtiR1:t01:tSI)·; 

(e) 6:00 fl.m. Oeteeer 14 to 6:00 fl.m. NoYemeer 1, 
1993, iR SMCRA 2H aRd that f!OrtioR of SMCRA 2G east 
of Willafla RiYer ChaRRel Marker 24; · 

(f) 6:00 fl.m. No·,·emeer 1 to 6:00 fl.m. No·,·emeer 30, 
1993, iR SMCRA 2G, 2H, 21, 2K aRd 2M aRd that f!ortioR 
of SMCRA 2 east of a liRe from Skoalwater Light to 
Leadbetter PoiRt)). 

(2) The Tokeland Boat basin is closed to commercial 
fishing during the openings in SMCRA 2G described in this 
section. The Tokeland Boat basin means that portion of 
SMCRA 2G bounded on the south by the shoreline of the 
boat basin, on the west by the seawall and on the north and 
east by a line from the Tokeland Channel Marker "3" 
(flashing green, 4-second) to Tokeland Channel Marker "4" 
to the tip of the seawall. 

Gear 
((~))ill Gill net gear shall be used as provided in 

WAC 220-40-015 except((:-
W)) that before September 14, the maximum mesh size 

is 8-112 inches((-;--tttttl 
(e) After No~·emeer 19, the miHim1:1m mesh si2e is 7 112 

fflehes.)). 
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WSR 94-13-022 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY, 
TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

[Filed June 3, 1994, 1:20 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: State funding for the emergency food 

assistance program (EFAP). 
Purpose: To update and revise chapter 365-140 WAC. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.63A.060. 
Statute Being Implemented: Section 222(5), chapter 

232, Laws of 1992. 
Summary: These changes reflect the new agency name, 

implementation of a pilot project, and clarification of 
contractor eligibility. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting 
and Implementation: Susan Eichrodt, Program Manager, 
CBFS, 9th and Columbia, 586-4921; and Enforcement: 
Peggy Jo Mihata, Assistant Director, CBFS, 9th and Colum-
bia, 753-4979. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of 
Community, Trade and Economic Development, governmen-
tal. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or .state 
·court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, Its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Changes would allow participants in a consolidated 
pilot project to apportion their EFAP funds differently than 
currently allowed in WAC. This will result in funds being 
utilized in ways more tailored to each community's needs. 
The changes also clarify eligibility criteria for contractors, 
and update the agency's name. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Revised contractor eligibility criteria. Adds section allowing 
for different rules for participants in a pilot project. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Department of Community, Trade 
and Economic Development, 906 Columbia Street S.W., 
Room 4A, Olympia, WA 98504-8300, on July 26, 1994, at 
11 :00 a.rri. 

Submit Written Comments to: Susan Eichrodt, Depart-
ment of Community, Trade and Economic Development, 
P.O. Box 48300, Olympia, WA 98504-8300, by July 26, 
1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: September 1, 1994. 
June 2, 1994 

Andrew J. Lofton 
Deputy Director 

for Mike Fitzgerald 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-06, filed 
8/25/93, effective 9/25/93) 

WAC 365-140-030 Definitions. (1) "Department" 
means the department of community, trade, and economic 
development. 

(2) "Director" means the director of the department of 
community, trade, and economic development. 
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(3) "Food bank" means an emergency food program that 
distributes food and other products on a regular basis without 
a charge. 

(4) "Food distributor" means a food distribution agency 
that collects, warehouses, and distributes food and other 
products to emergency food programs and other charities on 
a county, regional, or state-wide basis. 

(5) "Commodity program" means a program that 
primarily distributes USDA surplus commodities to clients 
(TEFAP). 

(6) "Emergency food assistance program" means the 
multifaceted state-wide administrative activities carried out 
within the department ((ef eemmttnity de·1elevment)) to 
allocate, award, and monitor state funds appropriated to 
assist local food banks and food distributors, tribes or tribal 
organizations, and other food programs. 

(7) "Applicant" means a public or private nonprofit 
organization, tribe or tribal organization which applies for 
state emergency food assistance. 

(8) "Contractor" means an applicant which has been 
awarded state funds under the emergency food assistance 
program, and which has entered into a contract with the 
department of community, trade, and economic development 
to provide emergency food assistance to individuals. 

(9) "Lead agency contractor" means a contractor which 
may subcontract with one or more local organizations to 
provide emergency food assistance to individuals. 

(10) "Tribal food voucher program" means the state-
wide administrative activities carried out within the depart-
ment ((ef eemmttnity deYelovment)) to allocate, award, and 
monitor state funds appropriated to assist tribes or tribal 
organizations in issuing food vouchers to clients. 

(11) "Religious service" means any sectarian or nonde-
nominational service, rite, or meeting that involves worship 
of a higher being. 

(12) "Participating agency" means a local public or 
private nonprofit organization which enters into a subcontract 
with a contractor to provide emergency food program 
services. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-140-045 Pilot project for consolidated 
emergency food assistance program. The department has 
established an optional consolidated emergency food assis-
tance program pilot project for counties or multicounty 
regions. The following conditions shall apply to pilot project 
participants: 

(1) A county or multicounty region which requests to 
participate in the pilot project must be approved by the 
department to do so. Approval shall be granted if all 
existing participating food banks and contractors in the 
county or multicounty region agree to participate in the pilot 
project. 

(2) WAC 365-140-040 (1), (2) and (6) and the criteria 
found in WAC 365-140-050(6) for food distributors shall not 
apply to participants in the pilot project. 

(3) A public or nonprofit agency selected as the emer-
gency food assistance program lead agency contractor for a 
county or multicounty region shall contract with the depart-
ment for that county's or region's entire emergency food 
assistance program allocation. 
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(4) Except for the additional funds specifically allocated 
for food banks in timber-dependent communities, funds shall 
be allocated between food distributors, food banks and 
special dietary needs foods based on a two-thirds vote of all 
participating food banks. 

(5) The additional funds specifically allocated for food 
banks in timber-dependent communities shall remain in the 
amounts identified by the timber task force. 

(6) If a lead agency contractor and the participating food 
banks designate funds for food distribution, a food distributor 
will be chosen by a two-thirds vote of the participating food 
banks and the lead agency contractor. The lead agency 
contractor shall be responsible for subcontracting with the 
food distributor. The lead agency contractor and the 
participating food banks will, by a two-thirds vote, determine 
the criteria the food distributor must meet, and shall ensure 
that the requirements of WAC 365-140-050(1) are met. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-06, filed 
8/25/93, effective 9/25/93) 

WAC 365-140-050 Applicant eligibility criteria. (I) 
The applicant must have a certified form from the IRS 
stating nonprofit status under section 50l(c)3, ((ft.ft.¥e-ft 
speRser previcliRg 501 Ee)3 stattts,)) or be a public nonprofit 
agency, be a recognized tribe, a tribal organization with 
50l(c)3 status, or an unrecognized tribe with 50l(c)3 status. 

(2} The applicant must not require participation in a 
religious service as a condition of receiving emergency food 
or a food voucher. 

(3) The applicant must provide food or food vouchers 
to individuals in an emergency, regardless of residency. 

(4) The applicant must practice nondiscrimination in 
providing services and employment. 

(5) The applicant must not deny food or food vouchers 
to an individual because of his or her inability to pay. 

(6) Applicants for funding as participating agency or 
food distributor must have had a food bank program or food 
distribution center in operation for one year prior to the 
beginning date of the contract year. 

(7) The applicant for food bank lead agency contractor 
may or may not actually provide emergency food program 
services. 

WSR 94-13-024 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEAL TH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 3, 1994, 2:59 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-49-670 Intentional program 

violations-Disqualification penalties. 
Purpose: Add new subsection (6) to WAC 388-49-670. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.510. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.510. 
Summary: Adds permanent disqualification for trading 

food coupons for firearms. It also adds one year disqualifi-
cation for a first finding of trading food coupons for a 
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controlled substance; and permanent disqualification for a 
. second finding of same. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: To comply with Section 
13942 of the Public Law 103-66. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Charles Henderson, 
Division of Income Assistance, 438-8325. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, Public Law 
I 03-66, Section 13942. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on July 26, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by July 12, 1994. TDD 753-4595 
or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
WA 98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 371-8487, by 
July 19, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 27, 1994. 
June 3, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2803, filed 
6/1/89) 

WAC 388-49-670 Intentional program violations-
Disqualification penalties. (1) The department shall 
disqualify the person or persons committing an intentional 
program violation, but not the entire household, as defined 
in WAC 388-49-020. 

(2) The department shall apply disqualification penalties 
as follows: 

(a) If the violation occurred in whole or in part after the 
household was notified of the following penalties, ((#Iese)) 
the department shall apply the following disqualification 
periods ((shall appl)')): 

(i) Six months for the first disqualification((,)).i. 
(ii) Twelve months for the second disqualification((,)).,;. 

and 
(iii) Permanently for the third disqualification. 
(b) The department shall disqualify the person or 

persons for three months: 
(i) If the violation ended ((prier te)) before the depart-

ment notified the household ((eeiRg Retifiecl)) of the penal-
ties in subsection (2)(a) of this section((,)).;_ and 

(ii) If the department determined the disqualification 
((was cleterffiiRecl)) in an administrative hearing. 

(c) The department shall consider multiple violations 
((eeettffiRg prier te)) as only one disqualification when the 
violations occur before the department notified the household 

Proposed 
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((beiHg HetifieEI)) of the penalties, as described in subsection 
(2)(a) of this section ((as eHly eHe Elisq1:1alifieatieH)). 

(d) Court-ordered disqualifications are for the length of 
time specified by the court. The .department shall: 

(i) Recommend that a disqualification penalty, as 
provided in subsection (2)(a) of this section, be imposed in 
addition to any civil or criminal intentional program viola-
tion penalties; 

(ii) Initiate the disqualification period for the currently 
eligible person or persons within forty-five days of the date 
the: 
- (A) ((Date the)) Disqualification is ordered if the court 
does not specify a date; or 

(B) ((Date the)) Court finds such person or persons 
guilty if the court specifies a disqualification date. 

(iii) Impose a disqualification period as specified in 
subsection (2)(a) of this section if the court fails to address 
or specify a disqualification period; and 

(iv) Not initiate or continue an intentional program 
violation disqualification period contrary to a court order. 

(3) The department shall provide written notice of 
disqualification to the person or persons ((flrier te)) before 
the disqualification. The department shall ensure the notice 
((shall iHfurm)) informs the: 

(a) Participating person or persons of the disqualification 
and the effective date of the disqualification((,)).;. or 

(b) Nonparticipating person or persons that the disquali-
fication period ((5hall)) will be deferred until such time as 
the person or persons applies for and is found eligible for 
benefits. 

(4) The department shall provide written notice to the 
remaining household member or members, if any((,-et:)): 

(a) Of the allotment the household will receive during 
the period of disqualification; or ((that)) 

(b) That the household must re:.apply because the 
certification period has expired. 

(5) The department shall recognize an intentional 
program violation determined in another state or political 
jurisdiction. 

(6) The department shall apply disqualification penalties 
against a person for trading food coupons for controlled 
substances or firearms. The department shall impose: 

(a) A one year disqualification penalty for the first 
occasion of a finding by a federal, state, or local court of the 
trading of food coupons for a controlled substance, as 
defined in section 102 of the Controlled Substances Act (21 
U.S.C. 802); or 

(b) A permanent disqualification for: 
(i) The second occasion of a finding by a federal, state, 

or local court of the trading of food coupons for a controlled 
substance as defined in section I 02 of the Controlled 
Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 802); or 

(ii) The first occasion of a finding by a federal, state, or 
local court of the trading of food coupons for firearms, 
ammunition, or explosives. 
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WSR 94-13-025 
PROPOSED RULFS 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 3, 1994, 3:00 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-320- I I 5 Disclosure coordina-

tor, 388-320- I 30 Request for disclosure of a public record, 
388-320-135 disclosure to client's representative, 388-320-
220 Exemptions to public records disclosure, and 388-320-
240 Disclosure for other than program purposes. 

Purpose: Specifies that the unit head is the disclosure 
coordinator unless the unit head delegated the responsibility. 
Limits disclosure of a confidential client file to another 
agency to two situations: A release is included with the 
request for records, or disclosure is necessary for the 
Department of Social and Health Services to administer the 
program correctly. Clarifies language and edits to make 
rules easier to read. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090 and 
42.17 .260(2). 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090, 
42.17 .260(2). 

Summary: Clarification and corrections of various 
chapter 388-320 WAC language. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Edits and clarifies 
language. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Dave Henry, Office of 
Appeals, 753-3898. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. · 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on July 26, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by July 12, 1994. TDD 753-4595 
or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
WA 98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by 
July 19, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 27, 1994. 
June 3, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1609, filed 
2/19/81) 

WAC 388-320-115 ((Ptthlie)) Disclosure coordinator. 
The head of each ((departffieRtal)) department administrative 
unit-for example, each CSO or institution-((shall desig 
Hate fFeffi affleHg its efflpleyees at least efle pt1blie)) or the 
department designee shall be the disclosure coordinator((., 
whe shall: 

( l) Have respeHsibility te respeHd te writteR feEltlests fer 
diselest1re ef the departffleRt' s RefleJleffipt pt1blie reeerds 
leeated ifl that effiee; aHa 

(2) Refer the perseR ref)t1estiHg diselest1re te EIR}' ether 
effiee where the reeerd is leeated, aRd assist further iR the 
diselest1re preeess; aRd 

(3) Verify, if Reeessary, the ideRtity ef EIR}' perseR 
ref)t1estiHg iRfeffflatieR)) for that unit. The coordinator shall, 
upon request, assist the public or department staff in disclo-
sure matters in that unit. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3300, filed 
11/27/91, effective 12/28/91) 

WAC 388-320-130 Request for disclosure of a public 
record. ( 1) A request for disclosure of a public record may 
be oral or written. A request need merely identify with 
reasonable certainty the record sought to be disclosed. 

(2) A request for disclosure shall be made during 
customary business hours and may be made at ((ff!Y)) ~ 
office of the department. A request for research purposes 
should be made at the human research section (mailing 
address: in care of the Office of the Secretary, P.O. Box 
45010, Olympia WA 98504). 

(3) When the law makes a record disclosable to a 
specific person, a requestor may be required to provide 
personal identification. 

(([(7) P.fothiRg ifl this seetieR er elsewhere iR this 
ehapter shall be eeRStftled te ref)t1ire the eepartffleRt te 
eeffipile statisties er ether iRferfflatieR freffi ffiaterial eeR 
taiRed iR pt1elie reeerds, where deiHg se wet1ld t1R6t1ly 
iRterfere with ether esseRtial fHRetieRs ef the departffieflt al\d 
is Ret ref)t1ired fer litigatieR by rnles ef pretrial disee~·ery.])) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1609, filed 
2/19/81) 

WAC 388-320-135 Disclosure to client's representa-
tive. (l) ((If)) When a ((elieRt ref)t1ests diselest1re te a)) 
representative((, that ref)t1est)) who is not a legislator or 
attorney requests a client's record, the request must be 
accompanied by a written release signed by the client((., 
exeept that, as aft aeeefflff!edatiefl te the elieRt aHd if the 
legislater er atterney represeHtiRg the elieRt eaH pre•ride 
asst1raRee that the elieRt has at1therized diselest1re, the 
elieRt's reeerd fflay be sriefly diset1ssed with that legislater 
er atteme;:,· se leRg as there is Reither physieal iRspeetieR Her 
eepyiRg ef elieRt reeerds by that represeHtative)). A written 
release must include: 

(a) The identity of the person(s) or organization(s) to 
whom disclosure is to be made; 

(b) An identification of the record, or portion thereof, to 
be disclosed; 

(c) A statement of when the authorization for disclosure 
expires. 

(2) ((Diselest1res)) When a representative who is a 
legislator or attorney requests a client's record, no written 
release signed by the client is required. 

(3) Disclosure of information to a representative shall be 
made to the same extent as to the client. 

((~))Bl The legal guardian of a client has any and all 
rights accorded to a client by this section. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3456, filed 
9/23/92, effective 10/24/92) 

WAC 388-320-220 Exemptions to public records 
disclosure. Nondisclosable department records exempted by 
law include: 

(1) Personal information in any file maintained for 
clients of public institutions or welfare recipients, to the 
extent required by RCW 42.17.310 (l)(a); 

(2) Information regarding applicants and recipients of 
public assistance to the extent required by RCW 74.04.060 
and/or ((42.17.320 (l)(a))) 42.17.310 (l)(a); 

(3) Vocational rehabilitation records to the ex tent 
required by 34 C.F.R. 361.49; 

(4) Juvenile justice or juvenile care records to the extent 
required by chapter 13.50 RCW; 

(5) Alcohol and drug abuse patient records to the extent 
required by 42 C.F.R. chapter 1 part II or other federal law 
and regulations; 

(6) Records concerning applicants or recipients of 
support enforcement activities to the extent required by 45 
C.F.R. 302.18 or RCW 26.23.120; 

(7) Office of support enforcement information regarding 
location of parents to the extent required by RCW 74.20.280; 

(8) Adoption and voluntary termination of parent-child 
relationship records to the extent required by chapter 26.32 
RCW and financial information received from adoptive 
parents to the extent required by RCW 74.13.121; 

(9) Mental illness and inebriacy records to the extent 
required by RCW 71.05.390; 

(10) ((The eeAtral registry ef reperted eases ef ehild 
abt1se er abt1se ef develepffleAtally disabled perseAs te the 
eicteRt ref)t1ired by RCW 28.44.070; 

fHt)) Records of patients and inmates of state institu-
tions to the extent required by RCW 72.01.290; 

((fl-21-)) il!l Nursing home records to the extent 
required by RCW 18.51.190, 70.124.010, and 74.46.820; 

((fH-1))@ Records maintained by rape crisis centers 
to the extent required by RCW 70.125.065; 

((fl-41)) @ Competitive contract procurement instru-
ments, such as a request for proposals or an invitation for 
bids, prior to the release to potential bidders; proposals and 
bids received in response to competitive contract procure-
ment instruments until either the public opening of bids or, 
for proposals, the contractor and the department have signed 
the contract, under RCW 43.20A.050; 

((~)) .Q.1l Personal information in files maintained for 
an employee or volunteers of the department to the extent 
required by RCW 42.17.310 (l)(b) and (u); 

((fl-67))@ Specific intelligence information and 
specific investigative records compiled by investigative, law 

· enforcement, and penology agencies, and state agencies 
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vested with the responsibility to discipline members of any 
profession, the nondisclosure of which is e~sential to 
effective law enforcement or for the protection of any 
person's right to privacy under RCW 42.17.310 (1~(~). 
Under the rules set forth in chapter 388-08 WAC, admm1s-
trative law and review judges may make determinations in 
the following program areas only: Public assistance and/or 
food stamp programs as to whether the circumstances of a 
particular case, when weighing the public interest in protect-
ing the flow of information against the individual's ri~ht to 
prepare ((his or her)) the individual's defens~, nece~s1t~tes 
nondisclosure of particular intelligence or mvest1gat1ve 
information((tf)).:. Nothing in this regulation shall ~e 
deemed to deny adequate opportunity to the appellant or his 
or her representative, to examine any intelligence or investi-
gative information to be used by th~ agency at. the h~ari?g. 
As used in these regulations, intelligence and mvest1gat1ve 
information includes the following: 

(a) Allegations or complaints of suspected criminal 
activity; 

(b) Identification of informants, complainants, any 
person whose physical safety or property may be endangered 
by such disclosure, and potential witnesses regarding alleged 
criminal activity; 

(c) Identification of and reports concerning criminal 
suspects other than the person who is the subject of the fair 
hearing; 

(d) Assessments, reports, notes or voice recordings of 
Jaw enforcement officials or officials of a criminal justice 
agency, as defined in RCW 10.97 .030, concerning the pers?n 
who is the subject of the fair hearing, informants or potential 
witnesses; and 

(e) Criminal history information relating to persons or 
organizations other than the person or persons who are the 
subject of the fair hearing. 

((fl-+})) i..!fil. Information revealing the identity of 
persons who are witnesses to or victims of crime or who file 
complaints with investigative, law enforcement, or penology 
agencies, other than the public disclosure commission, if 
disclosure would endanger any person's life, physical safety, 
or property. If at the time a complaint is filed the complain-
ant, victim, or witness indicates a desire for disclosure or 
nondisclosure, such desire shall govern pursuant to RCW 
42.17.310 (l)(e); 

((~)) .Ll1l Preliminary drafts, notes, recommendations, 
and intra-agency memorandums in which opinions are 
expressed or policies formulated or recommended, ex~ept 
that a specific record shall not be exempt when publicly 
cited by the department in connection with any action under 
RCW 42.17.310 (l)(i); ((ttftd 

fl-91)) l!fil. Records relevant to a controversy to which 
the department is a party but which records would not be 
available to another party under the rules of pretrial discov-
ery for causes pending in the superior courts under RCW 
42.17.310 (l)G)((~)); and 

.Ll.22 Information as described under RCW 42.17.320 
(l)(cc) that identifies a person who, while an agency 
employee: 

(a) Seeks advice, under an informal process established 
by the employing agency, in order to ascertain such person's 
rights in connection with a possible unfair practice under 
chapter 49.60 RCW against the person; and 
Proposed [ 12] 

(b) Requests such person's identity or any identifying 
information not be disclosed. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1609, filed 
2119/81) 

WAC 388-320-240 Disclosure for other than pro-
gram purposes. To the extent not otherwise prohibited or 
authorized by law, ((iRq1:1iries)) a request to disclose a 
client's record from ((ageReies)) an agency outside the 
department seeking disclosure for a purpose other than the 
administration of the department's program, will be honored 
only if ((writteR aRe oRly if)) the client's authorization is 
included with the request. 

WSR 94-13-026 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 3, 1994, 3:01 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-49-410 Resources-Exempt 

and 388-49-430 Resources-Vehicles. 
Purpose: Implements provisions of the Mickey Leland 

Childhood Hunger Relief Act that changes the treatment of 
vehicles for the food stamp program. The act raises the fair 
market value (FMV) limit on licensed vehicles from $4,500 
to $4,550 and excludes the entire value of any vehicle that 
a household uses to carry fuel or water. Revises the 
treatment of unlicensed vehicles to conform to federal 
regulations and clarifies the treatment of vehicles in general. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050, AN 
94-03 Sections 13923 and 13924, Public Law 103-66, CFR 
273.8 (e)(3), (g), and (h). 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.050. 
Summary: The Leland act raises the FMV limit on 

licensed vehicles from $4,500 to $4,550 and excludes the 
entire value of any vehicle that a household uses to carry 
fuel or water when such transported fuel or water is the 
primary source of fuel or water for the household. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Administrative Notice 
94-03 implements provisions of the Mickey Leland Child-
hood Hunger Relief Act. Two provisions change food stamp 
program resource regulations for vehicles. Non-Leland 
changes clarify CFR intent for unlicensed vehicles (273.8 
(h)(4)) and make the WAC easier to understand. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Mike Arnaud, Division 
of Income Assistance, 438-8322. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, Public Law 
103-66, Sections 13923 and 13924, CFR 273.8 (e)(3), (g), 
and (h). 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

· Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 
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No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on July 26, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by July 12, 1994. TDD 753-4595 
or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
WA 98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by 
July 19, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 27, 1994. 
June 3, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3375, filed 
4/21/92, effective 5/22/92) 

WAC 388-49-410 Resources-Exempt. (1) The 
department shall exempt the following resources: 

(a) An occupied home and surrounding property not 
separated by intervening property owned by others; 

(b) An unoccupied home and surrounding property if the 
household: 

(i) Is making a good faith effort to sell; or 
(ii) Intends to return to the home and the house is 

unoccupied due to: 
(A) Employment; 
(B) Training for future employment; 
(C) Illness; or 
(D) Uninhabitability due to casualty or natural disaster. 
( c) A piece of land where the household is building or 

intends to build a permanent home, if the household does not 
own another home. The land must not be separated by 
intervening property owned by others; 

(d) Personal effects; 
(e) Household goods; 
(f) One burial plot per household member; 
(g) Cash value of: 
(i) Life insurance policies; and 
(ii) Pension funds. 
(h) Vehicles as provided under WAC 388-49-430; 
(i) That portion of real or personal property directly 

related to the maintenance or use of a vehicle excluded 
under WAC 388-49-430 (1 )(a), (b), and ((ft=})) .(gl; 

U) Property annually producing income consistent with 
its fair market value, even if only used on a seasonal basis; 

(k) Rental homes used by household for vacation 
purposes during the year if the property annually produces 
income consistent with its fair market value; 

(I) Property essential to the employment or self-employ-
ment of a household member. Property excluded under this 
provision because the property is used by a self-employed 
farmer shall retain its exclusion for one year from the date 
the household member terminates self-employment from 
farming; 

(m) Resources held separately by a nonhousehold 
member or an ineligible student; 

(n) Indian lands: 
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(i) Held jointly with the tribe; or 
(ii) Sold only with the approval of the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs. 
(o) Resources prorated as income for self-employed 

persons or eligible students. These funds, if commingled in 
an account with nonexcluded funds, shall retain their 
exclusion for the period of time they are prorated as income; 

(p) Cash value of resources not accessible to the 
household; 

(q) Funds in a trust and the income produced by that 
trust, to the extent they are not available; 

(r) Resources excluded by express provision of federal 
law from consideration in the food stamp program; 

(s) Installment contracts or agreements for the sale of 
land or other property when it is producing income consis-
tent with its fair market value; 

(t) Value of the property sold under an installment 
contract; 

(u) The value of property held for security if the 
purchase price is consistent with fair market value; 

(v) Real or personal property when: 
(i) Secured by a lien as a result of obtaining a business 

loan; and 
(ii) The security or lien agreement prohibits the house-

hold from selling the asset or assets. 
(w) Governmental payments designated for restoration 

of a home damaged in a disaster. The household must be 
subject to legal sanction if the funds are not used as intend-
ed; 

(x) Energy assistance payments or allowances made 
under federal, state, or local laws; 

(y) Resources of persons residing in shelters for battered 
women and children if: 

(i) The resources are jointly owned with members of the 
former household; and 

(ii) Access to the resources depends on the agreement 
of the joint owner. 

(z) Payments received under the Puyallup Tribe of 
Indians Settlement Act of 1989, P.L. 101-41, as follows: 

(i) Payments from the annuity fund established by P.L. 
101-41 made to a Puyallup Tribe member upon reaching 
twenty-one years of age; 

(ii) The investments or purchases made directly with the 
annuity payment up to the amount from the annuity fund 
payment; and 

(iii) Payments from the trust fund established by P.L. 
101-41 made to a Puyallup Tribal member. 

(2) The department shall continue to exempt a 
household's funds commingled in an account with nonex-
empt funds for up to six months from the date the funds are 
commingled. 

(3) The department shall exempt a resource of a 
household member who receives a supplemental security 
income (SSI) or aid to families with dependent children 
(AFDC) grant. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3605, filed 
7/28/93, effective 8/28/93) 

WAC 388-49-430 Resources-Vehicles. (1) The 
department shall exclude the entire value of a licensed 

Proposed 
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vehicle even during periods of temporary unemployment if 
((#)) the vehicle is: 

(a) Used for income-producing purposes over fifty 
percent of the time ((#)) the vehicle is in use. A vehicle 
excluded under this provision because the vehicle is used by 
a self-employed farmer ((shftH.)) retain.§. its exclusion for one 
year from the date the household member terminates self-
employment from farming; , 

(b) Annually producing income consistent with its fair 
market value; 

(c) Necessary for Jong distance travel, other than daily 
commuting, that is essential to the employment of a house-
hold member, ((1ttt)) ineligible alien, or ((a)) disqualified 
person whose resources are considered available to the 
household((. This exeh1sioH ltf:lf:llies oHly if the ·,·ehiele is 
Heeessftfy for loHg distaHee traYel other thaH daily eoFHFHl:lt 
ffig)); 

(d) Necessary for subsistence hunting or fishing; 
(e) Used as the household's home; ((&)) 
(f) Used to carry fuel for heating or water for home use 

when such transported fuel or water is the primary source of 
fuel or water for the household; or 

.(g} Necessary to transport ((oHe of the followiHg f:leFSOHS 
who has a teFHf:lOFttry or f:leFFHttfteHt f:lhysieal disaeility)) 2, 
temporarily or permanently physically disabled: 

(i) Household member; 
(ii) Ineligible alien whose resources are available to the 

household; or 
(iii) Disqualified person whose resources are available 

to the household. 
The exclusion is limited to one vehicle per physically 

disabled person. 
(2) The department shall ((exel1:1de)) count the ((effitre)) 

~value of.!!!!. unlicensed ((vehieles)) vehicle even 
during periods of temporary unemployment unless the 
vehicle is: 

(a) ((Dri,·eH e;:;· ttfl IHdiaH trieal FHeFHeer oft those 
reservatioHs Hot req1:1iriHg ·1ehiele lieeHsiHg; ttHd)) Annually 
producing income consistent with its fair market value 
(FMV); or 

(b) ((MeetiHg oHe of the f:lFOvisioHs iH s1:1eseetioH (1) of 
this seetioH)) Work-related equipment necessary for employ-
ment or self-employment of a household member. 

(3) The department shall ((eoHtiH1:1e the eitel1:1si0Hs 
deserieed iH s1:1eseeti0Hs (I) ttHd (2) of this seetioH wheH the 
Yehiele is flOt ifl l:ISe eeeftl:ISe of teFHf:lOFftf)' l:lfteFHf:llOyffteflt. 

( 4) The def:lftftFHeHt shall: 
(a) DeterFHiHe the fair FHttrket Yttl1:1e of all lieeHsed 

Yehieles Hot exel1:1ded iH s1:1eseeti0Hs (I) ttHd (2) of this 
seetioH ey the 't'ttl1:1e of those ''ehieles as listed iH f:ll:leliea 
tiOHS Vt'Fitteft for the f:ll:IFf:lOSe of f:lFO't'idiHg g1:1idttftee to 
a1:1toFHoeile dealers aHd loaf! eOFHf:lttHies; ttfld 

(e) Co1:1Ht the fair fftttrket val1:1e of eaeh Yehiele iH 
exeess of fo1:1r tho1:1sttHd fiye h1:1Hdree dollars toward the 
ho1:1sehold' s reso1:1ree FHttXiFH1:1FH)) consider unlicensed 
vehicles the same as licensed vehicles if the vehicles are 
driven by Indian tribal members on those reservations not 
requiring vehicle licensing. 

((~)) ffi The department shall ((deteffftiHe the eq1:1ity 
Yttl1:1e of all lieeHsed Yehieles exeef:lt: 

(a) Those exel1:1ded iH s1:1eseeti0Hs (I) aHd (2) of this 
seetioH; 
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(e) 0Re lieeHsed ''ehiele f:ler ho1:1sehold regardless of the 
1:1se of the Yehiele; aHEI 

(e) ARy other lieeHsee Yehiele 1:1sed for: 
(i) TraHSf:lOFtatioH to ttRd froFH eFHf:lloyFHeRt; 
(ii) SeelsHg eFHf:llO)'FHeHt; or 
(iii) TrttHSf:lOFtatioH for traiHiHg or ed1:1eatioH whieh is 

f:lFef:lftftttory to eFHf:lloyFHeHt. 
(6) The def:lttFtffteHt shall eo1:1Ht the eq1:1ity Yttl1:1e of 

lieeRsed ttfld 1:1HlieeHsee Yehieles Hot eitel1:1dee iR s1:1eseeti0Hs 
(l), (2), aHd (5) of this seetioH toward the ho1:1sehole's 
FHaJtiFH1:1FH allowaele reso1:1ree liFHit. 

(7) The def:lttFtFHeHt shall eoHsider the Yttl1:1e of a 
eOt1Rtaele ·,·ehieJe to ee the greater afftOl:lflt of either: 

(a) Pair FHarl<et Yttl1:1e iH exeess of fo1:1r tho1:1saHd five 
h1:1Reree eollftfs; Of 

(e) Eq1:1it;:;· Yttl1:1e)) count toward the household's re-
source maximum either the FMV in excess of four thousand 
five hundred fifty dollars or the equity value of licensed 
vehicles, whichever is greater. Except, the department shall 
only count the FMV in excess of four thousand five hundred 
fifty dollars for the following vehicles: 

(a) One licensed vehicle per household regardless of the 
vehicle's use; and 

(b) Any other licensed vehicle used for: 
(i) Transportation to and from employment; 
(ii) Seeking employment; or 
(iii) Transportation for training or education. 
(5) The department shall determine the FMV using 

vehicles listed in publications written for the purpose of 
providing guidance to automobile dealers and Joan compa-
nies. 

WSR 94-13-027 
PROPOSED RULES 

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION 

[Filed June 3, 1994, 4: 11 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Amendments to WAC 480-120-056 (two 

options), 480-120-061, 480-120-081, 480-120-101, 480-120-
138, and 480-120-141 relating to deposits, refusal of service, 
disconnection of service, complaints and disputes, pay 
telephones, alternative operator services. Written and/or oral 
submissions may contain data, views and arguments concem-
i ng the effect of the amendments on economic values, 
pursuant to chapter 43.21H RCW. Docket No. UT-94-0049 

Purpose: To amend WAC 480-120-056 Deposits, to 
allow telecommunications companies to require deposits in 
additional circumstances, and delete authorization to require 
a deposit from an applicant or subscriber based on a previ-
ous customer still residing at the premises and having an 
unpaid bill at that premises; establish additional alternatives 
to paying a deposit, such as toll restriction and toll limiter 
service; allow companies to apply deposits to customer 
accounts rather than mailing refunds in specified circum-
stances; and clarify language. Two options for amending 
WAC 480-120-056 Deposits, are proposed (see Summary 
below). To amend WAC 480-120-061 Refusal of service, to 
allow a telecommunications company to refuse service to an 
applicant or subscriber until verifiable positive identification 
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is provided, clarify that a telecommunications company may 
only deny service to an applicant or subscriber for charges 
owed to that company, and prohibit interexchange carriers 
from providing service to nonregistered telecommunications 
companies that intend to use the service for hire, sale or 
resale to the general public. To amend WAC 480-120-081 
Discontinuance of service, to prohibit the disconnection of 
local exchange service for nonpayment of interexchange 
telecommunications companies' charges; allow a company to 
use toll restriction in lieu of total or partial disconnect, allow 
local exchange companies to disconnect service if they are 
notified by law enforcement or the attorney general's office 
that a subscriber's number has been used to place abusive 
calls or to telemarket in a deceptive or unlawful manner; 
establish guidelines relating to discontinuance of residential 
service in the case of a medical emergency; and clarify 
language. To amend WAC 480-120- IOI Complaints and 
disputes, to clarify that telecommunications companies must 
have personnel available during regular work days to address 
customer complaints or inquiries and to respond to commis-
sion staff; define regular work days; and clarify other 
language. To amend WAC 480-120-138 Pay telephones-
Local and intrastate, to clarify that the rule mandates that a 
local exchange company take disconnect action for violations 
of tariff and commission rules. To amend WAC 480-120-
141 Alternate operator services, to make a similar clarifica-
tion as is proposed for WAC 480-120-138. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 80.01.040. 
Summary: See Purpose above. The commission is 

proposing two alternative versions of WAC 480-120-056. 
Option 1 is commission staffs preferred version. Option 2 
includes language proposed by US WEST Communications, 
Inc., at subsections (3), (5), and (9) of the proposed rule. 
The two versions differ on the means by which an applicant 
for or customer of residential local exchange service can 
establish creditworthiness (proposed subsection (3)), on the 
alternatives to paying a deposit available to residential 
applicants or customers (proposed subsection (9)), and on the 
amount of the deposit a company may require of a residen-
tial applicant or customer without previous verifiable service 
(proposed subsection (5)). Currently, local exchange 
companies cannot require a deposit unless an applicant or 
customer is a known credit risk. Either alternative version 
would allow a company to require a deposit of a residential 
applicant or customer who is unable to establish credit. 
Option 1 would allow an applicant or customer to demon-
strate creditworthiness based on prior satisfactory telecom-
munications payment history, employment, stable income, or 
home ownership. Option 2 would only allow an applicant or 
customer to demonstrate creditworthiness based on prior 
satisfactory telecommunications payment history, but would 
allow a customer an additional alternative to paying a 
deposit: Providing evidence of satisfactory 
nontelecommunications credit as verified by a consumer 
credit reporting agency. Under Option 1, a residential 
service applicant or subscriber without previous verifiable 
service could be required to pay a deposit equal to two 
months estimated usage. Under Option 2, the maximum 
deposit would be two times the telecommunications 
company's statewide average monthly bill. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: See above. 
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Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Steve McLellan, Secre-
tary, 1300 South Evergreen Park Drive S.W., Olympia, WA, 
(206) 753-6451. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Utilities and Transpor-
tation Commission, governmental. 

Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to 
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and 
Fiscal Matters: No comments or recommendations are 
submitted because the proposal is pursuant to legislative 
authorization in RCW 80.01.040. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: See Purpose and Summary above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
Purpose and Summary above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

The proposal would not impose additional economic 
costs to businesses in the industry classification. The 
catalyst for the proposed rule changes in this docket was a 
request by US WEST Communications, Inc., for waiver of 
certain commission rules to enable it to reduce the level of 
its uncollectibles. The proposed rule changes would give 
affected companies new options related to customer deposits, 
refusal of service, and discontinuance of service. Other 
proposed changes would clarify language in commission 
telecommunications rules. The proposed rule changes would 
affect virtually all of the companies in Standard Industry 
Classification No. 4813: Telephone Communications, 
Except Radiotelephone. In drafting the proposed rule 
changes, commission staff considered what costs, if any, the 
proposed changes would impose on businesses within the 
industry classification, and whether any economic burden 
imposed by the changes would be proportionately higher on 
small businesses. Staff has determined that the proposed 
amendments would not impose additional costs on business 
large or small. A small business economic impact statement 
is not required. Staff engaged the extensive involvement of 
telecommunications companies and other interested parties 
in the process of developing these final proposed amend-
ments. It notified every telecommunications company that 
is registered with the commission as well as public counsel 
of its intention to review the existing rules. It held three 
informal meetings with interested companies and other 
interested persons, in December 1993, and in March and 
April 1994. The following participated in the meetings: US 
WEST Communications, Inc., AT&T, MCI Telecommunica-
tions Corporation, Sprint; Public Counsel Section of the 
Attorney General's Office, and Evergreen Legal Services. 
Staff also received and considered written comments. Staff 
conducted its own analysis of the proposed changes for their 
potential economic cost on affected businesses. The pro-
posed amendments would n.ot impose additional costs on 
businesses within the industry. They would provide affected 
companies additional options relating to customer deposits, 
refusal of service, and discontinuance of service. Several 
options would reduce the costs of doing business. For 
example, a company could require deposits in circumstances 
where it currently cannot require a deposit. A company 
could apply a deposit to an account rather than refunding it, 

Proposed 
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as it is presently required to do. A company could require 
positive identification as a condition of providing service. 
Some new options might require more costly procedures than 
current practices, but they would not be mandatory. Other 
proposed changes merely clarify language and would have 
no economic effect. Staff conducted a survey to determine 
the potential economic impact of the proposed amendment 
to WAC 480-120-101 that would require telecommunications 
companies to ensure that they have personnel available 
during regular work days to address customer complaints or 
inquiries and to respond to commission staff. Staff was 
uncertain whether the provision would require small compa-
nies to hire additional personnel. Staff discussed staffing 
requirements with the companies that attended the April 
meeting, which included the largest telecommunications 
companies, and surveyed at random. ten telecommunications 
companies having 50 or fewer employees, to determine 
whether the proposed rule would have a disproportionate 
impact on the small companies. All of the companies 
contacted indicated that they either already meet the require-
ment or can meet it with existing staff, and that the proposed 
rule amendment would not impose additional costs on them. 

Hearing Location: Commission Hearing Room, Second 
Floor, Chandler Plaza Building, 1300 South Evergreen Park 
Drive S.W., Olympia, WA 98504, on September 14, 1994, 
at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Steve McLellan, Secre-
tary, P.O. Box 47250, Olympia, WA 98504-7250, by August 
5, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: September 14, 1994. 

OPTION 1 

June 3, 1994 
Steve McLellan 

Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-287, Cause 
No. U-87-1611-R, filed 6/21188) 

WAC 480-120-056 Deposits. (I) Establishment of 
credit - .!!Onresidential ((depesit FtlEfttiFe!fleftts)). An applicant 
for or subscriber of nonresidential service may be required 
to demonstrate satisfactory credit by reasonable means 
appropriate under the circumstances. 

(2) ((Residefttial depesit FeEfttiFemeRts. A depesit !flay 
8e FeEfttifed ttftdef the feliewiftg eifetl!flStaftees: 

(a) A depesit may 8e FeEfttired 'Nheft, withift the twe!Ye 
moRths pFieF to the applieatioft, the Bflf'lieaRt' s seFYiee ef a 
sifflilaf type has 8eeft diseOftfteeted fef failttfe te pay 
amottftts owiRg, wheR dtte; wheFe Bflplieaftt has aft ttRpaid, 
eYefdtte 8aJaftee OViiftg fef SeFYiee ffe!fl the teJeeeHlfftttftiea 
tiOftS eompaRy te 'Nhieh appJieatieft is 8eiftg made ef afty 
etheF teleeeffiffittftieatiofts eempaRy; er where fettf eF mere 
deliREftlefte)' ftOtiees haYe 8eeft serYed ttpeft the appJieaftt 8y 
afty ether teleeommttRieatieRs eetHpaRy dttriRg the twe1¥e 
moRths previotts to the applieatieft fer seniee. A teleeom 
mttftieatiefts eempaRy shall previde writteft ftetiee te the 
St18seri8er that a deposit may 8e FeEfttired ttpOR issttaftee ef 
the fettrth deliREftteftey ftetiee. 

(8) IRstallatieft eF eefttiftttatieft ef seniee te a resideftee 
·wheFe a prior st18seri8er still resides aRd ·,yhere aRy 8alaRee 
fer stteh seFYiee te that prioF st18seri8er is past dtte or owiRg. 
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(e) Wheft a st18seri8eF (i) is iRitially pFevided seniee 
withettt a deposit eft the 8asis of iRfermatieft SttppJied te the 
teleeemmttftieatieftS eempaR)' 8y the St18seri8er whieh is 
iReerFeet aftd the St18seFi8er wettld have etherwise 8eeft 
reEJttired te mal<e a depesit; er (ii) has aft ttRpaid, everdtte 
8alaftee oviiRg feF the same elass of seniee frem the 
teleeemlflttftieatieRs eempaRy preYidiRg that serviee, eF aRy 
other teJeeo!flmttftieatiOftS eompaRy, whieh 8eee!fleS kftOVift 
te the seniRg teleeommttRieatieRs eempaRy after ettffeRt 
sep,·iee has 8eeft pFOYided; er (iii) has iftettfftld eiteessi•re toll 
eharges as defiRed iR st18seetieR (3)(8) ef this seetieft aRd 
the st18seFi8eF has eleeted Rot te !flake fttll pay!fleftt ef all 
prepeF tell ehBFges as pFoYided iR st18seetieft (3)(8) ef this 
seetieR. 

(d) AR)' Rew er additioRal depesit FeEfttiFed ttftder 
attthority of these fttles, exeept as !flay 8e pre,·ided fer 
elsewhere iR these rttles, is dtte aftd paya81e eft the sixth 
8t1siftess day after writteft ftotiee of the deposit reEfttiremeftt 
is !flailed te the st18seri8eF, er, if perseRal serYiee is eleeted, 
8y 5 p.m. of the first 8t1Siftess day fellewiftg ftOtifieatieft. 

rn)) Establishment of credit for residential -
interexchange telecommunications company services. An 
applicant for or subscriber of interexchange telecommunica-
tions services may be required to demonstrate satisfactory 
credit by reasonable means appropriate under the circum-
stances. 

(3) Establishment of credit for residential - local 
exchange telecommunications company services. An 
applicant for or subscriber of local exchange service may 
demonstrate satisfactory credit by demonstrating any one of 
the following, provided the applicant or subscriber is not 
subject to a deposit requirement under subsection (4)(b) of 
this section, and the information can be confirmed easily and 
quickly by the company: 

(a) Prior residential service with the telecommunications 
company in question during the previous twelve months for 
at least six consecutive months during which service was 
rendered and was not disconnected for failure to pay, and no 
more than one delinquency notice was served upon the 
customer during the six-month period. Unless, the telecom-
munications company has determined that realignment of the 
customer's bill due date as provided for in WAC 480-120-
106 would have negated the need for notices. 

(b) Prior residential service with any telecommunica-
tions company with a satisfactory payment record as demon-
strated in (a) of this subsection and the applicant provides 
the necessary information to substantiate the assertion. The 

. applicant may either provide verification via a letter from 
their previous telecommunications company or have their 
previous telecommunications company provide the verifica-
tion of credit. 
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(c) Consecutive employment during the entire twelve 
months next previous to application, with no more than two 
employers, and the applicant is currently employed. The 
applicant or subscriber must provide a work telephone 
number to enable the telecommunications company to verify 
employment. 

(d) Stable monthly income during the entire twelve 
months next previous to application for service, and the 
applicant or subscriber is continuing to receive such income. 
The applicant or subscriber must provide a telephone number 
of the income provider which can confirm the information. 
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(e) Applicant owns or is purchasing the residence to be 
served. The applicant must provide a parcel number or 
another means whereby the telecommunications company 
can confirm the information. 

Upon request, telecommunications companies within the 
state of Washington must provide applicants or subscribers 
confirmation of their payment history for the previous 
twelve-month period. Written confirmation may be provided 
to either the consumer or directly to the telecommunications 
company of which service is requested. Verbal confirmation 
must be provided directly to the telecommunications compa-
ny of which service is requested. The criteria used for the 
confirmation must be the same as provided for in (a) of this 
subsection. The confirmation must be provided on the same 
or following business day of the request. 

The information provided by the applicant or subscriber 
to establish credit shall be used only for purposes of estab-
lishing credit worthiness. Information shall not be provided 
to any person or telecommunications company for purposes 
other than to establish credit worthiness as provided for in 
(a) of this subsection. 

(4) Deposit requirements. An applicant or subscriber 
may be required to pay a deposit under the following 
circumstances: 

(a) When an applicant or subscriber is unable to 
establish credit as defined above. 

(b) When a subscriber is initially provided service 
without a deposit on the basis of information supplied to the 
telecommunications company by the subscriber which is 
incorrect and the subscriber otherwise would have been 
required to make a deposit. 

(c) In any event, a deposit may be required when within 
the last twelve months prior to application, the applicant's or 
subscriber's service of a similar type has been disconnected 
for failure to pay amounts owing, when due; or where 
applicant has an unpaid, overdue balance owing for the same 
class of service from the telecommunications company to 
which application is being made, or any other telecommuni-
cations company. 

(d) When a subscriber has incurred excessive toll 
charges as defined in subsection (5) of this section. 

(e) Any new or additional deposit required under 
authority of these rules, except as may be provided for 
elsewhere in these rules, is due and payable on the sixth 
business day after written notice of the deposit requirement 
is mailed to the subscriber, or, if personal service is elected, 
by 5:00 p.m. of the first business day following notification. 

ill Amount of deposit. 
(a) In instances where a deposit may be required by the 

telecommunications company, the deposit shall not exceed: 
· (i) For nonresidential service, two-twelfths of estimated 
annual billings((;.)),;, 

(ii) For residential service, two months customary 
utilization for applicants or subscribers with previous 
verifiable service or two months estimated usage for appli-
cants or subscribers without previous verifiable service. 
Customary utilization is calculated using charges for the 
previous three months service. 

(b) Subscribers whose toll charges exceed thirty dollars, 
or .whose toll charges exceed customary utilization over the 
previous six months by twenty dollars or by twenty percent, 
whichever is greater, may be required, upon written or verbal 
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notice to the subscriber, to make payment of either of the 
following in the subscriber's election, before the close of the 
next business day following receipt of the notice: 

- (i) Full payment of outstanding toll charges specified in 
said notice; or all toll charges accrued to the time of pay-
ment providing the subscriber has been notified that he or 
she is liable for toll charges in addition to those charges 
specified in the notice which come to the attention of the 
telecommunications company between the time of notice and 
of payment. 

(ii) Payment of a new or additional deposit in light of 
the subscriber's actual use based upon two months custom-
ary utilization. 

(c) If the notice herein described is mailed, receipt may 
be presumed ((ef*'ft)) l!I2Q!! the fourth business day following 
date of mailing. 

(d) At the time application is made for service, the 
telecommunications company may request an estimate of the 
applicant's greatest monthly toll usage during the ensuing 
twelve months. When such an estimate is asked and given, 
the applicant for service shall be advised that if the estimate 
is exceeded by twenty dollars or twenty percent, whichever 
is greater, immediate payment may be required((,)) if the toll 
is incurred by a telecommunications company authorized by 
the commission to collect deposits and advanced payments; 
a deposit or additional deposit may be required, or service 
may be disconnected. 

((f4t)) ®Transfer of deposit. Where a subscriber of 
whom a deposit is required transfers service to a new 
location within the same utility's service area, the deposit, 
less any outstanding balance, shall be transferable and 
applicable to the new service location. 

((~))ill Interest on deposits. Interest on deposits held 
shall be accrued at a rate based upon a simple average of the 
effective interest rate for new issues of one year treasury 
bills, computed from December 1 of each year, continuing 
through November 30 of the following year. Deposits would 
earn that interest rate during January 1 through December 31 
of the subsequent year. Interest shall be computed from the 
time of deposit to the time of refund or total application of 
the deposit and shall be compounded annually. 

((fe1)) ill Extended payment on deposit. Where a 
subscriber or applicant for service of whom a deposit is 
required is unable to pay the entire amount of the deposit in 
advance of installation or continuation of service, the 
subscriber or applicant shall be allowed to pay fifty percent 
of the deposit amount prior to installation or continuation of 
service, with the remaining amount payable in equal amounts 
(( 0ft the te)eeeffiffl:l:IRieatieRS e0ffl:fJ8RY' S enliHlifY eilliHg 
eyele El1:1riHg)) over the following two months ((ef sen·iee)). 
A subscriber or applicant for service unable to meet this 
deposit requirement shall have the opportunity to receive 
service under subsection ((f+t)) (9) of this section, alternative 
to deposit, of this section. 

((f+t)) 121 Alternative to deposit. A residential subscrib-
er or applicant for residential service ((ef wkeffl:)) who is 
unable to establish credit as provided above and is required 
to make a deposit ((is reEJ1:1ireEl)), but who is unable to make 
a deposit, shall be allowed, as an alternative to the making 
of a deposit, to,;, 

ifil.Eurnish a satisfactory guarantor to secure payment 
of bills for service requested in a specified amount not to 
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exceed the amount of deposit which may be required until 
satisfactory credit is established. The company may require 
that the guarantor reside in the state of Washington and 
currently have service with the telecommunications company 
requesting the deposit. 

(b) Where technically feasible, accept a toll restricted 
access line in lieu of payment of the deposit until satisfacto-
ry credit is established as provided for above, or until a 
deposit is received. A toll restricted line shall provide 
access to emergency service, such as 911. 

(c) Where technically feasible, accept a toll limit-
ed/blocked line until satisfactory credit is established or a 
deposit is paid. Toll limited/blocking allows a telecommuni-
cations company to deny continued access to toll service 
when a subscriber meets or exceeds a predetermined toll 
amount within a one-month billing period. The subscriber's 
toll limit will be a combination of both intraLAT A and 
interLA TA toll of sixty dollars or the consumer's estimated 
usage whichever is less. A telecommunications company 
may allow higher toll limits if it deems it appropriate. A 
telecommunications company may offer this option only 
when it is able to comply with the following requirements: 

(i) Ensure that a subscriber's toll service will not be toll 
limited/blocked for toll charges of an interexchange carrier 
that is not authorized by the commission to collect deposits 
or advanced payments; 

(ii) Ensure that a subscriber's toll service will not be toll 
limited/blocked for nonregulated information provider 
charges; 

(iii) Provide a message before every call advising the 
subscriber of the amount of toll which has been used to date 
during that monthly period; 

(iv) Ensure that a call in progress will not be interrupted 
if a subscriber exceeds their monthly toll limit during the· 
course of the call, provided the charge for the call does not 
exceed the subscriber's toll limit by twenty dollars or twenty 
percent. 

(v) Provide a recording that advises the subscriber when 
the toll limit has been exceeded and refers the subscriber to 
a number where arrangements may be made to prepay the 
toll charges or pay a deposit to regain toll capabilities; 

(vi) Provide the subscriber at the time service is 
established, written confirmation of the toll limit service 
which includes: The amount of toll the subscriber is 
authorized each month; the procedure and required service 
time frames for increasing the authorized toll limit; and the 
subscriber's right, at any time prior to establishment of a 
satisfactory payment history, to pay a deposit for removal of 
toll limit/blocking; 

(vii) Ensure subscribers continue to have access to 
emergency services, such as 911. 

((f81)) .liQl Receipt. Where payment is made by cash, 
a receipt shall be furnished to each applicant or subscriber 
for the amount deposited. 

((f9t)) .Ll12 Refund of deposit, removal of toll restric-
tion, or removal of toll limit/blocking. Deposits shall be 
refunded, toll restriction converted to unrestricted service and 
toll limit/blocking converted to unrestricted service under the 
following circumstances ({ift the fellowiftg ferm)): 

(a) Satisfactory payment. Where the subscriber has for 
twelve consecutive months paid for service in a prompt and 
saiisfactory manner as evidenced by the following: 
Proposed [ 18] 

(i) The telecommunications company has not initiated 
disconnection proceedings against the subscriber. 

(ii) No more than ((~)) two notices of delinquency 
have been made to the subscriber by the telecommunications 
company within the previous twelve-month period. 

(b) Termination of service. Upon termination of 
service, the telecommunications company shall return to the 
subscriber the amount then on deposit plus accrued interest, 
less any amounts due the telecommunications company by 
the subscriber for service rendered on the telephone account 
for which the deposit was collected. 

(c) Refunds - how made. Any deposit, plus accrued 
interest, ((shaH)) may be ((refttftded)) applied to the ((St:tlr 
serieer either)) subscriber's telephone account for service in 
the 13th and, if appropriate, subsequent months once 
satisfactory credit is established. Upon subscriber request, 
the refund shall be made in the form of a check issued and 
mailed to the subscriber no longer than fifteen days follow-
ing completion of twelve months' satisfactory payment as 
described above((, or applied to the stteserieer's eill for 
serviee ift the thirteeftth aftd, if apfJFOpriate, sttesetttteftt 
fflOftths, ift aeeordaftee ·with the prefereftee as to refttftd 
iftdieated ey the Sttbserieer at the tiffle of deposit, OF as 
thereafter FHodified) ). 

((fWt))@ Should a larger or new deposit be required, 
the reasons therefor shall be specified in writing to the 
subscriber. Any requirement for a new or larger deposit 
shall be in conformity with the standards set forth in this 
section. 

OPTION 2 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-287, Cause 
No. U-87-1611-R, filed 6/21/88) 

WAC 480-120-056 Deposits. (I) Establishment of 
credit - nonresidential ((deposit rettttireFHeftts)). An applicant 
for or subscriber of nonresidential service may be required 
to demonstrate satisfactory credit by reasonable means 
appropriate under the circumstances. 

(2) ((Residefttial deposit rettttireFHeftts. A deposit FHay 
ee rettttired ttftder the followiftg eirettfflstafl:ees: 

(a) A deposit fflli)' ee rettttired 'l+'heR, withiR the twelve 
fflOftths prior to the applieatioft, the applieaftt's seniee of a 
Sifflilar type has eeeft diseOftfteeted for failttFe to pay 
aFHottftts e·uiftg, wheR dtte; where applieaftt has aft ttRpaid, 
OYeFdtte ealaflee OWiftg for sep,·iee ITOffl the teleeOfflfflttftiea 
tiOftS eoFHpafly to whieh applieatioft is eeiftg ffllide OF afty 
ether teleeofflfflttftieatiofts eoFHpafty; er 'Where fottr or FHore 
deliftttttefte)' flotiees have eeeft Sef't'ed ttpOft the applieaftt By 
afty ether teleeoHtfflttftieatiofts eoHtfJlift)' dttriHg the twelve 
fflOftths pre·1iotts to the applieatioft far sen·iee. A teleeoHt 
fflttftieatiofts eeFHpafty shall proYide Vl'Fitteft ftotiee to the 
SttBSeFieer that Ii deposit fflay Be Fettttired ttpOft issttaftee of 
the fottrth delifttttteftey ftotiee. 

(e) lftstallatioft er eofttiftttatioft of sen·iee to a resideAee 
where a prior stteserieer still resides aftd where aft)' ealaftee 
fer stteh sep,·iee to that prier sttbseriber is past dtte er owiftg. 

(e) Wheft a stteserieer (i) is iftitially proYided serviee 
withottt Ii deposit OH the Basis Of iftfeffflatiOH Sttppliea to the 
teleeofflfflttRieatieHs eoFHpaHy by the stteserieer whieh is 
iHeOFTeet liftd the SttBSeFiBeF WOttld haYe Otherwise eeeft 
Fettttired to ffl!tke ft aeposit; Of (ii) has lift Hftpaid, overdue 
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balaHee owiHg for tlte saffie elass of serviee fFoffi the 
teleeoffiFHHHieatioHs eOHl:flaH')' l'lFovidiHg that seF¥iee, or aHy 
other teJeeOffifHl:fflieatiOHS eOR'l:f'!iHy, '1'lhieh beeoffieS kflOWfl 
to the sef'>'iHg teleeoffiffiHHieatiofls eOFHflaHy after el:fffeHt 
seF¥iee has beef! flFOYided; or (iii) has iHel:frred exeessi·;e toll 
eharges as defifled ifl Sl:fbSeetioH (3)(b) of this seetioH aHd 
tlte sHbseriber has eleeted Hot to ffiake full flayffieHt of all 
flFOfleF toll eharges as f'FOvided ifl sHbseetioH (3)(b) of this 
seetiofl. 

(d) AHy flev1 or additioftel def'OSit reqHired Hflder 
eHthority of these FHles, exeeflt es ffiay be flFOYided for 
elsewhere ifl these rHles, is dHe efld Jlayable Oft the sixth 
bHsi1tess day after v1ritteH Hotiee of the def'OSit reqHireffieHt 
is FHailed to the sl:fbseriber, or, if fleFS0flel ser.·iee is eleeted, 
by 5 fl.FH. of the first bHsiHess day followiHg HotifieatioR. 

~))Establishment of credit for residential -
interexchange telecommunications company services. An 
applicant for or subscriber of interexchange telecommunica-
tions services may be required to demonstrate satisfactory 
credit by reasonable means appropriate under the circum-
stances. 

(3) Establishment of credit for residential - local 
exchange telecommunications company services. An 
applicant for or subscriber of local exchange service may 
demonstrate satisfactory credit by demonstrating any one of 
the following, provided the applicant or subscriber is not 
subject to a deposit requirement under subsection (4)(b) of 
this section, and the information can be confirmed easily and 
quickly by the company: 

(a) Prior residential service with the telecommunications 
company in question during the previous twelve months for 
at least six consecutive months during which service was 
rendered and was not disconnected for failure to pay, and no 
more than one delinquency notice was served upon the 
customer during the six-month period. Unless, the telecom-
munications company has determined that realignment of the 
customer's bill due date as provided for in WAC 480-120-
106 would have negated the need for notices. 

(b) Prior residential service with any telecommunica-
tions company with a satisfactory payment record as demon-
strated in (a) of this subsection and the applicant provides 
the necessary information to substantiate the assertion. The 
applicant may either provide verification via a letter from 
their previous telecommunications company or have their 
previous telecommunications company provide the verifica-
tion of credit. 

Upon request, telecommunications companies within the 
state of Washington must provide applicants or subscribers 
confirmation of their payment history for the previous 
twelve-month period. Written confirmation may be provided 
to either the consumer or directly to the telecommunications 
company of which service is requested. Verbal confirmation 
must be provided directly to the telecommunications compa-
ny of which service is requested. The criteria used for the 
confirmation must be the same as provided for in (a) of this 
subsection. The confirmation must be provided on the same 
or following business day of the request. 

The information provided by the applicant or subscriber 
to establish credit shall be used only for purposes of estab-
lishing credit worthiness. Information shall not be provided 
to any person or telecommunications company for purposes 
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other than to establish credit worthiness as provided for in 
(a) of this subsection. 

(4) Deposit requirements. An applicant or subscriber 
may be required to pay a deposit under the following 
circumstances: 

(a) When an applicant or subscriber is unable to 
establish credit as defined above. 

(b) When a subscriber is initially provided service 
without a deposit on the basis of information supplied to the 
telecommunications company by the subscriber which is 
incorrect and the subscriber otherwise would have been 
required to make a deposit. 

(c) In any event, a deposit may be required when within 
the last twelve months prior to application, the applicant's or 
subscriber's service of a similar type has been disconnected 
for failure to pay amounts owing, when due; or where 
applicant has an unpaid, overdue balance owing for the same 
class of service from the telecommunications company to 
which application is being made, or ·any other telecommuni-
cations company. 

(d) When a subscriber has incurred excessive toll 
charges as defined in subsection (5) of this section. 

(e) Any new or additional deposit required under 
authority of these rules, except as may be provided for 
elsewhere in these rules, is due and payable on the sixth 
business day after written notice of the deposit requirement 
is mailed to the subscriber, or, if personal service is elected, 
by 5:00 p.m. of the first business day following notification. 

ill Amount of deposit. 
(a) In instances where a deposit may be required by the 

telecommunications company, the deposit shall not exceed: 
(i) For nonresidential service, two-twelfths of estimated 

annual billings((:-)).;, 
(ii) For residential service, two months customary 

utilization for applicants or subscribers with previous 
verifiable service.i. 

(iii) For residential service, applicants or subscribers 
without previous verifiable service, a deposit may be 
required which is based upon two times the telecommunica-
tions company's state-wide average monthly bill. 

(b) Subscribers whose toll charges exceed thirty dollars, 
or whose toll charges exceed customary utilization over the 
previous six months by twenty dollars or by twenty percent, 
whichever is greater, may be required, upon written or verbal 
notice to the subscriber, to make payment of either of the 
following in the subscriber's election, before the close of the 
next business day following receipt of the notice: 

(i) Full payment of outstanding toll charges specified in 
said notice; or all toll charges accrued to the time of pay-
ment providing the subscriber has been notified that he or 
she is liable for toll charges in addition to those charges 
specified in the notice which come to the attention of the 
telecommunications company between the time of notice and 
of payment. 

(ii) Payment of a new or additional deposit in light of 
the subscriber's actual use based upon two months custom-
ary utilization. 

(c) If the notice herein described is mailed, receipt may 
be presumed ((epett)) upon the fourth business day following 
date of mailing. 

(d) At the time application is made for service, the 
telecommunications company may request an estimate of the 
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applicant's greatest monthly toll usage during the ensuing 
twelve months. When such an estimate is asked and given, 
the applicant for service shall be advised that if the estimate 
is exceeded by twenty dollars or twenty percent, whichever 
is greater, immediate payment may be required((;)) if the toll 
is incurred by a telecommunications company authorized by 
the commission to collect deposits and advanced payments; 
a deposit or additional deposit may be required, or service 
may be disconnected. 

((f41)) ill Transfer of deposit. Where a subscriber of 
whom a deposit is required transfers service to a new 
location within the same utility's service area, the deposit, 
less any outstanding balance, shall be transferable and 
applicable to the new service location. 

((~))ill Interest on deposits. Interest on deposits held 
shall be accrued at a rate based upon a simple average of the 
effective interest rate for new issues of one year treasury 
bills, computed from December 1 of each year, continuing 
through November 30 of the following year. Deposits would 
earn that interest rate during January 1 through December 31 
of the subsequent year. Interest shall be computed from the 
time of deposit to the time of refund or total application of 
the deposit and shall be compounded annually. 

((f61)) ill Extended payment on deposit. Where a 
subscriber or applicant for service of whom a deposit is 
required is unable to pay the entire amount of the deposit in 
advance of installation or continuation of service, the 
subscriber or applicant shall be allowed to pay fifty percent 
of the deposit amount prior to installation or continuation of 
service, with the remaining amount payable in equal amounts 
((ea the teleeefHfHttflieatieHS eefHf}BHy's erdiHBF)' eilJiag 
e'.'.;·ele dttriag)) over the following two months ((ef seniee)). 
A subscriber or applicant for service unable to meet this 
deposit requirement shall have the opportunity to receive 
service under subsection ((f'.B)) (9) of this section, alternative 
to deposit, of this section. 

((f'.B)) fil Alternative to deposit. A residential subscrib-
er or applicant for residential service ((ef whem)) who is 
unable to establish credit as provided above and is required 
to make a deposit ((is reqttirecl)), but who is unable to make 
a deposit, shall be allowed, as an alternative to the making 
of a deposit, to.;_ 

fil_f urnish a satisfactory guarantor to secure payment 
of bills for service requested in a specified amount not to 
exceed the amount of deposit which may be required until 
satisfactory credit is established. The company may require 
that the guarantor reside in the state of Washington and 
currently have service with the telecommunications company 
requesting the deposit. 

(b) Where technically feasible, accept a toll restricted 
access line in lieu of payment of the deposit until satisfacto-
ry credit is established as provided for above, or until a 
deposit is received. A toll restricted line shall provide 
access to emergency service, such as 911. 

(c) Where technically feasible, accept a toll limit-
ed/blocked line until satisfactory credit is established or a 
deposit is paid. Toll limited/blocking allows a telecommuni-
cations company to deny continued access to toll service 
when a subscriber meets or exceeds a predetermined toll 
amount within a one-month billing period. The subscriber's 
toll limit will be a combination of both intraLA TA and 
interLATA toll of sixty dollars or the consumer's estimated 
Proposed [ 20] 

usage whichever is less. A telecommunications company 
may allow higher toll limits if it deems it appropriate. A 
telecommunications company may offer this option only 
when it is able to comply with the following requirements: 

(i) Ensure that a subscriber's toll service will not be toll 
limited/blocked for toll charges of an interexchange carrier 
that is not authorized by the commission to collect deposits 
or advanced payments; 

(ii) Ensure that a subscriber's toll service will not be toll 
limited/blocked for nonregulated information provider 
charges; 

(iii) Provide a message before every call advising the 
subscriber of the amount of toll which has been used to date 
during that monthly period; 

(iv) Ensure that a call in progress will not be interrupted 
if a subscriber exceeds their monthly toll limit during the 
course of the call, provided the charge for the call does not 
exceed the subscriber's toll limit by twenty dollars or twenty 
percent. 

(v) Provide a recording that advises the subscriber when 
the toll limit has been exceeded and refers the subscriber to 
a number where arrangements may be made to prepay the 
toll charges or pay a deposit to regain toll capabilities; 

(vi) Provide the subscriber at the time service is 
established, written confirmation of the toll limit service 
which includes: The amount of toll the subscriber is 
authorized each month; the procedure and required service 
time frames for increasing the authorized toll limit; and the 
subscriber's right, at any time prior to establishment of a 
satisfactory payment history, to pay a deposit for removal of 
toll limit/blocking; 

(vii) Ensure subscribers continue to have access to 
emergency services, such as 911; 

(d) Provide evidence of satisfactory nontelecommunica-
tions credit as verified with an established consumer report-
ing agency. 

((f81)) ilID. Receipt. Where payment is made by cash, 
a receipt shall be furnished to each applicant or subscriber 
for the amount deposited. 

((f9t)) .Ll.!l Refund of deposit, removal of toll restric-
tion, or removal of toll limit/blocking. Deposits shall be 
refunded, toll restriction converted to unrestricted service and 
toll limit/blocking converted to unrestricted service under the 
following circumstances ((ia the fellewiag feFFH)): 

(a) Satisfactory payment. Where the subscriber has for 
twelve consecutive months paid for service in a prompt and 
satisfactory manner as evidenced by the following: 

(i) The telecommunications company has not initiated 
disconnection proceedings against the subscriber. 

(ii) No more than ((three)) two notices of delinquency 
have been made to the subscriber by the telecommunications 
company within the previous twelve-month period. 

(b) Termination of service. Upon termination of 
service, the telecommunications company shall return to the 
subscriber the amount then on deposit plus accrued interest, 
less any amounts due the telecommunications company by 
the subscriber for service rendered on the telephone account 
for which the deposit was collected. 

(c) Refunds - how made. Any deposit, plus accrued 
interest, ((shall)) may be ((refttaded)) applied to the ((-st:th-
serieer either)) subscriber's telephone account for service in 
the 13th and, if appropriate, subsequent months once 
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satisfactory credit is established. Upon subscriber request, 
the refund shall be made in the form of a check issued and 
mailed to the subscriber no longer than fifteen days follow-
ing completion of twelve months' satisfactory payment as 
described above((, SF af!rlieEi ts tfie SliBSeFiBeF's sill fer 
seniee ift tke tkirteeHtk aHEi, if af!f!FOflFiate, sHeseqHeHt 
fflSHtks, iH aeesrEiaHee witk tke f!FefereHee as ts refoHEi 
iHEiieateEi B)' tke sHeserieer at tke tiffle sf Eief>ssit, sr as 
tkereafter fflsEiifieEi)). 

((f-HB))@ Should a larger or new deposit be required, 
the reasons therefor shall be specified in writing to the 
subscriber. Any requirement for a new or larger deposit 
shall be in conformity with the standards set forth in this 
section. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-353, 
Docket No. UT-910788), filed 12/18/91, effective 1/18/92) 

WAC 480-120-061 Refusal of service. ( 1) The 
((ttt+H-ly-)) telecommunications company may refuse to 
connect with or render service to an applicant for service 
when such service will adversely affect the service to other 
existing customers, or where the applicant has not complied 
with state, county, or municipal codes and/or regulations 
concerning the rendition of such service. 

(2) A ((t:t-t-tl+ty-)) telecommunications company may 
refuse to serve an applicant for service or a subscriber if, in 
its judgment, the installation is considered hazardous or of 
such nature that satisfactory service cannot be given. 

(3) A ((tffi.tt.ty)) telecommunications company shall not 
be required to connect with or render service to an applicant 
unless and until it can secure all necessary rights of way, 
easements, and permits. 

(4) A ((tffi.tt.ty)) telecommunications company may deny 
service to an applicant or subscriber because of an overdue, 
unpaid prior obligation to the same ((titility-)) telecommunica-
tions company for the same class of service at the same or 
different location until the obligation is paid or arrangements 
satisfactory ((aFFaHgeffleftts)) to the telecommunications 
company are made: Provided, That an overdue or unpaid 
obligation to an information provider shall not be grounds 
for denial of service. A nontelecommunication company 
applicant for service shall only on an initial occurrence be 
entitled as a matter of right to arrange to pay an overdue, 
unpaid prior obligation over not less than six monthly billing 
periods. Any amount owed to a local exchange company or 
an interexchange carrier at the time a customer's local 
service is disconnected for nonpayment is considered a prior 
obligation. Any amount owed to an interexchange carrier at 
the time the telecommunications company toll restricts a 
customer's service for nonpayment is considered a prior 
obligation. If an applicant or subscriber defaults on a 
payment agreement such default shall constitute grounds for 
discontinuance or toll restriction of service under the 
provisions of WAC 480-120-081 ((~)). A((~)) 
telecommunications company may offer a payment agree-
ment at any time if deemed to be appropriate by the ((tffitt-
ty)) company. 

(5) A ((ttttltty)) telecommunications company may deny 
service to an applicant or subscriber for service at an address 
where a former subscriber is known to reside and has an 
overdue, unpaid prior obligation to the same ((ttttJ..i.ty-)) 
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telecommunications company for the same class of telecom-
munications service at that address until the obligation is 
paid or satisfactory arrangements are made. 

(6) A telecommunications company may deny service 
until any proper deposit is paid in full, or in part, or an 
alternative service option as defined in WAC 480-120-056 
has been selected by the applicant or subscriber. 

(7) A telecommunications company may deny installa-
tion or continuation of service to any applicant or subscriber 
who fails to provide accurate and verifiable information 
necessary to establish the identity of the applicant or 
subscriber until verifiable information is provided. Telecom-
munications companies must provide a means for applicants 
or subscribers to provide identification. At a minimum 
business offices and payment agencies required under WAC 
480-120-510 must provide this service at no charge to the 
applicant or subscriber. 

ill A ((tttittty)) telecommunications company may deny 
installation or continuation of service to any applicant or 
subscriber who is shown to have obtained or retained service 
from the company by fraudulent means, including but not 
limited to false statements of credit references or employ-
ment; false statement of premises address; use of an alias or 
false name with intent to deceive; rotation of service among 
roommates or persons living together for the purpose of 
avoiding the debts of one or more of said persons, or any 
other similar fraudulent devices. 

((f+t)) m A ((!seal exekaHge)) telecommunications 
company shall deny service to a nonregistered telecommuni-
cations company that intends to use the service requested to 
provide telecommunications for hire, sale, or resale to the 
general public within the state of Washington. Any telecom-
munications company requesting service from a local 
exchange company or interexchange carrier shall state in 
writing whether the service is intended to be used for 
intrastate telecommunications for hire, sale, or resale to the 
general public. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-233, Cause 
No. U-85-35, filed 8/23/85) 

WAC 480-120-081 Discontinuance of service. (I) By 
subscriber - a subscriber shall be required to give notice to 
the ((t:ttility)) telecommunications company of his intention 
to discontinue service. 

(2) By ((tttittty)) telecommunications company - service 
may be discontinued by the ((tffi.tt.ty)) telecommunications 
company for any of the following reasons: 

(a) For the nonpayment of bills. The ((tttffi.ty)) telecom-
munications company shall require that bills for service be 
paid within a specified time after issuance. The minimum 
specified time shall be fifteen days. Upon the expiration of 
said specified time without payment, the bill may be consid-
ered delinquent. 

(b) For tampering with the ((Htilit)·'s)) telecommunica-
tions company's property. 

(c) In case of vacation of the premises by subscriber. 
(d) For nonpayment of any proper charges including 

deposit, as provided in the tariff or pricelist of the ((tffi.tt.ty)) 
telecommunications company. Nonpayment of charges billed 
by the ((tttffity)) telecommunications company on behalf of 
information providers shall not be grounds for discontinu-
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ance of service in whole or in part. Nonpayment of 
interexchange carrier charges shall not be grounds for 
disconnection of local service. However, the telecommuni-
cations company may toll restrict a subscriber's service for 
nonpayment of proper interexchange carrier charges. A 
telecommunications company may toll limit/block a 
subscriber's service for exceeding their authorized toll 
amount as specified in WAC 480-120-056. Disputed third 
party billed charges shall not be grounds for disconnection 
of service in whole or in part. 

( e) For violation of rules, service agreements, or filed 
tariff(s). 

(f) For use of subscriber equipment which adversely 
affects the ((~)) telecommunications company's service 
to its other subscribers. 

(g) For fraudulent obtaining or use of service. Whenev-
er a fraudulent obtaining or use of the service is detected the 
((ttfi.l.iey-)) telecommunications company may discontinue 
service without notice: Provided, however, That if the 
subscriber shall make immediate payment for such estimated 
amount of service as had been fraudulently taken and all 
costs resulting from such fraudulent use, the ((ttt+l·t,.y)) 
telecommunications company shall continue such service, 
subject to any applicable deposit requirements. If a second 
offense as to fraudulent obtaining or use is detected the 
((~))telecommunications company may refuse to 
reestablish service, subject to appeal to the commission. The 
burden of proof of such fraudulent obtaining or use will be 
upon the((~)) telecommunications company in case of 
an appeal to the commission. This rule shall_ not be inter-
preted as relieving the subscriber or other person of civil or 
criminal responsibility. 

(h) For unlawful use of service or use of service for 
unlawful purposes, including notification from law enforce-
ment authorities that the subscriber's telephone number has 
been identified as a location originating abusive calls and 
including notification from the office of the state's attorney 
general or law enforcement that the subscriber is using the 
service to sell goods or services or solicit payment for any 
purpose through unfair, deceptive, or other unlawful means. 
Upon notification from law enforcement of the state attorney 
general's office the telecommunications company shall 
provide five days written notice to the subscriber describing 
the reason for the proposed disconnection of service. Before 
effecting a disconnection of service the telecommunications 
company must attempt personal contact as provided for in 
subsection (5)(b) of this section. Should a subscriber notify 
the telecommunications company prior to disconnection of 
the service that the cause for the disconnect threat has been 
corrected the company shall cease disconnect action. The 
subscriber shall be informed that the provisions of subsection 
(7) of this section will be applicable if future reports of 
unlawful actions are received. 

(3) When a local exchange telecommunications compa-
ny has cause to totally disconnect or has totally disconnected 
a residential service, it shall postpone disconnection of local 
service or shall reinstate local service after receiving either 
verbal or written notification of the existence of a medical 
emergency for a grace period of five business days. When 
service is reinstated, payment of a reconnection charge 
and/or deposit shall not be required prior to reinstatement of 
local service. 
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(a) The local exchange company may require that the 
subscriber within five business days submit written certifica-
tion from a qualified medical professional stating that the 
disconnection of local service would significantly endanger 
the physical health of the subscriber, a member of the 
subscriber's family or another permanent resident of the 
household. "Qualified medical professional" means a 
licensed physician, nurse practitioner, or physician's assistant 
authorized to diagnose and treat the medical condition 
without supervision of a physician. Nothing in this section 
precludes a company from accepting other forms of certifica-
tion but the maximum the company can require is written 
certification. If the company requires written certification, 
it may require that the certification include some or all of the 
following information: 

(i) The name of the resident whose health would be 
affected by the disconnection of local service; 

(ii) The relationship to the subscriber; 
(iii) A description of the health condition; 
(iv) An explanation of how the physical health of the 

person will be endangered by disconnection of local service; 
(v) A statement of how long the condition is expected 

to last; and 
(vi) The title, signature and telephone number of the 

person certifying the condition. 
(b) A medical emergency does not excuse a subscriber 

from paying delinquent and ongoing charges. The company 
may require that the subscriber do the following within the 
five business day grace period: Pay a minimum of twenty-
five percent or ten dollars of the delinquent balance, which-
ever is greater; and enter into an agreement to pay the 
remaining delinquent balance within ninety days and to pay 
subsequent bills when due. Nothing in this section precludes 
the company from agreeing to an alternate payment plan, but 
the company may not require the subscriber to pay more 
than this subsection prescribes. The company shall send a 
notice confirming the payment arrangements within two 
business days. 

(c) If within the five-day grace period the subscriber 
fails to provide acceptable certification or fails to make 
payment or enter into an acceptable payment arrangement, 
the company may disconnect local service without further 
notice. 

(d) If the subscriber fails to abide by the terms of the 
payment agreement the company may disconnect local 
service following notification provided for in subsection 
(5)(b) of this section. 

(e) The medical certification shall be valid only for the 
length of time the health endangerment is certified to exist 
but no longer than six months without renewal. 

((f3t)) ill A subscriber's service shall be treated as 
continuing through a change in location from one premises 
to another within the same service area if a request for 
service at the new premises is made prior to disconnection 
of service at the old premises and service is not subject to 
termination for cause. A subscriber shall be entitled to the 
same type of service at the riew premises unless precluded 
by the tariff or pricelist of the company. 

((f41)) ill Except in case of danger to life or property, 
fraudulent use, impairment of service, or violation of law, no 
((~)) telecommunications company shall discontinue 
service unless the following conditions are met: 
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(a) ((Befefe effeetiRg diseoRReetioR of sefviee, a 11tility 
shall FRake a good faith, boRa fide effort to reaeh the 
SltbSefibeF ift pefSOft Of by teJephoRe to adYiSe the S1tbsefiber 
of the peRdiRg diseoRReetioR aRd the feasoRs therefof. 
Where telephoRe eoRtaet is eleeted, at least two atteFRpts to 
reaeh the s11bseriber by telephoRe dlffiRg reasoRable ho11fs 
shall be fftade. If a b1tSiReSS Of fftessage telephORe is 
f!FOYided by the S1tbsefibef, the 1ttility shall eRdeaYOF by that 
FReaRs to reaeh the st1bseribef if t1Rable to FRake eoRtaet 
thfot1gh the st1bsefiber' s heFRe telepheRe. A log or reeord ef 
the atteFRptS shall be fftaifttaifted by the tttiJit)' showiRg the 
telephoRe Rt1FRber ealled aRd the tiffte of eall. TelephoRe Of 
peFSOftftl eoRtaet shall Ret be a s1tbstitt1te fer ·ufitteft Retiee 
ef diseeRReetieR as speeified below. TelepheRe er persoRal 
eeRtaet Reed Ret be atteFRfJted wheH (i) the eeFRpaRy has had 
eat1se iR aft)' tVt'S fJfeViOtlS billiRg perieds d1tFiRg a eORSeett 
ti"·e twelve ffiORffl pefiocl to atteffltJt stteh eoRtaet; aftcl (ii) the 
eoFRpaR)' has Rotifiecl the st1bseribef iR wfitiRg that st1eh 
telerhoRe or persoHal eoRtaet will Rot be atteFRtitecl iR the 
futttre before effeetiRg cliseoRReetieR ef seF't'iees. 

fbj)) Each ((tttttiey-)) telecommunications company shall 
provide, subsequent to a subscriber's account becoming 
delinquent, written notice of disconnection served on the 
subscriber either by mail or, at its option, by personal 
deli very of the notice to the subscriber's address. If a 
mailed notice is elected, service shall not be disconnected 
prior to the eighth business day following mailing of the 
notice. If personal delivery is elected, disconnection shall 
not be permitted prior to 5 p.m. of the first business day 
following delivery. Delivered notice shall be deemed 
effective if handed to a person of apparent competence in the 
residence or, if a business account, a person employed at the 
place of business of the subscriber. If no person is available 
to receive notice, notice shall be deemed served if attached 
to the primary door of the residence unit or business office 
at which service is provided. If service is not discontinued 
within ten working days of the first day on which disconnec-
tion may be effected, unless other mutually acceptable 
arrangements have been made, that disconnect notice shall 
become void and a new notice shall be required before the 
service can be discontinued. 

(b) Before effecting disconnection of service, a telecom-
munications company shall make a good faith, bona fide 
effort to reach the subscriber in person or by telephone to 
advise the subscriber of the pending disconnection and the 
reasons therefor. Where telephone contact is elected, at least 
two attempts to reach the subscriber by telephone at the 
service number during reasonable hours shall be made. If a 
business or message telephone is provided by the subscriber, 
the telecommunications company shall endeavor by that 
means to reach the subscriber if unable to make contact 
through the subscriber's service telephone number. A log or 
record of the attempts shall be maintained by the telecommu-
nications company showing the telephone number called and 
the time of call. Telephone or personal contact shall not be 
a substitute for written notice of disconnection as specified 
below. Telephone or personal contact need not be attempted 
when: 
0) The company has had cause in any two previous 
billing periods during a consecutive twelve-month period to 
attempt such contact; and 
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(ii) The company has notified the subscriber in writing 
that such telephone or personal contact will not be attempted 
in the future before effecting disconnection of services. 

All notices of delinquency or pending disconnection 
shall detail procedures pertinent to the situation and provide 
notice of means by which the subscriber can make contact 
with the ((tttttiey-)) telecommunications company to resolve 
any differences. All notices must accurately state amounts 
owing for service(s) which are subject to disconnection. A 
new notice will be required in cases where information is 
incorrect. 

(c) Except in case of danger to life or property, no 
disconnection shall be accomplished on Saturdays, Sundays, 
legal holidays, or on any other day on which the ((tttttiey-)) 
telecommunications company cannot reestablish service on 
the same or following day. 

(d) When a ((~)) telecommunications company 
employee is dispatched to disconnect service, that person 
shall be required to accept payment of a delinquent account 
at the service address if tendered in cash, but shall not be 
required to dispense change for cash tendered in excess of 
the amount due and owing. Any excess payment shall be 
credited to the subscriber's account. When disconnection is 
not effected due to such payment the ((tttttity-)) telecommuni-
cations company shall be permitted to assess a reasonable · 
fee as provided for in the tariff of the ((tttttiey-)) telecommu-
nications company for the disconnection visit to the service 
address. Notice of the amount of such fee, if any,· shall be 
provided within the notice of disconnection. 

(e) Where the((~)) telecommunications company 
has reasonable grounds to believe service is to other than the 
subscriber of record, the ((tttttity)) company shall undertake 
reasonable efforts to inform occupants of the service address 
of the impending disconnection. Upon request of one or 
more service users, where service is to other than the 
subscriber of record, a minimum period of five business days 
shall be allowed to permit the service users to arrange for 
continued service. 

(f) Where service is provided to a hospital, medical 
clinic with resident patients, or nursing home, notice of 
pending disconnection shall be provided to the secretary, 
Washington state department of social and health services, 
as well as to the subscriber. Upon request from the secre-
tary or his designee, a delay in disconnection of no less than 
five business days from the date of notice shall be allowed 
so that the department may take whatever steps are necessary 
in its view to protect the interests of patients resident therein 
who are responsibilities of the department. 

(g) Service may not be totally disconnected while a 
subscriber is pursuing any remedy or appeal provided for by 
these rules, provided any amounts not in dispute are paid 
when due. The subscriber shall be so informed by the 
((~))telecommunications company upon referral of a 
complaint to a ((tttttity-)) company supervisor or the commis-
sion. 

(h) Where a subscriber's toll charges substantially 
exceed the amount of any deposit or customary utilization, 
and where it appears the subscriber will incur excessive, 
uncollectible toll charges while an appeal is being pursued, 
the((~)) telecommunications company may, upon 
authorization from the commission, disconnect service. A 
subscriber whose service is so eligible for disconnection may 
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maintain service pending resolution of any dispute upon 
payment of outstanding toll charges subject to refund if the 
dispute is resolved in the subscriber's favor. 

((~))®Payment of any delinquent amount to a 
designated payment agency of the ((tttffity)) telecommunica-
tions company shall constitute payment to the ((~)) 
company, if the subscriber informs the ((~)) company of 
such payment and the ((~)) company verifies such 
payment. 

((fat)) ill Service shall be restored when the causes of 
discontinuance have been removed and when payment or 
satisfactory arrangements for payment of all proper charges 
due from the applicant, including any proper deposit, has 
been made as provided for in the tariff or pricelist of the 
((~)) telecommunications company; or as the commis-
sion may order pending resolution of any bona fide dispute 
between the((~)) telecommunications company and the 
subscriber or applicant over the propriety of disconnection. 

((f+t)) (8) Service that has been disconnected for 
unlawful use as described in subsection (2)(h) of this section 
shall be restored when the subscriber indicates that the 
unlawful practice has ceased. Should a second offense of 
the same nature be reported by law enforcement or the office 
of the attorney general, service may again be disconnected 
following five days notice and personal contact. The 
telecommunications company may refuse to reestablish 
service, subject to appeal to the commission. Should the 
subscriber appeal, the burden of proof of the unlawful action 
will be upon the telecommunications company and appropri-
ate law enforcement agencies. This rule shall not be 
interpreted as relieving the subscriber or other persons of 
civil or criminal responsibility. 

121 A((~)) telecommunications company may make 
a charge for restoring service when service has been discon-
tinued or toll restricted for nonpayment of bills. The amount 
of such charge is to be specified in the ((1:1tility's)) telecom-
munications company's tariff or pricelist. 

When service is ((aise01\ti1t1:1ea)) disconnected for 
nonpayment of a bill it may be either completely disconnect-
ed, toll restricted or partially disconnected. Service may be 
toll limited/blocked when a subscriber exceeds their toll limit 
as provided for in WAC 480-120-056. Toll restricted and 
toll limited/blocked service must allow access to emergency 
numbers such as 911. Partial disconnection means telephone 
service will be restricted to either incoming or outgoing 
service. In case of a partial disconnection, the subscriber 
shall be notified of the restricted usage. Upon any complete 
disconnection of telephone service to a subscriber, charges 
for service will be discontinued as of the date of the discon-
nection. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-86, filed 
6/30/76) 

WAC 480-120-101 Complaints and disputes. Any 
complaint or dispute involving a((~)) telecommunica-
tions company and a subscriber shall be treated in the 
following manner: 

((faj)) ill Each complaint or dispute received by a 
((~))telecommunications company shall be investigated 
promptly as required by the particular case, and the result 
reported to the applicant or subscriber. When circumstances 
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indicate the need for corrective action, such action shall be 
taken as soon as possible. 

(2) Each ((~)) telecommunications company shall 
ensure that personnel engaged in initial contact with a 
dissatisfied or complaining applicant or subscriber shall 
inform the applicant or subscriber that if dissatisfied with the 
decision or the explanation that is provided, the applicant or 
subscriber has the right to have that problem considered and 
acted upon by supervisory personnel. The applicant or 
subscriber shall be provided with the name or department of 
such supervisory personnel and a telephone number by 
which they may be reached. 

(3) Each ((~)) telecommunications company shall 
ensure that supervisory personnel contacted by a dissatisfied 
applicant or subscriber shall inform a still-dissatisfied 
applicant or subscriber of the availability of the commission 
for further review of any complaint or dispute. The toll-free 
telephone number and address of the commission shall also 
be provided. 

(4) All parties to a dispute between an applicant or 
subscriber and the ((~)) telecommunications company 
shall have the right to bring before the commission an 
informal complaint pursuant to the provisions of WAC 
((480 08 040)) 480-09-150 and/or a formal complaint 
pursuant to the provisions of WAC ((480 08 050)) 480-09-
420. 

(5) When a complaint is referred to a ((~)) telecom-
munications company by the commission, the utility shall, 
within 2 working days, report results of any investigation 
made regarding the complaint to the commission and shall 
keep the commission currently informed as to progress made 
with respect to the solution of, and final disposition of, the 
complaint. If warranted in a particular case, a utility may 
request an extension of time. 

(6) Records - each utility shall keep a record of all 
complaints concerning the utility's service or rates. The 
record shall show at least the name and address of the 
complainant, the nature and date of the complaint, action 
taken, and the final disposition of the complaint. Such 
records shall be maintained in a suitable place readily 
available for commission review. 

All written complaints made to a utility shall be 
acknowledged. Correspondence and records of complaints 
shall be retained by the utility for a minimum period of one 
year. 

(7) Each telecommunications company shall ensure that 
it has personnel available during regular work days to 
address customer complaints or inquiries and to respond to 
commission staff. Regular work days mean Monday -
Friday, excluding official state holidays. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-345, 
Docket No. UT-900726, filed 6/18/91, effective 7/19/91) 

WAC 480-120-138 Pay telephones-Local and 
intrastate. Every telecommunications company operating an 
exchange within the state of Washington may allow pay 
telephones to be connected to the company's network for 
purposes of interconnection and use of registered devices for 
local and intrastate communications. Every such telecommu-
nications company offering such service shall file tariffs with 
the commission setting rates and conditions applicable to the 
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connection of pay telephones to the local and intrastate 
network under the following terms and conditions. Local 
exchange companies that do not have a public access line 
tariff on file with the commission shall not be subject to 
these rules. 

For purposes of these rules "pay telephone" is defined 
as equipment connected to the telephone network in one of 
the following modes: 

(a) Coin operated: A telephone· capable of receiving 
nickels, dimes, and quarters to complete telephone calls. 
Credit card or other operator-assisted billing may be used 
from a coin-operated instrument. 

(b) Coinless: A pay telephone where completion of 
calls, except emergency calls, must be billed by an alterna-
tive billing method such as credit card, calling cards, collect, 
third-party billing, or billed in connection with the billing of 
meals, goods, and/or services. These pay phones include, 
but are not limited to, charge-a-call, cordless, tabletop, and 
credit card stations. The term does not include in-room 
telephones provided by hotels, motels, hospitals, campuses 
or similar facilities for the use of guests or residents. 

For purposes of these rules, the term "subscriber" is 
defined as a party requesting or using a public access line 
for the purpose of connecting a pay telephone to the tele-
phone network. 

(1) Pay telephones connected to the company network 
must comply with Part 68 of the Federal Communications 
Commission rules and regulations and the National Electric 
Code and National Electric Safety Code as they existed on 
January 1, 1991, and must be registered with the Federal 
Communications Commission, or installed behind a coupling 
device which has been registered with the Federal Communi-
cations Commission. 

(2) All pay telephones shall provide dial tone first to 
assure emergency access to operators without the use of a 
coin. 

(3) The caller must be able to access the operator and 
911 where available withqut the use of a coin. 

(4) The charge for each directory assistance call paid by 
the consumer shall not exceed the prevailing per call charge 
for comparable directory assistance. In the absence of 
persuasive contrary evidence, the charge of U S WEST 
Communications for intraLA TA directory assistance or 
AT&T for interLAT A directory assistance shall be accepted 
as the prevailing charge. A location surcharge is not 
permitted. 

(5) Emergency numbers (e.g., operator assistance and 
911) must be clearly posted on each pay telephone. 

(6) Information consisting of the name, address, tele-
phone number of the owner, or the name of the owner and 
a toll-free telephone number where a caller can obtain 
assistance in the event the pay telephone malfunctions in any 
way, and procedures for obtaining a refund from the sub-
scriber must be displayed on the front of the pay telephone. 

The following information shall also be posted on or 
adjacent to the telephone instrument: 

(a) The method by which the consumer may obtain 
without charge an accurate quotation of rates, fees and 
surcharges; and 

(b) The notices required by WAC 480-120-141(4). 
In no case will the charges to the user exceed the 

quoted costs. 
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(7) The telephone number of the pay telephone must be 
displayed on each instrument. 

(8) The subscriber shall ensure that the pay telephone is 
compatible for use with hearing aids and its installation 
complies with all applicable federal, state, and local laws and 
regulations concerning the use of telephones by disabled 
persons. 

(9) The pay telephone, if coin operated, must return the 
coins to the caller in the case of an incomplete call and must 
be capable of receiving nickels, dimes, and quarters. Local 
exchange company pay telephones shall not be subject to the 
requirements of this subsection. 

( 10) All pay telephones must provide access to all 
interexchange carriers where such access is available. If 
requested by the subscriber, the local exchange company 
providing the public access line shall supply, where avail-
able, (a) restriction((f;t)) which prevents fraud by selective 
blocking of IOXXX 1+ codes and (b) call screening to 
identify the line as one to which charges may not be billed, 
at appropriate tariffed rates. 

(11) Except for service provided to hospitals, libraries, 
or similar public facilities in which a telephone ring might 
cause undue disturbance, or upon written request of a law 
enforcement agency, coin-operated pay telephones must 
provide two-way service, and there shall be no charge 
imposed by the subscriber for incoming calls. This subsec-
tion will not apply to pay telephones arranged for one-way 
service and in service on May 1, 1990. Should an existing 
one-way service be disconnected, change telephone number, 
or change financial responsibility, the requirements of this 
subsection shall apply. All pay telephones confined to one-
way service shall be clearly marked on the front of the 
instrument. 

(12) Pay telephones shall be connected only to public 
access lines in accordance with the approved tariffs offered 
by the local exchange company. Local exchange company 
pay telephones are not subject to this requirement. 

(13) A subscriber must order a separate pay telephone 
access line for each pay telephone installed. Extension 
telephones may be connected to a pay telephone access line 
when the instrument: 

(a) Prevents origination of calls from the extension 
station; and 

(b) Prevents third party access to transmission from 
either the extension or the pay telephone instrument. 

Local exchange companies are exempted from (b) of 
this subsection. 

(14) Credit card operated pay telephones shall clearly 
identify all credit cards that will be accepted. 

(15) Involuntary changes in telephone numbers upon 
conversion of pay telephones from local exchange company-
owned to privately-owned pay telephones are prohibited. 

(16) No fee shall be charged for nonpublished numbers 
on a public access line. 

(17) Cordless and tabletop pay telephones shall not be 
connected to the telephone network except under the 
following conditions: 

(a) The bill for usage is tendered to the user before 
leaving the premises where the bill was incurred or alterna-
tively billed at the customer's request; and 
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(b) The user is notified verbally or on the instrument 
that privacy on cordless and tabletop telephones is not 
guaranteed; and 

(c) When other electrical devices are equipped with 
filters, as necessary, to prevent interference with the pay 
telephone. 

( 18) Violations of the tariff, commission rules pertaining 
to pay telephone service, or other requirements contained in 
these rules, including interexchange carrier access require-
ments, will subject the pay telephone to disconnection of 
service ((if the clefieieHey is Rel eorreetecl withift fiye clays 
frolfl date_ ef wrilleft HetifieatioH to the stteserieer)) as 
follows. When the local exchange company becomes aware 
of a violation, prior to disconnection of service, it shall 
immediately send written notification to the subscriber 
outlining all deficiencies. If any deficiency is not corrected 
within five days from the date of written notification to the 
subscriber, the local exchange company shall discontinue 
service. Prior to effecting the disconnection of service, the 
local exchange company shall make two bona fide attempts 
to reach the subscriber by telephone to advise the subscriber 
of the impending disconnection. WAC 480-120-081 

· ((f41fgt)) shall not apply to such disconnections. The local 
exchange company shall ensure that any costs associated 
with the field visits ((shall ee eh~ecl lO the SHBSerieer if the 
eharge is reqttirecl B)' El rertifteftl leeal eJtehaHge eelflJl!lfty 
ffit#f)) for public access lines services be recovered from the 
subscriber of the public access line service in question. 

It shall be the responsibility of every local exchange 
company to assure that any subscriber taking service 
pursuant to these rules and to tariffs filed pursuant to these 
rules meets all of the terms and conditions contained within 
these rules and the tariffs so filed. It shall be the duty of the 
local exchange company to enforce the terms and conditions 
contained herein. 

It shall be the responsibility of the local exchange 
company to provide free of charge one current telephone 
directory each year for each public access line. It shall be 
the responsibility of the subscriber to make a reasonable 
effort to assure a current directory is available at every pay 
telephone location. 

Public access lines will be charged at rates according to 
the relevant tariff as approved by the commission. 

( 19) Disconnection of, or refusal to connect, a pay 
telephone for violation of these rules may be reviewed by 
the commission in a formal complaint under WAC 480-09-
420( 5) through an adjudicative or a brief adjudicative 
proceeding under the provisions of chapters 34.05 RCW and 
480-09 WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-348, 
Docket No. UT-910828, filed 10/2/91, effective 1112/91) 

WAC 480-120-141 Alternate operator services. All 
telecommunications companies providing alternate operator 
services (AOS), as defined in WAC 480-120-021, shall 
comply with this and all other rules relating to telecommuni-
cations companies not specifically waived by order of the 
commission. 

(1) Each alternate operator services company shall file 
with the commission at least every six months a current list 
of operator services customers which it serves and the 
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locations and telephone numbers to which such service is 
provided to each customer. A customer list provided 
pursuant to this rule is proprietary information and, if 
identified when filed as required in WAC 480-09-015, is 
subject to the protections of that rule. 

(2) Each AOS company is responsible for assuring that 
each of its customers complies fully with contract and tariff 
provisions which are specified in this rule. Failure to secure 
compliance constitutes a violation by the AOS company. 

(a) The AOS company shall withhold on a location-by-
location basis the payment of compensation, including 
commissions, from a call aggregator, if the AOS company 
reasonably believes that the call aggregator is blocking 
access to interexchange carriers in violation of these rules. 

(b) Violations of tariff, contract or other statements of 
conditions of service, in commission rules pertaining to AOS 
company service, or of other requirements contained in these 
rules, including interexchange carrier access requirements, 
will subject an aggregator to termination of alternate operator 
services ((if the clefieieHey is Hot eorreetecl withiH five clays 
froffi date ef wrilleft ftetifieatioH to the aggregater)) as 
follows. When the AOS becomes aware of a violation, prior 
to disconnection of service, it shall immediately send written 
notification to the aggregator outlining all deficiencies. If 
any deficiency is not corrected within five days from the 
date of written notification to the aggregator, the AOS shall 
terminate service. Prior to effecting the termination of 
service, the AOS company shall make two bona fide 
attempts to reach the subscriber by telephone to advise the 
subscriber of the impending termination. WAC 480-120-081 
((f4*gt)) shall not apply to such terminations. 

(c) AOS company actions in furtherance of this rule 
may be reviewed by the commission in a formal complaint 
under WAC 480-09-420 through an adjudicative or a brief 
adjudicative proceeding under the provisions of chapters 
34.05 RCW and 480-09 WAC. 

(d) An AOS company shall refuse to provide operator 
services to a call aggregator who the commission has found 
to have knowingly and repeatedly violated commission rules 
regarding the provision of alternate operator service until the 
commission has found that the call aggregator will comply 
with relevant law and rule. 

(3) For purposes of this section, "consumer" means the 
party initiating and/or paying for an interexchange or local 
call. "Customer" means the call aggregator, i.e., the hotel, 
motel, hospital, prison, campus, pay telephone, etc., contract-
ing with an AOS for service. 

(4) An alternate operator services company shall require, 
as a part of any contract with its customer and as a term and 
condition of service stated in its tariff, that the customer: 

(a) Post on the telephone instrument in plain view of 
anyone using the telephone, in eight point or larger Stymie 
Bold type, the information provided in the following notice: 

SERVICE ON THIS INSTRUMENT MAY BE PROVIDED 
AT RA TES THAT ARE HIGHER THAN NORMAL. YOU 
HAVE THE RIGHT TO CONTACT THE OPERATOR FOR 
INFORMATION REGARDING CHARGES BEFORE PLAC-
ING YOUR CALL. INSTRUCTIONS FOR REACHING 
YOUR PREFERRED CARRIER ARE ALSO AVAILABLE 
FROM THE OPERATOR. 
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(b) Post and maintain in legible condition on or near the 
telephone: 

(i) The name, address, and without-charge number of 
the alternate operator services company, as registered with 
the commission; 

(ii) Dialing directions so that a consumer may reach the 
AOS operator without charge to receive specific rate 
information; and 

(iii) Directions to allow the consumer to reach the 
consumer's preferred carrier and to make it clear that the 
consumer has access to the other providers. 

(c) Provide access from every instrument to 1-800 
services and all available interexchange carriers; and 

(d) Shall post, on or near the instrument, a notice stating 
whether a location surcharge or any other fee is imposed for 
telecommunications access through the instrument, the 
amount of any fee or location surcharge, and the circum-
stances when it will apply. 

(e) Posting under these rules shall begin no later than 
October 1, 1991, and shall be completed no later than 
January 31, 1992. In the interim, posting in compliance with 
the immediate prior posting provisions of WAC 480-120-141 
is required and shall constitute compliance with this rule. 

(5) The alternate operator services company shall: 
(a) Identify the AOS company providing the service 

audibly and distinctly at the beginning of every call, and 
again before the call is connected, including an announce-
ment to the called party on calls placed collect. 

(i) For purposes of this rule the beginning of the call is 
no later than immediately following the prompt to enter 
billing information on automated calls and, on live and 
automated operator calls, when the call is initially routed to 
the operator. 

(ii) The message used by the AOS company shall state 
the name of the company as registered with the commission 
whenever referring to the AOS company. Terms such as 
"company," "communications," "incorporated," "of the 
northwest," etc., when not necessary to clear consumer 
identification of the entity providing service may be omitted 
when authorized by Jetter from the secretary of the commis-
sion. 

(iii) The consumer shall be permitted to terminate the 
telephone ((elal [eall])) call at no charge before the call is 
connected. 

(iv) The AOS company shall immediately, upon request, 
and at no charge to the consumer, disclose to the consumer: 

(A) A quote of the rates or charges for the call, includ-
ing any surcharge; 

(B) The method by which the rates or charges will be 
collected; and 

(C) The methods by which complaints about the rates, 
charges, or collection practices will be resolved. 

(b) Provide to the local exchange company such 
information as may be necessary for billing purposes, as well 
as an address and toll free telephone number for consumer 
inquiries. 

(c) Reoriginate calls to another carrier upon request and 
without charge, when equipment is in place which will 
accomplish reorigination with screening and allow billing 
from the point of origin of the call. If reorigination is not 
available, the AOS company shall give dialing instructions 
for the consumer's preferred carrier. 
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(d) Assure that a minimum of ninety percent of all calls 
shall be answered by the operator within ten seconds from 
the time the call reaches the carrier's switch. 

(e) Maintain adequate facilities in all locations so the 
overall blockage rate for lack of facilities, including as 
pertinent the facilities for access to consumers' preferred 
interexchange carriers, does not exceed one percent in the 
time consistent busy hour. Should excessive blockage occur, 
it shall be the responsibility of the AOS company to deter-
mine what caused the blockage and take immediate steps to 
correct the problem. This subsection does not apply to 
blockage during unusually heavy traffic, such as national 
emergency, local disaster, holidays, etc. 

(6) The alternate operator services company shall assure 
that persons are not billed for calls which are not completed. 
For billing purposes, calls shall be itemized, identified, and 
rated from the point of origination to the point of termina-
tion. No call shall be transferred to another carrier by an 
AOS which cannot or will not complete the call, unless the 
call can be billed in accordance with this subsection. 

(7) For purposes of emergency calls, every alternate 
operator services company shall have the following capabili-
ties: 

(a) Automatic identification at the operator's console of 
the location from which the call is being made; 

(b) Automatic identification at the operator's console of 
the correct telephone numbers of emergency service provid-
ers that serve the telephone location, including but not 
limited to, police, fire, ambulance, and poison control; 

(c) Automatic ability at the operator's console of dialing 
the appropriate emergency service with a single keystroke; 

(d) Ability of the operator to stay on the line with the 
emergency call until the emergency service is dispatched. 

No charge shall be imposed on the caller by the 
telephone company or the alternate operator services compa-
ny for the emergency call. 

If the alternate operator services company does not 
possess these capabilities, all calls in which the consumer 
dials zero (0) and no other digits within five seconds shall be 
routed directly to the local exchange company operator, or 
to an entity fully capable of complying with these require-
ments. AOS companies Jacking sufficient facilities to 
provide such routing shall cease operations until such time 
as the requirements of this section are met. 

(8) Complaints and disputes shall be treated in accor-
dance with WAC 480-120-101, Complaints and disputes. 

(9) Charges billed to a credit card company (e.g., 
American Express or Visa) need not conform to the call 
detail requirements of this section. However, the AOS shall 
provide specific call detail in accordance with WAC 480-
120-106 upon request. 

(10) "Public convenience and advantage"; surcharges; 
variable rates. 

(a) For services, public convenience and advantage 
means at a minimum that the provider of alternate operator 
services offers operator services which equal or exceed the 
industry standards in availability, technical quality and 
response time and which equal or exceed industry standards 
in variety or which are particularly adapted to meet unique 
needs of a market segment. In the absence of other persua-
sive evidence, a demonstration that operator service equals 
or exceeds that provided by US WEST Communications for 
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intraLA TA services or AT&T for interLA TA services will 
be accepted as demonstrating public convenience and 
advantage. 

(b) Charges no greater than the prevailing charges in the 
relevant market - intraLA TA or interLA TA - will be 
accepted as demonstrating that charges are for the public 
convenience and advantage. In the absence of persuasive 
contrary evidence, the charges for US WEST for intraLA TA 
service and AT&T for interLAT A service will be accepted 
as the prevailing charges. 

(c) Surcharges; variable rates. No location surcharge 
may be added to without-charge calls nor to a charge for 
directory assistance. No tariff may provide for rate levels 
which vary at the option of a call aggregator, provided, that 
an aggregator may waive application of the surcharge to 
calls from its instruments, and provided further, that an AOS 
company may establish a tariff rate for high-cost locations if 
the conditions for application of the rate confine it to 
locat.ions with substantially higher than average operating 
costs. 

(11) Rates to the consumer for the provision of alternate 
operator services, including directory assistance, shall not 
exceed the prevailing rates for such services in the relevant 
market - intraLA TA or interLA TA - unless need for the 
excess to produce rates which are fair, just and reasonable is 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the commission. In the 
absence of persuasive contrary evidence, rate levels of US 
WEST for intraLATA service and AT&T for interLATA 
service will be considered the prevailing rate. 

(12) Fraud prevention. 
(a) A company providing interexchange telecommunica-

tions service may not bill a call aggregator for charges billed 
to a line for calls which originated from that line through the 
use of IOXXX+O; IOXXX+Ol; 950-XXXX; or 1-800 access 
codes, or when the call originating from that line otherwise 
reached an operator position, if the originating line sub-
scribed to outgoing call screening and the call was placed 
after the effective date of the outgoing call screening order. 

(b) A company providing interexchange telecommunica-
tions service may not bill to a call aggregator any charges 
for collect or third number billed calls, if the line serving to 
which the call was billed was subscribed to incoming call 
screening and the call was placed after the effective date of 
the call screening service order. 

(c) Any calls billed through the local exchange carrier 
in violation of subparagraphs (a) or (b) above must be 
removed from the call aggregator's bill by the local ex-
change company upon identification. If investigation by the 
local exchange company determines that the pertinent call 
screening was operational when the call was made, the local 
exchange company may return the charges for the call to the 
interexchange telecommunications company as not billable. 

(d) Any call billed directly by an alternate operator 
service company, or through a billing method other than the 
local exchange company, which is billed in violation of 
subparagraphs (a) and (b), above, must be removed from the 
call aggregator' s bill. The telecommunications company 
providing the service may request an investigation by the 
local exchange company. If the local exchange company, 
after investigation, determines that call screening which 
would have protected the call, which is offered by the LEC 
and was subscribed to by the call aggregator, was not 
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operational at the time the call was placed, the AOS compa-
ny shall bill the LEC for the call. 

WSR 94-13-028 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 
[Filed June 6, 1994, 9:16 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Vehicle trip permits. 
Purpose: Prescribe the procedure to be used in issuing 

trip permits to the public. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.16.160. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 46.16.160. 
Summary: Establish criteria for procurement, use and 

display of vehicle temporary permits. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 

Jack Lince, General Administration Building, Olympia, 
Washington, 753-7379; Implementation: Art Farley, Black 
Lake Building 3, Olympia, Washington, 753-6993; and 
Enforcement: Nancy Kelly, General Administration Build-
ing, Olympia, Washington, 753-6920. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Licensing, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: WAC 308-96A-027 is being proposed to consoli--
date procedures for issuance and use of trip permits. 
Adoption of the regulation will reduce the unauthorized use 
of trip permits and establish uniform method for displaying 
validated permits. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Repeal 
chapter 308-97 WAC. Procedures for trip permits are 
consolidated in WAC 308-96A-027. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: General Administration Building, 
210 11th Avenue S.W., Conference Room 3B, Olympia, WA 
98504, on July 28, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Jack Lince, Licensing 
Services Manager, Title and Registration Services, P.O. Box 
2957, Olympia, WA 98507-2957, by July 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 31, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

June 3, 1994 
Nancy Kelly 

Administrator 

WAC 308-96A-027 Vehicle trip permits. (I) Vehicle 
trip permits may be issued as an alternative to a license 
registration for operation on public highways of this state as 
provided in RCW 46.16.160 and for any vehicle or combina-
tion of vehicles which could be lawfully operated on public 
highways of this state if fully registered or proportional 
registered pursuant to the International Registration Plan 
(IRP) or Uniform Vehicle Registration, Proration, and 
Reciprocity Agreement (Western Compact) provided in 
chapters 46.85 and 46.87 RCW. 
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The provisions of RCW 46.16.160 apply to vehicle trip 
permits issued pursuant to the provisions of IRP and the 
Western Compact. 

(2) Each trip permit issued pursuant to RCW 46.16.160 
shall have the three consecutive days the trip permit will be 
used completed and shall be signed and dated by the issuing 
authority and the applicant at time of issuance. 

(3) Each trip permit issued pursuant to the IRP or 
Western Compact shall be completed in its entirety and 
signed and dated by a representative of the vehicle owner 
and vehicle operator when assigned to a vehicle. 

(4) Prior to being used on a vehicle, each trip permit 
shall be completed in its entirety to include the: 

(a) Identity of the vehicle on which it is used to include 
make, model year, vehicle registered owner, and vehicle 
identification number (VIN) or license plate number and 
state; 

(b) Three consecutive days the trip permit will be used 
by blotting out the appropriate month(s) and dates using a 
permanent marking method; and 

(c) Signatures of the issuing entity and the applicant or 
vehicle operator and date of issuance. 

(5) Vehicle trip permits for use on vehicles operated 
under the IRP and Western Compact and requests from 
government agencies may be purchased in quantities from 
Prorate and Fuel Tax Services. Trip permits purchased in 
this manner need not be completed and signed when the 
order is filled. Orders must be accompanied by payment in 
the amount prescribed for each trip permit ordered, plus 
mailing costs. The purchaser shall keep a record in consecu-
tive trip permit number order for a period of eighteen 
months from date of assignment. The record shall include: 

(a) Name of the purchasing business if different than the 
assigning company name; 

(b) Vehicle description, including vehicle identification 
number (VIN), and license plate and state, to which the trip 
permit is assigned; 

(c) Date the trip permit was purchased; 
(d) Legible name and signature of the vehicle operator 

to which the permit is assigned; and 
(e) The name and signature of the company representa-

tive assigning the trip permit. 
(6) Each trip permit shall be completed in its entirety, 

dated and signed prior to commencement of the trip for 
which it authorizes the operation of the vehicle. The trip 
permit shall be displayed inside the vehicle in the lower 
corner of the driver side rear window. If the vehicle does 
not have a rear window, the window is obscured, or the 
vehicle is nonpowered, the permit shall be displayed inside 
the powered vehicle in the lower corner of the passenger 
side windshield. When powered vehicles do not have rear 
windows or windshields, the permits shall be in the posses-
sion of the vehicle operator. Displayed trip permits shall be 
legible from outside the vehicle. 

(7) Any alteration to a trip permit, including but not 
limited to a change in use dates, vehicle identification, or 
failure to have appropriate signatures shall invalidate the trip 
permit in addition to any penalty prescribed by RCW 
46.16.160(7). 
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REPEALER 

The following chapter of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

308-97-010 
308-97-060 

308-97-090 
308-97-125 
308-97-175 
308-97-205 
308-97-230 

Definitions 
Duration, weight limit and converter 
gear. 
Completing trip permits. 
Display of trip permits. 
Bulk purchase of trip permits. 
Design of trip permit. 
Appointment of vehicle trip permit 
agents. 

WSR 94-13-041 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Filed June 7, 1994, 10:58 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 16-400-210 Other charges, 

horticultural inspection fees. 
Purpose: To generate funds for Washington state's pest 

certification programs through an assessment of fresh apple 
shipments. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 15.17 and 
17.24 RCW. 

Statute Being Implemented: Chapters 15.17 and 17.24 
RCW. 

Summary: The proposed amendment makes the 
assessment applicable year-round. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Certain export markets 
now require pest-free certification of fruit based in part on 
annual government conducted pest surveys. These survey 
programs allow foreign and domestic market access for 
Washington apples. The rule change will establish an 
assessment on fresh apples to generate the necessary funds 
for these pest certification services provided by the depart-
ment. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Eric LaGasa, 1111 
Washington Street, Olympia, (206) 902-2063. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Agriculture, 
[governmental]. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The proposal will establish a mechanism to fund 
department pest program services to meet marketing require-
ments of importers of Washington state apples. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: It 
establishes a year-round assessment on fresh apples. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Agriculture Service Center Confer-
ence Room, 2015 South First Street, Yakima, WA 98903, on 
July 27, 1994, at 2:00 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Eric LaGasa, Washing-
ton State Department of Agriculture, P.O. Box 42560, 
Olympia, WA 98504-2560, by July 27, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 28, 1994. 
Proposed 
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June 7, 1994 
K. Diane Dolstad 
Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 40I9, filed 
3/23/93, effective 4/23/93) 

WAC 16-400-210 Other charges. Other miscella-
neous charges are listed below: 

(I) Charges for platform inspection shall be: 
(a) Platform inspections, time taking samples, extra 

time, phytosanitary and/or quarantine inspection, and all 
other services, shall be charged at the hourly rate of twenty 
dollars. 

(b) Time allowance - Where a platform inspector is 
working full time at one house and also doing certification 
inspection, the inspector shall allow credit for _the ti?1e 
according to limits outlined in the schedule for such certifi-
cation at the hourly rate of twenty dollars. 

Should the certificate charges divided by the respective 
hourly rates equal or exceed the number of hours wor~~· no 
platform charge shall be assessed. Should the cert1f1cate 
charges divided by the respective hourly rates be less than 
the number of hours worked, the platform charge shall be 
made to bring the total to the appropriate charge. 

(2) Fumigation charges-The minimum charge for 
supervision of fumigation shall be eighteen dollars. Addi-
tional or unnecessary stand-by time shall be charged as 
specified in subsection (l)(a) of this section. In temporary, 
nonpermanent facilities or those lacking adequate devices for 
maintenance of acceptable treatment temperatures, no 
fumigations shall be started after 3:00 p.m. from October I 
to May 3 I, nor after 10:00 p.m. from June 1 to September 
30. 

(3) Field or orchard inspections made at the applicant's 
request for determination of presence or absence of disease 
or insect infestation, or for other reason, shall be at the rate 
of two dollars fifty cents per acre or fraction thereof or at 
the rate specified in subsection (l)(a) of this section _except 
as otherwise provided in subsection (13) of this section. 

(4) Seed sampling fees shall be arranged with the plant 
services division for services performed. 

(5) Extra charges on services provided shall be assessed 
according to provisions listed below. . 

(a) The minimum inspection charge for each commodity 
and requested form shall be at the rate specified in subsec-
tion (I)(a) of this section. 

(b) If, through no fault of the inspection service, time 
over the maximum allowance as supported by unit rates for 
each commodity and requested form is required, such excess 
time shall be at the rate as specified in subsection (l)(a) of 
this section. 

(c) For all inspection services performed beyond a 
regularly scheduled eight-hour week day shift or on Satur-
days, or Sundays, or state legal holidays, an hourly charge 
shall be made equivalent to twenty-seven dollars. 

These charges shall be made for actual hours spent in 
performance of duties. This shall include unit charges, plus, 
if necessary, overtime charges to equal the respective 
overtime hourly rates. 

The following are state legal holidays: New Year's 
Day, Veteran's Day, Memorial Day (the last Monday of 
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May), Independence Day, Labor Day (the first Monday ~n 
September), Thanksgiving Day (the fourth Thursday rn 
November) and the day following Thanksgiving Day, 
Christmas Day, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day (third Monday 
in January), and Presidents' Day (third Monday in February). 

(d) When the per unit charge for inspection in any one 
day equals or exceeds the basic hourly and/or overtime 
charge, no additional hourly or overtime charges shall be 
assessed. 

(6) Mileage-Whenever necessary, mileage shall be 
charged at the rate established by the state office of financial 
management. 

(7) Electronic transmission of documents-Telegrams, 
facsimile, or electronic transmission of inspection documents 
shall be charged at the rate of four dollars per transmission 
in addition to Western Union charges made directly to the 
applicant. . . 

(8) Services provided to other agenc1es-Serv1ces 
provided to other agencies, commissions, and organizations 
shall be charged at the rate specified· in subsection ( 1 )(a) of 
this section. 

(9) Timely payment-Payment of fees and charges is 
due within thirty days after date of statement, provided: 

(a) If payment is not received within thirty days, service 
may be withheld until the delinquent account is paid; or 

(b) In the case of such delinquent accounts, cash 
payment for subsequent service may be required; and 

(c) A penalty of twelve percent per annum shall be 
assessed on the delinquent account balance. 

(10) USDA positive lot identification-Certification 
utilizing positive lot identification shall be charged at the 
rates specified in this section and WAC 16-400-010, I 6-400-
040, and I 6-400-100 with an additional charge of ten 
percent. The minimum shall be twelve dollars per inspec-
tion. Service will be provided first in· those instances in 
which positive lot identification is a mandatory condition of 
the sales transaction. Other requests for positive lot identifi-
cation will be serviced upon adequate notification to the 
inspection service and availability of inspection personnel. 

(I I) Controlled atmosphere license fee-The application 
for an annual license to engage in the business of operating 
a controlled atmosphere storage warehouse or warehouses 
shall be accompanied by an annual license fee of five dollars 
per room, with a minimum fee established at twenty-five 
dollars for five rooms or less. 

(12) Inspection fees may be waived on inspections of 
fruits and vegetables when donated to bona fide nonprofit 
organizations: Provided, That shipping containers shall be 
conspicuously labeled or marked as "not for resale." 

(13) For apple pest certification by survey method; 
$.0075 per cwt. or fraction thereof, on all fresh apples 
produced in the state of Washington or marketed under 
Washington state grades and standards. ((Stteh fee shall 
atJflly freffl: Pe'3rttary 1 te May 31, 1993.)) 
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WSR 94-13-043 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

(Division of Credit Unions) 
[Filed June 7, 1994, 11:22 a.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Credit union common bond definition. 
Purpose: Clarify WAC to ensure consistency with 

RCW. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 31.12.045(1). 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 31.12.045(1). 
Summary: For the purpose of defining "common bond" 

as it applies to the ability of certain groups to be included 
within the field of membership of a credit union. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Clarifies the definitions 
contained in WAC 419-72-015. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting 
and Enforcement: B. Anne Pulitano, 1400 Evergreen Park 
Drive S.W., Suite 100, (206) 753-5597; and Implementation: 
David C. Marchetti, 14500 Evergreen Park Drive S.W., Suite 
100, (206) 753-5597. 

Name of Proponent: Division of Credit Unions, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Clarification of the WAC will aid credit unions in 
understanding the expectations of the law. This will simplify 
compliance for the credit unions. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: Department of Financial Institutions, 

1400 Evergreen Park Drive S.W., Suite 100, Olympia, WA 
98502, on September 15, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Division of Credit 
Unions, P.O. Box 41204, Olympia, WA 98504-1204, by 
September 15, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: October 15, 1994. 

Chapter 419-70 WAC 

June 7, 1994 
B. Anne Pulitano 
Assistant Director 

CREDIT UNION COMMON BOND DEFINITION 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-2, filed 
8/1/89, effective 9/1189) 

WAC 419-70-010 Purpose. This chapter is adopted by 
the Sl:lflervisor ((director)) pursuant to RCW 31.12.045 (l)(a) 
for the purpose of defining "common bond" as it applies to 
the ability of certain groups to be included within the field 
of membership of a credit union. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-2, filed 
8/1/89, effective 9/1/89) 

WAC 419-70-020 General requirement. RCW 
31.12.045 ((allows))~ credit union membership "to 
groups having a common bond of occupation or association, 
or to grol:lflS withiH a well defiHed Heighborhood, eoH1H11:1Hi 
ty, or R:lftll distriet." Any group seeking inclusion within the 
field of membership of a credit union must share a common 
bond of occupation, ((or)) association, or eoH1H11:tHity.' 

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-2, filed 
8/1/89, effective 9/1/89) 

WAC 419-70-040 Common bond of association. 
"Common bond of association" means a current, unifying 
factor or characteristic among a group of natural persons 
which links them together and distinguishes them from the 
general public and which is based on membership in ft-betta. 
ffde ((an association)) , fntterHal orgaHizatioH, or religio1:1s 
orgaHizatioH. Such an association or organization must be 
primarily composed of natural persons, who participate 
within the group in organized activities de.,·elofliHg eofflfflOH 
loyalties, eoftlftlOH iaterests, aHd H11:1tual beaefits. Such an 
association or organization must have clearly defined 
membership eligibility reEj1:1iremeats, FH1:1st ha·re offieers 
eleeted by the FHefflbershifl, and must hold regular meetings 
at least once each year aftd otherwise flrovide aetivities 
flFOftlotiHg eoataet aH10Rg its meFHbers. Matriculating 
students of an accredited college or university also have a 
common bond of association. 

A grOl:lfl (a) the flFiffl~' fll:IFflOSe of ·.vhieh is to flro·tide 
flFOd1:1ets or seF>'iees to FHefflbers at a diseo1:1at, (b) v,·ffieh has 
Ro ftlettRiagfol Ej1:tttlifieatioas for FHeftlbershifl other thaa a 
geReralized iHterest iH or agreeffleftt oft a flttrtie1:1lar toflie, 
with RO reEj1:tireH1eftts of aft oagoiHg eofflFHitffleRt for flerseft 
al flaHieiflatioR iH tke gro1:1fl, Ee) wkiek is fofftlea or eoHtiR 
1:1ed flFiftlarily for a eoftlFHereial fll:IFflOSe or (d) "vhiek is 
fofftled or e0Rtia1:1ed flriH1arily for tke fll:IFflOse of its FHeffl 
hers obtaiRiRg eredit 1:1RioR seniees, does Hot Ej1:talify as a 
boRa fide assoeiatioH or orgaRizatioR, for the fll:IFflOSes of this 
seetioR. 

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

WSR 94-13-044 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

(Division of Credit Unions) 
[Filed June 7, 1994, 11 :24 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Proposed 
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Title of Rule: Credit union field of membership 
expansion. 

Purpose: Clarify WAC to ensure consistency with 
RCW. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 31.12.045(2), 
31.12.115, 31.12.516, 31.12.535. 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 31.12.045(2), 
31.12.115, 31.12.516, 31.12.535. 

Summary: Establishes a process for a credit union to 
expand its field of membership to include a separate group 
with a common bond of occupation or association or 
community. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Will ensure process to 
expand field of membership is consistent with RCW. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting 
and Enforcement: B. Anne Pulitano, 1400 Evergreen Park 
Drive S.W., Suite 100, (206) 753-5597; and Implementation: 
David Marchetti, 1400 Evergreen Park Drive S.W., Suite 
100, (206) 753-5597. 

Name of Proponent: Division of Credit Unions, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Clarification of the WAC will aid credit unions in 
understanding the expectations of the law. This will simplify 
compliance for the credit unions. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: Department of Financial Institutions, 

1400 Evergreen Park Drive S.W., Suite 100, Olympia, WA 
98502, on September 15, 1994, at 10:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Division of Credit 
Unions, P.O. Box 41204, Olympia, WA 98504-1204, by 
September 15, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: October 15, 1994. 
June 7, 1994 

B. Anne Pulitano 
Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-010 Purpose. This chapter is adopted by 
the ((stt13ervisor)) director for the purpose of establishing the 
application process for a credit union to expand its field of 
membership to include a separate group with a common 
bond of occupation((-;)) or association, or community ((wh:ieft 
eaeh have a eom!floH BOHS)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-015 Definitions. Unless the context 
clearly requires otherwise, as used in this chapter: 

(I) "Common bond of occupation" has the same 
meaning as in WAC 419-70-030.:. 

(2) "Common bond of association" has the same 
meaning as in WAC 419-70-040.:. 

(3) (("CommoH BOHS of eomlflttHity" has the same 
meaHiHg as iH WAC 419 70 050)) "Community" means a 
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group residing within a well-defined neighborhood, commu-
nity, or rural district. · 

(4) "Credit union" means a credit union organized and 
operating under chapter 31.12 RCW. 

(5) "Director" means the director of the Washington 
state department of financial institutions. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-020 Expansion ((ef)) for a group with 
a common bond of occupation. If a credit union wants to 
include a separate group with a common bond of occupation 
in its field of membership it shall make application to the 
((stt13ervisor)) director to amend Article III of its bylaws as 
set forth in RCW 31.12.115. The amendment shall be in a 
form as ((set forth iH WAC 419 72 095)) prescribed by the 
director and shall be submitted to the ((stt13ervisor)) director 
in duplicate along with an application as described in WAC 
419-72-025. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-025 Application. The application to 
include a separate group with a common bond of occupation 
shall include at least the following information: 

( 1) ((The Ha!fle of the eresit ttHioH; 
(2) H'YiSeHee that the Boars of sireetors of the erec:lit 

ttHioH has eOlflJ3lies with the Hotiee aHs votiHg reEjttirelfleHts 
of:R.CW 31.12.115; 

f3t)) A description of the enterprise including its name, 
number of employees, and the geographic location of those 
employees, ((aHS the segree of elfl)310yee SH)3)30rt to Be lfl8Se 
avfti)aBle, i.e., )3ByrOIJ SeSttetiOH, aeeess to e!fl)3)0)'er 13remis 
~)). If other related individuals specified in WAC 419-70-
030 are included, they must be separately identified; 

((f41)) ill A statement from ((the eHtef)3rise's maHagiHg 
effi.eef.)) an officer of the enterprise that the enterprise 
desires membership for its employees in the applicant credit 
union and that they are not currently eligible for membership 
((iH aH eKistiHg eresit ttHioH, either state or feserally ehar 
teres, Beeattse of their em13loylfleHt)), based upon their 
employment, in an existing credit union either state or 
federally chartered. If the employees of the enterprise are 
eligible for membership in another credit union the applicant 
credit union must provide a statement of non-objection from 
the other credit union; 

((~)) (3) If the proposed group consists of more than 
two hundred potential members for the credit union, then the 
following information is also to be submitted: 

if!2. A copy of the applicant credit union's most recent 
financial statement; 

((fet)) iQ2 A copy of the applicant credit union's 
((ettsiHess)) plan or other document demonstrating the credit 
union's ability and intent to provide service to the new group 
and specific plans relating anticipated growth to capital 
levels. 

Upon receipt of the above application, the ((stt13ervisor)) 
director may request such additional information as is 

·necessary to clarify the application. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-030 Consolidation. If a credit union 
submits multiple bylaw amendments for groups in excess of 
two hundred potential members either simultaneously or 
within the same six month period, the requirements of 
((sttbseetie8 (5) a8d (6) et)) WAC 419-72~02? (3/(a) and <?2 
can be satisfied by reference to the first apphcat1on submit-
ted during the semi-annual period. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-035 Other information. If a separate 
group with a common bond of occ~pation ex_ceed~ ((-100)) 
one thousand individuals, the apphcant credit union shall 
provide the following additional information with its applica-
tion: 

(1) An analysis that explains why the gr?up ?oes n_ot 
have sufficient size or resources to form a credit umon of its 
own· 

'(2) Documentation to what extent (percentage wi_se) that 
the applicant credit union is serving its current potentI~l ~eld 
of membership ((or has flla8S i8 Jllaee te de so w1th18 a 
rease8able Jleried ef time; 

(3) Deettme8tatieH that the ftJ!fllieaHt eredit tt8ieH has 
give8 . ..,·ritteH Hetiee te all ether eredi_t tt8ieHs, beth ~tate ~8d 
feaeralJy ehaFterea, BOiHg bttsiHeSS !fl the .eOtlftty lfl Wh~eh 
the af!Jlliea8t eredit tt8i08 is leeated)) and, if the penetration 
of the current potential field is less than twenty percent, what 
plans, if any, are being implemented to increase the level of 
penetration. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-040 Overlap justification. If a credit 
union cannot obtain the letter of ((8e8 ebjeetie8)) 
nonobjection required in WAC 419-72-025((~)) ffi, aft~r 
having made a best efforts attempt to do so, It may submit 
documentation that: 

(1) At least 30% of the employees of the enterprise 
desire membership in the applicant credit union, or 

(2) The ((fflftef.)) objecting credit union has failed to 
adequately serve the group after a reasonable period of time, 
as attested to by at least 30% of the proposed group, and 

(3) How the applicant credit union plans to improve that 
service. 

A copy of the information required in subsect~ons _(l), 
(2), and (3) above will be supplied to the other. credit ~mon. 
That credit union will be given 60 days durmg which to 
respond or raise objections to the overlap.. . . 

Overlaps will be approved if approval is consistent with 
WAC 419-72-075 and at least 30% of the employees of the 
enterprise desire membership in the ~pplica~t credit union; 
or if, in the opinion of the ((sttJlerv1ser)) director, (a) the 
other credit union is not adequately serving the group, (b) 
the group itself desires membership in the applicant credit 
union and (c) the applicant credit union has reasonable plans 
to ((tle-s&)) improve upon the services curr~ntly offer~d. 
More consideration will be given to the quahty of service 
rather than variety of services. 
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Overlaps will not be granted if the result, in the opinion 
of the ((stttiep,·iser)) director, might reasonably threaten the 
viability of the other credit union. 

This section is intended to establish procedures to deal 
with unavoidable conflicts; it is not intended to encourage 
overlaps. Overlaps will not be granted if, in the opinion of 
the ((stttiep,·iser)) director, an applicant credit union is using 
this section as a marketing ((de-¥tee)) strategy to preempt 
expansion by other credit unions. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-045 Expansion ((ef)) for a group with 
a common bond of association. If a credit union wants to 
include a separate group _with a common bond of association 
into its field of membership it shall make application to the 
((stttierviser)) director to amend Article III of its bylaws as 
set forth in RCW 31.12.115. The amendment shall be in a 
form as ((set feFth iH WAC 419 72 095)) prescribed by the 
director and shall be submitted to the ((sttperviser)) director 
in duplicate along with an application as described in WAC 
419-72-050. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 116/90) 

WAC 419-72-050 Application. The application to 
include a separate group with a common bond of association 
shall contain at least the following information: 

(1) ((Tke Hame ef the eredit t18ie8; . 
(2) EYide8ee that the beard ef direeters ef the eredtt 

tt8iefl has eemtiliea ·.vith the Hotiee aHa votiHg reqt1ireffieflts 
of RC'N 31.12.115; 

f3t)) A detailed description of the group includi~g its 
charter or articles of incorporation, its bylaws, the qualifica-
tions and requirements for membership, and the number and 
geographic location of its current members; 

((f4t)) ill A resolution from the petitioning group's 
governing body that the members of the group are not 
currently eligible for membership in an existing_credit_ union 
and have been informed of the proposal to affiliate with the 
applicant credit union and that those n:1embers desire ~o. be 
associated with the applicant credit union ((aHtl are ·mll1Hg 
te Sttflf!Ort its eejeeti\•es)); 

((~))ill A statement by the applicant credit union that 
its marketing efforts will be directed toward active mem~ers 
of the group and that the group will not be used as !! vehicle 
((te ereate)) for opening eligibility for credit union member-
ship to the general public; 

((f6t)) (4) If the proposed associational group consists 
of more than two hundred members, then the following 
information is also to be submitted: 

ill A copy of the applicant credit union's most recent 
financial statement; 

((f+t)) ill A copy of the applicant credit union's 
((bt1siHess)) plan or other document demonstrating the credit 
union's ability and intent to provide service to the new group 
and specific plans relating anticipated growth to capital 
levels. 

Upon receipt of the above application the ((sttf1eF¥iser)) 
director may request such other information as is necessary 
to clarify the application. 

Proposed 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-055 Other information. If group has 
more than ((.+00)) one thousand members the applicant credit 
union shall provide the following additional information to 
the ((s1::1pen·iser)) director with its application: 

(1) Documentation that explains why the g~oup.does ~ot 
have sufficient size or resources to form a credit umon of its 
own. A statement from the group that it lacks sufficient size 
or its resources are not sufficient to satisfy this requirement; 

(2) Documentation that the applicant credit union is 
actively serving its current field of membership or has plans 
in place to do so within a reasonable .period of .time: 

(3) Documentation that the applicant credit umon has 
given written notice to all other credit unions, both state and 
federally chartered, ((aeiRg Bt:1SiRess)) having Staffed offices 
in the county in which the applicant credit union is located. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-060 Expansion ((et)) for a group with 
a common bond of community. If a credit union wants to 
include a group ((with a eeFRFReR eeRa ef eeFRFRt:1Rity)) 
within a well defined neighborhood, community, or rural 
district into its field of membership it shall make application 
to the ((s1::1perviser)) director to amend Article III of its 
bylaws as set forth in RCW 31.12.115. The amendment 
shall be in a form as ((set forth iR WAC 419 72 095)) 
prescribed by the director and shall be ~ubmitted .to ~he 
((s1::1perviser)) director in duplicate along with an apphcat1on 
as described in WAC 419-72-065. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-065 Application. The application to 
include a community shall contain at least the following 
information: 

(1) ((The RaFRe ef the ereait 1::1Ri0R; 
(2) BviaeRee that the eeara ef aireeters ef the ereait 

1::1Ri0R has eeFRpliea 't'lith the aetiee aaa vetiag ref!t:1ireFReRts 
ef RCW 31.12.115; 
· f31-)) A ((aetailea)) well defined, description of the 

community, neighborhood or rural district including a map 
setting forth the geographic boundaries of the com.munity 
and the current population of the proposed commumty;. 

(((4) Dee1::1FReHtatieR satisfaetery te the s1::1pef'l_i~er 
SeSerieiHg hew the prepesea eeFRFRl::IHity FReets the SefitHtl0H 
ef eeFRFReH eeaa as set fefih ia WAC 419 70 050; 

~))ill Documentation satisfactory to the ((s1::1per.·iser~) 
director that the community does not have adequate credit 
union financial services available to it; 

((~))ill Letters of support from community organiza-
tions and/or residents of the area demonstrating their desire 
to be associated with the applicant credit union and their 
willingness to support its objectives; 

((f7t)) ffi Any other information that demonstrates the 
community's desire to have the services of a community 
based credit union; 

((f&t)) ill A copy of the applicant credit union's most 
recent financial statement; 
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((f9+)) ®A copy of the applicant credit union's 
((e1::1siaess)) plan or other document demonstrating the credit 
union's ability and intent to provide service to the new gr~up 
and specific plans relating anticipated growth to capital 
levels. The plan should include active participation in 
community activities; 

(((10) A eepy ef the ereait 1::1Riea's e1::1ffeHt leaa 1::1a6~r 
writiag staaaaras aeserieiag a6ef!1::1ate safeg1::1ar6s fer its 
leRaiag aetivities; 

fH-1)) ill Evidence that the applicant credit union has 
given written notice to all other credit unions, both state and 
federally chartered, ((aeiHg Bl::IStHeSS iH the eet:1Hty iH whieh 
the applieaRt ereait 1::1ai0R is leeatea)) h~ving .staffed offi~es 
in or within 5 miles of the border definmg said commumty. 

Upon receipt of the above application the ((s1::113en·iser)) 
director may request such other information as necessary to 
clarify the application. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 419-72-068 Provisions for objection. Credit 
unions having staffed offices within the geographic area 
defining the proposed community field of membership will 
be given forty days following the issuance of the notification 
(WAC 419-72-065(7)) to present to the director th~ir 
justifications for any objection they may. have to the grantm.g 
of the proposed community membership field to the appli-
cant credit union. The advice of objection should include, 
but not necessarily be limited to discussion of: 

(1) The impact that the granting of a community charter 
would have on their operation. 

(2) Their perspective on the need for a community 
charter. 

(3) The current penetration they have in the proposed 
community area. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-070 Application deemed complete. An 
application to expand ((ier)) the field of membership shall be 
deemed complete when the ((s1::1perviser)) director has 
received the information required in this chapter except when 
the applicant credit union is required to give notice to other 
credit unions. Such an application will not be deemed 
complete until at least ((3G)) forty days from the date such 
notification was given. When an application involves an 
overlap dispute, such application will not be deemed com-
plete until 60 days from the date that information required i~ 
WAC 419-72-040 has been supplied to the affected credit 
union. If an application is received that is not complete the 
((s1::1perviser)) director will give written notice to the credit 
union that further information is necessary no later than 
((3G)) sixty days from the date the original application was 
received. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-075 Approval. The ((s1::1pen·iser)) 
director shall give written approval or denial of a request 
made in conformance with this regulation within 30 days 
from the date it is deemed complete. ((The :rnperviser' s 
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deeisi0R will Be eased OR tke feJ10"tViRg geRefal efitefia:)) 
The decision will take into consideration the following 
general criteria and other issues or facts that may be relevant 
to the question: 

(1) The application is consistent with the provisions of 
chapter 31.12 RCW and this regulation; 

(2) The credit union is currently operating in 
conformance with the provisions of chapter 31.12 RCW, 
applicable rules in Title 419 WAC, and written supervisory 
orders, directives and agreements; 

(3) The proposed new group possesses a common bond 
as defined in chapter 419-70 WAC((:-)) or satisfies the 
criteria for recognition as a valid "community." The 
strongest consideration will be given to groups on the lowest 
organizational level; 

( 4) ((Tke a1313lieatioR is eeoRomieally feasiBle aRd 
adYisaele; 

~)) The proposed new group does not have sufficient 
size ((er)) and resources to form a credit union of its own; 

(((6) The13ro13osed Hew gfot113 is eoffl13oseEI ef iHdividt1 
als wko werk Of reside witkiH a reaseRaele eistaRee froffl aR 
OfleFatiHg offiee of tfie !lflfllieaRt eredit t1Ri0R; 

f71)) ill The applicant credit union is financially sound 
and possesses the financial resources and management 
capability to provide credit union service to the proposed 
group in a safe and sound manner; 

( ( (8) Tke a1313lieaRt eredit t1Ri0H is 13rovieiRg aEleqttate 
seA'iee to iffi e~stiHg eligible membefsra13 of has 13laRs te do 
so iR a feaseHaele tiffle 13efi0EI; 

f9))) (6) The applicant credit union has achieved at least 
twenty percent penetration of its existing field of member-
ship; 

ill The proposal will make credit union service avail-
able to individuals who wish to have it; 

((fW))) ill Approval of the request will not create ((tt)) 
undue financial hardship on another credit union or ((tkreat-
ett)) significant threat to its viability. 

Approval of a request for a ((gfot113 with a eommoR 
eeHd of)) community group expansion will be based on the 
following additional general criteria: 

((flt)) .W. The geographic boundaries of the proposed 
community, set it off as distinct and recognizable; 

(((2) The eofflffl0H BOHS ef eeFHFHt1Hity is the £Host 
viaele eemmeR eeRe availaBle te 13roviEle eredit t1HioH 
sefviees te the resiEleHts Of wofl<ers iR the st1Bjeet area; 

(3) Tke 13ro13oseEI eommt1Hity has a total 13013t1latioR of 
60,000 or less.)) (b) A group defined in terms of community 
represents the most viable means of providing credit union 
services to the residents in the subject area. 

(9) The granting of a community membership field to 
one credit union will not preclude the granting of the same 
field to another credit union. 

(10) The granting of membership expansions for groups 
having a common bond of association will be considered and 
approved on an individual county basis. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-3, filed 
12/6/89, effective 1/6/90) 

WAC 419-72-080 Special circumstances. An appli-
cant credit union may request that one or more of the 
provisions of this regulation be waived if an emergency 
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exists which requires immediate expansion in order to 
preserve the viability of the applicant credit union. The 
request for waiver may be granted if, in the opinion of the 
((st113ervis0f)) director, the expansion request has a reason-
able probability of remedying an emergency situation or is 
otherwise in the public interest. 

REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive. Code are repealed: 

Adoption of form. WAC 419-72-090 
WAC 419-72-095 Appendix I-Request for by-

law amendment. 

WSR 94-13-048 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS 

[Filed June 7, 1994, 4:55 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Location restricted compensation. 
Purpose: To clarify provisions of chapter 177, Laws of 

1994, providing that certain types of standby pay constitute 
earnable compensation. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 41.50.050. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 41.40.010 (8) and 

(9) as amended by chapter 177, Laws of 1994. 
Summary: The proposed rule clarifies what constitutes 

"standby status" under section 8, chapter 177, Laws of 1994. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Employees and employ-

ers need clear guidance regarding what compensation is 
reportable to the Department of Retirement Systems. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Paul Neal, 1025 East Union Avenue, Olympia, 586-3368; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Jack Bryant, 1025 East 
Union Avenue, Olympia, 753-3109. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Retirement Sys-
tems, governmental. · 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The proposed rule addresses the circumstances 
under which an employee's pay for time not actually worked 
qualifies as earnable compensation under RCW 41.40.010(8). 
Further, the rule states that pay for time not actually worked 
is not reportable for members of the Teachers' Retirement 
System. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: Department of Retirement Systems, 

1025 East Union Avenue, Capital Plaza Building, 2nd Floor 
Boardroom, Olympia, WA 98504-8380, on July 27, 1994, at 
3:00-5:00 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Paul Neal, Department 
of Retirement Systems, by July 27, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 28, 1994. 

Proposed 
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NEW SECTION 

June 8, 1994 
Paul Neal 

Rules Coordinator 

WAC 415-108-461 Location restricted compensation. 
(1) Payments made from employers to employees that are 
not pay for time actually worked are not compensation 
earnable under RCW 41.40.010 (8)(a) or (b) except as 
provided in those sections and further described in this 
section. The name applied to compensation by the employer 
is not determinative of whether the payment is compensation 
earnable. Rather, the department will look to whether the 
compensation is earned for time actually worked. 

(2) As used in RCW 41.40.010 (8)(a) and (b), this 
section and WAC 415-108-462, with regard to compensation 
that a member receives for time not actually worked: 

(a) "Specific location" means the job site or the 
employee's residence; 

(b) "Immediate vicinity" means property owned or 
leased by the employer or employee. A person is not within 
the immediate vicinity of a specific location if he or she is 
free to travel; 

(c) "Location pay" means pay that an employee re-
ceives, not for time actually worked, but rather in consider-
ation for being required to: 

(i) Remain at, or in the immediate vicinity of, a specific 
location; and 

(ii) Report immediately to work should the need arise, 
although the need may not arise. 

Location pay is the pay earned by a member when he 
or she is in standby status, as defined in RCW 41.40.010(8). 

(3) Payment received by a member for time not actually 
worked is not considered location pay if the member is 
allowed to leave the immediate vicinity of a specific location 
and is required to report to work only after being notified by 
pager or other similar notification device. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 415-108-462 Location restricted compensa-
tion-Employer policy. (1) Payment received by a member 
for time not actually worked will only be considered location 
pay as defined in WAC 415-108-461 ifthe employer adopts 
a written policy identifying location pay as earned: 

(a) For time not actually worked; where 
(b) The member is limited to a specific location or in 

the immediate vicinity of a specific location as defined in 
WAC 415-108-461; and 

(c) The employer requires the employee to be prepared 
to report immediately to work if the need arises, although 
the need may not arise. 

(2) If an employer does not adopt a policy as described 
in subsection (1) of this section, the department will presume 
that the employee is not restricted to a specific location or 
the immediate vicinity of a specific location and that any 
payment received for time not actually worked is not 
earnable compensation under RCW 41.40.010 (8)(a) or (b). 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 415-112-409 Standby pay. Payments made 
from employers to employees that are not pay for time 
actually worked are not earnable compensation under RCW 
41.32.010 (lO)(a) or (b). 

WSR 94-13-051 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Institutions) 
[Filed June 8, 1994, 10:49 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 275-16-030 Schedule of charges. 
Purpose: Removes the detailed per diem rates and 

ancillary rates per relative value unit (RVU) from the WAC 
and adds a reference indicating schedules of current charge 
rates are available at each hospital. Enables the hospitals to 
more timely revise rates to keep them more concurrent with 
changing operating costs. This better enables the hospitals 
to fulfill the requirement of RCW 43.20B.325 that "charges 
for hospitalization of patients in state mental health hospitals 
be based on the cost of operations." 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.20B.325. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 43.20B.325. 
Summary: Removes the detailed per diem rates and 

ancillary rates per RVU from WAC. Adds a reference 
indicating schedules of current charge rates to be available 
at each hospital upon request. Improves the efficiency of 
hospital billings by the department's billing office without 
jeopardizing patient financial circumstances, because the 
charge rates will remain cost based per RCW terms. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: RCW 43.20B.325 
requires that charges for hospitalization of patients in state 
mental health hospitals be based cin the cost of operations. 
Federal Medicare and Medicaid rules mandate the presence 
of charges as a precondition to payment. Enables hospitals 
to more timely revise rates to keep them in line with the 
changing costs. Does not change the RCW intent to keep 
charges based on the cost of operations. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Ronald Peterson, Mental 
Health Division, 756-2772. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on July 26, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by July 12, 1994. TDD 753-4595 
or SCAN 234-4595. 
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Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
WA 98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by 
July 19, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 27, 1994. 
June 8, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3659, filed 
10/27/93, effective 11/27/93) 

WAC 275-16-030 Schedule of charges. Under RCW 
43.20B.325, the department shall base hospitalization charges 
for patients in state hospitals on the actual operating costs of 
such hospitals. The department shall require patient's 
hospitalization charges due and payable on or before the 
tenth day of each calendar month for services rendered to 
department patients during the preceding month((, eased 0H 
the ffillewiHg sehedttle: 

(1) COSTIP.IG AP.ID BlbblP.IG RATE;s 

(a) IP.IPATIEP.IT SERVICES 

f;hiM 

~ 
ttHd 

\\'esterH Treat BasterH 
State ffieHt State 

Hosf)ital CeHter Hosf)ital 

Hespital Cests Per Day $ 28ti.20 342.30 293.70 
Ph)·sieiaH Costs * ~llA * 

*The depfffiffieftt shall eill the elieHt for physieiaH eosts OH 
a fee fur serviee basis. 

(b) OUTPATIEP.IT SERVICES 
Per dieffi 

Otttf)atieHt 
Day TreatffieHt 

Per Day 
Per Hettr 

(e) AP.ICILLARY SERVICES 
Per relati·re val1:1e t1Hi13L 

Radiology 
Laboratory 
Medieal CliHies 
BleetroeHeetJhalograph)' 
Bleetroeaffiiology 
Physieal Therapy 
OeettpatioHal Therapy 
Speeeh Therap)' 
DeHtal 
Podiatry 

(d) RESIE>EP.ITIAL SERVICES 

Cests Per Day 

14.09 
.86 

15.07 
2.11 

.39 
10.18 
71.23 

39.81 

Pals 
171.00 

37.2ti 
ti.21 

14.09 13.20 
. 8ti .tiO 

15.07 uo 
2.11 

.39 1.10 
10.18 17.23 
71.23 27.3ti 

28.ti9 
39.81 46.03 

l.50 

PoFtal 
94.35 

(2) The depaFtTHeHt shall pttrehase serviees reqttired by 
the f)atieHt, Hot provided by hospital staff, froffi prh·ate 
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sottrees aHd the patietH shall be eharged aetttal eost of 
sen·iees. 

+1c11lifer11i11 Metlie11l Asseei11tie11. Re!ati .e \'a!tte !ittttiies. Fifth 
etlitieil. Sill! FrMeisee: 693 S11tter P111llie1ttie11, l11e., 1969, 13S llll· De11t11l 
Felllli • e • lll11e 1111its fife ellle11l1ttetl BllSetl e11 tile i'\c1HeFie1tA De111!11 Asseeilllie11 
S11p,·e~· ef 1990 1111tie111ll tle1111ll fees)). A schedule of each hospital's 
charge rates will be computed under this section based on 
actual operating costs of the hospital for the previous year. 
The schedule will be prepared by the secretary's designee, 
from financial and statistical information contained in 
hospital records: The schedule will be updated at least 
annually. All changes under this section shall be prepared 
in advance of the effective date. Each hospital will make 
available the schedule of current charge rates upon request. 

WSR 94-13-052 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 8, 1994, 10:52 a.m.J 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 388-97 WAC, Nursing homes. 
Purpose: Replaces two rule chapters with a single new 

chapter to simplify and clarify state regulations and ensures 
rules are consistent with federal requirements; allows 
deeming Medicaid-certified facilities which meet federal 
requirements to meet designated state requirements. New 
construction requirements have been strengthened to provide 
and enhance resident quality of life, and allows more 
flexibility for alterations which benefit residents. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.51.070 and 
74.42.620. 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 18.51.070 and 
74.42.620. 

Summary: Nursing home rules and regulations reflect 
new federal OBRA standards which place greater emphasis 
on resident rights, dignity and choice, and residence in a 
home-like environment. Conflicts and duplication with other 
state and federal requirements are eliminated. The federal 
regulatory structure is followed to allow Medicaid-certified 
facilities meeting federal requirements to be deemed to meet 
specified state requirements. There are a very few new 
requirements and these are designed to be cost neutral for 
the 294 Medicaid-certified facilities . 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Major rewrite of nursing 
home regulations into a new chapter to simplify and clarify 
state regulations and ensure they are consistent with federal 
requirements. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Fay Helmon, 438-8978, 
and Judy Johnson, 493-2626, Aging and Adult Services 
Administration. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposed 
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Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on August 23, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by August 9, 1994. TDD 753-
4595 or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC num-
ber,Dewey Brock, Chef, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
WA 98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by 
August 16, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: August 25, 1994. 
June 8, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing will appear in 
the 94-14 issue of the Register as it was received after the applicable 
closing date for the issue for agency-typed material exceeding the volume 
limitations of WAC 1-21-040. 

WSR 94-13-053 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(Board of Pharmacy) 

[Filed June 8, 1994, 11: 12 a.m.] 

Continuance of WSR 94-11-089. 
Title of Rule: Model procedural rules for boards. 
Purpose: Creates a new section for common rules 

adopted by the Board of Pharmacy and adopts the Depart-
ment of Health model rules for disciplinary boards. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.64.005. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 18.64.005. 
Summary: This creates a new section for common rules 

for the authorization holders of the Board of Pharmacy and 
adopts the model rules for boards. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Adoption of these model 
rules for boards will standardize the procedures by boards in 
the Department of Health quality assurance division boards 
follows. Also creates a section for adopting common rules 
for all authorization holders, which will simplify location of 
common rules in the WAC. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Donald Williams, 1300 
Quince S.E., Olympia, WA 98504-7863, (206) 753-6834. 

Name of Proponent: Board of Pharmacy, 1300 Quince 
S.E., P.O. Box 47863, Olympia, WA 98504-7863, govern-
mental. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: This creates a section of WAC for common rules 
adopted for all authorization holders of the Board of Pharma-
cy, making it easier to locate those rules which commonly 
apply. Adopting these model rules would standardize the 
procedures used by the boards in the health professions 
quality assurance division, thereby simplifying the processes 
used within the division. 
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Proposal does not change existing rules. 
This proposal sets up a section for common rules and 

adopts a set of rules new to the Board of Pharmacy. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
This is a change in procedures of the Board of Pharma-

cy, which does not affect small business. 
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room 2, John A. 

Cherberg Building, Capitol Campus, 304 15th Avenue, 
Olympia, WA, on July 20, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Donald H. Williams, 
P.O. Box 47863, Olympia, WA 98504-7863, by July 13, 
1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 20, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

June 8, 1994 
Donald H. Williams 

Executive Director 

WAC 246-856-001 Purpose. The purpose of this 
chapter is to combine the common rules adopted by the 
Board of Pharmacy for all holders of licenses, registrations 
and certifications, as well as any other authorizations, issued 
by the Board of Pharmacy. 

[NEW SECTION] 

WAC 246-856-020 Adjudicative proceedings-
Procedural rules for the board of pharmacy. The board 
adopts the model procedural rules for adjudicative proceed-
ings as adopted by the department of health and contained in 
Chapter 246-11, including subsequent amendments. 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

WSR 94-13-054 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 8, 1994, 11 :42 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-217-3150 Transfer of proper-

ty-Establishing intent to qualify for public assistance. 
Purpose: Implements section 31 of HB 2798. A child 

is allowed to transfer or accumulate up to $4,000 of that 
child's income or resources into one irrevocable educational 
trust which is earmarked for that child's future educational 
use. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.12.350. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.12.350. 
Summary: Allows a child to transfer or accumulate 

income or resources into an irrevocable educational trust 
when the trust funds are earmarked for the child's future 
educational use. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Implements a provision 
in HB 2798. 
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Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Sandy Jsames, Division 
of Income Assistance, 438-8313. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on July 26, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please co.ntact the 
Office of Vendor Services by July 12, 1994. TDD 753-4595 
or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
WA 98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by 
July 19, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 27, 1994. 
June 8, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3696, filed 
1/27/94, effective 2/27/94) 

WAC 388-217-3150 Transfer of property-
Establishing intent to qualify for public assistance. (1) 
The client shall have the opportunity to demonstrate that the 
transfer was for reasons other than to qualify or maintain 
eligibility for public assistance. 

(2) Reasons (noninclusive) below shall, if verified, 
establish that the transfer was not for the purpose of qualify-
ing or maintaining eligibility for public assistance: 

(a) The client was the victim of fraud, misrepresentation 
or coercion and the transfer was based upon such fraud, 
misrepresentation or coercion; provided that the client has 
been attempting and continues to attempt to recover the 
property or its equivalent value; 

(b) At the time of the transfer, the client was not 
receiving assistance and did not consider any probable need 
for assistance in the foreseeable future; 

(c) The property was transferred to a spouse pursuant to 
a divorce or legal separation settlement approved by or 
ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction; 

(d) The client held title only as a trustee for the use and 
benefit of another person with no beneficial interest himself 
or herself; 

(e) The transfer was to clear title to a resource in which 
the client had no real beneficial enforceable interest; ((et')) 

(f) The client can show that his or her eligibility for 
assistance would not have been affected if he or she had 
retained, rather than transferred, the transferred property.J...Q! 

(g) Within an assistance unit, up to four thousand 
dollars of each child's income or resources may be trans-
ferred or accumulated into one irrevocable educational trust 
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per child without penalty when the educational trust is 
adequately earmarked for that child's future educational use. 
The department shall provide the client with clear and simple 
information regarding the creation of irrevocable educational 
trusts, including all relevant state and federal regulations 
governing the creation of such trusts. 

WSR 94-13-059 
PROPOSED RULES 

BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY 
[Filed June 8, 1994, 3:26 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 4-25-410 Definitions. 
Purpose: Defines terms used throughout the board's 

rules, chapter 4-25 WAC. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.04.055(11). 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 18.04.055(11). 
Summary: General housekeeping-reorganized WAC 

section numbering (previous cite WAC 4-25-020); and 
defines terms used throughout the board's rules for clarity. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Recodification improves 
referencing; and defining terms adds to clarity of terms used 
throughout the board's rules which are specific to the 
accounting profession. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Carey L. Rader, Execu-
tive Director, 210 East Union, Suite H, (206) 664-9194. 

Name of Proponent: Board of Accountancy, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: WAC 4-25-410 defines terms used throughout the 
board's rules. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Adds 
terms to existing WAC 4-25-020 for audit, review, and 
compilation; certificate; continuing professional education; 
holding out; public practice; quality assurance review; quality 
review; reciprocity; rules of professional conduct; and 
statement on standards for attestation engagements. Deletes 
terms to existing rule for he, his, him; and public communi-
cation. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Bank of California Building, 900 4th 
Avenue, 5th Floor, Building Conference Room, on August 
25, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Carey L. Rader, Execu-
tive Director, Board of Accountancy, P.O. Box 9131, 
Olympia, WA 98507-9131, by August 25, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: August 25, 1994. 
June 8, 1994 

Carey L. Rader 
Executive Director 

Proposed 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 4-25-410 Definitions. For purposes of these 
rules the following terms have the meanings indicat~d: 

(1) "Act" means the Public Accountancy Act codified as 
chapter 18.04 RCW. . . " 

(2) "Audit," "review," and "compilat1.on ar~ ter~s 
reserved by the public accountancy profession to 1de.nt1fy 
forms of reports on financial statements that express d1f~er
ing levels of assurance. Professional stand~r?s sett1~g 
bodies, such as the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants (AICPA), specify form and content of these 
reports 

(3) "Board" means the board of accountancy created by 
RCW 18.04.035 

(4) "Certificate" means a certificate as a certified pu~lic 
accountant issued under this chapter, or a corresponding 
certificate issued by another state or foreign jurisdiction that 
is recognized in accordance with the reciprocity provisions 
of RCW 18.04.180 and 18.04.183. "Valid CPA certificate" 
means the holder has fully complied with continuing 
professional education requirements or the board has gran~ed 
specific exemption from continuing professional educat10n 
requirements, with or without restricting use of the CPA 
title. 

(5) "Client" means the person or entity that retains a 
CPA, through other than an employer/employee relationship, 
for the performance of professional services. . 

(6) "CPE" means continuing professional education (See 
also "Interactive CPE"). 

(7) "Enterprise" means any person or entity, whether 
organized for profit or not, with respect to which a CPA 
performs professional services. . . . 

(8) "Firm" means a sole propnetorsh1p, a corporation, a 
limited liability company, or a partnership. 

(9) "Generally accepted accounting principles" (GAAP) 
is a technical accounting term that encompasses the conven-
tions, rules, and procedures necessary to define accepted 
accounting practice at a particular time. It includes not ~nly 
broad guidelines of general application, b~t also detailed 
practices and procedures. Those conventions, rules, a?d 
procedures provide a standard by which to measure financial 
presentations. 

(10) "Generally accepted auditing standards" (GAA~) 
are broad conceptual guidelines, promulgated by the Amen-
can Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), for 
conducting individual audits of historical financial state-
ments. They include general standards, standards of field 
work, and reporting standards. 

(11) "Holding out" means any representation to the 
public by the use of restricted titles as set forth in R<?W 
18.04.345 by a person or firm that the person or firm is a 
certified public accountant and that the person or firm offers 
to perform any professional services to the public as a 
certified public accountant. "Holding out" shall not affect or 
limit a person not required to hold a certificate under this 
chapter or a person or firm not required to hold a license 
under this chapter from engaging in practices identified in 
RCW 18.04.350(6). 

(12) "Interactive self-study program" means a CPE 
program designed to use interactive learning methodolo~ies 
that simulate a classroom learning process by employing 
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software or admini~trative systems that provide significant 
ongoing interactive feedback to learners regarding their 
learning progress. . 

(13) "Licensee" means the holder of a valid license 
issued under chapter 18.04 RCW. 

(14) "Professional services" means any services per-
formed or offered to be performed by a CPA while using the 
CPA title. 

(15) "Public practice" or the "practice of public account-
ing" means performing or offering to perform by a person or 
firm holding itself out to the public as a licensee, for a client 
or potential client, one or more kinds of services involving 
the use of accounting or auditing skills, including the 
issuance of "audit reports," "review reports," "compilation 
reports," or "attestation reports" on fina.ncial statements,. or 
one or more kinds of management advisory, or consulting 
services, or the preparation of tax returns, or the furnishing 
of advice on tax matters. 

(16) "Quality assurance review" (QAR) means a 
process, established by and conducted at the direction of the 
board, of study, appraisal, or review of one or more aspects 
of the professional work of a person or firm in the practice 
of public accountancy, by a person or persons who hold 
certificates and who are not affiliated with the person or firm 
being reviewed. . 

(17) "Quality review" means a study, appraisal, or 
review of one or more aspects of the professional work of a 
person or firm in the practice of public accountancy, by a 
person or persons who hold certificates and who are not 
affiliated with the person or firm being reviewed, including 
a peer review, or any internal review or inspection intended 
to comply with quality control policies and procedures but 
not including a "quality assurance review." 

(18) "Reciprocity" means board recognition of certifi-
cates or other professional accounting credentials that the 
board will rely upon in full or partial satisfaction of CPA 
certification requirements. This board may grant reciprocity, 
by rule, to CPAs from other states or to certain professional 
accountants from countries whose credentials are recognized 
by this board. Board recognition of professional credent~als 
issued by other state accountancy boards or foreign 
credentialing bodies is conditioned on those bodies' agree-
ments to grant reciprocity to this Board's licensees. 

(19) "Reports on financial statements" means any 
reports or opinions prepared by certified public accountants, 
based on services performed in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards, standards for attestation engage-
ments, or standards for accounting and review services, as to 
whether the presentation of information used for guidance in 
financial transactions or for accounting for or assessing the 
status or performance of commercial and noncommercial 
enterprises, whether public, private, or governmental, 
conforms with generally accepted accounting principles or 
other comprehensive bases of accounting. The term does not 
include incidental financial data included in management 
advisory services reports to support recommendations to a 
client. 

(20) "Rules of professional conduct" means principles 
and rules adopted by the Board to govern CPAs' conduct 
while representing themselves to others as CPAs. The rules 
apply to CPAs whether engaged in public practice or 
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otherwise engaged in providing professional services while 
using the CPA title. 

(21) "Statements on Standards for Accounting and 
Review Services" (SSARS) are standards, promulgated by 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
(AlCPA), to give guidance to CPAs who are associated with 
the financial statements of nonpublic companies and issue 
compilation or review reports. 

(22) "Statements on Standards for Attestation Engage-
ments" are guidelines, promulgated by the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants (AlCPA), for use by CPAs 
in attesting to assertions involving matters other than 
historical financial statements and for which no other 
standards exist. 

WSR 94-13-060 . 
PROPOSED RULES 

BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY 
[Filed June 8, 1994, 3:28 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Repeal of WAC 4-25-020 Definitions, 4-

25-030 Unlawful acts, 4-25-080 Commissions, referral fees, 
and contingent fees, and 4-25-270 Enforcement actions 
against licensees. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.04.055. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 18.04.055 (1) and 

(2). 
Summary: Repeal sections of chapter 4-25 WAC that 

are being recodified. Part of a complete agency rules 
recodification. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Sections of chapter 4-25 
WAC being repealed are recodified to improve referencing. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Carey L. Rader, Execu-
tive Director, 210 East Union, Suite H, (206) 664-9194. 

Name of Proponent: Board of Accountancy, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Chapter 4-25 WAC, sections repealed are recodified 
to new sections. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: Bank of California Building, 900 4th 

Avenue, 5th Floor, Building Conference Room, on August 
25, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Carey L. Rader, Execu-
tive Director, Board of Accountancy, P.O. Box 9131, 
Olympia, WA 98507-9131, by August 25, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: August 25, 1994. 
June 8, 1994 

Carey L. Rader 
Executive Director 
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REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

4-25-020 
4-25-030 
4-25-080 

4-25-270 

Definitions. 
Unlawful acts. 
Commissions, referral fees, and contin-
gent fees. 
Enforcement actions against licensees. 

WSR 94-13-061 
PROPOSED RULES 

BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY 
[Filed June 8, 1994, 3:30 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 4-25-910 Bases for imposing 

discipline. 
Purpose: General housekeeping, reorganizes WAC 

section numbering (previous cite WAC 4-25-270); and lists 
specific acts which are examples of prohibited activities that 
constitute grounds for discipline under RCW 18.40.295 
[18.04.295). 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.04.055. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 18.04.295. 
Summary: Provides examples of acts that constitute 

grounds for discipline of certified public accountants. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Recodification improves 

referencing; expanded list of examples informs CPAs of 
hazardous behaviors. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Carey L. Rader, Execu-
tive Director, 210 East Union, Suite H, (206) 664-9194. 

Name of Proponent: Board of Accountancy, govern-
mental. · 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: WAC 4-25-910, provides examples of acts that 
constitute grounds for discipline under RCW 18.04.295. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Adds 
examples to existing WAC 4-25-270 for unlawful sales of 
securities; unlawfully acting as a securities broker-dealer or 
salesperson; discharging trustee's duties negligently; liquidat-
ing retainer or deposit while fee dispute with client remains 
unresolved; trustee self-dealing; and borrowing funds from 
a client. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Bank of California Building, 900 4th 
A venue, 5th Floor, Building Conference Room, on August 
25, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Carey L. Rader, Execu-
tive Director, Board of Accountancy, P.O. Box 9131, 
Olympia, WA 98507-9131, by August 25, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: August 25, 1994. 
June 8, 1994 

Carey L. Rader 
Executive Director 

Proposed 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 4-25-910 Bases for imposing discipline. RCW 
18.04.295 specifies sanctions the board may impose based on 
a listing of general causes. The following specific acts are 
examples of prohibited activities that constitute groun?s for 
discipline under RCW 18.04.295. The board does not mtend 
this listing to be all inclusive. 

(I) Fraud or deceit in obtaining a certificate as a 
certified public accountant, or in obtaining a license, within 
the meaning of RCW 18.04.295( 1 ), includes but is not 
limited to making a false or misleading statement in support 
of another's application for certificate or license. 

(2)(a) Dishonesty, fraud, or negligence while represent-
ing oneself as a CPA, within the meaning of RCW 
18.04.295(2), includes but is not limited to: 

(i) Practicing public accountancy in this state prior to 
obtaining a license; 

(ii) Making misleading, deceptive, or untrue representa-
tions while representing oneself as a CPA; 

(iii) Engaging in acts of fiscal dishonesty while repre-
senting oneself as a CPA; 

(iv) Purposefully, knowingly, or negligently failing to 
file a report or record, or filing a false report or record, 
required by local, state, or federal law while representing 
oneself as a CPA; 

(v) Unlawfully selling unregistered securities while 
representing oneself as a CPA; 

(vi) Unlawfully acting as an unregistered securities 
salesperson or broker-dealer while representing oneself as 
a CPA; 

(vii) Discharging a trustee's duties in a negligent 
manner or breaching one's fiduciary duties while represent-
ing oneself as a CPA; · 

(viii) Withdrawing or liquidating, as fees earned, funds 
received by a CPA from a client as a deposit or retainer 
when the client contests the amount of fees earned, until 
such time as the dispute is resolved. 

(b) The following shall be prima facie evidence that a 
certified public accountant has engaged in dishonesty, fraud, 
or negligence while representing himself or herself as a 
CPA: 

(i) An order of a court of competent jurisdiction finding 
the CPA to have committed an act of negligence, fraud, or 
dishonesty or other act reflecting adversely on a CPA's 
fitness to represent himself or herself as a CPA. 

(ii) An order of a federal, state, or local regulatory body 
finding the CPA to have committed an act of negligence, 
fraud, or dishonesty or other act reflecting adversely on a 
CPA's fitness to represent himself or herself as a CPA. 

(3) A conflict of interest, within the meaning of RCW 
18.04.055(2), includes but is not limited to: 

(a) Self dealing as a trustee, including, but not limited 
to: Investing trust funds in entities controlled by or related 
to the trustee; borrowing from trust funds, with or without 
disclosure; employing persons or entities related to the 
trustee to provide services to the trust (unless specifically 
authorized by the trust creation document); 

(b) Borrowing funds from any client unless the client is 
in the business of making loans of the type obtained by the 
licensee and the loan terms are not more favorable than 
loans extended to other persons of similar credit worthiness. 

Proposed [ 42] 

( 4) A violation of a rule of professional conduct 
promulgated by the board, within the meaning of RCW 
18.04.295( 4 ), includes but is not limited to: 

(a) Violation of one or more of the rules of professional 
conduct included in chapter 4-25 WAC; 

(b) Violation of one or more of the administrative rules 
included in chapter 4-25 WAC; 

(c) Concealing another's violation of the accountancy 
act or board rules. 

A CPA's adjudication as mentally incompetent is prima 
facie evidence that the CPA lacks the professional compe-
tence required by the rules of professional conduct. 

WSR 94-13-062 
PROPOSED RULES 

BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY 
[Filed June 8, 1994, 3:32 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 4-25-625 Commissions and referral 

fees and 4-25-627 Contingent fees. 
Purpose: General housekeeping, reorganizes WAC 

section numbering (previous cite WAC 4-25-080). 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.04.055. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 18.04.055(2). 
Summary: Renumbers sections. Part of a complete 

agency rules recodification. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Recodification will 

improve referencing. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 

Implementation and Enforcement: Carey L. Rader, Execu-
tive Director, 210 East Union, Suite H, (206) 664-9194. 

Name of Proponent: Board of Accountancy, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: WAC 4-25-625, continues the prohibition against 
CPAs paying or receiving commissions or referral fees; and 
WAC 4-25-627, continues the prohibition against CPAs 
charging fees for professional services contingent on results 
of such services and the exception for fees receiving substan-
tive consideration by tax authorities. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: Bank of California Building, 900 4th 

Avenue, 5th Floor, Building Conference Room, on August 
25, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Carey L. Rader, Execu-
tive Director, Board of Accountancy, P.O. Box 9131, 
Olympia, WA 98507-9131, by August 25, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: August 25, 1994. 
June 8, 1994 

Carey L. Rader 
Executive Director 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 4-25-625 Commissions and referral fees. A 
licensee shall not pay a commission to obtain a client, 
receive a commission for referral of a client, or accept a 
commission for a referral to a client of products or services 
of others. This rule does not prohibit payments for the 
purchase of all, or a material part, of an accounting practice, 
or payment to an employee for referral of a client, or 
retirement payments to persons formerly engaged in the 
practice of public accountancy, or payments to the heirs or 
estates of such persons. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 4-25-627 Contingent fees. A licensee shall not 
agree to perform or perform professional services for a fee 
which is contingent on the findings or results of such 
professional services, except that contingent fees are allowed 
in situations where the licensee can reasonably expect that 
the findings or results, on which the contingent fees are to 
be based, are to receive substantive consideration by tax 
authorities. 

WSR 94-13-064 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 
[Filed June 8, 1994, 4:35 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Commercial fishing rules. 
Purpose: Amend Puget Sound trawl fishing rules. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 75.08.080. 
Summary: Amends trawl fishing rules to eliminate 

targeted rockfish fishery. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Conservation of rockfish 

and reduction of sport/commercial conflict. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 

Evan Jacoby, 1100 Washington Street, Olympia, 902-2930; 
Implementation: Mary Lou Mills, 1100 Washington Street, 
Olympia, 902-2834; and Enforcement: Dayna Matthews, 
1100 Washington Street, Olympia, 902-2927. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Department of Fish 
and Wildlife, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: WAC 220-48-015, closes Strait of Juan de Fuca to 
trawl in less than 300 feet of water to protect rockfish 
stocks. Closes eastern end of strait except to beam trawl. 
These measures will protect rockfish stocks that are depleted; 
and WAC 220-88A-080, clarify areas open to beam trawl for 
shrimp. These areas were opened by reference to chapter 
220-48 WAC, but closures in these areas to protect rockfish 
would prohibit acceptable shrimp trawl fisheries. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: As 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
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These proposals affect the 46 licensees who hold Puget 
Sound foodfish trawl licenses, out of approximately 3,400 
commercial fishing licenses sold to date in 1994. These 
proposals do not affect 20 percent of all small businesses or 
10 percent of the businesses in any one· three-digit industrial 
classification. · · 

Hearing Location: The department will hold public 
hearings on these proposals at 10:00 a.m., on August 9, 
1994, Auditorium, Building 9, Western Regional Center 
NOAA, 7600 Sandpoint Way, Seattle, WA; and at 7:00 p.m., 
on August 9, 1994, Little Theater, Peninsula Community 
College, 1502 East Lauridsen, Port Angeles, WA. 

Submit Written Comments to: Hearings Officer, 
Department of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capitol Way, Olympia, 
98501, by August 9, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: August 19, 1994. 
June 8, 1994 

Robert Turner 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-23, filed 
5/19/94, effective 6/19/94) 

WAC 220-48-015 Beam trawl and bottom trawl-
Seasons. (1) It is lawful to fish for and poi;sess bottomfish 
taken with bottom trawl and beam trawl gear in Marine Fish-
Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting Areas 20A, 20B, 
21A, 22A, 22B, ((23A, 23B,)) 23C, ((25A, 25B,)) and 29 the 
entire year with the following exceptions: 

(a) !hose ~aters of Area 20A east of a line projected 
from Pomt Whitehorn to Sandy Point are closed the entire 
year. 

(b) Those waters of Area 20A within an area bounded 
by lines from Lilly Point to Birch Point and from the 
southwest corner of Point Roberts to Point Whitehorn to 
where these two lines are intersected by a line south from 
K~omais Point in British Columbia and a line from Lilly 
Pomt to the north Alden Bank Buoy are closed April 15 
through May 31. 

(c) Those waters of Area 20A within an area bounded 
by lines from Lilly Point to Birch Point and Lilly Point to 
the north Alden Bank buoy to where those lines are inter-
sected by a line projected approximately 230 degrees south 
from Birch Point to Alden Point on Patos Island are closed 
June 1 through June 30. 

(d) Areas 20A, 20B, 21A, 22A, and 22B are closed to 
trawl fishing in waters less than 30 feet deep. 

ill ((These waters ef)) Area~ 23C ((setweeft a liHe 
13rejeeteEI Ellie Herth kelft Slip PeiHt te a liRe 13rejeeteEI Ellie 
Herth freffl KyElalca Peiftt)) and 29 are closed to otter trawl 
fishing the entire year in waters shallower than ((eG)) 50 
fathoms, and are closed to beam trawl fishing in waters l~ 
than 60 feet deep. 

0 

(2) It is lawful to fish for and possess bottomfish taken 
with beam trawl gear in Marine Fish-Shellfish Management 
and Catch Reporting Areas 23A, 23B, 25A and 25B the 
entire year with the following exceptions: 

(((et)) ill All of Area 25A is closed February 1 through 
April 15 of each year((,..atttl)).:. 

ill.I.hose waters of Area 25A lying southerly and 
weste~ly of a line projected from Kiapot Point to Gibson Spit 
(Seqmm Bay) are closed the entire year. 

Proposed 
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(c) Areas 23A, 25A and 25B are closed to beam trawl 
fishing in waters less than 60 feet deep. 

(3) It is unlawful to fish or or possess bottomfish taken 
with otter trawl gear in Marine Fish-Shellfish Management 
and Catch Reporting Areas 23A, 23B, 25A and 25B the 
entire year. 

((-Rt)) ffi It is unlawful to take fish for or possess 
bottomfish taken with bottom trawl or beam trawl gear for 
commercial purposes in Marine Fish-Shellfish Management 
and Catch Reporting Areas 2 lB, 23D, 24A, 24B, 24C, 24D, 
25C, 25D, 25E, 26A, 26B, 26C, 26D, 27A, 27B, 27C, 28A, 
28B, 28C, and 28D the entire year. 

(((3) It is 1:1nlawfol to take, fish for or possess 
bottom.fish taken with bottom. trawl in Yiaters less than 60 
feet in depth in Marine Pish Shellfish Managem.ent and 
Cateh Reporting Areas 23A, 23C, 25A, 25B, er 29, and it is 
1:1nJawful te Operate bettem. trawl OF beam. trawl in waters 
less than 30 feet deep in all other waters ef P1:1get So1:1nd east 
of the m.01:1th of the Seki1:1 Ri\'eF.)) 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-14, filed 
3/17/94, effective 4/17/94) 

WAC 220-88A-080 Emerging commercial fishery-
Puget Sound shrimp trawl experimental fishery--Seasons 
and gear. It is unlawful to fish for shrimp for commercial 
purposes in Puget Sound using trawl gear except as provided 
for in this section: 

(1) Seasons - ((All waters of P1:1get So1:1nd are)) Qpen 
((to trawl gear)) April 16 through October 15 in Marine 
Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting Areas 20A, 
20B, 21A, 22A, 22B, 23A, 23B, 23C, 25A, 25B, and 29, 
except closed in: 

(a) Those waters of Area 20A east of a line projected 
from Point Whitehorn to Sandy Point the entire year. 

(b) Those waters of Area 20A within an area bounded 
by lines from Lilly Point to Birch Point and from the 
southwest corner of Point Roberts to Point Whitehorn to 
where these two lines are intersected by a line south from 
Kwomais Point in British Columbia and a line from Lilly 
Point to the north Alden Bank Buoy from April 16 through 
May 31. 

(c) Those waters of Area 20A within an area bounded 
by lines from Lilly Point to Birch Point and Lilly Point to 
the north Alden Bank buoy to where those lines are inter-
sected by a line projected approximately 230 degrees south 
from Birch Point to Alden Point on Patos Island from June 
1 through June 30. 

((fttt)) @ Shrimp Districts 1, 2, 3((.,)) and 4((.,-5--attd 
4)). 

(((b) Waters elosed to trawl fishing in 'NAG WAC 220 
48 015.)) 

(2) Gear restrictions - Beam trawl gear only. Otter 
trawl gear may not be used. 
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·Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section . 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WSR 94-13-085 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Filed June 14, 1994, 10:16 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Satellite system management agencies. 

Regulations governing water system purveyors and other 
entities wishing to be approved to own and/or operate more 
than one public water system. 

Purpose: To establish a program and set up criteria for 
designating individuals or water purveyors as qualified 
satellite system management agencies (SMAs). 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 70.116.134. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 70.116.134. 
Summary: Establishing new WAC chapter to imple-

ment SMA program. Rules needed to establish criteria for 
designating qualified SMAs. Department will approve 
SMAs and make list available to local health jurisdictions. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Required by RCW. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 

Michele Vazquez, 1500 West 4th Avenue, Spokane, (509) 
456-2774; Implementation: Richard Siffert, Building 3, 
Airdustrial Park 7822, (206) 753-4299; and Enforcement: 
John Aden, Building 3, Airdustrial Park 7822, (206) 664-
0441. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Health, govemmen-
ta!. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The rule will establish a program by which the 
department can set up criteria and review and approve water 
purveyors and other individuals to own and/or operate more 
than one water system for the purpose of improving manage-
ment and operations of small systems who might otherwise 
be unable to meet the monitoring and operational require-
ments imposed by the federal Safe Drinking Water Act and 
chapter 246-290 WAC. The purpose of the rule is to also 
discourage the proliferation of small nonviable public water 
systems. This will be a voluntary program, with only those 
entities wishing to be approved as SMAs needing to comply 
with established criteria. The rule will effect any water 
purveyor or individual wishing to be approved as an SMA. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
There are no current rules specifically addressing SMAs. 

This rule is intended to complement other drinking water 
rules currently found in the following chapters: Chapters 
246-290, 246-291 (currently being filed for adoption), 246-
292, 246-293, and 246-294 WAC. 

Has a Small Business Economic Impact Statement Been 
Prepared under Chapter 19.85 RCW? Yes. A copy of the 
statement may be obtained by writing to John Aden, Divi-
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sion of Drinking Water, Airdustrial Center Building #3, P.O. 
Box 47822, Olympia, WA 98504-7822 or by phone (206) 
664-0441, or FAX (206) 586-5529. 

Hearing Location: Airdustrial Park, Building 2 Confer-
ence Room, Tumwater, Washington, on August 5, 1994, at 
1 p.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact John 
Aden, (206) 664-0441, by July 29, 1994. 

Submit Written Comments to: Ann Foster, Department 
of Health, Rules Coordinator, P.O. Box 47890, Olympia, 
WA 98504-7890, by August 1, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: August 5, 1994. 

Chapter 246-295 WAC 

June 10, 1994 
Bruce Miyahara 

Secretary 

SATELLITE SYSTEM MANAGEMENT AGENCIES 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-295-001 Purpose. (1) The purpose of these 
rules is to: 

(a) Establish criteria for approving satellite system 
management agencies hereafter referred to as satellite 
management agencies (SMAs) pursuant to RCW 70.116.134; 

(b) Delineate the process organizations and/or individu-
als must follow to be considered an approved SMAs; and 

(c) Outline procedures for coordination between water 
users, purveyors, SMAs, local government and the depart-
ment. 

(2) This chapter is specifically designed to ensure: 
(a) The enhancement of public health through the use of 

SMAs; 
(b) SMAs are capable of providing high quality drinking 

water in a reliable manner and in a quantity suitable for 
intended use; 

(c) SMAs are capable of meeting the requirements of 
the federal Safe Drinking Water Act, P.L. 93-523 and P.L. 
99-339; and 

(d) Uniformity in the SMAs determination and compli-
ance processes. 

(3) Other statutes relating to this chapter are: 
(a) Chapter 43.20 RCW, State board of health; 
(b) RCW 43.20B.020 Fees for services-Department of 

health and department of social and health services; 
(c) Chapter 43.70 RCW, Department of health; 
(d) Chapter 70.116 RCW, Public Water System Coordi-

nation Act of 1977; 
(e) Chapter 70.119 RCW, Public water supply sys-

tems-Certification and regulation of operators; and 
(f) Chapter 70.l 19A, Public water systems-Penalties 

and compliance. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-295-010 Definitions. Abbreviations: 
"IOU" - Investor owned utility; 
"SMA" - Satellite management agency; 
"UTC" - Utilities and transportation commission; and 
"WSP" - Water system plan. 

[ 45] 

"Certified operator" means a person certified in 
accordance with chapter 246-292 WAC. 

"Contract" means a written agreement between a SMA 
and a public water system identifying the responsibilities of 
system operation and management. 

"Department" means the Washington state department 
of health. 

"Investor owned utility" means a corporation, compa-
ny, association, joint stock association, partnership and 
person, their lessees, trustees or receivers appointed by any 
court whatsoever, owning, controlling, operating or managing 
any public water system for hire. 

"Public water system" means any system, excluding a 
system serving only one single-family residence and a 
system with four or fewer connections all of which serve 
residences on the same farm, providing piped water for 
human consumption, including any: 

Collection, treatment, storage, or distribution facilities 
under control of the purveyor and used primarily in connec-
tion with such system; and 

Collection or pretreatment storage facilities not under 
control of the purveyor primarily used in connection with 
such system. 

"Purveyor" means an agency, subdivision of the state, · 
municipal corporation, firm, company, mutual or cooperative 
association, institution, partnership, or person or other entity 
owning or operating a public water system. Purveyor also 
means the authorized agents of such entities. 

"Satellite management agency (SMA)" means an 
individual, purveyor, or entity that is approved by the 
secretary to own or operate more than one public water 
system on a regional or county-wide basis, without the 
necessity for a physical connection between such systems. 

"Satellite management and operation services" means 
all day-to-day responsibilities of a water system. Manage-
ment responsibilities shall include planning and policy 
decision making. Operational responsibilities shall include 
normal day-to-day operations, preventative maintenance, 
water quality monitoring, troubleshooting, emergency 
response, response to complaints, public/press contact, and 
recordkeeping. 

"Secretary" means the secretary of the department of 
health or their designee. 

"Service area" means a specific area for which satellite 
management and operation services may be provided by a 
SMA. 

"Service area policies" means pertinent policies that 
impact the provision of water and water system growth. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-295-020 Applicability. The rules of this 
chapter shall apply to SMAs and all counties, and to public 
water system purveyors, individuals, or other entities 
requesting SMA approval. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-295-030 Potential satellite management 
agencies (SMAs). (1) Pursuant to RCW 70.116.134(2), each 
county shall identify and submit a list of potential SMAs to 
the department by January 1, 1995, for areas within the 
county: 

Proposed 
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(a) Which are not within the designated future service 
area of any utility pursuant to the Water System Coordina-
tion Act; or 

(b) Where an existing purveyor has agreed or where a 
legal determination has been made that an existing purveyor 
is unable or unwilling to provide service. 

(2) After January 1, 1995, counties may submit names 
of additional potential SMAs to the department on an 
ongoing basis. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-295-040 SMA submittal and approval 
process. (1) An individual, purveyor or other entity seeking 
approval as an SMA, shall: 

(a) Submit an application to the department on a form 
provided by the department; 

(b) Participate in a "presubmittal conference" to discuss 
the SMA plan content, and, if applicable, the water system 
plan; 

(c) Submit an SMA plan which shall include all 
information required under WAC 246-295-050 or 246-295-
060 at the level of detail agreed upon at the presubmittal 
conference. 

(2) The department shall forward the SMA plan to 
affected counties for review and comment. To ensure 
consideration, the county must submit its comments to the 
department within sixty days. 

(3) When all conditions listed in subsection (1) of this 
section have been completed, the secretary shall either 
approve or deny the proposed SMA based on the secretary's 
review and evaluation of information presented and com-
ments received from the county. 

( 4) The secretary shall maintain a list of approved 
SMAs and make it available to counties, purveyors, individu-
als or other entities on request. A listing shall be distributed 
to each county at least annually and on approval of new 
SMAs by the secretary. The approved listing shall include 
a service area for each SMA and designate which SMAs are · 
approved for: 

(a) Ownership; and 
(b) Management and operation only. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 246-295-050 SMA plan content for ownership. 

The SMA plan shall address the following elements at a 
minimum in a manner acceptable to the department. A 
department guideline titled Satellite Management Planning 
Handbook is available to assist the potential SMA in 
adequately addressing these elements: 

(I) SMA ownership, including at a minimum: 
(a) A statement of intent to own public water systems; 
(b) Current organizational structure of the SMA, legal 

authority, mailing address, responsible party, and contact 
person; 

(c) Identification of existing public water systems the 
applicant currently owns, and/or manages and operates. The 
identification shall include the number of connections in 
each system, the department identification number and the 
system location. 

Proposed [ 46] 

(d) Documentation showing that at least one staff person 
has, at a minimum, three years of water utility ownership 
and/or management experience. 

(2) SMA service area information, including at a 
minimum: 

(a) A map of the SMA service area; 
(b) A general written description of the SMA service 

area; and 
(c) Future service area agreement(s) of systems owned 

by SMA if applicable. · 
(3) Service area policies/conditions of service where 

applicable, including at a minimum: 
(a) Annexation policies consistent with local comprehen-

sive plans; 
(b) Ownership versus management and operation 

decision criteria; 
(c) Policies related to new and existing public water 

systems, including the method of determining financial 
feasibility of adding new or existing systems to the SMA; 

(d) Ordinances, resolutions and agreements related to the 
provision of drinking water; 

(e) Service request process overview flowchart, includ-
ing time frames; and 

(t) A list of available services. 
(4) System design standards for new and existing 

systems; 
(5) Financial viability, including at a minimum: 
(a) A written description of available revenue sources; 
(b) A budget; and 
(c) General financial policies. 
(6) Operation and maintenance program, including at a 

minimum: 
(a) Documentation that at least one staff person will, at 

a minimum, be certified at a water distribution manager 2 
level or above and meet any additional department required 
certified operator requirements; 

(b) Overall SMA routine and preventive maintenance 
program, including an emergency response plan; 

(c) A copy of model contract for operation and mainte-
nance services, if applicable; and 

(d) Two copies of all applicable operations contracts in 
effect. 

(7) Documentation from affected counties that the SMA 
plan is consistent with their plans and policies; 

(8) Documentation that all Group A systems owned by 
the potential SMA on the date of request have obtained their 
operating permit and are not classified in the red operating 
permit category pursuant to chapter 246-294 WAC. If 
Group B systems are also owned by the potential SMA, 
provide documentation that such systems are in compliance 
with chapter 246-291 WAC. A special provision pursuant to 
WAC 246-295-110 may be utilized in the determination of 
compliance. 

(9) A current water system plan or department approved 
plan development schedule, if applicable. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-295-060 SMA plan content for manage-
ment and operation only. The SMA plan shall address the 
following elements at a minimum in a manner acceptable to 
the department. A department guideline titled Satellite 
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Management Planning Handbook is available to assist 
purveyors, individuals or other entities in adequately address-
ing these elements: . 

(1) SMA ownership, including at a minimum: 
(a) A statement of intent to manage and operate public 

water systems; 
(b) Current organizational structure of SMA, legal 

authority, mailing address, responsible party, and contact 
person; 

(c) Documentation showing that at least one staff person 
has, at a minimum, three years of water utility ownership 
and/or management experience; and 

(d) Identification of existing public water systems the 
applicant currently operates. The identification must include 
the number of connections in each system, the department 
identification number and the system location. 

(2) SMA service area information, including at a 
minimum: 

area. 

(a) A map of the SMA service area; and 
(b) A general written description of the SMA service 

(3) Conditions of service, including at a minimum: 
(a) Operation decision criteria; 
(b) Service request process overview flowchart including 

time frames; and 
(c) A list of available services. 
(4) Operation and maintenance program, including at a 

minimum: 
(a) Documentation that at least one staff person will, at 

a minimum, be certified at a water distribution manager 2 
level or above and meet any additional department required 
certified operator requirements; 

(b) Overall SMA routine and preventive maintenance 
program, including an emergency response plan; 

(c) A copy of model contract for operation and mainte-
nance services; and 

(d) Two copies of all applicable operations contracts in 
effect. 

(5) Documentation that all Group A systems operated by 
the potential SMA on the date of request have obtained their 
operating permit and are not classified in the red operating 
permit category pursuant to chapter 246-294 WAC. If 
Group B systems are also operated by the potential SMA, 
provide documentation that such systems are in compliance 
with chapter 246-291 WAC. A special provision pursuant to 
WAC 246-295-110 may be utilized in the determination of 
compliance. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-295-070 Requests for water service. The 
county or city agency responsible for determining water 
availability shall direct an individual or other entity propos-
ing a new system or requesting water service to contact one 
or more qualified SMAs designated for the service area 
where the new system is proposed. Such contact shall take 
place prior to construction of a new public water system and 
shall be documented in writing to the appropriate county or 
city. 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-295-080 Management and operations 
agreements. (1) An SMA providing satellite management 
and operation services only shall have a written agreement 
with each public water system being served, which shall, at 
a minimum, address the necessary requirements to comply 
with applicable regulations regarding management and 
operation of a public water system; and 

(2) The SMA shall submit two copies of all new and 
renewed agreements to the department within thirty days of 
the effective date of the contract. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-295-090 Periodic review. The SMA shall 
ensure that a SMA plan is submitted to the department for 
review and approval every five years or more frequently as 
required by the secretary. The secretary shall review each 
approved SMA for compliance with the elements identified 
in WAC 246-295-050 and 246-295-060. The secretary may 
request that additional information be submitted to assist in 
the evaluation of the SMA. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-295-100 SMA compliance. (1) An SMA: 
(a) Shall comply with all statutes and regulations 

governing public water systems including but not limited to 
chapters 70.116, 70.119 and 70.119A RCW and chapters 
246-290, 246-291, 246-292, 246-293 and 246-294 WAC and 
the requirements of this chapter; and 

(b) Shall adhere to its SMA plan. 
(2) The department may revoke, suspend, modify or 

deny the certification or application of any SMA or applicant 
which: 

(a) Fails to timely submit required information; 
(b) Has been subject to departmental enforcement action 

for violation of statutes or regulations governing public water 
systems; 

(c) Violates or has violated statues or regulations 
governing public water systems; 

(d) Fails to comply with its SMA plan; 
(e) Fails to have or maintain required staff; 
(f) Fails to comply with all applicable local ordinances, 

regulations, plans and policies; 
(g) Fails to demonstrate financial viability whether at 

the time of application or subsequently; 
(h) Fails to bring a noncomplying system into regulatory 

compliance within the time frame established under WAC 
246-295-110; or 

(i) Operates in a manner that threatens public health. 
(3) Any SMA or applicant aggrieved by the 

department's decision to revoke, suspend, modify or deny a 
certification or application may appeal such decision in 
accordance with chapter 246-10 WAC and chapter 34.05 
RCW. 

( 4) A certified SMA that files a timely appeal of a 
deCision to revoke, suspend or modify its certification under 
chapter 246-10 WAC and/or chapter 34.05 RCW may 
continue to operate until a final departmental decision is 
issued, unless protection of the public health, safety and 
welfare requires summary action. 

Proposed 
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(5) If a SMA is removed from the approved list and 
desires reinstatement, the SMA must submit a new request 
and follow the process outlined in WAC 246-295-040, 
provided that the reapplication shall be subject to any 
limitations imposed by final departmental order or if applica-
ble, order on judicial review. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 246-295-110 Special provisions. (I) SMAs 

willing to take ownership of systems which have not 
obtained their operating permit or are classified in the red 
operating permit category pursuant to chapter 246-294 WAC, 
may be allowed a "special provision" whereby they are given 
time to bring the system into regulatory compliance. This 
"special provision" is subject to an agreement among the 
SMA, the department and, if applicable, the public water 
system that documents how and within what time frame the 
SMA will bring the noncomplying system into compliance. 

(2) Extensions to the time frame may be granted if 
agreed upon between the SMA and the secretary. If the 
agreed upon time frame passes and no extension has been 
granted, the system at issue shall remain out of compliance 
and the SMA may be removed from the approved SMA list. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 246-295-120 Fees. The secretary is authorized 

to assess reasonable fees to process applications for initial 
approval and for periodic review of SMAs. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-295-130 Severability. If any provision of 
this chapter or its application to any person or circumstance 
is held invalid, the remainder of the chapter, or the applica-
tion of the provision to other persons or circumstances, shall 
not be affected. 

WSR 94-13-086 
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(By the Code Reviser's Office) 

[Filed June 14, 1994, 3:49 p.m.] 

WAC 246-851-540, proposed by the Department of Health 
in WSR 93-24-026, appearing in issue 93-24 of the State 
Register, which was distributed on December 15, 1993, is 
withdrawn by the code reviser's office under RCW 
34.05.335(3), since the proposal was not adopted within the 
one hundred eighty day period allowed by the statute. 

Proposed 

Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor 
Washington State Register 
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WSR 94-13-087 
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(By the Code Reviser's Office) 

[Filed June 14, 1994, 3:51 p.m.] 

WAC 246-11-320, proposed by the Department of Health in 
WSR 94-24-105, appearing in issue 93-24 of the State 
Register, which was distributed on December 15, 1993, is 
withdrawn by the code reviser's office under RCW 
34.05.335(3), since the proposal was not adopted within the 
one hundred eighty day period allowed by the statute. 

Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor 
Washington State Register 

WSR 94-13-088 
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(By the Code Reviser's Office) 

[Filed June 14, 1994, 3:52 p.m.] 

WAC 246-10-303, proposed by the Department of Health in 
WSR 93-24-106, appearing in issue 93-24 of the State 
Register, which was distributed on December 15, 1993, is 
withdrawn by the code reviser's office under RCW 
34.05.335(3), since the proposal was not adopted within the 
one hundred eighty day period allowed by the statute. 

Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor 
Washington State Register 

WSR 94-13-089 
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

(By the Code Reviser's Office) 
[Filed June 14, 1994, 3:53 p.m.] 

WAC 458-61-450 and 458-61-548, proposed by the Depart-
ment of Revenue in WSR 93-24-115, appearing in issue 93-
24 of the State Register, which was distributed on December 
15, 1993, is withdrawn by the code reviser's office under 
RCW 34.05.335(3), since the proposal was not adopted 
within the one hundred eighty day period allowed by the 
statute. 

Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor 
Washington State Register 

WSR 94-13-090 
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 

[Filed June 14, 1994, 3:54 a.m.] 

The Personnel Resources Board hereby withdraws proposed 
new rule WAC 359-09-070 filed as part of WSR 93-24-080 
on November 30, 1993. If you have any questions regarding 
the above withdrawal, please contact Sandra Brownrigg, 
Rules Coordinator, at 753-0381. 

Dennis Karras 
Secretary 
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WSR 94-13-101 
PROPOSED RULES 

GAMBLING COMMISSION 
[Filed June 15, 1994, 3:51 p.m.l 

Continuance of WSR 94-10-005. 
Title of Rule: WAC 230-20-103 Bingo cards to be sold 

upon the premises-Exceptions. 
Purpose: New rule will allow bingo operators to presell 

an entry guarantee to persons desiring to reserve the right to 
participate in special bingo games. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.070. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 9.46 RCW. 
Summary: New rule will allow bingo operators to 

presell an entry guarantee to persons desiring to reserve the 
right to participate in special bingo games. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Shanna Lingel, Rules Coordinator, Lacey, 438-7685; Imple-
mentation: Frank L. Miller, Director, Lacey, 438-7640; and 
Enforcement: Neal Nunamaker, Deputy Director, Lacey, 
438-7690. 

Name of Proponent: [Gambling Commission], govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: New section to allow bingo operators to presell an 
entry guarantee to persons desiring to reserve the right to 
participate in special bingo games. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Allows 
bingo operators to presell an entry to guarantee to persons 
desiring to reserve the right to participate in special bingo 
games. 

Has a Small business Economic Impact Statement been 
Prepared Under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. The agency 
has considered whether these rule changes would create an 
economic impact on small businesses as defined in chapter 
19.85 RCW. It has determined that there are no economic 
impacts to small business as a result of these proposals for 
the following reasons: No cost or expenditure of resources; 
no affect on industry; and no substantive change in existing 
regulatory scheme. 

Hearing Location: Silverdale on the Bay/West Coast 
Hotel, 3037 Bucklin Hill Road, Silverdale, WA 98310, on 
July 15, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. Assistance for Persons with 
Disabilities: Contact Shanna Lingel by July 13, 1994, TDD 
(206) 438-7638, or (206) 438-7685. 

Submit Written Comments to: Shanna Lingel, Washing-
ton State Gambling Commission, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, 
WA 98504-2400, FAX (206) 438-8608, by July 13, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 15, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

June 15, 1994 
Shanna R. Lingel 

Rules Coordinator 

WAC 230-20-103 Bingo cards to be sold upon the 
premises-Exceptions. Bingo cards shall be sold upon the 
licensed premises during or immediately preceding the 
session for which the cards are intended for play: Provided, 
That licensees may sell an entry guarantee to persons 
desiring to reserve the right to participate in special bingo 
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games. Such shall not be deemed sales of bingo cards for 
purposes of this title if licensees comply with the following 
restrictions: 

(1) Entry guarantee events are limited to four sessions 
each calendar year: Provided, That each separate event shall 
be completed in its entirety, including all refunds authorized 
by subsection (6)(b) of this section, prior to beginning sales 
for another event; 

(2) Tickets must be used to document the sale of an 
entry guarantee. All requirements of WAC 230-20-101 
(2)(a), (b), and (d) shall be followed. The following 
additional information must be imprinted on the tickets: 

(a) The name of the organization sponsoring the event; 
(b) The time, date, and location of the event; 
(c) The total number of tickets available for the event; 

and 
(d) Any conditions or contingencies related to redemp-

tion of the ticket, refunds if available, or cancellation of the 
event; 

(3) The number of tickets sold shall not exceed the 
seating capacity of the premises; 

(4) The value of an entry guarantee ticket shall not 
exceed fifty percent of the minimum "buy-in" for the event; 

(5) Tickets shall not be sold prior to sixty days in 
advance of the event; 

(6) Tickets shall only be redeemed for bingo cards upon 
the licensed premises immediately preceding start of the 
session: Provided, That unredeemed tickets may, at the 
organization's option, be refunded after the event is complet-
ed and net proceeds for the session have been deposited. If 
refunds are allowed, the following procedures apply: 

(a) All restrictions or conditions must be printed on the 
ticket; 

(b) Refunds must be made within thirty days following 
the event. After thirty days all unredeemed tickets shall be 
written off as contributions to the organization; 

(c) The name, address, and phone number of the person 
receiving the refund shall be recorded on the back of the 
ticket; and 

( d) All refunded tickets shall be retained as a part of the 
records for the event; 

(7) Tickets shall be closely controlled. Tickets that are 
unaccounted for shall be treated as a cash shortage at the 
redemption value; 

(8) Tickets redeemed for bingo cards shall be immedi-
ately canceled by use of a hand stamp that imprints "RE-
DEEMED" on each ticket. Daily bingo records shall be 
modified to document the number and dollar value of tickets 
sold and redeemed. The reconciliation of gross gambling 
receipts to "cash on hand" shall include an entry document-
ing the dollar value of tickets redeemed; and 

(9) Gross receipts from the sale of tickets shall be 
deposited separately into the gambling account no later than 
two banking days after receipt. 

Proposed 
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WSR 94-13-107 
PROPOSED RULES 

SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
[Filed June 16, 1994, 10:50 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 392-121-187 Technical college 

direct-funded enrollment. 
Purpose: To establish the process of providing basic 

education funding directly to technical colleges. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.150.290. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 28A.150.275. 
Summary: See above. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: See above. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 

Richard Wilson, Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
Olympia, 753-2298; Implementation: Thomas Case, Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, Olympia, 753-6708; and 
Enforcement: David Moberly, Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, Olympia, 753-6742. 

Name of Proponent: Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: See Purpose above. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
Has a Small Business Economic Impact Statement Been 

Prepared Under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. Not applicable. 
Hearing Location: Wanamaker Conference Room, 2nd 

Floor, Old Capitol Building, 600 South Washington Street, 
Olympia, WA 98504, on July 29, 1994, at 9:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact 
Richard Wilson by July 28, 1994, TDD (206) 664-3631, or 
(206) 753-2298. 

Submit Written Comments to: Richard Wilson, P.O. 
Box 47200, Olympia, WA 98504, FAX (206) 753-4201, by 
July 28, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: 

NEW SECTION 

August 1, 1994. 
June 15, 1994 

Judith A. Billings 
Superintendent of 
Public Instruction 

WAC 392-121-187 Technical college direct-funded 
enrollment. Enrollment in a technical college pursuant to 
an interlocal agreement with a school district as provided in 
RCW 28B.50.533 may be counted as course of study 
generating state moneys payable directly to the technical 
college as provided in this section. 

(1) The technical college shall submit a written request 
to the superintendent of public instruction and for each 
school district whose students are to be claimed by the 
college shall provide a copy of the interlocal agreement 
signed by the school district superintendent and the technical 
college president or authorized officials of the school district 
and college. 

(2) The technical college shall report enrolled students 
monthly (October through June) to the superintendent of 
public instruction pursuant to this chapter and instructions 
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provided by the superintendent. A separate report shall be 
submitted for each school district whose students are 
reported. Reports of students eligible for state basic educa-
tion support shall show the total number of students served 
and total nonvocational and vocational FTE students on the 
monthly count date. Reports shall also show the name of 
·each student, hours of enrollment per week on the monthly 
count date, and the nonvocational and vocational full-time 
equivalent reported for the student on the count date. 
Technical colleges claiming direct state handicapped funding 
under the interlocal agreement shall also report the number 
of enrolled handicapped students by handicapping category 
on the count dates of October through May pursuant to 
WAC 392-122-160 and chapter 392-171 WAC. 

(3) The technical college shall report monthly to each 
school district whose students are served pursuant to this 
section. The report shall include at a minimum the data 
reported to the superintendent of public instruction pursuant 
to subsection (2) of this section. 

(4) The technical college shall report only students who: 
(a) Were under twenty-one years of age at the beginning 

of the school year; 
(b) Are enrolled tuition-free; 
(c) Are enrolled in a school district with which the 

technical college has a signed interlocal agreement on file 
with the superintendent of public instruction pursuant to 
subsection (1) of this section; 

(d) Are enrolled in the school district for the purpose of 
earning a high school diploma or certificate; and . 

(e) Have actually participated in instructional activity at 
the technical college during the current school year. 

(5) Enrnllments claimed for state basic education 
funding by the technical college: 

(a) Shall be for courses for which the student is earning 
high school graduation credit through the school district or 
the technical college; and 

(b) Shall not include: 
(i) Enrollment which is claimed by the school district 

for state funding; or 
(ii) Enrollment which generates state or federal moneys 

for higher education, adult education, or job training for the 
technical college. 

(6) Full-time equivalent students reported by the 
technical college for state basic education funding shall be 
determined pursuant to WAC 392-121-106 through 392-121-
183 except that the enrollment count dates shall be for the 
months of October through June. If a student is enrolled in 
courses provided by the school district as well as courses 
provided by the technical college, the combined full-time 
equivalents reported by the school district and the technical 
college are limited by WAC 392-121-136. 

(7) The superintendent of public instruction shall make 
quarterly payments to the technical college as follows: 

(a) Basic education allocations shall be determined 
pursuant to chapter 392-121 WAC based on average enroll-
ments reported by the technical college for each school 
district times the average allocation per full-time equivalent 
high school student of the school district: Provided, That 
allocations for students enrolled in school districts with no 
more than two high schools with enrollments of less than 
three hundred annual average full-time equivalent students 
shall be at the incremental rate generated by students in 
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excess of sixty annual average full-time equivalent students. 
Allocations for nonvocational and vocational full-time 
equivalent enrollments shall be calculated separately. 

(b) Handicapped allocations shall be determined 
pursuant to WAC 392-122-100 through 392-122-165 based 
on average handicapped enrollments and the school district's 
average allocation per handicapped student in each handicap-
ping category. 

(c) Quarterly payments shall provide the following 
percentages of the annual allocation: 

December 
March 
June 
August 

30% 
30% 
20% 
20% 

WSR 94-13-112 
PROPOSED RULES 

GAMBLING COMMISSION 
[Filed June 16, 1994, 3:39 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 230-40-050 Fees for card playing. 
Purpose: Allow cardroom operators to raise the fee 

which may be charged to card players from $2.00 to $3.00 
per half hour. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.070. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 9.46 RCW. 
Summary: Allow cardroom operators to raise the fee 

which may be charged to card players from $2.00 to $3.00 
per half hour. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Shanna Lingel, Rules Coordinator, Lacey, 438-7685; Imple-
mentation: Frank L. Miller, Director, Lacey, 438-7640; and 
Enforcement: Neal Nunamaker, Deputy Director, Lacey, 
438-7690. 

Name of Proponent: [Gambling Commission], govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Allow cardroom operators to raise the fee which 
may be charged to card players from $2.00 to $3.00 per half 
hour. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Allow 
cardroom operators to raise the fee which may be charged to 
card players from $2.00 to $3.00 per half hour. 

Has a Small Business Economic Impact Statement Been 
Prepared Under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. The agency has 
considered whether these rule changes would create an 
economic impact on small businesses as defined in chapter 
19.85 RCW. It has determined that there are no economic 
impacts to small business as a result of these proposals for 
the following reasons: No cost or expenditure of resources; 
no affect on industry; and no substantive change in existing 
regulatory scheme. 

Hearing Location: Campbell's Resort, 104 West 
Woodin Avenue, Chelan, WA 98816, on August 12, 1994, 
at 10:00 a.m. 
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Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact 
Shanna Lingel by August 10, 1994, TDD (206) 438-7638, or 
(206) 438-7685. 

Submit Written Comments to: Shanna Lingel, Washing-
ton State Gambling Commission, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, 
WA 98504-2400, FAX (206) 438-8608, by August 10, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: August 12, 1994. 
June 16, 1994 

Shanna R. Lingel 
Rules Coordinator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 153, filed 
8112/85) 

WAC 230-40-050 Fees for card playing. No fee shall 
be charged a person, directly or indirectly, to play in a card 
game in excess of those fees set forth below: 

(1) For all card games, except as provided in (2) below, 
the fee shall not exceed ((~)) $3.00 per half hour, or 
portion thereof, per player. 

The fee charged shall be collected by the licensee in 
cash, or in wagering chips, directly from the player upon 
each half hour only. No player shall be required to pay for 
or purchase any other goods or services as a condition of 
playing cards beyond the ((~)) $3.00 per half hour per 
player except under section (3) below. The fee schedule 
applicable to the type of games and number of tables in the 
card room shall be conspicuously posted on the premises 
where it can be clearly seen by the players in the card 
games. 

(2) A person requesting a new deck of cards beyond 
those regularly furnished by the operator as required by 
WAC 230-40-070(2) may be charged a fee not to exceed the 
actual cost to the licensee of the deck. Further, Class D 
licensees may charge a fee not to exceed actual cost to the 
licensee per deck for each deck of playing cards furnished to 
a table as required by these rules, or as requested by any 
player at the table. The fee shall be collected in cash 
directly from the players, or the player requesting the deck, 
at the time the deck is introduced into the game. 

(3) This rule shall not prevent a bona fide nonprofit or 
charitable organization which has been established and 
operated for purposes other than card playing from charging 
its usual membership fee to belong to the organization. 

( 4) The licensee shall collect the same fee from all 
players at a table except licensed card room employees or 
the licensed owner. If he elects to allow free play, then all 
players at a table must be allowed to play for free. 

The amount collected each half hour shall be recorded 
by the licensee immediately following the collection of the 
fees on a standard card room format prescribed and supplied 
by the commission to the licensee. All records required by 
this rule shall be maintained for a period of three years from 
the end of the licensee's fiscal year for which the record is 
kept. 

Proposed 
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WSR 94-13-113 
PROPOSED RULES 

GAMBLING COMMISSION 
[Filed June 16, 1994, 3:41 p.m.] 

Original Notice. . 
Title of Rule: WAC 230-20-246 Manner of conductmg 

bingo. 
Purpose: Amendment would allow bingo licensees to 

place symbols and/or numbers not relevant to a game on the 
flashboard for viewing without calling the symbols and/or 
numbers to the participants. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.070. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 9.46 RCW. 
Summary: Amendment would allow bingo operators to 

place symbols and/or numbers not relevant to a game on the 
flashboard for viewing without calling the symbols and/or 
numbers to the participants. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Shanna Lingel, Rules Coordinator, Lacey, 438-7685; Imple-
mentation: Frank L. Miller, Director, Lacey, 438-7640; and 
Enforcement: Neal Nunamaker, Deputy Director, Lacey, 
438-7690. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Federation of 
Clubs, P.O. Box 2016, Edmonds, WA 98020, public. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: ·Amendment would allow bingo licensees to place 
symbols and/or number not relevant to a game on the 
flashboard for viewing without calling the symbols and/or 
numbers to the participants. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Allows 
bingo operators to place symbols and/or numbers not 
relevant to a game on the flashboard for viewing without 
calling the symbols and/or numbers to the participants. 

Has a Small Business Economic Impact Statement Been 
Prepared Under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. The agency has 
considered whether these rule changes would create an 
economic impact on small businesses as defined in chapt~r 
19.85 RCW. It has determined that there are no economic 
impacts to small business as a result of these proposals for 
the following reasons: No cost or expenditure of.reso~rc.es; 
no affect on industry; and no substantive change m existmg 
regulatory scheme. 

Hearing Location: Campbell's Resort, 104 West 
Woodin Avenue, Chelan, WA 98816, on August 12, 1994, 
at 10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact 
Shanna Lingel by August 10, 1994, TDD (206) 438-7638, or 
(206) 438-7685. 

Submit Written Comments to: Shanna Lingel, Washing-
ton State Gambling Commission, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, 
WA 98504-2400, FAX (206) 438-8608, by August 10, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: August 12, 1994. 

Proposed 

June 16, 1994 
Shanna R. Lingel 

Rules Coordinator 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 240, filed 
6/17/93, effective 7118/93) 

WAC 230-20-246 Manner of conducting bingo. The 
conducting of a bingo game shall include, but is not limited 
to, the following rules: 

(1) All sales of bingo cards shall take place upon the 
licensed premises during or immediately preceding the 
session for which the card is being sold; 

(2) Bingo cards shall be sold and paid for prior to 
selection of the first symbol or number for a specified game 
or specified number of games: Provided, That cards may be 
sold after the start of a game, or number of games, if the 
late sale does not allow any player an advantage over any 
other player. Hard cards purchased or exchanged after ~he 
first symbol or number is ·selected may only be used durmg 
subsequent games. Any sales method that allows a player to 
select a specific disposable or throwaway card shall be 
deemed to allow the player an advantage; 

(3) No operator shall reserve, or allow to be reserved, 
any bingo card for use by players except braille cards or 
other cards for use by visually impaired or disabled players; 

(4) Visually impaired players may use their personal 
braille cards when a licensee does not provide such cards. 
The licensee shall have the right to inspect, and to reject, 
any personal braille card. A visually impaired or ~isabled 
person may use a braille card or reserved hard card m place 
of a purchased throwaway; . . 

(5) All cards sold to participate for a specific pnze or 
set of prizes shall be sold for the same price and b~ distinct 
and readily distinguished from all other cards m play: 
Provided, That similar cards used to participate for the same 
prize or set of prizes may be sold at a dis.count wh~ch !s 
based solely on volume if each separate discount pnce 1s 
recorded using a separate sales identification code and 
records provide for an audit trail; 

(6) All symbols and/or numbers shall be selected on the 
premises and in the presence of pla~ers paying t~ participate 
in the game. Immediately followmg the drawmg of each 
ball in a bingo game, the caller shall display the symbol and/ 
or number on the ball to the participants; 

(7) The symbol and/or number on the ball shall be 
called out prior to the drawing of any other ball; 

(8) After the symbol and/or number is called, the 
corresponding symbol and/or number on the licensee's 
flashboard, if any, shall be lit for participant viewing~ 
game where a symbol and/or number on the ball is not 
applicable to the game being played, it is not necessary to 
call that number and/or symbol to the participants before 
placing it for viewing on the flashboard; 

(9) A game ends when a specific pattern has been 
achieved by a player or a specific number of symbols and/or 
numbers has been called. Each game shall be played using 
a separate selection process: Provided, That the same or a 
continuing selection process may be used to play the 
following games: 

(a) Interim or "on-the-way" games; and 
(b) Games for which cards are sold for different prices 

and players win a different prize depending on the price they 
pay to play. . 

(10) No bingo game shall be conducted to mclude a 
prize determined other than by the matching of symbols and/ 
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or numbers on a bingo card with symbols and/or numbers 
called by the licensee, in competition among all players in a 
bingo game except as authorized by WAC 230-20-242; 

(11) The minimum amount of a prize or prizes available 
for each bingo game shall be established and disclosed to 
bingo game players prior to their purchase of a chance to 
participate in a bingo game. The minimum prize may be 
increased by the primary bingo manager prior to the start of 
a game or through the following schemes during the game: 

(a) Schemes using standard bingo equipment and cards 
such as: 

(i) Number of symbols or numbers called prior to a 
winner; 

(ii) The specific number or symbol called; 
(iii) The specific letter called; 
(iv) Position of winning combinations on the card; 
(v) Position of the card on the sheet of cards; and 
(vi) Odd or even numbers or symbol. 
(b) Schemes preprinted on disposable cards that rely on 

a number or symbol called during a game; or 
(c) Second element of chance schemes authorized by 

WAC 230-20-242(4). 
( 12) Immediately upon a bingo player declaring a 

winning combination of letters and numbers, the winning 
card shall be verified by a game employee and at least one 
neutral player; 

(13) Upon a bingo player declaring a winning bingo, the 
next ball out of the machine shall be removed from the 
machine prior to shutting the machine off and shall be the 
next ball to be called in the event the declared winning 
bingo is not valid; 

(14) After a winning bingo is validated, the prize shall 
be awarded using the following procedures: 

(a) Each winner shall be required to provide proof that 
they have purchased the winning bingo card. The licensee 
shall review the prize winner's income receipt and determine 
that the player has properly purchased all cards played 
during the games, including the winning card; 

(b) Each prize winner shall be positively identified. The 
licensee shall require such proof of identification as is 
necessary to establish the prize winner's identity prior to 
paying any prize. The winner is responsible for furnishing 
proof to the licensee that all information required by this rule 
is true and accurate. Prizes may be withheld until the 
winner has provided adequate identification; 

(c) The prize shall be awarded and a record made by 
completing a prize receipt as required by WAC 230-08-080 
and 230-20-102. A complete address and tax payer identifi-
cation number should be recorded for each prize valued at 
$1,200 or more; 

(d) All prizes for a particular game must be available 
prior to starting the game and shall be awarded by the end 
of the related session; 

(e) All merchandise offered as pnzes to bingo players 
shall have been paid in full, without lien or interest of 
others, prior to the merchandise being offered as a prize: 
Provided, That the licensee may enter into a contract to 
immediately purchase the merchandise when it is awarded as 
a prize, with the contract revocable if prize winners are 
allowed to exercise an option to receive a cash prize or the 
prize is no longer offered. 
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(15) No operator shall engage in any act, practice, or 
course of operation as would operate as a fraud to affect the 
outcome of any bingo game. 

WSR 94-13-123 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 
[Filed June 20, 1994, 9:10 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 308-96A-005 Terminology, 308-

96A-175 Ride-share, and 308-56A-160 Model year-How 
determined. 

Purpose: To delete definitions of ride-share and motor 
truck; to implement chapter 488, Laws of 1993; and to 
amend rules to be compatible with federal rules. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.01.110. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 488, Laws of 

1993, chapter 46.12 RCW. 
Summary: Definitions of ride-share and motor truck are 

repealed. Definitions defined in RCW. Amends WAC to 
incorporate RCW amendments enacted by chapter 488, Laws 
of 1993. Amends WAC to be compatible with National 
Highways Traffic Safety Administration, Federal Trade 
Commission, and American Association of Motor Vehicle 
Administrators. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Jack Lince, General Administration Building, Olympia, (206) 
753-7379; Implementation: Nancy Kelly, General Adminis-
tration Building, Olympia, (206) 753-6920; and Enforcement: 
Deb McCurley, General Administration Building, Olympia, 
(206) 753-0554. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Licensing, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: No new rules. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Amending WAC 308-96A-005, definitions of ride-share and 
motor truck are repealed. Terms are defined in RCW; WAC 
308-96A-175, describes the list of riders required to qualify 
as a ride-share vehicle. Changes special license plate from 
van pool to ride share. Redefines requirements for renewal 
of registration for ride-share license plate; and WAC 308-
56A-160, amends rule to be compatible with National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), Federal 
Trade Commission (FTC), and American Association of 
Motor Vehicle Administrators (AAMVA) findings and 
adopted rules pertaining to assigning model year. 

Has a Small Business Economic Impact Statement Been 
Prepared Under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. The rules 
proposed herein will have a negligible impact and are 
exempt from filing of a small business economic impact 
statement under provisions of RCW 19.85.060(2). 

Hearing Location: Conference Room 3B, General 
Administration Building, 210 11th Avenue Southwest, 
Olympia, WA, on July 28, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Jack 
Lince by July 22, 1994, TDD (206) 664-8885, or (206) 753-
7379. 

Proposed 
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Submit Written Comments to: Jack Lince, P.O. Box 
2957, Mailstop 48021, Olympia, WA 98507-2957, FAX 
(206) 586-5748, by July 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 31, 1994. 
June 20, 1994 

Nancy Kelly 
Administrator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-14-083, 
filed 6/30/93, effective 7/31/93) 

WAC 308-96A-005 Terminology. Terms used in 
chapter 46.16 RCW and this chapter shall have the following 
meanings except where otherwise defined, and unless where 
used the context thereof clearly indicate to the contrary: 

(1) The terms "licensing" and "registering" are synony-
mous for a transaction in which either the vehicle's registra-
tion expiration or the gross weight license or both is updated 
on the department's records. A registration certificate and 
current validation tabs are issued to the applicant unless the 
vehicle has current tabs or a permanent registration certifi-
cate and validation tabs, such as permanent fleet, Disabled 
American Veteran, or government owned vehicles. 

(2) The terms "tonnage," "gross weight license," "license 
based on gross weight," and "gross weight fees" are used 
interchangeably when referring to license fees that are 
collected annually from owners of motor trucks, truck 
tractors, road tractors, tractors, bus, auto stage, or for hire 
vehicles with seating capacity of more than six, based upon 
the declared combined gross weight or declared gross 
weight. 

(3) "Capacity fee" is used to refer to the load license for 
stages and for-hire vehicles with seating capacity of six or 
less and for fixed load vehicles including circus and tow. 

(4) The term "no bill" refers··to the notice to renew a 
license which is mailed by the department to the registered 
owner in lieu of a prebill. The no bill requires additional 
information prior to the registration for the current year 
license. · 

(5) A "prebill" is the notice to renew a vehicle license 
which is mailed by the department to the registered owner. 

(6) References to "current year" mean the current 
registration year unless otherwise stated. 

(7) "Month of expiration" or "expiration month" is the 
calendar month during which a registration year ends. 

(8) A "fleet" is a group of vehicles registered in the 
same owner name and which have been assigned the same 
fleet identifier code by the department. 

(a) "Perm or permanent fleet" means a fleet of one 
hundred or more commercial vehicles licensed to one 
registered owner where each vehicle is issued nonexpiring 
tabs and registration. 

(b) "Regular fleet" means a fleet licensed to one 
registered owner where each vehicle is issued year and 
month tabs. 

(9) "License fee" means and is limited to the fees 
required for the act of licensing a vehicle as set forth in 
chapter 46.16 RCW. License fee excludes the fees required 
for special vehicle license plates authorized by chapter 46.16 
RCW. 

( 10) (("Ride shariag vaa" fer f!lirf!eses ef RCW 
82.08.0287, 82.12.0282, aad 82.4 4.015 FReaas a vasseager 
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Yehiele '"''ith a seatiRg eavaeity ef Re fewer thaR se;•eft aer 
FRere thafl fifteeft versefts iaelt1diF1g the dri;·er. The seatiflg 
eavaeity fftay Ret ee fewer thaa five flerSeFIS iF1elt1diF1g the 
dri·rer ·wheR at least three vasseRgers are eeRfiRed te a 
'Nheelehair. 

fHt)) "Day of expiration" is the day of the month that 
the registration, gross weight license, and tabs expire. 

(((12) "Meter trliek" er "trliek" FReatts ftA~' FReter vehiele 
desigRed er t1sed fer the traRSIJeFtatieR ef IJreIJerties whieh 
iF1elt1des eeFRFRedities, FRerehaRdise, IJredt1ee, freight, er 
aaifftals.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order TL/RG 39, 
filed 1217/87) 

WAC 308-96A-175 Ride-sharing vehicles. (1) Any 
((vaR whieh is)) passenger motor vehicle used ((regt1larly)) 
primarily as a commute ride-sharing vehicle pursuant to 
chapter 46.74 RCW may be issued a special license plate 
designating ((ven peel)) ride share by satisfying the 
provisions of ((seetieR 2, ehapter 175, Laws ef 1987)) RCW 
46.16.023. Any person, organization or ((geverRFReRtal)) 
government agency desiring the special license plate shall 
make application with the department: 

.@)_Qn a form provided by the department ((ftftd)),;. 
ilil..fay all initial licensing fees and the special ride 

share license plate fee; and 
(c) For privately owned vehicles qualifying under 

chapter 46.74 RCW, provide a list of the riders registered to 
use the ride-sharing vehicle, including the names, addresses 
and signatures thereof. For five and six passenger vehicles 
being used in a commute trip reduction program, the list 
shall be a copy of the certification of registration in a 
commute trip reduction program either with a public trans-
portation agency or a major employer; or 

(d) For a vehicle operated by a public transportation 
agency or by a major employer in its commute trip reduction 
program, a written statement the vehicle is primarily used as 
a ride-sharing vehicle. 

(2) A (('¥tttt)) passenger motor vehicle owned, rented or 
leased by a ((geverRFReRtal)) government agency will be 
issued a special license plate in the ((ven peel)) ride share 
configuration for the ((¥-!Ht)) vehicle described on the 
approved ride-sharing application ((if the YBFI is regt1larly 
t1sed as a ride shariRg vehiele)). The license plate may not 
be transferred to any other vehicle without ((prier)) obtaining 
an approved ride-sharing application for ((eJtelflIJtieR eR)) the 
other (('¥tttt)) passenger motor vehicle and payment of a five 
dollar license plate transfer fee and appropriate licensing 
fees. 

(3) When ((the))~ special ((ven peel)) ride share 
license plate is removed from or transferred to another 
vehicleJ. a replacement license plate fee((,.)) and vehicle 
excise tax ((vrerated eR)) abated for the remaining ((ffi6ftths. 
fer whieh the Yftfl is lieeftsed shall ee eelleeted eR)) license 
registration period for the vehicle from which exemption is 
being removed shall be collected. If the ((traRsfer)) exemp-
tion is being ((ffiftde)) removed within thirty-six consecutive 
months from ((iRitial registratieR)) obtaining the exemption, 
the full use or sales tax amounts originally exempted shall be 
due and payable to the department of revenue. An applica-
tion for exemption for the vehicle on which the special 
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license plate is to be transferred must be filed pursuant to 
subsection (I) ((ttb6¥e)) of this section with payment of a 
five dollar license plate transfer fee. 

( 4) When a ride-sharing ((tax eJceffipt)) vehicle is sold 
or transferred to another person who will continue to 
((regulerl)·)) use the (("fflft)) passenger motor vehicle primari-
!Y as a ride-sharing vehicle pursuant to chapter 46.74 RCW, 
the new owner shall make application for certificate of 
ownership pursuant to chapter 46.12 RCW, and ride-sharing 
exemption as provided herein and pay all required fees and 
taxes including the special license plate fee. 

(5) Upon application for registration renewal, the owner 
of a privately owned ride share plated vehicles must 
recertify that the vehicle is primarily used as a ride-sharing 
vehicle to continue to be exempt from chapters 82.08, 82.12, 
and 82.44 RCW. The department will provide recertification 
forms to ride-sharing vehicle registered owners for filing 
with registration renewal applications. A completed recertifi-
cation form, including names, addresses, and signatures of 
current passengers and drivers, is required to renew the 
registration of a ride-sharing vehicle. Failure to file a 
completed recertification form will cause the ride share 
plates to be canceled and replacement plates will need to be 
purchased and applicable taxes paid to complete registration 
renewal. Government owned ride-sharing vehicles are 
exempt from annual recertification. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-14-084, 
filed 6/30/93, effective 7/31/93) 

WAC 308-56A-160 Model year-How determined. 
Model year is the year used to designate a discrete vehicle 
model irrespective of the calendar year in which the vehicle 
was actually produced so long as the actual production 
period is less than two years. 

( 1) The model year for a vehicle is the model year 
assigned by the manufacturer ((wheR the Yekiele is ffiaRufae 
turea er asseffielea)). The manufacturer shall adopt a 
standard for assigning model year based on either the date of 
manufacture or features of the vehicle. The standard must 
be such that all vehicles assigned a model year which are 
manufactured on the same date with the same features are 
assigned the same model year. The model year shall be 
designated on the manufacturer's certificate of origin (MCO) 
or similar documents provided by the ((-aetttftt)) completed 
vehicle manufacturer. 
~ Manufacturers of chassis or incomplete vehicles sold 
to motor home or recreational vehicle manufacturers who 
issue separate MCOs need not assign model year to these 
vehicles. The final stage manufacturer of these vehicles 
shall assign the model years as provided in subsection (1) of 
this section. In the event a model year is assigned by both 
the incomplete vehicle manufacturer and the final stage 
manufacturer, the final stage manufacturer assigned model 
year shall be used on the certificates of ownership and 
registration. ru In the event an original manufacturer has not 
assigned a model year or the vehicle is rebuilt, assembled, or 
is a kit, the Washington state patrol or other person autho-
rized by the director to make vehicle inspections will use the 
following criteria to establish the model year:· 
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(a) The model year for a homemade vehicle will be the 
year of inspection for the purpose of making an application 
for title. 

(b) When possible, the model year will be determined 
from the vehicle identification number (VIN). When the 
VIN does not identify the production date, corresponding 
production records of the original manufacturer shall be 
used. 

( c) ((If there is a aift'ereRee iR the VlNs eR a ffiElRufae 
turea ffieter keffie ekassis aRa beEiy, the ffieael year will be 
the year the ehassis aRa eedy were eeffiBiRea. 

fet)) The model year for assembled vehicles, kit 
vehicles, and replicas without an MCO will be determined 
by the Washington state patrol based on the date of manu-
facture of the vehicle which the assembled vehicle most 
closely resembles. 

((~)) ill For purposes of this section (("ffiaRufaetur 
er!!-)) the following terms shall have the meanings indicated: 

(a) "Manufacturer" means any person, firm, association, 
corporation, or trust, resident or nonresident, who manufac-
tures or assembles new and unused vehicles or remanufac-
tures vehicles. Manufacture shall include the assembling, 
altering, or converting of a ((HeW)) vehicle ((fFeffi that ef the 
priffiBf)' ffiftflllfaeturer)) to the extent the vehicle qualifies for 
a change in the series and body type appearing on its title 
((er)).:. MCO or similar document. 

(b) "Incomplete vehicle" means an assemblage consist-
ing, as a minimum, of frame and chassis structure, power 
train, steering system, suspension system, and braking 
system, to the extent that those systems are to be part of the 
completed vehicle, that requires further manufacturing 
operation, other than the additions of readily attachable 
components, such as mirrors or tire and rim assemblies, or 
minor finishing operations such as painting, to become a 
completed vehicle. 

(c) "Model" means a name which a manufacturer 
applies to a family of vehicles of the same type, make, line, 
series, and body type. 

WSR 94-13-125 
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES 

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
[Filed June 20, 1994, 11:01 a.m.] 

The Washington State Liquor Control Board has decided to 
withdraw proposed new WAC 314-12-190 as filed on May 
3, 1994, as WSR 94-10-066. 

Joseph McGavick 
Chairman 

WSR 94-13-130 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 20, 1994, 11 :29 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-49-460 Income-Unearned. 

Proposed 
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Purpose: 7 CFR 273.1 l(k) states that a household's 
food stamp benefits cannot increase resulting from money 
withheld to repay an intentional noncompliance overpayment 
from a federal, state, or local means-tested program. Such 
repayments must be counted. However, WAC 388-49-460 
(l)(p) limits. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.510. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.510. 
Summary: Incorporates the CFR language into WAC 

388-49-460. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: 7 CFR 273.1 l(k) 

instructs to consider funds withheld to repay an intentional 
noncompliance overpayment from a federal, state, or local 
means tested program. WAC 388-49-460 limits such 
consideration to public assistance. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Dan Ohlson, Division of 
Income Assistance, 438-8326. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal Jaw, 7 CFR 
273.1 l(k). 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

Has a Small Business Economic Impact Statement Been 
Prepared Under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. This change 
affects only food stamp recipients; it does not affect small 
businesses. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on July 26, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Office 
of Vendor Services by July 12, 1994, TDD (206) 753-4595, 
or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Dewey Brock, Chief, 
Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 45811, Department of 
Social and Health Services, 14th A venue and Franklin Street, 
Olympia, Washington 98504, Identify WAC Numbers, FAX 
(206) 586-8487, by July 19, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 27, 1994. 
June 20, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2911, filed 
1211/89, effective 111/90) 

WAC 388-49-460 Income-Unearned. (1) The 
department shall consider unearned income to include, but 
not be limited to: 

(a) An annuity, pension, or retirement; 
(b) Veteran or disability benefits; 
(c) Workmen or unemployment compensation; 
(d) Old-age, survivors, or social security benefits; 
(e) Strike benefits; 
(f) Payment from federally aided assistance programs 

based on need; 
(g) Support and alimony payments made directly to the 

household from a person residing outside the household; 
(h) Child support refund payments received by AFDC 

recipients from office of support enforcement; 
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(i) Adult foster care payments; 
U) Child foster care payments provided the foster child 

is a food stamp household member; 
(k) Educational benefits Jess excluded amounts (see 

income exclusions in WAC 388-49-470): 
(i) Scholarships; 
(ii) Educational grants including loans where repayment 

is deferred; 
(iii) Fellowships; and 
(iv) Veteran benefits. 
(I) Payments from government-sponsored programs; 
(m) Cash prizes, awards, lottery winnings, or gifts; 
(n) Dividends, interest, or royalties; 
(o) Gross income minus the cost of doing business from 

rental property if a household member is not managing the 
property at least twenty hours a week; 

(p) Money withheld ((ff:effi f!l:IBlie assistanee)) to recoup 
an intentional noncompliance overpayment ((for intentienal 
failt1re te eeffif!ly 'tYith the f!l:IBlie assisffinee f!Fegraffi reEJ1:1ire 
ffieftts.)) from a federal, state, or local means-tested program; 

(q) Direct money payments, such as interest, dividends, 
and royalties which are a gain or benefit; 

(r) Money legally obligated and otherwise payable to the 
household, but diverted by the provider of the payment to a 
third party, for a household expense; and 

(s) Deemed income from an alien's sponsor. 
(2) The department shall disregard the following as 

unearned income: 
(a) Money from any source voluntarily returned by a 

household member to repay a prior overpayment from the 
same source; 

(b) Child support payments assigned to office of support 
enforcement received by AFDC recipients. 

(3) The department shall verify gross nonexempt 
unearned income except for expedited service households: 

(a) Before initial certification; 
(b) At recertification if amount changes more than 

twenty-five dollars; and 
(c) On a monthly basis for households subject to 

monthly reporting if the income changes. 

WSR 94-13-131 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 20, 1994, 11 :30 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-49-210 Alcohol and drug 

treatment centers. 
Purpose: Allows children who reside in a drug and 

alcohol treatment facility with a parent to be included in the 
food stamp household with the parent when the parent is 
otherwise eligible for food stamps as described under Section 
13932 of Public Law 103-66 (Mickey Leland Act of 1990). 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.050. 
Summary: Allows children living in a drug and alcohol 

treatment facility with a parent to be included in the food 
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stamp household when the parent is otherwise eligible for 
food stamps. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Public Law 103-66 
allows children who reside in a drug and alcohol treatment 
facility with a parent to be included in the food stamp 
household with the parent when the parent is otherwise 
eligible for food stamps. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Wendy Forslin, Division 
of Income Assistance, 438-8323. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, Public Law 
103-66, AN 94-01, AN 94-02, AN 94-03. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

Has a Small Business Economic Impact Statement Been 
Prepared Under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. The amendment 
to WAC 388-49-210 does not affect small businesses; it only 
affects food stamp recipients. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on July 26, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Office 
of Vendor Services by July 12, 1994, TDD (206) 753-4595, 
or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Dewey Brock, Chief, 
Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 45811, Department of 
Social and Health Services, 14th A venue and Franklin Street, 
Olympia, Washington 98504, Identify WAC Numbers, FAX 
(206) 586-8487, by July 19, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 27, 1994. 
June 20, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2575, filed 
12/31/87) 

WAC 388-49-210 Alcohol and drug treatment 
centers. (1) Persons participating in a drug or alcohol 
treatment program on a resident basis may apply for food 
stamps provided the treatment program is administered by a 
public or private nonprofit organization certified by a state 
agency. 

(2) The department shall determine ((the))_!! person's 
eligibility: 

(a) As a one-person household, ((attd)) or 
(b) As a household consisting of the resident and 

resident's child when: 
(i) The resident's child resides in the facility with the 

parent; and 
(ii) The resident is otherwise eligible for food stamps. 
(3) The department shall determine a household's 

eligibility through an authorized representative who is an 
employee of and designated by the treatment center. 

((~))ill The authorized representative shall: 
(a) Be aware of the person's circumstances; 
(b) Receive and use the food coupon allotment for 

meals served to the ((FesiaeRt)) household; and 
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(c) Notify the department of changes in a household's 
income, resources, or circumstances within ten days of the 
change. 

((-(41)) ill The treatment facility shall: 
(a) Be responsible for any misrepresentation or inten-

tional program violation, 
(b) Assume total liability for food coupons held on 

behalf of ((FesiaeRt)) the household, and 
(c) Send a monthly list of participating ((FesiaeRts)) 

households signed by a center official to the CSO. 

WSR 94-13-132 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 20, 1994, 11:31 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-49-190 Household concept. 
Purpose: Allows adult children living with parents and 

adult siblings living together to be separate households for 
food stamps when they purchase and prepare meals separate-
ly. Deletes requirement that they must be one household 
regardless of purchase and prepare arrangements. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.050. 
Summary: This revision allows separate household 

status to adult children twenty-two years of age or older 
when they live with a parent or siblings living together when 
they purchase and prepare meals separately. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Section 13931 of Public 
Law 103-66 (Mickey Leland Act) changes the household 
concept allowing adult children (age twenty-two years of age 
or older) living with a parent or siblings living together to be 
separate food stamp households when they purchase and 
prepare meals separately. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Wendy Forslin, Division 
of Income Assistance, 438-8323. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, Public Law 
103-66, AN 94-01, AN 94-02, AN 94-03. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

Has a Small Business economic Impact Statement been 
Prepared under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. This change does 
not affect small businesses; it only affects food stamp 
recipients. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on July 26, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Office 
of Vendor Services by July 12, 1994, TDD (206) 753-4595, 
or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Dewey Brock, Chief, 
Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 45811, Department of 
Social and Health Services, 14th A venue and Franklin Street, 

Proposed 
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Olympia, WA 98504, Identify WAC Numbers, FAX (206) 
586-8487, by July 19, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 27, 1994. 
June 20, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3172, filed 
5/1/91, effective 6/1/91) 

WAC 388-49-190 Household concept. (1) The 
department shall consider the following as households: 

(a) A person living alone; 
(b) A ((pet=Seft)) group of persons living ((with others)) 

together and purchasing and preparing meals ((seflarate aRd 
aflart froFR the others)) together; 

(c) ((A grol:lfl of flersoRs who liYe together aRd fll:lrehase 
aRd flFeflEtFe FReals together)) A person living with others and 
purchasing and preparing meals separate from the others; 

(d) A permanently disabled((.,)) and elderly person 
unable to prepare meals provided the: 

(i) Person's spouse shall be included in the household; 
and 

(ii) Income of other individuals, except the person's 
spouse, living with the person does not exceed one hundred 
sixty-five percent of the poverty level. 

(e) A person ((who is the flareRt of a)) , spouse, and 
child ((seYeRteeR )"ears of age or yo1:1Rger, aloRg with that 
flersoR' s ehild aRd SflOl:ISe, if the flersoR a Rd the flersoR, s 
ehild are: 

ft1)) living with the person's parent ((or sibliRg, aRd 
(ii) P1:1rehasiRg aRd flFeflEtFiRg)) when the person, spouse, and 
child purchase and prepare meals separate from the parent 
((or sibliRg.));_ 

(f) ((A flersoR who is a flEtFeRt or sibliRg liYiRg with the 
flersoR deseribed iR WAC 388 49 190 (l)(e) or (h); . 

(g) A flersoR liYiRg with the flersoR's Rat1:1ral, adofltn•e, 
or steflehild, or the ehild liYiRg with flEtFeRts wheR ORe flEtFeRt 

(i) Elderly or disabled, aRd . 
(ii) P1:1rehasiRg aRd flreflariRg FReals seflarate froFR the 

eftHd..: 
fhj)) A person twenty-two years of age or older living 

with a parent when the ·person purchases and prepares meals 
separate from the parent; or 

.(gl A person, living with a sibling, who ((fs.7 
(i) Elderly or disabled, aRd 
(ii) P1:1rehasiRg aRd flreflariRg)) purchases and prepares 

meals separate from the sibling when the sibling is not under 
parental control of the person. 

(2) The department shall ((Rot graRt seflarate ho1:1sehold 
stat1:1s to)) consider the following as households regardless of 
the purchase and prepare arrangements: 

(a) A ((ehfftl.)) person seventeen years of age or youn-
ger((,-ttttd)) who is under parental control of a member of 
the household and the person who is maintaining the control; 

(b) A parent ((liYiRg with the flaFeRt's)) and the parent's 
natural, adoptive, or stepchild((, or the ehild liYiRg with the 
flareRt 1:1Rless the ehild aRd flareRt Et1:1alify as seflarate 
ho1:1seholds as deseribed 1:1Rder 'NAG 388 49 190 (l)(d), (e), 
(t), or (g))) twenty-one years of age or younger; .Q!: 
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( c) A person and the person's spouse ((of a ho1:1sehold 
FReff!ber; 

(d) SibliRgs 1:1Rless they Ett1alif)' as seflarate ho1:1seholds 
as deseribed 1:1Rder WAC 388 49 190 (l)(d), (e), (t), or (h); 

(e) A boarder)). 
(3) The department shall consider the following persons 

living with the household as nonhousehold members who, if 
otherwise eligible, may qualify as a separate household: 

(a) Roomers((,));_ 
(b) Live-in attendants((,));_ or 
(c) Persons sharing living quarters with the household 

who purchase food and prepare meals separately from the 
household. 

(4) The department shall consider the following persons 
living with the household as ineligible household members: 

(a) Persons disqualified for intentional program viola-
tion; 

(b) Persons disqualified because of noncompliance with 
work requirements as described under WAC 388-49-360; 

(c) Persons who are ineligible aliens; 
(d) Persons disqualified for failure to apply for or 

provide a Social Security number; 
(e) Persons who are ineligible students; or 
(f) Persons who fail to sign the application attesting to 

their citizenship or alien status. 

WSR 94-13-133 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed June 20, 1994, 11:33 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-49-020 Definitions. 
Purpose: Adds persons coming out of institutionaliza-

tion to the "homeless individual" definition. Adds an 
exception to the "nonhousehold member" and changes a rule 
reference in the "under parental control" definition. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.050. 
Summary: Allows persons coming out of an institution 

into a halfway house to receive food stamps. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Adds persons coming out 

of institutionalization to the "homeless individual" definition. 
Adds an exception to the "nonhousehold member" and 
changes a rule reference in the "under parental control" 
definition. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Wendy Forslin, Division 
of Income Assistance, 438-8323. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

Has a Small Business Economic Impact Statement Been 
Prepared Under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. This change 
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does not affect small businesses; it only affects food stamp 
recipients. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on July 26, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Office 
of Vendor Services by July 12, 1994, TDD (206) 753-4595, 
or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Dewey Brock, Chief, 
Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 45811, Department of 
Social and Health Services, 14th A venue and Franklin Street, 
Olympia, Washington 98504, Identify WAC Numbers, FAX 
(206) 586-8487, by July 19, 1994. 

Pate of Intended Adoption: July 27, 1994. 
June 20, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3551, filed 
5/12/93, effective 7/l/93) 

WAC 388-49-020 Definitions. (1) "Administrative 
disqualification hearing" means a formal hearing to deter-
mine whether or not a person committed an intentional 
program violation. 

(2) "Administrative error overissuance" means any 
overissuance caused solely by: 

(a) Department action or failure to act when the house-
hold properly and accurately reported all the household's 
circumstances to the department; or 

(b) For households determined categorically eligible 
under WAC 388-49-180( 1 ), department action or failure to 
act which resulted in the household's improper eligibility for 
public assistance, provided a claim can be calculated based 
on a change in net food stamp income and/or household size. 

(3) "Administrative law judge" means an employee of 
the office of administrative hearings empowered to preside 
over adjudicative proceedings. 

(4) "Aid to families with dependent children (AFDC) 
program" means the federally funded public assistance 
program for dependent children and their families authorized 
under Title IV-A of the Social Security Act. 

(5) "Allotment" means the total value of coupons a 
household is certified to receive during a calendar month. 

(6) "Application process" means the filing and comple-
tion of an application form, interview or interviews, and 
verification of certain information. 

(7) "Authorized representative" means an adult 
nonhousehold member sufficiently aware of hous.~hold 
circumstances designated, in writing, by the head of the 
household, spouse, or other responsible household member 
to act on behalf of the household. 

(8) "Beginning months" means the first month the 
household is eligible for benefits, and the month thereafter. 
The first beginning month cannot follow a month in which 
a household was certified eligible to receive benefits. 
· (9) "Benefit level" means the total value of food stamps 
a household is entitled to receive based on household income 
and circumstances. 

· (10) "Boarder" means an individual residing with the 
household, except a person described under WAC 388-49-
190 (2)(a), (b), (c), or (d) who is a: 
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(a) Person paying reasonable compensation to the 
household for lodging and meals; or 

(b) Foster child. 
(11) "Budget month" means the first month of the 

monthly reporting cycle; the month for which the household 
reports their circumstances. 

( 12) "Certification period" means definite period of time 
within which the household has been determined eligible to 
receive food stamps. 

(13) "Child" means someone seventeen years of age or 
younger, and under parental control. 

(14) "Collateral contact" means oral contact in person or 
by telephone with someone outside of the household to 
confirm the household's circumstances. 

(15) "Commercial boarding home" means an enterprise 
offering meals and lodging for compensation with the intent 
of making a profit. 

( 16) "Department" means the department of social and 
health services. 

(17) "Dependent care deduction" means costs incurred 
by a household member for care provided by a nonhousehold 
member when the care is necessary for a household member 
to seek, accept, or continue employment, or attend training 
or education preparatory to employment. 

(18) "Destitute household" means a household with a 
migrant or seasonal farmworker with little or no income at 
the time of application and in need of immediate food 
assistance. 

(19) "Disabled person" means a person who meets one 
of the following criteria: 

(a) Receives Supplemental Security Income (SSI) under 
Title XVI of the Social Security Act; 

(b) Receives disability or blindness payments under 
Titles I, II, XIV, or XVI of the Social Security Act; 

(c) Is a veteran: 
(i) With service-connected or nonservice-connected 

disability rated or paid as total under Title 38 of the United 
States Code (USC); or 

(ii) Considered in need of regular aid and attendance, or 
permanently housebound under Title 38 of the USC. 

(d) Is a surviving: 
(i) Spouse of a veteran and considered in need of aid 

and attendance, or permanently housebound; or 
(ii) Child of a veteran and considered permanently 

incapable of self-support under Title 38 of the USC; , 
(e) A surviving spouse or child of a veteran and: 
(i) Entitled to compensation for service-connected death 

or pension benefits for a nonservice-connected death under 
Title 38 of the USC; and 

(ii) Has a disability considered permanent under section 
221(i) of the Social Security Act. 

(f) Receives disability retirement benefits from a federal, 
state, or local government agency because of a disability 
considered permanent under section 221 (i) of the Social 
Security Act; . 

(g) Receives an annuity payment as part of the Railroad 
Retirement Act of 1974 under: 

(i) Section 2 (a)(l)(iv) and is determined eligible to 
receive Medicare by the Railroad Retirement Board; or 

(ii) Section 2 (a)(l)(v) and is determined disabled based 
on the criteria under Title XVI of the Social Security Act. 

Proposed 
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(h) Is a recipient of disability-related medical assistance 
under Title XIX of the Social Security Act. 

(20) "Documentary evidence" means written confirma-
tion of a household's circumstances. 

(21) "Documentation" means the process of recording 
the source, date, and content of verifying information. 

(22) "Elderly person" means a person sixty years of age 
or older. 

(23) "Eligible food" means: 
(a) For a homeless food stamp household, meals 

prepared and served by an authorized homeless meal 
provider; or 

(b) For a blind or a disabled resident, meals prepared 
and served by a group living arrangement facility. 

(24) "Entitlement" means the food stamp benefit a 
household received including a disqualified household 
member. 

(25) "Equity value" means fair market value less 
encumbrances. 

(26) "Expedited services" means providing food stamps 
within five calendar days to an eligible household which: 

(a) Has liquid resources of one hundred dollars or less; 
and 

(b) Has gross monthly income under one hundred fifty 
dollars; or 

(c) Has combined gross monthly income and liquid 
resources which are less than the household's current 
monthly rent or mortgage and either the: 

(i) Standard utility allowance as set forth in WAC 388-
49-505; or 

(ii) Actual utility costs, whichever is higher; or 
(d) Includes all members who are homeless individuals; 

or 
(e) Includes a destitute migrant or seasonal farmworker. 
(27) "Fair hearing" means an adjudicative proceeding in 

which the department hears and decides an appli-
cant/recipient's appeal from the department's action or 
decision. 

(28) "Fair market value" means the value at which a 
prudent person might sell the property if the person was not 
forced to sell. 

(29) "Food coupon" means food stamps and the two 
terms are interchangeable. 

(30) "Food coupon authorization (FCA) card" means the 
document issued by the local or state office to authorize the 
allotment the household is eligible to receive. 

(31) "Food stamp monthly reporting cycle" means the 
three-month reporting cycle consisting of the budget month, 
the process month, and the payment month. 

(32) "Gross income eligibility standard" means one 
hundred thirty percent of the federal poverty level for the 
forty-eight contiguous states. 

(33) "Group living arrangement" means a public or 
private nonprofit residential setting which: 

(a) Serves ((fie)) not more than sixteen blind or disabled 
residents as defined under WAC 388-49-020(19); and 

(b) Is certified by the appropriate state agency under 
section 1616(e) of the Social Security Act. 

(34) "Head of household" means: 
(a) The person designated by the household to be named 

on the case file, identification card, and FCA card; 
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(b) For employment services or the voluntary quit 
provision, the household member who is the principal wage 
earner with the greatest source of earned income in the two 
months prior to the month of violation, including members 
not required to register, provided: 

(i) The employment involves at least twenty hours per 
week; and 

(ii) The person is not living with a parent or a person 
fulfilling that role who is: 

(A) Registered for work, 
(B) Exempt from work registration because of registra-

tion in a Title IV-A or IV-C work program of the Social 
Security Act, as amended, or the receipt of unemployment 
compensation, or 

(C) Employed or self-employed and working a mini-
mum of thirty hours per week, or receiving weekly earnings 
equal to the federal minimum wage multiplied by thirty 
hours. 

(35) "Home visit" means a personal contact at the 
person's residence by a department employee. The home 
visit shall be scheduled in advance with the household. 

(36) "Homeless individual" means a person lacking a 
fixed and regular nighttime residence or a person whose 
primary nighttime residence is a: 

(a) Supervised shelter designed to provide temporary 
accommodations; 

(b) Halfway house or similar institution providing 
temporary residence for persons needing or coming out of 
institutionalization; 

(c) Temporary accommodation in the residence of 
another person; or 

(d) Place not designed for, or ordinarily used as, a 
regular sleeping accommodation for humans. 

(37) "Homeless meal provider" means a public or 
private nonprofit establishment (for example, soup kitchen, 
temporary shelter, mission, or other charitable organizations) 
feeding homeless persons, approved by the division of 
income assistance (DIA) and authorized by food and 
nutrition service (FNS). 

(38) "Household" means the basic client unit in the food 
stamp program. 

(39) "Household disaster" means when food coupons, 
food purchased with food coupons, or food coupon authori-
zation cards are destroyed by a natural disaster, such as 
flood, fire, etc. 

(40) "Identification card" means the document identify-
ing the bearer as eligible to receive and use food stamps. 

(41) "Inadvertent household error overissuance" means 
any overissuance caused by either: 

(a) Misunderstanding or unintended error by a house-
hold: 

(i) Not determined categorically eligible under WAC 
388-49-180(1 ); or · 

(ii) Determined categorically eligible under WAC 388-
49-180( 1) if a claim can be calculated based on a change in 
net food stamp income and/or household size; or 

(b) Social Security Administration action or failure to 
take action which resulted in the household's categorical 
eligibility, if a claim can be calculated based on a change in 
net food stamp income and/or household size. 

(42) "Ineligible household member" means the member 
excluded from the food stamp household because of: 
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(a) Disqualification for intentional program violation; 
(b) Failure to apply for or provide a Social Security 

number; 
(c) Failure to comply with work requirements as 

described under WAC 388-49-360; 
(d) Status as an ineligible alien; 
(e) Status as an ineligible student; or 
(f) Failure to sign the application attesting to the 

member's citizenship or alien status. 
(43) "Institution" means any place of residence (private 

or public) providing maintenance and meals for two or more 
persons. 

(44) "Institution of higher education" means any 
institution normally requiring a high school diploma or 
equivalency certificate for enrollment. This includes any 
two-year or four-year college. Also included is any course 
in a trade or vocational school that normally requires a high 
school diploma or equivalency for admittance to the course. 

(45) "Intentional program violation," after August 8, 
1983, means intentionally: 

(a) Making a false or misleading statement; 
(b) Misrepresenting, concealing, or withholding facts; or 
(c) Committing any act constituting a violation of the 

Food Stamp Act, the food stamp program regulations, or any 
state statute relating to the use, presentation, transfer, 
acquisition, receipt, or possession of food stamp coupons or 
FCAs. 

Intentional program violation which ended before 
August 8, 1983, consists of any action by a person or 
persons to knowingly, willfully, and with deceitful intent: 

(a) Make a false statement to the department, either 
orally or in writing, to obtain benefits to which the house-
hold is not entitled; 

(b) Conceal information to obtain benefits to which the 
household is not entitled; 

(c) Alter authorization cards or coupons to obtain 
benefits to which the household is not entitled; 

(d) Use coupons to buy expensive or conspicuous 
nonfood items; 

(e) Use or possess improperly obtained coupons or 
authorization cards; and 

(f) Trade or sell coupons or authorization cards. 
(46) "Intentional program violation overissuance" means 

any overissuance caused by an intentional program violation. 
(47) "Live-in attendant" means a person residing with a 

household to provide medical, housekeeping, child care, or 
other similar personal services. 

(48) "Lump sum" means money received in the form of 
a nonrecurring payment including, but not limited to: 

(a) Income tax refunds, 
(b) Rebates, 
(c) Retroactive payments, and 
(d) Insurance settlements. 
(49) "Mandatory fees" means those fees charged to all 

students within a certain curriculum. Transportation, 
supplies, and textbook expenses are not uniformly charged 
to all students and are not considered as mandatory fees. 

(50) "Migrant farmworker" means a person working in 
seasonal agricultural employment who is required to be 
absent overnight from the person's permanent residence. 

(51) "Net income eligibility standard" means the federal 
income poverty level for the forty-eight contiguous states. 
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(52) "Nonhousehold member" means a person who is 
not considered a member of the food stamp household such 
as a: 

(a) Roomer; 
(b) Live-in attendant; or 
(c) Person who does not purchase and prepare meals 

with the food stamp household except for persons described 
under WAC 388-49-190(2). 

(53) "Nonstriker" means any person: 
(a) Exempt from work registration the day before the 

strike for reasons other than their employment; 
(b) Unable to work as a result of other striking employ-

ees, e.g., truck driver not working because striking newspa-
per pressmen not printing output; 

(c) Not part of the bargaining unit on strike but not 
wanting to cross picket line due to fear of personal injury or 
death; or 

(d) Unable to work because workplace is closed to 
employees by employer in order to resist demands of 
employees, e.g., a lockout. 

(54) "Offset" means reduce restored benefits by any 
overissue (claim) owed by the household to the department. 

(55) "Overissuance" means the amount of coupons 
issued to a household in excess of the amount eligible to 
receive. 

(56) "Overpayment" means the same as "overissuance" 
and shall be the preferred term used in procedures. 

(57) "Payment month" means the third month of the 
budget cycle; the month in which the food stamp allotment 
is affected by information reported on the monthly report for 
the budget month. 

(58) "Period of intended use" means the period for 
which an FCA or food coupon is intended to be used. 

(59) "Post secondary education" means a school not 
requiring a high school diploma or equivalency for enroll-
ment. This includes trade school, vocational schools, 
business colleges, beauty schools, barber schools, etc. 

(60) "Process month" means the second month of the 
monthly reporting cycle; the month in which the monthly 
report is to be returned by the household to the local office. 

(61) "Project area" means the county or similar political 
subdivision designated by the state as the administrative unit 
for program operations. 

(62) "Prospective budgeting" means the computation of 
a household's income based on income received or anticipat-
ed income the household and department are reasonably 
certain will be received during the month of issuance. 

(63) "Prospective eligibility" means the determination of 
eligibility based on prospective budgeting rules and other 
household circumstances anticipated during the month of 
issuance. 

(64) "Quality control review" means a review of a 
statistically valid sample of cases to determine the accuracy 
of budgeting, issuance, denial, withdrawal, and termination 
actions taken by the department. 

(65) "Quality control review period" means the twelve-
month period from October 1 of each calendar year through 
September 30 of the following calendar year. 

(66) "Recent work history" means receipt of earned 
income in one of the two months prior to the payment 
month. 

Proposed 
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(67) "Recertification" means approval of continuing 
benefits based on an application submitted prior to the end 
of the current certification period. 

(68) "Resident of an institution" means a person residing 
in an institution that provides the person with the majority of 
meals as part of the institution's normal service. 

(69) "Retrospective budgeting" means the computation 
of a household's income for a payment month based on 
actual income received in the corresponding budget month 
of the monthly reporting cycle. 

(70) "Retrospective eligibility" means the determination 
of eligibility based on retrospective budgeting rules and other 
circumstances existing in the budget month. 

(71) "Roomer" means a person to whom a household 
furnishes lodging, but not meals, for compensation. 

(72) "Seasonal farmworker" means a person working in 
seasonal agricultural employment who is not required to be 
absent overnight from the person's permanent residence. 

(73) "Shelter costs" means: 
(a) Rent or mortgage payments plus taxes on a dwelling 

and property; 
(b) Insurance on the structure only, unless the costs for 

insuring the structure and its contents cannot be separated; 
(c) J\ssessments; 
(d) Utility costs such as heat and cooking fuel, cooling 

and electricity, water, garbage, and sewage disposal; 
(e) Standard basic telephone allowance; 
(f) Initial installation fees for utility services; and 
(g) Continuing charges leading to shelter ownership 

such as loan repayments for the purchase of a mobile home 
including interest on such payments. 

(74) "Shelter for battered women and children" means 
a public or private nonprofit residential facility serving 
battered women and children. 

(75) "Sibling" means a natural or an adopted brother, 
sister, half brother, half sister, or stepbrother or stepsister. 

(76) "Sponsor" means a person who executed an 
affidavit of support or similar agreement on behalf of an 
alien as a condition of the alien's admission into the United 
States as a permanent resident. 

(77) "Sponsored alien" means an alien lawfully admitted 
for permanent residence who has an affidavit of support or 
similar agreement executed by a person on behalf of the 
alien as a condition of the alien's admission into the United 
States as a permanent resident. 

(78) "Spouse" means: 
(a) Married under applicable state law; or 
(b) Living with another person and holding themselves 

out to the community as husband and wife by representing 
themselves as such to relatives, friends, neighbors, or trades 
people. 

(79) "Striker" means any person: 
(a) Involved in a strike or concerted stoppage of work 

by employees including stoppage due to expiration of a 
collective bargaining agreement; or 

(b) Involved in any concerted slowdown or other 
concerted interruption of operations by employees. 

(80) "Student" means any person: 
(a) J\t least eighteen but less than fifty years of age; 
(b) Physically and mentally fit for employment; and 
(c) Enrolled at least half time in an institution of higher 

education. 
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(81) "Systematic alien verification for entitlements 
(SA VE)" means the immigration and naturali.zation service 
(INS) program whereby the department may verify the 
validity of documents provided by aliens applying for food 
stamp benefits by obtaining information from a central data 
file. 

(82) "Temporary disability" means a nonpermanent 
physical illness or injury that incapacitates beyond the initial 
issuance month. 

(83) "Thrifty food plan" means the diet required to feed 
a family of four as determined by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The cost of the diet is the basis for all 
allotments, taking into account the household size adjust-
ments based on a scale. 

(84) "Under parental control" means living with the 
parent or any adult other than the parent. A person is not 
under parental control when that person is: 

(a) Receiving an J\FDC grant as the person's own 
payee; 

(b) Receiving, as the person's own payee, gross income 
equal to, or exceeding, the J\FDC grant payment standard as 
described under ((WAC 388 29 100 (3)(ll))) W J\C 388-250-
1400(2); or 

(c) Married. 
(85) "Vehicle" means any device for carrying or 

conveying persons and objects, including travel by land, 
water, or air. 

(86) "Vendor payment" means money payments not 
owed or payable directly to a household, but paid to a third 
party for a household expense, such as: 

(a) A payment made in money on behalf of a household 
whenever another person or organization makes a direct 
payment to either the household's creditors or a person or 
organization providing a service to the household; or 

(b) Rent or mortgage payments, made to landlords or 
mortgagees by the department of housing and urban develop-
ment or by state or local housing authorities. 

(87) "Verification" means the use of documentation or 
third-party information to establish the accuracy of state-
ments on the application. Sources of verification shall be 
documentary evidence, collateral contacts, or a home visit. 

WSR 94-13-135 
PROPOSED RULES 

BENTON FRANKLIN COUNTIES 
CLEAN AIR AUTHORITY 

[Filed June 20, 1994, 11 :SO a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Regulation 1 of the Benton Franklin 

Walla Walla Counties J\ir Pollution Control Authority. 
Purpose: Update J\rticle 4, "J\ir Operating Permits" 

which is currently inconsistent with the new state rule. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.94 RCW. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 70.94 RCW. 
Summary: The proposed regulation changes will update 

Miele 4, "J\ir Operating Permits" as there are inconsisten-
cies with the new state law on air operating permits. The 
authority will continue to implement the air operating permit 
program using the local fee structure and the state law 
(chapter 173-401 WAC). 
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Reasons Supporting Proposal: To bring the local 
regulation up-to-date and make it consistent with state law, 
chapter 70.94 RCW. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: David A. Lauer, Benton 
Franklin Counties Clean Air Authority, 650 George Wash-
ington Way, Richland, WA 99352, (509) 943-3396. 

Name of Proponent: Benton Franklin Counties Clean 
Air Authority, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Regulation 1 establishes general and specific 
requirements for the control of air pollution within Benton 
and Franklin counties. The proposed changes are to update 
Article 4, "Air Operating Permits" so the authority can 
function under the new state law, chapter 173-401 WAC, Air 
operating permits, and be consistent with the rest of the state 
in implementing this program. The proposed changes will 
provide consistency, clarification, and corrections to the 
existing Regulation 1. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
Explanation of Rule above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Kennewick Annex, Meeting Room, 
5600 West Canal Place, Kennewick, WA 99336, on August 
4, 1994, at 6:00 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: David A. Lauer, Benton 
Franklin Counties Clean Air Authority, 650 George Wash-
ington Way, Richland, WA 993529 [99352), by August 4, 
1993 [1994). 

Date of Intended Adoption: August 4, 1994. 

ARTICLE 4 

Air Operating Permits 

ADOPTED: October 7, 1993 

EFFECTIVE: November 18, 1993 

Seetiee 4.91 Ieteet ta Implemeet 

June 15, 1994 
David A. Lauer 
Control Officer 

This ertiele is a stateffieRt ef iRteRt te iffitJleffieRt the Air 
OperatiRg PeHRits tiregraffi ef WashiRgteR State ti1:1rs1:1aRt te 
RCW 70.94 as affieRded aRd all reg1:1latie11s tire!fl1:1lgated 
freffi RC'N 70.94 ftRd adetited eR er eefere the effeetive date 
ef this reg1:1latieR (Reg1:1latieR l). ImpleffieRtatieR ef this 
tJregraffi will ee eeRtiRgeRt eR deJegatieR ef at1therity fre!fl 
the U.S. ER¥if0Rffiet1tal PreteetieR AgeRey a11d the Wasffi11g 
tet1 State Detiertffiet1t ef Eeelegy. 

Seetiee 4.92 l .. pplieehility 

I. Operati11g peHRits shall fttJply te all se1:1rees where: 
A. It is req1:1ired ey the Pederal CleaR Air Aet, aRd; 
B. Per aRy set1ree that ffiay ea1:1se er ee11trie1:1te te air 

tiell1:1tiet1 iR s1:1eh q1:1aRtity as te ereate a threat te pt1elie 
health aRd welfare. This s1:1eseetieR shall t10t atJply te sffiall 
et1siResses exeept wheR eeth ef the fellewiRg limitatiet1s are 
satisfied: 
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l. That set1ree is i11 aR area exeeediRg er threateRiRg te 
exeeed federal er state air qt1ality staRdards. 

2. The At1therity preYides reaseRaele jt1stifieatieR that 
req1:1iriRg a settree te have a peFHtit is Reeessary iR erder te 
meet federal er state air qt1ality staRdards. 

Seetiae 4.93 PFegFem Delegetiae 

The delegatieR erder at1th0riziRg the BeRteR Prat1kliR 
Walla 'Nalla Cet1Rties Air PelltttieR CeRtrel At1thority te 
adHtiRister aR air operatiRg perffiit prograFH shall eeeeffie 
effeetive RiRety days after Elf.lpreval ey the URited States 
ERviret1FHeRtal Proteet\011 AgeRey. 

Seetiee 4.94 Pet'IHit ! .. pplieetien 

A WitffiR oRe h1:111dred eighty days after EPA appreval 
ef the At1therity's tJeHRitti11g tiregraFH, ftR)' s0t1ree reqt1ired 
te have a peHRit shall st1efflit te the A1:1th0rity a eeFHpliat1ee 
pJa11 ftRd a perffiit appJieatioR, sig11ed ey a reSf.lElRSi01e 
effieial, eertifyi11g the aeet1raey ef the iRfeffHatieR st1eFHitted. 
URtil tJefffiits are iss1:1ed, existiRg s01:1rees shall ee allewed te 
eperate 1:1t1der preseRtly atJplieaele staRdards at1d eeRditioRs 
preYided s1:1eh sot1rees st1effiit eetHplete aRd tiFHely peHRit 
EttJplieatieRs. 

B. ~Tew So1:1rees whieh eeffiFHeRee operatieR after EPA 
EttJpreval of the At1th0rity's tJeHRittiRg prograFH aRd whieh 
are reqt1ired te have a perffiit shall file a eotHplete peffflit 
fttJplieatieR withiR twel'le ffioRths after eotHFHet1eiRg epera 
.ffett:. 

C. URless the At1thority deteFHtiRes that aR fttJplieatioR 
is Ret eeFHplete 0NithiR si1cty da,·s ef reeeipt ef the appliea 
tioR, St1eh fttJf.l)ieatieR shall Be deeffied te Be eotHpJete. 

Seetiee 4.96 PeFmit Ceeteet 

A Eaeh air etJeffttiRg 13eFHtit shall state the erigift ef the 
speeifie legal Ell:ltherity fer eaeh req1:1iremeRt iRelttded thereiR. 
Bvery reqt1ireFHeRt iR aft e13eratiHg tierFHit shall ee eased 
1:113eH the FHest striHgeRt ef the fellevliRg req1:1ireFHeRts: 

l. The Pederal CleaH Air Aet aRd r1:1les iFHtilemeRtiRg 
that aet, iRelt1diRg 13roYisieRs ef the EttJtireYed state iFH13le 
ffieHtatieR 13laH, at1d; 

2. RC\l/ 70.94 aRd the rt1les ade13ted theret1t1der, aRd; 
3. The req1:1ireFHeRts ef aRy erder er regt1latieR ade13ted 

ey the At1therit,", aRd; 
4. Cha13ter 70.98 RCW aRd r1:1les adetited theret1Rder, 

~ 
5. ChEttJter 80.50 RCW aRd rttles adapted therettRder. 
B. The At1therity shall isst1e 13eHRits fur a fixed teHR ef 

fi·;e years. 

Seetiee 4.96 PeFmit Issueeee, Reeewel, Reapeeiegs, eed 
Kevisiaes 

A. /•, 13re130sed 13erffiit ffllfSt ee reYiewed 13rier te 
iss11aRee ey a 13refessieftal eRgit1eer er staff t1Rder the direet 
st1tiervisiet1 of a 13refessi0Ral et1giReer iR the effi13ley ef the 
BeRteR PraRl('.)ift Walla Walla Ce11Rties t\ir Pellt1tieR CoRtrel 
A11thority er the De13artffieHt ef Eeelegy. 

B. The At1therity shall take fiHal aetieR eR eaeh 13effflit 
8fltilieatiet1 wid1iR eighteet1 FHot1ths ef reeeiviRg a eetHtilete 
fttJplieatieR elCee13t d1:1riHg a trat1sitieR peried (Rot to exeeed 
three years) that 'Nill eegit1 the effeeti't·e date ef the 13effflit 
13r0graFH. D11riRg the traftsitiet1 13eried the At1therity shall 
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take fiRal aetieR 0R at least 0Re thiFEI ef all 0f3eFatiRg J3effilit 
tlflfllieatieRS 6RRl:ISlly. 

c. A S01:1Fee shall Sl:leFRit SR 6flf3lieatieR feF veFFRit 
FeRewal Re lateF thaR six FReRths f3A0F te the eicviFatieR Elate 
ef the veffilit. 

D. A veFFRit FR6)' ee FReElifieEI 0f SFReREleEI El1:1FiRg its 
teFFR at the FeEJl:leSt ef the fleFFRittee, 0f feF 6RY Fe6S0R 
alleweEI ey the PeEleFal CleaR AiF Aet. 

Seetiee 4.07 Puhlie levelvemeet 
All flF0f30SeEI J3effilits shall ee s1:1lljeet te v1:1elie Retiee 

aREI eeFRFReRt. The A1:1th0Fity shall FeSf30REI te eeFRFReRts 
FeeeiveEI fFeFR iRteFesteEI flSFties flFieF te the tiFRe that the 
flF0f30SeEI J3effilit is s1:1eHtitteEI te the E:PA feF Feview fll:IFSl:laRt 
te SeetieR 505(a) ef the PeElernl CleaR AiF Aet. IR the eveRt 
that the E:PA eejeets te 6 flF0f30SeEI fleFFRit fll:IFSl:laRt te 
SeetieR 505(a) ef the PeEleFal CleaR AiF Aet, the A1:1th0Fity 
shall R0t iSSl:le the J3effilit, l:IRleSS the J3effilittee eeRSeRtS te 
the ehaRges FeEJ1:1ireEI ey the E:PA. 

Seetiee 4.08 Fee Assessmeet 
All eligiele S91:1Fees l:IREleF this ehavteF shall ee s1:1lljeet 

te the iRteFiFR aREI s1:1eseEJ1:1eRt aRR1:1al fees EleseFieeEI iR 
Artiele 10, SeetieR 10.08 ef this Reg1:1lati0R. 

Section 4.01 Fee Assessment 
All eligible sources under WAC 173-401 shall be 

subject to the interim and subsequent annual fees described 
in Article 10, Section 10.08 of this Regulation. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WSR 94-13-182 
PROPOSED RULES 
COUNTY ROAD 

ADMINISTRATION BOARD 
[Order 94-G-Filed June 21, 1994, 1:42 p.m.] 

Original Noti_ce. 
Title of Rule: Repealing chapter 136-160 WAC, 

Allocation of RAT A funds to approved RAP projects; and 
new chapter 136-161 WAC, Project submittal, selection and 
initial allocation of RA TA funds to projects. 

Purpose: Chapter 136-160 WAC is being repealed due 
to extensive revisions. The creation of chapter 136-161 
WAC adds provisions for preliminary prospectuses, CRAB 
field reviews, evaluation of final prospectuses, preliminary 
regional priority arrays, full funding of prior biennium 
partially funded projects, and initiating advance project 
programming. 

Other Identifying Information: This is a repeal of an 
existing rule and creation of a new one. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 36.79.060. 
Summary: The new rule creation will include all 

pertinent material from the repealed chapter 136-160 WAC 
and adds additional materials to more clearly describe the 
selection and allocation process. The project program period 
is changed from the following biennium to two years past 
the following biennium. 

Proposed [ 64] 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Current text does not 
adequately describe the submittal and selection process. 
Adding provisions for fully funding earlier, partially funded 
projects and changing to a second biennium advance project 
selection will reduce trust fund balance. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Reid Wheeler, Olympia, Washington, (206) 753-5989; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Vern Wagar, Olympia, 
Washington, (206) 753-5989. 

Name of Proponent: County Road Administration 
Board, 2404 Chandler Court S.W. #240, Olympia, WA 
98502, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The repealing of chapter 136-160 WAC and the 
creation of chapter 136-161 WAC more clearly describes the 
project selection and fund allocation process and adds 
provisions for fully funding partially funded projects and for 
the advance project selection process two years beyond the 
current project selection process. This will allow projects to 
be selected an additional two years in advance so that 
counties will have an earlier commitment to funds. Fully 
funding partially funded projects will result in more viable 
projects. Net result will be a reduction in the RATA fund 
balance. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Chapter 136-160 WAC does not clearly or completely 
describe the project selection and fund allocation process nor 
does it include provisions for fully funding partially funded 
projects or for the advance programming of new projects. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

A small business economic impact statement has not 
been prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW because there is no 
cost of compliance, no reporting requirements, and no 
applicable performance or design standards as the proposed 
rule does not involve any small businesses. 

Hearing Location: Red Lion, 1507 North First Street, 
Yakima, WA, on July 29, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Vern Wagar, Director, 
by July 28, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 29, 1994. 
June 21, 1994 

Vern E. Wagar 
Executive Director 

PROJECT SUBMITTAL, SELECTION AND INITIAL 
ALLOCATION OF RATA FUNDS TO PROJECTS 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-161-010 Purpose. RCW 36.79.050, 
36.79.090, 36.79.140, and 36.79.150 provide for the submit-
tal of, selection of, and RAT A allocations to, eligible 
projects within each of the regions by the CRABoard. This 
chapter describes the manner in which counties may request 
RAT A funds for specific rural arterial projects and the 
manner in which the CRABoard will select projects and 
allocate RAT A funds to such projects. 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-161-020 RAP program cycle - General. 
The RAP biennial program cycle consists of the following 
basic steps: 

(1) Each county prepares and submits a preliminary 
prospectus to CRAB; 

(2) CRAB staff conducts a field review of each prelimi-
nary prospectus and provides to each submitting county an 
evaluation and scoring of all priority elements which are 
based on a visual examination, using that region's priority 
rating process; 

(3) Each county prepares and submits a final prospectus 
to CRAB; 

(4) For each final prospectus submitted, CRAB staff 
computes the total priority rating score and assembles all 
projects into rank-ordered arrays by region; and 

(5) The CRABoard reviews the rank-ordered arrays in 
each region and, based upon the RAT A funds projected to 
be available for the next project program period (see WAC 
136-161-070), selects and approves specific projects for 
RATA funding. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-161-030 RAP program cycle - Preliminary 
prospectus. By March 1 of each even-numbered year, each 
eligible county shall, for each project for which it seeks 
RAT A funds estimated to be available in the next project 
program period, submit a preliminary prospectus to CRAB. 
The format and content of the preliminary prospectus shall 
be prescribed by CRAB. Each preliminary prospectus shall 
be signed by the County Engineer. The number of prelimi-
nary prospectuses submitted and the total amount of RAT A 
funds requested by each eligible county shall be sufficient to 
assure that, based upon such prospectuses, each county will 
be able to compete up to its county limit within its region. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-161-040 RAP program cycle - CRAB field 
review. After all preliminary prospectuses are received, 
CRAB will schedule and conduct an on-site field review of 
each project. During the field re.view, conducted jointly with 
the county engineer or his/her designee (unless waived by 
the county engineer), the assigned CRAB staff person will 
review the overall project scope with the county representa-
tive and, using that region's priority rating process, deter-
mine the rating score of all priority elements which are 
based on a visual examination. To ensure both uniformity 
and professional judgement in the visual ratings, the assigned 
CRAB staff person shall be a licensed professional civil 
engineer in the state of Washington, and the same person 
shall review and rate all projects within a region. All field 
reviews will be completed, and the visual rating scores 
returned to each submitting county, by July 1 of each even-
numbered year. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-161-050 RAP program cycle - Final 
prospectus. By September 1 of each even-numbered year, 
each eligible county shall submit a final prospectus for each 
project for which it seeks RAT A funds. Each final prospec~ 
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tus shall be submitted on forms provided by CRAB and shall 
include a vicinity map, a typical cross section (existing and 
proposed), and, if a design deviation is required, an evalua-
tion and determination by the county engineer. If a project 
is for the improvement of a road which continues into an 
adjacent county and the project terminus is within 1000 feet 
of the county line, the prospectus shall include a statement 
signed by the county engineer of the adjacent county 
certifying that the adjacent county will cooperate with the 
applicant county to the extent necessary to achieve a 
mutually acceptable design. All final prospectuses shall 
indicate that the construction of the project shall begin not 
later than six years from the date of project approval by the 
CRABoard. All final prospectuses shall come from the pool 
of preliminary prospectuses submitted and field reviewed as 
specified in WAC 136-161-030 and 136-161-040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-161-060 RAP program cycle - Total 
project rating and priority array. CRAB staff will review 
all final prospectuses and ensure that: 

( 1) All necessary information is included; 
(2) The project is from the pool of preliminary prospec-

tuses; 
(3) The project is eligible for RATA funding; 
(4) The project is on the current, adopted six-year 

program; 
(5) The project schedule indicates that the construction 

of the project will begin not later that six years from the date 
of project approval by the CRABoard; and 

(6) The total project priority rating is mathematically 
correct and the visual rating scores determined during the 
CRAB field review are included. 

After CRAB staff review, all accepted final prospectuses 
within each region will be placed in a declining total project 
rating array in accordance with procedures specified in 136-
130 WAC. After review by the CRABoard at its next 
regular meeting, the priority array for each region will be 
provided to each county in the region. These arrays will be 
preliminary only and will be provided to the counties to 
assist them in their internal budgeting and programming. No 
notations as to whether a particular project will or will not 
be funded will be included. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-161-070 RAP program cycle - Selection 
and approval of projects for RATA funding. (1) At its 
last regular meeting before the beginning of each biennium, 
the CRABboard will select projects and allocate anticipated 
RAT A funds to projects in each region. The preliminary 
priority arrays as developed in WAC 136-161-060 will be 
updated to exclude any county which is ineligible under 136-
150 WAC, and projects will be selected from these arrays. 
Selections will be made in each region in declining priority 
rank order, provided that (a) no county shall be allocated 
RAT A funds in excess of its regional county limit as 
specified in WAC 136-161-080, and (b) any projects which 

Proposed 
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were partially funded in the prior biennium shall, unless 
otherwise requested by the county, be fully funded before 
new projects are selected. Ties in total rating points will be 
broken by the CRABoard in favor of the county having the 
lesser total amount of previously allocated RATA funds. 

(2) The statewide net amount of RAT A funds available 
for allocation to projects in the project program period will 
be based on the most recent state fuel tax revenue forecast 
prepared quarterly by the department of transportation, less 
estimated administrative costs, and less any amounts set 
aside for emergent projects as described in WAC 136-161-
100. The total amount of RAT A funds available for 
allocation to projects in a region (i.e., "forecasted regional 
apportionment amount") will be based on the regional 
apportionment percentages of the statewide net amount as 
determined in 136-110 WAC. 

(3) For the biennium beginning July 1, 1995 the project 
program period will be the next four state fiscal years (1996, 
1997, 1998 and 1999, beginning July 1, 1995 and ending 
June 30, 1999). For the biennium beginning July 1, 1997, 
the project program period will begin July 1, 1999 and end 
June 30, 2001. For each biennium thereafter, the project 
program period will be two years in length, beginning and 
ending two years later than the preceding project program 
period. 

(4) The RATA amounts allocated to projects in the first 
year of the biennium are limited to 90% of the net amount 
estimated to be available to each region for the project 
program period, with the remaining 10% allocated at such 
time as deemed appropriate by the CRABoard. 

(5) Acceptance of the RATA allocation for a project by 
the full execution of a CRAB/County contract as described 
in 136-170 WAC constitutes agreement to complete the 
project in compliance with the scope, design and project 
limits in the final prospectus. All material changes to the 
scope, design or project limits must be approved by the 
CRABoard prior to the commencement of construction. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-161-080 Limitations on allocations of 
RAT A funds to counties. For any project program period, 
no county shall receive a RATA fund allocation greater than 
the following maximum project RAT A contribution, or 
percentage of the forecasted regional apportionment amount: 

( 1) PSR: Maximum project RAT A contribution is 
$500,000; no limit on percentage of the forecasted regional 
apportionment amount; 

(2) NWR: Maximum project RA TA contribution is 
$500,000; 25% limit on percentage of the forecasted regional 
apportionment amount; 

(3) NER: No maximum project RATA contribution; 
12.5%; 

( 4) SWR: No maximum project RAT A contribution; 
15%; 

(5) SER: No maximum project RATA contribution; 
percentage varies by county as follows: 

Asotin County 10% 
Benton County 14% 
Columbia County 11 % 
Franklin County 13% 
Garfield County 10% 
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Kittitas County 13% 
Klickitat County 14% 
Walla Walla County 14% 
Yakima County 20% 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-161-090 Limitations on use of RAT A 
funds. RAT A funds requested and allocated to a project are 
limited to 80% in the PSR and NWR, and 90% in the SWR, 
NER and SER, of the total eligible project development 
costs, which include preliminary engineering and construc-
tion costs in all regions, and right of way costs in the PSR, 
NWR, NER and SER. Even though additional and eligible 
project development costs may be incurred by a county for 
a specific project, the maximum amount of RAT A funds for 
that project is limited to the amount allocated and shown in 
the CRAB/County contract (see 136-170 WAC), unless the 
allocation is increased pursuant to 136-165 WAC. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-161-100 Use of RATA funds for emergent 
projects. If unallocated regional RAT A funds are available, 
the CRABoard may, as provided in RCW 36.79.140, approve 
emergent RAP projects and allocate RAT A funds for such 
projects beyond any county limit as defined in WAC 136-
161-080. Such approval shall require a clear and conclusive 
showing by the submitting county that the proposed project 
is of an emergent nature and that its need was unable to be 
anticipated at the time the current six year program of the 
county was developed. 

WSR 94-13-183 
PROPOSED RULES 
COUNTY ROAD 

ADMINISTRATION BOARD 
[Order 94-1-Filed June 21, 1994, 1:43 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: New chapter 136-167 WAC, Withdraw-

als, early termination, and lapsing of approved projects. 
Purpose: Provides guidance and procedures for RAT A 

funded project withdrawals, early termination and lapsing of 
RATA fund authorization. 

Other Identifying Information: This is a new rule. · 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 36.79.060. 
Summary: This new rule describes the process, proce-

dures and effects of a county's request to withdraw or 
terminate an approved RAP project. Provisions are also 
included for lapsing of RAT A authorization when timely 
progress of a project is not made by a county. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: This rule specifies the 
administrative procedures for processing county requests for 
withdrawals and early terminations of approved RAP 
projects. By inclusion of lapsing provisions, counties will be 
encouraged to proceed with projects in a timely manner or 
lose RAT A funds. Present procedures do not include lapsing 
of RATA authorization. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Reid Wheeler, Olympia, Washington, (206) 753-5989; 
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Implementation and Enforcement: Vern Wagar, Olympia, 
Washington, (206) 753-5989. 

Name of Proponent: County Road Administration 
Board, 2404 Chandler Court S.W. #240, Olympia, WA 
98502, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: This new rule specifies the procedures and resultant 
acti~ns regarding county requests to withdraw or early 
termmate approved RAP projects. Prior to this rule, these 
issues were dealt with by CRAB on an ad hoc basis; the 
proposed new rule will standardize the processes. The new 
rule also adds provisions and resultant actions regarding 
counties making timely progress to construct approved RAP 
~roj~cts; failure to make timely progress, unless an exemp-
tion 1s granted by CRAB, will result in loss of RATA funds 
for a project. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
A small business economic impact statement has not 

been prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW because there is no 
cost of compliance, no reporting requirements, and no 
applicable performance or design standards as the proposed 
rule does not involve any small businesses. 

Hearing Location: Red Lion, 1507 North First Street 
Yakima, WA, on July 29, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. ' 

Submit Written Comments to: Vern Wagar, Director, 
by July 28, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 29, 1994. 
June 21, 1994 

Vern E. Wagar 
Executive Director 

WITHDRAWALS, EARLY TERMINATION, AND 
LAPSING OF APPROVED PROJECTS 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-167-010 Purpose. RCW 36.79.060 provides 
for the CRABoard to adopt rules relating to the allocation of 
funds in the rural arterial trust account. This chapter 
describes the manner in which the CRABoard will adminis-
ter project withdrawals, early termination, and lapsing of 
approved projects. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-167-020 Withdrawal of approved project 
before RAT A reimbursement. At any time after the 
submittal of a final prospectus and prior to the time the first 
RAT A reimbursement has been sent to the county, a county 
may withdraw a RATA funded project. Withdrawal may 
occur either before or after the CRABoard has allocated 
RAT A funds to the project. The statement of withdrawal 
must be in writing and signed by the chairman of the board 
of. county co~missioners or the county executive, as appro-
pnate. The withdrawal shall be effective upon receipt by the 
CRABoard. If RAT A funds have been allocated to the 
project and a CRAB/County contract has been executed, the 
contract will be voided and, at the next regular CRABoard 
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meeting, the RAT A funds will be allocated to other projects 
within the region. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-167-030 Termination of approved project 
after RAT A reimbursement. (1) If a county terminates an 
uncompleted RAT A funded project for which RAT A 
reimbursement has been made and is prepared to repay the 
RATA for all RATA funds received, the county shall, by 
means of a letter signed by the chairman of the board of 
~ounty commissioners or the county executive as appropriate, 
mform the CRABoard of its termination of the project. The 
letter shall state the reasons for termination and commit to 
repaying all RAT A funds received for the project. Upon 
acknowledgement of such termination by the CRABoard, the 
county shall repay the CRABoard for all RAT A funds paid 
to the county on that project within 60 days of such 
CRABoard acknowledgement. Upon receipt of the RATA 
repayment, the CRABoard will void the CRAB/County 
contract and, at the next regular CRABoard meeting, allocate 
the RAT A funds to other projects within the region. 

(2) If a county terminates an uncompleted RATA 
funded project for which RAT A reimbursement has been 
made and does not want to be required to repay the 
C:RABoard for all_ RATA funds received, a letter of request 
signed by the chairman of the board of county commission-
ers or the county executive as appropriate must be sent to 
the CRABoard. The request must include (a) an explanation 
of the reasons that the project will not proceed to comple-
tion, (b) a statement of the amount of RAT A funds which 
the county does not want to repay, and (c) an explanation of 
why the county believes full repayment should not be made. 
If the CRABoard grants the request, the county shall repay 
all RAT A funds not exempted from repayment by the 
CRABoard, the CRAB/County contract will be amended, and 
the remaining RATA funds will be allocated to other 
projects within the region. If the CRABoard denies the 
request, full repayment shall be made as provided in subsec-
tion (1). 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-167-040 Lapsing of RATA allocation for 
approved projects. To encourage timely development and 
construction of approved projects, all projects for which 
RATA funds have been allocated must meet certain project 
development milestones. Failure to meet the milestones will 
result in CRABoard action to withdraw RATA funds from 
the project. This provision will only apply to those projects 
for which RATA funds have been allocated after July 1 
1995. . , 

F~r the purp?ses of this section, a project will be subject 
to l?psmg and withdrawal of its RATA allocation if (a) the 
p~OJ~Ct has not begun the preliminary engineering phase 
w1thm four years of project approval by the CRABoard, or 
(b) the project has not begun construction within six years of 
the date of project approval by the CRABoard. A project 
s.hall be considered in preliminary engineering if authoriza-
tion to expend funds for preliminary engineering has been 
granted by the county legislative authority as provided for in 
RCW 36.75.050. A project shall be considered in construc-
tion if (a) the construction contract for the work has been 

Proposed 
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advertised for bids as provided for in RCW 36.77.020, (b) a 
contract has been awarded under the provisions of the small 
works roster contract award process, or (c) if done by day 
labor, the work has commenced. 

If an approved project does not meet a required project 
development milestone, the CRABoard will, at its next 
regular meeting, withdraw RATA funds from the project. At 
any time up to 10 days before such meeting, the county may, 
in writing, request an extension of the lapse date. The 
CRABoard may grant such an extension if it finds that the 
delay in project development was for reasons that were both 
unanticipated and beyond the control of the county. 

WSR 94-13-184 
PROPOSED RULES 
COUNTY ROAD 

ADMINISTRATION BOARD 
[Order 94-H-Filed June 21, 1994, 1:44 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: New chapter 136-165 WAC, Increased 

allocations of RA TA funds to projects. 
Purpose: Provides guidance and procedures for increas-

ing RATA funding to projects approved after July 1, 1995. 
Other Identifying Information: This is a new rule. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 36.79.060. 
Summary: This new rule will permit counties to receive 

additional RAT A funding for projects based upon specific 
criteria and with an offsetting eligibility reduction in the next 
biennium. When increases are approved, the CRAB/county 
contract must be amended. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Unanticipated circum-
stances during development of a project can cause significant 
increases in the total project cost. This rule provides the 
procedures and guidance necessary to request and receive 
such increases when conditions warrant. The ability to 
amend the project RATA funds will avoid counties being 
restricted to insufficient funding under certain conditions. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Reid Wheeler, Olympia, Washington, (206) 753-5989; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Vern Wagar, Olympia, 
Washington, (206) 753-5989. 

Name of Proponent: County Road Administration 
Board, 2404 Chandler Court S.W. #240, Olympia, WA 
98502, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: This new rule will allow increases in RAT A 
funding under certain circumstances. The rule provides 
specific guidance as to how increases are requested, what 
supportive information is necessary, and how CRAB will 
evaluate and act on the requests. Current procedures do not 
provide for increases in RATA over the amount approved 
from the original prospectus at the time the project is first 
authorized. This rule will reflect financial consideration of 
unanticipated, changed conditions. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
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A small business economic impact statement has not 
been prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW because there is no 
cost of compliance, no reporting requirements, and no 
applicable performance or design standards as the proposed 
rule does not involve any small businesses. 

Hearing Location: Red Lion, 1507 North First Street, 
Yakima, WA, on July 29, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Vern Wagar, Director, 
by July 28, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 29, 1994. 
June 21, 1994 

Vern E. Wagar 
Executive Director 

INCREASED ALLOCATIONS 
OF RATA FUNDS TO PROJECTS 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-165-010 Purpose and effective date. RCW 
36.79.150 provides for increasing the amount of RATA 
funds allocated to a project. This chapter describes the 
manner in which counties may request an increase in the 
amount of RATA funds allocated to a project and the 
manner in which the CRABoard will respond to such 
requests. This chapter will apply only to projects for which 
RATA funds have been allocated after July 1, 1995. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-165-020 Requirements for consideration 
of RATA fund increases. (1) When a county submits its 
final prospectus as described in WAC 136-161-050, CRAB 
presumes that the amount of RAT A funds requested, plus 
any non-RATA funds that may be designated for the project, 
are sufficient to fully, and in a timely manner, complete the 
project as described. 

(2) In extraordinary circumstances, a county may 
request a:n increase in the amount of RAT A funds allocated 
to a project. A county may request an increase in a project's 
RAT A allocation only twice in the course of a project's 
development: At the completion of preliminary engineering, 
and prior to commencing construction. All cost increases 
during the course of construction shall be the responsibility 
of the county. Requests for increases in excess of 50% of 
the original RAT A allocation will not be considered or 
granted; the county must secure other funds, withdraw or 
request the termination of the project, or request a change in 
scope and/or project limits. 

(3) A request by a county for an increase in RAT A 
funds allocated to a project shall demonstrate that: 

(a) The county at the time of preparing its final project 
prospectus considered the factors listed in subsection (4) 
below; 

(b) The request for an increased allocation is based on 
extraordinary and unforeseeable circumstances of the type 
listed in subsection (5) below; 

(c) It is not feasible to reduce the scope and/or project 
limits so the project can be substantially constructed within 
the initial RATA allocation; and 

(d) The request is not to pay for an expansion of the 
originally approved project. 
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( 4) At the time of preparation and submittal of the final 
project prospectus, a county is expected to consider all 
information which may affect the cost of the project. In 
cases where the information is incomplete or poorly defined, 
the county is to exercise good professional judgement and/or 
seek outside professional assistance and advice in order to 
prepare a reasonable RATA fund request. The information 
which a county is expected to consider includes, but is not 
limited to, the following: 

(a) The availability at the needed time of matching 
funds and other supplementary funds; 

(b) All technical data reasonably available such as 
topographic maps, reconnaissance reports, surface and 
subsurface geotechnical data, hydraulic and hydrological 
data, sources of materials, applicable design standards, and 
any earlier preliminary engineering; 

(c) Required permits, including pre-project scoping 
consultations with the permitting agencies and an estimate of 
the costs of complying with permit requirements; 

(d) Required right of way or other easements, and the 
time and cost of acquisition; 

( e) Availability of qualified contractors to perform the 
work; 

(f) Ownership, type, amount, and time requirements of 
any required utility relocation; 

(g) Historical and projected labor, equipment and 
material costs; and 

(h) The project development timetable leading to 
completed construction and the interrelation of this project 
to all other work activities under the control of the county 
engineer. 

(5) The CRABoard will increase RATA funds allocated 
to a project only if it finds that the request for an increased 
allocation is based on extraordinary and unforeseeable 
circumstances, including but not limited to the following: 

(a) The county relied on existing technical data which 
were later found to be in error, and which will necessitate a 
significant design change prior to proceeding with construc-
tion; 

(b) Project permit requirements were substantially 
changed, or new permits were required; 

(c) Supplementary funds, such as impact fees, developer 
contributions, grants, etc., which were forecasted to be 
available for the project, were withdrawn or otherwise 
became unavailable; 

(d) Design or other standards applicable to the project 
were changed; and/or 

(e) The start of construction will be significantly 
delayed or additional construction requirements will be 
added as a direct result of legal action; provided however, 
that the failure of a county to exercise its statutory powers, 
such as condemnation, will not be grounds for increasing 
RATA funds. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-165-030 CRABoard evaluation, consider-
ation and action. (1) In deciding whether to grant a request 
for a RATA allocation increase submitted under the provi-
sions of WAC 136-165-020, the CRABoard will consider the 
following factors: 
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(a) Whether the county, at the time of preparing its final 
project prospectus, considered the factors listed in WAC 
136-165-020(4); 

(b) Whether the county's request for an increased 
allocation is based on extraordinary and unforeseeable 
circumstances of the type listed in WAC 136-165-020(5); 

( c) Whether it is feasible to reduce the scope and/or 
project limits so the project can be substantially constructed 
within the initial RAT A allocation; 

(d) Whether the request is to pay for an expansion of 
the project; and 

(e) Whether the increased allocation will have an 
adverse effect on other approved or requested RAT A funded 
projects. 

(2) Where the requested increase is less than or equal to 
25% of the original RAT A allocation, and $100,000, the 
request may be acted upon by the Executive Director; all 
approvals or denials will be appropriately documented and 
described to the CRABoard at its next quarterly meeting. 
Where the requested increase is more than 25% of the 
original RATA allocation, or $100,000, the request will be 
acted upon by the CRABoard. 

(3) If the CRABoard finds that an increase in RAT A 
funds for a previously approved project is justified, some or 
all of the requested increase may be allocated. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-165-040 Effect of receiving RATA in-
crease. A county's increased RATA funds for a project 
program period shall correspondingly reduce the amount of 
any RAT A funds for which it is eligible to compete in the 
next project program period; provided that the CRABoard 
may grant a county's request to decrease such a reduction by 
the total amount of increased but unexpended RAT A funds. 

All reductions and reduction adjustments as described 
shall be effective in the project program period following the 
period in which the increase in the RAT A funds is approved. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-165-050 Amendment of CRAB/county 
contract. All changes in approved RAT A allocations and 
other CRABoard actions taken under the provisions of this 
chapter shall be reflected by amending the CRAB/County 
contract. Failure of a county to execute an amended 
CRAB/County contract within 45 days of receipt shall 
nullify all allocation increases and other CRABoard actions. 

WSR 94-13-185 
PROPOSED RULES 
COUNTY ROAD 

ADMINISTRATION BOARD 
[Order 94-J-Filed June 21, ·1994, 1:45 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 136-170 WAC, Execution of a 

CRAB/county contract for a RAP project. 
Purpose: Amends existing rule to add provisions to all 

CRAB/county contracts for projects after July 1, 1995, 
related to payments, amendments, reimbursements and status 

Proposed 
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reporting and housekeeping revisions for contracts before 
July 1, 1995. Adds a new section regarding combining of 
projects into one contract. 

Other Identifying Information: This is an amendment 
to an existing rule. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 36.79.060. 
Summary: Amendments will make all CRAB/county 

contracts after July 1, 1995, include provisions related to 
new chapters 136-165 and 136-167 WAC. Addition of 
section for combining adjacent projects will simplify 
recordkeeping for applicable projects. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: This amendment will 
insure clarity in the CRAB/county contract as to the various 
terms and conditions. Enaetment of chapters 136-165 and 
136-167 WAC for all projects approved after July 1, 1995, 
creates additional contract provisions. Procedures for 
combining of adjacent projects into a single contract are also 
specified. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Reid Wheeler, Olympia, Washington, (206) 753-5989; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Vern Wagar, Olympia, 
Washington, (206) 735-5989. 

Name of Proponent: County Road Administration 
Board, 2404 Chandler Court S.W. #240, Olympia, WA 
98502, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The amendment modifies all CRAB/county con-
tracts for projects approved after July 1, 1995, to include 
appropriate provisions elsewhere adopted. For all new 
contracts, adds provisions related to insufficient RAT A funds 
being available. The contract amendments and additions will 
provide clarity as to mutual responsibilities of the county and 
CRAB. The new section regarding combining of RAP 
projects codifies the current ad hoc procedures and provides 
specific guidance to all counties. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The 
amendment adds minor housekeeping provisions to all new 
contracts; for new contracts for projects approved after July 
1, 1995, adds new provisions related to RATA reimburse-
ments, contract amendments, and periodic project develop-
ment progress reports. Adds specific provisions for combin-
ing of adjacent RAP projects into a single contract. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

A small business economic impact statement has not 
been prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW because there is no 
cost of compliance, no reporting requirements, and no 
applicable performance or design standards as the proposed 
rule does not involve any small businesses. 

Hearing Location: Red Lion, 1507 North First Street, 
Yakima, WA, on July 29, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Vern Wagar, Director, 
by July 28, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 29, 1994. 
June 21, 1994 

Vern E. Wagar 
Executive Director 

EXECUTION OF A CRAB/COUNTY CONTRACT 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 56, filed 
7/30/84) 

WAC 136-170-010 Purpose. RCW 36.79.050 and 
36.79.060 ((SeetieR 5, eaarteF 49, Lavis ef 1983, 1st en. 
~)) provide((s tkat tke)) for CRABoard ((s-ltttt+)) 
administ((eF))ration of the rural arterial program (RAP). 
This chapter describes the individual project contract 
between the CRABoard and a county (CRAB/county 
contract) to be used to administer each approved RAP 
project. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 56, filed 
7/30/84) 

WAC 136-170-030 Terms of CRAB/county contract 
(1) For projects for which RAT A funds are allocated before 
July 1, 1995, ((+))!he CRAB/county contract shall include, 
but not be limited to, the following provisions: 

ill ((fl-1)) The ((Stteh)) contract shall be valid and 
binding (and the county shall be entitled to receive RATA 
funds) only if such contract is signed and returned to the 
CRABoard within forty-five days of its mailing to the 
CRABoard. 

ill((~)) The county certifies that it is in compliance 
with the provisions of chapter 136-150 WAC. 

1£1 ((f31)) The project will be constructed in accordance 
with ((fat)) the scope, design and project limits as described 
in the final prospectus and in accordance with ((iRfeffflatieR 
fttFRiskecl te tke CRABearcl, aRcl (e))) the plans and specifi-
cations approved ((rrerarea)) by the county engineer. 

· fill. ((f41)) The county will notify the CRABoard when 
a construction contract has been awarded and/or when 
construction has commenced ((started)), and when the 
project has been completed. 

ill ((f5t)) The CRABoard will reimburse counties on 
the basis of monthly progress payment vouchers received 
and approved on individual projects in the order in which 
they are received in the CRAB office, ((-atttl)) subject to the 
availability of RAT A funds apportioned to the regioni 
provided however, that if insufficient RATA funds are 
available or the legislature fails to appropriate sufficient 
RAT A funds, payment of vouchers may be delayed or 
denied. 
--.ID ((f67)) The county will reimburse the RATA in the 
event a project postaudit reveals improper expenditure of 
RATA funds. 

(2) For projects for which RATA funds are allocated on 
or after July 1, 1995, the CRAB/County contract shall 
include, but not be limited to, the following provisions: 

(a) The contract shall be valid and binding, and the 
county shall be entitled to receive RATA funding in accor-
dance with the vouchering/payment process as described in 
WAC 136-180, only if the contract is properly signed and 
returned to the CRABoard within 45 calendar days of its 
mailing by the CRABoard. 

(b) The county certifies that it is in compliance with the 
provisions of 136-150 WAC. 
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( c) The project will be constructed in accordance with 
the scope, design and project limits as described in the final 
prospectus and in accordance with the plans and specifica-
tions approved by the county engineer. 

(d) The county will notify the CRABoard when a 
construction contract has been awarded and/or when con-
struction has commenced, and when the project has been 
completed. 

(e) The CRABoard will reimburse counties on the basis 
of monthly progress payment vouchers received and ap-
proved on individual projects in the order in which they are 
received in the CRAB office, subject to the availability of 
RAT A funds apportioned to the region; provided however, 
that if insufficient RAT A funds are available or the legisla-
ture fails to appropriate sufficient RAT A funds, payment of 
vouchers may be delayed or denied. 

(Q The county will reimburse the RATA in the event a 
project postaudit reveals improper expenditures of RAT A 
funds. 
~) The county may be required to reimburse the RAT A 
in the event of early termination in accordance with the 
provisions of 136-167 WAC. 

(h) The county agrees to amend the contract in cases 
where: (a) additional RATA funds have been requested and 
approved under 136-165 WAC; (b) other relief from the 
original scope, design or project limits has been approved by 
the CRABoard under 136-165 WAC; or (c) a project has 
been terminated without full RAT A reimbursement under 
WAC 136-167-030(2). 

(i) The county agrees to provide periodic project 
development progress reports as requested by the 
CRABoard. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 136-170-040 Combining of CRAB/county 
contracts. In those cases where a county desires to combine 
two or more adjacent RA TA funded projects into a single 
construction contract, the county, prior to advertising for the 
construction contract, or prior to commencing construction 
should any of the projects be prosecuted by day labor, may 
request the CRABoard to combine the projects into a single 
project, regardless of the applicable maximum project RAT A 
contribution. Upon receipt of a letter of request to combine, 
a revised CRAB/County contract will be prepared and serit 
to the county for its execution and return in the same manner 
as for the original contracts. Projects shall be considered 
adjacent if they have a common terminus. 

WSR 94-13-192 
PROPOSED RULES 

SPOKANE COUNTY AIR 
POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY 

[Filed June 21, 1994, 1:56 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
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Title of Rule: Regulation I, Article VIII, Solid Fuel 
Burning Device Standards. 

Purpose: To amend the regulation to incorporate 
Federal Clean Air Act requirements for contingency mea-
sures. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 70.94.141, 
70.94.477(2). 

Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 70.94 RCW and 
42 use 1502. 

Summary: Amends the regulation to incorporate a ban 
on uncertified solid fuel burning devices in the Spokane 
smoke control zone in the event of future violations of 
federal air quality standards. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The Federal Clean Air 
Act requires such contingency measures. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Eric Skelton, Spokane, (509) 456-4727; Implementation and 
Enforcement: Mabel Caine, Spokane, (509) 456-4727. 

Name of Proponent: Spokane County Air Pollution 
Control Authority, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, 42 USC 7502. 
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 

Effects: The regulation controls the sale and use of solid 
fuel burning devices (woodstoves, etc.) as a means of 
protecting ambient air quality. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The 
proposal commences the ban on the use of uncertified solid 
fuel burning devices when the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency makes a finding that Spokane has failed 
to attain federal air quality standards or has failed to make 
reasonable further progress towards attainment. 

Has a Small Business Economic Impact Statement Been 
Prepared Under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. The regulation 
impacts individuals, not businesses. The Spokane County 
Air Pollution Control Authority, as a municipal corporation, 
is not required to prepare small business economic impact 
statements. 

Hearing Location: Hearing Room, Spokane County 
Public Works Building, 1026 West Broadway, Spokane, 
WA, on August 4, 1994, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Eric Skelton, Spokane 
County Air Pollution Control Authority, 1101 West College, 
Suite 403, Spokane, WA 99201, FAX (509) 459-6828, by 
August 1, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: August 4, 1994. 

REGULATION I 

ARTICLE VIII 

June 15, 1994 
Eric Skelton 

Director 

SOLID FUEL BURNING DEVICE STANDARDS 

ADOPTED: 
REVISED: 
EFFECTIVE: 

April 7, 1988 
Jenueey 6, 1994 
February 6, 1994 

Proposed 
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AMENDATORY SECTION 

REGULATION I, SECTION 8.03 DEFINITIONS 

Unless a different meaning is clearly required by 
context, words and phrases used in this article shall have the 
following meaning: 

A. Adequate Source of Heat means a permanently 
installed furnace or heating system, connected or disconnect-
ed from its energy source, designed to heat utilizing oil, 
natural gas, electricity, or propane and to maintain seventy 
degrees Fahrenheit at a point three feet above the floor in all 
normally inhabited areas of a residence or commercial 
establishment. 

B. Certified means: 
I. a solid fuel burning device, other than a fireplace, has 

received certification or an exemption certificate from the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to 
Title 40, Part 60, Subpart AAA of the Code of Federal 
Regulations, "Standards of Performance for New Residential 
Wood Heaters"; or 

2. a solid fuel burning device has been determined by 
Ecology to meet emission performance standards, pursuant 
to RCW 70.94.457. 

C. Coalstove means an enclosed, coal burning appliance 
capable of and intended for residential space heating, 
domestic water heating, or indoor cooking, which has 
substantially all the following characteristics: 

I. An opening for loading coal which is located near the 
top or side of the appliance; 

2. An opening for emptying ash which is located near 
the bottom or the side of the appliance; 

3. A system which admits air primarily up and through 
the fuel bed; 

4. A grate or other similar device for shaking or 
disturbing the fuel bed; and 

5. Listing by a nationally recognized safety testing 
laboratory for use of coal only, except for coal ignition 
purposes. 

D. Cookstove means an appliance designed with the 
primary function of cooking food and containing an integral-
ly_ built in oven, with an internal temperature indicator and 
oven rack, around which the fire is vented, as well as a 
shaker grate ashpan and an ash cleanout below the firebox. 
Any device with a fan or heat channels used to dissipate heat 
into the room shall not be considered a cookstove. 

E. Ecology means the Washington State Department of 
Ecology. 

F. EPA means the United States Environmental Protec-
tion Agency or the Administrator of the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency or his/her designated 
representative. 

((F)) G. Fireplace means a permanently installed 
masonry fireplace; or a factory-built solid fuel burning 
device designed to be used with an air-to-fuel ratio greater 
than or equal to thirty-five to one and without features to 
control the inlet air-to-fuel ratio other than doors or windows 
such as may be incorporated into the fireplace design for 
reasons of safety, building code requirements, or aesthetics. 

((G)) H. Furnace means a device which is designed and 
installed to heat an entire multiple room structure by forcing 
heated air through permanently installed ducts or by forcing 
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heated water or steam through pipes which result in convec-
tive or direct radiation of heat into the rooms. 

I. Reasonable Further Progress has the same meaning as 
in Section 171 (1) of the Federal Clean Air Act ( 42 USC 
7501 ). 

((H)) I- Seasoned Wood means wood of any species that 
has been sufficiently dried so as to contain twenty percent 
or less moisture by weight. 

((I)) K. Solid Fuel Burning Device (same as solid fuel 
heating device) means a device that is designed to burn 
wood, coal, or any other nongaseous or nonliquid fuels, and 
includes woodstoves, coalstoves, cookstoves and fireplaces, 
or any similar device burning any solid fuel used for 
aesthetic or space-heating purposes in a private residence or 
commercial establishment, which has a heat input less than 
one million British thermal units per hour. 

((.J)) !:_. Smoke Control Zone means the geographic area, 
impacted by solid fuel combustion smoke, surrounding the 
Spokane/Spokane Valley Metropolitan area and, after 
consideration of the contribution of noncertified solid fuel 
burning devices, population density and urbanization, and 
impact to the public health (RCW 70.94.477 (2)(a), (b) and 
(c)), is defined as follows: 

Sections 1 through 6, Township 24 N, Range 42 E; 
Townships 25 and 26 N, Range 42 E; Sections l through 24, 
Township 24 N, Range 43 N; Townships 25, 26 and 27 N, 
Range 43 E; Sections 19 through 36, Township 28 N, Range 
43 E; Sections I through 24, Township 24 N, Range 44 E; 
Township 25 N, Range 44 E; Sections 19 through 36, 
Township 26 N, Range 44 E; Township 25 N, Range 45 E; 
Sections 1 through 4, 9 through 16 and 19 through 36, 
Township 26 N, Range 45 E; Sections 33 through 36, 
Township 27 N, Range 45 E; Sections 6, 7, 18, 19, 30, and 
31, Township 25 N, Range 46 E; Sections 6, 7, 18, 19, 30 
and 31, Township 26 N, Range 46 E; Section 31, Township 
27 N, Range 46 E. 

((K)) M. Substantially Remodeled means any alteration 
or restoration of a building exceeding sixty percent of the 
appraised value of such building within a twelve-month 
period (RCW 70.94.455). 

((b)) N. Treated Wood means wood of any species that 
has been chemically impregnated, painted, or similarly 
modified to improve resistance to insects, fungus or weather-
ing. 

((M)) 0. Woodstove means a wood fueled appliance 
other tha((~)).!!. a cookstove with a closed fire chamber which 
maintains an air-to-fuel ratio of less than thirty-five to one 
during the burning of ninety percent or more of the fuel 
mass consumed at the minimum burn rate achievable. Any 
combination of parts, typically consisting of but not limited 
to, doors, legs, flue pipe collars, brackets, bolts and other 
hardware, when manufactured for the purpose of being 
assembled, with or without additional owner supplied parts, 
into a woodstove, is considered a woodstove. 

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION 

REGULATION I, SECTION 8.07 CURT AILMENT 

A. Except as provided in Section 8.08, no person shall 
operate a solid fuel burning device within a defined geo-
graphical area under any of the following conditions: 

1. Whenever Ecology has declared curtailment under an 
air pollution episode for the geographical area pursuant to 
chapter 173-435 WAC and RCW 70.94.715. 

2. Whenever Ecology or the Authority has declared 
curtailment under a first stage of impaired air quality for the 
Smoke Control Zone or other geographical area, and the 
solid fuel burning device is not a certified device. 

A first stage of impaired air quality is reached and 
curtailment may be declared when particulates ten microns 
and smaller in diameter (PMlO) are measured at any location 
inside Spokane County at an ambient level of seventy five 
micrograms per cubic meter of air by a method which has 
been determined, by Ecology or the Authority, to have a 
reliable correlation to the federal reference method, CFR 
Title 40 Part 50 Appendix J, or equivalent. 

3. Whenever Ecology or the Authority has declared 
curtailment under a second stage of impaired air quality for 
the Smoke Control Zone or other geographical area. A 
second stage of impaired air quality is reached and curtail-
ment may be declared when particulates ten microns and 
smaller in diameter (PM 10) are measured at any location 
inside Spokane County at an ambient level of one hundred 
five micrograms per cubic meter of air by a method which 
has been determined by Ecology or the Authority, to have a 
reliable correlation to the federal reference method, CFR 
Title 40 Part 50 Appendix J, or equivalent. 

4. After July 1, 1995, if the ((Attdierity eitereises the)) 
limitation in RCW 70.94.477(2) is exercised, following the 
procedure· in Section 8.09, and Ecology or the Authority has 
declared curtailment under a single stage of impaired air 
quality for the Smoke Control Zone or other geographical 
area. A single stage of impaired air quality is reached and 
curtailment may be declared when particulates ten microns 
and smaller in diameter (PMlO) are measured at any location 
inside Spokane County at an ambient level of ninety micro-
grams per cubic meter of air by a method which has been 
determined, by Ecology or the Authority, to have a reliable 
correlation to the federal reference method, CFR Title 40 
Part 50 Appendix J, or equivalent. 

5. After July 1, 1995, if the ((Atttkerity exereises the)) 
limitation in RCW 70.94.477(2) is exercised, following the 
procedure in Section 8.09, and the solid fuel burning device 
is not a certified device or a fireplace. 

B. In consideration of declaring curtailment under a 
stage of impaired air quality, the Authority shall consider the 
anticipated beneficial effect on ambient levels of particulates 
ten microns and smaller in diameter (PMlO), taking into 
account meteorological factors, the contribution of emission 
sources other than solid fuel burning devices, and any other 
factors deemed to have an impact. 

C. Any person responsible for a solid fuel burning 
device which is subject to curtailment and is already in 
operation at the time curtailment is declared under an 
episode, or a stage of impaired air quality shall extinguish 
that device by withholding new solid fuel for the duration of 
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the episode or impaired air quality. Smoke visible from a 
chimney, flue or exhaust duct after a time period of three 
hours has elapsed from the time of declaration of curtailment 
under an episode or a stage of impaired air quality shall 
constitute prima facie evidence of unlawful operation of an 
applicable solid fuel burning device. This presumption may 
be refuted by demonstration that smoke was not caused by 
an applicable solid fuel burning device. 

D. The Authority, Ecology, Spokane County Health 
District, fire departments, fire districts, Spokane County 
Sheriffs Department, or local police having jurisdiction in 
the area may enforce compliance with solid fuel burning 
device curtailment after a time period of three hours has 
elapsed from the time of declaration of curtailment under an 
episode or a stage of impaired air quality. 

AMENDATORY SECTION 

REGULATION I, SECTION 8.09 PROCEDURE TO 
GEOGRAPHICALLY LIMIT SOLID FUEL BURNING 
DEVICES 

A. After July 1, 1995, if the EPA finds that the Spokane 
PMIO Nonattainment Area, as defined in CFR Title 40, Part 
81, has failed to make Reasonable Further Progress or has 
failed to timely attain ((exeeeds)) a National Ambient Air 
Quality Standard for particulates ten microns and smaller in 
diameter (PMlO), as defined in CFR title 40, Part 50.6, or 
has violated a National Ambient Air Quality Standard for 
PM 10 after redesignation as an attainment area, and emis-
sions from solid fuel burning devices are determined by the 
EPA, in consultation with Ecology and the Authority, to be 
a contributing factor to such failure or violation, ((mere tkaH 
eHee iH aHy ealeHdar year dl:lriHg the meHtks ef JaHttary, 
PeeFHEll)', Marek, Oeteeer, Ne,·emeer, aHd Deeemeer,)) then 
((witkifl 90 aays ef the first Sl:tek eeettrreHee, the Beard ef 
the Al:ltkerity shall held a pttblie keariHg te eeHsider gee 
grapkieall)' limitiHg)) one year after such determination, the 
use of solid fuel burning devices not meeting the standards 
set forth in RCW 70.94.457, is restricted to areas outside the 
Smoke Control Zone. 

B. Within 30 days of the determination pursuant to 
Section 8.09.A., the Authority shall publish a public notice 
in a newspaper of general circulation, informing the public 
of such determination and of the date by which such 
restriction on the use of solid fuel burning devices becomes 
effective. 

((aHd ether geegrEitJkieal areas as EltJflrepriate IH eeHsid 
eratieH ef this limitatieH, the Beard shall eeHsider the 
felle·uiHg faeters: 

1. The eeHtrie11tieH ef selia fl:lel el:lrfliHg deviees, Het 
meetiHg the staHdards set forth iH RCW 70.9 4. 4 57, te 
HeHattaiHmeHt ef NatieHal AmeieHt Air Ql:lality StaHdards. 

2. The vepl:llatieH deHsity ef geegrEttJkieal areas VlitkiH 
the Al:ltkerity's jttrisdietieH, giviHg gFeater eeHsideAitieH te 
ttreaHizea areas. 

3. The tJl:lelie health effeets ef l:lSe ef selid fttel el:lrfliflg 
de·,·iees, Het meetiHg the staHdards set fertk iH RCW 
70.94.457.)) . 

B. If the Board, in consultation with Ecology, deter-
mines that solid fuel burning devices cause or contribute 
significantly to exceedance of a National Ambient Air 

Proposed 
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Quality Standard for particulates ten microns and smaller in 
diameter (PM l 0), then the Board shall establish, by regula-
tion, a schedule for prohibition, within the Smoke Control 
Zone and other geographical areas as appropriate, of the use 
of solid fuel burning devices, not meeting the standards set 
forth in RCW 70.94.457.)) 

C. Nothing in Section 8.09 shall apply to the use of 
fireplaces or to persons who have obtained an exemption 
pursuant to Section 8.08.A.1. 

WSR 94-13-193 
PROPOSED RULES 

SPOKANE COUNTY AIR 
POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY 

[Filed June 21, 1994, 1:57 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Regulation I, Article VI, Section 6.15 

Standards for Control of Particulate Matter on Unpaved 
Roads. 

Purpose: To incorporate a contingency measure, as 
required by the Federal Clean Air Act, into Spokane County 
Air Pollution Control Authority's regulations. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 70.94.141. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 70.94 RCW and 

42 USC 7502. 
Summary: Adds a new section to Article VI to require 

dust controls on specified sections of unpaved roads in the 
Spokane PMlO nonattainment area in the event of future 
violations of federal air quality standards. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The Federal Clean Air 
Act requires such contingency measures. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Eric Skelton, Spokane, (509) 456-4727; Implementation and 
Enforcement: Ron Edgar, Spokane, (509) 456-4727. 

Name of Proponent: Spokane County Air Pollution 
Control Authority, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal Jaw, 42 USC 7502. 
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 

Effects: The regulation provides the means to control dust 
on heavily traveled unpaved roads in the Spokane PMlO 
nonattainment area in order to protect ambient air quality. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
Has a Small Business Economic Impact Statement Been 

Prepared Under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. The regulation 
primarily impacts city and county governments, not business-
es. The Spokane County Air Pollution Control Authority, as 
a municipal corporation, is not required to prepare small 
business economic impact statements. 

Hearing Location: Hearing Room, Spokane County 
Public Works Building, 1026 West Broadway, Spokane, 
WA, on August 4, 1994, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Eric Skelton, Spokane 
County Air Pollution Control Authority, 1101 West College, 
Suite 403, Spokane, WA 99201, FAX (509) 459-6828, by 
August 1, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: 

Proposed 

August 4, 1994. 
June 15, 1994 

Eric Skelton 
Director 
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NEW SECTION 

REGULATION I 
SECTION 6.15 STANDARDS FOR CONTROL OF 
PARTICULATE MATTER ON UNPAVED ROADS 

A. Applicability. The provisions of Section 6.15 shall 
apply to: 

I. The City of Spokane, the Town of Millwood, 
Spokane County, and other governmental entities responsible 
for the maintenance of unpaved public roads within the 
PMlO Nonattainment Area; and 

2. Those specific unpaved public roads which have been 
identified by Ecology or the Authority for inclusion in an 
implementation plan or a maintenance plan for control of 
PMlO emissions. 

B. Definitions. 
1. Authority means the Spokane County Air Pollution 

Control Authority. 
2. Ecology means the Washington Department of 

Ecology. 
3. EPA means the United States Environmental Protec-

tion Agency or the Administrator of the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency or his/her designated 
representative. 

4. Implementation Plan has the same meaning as in 
Section 110 of the Federal Clean Air Act (42 USC 7410). 

5. Maintenance Plan has the same meaning as in Section 
175A of the Federal Clean Air Act ( 42 USC 7505). 

6. Palliative means salts and other hygroscopic materi-
als, petroleum resins, asphalt emulsions, adhesives, chemical 
soil stabilizers or other surface treatment materials acting as 
a method of dust control, and not prohibited for use by any 
local, state, or federal law, rule, or regulation. 

7. Paved means application of concrete, asphaltic 
concrete, asphalt, or combination thereof as a means of 
forming a permanent surface for a road. 

8. PMlO Nonattainment Area means the Spokane 
County PMlO Nonattainment Area as defined in CFR Title 
40, Part 81. 

9. Reasonable Further Progress has the same meaning 
as in Section 171 (1) of the Federal Clean Air Act ( 42 USC 
7501). 

C. Emission Reduction and Control Plan. Each applica-
ble governmental entity shall submit an Emission Reduction 
and Control Plan for approval by the Authority, which 
includes the following for each applicable unpaved road: 

I. A schedule for paving, periodic application of 
palliative, or implementation of other control measures. 

2. Specification of the type of palliative to be applied 
and its application rate, paving specifications, or specifica-
tions of other control measures with sufficient detail for the 
Authority to determine emission reductions. 

D. Emission Reduction Contingency Plan. Each 
applicable governmental entity shall submit an Emission 
Reduction Contingency Plan for approval by the Authority, 
which includes the following for each applicable unpaved 
road: 

I. A schedule for paving, periodic application of 
palliative, or implementation of other control measures. 

2. Specification of the type of palliative to be applied 
and its application rate, paving specifications, or specifica-
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tions of other control measures with sufficient detail for the 
Authority to determine emission reductions. 

E. Effective dates. The applicable governmental entities 
shall comply with the following effective dates whenever an 
unpaved road is identified by Ecology or the Authority for 
control of PMlO emissions as part of an implementation 
plan: 

1. For any unpaved road so identified prior to the 
effective date of Section 6.15 of this regulation, the entity 
shall submit the Emission Reduction and Control Plan or 
Emission Reduction Contingency Plan, whichever applies, 
within 60 days after the effective date. 

2. For any unpaved road so identified after the effective 
date of Section 6.15 of this regulation, the entity shall submit 
the Emission Reduction and Control Plan or Emission 
Reduction Contingency Plan, whichever applies, within 60 
days after such identification. 

F. Approval and Implementation. 
1. The Authority shall review the Emission Reduction 

and Control Plan submitted pursuant to Section 6.15.C. of 
this Regulation and within 60 days after approval by the 
Authority, the applicable governmental entity shall imple-
ment the plan. 

2. The Authority shall review the Emission Reduction 
Contingency Plan submitted pursuant to Section 6.15.D of 
this Regulation and upon approval by the Authority and 
within 60 days after the EPA makes the findings in Section 
6.15.G ofthis Regulation, the applicable governmental entity 
shall implement the plan. 

3. The Authority will not approve an Emission Reduc-
tion and Control Plan or an Emission Reduction Contingency 
Plan unless the Authority finds that the plans will achieve 
the total emission reductions required by the implementation 
plan. If the Authority finds that a plan will not achieve the 
required reductions, then the applicable governmental entity 
shall revise the plan to achieve the required reductions and 
resubmit the plan for review by the Authority. 

G. Findings by EPA. In the event the EPA determines 
that the Spokane PMlO Nonattainment.Area has failed to 
make Reasonable Further Progress or has failed to timely 
attain a National Ambient Air Quality Standard for PMlO or 
has violated a National Ambient Air Quality Standard for 
PM 10 after redesignation as an attainment area, and emis-
sions from unpaved roads are determined by the EPA, in 
consultation with Ecology and the Authority, to be a contrib-
uting factor to such failure or violation, the applicable 
governmental entities shall comply with the requirements of 
Section 6.15.F.2 of this Regulation. 

H. Reporting. Within 6 months after the effective date 
of Section 6.15 of this Regulation, and annually thereafter as 
determined by the Authority, each applicable governmental 
entity shall submit a written report to the Authority which 
demonstrates compliance with the Emission Reduction and 
Control Plans and the Emission Reduction Contingency 
Plans. 

I. Failure to comply. Failure to comply with Section 
6.15 of this Regulation will subject affected entities to 
penalties as provided in Article II of this Regulation. 

WSR 94-13-196 
PROPOSED RULES 

INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE 
FOR OUTDOOR RECREATION 

[Filed June 21, 1994, 4:39 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Title 286 WAC. 
Purpose: Housekeeping, the changes will correct 

obsolete addresses; clarify existing language; eliminate 
unnecessary and duplicative text; reorganize existing sections 
and chapters into a more coherent format; update the 
"general information" chapter by adding a new section on 
"project evaluations"; update the "public records" chapter 
according to recent changes to existing law; add standard 
sections for "declaratory orders," "conversions" and "plan-
ning" where appropriate; and add new chapters to address 
IAC's firearms range, Initiative 215 boating facilities, and 
land and water conservation programs. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.98A.060(1), 
[43.98A].070(5), 43.99.080, 46.09.240, 77.12.720. 

Summary: All IAC WAC chapters in Title 286 WAC, 
except chapter 286-26 WAC, Washington wildlife and 
recreation program, contain changes or are newly created: 
General information and addresses, public records, general 
grant assistance rules, nonhighway and off-road vehicle 
funds, firearms range, Initiative 215 boating facilities, land 
and water conservation fund. Also, see Purpose above. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: IAC's administrative 
rules were originally written to cover a single grant program. 
Through the years, as new programs have been added, the 
design of these rules has become outdated and inefficient. 
This is the first reorganization and update of these rules 
since the 1970s. Once this reorganization is complete, a 
second round of changes may be proposed to address 
sections where further, more substantive changes are needed. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Greg Lovelady, Natural Resources Building, (20()) 902-3000; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Laura Eckert, Natural 
Resources Building, (206) 902-3000. 

Name of Proponent: Interagency Committee for 
Outdoor Recreation (IAC), governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: This "housekeeping" proposal will enhance read-
ability, efficiency, and compliance with existing laws and 
procedures. It is not expected to have any effect on the 
public or IAC's clients. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
General information, amending WAC 286-04-010 Defini-
tions, 286-04-020 Organization and operations, 286-04-030 
Goals, 286-04-050 Compliance with State Environmental 
Policy Act guidelines, 286-04-060 Participation manuals and 
waivers-Guidance and 286-04-070 Director's authority; and 
new sections WAC 286-04-015 Address, 286-04-065 Project 
evaluations, 286-04-085 Declaratory order-Petition, and 
286-04~090 History of fund sources. 

Public records, repealing WAC 286-06-010 Purpose, 
286-06-030 Description of the organization of lnteragency 
Committee for Outdoor Recreation, 286-06-040 Operations 
and procedures, 286-06-130 Records index, 286-06-140 
Committee address, 286-06-150 Adoption of form and 286-
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06-990 Appendix A-Form-Request for public record; 
amending WAC 286-06-050 Public records available, 286-
06-060 Responsibility, 286-06-070 Office hours, 286-06-080 
Requests for public records, 286-06-090 Copying, 286-06-
100 Exemptions, 286-06-110 Review of denials and 286-06-
120 Protection of public records; and new section WAC 286-
06-065 Indexes. 

New chapter general grant assistance rules, new sections 
WAC 286-13-010 Scope of chapter, 286-13-020 Application 
form, 286-13-030 Application review, 286-13-040 Applica-
tions and plans-Deadlines, 286-13-050 Final decision, 286-
13-060 Project agreement, 286-13-070 Disbursement of 
funds, 286-13-080 Committee funds intended to supplement; 
retroactive and increased costs, 286-13-085 Retroactive and 
increased costs, 286-13-090 Federal assistance, 286-13-100 
Nonconformance and repayment, 286-13-110 Income, 286-
13-115 Discrimination, and 286-13-120 Permanent project 
signs. 

Eligibility for state outdoor recreation grant-in-aid 
assistance, repeal chapter 286-16 WAC, WAC 286-16-010 
Scope of chapter, 286-16-020 Eligibility for funding assis-
tance, 286-16-030 Apportionment of monies between state 
and local agencies, 286-16-035 Applications-Deadlines, 
286-16-040 Matching requirements, 286-16-050 Protects 
eligible for funding, 286-16-060 Local agency requirements, 
286-16-070 State agency requirements and 286-16-080 
Grant-in-aid policy. 

Application procedures, repeal chapter 286-20 WAC, 
WAC 286-20-010 Scope of chapter, 286-20-020 Application 
form, 286-20-040 Application review, and 286-20-060 
Acquisition projects-Required documents and deed of right 
to use land for public recreation purposes. 

Funded projects, repeal chapter 286-24 WAC, WAC 
286-24-010 Scope of chapter, 286-24-015 Final decision, 
286-24-020 Project contract, 286-24-040 Disbursement of 
funds, 286-24-050 Restriction on conversion of facility to 
other uses, 286-24-060 income, and 286-24-070 Permanent 
project signs. 

Nonhighway road and off-road vehicle funds, amending 
WAC 286-26-010 Scope of chapter, 286-26-020 Definitions 
and 286-26-030 Eligibility; repealing WAC 286-26-040 
Qualification, 286-26-055 Funded projects, 286-26-060 
Disbursement of funds and 286-26-070 Fund accountability; 
and new sections WAC 286-26-080 Planning requirements, 
286-26-090 Acquisition projects-Deed of right, conversions, 
leases and easements, and 286-26-100 Development pro-
jects-Conversion to other uses. 

New chapter firearms range, new sections WAC 286-30-
010 Scope, 286-30-020 Eligibility, 286-30-030 Acquisition 
projects-Deed of right, conversions, leases and easements, 
and 286-30-040 Development projects-Conversion to other 
uses. 

New chapter Initiative 215 boating facilities, new 
sections WAC 286-35-010 Scope, 286-35-020 Eligibility, 
286-35-030 Planning requirements-Local agencies, 286-35-
040 State agency requirements, 286-35-050 Apportionment 
of marine fuel tax receipts, state and local agencies, 286-35-
060 Matching requirements, 286-35-070 Projects eligible for 
funding, 286-35-080 Acquisition projects-Deed of right, 
conversions, leases and easements, and 286-35-090 Develop-
ment projects-Conversion to other uses. 
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New chapter land and water conservation fund, new 
sections WAC 286-40-010 Scope, 286-40-020 Candidate 
selection, 286-40-030 Matching requirements, 286-40-040 
Projects eligible for funding, 286-40-050 Acquisition 
projects-Deed of right, conversions, leases and easements, 
and 286-40-060 Development projects-Conversion to other 
uses. 

Note: No changes are proposed for chapter 286-27 
WAC, Washington wildlife and recreation program. 

In accordance with Executive Order 94-07, the follow-
ing information is provided: Changes to other statutes or 
rules will not achieve the intent of this proposal. In large 
measure, this proposal has already been coordinated with 
other rules, agencies, etc., in that its provisions have already 
been incorporated into IAC policies and agreements. This 
rule action is seen as the most reasonable and cost effective 
way of achieving the objective. 

Has a Small Business Economic Impact Statement Been 
Prepared Under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. The proposed 
rule changes are directed at IAC's grant recipients, that is, 
nonprofit organizations, and local, state, and federal govern-
mental agencies. This "housekeeping" proposal will enhance 
efficiency and compliance with existing laws and procedures. 
It is not believed that small businesses will be impacted in 
any way. 

Hearing Location: Summit Inn, "Summit l" Room, 
Snoqualmie Pass, Washington, regular meeting of the 
Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation, on July 29, 
1994, at 9: 10 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact 
Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation by July 22, 
1994, TDD (206) 902-1996. 

Submit Written Comments to: Greg Lovelady, P.O. 
Box 40917, Olympia, WA 98504-0917, FAX (206) 902-
3026, by July 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 29, 1994, 4 p.m. 
June 21, 1994 

Laura Eckert 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-2, filed 
11117/86) 

WAC 286-04-010 Definitions. ((For f11Uf30ses of these 
n1les: (l) "IRterageRey eommittee" meaRs the iRterageHey 
eomlftittee fur 01:1ttloor reereatioH, (I.AC) ereatetl B)' RC\\' 
43.99.110. 

(2) "OiairmaH" meaHs the ehairffiaR of the iHterageRey 
eolftffiittee. See RCW 43.99.110. 

(3) "Direetor" ft!eaHs the tlireetor of the iRtere:geHey 
eolftlftittee. See RCW 43.99.130. 

(4) "~le:tioHal Park Sen·iee" mee:Rs the ~le:tioHal Park 
Serviee, UHitetl States Def!B:FtH!eHt of the IRterior. 

(5) "Projeet" meaHs the t1HtlertalciHg whieh is, or may 
ee, ftJHtletl iH whole or iH f!tlrt with 01:1ttloor reereatioH 
aeeOtJRt H!ORe)' B:SffliHiSteretl B)' the iHterageHe)· eOffiffiittee. 

(6) "DevelOfJffieHt" ft!eaHs the eoHstruetioH of faeilities 
Heeessary for the 1:1se aHtl eRjO)'H!eHt of 01:1ttloor reeFeatioHal 
reso1:1rees. 

(7) "AeEtt1isitioH" lftetlHS the gaiHiHg of rights of p1:1elie 
1:1se B)' p1:1rehase, HegotiatioH, or other meaHs, of fee or less 
thaH fee iHterests iH real property. 
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(8) "PlaH" ffieaHs the statewide eemfJreheHsi·1e 01:1tdeer 
reereatieH fJlaH (SCOR.0 ). 

(9) "PlEmHiHg" meaHs the develefJffieRt ef dee1:1meHts llf!d 
fJFegrams te ideRtiey aHd fJFepese aetieHs fer iHereasiRg the 
a·,·ailaeilit)' ef e1:1tdeer reereatieHal resettrees llf!d the fJrefJara 
tieH ef, aHd revie'+v ef, desigHs aHd speeifieatieHs fer s1:1eh 
rese1:1rees. 

(10) "AetieR pm gram" meaHs the ideHtifieatieH ef 
aetieHs prepesed te effeetttate the pelieies aHd reeemmeHda 
tieHs eeHtaiHed iH the plaH. 

(11) "ApplieaHt" meaRs a state er leeal ge¥erHmeRt 
ageHey selieitiHg a graHt ef fttHds frem the iHterageHey 
eemmittee fer aH e1:1tdeer reereatieH projeet. 

( 12) "SpeHser" ffieaHS aH apfJlieaHt whe has beeH 
awarded a graHt ef fttHdS fer llfl e1:1tdeer reereatieH prejeet by 
the iRterageHey eemmittee. 

(13) "PartieipatieH maHttals" meaHs a eemfJilatieH ef 
state aHd federal pelieies, preeed1:1res, rules aHd iHstr1:1etieHs 
that ha\"e beeH assembled iH ffiaHl:lal feFFH aHd whieh have 
beeH appre¥ed by the iHterageHey eemmittee fer dissemiHa 
tieH te p1:1blie ageHeies that ffiay · ... ·ish te pafiieipate iH the 
graHt iH aid pregram ef the iHterageHey eeffimittee. 

( 14) "Lee al ageHeies" meaHS these pttblie bedies eligible 
te apply fer aHd reeeive fl:IHds freffi the iRterageHey eemmit 
tee as defiHed b)' R.C1.V 43.99.020, exeef)t fer pttffJeses ef 
ehapter 286 26 WAC. 

(15) "GraHt iH aid pregraffi" meaHs all fi:tHdiHg programs 
admiHistered by the iHterageHey eemmittee eneept the 
HeHhighway read aHd eff read ·1ehiele fJWgram. 

( 16) "Advisery eemmittees" meaHs eemmittees ef 
refJreseHtatives ef federal, state, aHd leeal ge·,·erHmeHtal 
eHtities; 1:1ser ergaRizatieHs aHd f)ri·,·ate eHterprise, er aH)' 
eembiHBtieH thereef, that pre¥ide teehHieal eitpertise aHd 
eeHs1:1ltatieH ttpeH reqttest eH matters ef eeHeern te the 
iHterageHey eemmittee. 

(17) "~feHhighway read aHd eff reaa \'ehiele pregram" 
ffieaRs the ReHhigh·uay read aHd eff read Yehiele graHts 
pregram admiHistered by the iHterageHey eemmittee.)) For 
purposes of Title 286 WAC, unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise: 

"Acquisition" means the gaining of rights of public 
ownership by purchase, negotiation, or other means, of fee 
or less than fee interests in real property. 

"Advisory committees" mean committees of representa-
tives of federal, state, and local governmental entities, 
public-at-large, user organizations and private enterprise, or 
any combination thereof, that provide technical expertise and 
consultation on request on matters of concern to the commit-
tee. 

"Applicant" means any agency or organization that 
meets qualifying standards, including deadlines, for submis-
sion of an application soliciting a grant of funds from the 
committee. Generally, a federal, state, local, tribal or special 
purpose government is an applicant. 

"Application" means the form, including project infor-
mation form, approved by the director for use by applicants 
in soliciting project funds administered by the committee. 

"Chair" means the chair of the committee. See RCW 
43.99.110. 

"Committee" means the interagency committee for 
outdoor recreation, (IAC) created by RCW 43.99.110. 

"Development" means the construction of facilities to 
enhance outdoor recreation or habitat conservation resources. 

"Director" means the director of the committee or that 
person's designee. See RCW 43.99.130. 

"Local agencies" mean those public bodies eligible to 
apply for and receive funds from the committee as defined 
by RCW 43.99.020, except for purposes of chapter 286-26 
WAC. 

"Master list" means those grant projects approved, in 
turn, through committee and legislative processes, and 
subsequently returned to the committee for funding. 

"Nonhighway road and off-road vehicle program" means 
- the grants and planning program administered by the 

committee under chapter 46.09 RCW. 
"Nonprofit organization" means any group registered as 

a nonprofit or not-for-profit organization with the Washing-
ton secretary of state and the United States Internal Revenue 
Service. The organization's articles of incorporation must 
contain provisions for the organizations's structure, officers, 
legal address, and registered agent. 

"Participation manuals" mean a compilation of state and 
federal policies, procedures, rules and instructions that have 
been assembled in manual form and which have been 
approved by the committee for dissemination to agencies and 
organizations that may wish to participate in the committee's 
grant program(s). 

"Preliminary expense" means project costs incurred prior 
to committee approval, other than site prepara-
tion/development costs, necessary for the preparation of a 
development project. 

"Project" means the undertaking which is, or may be, 
funded in whole or in part with funds administered by the 
committee. 

"Project agreement" means a project agreement, supple-
mental agreement, intergovernmental agreement, or project 
contract between the committee and a sponsor. 

"Retroactive costs" mean those project expenses incurred 
prior to execution of a project agreement. 

"Sponsor" means an applicant who has been awarded a 
grant of funds, and has an executed project agreement. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-04-015 Address. All communications with 
the committee shall be directed to its office at the Natural 
Resources Building, 1111 Washington Street S.E., P.O. Box 
40917, Olympia, Washington 98504-0917, telephone (206) 
902-3000. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order IAC 82-1, 
filed 12/8/82) 

WAC 286-04-020 Organization and operations. The 
committee: 

(I) ((The iHterageHey eeffiffiittee)) !s an unsalaried 
((eemmittee)) body consisting of the (a) commissioner of 
public lands, (b) ((VlashiHgteH state)) director of the depart-
ment of ((gttffle)) fish and wildlife, (c) ((WashiHgteH state 
direeter ef the depafiffieHt ef fisheries, (d))) director of the 
parks and recreation commission, (or the designees of these 
individuals) and five citizens appointed by the governor from 
the public-at-large, with the consent of the senate, for a term 
of three years each. The ((ehaiFFHaR)) chair of the committee 

[ 77 ] Proposed 
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is a voting member, appointed by the governor from among 
the five citizen members. 

(2) ((The i1tterage1tey eommittee)) Was created by 
Initiative 215 (Marine Recreation Land Act of 1964). It is 
authorized to allocate and administer funds to ((loeal afta 
sfftte)) agencies and organizations from the state~ ((-getteral-
flttttl.)) outdoor recreation and other such accounts as may 
now or hereafter be established. ((This aeeo1:1Ht i1tel1:1aes 
moHies aeriYea from (a) HHelaimea marifte foe! taJl refoHSS; 
(l'l) sales of l'loHas 1:11taer Refere1taa 11, 18, aHa 28, aHa 
reereatio1tal l'loHa iss1:1e f"t:t1tas as a1:1thori:llea l'ly the state 
legislat1:1re 1:1Haer a1:1thority of Artiele VIII, SeetioH 1, 
eo1tstit1:1tioH of the state of Washi1tgtoH (1971 Ho1:1se JoiHt 
Resol1:1tio1t 52, aflflrOYea ~foyeml'ler, 1972); (e) the state 
aflflOFtioHmeHts of the federal laHa afta water eoHsenatioH 
fo1tas, aHa (a) from s1:1eh other so1:1rees as the legislat1:1re ma~· 
flrOYiae.)) 

(3) ((The i1tterage1tey eommittee)) !s authorized and 
obligated to prepare, maintain and update ({-tt)) state:.wide 
((eomf!rehe1tsive 01:1taoor reereatioH)) plans, including: 

(a) A strategic recreation resource and open space or 
assessment and policy plan (RCW 43.99.025); 

(b) A nonhighway and off-road vehicle plan (RCW 
46.09.250); 

(c) A trails plan (RCW 67.32.050). 
(4) ((The i1tterage1tey eommittee)) Does not own or 

operate any outdoor recreation or resource facilities. 
(5) ((The work of the i1tterage1tey eommittee is f!er 

ferH:teEl.)) Performs and accomplishes work by a staff under 
the ((aireetioH)) supervision of a director appointed by the 
(( eommittee. The offiee of the eommittee afta its staff is 
4 800 Caflitol Bo1:1le•1ara, Mailstofl KP 11, T1:1mwater, 
Washi1tgtoH 98504)) governor. 

(6)(a) Conducts regular meetings ((of the i1tterage1tey 
eommittee are helEl)), pursuant to RCW 42.30.075, according 
to a schedule ((aaof!tea l'ly the i1tterage1tey eommittee)) i!. 
adopts in an open public meeting. 

(b) May conduct special meetings ((may l'le)) at any 
time, pursuant to RCW 42.30.080, if called by the ((ekair-
maH at aHy time)) chair. 

(c) Maintains an official record of its meetings in a 
recorded audio format, unless written minutes are otherwise 
indicated for logistical reasons. 

(7) ((Reiml'l1:1rseme1tt of enf!eHses. Meml'lers of the 
i1tterage1tey eomrffittee)) Members who have been appointed 
from the public-at-large shall be reimbursed at the rate 
established by the office of financial management in accor-
dance with RCW 43.03.050(1) for each day or portion 
thereof spent on official business and shall be entitled to 
receive all necessary travel expenses ((other thaH f!er diem)) 
on the same basis as is provided by Jaw for state officials 
and employees generally. 

(8) Defines a quorum as five of its members. 
(9) Adopts parliamentary meeting procedure generally 

as described in Robert's Rules of Order. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order IAC 82-1, 
filed 12/8/82) 

WAC 286-04-030 Goals ((eed ahjeetives)). The 
general goals of the ((i1tterage1tey)) committee are to: 

Proposed 

(1) Provide funds and planning assistance for acquisition 
and development and use of outdoor recreation and habitat 
conservation resources to maximize ((flreservatioH)) protec-
tion of the natural quality of the environment; 

(2) frovide funds and planning assistance for a system 
of public recreational facilities and opportunities for state 
residents and visitors; 

(3) Aid organizations and local government, with funds 
and planning assistance, in providing the type of facilities 
and resources which, under ((its)) their jurisdiction, will best 
serve the local needs for outdoor recreation; 

(4) Encourage programs which promote outdoor 
education, skill development, participation opportunity and 
proper ((h1:1sl'la1tary)) stewardship of recreation and natural 
resources. See also RCW 43.99.010. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 76-2, filed 
6/30176) 

WAC 286-04-050 Compliance with State Environ-
mental ((PFateetiae)) Policy Act guidelines (SEPA). ill 
The ((i1tterage1tey)) committee ((fur 01:1taoor reereatioH, iR 
FeSflOHse to RCW 43.21C.120 ealliHg fur reg1:1latio1ts iHtegrat 
iHg the volieies afta vroeea1:1res of the State B1tviro1tme1ttal 
Polieies Aet of 1971,)) has determined ((after reYiewiHg its 
a1:1thori<llea aeti\·ities)) that all of ((-stteft)) its activities and 
programs in effect as of December 12, 1975, or pursuant to 
WAC 197-11-800 are exempt from threshold determinations 
and environmental impact statement requirements under the 
provisions of ((ehavter 197 10 WAC, as more vartie1:1larly 
Ho tea iH the e*flress eRemvtioH of "all aetivities" of the 
i1tterage1tey eommittee eo1ttai1tea iH 'NAG 197 10 175 ( 12)(1) 
afta the eategorieal e*emf!tioHs ref"ere1teea iH WAC 197 10 
170 (7)(6), (3) a1ta (8))) WAC 197-11-875. 

(2) To the extent applicable, it is the responsibility of 
applicants and sponsors to comply with the provisions of 
chapter 197-11 WAC, the State Environmental Policy Act 
rules for acquisition or development of projects, and to 
obtain associated land-use permits. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order IAC 82-1, 
filed 12/8/82) 

WAC 286-04-060 Participation manuals and waiv-
ers-guidance. ill The ((i1tterage1tey)) committee shall cause 
to be ((fuFH11:1latea)) written for use by ((prejeet)) applicants, 

· potential applicants, sponsors, and others, participation 
manuals that describe ((the vroeeat:tres)) general administra-
tive matters to be followed in order to conform to the 
policies of the committee. ((81:1eh flartieiflatioH)) These 
manuals shall not have the force or effect of ((Washi1tgto1t)) 
administrative code rules. 
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((Provosea flartie.ivatioH)) (2) The manuals shall be 
considered and approved by the committee in an open public 
meeting ((aHa may l'le aflflFO\'ea, l'ly resol1:1tio1t or motioH, 
with a E:tHOFHm of the meml'lers vreseHt. IHfuffflal))~otice 
of such considerations will be given by distribution of the 
agenda for the meeting, press releases, formal meeting notice 
in the Washington State Register, or other such means. 

ill Project applicants, sponsors, or other interested 
parties may petition the director for a waiver or waivers of 
those items dealing with general administrative matters and 
procedures within the participation manuals. Determinations 
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on petitions for waivers made by the director are subject to 
review by the ((iRteHtgeRe,·)) committee at the request of the 
petitioner. 

ill Petitions for waivers of subject.§. ((iftftttef-)) dealing 
with committee policy, and those petitions· that in the 
judgment of the director require committee review, shall be 
referred to the ((iRteFageRey)) committee for ((iffi)) delibera-
tion. ((PetitieRs feF ·;,.aivers refeFreEi te the iRterageRey 
eeftlfflittee)) Such waivers may be granted after consideration 
by the ((iRterageRey)) committee at an open public meeting 
((vlith a q1:10r1:1FR ef the FReFReers pFeseRt)). 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-04-065 Project evaluations. It is the policy 
of the committee to use an open, public, competitive 
selection process to guide it in allocating funds to grant 
applicants. In this regard, the director shall use priority 
rating systems in preparing funding recommendations for 
committee consideration. These systems shall: 

(1) Be developed, to a reasonable extent, through the 
participation of interested parties and specialists; 

(2) Consider applicant, local, regional, and state-wide 
needs, a project's technical merits, and other criteria; 

(3) Be adopted by the committee in advertised public 
meetings; 

(4) Be made available in published form to interested 
parties; 

(5) Be designed for use by a team of evaluators selected 
for this purpose; 

(6) Be in accord with statutes. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order IAC 82-1, 
filed 12/8/82) 

WAC 286-04-070 ((IHhHiHistF&tive)) Director's 
authority. Consistent with RCW 43.99.025, and other 
applicable laws, the director ((fer the iRterageRey eeFRFRit 
-tee)) is delegated the authority and responsibility to carry out 
policies of the ((iRteFageRey)) committee. ((81:1eh a1:1th0rity)) 
This includes, but is ((e:itpressly)) not limited to((,.)) the 
authority to: 

(1) Administer ((the)) committee programs ((ef....tl:te 
iRterageRe)' eeFRFRittee )); 

((~))Employ, discipline, and terminate staff, consistent 
with applicable merit system and personnel rules; 

((~))ill Approve master list projects of state agencies; 
(((4) Ass1:1re that all prejeets prepeseEi fer feEieral er 

state aiEi eeRfeffil with llJlJlrepriate F1:1les aREi reg1:1lati0Rs; aREi 
~)) ill Enforce all applicable rules, regulations and 

requirements established by the ((iaterageRey)) committee or 
reflected in the laws of the state,;, 

(4) Approve certain cost increase or waiver requests. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-04-085 Declaratory order-Petition 
requisites-Consideration-Disposition. ( 1) Any person 
may submit a petition for a declaratory order pursuant to 
RCW 34.05.240 in any form so long as it: 

(a) Clearly states the question the declaratory order is to 
answer; and 
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(b) Provides a statement of the facts which raise the 
question. 

(2) The director may conduct an independent investiga-
tion in order to fully develop the relevant facts. 

(3) The director will present the petition to the commit-
tee at the first meeting when it is practical to do so and will 
provide the petitioner with at least five days notice of the 
time and place of such meeting. Such notice may be waived 
by the petitioner. 

(4) The petitioner may present additional material and/or 
argument at any time prior to the issuance of the declaratory 
order. 

(5) The committee may issue either a binding or a 
nonbinding order or decline to issue any order. 

(6) The committee may decide that a public hearing 
would assist its deliberations and decisions. If such a 
hearing is ordered, it will be placed on the agenda of a 
meeting and at least five days notice of such meeting shall 
be provided to the petitioner. 

(7) If an order is to be issued, the petitioner shall be 
provided a copy of the proposed order and invited to 
comment. 

(8) The declaratory order cannot be a substitute for a 
compliance action and is intended to be prospective in effect. 

(9) The committee will decline to consider a petition for 
a declaratory or to issue an order when (a) the petition 
requests advice regarding a factual situation which has 
actually taken place, or (b) when a pending investigation or 
compliance action involves a similar factual situation. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-04-090 History of fund sources. From 
time to time, the outdoor recreation account has included 
moneys derived from: 

(1) Unclaimed marine fuel tax refunds; 
(2) Sales of bonds under Referenda 11, 18, and 28,. and 

recreational bond issue funds authorized by the state legisla-
ture under authority of Article VIII, Section 1, Constitution 
of the state of Washington (1971 House Joint Resolution 52, 
approved November 1972); 

(3) The state apportionments of the federal land and 
water conservation funds; and 

(4) From such other sources, and for such specific 
purposes, as the legislature has provided or may provide. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Ami;:nding Order IAC 82-1, 
filed 12/8/82) 

WAC 286-06-050 Public records available. All 
public records of the committee, as defined in RCW 
((42.17.370)) 42.17.260, as now or hereafter amended, are 
((EieeftleEi te ee)) available for public inspection and copying 
pursuant to this regulation, except as otherwise provided by 
RCW 42.17.310 and WAC 286-06-100 - Exemptions. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order IAC 82-1, 
filed 12/8/82) 

WAC 286-06-060 ((Pulllie FeeeFds effieeF.)) Respon-
sibility. The committee's public records shall be in charge 
of a public records officer designated by the director. ((:i:he 
perseR se Eiesigaated sltall he leeateEi iR the aEiffliRistratiYe 

PropQsed 
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offiee of the eommittee.)) The public records officer shall 
be responsible for ((the follo·HiRg: The)).:_Jmplementation 
of the committee's rules and regulations regarding release of 
public records, coordinating the staff of the committee in this 
regard, and generally ensuring compliance ((ey the staff)) 
with the public records-disclosure requirements of chapter 
42.17 RCW as now or hereafter amended. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-06-065 Indexes. (1) Through its public 
records officer, the committee shall maintain indexes for the 
records and files listed in subsection (2)(a) through (j) of this 
section. These indexes: 

(a) Provide identifying information as to its files and 
records; 

(b) Are available for public inspection and copying at its 
offices in the Natural Resources Building, Olympia, in the 
manner provided in this chapter for the inspection and 
copying of public records; 

(c) Are updated at least once a year and revised at 
appropriate intervals; 

( d) Are public records even if the records to which they 
refer may not, in all instances, be subject to disclosure. 

(2) Indexes of the following records and files are 
available: 

(a) Archived files; 
(b) Equipment inventory; 
(c) Summaries and memoranda of committee meetings; 
(d) General committee policies and procedures; 
(e) Active project files; 
(f) Publications including grant program manuals, state-

wide plans, technical assistance and special reports; 
(g) Final adjudicative proceeding orders entered after 

June 30, 1990, as defined in RCW 34.05.010(1) that contain 
an analysis or decision of substantial importance to the 
committee in carrying out its duties (each listed alphabetical-
ly by subject with a phrase describing the issue or issues and 
relevant citations of law); 

(h) Declaratory orders entered after June 10, 1990, that 
contain an analysis or decision of substantial importance to 
the committee in carrying out its duties (each listed alphabet-
ically by case name with a phrase describing the issue or 
issues and relevant citations of law); 

(i) Interpretive statements as defined in RCW 
34.05.010(8) (each indexed by the committee program); 

U) Policy statements entered after June 30, 1990, as 
defined in RCW 34.05.010(14) (also see grant program 
manuals). 

(3) The following general records and files are available 
by reference to topic, and generally arranged alphabetically 
or chronologically within such topic. Due to volume, costs 
and complexity, however, no master index is maintained. 

(a) Administrative files; 
(b) Comprehensive park-recreation plans; 
(c) Summaries of committee staff meetings; 
(d) Closed/inactive project files; 
( e) General correspondence; 
(f) Summaries of committee staff meetings; 
(g) Attorney general opinions; 
(h) Financial records; 
(i) Payroll and personnel records. 
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(4) Before June 30, 1990, the committee maintained no 
index of: 

(a) Declaratory orders containing analysis or decisions 
of substantial importance to the committee in carrying out its 
duties; 

(b) Interpretive statements as defined in RCW 
34.05.010(8); 

(c) Policy statements as defined in RCW 34.05.010(14). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 73-4, filed 
12/19173) 

WAC 286-06-070 Office hours. Public records shall 
be available for inspection and copying during the 
committee's customary office hours ((of the eommittee)). 
((For the f"l:l£f"OSes of this ehaf"ter, the e1:1stomary offiee)) 
Those hours shall be consistent with RCW 42.04.060 ((ttS-
Row or hereafter ameRElea; i.e.)) and 42.17.280, from 8:00 
a.m. to noon and from 1 :00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, excluding legal holidays. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 73-4, filed 
12/19173) 

WAC 286-06-080 Requests for public records. ((tit 
aeeorElaRee with req1:1iremeftts of ehaf"ter ~. Laws of 1973 
that ageReies J:"'fe'teflt 1:1Rreas0Raele iRYasioRs of J:"'fiYaey, 
f"FOteet f"l:lelie reeonls frofft Eiamage or EiisorgaRizatioR, aREI 
f"FeveRt ell:eessive iRterfereRee with esseRtial fHRetioRs of the 
ageRey,)) fublic records may be inspected or copied or 
copies of such records may be obtained consistent with 
((these eofteef"ts)) chapter 42.17 RCW (unreasonable 
invasions of privacy, protection from dam-
age/disorganization, and excessive interference) by members 
of the public, upon compliance with the following proce-
dures: 

(1) A request shall be made in writing ((ttf*ttt)) on a 
form prescribed by the ((eomfflittee)) director which shall be 
available at its ((aElffliRistrative)) Olympia office. The form 
shall be presented to the public records officer or ((flts.)) 
designee ((if the JlHelie reeorEls offieer is Rot availaele, at the 
offiee of the eofflmittee El1:1riRg eustofftary offiee ho1:1rs)). 
The request shall include the following information: 

(a) The name of the person requesting the record; 
(b) The time of day and calendar date on which the 

request was made; 
(c) The nature of the request; 
(d) ((If the matter req1:1estea is refereHeea withiR the 

e1:1rreflt iRElell: fflBifltBiflee ey the reeoras offieer,)) A refer-
ence to the requested record as it is described in ((Sttek)) ill!Y 
current index, if the matter requested is referenced within 
indexes; 

(e) ((If the requestea fflatter is flOt iEiefltifiaele ey 
refereftee to aRy of the eOfflfflittee's e1:1rreHt iREiell:es,)) An 
appropriate description of the record requested, if the 
requested matter is not identifiable in the indexes. 

(2) In all cases in which a member of the public is 
making a request, it shall be the obligation of the public 
records officer ((or staff ffteffleer to whom the req1:1est is 
fftaee to)) or designee to assist ((the ffteffteer of the Jll:lelie)) 
in appropriately identifying the public record requested as 
defined in RCW 42.17.320. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 73-4, filed 
12/19173) 

WAC 286-06-090 Copying. No fee shall be charged· 
for the inspection of public records. The ((eommittee)) 
director shall charge a ((feasoRaele)) fee of ten cents per 
page ((of eopy)) for providing copies of public records and 
for use of the committee's copy equipment. ((This eaaFge 
ffl.)) Copying in other formats shall be subject to a fee 
established by the director. These charges are the amount 
necessary to reimburse the committee for its actual costs 
incident to such copying. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 73-4, filed 
12/19173) 

WAC 286-06-100 Exemptions. (1) The ( (eofftftl:ittee)) 
director reserves the right to determine that a public record 
requested in accordance with the procedures outlined in 
WAC 286-06-080 is exempt under the provisions of state or 
federal law, or ( ( seetioR 31,)) chapter ( ( 1, Laws of 1973)) 
42.17 RCW. 

(2) In addition, pursuant to ((seetioR 20,)) chapter ((+; 
Laws of 1973)) 42.17 RCW, the ((eommittee)) director 
reserves the right to delete identifying details when ((if 
Htakes)) made available or ((pt18lis8es aRy i:it1elie feeofd,)) 
published in ((ttttj")) cases when there is reason to believe 
that disclosure of such details would be an invasion of 
personal privacy ((pfoteeted ey eaai:itef 1, Laws of 1973)). 

(3) All denials of requests for public records, in whole 
or part, must be accompanied by a written statement specify-
ing the reason for the denial, including a statement of the 
specific exemption authorizing the withholding of the record 
(or part) and a brief explanation of how the exemption 
applies to the record withheld. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order IAC 82-1, 
filed 12/8/82) 

WAC 286-06-110 Review of denials ((af 1n1hlie 
FeeaFds Fequests)). ( 1) Any person who objects to the 
denial of a request for a public record may petition the 
director for ((pfompt)) review ((of st1e8 deeisioR)) by 
tendering a written request ((fof feYiew)). The ((Wfi.tteft.)) 
request shall specifically refer to the written statement ((by 
the p1::1elie feeofds offieef Of his or fief desigRee)) which 
constituted or accompanied the denial. 

(2) ((Promptly)) After receiving a written request for 
review of a decision denying inspection of a public record, 
((the pt1l:ilie feeords offieef or his or fief desigRee deRyiRg 
the Fetjt1est shall refef it to the eommittee' s difeetor Of his or 
fief desigRee. The diFeetof Of his or her desigRee shall 
pfomptly eoRsidef the matter, either affiffft Of feYefse st1e8 
deRial after eoRs1::1ltiRg '1Yit8 the eommittee ekaiffftaR aRd/or 
tke attorney geReral' s offiee wheRevef possil:ile to review the 
deRial. IA aR~· ease, the fetjt1est shall l:ie fett1med with a fiRal 
deeisioR wheRevef possil:ile withiR two l:i1::1siRess days 
fellowiRg the ofigiRal deRial. 

(3) AdmiRistrati.,·e femedies shall Rot l:ie eoRsidefed 
ex8a1::1sted t1Rtil the eommittee has fett1rRed tke petitioR with 
a deeisioR Of t:1Rtil the elose of the seeoRd l:it1siRess day 
followiRg deRial of iRspeetioR, ·.v8ie8eYer oee1::1fs fifst)) the 
director, or designee, will either affirm or reverse the denial 
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by the end of the second business day following receipt 
according to RCW 42.17.320. This shall constitute final 
committee action for purposes of judicial review. Whenever 
possible in such matters, the director or designee shall first 
consult with the committee's chair and/or the attorney 
general's office. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 73-4, filed 
12/19173) 

WAC 286-06-120 Protection of public records. 
Unless approved by the director, records shall not be 
removed from the place designated for their inspection. The 
public records officer may make reasonable arrangements for 
ensuring the security of the record(s) during inspections. 

REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

WAC 286-06-010 
WAC 286-06-030 

WAC 286-06-040 
WAC 286-06-130 
WAC 286-06-140 
WAC 286-06-150 
WAC 286-06-990 

Purpose. 
Description of the organization 
of the interagency committee 
for outdoor recreation. 
Operations and procedures. 
Records index. 
Committee address. 
Adoption of form. 
Appendix A-Form-Request 
for public record. 

Chapter 286-13 WAC 
GENERAL GRANT ASSISTANCE RULES 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-010 Scope of chapter. This chapter 
contains general rules affecting grant program eligibility, 
applications, and projects funded with money from or 
through the committee. Further rules are in chapter 286-26 
WAC (nonhighway and off-road vehicle program), chapter 
286-27 WAC (Washington wildlife and recreation program), 
chapter 286-30 WAC (firearms range program), chapter 286-
35 WAC (Initiative 215 boating facilities program), and 
chapter 286-40 WAC (land and water conservation fund 
program). 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-020 Application form. (1) All applica-
tions must be completed and submitted in the format 
prescribed by the committee unless otherwise allowed by the 
director. 

(2) If the director determines that the applicant is 
eligible to apply for federal funds administered by the 
committee, the applicant must execute the forms necessary 
for that purpose. 

Proposed 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-030 Application review. (1) All 
applications for funding submitted to the committee will be 
referred to the director for review and recommendations. In 
reaching a recommendation, the director shall seek the 
advice and counsel of the committee's staff and other 
recognized experts, including those gathered at technical 
review and evaluation meetings or from other parties with 
experience in the field. 

(2) The committee shall inform all applicants of the 
specific project application process and methods of review, 
including current evaluation tests and instruments, by 
delineating these items in the participation manuals. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-040 Applications and plans-
Deadlines. (1) All applications must be submitted at least 
four calendar months prior to the funding meeting at which 
the applicant's project is first considered. Applications must 
be completed in final form and on file with the committee at 
least thirty days before this same meeting. 

(2) All nonhighway road and off-road vehicle program, 
park, recreation, or habitat plans required for participation in 
committee grant programs must be complete and on file with 
the committee at least ninety days before the funding 
meeting at which the applicant's project is first considered. 

(3) Compliance with these deadlines is required for 
eligibility unless a waiver is granted by the director. Such 
waivers are considered based on several factors which may 
include: 

(a) When the applicant started the application/planning 
process; 

(b) What progress has been made; 
( c) When final adoption will occur; 
(d) The cause of the delay (procedural or content 

related, etc.); 
(e) Impact on the committee's evaluation process; 
(f) Equity to other applicants; and 
(g) Such other information as may be relevant. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-050 Final decision. The committee will 
review recommendations for grant projects at regularly 
scheduled funding sessions. It retains the authority and 
responsibility to accept or deviate from these recommenda-
tions and, where statutory authority exists, it alone will make 
the final decision concerning the funding of a project. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-060 Project agreement. For every 
funded project, an agreement must be executed as provided 
in this section. · 

(1) The project agreement shall be prepared by the 
director subsequent to approval of the project by the commit-
tee at a public meeting. The director shall execute the 
agreement on behalf of the committee and tender the 
document to the applicant. On execution by the applicant, 
who through this 'action becomes the sponsor, the parties are 
bound by the agreement's terms. The applicant may not 
proceed with the project until the agreement has been 
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executed and the project start date listed in the agreement 
has arrived, unless specific authorization pursuant to WAC 
286-13-080 (l)(a) has been given by the director. 

(2) If the project is approved by the committee to 
receive a grant from federal funds, the director shall not 
execute an agreement or amendment with the applicant until 
federal funding has been authorized through execution of a 
concurrent project agreement with the Department of Interior 
or applicable federal agency. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-070 Disbursement of funds. Except as 
otherwise provided herein, the director will authorize 
disbursement of project funds only on a reimbursable basis, 
after the sponsor has spent its own funds and has presented 
a billing showing satisfactory evidence of property rights and 
compliance with partial or all provisions of the project 
agreement. 

(1) Reimbursement method. Reimbursement must be 
requested on voucher forms authorized by the director and 
must include all documentation as detailed in the participa-
tion manual in effect at the time reimbursement is requested. 

(2) Reimbursement level. The amount of reimburse-
ment may never exceed the cash spent on the project. 

(3) Partial payment. Partial reimbursements may be 
made during the course of a project on presentation of 
billings showing satisfl}ctory evidence of partial acquisition 
or development. ., 

(4) Exceptions. 
(a) State agencies' Initiative 215 (Marine Recreation 

Land Ac.t) appropriations. Until such time as the committee 
may receive direct appropriation authority, state agencies are 
required to submit voucher forms with the supporting 
documentation specified in the participation manual in effect 
at the time of completion of project acquisition, relocation or 
development. 

(b) Direct payment. Direct payment to escrow of the 
committee's share of the approved cost of real property may 
be made following committee approval of an acquisition 
project when the sponsor indicates a temporary lack of funds 
to purchase the property. Prior to release of the committee's 
share of escrow funds, the sponsor must provide the director 
with a copy of a binding sale agreement between the sponsor 
and the seller and evidence of deposit of the sponsor's share 
(if any) into an escrow account. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-080 Committee funds intended to 
supplement. State aid through the committee is intended to 
supplement the existing capacity of a sponsor; it is not 
intended to supplant programs, or to reimburse the cost of 
projects that would have been undertaken without state 
matching money. Therefore, except as hereinafter provided, 
the committee will not approve the disbursement of funds for 
a project when otherwise reimbursable activities have been 
undertaken before a project agreement has been executed. 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-085 Retroactive and increased costs. 
See WAC 286-04-010 for definition of terms for the follow-
ing section. 

(1) Retroactive land acquisition costs. 
(a) The director may grant a waiver of retroactivity 

whenever an applicant asserts, in writing, that an emergency 
exists which may jeopardize the project. When evidence 
warrants, the director may grant the applicant permission to 
proceed by issuing the written waiver. This waiver of 
retroactivity will not be construed as an approval of the 
proposed project. If the project is subsequently approved, 
however, the costs incurred will be eligible for assistance. 
If the project is to remain eligible for grant support from 
federal funds, the director shall not authorize a waiver of 
retroactivity to the applicant until the federal agency admin-
istering the federal funds has issued its own waiver of 
retroactivity as provided under its rules and regulations. 

(b) A sponsor will not lose committee approved assis-
tance if it acquires committee approved property prior to any 
federal funding action on the sponsor's application for 
assistance if: 

(i) In writing, the sponsor requests and receives the 
director's permission to purchase; and 

(ii) The federal agency has notified the director that the 
state assisted purchase will not jeopardize the proposed 
federal funding. 

(2) Retroactive development costs. Retroactive develop-
ment costs are not eligible for reimbursement. 

However, preliminary expenses (e.g., engineering 
costs) contained in a development project may be eligible for 
reimbursement if specifically requested in the application. 

(3) Cost increases. 
(a) Cost increases for approved projects may be granted 

by the committee if financial resources are available. 
(b) Each cost increase request will be considered on its 

merits. 
(c) If an approved project recommended for federal 

funding is denied by the appropriate federal agency, the 
sponsor may request that the committee increase assistance 
by an equivalent amount; such requests shall be considered 
on their merits. 

(d) The director may approve a sponsor's development 
project cost increase request so long as the total request does 
not exceed ten percent of the project's approved initial cost. 
The director may also approve land acquisition cost increase 
requests so long as the total request for each parcel does not 
exceed ten percent of both the committee approved initial 
cost and the appraised and reviewed value of each parcel for 
which a cost increase is requested. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-090 Federal assistance. Insofar as is 
possible under the committee's state-wide plan(s) provided 
under WAC 286-04-020(3) applications will be administered 
and approved in a manner that will maximize any federal 
assistance available for the benefit of projects in Washington. 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-100 Nonconformance and repayment. 
Any sponsor expenditure of committee grant moneys deemed 
by the committee or director to conflict with applicable 
statutes, rules and related participation manuals must be 
repaid, upon written request by the director, to the appropri-
ate state account. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-110 Income. (1) Fees and charges. 
User or other types of fees may be charged in connection 
with land acquired or areas and facilities developed with 
committee grants if the fees and charges are commensurate 
with the value of services or opportunities furnished and are 
within the prevailing range of public fees and charges within 
the state for the particular activity involved. Unless preclud-
ed by state law, the revenue from such fees and charges may 
only be used to offset the expense of operation and mainte-
nance of the facility funded in whole or in part by committee 
grants or for accrual of capital for similar acquisition and/or 
development. 

(2) Other income. Income that accrues to an area 
described in a project agreement from sources other than the 
intended use, including income from land management 
practices, must derive from use which is consistent with, and 
complementary to, the intended use of the area as described 
in the project agreement. 

(a) Gross nonintended income that accrues during the 
period established in the project agreement will be used to 
reduce the total cost of the project. 

(b) Gross nonintended income that accrues subsequent 
to the ending date identified in the project agreement must 
be used to offset operation and maintenance expenses of the 
facility funded in whole or in part by committee grants or 
for capital acquisition and/or development of a similar type 
unless precluded by state law. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-115 Discrimination. Discrimination on 
the basis of residence, including preferential reservation or 
membership systems and annual permit systems, is prohibit-
ed except to the extent that reasonable differences in 
admission and other fees may be maintained on the basis of 
residence. Fee differences based on residence may not 
exceed twice that charged to residents. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-120 Permanent project signs. Perma-
nent signs identifying that land was acquired or facilities 
developed with financial assistance from the committee are 
required unless waived by the director. Such waivers are 
considered based on agreed project goals. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-2, filed 
11/17/86) 

WAC 286-26-010 Scope of chapter. This chapter 
contains rules affecting the eligibility of agencies to share in 
committee administered nonhighway road and off-road 
vehicle funds ((Hsee foI ft0Hhigkway Iettcl ttflcl eff Ieacl 

Proposed 
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¥ehiele trails aHd aFeas)). Additional provisions are con-
tained in chapter 46.09 RCW and "General grant assistance 
rules," chapter 286-13 WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-2, filed 
11/17/86) 

WAC 286-26-020 Definitions. For purposes of this 
chapter, the following definitions shall apply: 

(((1) "NeHhighway ¥ehiele" meafts llfl)' meteFized 
¥ehiele wheft 1:1sed foF FeeFeatieH tFavel efl tFails aHd 
fteHhighway mads eF faF reereatiefl eFess ee1:1Htt·y tfa¥el eft 
llfl)' efle ef the fellewiflg ef II eemeiflatiefl theFeef: Lafld, 
wateF, Sflew, iee, maFsh, s·;,·amplaHd, afld etheF Hat1:1Fal 
teffaift. S1:1eh Yehieles iflel1:1de, el:it are flet limited te, eff 
read .,·ehieles, t'Vle, thFee, eF fe1:1F 'Vlheel ''ehieles, meteFe)' 
eies, fel:if Vihee) dfi't•e 't'ehieies, dl:ifle ettggies, amphieiel:iS 
¥ehieles, gFe1:1Hd effeets eF aiF e1:1shiefl vehieles, aHd aHy 
etheF meaHs ef lafld tFaHspeFtatiefl deFiYiHg metiYe peweF 
fFem llfl)' se1:1Fee etheF thafl m1:1sele eF wiHd. 

~foflhighway ¥ehiele dees Het iHel1:1de: 
(a) AH)' •rehiele desigHed pFimarily faF tFaYel efl, eveF, 

eF ifl the wateF; 
(e) SHewmeeiles eF llfl)' militaFy ¥ehieles; eF 
(e) AHy Yehiele eligible feF a meteF Yehiele foe! tax 

e1temptiefl eF Feeate 1:1HdeF ehapteF 82.36 RCW feF 'Nhieh llfl 
exemptiefl eF Feeate is elaimed. This exeeptieft iflel1:1des, e1:1t 
is Het limited te, fafffl, eeHstf1:1etieH, aHd leggiHg ¥ehieles. 

(2) "Off Fead ·tehiele" (ORV) meaf!s llfl)' Heflhighway 
Yehiele wheH 1:1sed feF eFess ee1:1Htry tra·tel eft tFails eF aHy 
ef!e ef the fellewiflg eF II eemeiflatiefl theFeef: Lafld, ..... ateF, 
sF1ev1, iee, marsh, swamplaHd aHd etheF F111t1:1Fal teFFaifl. 

(3) "IHteFageHey eemmittee foF e1:1tdeeF FeeFeatiefl 
fteHhighwa)· Fead af!d eff Fead vehiele aetiYities fliHds'' (IAC 
~lOVA f1:1F1ds) meaHs these foftds depesited ifl the e1:1tdeeF 
FeeFeatiefl aeeel:iflt te ee admiflisteFed llftd distFie1:1ted ey the 
iHteFageHey eemmittee ift eeHfeFmaHee with ehapteF 46.09 
RC\ll, aHd IAC Heflhighway rnad aHd eff rnad vehiele 
pwtieipatiefl m11H1:111ls faF the plaHHiHg, aet:t1:1isitieF1, deYelep 
meflt aHd maHagemeflt ef HeHhighway Fead aHd ORV 
FeeFeatiefl areas aHd ORV tFails. 

(4) "ORV tFail" meaHs a m1:1ltiple 1:1se eeffideF desigHat 
ed llfld maifltaif!ed feF FeeFeatieHal tfaYei ey eff Fead Yehieies 
that is flet fleffftaliy Sl:iitaeie feF tfaye} ey eef!Yefltiefta} twe 
wheel dFiYe vehieles llfld is pested eF desigftated ey the 
maHagiHg 111:1theFity ef the pFeperty that the tFail tFaveFses as 
peFmittiHg ORV tFavel; this may iHel1:1de eetHpetitieH sites 
foF twe, thFee, eF fo1:1F wheel ORVs, aHd fo1:1F wheeled 
vehieles e·,•er 40 iHehes width whieh are et:t1:1ipped with fe1:1r 
wheel dFh•e er etheF eharaeteFisties s1:1eh as HeHslip dFive 
tfaiftS llfld high elearaf!ee. S1:1eh ee1:1rses will ee clesigHed te 
iHel1:1de ORV trail eF area eharaeteFisties s1:1eh as sharp t1:1ms, 
j1:1mps, seft tread mateFiai, dips, eF etheF ebstaeies fel:ifld ifl 
meFe F111t1:1Fal settiHgs. Raee ee1:1Fses whieh aFe paved aHd 
desigHed primarily feF etheF Yehieles, s1:1eh as ge karts aHd 
fefffl1:1la ears, eeF1stit1:1te llfl iHappFepFiate 1:1se ef HeHhighway 
mad aHd ORV fliHds. 

(5) "Off Fead vehiele t:tse area" tHeaHs the eHtire area ef 
II paFeel ef iafld eJteept feF eampiHg llfld appFeved b1:1ffeF 
areas that is pested eF desigHated feF ORV 1:1se ift aeeeFdaHee 
with F1:1les adepted by the maHagiHg 111:1theFity. 
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(6) "MaHagemeftt" meaf!s the aetieft takefl ifl exeFeisiHg 
eefttFel eYeF, reg1:1latiHg the 1:1se ef, aHd eveFatiefl aHd 
maiftteHaHee ef ORV trails afld ORV areas. 

(7) "~foHhighwa)' read aHd eff Fead Yehiele aetiYities 
~lOVA) advisery eeR11F1ittee" tHeftfls the established eemmit 
tee ef HeHhighwa)· Feaa reereatieHists, iHel1:1diftg represeHta 
th·es ef eFgaHized ORV FeereatieHal gFe1:1ps, te advise the 
diFeeteF ifl the develetJtHeflt ef the state wide Hefthighway 
f011d llfld eff read 't'ehiele fllllfl, the deyeJeptHeftt ef II pmjeet 
foftaiHg systeffl, the s1:1itability ef HeHhighway Fead aHd eff 
Feaa vehiele pwjeets s1:1bmitted te the iHteFagefte)' eetHmittee 
feF fliHdiHg, llfta etheF aspeets ef Heflhighway mad aHd eff 
read Yehiele Feereatiefl as the Heed ffill)' arise, ift aeeeFdaHee 
with ehapter 46.09 RCW. This eefflfflittee tHay alse iftel1:16e 
FetJFeseHtatives fFem v11Fie1:1s ge,•efftffiefltal eHtities eF ether 
iflterests as aeeffled apf!F0priate e)' the iflteFageHey emmflittee 
feF e1:1tdeeF reeFeatieH. 

(8) "~leHhighway Fead" meaf!s lift)' rnad ewHed eF 
maftaged ey 11 p1:1elie ageHey, eF lift)' f!FiYate Fella feF whieh 
the ewHer has gFaHted a tJeFffillfleflt easetHeftt feF the p1:1elie 
1:1se ef the Fead, etheF thaft a high·.vay gefteFally eapaele ef 
tFa,·el by a eeftveHtieHal twe wheel dFive vasseHgeF 111:1teme 
bile d1:1Fiflg fflest ef the year llfld ifl l:iSe e)' Sl:ieH vefiieies llfld 
that is ftet b1:1iit eF maifltllifted with appFetJFiatieflS ffem the 
meteF Yehiele flifld.)) For purposes of this chapter, the 
following definitions shall apply: 

"Management" means the action taken in exercising 
control over, regulating the use of, and operation and 
maintenance of ORV trails and ORV areas. 

"Nonhighway road" (NHR) as provided in RCW 
46.09.020. 

"Nonhighway vehicle" as provided in RCW 46.09.020. 
"NOV A" means the committee's nonhighway road and 

off-road vehicle activities program described in chapter 
46.09 RCW, and NHR and ORV participation manuals for 
the planning, acquisition, development and management of 
recreation areas and trails. 

"NOV A advisory committee" means the panel of NHR 
recreationists, including representatives of organized ORV 
recreational groups, chosen to advise the director in the 
development of the state-wide NOV A plan, the development 
of a project priority rating system, the suitability and 
evaluation of NOV A projects submitted to the committee for 
funding, and other aspects of NOV A recreation as the need 
may arise, in accordance with chapter 46.09 RCW. The 
NOV A advisory committee may also include representatives 
from various governmental entities or other interests as 
deemed appropriate by the director. 

"Off-road vehicle" (ORV) as provided in RCW 
46.09.020. 

"ORV trail" as provided in RCW 46.09.020, and 
including, competition sites for two, three, or four-wheel 
ORVs, and four-wheeled vehicles over forty inches width 
which are equipped with four-wheel drive or other character-
istics such as nonslip drive trains and high clearance. Such 
courses will be designed to include ORV trail or area 
characteristics such as sharp turns, jumps, soft tread material, 
dips, or other obstacles found in more natural settings. Race 
courses which are paved and designed primarily for other 
vehicles, such as go-karts and formula cars, are not eligible 
for NOV A funds. 

"ORV use area" as provided in RCW 46.09.020. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-2, filed 
11/17/86) 

WAC 286-26-030 Eligibility. Those agencies of 
government ((whieh aFe)) eligible to receive ((ReRhighway 
Fead aRd eff Fead ''ehiele)) NOVA funds are: Departments 
of state government, counties, municipalities, federal 
agencies, and ((lttdttm)) native American tribes as provided 
in RCW 46.09.240. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-26-080 Planning requirements. For 
purposes of project evaluation, completed plans must be 
received by the director at least ninety days before the 
committee's meeting at which the project is to be considered 
for funding. A shorter period may be authorized by the 
director. On the director's acceptance of the plan, the 
applicant shall be granted eligibility to sub~~t applications 
for a one-year period. To be complete, at mm1mum the plan 
must include: 

( 1) A statement of the applicant's Jong range goals and 
objectives; . . . 

(2) A description of the plannmg area, or ex1stmg areas 
and facilities, or current conditions, as appropriate; 

(3) An analysis of need, that is, why actions are 
required; . . 

(4) A description of the extent to which the pubhc has 
been involved in development of the plan; 

(5) A current capital improvement program of at least 
five years and/or a schedule which identifies those entities 
responsible for the actions needed to achieve the plan's goals 
and objectives; 

(6) Evidence that this plan has been approved by the 
applicant. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-26-090 Acquisition projects-Deed of 
right, conversions, leases and easements. For acquisition 
projects sponsors must execute an instrument or instruments 
which contain: 

(1) For fee, less-than-fee, and easement acquisition 
projects: . 

(a) A legal description of the property acqmred; 
(b) A conveyance to the state of Washington of the right 

to use the described real property forever for outdoor 
recreation purposes; and 

(c) A restriction on conversion of use of the land. 
That is, without prior approval of the committee, a facility 
acquired with money granted by the committee shall not be 
converted to a use other than that for which funds were 
originally approved. The committee shall only approv~ s~ch 
a conversion under conditions which assure the substitution 
of other land of at least equal fair market value at the time 
of conversion, and of as nearly as feasible equivalent 
usefulness and location. 

(2) For lease acquisition projects, a binding agree'!1ent 
which contains a legal description of the property and nghts 
acquired and which meets the following criteria. The 
interest: 

(a) Must be for at least fifty years unless precluded by 
state law; 
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(b) May not be revocable at will; 
(c) Must have a value supported through standard 

appraisal techniques; 
(d) Must be paid for in lump sum at initiation; 
(e) May not be converted, during the lease period, to a 

use other than that for which funds were originally approved, 
without prior approval of the committee. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-26-100 Development projects-Conversion 
to other uses. (I) Without prior approval of the committee, 
a facility developed with money granted by the committee, 
by state, county, municipality or native American tribal 
government sponsors, shall not be converted to a use other 
than that for which funds were originally approved. 

(2) The committee shall only approve such a conversion 
under conditions which assure that: 

(a) All practical alternatives to the conversion have been 
evaluated and rejected on a sound basis; 

(b) A new development, in the spirit of WAC 286-13-
080 (" ... aid through the committee is intended to supplement 
the existing capacity of a sponsor. .. "), will serve as a 
replacement which: 

(i) Is of reasonably equivalent recreation utility and 
location; 

(ii) Will be administered by the same political jurisdic-
tion as the converted development; 

(iii) Will satisfy need(s) identified in the sponsor's 
NOVA plan (see WAC 286-26-080); and · 

(iv) Includes only elements eligible under the 
committee's program from which funds were originally 
allocated. 

REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

WAC 286-26-040 
WAC 286-26-055 
WAC 286-26-060 
WAC 286-26-070 

Qualification. 
Funded projects. 
Disbursement of funds. 
Fund accountability. 

Chapter 286-30 WAC 
FIREARMS RANGE 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-30-010 Scope. This chapter contains rules 
affecting the firearms range account grant program adminis-
tered by the committee under RCW 77.12.720. Additional 
provisions are contained in "General grant assistance rules," 
chapter 286-13 WAC. -

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-30-020 Eligibility. These moneys are 
available to those entities described in RCW 77 .12. 720. 

Proposed 
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NEW SECTION 
WAC 286-30-030 Acquisition projects-Deed of 

right, conversions, leases and easements. Sponsors must 
execute an instrument or instruments which contain: 

( 1) For fee, less-than~fee, and easement acquisition 
projects: 

(a) A legal description of the property acquired; 
(b) A conveyance to the state of Washington of the right 

to use the described real property for at least ten years from 
the date of the committee's final reimbursement for outdoor 
recreation purposes; and 

(c) A restriction on conversion of use of the land for at 
least ten years from the date of the committee's final 
reimbursement, with the proviso that should use be discon-
tinued or a noncommittee approved conversion occur, the 
sponsor shall pay back to the committee the entire grant 
amount. That is, without prior approval of the committee, 
a facility acquired with money granted by the committee 
shall not, within ten years, be converted to a use other than 
that for which funds were originally approved. The commit-
tee shall only approve such a conversion under conditions 
which assure the substitution of other land of at least equal 
fair market value at the time of conversion, and of as nearly 
as feasible equivalent usefulness and location. 

(2) For lease acquisition projects, a binding agreement 
which contains a legal description of the property and rights 
acquired and which meets the following criteria. The 
interest: 

(a) Must be for at least ten years from the date of the 
committee's final reimbursement unless precluded by state 
law; 

(b) May not be revocable at will; 
(c) Must have a value supported through standard 

appraisal techniques; 
(d) Must be paid for in lump sum at initiation; 
(e) May not be converted during the lease period, to a 

use other than that for which funds were originally approved, 
without prior approval of the committee. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-30-040 Development projects-Conversion 
to other uses. (1) Within ten years of the committee's final 
reimbursement, and without prior approval of the committee, 
a facility developed with money granted by the committee 
shall not be converted to a use other than that for which 
funds were originally approved. Should a thus prohibited 
conversion occur, the sponsor shall pay back to the commit-
tee the entire grant amount. 

(2) The committee shall only approve such a conversion 
under conditions which assure that: 

(a) All practical alternatives to the conversion have been 
evaluated and rejected on a sound basis; 

(b) A new development, in the spirit of WAC 286-13-
080 (" ... aid through the committee is intended to supplement 
the existing c.apacity of a sponsor. .. "), will serve as a 
replacement which: 

(i) Is of reasonably equivalent recreation utility and 
location; 

(ii) Will be administered by the same political jurisdic-
tion or entity as the converted development; and 

Proposed 

(iii) Includes only elements eligible under the 
committee's program from which funds were originally 

· allocated. 
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Chapter 286-35 WAC 
INITIATIVE 215 BOATING FACILITIES 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-35-010 Scope. This chapter contains rules 
affecting the Initiative 215 boating facilities grant program 
administered by the committee under the Marine Recreation 
Land Act, chapter 43.99 RCW. Additional provisions are 
contained in "General grant assistance rules," chapter 286-13 
WAC. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-35-020 Eligibility. Marine recreation fuel 
moneys are available to the entities and for purposes 
described in 43.99.020(2) and RCW 43.99.080. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 286-35-030 Planning requirements-Local 

agencies. For purposes of local agency project evaluation, 
completed plans must be received by the director at least 
ninety days before the committee's meeting at which the 
project is to be considered for funding. A shorter period 
may be authorized by the director. On the director's 
acceptance of the plan, the applicant shall be granted 
eligibility to submit applications for up to a five-year period. 
To be complete, at minimum the plan must include: 

(1) A statement of the applicant's long range goals and 
objectives; 

(2) A description of the planning area, or existing areas 
and facilities, or current conditions, as appropriate; 

(3) An analysis of need, that is, why actions are 
required; 

(4) A description of the extent to which the public has 
been involved in development of the plan; 

(5) A current capital improvement program of at least 
five years, and a schedule which identifies those entities 
responsible for the actions needed to achieve the plan's goals 
and objectives; 

(6) Evidence that this plan has been approved by the 
applicant. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-35-040 State agency requirements. Before 
considering a state agency project for funding, that agency 
must submit to the committee a capital improvement 
program, based on the office of financial management's 
prescribed planning period. A long-term statement of 
applicant agency outdoor recreation acquisition and develop-
ment goals must be included. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 286-35-050 Apportionment of marine fuel tax 

receipts, state and local agencies. Unless otherwise 
specified in enabling legislation or appropriation, available 
grant moneys from unrefunded marine fuel tax receipts shall 
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be divided into two equal shares, one for aid to state 
agencies and one for aid to local agencies. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-35-060 Matching requirements. (1) Local 
agencies. 

(a) The committee will not approve local agency 
projects where the applicant's share is Jess than twenty-five 
percent of the total project cost, with the remaining share not 
exceeding seventy-five percent, composed of state funds, 
federal funds, or state and federal funds, regardless of 
federal source. Local agencies must provide written assur-
ance at least thirty days before the funding meeting at which 
the project is to be considered for funding, that funds and/or 
resources are available for the required local share of the 
project. The director may authorize a period of Jess than 
thirty days. 

(b) The local share may be state funds not administered 
by the committee, local impact/mitigation fees, local funds, 
certain federal funds, or the value of private donated 
property, equipment, equipment use, labor, or any combina-
tion thereof. Private donated real property or the value of 
that property must consist of real property (land and facili-
ties) which would normally qualify for committee grant 
funding. 

(2) State agencies. 
(a) The committee may approve one hundred percent 

funding from unrefunded marine fuel tax receipts for projects 
proposed by state agencies. 

(b) If federal matching money, regardless of federal 
source, is available, the state agency may be assisted by 
committee funds so as to achieve one hundred percent 
funding. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-35-070 Projects eligible for funding. 
Generally, watercraft-related acquisition and development 
projects that encompass the goals contained in WAC 286-04-
030 are eligible for funding. 

As a general rule those watercraft-related project costs 
eligible under the federal Land and Water Conservation Fund 
Act as specified in that program's manual will be eligible for 
consideration by the committee. However, from time to time 
the committee may decide as a matter of policy that certain 
project costs are either eligible or ineligible irrespective of 
how those costs are treated under the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund Act. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-35-080 Acquisition projects-Deed of 
right, conversions, leases and easements. For acquisition 
projects, sponsors must execute an instrument or instruments 
which contain: 

(I) For fee, less-than-fee, and easement acquisition 
projects: 

(a) A legal description of the property acquired; 
(b) A conveyance to the state of Washington of the right 

to use the described real property forever for outdoor 
recreation purposes; and 

(c) A restriction on conversion of use of the land. 
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That is, marine recreation land with respect to which money 
has been expended under RCW 43.99.080 shall not, without 
the approval of the committee, be converted to uses other 
than those for which such expenditure was originally 
approved. The committee shall only approve any such 
conversion upon conditions which will assure the substitution 
of other marine recreation land of at least equal fair market 
value at the time of conversion and of as nearly as feasible 
equivalent usefulness and location. 

(2) For lease acquisition projects, a binding agreement 
which contains a legal description of the property and rights 
acquired and which meets the following criteria. The 
interest: 

(a) Must be for at least fifty years unless precluded by 
state law; 

(b) May not be revocable at will; 
(c) Must have a value supported through standard 

appraisal techniques; 
(d) Must be paid for in lump sum at initiation; 
(e) May not be converted, during the lease period, to a 

use other than that for which funds were originally approved, 
without prior approval of the committee. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-35-090 Development projects-Conversion 
to other uses. (I) Without prior approval of the committee, 
a facility developed with money granted by the committee 
shall not be converted to a use other than that for which 
funds were originally approved. 

(2) The committee shall only approve such a conversion 
under conditions which assure that: 

(a) All practical alternatives to the conversion have been 
evaluated and rejected on a sound basis; 

(b) A new development, in the spirit of WAC 286-13-
080 (" ... aid through the committee is intended to supplement 
the existing capacity of a sponsor. .. "), will serve as a 
replacement which: 

(i) Is of reasonably equivalent recreation utility and 
location; 

(ii) Will be administered by the same political jurisdic-
tion as the converted development; and 

(iii) Includes only elements eligible under the 
committee's program from which funds were originally 
allocated. 

Chapter 286-40 WAC 
LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION FUND 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-40-010 Scope. This chapter contains rules 
affecting the federal land and water conservation fund 
program administered by the committee. These funds are 
administered pursuant to the Land and Water Conservation 
Fund Act of 1965 (Public Law 88-578, 78 stat 897), and the 
Land and Water Conservation Fund Grants Manual (U.S. 
Department of the Interior). Under the terins of this pro-
gram many federal requirements are imposed on both 
applicants and the committee over which the committee has 
no control. Most of these federal requirements are restated 
or clarified in the participation manuals. Additional provi-

Proposed 
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sions are contained in "General grant assistance rules," 
chapter 286-13 WAC. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-40-020 Candidate selection. Candidate 
project(s) under this chapter are selected by the director, and 
approved by the committee, from among those submitted 
into the outdoor recreation account allotment to the Wash-
ington wildlife and recreation program (chapter 286-27 
WAC). Selection criteria includes: 

(1) How well the project(s) has ranked in the evaluation; 
(2) How well the project(s) meets needs identified in the 

state-wide comprehensive outdoor recreation planning 
program and the general goals identified in WAC 286-04-
030; 

(3) An assessment of how quickly the project(s) will 
progress through planning and implementation stages. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-40-030 Matching requirements. (I) Local 
agencies. 

(a) The committee will not approve local agency 
projects where the applicant's share is less than fifty percent 
of the total project cost, with the remaining share of up to, 
but not exceeding, fifty percent federal funds, or state and 
federal funds, regardless of federal source. Unless a shorter 
period is authorized, local agencies must provide written 
assurance at least thirty days before the funding meeting 
during which any project is to be considered for funding 
assistance, that funds and/or resources are available to 
provide the required local share of the project. 

(b) The local share may be state funds not administered 
by the committee, local impact/mitigation fees, local funds, 
certain federal funds, or the value of private donated 
property, equipment, equipment use, labor, or any combina-
tion thereof. Private donated real property or the value of 
that property must consist of real property (land and facili-
ties) which would normally qualify for committee grant 
funding. 

(2) State agencies. If federal matching money, regard-
less of federal source, is available, the state agency may be 
assisted by committee funds so as to achieve one hundred 
percent funding. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-40-040 Projects eligible for funding. Only 
those acquisition and development costs eligible under the 
federal Land and Water Conservation Fund Act as specified 
in that program's manual will be eligible for consideration 
by the committee. However, from time to time the commit-
tee may decide as a matter of policy that certain project 
costs are ineligible irrespective of how those costs are treated 
under the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-40-050 Acquisition projects-Deed of 
right, conversions, leases and easements. For acquisition 
projects, sponsors must execute an instrument or instruments 
which contain: 
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(1) For fee, less-than-fee, and easement acquisition 
projects: 

(a) A legal description of the property acquired; 
(b) A conveyance to the state of Washington of the right 

to use the described real property forever for outdoor 
recreation purposes; and 

(c) A restriction on conversion of use of the land. That 
is, without prior approval of the committee, a facility 
acquired with money granted by the committee shall not be 
converted to a use other than that for which funds were 
originally approved. The committee shall only approve such 
a conversion under conditions which assure the substitution 
of other land of at least equal fair market value at the time 
of conversion, and of as nearly as feasible equivalent 
usefulness and location. 

(2) For lease acquisition projects, a binding agreement 
which contains a legal description of the property and rights 
acquired and which meets the following criteria. The 
interest: 

(a) Must be for at least fifty years unless precluded by 
state law; 

(b) May not be revocable at will; 
(c) Must have a value supported through standard 

appraisal techniques; 
(d) Must be paid for in Jump sum at initiation; 
(e) May not be converted, during the lease period, to a 

use other than that for which funds were originally approved, 
without prior approval of the committee. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-40-060 Development projects-Conversion 
to other uses. (I) Without prior approval of the committee, 
a facility developed with money granted by the committee 
shall not be converted to a use other than that for which 
funds were originally approved. 

(2) The committee shall only approve such a conversion 
under conditions which assure that: 

(a) All practical alternatives to the conversion have been 
evaluated and rejected on a sound basis; 

(b) A new development, in the spirit of WAC 286-13-
080 (''. .. aid through the committee is intended to supplement 
the existing capacity of a sponsor ... "), will serve as a 
replacement which: 

(i) Is of reasonably equivalent recreation utility and 
location; 

(ii) Will be administered by the same political jurisdic-
tion as the converted development; and 

(iii) Includes only elements eligible under the 
committee's program from which funds were originally 
allocated. 

WSR 94-13-197 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS 

[Filed June 21, 1994, 4:55 p.m.] 

Supplemental Notice to WSR 94-13-048. 
Title of Rule: Location restricted compensation. 
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Purpose: To implement provisions of chapter 177, Laws 
of 1994, providing that certain types of standby pay consti-
tute compensation earnable. 

Other Identifying Information: This proposal supersedes 
the proposed rule filed with the original notice filed on June 
7, 1994. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 41.50.050, 
41.40.020. 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 41.40.010 (8) and 
(9) as amended by chapter 177, Laws of 1994. 

Summary: The proposed rule clarifies what constitutes 
"standby status" under section 8, chapter 177, Laws of 1994. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The supplemental 
proposal reflects input received on the original proposal from 
interested parties outside the agency. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Paul Neal, 1025 East Union Avenue, Olympia, 586-3368; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Jack Bryant, 1025 East 
Union Avenue, Olympia, 753-3109. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Retirement Sys-
tems, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Proposed rule defines the terms "specific location" 
and "immediate vicinity" as used in chapter 177, Laws of 
1994, for purposes of determining when pay for time not 
actually worked is reportable compensation earnable. The 
purpose of the rule is to provide guidance on when such 
payments should be reportable to the Department of Retire-
ment Systems. The anticipated affect is to enable employers 
and employees to make correct determinations when decid-
ing whether to report payments for time not actually worked. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
Has a Small Business Economic Impact Statement Been 

Prepared Under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. Proposed rule 
relates only to inclusion of public employee compensation 
for retirement purposes. Because no private businesses are 
public employees' retirement system employers, no private 
businesses are affected by the proposed rules. 

Hearing Location: Department of Retirement Systems, 
Capital Plaza Building, 2nd Floor Boardroom, 1025 East 
Union Avenue, Olympia, WA 98504-8380, on July 27, 1994, 
at 3:00 - 5:00. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Paul 
Neal by July 20, 1994, TDD (206) 586-5450, or SCAN 321-
5450. 

Submit Written Comments to: Paul Neal, Department of 
Retirement Systems, FAX (206) 753-3166, by July 27, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: July 28, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

June 21, 1994 
Paul Neal 

Rules Coordinator 

WAC 415-108-461 Location restricted compensation. 
(I) Payments made from employers to employees that are 
not pay for time actually worked are not compensation 
earnable under RCW 41.40.010 (8)(a) or (b) except as 
provided in those sections and further described in this 
section. 

(2) As used in RCW 41.40.010 (8)(a) and (b), this 
section and WAC 415-108-462, with regard to compensation 
that a member receives for time not actually worked: 

(a) "Specific location" means a single, specific building, 
such as the job site or the employee's residence, designated 
by the employer where the employee must remain while 
earning payment for time not actually worked; 

(b) "Immediate vicinity" means the property on which 
the specific location is located; 

(c) "Location pay" means pay that an employee re-
ceives, not for time actually worked, but rather in consider-
ation for being required to: 

(i) Remain at, or in the immediate vicinity of, a specific 
location; and 

(ii) Report immediately to work should the need arise, 
although the need may not arise. 

Location pay is the pay earned by a member when he 
or she is in standby status, only as defined in RCW 
41.40.010(8). Location pay is considered compensation 
earnable. 

(3) Payment received by a member for time not actually 
worked is not considered location pay if the member is 
allowed to leave the immediate vicinity of a specific location 
and is required to report to work only after being notified by 
pager or other similar notification device. 

(4) This section is effective August I, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 415-108-462 Location restricted compensa-
tion-Employer policy. (1) Payment received by a member 
for time not actually worked will only be considered location 
pay as defined in WAC 415-108-461 only if the employer 
adopts a written policy identifying location pay as earned: 

(a) For time not actually worked; where 
(b) The member is required to remain at a specific 

location or in the immediate vicinity of a specific location as 
defined in WAC 415-108-461; and 

(c) The employer requires the employee to be prepared 
to report immediately to work if the need arises, although 
the need may not arise. 

(2) If an employer does not adopt a policy as described 
in subsection (I) of this section, the department will presume 
that the employee is not restricted to a specific location or 
the immediate vicinity of a specific location and that any 
payment received for time not actually worked is not 
earnable compensation under RCW 41.40.010 (8)(a) or (b). 

WSR 94-13-208 
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES 

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
[Filed June 22, 1994, 10:04 a.m.] 

The Washington Health Services Commission hereby 
withdraws the proposed amendments to WAC 245-01-020 
and the proposed new chapter in Title 245 WAC, titled 
Competitive oversight and antitrust immunity-Submission 

·of petitions and requests for informal opinions, originally 
published for comment on March 1, 1994. These proposed 
rules have been replaced with a later submission of proposed 
rulemaking for the same subject. 

[ 89] Proposed 
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Randy Revelle 
Rules Coordinator 

WSR 94-13-210 
PROPOSED RULES 

SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
[Filed June 22, 1994, 10:35 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Allocation for instructional materials and 

technology related investments. 
Purpose: To prescribe application, allowable expendi-

tures, and funding process. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A. l 50.290. 
Statute Being Implemented: Section 502(10), chapter 6, 

Laws of 1994 sp. sess. 
Summary: See Purpose above. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To implement appropria-

tions. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 

Rick Wilson, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Old 
Capitol Building, Olympia, 753-2298; Implementation: 
Thomas Case, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Old 
Capitol Building, Olympia, 753-6708; and Enforcement: 
David Moberly, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Old 
Capitol Building, Olympia, 753-6742. 

Name of Proponent: Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: See Purpose above. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
Has a Small Business Economic Impact Statement Been 

Prepared Under Chapter 19.85 RCW? No. Not applicable. 
Hearing Location: Wanamaker Conference Room, 2nd 

Floor, Old Capitol Building, 600 South Washington Street, 
Olympia, WA 98504, on July 29, 1994, at 9:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact 
Richard M. Wilson by July 28, 1994, TDD (206) 664-3631, 
or (206) 753-2298. 

Submit Written Comments to: Thomas J. Case, P.O. 
Box 47200, Olympia, WA 98504-7200, FAX (206) 586-
3946, by July 28, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: August 1, 1994. 
June 20, 1994 

Judith A Billings 
Superintendent of 
Public Instruction 

ALLOCATION FOR 
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS AND 

TECHNOLOGY RELATED INVESTMENTS 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 392-140-540 1994-95 Allocation for instruc-
tional materials and technology related investments-
Applicable provisions-Statutory authority. WAC 392-
140-540 through 392-140-559 apply to the application 
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process, distribution of moneys to school districts and 
reporting for instructional materials and technology related 
investments allocations pursuant to section 502(10), chapter 
8, Laws of 1994 sp. sess. (the state Operating Appropriations 
Act). 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 392-140-542 1994-95 Allocation for instruc-
tional materials and technology related investments-
Definition-School district As used in WAC 392-140-540 
through 392-140-559, "school district" means the same as 
defined in WAC 392-140-069. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 392-140-543 1994-95 Allocation for instruc-
tional materials and technology related investments-
Definition-School year. As used in WAC 392-140-540 
through 392-140-559, "school year" means the same as 
defined in WAC 392-121-031. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 392-140-544 1994-95 Allocation for instruc-
tional materials and technology related investments-
Definition-instructional materials. As used in WAC 392-
140-540 through 392-140-559, "instructional materials" 
means the same as defined in the Accounting Manual for 
Public School Districts in the State of Washington for 
expenditure object 6 in effect for the 1994-95 school year. 
In addition to the items listed in the accounting manual, 
instructional materials also include such items as video tapes, 
computer software, and computer-based media such as CD 
ROM disks, and video discs. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 392-140-545 1994-95 Allocation for instruc-
tional materials and technology related investments-
Definition-Technology related investments. As used in 
WAC 392-140-540 through 392-140-559, "technology related 
investments" means the purchase or upgrade of electronic 
and optical equipment that help students learn. Such 
equipment includes computers, CD ROM players, video disc 
players, electronic microscopes, CAD hardware, and associ-
ated wiring, cabling, servers, routers, modems, software, 
networks and other peripherals. Also included in technology 
related investments are expenditures incidental to the 
integration of technology related investments into the student 
learning process. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 392-140-548 1994-95 Allocation for instruc-
tional materials and technology related investments-
Definition-School district application. As used in WAC 
392-140-540 through 392-140-559, "school district applica-
tion" means an application for an allocation for instructional 
materials and technology related investments by a school 
district that: 

(1) Is in the format prescribed by SPI; and 
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(2) Assures that the conditions and limitations on 
expenditures prescribed in WAC 392-140-555 will be 
adhered to. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 392-140-549 1994-95 Allocation for instruc-
tional materials and technology related investments-
Definition-Approved application. As used in WAC 392-
140-540 through 392-140-559, "approved application" means 
a school district's application approved by SPI. If an 
application contains the assurances stated in WAC 392-140-
548 and is submitted to SPI not later than August 31, 1994, 
SPI will approve the application by September 30, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 392-140-551 1994-95 Allocation for instruc-
tional materials and technology related investments-
Definition-Allocation enrollment. As used in WAC 392-
140-540 through 392-140-559, "allocation enrollment" means 
the school district's full-time equivalent students as defined 
in WAC 392-121-122 reported to SPI for October 1994 
excluding enrollment in skills centers. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 392-140-552 1994-95 Allocation for instruc-
tional materials and technology related investments-
Definition-Allocation rate. As used in WAC 392-140-540 
through 392-140-559, "allocation rate" means: An amount 
for allocation enrollment as defined in WAC 392-140-551 
which is the lesser of: 

(I) $20.61; or . 
(2) The available appropriation for the 1994-95 school 

year less the amount for all skills centers divided by the total 
allocation enrollment in school districts with approved 
applications. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 392-140-553 1994-95 Allocation for instruc-
tional materials and technology related investments-
Allocation of moneys. SPI shall allocate for each school 
district that has an approved application the sum of forty 
thousand dollars for a skills center, if the district has a skills 
center, plus the allocation rate multiplied by the allocation 
enrollment. The school district shall submit claims pursuant 
to WAC 392-140-557 to receive payment of its allocation. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 392-140-555 1994-95 Allocation for instruc-
tional materials and technology related investments-
Conditions and limitations on expenditures. Expenditure 
of moneys by school districts allocated pursuant to WAC 
392-140-540 through 392-140-559 is subject to the following 
conditions and limitations: 

(I) Allocated moneys shall be expended as determined 
at each school by the school building staff, parents, and 
community where site-based decision-making has been 
adopted or, where not adopted, by the building staff includ-
ing itinerant teachers. 
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(2) Expenditures for technology investments by a school 
shall, to the greatest extent possible, be consistent with the 
district's technology plan. 

(3) Shall be for instructional materials and technology 
related investments as defined in WAC 392-140-544 and 
392-140-545. 

(4) Allocated moneys shall not be expended for indirect 
costs. 

(5) Allocated moneys shall be expended during the 
period of September 1, 1994, through June 30, 1995. 

(6) School districts shall account for expenditures in 
program 58, Special and Pilot Programs, State. 

(7) School districts shall report to SPI as provided in 
WAC 392-140-557. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 392-140-557 1994-95 Allocation for instruc-
tional materials and technology related investments-
School district reporting. School districts shall submit 
claims for instructional materials and technology related 
investments to SPI prior to June 15, 1995, on the form 
prescribed by SPI. Claims shall be submitted after the 
expenditures being claimed are incurred, except that expendi-
tures occurring during the month of June 1995 are to be 
claimed in June 1995 prior to June 15. Any claims received 
by SPI after 5:00 p.m. June 15, 1995, shall not be reim-
bursed. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 392-140-559 1994-95 Allocation for instruc-
tional materials and technology related investments-
Recovery of unexpected grants. Each school district 
claiming expenditures for the month of June 1995 shall 
notify SPI in writing prior to August 1, 1995, if the actual 
expenditures for June 1995 were less than the expenditures 
reported for June 1995 pursuant to WAC 392-140-557. The 
superintendent of public instruction shall compare each 
school district's total reimbursement for instructional 
materials and technology related investments made pursuant 
to WAC 392-140-553 and its direct expenditures reported 
pursuant to WAC 392-140-557 and this section. If the 
reimbursement exceeds expenditures, the difference shall be 
recovered. 

WSR 94-13-217 
PROPOSED RULES 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
[Filed June 22, 1994, 11 :52 a.m.] 

Continuance of WSR 94-09-050. 
Title of Rule: Long-term care. 
Other Identifying Information: Insurance Commissioner 

Matter No. R 94-10. 
Date of Intended Adoption: June 29, 1994. 

June 22, 1994 
Bethany Weidner 

Deputy Insurance Commissioner 
for Deborah Senn 

Insurance Commissioner 

Proposed 
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WSR 94-13-006 
PERMANENT RULES 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 
[Filed June 2, 1994, 10:47 a.m.l 

Date of Adoption: June 2, 1994. 
Purpose: Amend limits of liability of the Midwife Joint 

Underwriting Association to conform to 1994 amendments 
to RCW 48.87.050. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 284-87-040, 284-87-090, and 284-87-100. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 48.02.060, 
48.87.100, 48.87.050. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-09-049 on April 20, 
1994. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
June 2, 1994 

Bethany Weidner 
Deputy Commissioner 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 93-18, 
filed 12/30/93, effective 1/30/94) 

WAC 284-87-040 Activation of association. ( 1) If the 
commissioner finds that any licensee is not reasonably able 
to obtain midwifery or birthing center malpractice insurance 
with liability limits of at least one million dollars per 
((iHdiYidHal)) claim and three million dollars per ((eeetW-
feftee)) annual aggregate, or such other minimum level of 
mandated coverage as determined by the department of 
health, from the voluntary insurance market, the commission-
er may notify the association of such finding and direct that 
its board promptly convene and submit its plan of operation 
and bylaws to the commissioner for approval. Such plan 
shall include its evaluation and report relative to the feasibil-
ity of a market assistance plan to be conducted by the 
association as a voluntary program, or a plan to be conduct-
ed pursuant to the authority given to the commissioner by 
RCW 48.22.050. Pursuant to RCW 48.87.030, a MAP shall 
be used prior to activating a joint underwriting association. 

(2) If the use of a MAP is unsuccessful, the commis-
sioner may instruct the board to activate the authority of the 
association and commence writing midwifery and birthing 
center malpractice insurance, in accordance with this chapter. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 93-18, 
filed 12/30/93, effective 1/30/94) 

WAC 284-87-090 Eligibility of licensees for cover-
age. Any licensee that is unable to obtain midwifery or 
birthing center insurance with liability limits of at least one 
million dollars per ((iHdiYidHal)) claim and three million 
dollars per ((oeeHrreHee)) annual aggregate, or such other 
minimum level of mandated coverage as determined by the 
department of health, from the voluntary insurance market or 
from any market assistance plan organized pursuant to RCW 
48.22.050, is eligible to apply for coverage through the 
association. The association's service insurer shall promptly 
process such application and, if the licensee is judged to be 
an acceptable insurable risk, offer coverage to the licensee. 
In view of the purpose of chapter 48.87 RCW, every 
licensee will be presumed to be an acceptable insurable risk 
for the association. To refuse coverage to any licensee 
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meeting the other eligibility requirements of this section, the 
association must have the prior written approval of the 
commissioner. The commissioner will grant such approval 
only if the association demonstrates that extraordinary 
circumstances justify refusing coverage to such individual 
licensee. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 93-18, 
filed 12/30/93, effective 1/30/94) 

WAC 284-87-100 Standard policy coverage-
Premiums. (1) All policies issued by the association shall 
have liability limits of at least one million dollars per 
((iHdiYidHal)) claim and three million dollars per ((eeettf-
feftee)) annual aggregate, or such other minimum level of 
mandated coverage as determined by the department of 
health, and shall be issued for a term of one year. 

(2) Premiums shall be based on the association's rate 
filings approved by the commissioner in accordance with 
chapter 48.19 RCW. Such rate filings shall provide for 
modification of rates for licensees according to the type, 
size, and past loss experience of each licensee, and any other 
differences among licensees that can be demonstrated to 
have a probable effect upon losses. 

(3) Consistent with the nonprofit character of the 
association, rates for policies issued by the association shall 
be set so that the expected profit (that is, premiums plus 
investment income minus the sum of expenses and losses) is 
zero. 

(4) The association is exempt from the requirements of 
WAC 284-24-065. 

WSR 94-13-012 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 
[Filed June 2, 1994, 4:44 p.m.l 

Date of Adoption: February 11, 1994. 
Purpose: To implement provisions of HB 1379, chapter 

307, Laws of 1993. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 308-91-070; amending WAC 308-91-030, 
308-91-040, 308-91-050, 308-91-060, 308-91-090, and 308-
91-150. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.87.010(2). 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-02-025 on Decem-

ber 28, 1993. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

May 31, 1994 
Kathy Friedt 

Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-06-093, 
filed 3/6/91, effective 4/6/91) 

WAC 308-91-030 Definitions. The definitions set 
forth below, and in chapters 46.04, 46.85, and 46.87 RCW, 
apply throughout this chapter. 

(1) "Backing plate" means a license plate which is 
designed for displaying validation decals, stickers or tabs 
issued by jurisdictions of the compact in which the vehicle 
displaying the plate is proportionally registered. 
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(2) "Base jurisdiction," under provisions of the compact, 
means the jurisdiction in which the owner has "properly 
registered" vehicle(s) of a fleet as defined in RCW 
46.87.020(14). 

(3) "Base plate" means the vehicle license plate assigned 
to a vehicle by the base jurisdiction. Under the provisions 
of the IRP, this would be an "apportioned plate." 

(4) "Bus" (BS) means every motor vehicle designed for 
carrying more than five passengers and the driver and used 
primarily for the transportation of people. 

(5) "Combination of vehicles" means a power unit used 
in combination with trailer(s), semitrailer(s) and/or converter 
gear. 

(6) "Compact" means the uniform vehicle registration 
proration and reciprocity agreement. 

(7) "Converter gear" (CG) means an auxiliary under 
carriage assembly with the fifth wheel and tow bar, used to 
convert a semitrailer to a full trailer. 

(8) "Department" means the department of licensing, 
state of Washington. 

(9) "Double bottom" (DB) means two full trailer(s)/ 
semitrailer(s) used in a combination of vehicles. 

(10) "Dump truck" (DT) means a truck whose contents 
are unloaded by tilting the truck bed backward with the 
tailgate open. 

(11) "Full trailer" (FT) means every vehicle without 
motive power, designed for carrying persons or property, 
drawn by a motor vehicle and so constructed that no part of 
its weight rests upon the towing vehicle. 

(12) "Interstate operation" means vehicle movement 
between or through two or more jurisdictions. 

(13) "Intrastate operation" means vehicle movement 
within a single jurisdiction, from one point within that 
jurisdiction to another point within the same jurisdiction. 

(14) "Latest purchase cost or price" means the actual 
purchase cost or price, if reasonable, for a vehicle paid by 
the current owner, including the value of any trade-in or 
other valuable considerations, cost of accessories and 
modifications but excluding taxes, transportation or shipping 
costs, and preparatory or delivery costs. Reasonable pur-
chase cost is considered to be the value of the vehicle as 
determined from guide books, reports or compendiums of 
value recognized in the automotive industry. All values are 
to be expressed in United States dollars. 

(15) "Lessee" means a person, firm or corporation which 
has legal possession and control of a vehicle owned by 
another under the terms of a lease agreement. 

(16) "Lessor" means a person, firm or corporation 
which, under the terms of a lease, grants the legal right of 
possession, control of and responsibility for the operation of 
the vehicle to another person, firm or corporation. 

( 17) "Mileage experience year.:." ((Ht~afts tke f3eFiea ef 
tiffie betweeft Jttly 1st afta Jttfte 30th ef tke yelif iHtHteaiately 
f3FeeeaiHg tke year iH wkiek 1if3f3lieatieft fer registflitieft is 
~)) See "preceding year." 

(18) "Owner-operator" means an equipment lessor who 
leases their vehicular equipment with driver to a carrier. 

(19) "Preceding year" means the period of twelve 
consecutive months ((iHtHteaiately f3Fier te Jttly 1st ef tke 
yelif iHtHteaiately f3reeeaiHg the eeHtHtefteeHteHt)) ending on 
the last full calendar quarter, at least four months before the 
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beginning of the registration (((ealeHdar))) year for which 
registration is sought. 

(20) "Reciprocity jurisdiction" means a jurisdiction with 
which the state of Washington extends full vehicle license 
reciprocity because of an agreement, arrangement, declara-
tion or mirror reciprocity as provided for in RCW 46.85.080. 

(21) "Road tractor" (RT) means every motor vehicle 
designed without a fifth wheel and used for drawing other 
vehicles by use of a ball hitch and so constructed as to carry 
part of the weight of a vehicle or load so drawn (commonly 
referred to as .a mobile home toter). 

(22) "Semitrailer" (ST) means every vehicle without 
motive power designed for carrying persons or property and 
for being drawn by a motor vehicle and so constructed that 
some part of its weight and that of its load rests upon or is 
carried by the towing vehicle. 

(23) "Tractor" (TR) means every motor vehicle designed 
and used primarily for drawing other vehicles but not so 
constructed as to carry a load other than a part of the weight 
of the vehicle and load so drawn. 

(24) "Trailer" refers to a full trailer, semitrailer, pole 
trailer, or utility trailer. 

(25) "Trip lease" means a lease of vehicular equipment 
to a common or contract carrier (lessee) for a single move-
ment by either (a) another common or contract carrier for 
transportation in the direction of a point which the lessor 
carrier is authorized to serve, or (b) a carrier of exempt 
commodities, as defined in the interstate commerce act, for 
transportation in the general direction of the general area in 
which the vehicle is based. The term may also include a 
similar movement intrastate where such movement is 
authorized under the laws of the jurisdiction. 

(26) "Truck" (TK) means every motor vehicle designed, 
used or maintained primarily for the transportation of 
property (the maximum gross weight for solo trucks with 
three axles is 40,000 pounds). 

(27) "Truck tractor" (TT) means every motor vehicle 
designed and used primarily for drawing other vehicles but 
so constructed as to carry a load thereon in addition to a part 
of the weight of the vehicle and load so drawn (dromedary). 

(28) "Utility trailer" means any full trailer or semitrailer 
constructed and used solely for the purpose of carrying 
property and not to exceed a gross weight of 6,000 pounds. 

(29) "Washington fee/tax receipt" is a receipt issued to 
foreign based IRP vehicles for which Washington must 
calculate and collect Washington fee/taxes. The receipt is 
issued upon payment of the Washington fee/taxes due on the 
vehicle. The receipt is proof of payment of Washington fee/ 
taxes and must be carried with the vehicle while being 
operated in Washington. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-16-072, 
filed 7/30/90, effective 9/1/90) 

WAC 308-91-040 General provisions. (1) Fleet 
composition. Carriers may separate their ((eeHtffiereial er)) 
apportionable vehicles into two or more fleets ((-i-f...s.tteh. 
aivisieftS life eeftsisteftt witk their ef3eratiefiei f3r8etiees, by 
reesefi ef eEjt1if3Hte11:t desigfi, er restrietiefts iHtf3esed by 
ffteffiber jttrisdietieHs)). Fleets will consist of either motor 
or nonmotor vehicles but not a mixture of both. 
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(2) Records substantiating the latest purchase cost or 
price and year of purchase of each vehicle in the fleet must 
be retained for the period specified in RCW 46.87.310 and 
made available to the department upon request. 
. (3) Filing and compliance dates. Proportional registra-

t10n ((ilftfttffll.)) renewal applications must be filed with the 
prorate section of the department ((OR Of eefere Deeeffteer 
l of the year)) no later than two months immediately 
preceding the year in which proportional registration is 
sought to insure timely issuance of identification for the new 
registration year. No temporary operating authority will be 
issued for renewal vehicles if the renewal application is 
received by the department after the filing deadline indicated 
abov~ ((~)). Washington proportional registrations expire 
at midnight, ((Deeeffteer 31st of eaeh registratioR year; 
howe,•er, vehieles ttReergoiRg reRe'1'lal proeessiRg aRe fer 
whieh reRewal fees aRS taJleS have eeeR reeeivee ey the 
eepartffieftt prior to the eegiRRiRg of the registratioR )'ear, 
will have t!Rtil Marek lst of stteh registratioR year to eisplay 
ettrreRt year prorate ereeeRtials. DttriRg the first two ffiOfttftS 
of the registratiOR year, Stteh vehieies will eispiay the 
ereeeRtiaiS isstteS for the JlFe't'iOttS registratiOR year)) on the 
expiration date indicated on the cab card. --

( 4) Proportional registration credentials. Washington 
prorate credentials consist of a cab card, which describes the 
vehicle and period for which the vehicle has been propor-
tionally registered, and a prorate backing plate upon which 
is affixed ((a)) current prorate validation tabs. If the vehicle 
described on the cab card is Washington baied, apportioned 
license plates, with current validation tabs affixed will be 
issued in lieu of the backing plate. If the ~ehicle i~ operat-
ing under the IRP, the cab card ((HH:tS-t-)) will show the 
jurisdiction(s) and gross weight for which the vehicle is 
registered. The cab card is to be carried in or on the vehicle 
to which it has been issued, or in the case of a trailing unit, 
it may be carried in or on the power unit of the combination. 
Photocopies or other facsimiles of the cab card are invalid. 
The cab card or the Washington fee/tax receipt issued by the 
department, or the IRP base jurisdiction's cab card, are the 
only acceptable evidence of proportional registration in this 
state, unless the receipt required by WAC 308-91-170 is 
required to accompany the base jurisdiction's cab card. The 
prorate backing plate, if applicable, is mounted on the front 
of a power unit ((aRe OR the rear of a trailiRg ttRit. The 
valieatioR tae shall ee affocee to the ttpper left haRe eoFRer 
Stjttare of the prorate eaekiRg plate Of the spaee eesigRatee 
oR the apportioRee plate if apfllieaele)). 

(5) Transfer of proportional registration credentials. 
Washington proportional registration credentials cannot be 
transferred from one vehicle to another vehicle or from one 
fleet to another fleet. 

(6) Surrender of proportional registration credentials. 
Upon termination of proportional registration or deletion of 
a vehicle from a fleet, prorate credentials will be disposed of 
as follows: 

(a) Vehicle based in Washington. The cab card and 
apportioned plate(s) with current validation tabs attached 
must be returned to the prorate section of the department. 
If vehicle is being deleted from the fleet, credentials must 
accompany the application effecting the deletion. 

(b) Vehicle registered under provisions of the compact 
and based in another jurisdiction. Only the Washington cab 
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card is returned to the prorate section. The prorate backing 
plate with validation tab attached must be returned to the. 
pror_ate ~nit o~ the base jurisdiction licensing agency. If 
vehicle 1s being deleted from the fleet, cah card must 
accompany the application effecting the deletion. The end 
of year (((Deeeffteer 3 lst))) deletion of a vehicle listed on 
~he r~new_al application need not be accompanied by the 
1dent1ficat10n issued to such vehicle. 
. (c) Vehicles based in IRP jurisdictions. Upon terrnina-

t10n of proportional registration or deletion of a vehicle from 
~ fleet, the credentials must be returned to the base jurisdic-
tion. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-16-072, 
filed 7/30/90, effective 9/1/90) 

WAC 308-91-050 Applications for proportional 
~egi~trat~on. (I) Applicants desiring proportional registra-
t10n in this state must make application to the prorate section 
of ~he department.in the manner and upon the forms pre-
scn be_d. Forms will be made available by the department. 
Washington based carriers desiring registration in other IRP 
j~risd~ction~ must indicate on their applications the jurisdic-
t10ns in which the fleet is (is to be) registered, list vehicles 
by _gross weight groups and indicate within each gross 
weight gr~up the gross weight each vehicle of the group is 
to be registered for in each jurisdiction listed. Motor 
vehicles and nonmotor vehicles must be in separate fleets. 
Incorrect, illegible, or incomplete applications will be 
returned without action. 

(2) Registration options for owner-operators who lease 
their vehicles(s) with driver(s) to motor carriers are as 
follows: 

(a) The owner-operator may be the registrant. The 
vehicle(s) will be titled and registered in the owner-
operator' s name. The registration will show the name of the 
owner-operator followed by the name of the carrier to whom 
the vehicle(s) and driver(s) are leased for operations. The 
owner-operator will be responsible for registration of such 
vehicles(s), and establishing and maintaining records required 
of proportionally registered fleets. 

(b) The carrier (lessee) may be the registrant. The 
vehicle(s) will be titled and registered in the names of both 
the carrier as lessee and the owner-operator as lessor. The 
carrier will be responsible for registration of such vehicle(s), 
and establishing and maintaining records required of propor-
tionally registered fleets. 

(3) The application for any fleet shall bear the same 
applicant's name, or be identified therewith, for each 
jurisdiction in which proportional registration is sought for 
such fleet. 

(4) After an original or renewal proportional registration 
application has been filed with this state for a fleet, vehicles 
can o~ly be added or deleted, or changes made in registered/ 
combined gross vehicle weight, by filing a proration registra-
tion application supplement - Schedule "A & C" in the 
manner prescribed. 

(5) In circumstances where immediate operation of 
vehicles being added to the fleet is essential, a temporary 
letter of authority may be requested by the applicant for such 
vehicles, pending processing of the application and issuance 
of prorate credentials by the department, provided that: 
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(a) Licensing fees and taxes have been paid in full for 
the fleet's original Washington proportional registration 
application; and 

(b) The proportional registration renewal application or 
supplement - Schedule "A & C" adding such vehicles to the 
proportionally registered fleet is acceptable and on file in the 
prorate section of the department; and 

(c) The applicant's proportional registration account is 
considered to be in good standing and on active status. 

(6) The temporary letter of authority will permit 
operation of the vehicles listed thereon, in jurisdictions and 
at gross weights indicated, for a period of time to be 
determined by the department but not longer than two 
months from the effective date of the letter. The temporary · 
letter of authority will be issued by one of the following 
means as requested by the applicant: 

(a) Mail; 
(b) ((~))facsimile ((er ether eleetroaie)) transmis-

sion ((fer wkiek tke FeEJttesteF flays tke tFaHsFHissieH aaa 
kaHaliHg fees)); 

(c) Over the counter. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-16-072, 
filed 7/30/90, effective 9/1/90) 

WAC 308-91-060 Mileage and prorate percentage. 
(1) Vehicles developing mileage experience must travel in 
two or more jurisdictions during the mileage experience or 
registration year. The mileage reported must be the actual 
miles accumulated by only those vehicles that were part of 
the proportionally registered fleet during the mileage 
experience year. If a vehicle was part of the proportionally 
registered fleet for only a part of the mileage experience 
year, then only the miles accumulated by this vehicle during 
the time it was a part of the fleet are to be included in the 
mileage experience year. If a carrier has more than one 
prorate fleet, a separate mileage report must be kept for each 
fleet. 

(2) Vehicles operating only intrastate during the registra-
tion year are not eligible for proportional registration and 
cannot be considered as part of a prorate fleet. Mileage 
accumulated by such vehicles cannot be included in the 
mileage experience year of any prorate fleet. 

(3) Estimated mileage: 
(a) New fleets will estimate their mileage for the first 

year of operation((. If SfleFatieHS eegaH flFiSF te JttHe ef tke 
first )'e8f ef SfleFatiSH, tke aetttal FHileage aeet1FHt1latea By tke 
fleet Sl::IAHg tke flFeeeaiHg yeBF 'Nill Be l::ltili~ea iH ealettlatiHg 
tke flFSFBte fleFeeHtage fer tke seeeHa yeBF ef SfleFatiea. If 
SfleFatiSHS eegaH Sl::IFiHg tke FHSHtH ef JttHe SF lateF iH tke 
fiFSt yeffi', FHileage will Be estiFHatea feF tke seeeHS yeBF ef. 
SfleFatieH)), however, if actual operation was conducted for 
at least three months prior to the date of application, actual 
mileage will be used in calculating the prorate percentage. 

(b) When a carrier wants to expand operations of a fleet 
into a new jurisdiction(s), mileage will be estimated for such 
jurisdiction(s) as indicated for new fleets in (a) of this 
subsection. Because the prorate percentage of the fleet is 
based on the actual mileage accumulated by the fleet during 
the preceding year, the prorate percentage for the new 
jurisdiction(s) will be above that calculated for the original 
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jurisdictions in which the fleet operated during the preceding 
year. 

(c) If a fleet fails to accumulate mileage during the 
preceding year in a jurisdiction(s) in which the fleet was 
registered and they desire to register the fleet in such 
jurisdiction(s) the following year, mileage will be estimated 
for such jurisdiction(s) as indicated for new jurisdictions in 
(b) of this subsection. 

(4) Mileage computation. 
(a) Applications containing power units only: Use miles 

of prorate fleet power units only. 
(b) Applications containing trailing units only: Use 

either the mileage traveled by the trailers of the fleet or use 
the mileage traveled by the motor vehicles while used in 
combination with the trailers of the fleet. In instances where 
the use of mileage accumulated by the trailer fleet is 
impractical, see alternate measures provided under the 
provisions of RCW 46.87.120(3). 

(5) The prorate section of the department will not accept 
any original or renewal prorate applications which contains 
one or more of the following: 

(a) Estimated mileage that does not realistically reflect 
proposed operations. 

(b) Estimated mileage on renewal applications((, 1::1aless 
SfleFatiSHS eegaH SS late iH. tke flFeYiSttS FegistFatieH )'eaF 
(J1::1ae er later), tkat aa aetttal FHileage eitflerieaee yeBF is aet 
yet a·railaele) ). 

(c) Mileage data, other than estimated mileage, ex-
pressed in rounded-off numbers on renewal applications. 

(d) Identical mileage data reported for consecutive 
registration years for the same fleet((, exeeflt wkea FHileage 
is estiFHatea)). 

(6) To compute the prorate percentages, divide the miles 
for each jurisdiction by the total fleet miles. The results are 
to be computed to the fourth decimal of the percent and 
rounded up to the third decimal. Express the percent in two 
digits before the decimal and three digits after the decimal. 
The Washington prorate percentage established on an 
original or renewal application will remain in effect for all 
supplemental applications filed during the registration year 
unless adjusted by audit or under the provisions of RCW 
46.87.120. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-06-093, 
filed 3/6/91, effective 4/6/91) 

WAC 308-91-090 Leased and rented vehicles. (1) 
The registration of leased or rental vehicles will be conduct-
ed under either the provisions of chapter 46.16 RCW or 
under the provisions, currently identified as article XI-
registration of rental vehicles, of the international registration 
plan (IRP) as now written or hereafter amended. Rental or 
leased vehicles under this section include: Trucks, tractors, 
and truck-tractors; trucks of one-way fleets (less than 26,000 
pounds gross weight); trailers and semitrailers (exceeding 
6,000 pounds gross weight), utility trailers (not exceeding 
6,000 pounds gross weight), and passenger cars (for the 
purpose of these rules, motorhomes and travel trailers are 
treated the same as passenger cars). In addition to the 
certificate of registration (cab card) or a photocopy thereof, 
a copy of the rental/lease agreement must be carried in the 
rental/leased vehicle or if it is a nonpowered vehicle, the 
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vehicle providing the motive power for the combination. 
Refer to WAC 308-91-030 for the definition of terms used 
in this section. 

(2) Owners of rental vehicles engaged in the business of 
renting passenger cars in this state may ((FegisteF stteh 
·,·ehieles eaeh ealeRdaF yeaF)) request the approval of the 
department to apportion the registrations of the rental fleet 
under the provisions of the IRP by making application to the 
department ((eR SF eefoFe DeeetHBeF 1st ef the yeaF itHftleai 
ately pFeeediRg the desiFea yeaF ef FegistFatieR)) at least 
thirty days prior to the start of each calendar year. Applica-
tions will be submitted on forms furnished by the depart-
ment. 

(a) To determine the percentage bf total fleet vehicles 
that shall be registered in this state, divide the gross revenue 
received in the preceding year for use of such rental vehicles 
arising from passenger car rental transactions occurring in 
this state by the gross revenue received in the preceding year 
for the use of such rental vehicles arising from passenger car 
rental transactions occurring in all jurisdictions in which 
such vehicles were operated (the rental transaction location 
is deemed to be where the vehicle first comes into posses-
sion of the user). The resulting percentage shall be applied 
to the total number of passenger cars in the fleet and that 
figure shall be the minimum number of rental passenger cars 
that shall be fully licensed in the state of Washington during 
the ((regisff'atiOR ())calendar((})) year. ((The ·,·ehieles to Be 
fttlly lieeRsed iR this state shall eoRsist ef a H'lix of vehieles 
sy age aRd Yaltte whieh is FepreseRtative of all vehieles iR 
the fleet. Te faeilitate the ffiilt ef ''alttes, three Yaltte elasses 
have eeeR estaelished Based tlfl8R the latest flt!Fehase flFiee 
of the vehieles. Class I will iRelttEle all Yehieles with a latest 
pttrehase priee ef less thaR teR thettsaREI ElollBFs; Class II will 
iRelttde Yehieles with a latest pttrehase priee ef teR te tweRty 
thettsaREI dollaFs iRelttsiYe; Class m will iRelttde all vehieles 
with a latest flt!Fehase flFiee aeeve tweRt)' thot1S8RS ElollaFS. 

(B) /'< lieeRSe iRYefttSF)' FeflOFt 'Will Be filed With the 
departtHeRt eaeh yeaF foF whieh flFOfleFtioRal FegistFatieR ef 
the Fefttal fleet has seeR gF8Rted. This FepoFt will ee dtte Oft 
OF eefore MaFeh I st ef the yeaF iffitHeaiately followiRg the 
FegistFatioR year eeiRg FeflOFted. This FeflOFt will list all 
FeRtal ears registered iR WashiRgtoR dttriRg the flFeYiotts 
FegistratioR yeaF aREI will, as a tHiRiffittffi, eoRtaiR the 
follewiRg iRfoffflatioR: 

(i) MoElel yeaF; 
(ii) Make; 
(iii) Medel; 
(iv) EqttiptHeRt OF ttRit RttffiBeF; 
(Y) WashiRgtoR lieeRSe vlate fttlffiBeF; 
(vi) Vehiele ideRtifieatioR RttffiBeF (VIP.l); 
(Yii) Latest flttFehase eost; 
(Yiii) Latest flttFehase date. 
The repoFt will ee sepaFateEI iRtO three flliFtS to refleet 

the three valtte el asses otttliRed iR (a) of this stteseetioR.)) 
(3) Owners of rental vehicles engaged in the business of 

renting passenger cars in this state who do not make applica-
tion under the provisions of subsection (2) of this section or 
comply with the requirements of subsection (2) of this 
section must register all such vehicles under the provisions 
of chapter 46.16 RCW. 

(4) In the absence of an agreement or arrangement to 
the contrary, rental or leased vehicles are not eligible for 
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vehicle license reciprocity in the state of Washington except 
for the classes of vehicles and circumstances indicated 
below: 

(a) Passenger cars and motorhomes currently and 
properly registered in another jurisdiction will be granted 
vehicle license reciprocity in this state if: 

(i) The vehicle was rented by the vehicle operator from 
a location outside of the state of Washington; or 

(ii) The vehicle was dropped off in Washington by the 
previous renter and is being rented for a one-way trip out of 
Washington. 

(b) Trailers and semitrailers with a gross vehicle weight 
in excess of 6,000 pounds, trucks; truck tractors, tractors, 
and road tractors that are currently and properly registered in 
other jurisdictions will be granted vehicle license reciprocity 
in this state if: 

(i) The vehicle is rented from a location within another 
jurisdiction; and 

(ii) The vehicle registration certificate (cab card) or a 
photo copy thereof and a copy of the rental agreement is 
carried in the rental vehicle or in the vehicle providing the 
motive power for a combination of vehicles. 

(5) Normally the lessee of a vehicle is responsible for 
its licensing under proportional registration subject to the 
following exceptions: 

(a) Household goods carriers, wherein the agent is the 
lessor and the company is the lessee, may file and register 
as dual applicants. Under this procedure, the lessor's fleet 
is prorated in its name and cab cards are issued in the name 
of both the lessor and lessee. The application is based on 
the lessor's vehicles and the mileage accumulated by the 
lessor under its name and that of the lessee. The application 
should be filed in the name of the lessee and the lessor. For 
equipment owned and operated by owner-operators, other 
than service representatives, and used exclusively to transport 
cargo for the household goods carrier, the vehicle shall be 
registered by the carrier in the base jurisdiction of the 
carrier, but in both the owner-operator's name and that of 
the carrier as lessee, with the apportionment of fees accord-
ing to the records of the carrier. 

(b) Optional for rental vehicles referred to in subsection 
(I) of this section. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-06-093, 
filed 3/6/91, effective 4/6/91) 

WAC 308-91-150 Form of payment required-
Dishonored checks. (1) ((Aft)) For accounts registered less 
than five years, original or renewal application assessment1 
for proportional registration fees/taxes due the state of 
Washington shall be paid in United States funds via cash, 
cashier's check, certified check, traveler's check, or money 
order. All other assessments may be paid by company or 
personal checks unless guaranteed payment is specifically 
required by the department. 

(2) Any registrant who tenders ((two OF ffiOFe)) .!!. 
check((~)) that ((are)).!§. subsequently dishonored by the barik 
or other financial institution upon whom ((they ·uere)) it was 
drawn, ((iR aRy tvt'elYe eoRtiRttetts ftleRth peFieEI,)) may be 
required to tender all subsequent payments in person by cash 
or by cashier's check, certified check, traveler's check, or 
money order. 
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(3) A handling fee in the amount of fifteen dollars shall 
be assessed the drawer for each check dishonored by the 
bank or other financial institution upon whom it was drawn 
and interest on the amount of each check shall accrue from 
the date of dishonor at the rate of twelve percent per annum. 
The interest and handling fee shall be deposited into the 
highway safety fund. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 308-91-070 Quarterly licensing for propor-
tionally registered vehicles. 

WSR 94-13-014 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-46---Filed June 3, 1994, 8:23 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: May 31, 1994. · 
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing seasons. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 220-36-021, 220-36-023, and 220-40-021. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-09-070 on April 20, 

1994. 
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 

Version: WAC 220-40-027 in filing continued for additional 
testimony. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
May 31, 1994 

Judith Freeman 
Deputy 

for Robert Turner 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 90-77, filed 
8/24/90, effective 9/24/90) 

WAC 220-36-021 Salmon-Grays Harbor-Summer 
fishery. From July 5 through August 15 of ((eaeh year)) 
1994, it is unlawful to fish for salmon in Grays Harbor for 
commercial purposes or to possess salmon taken from those 
waters for commercial purposes((, exeeflt that: 

Fishieg peFied 
(1) Gill Het gear Httty ee 1:1sed te fish fer sttlHteH freffi 

6:00 fl.Ht. J1:1ly 5 te 6:00 fl.Ht. A1:1g1:1st 15 iH (tt) SMCRA 2B; 
(e) that flettieH ef SMCRA 2C se1:1th ef a liHe tfl:le east west 
thre1:1gh the HerthernHtest tifl ef Geese IslttHd, ttHd west ef a 
liHe tfl:le Herth se1:1th thre1:1gh the se1:1therHHtest tifl ef Geese 
IslttHd; ttHd (e) that flertieH ef SMCRA 20 se1:1th ef a liHe 
tfl:le east west thre1:1gh light "35" (flashiHg greeH) Hear MeeH 
IslttHd, ttHd west ef a liHe freftl light "35" te the Hte1:1th ef 
O'Leary Creek. 
{;eftP 

(2) Gill Het gear shall ee 1:1sed as flFe'>'ided iH WAC 220 
36 015, exeeflt there is He ffiffiliffil:lffi ffiesh size. 
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GeeeFel 
. (3) NetwithstttHdiHg WAC 220 36 031, freftl 6:00 fl.Ht. 

J1:1Jy 5 te 11 :59 fl.Ht. Jl:lly 31 ttJI white st1:1rgeeH ffil:ISt ee 
released iffiHtediately e.Hd ret1:1rHed te the water)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-54, filed 
6/29/93, effective 7/30/93) 

WAC 220-36-023 Grays Harbor salmon-Fall 
fishery. From August 16 through December 31 of ((eaeh 
year)) 1994, it is unlawful to fish for salmon in Grays 
Harbor for commercial purposes ((er te flessess sttlffieH 
takeH freffi these waters fer eeffiHtereittl fll:IFfleses, elleeflt 
~ 

FishiRg peFied 
(l) Gill Het gear Httt)' ee 1:1sed te fish fer sttlHteH freHt: 
(a) 6:00 fl.Ht. Seflteffieer 7 te 6:00 fl.ffi. Seflteffieer 9, 

6:00 fl.Ht. SeflteHteer 12 te 6:00 fl.ffi. Seflteffieer 16, ttHd 
6:00 fl.Ht. Sevteffieer 19 te 6:00 fl.ffi. Seflteffiher 23, 1993, iH 
SMCRJ, 2C; 

(e) 6:00 fl.Ht. Oeteeer 4 te 6:00 fl.Ht. Oeteeer 6, 1993, 
iH SMCRJ, 2B, 2C ttHd 20. 

beftl' 
(2) Gill Het gear shall ee 1:1sed as flFeYided ie WAC 220 

36 015 eJleeflt: A1:1g1:1st 9 thre1:tgh Seflteffieer 23, 9 ieeh 
ffillJliffiHffi ffiesh)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 90-77, filed 
8/24/90, effective 9/24/90) 

WAC 220-40-021 Willapa Bay salmon-Summer 
fishery. From July 5 through August 15 of ((eaeh year)) 
1994, it is unlawful to fish for salmon in Willapa Bay for 
commercial purposes or to possess salmon taken from those 
waters for commercial purposes((, eJleeflt that: 

Fishieg peFiad 
( 1) Gill Het gear ffillY ee 1:1sed te fish fer sttlffi9H freffi 

6:00 fl.ffi. J1:1ly 5 te 6:00 fl.Ht. A1:1g1:1st 15 iH: (a) That 
fl9rtieH ef SMCRA 2G east ef ft liHe drttWH tr1:1e Herth S9Hth 
thre1:tgh Willttfltt ChaHHel EHtrttHee B1:tey 10; aed (e) that 
flSrtieH ef SMCRJ, 2H west ef 'Nilltlfltt ChttHHel Marker 35. 

beftl' 

(2) Gill Het gear shall ee 1:1sed as flFe't'ided iH WAC 220 
40 015, elleeflt there is He ffilllliffi1:tffi ffiesh size. 

GeeeFftl 
(3) ~letwithstttHdiHg WAC 220 40 031, freffi 6:00 fl.Ht. 

J1:t)y 5 te 11 :59 fl.Ht. J1:t)y 31 ttlJ "Nhite St1:trgeeH ffil:iSt ee 
released iffiHtediately ttHd ret1:tmed te the V>'ttter)). 

WSR 94-13-017 
PERMANENT RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed June 3, 1994, 10:54 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: May 20, 1994. 
Purpose: To delay the implementation of the new lower 

uniform rate of conversion for converting college and 
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university course work to high school credits until September 
1, 1995, for all students. 

Citation of Existing Ruies Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 180-51-050. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.230.090(1) 
and 28A.305.130 (8) and (9). 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-08-067 on April 4, 
1994. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
June 2, 1994 

Dr. Monica Schmidt 
Executive Director/Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1-94, filed 
1/19/94, effective 9/1/94) 

WAC 180-51-050 High school credit-Definition. As 
used in this chapter the term "high school credit" shall mean: 

(1) Grades nine through twelve high school programs. 
One hundred fifty hours of planned in-school instruction; 

(2) College and university course work. At the college 
or university level, except for community college adult high 
school completion programs, five quarter or three semester 
hours shall equal .75 high school credit: Provided, That five 
quarter or three semester hours shall continue to equal one 
high school credit ((iR the ease of high sehool st1::1eeRts who 
q1::1alify as eleveRth or twelfth grade st1::1eeRts as of the 1993 
94 sehool year aRe who eoFHffleRee eollege or 1::1Riversity 
eo1::1rse work e1uiRg s1::1eh sehool year for the J:31::1FJ:30Se iR 
whole or J:3Etrt of eEtFHiRg high sehool ereeit)) until September 
1, 1995; and 

(3) Community college adult high school completion 
program. Five quarter or three semester hours of community 
college work shall equal 1.0 high school credit for students 
in the community college high school completion program. 

WSR 94-13-018 
PERMANENT RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed June 3, 1994, 10:55 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: May 20, 1994. 
Purpose: To implement procedural changes in regional 

committee member elections that result from revisions to 
chapter 416, Laws of 1993 as mandated by the legislature. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 180-24-310, 180-24-312, 180-24-315, 180-
24-320, 180-24-325, and 180-24-355. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 
28A.305.130(10) and 28A.315.010(1). 

Other Authority: Chapter 416, Laws of 1993. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-08-103 on April 6, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

June 2, 1994 
Dr. Monica Schmidt 

Executive Director/Secretary 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1-87, filed 
2/4/87) 

WAC 180-24-310 Election of regional committee 
members-((Ann1::1el)) Dissolution-Position numbers-
Initial elections-Regular elections-Terms of office. 
Elections for members of regional committees shall be 
conducted ((aRF11::tally)) within the time periods noted in 
WAC 180-24-312 through 180-24-380. ((FollowiRg the 
eleetioR of the iRitial regioRal eoFHFHittees iR 1985, the 
reg1::1lar aRR1::1al eleetioR of regioRal eoFHFHittee FHetHeers fer 
fo•e )'ear teRHs shall be eoHeHetee fer the followiHg f:3osi 
tioHs iH the yeEtFS SJ:3eeifiee eHe eYef)' fi·,•e )'ears thereafter: 
1986, J:30SitioH Al::lfHBer fiye; 1987, positioHS Hl::lfHBeF foHF ftftfl 
HiRe; 1988, J:30SitioRS RHFHBeF three ftfle eight; 1989, J:30SitioHS 
H1::1£Heer t'v¥o aRe seYeR; aHe, 1990, J:3ositioRs fll::IFHeer oRe aRe 
~))The term of office of each regional committee member 
and position shall expire as of the second Monday of 
January 1995. Each regional committee member position 
shall therefore be open for election purposes in 1994. 
Regional committee member position numbers shall be 
assigned by the educational service district superintendent for 
purposes of all elections held pursuant to RCW 28A.315.060. 
For the initial election conducted pursuant to RCW 
28A.315.030 and the election of a new regional committee 
following a change in the number of educational service 
districts or board members, regional committee member 
positions one, three, five, seven, and nine shall be for a term 
of two years, positions two, four, six, and eight shall be for 
a term of four years. Following the initial election, regular 
elections of regional committee members shall be conducted 
in subseguent even-numbered years for four-year terms and 
until their successors are certified as elected: Provided, That 
whenever a change in the number of educational service 
districts or board members occurs, a new regional committee 
shall be elected for each affected educational service district 
at the next regular election. Those regional committee 
members serving within an educational service district 
affected by the change shall continue to constitute the 
regional committee for the educational service district within 
which they are registered to vote until the majority of a new 
regional committee has been elected and certified at the next 
regular election. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-17-009, 
filed 8/6/90, effective 9/6/90) 

WAC 180-24-312 Election of regional committee 
members-Tentative certification of electors. On Septem-
ber twenty-first of each even-numbered year or if such date 
is a Saturday, Sunday, or holiday the state working day 
immediately preceding such date, the educational service 
district superintendent shall certify a tentative list of electors 
consisting of all persons eligible to vote, per RCW 
28A.315.060, if the election were held on that date. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1-87, filed 
2/4/87) 

WAC 180-24-315 Election of regional committee 
members-Call for election-Regional committee mem-
bers. On or before September twenty-fifth of each~ 
numbered year, the educational service district superintendent 
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shall call for an election for the purpose of electing members 
of the regional committee for those positions whose term of 
office expires in January of the following year. Such notice 
shall be sent to each eligible voter and shall contain instruc-
tions and a copy of the pertinent rules and regulations for the 
conduct of the election. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-17-009, 
filed 8/6/90, effective 9/6/90) 

WAC 180-24-320 Election of regional committee 
members-Candidates-Eligibility-Filing. (1) Eligibility. 
A person is eligible to be a candidate for membership on the 
regional committee if he or she is a registered voter and a 
resident of the committee member district for which the 
candidate files. Eligibility, due to other service, is restricted 
pursuant to RCW 28A.315.050. 

(2) Forms for filing. A person who desires to be a 
candidate shall complete: 

(a) The declaration of candidacy and affidavit form 
provided for in WAC 180-24-325; and 

(b) The biographical data form provided for in WAC 
180-24-327: Provided, That a declarant may elect not to 
submit biographical data. 

(3) Filing period. The filing period for candidates for 
a position on a regional committee is from October first 
through October fifteenth of each even-numbered year. Any 
declaration of candidacy that is not received by the educa-
tional service district superintendent on or before 5:00 p.m. 
October fifteenth shall not be accepted and such a declarant 
shall not be a candidate: Provided, That any declaration that 
is postmarked on or before midnight October fifteenth and 
received by mail on or before 5:00 p.m. October twentieth 
shall be accepted: Provided further, That any declaration 
received pursuant to the United States mail on or before 5:00 
p.m. October twentieth that is not postmarked or legibly 
postmarked shall also be accepted. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1-87, filed 
2/4/87) 

WAC 180-24-325 Election of regional committee 
members-Declaration and affidavit of candidacy form. 
The declaration and affidavit of candidacy which each 
candidate is required to substantially complete and to file as 
a condition to having his or her name placed on an official 
ballot shall be as follows: 

I, ...... , solemnly swear (or affirm): That I reside 
within the boundary of Educational Service District No .... , 
within the boundary of regional committee member district 
No .... , and am a registered voter of the same regional 
committee member district; That I am aware that, if elected, 
I cannot concurrently serve as the superintendent of public 
instruction, a member of the state board of education, an 
educational service district superintendent, a member of a 
board of directors of a school district, a member of an 
educational service district board, a member of a governing 
board of either a private school or a private school district 
which conducts any grades kindergarten through twelve, an 
officer appointed by any such governing board, an employee 
of a school district, an employee of an educational service 
district, an employee of the office of the superintendent of 
public instruction, an employee of a private school, or an 
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employee of a private school district; and That I hereby 
declare myself a candidate for membership on Educational 
Service District No .... Regional Committee on school 
district organization for a term of ((fi-Ye)) four years begin-
ning the second Monday in January, 19 ... , subject to the 
election to be held pursuant to law and I request that my 
name be listed on the ballot therefor. 

Further, I solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support 
the Constitution and laws of the state of Washington. 

(Signed) .................. . 
Address: .................. . 

SUBSCRIBED and sworn (or affirmed) to before me this ... 
day of ...... , 19 .. . 

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for 
the state of Washington, 
residing at .......... . 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1-87, filed 
2/4/87) 

WAC 180-24-355 Election of regional committee 
members-Election board-Appointment and composi-
tion. In each election the educational service district board 
shall ((aHHlially)) appoint a three member election board and 
at least one alternate who shall serve thereon in the absence 
of a regular member of the election board. Votes cast at 
elections, conducted pursuant to this chapter shall be counted 
by the educational service district superintendent or his or 
her designee and the election board. 

WSR 94-13-019 
PERMANENT RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed June 3, 1994, 10:56 a.m.) 

Date of Adoption: May 20, 1994. 
Purpose: To revise the section to require verification 

that authorized projects are or will be completed. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 180-29-130. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.525.020. 
Other Authority: ESSB 6244 (1994 supplemental 

budget bill). 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-08-104 on April 6, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

June 2, 1994 
Dr. Monica Schmidt 

Executive Director/Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 12-83, filed 
10/17/83) 

WAC 180-29-130 Disbursement of moneys-
Sequence of payments. The order in which funds shall be 
disbursed for school facility construction shall be as follows: 

( 1) Prior to payment from state moneys, the school 
district shall make payments on all claims submitted until 
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such time as the total amount of school district moneys 
obligated by the district have been expended. 

(2) When local moneys have been expended as in 
subsection (1) of this section, payments from state moneys 
shall then be made: Provided, That for projects authorized 
for state funding pursuant to WAC 180-29-115(2) after June 
30, 1993, payment shall be made after receipt of written 
certification by the school district board of directors that the 
school facility project authorized for state matching funds 
has been or will be completed according to the purposes for 
which the state matching funds are being provided. 

WSR 94-13-020 
PERMANENT RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed June 3, 1994, 10:57 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: May 20, 1994. 
Purpose: To correct an incorrect reference. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 180-33-025. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.525.020. 
Other Authority: Section 28 (8)(e), chapter 233, Laws 

of 1992. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-08-105 on April 6, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

June 2, 1994 
Dr. Monica Schmidt 

Executive Director/Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 26-85, filed 
11/27/85) 

WAC 180-33-025 Space eligible for state financial 
assistance in modernization. Space allowance and enroll-
ment projection provision for state matching purposes. 

(1) In planning for modernization in any school facility, 
under the provisions of WAC ((100 33 015)) 180-33-015 
(l)(a) and (b), a school district shall estimate capacity needs 
on the basis of a cohort survival enrollment as per WAC 
180-27-045. Any space above and beyond a school district's 
estimated capacity needs as calculated on the basis of a five-
year cohort survival or adjusted cohort survival enrollment 
shall not be eligible for state financial assistance in modern-
ization with the exception as stated in subsection (2) below. 

(2) In computing the amount of eligible space for 
modernization, the state will match the entire facility if 3/4 
of the overall square footage of the facility is eligible for 
state financial assistance. If less than 3/4 of the overall 
square footage of the facility is eligible for state financial 
assistance, the district shall pay the entire cost of moderniz-
ing any additional space: Provided, That this subsection 
shall not be applicable to new construction in lieu of 
modernization facility projects authorized by this chapter. 

(3) In determining the eligible space for modernizing 
vocational-technical institutes, enrollment data furnished by 
the school district will be reviewed by the superintendent of 
public instruction or his or her designee. 

( 4) In planning for modernization in any combined 
facility as per WAC 180-33-015 (3)(c) a school district shall 
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estimate enrollment in the district on the basis of a cohort 
survival enrollment as per WAC 180-27-045. 

WSR 94-13-021 
PERMANENT RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed June 3, 1994, 10:58 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: May 20, 1994. 
Purpose: To set forth policies and procedures for the 

issuance of internship certificates to participants of Teach for 
America's Professional Teaching Residency. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 180-79-241. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.410.010. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-08-106 on April 6, 

1994. 
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 

Version: Based on testimony at public hearing, editing and 
clarifying language was added. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
June 2, 1994 

Dr. Monica Schmidt 
Executive Director/Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-15-037, 
filed 7/9/92, effective 8/9/92) 

WAC 180-79-241 Internship certificate. In order to 
broaden the base of persons eligible to pursue teaching 
~areers, the state board of education establishes a teaching 
internship certificate pilot project under the specific circum-
stances set forth below: 

Internship certificate. 
(1) Candidates shall be eligible for internship certificates 

which allow the holder full authority to serve as a part-time 
or full-time teacher and will be subject to the local school 
~istrict's evaluation procedures under the following condi-
tions: 

(a) Persons must possess a master's degree and have a 
?1inimum of forty-five quarter hours (thirty semester hours) 
m an endorsement area or in a directly related area of study; 
or a bachelor's degree with a minimum of forty-five quarter 
hours (thirty semester hours) in an endorsement area or in a 
directly related area of study and at least five years of 
relevant work experience, subsequent to the bachelor's 
degree, as determined by the college or university; 

(b) Candidates must be admitted to an approved 
Washington state college or university teacher education 
program, and hold a contract for employment as a teacher in 
a participating school district or be given written notice of 
other program or placement options if the candidate does not 
hold a contract. Candidates would be eligible for the 
int~rns~ip certificate only upon completion of the college or 
umvers1ty course work, as specified in subsection (2)(d) of 
this section, and employment in a participating school 
district_;_ 

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions above or other 
provisions in this section, in order to conduct a field test of 
an alternative model for the internship certificate, Teach for 
America resident teachers participating in a professional 
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teaching residency shall be eligible for internship certificates 
for the two years of their residency program if they are 
employed by the Seattle School District. 

The internship certificate shall be issued for up to two 
years. The internship certificates shall be endorsed on the 
basis of the academic requirements in WAC 180-79-086. If 
a resident teacher does not continue in the program for the 
full two years, the certificate shall become invalid when the 
resident teacher leaves the program. 

Prior to teaching under the internship certificate the 
resident teacher shall have studied issues of abuse, child or 
adolescent psychology, classroom management, methods of 
instruction in the appropriate endorsement area, the legal 
responsibilities of the professional educator, reading in the 
content area, and the safety and supervision of children. 

If a resident teacher has not completed such study in the 
summer training program the Seattle School District shall be 
responsible for assuring that each resident teacher has 
completed the required study prior to teaching. The resident 
teacher shall continue study throughout the two years in 
appropriate workshops or courses as determined by the 
Seattle School District and Teach for America. 

The resident teacher shall receive on-site assistance 
throughout the two years. 

The assessment of the Professional Teaching Residency 
field test will focus specifically on the effective recruitment 
of outstanding individuals (especially minority candidates), 
the performance-based assessment process, and the teaching 
effectiveness demonstrated by the resident teachers who 
complete the program. 

At the completion of their two-year internships, resident 
teachers shall be eligible for the initial certificate upon 
recommendation by the Seattle School District and by a 
review board of experienced educators. The authorization 
for the Teach for America field test extends from the 1994-
95 school year through the 1998-99 school year. 

An advisory board shall be established by Teach for 
America and the Seattle School District to assure the active 
involvement of interested persons, including teachers, 
principals, representatives of higher education, administra-
tors, and parents in the ongoing review of the professional 
teaching residency program in order: 

(i) To assure that the program is consistent with Seattle 
School District goals and priorities; and 

(ii) To provide ongoing feedback to Teach for America 
and the Seattle School District. 

An evaluation of the program shall be completed prior 
to the close of the first school year by a professional 
education advisory committee subcommittee, which shall 
include a site visit to the Seattle School District and the 
collection of data from the resident teachers and other 
parties, including, but not limited to, relevant students, 
teachers, principals, administrators, and parents. Findings 
from the evaluations shall be reviewed by the professional 
education advisory committee. Recommendations for 
continuation, revisions, or discontinuation of the professional 
teaching residency program shall be submitted by the 
professional education advisory committee to the state board 
of education. On the basis of the evaluation, the state board 
of education may rescind the authorization for any additional 
recruitment of resident teachers prior to the beginning of the 
next school year. 
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Prior to September 1, 1998, the professional education 
advisory committee shall review the evaluations of the 
teaching residency program and make recommendations to 
the state board on its future status. 

(2) The college or university approved internship 
program shall be designed as follows: 

(a) Students shall proceed through the program as a 
cohort group; 

(b) The program shall be a minimum of forty-five 
quarter hours (thirty semester hours) of upper division and/or 
graduate study and must meet the state board of education 
standards for approved programs; 

(c) The program shall provide the intern a minimum of 
fifteen quarter hours (ten semester hours) of study prior to 
the beginning of the school year, five quarter hours (three 
semester hours) for each quarter/semester of the school year 
and fifteen quarter hours (ten semester hours) in the summer 
following the first year of teaching; 

(d) Prior to beginning teaching, the candidate must 
complete a minimum of fifteen quarter hours (ten semester 
hours) of course work in pedagogy including but not limited 
to: Child or adolescent psychology, classroom management, 
methods instruction in the appropriate endorsement area, the 
legal responsibilities of the professional educator, reading in 
a content area, and the safety and supervision of children 
(the course work must include forty hours of observation of 
school students in learning situations); 

(e) During each quarter/semester the interns shall 
participate in a college/university three hour seminar weekly 
in order to provide the interns with peer interaction and 
assistance on issues associated with their teaching experienc-
es; 

(f) The college/university shall assign a college supervi-
sor to work with each intern; 

(g) The school district shall assign a staff member to 
serve as a mentor (who shall be selected using the criteria 
established for the teacher assistance program) for each 
intern; 

(h) The school district and the college/university shall 
specify in detail the resources they will provide and the 
procedures they will follow to assure that the intern is 
qualified to assume full-time responsibility when placed in 
the classroom as a teacher. 

(i) The year of internship teaching shall be deemed 
comparable to the state board of education student teaching 
requirement, provided, the college/university evaluates the 
intern' s teaching as satisfactory. The local school district 
evaluation of the intern shall be shared with the college/ 
university in making its decision; 

(j) The internship certificate shall be issued for one year 
and may be renewed only once for one additional year to 
persons who for good cause were unable to complete the 
program upon recommendation by the college or university 
where the person is enrolled in the teacher education 
program. 

(3) At least one college/university and one school 
district that meet the following criteria shall be approved by 
the state board of education to conduct this pilot program: 

(a) Colleges and universities and school districts wishing 
to participate in this program must submit joint proposals to 
the state board of education for its consideration, provided, 
one college/university may have joint agreements with more 
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than one school district and may include within such 
agreements a cooperative arrangement with an educational 
service district. 

(b) Colleges/universities and school districts shall submit 
a detailed description of the program based on the require-
ments in subsection (2) of this section, provided, the state 
board of education will consider modifications to the 
requirements if the proposal indicates how the intent of the 
program can be met in a different curricular design. 

(4) The internship teaching program shall be reviewed 
annually by the respective professional education advisory 
board and evaluated by the professional education advisory 
committee during its third year of operation. After receiving 
the recommendation from the professional education adviso-
ry committee, the state board of education shall determine 
whether or not or under what circumstances the pilot project 
shall be continued. 

(5) The pilot project shall terminate on August 31, 1995, 
with the exception of the field test described in subsection 
(l)(c) of this section unless the state board of education 
extends or revises the existing program. 
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Legislation and Policy 

AMEND A TORY SECTION (Amending Order ET 86-7, 
filed 4117/86) 

WAC 458-20-102 Resale certificates. ((Exeept as 
hereiRafter Roted, all sales are deemee to be retail sales 
ttRless the seller takes from the bttyer a resale eertifieate 
sigRed b)' aRd beariRg the registratioR RHfflber aRd aedress of 
the bttyer, to the effeet tl'iat the preperty pttrehased is: 

(l) For resale iR the regttlar eottrse of bttsiRess withottt 
iRterveRiRg HSe, Of 
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(2) To be ttsee as aR iRgredieRt or eompoReRt part of a 
Rew artiele of taRgible perSORa) property to be prodtteed for 
sale, or 

(3) A ehemieal to be ttsed iR preeessiRg aR artiele to be 
prodtteed fer sale. (See WAC 458 20 113.) 

WheR a YeRdor reeeiYes aRd aeeepts iR good faith from 
a pttrehaser a resale eertifieate as deseribed iR this rttle, the 
't'eRdor is relieved of liability for retail sales tax with respeet 
to the traRsaetioR. \l/heR a YeReor has Rot seettred stteh a 
resale eertifieate he is persoRally liable for the tan dtte HRless 
he eaR StiStaiR the bttrdeR of pFOViRg (1) that the propert)' 
·was sold for oRe of the tfiree pttrposes set forth abo;•e aRd 
(2) that the pttrehaser was eligible to gh·e a boRa fide resale 
eertifieate ttREler the pFOvisioRs of this rttle. 

ARy pttrehaser Vf'HO frattdttleRtly sigRs a resale eertifieate 
vt'ith iRteRt to avoid paymeRt of tail is gttilt)' of a gross 
misdemeaRor. WheR aRy resale eertifieate is fottREI to haYe 
beeR frattettleRtl)' teReered to aRy Seller OF gi;•eR HRder false 
or lrnowiRgly misleaEliRg eirettmstaRees, aR)' retail sales tax 
whieh shottld have beeR paiEI bttt fer the teRderiRg of the 
eertifieate, whieh is assessee agaiRst the bttyer, . ..,,ill atttomat 
ieally iReHr aR evasioR peRalty of fifty pereeRt of the tax 
fettREI to be Eltte. 

~lo preseribee ferm of resale eertifieate is reEJttired. 
ARy writteR statemeRt to the effeet that the taRgible persoRal 
propert)' is pttrehased for ORe of the three pttrposes set forth 
aboYe sigRed by aREI beariRg the Rame, address, aRd registra 
tioR Rttfflber of the bttyer is sttffieieRt. Stteh statemeRt may 
be writteR Of stampee tipOR the pttrehase order Of may be 
tipOR a separate paper. It shott)d be iR SttbstaRtially the 
followiRg feffll: 

"I hereb)' eertify that this pttrehase is fer resale 
withOHt iRterveRiRg ttSe by ffie iR the regttJar eOttFSe 
of bttsiReSS, Of is to be ttsed as aR iRgredieRt Of 
eompoReRt part of a Rev.· artiele of taRgible persoR 
a) property to be proetteed for sale, Of is a ehemi 
ea) to be ttsed iR proeessiRg aR artieJe to be pro 
dtteed for sale. This eertifieate is gi;•eR with fall 
kRowledge of, aRd sttbjeet to the legally preseribed 
peRalties for frattd aRd tax evasioR. 
RegistratioR ·No. . . . ~iame as Registered ... . 
Fiffll ~lame . . . Aedress . . . ........... . 
T)•pe of BttsiRess . . ................... . 
Attthoriced SigRatttre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 

. Title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date . . . . . . . . . . . " 

BlaRket resale eertifieates ma)' be gi·,•eR iR aEIYaRee b)' 
kROVf'R wholesalers, jobbers or retailers. These eertifieates 
shottle be SttbstaRtialJy iR the felJowiRg foffll: 

"I hereby eertify that all the taRgible persoRal 
propert)' whieh I will pttrehase from ....... . 
will be pttrehased for resale iR the regttlar eottrse of 
bttsiRess withottt iRterveRiRg ttse b)' me, or for the 
pttrpose of eoRsttmiRg the property pttrehased iR 
prodtteiRg for sale a Rew artiele of taRgible persoR 
al property of '+'t'rneh the property pttrehased will be 
aR iRgredieRt, or a ehemieal ttsed iR proeessiRg the 
same. This eertifieate shall be eoRsidered a part of 
eaeh oreer whieh I may hereafter give to )'Ott, 
HRless othervt'ise speeified, aRd shall be •,·a)ie tiRtiJ 
re~·oked b)• me iR writiRg. Thi_s eertifieate is gi't'eR 
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with fHll kRowleage of, aRa SHejeet to the legall)' 
vreseribea veRalties for fraHa aRa tax evasioR. 
RegistratioR No .... -P.lame as Registerea ... . 
Fifffl -P.lame . . . Aaaress . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Tyve of BHsiRess . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
AHthorizea SigRatHre . . ................ . 
Title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date . . . . . . . . . . . " 

BlaRket resale eertifieates remaiR valia ORiy so loRg as 
the registratioR Rl:imber ShOWR thereOR has ROt beeR 
eaReellea or rei,·okea. Therefore, blaRket resale eertifieates 
mHst be reRewea wheRe\•er a ehaRge oeeHrs iR the owRershif' 
of a f!Hrehaser's bHsiRess aRa a Rew eertifieate of registratioR 
is reqHirea. All blaRket resale eertifieates mHst be reRewea 
at iRterya)s Rot to exeeea fol:if years. Sellers who have valia 
bJaRket resale eertifieates OR file withol:it the aaaitioRa) 
laRgHage reqHirea by the Mareh, 1983 ameRameRt to this 
rHle are Rot reqHirea to obtaiR revises elaRket resale eertifi 
eates eiteevt Vihere a f'HFehaser' s registratioR with the 
Sef!SFtmeRt Of FeYeRl:ie has beeR eaReelJea Of FeYokea, 8 
ehaRge oeeHrs iR the ovlRershif' of a f'HFehaser' s eHsiRess 
aRa a Rev" registratioR is reqHirea, or the blaRltet resale 
eertifieate was eomvletea more thaR foHr years vrior to the 
effeetive sate Of the ameRameRt. 

Exeeptiae es te eeepesideet huyePs. IR ease the 
v1:1rehaser is a RoRresiaeRt who is Rot eRgagea iR eHsiRess iR 
this state, bl:it bHys artieles here for the f'l:iFf'OSe of resale iR 
his regHlar eoHrse of bHsiRess oHtsiae this state, the seller 
shoHla take from sHeh a f'l:iFehaser a resale eertifieate 
Sl:ibstaRtially iR the aeoi,•e form, omittiRg a registratioR 
RHmber, bl:it iRelHaiRg a statemeRt to the effeet that the 
artieles f'Hrehasea are for resale by him iR his regHlar eoHrse 
of his bHsiRess. 

Exeeptiee 8S te fepmePS. The wora "fltfffiers" as l:iSea 
iR this rHle meaRs aRy versoRs eRgagea iR the eHsiRess of 
growiRg or vroaHeiRg for sale at wholesale Hf'OR their owR 
laRas, or l:if'OR laRas iR whieh they have a vreseRt right of 
vossessioR, aRy agrieHltHral f'FOSl:iet whatsoeYer, iRelHaiRg 
milk, eggs, wool, for, meat, hoRey, or other sHestaRees 
obtaiReS ft-om aRimals, biras, OF iRseets. "FarFRers" aoes ROt 
meaR f!eFSORS selliRg Sl:ieh f'FOSl:iets at retail, f!eFSORS l:iSiRg 
sHeh vroaHets as iRgreaieRts iR a maRHfaetHriRg vroeess, or 
f!eFSORS grovliRg Of f'FOSHeiRg Sl:ieh. f'FOSl:iets for their OWR 
eORSl:imf!tiOR. It SOeS ROt meaR SR:)' f!eFSOR aea)iRg iR 
liYestoek as aR overator of a stoekyara, slaHghterhoHse, or 
vaekiRg hoHse; HOF aoes it meaR aRy versoR who is SR 
"eittraetor" withiR the meaRiRg of WA.C 458 20 135. 

Farmers as aefiRea iR this rHle are Rot reqHirea to 
register. Sales of fees, sees, fertilizer, aRa Sf'FS)' materials 
to farmers are sales at wholesale Rot sHBjeet to the retail 
sales tan. Fafff!ers who f!HFehase liYestoek for the f'l:iFf'OSe 
of fatteRiRg aRa later reselliRg the same are malciRg fll:iFehas 
es at wholesale Rot sHejeet to the retail sales tax. Uf'OR 
sales of aRy sHeh artieles to farmers (iRelHaiRg farmers 
overatiRg iR other states), the seller shoHla talte from the 
fafff!er a resale eertifieate showiRg the farHter's Raffle aRa 
aaaress 8RS a statemeRt to the effeet that his f'l:iFehase of 
fees, sees, fertilizer, Sf!Fay materials is fR8Se for the f'l:iFf'OSe 
of vroaHeiRg for sale at wholesale aR agrieHltHral f'FOSl:iet, or 
that his fll:iFehase of lii,•estoek is maae for the f'l:iFflOSe Of 
resale. (For sales to farmers of fees, sees, fertilizer aRa 
Sf'FS)' materials, see WAC 458 20 122.) 
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PePelteses fep duel pHPpese. It Htay havveR that a 
Bl:i)'er ROffflally is eRgagea iR eoth eORSl:ifRillg liRS reselliRg 
eertaiR tyves of artieles of taRgible versoRal vroverty alls is 
llOt able to aeteFfRiRe lit the time Of f'l:iFehase '+Vhether the 
vartieHlar f'FOf!erty aeqHirea will ee eORSl:lmea Of resole. IR 
sHeh eases, the bHyer shoHlt=I f'HFehase aeeoraiRg to the 
geReral RatHre of his bHsiRess; that is, if vriReivally he 
e0Rs1:1mes the artieles iR qHestioR, he shoHla Rot giYe a resale 
eertifieate for ally vortioR thereof, bl:it if, OR the other haRa, 
he vriReivally resells SHeh artieles, he Htay sigR a resale 
eertifieate for the whole amoHRt of his v1:1rehases. 

If the bHyer gi·;es a resale eertifieate for all fll:iFehases 
aRa thereafter eoRSHmes some of the artieles f'l:iFehasea, he 
mHst set Hf' iR his books of aeeoHRt the valHe thereof aRa 
reffiit to the SeflliFtmeRt Of reYeRl:ie the aeferrea sales tax 
vayaele thereoR. Sl:ieh tax sheHla ee revertea OR Form 2406 
HRaer Hse tait. 

OR the ether haRa, if the eHyer has Rot giYeR a resale 
eertifieate bl:it has vaia tax OR all f'l:iFehases of Sl:ieh artieles 
aRa sHeseqHeRtly resells at retail a vortioR thereof, he mHst, 
Rei,•ertheJess, eolJeet the tax frOfR the fll:iFehaser 8RS ref!OFt 
sHeh sales iR HtalciRg his tax retHrRs. HoweYer, iR sHeh ease, 
the Bl:iyer may talte a aeaHetioR OR his retl:IFR revreseRtiRg his 
eost of the f'FOf!ert)' thHs resole OR whieh sales tax was vaia. 

Sl:ieh aeaHetioR shall be aesigRatea as "resale f'l:iFehases 
OR '1Vhieh tfrlt was f!ait=I" liRS listea l:iRSer sales tax aeal:ietiORS 
OR the eaek of the tax retl:iFR foffR. Claim for aeaHetioR will 
be allowea oRly if the taxvayer keevs aRd vresenes reeords 
ill Sl:if'f'OFt thereof whieh show the R8ffieS of the f!eFSORS 
froffi VihOfR Sl:ieh artieles were f'l:iFehasea, the sate of the 
f'l:iFehase, the tyve of artieles, the affioHRt of the f!Hrehase 
aRa the tan whieh was vaia. (See 'NAG 458 20 174, 458 
20 175 aRa 458 20 176 for eneHtf!tioR eertifieates eoReerRiRg 
eertaill sales Htaae to verseRs eRgagea iR iRterstate or foreigR 
eoffiffieree or iR deev sea fisfiiRg overatioRs.))) (1) Introduc-
tion. This section explains the conditions under which a 
buyer may furnish a resale certificate to a seller, and 
explains the information and language required on the resale 
certificate. This section also provides tax reporting informa-
tion to persons who purchase articles or services for dual 
purposes (i.e., for both resale and consumption). Sellers and 
buyers should note that amendments to RCW 82.04.470 
required changes to the information and language contained 
on the resale certificate. These changes became effective on 
July 1, 1993. (See chapter 25, Laws of Washington 1993 
~ 

(2) Resale certificate use. The resale certificate is a 
document or combination of documents which substantiates 
the wholesale nature of a sale. The resale certificate cannot 
be used for purchases which are not purchases at wholesale, 
or where more specific certificates, affidavits, or other 
documentary evidence is required by statute or other section 
of chapter 458-20 WAC. While the resale certificate may 
come in different forms, all resale certificates must satisfy 
the language and information requirements of RCW 
82.04.470. 

(a) Depending on the statements made on the resale 
certificate, the resale certificate may authorize the buyer to 
purchase at wholesale all products or services being pur-
chased from a particular seller, or may authorize only 
selected products or services to be purchased at wholesale. 
The provisions of the resale certificate may be limited to a 
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single sales transaction, or may apply to all sales transactions 
for a period not to exceed four years from the effective date. 
Whatever its form and/or purpose, the resale certificate must 
be completed in its entirety, and signed by a person who is 
authorized to make such a representation on behalf of the 
buyer. 

(b) The buyer may authorize any person in its employ 
to issue and sign resale certificates on the buyer's behalf. 
The buyer is, however, responsible for the information 
contained on the resale certificate. A resale certificate is not 
required to be completed by every person ordering or 
making the actual purchase of articles or services on behalf 
of the buyer. For example, a construction company which 
authorizes only its bookkeeper to issue resale certificates on 
its behalf may authorize both the bookkeeper and a job 
foreman to purchase items under the provisions of the resale 
certificate. The construction company is not required to 
provide, nor is the seller required to obtain, a resale certifi-
cate signed by each person making purchases on behalf of 
the construction company. 

(c) The buyer is responsible for educating all persons 
authorized to issue and/or use the resale certificate on the 
proper use of the buyer's resale certificate privileges. 

(3) Resale certificate renewal. Resale certificates must 
be renewed at least every four years. The buyer musi renew 
its resale certificate whenever a change in the ownership of 
the buyer's business requires a new "registrations and 
licenses document." (See WAC 458-20-101 on tax registra-
tion.) The buyer may not make purchases under the authority 
of a resale certificate bearing a registration number which 
has been cancelled or revoked. 

Sellers who have resale certificates on file without the 
additional language and information required by the July 1, 
1993, amendment to RCW 82.04.470 are required to obtain 
revised resale certificates for sales made after June 30, 1993. 
However, the old resale certificates must be retained to 
substantiate the wholesale namre of sales made prior to July 
1, 1993. These "old" certificates must be retained for at 
least five years from their last effective date. For example, 
a seller making its last wholesale sale to a particular buyer 
on April 1, 1991, must retain the "old" resale certificate until 
March 31, 1996, five years from the last sale subject to the 
provisions of that resale certificate. (See also WAC 458-20-
254 on recordkeeping requirements.) 

( 4) Sales at wholesale. All sales are treated as retail 
sales unless the seller takes from the buyer a properly 
executed resale certificate. Resale certificates may only be 
used for sales at wholesale and may not be used as proof of 
entitlement to other retail sales tax exemptions provided by 
law, such as certain sales to Indians (see WAC 458-20-192), 
interstate motor carriers (see WAC 458-20-174), artistic and 
cultural organizations (see WAC 458-20-249), etc. The 
buyer may only issue a resale certificate when the property 
or services purchased are: 

(a) For resale in the regular course of the buyer's 
business without intervening use by the buyer; or 

(b) To be used as an ingredient or component part of a 
new article of tangible personal property to be produced for 
sale; or . 

(c) A chemical to be used in processing an article to be 
produced fof sale (see WAC 458-20-113 on chemicals used 
in processing); or 
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(d) To be used in processing ferrosilicon which is 
subsequently used in producing magnesium for sale; or 

(e) Provided to consumers as a part of competitive 
telephone service, as defined in RCW 82.04.065; or 

(f) Feed, seed, seedlings, fertilizer, spray materials, or 
agents for enhanced pollination including insects such as 
bees for use in the federal conservation reserve program or 
its successor administered by the United States Department 
of Agriculture; or 

(g) Feed, seed, seedlings, fertilizer, spray materials, or 
agents for enhanced pollination including insects such as 
bees for use by a farmer for producing for sale any agricul-
tural product. (See also WAC 458-20-122 on sales to 
farmers.) 

(5) Seller's responsibilities. When a seller receives and 
accepts from the buyer a resale certificate at the time of the 
sale, or has a resale certificate on file at the time of the sale, 
or obtains a resale certificate from the buyer within a 
reasonable time after the sale, the seller is relieved of 
liability for retail sales tax with respect to the sale covered 
by the resale certificate. The seller may accept a legible 
FAX or duplicate copy of an original resale certificate. In 
all cases, the resale certificate must be accepted in good faith 
by the seller. The resale certificate will be considered to be 
obtained within a reasonable time of the sale if it is received 
within one hundred twenty days of the sale or sales in 
question. However, refer to (d) of this subsection in event 
of an audit situation. 

(a) If a single order or contract will result in multiple 
billings to the buyer, and the appropriate resale certificate 
was not obtained or on file at the time the ·order was placed 
or the contract entered, the resale certificate must be re-
ceived by the seller within one hundred twenty days after the 
first billing to be considered obtained within a reasonable 
time of the sale. For example, a subcontractor entering into 
a construction contract for which it has not received a resale 
certificate must obtain the certificate within one hundred 
twenty days of the initial construction draw request to 
consider the resale certificate obtained in a reasonable time 
after the sale, even though the construction project may not 
be completed at that time and additional draw requests will 
follow. 

(b) If the resale certificate is obtained more than one 
hundred twenty days after the sale or sales in question, the 
resale certificate must be specific to the sale or sales. The 
certificate must specifically identify the sales in question on 
its face, or be accompanied by other documentation signed 
by the buyer specifically identifying the sales in question and 
stating that the provisions of the accompanying resale 
certificate apply. A nonspecific resale certificate which is 
not obtained within a reasonable period of time is generally 
not, in and of itself, acceptable proof of the wholesale nature 
of the sales in question. The resale certificate and/or 
required documentation must be obtained within the statutory 
time limitations provided by RCW 82.32.050. 

The following examples explain the seller's documenta-
ry requirements in typical situations when obtaining a resale 
certificate more than one hundred twenty days after the sale. 
These examples should be used only as a general guide. 
The tax results of other situations must be determined after 
a review of all of the facts and circumstances. 
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(i) Beginning in January of 1994, MN Company 
regularly makes sales to ABC Inc. In June of 1994 MN 
discovers ABC has not provided a resale certificate. MN 
requests a resale certificate from ABC and, as the resale 
certificate will not be received within one hundred twenty 
days of many of the past sales transactions, requests that the 
resale certificate specifically identify those past sales subject 
to the provisions of the certificate. MN receives a legible 
FAX copy of an original resale certificate from ABC on July 
1, 1994. Accompanying the resale certificate is a memo 
providing a list of the invoice numbers for all past sales 
transactions through May 15, 1994. This memo also states 
that the provisions of the resale certificate apply to all past 
and future sales, including those listed. MN Company has 
satisfied the requirement that it obtain a resale certificate 
specific to the sales in question. As the provisions of this 
resale certificate apply to both past and future sales transac-
tions, the certificate must be renewed no later than Decem-
ber 31, 1997, four years from the date the resale certificate 
became effective. 

(ii) XYZ Company makes three sales to MP Inc. in 
October of 1993 and does not charge retail sales tax. In the 
review of its resale certificate file in April of 1994, XYZ 
discovers it has not received a resale certificate from MP 
Inc. and immediately requests a certificate. As the resale 
certificate will not be received within one hundred twenty 
days of the sales in question, XYZ requests that MP provide 
a resale certificate identifying the sales in question. MP 
provides XYZ with a resale certificate which does not 
identify the sales in question, but simply states "applies to all 
past purchases." XYZ Company has not satisfied its 
responsibility to obtain an appropriate resale certificate. As 
XYZ failed to secure a resale certificate within a reasonable 
period of time, XYZ must obtain a certificate specifically 
identifying the sales in question or prove through other facts 
and circumstances that these sales are wholesale sales. 
(Refer to (c) of this subsection.) It remains the seller's 
burden to prove the wholesale nature of the sales made to a 
buyer if the seller has not obtained a valid resale certificate 
within one hundred twenty days of the sale. 

(c) If the seller has not obtained an appropriate resale 
certificate or other acceptable documentary evidence (see 
subsection (8) of this section), the seller is personally liable 
for the tax due unless it can sustain the burden of proving 
through facts and circumstances that the property was sold 
for one of the purposes set forth in subsection (4)(a) through 
(g) of this section. The department of revenue will consider 
all evidence presented by the seller, including the circum-
stances of the sales transaction itself, when determining 
whether the seller has met its burden of proof. This evi-
dence must be presented within the statutory time limitations 
provided by RCW 82.32.060. It is the seller's responsibility 
to provide the information necessary to evaluate the facts 
and circumstances of all sales transactions for which resale 
certificates are not obtained. Facts and circumstances which 
should be considered include, but are not necessarily limited 
to, the following: 

(i) The nature of the buyer's business. The items being 
purchased at wholesale must be consistent with the buyer's 
business. For example, a buyer having a business name of 
"Ace Used Cars" would generally not be expected to be in 
the business of selling furniture. 
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(ii) The nature of the items sold. The items sold must 
be of a type which would normally be purchased at whole-
sale by the buyer. 

(iii) The quantity and frequency of items sold. The 
number of items sold and the frequency of sales must 
indicate that the buyer is purchasing such items at wholesale. 

(iv) Additional documentation. Other available docu-
ments, such as purchase orders and shipping instructions, 
should be considered in determining whether they support a 
finding that the sales are sales at wholesale. 

(d) If in event of an audit it is discovered that the seller 
has ·not secured the necessary resale certificates and/or 
documentation, the seller will generally be allowed thirty 
days in which to obtain and present appropriate resale 
certificates and/or documentation, or prove by facts and 
circumstances the sales in question are wholesale sales. The 
time allotted to the seller shall commence from the date the 
auditor initially provides the seller with the results of the 
auditor's wholesale sales review. The processing of the 
audit report will not be delayed as a result of the seller's 
failure within the allotted time to secure and present appro-
priate documentation, or its inability to prove by facts and 
circumstances that the sales in question were wholesale 
sales. The audit report will also not be delayed because the 
time allotted to the seller expires prior to one hundred 
twenty days from the date of the sale or sales in question. 

(e) If the seller is unable to provide proper documenta-
tion, or unable to prove by facts and circumstances that the 
sales in question are wholesale sales, the seller becomes 
personally liable for the taxes in question. If the seller is 
required to make payment to the department, and later is 
able to present the department with proper documentation or 
prove by facts and circumstances that the sales in question 
are wholesale sales, the seller may in writing request a 
refund of the taxes paid along with the applicable interest. 
Both the request and the documentation or proof that the 
sales in question are wholesale sales must be submitted to 
the department within the statutory time limitations provided 
by RCW 82.32.060. (See also WAC 458-20-229.) 

(6) Penalty for improper use. Any buyer who uses a 
resale certificate to purchase items or services without 
payment of sales tax and who is not entitled to use the 
certificate for the purchase shall be assessed a penalty of 
fifty percent of the tax due on the improperly purchased item 
or service, in addition to all other taxes, penalties, and 
interest due. The penalty shall be assessed by the depart-
ment of revenue and will apply only to the buyer. The 
penalty applies to purchases made after June 30, 1993, and 
can apply even if there was no intent to evade the payment 
of the tax. However, see subsection (12) of this section for 
situations in which the department may waive the penalty. 

Persons who purchase articles or services for dual 
purposes (i.e., some for their own consumption and some for 
resale) should refer to subsection (11) of this section to 
determine whether they may give a resale certificate to the 
seller. 

(7) Resale certificate - required information. While 
there may be different forms of the resale certificate, all 
resale certificates must satisfy the language and information 
requirements provided by RCW 82.04.470. The resale 
certificate may be in the suggested form shown below, or 
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may be in any other form which substantially contains the 
following information and language: 

The undersigned buyer hereby certifies that the 
tangible personal property or services specified 
below will be purchased (a) for resale in the 
regular course of business without intervening use 
by the buyer, or (b) for use as an ingredient or 
component part of a new article of tangible person-
al property to be produced for sale, or (c) is a 
chemical to be used in processing a new article of 
tangible personal property to be produced for sale, 
or (d) for use as feed, seed, fertilizer, or spray 
materials in its capacity as a farmer as defined in 
chapter 82.04 RCW. This certificate shall be 
considered a part of each order which I may 
hereafter give to you, unless otherwise specified, 
and shall be valid until revoked by me in writing. 
This certificate is given with full knowledge that 
the buyer is solely responsible for purchasing 
within the categories specified on the certificate, 
and that misuse of the resale privilege claimed on 
the certificate is subject to the legally prescribed 
penalty of fifty percent of the tax due, in addition 
to the tax, interest, and any other penalties imposed 
by law. 

Name of Seller ...... Effective Date ........... . 
Name of Buyer ............................ . 
Address ................................. . 
UBI/Revenue Registration # ................... . 
Type of Busines ........................... . 
Items or item categories purchased at wholesale ..... . 

Authorized agent for buyer (printed) ............. . 
Authorized Signature ........................ . 
Title .................................... . 

(a) The 1993 legislative changes to RCW 82.04.470 
require the buyer making purchases at wholesale to specify 
the kinds of products or services subject to the provisions of 
the resale certificate. A buyer who will purchase some of 
the items at wholesale, and consume and pay tax on some 
other items being purchased from the same seller, must use 
terms specific enough to clearly indicate to the seller what 
kinds of products or services the buyer is authorized to 
purchase at wholesale. 

(i) The buyer may list the particular products or services 
to be. p~rchased at wholesale, or provide general category 
descnpt1ons of these products or services. The terms used 
to describe these categories must be descriptive enough to 
restrict the application of the resale certificate provisions to 
those products or services which the buyer is authorized to 
purchase at wholesale. The following are examples of terms 
used to describe categories of products purchased at whole-
sale, and businesses which may be eligible to use such terms 
on their resale certificates: 

(A) "Hardware" for use by a general merchandise or 
building material supply store, "computer hardware" for use 
by a computer retailer. 

(B) "Paint" or "painting supplies" for use by a general 
merchandise or paint retailer, "automotive paint" for use by 
an automotive repair shop. 
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(C) "Building materials" or "subcontract work" for use 
by prime contractors performing residential home construc-
tion, "wiring" or "lighting fixtures" for use by an electrical 
contractor. 

(ii) The buyer must remit retail sales tax on any taxable 
product or service not listed on the resale certificate provided 
to the seller. If the buyer gave a resale certificate to the 
seller and later used an item listed on the certificate, or if the 
seller failed to collect the sales tax on items not listed on the 
certificate, the buyer must remit the deferred sales or use tax 
due to the department. 

(iii) RCW 82.08.050 provides that each seller shall 
collect from the buyer the full amount of retail sales tax due 
on each retail sale. If the department finds that the seller 
has engaged in a consistent pattern of failing to properly 
char~e sales tax on items not purchased at wholesale (i.e., 
not hsted on the resale certificate), it may hold the seller 
liable for such uncollected sales tax. However, a seller 
acc~pting a resale certificate in good faith is not required to 
venfy that the buyer has properly listed only those items the 
buyer is authorized to purchase at wholesale. 

(iv) Persons having specific questions regarding the use 
of terms to describe products or services purchased at 
wholesale may submit such questions to the department of 
revenue for ruling. 

(b) A buyer who will purchase at wholesale all of the 
products or services being purchased from a particular seller 
will not be required to specifically describe the items or item 
categories on the resale certificate. If the certificate form 
provides for a description of the products or services being 
purchased at wholesale (as does the suggested form provided 
above), the buyer may specify "all products and/or services" 
(or make a similar designation). A resale certificate com-
pleted in this manner is often described as a blanket resale 
certificate. 

The resale certificate used by the buyer must, in all 
cases, be completed in its entirety. A resale certificate in 
which the section for the description of the items being 
purchased at wholesale is left blank by the buyer will not be 
considered a properly executed resale certificate. 
. (c) If the resale certificate is used for a single transac-

t10n, the language and information required of a resale 
certificate may be written or stamped upon a purchase order 
or invoice. The language contained in a "single use" resale 
certificate should be modified to delete any reference to 
subsequent orders or purchases. 

(d) Examples. The following examples explain the 
proper use of types of resale certificates in typical situations. 
These examples should be used only as a general guide. 
The tax status of other situations must be determined after a 
review of all of the facts and circumstances. 

(i) ABC is an automobile repair shop purchasing 
automobile parts for resale and tools for its own use from 
DE Supply. ABC must provide DE Supply with a resale 
certificate limiting the certificate's application to automobile 
part purchases. However, should ABC withdraw parts from 
inventory to install in its own tow truck, deferred retail sales 
tax or use tax must be remitted directly to the department of 
revenue. The buyer has the responsibility to report deferred 
retail sales tax or use tax upon any item put to its own use, 
including items for which it gave a resale certificate and 
later used for its own use. 
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(ii) X Company is a retailer selling lumber, hardware, 
tools, automotive parts, and household appliances. X 
Company regularly purchases lumber, hardware, and tools 
from Z Distributing. While these products are generally 
purchased for resale, X Company may occasionally withdraw 
some of these products from inventory for its own use. X 
Company may provide Z Distributing with a resale certifi-
cate specifying "all products purchased" are purchased at 
wholesale. However, whenever X Company removes any 
product from inventory to put to its own use, deferred retail 
sales or use tax must be remitted to the department of 
revenue. 

(iii) TM Company is a manufacturer of electric motors. 
When making purchases from its suppliers, TM issues a 
purchase order. This purchase order contains substantially 
all the language and information required of a resale certifi-
cate and a signature of the person ordering the items on 
behalf of TM. This purchase order includes a box which, if 
marked, indicates to the supplier that all or certain designat-
ed items purchased are being purchased at wholesale. 

When the box indicating the purchases are being made 
at wholesale is marked, the purchase order can be accepted 
as a resale certificate. A resale certificate is not required to 
be in any particular form, it must simply contain substantial-
ly all the required information and language contained in the 
suggested resale certificate form described above. As TM 
Company's purchase orders are being accepted as resale 
certificates, they must be retained by the seller for at least 
five years. (See also WAC 458-20-254 on recordkeeping 
requirements.) 

(8) Other documentary evidence. Other documentary 
evidence may be used by the seller and buyer in lieu of the 
resale certificate form described above. However, this 
documentary evidence must collectively contain the informa-
tion and language generally required of a resale certificate. 
The conditions and restrictions applicable to the use of resale 
certificates apply equally to other documentary evidence 
used in lieu of the above-mentioned resale certificate form. 
The following are examples of documentary evidence which 
will be accepted to show that sales were at wholesale: 

(a) A combination of documentation kept on file, such 
as a membership card or application, and a sales invoice or 
"certificate" taken at the point of sale with the purchases 
listed, provided: 

(i) The documentation kept on file contains all informa-
tion generally required on a resale certificate, including the 
names and signatures of all persons authorized to make 
purchases at wholesale; and 

(ii) The sales invoice or "certificate" taken at the point 
of sale must contain the following: 

(A) Language certifying the purchase is made at 
wholesale, with acknowledgement of the penalties for the 
misuse of resale privileges, as generally required of a resale 
certificate; and 

(B) The name and registration number of the buy-
er/business, and an authorized signature. 

(b) A contract of sale which within the body of the 
contract provides the language and information generally 
required of a resale certificate. The contract of sale must 
specify the products or services subject to the resale certifi-
cate privileges. 
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(c) Any other documentary evidence which has been 
approved in advance and in writing by the department of 
revenue. 

(9) Sales to nonresident buyers. If the buyer is a 
nonresident who is not engaged in business in this state, but 
buys articles here for the purpose of resale in the regular 
course of business outside this state, the seller must take 
from such a buyer a resale certificate as described above. 
The seller may accept a resale certificate from a nonresident 
buyer with the registration number information omitted, 
provided the balance of the resale certificate is completed in 
its entirety. The resale certificate should contain a statement 
that the items are being purchased for resale outside Wash-
ington. 

(10) Sales to farmers. Farmers selling agricultural 
products only at wholesale are not required to register with 
the department of revenue. (See also WAC 458-20-101 on 
tax registration.) When making wholesale sales to farmers 
(including farmers operating in other states), the seller must 
take from the farmer a resale certificate as described above. 
Farmers not required to be registered with the department of 
revenue may provide, and the seller may accept, resale 
certificates with the registration number information omitted, 
provided the balance of the certificates are completed in full. 
Persons making sales to farmers should also refer to WAC 
458-20-122. 

(11) Purchases for dual purposes. A buyer normally 
engaged in both consuming and reselling certain types of 
tangible personal property, and not able to determine at the 
time of purchase whether the particular property purchased 
will be consumed or resold, must purchase according to the 
general nature of his or her business. RCW 82.08.130. If 
the buyer principally consumes the articles in question, the 
buyer should not give a resale certificate for any part of the 
purchase. If the buyer principally resells the articles, the 
buyer may issue a resale certificate for the entire purchase. 
For the purposes of this subsection, the term "principally" 
means greater than fifty percent. 

(a) Deferred sales tax liability. If the buyer gives a 
resale certificate for all purchases and thereafter consumes 
some of the articles purchased, the buyer must set up in his 
or her books of account the value of the article used and 
remit to the department of revenue the applicable deferred 
sales tax. The deferred sales tax liability should be reported 
under the use tax classification on the buyer's excise tax 
return. 

(i) Buyers making purchases for dual purposes under the 
provisions of a resale certificate must remit deferred sales 
tax on all products or services they consume. If the buyer 
fails to make a good faith effort to remit this tax liability, 
the penalty for the misuse of resale certificate privileges may 
be assessed. This penalty will apply to the unremitted 
portion of the deferred sales tax liability. 

A buyer will generally be considered to be making a 
good faith effort to report its deferred sales tax liability if the 
buyer discovers a minimum of eighty percent of the tax 
liability within one hundred twenty days of purchase, and 
remits the full amount of the discovered tax liability upon 
the next excise tax return. However, if the buyer does not 
satisfy this eighty percent threshold and can show by other 
facts and circumstances that it made a good faith effort to 
report the tax liability, the penalty will not be assessed. 
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Likewise, if the department can show by other facts and 
circumstances that the buyer did not make a good faith effort 
in remitting its tax liability the penalty will be assessed, even 
if the eighty percent threshold is satisfied. 

(ii) Example. BC Contracting operates both as a prime 
contractor and speculative builder of residential homes. BC 
Contracting purchases building materials from Seller D 
which are principally incorporated into projects upon which 
BC acts as a prime contractor. BC provides Seller D with 
a resale certificate and purchases all building materials at 
wholesale. BC must remit deferred sales tax upon all 
building materials incorporated into the speculative projects 
to be considered to be properly using its resale certificate 
privileges. The failure to make a good faith effort to 
identify and remit this tax liability may result in the assess-
ment of the fifty percent penalty for the misuse of resale 
certificate privileges. 

(b) Tax paid at source deduction. If the buyer has not 
given a resale certificate, but has paid tax on all purchases 
of such articles and subsequently resells a portion thereof, 
the buyer must collect the retail sales tax from its retail 
customers as provided by law. When reporting these sales 
on the excise tax return, the buyer may then claim a deduc-
tion in the amount the buyer paid for the property thus 
resold. -m This deduction may be claimed under the retail sales 
tax classification only. It must be identified as a "taxable 
amount for tax paid at source" deduction on the deduction 
detail worksheet, which must be filed with the excise tax 
return. Failure to properly identify the deduction may result 
in the disallowance of the deduction. When completing the 
local sales tax portion of the tax return, the deduction must 
be computed at the local sales tax rate paid to the seller, and 
credited to the seller's tax location code. 

(ii) Example. Seller A is located in Spokane, Washing-
ton and purchases equipment parts for dual purposes from a 
supplier located in Seattle, Washington. Seller A does not 
issue a resale certificate for the purchase, and remits retail 
sales tax to the supplier at the Seattle tax rate. A portion of 
these parts are sold to Customer B, with retail sales tax 
collected at the Spokane tax rate. Seller A must report the 
amount of the sale to Customer B on its excise tax return, 
compute the local sales tax liability at the Spokane rate, and 
code this liability to the location code for Spokane (3210). 
Seller A would claim the tax paid at source deduction for the 
cost of the parts resold to Customer B, compute the local 
sales tax credit at the Seattle rate, and code this deduction 
amount to the location code for Seattle (1726). 

(iii) Claim for deduction will be allowed only if the 
taxpayer keeps and preserves records in support thereof 
which show the names of the persons from whom such 
articles were purchased, the date of the purchase, the type of 
articles, the amount of the purchase and the amount of tax 
which was paid. 

(iv) Should the buyer resell the articles at wholesale, or 
under other situations where retail sales tax is not to be 
collected, the claim for the tax paid at source deduction on 
a particular excise tax return may result in a credit. In such 
cases, the department will issue a credit notice which may be 
used against future tax liabilities. However, a refund will be 
issued upon written request. 
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(12) Waiver of penalty for resale certificate misuse. 
The department may waive the penalty imposed for resale 
certificate misuse upon finding that the use of the certificate 
to purchase items or services by a person not entitled to use 
the certificate for that purpose was due to circumstances 
beyond the control of the buyer. However, the use of a 
resale certificate to purchase items or services for personal 
use outside of the business shall not qualify for the waiver 
or cancellation of the penalty. The penalty will not be 
waived merely because the buyer was not aware of either the 
proper use of the resale certificate or the penalty. In all 
cases the burden of proving the facts is upon the buyer. 

(a) Situations under which a waiver of the penalty will 
be considered by the department include, but are not neces-
sarily limited to, the following: 

(i) The resale certificate was properly used to purchase 
products or services for dual purposes; or the buyer was 
eligible to issue the resale certificate; and the buyer made a 
good faith effort to discover all of its deferred sales tax 
liability within one hundred twenty days of purchase; and the 
buyer remitted the discovered tax liability upon the next 
excise tax return. (Refer to subsection (1 l)(a)(i) of this 
section for an explanation of what constitutes "good faith 
effort.") 

(ii) The certificate was issued and/or purchases were 
made without the knowledge of the buyer, and had no 
connection with the buyer's business activities. However, 
the penalty for the misuse of resale certificate privileges may 
be applied to the person actually issuing and/or using the 
resale certificate without knowledge of the buyer. 

(b) The penalty prescribed for the misuse of the resale 
certificate may be waived or cancelled on a one time only 
basis if such misuse was inadvertent or unintentional, and the 
item was purchased for use within the business. If the 
department of revenue does grant a one time waiver of the 
penalty, the buyer shall be provided written notification at 
that time. 

(c) Examples. The following are examples of typical 
situations where the fifty percent penalty for the misuse of 
resale privileges will or will not be assessed. These exam-
ples should be used only as a general guide. The tax status 
of other situations must be determined after a review of all 
of the facts and circumstances. 

(i) ABC Manufacturing purchases electrical wiring and 
tools from X Supply. The electrical wiring is purchased for 
dual purposes, i.e., for resale and for consumption, with 
more than fifty percent of the wiring purchases becoming a 
component of items which ABC manufactures for sale. 
ABC Manufacturing issues a resale certificate to X Supply 
specifying "electrical wiring" as the category of items 
purchased for resale. ABC regularly reviews its purchases 
and remits deferred sales tax upon the consumed wiring. 

ABC is subsequently audited by the department of 
revenue and it is discovered that ABC Manufacturing failed 
to remit deferred sales tax upon three purchases of wiring for 
consumption. The unreported tax liability attributable to 
these three purchases is less than five percent of the total 
deferred sales tax liability for wiring purchases made from 
X Supply. It is also determined that the failure to remit 
deferred sales tax upon these purchases was merely an 
oversight. The fifty percent penalty for the misuse of resale 
certificate privileges does not apply, even though ABC failed 
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to remit deferred sales tax on these purchases. The resale 
certificate was properly issued, and ABC remitted to the 
department more than eighty percent of the deferred sales tax 
liability for wiring purchases from X Supply. 

(ii) During a routine audit examination of a jewelry 
store, the department of revenue discovers that a dentist has 
provided a resale certificate for the purchase of a necklace. 
This resale certificate indicates that in addition to operating 
a dentistry practice, the dentist also sells jewelry. There is 
no indication that the jewelry store did not accept the resale 
certificate in good faith. 

Upon further investigation, the department of revenue 
finds that the dentist is not engaged in selling jewelry. As 
the jewelry store accepted the resale certificate in good faith, 
the department will look to the dentist for payment of the 
applicable retail sales tax. In addition, the dentist will be 
assessed the fifty percent penalty for the misuse of resale 
certificate privileges. The penalty will not be waived or 
cancelled as the dentist misused the resale certificate 
privileges to purchase a necklace for personal use. 

(iii) During a routine audit examination of a computer 
dealer, it is discovered that a resale certificate was obtained 
from a bookkeeping service. The resale certificate was 
completed in its entirety and accepted in good faith by the 
dealer. Upon further investigation it is discovered that the 
bookkeeping service had no knowledge of the resale certifi-
cate, and had made no payment to the computer dealer. The 
employee who signed the resale certificate had purchased the 
computer for personal use, and had personally made payment 
to the computer dealer. 

The fifty percent penalty for the misuse of the resale 
certificate privileges will be waived for the bookkeeping 
service. The bookkeeping service had no knowledge of the 
purchase or unauthorized use of the resale certificate. 
However, the department of revenue will look to the employ-
ee for payment of the taxes and the fifty percent penalty for 
the misuse of resale certificate privileges. 

(iv) During an audit examination it is discovered that 
XYZ Corporation, a duplicating company, purchased copying 
equipment for its own use. XYZ Corporation issued a resale 
certificate to the seller despite the fact that XYZ does not 
sell copying equipment. XYZ also failed to remit either the 
deferred sales or use tax to the department of revenue. As 
a result of a previous investigation by the department of 
revenue, XYZ had been informed in writing that retail sales 
and/or use tax applied to all such purchases. The fifty 
percent penalty for the misuse of resale certificate privileges 
will be assessed. XYZ was not eligible to provide a resale 
certificate for the purchase of copying equipment, and had 
previously been so informed. The penalty will apply to the 
unremitted deferred sales tax liability. 

(v) AZ Construction issued a resale certificate to a 
building material supplier for the purchase of "pins" and 
"loads." The "pins'.' are fasteners which become a compo-
nent part of the finished structure. The "load" is a powder 
charge which is used to drive the "pin" into the materials 
being fastened together. AZ Construction is informed during 
the course of an audit examination that AZ Construction is 
considered the consumer of the "loads" and may not issue a 
resale certificate for the purchase thereof. AZ Construction 
indicates that it was unaware that a resale certificate could 
not be issued for the purchase of "loads," and there is no 
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indication that AZ Construction had previously been so 
informed. 

The failure to be aware of the proper use of the resale 
certificate is not generally grounds for waiving the fifty 
percent penalty for the misuse of resale certificate privileges. 
However, AZ Construction does qualify for the "one time 
only" waiver of the penalty as the misuse of the resale 
certificate privilege was unintentional and the "loads" were 
purchased for use within the business. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order ET 83-17, 
filed 3/15/83) 

WAC 458-20-121 Sales of heat or steam-Including 
production by cogeneration. ((PersoHs eHgagiHg iH the 
BttSiHeSS Of OfleratiHg a fllaHt for the flF0dttetioH, eJctraetioH, 
or storage of heat for distrietttioH, for hire or sale, whether 
Stteh heat is f)rOdtteed B)' a eiOFHaSS systeffi, eogeHeratiOH, 
geothefffial sottrees, fossil fttels, or othenuise, are sttlajeet to 
the f)rOYisiOHS of the BttSiHeSS aHd oeettj'.latiOH tax aHd are 
taxa0le ttHder the SeFYiee aHd other BttSiHeSS aetiYities 
elassifieatioH.)) (1) Introduction. This section provides tax 
reporting information to persons who sell heat and/or steam. 
Because heat and steam are often the product of a 
cogeneration facility, this section also provides tax informa-
tion for persons operating cogeneration facilities. Persons 
generating electrical power should also refer to WAC 458-
20-179 and 458-20-17901. 

(2) Sale of heat or steam - business and occupation 
(B&O) tax. Persons engaging in the business of operating 
a plant for the production, extraction, or storage of heat or 
steam for distribution, for hire or sale, are taxable under the 
service and other business activities classification. This 
includes heat or steam produced by a biomass system, 
cogeneration, geothermal sources, fossil fuels, or any other 
method. 

(3) Sale or production of electricity - cogeneration. 
The production of steam, heat, or electricity is not a manu-
facturing activity within the definition of RCW 82.04.120. 
Persons who operate a plant or system for the generation, 
production or distribution of electrical energy for hire or sale 
are subject to the provisions of the public utility tax under 
the light and power tax classification. Persons who generate 
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electrical energy should refer to WAC 45 8-20-179. A 
deduction may be taken for: 

(a) Power generated in Washington and delivered out-
of-state. (See RCW 82.16.050(6).) 

(b) Amounts derived from the sale of electricity to 
persons who are in the business of selling electricity and are 
purchasing the electricity for resale. (See RCW 
82.16.050(2).) 

( 4) Tax incentive programs - cogeneration. There 
were tax incentive programs available for cogeneration 
projects begun before January I, 1990. See WAC 458-20-
17901 for the requirements which applied. Sales and use tax 
deferrals may apply under certain conditions for power 
generation facilities, even though the production of power is 
not specifically subject to a manufacturing tax. For example, 
if the cogeneration facilities are part of a manufacturing 
plant for the production of new articles of tangible personal 
property and the requirements for tax deferral are met, the 
business may apply for tax deferral programs. These 
incentive programs are discussed in WAC 458-20-240, 458-
20-24001, and 458-20-24002. 

(5) Fuel. Persons who produce their own fuel to 
generate heat, steam, or electricity are subject to the manu-
facturing B&O tax on the value of the fuel. This includes 
the value of fuel which is created at the same site as a by-
product of another manufacturing process, such as produc-
tion of hog fuel. The taxable value should be determined 
based on comparable sales, or on the basis of all costs in the 
absence of comparable sales. Refer to WAC 458-20-112. 

The fuel does not become an ingredient or component 
of power, steam, or electricity. The purchase of fuel is 
subject to payment of retail sales tax to the supplier. In the 
event retail sales tax is not paid to the supplier, deferred 
sales or use tax must be paid. However, the law provides a 
specific exemption from the use tax for fuel which is used 
in the same manufacturing plant which produced the fuel. 
For example, if a lumber manufacturer produces wood waste 
which is used in the same plant to produce heat for drying 
lumber and also electricity which is sold to a public utility 
district, the wood waste is not subject to use tax even though 
the manufacturing tax will apply. (See RCW 82.12.0263.) 

(6) Equipment and supplies. Persons who are in the 
business of producing heat, steam, or electricity are required 
to pay retail sales tax to suppliers of all equipment and 
supplies. If the supplier fails to collect retail sales tax, 
deferred sales or use tax must be paid. 
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Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 
Version: Changes to WAC 458-20-179: Subsection (3), 
deleted "log patrol," as a result of 1994 legislation; subsec-
tion (7), added comment about B&O tax credit, as a result 
of 1994 legislation; subsection (8), changed heading title and 
added last three sentences to further clarify contributions in 
aid of construction as it relates to donated property; subsec-
tion {9)(b) and (c), changed language to more clearly explain 
"utility sales for resale" and provide examples; and subsec-
tion (11), inserted new subsection and all subsections 
beginning with this subsection moved down. This subsection 
explains how exchanges of power are taxable and that the 
resale deduction can apply. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
June 6, 1994 

Claire Hesselholt 
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Legislation and Policy 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-16, filed 
9/3/86) 

WAC 458-20-179 Public utility tax. (1) Introduction. 
Persons engaged in certain public service businesses are 
taxable under the public utility tax((, aRti 8fe eitelftflt fFolft 
tax l:IRSeF the Bl:ISiReSS 8Rtl oeettllBtioR tax with FeSfleet to 
s1:1eh ettsiResses. HoweveF, lftaRy fleFSORS taxaele ttRtleF the 
fltlSJie tttility tait 8Fe also eRgagee iR SOFRe otheF BttSiReSS 
whieh is taxaeie l:IRtieF the bl:ISiRess aRa oeel:lflBtioR tax)). 
(See chapter 82.16 RCW.) These businesses are exempt 
from the business and occupation tax on the gross receipts 
which are subject to the public utility tax. (See RCW 
82.04.310.) However, many persons taxable under the 
public utility tax are also engaged in some other business 
activity which is taxable under the business and occupation 
(B&O) tax. For example, a ((light aRa flOWer)) gas distribu-
tion company engaged in operating a plant or system for 
distribution of ((eleekieal eRerg)')) natural gas for sale, may 
also be engaged in selling at retail various ({eleekieal)) m 
appliances. Such a company would be taxable under the 
public utility tax with respect to its ((last)) distribution of 
((eleetrie eReFgy)) natural gas to consumers, and also taxable 
under the business and occupation tax with respect to its sale 
of ((eleetrieal)) m appliances. It should also be noted that 
some services which generally are taxable under the public 
utility tax are taxable under the B&O tax if the service is 
performed for a new customer, prior to receipt of regular 
utility services by the customer. 

(2) ((PersoRs who are taxaeie HRtier the flttBlie Htility 
tax, vlhieh is llflflliea to gross iAeoffie, Bfe those eAgagee iH 
the followiHg ettsiftesses: Railroae, eXflFeSS, railroae eaF, 
water eistFibtttioR, sewerage eolleetioR, Fefuse eoHeetioH, 
light aaa flO'UeF, telegrllflh, gas clistrietttiOR, tlFSaft tfaHSflOFta 
tioa aae eoFRfROft earrier Yessels ttfttier 65 feet iR leAgth, 
lftOtOF tFBHSflOrtatiOR, t1:1geoat St1Si8esses, a8S all fltlBlie 
serviee BHSiAesses other theft those heretofore meRtioAee. 

(3) The rates of tax for eaeh b1:1siAess aetivity are 
iHlflOsee HAeer RCW 82.16.020 aAe set foRh oft llflflFOflFiate 
liAes of the eolftbiRee exeise tait Fetl:IFH fofffls. 

(4) The tefftl "flttblie serviee BHSiResses" iRelHcles aRy of 
the bttsiResses tiefiRee iR RCW 82.16.010 (1), (2), (3), (q), 
(5), (6), (7), (8), (9), (IO), aREl (12) OF BR)' Bt1SiRess st1bjeet 
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to eORtFOJ ey the state, OF haYiRg the flO\YeFS Of emiReRt 
ElomaiR aREI the Elt1ties iReitleRt thereto, OF aRy et1SiReSS 
tleeJaretJ e)' the JegisJatt1Fe to ee of a f!tieJie SeF¥iee Ratt1Fe, 
iFFes13eetiYe of ·.vhether emiReRt ElomaiR 13owers are hatl or 
state eoRtrel is eicereisetl. It iRelt1Eles, amoRg others, 'Nithat1t 
limitiRg the seo13e thereof: Ai~laRe tFaRSf!OFtatiOR, eooffi, 
tloeJc, feFFy, Jog 13auoJ, 13i13e JiRe, toll britlge, toll JoggiRg 
maEI, water traRSf!OFtatioR aREI ·wharf bt1siResses. 

(5) The term "st1Bjeet to eoRtml by the state" meaRS 
eoRtrol b)' the t1tilities aREI tFaRSf!ORatioR eoffimissioR or aRy 
other state Ele13aRmeRt reqt1iretJ ey Ja·t't' ta eicereise eORtFOJ of 
bt1siHess of a 13t1Blie seniee Ratt1re as to rates ehargetl or 
sep,·iees FeHElereEI. However, et1siResses may be taxetl tiREleF 
the 13t1blie t1tility tan as 13t1blie serviee ettsiResses whether OF 
HOt they are OF have beeR Fegt1Jatea ey the State. 

(6) The teffft "gross iHeome" meaHs "the ·1alt1e 13roeeetl 
iHg or aeeFt1iHg frem the 13erfeffftaHee of the 13aftiet1lar 13t1blie 
serviee OF tFaRSf!OFtatiOH et1SiReSSeS iR¥OlvetJ, iRelt1EliRg 
Of!eFatiOHS iHeitleRtaJ thereto, et1t withot1t aHy aetlt1etiOR OR 
aeeot1Ht of the eost of the eommotlity forHisheEI or sol6, the 
eost of materials t1setl, laeor eosts, iRterest, Eliseot1Rt, Elelivef)' 
eosts, tanes, or aH)' other ex13eHse whatsoever 13aitl OF 
aeert1etl aHa withot1t aRy Eletlt1etioH OH aeeot1Ht of losses." 
The term "gross iHeome" of a light aHEI f!OWeF et1siRess 
meaHs those amot1Hts or 1«alt1e aeerniRg to a taic13ayer from 
the "last Elistriet1tioH" of eleetrieal eHergy vihieh is a taicaele 
e\'eHt withiH this state. R:CVl 82.16.019(13). 

(7) Light aHa 13ower et1siHess s13eeial f!FeYisioRs. 
R:C\V 82.16.010(5) ElefiRes "light aHEI f!OWeF et1siRess" to 
meaH the et1siHess of 013eratiHg a 13laRt or systeffi fer the 
geHeratioH, 13roat1etioH, or Elistriet1tioH of eleetrieal eRergy fer 
hire or sale. It is the iHteHt of the law that, eicee13t as 
f!FO¥itletl ee}O'N, all eJeetrieaJ eHeFg)' geReFatea, OF f!FOtlt1eetJ, 
Of Elistriet1tetl withiH this state shall ee St1Bjeet to the t!Hifefffi 
taic rate fer light aHEI f!OWeF Bt!SiHess, ettt ORiy at the time of 
its "last Elistriet1tioR" withiH this state. 

(8) The teffft "last ElistFiet1tioR" meaRs the fiRal tffiHsmis 
siOH OF tFaHSfeF of eJeetrieal eHeFg)' befeFe it is eOHStlmetJ iH 
this state OF eefeFe it is tFaHsmittea OF tFaHSfeFFetl feF sale to 
aHy 13oi Rt ot1tsitle of this state. Tht1s, the tall able last 
Elistriet1tioR of eleetrieal eHergy e0Rst1H1ea withiH this state 
is the traHsmissioR or traHsfer of st1eh eRergy to the e0Hst1m 
er. The taxable last Elistriet1tioH of eleetrieal eHergy fer sale 
ot1tsitle of this state is the traHsmissioR or tFaHsfer of st1eh 
eRergy to the tFaHSmissiOH system fFam whieh it Will ee 
Elireetly further tFaHsmitteEI OF tFaHSfeFFea to f!OiRtS Otltsitle 
this state whether t1Htler aHy ·wheeliRg aFFaRgemeRt or 
thrnt1gh the Elistribt1tor' s O'+'iR traRsmissioR systeffi or the 
traRsmissioH system of aHy ot1t of state 13ersoR. WheH a 
light aHEI f!OYreF et1SiHeSS 'NithiH this State tleJiveFS eJeetrie 
eHergy to aH eRtity ot1tsitle of this state iR eoRsitleratioR of 
st1eh eHtit)'' s agreemeHt to Eleliver eleetrie eHergy to st1eh 
et1SiHeSS feF eORSt1m13tiOH 1NithiR this State, the taxaeJe last 
Elistriet1tioR of st1eh eleetrieal eHergy is the traRSffiissioR or 
tfaHSfeF of eHeFg)' to St1eh et1SiRess' eORStlffieFS iR this State. 

(9) AH "exehaHge" of eleetrieal eRergy or the rights 
thereto is Hot the last Elistriet1tioR of st1eh eRergy. AR 
exehaHge is a traRsaetioH iH\•olviRg a Eleli•tef)' or traHsfer of 
eHergy OF the Fights theFete ey OHe f!aFt)' to aHOtheF feF 
·uhieh the seeoHEI 13any agrees, st1ejeet to the terms aHEI 
eoRElitioRs of the agreeffieHt, to Elelh•er eleetrieal eRergy at 
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the saffie ar aRother tiff!e. Bnaffi13les of RORtaicaele exehaHge 
tFaRsaetiORS iRelt1tle, et1t are ROt Jiffiitetl to, the fellowiRg: 

(a) The resiEleRtial exehaRge of eleetrie 13ower eHtereEI 
iHtO eetweeH a light aREI f!OWeF et1SiHeSS aREI the atlmiRistFa 
tor of the BoRReville Power AElmiHistratiaR 13t1rst1aHt to the 
Paeifie P.lerthwest Bleetrie Po•,yer PlaHftiRg aHEI CoRservatioR 
Aet, P.L. 96 501, See. 5(e), 16 U.S.C. 839(e) (St11313. 1982); 

(e) The exehaHge of eleetrie f!OVleF fer eleetrie fl0'NeF 
eetweeH ORe light aREI f!OWeF bt1siRess aREI aRotheF light aHEI 
13awer ettsiHess; 

(e) The tFaf!SmtSSiOR Of tFaHSfeF of eJeetFie f!OWer ey ORe 
light aHEI f!OWeF Bt!SiHess to aHather light aREI flOWeF et1siRess 
13t1rst1aHt to the agreemeHt fer eooraiHatioH of 013erati0Rs 
affiaHg 13ower systeffis of the 13aeifie HOFth·uest eiceet1teEI as 
of Se13teffieer 15, 1964; 

(El) The BoHReYille Power AElffiiRistratioR's aeqt1isitioR 
of eleetrie f!O'NeF fer resale ta its WashiHgtoR ettstomers iR 
the light aHa 13ower et1siHess. 

(10) AHy eoHsiEleratioH reeeivetl iH atlaitioR to or iH 
exeess of exehaHge 13awer e0Rstitt1tes taxable eoRsitleratioR. 

( 11) The tax13ayer liaBle fer the 13ayffteHt of 13t1elie 
t1tility talc tiHEleF the light aHEI f!OWeF et1SiReSS eJassifieatiOR 
is the "13ersoR" (as ElefiHeEI by R:CW 82.04 .030) wha last 
Elistriet1tes e!eetrieal eHergy withiR this state as ex13laiReEI 
aeaYe. Bleetrieal eRergy geReFateEI Of tFaHSfflitteEI ey the 
URiteEI States Army Cor13s af BRgiReers, UHiteEI States 
Bt1reat1 of R:eelaFHatioR, or the BoRReville Power AElmiRistra 
tiaR is Hat st1!ljeet to this tax t1Rless aHEI t1Rtil it is traHSfeffetl 
ey St1eh fetleral eRtity to aHotfter 13erSOR eHgagetl iR the light 
aREI 13ov1er et1siHess withifl this state aHEI theH oHI)' Hf!OR the 
last aistriet1tiOH af St1eh eHergy ey St1eh light aHEI f!Ower 
et1SiReSS. 

( 12) :For 13t1r13oses of meast1riHg the 13t1elie t1tility tax 
Jiabilit)', the "amot1Ht OF ¥alt1e aeriYetl fiOffi the last Elistriet1 
tiaR ofeleetrieal eHergy" (R:CW 82.16.010(13) ElefiHitioH of 
"grass iReaFRe") is the total eoRsitleratioH iH terFRs af FHORey 
or ather Yalt1e, hawever ElesigRateEI, reeeivetl ey or aeert1iRg 
to the tax13ayer: Plv:nided, That the tax FReast1re is the eost 
of 13rntlt1etioH bt1t Hot to exeeeEI the fair FRarlcet valt1e of the 
eleetrieal eHergy at the tiFRe it is geReraceEI iR this state fer 
aft)' af the fellowiHg: (a) :For eleecrieal eHergy geRerateEI iR 
this state aHEI tFaRSfflittetl Of tfaRSfeFFea e)' the 13erSOH who 
geRerateEI the saffie ta 13oiHts at1tsiae this state withot1t 13rior 
sale; aREI (e) for eleetFieal eHergy soltl 13t1rst1aHt to aH 
agreemeHt whieh reqt1ires the flHrehaser ta 13ay eenaiR eosts 
of the geHeFatiHg faeility withot1t regartl to the affiot1Rt af 
eleetrieal eHerg)' flFOStteetl ey St1eh faeility. 

(13) IH ElistiRgt1ishiHg gross iReaffie taxaBle ttHEler the 
13t1blie tttility tall fraFR grass iReoffie taRable ttREler the 
bttsiRess aHEI oeettflatioH taic, the EleflaHffieRt of reveHt1e will 
be gt1itleEI ey the ttHifofffl S)'SCem af aeeOttflts establishetJ for 
the s13eeifie ty13e of tttility eoReerReEI. Howe·rer, beeat1se of 
EliffereHees iH the t1Hif0Fffi systeffis of aeeottRcs establishes 
fer Yariotts lyfles of tttility bttsiResses, st1eh gttiaes will Hat 
be EleeFReEI eOHtrolJiRg foF the fltlFf!OSeS of elassifyiRg 
re·1eHt1e ttHEler the R:eveHtte Aet. 

f141)) Definitions. The following definitions apply to 
this section: 

(a) The term "gross income" means the value proceed-
ing or accruing from the performance of the particular public 
service or transportation businesses involved. It includes 
operations incidental to the public utility activity, but without 
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any deduction on account of the cost of the commodity 
furnished or sold, the cost of materials used, labor costs, 
interest, discount, delivery costs, taxes, or any other expense 
whatsoever paid or accrued and without any deduction on 
account of losses. 

(b) The term "service charge" means those specific 
charges made to a customer for providing a specific service. 
The term includes the actual charge to a customer for the 
sale or distribution of water, gas, or electricity. This term 
does not include utility local improvement district assess-
ments (ULID) or local improvement district assessments 
(LID). 

(c) The term "subject to control by the state" means 
control by the utilities and transportation commission or any 
other state department required by Jaw to exercise control of 
a business of a public service nature as to rates charged or 
services rendered. 

(3) Persons taxable under the public utility tax. The 
term "public service businesses" includes any of the busi-
nesses defined in RCW 82.16.010 (I) through (9), and (11). 
It also includes any business subject to control by the state, 
or having the powers of eminent domain, or any business 
declared by the legislature to be of a public service nature, 
irrespective of whether the business has the powers of 
eminent domain or the state exercises its control over the 
business. It includes, among others, without limiting the 
scope thereof: Railroad, express, railroad car, water distribu-
tion, sewerage collection, light and power, telegraph, gas 
distribution, urban transportation and common carrier vessels 
under sixty-five feet in length, motor transportation, tugboat 
businesses, certain airplane transportation, boom, dock, ferry, 
pipe line, toll bridge, toll logging road, and wharf businesses. 
(See WAC 458-20-251 for sewerage collection.) Persons 
engaged in these business activities are subject to the public 
utility tax even if they are not publicly recognized as 
providing that type of service or the amount of income from 
these activities is not substantial. 

(a) "Light and power business" includes charges made 
for the "wheeling" of electricity for others. "Wheeling" is 
the activity of delivering or distributing electricity owned by 
others using power lines and equipment of the person doing 
the wheeling. 

(b) Persons engaged in hauling for hire by motor vehicle 
should also refer to WAC 458-20-180. 

(c) Persons hauling property, other than U.S. mail, by 
air transportation equipment are taxable under the other 
public service public utility tax. Income from the hauling of 
U.S. mail or passengers is not subject to the public utility tax 
because of specific federal law. (See 49 U.S.C. section 1301 
and section 1513(a).) 

(d) Persons engaged in hauling persons or property for 
hire by watercraft between points in Washington are taxable 
under the public utility tax. Income from operating tugboats 
of any size and income from the sale of transportation 
services by vessels over sixty-five feet is taxable under the 
public service utility tax classification. Income from the sale 
of transportation services using vessels under sixty-five feet, 
other than tugboats, is taxable under "vessels under sixty-five 
feet" public utility tax classification. These classifications 
include businesses engaged in chartering or transporting 
persons by water from one location in Washington to another 
location within this state. This does not include sightseeing 
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tours or activities which are in the nature of guided tours 
where the tour may include some water transportation. 
Persons engaged in providing tours should refer to WAC 
458-20-258. 

(e) Income from activities which are incidental to a 
public utility activity are generally taxable under the public 
utility tax when performed for an existing customer. This 
includes charges for line extensions, connection fees, line 
drop charges, start-up fees, pole replacements, testing, 
replacing meters, line repairs, line raisings, pole contact 
charges, load factor charges, meter reading fees, etc. 
However, if any of these services are performed for a 
customer prior to sale of a public utility service to the 
customer, the income is taxable under the business and 
occupation tax. (See subsection (4) of this section.) 

(4) Business and occupation tax. As indicated above, 
services which are incidental to a public utility activity are 
generally subject to the public utility tax. However, these 
types of charges are taxable under the service and other 
business activities B&O tax classification if performed for a 
customer prior to receipt of the utility services (gas, water, 
electricity) by a new customer. A "new customer" is a 
customer who previously has not received utility services, 
such as water, gas, or electricity, at the location where the 
charge for a specific service was provided. For example, a 
customer of a water supplier who currently receives water at 
a residence constructs a new residence a short distance from 
the first location. This customer will be considered a "new 
customer" with respect to any charges for services performed 
at the new location until the customer actually receives water 
at the new location, even though this customer may be 
receiving services at a different location. The charge for 
installing a meter or a connection charge for this customer 
at the new location would be taxable under the service and 
other activities B&O tax classification. 

Amounts charged to customers as interest or penalties 
are generally taxable under the service and other business 
activities B&O tax classification. This includes interest 
charged for failure to timely pay for utility services or for 
special services which were performed prior to the customer 
receiving services, such as connection charges. However, 
any interest and/or penalty charged because of the failure to 
timely pay a LID or ULID assessment will not be taxable for 
the public utility tax or the B&O tax. 

(5) Tax rates. The rates of tax for each business 
activity are imposed under RCW 82.16.020 and set forth on 
appropriate lines of the combined excise tax return forms. 

(6) Uniform system of accounts. In distinguishing 
gross income taxable under the public utility tax from gross 
income taxable under the business and occupation tax, the 
department of revenue will be guided by the uniform system 
of accounts established for the specific type of utility 
concerned. However, because of differences in the uniform 
systems of accounts established for various types of utility 
businesses, such guides will not be deemed controlling for 
the purposes of classifying revenue under the Revenue Act. 

ill Volume exemption. Persons subject to the public 
utility tax are exempt from the payment of this tax if the 
taxable income from utility activities does not meet a 
minimum threshold. Prior to July 1, 1994, there was a 
similar exemption for the business and occupation tax with 
different threshold amounts. Beginning July 1, 1994, the law 
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provides for a B&O tax credit for taxpayers who have a 
minimal B&O tax liability. (See WAC 458-20-104.) The 
volume exemption for the public utility tax applies indepen-
dently of the business and occupation tax credit or exemp-
tion. The volume exemption for the public utility tax applies 
for any reporting period in which taxable income reported 
under the combined total of all public utility tax classifica-
tions does not equal or exceed the minimum taxable amount 
for the reporting periods assigned to such persons according 
to the following schedule: 

Monthly reporting basis . . . . . . . . . $500 per month 
Quarterly reporting basis ....... $1500 per quarter 
Annual reporting basis . . . . . . . . . $6000 per annum 
((fHt)) (8) Exemption of amounts or value paid or 

contributed to any county, city, town, political subdivi-
sion, or municipal corporation for capital facilities. RCW 
82.04.417 previously provided an exemption from the public 
utility tax and the business and occupation tax for amounts 
received by cities, counties, towns, political subdivisions, or 
municipal corporations representing contributions for capital 
facilities. These contributions are often referred to as 
"contributions in aid of construction." This law was repealed 
effective July 1, 1993, and this exemption is no longer 
available after that date. (See chapter 25, Laws of 1993 
sp.s.) However, contributions in the form of equipment or 
facilities will not be considered as taxable income. For 
example, if an industrial customer purchases and installs 
transformers which it donates to a public utility district as a 
condition of receiving future service, the public utility 
district will not be subject to the public utility tax or B&O 
tax on the receipt of the donated transformers. For a water 
or sewerage collection business, the value of pipe, valves, 
pumps, or similar items donated by a developer to the utility 
business would not be taxable income to the utility business. 
Monetary payments are considered to be payments for 
installation of facilities so that a customer may receive the 
public utility commodity or service. When the facilities are 
installed or constructed by the customer and subsequently 
given to the utility business, there is no payment for installa-
tion of the facilities. 

(9) Specific deductions. Amounts derived from the 
following sources ((de Rat eeRstit1:1te taxaele iReeme iR 
eemp1:1tiRg ta-x 1:1Rder the p1:1elie 1:1tility tftx)) may be deducted 
from the gross income under the public utility tax if included 
in the gross amounts reported: 

(a) Amounts derived by municipally owned or operated 
public services businesses directly from taxes levied for the 
support thereof, but not including service charges which are 
spread on the property tax rolls and collected as taxes. LID 
and ULID assessments, including interest and penalties on 
such assessments, will not be considered part of the taxable 
income because they are exercises of the jurisdiction's taxing 
authority. These assessments may be composed of a share 
of the costs of capital facilities, installation labor, connection 
fees, etc. A deduction may be taken for these amounts if 
they are included in the LID or ULID assessments. 

(b) Amounts derived ((ey perseRs eRgaged iR Hie water 
distrie1:1tiOR, or gas distrie1:1ti0R Bl:ISiReSS, frem the sale of 
eemmodities ta persoRs iR the same pt1elie serviee e1:1si1tess 
for resale as s1:1eh withiR this state)) from the sale of com-
modities to persons in the same public service business as 
Permanent [ 22] 

the seller, for resale as such within this state. This deduction 
is allowed only with respect to water distribution, light and 
power, gas distribution or other public service businesses 
which furnish water, .electrical energy, gas or any other 
commodity in the performance of a public service business. 

(c) Amounts actually paid by a taxpayer to another 
person taxable under chapter 82.16 RCW as the latter's 
portion of the consideration due for services jointly furnished 
by both. This includes the amount paid to a ferry company 
for the transportation of a vehicle and its contents (but not 
amounts paid to state owned or operated ferries) when such 
vehicle is carrying freight or passengers for hire and is being 
operated by a person engaged in the business of urban 
transportation or motor transportation. It does not include 
amounts paid for the privilege of moving such vehicles over 
toll bridges. However, this deduction applies only to the 
purchases of services and does not include the purchase of 
commodities. The following examples show how this 
deduction and the deduction for sales of commodities would 
~ 

(i) CITY Water Department purchases water from 
Neighboring City Water Department. CITY sells the water 
to its customers. Neighboring City Water Department may 
take a deduction for its sales of water to CITY since this is 
a sale of water (commodities) to a person in the same public 
service business. CITY may not take a deduction for its 
payment to Neighboring City Water as "services jointly 
furnished." The service or sale of water to the end consum-
ers was made solely by CITY and was not a jointly fur-
nished service. 

(ii) Customer A hires ABC Transport to haul goods 
from Tacoma, Washington to a manufacturing facility at 
Bellingham. ABC Transport subcontracts part of the haul to 
XYZ Transport and has XYZ haul the goods from Tacoma 
to Everett where the goods are loaded into ABC's truck. 
ABC may deduct the payments it makes to XYZ as a 
"jointly furnished service." 

(d) Amounts derived from the distribution of water 
through an irrigation system, solely for irrigation purposes. 

(e) Amounts derived from the transportation of com-
modities from points of origin in this state to final destina-
tion outside this state, or from points of origin outside this 
state to final destination in this state with respect to which 
the carrier grants to the shipper the privilege of stopping the 
shipment in transit at some point in this state for the purpose 
of storing, manufacturing, milling, or other processing, and 
thereafter forwards the same commodity, or its equivalent, in 
the same or converted form, under a through freight rate 
from point of origin to final destination((; aRd aH1:01:11tts 
deriYeEI from the traRspertatioR ef eemmedities from fJOiRts 
of origiR iR the state ta aft expert ele;•ater, wharf, seek er 
shipsicle aft tidewater or RaYigaele trilll:ltaries therete from 
whieh Sl:leh eOHIHIOSities Me forWMSed, with01:1t iRterveRiRg 
traflSpertati0ft, ey Yesse}, iR Hieir erigiRal foffft, ta interstate 
er fereigR destiRatieft: Pffn·ifled, That ft0 Elea1:1eti0ft will ee 
allowecl wheR the peiRt ef erigiR and the peiRt ef Elelivet;• te 
st1eh expert elevater, wharf, cleek, er shipside are leeated 
withiR the eerporate limits ef the same eity er tewR. 

(f) Am01:1Rts er val1:1e paid er ee1ttrie1:1tea te aRy eet11tty, 
eity, tevi'R, f!Olitieal s1:1eclivisieR, er m1:11tieipal er q1:1asi 
mt1Rieipal eerperatieR ef the state ef WashiRgtoR retireseRt 
iRg paymeRts ef speeial assessmeRts er iRstallmeRts thereef 
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aRtl iRterests aRtl fleRalties thereeR, eharges iR liet:t ef 
assessFReRts, er aRy ether eharges, flayFReRts er eeRtribt:ttieRs 
represeRtiRg a share ef the eest ef eaflital faeilities eeRstrt:tet 
et! er te be eeRsffitetetl er fer the retireFReRt ef ebligatieRs 
aRtl flayFReRt ef iRterest thereeR isst:tetl fer eaflital flt:IFfleses. 
The b1:1siRess aRtl eee1:1f)ati011 tax is likewise iR8flfllieaele te 
s1:1eh aFRet:JRtS. Serviee eharges shall Ret be iRelt:ttletl iR this 
exeFRfltie11 eve11 the1:1gh 1:1setl ·uhelly er iR flert fer eefJital 
fll:IFfleses)).:. 

(f) Amounts derived from the transportation of commod-
ities from points of origin in the state to an export elevator, 
wharf, dock or shipside on tidewater or navigable tributaries 
thereto from which such commodities are forwarded, without 
intervening transportation, by vessel, in their original form, 
to an interstate or foreign destination: Provided, That no 
deduction will be allowed when the point of origin and the 
point of delivery to such export elevator, wharf, dock, or 
shipside are located within the corporate limits of the same 
city or town. The following examples show.how this 
deduction applies: 

(i) ABC Trucking delivers logs to a storage area which 
is adjacent to the dock from where shipments are made by 
vessel to a foreign country. The logs go through a peeling 
process at the storage area prior to being placed on the 
vessel. The peeling process changes the form of the original 
log. Because the form of the log is changed, ABC Trucking 
may not take a deduction for the haul to the storage area. It 
is immaterial that the trucker may be paid based on an 
"export" rate. 

(ii) ABC Trucking hauls logs from the woods to a log 
storage area which is adjacent to the dock. The logs will be 
sorted prior to being placed in the hold of the vessel, but no 
further processing will be performed. The storage area is 
quite large and the logs will be moved by log stacker and 
will be placed alongside the ship. The logs are loaded using 
the ship's tackle and then transported to a foreign country. 
ABC Trucking may take a deduction for the amounts 
received for transporting the logs from the woods to the log 
storage area. The movement of the logs within the log 
storage area is not considered to be "intervening transporta-
tion," but is part of the stevedoring activity. 

(iii) ABC Trucking hauls logs from the woods to a 
"staging area" where the logs are sorted. After sorting, XY 
Hauling will transport some of the logs from the staging area 
to local mills for lumber manufacturing and other logs to the 
dock which is located approximately five miles from the 
staging area where the logs immediately are loaded on a 
vessel for shipment to Japan. The dock and staging area are 
not within the corporate city limits of the same city. ABC 
Trucking may not take a deduction for amounts received for 
hauling logs to the staging area. Even though some of these 
logs ultimately will be exported, ABC Trucking is not 
delivering the logs directly to the dock where the logs will 
be loaded on a vessel. 

However, XY Hauling may take a deduction for the 
income from hauls to the dock. Its haul was the final 
transportation prior to the logs being placed on the vessel for 
shipment to Japan. The logs remained in their original form 
with no additional processing. The haul also did not originate 
or terminate within the corporate city limits of the same city 
or town. All the conditions were met for XY Hauling to 
claim the deduction. 
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(g) Amounts derived from the distribution of water by 
a nonprofit water association which are used for capital 
improvements by that association. 

(h) Amounts received ((by eities, ee1:1Rties, tewRs, er 
FR1:1Rieiflel eeffJeratieRs es fla~·FReRt ef a share ef the eest ef 
eaf)ital faeilities, b1:1t e~tel1:1EliRg eharges fer 1:1tility serviees 
whieh FRay be t:tsetl for eaflita) flt:lrfleses)) from sales of 
power which is delivered by the seller out-of-state. A 
deduction may also be taken for the sale of power to a 
person who will resell the power outside Washington where 
the power is delivered in Washington. These sales of power 
are also not subject to the manufacturing B&O tax. 

(i) Amounts received for providing commuter share 
riding or ride sharing for the elderly and the handicapped in 
accordance with RCW 46.74.010. 

(j) Amounts expended to improve consumers' efficiency 
of energy end use or to otherwise reduce the use of electrical 
energy or gas by the consumer. (For details see WAC 458-
20-17901.) 

(k) ((AFRet:tRts eqt:tel te the eest ef flFetlt:tetieR at the 
fllaRt fer eeRst:tFRfltieR iR this state ef: 

(i) Bleetrieal eRergy flretl1:1eeEI freFR eegeReratieR as 
tlefiReEI iR R:CW 82.35.020; aatl 

(ii) Bleetrieal eRergy er gas tJretlt:teetl freFR reaevlaBle 
e11ergy rese1:1rees (e.g., selar, 'NiRtl, hytlre, geetheRHal, weetl, 
wastes, aatl eRe t:tse waste heat. (Fer tletails see V/AC 458 
20 17901.) 

(Hi) IReeFRe tleri,•etl freffi aRy ef the feregeiRg settrees 
is te be iReltttletl VlithiR the repertetl gress iReeFRe, aae the 
eflfl)ieab)e tletlt:tetieRS FRay be takeR iR eeFRflt:ttittg taX: 
liability. 

( 17) CeRtribtttieas iR eitl ef eeastrttetieR aet falliag 
withi11 iteFR "6" ebe\·e ere s1:1Bjeet te flttblie tttility tffi<, eiteept 
that eFRettRts reeei·;etl fer liae eJtteasie11s, eeaaeetieR fees, 
aatl ether eharges fer sePriees re116eretl flAer te the reeeiflt 
ef t:ttility sen·iees by the ettsteffier agaiast ·.vheFR the eharges 
ere FRatle are sttBjeet te bt1si11ess aRtl eeet:tflatiea tax ttatler 
the seniee aatl ether eetivities elassifieatieR rather theR the 
flttblie tttility tax. 

f±-St)) Income from transporting persons or property by 
air, rail, water, or by motor transportation equipment where 
either the origin or destination of the haul is outside the state 
of Washington. 

(10) Other deductions. In addition to the ((feregeiRg)) 
deductions discussed above there also may be deducted from 
the reported gross income (if included ((ff:terei.ft)) within the 
gross), the following: 

(a) The amount of cash discount actually taken by the 
purchaser or customer. 

(b) The amount of credit losses actually sustained. 
(c) Amounts received from insurance companies in 

payment of losses. 
(d) Amounts received from individuals and others in 

payment of damages caused by them to the utility's plant or 
equipment. 

(((19) Fer Sfleeifie Ft:lles flertaiRiag !e the elessifieatieas 
ef "t:trbaR trettsflertatiea" a11tl "ffieter traRSflertetiea," see 
WAC 458 20 l 80. 

(2Qj Netiee R:eft:tse Mt! sewerage eelleetieR bt:tsiResses. 
The Sfleeifie fJre•f'isieas ef this seetieR, resfleetiag reft:tse eat! 
sewerage eelleetieR bt1si11esses haYe beeR repeeletl, retreae 
tively te Jttly 1, 1985. The aew eJtflress flrevisieRs fer 
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tanahility ef s1:1ek h1:1siF1esses frelft J1:1ly l, 1985, ferward are 
Hew set fertk ifl WAC 458 20 250 (Refl:lse eelleetiefl 
b1:1siF1ess) afld 'NAG 4 58 20 251 (Sewerage eelleetiefl 
h1:1siF1ess).)) 

(11) Exchanges by light and power businesses. There 
is no specific exemption which applies to an "exchange" of 
electrical energy or the rights thereto. However, exchanges 
of electrical energy between light and power businesses do 
qualify for deduction in computing the public utility tax as 
being sales of power to another light and power business for 
resale. An exchange is a transaction which is considered to 
be a sale and involves a delivery or transfer of energy or the 
rights thereto by one party to another for which the second 
party agrees, subject to the terms and conditions of the 
agreement, to deliver electrical energy at the same or another 
time. Examples of deductible exchange transactions include, 
but are not limited to, the following: 

(a) The exchange of electric power for electric power 
between one light and power business and another light and 
power business; 

(b) The transmission or transfer of electric power by one 
light and power business to another light and power business 
pursuant to the agreement for coordination of operations 
among power systems of the pacific northwest executed as 
of September 15, 1964; 

(c) The Bonneville Power Administration's acquisition 
of electric power for resale to its Washington customers in 
the light and power business; 

(d) The residential exchange of electric power entered 
into between a light and power business and the administra-
tor of the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) pursuant 
to the Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning and 
Conservation Act, P.L. 96-501, Sec. 5(c), 16 U.S.C. 839(c) 
(Supp. 1982). In some cases, power is not physically 
transferred, but the purpose of the residential exchange is for 
BPA to pay a "subsidy" to the exchanging utilities. For 
public utility tax reporting purposes, these subsidies will be 
treated as a nontaxable adjustment (rebate or discount) for 
purchases of power from BP A. 

(12) Customer billing information. RCW 82.16.090 
requires that customer billings issued by light or power 
businesses or gas distribution businesses serving more than 
twenty thousand customers shall include the following 
information: 

(a) The rates and amounts of taxes paid directly by the 
customer upon products or services rendered by such 
businesses; and 

(b) The rate, origin and approximate amount of each tax 
levied upon the revenue of such businesses which has been 
added as a component of the amount charged to the custom-
er. This does not include taxes levied by the federal 
government or taxes levied under chapter 54.28, 80.24, or 
82.04 RCW. 

(13) Motor or urban transportation. For specific 
rules pertaining to the classifications of "urban transporta-
tion" and "motor transportation," see WAC 458-20-180. 
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WSR 94-13-039 
PERMANENT RULES 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
[Filed June 6, 1994, 3:59 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 3, 1994. 
Purpose: The proposed amendments update the provi-

sions of chapter 44-06 WAC to accurately state the locations 
of the offices of the Attorney General where records may be 
obtained; to add provisions applicable to the lemon law 
program created pursuant to chapter 19 .118 RCW; to 
indicate the appropriate persons responsible for responding 
to requests for public records, how to make such requests, 
how requests and any denials will be addressed; and to 
otherwise bring the WAC into compliance with the Public 
Records Act, chapter 42.17 RCW; the Administrative 
Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW and other laws. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 44-06-010, 44-06-020, 44-06-030, 44-06-
040, 44-06-050, 44-06-060, 44-06-070, 44-06-080, 44-06-
090, 44-06-110, 44-06-120, and 44-06-140. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.10.110, 
chapters 42.17, 19.118 and 34.05 RCW. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-06-050 on March 1, 
1994. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
June 3, 1994 

Christine 0. Gregoire 
Attorney General 

Chapter 44-06 WAC 
((CONSUMER PROTECTION DIVISION )) 

PUBLIC RECORDS 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 102, filed 
2120174) 

WAC 44-06-010 Purpose. The purpose of this chapter 
is to provide rules ((ilft13lelfteF1tiF1g seetiefls 25 tkre1:1gk 32, 
eka13ter 1, Laws ef 1973 (RCW 42.17.250 tkre1:1gk 
42.17.320) fer tke WaskiHgteH state atterHe;y geHeral's 
effiee)) for the Washington state attorney general's office, 
implementing the provisions of chapter 42.17 RCW relating 
to public records. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 103, filed 
4/30/84) 

WAC 44-06-020 Definitions. (1) The definitions set 
forth in RCW 42.17 .020 shall apply to this chapter. 

(2) "Intra-agency memoranda" includes but is not 
limited to memoranda from one member of the attorney 
general's staff to another and memoranda by members of the 
attorney general's staff to the particular state client which 
they represent. 

(3) "Consumer ((afld h1:1siF1ess fair 13raetiees)) protection 
division" is the division of the attorney general's office 
which enforces chapter 19.86 RCW and other trade and 
business regulation and consumer protection statutes. 

( 4) "Lemon law administration" means the agency 
created to administer the New Motor Vehicles Warranty Act, 
chapter 19 .118 RCW within the office of the attorney 
general. 
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ill "Office" is the attorney general's office. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 103, filed 
4/30/84) 

WAC 44-06-030 Function-Organization-
Administrative offices. The attorney general's office is 
charged by the constitution and statutes with the general 
obligation of advising and legally representing the state of 
Washington, its officials, departments, boards, commissions 
and agencies but not the local units of government. In 
response to requests from state officers, legislators and 
prosecuting attorneys, the attorney general's office issues 
attorney general opinions. The published opinions of the 
attorney general's office are numbered as AGO (year of 
issue and number; i.e., AGO 1974 No. 1). ((The a:ttorRey 
geRera:l' s offiee also iss1:1es offiee OfJiRioRs whieh are Rot 
fJt:tblishee, whieh are Rt:tftteeree a:s AGLO (yeB:F of iss1:1e a:Re 
Rl:lftteer; i.e., AGLO 1974 No. l). 

The orga:Riza:tioR of the offiee of the a:ttorRey geRera:l 
Reeessa:rily ffiiFFors the orga:Riza:tioR of state goverRftteRt 
itself eRe e Rt:tFReer of the essisteRt attoFReys geRerel ere 
fJhysieell): ho1:1see with the egeRey whieh the)· refJreseRt.)) 
Inquiries and correspondence concerning a matter where a 
specific assistant attorney general is identified as represent-
ing a specific agency should be directed to the specifically 
named assistant attorney(('S')) general, if known; or the 
appropriate section of the office, if known. 

Consumer protection complaints should be directed to 
the Consumer ((eRe B1:1siRess Fair Preetiees)) Protection 
Division, ((Deilter HortoR B1:1ileiRg)) 900 Fourth Avenue, 
Suite 2000, Seattle, Washington 98164-1012 or to local 
division offices located in Tacoma, Olympia, or Spokane. 
Communication concerning the New Motor Vehicles 
Warranty Act (the lemon law) should be directed to the 
Lemon Law Administration, 900 Fourth A venue, Suite 2000, 
Seattle, Washington 98164-1012. Other inquiries, including 
requests for attorney general's opinions, should be directed 
to the Attorney General's Office, ((TefttfJle of J1:1stiee)) State 
of Washington, Olympia, Washington 98504-0100. 

In addition to the areas mentioned above, the office is 
divided into several divisions which provide legal advice to 
state agencies in particular subject matter areas. Because 
regional office addresses may change from time to time, 
current division addresses and telephone numbers should be 
obtained from the local telephone directory or you may 
obtain an organizational chart and the addresses and tele-
phone numbers of the regional offices of.the attorney general 
by requesting it from the Attorney General's Office, State of 
Washington, Olympia, Washington 98504-0100, phone (206) 
753-6200. Attorney general offices are located in other 
cities ((B:Fe es follo·+Ys:)) in the state and are denominated as 
regional offices. 
(((1) EiueFett Oftiee 

1 411 Wall 8tFeet 
Ei. eFetl, 'N11shiRgteR 

. (2) l'lleBFRll Oftiee 
9 49 Mllfltet 8tFeet 
811ite 389 
1'11eeFR11. '.l/llShiRgteH 

8eeial aRtl Health 8ePuiees 
P11elie Assist1H1ee 

Cens11FReF PFeteeti en 
(PieFee Ce11Ht)) 
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(3) V11Hee11, eF Oftiee 
59Q West 8th 8tFeet 
811ite 751 
V11Hee11veF, W11ShiRgteH 

(4) 8fleltllfle Oftiee 
1116 West 
Ri ueFSitle 8tFeet 
8J!elcane, Washingteft 

(5) Ol)FRJlia Oftiee 
122 !>leFth CaJ!itel Way 
Ol)'FRJlia, Washit1gte11 

8seial llfttl lle11lth 8ePu iees 
P111l!ie Assist11Hee 

Cs11s11FReF PFeteetisn 
(E11SteFR W11Shingten) 
LaeeF Mtl h~tl11stFies 
8eeial llfttl 1 lealth 8ePu iees 

Cens11FReF PFeteetien 
(l'ht1FSteR C6t1f!t)) 

Offiees of seetioRs of the ettorRe)· geRerel' s offiee eRe 
their eeeresses ere BS fol)O'WS (iREjt:tiries iR¥0)¥iRg St:tbjeet 
ffiBtters eeserieee iR tRe followiRg list shot:t)e ee iRitielly 
eireetee to the reSfJeeti·ve SeetieR): 
(I) AgFie11lt11Fe Legal Di u isieH 

Cenef81 AtlffiiHistFatiell Bltlg. 
Ol)FRJlia, Washingtell 98504 

(2) Eieeleg) Legal Di,·isie11 
8t. Mllflill's Cellege 
L11ee), W11ShiRgteH 98504 

(3) Eitl11eatieH Legal Di u isieR 
531 Ei. 15th 
01) FRJlia, Washingten 9g5oq 

(4) EiffiJlle) FReHt 8eet1Fil) begal [)j u·isieH 
EiffiJ!IB) FReHt 8ee11Fity B11iltli11g 
Ol)FRJlia, WashiRgte11 98504 

(5) OeJlftltFReHts ef C!tltle ftHtl FisheFies begal Di u isieR 
699 !>leFth CaJ!ilel Way 
OI) FRJlia, Washingten 98504 

(6) lligl!uu a) s begal Di u isie11 
5th FleeF High 1111'.1 bieetlses B11iltli11g 
OlyFRJ!ia, WasiliRgte11 98591 

(7) ll11FRan Rights CeFRFRissien Legal Di u isieR 
WEiA B11iltling 
Ol)FRJlia, WashiRgten 98591 

(8) LaeeF anti Intl11stFies begal Di u isien 
CeHeFal AtlH1iRistFatie11 B11ilsiRg 
Ol)'FRJlia, WashiRgteR 98501 

(9) Legal Fiseal Di u isisH 
l'efftJlle ef J11stiee 
01) FRJlia, 'N11ShiRgtEJH 
98504 

(A118iteF, CeneFal 
AtlffliRistFatieR, Oftiee ef 
PregFaFR PIMHing 11Htl Fiseal 
M11HageH1ent, P11elie 
Oiseles11Fe CeFRFRissieH) 

(10) Lit111er Bellftl Legal DioisiBH 
CaJ!ilel Plai!ft B11iltliRg 
Ol)FRJlia, W11ShiHgtEJH 98504 

(II) Meter Veilieles Legal [)i,·isieH 
5th Fleer lligh11a) Liee11ses B11iltli11g 
01) RIJlia, \l/ashiHg!BH 98504 

(12) !>lat11ral Rese11rees Legal Di•tisie11 
P11elie Lantis B11iltliRg 
01) FRJlill, WllShiHgtBH 98504 

(13) Re,'eR11e OeJltll'tFReHt Legal Di, isie11 
Ce11eF11I A8FRiRistF81ie11 Builtling 
Ol)'RIJlia, '.l/llShiHgtEJR 98S91 

(14) 8eeial aHtl Health 8ePu iees Legal DivisieR 
191 P11elie LaRtls Bltlg. 
OI) RIJlill, W11ShiRgtBR 98591 

(I 5) l'efl ClaiFRs 
5th Fleer lligh li'a) bieeHses Bttiltlieg 
Ol)'RIJlift, WllShiegteH 98591 
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(Hi) Utilities 1111!1 TfftllSJleft11tie11 Cemmissie11 beglll Qi. isie11 
Stl! Heef lligl!,.,·~ Liee11ses 811iltli11g 
OlymJlill, W11Shi11gte11 98SQ 4 

( 17) U11i , efsit) ef '.1/11sl!i11gte11 
112 Atlmi11isff'11tie11 811iltli11g 
8e11ttle, W11Shi11gte11 

( 18) W11Shi11gte11 8t11te U11i ,·ersity 
4 32 Pre11el! Atlmi11istflltie11 Bltlg. 
P11llm1111, W11Sl!i11gte11 

( 19) Westefft '.IJ11Shi11gte11 U11i • efsity 
Reem 33S, 01!1 f>.flli11 
Belli11gl!11m, W11Shi11gte11 

Other itHJHiries shettls ee sireetes te the AtterRey 
GeReral' s Offiee, Temple ef Jttstiee, Ol)·mpia, '\'ashiRgteR 
98504, HRless the seRser is aware ef aRether speeifie aasress 
for the apprepriate atterney geReral legal seetieR.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 102, filed 
2/20174) 

WAC 44-06-040 Public records available. Public 
records are available for public inspection and copying 
pursuant to these rules except as otherwise provided by 
RCW 42.17.310, any other law and these rules. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 103, filed 
4/30/84) 

WAC 44-06-050 Index. The attorney general's office 
((eieRRial reperts have)) has indexed by subject matter the 
published opinions of the attorney general. ((A-eartl)) An 
index is maintained in the ((eeRtral effiee, Temple ef 
~)) law library, Olympia, Washington, indexing all 
published attorney general opinions (((pttelishes aRs HRptte 
~)),as described in WAC 44-06-030, by subject matter 
and by statute. ((Appellate eriefs files ey the effiee ef the 
atterfte)' geRera) are ears iRSeKeS ey SHBjeet ftftS ease Rame 
iR the same effiee. 

A ears iRSeK)) Retrieval capability is maintained in the 
central office, ((Temple ef Jttstiee,)) Olympia, Washington, 
for cases which have been filed involving the state, giving 
the name, the county and the cause number. ((Fer eases 
iR'f'elviRg the separtmeRt ef laeer aRs iRsttstries a eempara 
ale ears iRSeK file is maiRtaiRes iR the AtterRe)' GeReral' s 
Offiee, Dei1:ter Herteft BttilsiRg, 8eilttle, WashiRgteR.)) 

The volume of correspondence received by the attorney 
general's office is such that it would be unduly burdensome 
to formulate and maintain an index for all such correspon-
dence. In lieu of an index the following filing system is 
utilized. 

(1) Consumer protection complaints received by the 
consumer ((aRs ettsiRess fair praetiees)) protection division 
are filed by firm name of the subject of the complaint, or by 
the subject matter of the complaint if no specific firm is 
named. 

(2) ((Letters frem the pttelie aRs the respeAses therete 
are files iR the eeRtral effiee, Temple ef Jttstiee, Olympia, 
'NashiRgteR, By aJphaeetiea) BfttehiRg fer speeifie time 
periess. 

(3) Letters te aRs trem age1teies are files iR the eeRtral 
effiee, Temple ef J\istiee, Olympia, WashiRgteR, ey the 
Rame ef the ageRe)' iR a ehreRelegieal seqtteRee.)) Records 
of the new motor vehicle arbitration board as well as the 
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lemon law administration are filed in the Seattle office, 
Lemon Law Administrator, Office of the Attorney General, 
900 Fourth Avenue, Suite 2000, Seattle, Washington 98164-
1012. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 103, filed 
4/30/84) 

WAC 44-06-060 Public records officer. ill The 
public records officer for the attorney general's office shall 
be the ((asmiRistrative assistaRt te the atteFRe)' geReral for 
all reeerEls maiRtaiRes iR the eeRtral effiee, Temple ef 
Jttstiee, Olympia, WashiRgteR. Fer these reeerss maiRtaiRes 
at ether leeatieRs, the assistaftt atteffte)' ge1teral iR eharge ef 
the legal sivisieR haviRg ettstesy ef the reeerEls er aRy staff 
memeer sesigRates B)' the assistaftt atteffte)' geReral shall ee 
the pttelie reeerss effieer)) office services manager who shall 
be responsible for responses to requests for public records. 
Except as provided in subsections (2) and (3) of this section, 
all requests for public records shall be directed to Office 
Services Manager, ·office of the Attorney General, 1110 
Capitol Way S., PO Box 40107, Olympia, Washington 
98504-0107. 

(2) For those records maintained for lemon law adminis-
tration for the New Motor Vehicles Warranty Act (chapter 
19 .118 RCW) the disclosure coordinator shall be located at 
the Office of Lemon Law Administration, Office of the 
Attorney General, 900 Fourth A venue, Suite 2000, Seattle, 
Washington 98164-1012. 

(3) For those records maintained by the "business and 
fair practices division" aka consumer protection division 
(chapter 19.86 RCW), the disclosure coordinator shall be 
located at the Office of the Attorney General, 900 Fourth 
Avenue, Suite 2000, Seattle, Washington 98164-1012. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 102, filed 
2/20174) 

WAC 44-06-070 ((Offiee heeFS.)) Hours for seeking 
public records. Public records shall be available for 
inspection and copying from 9:00 a.m. to noon and from 
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding 
legal holidays. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 102, filed 
2/20174) 

WAC 44-06-080 Requests for public records. In 
accordance with requirements of chapter ((1, Laws ef 1973)) 
42.17 RCW that agencies prevent unreasonable invasions of 
privacy, protect public records from damage or disorganiza-
tion, and prevent excessive interference with essential 
functions of the agency, public records may be inspected or 
copies of such records may be obtained, by members of the 
public, upon compliance with the following procedures: 

(I) A request shall be made in writing upon a form 
prescribed by the office which shall be available at the 
offices where records are maintained. The form shall be 
presented to the public records officer; or to a member of the 
staff designated by him or her, if the public records officer 
is not available, at the office during the office hours speci-
fied in WAC 44-06-070. The request shall include the 
following information: 
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(a) The name of the person requesting the record; 
(b) The time of day and calendar date on which the 

request was made; 
( c) The nature of the request; 
(d) If the matter requested is referenced within ((~)) a 

current index maintained by the records officer, a referenc-;; 
to the requested record as it is described in such current 
index; 

(e) If the requested matter is not identifiable by refer-
ence to ((the effiee's)) ~current index maintained by the 
office, an appropriate description of the record requested. 

(f) If the request is for a list of individuals, the requester 
shall certify that the request is not for commercial purposes 
except as provided in RCW 42.17.260(7). 

(2) In all cases in which a member of the public is 
making a request, it shall be the obligation of the public 
records officer or designated staff member to whom the 
request is made, to assist the member of the public in 
appropriately identifying the public record requested. 
. (3) When a person's identity is relevant to an exemp-

t10n, that person may be required to provide personal 
identification. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 44-06-085 Response to public records re-
quests. (1) The office shall respond promptly to requests for 
disclosure. Within five business days of receiving a public 
record request, the office will respond by: 

(a) Providing the record; 
(b) Acknowledging that the office has received the 

request and providing a reasonable estimate of the time the 
office will require to respond to the request; or 

(c) Denying the public record request. 
(2) Additional time for the office to respond to a request 

may be based upon the need to: 
(a) Clarify the intent of the request; 
(b) Locate and assemble the information requested; 
(c) Notify third persons or agencies affected by the 

request; or 
(d) Determine whether any of the information requested 

is exempt and that a denial should be made as to all or part 
of the request. 

(3) In acknowledging receipt of a public record request 
that is unclear, the office may ask the requester to clarify 
what information the requester is seeking. If the requester 
fails to clarify the request, the office need not respond to it. 

(4)(a) If the office does not respond in writing within 
five working days of receipt of the request for disclosure, the 
person seeking disclosure shall be entitled to: 

(i) Consider the request denied; and 
(ii) Petition the public records officer under WAC 44-

06-120. 
(b) If the office responds within five working days 

acknowledging receipt of the request and providing an 
estimate of the time required to respond to the request, and 
the requester feels the amount of time stated is not reason-
able, the person seeking disclosure shall be entitled to: 

(i) Consider the request denied; and 
(ii) Petition the public records officer under WAC 44-

06-120. 
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AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 102, filed 
2/20174) 

WAC 44-06-090 Copying fees. No fee shall be 
charged for the inspection of a public record. The office, 
however, will for requests under this chapter charge one 
dol~~r for the first ten pages and ten cents ~er copy for 
add1t10nal ~ages. The public records officer may waive the 
fee for copies when the expense of processing the payment 
exceeds the cos~s of providing the copies. These charges are 
necess~ to re1mburs~ the office for the costs of providing 
the ~op1es of the public records and the use of the copying 
equipment. Payment should be made by check to the 
attorney general's office. The office may require that all 
charges be paid in advance of release of the copies of the 
records. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 102, filed 
2/20174) 

WAC 44-06-110 Exemptions. (1) The office reserves 
the right to determine that a public record requested in 
accordance with the procedures outlined in WAC 44-06-080 
is exempt under the provisions of RCW 42.17.310 or other 
law. 

(2) ((IA aaEiitieH,)) Many of the records of the office are 
protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the attorney 
wor~ product .doctrine. The office, in the course of repre-
sentmg agencies, may at times have materials or copies of 
materials from such agencies. A request for such records 
may be referred by the attorney general to the agencies 
whose records are being requested. The office may assert 
exemptions applicable to the agency or agencies which 
transmitted the material to the office. 

.Ql.Eursuant to RCW 42.17.260, the office reserves the 
right to delete identifying details when it makes available or 
publishes any public record, in any cases when there is 
reason to believe that disclosure of such details would be an 
invasion of personal privacy protected by chapter ((1, Laws 
~f 1_973)) 42.17 RCW. The public records officer will fully 
JUst1fy such deletion in writing. 

((~))ill All denials of requests for public records 
must be accompanied by a written statement specifying the 
reason ~or the denial, including a statement of the specific 
exempt10n authorizing the withholding of the record and a 
brief explanation of how the exemption applies to the record 
withheld. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 103, filed 
4/30/84) 

WAC 44-06-120 Review of denials of public records 
requests. (1) Any person who objects to the office's denial 
of a request for a public record may petition for prompt 
review of such decision by tendering a written request for 
review to the public records officer. The written request 
shall specifically refer to the written statement by the public 
records officer or other staff member which constituted or 
accompanied the denial. 

(2) Immediately after receiving a written request for 
review of a decision denying a public record, the public 
records officer or other staff member denying the request 
shall refer it to the attorney general or his or her designated 
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deputy attorney general. The attorney general or his or her 
designee shall immediately consider the matter and either 
affirm or reverse such denial within two business days 
following the ((erigi1utl aeHial)) receipt of the written request 
for review of the denial of the public record. 

(3) Administrative remedies shall not be considered 
exhausted until the attorney general or the designated deputy 
attorney general has returned the petition with a decision or 
until the close of the second business day following ((tleffittt 
ef iHsf!eetieH)) receipt of the written request for review of 
the denial of the public record, whichever occurs first. 

( 4) For purposes of WAC 44-06-160, the office shall 
have concluded a public record is exempt from disclosure 
only after the review conducted under this section has been 
completed. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 103, filed 
4/30/84) 

WAC 44-06-140 Adoption of form. The attorney 
general's office hereby adopts use by all persons requesting 
inspection and/or copies of records of the form set out 
below, entitled "Request for public records." 

Return to: 
Public Records Officer 
Office of the Attorney General 
(( (P.lttffie ftftS ftSSFeSS ef Sf!eeifie legal 
aivisieH. If H0t lrne•wft, Fetl:lfft te 
Offiee ef Atteffte~· GeHeFal, 
Teffif!le ef Justiee,)) 
1110 Capitol Way S. 
PO Box 40107 
Olympia, Washington 98504(G))-0107 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC RECORDS 

Date ................ · .. Time 
Name .................................... . 
Address .................................. . 

Phone number where you can 
be reached during day . . ...................... . 
Description of Records (see index): 

Number <;>f copies 
Number of pages 
Per page charge 
Total charge 

Permanent 

$ ..... . 

$ ..... . 

Signature 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 44-06-150 Availability of pamphlet. The office 
has available a pamphlet, written in plain language, explain-
ing the provisions of the Public Records Act. Requests for 
a copy of the pamphlet should be directed to the Public 
Records Officer, Office of the Attorney General, 1110 
Capitol Way S., Suite 120, PO Box 40107, Olympia, 
Washington 98504-0107. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 44-06-160 Requests for review. As provided 
in RCW 42.17.325, "Whenever a state agency concludes that 
a public record is exempt from disclosure and denies a 
person opportunity to inspect or copy a public record for that 
reason, the person may request the attorney general to 
review the matter." Requests for such review shall be 
directed to Public Records Review, Office of the Attorney 
General, P.O. Box 40100, Olympia, Washington 98504-0100. 
The office will provide the person with a written opinion on 
whether the record is exempt. 

Nothing in this section shall be deemed to establish an 
attorney-client relationship between the attorney general and 
a person making a request under this section. 

WSR 94-13-046 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Order 94-09-Filed June 7, 1994, 4:07 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 7, 1994. 
Purpose: Adoption of revised shoreline master program 

for the city of Raymond into the state master program, 
chapter 173-19 WAC. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 173-19-3303 Raymond shoreline master 
program. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 90.58.200 
Shoreline Act of 1971. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-07-120 on March 
22, 1994. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
June 7, 1994 

Terry Husseman 
Deputy Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order DE 79-34, 
filed 1/30/80) 

WAC 173-19-3303 Raymond, city of. City of 
Raymond master program approved April 9, 1976. Revision 
approved June 7, 1994. 

WSR 94-13-047 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Order 94-10--Filed June 7, 1994, 4:11 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 7, 1994. 
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Purpose: Adoption of revised shoreline master program 
for the city of Olympia into the state master program, 
chapter 173-19 WAC. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 173-19-4203 Olympia shoreline master 
program. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 90.58.200 
Shoreline Act of 1971. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-07-119 on March 
22, 1994. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
June 7, 1994 

Terry Husseman 
Deputy Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-107, 
filed 6/2/93, effective 7/3/93) 

WAC 173-19-4203 Olympia, city of. City of Olympia 
master program approved May 21, 1976. Revision approved 
March 29, 1984. Revision approved April 30, 1984. 
Revision approved August 30, 1984. Revision approved 
September 29, 1987. Revision approved May 15, 1990. 
Revision approved June 1, 1993. Revision approved June 7, 
1994. 

WSR 94-13-050 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Order 3741-Filed June 8, 1994, 10:47 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 8, 1994. 
Purpose: Implements the supplemental budget (ESSB 

6244) which requires the department to deem a portion of an 
alien sponsor's income to a GAU sponsored alien.· This item 
brings GAU eligibility rules concerning a sponsored alien's 
and sponsor's income into conformity with existing AFDC 
rules. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 388-219-2000 Deeming of income of an 
alien's sponsor. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: ESSB 6244 Ch. 6 E. 
1 1994 53rd legislature. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-086 on May 4, 
1994. 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 
Version: None, subsection (2) clarifies legislative intent in 
ESSB 6244 to count income of an alien's sponsor for GAU 
applicants only. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
June 8, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
5/3/94, effective 6/3/94.) 

WAC 388-219-2000 Deeming of income of an aiien's 
sponsor. The department shall ((-ttet-)) deem the income of 
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an alien's sponsor as available to the alien as provided for 
the AFDC program in chapter 388-218 WAC: 

(1) At application, for applications filed on or after July 
8, 1994. For the purposes of this rule, reapplications filed 
following a break in assistance of thirty days or more shall 
be considered an application; or 

(2) For all other general assistance-unemployable clients, 
the department shall not deem the income of an alien's 
sponsor as available to the client. 

WSR 94-13-058 
PERMANENT RULES 

WASHINGTON STATE 
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 

[Filed June 8, 1994, 2:10 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: May 27, 1994. 
Purpose: To prescribe a comprehensive student conduct 

code and the minimum standards for any disciplinary 
proceeding. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 72.40.022. 
· Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-08-066 on April 4, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty days after filing. 

June 1, 1994 
Dr. Gary L. Holman 

Superintendent 

Chapter 148-120 WAC 
STUDENT CONDUCT CODE 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 148-120-010 Student responsibilities and 
duties. Washington school for the deaf is dedicated to 
offering its students an opportunity for the best education for 
deaf and hearing impaired students in the.state of Washing-
ton. Concomitant to the rights and privileges guaranteed by. 
federal and state law to students are duties and responsibili-
ties which guarantee the rights of all students, including 
respect for the rights of others, compliance with written rules 
adopted herein and set forth in student handbooks, and 
submission to reasonable disciplinary action for violation(s) 
for such rules. This chapter is intended to assure that 
disciplinary action is imposed for just cause and in a fair and 
reasonable manner. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 148-120-015 Student rights. (1) Each student 
is_ guaranteed the fol1owing rights, within the limitations of 
statutory law and school policy which are deemed necessary 
to 'achieve the school's educational goals: 

(a) Students possess the right to a learning environment 
which is free from unlawful discrimination, inappropriate 
and disrespectful conduct, and sexual harassment. 

(b) Students possess the rights, guaranteed under the 
Constitution, to freedom of expression, free inquiry, and 
peaceful assembly upon and within school facilities that are 
generally open and available to the public. 

(c) Students possess the rights, guaranteed under the 
Constitution, to the free exercise of religion and to have their 
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school free from sectarian control or influence, subject to 
reasonable limitations upon the time, place, and manner of 
exercising such right. 

(d) Students possess the constitutional right to be secure 
in their persons, quarters, papers, and effects against unrea-
sonable searches and seizures, subject to limitations set forth 
in RCW 28A.600.2 I 0 through 28A.600.240 as now or 
hereafter amended. 

(e) Students have the right to be free from unlawful 
interference in their pursuit of an education while enrolled at 
the Washington school for the deaf. 

(f) Students shall not be deprived of the right to an 
equal educational opportunity in whole or in part by the 
Washington school for the deaf without due process includ-
ing: 

(i) Notice to the accused student of the nature of the 
charges and the proposed disciplinary action; and 

(ii) The opportunity to request a hearing as set forth in 
this chapter. 

(2) The foregoing enumeration of rights shall not be 
construed to deny or disparage other rights guaranteed in the 
Constitution and the laws of the state of Washington. 

(3) The school shall publish and make available to all 
students and parents, on an annual basis, written rules which 
state with reasonable clarity the types of misconduct for 
which disciplinary action may be imposed. 

CONDUCT RULES 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 148-120-100 Conduct violations. A student 
who, either as actor, aider, abettor, or accomplice as defined 
in RCW 9A.08.020, violates any provision of this chapter 
shall be subject to the disciplinary actions herein adopted. 

The following offenses are prohibited: 
(I) Physical abuse. Actual, attempted, or threatened 

physical abuse of any person or conduct which threatens or 
endangers the health and safety of any person or which 
intentionally causes a reasonable apprehension of harm to 
any person. 

(2) Destroying or damaging property. Destroying, 
defacing, or damaging school property or the property of 
others on school premises or at school-sponsored activities. 

(3) Sexual harassment. Engaging in unwelcome sexual 
advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual nature where such behavior 
offends the recipient, causes discomfort or humiliation, or 
interferes with job or school performance. 

(4) Disruption. Disorderly, intimidating or abusive 
behavior which interferes with the rights of others, school, 
or school-sponsored activities; obstructing the free movement 
of people or vehicles; inciting others to engage in prohibited 
conduct; or threatening disruption. 

(5) Insubordination. Refusal or failure to follow 
instructions and proper orders of school officials, while on 
school property, during transportation to and from school, or 
at school-sponsored activities, thereby infringing upon the 
rights and privileges of others, and/or refusal to desist from 
prohibited conduct. 
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(6) False alarms. Falsely setting off, improper use or 
disabling of any safety equipment, alarm, exit sign, or other 
device. 

(7) False information. Filing a formal complaint which 
falsely accuses another with violation of this chapter, 
falsifying information to school officials, or forging or 
tendering any forged instrument to the school. 

(8) Theft. Actual or attempted theft of property or 
services belonging to the school, any student, school employ-
ee, or school visitor, including knowing possession of stolen 
property. 

(9) Academic dishonesty. All forms of cheating, 
plagiarism and fabrication, including submitting any work 
product that the student misrepresents as his or her work 
product for the purpose of fulfilling any assignment or task 
required as part of the student's course of studies. 

(10) Conversion. Unauthorized use or possession of 
school equipment or services. 

(I I) Unlawful entry and trespassing. Entering and/or 
remaining in any administrative or other employee office or 
any locked or otherwise closed school facility, in any 
manner, at any time, without permission. 

(I2) Smoking. Students are not allowed to smoke or 
use tobacco products on school property or during school-
sponsored activities. 

(13) Alcohol. Use, possession, distribution of, or visible 
intoxication from alcoholic beverages is prohibited on school 
property or at school-sponsored activities. 

(14) Drugs and controlled substances. Use, possession, 
distribution, or being visibly under the influence of any 
narcotic or controlled substance as defined in the Uniform 
Controlled Substances Act, chapter 69.50 RCW, as amended, 
except when the use or possession of a drug is specifically 
prescribed as medication by an authorized medical doctor or 
dentist. 

(I5) Weapons and dangerous chemicals. Unauthorized 
use, possession or storage of any weapon, explosives, 
dangerous chemicals, substances or instruments, which may 
be used to inflict bodily harm on another or damage upon 
school property or personal property. 

(I6) Other conduct. Any other conduct or action, the 
terms and violations of which are published annually in the 
student/parent handbook, in which the school can demon-
strate a clear and distinct interest and which substantially 
threatens the educational process or other legitimate function 
of the school or the health or safety of any member of the 
school community is prohibited. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 148-120-120 Misdemeanor and/or felony. Any 
student who commits any other act on school property or at 
a school-sponsored event which is punishable as a misde-
meanor or felony under the laws of the state of Washington 
and which act is not a violation of any other provision of the 
student conduct code, shall be subject to disciplinary action. 

When a student has been apprehended for the violation 
of Jaw, the school will not request or agree to special 
consideration for the student because of his/her status as a 
student. The school will cooperate, however, with law 
enforcement and other agencies on any student rehabilitation 
program. 
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DISCIPLINARY PROCESS AND PROCEDURES 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 148-120-200 Policy. The Washington school for 
the deaf has established standards of conduct for students 
and the disciplinary process to protect members of the school 
community, maintain and advance its educational mission, 
and provide for the orderly conduct of the school's activities. 
Disciplinary procedures used by the school are considered 
part of its educational process. In every case of misconduct, 
the nature and circumstances of the violation will be consid-
ered and appropriate disciplinary actions will be administered 
on a less restrictive alternative basis, including but not 
limited to time out; detention, behavior contracts, restriction 
of privileges, reprimand, restitution, suspension or expulsion. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 148-120-205 Limitations. (1) No form of 
disciplinary action shall be enforced in such a manner as to 
prevent a student from accomplishing specific academic 
grade, subject, or graduation requirement: Provided, That a 
student's academic grade or credit in a particular subject or 
course may be adversely affected as a result of excessive 
tardiness or absences. 

(2) Corporal punishment as defined by the board of 
education in WAC 180-40-235 as now or hereafter amended, 
is prohibited. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 148-120-210 Emergency removal from class or 
activity. ( 1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
chapter, a student may be removed immediately from a class, 
subject, or activity by a certificated teacher or an administra-
tor and sent to the principal or his/her designee: Provided, 
That the teacher or administrator has good and sufficient 
reason to believe that the student's presence poses an 
immediate and continuing danger to the student, other 
students, or school personnel, or an immediate and continu-
ing threat of substantial disruption of the class, subject, 
activity, or educational process of the school. The removal 
from classes, subjects, or activities shall continue only until: 

(a) The danger or threat ceases; or 
(b) The principal or his/her designee acts to impose 

disciplinary action pursuant to this chapter. 
(2) The principal or his/her designee shall meet with the 

student as soon as reasonably possible following the 
student's removal and take appropriate disciplinary action. 
In no case shall the student's opportunity for such meeting 
be delayed beyond the commencement of the next school 
day. Prior to or at the time any such student is returned to 
the class(es), subject(s), or activity(ies), the principal or 
his/her designee shall notify the teacher or administrator who 
removed the student therefrom of the action which has been 
taken. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 148-120-220 Short-term suspension. (1) As 
used in this chapter, "short-term suspension" shall mean a 
denial of attendance at any class or admission to or entry 
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upon school property for up to and not exceeding ten 
consecutive school days. 

(2) Unless otherwise prohibited, short-term suspension 
may be imposed upon a student for violation(s) of student 
conduct code rules. 

(3) A student may be suspended for a short-term after 
another less restrictive form of disciplinary action, reason-
ably calculated to modify his or her conduct, has been 
imposed as a consequence of misconduct of the same nature: 
Provided, That the school may resort to immediate short-
term suspension in cases involving exceptional misconduct. 
For the purposes of this section, "exceptional misconduct" 
means misconduct, other than absenteeism, (a) of such 
frequent occurrence, notwithstanding prior attempts by the 
school to control such misconduct through the use of other 
forms of disciplinary action, as to warrant immediate resort 
to short-term suspension, and/or (b) so serious in nature 
and/or in terms of the disruptive effect upon the operation of 
the school, as to warrant immediate resort to short-term 
suspension. 

(4) Any student subject to short-term suspension shall 
be provided the opportunity upon return to make up assign-
ments and tests missed by reason of the suspension if such 
assignments or tests have a substantial effect upon academic 
standing. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 148-120-225 Short-term suspension-Notice 
and conference-Grievance procedure. (1) Prior to the 
short-term suspension of any student pursuant to WAC 148-
120-220, a conference shall be conducted with the student as 
follows: 

(a) Notice of the alleged misconduct and violation(s) of 
school rules shall be provided to the student in writing or the 
mode of communication of the student; 

(b) An explanation of the evidence in support of the 
allegation(s) shall be provided to the student in writing or 
the mode of communication of the student; 

(c) An explanation of the disciplinary action which may 
be imposed shall be provided to the student in writing or the 
mode of communication of the student; and 

(d) The student shall have the opportunity to present 
his/her explanation. 

(2) In the event a suspension is to exceed one calendar 
day the parent(s) or guardian(s) of the student shall be 
notified of the reason for the student's suspension and the 
duration of the suspension orally and/or by letter deposited 
in the United States mail as soon as reasonably possible. 
The notice shall also inform the parent or guardian of the 
right to a brief adjudicative proceeding and that the suspen-
sion may possibly be reduced as a result of such proceeding. 

(3) Any student, parent, or guardian aggrieved by the 
imposition of a short-term suspension pursuant to WAC 148-
120-220, shall have the right to a brief adjudicative proceed-
ing under WAC 148-108-100 as soon as reasonably possible. 
The disciplinary action may continue notwithstanding the 
implementation of the brief adjudicative proceeding set forth 
in this section. 

(4) The presiding officer shall give a written decision 
including a brief statement of the reasons for the decision 
within ten days of the brief adjudicative proceeding. 

Permanent 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 148-120-230 Long-term suspension. (1) As 
used in this chapter, "long-term suspension" shall mean a 
denial of attendance at any class or admission to or entry 
upon school property in excess of ten consecutive school 
days. . 

(2) Unless otherwise prohibited, long-term suspensions 
may be imposed on a student for violation(s) of student 
conduct code rules. . 

(3) When a student engages in conduct that would 
warrant long-term suspension, the student, parent(s) or 
guardian(s) shall be notified immediately of the misconduct, 
the disciplinary action proposed, and the time and locat~on 
of any individualized education program (IEP) team meetmg 
review. 

(4) If long-term suspension is recommended, the school 
shall convene a meeting to review the student's IEP pursuant 
to WAC 148-171-210. The IEP team shall determine 
whether the misconduct is a manifestation of or is substan-
tially related to the student's handicapping condition(s). 

(5) If the IEP team concludes that the misconduct is not 
a manifestation of the student's handicapping condition(s), 
the student may be disciplined under the procedures set forth 
in WAC 148-120-234 through 148-120-236. 

(6) If the IEP team concludes that the misconduct is a 
manifestation of the student's handicapping condition(s), 
suspension for more than ten days shall not be imposed 
unless: 

(a) The school and parent(s) or guardian(s) agree 
otherwise; or 

(b) The IEP team recommends a change of placement. 
(7) A student involved in the complaint shall remain at 

the school during the pendency of any administrative or 
judicial proceeding, unless: 

(a) The student's misconduct poses an immediate threat 
to the safety of others or where maintaining the student in 
his/her current placement at the school has a substantial 
likelihood of resulting in injury either to the student or to 
others; or 

(b) The school, student, and parent(s) agree otherwise. 
(8) A party may request a hearing pursuant to WAC 

148-171-600, on any manner described in this section. 
(9) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit 

the superintendent's ability to seek injunctive relief in 
appropriate cases from a court of competent jurisdiction. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 148-120-234 Long-term suspension-
Misconduct unrelated to handicapping condition(s)-
Notice. (I) A student may be suspended for a long term 
after another less restrictive form of disciplinary action, 
reasonably calculated to modify his or her conduct, has been 
imposed as a consequence of misconduct of the same nature: 
PROVIDED, That the school may resort to immediate long-
term suspension in cases involving exceptional misconduct. 
For the purposes of this section, "exceptional misconduct" 
means misconduct, other than absenteeism, (a) of such 
frequent o~currence, notwithstanding prior attempts by the 
school to control such misconduct through the use of other 
forms of disciplinary action, as to warrant immediate resort 
to long-term suspension, and/or (b) so serious in nature 
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and/or in terms of the disruptive effect upon the operation of 
the school, as to warrant immediate resort to long-term 
suspension. 

(2) Prior to the long-term suspension of any student for 
misconduct unrelated to his/her handicapping condition(s), 
written notice of an opportunity for a hearing shall be 
delivered in person or by certified mail to the student and 
parent(s) or guardian(s). The notice shall: 

(a) Be provided in the predominant language of a 
student and/or a parent(s) or guardian(s) who predominantly 
speak a language other than English, to the extent feasible; 

(b) Specify the alleged misconduct and the rule(s) 
alleged to have been violated; 

(c) Set forth the disciplinary action proposed; 
(d) Set forth the right of the student and/or his or her 

parent(s) or guardian(s) to a hearing for the purpose of 
contesting the allegation(s). 

(e) State that a written request for a hearing must be 
received by the school employee designated, or by his or her 
office within three school days after receipt of the notice of 
opportunity for a hearing; and 

(f) State that is such a request is not received within the 
prescribed period of time, then the right to a hearing may be 
deemed to have been waived and the proposed long-term 
suspension may be imposed. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 148-120-236 Long-term suspension-
Misconduct unrelated to handicapping condition(s)-
Hearing-Appeal. (1) If a request for a hearing is received 
pursuant to WAC 148-120-234 within the required time 
period, the school shall schedule a hearing to commence 
within seven school days after the date upon which the 
request for a hearing was received. 

(2) The student and parent(s) or guardian(s) has the 
right to: 

(a) Inspect in advance of the hearing any documentary 
and other physical evidence which the school intends to 
introduce at the hearing; 

(b) Be advised or represented by an attorney; 
(c) Present relevant evidence, confront and compel the 

attendance of witnesses. 
(3) The designee of the school assigned to present the 

school's case shall have the right to inspect in advance of 
the hearing any documentary and other physical evidence 
which the student and parent(s) or guardian(s) intends to 
introduce at the hearing; 

(4) The person(s) hearing the case shall not be a witness 
and the decision on the suspension shall be based solely on 
the evidence presented at the hearing. 

(5) A written or electronic verbatim record of the 
hearing shall be made. 

(6) A written decision setting forth findings of fact, 
conclusions, and the nature and duration of the long-term 
suspension or lessor form of disciplinary action to be 
imposed, if any, shall be provided to the student, parent(s) 
or guardian(s), and attorney. 
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(7) If a request for hearing is not received within the 
prescribed period of time, then the right to a hearing may be 
deemed to have been waived and the proposed long-term 
suspension may be imposed without any further opportunity 
for the student or his or her parent(s) to contest the matter. 

(8) A decision which imposes a long-term suspension 
upon a student shall be final and no further appeal within the 
school is provided. 

(9) During the pendency of any administrative or 
judicial proceeding involving suspension under this section, 
unless the school and the parent(s) of the student (or the 
adult student as defined in WAC 148-171-010(1)) agree 
otherwise, the student shall remain in the educational 
placement he or she was in when the request for hearing was 
made: Provided, That nothing in this section shall be 
construed to limit the superintendent's ability to seek 
injunctive relief in appropriate cases from a court of compe-
tent jurisdiction. 

WSR 94-13-068 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Order 5048-Filed June 9, 1994, 4:10 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 9, 1994. 
Purpose: Sets license fees, late renewal fees, and 

expiration date. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending chapter 16-605A WAC. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 16.58 RCW. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-076 on May 4, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

June 9, 1994 
Jim Jesernig 

Director 

WAC 16-605A-001 Certified feed lot license fee. 
The fee license a certified feed lot shall be seven hundred 
fifty dollars. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 16-605A-010 Certified feed lot handling fee. 
The licensee shall pay to the director a fifteen cent fee for 
each head of cattle handled through the licensee's certified 
feed lot. 

WSR 94-13-069 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Order 5049-Filed June 9, 1994, 4:13 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 9, 1994. 
Purpose: Sets livestock market license fees, brand 

inspection regulations, and facilities requirements. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending chapter 16-604 WAC. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 16.65 RCW. 
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Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-074 on May 4, 
1994. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

June 9, 1994 
Jim Jesernig 

Director 

WAC 16-604-008 License fees. License fees for 
individuals wishing to operate public livestock markets shall 
be based upon audited average gross sales volume per 
official sales day of that market. The fee schedule shall be 
established as follows: 

(1) For markets producing gross sales up to and includ-
ing ten thousand dollars a license fee of one hundred fifty 
dollars; 

(2) For markets producing gross sales over ten thousand 
dollars up to and including fifty thousand dollars, a license 
fee of three hundred fifty dollars; 

(3) For markets producing gross sales over fifty thou-
sand dollars, a license fee of four hundred fifty dollars. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-06-013, 
filed 2/24/92, effective 3/26/92) 

WAC 16-604-010 Brand inspection regulations. (1) 
All cattle and horses shall be inspected for brands by the 
director prior to sale at any public livestock market. 

(2) A minimum daily inspection fee of ninety dollars 
shall be paid by the licensee to the department. 

ill Whenever any cattle or horses are offered for sale at 
a market and not sold, the identical animals may be offered 
for sale at the same market within eight days of the original 
inspection date without being required to pay a second brand 
inspection fee, upon presentation of the prior brand inspec-
tion certificate. In any such instance the unsold cattle or 
horses must be presented for brand inspection without any 
animals having been taken from, or other animals having 
been added to, such lot or group of livestock and must be 
retained on the premises where first offered for sale within 
the time limit specified above. 

((f31)) fil It shall be the responsibility of the licensee to 
identify each head of cattle and horses consigned to a market 
by placing a numbered tag or other method of identification 
as approved by the director on each animal before the 
animals are brand inspected. Certain lots of one brand cattle 
or no brand cattle may be exempted by the director. The 
licensee or any consignor shall, at the request of the director, 
make visible any brand on any animal. The licensee shall 
provide the director with a sale ticket or sale sheet immedi-
ately after the animal is sold which shall show the name of 
the new buyer and the number identifying the animals. 

(((4) Bra116 i11s13eetie11 faeilities shall ee a1313reve6 ey 
the aireeter a116 shall ee11sist of: 

(a) A ehttte whieli lias a solia ease e11 eaeli siee ef 
st1ffieie11t stre11gtli te ea11tai11 eattle a116 harses at least 
t·Nef!t)' fettr i11ehes iH Aeiglit, ettt He mere thaH tAirty six 
i11ehes i11 height. Aee.,·e the ease e11 eaeli siae, the elittte 
shall liaYe wire eables eitte116e6 ala11g its e11tire le11gth 
Sef!aFatea ey six i11eh i11ten•als ta El height ef at least six feet. 
The eaeles sliall ee attaehea te a ''eftieal f!eSt every sixteeH 
feet, alter11ate6 with a f!if!e er stay eYery eight feet for 
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s1:1ppert aREI te eRs1:1re that the easies are FRaiRtaiReEI iR a 
tight eeRElitieR; 

(8) The eraREI eh1:1te shall ee kept well lit with shep, 
spet, er fleeEI lights OR eotfl siEles of the eh1:1te at a height of 
fi't'e feet BBOYe the highest eaele. The lightiRg shall exteREI 
for a ElistaRee ef three fo1:1rths of the leRgth of the eh1:1te 
eegiRRiRg at the heaEI of the eh1:1te; 

(e) Eleetrieal 01:1tlets for elippers at eh1:1tes; 
(El) The eraREI iRspeetioR area shall ee kept free of BR)' 

leakiRg or water 81:1ilEI 1:1p of aRy kiREI BREI well ee·rereEI B)' 
aEleq1:1ate roofiRg; 

(e) The work area for eraREI iRspeeters OR eaeh siEle of 
the eh1:1te shall ee proteeteEI froFR eattle BREI horses eeiRg 
l:IRloaEieEI or FROYeEI By feReiRg er BR)' other perFRaReRt 
str1:1et1:1re allewiRg at least thirty iRehes ef work spaee aleRg 
the leRgth of the eh1:1te; 

(f) AR offiee shall be pro¥iEleEI iR the 8raREI iRspeetioR 
area with EliFReRsioRS of at least eight feet e:;· teR feet. The 
offiee shall eoRtaiR aEleq1:1ate heatiRg aREI a eo1:1Rter apprexi 
FRatel:;· eighteeR iRehes iR ·uiElth at a staREliRg work le·rel.)) 

(5) No person shall remove any cattle or horses from 
the premises of any market without first obtaining a release 
from the licensee. The licensee or any agent or employee of 
the licensee shall not allow the removal of any cattle or 
horses from the premises of the market without first obtain-
ing a brand inspection clearance issued by the director for 
the cattle or horses to be removed. · 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 16-604-012 Brand inspection facilities. Brand 
inspection facilities shall be approved by the director and 
shall consist of: 

( 1) A chute which has a solid base on each side of 
sufficient strength to contain cattle and horses at least 
twenty-four inches in height, but no more than thirty-six 
inches in height. Above the base on each side, the chute 
shall have wire cables extended along its entire length 
separated by six-inch intervals to a height of at least six feet. 
The cables shall be attached to a vertical post every sixteen 
feet, alternated with a pipe or stay every eight feet for 
support and to ensure that the cables are maintained in a 
tight condition; 

(2) The brand chute shall be kept well lit with shop, 
spot, or flood lights on both sides of the chute at a height of 
five feet above the highest cable. The lighting shall extend 
for a distance of three-fourths of the length of the chute 
beginning at the head of the chute; 

(3) Electrical outlets for clippers at chutes; 
(4) The brand inspection area shall be kept free of any 

leaking or water build-up of any kind and well covered by 
adequate roofing; 

(5) The work area for brand inspectors on each side of 
the chute shall be protected from cattle and horses being 
unloaded or moved by fencing or any other permanent 
structure allowing at least thirty inches of work space along 
the length of the chute; 

(6) An office shall be provided in the brand inspection 
area with dimensions of at least eight feet by ten feet. The 
office shall contain adequate heating and a counter approxi-
mately eighteen inches in width at a standing work level. 
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WSR 94-13-070 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Order 5050-Filed June 9, 1994, 4:16 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 9, 1994. 
Purpose: Sets livestock registration and inspection fees 

and criteria. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending chapter 16-620 WAC. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 16.57 RCW. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-075 on May 4, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

June 9, 1994 
Jim Jesernig 

Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2059, filed 
11/21190, effective 12/22/90) 

WAC 16-620-010 Definitions. For the purpose of 
((these reg1:1lati0Rs, the ElefiRitioRs proYiEleEI iR RCW 
Hi.57.010 shall apply)) this chapter: 

(1) "Department" means the department of agriculture 
of the state of Washington. 

(2) "Director" means the director of the department or 
a duly appointed representative. 

(3) "Person" means a natural person, individual, firm, 
partnership, corporation, company, society, and association, 
and every officer, agent or employee thereof. This term 
shall import either the singular or the plural as the case may 
be. 

(4) "Livestock" includes, but is not limited to, horses, 
mules, cattle, sheep, swine, goats, poultry and rabbits. 

(5) "Brand" means a permanent fire brand or any 
artificial mark, other than an individual identification 
symbol, approved by the director to be used in conjunction 
with a brand or by itself. 

(6) "Production record brand" means a number brand 
which shall be used for production identification purposes 
only. 

(7) "Brand inspection" means the examination of 
livestock or livestock hides for brands or any means of 
identifying livestock or livestock hides and/or the application 
of any artificial identification such as back tags or ear clips 
necessary to preserve the identity of the livestock or live-
stock hides examined. 

(8) "Individual identification symbol" means a perma-
nent mark placed on a horse for the purpose of individually 
identifying and registering the horse and which has been 
approved for use as such by the director. 

(9) "Registering agency" means any person issuing an 
individual identification symbol for the purpose of individu-
ally identifying and registering a horse. 

(10) "Poultry" means chickens, turkeys, ratites, and 
other domesticated fowl. 

(11) "Ratite" means, but is not limited to, ostrich, emu, 
rhea, or other flightless bird used for human consumption, 
whether live or slaughtered. 
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(12) "Ratite farming" means breeding, raising, and 
rearing of an ostrich, emu, or rhea in captivity or an enclo-
sure. 
--(13) "Microchipping" means the implantation of an 
identification microchip in the pipping muscle of a chick 
ratite or the implantation of a microchip in the tail muscle of 
an otherwise unidentified adult ratite. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 16-620-015 The livestock identification 
advisory board. (1) The livestock identification advisory 
board established in RCW 16.57.015 shall be composed of 
six members appointed by the director. The advisory board 
shall meet at least once annually with the director to perform 
its advisory functions. Additional meetings may be con-
vened at the request of the director or a majority of the 
membership. 

(2) Advisory board members must be residents of the 
state of Washington and actively engaged in the industry 
they represent. The director shall serve as an ex officio 
member of the livestock identification advisory board. 

(3) Appointments shall be made for three-year terms, 
except that initial appointments shall be as follows: 

(a) Two members appointed for three-year terms; 
(b) Two members appointed for two-year terms; and 
(c) Two members appointed for one-year terms. 
(4) Positions shall be numbered one through six as 

follows: 
(a) Position one - beef producers; 
(b) Position two - public livestock market operators; 
(c) Position three - horse owners; 
(d) Position four - dairy farmers; 
(e) Position five - cattle feeders; and 
(f) Position six - meat processors. 
(5) Initially positions one and four will serve a one-year 

term; positions two and five will serve a two-year term; and 
positions three and six will serve a three-year term. 

(6) Subsequent to the initial appointments, terms shall 
commence July 1 and expire June 30. 

(7) Vacancies in membership may be filled by the 
director for the remainder of the unexpired term. Active 
members of the advisory board and presidents of affected 
state-wide industry groups may submit names to the director 
for consideration in filling vacancies. 

(8) The director shall solicit nominations to fill vacan-
cies from state-wide industry groups associated with a vacant 
position. Nominations from industry groups for full terms 
shall be submitted to the director for consideration prior to 
May 1 of the year the term is scheduled to expire. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2059, filed 
11/21190, effective 12/22/90) 

WAC 16-620-280 Inspection-Annual and lifetime 
certificates. Pursuant to RCW 16.57.400, the owner of any 
horses or cattle may apply for an annual or lifetime identifi-
cation certificate. The fee for an annual certificate shall be 
((three de118fs)) seven dollars and fifty cents for any ((herse 
eeariRg a eraRd readily visiele aRd eurreRtly registered with 
the direeter ttRder the vrevisieRs ef ehavter 16.57 RCW er 
frre de118fs fur aRy ether)) horses or cattle. The fee for a 
lifetime certificate shall be ((-sevett)) fifteen dollars ((ftftd 
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fifty eeRts)) for any ((horse eeariRg a eraRd readily visiele 
aRd ettrrefttl)' registered with the direetor ttftder the vr01t•i 
sieRs of ehavter 16.57 RCW or tweiYe de118fs aRd fifey eeHts 
for aHy ether)) horses or cattle. In the event the fees 
collected do not cover the cost of the inspector in performing 
any such inspection, an additional charge may be added at 
actual costs. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1944, filed 
7/29/87) 

WAC 16-620-290 Fees-Regular inspection points. 
The fee for the brand inspection of horses at public livestock 
markets and slaughterhouses shall be ((Wr&)) three dollars 
per animal inspected. Such inspection fees shall be applica-
ble only during the scheduled time which the director of 
agriculture has established as regular brand inspecting time 
at each such public livestock market or slaughterhouse. 
Inspection performed upon request during any other time at 
such public livestock markets or slaughterhouses may be 
actual costs. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2059, filed 
11121190, effective 12/22/90) 

WAC 16-620-340 Inspection, special sales. Inspec-
tion shall be mandatory at all special horse sales wherein 
horses of more than one owner are offered for sale either by 
private treaty or auction. Inspection charges at any such sale 
shall be collected and paid to the department of agriculture 
by the person or business entity conducting the sale. The 
department of agriculture may require the prepayment of said 
inspection charges. The charge for inspection at special 
horse sales shall be ((Wr&)) three dollars per animal. If the 
inspection charges do not cover the total cost incurred by the 
department, the remainder shall be the responsibility of the 
person or business entity conducting the sale at actual cost. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2059, filed 
11121190, effective 12/22/90) 

WAC 16-620-380 Inspection fee. The fee for inspect-
ing cattle for brands and proof of ownership shall be ((fifty)) 
seventy-five cents per head. In any case when the depart-
ment determines that a request for inspection is unreasonable 
due to time or distance, the department shall charge its 
actual costs. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 16-620-400 Recording fee. The director shall 
record any instrument affecting the title of a brand which is 
correctly executed and acknowledged upon presentation and 
payment of a fifteen dollar recording fee. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 16-620-410 Fee for certified copy of brand 
record. The owner of a brand of record may procure from 
the director a certified copy of the record upon payment of 
a seven dollar and fifty cent fee. 

Permanent 
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REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 16-620-270 Actual costs established. 

WSR 94-13-077 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-51-Filed June JO, 1994, 4:34 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 7, 1994. 
Purpose: Amend coastal bottomfish rules. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 220-44-050. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-073 on May 4, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

June 7, 1994 
Robert Turner 

Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-16, filed 
3/22/93, effective 4/22/93) 

WAC 220-44-050 Coastal bottomfish catch limits. 
It is unlawful to possess, transport through the waters of the 
state, or land in any Washington state port bottomfish taken 
from Puget Sound Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and 
Catch Reporting Area 29 or Coastal Marine Fish-Shellfish 
Management and Catch Reporting Areas 58B, 59A, 59B, 
60A, 61, 62, or 63 in excess of the amounts or less than the 
minimum sizes shown below for the species indicated. All 
weights are in round pounds: 

· (1) The following definitions apply to this section: 
(a) ((Pixecl twe week fishiag periecl. Eaeh ef the 

fellewiag is clefiaecl as a fixecl, twe weelc fishing periecl 
(h01:1rs gi,•ea are ea a 24 h01:1r basis): 

0001 h01:1rs JaHl:llH)' 1 te 2400 h01:1rs Jaftt:181)' 12; 
0001 h01:1rs Jaa1:1ary 13 te 2400 he1:1rs Jan1:1ary 26; 
0001 h01:1rs Ja81:1ary 27 te 2400 he1:1rs Pebraary 9; 
0001 h01:1rs Peeraary 10 te 2400 he1:1rs Peefl:larJ 23; 
0001 h01:1rs Pebr1:1ar1 24 te 2400 he1:1rs Marek 9; 
0001 h01:1rs Marek 10 te 2400 he1:1rs Marek 23; 
0001 h01:1rs Marek 24 te 2400 h01:1rs April 6; 
0001 h01:1rs April 7 te 2400 h01:1rs April 20; 
0001 h01:1rs April 21 te 2400 h01:1rs May 4; 
0001 h01:1rs Ma)' 5 te 2400 h01:1rs May 18; 
0001 h01:1rs May 19 te 2400 h01:1rs J1:18e 1; 
0001 h01:1rs J1:18e 2 te 2400 h01:1rs J1:1ae 15; 
0001 h01:1rs J1:18e 16 te 2400 he1:1rs J1:18e 29; 
0001 h01:1rs J1:18e 30 te 2400 he1:1rs J1:1ly 13; 
0001 h01:1rs J1:1ly 14 te 2400 h01:1rs J1:1ly 27; 
0001 h01:1rs J1:1ly 28 te 2400 he1:1rs A1:1g1:1st 10; 
0001 h01:1rs A1:1g1:1st 11 te 2400 h01:1rs A1:1g1:1st 24; 
0001 h01:1rs A1:1g1:1st 25 te 2400 h01:1rs Septefftber 7; 
0001 h01:1rs Septefftl:ier 8 te 2400 he1:1rs Septefftber 21; 
0001 h01:1rs Septefftber 22 te 2400 h01:1rs Oeteber 5; 
0001 h01:1rs Oeteber 6 te 2400 he1:1rs Oetel:ier 19; 
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0001 h01:1rs Oeteber 20 te 2400 h01:1rs ~fo,·ember 2; 
0001 he1:1rs Mevefftber 3 te 2400 h01:1rs ~1e·rember 16; 
0001 he1:1rs ~fovemeer 17 te 2400 h01:1rs NeYefftber 30; 
0001 h01:1rs Deeember 1 te 2400 h01:1rs Deeember 14; 
0001 h01:1rs Deeember 15 te 2 4 00 he1:1rs Deeember 31; 
(b) Pixecl fe1:1r week periecls. Eaeh ef the fellewi8g is 

clefinecl as a fixecl, fu1:1r ·ueek fishi8g periecl (he1:1rs give8 are 
08 a 24 he1:1r basis): 

0001 h01:1rs Ja8t:181)' 1 te 2400 he1:1rs Jan1:1ary 26; 
0001 h01:1rs Ja81:1ary 27 te 2400 h01:1rs Pebr1:1arf 23; 
0001 h01:1rs Pebfl:IBF)' 24 te 2400 h01:1rs Marek 23; 
0001 h01:1rs Marek 24 te 2400 h01:1rs April 20; 
0001 he1:1rs April 21 te 2400 he1:1rs May 18; 
0001 he1:1rs May 19 te 2400 h01:1rs J1:18e 15; 
0001 hmm J1:18e 16 te 2400 he1:1rs J1:1I)' 13; 
0001 h01:1rs J1:1ly 14 te 2400 h01:1rs A1:1g1:1st 10; 
0001 h01:1rs A1:1g1:1st 11 te 2400 h01:1rs Septefftber 7; 
0001 h01:1rs September 8 te 2400 he1:1rs Oeteber 5; 
0001 h01:1rs Oeteber 6 te 2400 he1:1rs ~fovefftber 2; 
0001 h01:1rs ~10ve1Heer 3 te 2400 h01:1rs ~l"evelftber 30; 
0001 h01:1rs Deeelfteer 1 te 2 4 00 h01:1rs Deeember 31 ; 
fet)) Cumulative limit. A cumulative limit is the 

maximum amount of fish that may be taken and retained, 
possessed or landed in a specified period of time, without a 
limit on the number of landings or trips. The cumulative 
limit includes all fish harvested by a vessel during the 
month, whether taken in limited entry or open access 
fisheries. Once a cumulative limit has been achieved, an 
operator may begin fishing on the next cumulative limit so 
long as the fish are not landed until after the beginning of 
the next cumulative limit. 

((fa+)) ill Vessel trip. A vessel trip is defined as 
having occurred upon the initiation of transfer of catch from 
a fishing vessel. 

(((e1)) ill Vessel trip limit. The amount of fish that 
may not be exceeded per vessel trip. All fish aboard a 
fishing vessel upon the initiation of transfer of catch are to 
be counted towards the vessel trip limit. 

((fft)) @Daily trip limit. The maximum amount of 
fish that may be taken and retained, possessed, or landed per 
vessel from a single fishing trip in 24 consecutive hours, 
starting at 0001 hours local time. 

(((g) Week. Weclaesclay thr01:1gh the fellewiag T1:1es 
eey)) (e) Groundfish limited entry fishery - Fishing activity 
by a trawl, setline or bottomfish pot equipped vessel that has 
received a federal limited entry permit issued by the National 
Marine Fisheries Service endorsed for the qualifying gear 
~ 

(f) Groundfish open access fishery - Fishing activity by 
a vessel equipped with setline or bottomfish pot gear that has 
not received a federal limited entry permit, or a vessel using 
gear other than trawl, setline or bottomfish pot gear. 

(2) ((Wiclew reelcfish (Sebasfes cnttmiclas1 C1:1m1:1la 
ti¥e limit ef 30,000 1301:18cls i8 a fixecl fe1:1r week periecl. Ne 
1Hinim1:1m siie. U8less the fishery fer wiclew reekfish is 
elesecl, a ¥essel Vlhieh has la8clecl its fu1:1r ·ueek e1:11H1:1lati·re 
limit may eegi8 te fish 08 the e1:1m1:1lati·;e limit fer the 8eXt 
fe1:1r vteek periecl, previclecl that the fish are net lanclecl 1:1ntil 
the 8ext fu1:1r '•Yeek periecl has eemme8eecl. If a el0s1:1re er 
recl1:1etiea ia e1:1malative lifftit fer wicle·..,· reekfish eee1:1rs 
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while a vessel is fishing, the vessel Fftllst eease fishing fer 
wide·w· reekfish and diseard any eateh er average. S11eh 
diseara is net wastage p1:1rs11ant to RC\V 75.12.120. 

(3) Shertbelly reekfish (Sebastes jeF<iaHi) ne e11Fft11la 
ti.,·e er vessel trip lifHit; He FftiHiFft1:tFft size. 

(4) Paeifie Oeean pereh (Sebasfes ahtf1:1s) Ne restrie 
tion on landing 11p te 1,000 p011nds per ''essel trip. Landings 
abeve 1,000 po11nds allewed enly if Paeifie Oeean pereh 
represent 20 pereent er less ef tetal weight of fish on beara 
per 't'essel trip. Under no eire11Fftstanees Ffttty a vessel land 
Fftere than 3,000 p011nds of Paeifie Oeeait pereh iit aity 01te 
vessel trip. 

(5) All other speeies ef roe14ish (inel11des all &bastes 
spp. eJleept Paeifie Oeean pereh, widov1 reekfish, shortbelly 
roekfish and themyhead er idiet roekfish) e11Fft11lati·re lifftit 
of 50,000 po11nds per filled t·ue ·ueek period, ef whieh ne 
Fftore thait 8,000 p011nds Ffta)' be .yellewtail roekiish (&hasfes 
f/:avid1:1s). Ne FftiHifHllFft size. Uitless the fishery fer the 
Sebastes eeFftplex er yelle'+Ytail reekfish is elosed, a vessel 
·uhieh has laitded its two week e11Fft11lative lifHit Fftay begin 
te fish en the e11Fft11lative liFftit fer the next two week period, 
provided that the fish are 1tet landed 11ntil the next two week 
peried has eeFftFfteneed. If a eles11re er red11etien in e111H11la 
tive lifHit fer the Sebastes eeFftplex er yellewtail reekfish 
eee11rs while a vessel is fishing, the vessel 1H11st eease 
fishing fer the Sebastes eeFftplen er yellewtail reekfish, and 
diseara any eateh er average. S11eh diseara is net ·wastage 
p11FS11ant te RC'N 75.12.120. The fellowing liFftits apply to 
blaek roekiish (Sebastes H'lt!laneps) taken with heek ftftd line 
gear 11nder this s1:1bseetion: 

(a) A ·ressel trip lifHit ef 100 p011nds er 30 pereent ef 
the tetal weight ef fish abeard, whiehever is greater, (i1tel1:1d 
ing sal1H0H, if the blaek reekfish are taken ineidental te 
sal1H0H trailing in Paeifie Oeeait waters), is established for 
these waters of the Strait ef J11an de P1:1ea west of the Fft011th 
ef the Selli11 Rh·er and Paeifie Oeean waters s011th to Cape 
Aiava (48°09'30" N. latit11de) and Paeifie Oeean ·naters 
between DestF11eti01t Island (47°40'00" N. latit11de) and 
Leadbetter Point (46°38' 10" ~t latit11de). 

(b) Any ''essel fishing iit the ·.vaters set 01:1t iit (a) of this 
s11bseeti01t d11ri1tg aft)' pertien ef a vessel trip is prehibited 
fre!H retaining, pessessiitg, er landing blaek reekfish in 
exeess ef 100 p011nds er 30 pereent ef the tetal weight ef 
fish eft beard, whiehever is greater. 

(6) Deepwater eeFftplex: Sablefish, Dever sele aRd 
therRyhead er idiet reekfish (SebasftJleb1:1s spp.) e11Fft11la 
tive liFftit ef 45,000 p011Rds per filled two week peried, ef 
whieh Re Fftore than 20,000 p011nds eaR be thernyhead 
reekfish. ~lo 1HiniFft111H size fer Dever sole er therneyhead 
[thomyhead] reekfish. URless the fishery fer the deepwater 
eeHlplex is elesed, a vessel ·,yhieh has laitded its tvio week 
e111H11lative lifHit Fftay begin te fish on the e1:1Fft11lative liFftit 
fer the neJlt tvie week peried, previded that the fish ftfe not 
landed 11ntil the ReJlt twe week period has eeFft!HeReed. If 
a eles1:1re er red11etien in e11Fft11lath·e liFftit fer the deepv«ater 
ee!HpleJC eee11rs while a 'lessel is fishing, the vessel Fftl!St 
eease fishing fer the deepwater eeFftpleJl and diseard any 
eateh er average. S11eh diseard is net wastage p11rs11ant to 
RC'.V 75.12.120. 

The fellowiRg 1i1Hits apply te sablefish takeR 11nder this 
s11bseetien. 
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(a) Trawl vessels Ne restrietiens eR landiRg 11p te 
1,000 po11nds per vessel trip. Lftftdings abeve 1,000 p011nds 
allowed ORiy if sablefish represent 25 pereent or less ef the 
tetal eeFftbined re11nd weight ef the deepwater eeFftpleJl en 
beara. Te ee1wert sablefish te r0111td 1+veight freFft dressed 
weight Fft11ltiply the dressed weight by 1.6. Sablefish 
FftiHiFft11fft size 22 i1tehes in length, 1:11tless dressed iit 'Nhieh 
ease FftiHiFHllfft size 15.5 inehes iit leitgth frefft the anterier 
insertien ef the first dersal fin te the tip ef the tail. Trawl 
vessels are allowed an iiteidental sablefish eateh less than the 
ffliHifft11fft size ef 5,QOO p01:1Rds. This 1:1ndersize sablefish 
ineidental allowanee is inelHsi·"e iit the trip liFHit fer the 
deepwater eeFHplex. 

(b) ~foittrawl vessels 25Q peHRd (r011nd weight) daily 
trip liFHit. 

Te eenvert to re11ntl weight freFft tlressed 'Height 
FHHWply the tlressed weight B)' 1.6. 

(7) Paeifie WhitiRg OOQI he1:1rs Jan11ary I thr011gh 
2400 he11rs April 14, no lantlings ef FHere than 10,000 
p011ntls (FOl!Hd weight) per vessel trip. ~fo liFHit en the 
n11FHber ef vessel trips. 

f&t)) Groundfish limited entry fishery limits: 
(a) Pacific Ocean perch - No limit on the number of 

vessel trips landings less than 1,000 pounds per vessel trip. 
Landings greater than 1,000 pounds but not to exceed 3,000 
pounds allowed only if Pacific Ocean perch represent 20 
percent or less of fish aboard per vessel trip. No landings of 
more than 3,000 pounds per vessel trip. No minimum size. 

(b) Widow rockfish - Cumulative limit of 30,000 
pounds. No minimum size. 

(c) Shortbelly rockfish - No maximum poundage. No 
minimum size. 

(d) Black rockfish - The vessel trip limit for black 
rockfish for commercial fishing vessels using hook-and-line 
gear between the U.S. Canada border and Cape Aiava 
(48°09'30" N. latitude) and between Destruction Island 
(47°40'00" N. latitude) and Leadbetter Point (46°38' 10" N. 
latitude), is 100 pounds (round weight) or 30 percent by 
weight of all fish on board including salmon, whichever is 
greater, per vessel trip. 

(e) Yellowtail rockfish -
(i) North of Cape Lookout (45°20' 15" N.) - Cumulative 

limit of 14,000 pounds. No minimum size. 
(ii) South of Cape Lookout - Cumulative limit of 30,000 

pounds provided the licensee has made a declaration as 
follows: 

(A) The declaration must be made at least 12 hours 
prior to departing from port by telephoning the department 
Montesano office at (206) 249-4628, between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. The 
declarer will receive a declaration number from the depart-
ment. 

(B) The declaration must include: Vessel name; federal 
limited entry permit number; operator's name, phone number 
and address; anticipated date and port of departure; anticipat-
ed date and port of return. 

CC) Phone declarations must be followed by a written 
declaration, signed by the operator and mailed or delivered 
to the Montesano office at 48A Devonshire Road, 
Montesano, WA 98563, prior to the day of departure. 
Forms are available at that office or from coastal processors. 

Permanent 
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vessels in continuous transit from outside the fisheries (D) No fishing north of Cape Lookout is allowed after 
declaring for fishing south of Cape Lookout until the vessel 
has landed at a Washington or Oregon port and notified the 
Montesano office during business hours. 

. management boundary to a Washington state port: 

(iii) There is a maximum cumulative limit for landings 
from both north and south of Cape Lookout of 30,000 
pounds. 

(iv) Wholesale fish dealers purchasing any yellowtail 
rockfish caught south of Cape Lookout must enter the 
declaration number on the fish receiving ticket. 

(f) DTS Complex - (sablefish, dover sole and 
thornyhead rockfish) - Cumulative limit of 50,000 pounds, 
of which no more than 30,000 pounds may be thornyhead 
rockfish. 

The following limits apply to sablefish taken under this 
subsection: 

(i) Trawl vessels - Cumulative limit of 12,000 pounds. 
Vessel trip limit of 1,000 pounds or 25 percent of the DTS 
complex, whichever is greater (the sablefish allowance 
equals .33 x the combined weight of dover sole and 
thornyhead rockfish). In the trip limit, no more than 5,000 
pounds may be sablefish less than 22 inches in length. To 
convert sablefish from dressed weight to round weight, 
multiply the dressed weight by 1.6. 

(ii) Nontrawl vessels - Vessel trip limit of 250 pounds 
(round weight). To convert round weight from dressed 
weight, multiply the dressed weight by 1.6. 

(g) Sebastes complex - All other species of rockfish 
except Pacific Ocean perch, widow, shortbelly, thornyhead 
(Sebastolobus spp.) - Cumulative limit of 80,000 pounds. 
No minimum size. Black rockfish and yellowtail rockfish 
taken under other provisions of this section count as part of 
the Sebastes complex. 

size. 
(h) Pacific Whiting - No vessel trip limit. No minimum 

(3) Groundfish open access fishery limits: 
(a) Rockfish. 
(i) Vessel trip limit of 10,000 pounds. The vessel trip 

limit for black rockfish for commercial fishing vessels using 
hook-and-line gear between the U.S. Canada border and 
Cape Aiava (48°09'30" N. latitude) and between Destruction 
Island (47°40'00" N. latitude) and Leadbetter Point 
(46°38'10" N. latitude), is 100 pounds (round weight) or 30 
percent by weight of all fish on board including salmon, 
whichever is greater, per vessel trip. 

(ii) Cumulative trip limit of 40,000 pounds of which no 
rockfish may exceed the cumulative limits for the limited 
entry fisheries. 

(b) Sablefish - Daily trip limit of 250 pounds. 
fil It is unlawful for the operator of any vessel, includ-

ing shrimp trawl vessels, during unloading of the catch and 
prior to its being weighed or leaving the unloading facility 
to intermix with any other species a species or category of 
bottomfish having a cumulative limit, vessel trip limit, or a 
daily trip limit. 

((f9t)) ill The fishers copy of all fish receiving tickets 
showing landings of species provided for in this section must 
be retained aboard the landing vessel for 90 days after 
landing. 

(6) The following rules apply to all vessels fishing with 
trawl gear, or having bottom fish and trawl gear aboard the 
vessel, and licensed by the state of Washington, except for 
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(a) It is unlawful for any vessel, except a shrimp trawl 
vessel, to fish or possess bottomfish without having a limited 
entry permit valid for that vessel affixed with a gear en-
dorsement for trawl gear. 

(b) A shrimp trawl vessel is not required to have a 
limited entry permit, provided that the total round pounds 
weight of bottomfish aboard the vessel may not exceed thirty 
percent of the cumulative weight of the bottomfish and 
shellfish aboard. It is unlawful to retain more than 1,500 
pounds per fishing day of any bottomfish species taken 
incidental to a shrimp trawl fishery in which ocean pink 
shrimp comprise more than one-half of the volume of shrimp 
aboard. It is unlawful to retain more than 1,000 pounds per 
fishing day of any bottomfish species taken incidental to a 
shrimp trawl fishery in which spot prawns comprise more 
than one-half of the volume of shrimp aboard. It is unlawful 
for any shrimp trawl vessel to exceed a cumulative or trip 
limit established for the groundfish limited entry fishery as 
applied to trawl vessels. 
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PERMANENT RULES 

PARKS AND RECREATION 
COMMISSION 

[Filed June 13, 1994, 10:52 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 10, 1994. 
Purpose: To set fees for camping and the use of certain 

facilities in state parks. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 352-32-250. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.51.060. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-048 on May 2, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

Anne Cox Preecs 
Chair 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-08-036, 
filed 3/31/94, effective 5/1/94) 

WAC 352-32-250 Standard fees charged. The 
following fees shall be charged in all parks operated by the 
Washington state parks and recreation commission: 

(1) Overnight camping - standard campsite: $10.00 per 
night; 

(2) Overnight camping - utility campsite: $15.00 per 
night. Payment for utility campsite will be collected whether 
utility hookups are actually used or not, except when 
otherwise specified by a ranger. The electrical hookup 
surcharge reference in WAC 352-32-252(3) shall be $3.00 
per night; 

(3) Overnight camping - primitive campsite: $5.00 per 
night for nonmotorized vehicle and $7.00 per night for 
motorized vehicle; 

(4) Overnight camping - reservation fee: As specified 
in WAC 352-32-035; 

(5) Overnight camping - multiple campsites: Where 
campsites are designated and posted as a "multiple camp-
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site," an individual may rent the multiple campsite by paying 
the multiple campsite fee. The multiple campsite fee will be 
calculated by multiplying the standard utility or primitive 
campsite fee, as applicable, by the number of individual 
campsites to be used in the designated multiple campsite; 

(6) Group camping area - certain parks: $1.00 per 
person for groups of 20 or more per day and/or night; 
nonrefundable reservation/registration fee - $25.00. Camping 
units must pay the primitive campsite fee or other appropri-
ate fee based on facilities available; 

(7) Environmental learning center - overnight camping: 
$5.50 per camper per night; 

(a) Camp Wooten environmental learning center during 
the season the swimming pool is operational: $6.85 per 
camper per night; 

(b) Environmental learning center - day use only: $2.00 
multiplied by the minimum capacity established for each 
environmental learning center or $2.00 for each member of 
the group - whichever is higher; 

(c) A late check-in fee of $50.00 shall be charged if 
arrival is more than one hour after the scheduled check-in 
time, unless the group contacts the park ranger prior to 
scheduled check-in time in order to reschedule the check-in; 

(8) Hot showers: $.25 for a maximum of six minutes 
shower time; 

(9) Electric stoves: $.25 for thirty minutes cooking 
time; 

(10) Adirondacks - not to include those located in ELC 
areas: Same as fee charged for full utility campsite. 
Occupancy shall be limited to the number of built-in bunks 
provided; 

(11) Extra vehicle overnight parking fee: $5.00 per 
night for each additional unhitched vehicle in excess of the 
one recreational vehicle allowed at each campsite: Provided, 
An extra vehicle overnight parking fee shall not be imposed 
when the recreational vehicle and the towed vehicle arrive at 
the park hitched together, and after the camper has registered 
for and occupied the assigned campsite either the recreation-
al vehicle or the towed vehicle remain parked at the camp-
site for the duration of the camper's stay; 

(12) Marine park moorage facilities - see WAC 352-12-
020 and 352-12-030; 

(13) Overnight camping - emergency camp area: The 
fee shall be the standard campsite fee. 

These fees do not apply in those circumstances set forth 
in WAC 352-32-280 and 352-32-285 as now or hereafter 
amended. 

(14) Unattended vehicle overnight parking permit: 
$5.00 per night per vehicle. Unoccupied vehicles parked 
overnight in designated areas must register and pay the 
nightly permit fee. The permit must be prominently dis-
played in the vehicle; 

(15) Boat launch permit fee - $4.00 per day per water-
craft for use of all boat launches designated by the commis-
sion with maintained bathrooms, parking areas, and docking 
facilities. $3.00 per day per watercraft for use of all other 
boat launches designated by the commission. Boat launch 
permit shall not be required for: 

(a) Vehicles registered for camping or overnight 
mooring in the park containing the boat launch area; 

(b) Vehicles of persons using any recreational housing 
or conference facilities at Fort Worden State Park; 
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(c) Vehicles of persons holding limited-income senior 
citizen, disability or disabled veteran passes; 

(d) Vehicles displaying a valid annual boat la,unch 
permit; 

(16) Annual boat launch permit fee - $40.00 per boat 
launching vehicle per calendar year. Valid January 1 -
December 31 at any launch designated by the commission. 
Permit must be displayed as instructed on permit backing; 

(17) Trailer dump station fee - $3.00 per use: Fee shall 
not be required for registered camping vehicles in the park 
containing the dump station; 

(18) Popular destination park fee - $1.00 surcharge for 
use of standard or utility campsite located in a popular 
destination park during the period of April 1 through 
September 30; 

(19) Marine trail camping area fee - certain parks: 
$1.00 per person per day and/or night; 

(20) ((Day ttse rarkiag rerffiit $2.00 rer vehiele rer 
day fer rarkiag ia all desigHeted state rarks Thursday 
throttgh MoHday yeer rotted. The direetor shall iffiJ1leffieHt 
day ttse 11ar1ciag at those rarks that ffieet the followiHg 
eriteria: 

(a) High reYeHtte poteHtial; 
(b) Paeilities sttitable for fee eolleetioH; 
(e) AYailability of staff to eolleet fees; aad 
(d) MiHiffial iffiJ1eet oa sttrrottfldiHg Heighborhoods. 

Day t!Se f18FkiRg reffilit reqttireffieRts shall ROt be iffiJ10Sed 
OR the folloviiRg: 

(i) Afly aaffiiHistrative vehiele; 
(ii) Vehieles ttsea for boat lattRehiHg whieh are sttbjeet 

to a boat lattHeh fee as set forth ia sttbseetioH ( 15) of this 
seetioH; 

(iii) Vehieles of rerSORS eftffiJ1iHg/overnight ffiOOFiRg 
"vithiR the J1ftr!C t!Se area; 

(h·) Vehieles of rersoRs ttsit1g afly reereatioHal hottsiHg 
or eoHfereHee faeilities at Port WoffieH State Perk; 

(v) Veffieles of rersORS ttsiHg the eHVffORffieHtal learfliRg 
eeHteFS at the f11iFk; 

(vi) IR SHOW f18Flcs bet· ... ·eeR Oetober 1 8RB MB)' 1, 
't'ehieles of f1eFSORS with ettrreRt SHOW f18Fk J1effilits; 

(Yii) Vehieles of rersoHs holBiRg liffiited iReoffie seHior 
eiti~eR, aisability Of aisablea ·,·eteFBR f18SSes; 

(Yiii) Vehieles of rerSORS that raid the tlRBtteHdea 
Yehiele O'l'eFRight f1BFlfiRg f1eFFRit; 

(ix) Vehieles dis11Iayi11g e YEtlitl a1111ttal dB)' 1:1se perlci11g 
~ 

(21) ARflt:1al aay ttse J1ttftBHg 11effflit $15.00 per veffiele 
per ealeHaBF yeer valia JaHl:IBF)' I thro1:1gh Deeeffiber 31 at 
BR)' aesigHatea state f1BFk areEt Thttrsda)' throttgh Moflday; 

(22) Those reffflit J1ttyffieHts req1:1ired ifl s1:1bseeti0Hs (20) 
aHd (21) of this seetioR shall sttHset Deeeffiber 31, 1995. 

~)) A surcharge of $5.00 per collection shall be 
assessed for any staff collected fee at a self-registration 
overnight facility. 

Permanent 
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WSR 94-13-081 
PERMANENT RULES 

PARKS AND RECREATION 
COMMISSION 

[Filed June 13, 1994, 10:53 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 10, 1994. 
Purpose: Provides the director of state parks the 

authority to close parks or park areas to alcohol possession 
or consumption on a temporary basis. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 352-32-210. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.51.040. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-069 on May 3, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

Anne Cox Preecs 
Chair 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-07-014, 
filed 3/12/91, effective 4/12/91) 

WAC 352-32-210 Consumption of alcohol in state 
park areas. (1) Opening, possessing alcoholic beverage in 
an open container, or consuming any alcoholic beverages in 
any state park or state park area ((shell ee)) is prohibited 
except in the following designated areas and under the 
following circumstances in those state parks or state park 
areas not posted by the director as closed to alcohol pursuant 
to subsection (4) of this section: 

(a) In designated ((eaH1:f'gr0t1Has)) campsites, by 
registered campers or their guests; 

(b) In designated picnic areas, which shall include those 
sites within state park areas where picnic tables, benches, 
fireplaces, and/or outdoor kitchens are available, even though 
not signed as designated picnic areas; and 

(c) In any building operated and maintained under a 
concession agreement, wherein the concessionaire has been 
licensed to sell alcoholic beverages by the Washington state 
liquor control board, and where the dispensation of such 
alcoholic beverages by such concessionaire has been ap-
proved by the commission. 

(2) Opening, possessing alcoholic beverage in an open 
container, or consuming any alcoholic beverages ((shall ee)) 
is prohibited at ((Dash PeiHt State Park aHa Saltwater State 
Park exeef!t iH)) the following ((aesigHetea areas aHa HHaer 
tke fellevt"iHg eirettffl:staHees)) locations: 

(a) Dash Point State Park; 
(b) Saltwater State Park; 
Except in the following designated areas and under the 

following circumstances: 
ill In designated ((eaH1:f'gr0t1Has)) campsites, by regis-

tered campers or their guests. 
((fer)) ili2. In any building operated and maintained 

under a concession agreement wherein the concessionaire has 
been licensed to sell alcoholic beverages by the Washington 
state liquor control board, and where the dispensation of 
such alcoholic beverages by such concessionaire has been 
approved by the commission. 

((fet)) (iii) In any reservable group day use facility by 
any authorized group which has paid the reservation fee and 
applicable damage deposit and which has obtained prior 
permit authorization to have alcohol by the park manager. 
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(3) The director may, for a specified period or periods 
of time, close any state park or state park area to alcohol if 
the director concludes that an alcohol closure is necessary 
for the protection of the health, safety and welfare of the 
public, park visitors or staff, or commission property. The 
director shall consider factors including but not limited to the 
effect or potential effect of alcohol on public and employee 

·safety, park appearance, atmosphere, and noise levels, 
conflicts with other park uses or users, the demand for law 
enforcement, and the demand on agency staff. Prior to 
closing any park or park area to alcohol, the director or the 
director's designee shall hold a public hearing in the general 
area of the park or park area to be closed to alcohol. Prior 
notice of the meeting shall be published in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the area. In the event the director 
determines that an immediate alcohol closure is necessary to 
protect against an imminent and substantial threat to the 
health, safety and welfare of the public, park visitors or staff, 
or commission property, the director may take emergency 
action to close a park or park area to alcohol without first 
complying with the publication and hearing requirements of 
this subsection. Such emergency closure may be effective 
for only so long as is necessary for the director to comply 
with the publication and hearing requirements of this 
subsection. 

(4) The director shall ensure that any park or park area 
closed to alcohol pursuant to subsection (3) of this section is 
conspicuously posted as such at the entrance to said park or 
park area. Additionally, the director shall maintain for 
public distribution a current list of all parks and park areas 
closed to alcohol pursuant to subsection (3) of this section. 

ill Dispensing alcoholic beverages from ((kegs er)) 
containers larger than two gallons is prohibited in state park 
areas except when authorized in writing (((greHf' use 
~))and in advance by the park manager. 

(((-41)) ill The provisions of this rule shall not apply to 
any part of the Seashore Conservation Area, as designated 
.and established by RCW 43.51.655. 

((~)) ill Opening, consuming, or storing alcoholic 
beverages in Fort Simcoe State Park and Squaxin Island 
State Park ((shall ee)) is prohibited. 

(8) Except as provided in WAC 352-32-310, any 
violation of this section is an infraction under chapter 7 .84 
RCW. 

WSR 94-13-082 
PERMANENT RULES 

PARKS AND RECREATION 
COMMISSION 

[Filed June 13, 1994, 10:56 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 10, 1994. 
Purpose: To enable the commission to award federal or 

state funds to public and private entities for construction of 
boat sewage disposal facilities and public environmental 
education programs. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 88.12.325. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-070 on May 3, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
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Chapter 352-76 WAC 

Ann Cox Preecs 
Chair 

CLEAN VESSEL FUNDING PROGRAM 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 352-76-010 Purpose. Sewage discharged by 
recreational boaters is a contributor to localized degradation 
of water quality in Washington state. The discharge of 
untreated sewage by boaters is prohibited under federal law 
in all areas within the navigable waters of the United States 
and under state law in all waters of the state. Many boaters 
have Type III marine sanitation devices (holding tanks), or 
portable toilets for sewage. However, there is currently an 
inadequate number of pumpout stations and dump stations 
for boaters to dispose of their sewage. The purpose of this 
chapter is to provide funds to public and private marinas for 
the purchase, construction, and renovation of pumpout and 
boater waste reception facilities and. to provide funds to 
educational institutions, public agencies and boating organi-
zations for boater environmental education activities. 

Funding for this program will come from the federal 
"Clean Vessel Act of 1992," Pub.L. 102-587, Subtitle F, and 
state funds appropriated by the legislature for such purposes. 
This chapter establishes the procedures by which the 
commission will award funds for clean vessel projects and 
the conditions related to the use of funds. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 352-76-020 Definitions. When used in this 
chapter, the following words and phrases shall have the 
meaning designated in this section unless a different meaning 
is expressly provided or unless the context clearly indicates 
otherwise. 

"Boater" means any person on a recreational vessel on 
waters of the state of Washington. 

"Boater sewage" or "boat sewage" means liquid and 
solid human waste material generated by boaters while using 
recreational vessels. 

"Boating environmental committee" means a committee 
of the boating safety council, the volunteer advisory body 
created by the commission to advise on matters related to the 
state boating program, and composed of representatives of 
Washington's boating community and other concerned 
interests. 

"Clean Vessel Act" or "act" means the federal Clean 
Vessel Act, Pub.L. 102-587, Subtitle F. 

"Commission" means the Washington state parks and 
recreation commission. 

"Construction" means activities which produce new 
capital improvements and increase the value or usefulness of 
existing property. · 

"Director" means the director of the Washington state 
parks and recreation commission. 

"Education/information" means the educa-
tion/information program designed to make recreational 
boaters and others aware of the environmental pollution 
problem resulting from sewage discharges from vessels, to 
inform them of facility locations, and to encourage environ-
mentally responsible behavior. 

"Eligible cost" for sewage pumpout and sewage dump 
stations means that portion of the cost of the facility that can 
be financed under the provisions of this chapter and guide-
lines developed pursuant to this chapter. 

"Facility" means a pumpout station, dump station or 
other devise for the disposal, holding and/or transport of 
boater sewage. 

"Funding recipient" is the entity which has been 
awarded a contract with state parks to receive funding for 
activities identified in WAC 352-76-040. 

"Maintenance" means those activities necessary for 
upkeep of a facility. These are activities that allow the 
facility to function and include routine recurring custodial 
maintenance such as housekeeping and minor repairs as well 
as the supplies, materials, and tools necessary to carry out 
the work. Also included is nonroutine cyclical maintenance 
to keep facilities fully functional. 

"Marina" means a facility providing boat moorage 
space, fuel, or commercial services. Commercial service 
includes, but is not limited to, overnight or live-aboard 
boating accommodations. 

"Operation" means those activities necessary for the 
functioning of a facility to produce desired results. These 
are activities that make the facility work. 

"Plan" is the plan identified in the technical guidelines 
as published in the Federal Register, for construction or 
renovation of pumpout and dump stations necessary to 
ensure that there are adequate and reasonably available 
stations to meet the needs of recreational vessels using the 
coastal waters of the state titled Comprehensive Plan for 
Boat Sewage Disposal for Washington State. 

"Private entities" means any individual firm, corporation, 
association, partnership, consortium, joint venture, industry, 
or any other nonpublic entity which operates or has the 
potential to operate a facility or a boater education program. 

"Project" means a facility or a boater environmental 
education program for which a public or private entity 
applies for and receives funding. 

"Public entities" means all elected or appointed bodies 
and agencies of government, including tribal governments, 
responsible for collecting and spending public funds. 

"Recreational vessel" means a watercraft manufactured 
for operation, or operated, primarily for pleasure. This term 
includes any watercraft leased, rented, or chartered to 
another for the latter's pleasure. 

"Renovation" means major rehabilitation of a facility to 
restore it to its original intended purpose. 

"Sewage dump station" means a facility specifically 
designed to receive sewage from portable toilets carried on 
vessels. Sewage dump stations do not include lavatories or 
restrooms. 

"Sewage pumpout station" means a mechanical device, 
fixed or portable, generally stationed on a dock, pier, float, 
barge, vessel or other location convenient to boaters, 
designed to remove sewage waste from Type III marine 
sanitation device& (holding tanks) installed onboard vessels. 

"State parks" means the operating arm of the Washing-
ton state parks and recreation commission, which is responsi-
ble for implementation of commission programs established 
pursuant to statute or policy. 

"Type III marine sanitation device" (holding tank) 
means any equipment for installation onboard a vessel which 
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is specifically designed to receive, retain, and discharge 
sewage. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 352-76-030 Eligible applicants. The commis-
sion may award funding to the owner(s) of public, tribal or 
private marinas, boat launches, boater destination sites, 
marine service enterprises, and to schools, public agencies, 
and boating and environmental organizations. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 352-76-040 Eligible activities. (1) Subject to 
any limitations imposed by the director pursuant to WAC 
352-76-050(2), eligible activities may include: 

(a) Construction/renovation of facilities including 
floating restrooms in the water, not connected to land or 
structures connected to the land used solely by boaters. 

(b) Any activity necessary to hold and transport sewage 
to sewage treatment plants, such as holding tanks, piping, 
and haulage costs. 

(c) Any activity necessary to get sewage treatment 
plant$ to accept sewage, such as installing bleed-in facilities. 

(d) Education/information program to educate/inform the 
following audiences about the environmental pollution 
problems resulting from sewage discharges from recreational 
vessels, to inform them of the location of pumpout and 
dump stations, and to encourage environmentally responsible 
behaviors: 

(i) Boat owners and operators; 
(ii) Marina owners and operators; 
(iii) Sewage treatment plant owners and operators; 
(iv) Federal, state and local governmental authorities and 

organizations; 
(v) Boating supply and retailers; and 
(vi) The general public. 
(2) The following activities are ineligible: 
(a) Activities that do not provide public benefits. 
(b) Enforcement activities. 
(c) Construction/renovation of upland restroom facilities. 
(d) Construction/renovation, operation and maintenance 

of on-site sewage treatment plants, such as package treat-
ment plants and septic systems, and of municipal sewage 
treatment plants for primary and secondary treatment. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 352-76-050 Limitations on the availability and 
use of funds. (I) The director may establish limitations on 
the availability and use of clean vessel project funds for a 
funding application period when the director believes that 
doing so would assist the commission in providing for an 
efficient network of boater sewage disposal facilities and/or 
an effective boater education and information program. Any 
limitations shall be defined in the application package for 
each funding period. The director shall establish such 
limitations only after considering the following: 

(a) Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan for Boat 
Sewage Disposal for Washington State. 

(b) Availability of funds. 
(c) Advice from the commission's "boating environmen-

tal committee." 
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(d) Information which identifies emerging technology, 
user trends, public education opportunities or other studies or 
data which can direct the proper disposal of boater sewage. 

Limitations established by the director shall be confined 
to those set forth in subsections (2) through (5) of this 
section. · 

(2) Eligible activities. For each funding period the 
director shall determine which activities specified in WAC 
352-76-040 shall be eligible for project funding, and shall 
determine the amount of project funding to be allocated to 
each category of activity. 

(3) Cost sharing. The director may determine that 
applicants be required to make a matching contribution to be 
eligible for funding. 

(4) Allowable costs. Th~ director may limit the amount 
of funding available for any element(s) of a project including 
but not limited to; design, engineering and consultant fees, 
construction, equipment, floats or other related appurtenanc-
es, and applicant staff costs. 

(5) Fees charged. A maximum of a five-dollar fee may 
be charged per use, with no justification, for use of pumpout 
facilities constructed with grant funds. If higher fees are 
charged, they .must be justified to the director before the 
proposal can be approved. Such proceeds shall be retained, 
accounted for, and used by the operator to defray operation 
and maintenance costs as long as the facility is needed and 
it serves its intended purpose. The maximum fee shall be 
evaluated for inflation each year. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 352-76-060 Application process. In order to be 
considered by the commission for receipt of clean vessel 
project funding an eligible applicant must: 

(1) Complete an application form prescribed by the 
director and file the application on or before the filing date 
set by the director in the application package. 

(2) Provide a statement of intent from the governing 
body of the requesting public entity or private entity that the 
necessary matching funds will be made available for the 
project as described in the application and that project 
funding will be accepted on a reimbursement basis. 

(3) Agree to all the terms and conditions established in 
this chapter and as specified in the project contract. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 352-76-070 Project selection. The selection. 
criteria and the selection process which will be used by the 
commission in the review and disbursement of clean vessel 
project funds are as follows: 

(1) Selection criteria. The director shall select any or 
all of the following criteria in evaluating applications for 
project funding. The appropriate criteria shall be identified 
in the application packet. Each proposal must be compatible 
with the comprehensive plan for boat sewage disposal for 
Washington state. 

(a) Proposals that provide for public/private partnership 
efforts to develop and operate sewage pumpout and dump 
stations; 

(b) Proposals for innovative ways to increase the 
availability and use of pumpout and dump stations, e.g., 
where private parties put in more than the minimum amount; 
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(c) Proposals that include an education/information 
component; 

(d) Proposals that benefit the waters most likely to be 
affected by the discharge of sewage from vessels, including 
the waters as defined in the technical guidelines as published 
in the Federal Register, 59 Federal Register 11299; 

(e) Proposals in areas with high vessel/pumpout or 
dump station ratios; 

(f) Proposals which show consideration for the econom-
ics of installation or implementation to provide greatest cost 
benefit ratio; 

(g) Proposals which can demonstrate their feasibility for 
construction or implementation; 

(h) Proposals which contribute to the statewide network 
of facilities or programs in terms of proximity to existing 
facilities and geographic balance. 

(2) Selection process. 
(a) Applications will be reviewed by state parks staff to 

determine eligibility and consistency with the requirements 
of this chapter. 

(b) The director will receive and consider the recom-
mendations of the boating environmental committee and will 
present final recommendations to the commission. 

(c) The commission retains the authority and the 
responsibility to make the final decision concerning the 
funding of a project. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 352-76-080 Conditions on use of funds. The 
following conditions apply to the use of clean vessel project 
funds. 

( 1) Project contract. For every funded project a contract 
must be executed by the director or designee on behalf of 
the commission and by the funding recipient. The funding 
recipient may not proceed with the project until the contract 
has been executed by both parties. 

(2) Design criteria. The funding recipient shall ensure 
that design and installation of the facilities are in accordance 
with the technical standards provided by state parks. 

(3) Signage. A state or national symbol provided by 
state parks shall be installed to be clearly visible to direct 
boaters entering the facility to sewage pumpout and dump 
stations. Appropriate information shall be installed at 
sewage pumpout and dump stations. Such information shall 
indicate fees, restrictions, hours of operation, operating 
instructions, and a contact name and telephone number if the 
facility is inoperable. State parks will identify required 
wording. 

(4) Public access. All recreational vessels must have 
access to sewage pumpout and dump stations funded under 
this grant program. Facilities shall be operated, maintained, 
and continue to be reasonably accessible to all recreational 
vessels for the full period of their useful life. 

(5) Operation and maintenance. All facilities funded 
under this program shall be operated and maintained by the 
funding recipient for the full period of their useful life. All 
structures and related assets are to be used for their stated 
purpose. 

(6) Reporting requirements. The funding recipient shall 
submit the reports required by state parks as directed in the 
funding contract. 
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(7) Compliance with state and federal laws, regulatfons, 
and policies. In accepting project funding, the funding 
recipient must agree to and certify compliance with all 
applicable federal and state laws, regulations and policies. 

(8) Accountability. Funding recipients shall maintain 
accurate accounting records on the expenditure of project 
funds, provide state parks with these records consistent with 
the agreement or upon request, and permit state parks to 
audit the use of funds in accordance with generally accepted 
audit practices and standards. State parks reserves the right 
to terminate its participation in any program which fails to 
perform according to the requirements of this chapter. 

WSR 94-13·091 
PERMANENT RULES 

PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD 
[Filed June 14, 1994, 4:07 p.m., effective January 1, 1995] 

Date of Adoption: May 12, 1994. 
Purpose: The purpose of this new chapter is to establish 

rules and assign responsibilities for providing employee 
training and development to employees of state agencies, 
higher education institutions, and related boards. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: New 
sections WAC 359-39-010, 359-39-020, 359-39-030, 359-
39-040, 359-39-050, 359-39-090 and 359-39- I 40. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 41.06 RCW, 
RCW 41.06.150. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-009 on April 21, 
1994. 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 
Version: In WAC 359-39-030, subsection (2)[(3)](e) was 
added. In WAC 359-39-040, subsection (l)(c) was removed 
and subsection (3) was added. In WAC 359-39-050, 
subsection (l)(g) new text was inserted and the sequencing 
of subsections (h), (i), a.nd U) were revised for adjustment 
purposes. Subsection (1 )(k) was added. In WAC 359-39-
090, the proposed text of subsection (3) was modified and 
inserted into the adopted subsection (1) and subsections were 
renumbered for adjustment purposes. In WAC 359-39-140, 
subsection (3) was added to the adopted version. 

Effective Date of Rule: January 1, 1995. 

NEW SECTION 

June 8, 1994 
Dennis Karras 

Secretary 

WAC 359-39-010 Purpose. The purpose of this 
chapter is to establish rules and assign responsibilities for 
providing training and development to employees of state 
agencies, higher education institutions, and related boards. 
The objective of these rules is to provide opportunity for 
development of occupational or professional skills of 
employees to ensure the full utilization of the state's human 
resources. 
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NEW SECTION 
WAC 359-39-020 Definitions. ( 1) Career develop-

ment. The progressive development of employee capabili-
ties to facilitate productivity, job satisfaction, and upward 
mobility through work assignments as well as education and 
training that are both state- sponsored and are achieved by 
individual employee efforts, all of which shall be consistent 
with the needs and obligations of the state and its agencies, 
higher education institutions and related boards. 

(2) Career planning. A process designed to provide 
opportunities for employee career growth through job 
experience, training and/or continuing education. 

(3) Human resource training and development plan. 
Each organization's written methods or design that specifies 
opportunities for training and development of occupational 
or professional skills of employees to ensure the full utiliza-
tion of the state's human resources. 

(4) Training. Activities designed to develop job-related 
knowledge and skills of employees. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 359-39-030 Assignment of responsibilities. 
The responsibility for human resource training and develop-
ment is shared by the department of personnel, other 
agencies, higher education institutions, related boards, and 
employees. 

(1) Each agency, higher education institution, and 
related board is responsible for: 

(a) Developing a human resource training and develop-
ment plan; 

(b) Submitting a summary of the human resource 
training and development plan, including estimated costs, to 
the director or director's designee of the department of 
personnel; and 

(c) Providing employee orientation, required job-related 
training, and assistance with career planning. 

(2) Each employee is responsible for participating in 
training associated with maintenance of required licenses and 
certifications, required training, and, if desired, personal 
career planning. 

(3) The director or director's designee of the department 
of personnel shall support human resource training and 
development by: 

(a) Providing training which is interagency and/or 
intrasystem in scope; 

(b) Consulting with agencies and higher education 
institutions and related boards in their human resource 
training and development activities, upon request; 

(c) Providing guidelines for human resource training and 
development planning and evaluation; and 

(d) Reviewing human resource training and development 
plans to promote intrasystem sharing of resources for 
training and career development. 

(e) Providing for the evaluation of training and career 
development programs and plans based on the minimum 
standards established in WAC 359-39-050. 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 359-39-040 Assignments for career develop-
ment purposes. (1) Agencies, higher education institutions, 
and related boards may make the following planned training 
assignments for employee career development without 
incurring reallocation or compensation obligations: 

(a) Performance of responsibilities outside the current 
job classification on a time-limited basis. 

(b) Rotational or special project assignments. 
(2) The employee and the employer(s) shall mutually 

agree in writing, including time limits, to assignments 
identified in (l)(a) and (b) of this section. 

(3) Assignments of responsibilities outside of the current 
job classification for purposes other than identified in (1) of 
this section are subject to classification and compensation 
provisions elsewhere in these rules. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 359-39-050 Human resource training and 
development plan - Criteria - Availability. (1) Each 
agency, higher education institution, and related board shall 
prepare a human resource training and development plan, 
with revision as needed. The plan shall be based on an 
assessment of the organization's human resource training and 
development needs. The plan shall state the policies and 
objectives for human resource training and development and 
the policies shall address, at a minimum, the following: 

(a) Identification of the position(s) responsible for 
employee training and development. 

(b) Criteria for employee eligibility. 
(c) Criteria for employees' leave, release time, or 

compensation while participating in human resource training 
and development activities. 

(d) Criteria for educational leave. 
(e) Tuition reimbursement or fee waiver policy. 
(f) Mandated training in accordance with state and 

federal regulations. 
(g) Provisions for entry-level management/supervisory 

training. 
(h) Provisions for the assessment of employee training 

and development needs. 
(i) Provisions for the involvement of employees in the 

development of training policies and plans. 
U) Provisions for the evaluation of the training and 

development programs. 
(k) Provisions for assignments for career development 

as described in WAC 359-39-040(1) and approval of such 
assignments by the immediate supervisor and the 
organization's designee(s). The designee(s) shall be identi-
fied in the plan. 

(2) Copies of the human resource training and develop-
ment plan shall be made available to employees upon 
request. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 359-39-090 Required entry-level manage-
ment/supervisory training - Agency. (I) Each agency shall 
require employees appointed to a supervisory or management 
position to successfully complete an entry-level supervisory 
or management training course as approved by the director 
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of the department of personnel. Employees shall be enrolled 
in this training within nine months of the date of their 
appointment, or if training is not available, as soon thereafter 
as it becomes available. When training opportunities are 
available, the agency may suspend the entry-level training 
requirement, for up to a maximum of an additional six 
months. 

(2) The director or director's designee of the department 
of personnel shall establish criteria by which such training is 
approved or considered equivalent. 

(3) An agency may waive the requirement for entry-
level training in cases where an employee has occupied a 
designated supervisory or management position for at least 
one year, prior to the present appointment, and has demon-
strated experience and competence as a substitute for 
training. 

(a) The agency shall advise an affected employee in 
writing of waiver to this training. 

(b) The record of such waiver shall be placed in the 
employee's personnel file and shall be reported following 
procedures outlined by the department of personnel. 

(4) Each agency shall designate individual positions, or 
groups of positions, as being supervisory or entry-level 
management positions. Criteria for such designations shall 
be published by the department of personnel. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 359-39-140 Employee attendance at training. 
(1) Agencies, higher education institutions, and related 
boards may require employees to attend training which is job 
related or meets an identified employer need. Such required 
attendance during and/or outside of working hours shall be 
considered time worked and compensated in accordance with 
these rules. 

(2) Employee attendance, either on approved leave or 
outside of working hours, at training that is not required 
shall be voluntary and not considered time worked. 

(3) Employers may provide release time for non-
required training. 

WSR 94-13-097 
PERMANENT RULES 

OFFICE OF 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

[Filed June 15, 1994, 2:14 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 7, 1994. 
Purpose: Establish state paydates for calendar year 

1995. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 82-50-021. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.16.0IO(l) 

and 42.16.017. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-055 on May 3, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

June 15, 1994 
Mike Cheney 

for Carl Wieland 
Assistant Director 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-24-041, 
filed 11/23/93, effective 12/24/93) 

WAC 82-50-021 Official lagged, semimonthly pay 
dates established. Unless exempted otherwise under the 
provisions of WAC 82-50-031, the salaries of all state 
officers and employees are paid on a lagged, semimonthly 
basis for the official twice-a-month pay periods established 
in RCW 42.16.010(1). The following are the official lagged, 
semimonthly pay dates for calendar years ((1993 aae)) 1994 
and 1995: 
((CALEJ>IDAR YEAR 1993 

Me1ulft), JltfttHH) II, 1993 
Me1tElft), J111t11~ i!S, 1993 
WeEleesElay, ~llfllM) IQ, 1993 
Th11fSElt1), Fellfllflf) i!S, 1993 
WeEleesElay, Mllfel! JG, 1993 

FriElay, AjlFil 9, 1993 

T11esElt1), Mt1)' i!S, 1993 
Tl!11FSElt1), Jllee IQ, 1993 

MeeElay, 1111) i!6, 1993 

WeE11tesEl11), A11g11st i!S, 1993 

FfiElft) , OetelleF 8, 1993 
MeeElay, OetelleF i!S, 1993 
WeEleesEla), J>le'teR11leF IQ, 1993 
WeEleesfla), J>le , effllleF i! 4, 1993 
FAiia), E>eeeR11leF IQ, 1993 
Tll11FsEl11y, E>eeeffllleF i!3, 1993 

CALENDAR YEAR 1994 

Monday, January 10, 1994 
Tuesday, January 25, 1994 
Thursday, February 10, 1994 
Friday, February 25, 1994 
Thursday, March 10, 1994 
Friday, March 25, 1994 
Monday, April II, 1994 
Monday, April 25, 1994 
Tuesday, May 10, 1994 
Wednesday, May 25, 1994 
Friday, June 10, 1994 
Friday, June 24, 1994 
Monday, July 11, 1994 
Monday, July 25, 1994 
Wednesday, August 10, 1994 
Thursday, August 25, 1994 
Friday, September 9, 1994 
Monday, September 26, 1994 
Friday, October 7, 1994 
Tuesday, October 25, 1994 
Thursday, November 10, 1994 
Wednesday, November 23, 1994 
Friday, December 9, 1994 
Friday, December 23, 1994 

CALENQAR YEAR 1994 

MeeEla), J11H1111£) IQ, 1994 
T11esEl11), Jftllttltf) i!S, 199 4 

Th11FsEl11), Mftfel! IQ, 1994 

MeeElay, Ajlril 11, 1994 

T11esEl11), Ma) IQ, 1994 
'HeEleesEla), Ma) i!S, 1994 
FriElay, J111te IQ, 1994 

Me1tElt1), Jiiiy i!S, 1994 
WeEleesElay, A11g11st IQ, 1994 
Tll11fSElll'.J, A11g11s1 i!S, 1994 
Frifla), SejlteffllleF 9, 199 4 

FriElll), OetelleF 7, 1994 
T11esfla), OetelleF i!§, 1994 
Tll11fSEl11), Ne, efflller IQ, 1994 
WeEl1tesEl11), J>le • eR11leF i!3, 1994 
FriElt1), E>eeeR11leF 9, 1994 
FFifla), DeeeffllleF i!3, 1994)) 

CALENDAR YEAR 1995 

Tuesday, January 10, 1995 
Wednesday, January 25, 1995 
Friday, February 10, 1995 
Friday, February 24, 1995 
Friday, March 10, 1995 
Friday, March 24, 1995 
Monday, April 10, 1995 
Tuesday, April 25, 1995 
Wednesday, May 10, 1995 
Thursday, May 25, 1995 
Friday, June 9, 1995 
Monday, June 26, 1995 
Monday, July 10, 1995 
Tuesday, July 25, 1995 
Thursday, August 10, 1995 
Friday, August 25, 1995 
Monday, September II, 1995 
Monday, September 25, 1995 
Tuesday, October 10, 1995 
Wednesday, October 25, 1995 
Thursday, November 9, 1995 
Wednesday, November 22, 1995 
Monday, December 11, 1995 
Friday, December 22, 1995 

WSR 94-13-098 
PERMANENT RULES 

GAMBLING COMMISSION 
[Order 252~Filed June 15, 1994, 3:30 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 10, 1994. 

Permanent 
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Purpose: Packet of rules would add pai gow poker as 
an authorized card game, restructure the wagering of various 
card games without increasing limits and allow cardroom 
operators to provide a dealer in card games. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 230-40-010, 230-40-120, and 230-40-225. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.070. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-006 on April 21, 

1994. 
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 

Version: [No information supplied by agency.] 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

June 14, 1994 
Shanna R. Lingel 

Rules Coordinator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 205, filed 
2114/90, effective 3117/90) 

WAC 230-40-010 Types of card games authorized. 
((The eofflfflissioR heFeey a1:1th0Fizes the followiRg)) Only 
card games that have been specifically authorized are 
allowed to be played in public ((eftfd FOOfflS EtRd)) or social 
card rooms licensed by the commission. The commission 
hereby authorizes the following card games: 

(1) Poker((:)).:. Any poker game described in Hoyle's 
Modern Encyclopedia of Card Games, by Walter B. Gibson, 
publfshed by Doubleday and Company, Inc., April 1974, 1st 
edition, pages 219 through 277 ~rovidedJhat only a 
maximum of five betting rounds per hand are permitted. 

(2) Hearts. 
(3) Pinochle. 
(4) Cribbage. 
(5) Rummy. 
(6) Mah-jongg (tiles). 
(7) Pan. 
(8) Pitch. 
(9) Washington Blackjack - as set forth in WAC 230-

40-125. 
((CaFd gaffles Rot heFeiR a1:1th0Fizea are vrohieited.)) 
(10) Pai-Gow Poker. 
(11) Pan-9. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 205, filed 
2114/90, effective 3/17/90) 

WAC 230-40-120 Limits on wagers in card 
games(( Exeeptiee Weshiegtee hleelljeell)). ((+he 
folloWiRg )ifflits shall Rot ee exeeeded iR fflftkiRg wagers OR 
aRy eEtFd gaffle. :FoF gaHtes iR whieh the followiRg Htethod 
of '+'t'EtgeriRg is allowed: 

( l) Mt:tltivle wagers ver vi ayer ver haRd dt:triRg eaeh 
rot:tRd, eaeh .,.,.ager or raise shall Rot exeeea $5.00. There 
Shall ee HO fflOFe thftR ft tote) of two FEtises fleF FOt:tRd 
iffesveeti·1e of the Rt:tffleer of players: Pro·,·ided, That iR 
eftfd gaffleS flF0'1'idiRg for three Of fflOFe FOt:IRdS of eettiRg, 
the wager Of raise for the last fOt:IRd of eettiRg, shall Rot 
exeeed $10.00. 

(2) SiRgle wageFS per playeF ver hEtRd dt:triRg eaeh FOt:tRd 
(Ro raises), eaeh wager shall Rot exeeed $5.00. 

(3) SiRgle Viager ver vlayer ver gaffle, eaeh wager shall 
Rot exeeed $5.00. 
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(4) Afflot:iRt ver flOiRt, eaeh flOiRt shall Rot eqt:tal fflOFe 
thaR fiye eeRts iR val1:1e. 

~)) Social and public card room licensees shall not 
allow wagering limits set by the commission to be exceeded 
in any card game. The number and value of wagers in card 
games are limited as follows: 

( 1) The maximum number of wagers in any betting 
round shall be three, comprised of an initial wager plus two 
raises. 

(2) The maximum number of a wager in any betting 
round shall be as follows: 

(a) Games with a single betting round - ten dollars per 
wager; 

(b) Games with multiple betting rounds: 
(i) Two betting round games - wagers for the first round 

shall not exceed five dollars, and the second round shall not 
exceed ten dollars; 

(ii) Three betting round games - wagers for the first two 
betting rounds shall not exceed five dollars, and wagers for 
the third betting round shall not exceed ten dollars; 

(iii) Four betting round games - the wagers for each 
round may be structured by house rule: Provided, That the 
total wagers for all four betting rounds shall not exceed 
twenty-five dollars, and any single wager shall not exceed 
ten dollars; and 

(iv) Five betting round games - the wagers for each 
round may be structured by house rule: Provided, That the 
total wagers for all five betting rounds shall not exceed thirty 
dollars, and any single wager shall not exceed ten dollars. 

(c) Games that do not allow raises - single wager not to 
exceed ten dollars for each betting round .. 

(3) Games based on achieving a specific number of 
points - each point shall not exceed five cents in value. 

ill An ante, except for panguingue (pan), shall not be 
more than (($6:00)) ten dollars. The ante may, by house 
rule, be made by one or more playersJ, but the total ante may 
not exceed (($6:00)) ten dollars. No one player can ante 
more than ((five dollal'S)) the maximum wager allowed in the 
first round. An ante may be used as part of a player:s 
wager. ((The fflBXifflt:tffl eettiRg OR the first FOt:IRd wheR BR 
aRte is 1:1sea fflB)' Rot eKeeed $15.00 ver versoR, iRel1:1diRg the 
ftRte:. 

fa7)) ill Panguingue (pan) - maximum value of a chip 
for payoff will not exceed ((~)) four dollars. Ante will 
not exceed one chip. No doubling of conditions. Players 
going out((,.)) may collect not more than two chips from 
each participating player. 

((No lieeAsee shall allo·,y these wageriRg iifflits to ee 
eKeeedea iR a eard gaffle oA his f!Fefflises.)) ifil Provided, 
Washington blackjack shall be subject to the rules and 
wagering limits set forth in WAC 230-40-125. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 29, filed 
1123175) 

WAC 230-40-225 House dealer allowed in "pan" Q!: 
poker games. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 230-
40-200, any licensee may furnish a dealer or "mucker" in 
any pan or poker game played on the licensed premises((,. 
......He)). Dealers shall have no financial interest, directly or 
indirectly, in the outcome of such game and ((~)) shall 
not otherwise participate or play in the game. 
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WSR 94-13-099 
PERMANENT RULES 

GAMBLING COMMISSION 
[Order 253-Filed June 15, 1994, 3:33 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 10, 1994. 
Purpose: Housekeeping change to amend RCW 

reference. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 230-12-040, 230-12-050, and 230-12-070. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.070. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-005 on April 21, 

1994. 
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 

Version: [No information supplied by agency.] 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

June 14, 1994 
Shanna R. Lingel 

Rules Coordinator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 158, filed 
6/13/86) 

WAC 230-12-040 No firearms as prizes. No fire-
arms, air guns which are capable of discharging dangerous 
projectiles, including but not limited to, BB's; or C02 guns, 
including but not limited to, rifles, shotguns, pistols, or 
revolvers; shall be offered or awarded as a prize or in lieu 
of a prize for winning at any of the activities authorized by 
chapter 9.46 RCW ((9.46.030)): Provided, That bona fide 
charitable or nonprofit organizations licensed to conduct a 
raffle, may award legal shotguns or hunting rifles as mer-
chandise prizes not deemed unlawful as defined by WAC 
232-12-047: Provided further, That the organization shall 
not award the actual prize but will provide a certificate for 
the prize redeemable at a licensed firearms dealer. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 186, filed 
2/13/89) 

WAC 230-12-050 Extension of credit, loans, or gifts 
prohibited, limited exception. No licensee, member or 
employee thereof shall extend credit, make a loan, or grant 
a gift to any person playing in an authorized activity, or 
which enables a person to play in an authorized activity. 
The consideration required to participate in the activity shall 
be collected in full, by cash or check, prior to participation. 
Provided, this prohibition shall not apply to the following 
situations: 

(1) The consideration paid for the opportunity to play a 
punchboard or pull tab series may be collected immediately 
after the play is completed only when such consideration is 
ten dollars or less; or 

(2) When a bona fide charitable or bona fide nonprofit 
organization conducting any of the activities authorized by 
chapter 9.46 RCW ((9.46.030)) or commission rules has a 
regular billing system for all of the activities of its members 
with such organization, such billing system may be utilized 
in connection with the playing of any of the activities 
authorized hereunder if: 

(a) The playing of such activity is limited to regular 
members of such organization who have become regular 
members prior to the commencement of such activity and 
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whose qualifications for membership were not dependent 
upon, or in any way related to, the playing of such activity; 
and 

(b) The commission has given its prior written consent 
to the use of such billing system in connection with the 
conduct of activities authorized under these rules. 

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 53, filed 
5/25176) 

WAC 230-12-070 Conduct of gambling activity. No 
person operating any activity authorized by chapter 9.46 
RCW ((9.46.030)) shall, directly or indirectly, in the course 
of such operation: 

(1) Employ any device, scheme or artifice to defraud; 
(2) Make any untrue statement of a fact, or omit to state 

a fact necessary in order to make a statement not misleading, 
in consideration of the circumstance under which such 
statement was made; 

(3) Engage in any act, practice, or course of operation 
as would operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person. 

WSR 94-13-126 
PERMANENT RULES 

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
[Filed June 20, 1994, II :02 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 8, 1994. 
Purpose: To set forth limits of no more than nine liters 

of beer or one liter of wine per crew member per week of 
each voyage. Also prescribes additional limits of beer and 
wine in lieu of spirits. Prohibits combined sale of tax paid 
and tax free liquor products exceeding specific amounts. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 66.08.030. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-003 on April 21, 

1994. 
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 

Version: [No information supplied by agency.] 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

June 9, 1994 
Joseph McGavick 

Chairman 

WAC 314-25-050 Sales· limits. (1) The per voyage 
quantity of beer and wine sold by a ships chandler to a 
vessel in foreign commerce or employees thereof is as 
follows: (a) nine liters of beer per crew member per week, 
or (b) one liter of wine per crew member per week. (2) 
Additional per voyage quantities of beer and wine may be 
substituted for the U.S. Customs per liter spirits allotment as 
follows: (a) nine liters of beer per crew member per week, 
or (b) one liter of wine per crew member per week. (3) The 
combined sale of tax paid and tax free liquor products shall 
not exceed the amounts set forth in Section 1 and 2 of this 
rule. 

Permanent 
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WSR 94-13-127 
PERMANENT RULES 

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD · 
[Filed June 20, 1994, 11 :03 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 8, 1994. 
Purpose: To put the board's "Sunday brunch policy" 

into rule form. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 66.08.030. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-004 on April 21, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

June 9, 1994 
Joseph McGavick 

Chairman 

WAC 314-16-199 Cocktail lounge declassification-
Sunday dining events (I) Pursuant to RCW 66.44.310(2), 
the board may classify the cocktail lounge portion of a Class 
H premises as a restaurant for Sunday dining events. 

(2) Class H licensees may utilize their cocktail lounge 
for all age dining events on Sundays subject to the following 
conditions, (a) written board approval, (b) no preparation, 
sale or service of liquor from within the cocktail lounge 
area, (c) all entertainment is prohibited except recorded and 
live background music which requires prior approval of the 
board, (d) withdrawal of approval if violations occur. 

WSR 94-13-128 
PERMANENT RULES 

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
[Filed June 20, 1994, 11 :05 a.m., effective September I, 1994] 

Date of Adoption: June 8, 1994. 
Purpose: To establish a handling charge for split case 

or part case liquor orders placed with the board by class H 
lice~sees in order to off-set the increased costs of doing 
business the board experiences when filling such orders 
versus filling full case orders. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 66.08.030. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-10-067 on May 3, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: September 1, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

June 9, 1994 
Joseph McGavick 

Chairman 

WAC 314-16-111 Split case handling fee for class H 
liquor purchases. Beginning September 1, 1994, there shall 
be a handl~ng c~arge a:-sessed to cover the costs incurred by 
the board in filling spht case class H orders as described in 
WAC 314-16-110. That handling charge shall be: 

(a) No more than $.30 per bottle including the taxes as 
set forth in RCW 82.08.150 and shall be added to the cost 
of any purchase quantity less than a full manufacturer's case 
by a class H licensee. 

(b) The handling charge shall not apply when a class H 
licensee places a full case order of identical product or for 
orders of 50 ml products to be used in hotel honor bars. 
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WSR 94-13-179 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(Sex Offender Treatment Providers) 

[Filed June 21, 1994, I :30 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: May 27, 1994. 
Purpose: Adopt the rules listed below for proposal and 

amendment. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

WAC 246-930-010 General definitions, 246-930-020 
Requirement for underlying credential as a health profession-
al, 246-930-030 Education requirement for full certification 
applicants, 246-930-040 Professional experience requirement 
for full certification applicants, 246-930-050 Education 
requirement for affiliate certification applicants, 246-930-060 
Professional experience requirement for affiliate certification 
applicants, 246-930-070 Training for applicants for full or 
affiliate certification, 246-930-075 Supervision of affiliates, 
246-930-200 Application and examination, 246-930-210 
Examination appeal procedures, 246-930-220 Reexamination 
246-93?-300 Mandatory reporting, 246-930-301 Purpose~ 
Profess10nal standards and ethics, 246-930-310 Standards for 
professional conduct and client relationships, 246-930-320 
Standards for SSOSA and SSODA assessment and evalua-
tion reports, 246-930-330 Standards for treatment, 246-930-
340 Standards for communication with other professionals, 
246-930-410 Continuing education requirements and 246-
930-990 Sex offender treatment provider fees; and new 
sections WAC 246-930-420 Inactive status, 246-930-430 
Reinstatement, and 246-930-490 Sexual misconduct. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.155.040. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-09-027 on April 15 

1994. ' 
~hanges Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 

Vers10n: WAC 246-924-210 added (a) in front of a para-
~raph where it was missing; WAC 246-930-320 (3)(e)(v) 
inserted "WAC 246-930-330" which was referenced but not 
stated previously; and WAC 246-930-330 (4)(i) was amend-
ed to delete the word "to" as it was redundant. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
June 20, 1994 

Bruce Miyahara 
· Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-010 General definitions. ((Whe1te·,•er 
ti!ied)) !n these rules, ((t:tRless expressly etherwise states, er 
t:tft!ess the eeRteJH 0f St:tbjeet fftBHeF reqt:tiFeS e eiffereftt 
FReeRi_Rg,)) the f?l~o.wing terms shall have the ((fellewiRg 
meeRrngs)) defin1t10n described below, unless another 
definition is stated: 

(l~ "Department" means the department of health((; 
flF0feSSl0RBI lieeRSiRg servieeS ei·f'isieR)). 

(2) "Secretary" means the secretary of the department of 
health, or designee. 

(3) "Provider" means a certified sex offender treatment 
provider. 

(4) "Affiliate" means affiliate sex offender treatment 
provider. 
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(5) "Committee" means the sex offender treatment 
providers advisory committee. 

(6) "Credential" or its derivative means the process of 
licensing, registration, certification or the equivalent through 
which a person is -legally recognized by a state agency as 
lawfully authorized to practice a health profession. 

(7) "Evaluation." 
ill For purposes of determining eligibility for certifica-

tion, ((~))evaluation((!!)) is defined as the direct provision of 
comprehensive evaluation and assessment services to persons 
who have been investigated by law enforcement or child 
protective services for commission of a sex offense, or who 
have been adjudicated or convicted of a sex offense. Such 
evaluation shall ((ha·re had direet rele¥aAee)) be related to a 
client's offending behavior. Such services shall have 
resulted in preparation of a formal written report. To 
qualify, the individual shall have had primary responsibility 
for interviewing the offender and shall have completed the 
written report. Only hours in face-to-face contact with a 
client may be counted for evaluation credit. Evaluation 
hours performed by affiliate providers under the supervision 
of fully certified providers count toward certification under 
this definition. Note that limited assessments for the purpose 
of institution classification, treatment monitoring, and 
reporting do not qualify for evaluation credit under this 
definition. 

ill Standards for evaluations of clients by certified 
providers as defined in RCW 9.94A.120 (7)(a) and 13.40.160 
are set forth in WAC 246-930-320. 

(8) "Treatment" for purposes of determining eligibility 
for certification, ((~))treatment((~)) is defined as the ((ffireet)) 
provision of face-to-face individual, group, or family therapy 
with persons who have been investigated by law enforcement 
or child protective services for commission of a sex offense, 
or who have been adjudicated or convicted of a sex offense. 
The professional ((shall ha·te had)) seeking certification has 
formal responsibility for ((pre.,·isieA ef)) providing primary 
treatment services, and such services shall have had direct 
relevance to a client's offending behavior. Face-to-face 
treatment hours performed by affiliate providers under the 
~upervision of ((-fttl..I;'-)) certified providers count toward 
certification under this definition. "Co-therapy hours" are 
defined as the actual number of hours the applicant spent 
facilitating a group session. Co-therapists may ((eeth)) each 
claim credit for therapy hours as long as both persons have 
formal responsibility for the group sessions. Time spent in 
maintaining collateral contacts and written case/progress 
notes ((etttt)) ~ not ((ee)) counted under this definition. 

(9) A "((.fttlly)) certified sex offender treatment provid-
er" is an applicant who has met the educational, experience 
and training requirements as specified for full certification, 
has satisfactorily passed the examination, and has been 
issued a ((eertifieatieA)) certificate by the department to 
evaluate and treat sex offenders pursuant to chapter 18.155 
RCW. 

(10) An "affiliate sex offender treatment provider" is an 
applicant who has met the educational, experience and 
training requirements as specified for affiliate certification 
applicants, and has satisfactorily passed the examination. An 
affiliate sex offender treatment provider evaluates and treats 
sex offenders pursuant to chapter 18.155 RCW under the 
supervision of a ((-fttH.y-)) certified sex offender treatment 
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provider in accordance with the supervision requirements set 
forth in WAC 246-930-075. 

(11) "SSOSA" is special sex offender sentencing 
alternative as defined in RCW 9.94A.120 (7)(a). 

(12) "SSODA" is special sex offender disposition 
alternative as defined in RCW 13.40.160. 

(13) "Supervising officer" means the designated repre-
sentative of the agency having oversight responsibility for a 
client sentenced under SSOSA or SSODA, under the 
sentence or disposition order, ((e:g-;)) for example, communi-
ty correction officer, probation officer. 

(14) "((BYalHatieA)) Ireatment plan" means the plan set 
forth in the evaluation detailing how the treatment needs of 
the client ((ffiight)) will be met ((ttttd)) while the community 
is protected during the course of treatment. 

(15) "({PfeYider elieRt)) Community protection contract" 
means the document specifying the treatment rules and 
requirements the client has agreed to follow in order to 
maximize community safety. 

(16) "Parties" means the defendant, the prosecuting 
attorney, the community corrections officer and the juvenile 
probation officer. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5128/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-020 ((Retittiremeet fer)) Underlying 
credential as a health professional required. (1) Under 
RCW 18.155.020(1), only credentialed health professionals 
may be certified as providers. 

(2) A person who is credentialed as a health profession-
al in a state or jurisdiction oth~r than Washington ((~)) 
may satisfy this requirement by submitting the following: 

(a) A copy of the current nonexpired credential issued 
by the credentialing state; 

(b) A copy of the statute, administrative regulation, or 
other official document of the issuing state which sets forth 
the minimum requirements for the credential; 

(c) A statement from the issuing authority: 
(i) That the credential is in good standing; 
(ii) That there is no disciplinary action currently 

pending; and 
(iii) Listing any formal discipline actions taken by the 

issuing authority with regard to the credential; 
(d) A statement signed by the applicant, on a form 

provided by the department, submitting to the jurisdiction of 
the Washington state courts for the purpose of any litigation 
involving his or her practice as a sex offender treatment 
provider; 

(e) A statement signed by the applicant on a form 
provided by the department, that the applicant does not 
intend to practice the health profession for which he or she 
is credentialed by another state within the state of Washing-
ton without first obtaining an appropriate credential to do so 
from the state of Washington, except as may be authorized 
by Washington state law; and 

(f) Evidence to show compliance with the AIDS 
education requirement: 

(i) Education and training shall be consistent with the 
model curriculum available from the office on AIDS within 
the department of health pursuant to chapter 70.24 RCW. 
Such education and training shall be a minimum of four 

Permanent 
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clock hours and shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following: Etiology and epidemiology; testing and counsel-
ing; infection control guidelines; clinical manifestations and 
treatment; legal and ethical issues to include confidentiality; 
and psychosocial issues to include special population 
considerations. 

(ii) Documentation. The applicant shall: 
(A) Certify, on forms provided, that the minimum 

education and training has been completed after January 1, 
1987; 

(B) Keep records for two years documenting attendance 
and description of the learning; and 

(C) Be prepared to validate, through submission of these 
records, that attendance has taken place. 

(3) Underlying registration, certification, or licensure 
sha_ll be_ mainta~ned ~n good standing. If an underlying 
registration, cert1ficat1on, or licensure is not renewed or is 
revo~ed, certification as a sex offender treatment provider, 
affih_a~e sex offender treatment provider, or temporary or 
prov1S1onal treatment provider ((shall be ifHtHeaiately)) is 
revoked. If an underlying license is suspended, the sex 
offender treatment provider certification is suspended. If 
there is a stay of the suspension of an underlying license the 
sex offender treatment provider program must independently 
evaluate the reasonableness of a stay for the sex offender 
treatment provider. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-030 Education ((PequiPemeet fep full 
eeFtifieetiee epplieeets)) required prior to examination. 
( 1) An applicant for full certification shall have completed: 

(a) A master's or doctoral degree in social work, 
psychology, counseling, or educational psychology from a 
~(~}) regio.nally accredited ((eellege er ttHiversily)) 
mst1tut1on of higher education; or 

(b) A medical doctor or doctor of osteopathy degree if 
the individual is a board certified/eligible psychiatrist; or 

(c) A master's or doctoral degree in ((a elesely relates)) 
an eq~iva~en~ fi~ld ((w_heH there is)) from a regionally 
accredited mstltution of higher education with documentation 
of thirty graduate semester hours or forty-five graduate 
quarter hours in approved subject content. Approved subject 
content includes at least five graduate semester hours or 
seven graduate quarter hours in (c)(i) and (ii) of this subsec-
tion and five graduate semester hours or seven graduate 
quarter hours in at least two additional content areas from 
((the eHlire list)) (c)(i) through (viii) of this subsection: 

(i) Counseling and psychotherapy. 
(ii) Personality theory. 
(iii) Behavioral science and research. 
(iv) Psychopathology /personality disorders. 
(v) Assessment/tests and measurement. 
(vi) Group therapy/family therapy. 
(v!!~ Human ¥rowth. and development/sexuality. 
(vm) Corrections/cnminal justice. 
(d) The applicant is responsible for submitting proof that 

the hours used to meet this requirement are in fact, equiva-
lent. 
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(2) Transcripts of all graduate work shall be submitted 
?ire~tl~ to the department from the ((eellege er ttflh•ersity)) 
mst1tut1on where earned .. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275 filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) ' 

WAC 246-930-040 Professional experience ((FequiFe 
meet .faF .full eeFtifieetiee epplieeets)) required prior to 
exammatron. (1) ((IH eraer)) .Io qualify for examination, 
((-the))~ applicant ((shall have)) must complete at least two 
thousand hours of ((tlff:ee+)) treatment and evaluation 
experience, as defined in WAC 246-930-010. These two 
thousand hours shall include at least two hundred fifty hours 
of evaluation experience and at least ((five httHElrea)) two 
hundred fifty hours of treatment experience. --

(2) All of the prerequisite experience shall have been 
within the seven-year period preceding application for 
certification as a provider. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275 filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) ' 

~AC 246-930-050 Education ((FequiFemeet)) 
regmred for affiliate ((eeFtifieetiae epplieents)) prior to 
examination. (1) An applicant for affiliate certification shall 
have completed: Effective July 1, 1995, new applicants 
m~~t have a 1!1aster' s or doctorate degree to meet the 
mm1mum regmrement for affiliate certification. 

(a) A bachelor's, master's, or doctorate degree in social 
work, psychology, ~ounseling, or educational psychology 
from a ((.fttl.ly)) reg10nally accredited institution of higher 
education; or 

. (b ~ ~ me~ical doctor or doctor of osteopathy degree if 
the md1v1dual 1s a board certified/eligible psychiatrist; or 

(c) A bachelor's, master's, or doctorate degree in ((tt 
elesel~ rel~le~)) ~n equiv_alent field from a regionally 
accredited rnst1tut10n of higher education when there is 
docu~entation of thi~y semester hours or forty-five quarter 
hours m approved subject content. Approved subject content 
~nclud~s at le~~t five semester hours or seven quarter hours 
m (c)(1) and (u) of this subsection and five semester hours 
or seven quarter hours in at least two additional content 
areas f~om ((the eRlire !isl)) ( c )(i) through (viii) of this 
subsect10n: 

(i) Counseling and psychotherapy. 
(ii) Personality theory. 

. (iii) Behavioral science and research. 
(iv) Psychopathology/personality disorders. 
(v) Assessment/tests and measurement. 
(vi) Group therapy/family therapy. 
(vii) Human growth and development/sexuality. 
(viii) Corrections/criminal justice. 
(d) The applicant is responsible for submitting proof that 

the hours used to meet this requirement are in fact, equiva-
lent. 

(2) Transcripts of all academic work shall be submitted 
?ire~tl~ to the department from the ((eellege er ttHiversity)) 
mst1tut1on where earned. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-060 Professional experience ((require 
mettt)) required for affiliate ((eertifieetiae epplieeets)) 
prior to examination. (1) An applicant meeting only the 
minimal academic requirements for affiliate status 
(bachelor's degree), shall have a total of two thousand hou~s 
of experience in evaluation and/or treatment as defined m 
WAC 246-930-010. No specific minimum number of hours 
in either category is required for an affiliate applicant. 

(2) All of the prerequisite experience shall have been 
within the seven-year period preceding application for 
certification as a provider. 

(3) If the applicant for affiliate status meets the academ-
ic requirements for full certification, post-graduate degree as 
outlined in WAC 246-930-030, no experience requirement 
applies. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 168, filed 
5/16/91, effective 6/16/91) 

WAC 246-930-070 Training required for ((ftftltli-
eeets far full)) certified or affiliate ((eertifieetiae)) 
providers. Effective July 1, 1995, applicants for ~f~liate 
status will not be required to have fifty hours of trammg. 

( 1) All applicants for certification as providers or 
affiliate providers shall submit documentation of attendance 
at fifty hours of formal conferences, symposia, or seminars 
directly related to the treatment and evaluation of sex . 
offenders ((er ae1:1se Yietims)). No more than ten hours of 
training may be related to victims of abuse. . . . 

(2) All such training shall have been received within the 
three years preceding application for certification. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-075 Description of supervision of 
affiliates. Supervision of affiliates is considerably different 
than consultation with other professionals. · Consultation is 
solely advisory; consultants do not assume responsibility for 
those individuals to whom they consult. Supervision of 
affiliates requires that the provider take full ethical and legal 
responsibility for ((the 13refessieF1al werk llflS fer)) the 
quality of work of the affiliate. The following rules apply 
to providers and affiliates when service is being provided to 
SSOSA and SSODA clients: 

(1) Whether providing training, consultation, or supervi-
sion, sex offender treatment providers shall avoid presenting 
themselves as having qualifications in areas where they do 
not have expertise. 

(2) The supervisor shall provide sufficient training and 
supervision to the affiliate to insure the health and safety of 
the client and community. The supervisor shall have the 
expertise and knowledge to directly supervise the work of 
the affiliate. 

(3) The supervisor shall insure that any person he or she 
supervises has sufficient education, background, and prepara-
tion for the work they will be doing. 

(4) Supervision of an affiliate shall require that the 
supervisor and supervisee enter into a fon:nal written. contr~ct 
defining the parameters of the professional relat1onsh1p. 
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This supervision. contract shall be submitted to the depart-
ment for approval and shall be renewed on a yearly basis. 
((This aee1:1Hteflt)) The contract shall include, but is not 
limited to: 

(a) ((The}) Supervised areas of professional activity ((.feF 
whieh Sl:lf3ervisieH will eee1:1r)); 

(b) ((-lfle)) Amount of supervision time and the frequen-
cy of supervisory meetings ((te be f3re·1iaea)). This informa-
tion may be presented as a ratio of supervisory time to 
clinical work conducted by the affiliate; 

(c) ((-lfle)) ~upervisory fees and business arrangements, 
when applicable; 

(d) ((Tfle)) Nature of the supervisory relationship and 
the anticipated process of supervision; 

(e) ((The maHHer iH whieh eliHieal eases will be)) 
Selected and ((revie·w·ea)) review of clinical cases; 
- (t) ((The)) Methodology for recordkeeping, evaluation 
of the affiliate, and feedback; and 

(g) ((The HtaHHer iH whieh)) How the affiliate ((sftttl.l. 
%)) .!.§.represented to the public. 

(5) Supervision of affiliates shall involve regular, direct, 
((efl-Site)) face-to-face supervision. Based on the affiliate's 
skill and experience levels, supervision shall include a 
reasonable degree of direct observation of the affiliates by 
means of the supervisor sitting in sessions, audio tape 
recording, videotape, etc. ((HeweYer, it is reeegHiZ!ea that 
eertftiH geegrfiVAie }eeales Se Het ha·1e Sl:lffieieHt rese1:1rees t0 
ef'!able iffimecliate, aireet StlpervisieH ef affiliates.)) In 
((these)) some.cases ... special flexible supervision arrange-
ments which deviate from the standard are (( eHeetiragea; 
these)) permitted, for example, due to geography or disabili-
!Yi. special flexible supervision contracts shall be submitted 
to the department for approval. 

(6) The level of supervision {{f3re·1iaea)) shall insure 
that the affiliate((' s J3Fef3areaHess)) is prepared to conduct 
'("('his er her)) professional work and provide adequate 
oversight. There shall be a minimum of one hour of 
supervision time for every ten hours of supervised profes-
sional work. Supervision meetings shall regularly occur at 
least every other week. 

(7) A certified sex offender treatment provider shall 
undertake no ((s1:1f3en·isieH)) contract which exceeds the 
provider's ability to comply with supervision standards. A 
supervisor shall not supervise more than thirty hours of 
SSOSA and SSODA case clinical work each week. 

(8) Generally, a supervisor shall not provide supervision 
for more than two affiliates. However, the special needs of 
certain locales, particularly rural areas, are recognized. 
Where appropriate, deviation from the standards ((.fef 
a1H01:1Ht ef Sl:lfJervisiea tiffie, freEJtiefte)' ef s1:1f3ervisiea, aHa 
litHitatieas eH s1:1f3ervisieH by a Sl:lfJeFYiser are eHeetiragea)) 
in subsections ( 4 )(b ), (6) and (7) of this section are permitted 
subject to department approval, if quality of supervision can 
be maintained. Special supervisory arrangements shall be 
submitted for approval ((as flllrt ef)) with the supervision 
contract to the department. ((As aeeessary,)) A supervisor 
may adjust a supervision plan, as necessary, but shall notify 
the department of the amendment to the contract within 
thirty days. . , . . 

(9) The status of the afftliate s relat10nsh1p to the 
supervisor is to be accurately communicated to the public, 
other professionals, and to all clients served. 
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( 10) An affiliate sex offender treatment provider 
((-sftaH.)) may represent himself or herself as an affiliate only 
when doing clinical work supervised by the contracted sex 
offender treatment provider. If the affiliate is providing 
unsupervised clinical services to clients who are not SSOSA 
or SSODA cases, the individual shall not utilize the title 
"affiliate" ((iR iliat eeRteitt)). This is not intended to prohibit 
an affiliate from describing their experience and qualifica-
tions to potential referral sources. 

(11) All written reports and correspondence ((e0RElt1et 
ea)) by the affiliate acting under SSOSA or SSODA shall be 
cosigned by the supervisor, indicating the supervisory 
relationship. The work shall be represented as conducted by 
the affiliate ((ftftti)) with oversight provided by the supervi-
sor. 

(12) All work relating to SSOSA and SSODA cli-
ents((.,)) conducted by the affiliate((, shall ee)) ~the respon-
sibility of the supervisor. The supervisor shall have ((fttH.)) 
authority ((&¥ef-)) to direct the practice of the affiliate 
involving SSOSA and SSODA clients. 

(13) Supervision ((-sftaH.)) include_§., but is not limited to 
the following: 

(a) Discussion of services provided by the affiliate; 
(b) Case selection, service plan, and review of each case 

or work unit of the affiliate; 
(c) Discussions regarding theory and practice ((fegBffl-

iitg)) of the work being conducted; 
(d) Review of Washington statutes, rules, and criminal 

justice procedures relevant to the work being conducted; 
(e) Discussion of the standards of practice for providers 

as adopted by the department and the ethical issues involved 
in providing professional services for sex offenders; 

(f) Discussion regarding coordination of work with other 
professionals; 

(g) Discussion of relevant professional literature and 
research; and 

(h) Periodic review of the supervision itself. 
(14) Both the supervisor and affiliate shall maintain full 

documentation of the work done and supervision provided. 
(15) ((Tiffieiy eYalt1ati0R ef)) The supervisor will 

evaluate the affiliate's work and professional progress ((sftaH. 
ee f3FeYiEles B)' the St1perviser)) on an ongoing basis. 

(16) It is the responsibility of the supervisor to remedy 
the problems or terminate the supervision contract. If the 
work of the supervisee does not meet sufficient standards to 
protect the best interests of the clients and the community((., 
it is tke respeRsieility ef the st1perviser te reffiesy the 
pFeeieffis er tefffiiRate ilie st1pep,·isi0R eefttraet. If a st1pervi 
sieR eeRtraet is tefftliRates,)). The supervisor shall notify the 
department and provide the department with a letter of 
explanation, if a supervision contract is terminated. 

(17) Supervision is a power relationship and the 
supervisee-supervisor relationship is not to be exploited. 
This standard in no way precludes reasonable compensation 
for supervisory services. 

( 18) It is the responsibility of the supervisor to provide, 
on request, accurate and objective letters of reference and 
work documentation regarding the affiliate, when requested 
by affiliate. 

(19) If a supervisee is in the employ of a provider it is 
the responsibility of the supervisor to provide: 

(a) Appropriate working conditions; 
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(b) Opportunities to further the supervisee's skills and 
professional development; and 

( c) Consultation in all areas of professional practice 
appropriate to the supervisee's employment. 

(20) All records of both affiliate and supervisor ((sftaH. 
ee)) are subject to audit to determine compliance with 
appropriate statutes and rules. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5128/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-200 Application and examination. (1) 
In order to be certified to practice under this chapter as a 
provider or affiliate provider in the state of Washington all 
applicants shall pass an examination approved by the 
secretary. 

(2) An applicant shall meet all education, experience, 
and training requirements and be a health care provider 
before being allowed to sit for the examination. 

(3) Examinations shall be given ((twiee aRRt1ally)) at a 
time and place determined by the secretary. 

(4) A completed application with the appropriate fee for 
certification shall be received in the office of the department, 
no later than sixty days prior to the examination ((aElffiiRis 
~)) date. All supporting documentation shall be 
received no later than twenty days prior to the scheduled 
examination date. 

(5) Any applicant who fails to follow written or oral 
instructions relative to the conduct of the examination, is 
observed talking or attempting to give or receive informa-
tion, or attempting to remove materials from the examination 
or using or attempting to use unauthorized materials during 
any portion of the examination shall be terminated from the 
examination and not permitted to complete it. 

(6) The department shall approve the method of grading 
each examination, and ((~)) apply ((~)) the method 
uniformly to all applicants taking the examination. 

(7) ((AR applieaRt shall)) Applicants will be notified in 
writing of ((his er her)) their examination score_§.. 

(8) ((Aft)) &plicant's examination score_§. ((shall-)) are 
not ((ee)) disclosed to anyone other than the applicant, 
unless requested to do so in writing by the applicant. 

(9) An applicant who fails to make the required grade 
in the first examination is entitled to take up to two addition-
al examinations upon the payment of a reexamination fee for 
each subsequent examination ((EletefffiiReS B)' the seeretary)). 
((Ypett)) After failure of three examinations, the secretary 
may require remedial education before admission to future 
examinations. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-210 Examination appeal procedures. 
( l) Any candidate who takes and does not pass the sex 
offender treatment provider examination may request fill 
informal review of the results of the examination. 

(a) The examination results shall not be modified unless 
the candidate presents clear and convincing evidence of error 
in the examination content or procedure, or bias, prejudice, 
or discrimination in the examination process. 
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(b) Any challenges to examination scores shall not be 
considered unless the total of the potentially revised score 
would result in issuance of a certificate. 

(2) The procedure for requesting an informal review of 
examination results is as follows: The request shall be in 
writing and shall be received by the department within thirty 
days of the date on the letter of notification of examination 
results sent to the candidate. 

(3) ((The asvisery eemmittee shall sehes1::ile a eleses 
sessieR meetiRg te Fevie'w' the failes eKamiRatieR fJl:lestieRs 
ans fefffl:S eempletes by the eansisate. The eaRsisate shall 
be Retifies in VlfitiRg ef the SeeisieR. 

fftj)) The candidate shall be identified only by candidate 
number for the purpose of this review·. The candidate shall 
be notified in writing of the decision. 

((fat)) Letters of referral or requests for special consid-
eration shall not be read or considered. 

(4) Any candidate not satisfied with the results of the 
informal examination review may request a formal hearing 
before the secretary to challenge the informal review 
decision. The procedures for requesting a formal hearing are 
as follows: 

(a) The candidate shall complete the informal review 
process before requesting a formal hearing. 

(b) The request for formal hearing shall be received by 
the department within twenty days of the date on the notice 
of the results of the informal review. 

(c) The written request shall specifically identify the 
challenged portion(s) of the examination and shall state the 
specific reason(s) why the candidate believes the examina-
tion results should be modified. 

(((5) BefoFe the hellfiRg is sehes1:1les the parties shall 
attempt by infefffl:al means te Fesel're the fellewiRg: 

(a) The simplifieatieR ef iss1:1es; 
(b) AmeRsmefttS te the eansisate' s Retiee iseRtifyiRg 

the ehalleRges pertieR(s) ef the e1tamiR1ttieR llRS the state 
meftt ef the speeifie FeltSeR(S) why the eansisate feels the 
Fes1:1lts ef the MamiRatien she1:1ls be ehaRgea; 

(e) The pessibility ef ebtaiRing stip1:1latieRS, asmissieR 
ef faets, ans see1:1meRts; 

(s) The limitatieR ef the Rt1mbeF ef eKpert witResses; 
(e) A sehes1:1le feF eetHpletien ef all sisee·reFy; llRS 
(f) S1:1eh ethef matteFS as ffill)' ais in the sispesitieR ef 

the prneeesiRg. 
If the parties ltfe t1R1tble te Feselve aRy ef these issttes 

iRfefffl:ally, eitheF party may Fet:J11est a pFehellfiRg eeRfeFenee 
te be hels befeFe llft llSffiiRistF1tth•e law j1:1sge. 

(6) IR the e'+'eRt theFe is a pFeheariRg eeRfeFeRee, the 
asffiiRistfati\'e law j1:1sge shall eRteF aft effieF whieh sets ferth 
the aetieRs tak:eR at the eeRfeFeRee, the aFHenaFReRts allevles 
te the pleasiRg, aRS the 1tgFeeFRefttS FRase ay the parties ef 
theiF f)t11tlifies represeRtatives as te aRy ef the FHatteFs 
eeRsiseres, iRel1:1siRg the settlement er simplifieatieR ef 
iss1:1es. The pFehellfiRg erser limits the iss1:1es feF heariRg te 
these Ret sispeses ef by asffiissieRS ef agreefftefttS. Stteh 
eFseF shall eeRtrel the s1:1bset:J1:1eRt ee1:1rse ef the preeeesiRg 
l:lftless FReSifies fer gees ea1:1se by St1bSef)t1ent pFehe1tFiRg 
effier.. 

(7) Cansisates shall reeei't'e at least twenty says' Retiee 
ef the tiffie aRs plaee ef the fefffl:al hellfing. 

f&t)) (d) Appeals are brief adjudicative proceedings, as 
provided under the Administrative Procedure Act, chapter 
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34.05 RCW and chapter 246-11 WAC. The presiding officer 
is the secretary or the secretary's designee. 

ill The hearing shall be restricted to the specific 
portion(s) of the examination the candidate had identified in 
the request for formal hearing. 

(((9) The fefffial hearing shall ae eeRs1:1etes p1:1FS1:1ant te 
the AsministFati't'e Pfeees1:1Fe Aet, ehllflteF 34.05 RC\ll.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-220 Reexamination. (1) An applicant 
for certification who has been previously certified shall 
retake the examination and achieve a passing score before 
recertification under any of the following circumstances: 

(a) The applicant has been uncertified voluntarily for 
more than ((thirty siK)) twenty-four calendar months; or 

(b) The applicant's certificate has been revoked or 
suspended by reason of a disciplinary action by the secre-
tary. 

(2) The secretary may require reexamination in any 
disciplinary order as a condition of reissuing a certificate or 
confirming certification. 

(3) Whenever reexamination is required, the applicant 
shall pay the ((appFepriate)) examination fees set forth in 
WAC 246-930-990. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-300 Mandatory reporting. (1) 
Pursuant to RCW 18.130.070, the persons designated in 
subsection (2) of this section are required to report to the 
department((-:-

W)) !ny conviction, determination, or finding of which 
they have personal knowledge that any person certified as a 
provider or affiliate provider has committed an act which 
constitutes unprofessional conduct under RCW 18.130.180((-;-
ftfld 

(b) Any infeFmatieR ef whieh they haYe perseRal 
k:newlesge whieh iRsieates that aRy persen eeFtifies as a 
prnviseF eF affiliate f!reviser FAil)' Ret be able te praetiee 
with Feasenable skill aRs safety te the p1:1blie as a Fes1:1lt ef 
It ffiefttlll er physieal eensitieB) ). 

(2) The following persons are required to report the 
information identified in subsection (1) of this section: 

(a) Persons certified as providers or affiliate providers; 
(b) The president, chief executive officer, or designated 

official of any professional association or society whose 
members are certified providers or affiliate providers; 

(c) Prosecuting attorneys and deputy prosecuting 
attorneys; 

(d) Community corrections officers employed by the 
department of corrections; 

(e) Juvenile probation or parole counselors who provide 
counseling or supervision to juveniles; 

(f) The president, chief executive officer, or designated 
official of any public or private agency which employs 
certified providers or affiliate providers; 

(g) The president, chief executive officer, or designated 
official of any credentialing agency for health professionals. 

(3) Reports under this section shall be made in writing, 
and must include the name, address, and telephone number 
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of the person making the report, the name and address of the 
person about whom the report is made, and complete 
information about the circumstances giving rise to the report. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-301 Purpose-Professional standards 
and ethics. (1) ((Tke staHeltfes set fertk iH WAC 246 930 
301 tkFeHgk 246 930 3 40 apply te sex effeHeeF tFeatffteHt 
pmviaeFs (SOTP) wkile e·1alHatiHg eF tFeatiHg SSOSA eF 
SSODA elieHts. 

~)) Sex offender treatment providers ((skall ee 
etkern·ise)) are also credentialed health professionals, and are 
subject to the standards of practice of their primary field of 
practice. However, standards of practice vary from profes-
sion to profession, and sex offender evaluation and treatment 
represents significant differences in practice from general 
mental health interventions. 

(((3) GiveH tke HHiqHeHess)) (2) The standards set forth 
in WAC 246-930-301 through 246-930-340 apply to all sex 
offender treatment providers evaluating or treating SSOSA 
or SSODA clients. Failure to comply with these standards 
in providing evaluation and/or treatment to SSOSNSSODA 
clients may constitute unprofessional conduct pursuant to 
RCW 18.130.180(7). 

(3) Standards of practice specific to this area of special-
ization are necessary due to the unique characteristics of this 
area of practice, the degree of control that a provider 
exercises over the lives of clients, and the community 
protection issues inherent in this work((, staHeaFes ef 
pFaetiee speeifie te tkis BFea ef speeializatieH Me Heeessary. 

( ~) Tke pHFpese ef tkese fl:fles is te estaelisk staHaaffis 
ef pFaetiee feF seJt effeHeer treatffteHt previaeFs. FailHre te 
eetHply witk tkese staHaaffis iH pFeviaiHg evalHatieH aHc4J.er 
treatffteHt te elieHts seHteHeea HHder SSOSA eF SSODA ffta~· 
eeHstitHte HHpFefessieHal eeHdHet pHFSHaHt te RCW 18.130. 
~ 

(5) WkeH tkere is a eeHfliet eetweeH tke teFfHS 0f 
eeHditieHs ef a eeHrt erder ifi a speeifie ease aHd tkese 
staHdltfds, tke pr0·1iaeF skall eetHply witk tke eeHrt eraer)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-310 Standards for professional 
conduct and client relationships. (I) General consider-
ations. Sex offender treatment providers shall: 

(a) ((Repert te tke deparJHeHt any HHethieal er iHeetHpe 
teHt pFaetiees ey etkeF sex effeHSeF treatffteHt pr0\'iders tkat 
jeepMaize pHelie safety er eaHse a Fisk ef Hlifffi te elieHts; 

fhj)) Not discriminate against clients with regard to race, 
religion, gender or disability; and 

((fet)) ill Treat clients with dignity and respect, 
regardless of the nature of their crimes or offenses. 

(2) Competence in practice. Providers shall: 
(a) Be fully aware of the standards of their area of 

credentialling as health professionals and adhere to those 
standards; 

(b) Be knowledgeable of statutes and scientific data 
relevant to ((this BFea ef)) specialized sex offender treatment 
and evaluation practice; 
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(c) Be familiar with the statutory requirements for 
assessments, treatment plans and reports for the court ((feF)) 
under SSOSA and SSODA; 

(d) Perform professional duties with the highest level of 
integrity, maintaining confidentiality within the scope of 
statutory responsibilities; 

ili'.i 

(e) Be committed to community protection and safety; 
(t) Be aware of all statutes related to client confidential-

.(gl Not make claims regarding the efficacy of treatment 
that exceed what can be reasonably expected; 

((fgt)) ill Make appropriate referrals when they are not 
qualified or are otherwise unable to offer services to a client; 
and 

((fh))) ill Exercise due prudence and care in making 
referral to other professionals. 

(3) Confidentiality. Providers shall: 
(a) Insure that the client fully understands the scope and 

limits of confidentiality, and the relevance to the client's 
particular situation. The provider shall inform the client of 
the provider's method of reporting disclosures made by the 
client and to whom disclosures are ((fftftde)) reported, before 
evaluation and treatment commence; 

(b) Inform clients of any circumstances which may 
trigger an exception to the agreed upon confidentiality; 

(c) Not require or seek waivers of privacy or confidenti-
ality beyond the requirements of evaluation, treatment, 
training, or community safety. Providers shall evaluate the 
impact of authorizations for release of information upon their 
clients; and 

(d) Understand and explain to their juvenile clients the 
rights of their parents and/or·guardians to obtain information 
relating to the client. 

(4) Conflict of interest. Providers shall: 
(a) Refrain from using professional relationships to 

further their personal, religious, political, or economic 
interest other than accepting customary fees; 

(b) Avoid relationships with clients which may consti-
tute a conflict of interest, impair professional judgment and 
risk exploitation. (For example, bartering, service for 
service, and/or treating individuals where a social, business, 
or personal relationship exists); and 

(c) Have no sexual relationships with a client. 
(5) Fee-setting and client interaction. Providers shall: 
(a) Prior to commencing service, fully inform the client 

of the scope of professional services to be provided and the 
fees associated with the services; 

(b) Review any changes in financial arrangements and 
requirements with the client pursuant to the rules initially 
specified; ((-ftftd.)) 

(c) Neither offer nor accept payment for referral; and 
(d) Provide clients or their responsible person timely 

statements accurately indicating all services provided, the 
fees charged, and payments made. 

(6) Termination or alteration of therapist/client relation-
ship. Providers shall: 

(a) Not unreasonably withdraw services to clients, and 
shall take care to minimize possible adverse effects on the 
client and the community; 

(b) Notify clients promptly when termination or disrup-
tions of services are anticipated, and provide for a transfer, 
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referral, or continuation of service consistent with client 
needs and preferences, when appropriate; and 

(c) Refrain from knowingly providing treatment services 
to a client who is in mental health treatment with another 
professional without consultation with the current provider. 

(7) The department neither requires nor prohibits the use 
of ((plethysffiegraphs er pelygraphs)) psychological or 
physiological testing. The use of these and other treatment 
and evaluation techniques is at the discretion of the provider, 
subject to the terms of the court order in a particular case. 
The following standards apply when such techniques are 
used. 

(a) ((Use ef pletkysffiegravhy: The ttse ef physielegieal 
assessffieftt ffieas1:1res, s1:1eh as peHile pleth)'Sffiegravh)·, eaH 
yiela val1:1aele iHferffiatieH regareliHg the sel{l:lal ar01:1sal 
patterns ef sell effeHElers. This elata ea ft ee 1:1sefttl i ft 
assessiRg theffip~· pregt=ess aHEI in ffi0HiteriHg fer eeffin11:1nity 
safety. WheH eetaiReel, physielsgieal assessffieftt elata shall 
Het ee 1:1seel as the sele basis fsr effeHEler risk assessffieftt 
aftel shall ft0t ee l:ISeel te eleterffiifte if ftft iHeliviel1:1al has 
eeffiffiitteel a speeifie selll:lally eleviaHt aet. Previelers whe 
1:1tilille this elata shall ee aware ef the liffiitatieHs ef plethys 
ffiegravhy aHEI shall reeegHiile that plethysffiegravhie elata is 
eHly ffieaHiHgful withiH the eeHtellt ef a eeffipreheHsi..·e 
eval1:1ati0H aHeller treatffieftt preeess. Sell effeHEler treatffieHt 
pre·rielers shall iHs1:1re that physielegie assessffieftt elata is 
iHterpreteel SHI)' ey Sell effeHeler treatffieftt previelers whe 
pessess the neeessery tffiiHiHg aHEI e:1tperienee. Sell effeHeler 
treatffieftt pre·,·ielers shall iRs1:1re that partie1:1lar eare is talteft 
\vheH perferffiiRg physielegieal assessffieftt with j1:1veHile 
effeHElers aHEI ether speeial pep1:1lati0Hs, el1:1e te eeHeerHs 
aeettt ellpes1:1re te eleviaftt ffiaterials. Giveft the iHtrasiveHess 
ef this preeeel1:1re, eare shall ee gi't'eft te the eligHit)' ef the 
etteffi.:.)) Psychological testing: Psychological testing may 
provide valuable data during the assessment phase and in 
determining treatment progress. However, psychological 
testing should not be conducted by a provider who is not a 
licensed psychologist, unless the specific test(s) standardized 
administration procedures provide for administration by a 
nonpsychologist. 

Psychological assessment data provided by a psycholo-
gist, other than the examiner, shall not be integrated into an 
assessment report unless the provider is familiar with the 
psychological instruments used and aware of their strengths 
and/or limitations. 

The interpretation of psychological testing through blind 
analysis has significant limitations. Providers reporting 
psychological test data derived in this manner shall also 
report the way in which the information was derived and the 
limitations of the data. 

It is important to report any information which might 
influence the validity of psychological test findings. Exam-
ples of such information include, but are not limited to, the 
context of the evaluation, the information available to the 
professional who interpreted the data, whether the interpreta-
tions were computer derived and any special population 
characteristics of the person examined. 

(b) Use of polygraph: The use of the polygraph 
examin_iltion may enhance the assessment, treatment and 
monitoring ((preeess)) processes by encouraging disclosure 
of information relevant and necessary to understanding the 
extent of present risk and compliance with treatment and 
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court requirements. When obtained, the polygraph data 
achieved through periodic examinations is an important asset 
in monitoring the sex offender client in the community. 
Other alternative sources of verification may also be utilized. 
Sex offender treatment providers shall be knowledgeable of 
the limitations of the polygraph and shall take into account 
its appropriateness with each individual client and special 
client populations. Examinations shall be given in accor-
dance with the treatment plan. Sex offender treatment 
providers shall not base decisions solely on the results of the 
polygraph examination. 

(c) Use of plethysmography: The use of physiological 
assessment measures, such as penile plethysmography, may 
yield useful information regarding the sexual arousal patterns 
of sex offenders. This data can be useful in assessing 
baseline arousal patterns and therapeutic progress. Decisions 
about the use of plethysmography should be made on a case-
by-case basis with due consideration given to the limitations 
and the intrusiveness of the procedure. Consideration also 
should be given to the available literature on the usefulness 
of the information obtained as it relates io a specific sex 
offender population. 

When obtained, physiological assessment data shall not 
be used as the sole basis for offender risk assessment and 
shall not be used to determine if an individual has committed 
a specific sexually deviant act. Providers shall recognize 
that plethysmographic data is only meaningful within the 
context of a comprehensive evaluation and/or treatment 
process. Sex offender treatment providers shall ensure that 
physiologic assessment data is interpreted only by sex 
offender treatment providers who possess the necessary 
training and experience. Sex offender treatment providers 
shall insure that particular care is taken when performing 
physiological assessment with juvenile offenders and other 
special populations, due to concerns about exposure to 
deviant materials. Given the intrusiveness of this procedure, 
care shall be given to the dignity of the client. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-320 Standards for SSOSA and 
SSODA assessment and evaluation reports. (I) General 
considerations in evaluating clients. Providers shall: 

(a) Be knowledgeable of assessment procedures ((tttt-
ffled)) used; 

(b) Be aware of the strengths and limitations of self-
report and make reasonable efforts to verify information 
provided by the offender; 

(c) Be knowledgeable of the client's legal status 
including any court orders applicable. Have a full under-
standing of the SSOSA and SSODA process and be knowl-
edgeable of relevant criminal and legal considerations; 

(d) Be impartial; provide an objective and accurate base 
of data; and 

(e) Avoid addressing or responding to referral questions 
which exceed the present level of knowledge in the field or 
the expertise of the evaluator((-t 

(f) Assttre that their writteR reperts are aeettrate, 
eeffipreheHsive aftel aeeress all ef the iss1:1es fteeesSaf)' fer 
ee1:1rt elispesitieH; 
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(g) Ass1:1re that their writteR reports preseRt all kRowl 
eage re)e,•aRt to the FRatterS at haRB iR a e)ear aRB orgaRi~ea 
FRaaaer; 

(h) Ass1:1re that their writteR reports iRel1:1ae the referral 
so1:1rees, the eoaaitiORS StlffOl:IRBiRg the referral aaa the 
referral EjtleStiORS aaaressea; aRa 

(i) Ass1:1re that their 'Nrittea reports state the so1:1rees of 
iafeFFRatioR 1:1tili~ea iR the e'·al1:1atioa)). 

(2) Scope of assessment data. 
(((a) CoFRpreheRsh·e e'·al1:1atioas shall iael1:1ae a eoFRpi 

latieR of aata froFR as FRaay se1:1rees as reaseRaele, apprepri 
ate, aRa a,·ailable. These se1:1rees FRay iael1:1ae: 

(i) Cellateral iRferFRatieR (i.e. peliee reverts, CPS 
iRfeFFRatiea, eriFRiaal eeHeetieaal histery aRa vietiFR state 
FR eats); 

(ii) Ps'.)·ehelegieal testiag iafeFFRatieR; 
(iii) Physiologieal testiRg iRfeFFRatioR; 
(iv) IRtervievt's with the offeRaer; 
(·,·) Previe1:1s assessFReats eeRa1:1etea (i.e. FReaieal, 

s1:1bstaaee ab1:1se, psyehelogieal, seit1:1al aeYiaRe'.)'); aRa 
(vi) IRtervie· ... 's with sigRifieaRt others. 
(b) The writteR repert shall refleet the iRforFRatieR 

eeRsiaerea iael1:1aiag:)) Comprehensive evaluations under 
SSOSA and SSODA shall include a compilation of data 
from as many sources as reasonable, appropriate, and 
available. These sources may include but are not limited to: 

(a) Collateral information (i.e., police reports, child 
protective services information, criminal correctional history 
and victim statements); 

(b) Interviews with the offender; 
(c) Interviews with significant others; 
(d) Previous assessments of the offender conducted (i.e., 

medical, substance abuse, psychological and sexual devian-
.£Y1. 

( e) Psychological/physiological tests; m If a report fails to include information specified in 
(a) through (e) of this subsection, the evaluation should 
indicate the information not included and cite the reason the 
information is not included; and 

(g) Second evaluations shall state whether other evalua-
tions were considered. The decision regarding use of other 
evaluations prior to conducting the second evaluation is 
within the professional discretion of the provider. The 
second evaluation need not repeat all assessment or data 
compilation measures if it reasonably relies on existing 
current information. The second evaluation must address all 
issues outlined in subsection (3) of this section, and include 
conclusions, recommendations and a treatment plan if one is 
recommended. 

(3) Evaluation reports. 
(a) Written reports shall be accurate, comprehensive and 

address all of the issues required for court disposition as 
provided in the statutes governing SSOSA and SSODA; 

(b) Written reports shall present all knowledge relevant 
to the matters at hand in a clear and organized manner; 

(c) Written reports shall include the referral sources, the 
conditions surrounding the referral and the referral questions 
addressed; and 

(d) Written reports shall state the sources of information 
utilized in the evaluation. The evaluation and written report 
shall address, at a minimum, the following issues: 
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(i) A description of the current offense(s) including, but 
not limited to, the evaluator's conclusion about the reasons 
for any ((aiserepaReies)) discrepancy between the official 
and offender's versions of the offenses; 

(ii) A sexual history, sexual offense history and patterns 
of sexual arousal/preference/interest; 

(iii) Prior attempts to remediate and control offense 
behavior including prior treatment; 

(iv) Perceptions of significant others, when appropriate, 
including their ability and/or willingness to support treatment 
efforts; 

(v) Potentiators of offending behavior to include alcohol 
and drug abuse, stress, mood, sexual patterns, use of pornog-
raphy, and social and environmental influences; 

(vi) A personal history to include medical, marital/rela-
tionships, employment, education and military; 

(vii) A family history; 
(viii) History of violence and/or criminal behavior; 
(ix) Mental health functioning to include coping abili-

ties, adaptational styles, intellectual functioning and personal-
ity attributes; and 

(x) The overall findings of psychological/physiological/ 
medical assessment when such assessments have been 
conducted. 

((f3+)) ill Conclusions and recommendations((.,.--The 
e0Re)1:1siORS aaa ree0FRFReAaatieRs)) shall ((flow ff0ffi)) be 
supported by the data presented in the body of the report and 
include: 

((fft)-)) ill The evaluator's conclusions regarding the 
appropriateness of community treatment; 

((fbt)) ili2. A summary of the clinician's diagnostic 
impressions; 

((fet)) (iii) A specific assessment of relative risk factors, 
including the extent of the offender's dangerousness in the 
community at large; 

((ft»)) iitl The client's amenability to outpatient 
treatment and conditions of treatment necessary to maintain 
a safe treatment environment. 

((~)) .ill Proposed treatment plan((. The plaa)) shall 
be described ((with s1:1ffieieRt)) in detail and clarity and 
include: 

((W)) .fil Anticipated length of treatment, frequency and 
type of contact with providers, and supplemental or adjunc-
tive treatment; 

((f&t)) ilil The specific issues to be addressed in 
treatment and a description of planned treatment interven-
tions including involvement of significant others in treatment 
and ancillary treatment activities; 

((fet)) (iii) Recommendations for specific behavioral 
prohibitions, requirements and restrictions on living condi-
tions, lifestyle requirements, and monitoring by family 
members and others that are necessary to the treatment 
process and community safety; 

((ft»)) iitl Proposed methods for monitoring and 
verifying compliance with the conditions and prohibitions of 
the treatment program; and 

((fe1)) .W If the evaluator will not be providing ((the 
eRst1iRg)) treatment, a specific certified provider should be 
identified to the court. ((&teh)) The provider shall adopt the 
proposed treatment plan or submit an alternative treatment 
plan for approval by the court, ((te iRel1:1ae)) including each 
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of the ((feregei1tg)) elements in WAC 246-930-330 (5)(a) 
through (d). 

(((t) 81:1eh)) (4) The provider shall subm.it to ~he ~ourt 
and the parties a statement that the provider ~s .either 
adopting the proposed treatment plan or subm1ttrng an 
alternate plan. The plan and the statement shall be provided 
to the court before sentencing. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-330 Standards for treatment. 
Introduction-SSOSA/SSODA offender treatment: It is 
recognized that effective sexual deviancy treatment will 
involve a broad set of planned therapeutic experiences and 
interventions designed to ultimately reduce the risk of a 
client engaging in criminal sexual behavior. Such treatment 
shall be consistent with current professional literature ((ttttti 
praetiees)) and shall ((fflailifflize)) emphasize community 
safety. 

(1) General considerations. 
(a) ( (Clieflts shall ge1terally ee seeR a fflifliffll:lffl .e~ El Ree 

per ..... eek fer at least ferty fiye ffli~1:1tes ey a eerttfle6 er 
affiliate sex effe1tder treatffleRt prev1der. 

(8) Cire1:1FRstaRees FRB}' tflake a teFRporary red1:1etieR ifl 
d1:1ratieR er fref}1:1e1tey of eeRtaets apprepriate aftd shall ee 
deterffti1ted efl aft i1tdivid1:1al ease sasis.)) In most cases 
clients shall be seen by a certified or affiliate treatment 
provider a minimum of once per w~ek for at least forty-five 
minutes for individual or ninety mmutes for group. 

(b) Changes in client circumstances or treatment 
provider schedule may require a reduction in frequency or 
duration of contacts appropriate, provided that: 

(i) Such changes are made on a case-by-case basis; . 
(ii) Any changes that constitute a permanent change m 

the treatment plan or that reduce community safety shall be 
communicated to the supervising officer, the prosecutor and 
the court prior to the implementation of the change; and 

(iii) Other short term, temporary changes in the tre~t
ment plan due to illness, vacation, etc., should be reported m 
the regular progress report. . 

(c) Any reduction in frequency or duration of contacts 
which constitutes a ((ehaRge iR)) deviation from the treat-
ment plan shall be reported to the supervising officer, the 
prosecutor, and the court((:)); and 

(d) The treatment methods employed by the provider 
shall: 

(i) ((Be s1:1pportae)e ey the prefessieRai literat1:1re aftd 
praetiee; 

fttt)) Reflect concern for the well being of clients, 
victims and the safety of potential victims; 

((ftti1)) @ Take into account the legal/civil rights of 
clients, including the right to refuse therapy and return to 
court for review; and 

((ft\'+)) (iii) Be individualized to meet the unique needs 
of each client. 

(2) Planning and interventions. !he treatm~nt plan 
and the interventions used by the provider to achieve the 
goals of the plan shall: . . . 

(a) ((Be eased 0fl the Reeds 6eta1led )fl th~ eva~1:1at101t;)) 
Address the sexual deviancy treatment needs 1dent1fied; 
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(b) Include provisions for the protection ((fur)) of 
victims and potential victims; 

(c) ((Prieritize)) Give priority to those ((therEtf3)' e·,•e1tts)) 
treatment interventions most ((1teeessaF)')) likely to avoid 
sexual reoffense; and 

(d) Take reasonable care to not cause victims to have 
unsafe, or unwanted contact with their offenders. 

(((3) Pre~·ider elieflt ee1ttraet. The preYider elieflt 
eeRtraet shall: 

(a) IRehide treatffteRt ref}1:1ireffleRts aRd fl:lles that are 
direetly related te eefftffll:lflit)' safety; 

(8) Be sigRed ey the elieRt aftd aekRewledge the 
eeRtraet, treatffleflt ref}1:1ireffle1tts, aRd r1:1les; aRd 

(e) Be pre\•ided te the Sl:lflenisiRg effieer after seRteRe 
iRg a1td withiR 1ti1tety days ef tke start ef treat"'."eRt.)) ill 
Community protection contract. The provider shall 
present a contract to the client within ninety days of the start 
of treatment which: 

(a) Details the treatment rules and requireme~ts which 
the client must follow in order to preserve commumty safety; 

(b) Outlines the client's responsibility to adhere to the 
contract and the provider's responsibility to report any 
violations; 

(c) Is a separate document from any other evaluation or 
treatment agreements between the client and the provider; 
and 
- (d) Is signed by both client and provider, sent to the 
supervising officer after sentencing, and updated when 
conditions change throughout the course of treatment. 

(4) Treatment methods. The methods used by the 
provider shall: 

(a) Address clients' deviant sexual urges and recurrent 
deviant sexual fantasies; 

(b) ((Attefflpt te)) §.ducate clients and the indiv!duals 
who are part of their support systems about the potential for 
reoffense, and risk factors; 

(c) ((Attefflpt te)) I.each clients to((~)) use self 
control methods to avoid sexual reoffense; 

(d) Consider the effects of trauma and past victimization 
as factors in reoffense potential where applicable; 

(e) Address clients' thought processes which facilitate 
sexual reoffense and other victimizing or assaultive behav-
iors; 

(f) ((AtteFRpt te)) Modify client thinking errors and 
cognitive distortions; 

(g) ( (Attefflpt to)) §.nhance clients appropriate adap-
tivenegal sexual functioning; 

(h) ((AtteFRpt te)) Insure that clients have accurate 
knowledge about the effect of sexual offending upon victims, 
their families, and the community; 

(i) ((Assist)) Help clients ((ffi)) develop a sensitivity to 
the effects of sexual abuse upon victims; 

U) Address clients' personality traits and person~lity 
deficits which are related to increased reoffense potential; 

(k) Address clients' deficits in coping skills ((iR prese1tt 
life eire1:1fftsta1tees where applieaele)); 

(I) Include and integrate clients' families, guardians. and 
residential program staff into the ((therapy)) treatment 
process when appropriate; and . 

(m) ((AtteFRpt)) I.o maintain communication with other 
significant persons in the client's support system, when 
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deemed appropriate by the provider ((te assist iR ffteetiRg 
treatffteRt geals) ). 

· (5) Monitoring of treatment ((eed seeteeee)) require-
ments. The monitoring of the client's compliance with 
treatment ((aRd seRteRee)) requirements by the provider 
shall: 

(a) Recognize the reoffense potential of the sex offender 
client, the damage that may be caused by sexual reoffense or 
attempted reoffense, and the limits of self report by the sex 
offender client; 

(b) ((Effivley)) Consider multiple sources of input 
regarding the client's out of office behavior ((wheR vessiele 
aRd 1:1tilize fftetheds '"''hieh are eejeeti\'e iR Rat1::1re)); 

(c) As a general principle, increase monitoring during 
those times of increased risk and notify the supervising 
officer: 

(i) When a client is in crisis; 
(ii) When visits with victims or potential victims are 

authorized; and 
(iii) When clients are in high risk environments. 
(d) Work in collaboration with the supervising officer 

((iR the iRdef!eRdeRt verifieatieR ef a elieRt's: 
(i) Cefftf!liaRee 'Nith seRteRee req1::1ireffteRts aRd treat 

ffteRt direetives; 
(ii) CessatieR ef seJrnally deviaRt eehaviers; 
(iii) Red1::1etieR iR these eehaviers fftest likely te ee 

related te seJlt:1al reeffeRse; aRd 
(i,·) LiviRg, werk aRd seeial eRvireRmeRts te iRs1:1re that 

these ewlireRffteRtS haYe SliffieieRt f!reteetieR agaiRSt the 
elieRt' S reeffeRse f'eteRtial. 

(6) Caetaets with vietims/vttleeF8lde eltildree. '.VheR 
sex effeRder elieRts have aRy eeataet Vlith the Yietiffts er 
ehildrea, the vrevider shall reeegaize that s1:1fiervisiea d1:1riag 
eeRtaet with ehildrea is eritieal fer these effeaders vlhe have 
had eriffteS agaiast ehildrea, er ha·te the f'0teRtial te ae1:1se 
ehildrea. PreYiders shall: 

(a) Ceasider vietiffts' wishes ae01:1t eeataet aad eas1::1re 
that all eeRtaet is safe aRd ia aeeerdaRee v1ith aRy ee1:1rt 
direeti·,·es; 

(e) Limit ehild fftelester deeisiea fftakiRg a1:1therity eyer 
Y1:1laeraele ehildreR; 

(e) Cellaeerate with ether rele·taRt vrefessieaals aRd 
selieit their iRf!lit regardiRg eeataet ·.vith Yietiffis, rather thaa 

· fftake iselated deeisieas; 
(cl) Ceas1:1lt with vareRts, e1:1stedial f'tlFeRts, er g1::1ardiaRs 

f!rier te a1:1theriziRg aRy eeRtaet eetweeR effeRders aRd 
ehildreR; 

(e) IRe}1:1de ed1:1eatieRa} exverieaees fer ehaver 
eaes/s1:1ven·isers ef SSOSlVSSODA elieRts; aad 

(t) Estaelish vlaRs/vreteeels fer re1::1aitiag er ret1:1rRiag 
SSOSNSSODA elieRts te hefftes where ehildrea reside that 
efftvhasizes ehild safety. 

f'.71)) to verify that the client is following the treatment 
plan by reducing the frequency of those behaviors that are 
most closely related to sexual reoffense and that the client's 
living. work and social environments have sufficient safe-
guards and protection for victims and potential victims; and 

(e) The provider and the supervising officer should 
discuss the verification methods used so that each can more 
fully collaborate to protect community safety and assist the 
client in successfully completing treatment. 
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(6) Contacts with victims/vulnerable persons for 
SSOSA clients. When authorizing SSOSA clients to have 
contact with victims or children. the provider shall recognize 
that supervision during contact with children is critical for 
those offenders who have had crimes against children. or 
have the potential to abuse children. Providers shall: 

(a) Consider victim's wishes about contact and reason-
ably ensure that all contact is safe and in accordance with 
court directives; 

(b) Restrict, as necessary, offender decision-making 
authority over victims and vulnerable children; 

(c) Prior to offender contact with children, collaborate 
with other relevant professionals regarding contact with 
victims, rather than make isolated decisions; 

(d) Consult with the victim's parents, custodial parents, 
QL. 
guardians prior to authorizing any contact between offenders 
and children; 

(e) Include educational experiences for chaperones/ 
supervisors of SSOSA clients; and 

(Q Devise a plan/protocol for reuniting or returning 
SSOSA clients to homes where children reside. Such 
plan/protocol should emphasize child safety, and provide for 
some monitoring of the impact on the victim and other 
children. 

(7) Contacts with victims/vulnerable persons for 
SSODA clients. While the rationale behind the standards 
for SSOSA clients in subsection (6)(a) through <D of this 
section is equally relevant for juvenile SSODA clients, there 
are some substantial differences that warrant specific 
standards. The prohibitions on contact with children are not 
intended to prohibit reasonable peer-age social or educational 
contacts for juvenile SSODA clients. It is further understood 
that providers working with juvenile SSODA clients have 
limited authority over their clients, and that they have limited 
authority to govern the decisions or supervision of a juvenile 
client's parents. Reasonable and practical supervision 
plans/strategies for juvenile SSODA clients require the 
cooperation and involvement of parents, foster parents, group 
home staff, and the supervising officer. Providers shall work 
in collaboration with the supervising officer to meet the 
following standards: 

(a) Establish reasonable guidelines for contacts with 
victims or vulnerable children commensurate with the 
offender's offending history, treatment progress, and the 
current disposition order. 

(b) Make reasonable efforts to advise, inform, and 
educate adults who will be in contact with and responsible 
for the offender's behavior around victims or vulnerable 
children. 

(c) Restrict, as necessary, offender decision-making 
authority over victims and vulnerable children. 

(d) Devise plans/protocols for reuniting or returning 
SSODA clients to homes where the victim or other children 
reside, specifically considering the victim's wishes and 
victim impact of reunification. 

(e) Closely scrutinize victim requests for offender 
contact to ensure the request is free of emotional strain and 
is in the victim's best interests. 

ifil Documentation of treatment. Providers shall 
maintain and safeguard client files in accordance with the 
professional standards of their individual disciplines and with 
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Washington state law regarding health care records ((ftftd 
sftaH7 

(a) Deetnfteftt tke geals ef treatffieftt, tke ffietketls ttsetl 
afttl tke eeserYetl 13regress ef elieftts te·,,,.artls reaeki1tg tke 
geals-;-

fb1)). Providers shall insure that the client files ((aeett-
ffttely)) reflect the content of professional contact, treatment 
progress, sessions attended and treatment plan change 
information necessary for completion of the required 
SSOSA/SSODA reports; and 

(((e) Safegttartl tke eefifide1ttiality ef elieRt files iR 
reeeg1titie1t ef tke seRsitiYe Ratttre ef tke ee1tte1tts. 

f&t)) i2.l Completion of court ordered treatment. 
( (Tke seit effe1ttler treatffieftt 13reYider skall ffiake treatffieftt 
eeffi13letie1t Eleeisie1ts tkat legieally fellow the e•·aluatieft, 
treatffieftt 13la1t, eettrse ef treatffieftt seqtte1tee.)) In ((atltlitioR 
t&)) fulfilling the SSOSA((/SSODA)) requirements for the 
end of court ordered treatment hearing, the treatment 
provider shall: 

(a) ((Assess aetttal eka1tges iR a elient' s reoffe1tse 
13ete1ttial 13rier to reeoffiffie1ttli1tg treatffieftt tefffii1tatie1t; 

(e) Atteffi13t te re13eat, wkere 81313ro13riate, tkese assess 
ffieftts wkieh ffiigkt skew elieftt ek!mge; 

W)) Assess and document how the goals of the treat-
ment plan have been met, what ((-ae-tttfH.)) changes in the 
client's reoffense potential have been accomplished, and 
what risk factors remain; 

(((tl) Seek i1t13ut freffi etkers k1t0wledgeable aeettt a 
elie1tt' s 13rogress as 13art ef tke treatffieftt eeffi13letie1t/ 
terffiiftation tleeisieft 13roeess; 

W)) ill Report to the court in a timely manner regard-
ing the client's compliance with treatment and monitoring 
requirements and make a recommendation regarding modifi-
cation of conditions of community supervision, and either 
termination of treatment or extension of treatment for up to 
the remaining period of community supervision. · 

(((f) Wkeft a1313re13riate, infefffi tke elient regartli1tg the 
efttl ef eettrt ertleretl treatffieftt reeeffiffte1tdatie1t.)) ilQl 
Completion of treatment for SSODA. Sex offender 
treatment providers who are treating juvenile offenders shall 
comply with subsection (9) of this section. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-340 Standards for communication 
with other professionals. (1) Professional relationships 
with corrections/probation officers and other supervising 
agencies. 

(a) The provider shall establish a cooperative ((ftftd 
eellaeefftth•e)) relationship with the supervising officer and/ 
or responsible agency for purposes of the effective supervi-
sion and monitoring of an offender's behavior in the _commu-
nity. 

(b) All violations of the provider client contract shall be 
reported immediately to the supervising officer. 

(c) Quarterly progress reports documenting dates of 
attendance, treatment activities and duration, changes in the 
treatment plan, client compliance with requirements, and 
treatment progress shall be made in a timely manner to the 
court and parties. Providers shall provide additional infor-
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mation regarding treatment progress when requested by the 
court or a party((, te i1teltttle: 

(i) Cha1tges iR treatmeftt 13lan; 
(ii) Dates ef atte1ttla1tee; 
(iii) Client eetH13lia1tee with requireme1tts; 
(i••) Treatmeftt aeti••ities; 
(Y) Client's relatiYe 13regress iR treatme1tt; aREI 
(Yi) AR)' etker material as s13eeified ey tke eettft at 

se1tte1teing)). If there is more than one provider, the primary 
provider shall confer on all quarterly reports and provide one 
report to the required parties in a timely manner. 

(d) ((S13eeifie)) Prior to implementation, plans for ((ftftY" 
ftftti-.ttll.)) contact with the victim, potential victims and plans 
for family reunification or return (where appropriate) should 
be reviewed with the supervising officer. 

(e) Prior to implementation the provider shall communi-
cate with the supervising officer when approving chaperones 
and ((knev,•ledgeaele)) supervisors for offender contact with 
children. If an urgency of circumstances requires indepen-
dent approval of a chaperone by a provider, the provider will 
notify the community correction officer or supervising 
officer in a timely manner. 

(2) Communication with the department of social and 
health services or other agencies responsible for the care or 
supervision of the client. When appropriate, the provider 
shall seek an authorization for release of information from 
the client to communicate with such agencies for treatment 
or monitoring purposes. 

(3) Communication with others. Where appropriate and 
consistent with the offender's informed consent, the provider 
shall communicate with the victim's therapist,. guardian ad 
!item, custodial parent, guardian, caseworker, or other 
involved professional in making decisions regarding family 
reunification or return, or victim contact with the offender. 

(4) Reporting of additional victims. 
(a) Providers are expected to comply with the mandato-

ry reporting law, RCW 26.44.030. 
(b) All clients shall be notified of the limits of confiden-

tiality imposed on therapists by the mandatory reporting law 
(RCW 26.44.030). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-410 Continuing education require-
ments. (I) Purpose and scope. The aim of continuing 
education for sex offender treatment providers is to ensure 
that professionals practicing in this specialty field are 
knowledgeable of current scientific and practice principles 
that affect the supervision and treatment of sex offenders in 
community-based treatment. Since the treatment of sex 
offenders in communities raises significant public safety 
concerns, continuing education is required to help sex 
offender treatment providers deliver the highest quality of 
professional service by being familiar with current develop-
ments in a rapidly changing profession. Certified sex 
offender treatment providers, regardless of certification status 
(e.g., full, affiliate, or provisional), shall meet the continuing 
education requirements set forth in this section as a prerequi-
site to license renewal. 

(2) General requirements. Certified sex offender 
treatment providers shall complete forty credit hours of 
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continuing ((sex1:1al de·1ia1tey)) education (hereafter referred 
to as ((tsf)E.)) CE) every two years. Orie clock hour of 
acceptable ((tsf)E.)) CE activity equals one credit hour. 
The number of creditable hours will be determined by 
counting the actual contact hours of instruction or, in the 
case of workshops or conferences, the formal hours of the 
workshop or conference. All certified sex offender treatment 
providers will have two years in which to accrue the 
required ((~)) CE credit, and renewals of sex offender 
treatment provider certificates on alternate years will require 
documentation of forty credit hours of((~)) CE. This 
requirement will be implemented with the 1993 renewal 
year. 

(3) Specific requirements. 
(a) A minimum of thirty hours of the (((;SQB)) CE shall 

be earned through attendance at courses, workshops, insti-
tutes, and/or formal conference presentations with direct, 
specific relevance to the assessment and treatment of sex 
offenders. 

(i) Consultative or supervisory training obtained from 
other certified sex offender treatment providers is not 
creditable under this ((~)) CE definition. 

(ii) Independent study of audio or video tapes of 
seminar presentations not actually attended are creditable 
under this definition, up to a maximum of ten hours in any 
two-year period. Credit for independent study will only be 
granted if accompanied by documentation of the learning 
activity, such as a written summary of the independent study 
activity. 

(iii) ((~)) CE credit for ((se1c1:1al deYiaHey)) assess-
ment and treatment of sex offender training courses present-
ed to other professionals may be claimed by the certified 
provider who provides the training one time only (usually 
the first time it is taught, unless there is substantial revision), 
up to a maximum of ten hours in any two-year period. 

(iv) Courses specifically oriented toward assessment or 
treatment of sex offenders may be claimed as((~)) CE. 
The following are examples of subjects that qualify under 
this definition: 

(A) Ethics and professional standards; 
(B) Relapse prevention with sex offenders; 
(C) Plethysmographic assessment; 
(D) Sexual arousal assessment and reconditioning; 
(E) Risk assessment with sex offenders; 
(F) Psychopharmacological therapy with sex offenders; 
(G) Family therapy with sex offenders; 
(H) Research concerning sexual deviancy; 
(I) Sexual addiction; and 
(J) Therapy/clinical methods specific to sex offenders. 
(b) In addition to the thirty hours of ((tsl}E)) CE with 

direct, specific relevance to the assessment and treatment of 
sex offenders, ten hours of the total requirement may be 
earned through participation in training courses with indirect 
relevance to the assessment and treatment of sex offenders. 
The following subjects qualify under this definition: 

(i) Victimology/victim therapy; 
(ii) General counseling methods; 
(iii) Psychological test interpretation; 
(iv) Addiction/substance abuse; 
(v) Family therapy; 
(vi) Group therapy; and 
(vii) Legal issues. 
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( 4) Program or course approval. The department 
shall accept any ((~)) CE that reasonably falls within 
the above categodes and requirements. The department 
relies upon each individual provider's integrity with the 
intent and spirit of the ((~)) CE requirements. 

(5) Enforcement. Failure to meet the ((~)) CE 
requirements within each two-year time period will result in 
nonrenewal of the certificate. 

(6) Exemptions. In the event a provider fails to meet 
requirements because of illness, retirement (with no further 
provision of sex offender treatment provider services to 
clients), failure to renew, or other extenuating circumstances, 
the department may grant a time extension. The department 
shall review each case on an individual basis. 

(7) Proof of compliance. Every two years the sex 
offender treatment provider shall submit an affidavit and 
proof of compliance with the((~)) CE requirement with 
the annual renewal application. Documentation to prove 
compliance includes, but is not limited to, course or program 
certificates of training, transcripts, course or workshop 
brochure descriptions. It is the responsibility of the sex 
offender treatment provider to maintain such documentation. 
Year of collection is determined by year of birth, i.e., a 
provider born in an odd-numbered year shall submit proof of 
compliance each odd-numbered year; a provider born in an 
even-numbered year shall submit proof of compliance each 
even-numbered year. 

(8) CE requirement for newly certified providers. 
Providers who are newly certified within six months of their 
renewal date shall not be required to submit proof of 
continuing education for the preceding twelve-month period. 
Providers who are newly certified from six to nine months 
prior to the renewal date shall be required to submit proof of 
ten hours of the annual CE requirement for the preceding 
twelve-month period. Providers who are newly certified 
from nine to twelve months prior to the renewal date shall 
be required to submit proof of the full twenty hour annual 
CE requirement at the renewal date. The above noted 
prorated CE requirements apply only to the first renewal 
following certification. If proof of CE is not required at the 
first renewal (dependent on birthdate), the prorated amount 
shall be added to the full twenty hour annual requirement for 
the second year following certification. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-930-420 Inactive status. Sex offender 
treatment providers, in good standing, may place their 
certification on inactive status by providing written notice in 
advance to the secretary, and may within five years thereaf-
ter resume active practice upon payment of a late renewal 
fee, accompanied by proof of completion of the continuing 
education requirements as specified in WAC 246-930-410, 
and proof of a current underlying certification/license. To 
resume active status after five years or longer of inactive 
status, a provider must submit an original application with 
appropriate fees and retake the examination. A person may 
not practice as a sex offender treatment provider while the 
certification is on inactive status. 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-930-430 Reinstatement. A sex offender 
treatment provider who has allowed their certificate to lapse 
for two years or less shall submit the overdue renewal fees 
including the late fee, provide proof the continuing education 
requirement is completed and complete the reinstatement 
form required by the secretary. If the certificate has been 
lapsed for two years or more, a provider is required to 
submit an original application with appropriate fees and 
retake the examination. A person may not practice as a sex 
offender treatment provider while the certification is expired. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-930-490 Sexual misconduct. (I) The sex 
offender treatment provider shall not engage in sexual 
contact or sexual activity with SSOSNSSODA clients. 

(2) Sexual contact or sexual activity is prohibited with 
former SSOSNSSODA Clients for ten years after cessation 
or termination of professional services. 

(3) The sex offender treatment provider shall not engage 
in sexual contact or sexual activity with any former client if 
such contact or activity involves the abuse of the sex 
offender treatment provider and client relationship. Factors 
to be considered in evaluating if the sex offender treatment 
provider and client relationship is abused include, but are 
not limited to: 

(a) The amount of time that has passed since the last 
therapeutic contact; 

(b) The nature and duration of the therapy; 
(c) The circumstances of cessation or termination; 
(d) The client's personal history; 
(e) The client's current mental status; 
(f) The likelihood of adverse impact on the client and 

others; and 
(g) Any statements or actions made by the therapist 

during the course of therapy suggesting or inviting the 
possibility of a post termination sexual or romantic relation-
ship with the client. 

( 4) The sex offender treatment provider shall not engage 
in sexual contact or sexual activity with any person partici-
pating in the treatment process of a SSOSA or SSODA 
client while the therapy is ongoing. 

(5) The sex offender treatment provider shall not engage 
in sexual contact or sexual activity with any person formally 
participating in the treatment process, if such contact or 
activity involves the abuse of the sex offender treatment 
provider and client relationship. Factors to be considered in 
evaluating if the sex offender treatment provider and client 
relationship is abused include, but are not limited to: 

(a) The amount of time that has passed since the last 
therapeutic contact; 

(b) The amount of time that has .passed since the last 
professional contact between the provider and the other 
person; 

(c) The knowledge the provider has obtained about the 
person because of the professional contact; and 

(d) The likelihood of adverse impact on the former 
client. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 275, filed 
5/28/92, effective 6/28/92) 

WAC 246-930-990 Sex offender treatment provider 
fees. The following fees shall be charged by the profession-
al licensing services division of the department of health: 
Title of Fee Fee 

Sex offender treatment provider: 
Application and examination 
Reexamination 
Initial certification 
Renewal 
Inactive status 
Late renewal penalty 
Duplicate certificate 
Extension fee 

Affiliate treatment provider: 
Application and examination 
Reexamination 
Initial certification 
Renewal 
Inactive status 
Late renewal penalty 
Duplicate certificate 
Extension fee 
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$ 650.00 
325.00 
100.00 

1,175.00 
585.00 
200.00 

15.00 
1,475.00 

300.00 
150.00 
50.00 

600.00 
300.00 
200.00 

15.00 
850.00 

Purpose: Implement legislation and update rules. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 246-316-270; and amending WAC 246-316-
001, 246-316-010, 246-316-020, 246-316-030, 246-316-040, 
246-316-045, 246-316-050, 246-316-060, 246-316-070, 246-
316-080, 246-316-090, 246-316-100, 246-316-110, 246-316-
120, 246-316-130, 246-316-140, 246-316-150, 246-316-160, 
246-316-170, 246-316-180, 246-316-190, 246-316-200, 246-
316-210, 246-316-220, 246-316-230, 246-316-240, 246-316-
250, 246-316-260, 246-316-280, 246-316-290, 246-316-300, 
246-316-310, 246-316-320, 246-316-330, 246-316-340, and 
246-316-990. . 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.70.110 and 
43.70.250 for WAC 246-316-990; and RCW 18.20.090 for 
remainder of chapter. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-08-040 on March 
31, 1994. 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 
Version: WAC 246-316-001 [246-316-010], special care 
needs was changed to "dementia care" with no substantive 
change to the definition at the request of Washington State 
Alzheimer Society. "Special care unit" was changed to 
"dementia care unit" with no substantive changes to the 
definition at the request of the Alzheimer Society; WAC 
246-316-020 (2)(b )(i) and (ii), were consolidated to read 
"construction review" for simplicity without changing the 
meaning; WAC 246-316-040 (l)(e), extends effective date 
by one month from July to August 1, 1994, to coincide with 
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effective date of these rules and will not adversely affect 
licensees; WAC 246-316-045 (3)(a), added the Department 
of Social and Health Services as a source to obtain criminal 
history background checks per the new law, chapter 214, 
Laws of 1994, Long-term care facilities-Resident rights. 
This change will make criminal background checks less 
costly to licensees and does not substantially change the 
criminal background check requirement; WAC 246-316-
080(2), the July 1, 1994, implementation date was changed 
to January 1, 1995, to allow some additional time for some 
current licensees to implement this communication system 
requirement but does not substantially change the require-
ment; WAC 246-316-160 (2), (3 ), ( 4 ), these subsections 
were merely reworded for clarity; WAC 246-316-265(1), 
"physician" was added as an option to an RN to supervise 
limited nursing services since the Nurse and Medical 
Practice Acts clearly allow a physician to supervise RNs and 
LPNs. This change clarifies what is allowed by law and 
additionally offers an option to using an RN; WAC 246-316-
265 (2)(b), (c), glucometer testing and injections more 
properly were transferred to and addressed as necessary in 
WAC 246-316-300(5); WAC 246-316-265 (3)(c), (d), these 
subsections were consolidated and made clearer by adding 
" ... when the resident is unable to supervise these activi-
ties"; WAC 246-316-268(2), "emergency power supply" was 
added where life support systems are used to clarify its need 
even though the state fire and/or building code may cover 
such a situation. This clarification was added at the request 
of Washington State Health Care Association; WAC 246-
316-300 (5), (6), glucometer testing was more appropriately 
placed under this section from WAC 246-316-265 Limited 
nursing services; WAC 246-316-300 (7)(e), a statement was 
placed here to clarify when documentation is necessary for 
medications given and taken; WAC 246-316-335, the term 
"dementia care" replaces the term "special care" at the 
request of the state Alzheimer Society. See WAC 246-316-
001 [246-316-010] Definitions; and WAC 246-316-335 
(2)(g), "if exiting doors restrict egress" clarifies when the 
following safety systems are needed. Also, the clarification 
that local approvals are necessary before the Washington 
state director of fire protection can approve. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
June 20, 1994 

Bruce Miyahara 
Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1131191) 

WAC 246-316-001 ((Legal aatlteFity ef the depaFt 
ffteftt.;.)) Purpose and scope. ((See RCW 18.20.090.)) 
Chapter 246-316 WAC implements chapter 18.20 RCW by 
establishing minimum standards for boarding homes. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 224, filed 
12/23/91, effective 1123/92) 

WAC 246-316-010 Definitions. ((Per the flUFflOSes of 
these regulelioHs, the follo·HiHg words eHd flhTases shall he¥e 
the followiHg FHeeHiHgs uHless the eoHtext elearly iHdieetes 
otherwise. 

(1) "Aeuse" HteeHs the iHjury, seituel use or seituel 
HtiStreetffteHt of eft iHdi'.·idueJ Fesideftt ey efty fleFSOft Uftder 
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eireuHtsteHees whieh iHdieete the health, welfare, eHd safety 
of the resideHt is hRFffted thereey. Aeuse iHeludes eHtolioHel, 
es well es flhysieel, eeuse. 

(e) "Physieel eeuse" HteeftS deHtegiHg OF flOteHtieJly 
deHtegiHg HOHeeeideHtel eets or iHeideHts whieh Htey result 
iH Bodily iftjury OF death. 

(e) "E:HtotiOHel eeuse" HteeHS 't'ereel OF ftOft't'ereeJ 
eetioHs whieh eoHstitute heressFHeHt. 

(2) "AHteuletory" HteeHs flhysieelly eHd HteHtelly 
eefleele of welkiHg or tre·1ersi1tg e HOFHtel fleth to safety, 
i1teludi1tg the eseeHt eHd deseeHt of stairs, vt'ithout the 
flhysieel essisteHee of eHother flersoH. 

(e) "SeHti eHteuletory" HteeHs flhysieelly eHd HteHtelly 
e8fJeele of treversiHg e HOFHtel fleth to safety with the use of 
Htoeility aids, eut uHeele to eseeHd or deseeHd stairs without 
the flhysieel essisteHee of eHother flersoH. 

(e) "P.loHeffieuletory" HteeHs physieelly or HteHtelly 
uHeele to ·uelk or tre.,·erse e HOFHtel fleth to safety without 
the flhysieel essisteHee of eHother flersoH. 

(e) "Ph)'Siee] essistaHee" es used iH sueseeaoH (2)(e) eftd 
(e) of this seetioH HteeHs e~·i1tg, flUShiHg, flUlliHg, holdiHg, 
or dreggiHg e resideHt eloHg e HOFHtel fleth to safety. 

(3) "Area," eReeflt wheH used iH refereHee to e Htejor 
seetioH of e eoerdiHg hoffie, FHeeHs e flOFtioH of e rooffi 
whieh eoHteiHs the equiflHteHt esseHtiel to eerry out e 
flertieular fHHetioH eHd is seflareted froHt other feeilities of 
the FOOffi B)' e flhysieel eerrier OF adequate Sfleee. 

(4) "BethiHg feeility" ffieBHS e eethtue, shower OF sit 
do·uH shower. 

(5) "Bethrooffi" HteeHs e rooHt eoHteiHiHg et least OHe 
eethiHg feeiJity. 

(6) "Board" es used iH RCW 18.20.020(2) HteeHs the 
flFO'risioH of deil)' Hteel sen·iee eHd lodgiHg. 

(7) "BoerdiHg hoHte" HteeHs: 
(e) A feeility es defiHed iH RCW 18.20.020(2) eHd iH 

this eh8fJter; 
(e) The lieeHsee OF fleFSOft greftted e lieeHse ey the 

deflertHteftt to OfleFete e eoerdiHg hoffie. 
(8) "DeflertHteHt" HteeHs the WeshiHgtoH state deflBFt 

HteHt of health (DOH). 
(9) "DietitieH" HteeHs eH iHdi¥iduel HteetiHg the eligieili 

ty requireHteHts for eeti·,·e Hteffieershifl iH the AHterieeH 
dietetie essoeietioH deserieed iH Direclr:JF;Y &j Dietetie 
PFr:JgFetfli!i Aeaedited etnd Apprr:Jved, AHterieeH Dietetie 
AssoeietioH, editioH 100, 1980. 

(10) "DoHtieiliBI)' eare," as used iH RCW 18.20.020 eHd 
this eheflter, HteeHs the eare offered eH iHdi"t·iduel iH his or 
her Ji.,·iHg eeeoHtHtodetioH whieh iHeludes the assUIHflliOH of 
e geHerel reSflOHsieility for the safety eHd well eeiHg of the 
iHdi·t'iduel eHd flFO¥isioH of essisteHee iH the eetiYities of 
daily liYiHg, es Heeded. 

(11) "Peeiliaes" HteeHs e rooffi or area eHdlor equiflHteHt 
to sene e Sfleeifie foHetioH. 

( 12) "Poot eeHdle" FHeeHs e HteesureHteHt of light 
BflflFOlliffieteJy eque] to the light flFOdueed BY 8 lighted 
eeHdle et the disteHee OHe foot ewe)' froffi the eeHdle. 

(13) "Puftetiofte] eeiJities" ffieBHS the flhysiee), ffieHte], 
effiOtiOft8) eftd soeie) eeiJities to SOfle with the effeiFS eHd 
eeti.,·ities of daily liYiHg. 

(14) "Grade" FHeeHs the leYel of the grouHd edjeeeftt to 
the euiJdiHg Hteesured et required WiHdOWS with gfflUHd )eye) 
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eF slopiRg dowR'>Yftfd feF a distaaee of et least teR feet fFoFH 
the well of the Bl:iilEliRg. 

( 15) "Health eeFe pFaetitieaeF" meeRs eay iRdi'i·idl:iel, 
gFOl:ip 0f OFgeRiz;etiOH pFo .. ·idiRg health eftfe 85 81:ilhorized ey 
WeshiRgtoa state law, iaell:idiRg, Bl:il Rat liFHited to, physi 
eiaR, ehirnpFaetoF, aetl:iFopeth, eeFtified FegisteFed Rl:iFSe, 
physieiea' s assisteat. 

(Hi) "Home health eaFe egeae)'" meeRs aRy Rl:iFSiRg OF 
otheF SeFviee pFO'rided B)' lieeased ftl:iFSeS, otheF pFeetitiOReFS 
oF aides OR e periodie oF short teffil easis exell:idiRg eoatiRl:i 
01:iS Rl:iFSiRg eftfe. 

(17) "IHfiFmity," es l:iSed ia RCW 18.20.020 eftd this 
ehepteF, meaRs a diseeility whieh mateFielly limits ROffilel 
eetivity withel:it eel:isiag RR iRdivid1:1el ta Reed iapatieat 
medieel or Hl:irsiag eere of e type pro.,·ided ey iRstitl:itioRs 
lieeRsed l:iRdeF the previsioRs ef ehepters 18.46, 18.51, 70. 41 
er 71.12 RC\V. AR iRfirmity fftay ee eased eR eoRditieHS 
iaell:idiHg, Bl:il aot limited te, physieel heReieep, meRtel 
i!IRess, develepmeHtel diseeility, eheFHieel eddietioR er 
heeitl:ietioH er FHeHtel eoRflisioa, diseeility oF dist1:1reeflee. 

(18) "Lavatory" meeHs e pll:iFHBiag fixtl:iFe desigHed aRd 
eE11:iipped to serve for heRdweshiRg pl:irposes. 

(19) "Mey" meeHs to peFFHit, et the EiiseFetioH ef the 
depertmeHt. 

(20) "MedieetieH" meeHs ell pheffileeel:itieels, vitemiRs, 
8fld fll:itFieftt Sl:ipplemeHtS, BOth OVeF the eOl:iftteF 8fld pFe 
serieed. 

(21) "Medieet-ieH edFHiRistFetieR" meaRs ea eet iR whieh 
8 SiRgle dese Of 8 medieatiOR is gh·ea to 8 resideHt By 88 
el:ithoFized peFsoH, otheF theH the Fesideat, ttfldeF laws eHd 
Fegl:ilatioHs govemiRg Sl:ieh eets aHd eRteiliRg: 

(e) Remeviag Rfl ifldividl:ial dose freFH e previol:isly 
dispeased, pFepeFly leeeled eoHtaiaeF; 

(13) ReviewiHg the leeel OR the eoataifler with 
pFeseFieeF' s oFdeF eF with e direet eopy ef e \'erified tFeR 
seriptieH ef the oFdeF; 

(e) Gi't'iflg eH iHdividl:iel dese to the pFepeF FesideRt; ead 
(d) PrepeFly FeeoFdiRg the time efld dese givea. 
(22) "MiROF elteFetiea" meeHs: 
(e) Physieel eF flifletieflel FRodifieetiea ifl e eoeFdiflg 

heFRe ·.vithol:it eheagiag depeFtffteflt eppFeved l:ise ef the 
FRedified FOOFR OF 8Fea; ead 

(e) PrioF depeFtFHeflt Fevie·u ef the plea speeified ia 
WAC 246 316 070 is flOl Fefjl:iiFed. 

(23) "Negleet" meefls RegligeRt tFeatmeRt OF FRaltreat 
ffteRt; eH eet OF omissioR whieh eviAees e disregeFd ef 
eoaseE!l:ieflees of sl:ieh a FRagflitl:ide es to eoAstitl:ite e eleer 
eAd preseAt deflger to e FesideRt's health, welfare, Rfldior 
~ 

(24) "P.lew eoflstrl:ietioA" ffteeas: 
(a) CeRstrnetiflg or Bl:iildiAg e Hew physieel plaftt or 

feeility to ee l:iSed es 8 BOaFdiHg hoFRe; 
(13) Additioas to ea existiag feeility or physieel pleHt 

eoHStFl:ieted fer iHleHded l:iSe as pert of 8 eoarcliHg heFHe; 
(e) A physieel alteretioa, medifieatieA, or reao.,·etioR 

ehaRgiflg departmeHt appro.,•ed 1:1se of a reom er area 
exell:idiflg "fftiaeF elteratiea." 

(25) "P.ll:iFse" ffteeAs either e lieeAsed praetieal Hl:irse 
l:iHdeF provisioHS of ehapter 18.78 RCW or e registered 
fttlfSe;-

(26) "Nl:irsiag eRFe" ffteeas serviees: 
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(e) Desigaed ta ffteiateifl eF pFemote aehieveffteat of 
optimal, iadepeHdeat fttAetioH, aRd health stattts; ead 

(13) PlaRRed, Sl:ifJeFYised, Elftd evall:ieted ey 8 FegisteFed 
Hl:iFSe iH the eeateitt of RR overall ifldh·idl:iel plaR ef eftfe as 
iR WAC 248 14 001. 

(27) "Ph)•sieiaH" eF "doetor," as l:ised ia RCW 18.20.160 
aad iR this ehepter, FHeeas aa iRdi,·idttel lieeAsed es e 
physieiefl l:iRder ehapters 18.57 er 18.71 RCW. 

(28) "PFeseFiBeF" ffteaas e physieieR, deatist l:iAder 
ehapteF 18.32 RCW, OF registered Rl:iFSe ·uith pFeseFiptive 
eutherity er otheFs legally a1:1th0t'iz:ed ifl WashiAgteA state ta 
preseFiee dF1:1gs. 

(29) "RegisteFed a1:1rse" FReeRs afl iadividl:ial lieeased 
uader ehapter 18.88 RCW. . 

(30) "Resideflt" ffteaas RH iRdividual v>'ho, B)' FeesoH ef 
age 0F iHfiffility, FeE11:1ires doFRieilieFy eaFe aad whe is Hot 
related BY bleed Of fflaff'iage to the OfleF8tOr of the boaFdiRg 
ftoffie:-

(31) "RooFR" FReaas a speee set apart ey flooF to eeiliAg 
pertitiORS OH ell sides with all opeHiAgs pFOYided ·,;·ith doOFS 
or wiRde·Ns. . . 

(32) "Self adfftiflistFatioR of FHedieetioR" meaRs fftediea 
tiOR adfftiHiStffttiOR BY a FesideRt takiHg his Of her OWfl 
fftedieatioR fFoFH a properly laeeled eoRtaiReF. 

(33) "Sit dovtH showeF" meeas a showeF whieh has a 
fftoldea seat, feld dowA t)'fle of seat, oF aa eE11:1iYaleHt FHeaas 
feF SittiRg 8Hd is desigAed fer eathiflg while iH a SittiHg 
positioa. 

(3 4) "Suitable ehaiF" FHeaas e pieee of fumitl:iFe iateaded 
to aeeofftfftodate the aet ef sittiag whieh is stl:iFdy, eoFHfofl 
aele, aHd eppFepriate fer the age aad physieal eeAditioa of 
a Fesideflt. 

(35) "Sl:ipervised FHedieatiofl serviee CategoFy A" 
ffieftl¥.r. 

(a) A level ef self FRedieatieR eF self adFHiAistratieA; eF 
(13) Self diFeeted medieatiea serviee foF a FesideRt 

reEittiriag limited assistaaee OF ae essistaAee, aad ffteaiteFiag 
B)' eeardiag heFRe staff to ass1:1re FRedieatiea is takeH aHd 
stared properly. 

(36) "Sl:ipeFYised FRedieetioR seFviee Category B" FReaas 
a leYel ef sen·iee feF resideats reE!uiFiag assistaaee aHd 
fftORiteFiHg By boRFdiflg home Steff to aSSUFe: 

(a) MedieatioHs tekea ia aeeerdaaee with a health eftfe 
praetitieaer' s iAStFttetioAs; eRd 

(b) Iaaeeessibility of FHedieatieRs te ether resideats. 
(37) "S1:1pervised FRedieatieR seFYiee Cetegof)' C" FReaas 

a foll FRedieatieH aamiaistFati0R sen·iee. 
(38) "Teilet" FReaas a dispesal app8Fat1:1s eoflsistiAg of 

a hopper, fitted with a seat aHd fll:ishiag deYiee, l:ised fer 
l:iriAatiea aad defeeatieR. 

(39) "UsaBle floeF speee" FHeaAs floor area a .. •ailable feF: 
(a) Use ia a Fesideat bedreeFR eitell:idiRg aFeas with 

eeiliAg height 1:1AdeF seveA feet siit iRehes afld walk ia elosets 
if iaitiell)' aad eoHtiHUOl:isly lieeased prioF to DeeeFHbeF 31, 
1988; 0f 

(13) LiYiHg aRd sleepiHg, eJcell:idiHg eathrooffts, teilets, 
toilet eoFHpertFReRts, elosets, halls, stoFage, OF utility spaees 
if iaitially lieeasea after DeeeFHaeF 31, 1988.)) For the 
purpose of this chapter, the following words and phrases 
shall have the following meanings unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise. 
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(1) "Abuse" means an act by any individual which 
injures, exploits or in any way jeopardizes a resident's 
health, welfare, or safety, including but not limited to: 

(a) Physically damaging or potentially damaging 
nonaccidental acts; 

(b) Emotionally damaging verbal behavior and harass-
ment; and 

(c) Sexual use, exploitation and mistreatment through 
inappropriate touching, inappropriate remarks or encouraging 
participation in pornography or prostitution. 

(2) "Activities of daily living" means those tasks related 
to basic personal care such as bathing, toileting, dressing, 
grooming, hygiene, ambulation, and eating. 

(3) "Aged person" means, according to RCW 18.20.020, 
a person of the age of sixty-five years or more, or a person 
of less than sixty-five years who by reason of infirmity 
requires domiciliary care. 

(4) "Ambulatory" means capable of walking or travers-
ing a normal path to safety without the physical assistance 
of another individual; 

(a) "Semi-ambulatory" means physically and mentally 
capable of traversing a normal path to safety with the use of 
mobility aids, but unable to ascend or descend stairs without 
the physical assistance of another individual; 

(b) "Nonambulatory" means unable to walk or traverse 
a normal path to safety without the physical assistance of 
another individual. 

(5) "Bathing fixture" means a bathtub, shower or 
sit-down shower. 

(6) "Bathroom" means a room containing at least one 
bathing fixture. 

(7) "Board" means, in the definition of boarding home, 
the provision of meal service and lodging. 

(8) "Boarding home" means any home or other institu-
tion, however named, which is advertised, announced or 
maintained for the express or implied purpose of providing 
board and domiciliary care to three or more aged persons not 
related by blood or marriage to the operator. It shall not 
include facilities certified as group training homes pursuant 
to RCW 7 lA.22.040, nor any home, institution or section 
thereof which is otherwise licensed and regulated under the 
provisions of state law providing specifically for the licens-
ing and regulation of such home, institution or section 
thereof. Nor shall it include any independent senior housing, 
independent living units in continuing care retirement 
communities, or other similar living situations including 
those subsidized by the department of housing and urban 
development. 

(9) "Colostomy care, uncomplicated routine" means an 
act of changing a colostomy bag and dressing according to 
boarding home procedures approved by a RN or physician, 
when the resident does not: 

(a) Have colostomy complications, including but not 
limited to obvious infection, constipation, diarrhea, painful, 
cracked or bleeding skin; or 

(b) Need colostomy irrigations. 
(10) "Construction" means: 
(a) A new building to be used as a boarding home or 

part of a boarding home; 
(b) An addition, modification or alteration to the facility 

which changes the department-approved use of an existing 
boarding home or portion of a boarding home; and 
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(c) An existing building or portion thereof to be 
converted for use as a boarding home. 

(11) "Continuing care contract" means, as stated in 
RCW 70.38.025, a contract providing a person, for the 
duration of that person's life or for a term in excess of one 
year, shelter along with nursing, medical, health-related, or 
personal care services, which is conditioned upon the 
transfer of property, the payment of an entrance fee to the 
provider of such services, or the payment of periodic charges 
for the care and services involved. A continuing care 
contract is not excluded from this definition because the 
contract is mutually terminable or because shelter and 
services are not provided at the same location. 

(12) "Continuing care retirement community" means, as 
stated in RCW 70.38.025, an entity which provides shelter 
and services under continuing care contracts with its mem-
bers and which sponsors or includes a health care facility or 
a health service. 

(13) "Contractor" means an agency or person who 
contracts with a licensee to provide resident-care services or 
equipment. 

(14) "Dementia care" means a form of care unique to 
the needs of residents with dementia of the alzheimer type 
exhibiting symptoms such as impaired cognition, confusion, 
memory loss, personality change, disorientation, chronic 
wandering, loss of inhibitions, and other intellectual losses 
diminishing the ability to perform basic personal care 
functions, which: 

(a) May or may not be provided in a dementia care unit; 
and 

(b) Is not normally applied to developmentally disabled 
individuals as defined in chapter 71A.10 RCW. 

(15) "Dementia care unit" means an area of a boarding 
home staffed by individuals trained in dementia care and 
designed to facilitate the provision of such care to residents 
with dementia of the alzheimer type. 

(16) "Department" means the Washington state depart-
ment of health. 

(17) "Dietitian" means an individual certified under 
chapter 18.138 RCW. 

(18) "Document" means to record, with signature, title, 
date and time: 

(a) Information about medication administration or 
disposal, a nursing care procedure, accident, occurrence or 
change in resident condition that may impact the care or 
needs of a resident; and 

(b) Processes, events or activities that are required by 
law, rule or policy. 

(19) "Domiciliary care" means: 
(a) Assistance with activities of daily living provided by 

the licensee either directly or by contract; 
(b) Assuming general responsibility for the safety and 

well-being of the resident; and 
(c) Limited nursing services, if provided by the licensee. 
(20) "Exploitation" means the illegal or improper use of 

a resident's resources, labor, or services for another person's 
profit or advantage. 

(21) "Functional abilities" means the physical, mental, 
emotional and social abilities of a resident to cope with the 
affairs and activities of daily living. 

(22) "Health care practitioner" means any individual 
authorized by Washington state law to provide health care, 
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including but not limited to a physician, dentist, chiropractor, 
naturopath, advanced registered nurse practitioner or 
physician's assistant. 

(23) "Incident report" means a written record of an 
event involving a resident including but not limited to injury, 
abuse, neglect, or exploitation. 

(24) "Infectious" means capable of causing infection or 
disease by entrance of organisms into the body which grow 
and multiply there, including but not limited to bacteria, 
viruses, protozoans, and fungi. 

(25) "Independent living unit" means an apartment, 
condominium or other self-sufficient dwelling unit occupied 
by an individual or individuals not receiving domiciliary 
care. 
--(26) "Independent senior housing" means an independent 
living unit occupied by an individual or individuals sixty or 
more years of age. 

(27) "Individual's resident plan" means a statement, 
written by the licensee and approved by the resident or 
resident's representative, of services to be provided based on 
an evaluation of the resident's needs. 

(28) "Infirmity" means a disability which materially 
limits normal activity without requiring inpatient medical or 
nursing care. An infirmity may be based on conditions, 
including but not limited to physical handicap, mental 
illness, developmental disability, mental confusion, disability 
or disturbance. 

(29) "Licensee" means the person to whom the depart-
ment issues the boarding home license. 

(30) "Licensed resident bed capacity" means the resident 
occupancy level requested by the licensee and approved by 
the department. 

(31) "Licensed room list" means a department-approved 
list identifying resident rooms, the dimensions and calculated 
square footage of each room, the number of approved bed 
spaces, and other information relative to the licensed resident 
bed capacity of a boarding home. 

(32) "Limited nursing services" means nursing care, 
consistent with chapters 18.78 and 18.88 RCW, provided by 
the licensee which does not include continuous skilled 
nursing care and supervision of the type provided in nursing 
homes licensed pursuant to chapter 18.51 RCW. 

(33) "Medication" means "drugs" as defined in RCW 
18.64.011. 

(34) "Medication administration" means the act of an 
authorized individual giving medication to a resident in 
accordance with the laws and regulations governing such 
acts and entails: 

(a) Comparing the label on the container with the 
prescriber's order or with a direct copy of a verified tran-
scription of the order; 

(b) Removing an individual dose from a previously 
dispensed, properly labeled container; 

(c) Giving an individual dose to the proper resident; and 
(d) Properly recording the medication, dose, and time 

given in the resident record. 
(35) "Neglect" means conduct resulting in the depriva-

tion of care necessary to maintain the resident's minimum 
physical and mental health including: 

(a) Physical and material deprivation; 
(b) Lack of medical care; 
(c) Inadequate food, clothing or cleanliness; 
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(d) Rejection; 
(e) Lack of social interaction and physical activity; 
(f) Lack of personal care; and 
(g) Lack of supervision appropriate for the resident's 

level of functioning. 
(36) "Nurse" means an individual licensed either as a: 
(a) "Licensed practical nurse" or "LPN" under chapter 

18.78 RCW; or 
(b) "Registered nurse" or "RN" under chapter 18.88 

RCW. 
(37) "Person" means any individual, firm, partnership, 

corporation, company, association, joint stock association, 
and the legal successor thereof. 

(38) "Physician" means an individual licensed under 
chapter 18.57 or 18.71 RCW. 

(39) "Prescriber" means a health care practitioner 
authorized by Washington state law to prescribe drugs. 

(40) "Resident-care staff person" means any employee, 
temporary employee, volunteer, or contractor who provides 
direct care services to a resident. 

( 41) "Resident" means an individual living in a boarding 
home who is not related by blood or marriage to the operator 
of the boarding home and, by reason of age or infirmity, 
requires domiciliary care. 

(42) "Resident's representative" means an individual 
legally appointed, or designated by the resident in writing, to 
act in the resident's behalf. 

(43) "Respite care" means short term care of an aged 
person to temporarily relieve the family or other care-giver 
of providing that care. 

(44) "Restraint" means any methods used to prevent or 
limit free body movement, including but not limited to: 

(a) Confinement, unless agreed to as provided in WAC 
246-316-335(3); 

(b) An apparatus; and 
(c) A drug given without, or contrary to, a legally 

prescribed order. 
(45) "Room" means a space set apart by floor to ceiling 

partitions on all sides with all openings provided with doors 
or windows. 

(46) "Staff person" means any employee, temporary 
employee, volunteer, or contractor. 

(47) "State Building Code" means chapter 51-20 WAC, 
State Building Code adoption and amendment of the Uni-
form Building Code; chapter 51-22 WAC, State Building 
Code adoption and amendment of the Uniform Mechanical 
Code; chapter 51-24 WAC, State Building Code adoption 
and amendment of the Uniform Fire Code; and chapter 51-
25 WAC, State Building Code adoption and amendment of 
the Uniform Fire Code. 

(48) "Toilet" means a disposal apparatus fitted with a 
seat and flushing device used for urination and defecation. 

(49) "Urethral catheter care, uncomplicated routine" 
means an act of performing perinea! care, emptying the 
drainage bag, measuring the contents as required, and 
replacing and repositioning the drainage bag; but does not 
mean the act of inserting, irrigating, or removing the 
catheter. 

(50) "Usable floor space" means: 
(a) For boarding homes licensed prior to January 1, 

1989, and continuously thereafter, floor area in resident 
bedrooms excluding walk-in closets; or 
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(b) For boarding homes licensed after December 31, 
1988, floor area in living and sleeping rooms excluding 
bathrooms, toilets, toilet compartments, closets, halls, 
storage, and utility spaces. 

(51) "Volunteer" means an individual who regularly 
provides planned and organized services within the boarding 
home without reimbursement, but does not mean an individ-
ual who visits residents or provides occasional entertainment. 

(52) "Vulnerable adult" means an individual sixty years 
of age or older who has the functional, mental, or physical 
inability to care for himself or herself. 

(53) "WISHA" means the Washington Industrial Safety 
and Health Act, chapter 49.17 RCW administered by the 
Washington state department of labor and industries. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 381, filed 
7 /26/93, effective 8/26/93) 

WAC 246-316-020 ((BaeFdieg ltame lieeRSe eppliee 
tiae DepeFtmeet deeiel, sespeesiae, revaeetiae af 
lieeRSe.)) Licensure--Initial, renewal, day care approval 
respite care, modifications. (((1) BelH'cliHg hetHe lieeftse 
applieaHts shall: 

(a) S1::1hmit appFepFiate, sigHecl, eempletecl clepBFtffieftt 
applieatieft fefffts te the clepartmeHt; 

(h) Apply at least thiFt)' clays pFieF te eRpiFatieft ef 
lieeftse feF Feftewal; 

(e) PF0mptly Fepeft eh8ftges iH iHfeFtHatieH Felatecl te the 
applieatieH iHel1::1cliHg icleHtity ef: 

(i) OffieeFs aftcl cliFeeteFs if epeFatecl by a legally 
iHeeFpeFatecl eHtity; aftcl 

(ii) PartfteFs if a legal partHeFship. 
(2) The cleparttHeftt shall: 
(a) EYal1::1ate EJ1::1alifieatieHs ef peFsens ft!lffi:ecl iH heaffiiHg 

hetHe lieeftse applieatieft pFieF te gFafttiHg iHitial aftcl s1::1hse 
EJl::leftt lieeftses; 

(h) DeHy, s1::1speHcl, eF FeYeke a heaFcliHg heme lieeHse 
if the clep8Ftmeftt fiHcls peFseHs Hamecl l::IHEJl::lalifiecl eF 1::1Hahle 
te epeFate eF cliFeet epeFatieH ef the faeility as cleserihecl iH 
ehapteF 18.20 RCW aftcl this ehapteF; 

(e) Detefffiifte if FeaseHahle Felatienship exists het·Neeft 
aHy pFevie1::1s eeHvietieft ef the applieaftt aftcl ability te 
eempeteHtly, safely eveFsee, eF epeFate a heaFcliHg hetHe; 

(cl) DeHy, s1::1speHcl, eF Fe't'elce a heaFcliHg heme lieeHse 
if aHy peFSeft ftamecl: 

(i) Was pFevie1::1sly cleHiecl a lieeHse te epeFate 8ft ageHey 
fuF eaFe ef ehilclFeft, agecl, ill, eF iHfiFm iH WashiHgteft eF 
elsewheFe; 

(ii) Hacl a lieeftse te epeFate aft ageHey feF tFeatmeftt er 
eaFe ef peeple FevelEecl eF s1::1speHclecl; 

(iii) Has a FeeeFcl ef a eFimiHal eF eivil eeHvietieH as 
speeifiecl iH WAC 246 316 045(4); 

(iv) Cemmittecl, peffflittecl, aiclecl, eF ahettecl aft illegal 
aet eH heBFcliHg heme pFetHises; 

(v) DemeHstFatecl emelty, ah1::1se, HegligeHee, assa1::1lt, eF 
iHcliffeFeftee te welfBFe aftcl ""'ell heiHg ef a Fesicleftt; 

(•ti) Pailecl te exereise fiseal aeee1::1ntahili~ aftcl FespeHsi 
hility iHvelYiHg: 

(A) A FesicleHt; 
(B) The clepartmeHt; 
(C) P1::1hlie ageHeies; eF 
(D) The h1::1siHess eeffiffi1::1Hity. 
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(3) The clepaFtffieftt tHay gFaftt a lieeHse te epeFate a 
heaFcliHg hetHe te pFevie1::1sly clisEJ1::1alifiecl lieeftsees as 
speeifiecl iH s1:1hseetieft (2) ef this seetieft if s1::1eh perseft 
preYicles e't·icleftee iHel1::1cliHg clemeHstratecl ability te eperate 
a he8fcliHg hetHe aeeeFcliHg te applieahle la·.vs aftcl Fl::lles. 

(4)(a) The clepartmeftt' s Hetiee ef a cleHial, s1::1speHsieH, 
meclifieatieH, eF Fe't·eeatieH ef a lieeftse shall he eeHsisteftt 
with RCW 43.70.115. AH applieaftt eF lieeftse helcleF has the 
Fight te aft aclj1::1clieati"t·e pFeeeecliHg te eeHtest a lieeftse 
cleeisieH. 

(h) A lieeftse applieaftt eF helcleF eefttestiHg a clepaFt 
meHt cleeisieH shall withiH tweft~ eight clays ef Feeeipt ef the 
cleeisieH: 

(i) Pile a writteft applieatieft fer aft aclj1::1clieati·1e pFeeeecl 
iHg h'.1' a tHethecl shewiHg preef ef Feeeipt with the AclmiHis 
trati·re HeaFiHgs UHit, DepaFtffieftt ef Health, 1300 Q1::1iHee 
StFeet S.E., P.O. Bex 47851, OlytHpia; WA 98504 7851; aHcl 

(ii) IHel1::1cle iH eF with the applieatien: 
(A) A speeifie statetHeHt ef the iss1::1e eF iss1::1es aftcl la·.v 

iHvelvecl; 
(B) The gFS1::1Hcls feF eeHtestiHg the clep8FttHeftt cleeisieft; 

ftftcl. 
(C) A espy ef the eeHtestecl clepartmeftt cleeisieft. 
(e) The preeeecliHg is ge·1eFHecl hy the AclmiHistrative 

PF0eecl1::1Fe Aet (ehapteF 34.05 RCW), this ehapteF, aftcl 
ehapter 246 08 WAC. If a pFevisieft iH this ehapter eefttliets 
with ehapteF 246 08 WAC, the pFevisieft iH this ehapteF 
geveFftS.)) (1) A person shall have a current license issued 
by the department before operating or advertizing a boarding 
home. 

(2) An applicant for initial licensure shall submit to the 
department, forty-five days or more before commencing 
business: 

(a) A completed application on forms provided by the 
department; . 

(b) Verification of department approval of facility plans 
submitted for construction review; 

(c) A criminal history background check in accordance 
with WAC 246-316-045(2); 

(d) The fee specified in WAC 246-316-990: and 
(e) Other information as required by the department. 
(3) A licensee shall apply for license renewal annually 

at least thirty days before the expiration date of the current 
license by submitting to the department: 

(a) A completed application on forms provided by the 
department; 

(b) A criminal history background check in accordance 
with WAC 246-316-045(2); 

(c) The fee specified in WAC 246-316-990; and 
(d) Other information as required by the department. 
(4) A licensee, prior to accepting adults for day care, 

shall: 
(a) Submit a letter to the department which includes: 
(i) The maximum number of adults in the proposed day 

care program; and 
(ii) An attestation of meeting the requirements in WAC 

246-316-330; 
(b) Obtain written department approval, including the 

maximum approved capacity for day care adults; and 
(c) Maintain and post written approval in a conspicuous 

place on the boarding home premises. 
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(5) A licensee may provide respite care within the 
licensed bed capacity. 

(6) A licensee, prior to changing the licensed bed 
capacity, shall: 

(a) Submit a letter requesting approval to the department 
at least thirty days before the intended change; 

(b) Submit the prorated fee as determined by the 
department; and 

( c) Obtain an amended license indicating the new bed 
capacity. 

(7) A licensee, prior to changing the location or use of 
rooms listed on the licensed room list shall: 

(a) Notify the department in writing thirty days or more 
before the intended change; and 

(b) Maintain a copy of the licensed room list. 
(8) At least thirty days before selling, leasing, or renting 

the boarding home or changing officers or partners, and 
immediately upon a change of administrator, the licensee 
shall submit to the department: 

(a) Name and address of the boarding home; 
(b) Type of change; 
(c) Full names of the present and prospective licensee; 
(d) Date of proposed change; 
(e) Names and addresses of all responsible officers or 

controlling partners; and 
(f) A signed statement attesting that any new controlling 

officers are in compliance with this chapter. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 224, filed 
12/23/91, effective 1/23/92) 

WAC 246-316-030 ((Clteege ef lieeesee.)) Responsi-
bilities and rights-Licensee and department. ((fB 
BeaffiiHg heffies shall: 

(a) ~fotify the eef)afftfteRt iR writiHg at least thirty eays 
f)rier te f'l&RHee ehaHge Of eeaffiiHg heme lieeHSe iHeh:teiHg: 

(i) F1:1ll Rames ef the f'FeseHt lieeHsee aHe presf)eetive 
lieeHsee; · 

(ii) Name &Re aeeress ef the eeareiHg heme eeReeFRee; 
(iii) The eate ef the prepesee ehaHge; aHe 
(h·) The kiRe ef ehaHge te ee maee, s1:1eh tlo'l sale, lease, . 

er reRtal. 
(e) If a eeff)eratieR er f'arlHership: 
(i) ~fetify the eef)artmeHt, iH writiRg, with the Rame &Re 

aedress ef the respeHsiele effieers iH eeFJleratieH er eeHtrel 
liHg f)artHers; aRe 

(ii) S1:1emit a sigHee statemeHt testifyiRg the Hew 
eeHtrelliRg effieer er effieers is iR eemf)liaRee with 'NAG 
246 316 020. 

(2) Af'f)lieafttS fer 8R iRitial eeaffiiHg heme lieeRse shall 
s1:1effiit a Rew 6f'f)lieatieH thirty eays er mere eefere pre 
f)esee effeeti·re eate ef lieeRse as Sf)eeifiee iR WAC 246 
316 020.)) (1) The licensee shall: 

(a) Comply with the provisions of chapter 18.20 RCW 
and this chapter; 

(b) Maintain and post in a conspicuous place on the 
boarding home premises: 

(i) A current boarding home license; and 
(ii) The name, address and telephone number of the 

department, appropriate resident advocacy groups, and state 
and local long-term care ombudsman with a brief description 
of ombudsman services; 
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(c) Maintain the occupancy level at or below the 
licensed resident bed capacity of the boarding home; 

(d) Cooperate with the department during on-site 
surveys and investigations; 

(e) Respond to a statement of deficiencies by submitting 
to the department, according to the dates specified on the 
statement of deficiencies form: 

(i) A written plan of correction for each deficiency 
stated in the report; and 

(ii) A progress report of corrections. 
(2) An applicant or licensee may contest a disciplinary 

decision or action of the department according to the 
provisions of RCW 43.70.115, chapter 34.05 RCW and 
chapter 246-10 WAC. 

(3) The department shall: 
(a) Issue or renew a license when the applicant or 

licensee and the boarding home facilities meet the require-
ments in chapter 18.20 RCW and this chapter; 

(b) Verify with the state director of fire protection that 
the boarding home complies with the fire protection stan-
dards, chapter 212-12 WAC, before issuing a license; 

(c) Evaluate qualifications of individuals named in each 
license application prior to granting an initial or renewal 
license; 

(d) Conduct unannounced on-site surveys and investiga-
tions at any time to determine compliance with chapter 18.20 
RCW and this chapter; 

(e) Give the administrator a written statement of 
deficiencies of chapter 18.20 RCW and this chapter observed 
during, on-site surveys and investigations; 

(f) Provide the licensee with a licensed room list; and 
(g) Deny, suspend, modify, or revoke a boarding home 

license in accordance with RCW 43.70.115, chapter 34.05 
RCW and chapter 246-10 WAC. 

(4) The department may: 
(a) Deny, suspend, or revoke a boarding home license 

if the department finds any individual named in the license 
application is unqualified or unable to operate or direct 
operation of the boarding home according to chapter 18.20 
RCW and this chapter; and 

(b) Deny, suspend, or revoke a boarding home license 
if the department finds the applicant, any individual named 
in the application, or the licensee: 

(i) Knowingly or with reason to know, makes false 
statements of material fact in the application for the license 
or the renewal of the license; 

(ii) Obtains or attempts to obtain a license by fraudulent 
means or misrepresentation; . 

(iii) Fails or refuses to comply with the requirements of 
chapter 18.20 RCW or this chapter; 

(iv) Fails to meet other applicable state and local 
regulations; 

(v) Had a license to operate an agency for the treatment 
or care of children, aged, ill, or infirm denied, revoked or 
suspended; 

(vi) Has a record of a criminal or civil conviction for: 
(A) Operating an agency for care of aged, children, ill, 

or infirm without an applicable license; or 
(B) Any crime involving physical harm to another 

individual; or 
(C) Any crime or disciplinary board final decision 

specified in RCW 43.43.830; 
Permanent 
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(vii) Commits, permits, aids, or abets an illegal act on 
boarding home premises; 

(viii) Demonstrates cruelty, abuse, negligence, assault, 
or indifference to the welfare and well-being of a resident; 

(ix) Abandons a resident by: 
(A) Leaving the resident without the means or ability to 

obtain food, clothing, shelter, or health care; or 
(B) Neglecting to provide thirty days written notice to 

the department and resident or the resident's representative 
of intent to close or leave the boarding home; 

(x) Fails to exercise fiscal accountability and responsi-
bility involving: 

(A) A resident; 
(B) The department; 
(C) Public agencies; or 
(D) The business community; 
(xi) Refuses to allow department representatives to 

examine any part of the licensed premises including records 
required under this chapter; 

(xii) Fails to take immediate corrective action in any 
instance of cruelty, assault, abuse, neglect, or indifference to 
the welfare of a resident; or 

(xiii) Retaliates against a staff person, resident or other 
individual for reporting suspected abuse or other alleged 
improprieties. 

(5) The department may summarily suspend a license 
pending proceeding for revocation or other action if the 
department determines a deficiency is an imminent threat to 
a resident's health, safety or welfare. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 381, filed 
7/26/93, effective 8/26/93) 

WAC 246-316-040 ((Requiremeet fer eHd quelifiee 
tiaHs af haerdiHg heme)) Administrator. (((1) Beanlieg 
hemes shall ha·«e eeetiettetts availability ef ae aamieistrater 
er aesigftatea alterftate v1he: 

(a) Is aYailaele ift perseft er ey flhefte er page at all 
~ 

(e) Is at least twe1tty efte yeMs ef age; 
(e) Is 1tet a resiaeet as aefi1te6 ift WAC 246 3Hi 

010(30); 
(6) Pessesses a high seheel dipleHUi er ettttiYaleftt t11tless 

aami1tisteri1tg a eeardi1tg heme ift \l/ashi1tgteft state prier te 
Ja1tt11H)' 1, 1958; 

(e) Has aemeftstrated eemfleteeee lifts exflerie1tee ie 
ma1tagemeftt ef a eeftfai1tg heme er eSHtflleted high seheel 
er flest high seheel eettrses i1telt16i1tg: 

(i) Basie aeeet11tti1tg, exeeflt wkeft a desig1tate6 altemate 
aamiftistrater is iH ehftfge fer t·ue ·ueeitS er less; 

(ii) Ma1tagemeftt i1telt16i1tg flerseftHel ma1tageffte1tt; aHa 
(iii) Clife ef flersefts ehMaeteristie ef these aaHtittea er 

aeeefltea ftS residefttS ift ft speeifie eeareiftg heme, Stteh as 
frail elderly, ae·1elefl1Hefttally aisaelea, er mefttally ill 
persefts. 

(f) Meets retjt1ireme1tts as speeifiea ift WAC 2 4 6 316 
~ 

(2) BeM6i1tg hemes shall Hetify the seflaFtffteftt wheft 
eha1tges ift the admi1tistrater eeettr i1telt1di1tg: 

(a) Previae writteft Hetiee te the seflartmeftt ef Rev" 
aami1tistrater' s Bame tlfleft liflfleifttmeHt; lifts 
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(e) Previae a stateme1tt ef aami1tistrater's eemfllia1tee 
with this seetieft lifts WAC 246 316 050.)) (1) The licensee 
shall employ an administrator and designate an alternate 
administrator who are twenty-one or more years of age, and: 

(a) Hold an associate degree in health, personal care, or 
business administration, such as: 

(i) Social work; 
(ii) Nursing; 
(iii) Nutrition; 
(iv) Physical therapy; 
(v) Occupational therapy; or 
(vi) Management; or 
(b) Hold an advanced degree in a field specified in (a) 

of this subsection; or 
(c) Are certified by a department-recognized national 

accreditation health or personal care organization, such as the 
American Association of Homes for the Aging; or 

(d) Have a high school diploma or equivalent and two 
years experience as a resident-care staff person, including 
one year of caring for residents representative of the popula-
tion in the boarding home; or . 

(e) Held the position of an administrator in a Washing-
ton state licensed boarding home or nursing home prior to 
August 1, 1994. 

(2) The administrator, or alternate administrator when 
acting as the administrator, shall: 

(a) Be responsible for the overall twenty-four-hour-per-
day operation of the boarding home; and 

(i) Provide for the care of residents; and 
(ii) Comply with this chapter and policies of the 

licensee; and 
(b) Be available in person or by telephone or electronic 

pager at all times. 
(3) The administrator and alternate administrator shall 

meet the requirements for criminal history background 
checks in WAC 246-316-045. 

(4) Upon the appointment of a new administrator or 
alternate administrator, the licensee shall provide in writing 
to the department: 

(a) The full name of the new administrator or alternate 
administrator; and 

(b) A statement that the new administrator or alternate 
administrator is in compliance with this chapter. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 381, filed 
7 /26/93, effective 8/26/93) 

WAC 246-316-045 Criminal history, disclosure, and 
background inquiries. (1) ((A)) The licensee or license 
applicant shall require a disclosure statement as ((sfleeifiea 
~)) defined in RCW 43.43.834 for each prospective 
employee, volunteer, contractor, student, and any other 
((persett)) individual associated with the ((liee1tsea)) board-
ing home having direct contact with((:-

(a) Chi16reft ttfteer sixteeft yeMs ef age; 
fet)) _y_ulnerable adults as defined under RCW 

43.43 .830( (-;--tifttl 
(e) DevelSfllflefttally aisaeled i1tai•riat1als )). 
(2) ((A)) The license applicant having direct contact 

with vulnerable adults shall obtain a Washington state patrol 
criminal history background disclosure statement and submit 
it to the department either: 
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(a) With the initial application for licensure; or 
(b) For current licensees, with the first application for 

renewal of license submitted after.September 1, 1993. 
(3) ((A)) The licensee or license applicant shall: 
(a) Require a Washington state patrol criminal history 

background inquiryz. as specified in RCW 43.43.842(1), from 
the Washington state patrol or the department of social and 
health services for each: 

(i) ((BtH13leyee, veh:lftteer, eeatraeter)) Staff person, 
student, and any other ((13ersea)) individual currently 
associated with the ((lieeased)) boarding home, having direct 
contact with vulnerable adults, when engaged on or since 
July 22, 1989; and 

(ii) Prospective ((etH13le)·ee, veh:11tteer, ee1ttraeter)) staff 
person, student, and ((~)) individual applying for 
association with the ((lieeased faeility)) boarding home prior 
to allowing the ((~)) individual direct contact with 
vulnerable adults, except as allowed by subsection (4) of this 
section; 

(b) Inform each ((persett)) individual identified in (a) of 
this subsection of the requirement for a background inquiry; 

(c) Require the ((persett)) individual to sign an acknowl-
edgement statement that a background inquiry will be made; 

(d) Verbally inform the ((~)) individual of the 
background inquiry results within seventy-two hours of 
receipt; and 

( e) Offer to provide a copy of the background inquiry 
results to the ((persett)) individual within ten days of receipt. 

(4) ((A)) The licensee may conditionally employ, 
contract with, accept as a volunteer or associate, ((a 13erse1t)) 
an individual having direct contact with vulnerable adults 
pending a background inquiry, provided the licensee: 

(a) Immediately obtains a disclosure statement from the 
((persett)) individual; and 

(b) Requests a background inquiry within three business 
days of the conditional acceptance of the ({perseft)) individu-
al. 

(5) Except as provided in RCW 43.43.842 and in 
subsection (4) of this section, a licensee shall not hire or 
retain, directly or by contract, any ((~)) individual 
having direct contact with vulnerable adults, if that ((persett)) 
individual has been: 

(a) Convicted of a crime against ((13erse1ts)) individuals 
as defined in RCW 43.43.830; 

(b) Convicted of a crime relating to financial exploita-
tion ((ef a vttlaeraele adttlt)) as defined in RCW 43.43.830; 

(c) Found in any disciplinary board final decision to 
have abused a vulnerable adult under RCW 43.43.830; or 

(d) The subject in a protective proceeding under chapter 
74.34 RCW. 

(6) The licensee shall establish and implement proce-
dures ensuring that all disclosure statements and background 
inquiry responses are: 

(a) Maintained in a confidential and secure manner; 
(b) Used for employment purposes only; 
(c) Not disclosed to any ((persett)) individual except: 
(i) The ((persett)) individual about whom the licensee 

made the disclosure or background inquiry; 
(ii) Authorized state and federal employees; and 
(iii) The Washington state patrol auditor((-:-)); and 
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(d) Retained and available for department review 
((dttriag a1td at least twe years fellewiag terfftiaatiea ef 
etH13leytHeat)t 

(i) During the individual's employment or association 
with a facility; and 

(ii) At least two years following termination of employ-
ment or association with a facility. 

(7) The department shall: 
(a) Review records required under this section; 
(b) Investigate allegations of noncompliance with RCW 

43.43.830 through 43.43.842, when necessary, in consulta-
tion with law enforcement personnel; and 

(c) Use information collected under this section solely 
for the purpose of determining eligibility for licensure or 
relicensure as required under RCW 43.43.842. 

(8) The department may require licensees to complete 
additional disclosure statements or background inquiries for 
((a 13ers01t)) an individual associated with the licensed 
((.faeittty-)) boarding home having direct contact with vulnera-
ble adults if the department has reason to believe that 
offenses specified under RCW 43.43.830 have occurred since 
completion of the previous disclosure statement or back-
ground inquiry. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 381, filed 
7126193, effective 8/26/93) 

WAC 246-316-050 Staff ((end emplayees OtheF 
peFSans living in haeFdieg heme)). (((1) Beaffiiflg hefftes 
shall 13revide: 

(e) Sttffieieat, traiaed staff i1t eaeh eeardiag hetHe te 
13r0,·ide: 

(i) Ser.·iees aftd eare Heeded ey resideats; 
(ii) Maiateaaftee ef the faeility fer resideflt health aad 
~ 

(iii) ltH13letHeatatiea ef fire a1td disaster 13laas. 
(e) 01te er fftere staff aged eighteea years ef age er 

elder. 
(i) OR eeardi1tg heffte 13refflises at all tiffteS ..... heft 

resideats are 13reseat; 
(ii) Ca13aele ef assistiHg all resideHts 13reseHt iH eeaffiiag 

heffte; aad 
(e) Staff 13reseHt aHd res1301tsiele for "eH 13refftises" 

st113ef't'isie1t whefl aHy resideat is werki1tg as staff er efft 
flleyed ey the eoardiHg Heffie ttHleSS 8f3flre•f'ed iH adYaftee B)' 
the de13artffte1tt; 

(d) OrieHtatieH a1td 8f3flre13riate traiHiHg ef etH13leyees 
aHd staff 13erti1te1tt te eK13eeted dttties iaelttdiHg: 

(i) Orgaflizatiea ef eeaffiiHg heffte; 
(ii) Physieal faeility layettt; 
(iii) 813eeifie dt1ties aHd res13e1tsieilities; 
(iv) Pelieies, 13roeedt1res, eEJt1i13HteRt aeeessary te 

13erfefffi dttties as eJE13eeted, HtiHifftally iflelt1diHg: 
(A) AetieHs dttriflg eFHerge1teies; 
(B) Aetioas related te St1s13eeted, er alleged aettse, 

aegleet, er aeeideats ia·1ol·tiHg resideHts; aftd 
(C) Methods ef f)reveatiHg traastHissiea ef iafeetioa. 
(2) Beardiag hetHes shall reEJttire aHd ha·te staff with 

reside1tt eare dttties 13essessiag: 
(a) Ct1rreat first aitl eerds, ttHless lieeHsed Rttrses, frofft 

iHStftleterS eertified ey: 
(i) Affierieaa Red Cress; er 
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(ii) AfflerieaR Heftft AsseeiatieR; er 
(iii) URitetl States B1:1rea1:1 ef MiAes; er 
(iY) WashiRgteR stttte tlepartmeRt ef le.Ber ftfta iR61:1stries. 
(e) C1:1rreRt eartliep1:1lmeAary res1:1seitatieR eartls frem 

iAstr1:1eters eertifietl as iR s1:1eseetieR (2)(a)(i)(ii), (iii), a.Ra 
(h·) ef tkis seetieR. 

(3) BeartliRg kemes ska.II reassigR aAtlJer restriet staff 
eeRtaet Yt'itk resiaeRts wkeR: 

(a) Staff lie.Ye a kRe'+'tR eefflfflt:1Rieaele tlisease iR tke 
iRfeetie1:1s stage; ftRa 

(e) Tke tlisease is likely te ee spree.a iR tke eearaiRg 
keme settiRg er ey eas1:1al eeRtaet. 

(4) BearaiRg hemes shall maiRtaiR 6ee1:1H1eRtatieR ef 
staff erieAtatieR a.Ra traiRiRg pertiReRt te 61:1ties iRel1:16iRg 
eartliep1:1lffleRary res1:1seitatieR a.Ra first aitl if rei;i1:1ire6 iR 
s1:1eseetieR (2)(a) ef tkis seetieR.)) (1) The licensee shall: 

(a) Develop and maintain written job descriptions for 
the administrator and each staff position; 

(b) Verify work references; 
(c) Verify required credentialling is current and in good 

standing for licensed and certified staff; 
(d) Document and retain weekly staffing schedules, as 

planned and worked, for the last twelve months; 
(e) Provide sufficient, trained staff in each boarding 

home to: 

and 

(i) Furnish the services and care needed by residents; 
(ii) Maintain the boarding home free of safety hazards; 

(iii) Implement fire and disaster plans; 
(f) Assure one or more resident-care staff eighteen years 

of age or older, with current cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
and first-aid cards, is present to assist residents at all times: 

(i) On the boarding home premises when one or more 
residents are present; 

(ii) Off the boarding home premises during boarding 
home activities; and 

(iii) When staff transport a resident; 
(g) Assure staff provide "on-premises" supervision when 

any resident is working for, or employed by, the boarding 
home; and 

(h) Provide staff orientation and appropriate training for 
expected duties, including: 

(i) Organization of boarding home; 
(ii) Physical boarding home layout; 
(iii) Specific duties and responsibilities; and 
(iv) Policies, procedures, and equipment necessary to 

perform duties. 
(2) The licensee shall, in addition to following WISHA 

requirements, protect residents from tuberculosis by requiring 
each staff person to have, upon employment: 

(a) A tuberculin skin test by the Mantoux method, 
unless the staff person: 

(i) Documents a previous positive Mantoux skin test, 
which is ten or more millimeters of induration read at forty-
eight to seventy-two hours; 

(ii) Documents meeting the requirements of this subsec-
tion within the six months preceding the date of employ-
ment; or 

(iii) Provides a written waiver from the department or 
authorized local health department stating the Mantoux skin 
test presents a hazard to the staff person's health; 
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(b) A second test one to three weeks after a negative 
Mantoux skin test for staff thirty-five years of age or older; 

(c) A chest x-ray within seven days of any positive 
Mantoux skin test. 

(3) The licensee shall report positive chest x-rays to the 
appropriate public health authority, and follow precautions 
ordered by a physician or public health authority. 

( 4) The licensee shall retain records of tuberculin test 
results, reports of x-ray findings, exceptions, physician or 
public health official orders, and waivers in the boarding 
home. 

(5) The licensee shall assure that all resident-care staff 
including those transporting residents and supervising 
resident activities, except licensed staff whose professional 
training exceeds first-responder training, have within thirty 
days of employment: 

(a) Current cardiopulmonary resuscitation cards from 
instructors certified by: 

(i) American Red Cross; 
(ii) American Heart Association; 
(iii) United States Bureau of Mines; or 
(iv) Washington state department of labor and indus-

tries; and 
(b) Current first-aid cards from instructors certified as 

in (a) of this subsection, except nurses do not need first-aid 
cards. 

(6) The licensee shall restrict a staff person's contact 
with residents when the staff person has a known communi-
cable disease in the infectious stage which is likely to be 
spread in the boarding home setting or by casual contact. 

(7) The licensee shall assure any staff person suspected 
or accused of abuse does not have access to any resident 
until the licensee investigates and takes action to assure 
resident safety to the satisfaction of the department. 

(8) The licensee shall not interfere with the investigation 
of a complaint, coerce a resident, or conceal evidence of 
alleged improprieties occurring within the boarding home. 

(9) The licensee shall prohibit an employee from being 
directly employed by a resident or a resident's family during 
the hours the employee is working for the boarding home. 

(10) The licensee shall maintain the following documen-
tation on the boarding home premises, during employment, 
and at least two years following termination of employment: 

(a) Staff orientation and training pertinent to duties, 
including cardiopulmonary resuscitation, first-aid, tuberculin 
skin testing and HIV/AIDS training; 

(b) Criminal history disclosure and background checks 
as required in WAC 246-316-045; and 

(c) Verification of contacting work references and 
professional licensing and certification boards as required by 
subsection (1) of this section. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-316-055 Policies and procedures. (1) The 
licensee shall establish and observe the following written 
policies and procedures, consistent with this chapter and 
services provided: 

(a) Accepting and retaining residents, including specific 
policies, if any, for accepting or retaining residents needing 
state income assistance; 

(b) Anti-discrimination; 
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(c) Limited nursing services consistent with WAC 246-
316-265; 

(d) Health care services arranged by a resident under the 
provisions of WAC 246-316-268, specifying the types of 
services allowed in the boarding home, and who has the 
responsibility for each aspect of the resident's care; 

(e) Infection control, including: 
(i) Cleaning and disinfecting toilets, bathing fixtures, 

floors, furniture, and common areas; 
(ii) Cleaning resident rooms and furnishings; 
(iii) Handwashing; 
(iv) Managing staff and residents with communicable 

disease; 
(v) Reporting communicable disea5es in accordance with 

the requirements in chapter 246-100 WAC; 
(vi) Handling and storing supplies and equipment used 

for resident services; 
(vii) Infectious waste disposal; 
(viii) Bloodborne pathogens in accordance with chapter 

296-62 WAC; and 
(ix) Laundry and handling of soiled and clean linens; 
(t) Supervising and monitoring residents; 
(g) Managing aggressive, assaultive residents, including 

but not limited to: 
(i) Controlling violent residents; and 
(ii) When and how to seek outside intervention; 
(h) Food services, including but not limited to: 
(i) Food service sanitation; 
(ii) Procuring and storing food; 
(iii) Meal times; 
(iv) Modified diets; 
(v) Food preparation; 
(vi) Nutrient supplements; and 
(vii) Food and meal substitution; 
(i) Maintaining resident records and register; 
(j) Medication services for each service category offered 

in the boarding home; 
(k) Boarding home safety; 
(I) Adult day care; 
(m) Care of residents with dementia, delineating special 

services required; 
(n) Emergency medical care and first-aid, including: 
(i) Major emergencies; 
(ii) Minor emergencies; and 
(iii) Staff actions upon finding a resident not responsive 

to appropriate stimuli; 
( o) Death of a resident; 
(p) Suspected abuse, neglect, or exploitation including 

but not limited to: 
(i) Reporting requirements according to chapters 26.44 

and 74.34 RCW; 
(ii) Responsibility of staff to immediately contact the 

department directly regarding suspected or alleged abuse or 
other improprieties, without retaliation from the licensee or 
administrator; 

(iii) Protocol to protect residents according to WAC 
246-316-050(7); and 

(iv) Additional steps to take in the event of suspected 
rape or sexual abuse, including: 

(A) Immediate medical examination of the alleged 
victim, with prior notice to the examining physician that the 
patient may have been raped or sexually abused; 
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(B) Arranging for a counselor or other professional 
knowledgeable in the field of rape and sexual assault to 
question or interview the resident, and provide counseling or 
intervention, when appropriate; and 

(C) Allowing only staff with special training in the field 
of rape and sexual assault to question the victim or the 
suspected perpetrator regarding the alleged incident, unless 
the department, police or prosecutor's office instructs 
otherwise; 

(q) Protecting residents and maintaining living accom-
modations during internal and external disasters, such as 
fires, explosions, earthquakes, flooding, hazardous environ-
mental contamination, and other events that jeopardize the 
safety of residents, describing: 

ing; 

(i) On-duty staff responsibilities; 
(ii) Provisions for summoning emergency assistance; 
(iii) Plans for evacuating residents from area or build-

(iv) Alternative resident accommodations; 
(v) Provisions for essential resident needs, supplies and 

equipment; and 
(vi) Emergency communication plan; 
(r) Advance directives as described in chapter 70.122 

RCW, Natural Death Act; 
(s) Resident's temporary absence from the boarding 

home; 
(t) Confidentiality of resident information; 
(u) Criminal history background checks in accordance 

with WAC 246-316-045; 
(v) Resident trust funds; and 
(w) Smoking, including means to protect nonsmokers. 
(2) The licensee shall make the policies and procedures 

specified in subsection (1) of this section available to staff 
at all times and residents and residents' representatives upon 
request. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-316-060 HIV/AIDS education and train-
ing. ((BeftfEiiHg heJHes shall: 

( 1) Verify er arraHge fer ap1nepriate eEit:teatieH aHEi 
traiHiHg ef perseHHel eR the pre'teHtieH, traHsJHissieR, aREi 
treatffieRt ef h1:t1HaH im.m.1:tR0EiefieieRey Yirt:ts (HIV) aREi 
aef)t:tireEi ifflfflt:tReEiefieieHe)' syRtlreftle (AIDS) eeRsisteHt 
with RC'>l 70.2 ~ .310; EtRtl 

(2) Use iRfeetieR eeRtrel staRtlarEis aRtl etl1:1eati0Hal 
fflaterial eeRsisteHt with the appreYeEi e1:1rrie1:tl1:tffl 1HaH1:tal 
Knew Hl\W.JDS PFe11mtien &i1:te<:ttie11 f8F Health CtiFe 
PaeiUty EmpkJyees, May 31, 1989, pt:telishetl ey the effiee 
eR HIVh\IDS.)) The licensee shall: 

(1) Verify or arrange appropriate education and training 
of staff within thirty days of employment on the prevention, 
transmission, and treatment of human immunodeficiency 
virus (HIV) and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome 
(AIDS) consistent with RCW 70.24.310; and 

(2) Use infection control standards and educational 
material consistent with: 

(a) The approved curriculum manual KNOW - HNIAIDS 
Prevention Education for Health Care Facility Employees, 
January 1991, or subsequent editions published by the 
department; and 
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(b) WAC 296-62-08001, Bloodborne pathogens imple-
menting WISHA. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 224, filed 
12/23/91, effective 1/23/92) 

WAC 246-316-070 ((New)) Construction((-
Madiliealian af e'M'isling stmetuPe)). (((1) BeftftliHg hemes 
shall ferwftftl f'laHS fer He'W eOHStflletioH, if tif'f'lieaele, to the 
devartmeHt iHelttdiHg: 

(a) PrelimiHtiI)' doettmeHts with: 
(i) DeserivtioH of vrogram, serviees, aftd everatieHal 

methods affeetiHg eoardiHg home BttildiHg, vremises, or 
resideHts; 

(ii) Sealed drawiHgs for aft)' vhysieal or fttHetieHal 
eoHstrttetioH er modifieatioH; 

(iii) Two sets of vlaHs drawH to seale iHelttdiHg: 
(A) Plot vlaH showiHg streets aHd driveways; 
(B) Water Stlf'f'ly; 
(C) Sewage disvosal system; 
(D) Grade aHd loeatioH of eaeh ettildiHg; 
(E) DesigHated fttHetioH of eaeh reem; aHd 
(P) Piited eEJttivmeHt. 
(iv) GeHeral deserivtioH of eoHstruetioH aHd materials. 
(e) PiHal eoHst:ruetieH doettmeHts reEJttiriHg deflartmeHt 

avvro,•al whieh are t·No sets of fiHal fllaHs aHd SfleeifieatioHs 
iHelttdiHg: 

(i) Plet fllaHs; 
(ii) PlaHs for eaeh fleer ef eaeh affeeted ettildiHg 

desigHatiHg fHHetioH for eaeh reem aHEi fixed eEJttiflmeHt; 
(iii) IHterior aftd eitterier ele· .. atieHS, ettildiHg seetioHS, 

aHd eeHstftletieH details; 
(iv) A sehedttle of floor, wall, aHEi eeiliHg fiHishes aHd 

the tyve aHd size of doors aHd 'NiHde·us; 
(•r) PlttmeiHg, heatiHg, 't'eHtilatiHg, aHd eleetrieal 

systems; 
(Yi) SveeifieatioHs 'Nhieh folly deseriee worlcmaHshiv 

aHd fiHishes; aHd 
(Yii) A samvle of eaeh differeHt earvet, if flrevided, 

iHelttdiHg tests fer flame Sflread aHd smeke deHsity eeHd1:1et 
ed ey aft iHdeveHEie1H testiHg laeeratery afjflre•red ey the 
devartmeHt. 

(2) BeardiHg hemes iHvelYed iH Hew eeHstfl:letieH 
vrej eets shall: 

(a) OetaiH devartmeHt avvreYal ef fiHal eeHstr1:1etieH 
deettmeHtS f'rier te StartiHg eeHStftletieH; 

(e) CeHsttlt with the devartmeHt flrier te ehaHgiHg 
af'f'FeYed f'laHS aftd Sf'eeifieatieHS; 

(e) Sttemit FHedified vlaHs er addeHda if reEJttired ey the 
devartFHeHt; 

(d) CeHst:ruet eHly ehaHges avvreYed ey the def'liflFHeHt; 
(e) Provide a writteH Hetiee ef eeHstrttetieH vrejeet 

eeFHf'letieH te the def'ar'"..FHeftt iHdieatiHg date te ee eeFHflleted 
aHd eeFHf'liaHee with reEJttireFHeHts ef ehaflter 18.20 RC\ll 
aHd this ehavter; aHd 

(f) Oeettvy aHd 1:1se ettildiHgs er reeFHS eHly after 
atttherizatieft B~' the def'aRFHeHt. 

(3) WheH FHedifieatieHs er alteratieHs te existiHg 
BeardiHg heFHe Stflletttre are f'laftfted, eeardiHg heFHeS shall 
forward f'laftS te the def'aRFHeftt iHel1:1eiHg: 

(a) PreliFHiHary deettFHeHts with: 
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(i) DeserifltiYe EirawiHgs ef eaeh fleer ef flreflesed 
FHeeifieatieHS iHeieatiHg area te ee FHedified; 

(ii) DeserifjtieH ef iFHvaets eft vhysieal vlaHt, everatieHS, 
aHd serYiees; 

(iii) A fllaH shewiHg eitistiHg aHd flreflesed fl:IHetieH ef 
eaeh reem aftd foted eEJttiflFHeHt; aHd 

(iv) A saffivle ef eaFf!ets, if vre,•ided, iHel1:1diHg tests fer 
flaffte svread aHd sffieke deHsity eeHdttetee ey aft iHdeveH 
deHt testiHg laeeratery avflre·,·ed ey the deflartFHeHt. 

(e) PiHal vlaHS StlBFHitted after devartffteftt review ef 
flreliFHift~' doettffteftts. 

(4) BearEiiHg hefftes iHYelYed iH alteratieH er fftedifiea 
tieH flrejeets shall: 

(a) BegiH fftedifieatieHs eHly after deflartffieHt aflvre·,•al 
ef fiHal fllaHs; aHd 

(e) Make adeijttate vreYisieHs fer the health, safety, aHd 
eefftfert ef resideftts 61:1riHg eeHstrnetieH. 

(5) BeareiHg heffieS shall eetaiH afjflreval ef the 
'NashiHgteft state divisieH ef fire f'FeleetieH f'rier le HeVI 
eeHstfl:letieH, ffteeifieatieHs, alteratieHs, aHEi miHer alteratieHs 
ttHder RC\l/ 18.20.130.)) (1) The licensee shall comply with 
chapter 31 of the Washington State Building Code for all 
construction. 

(2) Prior to starting new construction, the licensee shall 
submit the following documentation to the department: 

(a) A completed application form, a copy of which is 
provided in the Submissions Guide for Health and Residen-
tial Facility Construction Projects, which may be obtained 
from the department; 

(b) The fee as specified in chapter 246-314 WAC; 
(c) A functional program which describes the services 

and operational methods affecting the boarding home 
building, premises, and residents; 

(d) One set of preliminary documents including, when 
applicable: 

(i) Plot plans drawn to scale showing: 
(A) Streets, driveways, parking, vehicle and pedestrian 

circulation; 
(B) Site utilities, water service system, sewage disposal 

system, electrical service system, elevations; and 
(C) Location of existing and new buildings and other 

fixed equipment; 
(ii) Building plans drawn to scale showing: 
(A) Floor plans designating function of each room and 

fixed equipment; 
(B) Typical building sections and exterior elevations; 
(iii) Outline specifications generally describing the 

construction and materials including mechanical and electri-
cal systems; and 

(e) Three sets of final construction drawings, stamped 
by a Washington state licensed architect or engineer, 
complying with the requirements of this chapter including, 
when applicable: 

(i) Plot plans drawn to scale showing all items required 
in the preliminary plan in final form; 

(ii) Building plans drawn to scale showing: 
(A) Floor plans designating function of each room and 

fixed equipment; 
(B) Interior and exterior elevations; 
(C) Building sections and construction details; 
(D) Schedules of room finishes, doors, finish hardware 

and windows; 
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(E) Mechanical, including plumbing, heating, venting 
and air conditioning; ahd 

(F) Electrical, including lighting, power, and communi-
cation systems; and . 

(iii) Specifications fully describing the workmanship and 
finishes; . 

<D Three copies of specifications, radiant panel a~d 
smoke density test reports for each carpet type used m 
corridors and exitways; . 

(g) Three copies of fire s~rinkler syst~m s~op drawings, 
hydraulic calculations and equipment spec1ficat1ons, stamped 
by the fire sprinkler contractor; and . 

(h) Three copies of fire alarm system shop drawings and 
equipment specifications. 

(3) The licensee shall: . . 
(a) Obtain department approval of final construct10n 

documents prior to starting construction; . 
(b) Conform with the approved plans dunng construc-

tion; . . . 
(c) Consult with the department pnor to deviating from 

approved documents; . . . 
(d) Provide a written construct10n pro1ect completion 

notice to the department indicating: 
(i) The expected completion date; and . 
(ii) Compliance with the approved construc~10n docu-

ments, requirements of chapter 18.20 RCW and this chapter; 
(e) Make adequate provisions fo~ the he~lth, safety and 

comfort of residents during construct10n pro1ects; 
(f) Obtain authorization from the department prior to 

occupying or using new construction; an~ . 
(g) Obtain approval of the Washington state !lfe 

protection services di~ision p_rior to _new construct10n, 
modification, and alterat10n consistent with RCW 18.20.130. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12127/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-316-080 Communication system. ((Beaffi-
iRg hemes shall previde: . . . 

(I) ORe er mere ReRpay te1epheRes tft eaeh !:n1116rng 
leeated fer ready aeeess ey staff; 

(2) IHtereems, pheRe eilleRsieRs, er ether meaRs ef 
eemm1:1RieatieRs as reEJ1:1iretl fer maiRtaiRiRg resideRt safety; 

(3) ResideRt aeeess te eRe er mere pay er ReR~ay 
telepheRes eR the premises.)) (1) The licensee shall provide 
one or more nonpay telephones: 

(a) In each building located for ready access by staff; 
and . 
- (b) On the premises for reasonable access and pnvacy 
by residents. . 

(2) By January 1, 1995, a licensee with a boardmg 
home exceeding four thousand square feet total floor area, 
more than one building, or more than one floor shall have a 
means for staff and residents to communicate by voice or 
call system, which may be wired or wire.less, from all 
common areas and corridors to on-duty staff in an emergen-
9'..:.. . . 

(3) The licensee shall have a m~chamsm m the ro_om of, 
and easily accessible to, each resident ~hose medical _or 
physical condition do.es not enable the resident to otherwise 
summon staff for assistance. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 224, filed 
12/23/91, effective 1/23/92) 

WAC 246-316-090 Water supply. ((BeardiRg hemes 
~ 

(I) Pre..,·ide a water Sl:lflflly system aRd water meetiRg 
reEJ1:1iremeRts deserieed iR ehapter 246 290 VlAC p1:1elie 
water s1:1pplies; 

(2) MaiRtaiR water s1:1pply systeffis free ef eress eeRRee 
-tiet¥.r. 

(3) Previde het aRd eeld water t1Rder adeEJ1:1ate press1:1re 
readily aYailaele tffi'e1:1ghe1:1t the faeility; 

(4) Previae het Vl'ater Ret te exeeed 120° 'Faffi'eRheit at 
}avateries aftd eathiRg faeiJities liSed ey resideRtS; 

(5) Laeel er eoler eode 1:1Rsafe er ReRpetaele ·uater 
s1:1pplies 1:1sea fer irtigatieR, fire preteetieR, aRd p1:1rpeses 
ether thaR demestie 1:1se; 

(6) Meet la1:1Rdr)' reEjt1iremeRts of WAC 246 316 190; 
ftft6. . 

• . h" • t . UTAC (7) Meet d1shwash1Rg mae 1Re reEjtJtremeR s !ft ~ • 2 • 

246 316 170.)) The licensee shall: 
(1) Provide water meeting the provisions of chapter 

246-290 WAC; 
(2) Maintain the boarding home water systems free of 

cross-connections; 
(3) Provide hot and cold water under adequate pressure 

readily available throughout the boarding home; 
( 4) Provide all sinks and bathing fixtures used by 

residents with hot water between one hundred five and one 
hundred twenty degrees Fahrenheit at all times; 

(5) Label or color code nonpotable water supplies 
"unsafe for domestic use"; and 

(6) Meet laundry and dishwashing water temperature 
requirements of this chapter. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 224, filed 
12/23/91, effective 1/23/92) 

WAC 246-316-100 Sewage and liquid waste disposal. 
((BeardiRg hemes shall: . . 

(I) Have all sewage a Rd waste .,.,.ater tlrarn 1 Rte a 
sewerage system approved S)' the geyerRmeftta} ageRe)' 
haYiRg j1:1risdietioR; 

(2) J:lreveRt tliseharge ef sewage er liEj1:1id wastes direetl)' 
eR the s1:1rfaee ef the gre1:1Rd er direetly iRte gre1:1Rd water; 
ftft6. 

(3) Fer Rew eeRstfl:letieR, if eR site sev .. age disposal 
systems are 1:1sed, diseharge sewage aRd liEjt1itl wastes per 
ehapter 246 272 WAC OR site sewage dispesal er ehapter 
173 240 WAC.)) The licensee shall: 

(1) Ensure all sewage and waste water drain into a 
municipal sewage disposal system if available; or . 

(2) Provide on-site sewage disposal systems designed, 
constructed, and maintained as required by chapter 246-272 
WAC, chapter 173-240 WAC, and local ordinances. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-316-110 Garbage and refuse disposal. 
((BeardiRg hemes shall: 

(1) Previde gareage eeRtaiRers ·uhieh are: 
(a) IA a stiitaele leeatieR er sterage area; 
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(b) SttffieieHt iH HttfHber; 
(e) CeHstraeteEI te be HeHabserbeHt aHEI water tight; 
(El) Af:lfJrefJriately fHaiHtaiHeEI; aHEI 
(e) CleaHeEI freqtteHtly te fJreYeHt fJreseHee ef veeters, 

eaers, aHEi ether HttiSaHees. 
(2) DisfJese ef garbage aHEI Vlastes at sttffieieHt freqtteHt -

iHtervals te fJre¥eHt hazaras aHEI HttisaHees; aHEI 
(3) Assttre fiHal ElisfJesal ef garbage aHEI refose b'.1' ttse 

ef atttherizea garbage eelleetieH sen·iees er ether ElefJart 
fHeHt ftfJfJreYeEI fHetheas.)) The licensee shall: 

(1) Provide an adequate number of garbage containers 
to store refuse generated by the boarding home: 

(a) Located in a storage area convenient for resident and 
staff use; 

(b) Constructed of nonabsorbent material; 
( c) Cleaned and maintained to prevent: 
(i) Entrance of insects, rodents, birds, or other pests; 
(ii) Odors; and 
(iii) Other nuisances; 
(2) Provide only noncombustible waste containers in 

common use areas; 
(3) Assure garbage and waste containers are emptied 

frequently to prevent hazards and nuisances; 
(4) Use safe and sanitary garbage collection and 

disposal practices; and 
(5) Use appropriate containers and collection/disposal 

services if infectious wastes are generated. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1131/91) 

WAC 246-316-120 Lighting. ((BearEiiHg hefHes shall 
fHaiHtaiH light filttttres aHEI lightiHg te fJreviae fer eefHfert 
aHEI safety ef resiEleHts fHiHifHally te iHelttEle aH iHteHsity ef: 

( 1) Pive feet eaHEiles ef light fHeasttreEI thirty iHehes 
frefH the fleer iH all areas; 

(2) Thirty feet eaHEiles ef light fHeasttreEI at reaEiiHg, 
werk, aHEI reereatieH sttrfaees iH aHy reeftl er area ttsea ey 
resiEieHts fer reaEliHg, werk, aHEI reereatieH; aHEI 

(3) TeH feet eaHEiles ef light fHeasttreEI thirty iHehes 
freFH the fleer iH teilet reefHS aHEi eatbreeftls.)) The licensee 
shall maintain electric light fixtures and lighting necessary 
for the comfort and safety of residents, with minimum 
intensities of: 

(1) Five foot-candles of light measured thirty inches 
from the floor in all areas; 

(2) Thirty foot-candles of light measured at reading, 
work, and recreation surfaces in any room or area used by 
residents for reading, work, or recreation; and 

(3) Ten foot-candles of light measured thirty inches 
from the floor in toilet rooms and bathrooms. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-316-130 Heating-Temperature. ((BearEl-
iHg hefHes shall: 

(1) Eqttif:l eaeh resiEieHt eeettf:liea ettilEliHg with aH 
8fJfJre¥eEI heatiHg systefH eftfJable ef fHaiHtaiHiHg a healthfol 
tefHfJeratttre fer resiEleHts; 

(2) Prehibit ttse ef fJertable Sf:laee heaters ttHless af:l 
fJrm·eEI, iH writiHg, by the WashiHgteH state Elireeter ef fire 
fJreteetieH; aHEI 
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(3) MaiHtaiH a temfJerattlre ElttriHg sleef!iHg hettrs He less 
thaH 60° PabreHheit aHEI He less thaH 68° PabreHheit ElttriHg 
wakiHg hettrs exeef:lt wheH: 

(a) A reefH is ElesigHateEI fer aeti¥ities reqttiriHg f:lhysieal 
exertieH; er 

(b) IHEliviElttal resiEleHts eaH eeHtrel teftlfJeratttre iH their 
ewR ttHit, iHElefJeHEieHt frefH ether areas.)) The licensee shall: 

(1) Equip each resident-occupied building with an 
approved heating system which maintains a minimum 
temperature of: 

(a) Sixty degrees Fahrenheit during sleeping hours; and 
(b) Sixty-eight degrees Fahrenheit during waking hours, 

except when: 
(i) A room is designated for activities requiring physical 

exertion; or 
(ii) Residents can control temperature in their own units, 

independent from other areas; 
(2) Equip each resident-occupied building with a 

mechanical air cooling system or equivalent in communities 
where the design dry bulb temperature exceeds eighty-five 
degrees Fahrenheit for one hundred seventy-five hours per 
year or two percent of the time, as specified in the latest 
edition of "Recommended Outdoor Design Temperatures-
Washington State," published by Puget Sound chapter of 
American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air-Condi-
tioning Engineers; and 

(3) Prohibit the use of portable space heaters unless 
approved in writing by the Washington state director of fire 
protection. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-316-140 Ventilation. ((BearEliHg hemes 
sfiaH.;. 

(1) VeHtilate re ems te fJreveHt exeessiYe eaers er 
meistttre; 

(2) DesigHate aHEI maiHtaiH af:lf:lFef:lriately ·,·eHtilateEI 
smekiHg areas te fJre¥eHt air eeHtamiHatieH tbrettghettt the 
faeility if smekiHg is fJeffHittea iH a eearEiiHg heme; 

(3) PreYiEle iHseet sereeHs fer efJeraele wiHEiews er 
efJeHiHgs seF¥iHg fer veHtilatieH; aHEI 

(4) hreia ttsiHg a tyf:le ef sereeH whieh might restriet er 
hiHEler eseaf:le er resette iH efHergeHeies if a sereeH is ttsea iH 
a fire er eftlergeHey eitit efJeHiHg.)) The licensee shall: 

(1) Ventilate rooms to: 
(a) Provide adequate air circulation without drafts; 
(b) Prevent excessive odors or moisture; and 
(c) Remove smoke; 
(2) Designate and ventilate smoking areas, if smoking 

is permitted in the boarding home, to prevent air contamina-
tion throughout the boarding home; 

(3) Provide sixteen mesh screens on operable windows 
and openings used for ventilation; and 

(4) Prohibit screens that may restrict or hinder escape or 
rescue through emergency exit openings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 224, filed 
12/23/91, effective 1/23/92) 

WAC 246-316-150 Resident room-Room furnish-
ings-Storage. (((1) BearEliHg hemes shall haYe resiEleHt 
sleef:liHg reefHS 'tYitR: 
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(a) Bighty sq1:1are feet 1:1saele floor spaee iH a oHe persoH 
f00Hr, 

(e) At least seYeH~' sq1:1are feet of 1:1saele floor spaee per 
perSOH iH rOOfflS oee1:1pied B)' two or ff!Ore; 

(e) CeiliHg heights ef at least se·,•eH feet siJt iHehes o'•er 
all portioHs of rooffls eoHsidered 1:1saele fioor spaee; 

(d) Aeeofflffiodat:ioHs for a ff!axiFHl:lffl of fo1:1r persoHs per 
roofft if iHitiall)' aHd eo1tti1t1:101:1sly lieeHsed eefore J1:1ly 1, 
-l989t 

(e) Maxiffll:lfft oee1:1paHey of two persoHs per roofft for 
eoardiHg hoFHes applyiHg for iHitial lieeHse Of iHereasiHg 
H1:1H1eer of resideHt sleepiHg rooffts after J1:1He 30, 1989; 

(f) Appropriate reofft ideHtifieatioH aHd resideHt eapaeity 
eoHsisteHt with departffleHt appreYed list; 

(g) UHrestrieted direet aeeess to a hallwa)', liviHg rooff!, 
01:1tside, or other aeeeptaele eofflFHOH 1:1se area; 

(h) AH exel1:1sieH fer 1:1se as corridors er passageways; 
(i) \\'i1tdov;< sill or sills of a vtiHdow or '"liHdows 1:1sed 

for req1:1ired wiHdow area, 1:11tder s1:1esectio1t ( 1 )G) of this 
seetioH: 

(i) ~lo FHore thaH three feet eight iHehes froffl the floor; 
(ii) At Of aeo·re grade eJtteHdiHg teH Of fflOFe feet 

01:1tside horizoHtally frofft the wiHdow sill. 
(j) WiHdews, eJtel1:1di1tg opeHiHgs iHto wiHdo•,y wells, 

e1telosed porehes, light or YeHtilatioH shafts, or sifflilarl)' 
e1telosed areas, preYidi1tg: 

(i) Clear glass area at least oHe teHth of req1:1ired rooFH 
-aretr, 

(ii) Mi1tiffl1:1FH area of teH sq1:1are feet. 
(k) WiHdows desig1ted to operate freely if 1teeessar1 for 

fire enit or veHtilatioH; 
(I) Afij1:1staele 't't'iHdow e1:1rtai1ts, shades, eliHds, or 

eq1:1iYale1tt for vis1:1al priYaey; 
(FR) 0He Of fftOFe d1:1plex eleetrieal e1:1tlets per Bed if 

iHitially lieeHsed after J1:1ly 1, 1983; 
(H) Switeh at eHtf)' ef eedreeffl te eoHtrol OHe Of fftere 

light fott1:1res iH reofft; 
(o) Artifieial lightiHg at eedside if req1:1ested ey a 

resideHt 1:11tder WAC 246 316 120; aHd 
(p) ~lo1teoffte1:1stiele wasteeaskets. 
(2) BoardiHg hoffles shall proYide or e1ts1:1re eaeh 

resideHt has: 
(a) S1:1fficie1tt storage facilities either iH or iFHfftediately 

adjaeeHt to his or her sleepiHg rooFH to adeq1:1ately store a 
reasoHaele q1:1a1ttity of elothiHg aftd persoHal possessio1ts; 

(e) l1tdiYid1:1al towel aHd washeloth raek or eq1:1iYaleHt; 
(e) A see1:1re spaee for ''al1:1aeles at least oHe half e1:1eie 

feet aHd a ffliHiffll:lfft diffleHsioH of fo1:1r iHehes if req1:1ested 
ey the resideHt; 

(d) A eoFHfortaele eed appropriate for size of resideHt 
a1td at least thirty six iHches wide with: 

(i) A FHattress whieh: 
(A) Pits the eed fraFHe; 
(B) Is iH good COHditioH; aHd 
(C) Is at least fo1:1r i1tches thick 1:11tless otherwise 

req1:1ested or Heeessary for resideHt health aHdfor safety. 
(ii) SpaeiHg at least three feet frefft the other eeds l:IHless 

otherwise req1:1ested ey all affeeted resideHts; aHd 
(iii) Aeeeptaele types i1tel1:1di1tg: 
(A) StaHdard ho1:1sehold eed; 
(B) St1:1dio eo1:1eh; 
(C) Hide a eed; 
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(D) Day eed; aHd 
(B) Water eed if it is stfl:let1:1rally aHd eleetrieally safe. 
(e) 0He or fflore eoff!fortaele pillo·Ns; 
(f) CleaH, aftd iH good repair, eeddiHg at least OHe tiffte 

per week, or as HecesSBf)' to fflaiHtaiH elea1tli1tess; 
(g) CleBA towels aHd washcloths at least eHce eaeh week 

or fftore ofteH if 1teeessar1 to FHaiHtaiH eleaHliHess; a1td 
(h) At least oHe s1:1itaele chair eJtel1:1di1tg those 1:1sed to 

perffta1te1ttly furHish the day rooff!, diHiHg rooff!, or ether 
eOfftfftOH 1:1se FOOfflS. 

(3) BoardiHg hofftes FHay peffftit a resideHt to 1:1se his or 
her owH fornit1:1re aHd furHishiHgs wheH eoHsisteHt with 
health aHd safety of all resideHts i1tel1:1diHg: 

(a) CookiHg eq1:1ipffle1tt, eoffee fflakers, aHd other 
eq1:1ipffleHt aHd applia1tees iH sleepi1tg rooFHs wheH approYed 
ey the WashiHgtoH state direetor of fire protectioH; aHd 

(e) Peed aHd eeveMge stm=age aHd prepBffitieH area iH 
sleepiHg roefft if fflaiHtaiHed iH a saHitBF)' eoHditiOH. 

(4) Boardi1tg hofftes shall reg1:1larly: 
(a) AscertaiH foHetioHal aeility of resideHts to 1:1se. 

eooki1tg faeilities safely, a1td 
· (e) Take appropriate actioHs to prohieit resideHt aeeess 

te cookiHg facilities · .... heH a resideHt is j1:1dged 1:11taB!e te 
eook safely, i1tel1:1di1tg: 

. (i) Rewire, diseoHHeet, or refftO're steye or applia1tee; 
(ii) Tra1tsfer of resideHt to aHother aecoFHFHodatioH; or 
(iii) B1ts1:1re eoHstaHt atteHdaRee ey a respeHsiele persoH 

wheH resideHt has aeeess to or 1:1se of eook-iHg faeilities. 
(5) BoardiHg hefftes FHay 1:1se aHd allo·.v 1:1se of carpets 

er ether fleer coYeriHgs if: 
(a) See1:1rely faste1ted to the floor or proYided with 

HOHSkid eackiHg; 
(e) Pree of hazards s1:1eh as e1:1rli1tg edges or tattered 

seetieHs; a1td 
(e) CleaH. 
(6) If a BOardiHg hoFHe piaRS to iHstall earpetiHg, the 

BoardiHg hoffle shall Sl:IBFHit Safflples to the departH!eRt for 
appreYal prier te p1:1rehase aHd iRstallatioR as req1:1ired iH 
WAC 246 316 070 (3)(a)(iY).)) (I) The licensee shall 
provide each resident sleeping room or area, except as 
permitted in subsection (3) of this section, with: 

(a) Eighty or more square feet of usable floor space in 
a one-person room or area; 

(b) Seventy or more sguare feet of usable floor space 
per individual in a room occupied by two or more individu-
~ 

(c) A minimum ceiling height of seven feet six inches 
over all sguare footage considered usable floor space; 

(d) A maximum room occupancy of: 
(i) Four individuals if the boarding home was licensed 

before July 1, 1989, and licensed continuously thereafter; 
and 

(ii) Two individuals if the boarding home applied for 
initial licensure or to increase the number of resident 
sleeping rooms after June 30, 1989; 

(e) Room identification and resident capacity consistent 
with the licensed room list; 

(Q Unrestricted direct access to a hallway, living room, 
outside, or other common-use area; 

(g) One or more outside windows with: 
(i) A total clear glass area equal to at least one-tenth of 

the room area; 
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(ii) Minimum area of ten square feet; 
(iii) Window sills no more than three feet eight inches 

from the floor; and 
(iv) Window sills at or above grade, with grade extend-

ing horizontally ten or more feet from the building; 
(v) Easy operation if necessary for fire exit or ventila-

tion; and 
(vi) Adjustable curtains, shades, blinds, or equivalent for 

visual privacy; 
(h) One or more duplex electrical outlets per bed if the 

boarding home was initially licensed after July 1, 1983; 
(i) A light control switch located by the entrance for a 

light fixture in the room; 
(j) Lighting at bedside when requested by a resident; 
(k) One or more noncombustible waste containers, and 

no combustible waste containers; 
(I) An individual towel and washcloth rack or equiva-

lent; 
(m) When requested by the resident, a lockable drawer, 

cupboard or other secure space measuring at least one-half 
cubic foot with a minimum dimension of four inches; 

(n) Storage facilities in or immediately adjacent to the 
resident's sleeping room to adequately store a reasonable 
quantity of clothing and personal possessions; 

(o) A comfortable bed, thirty-six or more inches wide, 
appropriate for size, age and physical condition of the 
resident and room dimensions, including but not limited to: 

(i) Standard household bed; 
(ii) Studio couch; 
(iii) Hide-a-bed; 
(iv) Day bed; or 
(v) Water bed, if structurally and electrically safe; 
(p) A bed mattress which: 
(i) Fits the bed frame; 
(ii) Is in good condition; and 
(iii) Is at least four inches thick unless otherwise 

requested or necessary for resident health or safety; 
(q) Beds spaced at least three feet from other beds 

unless otherwise requested by all affected residents; 
(r) One or more comfortable pillows; 
(s) Bedding, in good repair, changed weekly or more 

often as necessary to maintain cleanliness; 
(t) Clean towels and washcloths provided weekly or 

more often as necessary to maintain cleanliness; and 
(u) A sturdy, comfortable chair, appropriate for the age 

and physical condition of the resident. 
(2) The licensee shall not allow the use of a resident 

room for a passageway or corridor. 
(3) The licensee may, upon a resident's request, permit 

the resident to use personal furniture and furnishings when 
such usage does not jeopardize the health and safety of any 
resident. 

(4) The licensee shall: 
(a) Document the functional ability of each resident to 

use cooking facilities safely; and 
(b) Limit access to cooking facilities by any resident 

deemed by the licensee unable to cook safely. 
(5) The licensee may use or allow use of carpets and 

other floor coverings when: 
(a) Securely fastened to the floor or provided with 

nonskid backing; and 
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(b) Kept clean and free of hazards such as curling edges 
or tattered sections. 

(6) The licensee shall, prior to the purchase and installa-
tion of carpeting, submit samples to the department for 
approval in accordance with WAC 246-316-070. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1131/91) 

WAC 246-316-160 Toilet rooms and ((hathieg 
feeilities)) bathrooms. (((1) U1dess a pri'rate toilet ancl 
eatking faeility is proviclecl fer exel1:1sive 1:1se in eaek resicle1tt 
livi11:g 1:1nit, eoarei11:g AOmes shall pFOYiee eommon l:ISe 
faeilities for resiclents, staff, ancl others as follows i11:el1:1cling: 

(a) At least one toilet ancl 011:e lavatory available in a 
ratio of one toilet ancl lavatory for eaek eigkt or fewer 
persons; 

(e) Toilet rooms eontaini11:g more tha11: one toilet 
resen·ea for l:ISe ey one SeJtj 

(e) Ne more than one toilet i11: a room eontaiai11:g a 
eatki11:g faeility to ee eo1:1nted as a req1:1ired toilet; 

(El) A lavatory loeated i11:: 
(i) Eaeh toilet room; or 
(ii) A direetly acljaeeat acljeiai11:g lo1:111:ge, dressi11:g mom, 

loeker room, or other s1:1itaele eommea 1:1se area; or 
(iii) A resideat' s room if the toilet room ope11:s iate 

resicle11:t' s room. 
(e) Lavatories eq1:1ipped with: 
(i) S1:1itaele miffors; 
(ii) Soap; a11:d 
(iii) Si11:gle 1:1se or clispesaele towels, blower, or eq1:1iva 

le11:t ka11:d clryi11:g deviee. 
(f) Bathi11:g faeilities a11:cl toilets for resicle11:t 1:1se loeatecl 

where;. 
(i) Reaso11:aele aeeess is possible from a eofflffte11: kall er 

area for all resideats Ji .. ·iag ea the Sftfll:e le·;el or fleer; 
(ii) Resicleats served live 011: same floor or level as 
~ 

(iii) Resideats sened liYe 011: same fleer or )eye) as 
eathi11:g faeility Of 11:0 mere tAall: Oll:e fleer Or )e•;e) l:lp Or 
tlowftt 

(iY) Reside11:t aeeess is possible withe1:1t passage thro1:1gh 
faeility kiteke11:, f!aatr~·. food f!Feparatie11:, food storage, er 
diskwashi11:g area; a11:d 

(Y) Aeeess oee1:1rs witko1:1t passage from 011:e eeclroom 
tkre1:1gh aaother bedroom. 

(g) At least Ofle eatkiag faeility fer every twelve Of 
fe·..,·er perseas; aad 

(k) Bathrooms eo11:tai11:i11:g more thaa 011:e eathi11:g faeility 
reserved fer 1:1se ey one seit 011:ly. 

(2) Ge11:eral req1:1ireme11:ts fer all resiclent toilets, eathiag 
faeilities, a11:cl la·,.ateries: 

(a) Batki11:g faeilities clesig11:ecl to meet the 11:eecls of 
resicle11:ts liYiRg ia the faeility; 

(e) Toilets aad bathroom faeilities eq1:1ippecl with: 
(i) Water resistaat, smooth, low gloss, ao11:slip, aad 

easily elea11:aele materials; 
(ii) Walls waskaele to height of splash or spray; 
(iii) S1:1itable Rl:lmeers of grab ears iastallea a11:cl loeatecl 

to mi11:imize aeeicleatal falls iael1:1cliag: 
(A) At least Ofte grab ear iastallecl at eaeh eathiag 

faeility; aaa 
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(B) Grae ears at teilets if Reeded ey residefttS. 
(i'>') Sa1titarily desig1ted tilttmei1tg fixtttres iR geed retiair 

with eleaR, 1te1taeseree1tt teilet seats free ef eraeks; 
(v) Adectttate lighti1tg; 
(vi) A sttitaele mirrer at eaek lavatef)·; aRd 
(vii) Adectttate veRtilatieR te etttside.)) (1) The licensee 

shall provide private or common-use toilet rooms and 
bathrooms meeting the needs of residents. 

(2) The licensee shall provide each toilet room and 
bathroom with: 

(a) Water resistant, smooth, low gloss, nonslip and 
easily cleanable materials; 

(b) Washable walls to the height of splash or spray; 
(c) Grab bars installed and located to minimize acciden-

tal falls including one or more grab bars at each: 
(i) Bathing fixture; and 
(ii) Toilet, if needed by residents; 
(d) Plumbing fixtures designed for easy cleaning and 

kept in good repair; and 
(e) Adequate ventilation to outside. 
(3) Provide each toilet room with a: 
(a) Toilet with a clean, nonabsorbent seat free of cracks; 
(b) Handwashing sink in or adjacent to the toilet room; 
(c) Suitable mirror with adequate lighting for general 

illumination. 
(4) For boarding homes approved for construction or 

initially licensed· after August 1, 1994, the licensee shall 
provide a toilet and handwashing sink in, or adjoining, each 
bathroom. 

(5) The licensee providing common-use toilet rooms and 
bathrooms shall: 

(a) Provide a minimum of one toilet and one 
handwashing sink for each eight individuals or fraction 
thereof, with two or more toilets contained in a single 
bathroom counted as one toilet; 

(b) Provide a minimum of one bathing fixture for every 
twelve individuals or fraction thereof; 

(c) Designate toilet rooms containing more than one 
toilet for use by one sex at a time; 

(d) Designate bathrooms containing more than one 
bathing fixture for use by one sex at a time; 

(e) Provide a handwashing sink with soap and single use 
or disposable towels, blower or equivalent hand-drying 
device in each toilet room; 

(Q Provide reasonable access to bathrooms and toilet 
rooms for each resident by: 

(i) Locating a toilet room on the same floor or level as 
the sleeping room of the resident served; 

(ii) Locating a bathroom on the same floor or level, or 
adjacent floor or level, as the sleeping room of the resident 
served; and 

(iii) Providing access without passage through any 
kitchen, pantry, food preparation, food storage, or 
dishwashing area, or from one bedroom through another 
bedroom. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 224, filed 
12/23/91, effective 1123/92) 

WAC 246-316-170 Food and nutrition services. ((flt 
Beardi1tg hemes skall mai1ttai1t feed serviee faeilities a1td 
tiraetiees rectttired iR ekatiter 246 215 WAC feed sen·iee 
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sa1titatie1t. Be&rdi1tg hemes may ttse heme ea1t1ted high aeid 
feeds with a flll of less than 4.6, sttek as frttit, jelly, a1td 
·~ 

(2) Beardi1tg hemes t1si1tg dishwaski1tg maehi1tes shall 
ettSttFe;. 

(a) Maehine eperation per 1Ha1tt1faett1rer direetie1ts; a1td 
(e) "He!He ty13e" maekines, withettt kigh temtieratttre 

sa1titizi1tg e)·eles, ltlaintain water temtieratttre at 155° 
Pahre1theit or eeeve. 

(3) Beerdi1tg kemes shell: 
(a) PreYide a miniFRttm ef three meals in eaeh twenty 

fettr kettr tieried; 
(e) Deviate frolft FRittimuFR of three meals iR a twenty 

fettr kettr tieriod BAI)' felloviiftg writteft atitireYa) ey tke 
detiartFReRt; 

(e) i\llaw HO mere theft fetffteeft hettrS eet· .... eeH tke 
e'>'e1ti1tg meal end brealcfast 1:1nless a sAaek eentrie1:1tiHg w 
tke daily Ht1trie1tt tatal is served er FRade availaele te all 
residefttS eetweeft the eveHiRg meal aftd ereakfast; 

(d) Previde sttffieieRt time fer reside1tts te eeHsttFRe 
~ 

(e) Have writteA ltlefttts vikieh: 
(i) Are aveilaele at least oRe week iR adYaRee; 
(ii) l1telt1de date, Ela)· of week, FRORtk, eREI year; 
(iii) Are retai1ted at least siit me1ttks; eREI 
(iY) Pre·iide a ···ariet)' of feeds witk eyele E11:1ratieH of at 

least tkree weeks eefere TefleetiRg. 
(f) Prepare tialeteble, attraetiYely sened feeEls, FReals, 

a1td RottrishFReRts suffieieRt iR ctttality, ctttaRtity, a1td variety 
to meet the reeemme1ttled dietflf)' allewaHees ef tke feed a1td 
fttttritieR ee&rd, l>~ational Researek CottReil, 1980; 

(g) WheR st1estitt1tit1g for feed eo1ttriet1ti1tg to Elaily 
1tt1trie1tt total rectttiremeRt, ttse food of eemtiaraele RtttrieRt 
val1:1e a1td reeord feed eetttally served; 

(h) Keefl a reeera of all food a1td s1taeks sen·ed a1td 
eeHtrietttiRg to RtttritioRal rectttireTReHts; aHd 

(i) MaiRtaiH aft aElet:}ttate di1ti1tg area apflFOYed e)' the 
detiartffteftt '>Vith seating eatiaeity for fifty tiereeRt er more 
reside1tts tier TReal setting. 

(4) Beardi1tg koFRes shall tiretiare a1td sen·e: 
(a) Resitle1tt Sfleeifie TRodified er therapetttie diets wheR 

aftd as flFeserieed ey a health eare flFaetitioRef t1Si1tg a 
dietitiaR atiproYed ffieflU er diet ffta1t1:1al; aftd 

(0) 01tly RtttrieRt ee1tee1ttrates aRd Stlflflleme1tts tire 
serieed iR writiRg ay a kealth eare tiraetitio1ter.)) (1) The 
licensee shall maintain food service facilities on site in 
compliance with chapter 246-215 WAC, food service 
sanitation, except the licensee may: 

(a) Serve home-canned jams, jellies and fruit with a pH 
of less than 4.6; and 

(b) In boarding homes licensed for sixteen or fewer 
beds, use domestic or home-type kitchen appliances includ-
ing mechanical dishwashers, provided the licensee: 

(i) Operates appliances according to manufacturer 
directions; and 

(ii) Uses water heated to one hundred fifty-five degrees 
Fahrenheit or more in dishwashers. 

(2) The licensee shall: 
(a) Provide a minimum of three meals a day at regular 

intervals, with fourteen or fewer hours between the evening 
meal and breakfast, unless the licensee provides a nutritious 
snack between the evening meal and breakfast; 
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(b) Provide sufficient time for residents to consume 
mealsj and 

(c) Ensure all menus: 
(i) Are written at least one week in advancej 
(ii) Indicate the date, day of week, month and year; 
(iii) Include all food and snacks served that contribute 

to nutritional requirements; 
(iv) Are retained at least six monthsj 
(v) Provide a variety of foods; and 
(vi) Are not repeated for at least three weeksj 
(d) Prepare palatable, attractively served meals and 

nourishments that meet the current recommended dietary 
·allowances of the National Research Council, 1989, adjusted 
for: 

(i) Age, sex and activities, unless medically contraindi-
cated; and 

(ii) Individual and ethnic preferences to the extent 
reasonably possible; 

(e) Substitute foods, when necessary, of comparable 
nutrient value and record changes on the menu; and 

(f) Maintain a dining area approved by the department 
with a seating capacity for fifty percent or more of the 
residents per meal setting. 

(3) The licensee shall prepare and serve: 
(a) Resident specific, modified, or therapeutic diets 

when and as prescribed by a health care practitioner using a 
dietitian-approved menu or diet manualj and 

(b) Nutrient concentrates and supplements only when 
prescribed in writing by a health care practitioner. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-316-180 Day rooms. ((BoarEiiHg hofftes 
shall f!FOYiEie Ela)' roefft area or areas for resiEieftts to r:iartiei 
r:iate ift seeial, reereatieHal, aHEi Eii·,·ersioftal aetiYities. 
BearEiiHg hofftes shall flFOYiEie iH the Ei!l)· reofft area or areas: 

( 1) CofftfortaBJe fl:lrftit1:1Fe aftEi fl:lrnishiHgs to ffteet 
resiEieftt fteeEis; 

(2) Heat aftEi light ar:ir:iror:iriate for the eofftfort of 
resiEieHts; 

(3) Floor sr:iaee of ftO less thaft ofte httHEireEI fifty sqttare 
feet or teft sqttare feet r:ier resiEieftt,. whieheYer is larger. 
Stteh total area fftay iHelttEie: 

(a) Solarittffts, 
(0) BHeloseEI sttft r:iorehes, 
(e) Reereatioft rooffts, 
(El) Diftiftg FOOfftS, aftEi 
(e) Li·1iftg FOOfftS. 
(4) Floor sr:iaee of ftO less thaft ofte httHEireEI fifty sqttare 

feet or tweftty sqttare feet r:ier resiEieftt, whiehever is larger, 
for 0oarEiiHg hofftes fte·..,·ly lieeftseEI after Deeefft0er 31, 
+98&)) (1) The licensee shall provide one or more day room 
areas for residents to participate in social and recreational 
activities. Day room areas include, but are not limited to: 

(a) Solariumsj 
(b) Enclosed sun porchesj 
(c) Recreation rooms; 
(d) Dining rooms; and 
(e) Living rooms. 
(2) The licensee shall provide a total minimum floor 

space for day room areas of: 
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(a) One hundred fifty square feet, or ten square feet per 
resident, whichever is larger, in boarding homes licensed on 
or before December 31, 1988j or 

(b) One hundred fifty square feet, or twenty square feet 
per resident, whichever is larger, in boarding homes licensed 
after December 31, 1988. 

(3) The licensee shall provide day room areas with 
comfortable furniture and furnishings meeting resident needs. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-316-190 Laundry. (((1) BoarEiiHg hofftes 
shall flFOYiEie Of fftake flFOYisioR for ar:ir:iror:iriate haHEiliftg, 
eleaRiRg, aREi storage of lifteft aHEi vi"asha0le gooEis. 

(2) Wheft faeility aREilor eofftfftiftgleEI r:iersoHal resiEieftt 
lattftSF)' is washeEI oft the r:irefftises, 0oarEiiRg hoffles shall 
flFOYiEie, fftaifttaift, aftEi ar:ir:iror:iriatel)' eqttir:i a lattftEiry FOOfft 
iRelttEiiHg: 

(a) Washiftg fftaehiftes with hot water iRtal(e tefftr:ieratttre 
of 140° Pahreftheit for eaeh loaEi; 

(0) Meafts of ser:iaratiHg eleaft aHEi soileEI iteffts; aHEi 
(e) SoileEI lattftEIF)' aftEi lifteft storage aHEi sortiftg areas iH 

rooffts other thaft those ttseEI for or:ieft fooEI storage, fooEI · 
r:irer:iaratioR, or fooEI serviee.)) (1) The licensee shall provide 
laundry and linen services on the premises or by commercial 
laundry and appropriate handling, cleaning, and storage of 
linen and washable goods. · 

(2) A licensee washing boarding home laundry and 
residents' laundry in a single load or more than one 
resident's laundry in a single load, shall provide, maintain 
and equip a laundry room with: 

(a) Washing machines with hot water intake temperature 
of one hundred forty degrees Fahrenheit for each load; and 

(b) A means of separating clean and soiled items. 
(3) A licensee or resident washing a resident's personal 

laundry, separate from other laundry, may wash at tempera-
tures below one hundred forty degrees Fahrenheit. 

( 4) The licensee shall ventilate, to the outside, laundry 
rooms and areas. . 

(5) The licensee shall locate laundry equipment in 
rooms other than those used for open food storage, food 
preparation or food service. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 224, filed 
12/23/91~ effective 1/23/92) 

WAC 246-316-200 Storage space. (((I) BoarEiiHg 
hofftes shall r:iroYiEie aEieqttate storage sr:iaee for: 

(a) Ser:ir:ilies; 
(0) Bqttif!ffleftt; 
(e) LiHeHs; aHEI 
(El) Persoftal r:iossessioHs of resiEieftts iHelttEiiRg sr:iaees 

Eieseri0eEI ift WAC 246 316 150(2). 
(2) BoarEiiftg hofftes shall fftaifttaift storage sr:iaee to: 
(a) Preveftt fire or aeeiEieRt hai;arEis; aREi 
(0) Pro,·iEie ser:iarate, loel(a01e storage for EiisiHfeetaftts 

aftEi f!OiSOftOHS eOfflflOHftSS ift Eirawers, FOOfftS, OF eqttiva 
.Jette)) The licensee shall: 

(1) Provide adequate storage space for supplies, equip-
ment and linens; 

(2) Provide separate, locked storage for disinfectants and 
poisonous compounds to prevent access by residentsj and 
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(3) Maintain storage space to prevent fire or safety 
hazards. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1131191) 

WAC 246-316-210 Stairs-Ramps. ((Boaffiiag ho1Hes 
f!roviEiiag sta:irways or r81Hf!S fer resiEieRt t1se shall 1Haiataia: 

(a) P>loaskiEI st1rfaees; 
(2) Stefl treaEis at least Rifle it1ehes Eieef! (rt1H) at1Ei a 

1Hani1Ht11H of eight it1ehes high (rise); aad 
(3) Ra!Hf!S with a 1Haxi1Ht11H slef!e of eRe to t·uelve 

(vertieal to horizoRtal), as HeeEieEI fer resiEieRt safety.)) The 
licensee shall: 

(1) Maintain nonskid surfaces on all stairways and 
ramps used by residents; and 

(2) Construct and maintain stairs and ramps in compli-
ance with current Washington state building code require-
ments. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1131191) 

WAC 246-316-220 Guardrails((,):t=Handrails. ((ff) 
BoarEiiRg ho!Hes shall iRstall aREi 1Hait1taia stt1rEiy hat1Eirails 
loeateEI: 

(a) IH halls aREi eorriEiors if eoaEiitioRs iHEiieate a HeeEI; 
(b) OH eaeh siEie of iaterior aaEI exterior stairways 

t1Hless rail iHstallatioH OH oHe siEie: 
(i) Maiataias safety of resiEieats; aHEi 
(ii) Is Bf!f!roveEI iH writiHg by the Elef!art!HeHt. 
(e) IH stairways with !Hore thaa oae stef! riser; aHEi 
(El) Oa eaeh siEie of iaterior aaEI exterior Fa!Hf!S. 
(2) The Elef!aFt!HeHt may reqt1ire a boarEiiHg ho!He to 

iHstall gt1arEirails if safet)· of resiEieHts is jeef!artlizeEI.)) ill 
The licensee shall install and maintain sturdy handrails 
according to Washington state building code requirements, 
located: 

(a) In halls and corridors if necessary for resident safety; 
(b) On each side of interior and exterior stairways with 

more than one step riser, unless the department approves in 
writing having a handrail on one side only; and 

(c) On each side of interior and exterior ramps with 
slopes greater than one to twenty. 

(2) The licensee shall install guardrails if the department 
determines guardrails are necessary for resident safety. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1131191) 

WAC 246-316-230 Maintenance and housekeeping. 
( (BoarEiiag homes shall f!FOYiEie maiateHaHee aaEI hot1sel<eef! 
iHg iaelt1Eiiag: 

( 1) Safe aaEI saait~· exterior grot1REis, boaffiiRg home 
strt1ett1re, aHEi eomf!OHeRt f!a:Rs; 

(2) Clea.a faeilities, eqt1if!1HeHt, aaa ft1mishiags iR gooEI 
~ 

(3) Safe aaEI saRit~· eoREiitioHs ia resiEieat beEirooms; 
(4) ProvisioH for maiataiRiHg eaeh resiEieat beEiroom if 

a resiEieRt Eioes Rot l<eef! his or her roo!H eleaa aHEi safe; 
(5) Abseaee of safety hazarEis; 
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(6) A t1tility siRk er eqt1i·1aleat meaRs of obtaiRiag aHd 
EiisposiHg of lflO:f' .veter away from areas t1seEI iH fooEI 
f!reparatioR aaEI feed service; aHEi 

(7) Storage for wet IAOf!S iR areas: 
(a) meehaRieally veHtilateEI; or 
(e) VeHtilated to ot1tsiEie air.)) The licensee shall: 
(1) Provide a safe, sanitary and well maintained environ-

ment for residents; 
(2) Keep exterior grounds, boarding home structure, and 

component parts safe, sanitary and in good repair; 
(3) Keep facilities, equipment and furnishings clean and 

in good repair; 
(4) Assure each resident or staff person maintains the 

resident's quarters in a safe and sanitary condition; 
(5) ·Equip a housekeeping supply area with: 
(a) A utility sink or equivalent means of obtaining and 

disposing of mop water away from food preparation and 
service areas; 

(b) Storage for wet mops, ventilated to outside air; 
and 

(c) Locked storage for cleaning supplies. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 224 [WSR 
94-01-058], filed 12/23/91 [12/8/93), effective 1123/92 
[118/94]) 

WAC 246-316-240 ((Admissioe, plaeemeet aed 
Feteetioe of)) Criteria for accepting and retaining 
residents. (((1) Prior te aEi1HissioR or aeeeptat1ee as a 
resiaeHt, boaraiag homes shall eetaiH SttffieieHt iHfeFFAatiOH 
te e·,.alt1ate whether or Rot a resiEieRtlaf"f!lieaat eaR be safely 
hot1seEI BREI f!FoviEieEI EioFHieiliar)' eare iR the partiet1lar 
facility, iaelt1EiiHg iRfeFFAatioH iH refereaee to: 

(a) ResiEieHVaf!plieaHt' s al"lility to ft1HetieH with resf!eet 
te the f!h)·sieal f!Femises, eqt1i19FHeHt, aHEi staff of the boars 
iag holfle; 

(e) Sf!aee, eqt1ipmeRt, aREi ft1raitt1re reqt1iremeats; 
(e) Amet1lator)' statt1s; 
(El) Ct1rreatly Eiemeastratee O\'ert behavior eaageret1s to 

self or others; 
(e) P>leeEI fer etlfe ia a hospital, Rt1rsit1g home, or ether 

lieeHseEi facility t1Raer chapters 18.51, 70.41, aae 71.12 
Rtw.;. 

(f) Reqt1iremeRts for assistaaee ia obtaiait1g or aEimiRis 
teriag meEiieatioHs; aaa 

(g) P>leea Of aesire fer fttlfSiHg eare exeeeSiRg perioeie 
visits by staff of a home health eare aget1ey or a lieeasea 
Rt1rse emf!loyea by aH iaaivieHal resiaeat. 

(2) Boaraiag homes shall aeeept, aamit, aaa retaiH 
f!eFSOHS BS resiEieats OHi)' wheH: 

(a) Amet1latOf)' t!Hless the eoaffiiHg heme is appro\•ecl 
by the V/ashiagtoR state clireeter of fire f!roteetioa to: 

(i) Care for seffii amlmlatory resicleats; or 
(ii) Care for HORa1Het1latory resiEieats Hot aeeEiiag 

meEiieal or Rt1rsiag care as speeifiee ia st1eseetioa (2)(f)(ii) 
BREI (iii) of this seetiaa. 

(e) P>loasmokiRg resiEie1tts eaa be aeeommoEiateEI with 
SFHoke free roolHS ClHS smol<e free COFRFHOH ttse areas to 
f!Feveat eoataet with smoke; 

(e) S1HokiRg resiEieats eaH be aeeommoEiatecl by aFeas 
meetiag the Feqt1ireR1eats iH WAC 246 316 140(2); 

(tl) The it1Eii·1iEiual resitleRt eaa be aeeom1Hetlatecl b)·: 
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(i) Physieal fllBRt, faeilities, aRcl Sflaees; 
(ii) F1:1rRit1:1re· aRcl eei1:1iflFReRt; aRcl 
(iii) Staff whe are a•t"ailaele aRcl s1:1ffieieRt te flFeYicle 

Rfttl:lfe ef cleFRieiliaF)' eaFe FeE!l:liFecl BRcl clesirecl ey the 
resicleRt. 

(e) The aFROl:IHt aHcl Hat1:1re of Reeeetl assistaRee vt'ith 
FReclieatiOR OF FReclieatieR serviee is 811·aiJaeJe iR the eearcliRg 
hoFRe 1:1Rcler RC'N 18.20.160 aRcl WAC 246 316 300; aRcl 

(f) IRcliYicl1:1als clo Ret: 
(i) Bichieit eoRtiR1:tiRg e•t"ert eehavier whieh is a claRger 

te ethers er self; 
(ii) Neecl iRflBtieRt eare iR a hesf)ital, Rl:IFSiRg heFRe, er 

other faeility lieeRsecl 1:1Rcler ehaflters 18.51, 70.12, or 70.41 
RC'.V; er 

(iii) Neecl eeRtiR1:1e1:1s R1:1rsiRg eare eiceeecliRg fleFioclie er 
shert terFR sen·iees freFR: 

(A) Staff of a heFRe health eare ageRey; or 
(B) A lieeRsecl Rl:lrse retaiRecl ey BR iRcliYicl1:1al resicleRt. 
(3) UfleR aclFRissieR or aeeefltBRee ef BR iRcliYicl1:1al as a 

resicleRt, eearcliRg heFRes shall cleterFRiRe a resicleHt' s eheiee 
regartliRg: 

(a) DefiRite 8FfftRgeFReRts with a health eare flFBetitioRer; 
ftHtl 

(e) Who te eall iR ease of resicleRt illRess er cleath.)) ill 
The licensee shall evaluate the ability of staff and facilities 
to meet a prospective resident's housing, domiciliary, 
dementia, and nursing care needs, based on: 

(a) Space, equipment and furniture requirements; 
(b) General behavior including the tendency .to wander, 

fall, act verbally or physically abusive or socially inappropri-
ate; 

( c) Current medication status and need for assistance in 
obtaining or administering medications; 

(d) Height, weight and age; 
(e) Functional abilities, including but not limited to: 
(i) Ambulatory status and need for mobility aides; 
(ii) Mental status and behavioral problems; 
(iii) Ability to perform activities of daily living indepen-

dently or with assistance; and 
(iv) Conditions requiring staff monitoring or care of the 

resident. 
(2) If the licensee accepts residents requiring limited 

nursing services, in addition to the information specified in 
subsection ( l) of this section, the licensee shall consider: 

(a) Medical diagnosis; 
(b) Blood pressure; 
(c) Any chewing, swallowing, mouth and dental 

problems and treatments; 
(d) Any infections, skin rashes, ulcers and open lesion 

problems and treatments; 
(e) Appetite and hydration status; 
(Q Need for chemotherapy, radiation and dialysis; and 
(g) Any urethral catheter use and type. 
(3) The licensee shall accept and retain an individual as 

a resident only when: 
(a) The individual is ambulatory unless the boarding 

home is approved by the Washington state director of fire 
protection to care for semi-ambulatory or nonambulatory 
residents; 

(b) The individual does not need medical or nursing 
care exceeding that allowed by WAC 246-316-265 and 246-
316-268; 
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(c) A nonsmoking individual can be accommodated with 
a smoke-free room and smoke-free common-use areas; 

(d) A smoking individual can be accommodated by 
areas meeting the requirements in WAC 246-316-140(2); 

(e) The individual can be accommodated by: 
(i) The physical plant, facilities and spaces; 
(ii) Furniture and equipment; 
(iii) Staff who are available and sufficient to provide the 

type of domiciliary care required and desired by the individ-
ual; and 

(iv) Staff who are available and sufficient to provide 
limited nursing services, as required by the individual, if the 
boarding home provides such services; 

(Q The appropriate medication service type pursuant to 
RCW 18.20.160 and WAC 246-316-300 is available in the 
boarding home; and 

(g) The individual meets the acceptance criteria defined 
. in the boarding home policies and procedures. 

(4) The licensee shall not accept or retain individuals: 
(a) Exhibiting continuing overt acts which present a risk 

of harming self or others, including but not limited to self-
mutilation, suicide attempts, and hitting or striking out at 
others; 

(b) Having major areas of skin breakdown and open 
wounds; or 

(c) Whose needs can only be met by inpatient care in a 
hospital, nursing home, or other facility licensed under 

·chapter 18.51, 7i.I2, or 70.41 RCW; and 
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(5) Upon admitting a resident, the licensee shall docu-
ment in the resident's health record, the resident's choice 
regarding: 

(a) Definite arrangements with a health care practitioner; 
and 

(b) The identity of individuals to contact in case of an 
emergency, illness or death. 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1131191) 

WAC 246-316-250 ((BaaFdiag lteme)) Resident 
rights. ((BeareiRg heFRes shall ass1:1re eaeh resicleRt ffiBiR 
taiRs the fellewiRg rights iR aclclitieR te aRy rights Ret 
Sfleeifieally withheJcl e)' Jaw iRSOfBF BS ft geAeral eF Sfleeifie 
RHisaRee er a claRger te the iRcliYicl1:1al er ethers is Rel 
ereatecl: 

(1) Rights te: 
(a) Be iRfefff!ecl er te have a resicleRt clesigRatecl ageRt 

iRfefff!ecl ef resicleRt rights aRcl the flelieies ef t!te faeility at 
the tiFRe ef aemissieR; 

(e) Ha·1e a writteR eefl)' ef resicleRt rights aAcl flelieies 
with verifieatieR ef clate ef reeeiflt iR the resieeRt's file er 
availaele elsewhere iR the faeilit)·; 

(e) Be tfeatecl iR a FRBRAer FeSfleetiRg iRcli,·icl1:1al icleRtit)', 
h1:tffiBR cligRity, aRcl festeriRg eoRstFl:letiYe self esteeFR; 

(cl) Be Retifiecl thirty clays iR aclvaRee if traRsfer is 
Reeessary fer meclieal er R1:1rsiHg eare, resicleHt well eeiHg, er 
welfare ef ether resicleRts, 1:1Rless: 

(A) AR eFRergeRey eeRclitioR reei1:1ires iFRFRecliate 
tFBRSfeF; er 
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' (B) ResideHt dees ftet eeide B)' writteH eeerdiftg heme 
pelie)' effeetiHg health eftd sefet)' ef self er ethers; er 

(C) Orderly treHsfer er diseharge is eftRBHeea for tJ:ie 
resideftt B)' earlier treHsfer. 

(2) Rights te: 
(e) He¥e efty 1tetiee ef H=eftsfer e1td diseharge deet1FHe1tt 

ed iH reside1tt's reeerd; 
(e) Asseciete, Yisit, eftd eeFHFHt1ftieete priYetcly with 

perseAs ef his er her cheiee; 
(c) Seftd eftd receive t11tce1tsered eorrespeftde1tce threttgh 

the mail; 
(d) Have reeseHeele eecess te e telepkofte for mekiftg 

eHd reeeiYiftg perseHel cells; 
(e) MeHege perseftel fi1tafteial affairs t1ftless a6jt1dicete6 

iHceFHpeteftt ift e cet1rt preceedi1tg directed to that pertic1:1lar 
isstte;-

(t) ReteiH e1td ttse persoftel elotlti1tg aHd f10ssessio1ts 
t1ftless te do so wet1ld iftfriftge t1peft tlte rights of ether 
resideftts; 

(g) Refuse to perferFH sef't'iccs fer the facility t1Hless 
these services are iftclttded iA e pleft ef care; 

(h) Veice grieveHees eHd receFHFHeHd eke1tges iA 
pelicies eHd services te the facility staff a1td te et1tside 
represeftteti;•es ef his er her ckeiee free freFH restraiftt, 
i1tterfereHee, eeereieft, diseriFHiHetieH er reprisal; 

(i) Be iHfefffied ef telepkeHe Rt1FHeers BA:d address ef the 
liceHsiHg egeftt er epprepriete ed .. ·eeecy gret1p; 

U) Meet with eHd participate iA eeth·ities ef social, 
religiet1s, eHd cemFHt1Hity gret1ps et his er lter discretieH; 

(k) Freedem freFH physical, ekeFHicel, eftd psyckelegieel 
restrei1tts t11tless e1:1tkerize6 by law; 

(I) FreedeFH freFH exf'leitetieR, essat1lt, eet1se, 8ftd 
Hegleet; 

(FH) Access iHferFHetieA iH ewH reeerd er pre•l'ide 
writteA et1tkerizetieH fer e desigHeted egeAt te eeecss rccertl; 

(ft) CeHfidefttiel treatFHeHt ef ififefffiatieH ceftteiHed ift 
resideftt health reeerds with access eHly ey et1tkerized 
f'erSeftS 8Hd these pcrseHS 8tttkorized ey the eepertFHCHt; 

(o) ReeeiYe tiFHcly Aeticc ef ekeHgcs iA f'eliey eHd 
flroeedt1rcs effectiHg rcsideftts; aftd 

(p) Be iftformed ef facility rttles, iftehtdiHg smeki1tg 
ntlcs eHd loeetioft of sFHokiHg eftd HOftsmokiHg erees.)) 

The licensee shall comply with chapter 214, Laws of 
1994, long-term care facilities-resident rights. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-058, 
filed 12/8/93, effective 1/8/94) 

WAC 246-316-260 ((B88Pdieg heme)) Resident 
services. (((1) BeardiHg hemes may flre¥ide ftt1rsiHg eare 
for residcHts oHI)' to tlte exteHt eHd dt1retieH reqttired for 
teFHperary eetttc illHess. 

(2) BeardiHg hemes shell: 
(e) Ass1:1re Ht1rsiHg care, if previded, is eoHsisteHt with 

chapters 18.78 eHe 18.88 RCW; 
(e) Oescr.•e eHd Hete ckeHges iH f'Aysieal, meHtel, aftd 

cFHetieftel fttHctieftiHg; Bfte 
(c) I\ssist with erraHgeFHeHts fer epprepriete traftsfer es 

Heeded. 
(3) BeardiHg heFHeS shell preYide eesie deFHieiliary 

care[,] iftclt1diHg, ettt Het liFHited te: 
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(e) AssistiHg each resideHt to ffieiHteiH his er her highest 
fHHetie1tel eeility f'OSSiele 8ftd eeFHpatiele with iHdi¥idt1el 
safety aHd welfare; 

(e) PfevidiHg gefterel keeltk Stlf'ePlisieft if reqt1ired B)' 
resieeftt iftelt1diHg: 

(i) E1tce1:1regiHg resideHt te self edFHiAister ffieeicelly 
flreserieed df'tlgs eHd treetmeHt; 

(ii) Efteet1ragiftg resideHt te felle·,.,. eHy medically 
f'rescrieee FHedified eiet, rest er aeti·rity regiFHeft; 

(iii) Efteet1regi1tg eftd assistiHg e resideHt with ElffBHge 
meftts te keel' BflpeiHtffieftts for keeltk eere serYiees, e.g., 
f'kysieiefts, deHtists, heme health care services, er cliHies; 

(h•) EfteettregiHg aHd essistiHg reside1tt vlith erreHge 
ffieHts te see !tis er her health eare preetitiefter wkeft the 
resieeHt skews sigHs er deseriees S)'FHptems ef aft illHess er 
eeHeFFHelity for wkiek medieel diagHesis eftd treatFHeftt FHey 
Be iHdieeted; 8Hd 

(Y) Efteet1regiHg, sttpervisiHg, er essistiAg resideftt with: 
(A) Perseftel hygie1tie care, dressiHg, greemiftg, eHd 

ether activities; 
(B) FttftetieHel aids er eqttiflmeHt, s1:1ek es glasses, 

heariHg aids, ceHes, crtttehes, walker, er wheelchair; 
(C) ClethiHg aHd ether persoHal effects; 
(D) PerseHel li•liftg qt1erters ift e FHBftHer ceHdt1ei¥e te 

safety aHd eeFHfort. 
(e) EHce1:1regiHg, gt1idi1tg, er essistiHg resideHts with 

arreHgemeHts to f'Brtieiflete iH seeiel, reereatieHel, 
di•rersieHel, vecetieHal, ch1:1rch, er ether activities withiH the 
eeeftiiftg heme 8Hd the eemmt1Hity iH eeeeftience •uitk his er 
her iHtereStS, te)er8ftCe, 8Hd eeilities. 

(4) Beeftiiftg hemes shell post e ealeftder of daily social 
er reereetieHal actiYities eftd eYeHts fer resideHts.)) (1) The 
licensee shall: 

(a) Prepare a brief individual's resident plan upon 
admission, and a comprehensive individual's resident plan 
within thirty days of admission; 

(b) Monitor and document any significant changes in a 
resident's physical, mental, or emotional functioning, as 
necessary, and review and document the resident's physical, 
mental and emotional functioning at least semi-annually; 

( c) Ensure staff, who observe a change in a resident's 
functioning, immediately describe and document the change; 
and 

(d) Take appropriate action when changes are noted 
which would alter the individual's resident plan. 

(2) The licensee shall provide basic domiciliary care, 
including: 

(a) Assisting each resident to attain and maintain the 
highest functional ability possible; and 

(b) Providing general health supervision and assistance 
with: 

(i) Self-administering prescribed drugs and treatments; 
(ii) Following any prescribed modified diet, rest or 

activity regimen; 
(iii) Making and keeping appointments for health care 

services; 
(iv) Arranging health care when necessary; 
(v) Maintaining personal hygiene, including bathing, oral 

care, dressing, grooming, and changing to clean clothing; 
(vi) Obtaining and maintaining functional aids and 

equipment, including but not limited to glasses, hearing aids, 
dentures, canes, crutches, walkers and wheelchairs; 
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(vii) Keeping clothing and other personal effects clean 
and in good repair; 

(viii) Maintaining safe and comfortable personal living 
quarters; 

(ix) Arranging for social, recreational, religious, or other 
activities in the boarding home and the community; 

(x) Resident mobility; and 
(xi) Incontinence care. 
(3) The licensee shall provide planned social and 

recreational activities for residents at least three times per 
week and post a calendar of daily activities and events. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-316-265 Limited nursing services. This 
section applies only to licensees who choose to provide 
limited nursing services. This section does not apply when 
residents care for themselves or arrange for independent 
nursing or health care services pursuant to WAC 246-316-
268. 

(1) The licensee shall employ or contract directly or 
indirectly with a RN or physician to: 

(a) Provide or supervise limited nursing services; 
(b) Assess, or supervise a LPN's assessment of each 

resident needing limited nursing services upon admittance, 
and develop the nursing component of the individual's 
resident plan; 

( c) Reassess, or supervise a LPN' s reassessment of the 
resident's nursing needs when staff notice a change in the 
resident's functional ability or health status, and amend the 
nursing component of the individual's resident plan accord-
ingly; and 

(d) Be available in person, by pager, or by telephone 
during hours of limited nursing services. 

(2) A licensee shall ensure the following services are 
only provided by a RN, or a LPN under the supervision of 
aRN: 

(a) Insertion of urethral catheters, including indwelling; 
(b) Any other nursing service requested by the licensee 

and approved in writing by the department. 
(3) The licensee may allow unlicensed staff to provide 

the following services under the delegation and supervision 
of a RN: 

(a) Routine ostomy care that is well-established, with no 
breakdown or maintenance care; 

(b) Enema; 
(c) Uncomplicated routine colostomy and urethral care 

when the resident is unable to supervise these activities; 
(d) Care of wounds that are superficial without drainage 

or infection; and 
(e) Assistance with glucometer testing if the resident can 

perform the finger stick. 
( 4) The licensee shall not provide the following nursing 

services on the premises: 
(a) Respiratory ventilation; 
(b) Intravenous procedures; 
(c) Suctioning; 
(d) Feeding tube insertion or site maintenance; and 
( e) Care of residents who are bed-bound for more than 

fourteen consecutive days as a result of a medical condition. 
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(5) A licensee providing limited nursing services shall 
assure that employed or contracted nursing services are 
consistent with chapters 18.78 and 18.88 RCW. 

(6) A licensee providing limited nursing services shall 
provide for safe and sanitary: 

(a) Storage and handling of clean and sterile nursing 
equipment and supplies; 

(b) Storage and handling of soiled laundry and linens; 
(c) Cleaning and disinfecting soiled equipment; and 
(d) Refuse and infectious waste disposal. 
(7) In new construction designed for limited nursing 

services, or upon starting a limited nursing services program 
within an existing boarding home, the licensee shall provide 
the following, accessible only by staff: 

(a) A clean utility area for the purposes of storing and 
preparing clean and sterile nursing supplies, equipped with: 

(i) A work counter or table; and 
(ii) Adjacent handwashing sink, with soap and paper 

towels or other approved hand-drying device; and 
(b) A soiled utility area for the purposes of storing 

soiled linen, cleaning and disinfecting soiled nursing care 
equipment, and disposing of refuse and infectious waste, 
equipped with: 

(i) A work counter or table; 
(ii) Sinks for handwashing and cleaning/sanitizing, with 

soap and paper towels or other approved hand-drying device. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-316-268 Health care services-Resident-
arranged. (I) The licensee shall allow a resident to arrange 
for on-site health care services, consistent with Title 18 
RCW regulating health care professions, and the policies and 
procedures of the boarding home except as specified in 
subsection (2) of this section. 

(2) Only when the resident resides in lockable quarters 
with a private toilet, handwashing sink, bathing fixture, 
refrigerator, and emergency power if necessary for life-
support equipment, shall the licensee allow the following 
nursing services on-site: 

(a) Respiratory ventilation; 
(b) Intravenous procedures; 
(c) Suctioning; 
(d) Feeding tube insertion or site maintenance; and 
(e) Care of residents who are bed-bound for more than 

fourteen consecutive days as a result of a medical condition. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective l/31/91) 

WAC 246-316-280 Notification ((Feg1uding seFieus 
eF signifieent)):=Change in resident's condition. ((Betlffi-
iftg hemes shall: 

( l) ~latify the Fesitleftt' s Hext af k:ift, g1:1EtFtliaH, aF atheF 
iHeivitl1:1al 0f agefte,· FeSp0HSible far, er tlesigftatee ey, the 
resieeftt as saaft as passiele regEtFtliHg: 

(a) A seri01:1s er sigHifieaftt ehaHge ift the resitleftt's 
eaHtlitiaH; 

(e) TFaHsfer ef the resitleftt te a hespital; afttl 
(e) Death ef a Fesitleftt. 
(2) lft ease ef tleath, Hetif)· the eeFefteF if FeE}t:1iretl t:1HtleF 

RCW 68.50.0IO. 
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(3) Doe1:1meHt HotifieatioH iH the resideHt's feeord.)) The 
licensee shall: 

(1) Notify a resident's next of kin, guardian, or other 
individual or agency responsible for, or designated by, the 
resident as soon as possible regarding: 

(a) A serious or significant change in the resident's 
condition; 

(b) The relocation of the resident to a hospital or other 
health care facility; or 

(c) Death of the resident. 
(2) In case of death, notify the coroner if required by 

RCW 68.50.010. 
(3) Document in the resident's health record, the date 

and time individuals were notified, and the relationship of 
those individuals to the resident. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-316-290 Safety measures and quality 
assurance. ((BoaffiiHg homes shall: 

(1) BlimiHate hazards; 
(2) Ittvestigate attd doe1:1mettt aeeidettts Of itteiaettts 

jeopardizittg the health or life of a fesideat to: 
(a) Aseertaitt the eife1:1mstattees of the aeeidettt er 

itteidettt; attd 
(b) Ittstit1:1te apprepriate meas1:1res to prevettt similaf 

fttt1:1re oee1:1ffettees whett possible; 
(3) Pfo•t"ide a type of hard·..,.are Oft doors of sterage 

rooms attd elosets prevetttittg aeeidetttal leek itt of a residettt; 
(4) Pfovide emergeHey meatts of F8flid staff aeeess to 

residettt oee1:1pied bedrooms, toilets, sho•+'f'ers, bailifeoms, attd 
other rooms; 

(5) Keep fesidettt eafe staff iHfefmed of emergeHey 
meaHs of f8fJid aeeess to residettt oee1:1pied fooms; 

(6) PfeveHt tfaHsmissiott of iHfeetiott by sattitizittg aHd 
BflpFopriate hattdlittg aHd storage ef s1:1pplies attd eei1:1ivmeHt 
1:1sed fer fesidettt serviees; aHd 

(7) Btts1:1re availability of flashlights Of othef emergeaey 
lightittg iH all areas.)) (1) The licensee shall: 

(a) Maintain the premises free of hazards; 
(b) Investigate and prepare an incident report for any 

neglect, abuse, exploitation, accident, or incident jeopardiz-
ing or affecting a resident's health or life to: 

(i) Determine the circumstances of the event; and 
(ii) Institute and document appropriate measures to 

prevent similar future situations; 
(c) Provide appropriate hardware on doors of storage 

rooms, closets and other rooms to prevent residents from 
being accidentally locked in; 

(d) Provide and advise staff of a means of emergency 
access to resident-occupied bedrooms, toilets, showers, 
bathrooms, and other rooms; 

(e) Sanitize, handle and store resident-care supplies and 
equipment to prevent the transmission of infection; 

(f) Provide emergency lighting or flashlights in all areas 
of the boarding home; 

(g) Maintain a first-aid kit and manual which are: 
(i) Equivalent to that required by the department of 

labor and industries in WAC 296-24-065; 
(ii) Readily available to all staff and residents; 
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(h) Develop and maintain a current disaster plan 
describing measures to take in the event of internal or 
external disasters; and 

(i) Ensure residents are safe and warm during inclement 
weather and catastrophic events. 

(2) The licensee may develop and implement a coordi-
nated quality improvement program approved by the depart-
ment according to RCW 43. 70.510 and chapter 246-50 
WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1131191) 

WAC 246-316-300 Medication services. ((fB 
Boardittg homes shall: 

(a) Pre•ride at least oHe eategory of medieatiott seniee 
as deseribed iR s1:1bseeti0Rs (3), (5), aHd (6) of this seetiott; 

(b) Determitte aa 8fJfJfOf)fiate eategofy of H1edieatioH 
serviee fer eaeh residettt i1l'>'olviRg the residettt or residettt 
desigttated ageHt v>'heR 13ossible; 

(e) Doe1:1H1eHt the tlesigaated eategory or eategories of 
eaeh residettt itt the iRdivid1:1al resideHt' s health feeord; 

(d) Tuke aetioHs 8f3flfflflH6te to safety of a fesident whell 
the boafdiHg home s1:1speets the resideHt is haYiHg tro1:1ble 
with his er her ffiedieatioH ffiaHagemeHt or is iH8flflFOpriately 
eategorized, ittel1:1dillg: 

(i) AssigHiHg a fesideHt te a He'N medieatiott serviee 
eategory; or 

(ii) TfaHsfeFFiHg or disehargiHg resideHt from the 
boardiHg hoHle wheR the 8flpFOflFiate ffiedieatiOH sen·iee 
eategory is l:lll8¥8ilabie ill the boaffiiRg home. 

(2) Boanlittg homes shall fellow established writtell 
polieies alld preeed1:1res fef eaeh H1edieatioH serviee eatego~· 
fJf0¥ided iH the boardittg home iHel1:1dillg: 

(a) LiHlitatiolls of staff assistattee; 
(b) Reei1:1ireH1ellts fef staff flFO¥idillg assistallee with 

medieatiofts; 
(e) StoriHg ef resideftt Hl:edieatietts: 
(i) IH the origiHal !fledieatioH eeHtaiHers with phtlffila 

eist flFepared er Hl8Rl:lfaet1:1rer's Jase); 
(ii) Tegethef fef eaeh resideHt aHd vhysieally separated 

from ether resideHts' medieatieHs; 
(iii) Separate from feed er toxie ehemieals; 
(iv) Aeeessible oftly te desigHated, resveHsible staff or 

8flflFOflH8te FesideHt; ftHd 
(v) IH aft e1n·ir0HmeHt reeemmeHded Oil label, if 

eeHtfally steFed. 
(d) AffaHgemeHts ef meaHs fef ass1:1fiRg the resideRt 

obtaiHS medieatiOH ftS presefieed; 
(e) Methetls fef dispositioH ef medieatiolls fellewiHg 

reeommettdatiofts of a pharmaeist Of vharmaey eolls1:1ltaRt 
.fer. 

(i) 01:1tdated or diseetttittued medieatiotts; 
(ii) MeElieatiOHS left sehiHEl wheR 8 resieeftt leaves Of 
~ . 

(iii) SeRdiHg resiaeHt medieatieH with a residettt 1:1vett 
traHsfer or diseharge er teFHpeFtlf)' leave. 

(f) Preeed1:1res aHa S)'Stem fer tloe1:1metttiHg attd feeord 
~ 

(i) ReeemmeHElatieHs ef a phllffflaeist abo1:1t appropriate 
dispositiOR aetiOR By the boardiRg heffie for Ol:ltdated 
flFeSeH:(3tiOH meeieatiORS iH ft eefttffilized storage; 
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(ii) MesieatioR sispositioR aetiORS takeR e~· eearsiRg 
heffle staff; 

(iii) lseRtit)' BY sigRatl:tFe ef twe perseRS eesen•iRg 8RY 
staff fflesieatieR sispesitieR, exe~t 'HheR a resiseRt is tetally 
aeee1:1Rtaele aRs respeRsiele fer his er her ewR fflesieatieR 
fflaRageffleRt; 

(iY) CttrreRt preserieer' s erser fer lift)' ff!esieatiORS 
fflaRages aRs eeRtrelles ey the eeMsiRg heffle; aRs 

(Y) '.\'heR 8 resiseRt takes er sees Ret take ffleSieatieR, 
ttRless the resiseRt is totally aeeettRtaele aRs respeRsiele for 
his er her ewR fflesieatieR fflaRageffleRt. 

(g) MaiRteRaRee aRs reteRtieR ef eofflpletes fflesieatieR 
reeOFSS fer fiye years freffl sate ef sisehMge. 

(3) Boat'6iRg heffles shall sesigRate a resiseRt as eligiele 
fer sttpen·ises ff!esieatieR serviee Categof)' A Vl'heR: 

(a) A resiseRt is eapaBle of self asffliRistratieR of 
mesieatiOR withet:tt 8SSiSt8Ree er gt:tiSaRee freffl 8ROtheF 
perseR; aRs 

(e) A resiseRt is eapaBle ef storiRg his or her evl'R 
fflesieatieRs iR a fflBRRer prehieitiRg aeeess aRs aYailaeility 
te ether resiseRts; er 

(e) A resiseRt has a physieal eeRsitieR er sisaeility 
prehieitiRg eF iRteFfeFiRg with his er her aeiJit)' te take 
preseriees ff!esieatieR preperly, et:tt: 

(i) The resiseRt t:tRserstaRss the BflfJFefJFiate t:tse ef his 
er her fflesieatieR; aRs 

(ii) The resiseRt is eapaele ef eofflfflt:tRieatiRg aRs 
sireetiRg ethers te giYe physieal 8SSiSt8Ree with his Of her 
fflesieatieR as preseriees. 

(4) BearsiRg heffles shall eRly assist a resiseRt iR 
sen·iee eategery A te self asffliRister fflesieatieR aeeeffiiRg 
flr. 

(a) A health eare praetitieRer' s writteR erser er the 
ph8ffflaeist er fflBRt:tfaett:trer' s prep Mes laeel; 

(e) Lifflits speeifies iR st:teseetieR (3) ef this seetieR; 
(e) Preeest:tres fer sesigRates staff respeRsiele fer 

physieally assistiRg resiseRts with ff!esieatieRs lifflitiRg staff 
assistaRee te: 

(i) ReasiRg the laeel; 
(ii) OpeRiRg the eeRtaiRer; aRs 
(iii) ApplieatieR er iRstillatieR ef era!, skiR, Rese, eye, 

aRs eat' prepat'atieRs. 
(5) BearsiRg heffles shall sesigRate a resiseRt as 

ReesiRg st:tpenises fflesieatieR serYiee Categery B wheR: 
(a) A resiseRt rettt:tires reffliRsiRg, gt:tisiRg, er eeaehiRg 

te talce ff!esieatieR preperly, Bt:tt rettt:tires Re physieal 
assistaRee exeept epeRiRg ef a eeRtaiRer; aRS 

(e) Aeeess aRs aYailaeility ef fflesieatieRs eRly te 
at:ttheriz:es perseRs eaRRet ee asst:tres t:tRless eeRtrelles iR 
leekes sterage ey the Beat'siRg heffle. 

(e) BearsiRg heffles shall eRly assist a resiseRt iR 
seFt·iee Categery B te self asffliRister fflesieatieR aeeersiRg 
flr. 

(a) A health eare praetitieRer' s writteR orser er the 
phEtl'fflaeist' s er fflBRt:tfaett:trer' s prepMes laeel; 

(e) Limits speeifies iR st:teseetieR (5) ef this seetieR; lifts 
(e) Preeest:tres fer sesigRates staff respeRsiele fer 

reffliRsiRg, gt:tisiRg, er eeaehiRg resiseRts with fflesieatieR, 
lifflitiRg staff assistaRee te: 

(i) ReasiRg the laeel er fflere ettrreflt preserieer erser; 
(ii) OpeRiRg the eeRtaiRer; aRs 
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(iii) CefflfflttRieatiRg the fJreserieer' s erser te the 
resiseRt iR st1eh a fflBRRer that the resiseRt self asffliRisters 
his er her ff!esieatieR fJFeperly. 

(7) BearsiRg hoffles shall sesigRate a resiseRt as 
ReesiRg sttpeF't'ises fflesieatieR sef\·iee Categery C wheR: 

(a) A resiseRt eaRRet take er haRsle his er her ewR 
fflesieatioR 8flf1FefJriately; aRs 

(e) The resiseRt' s physieiaR pre\•iset'l a writteR erser 
SfJeeifyiRg the resiseRt rettttires eertaiR speeifies fflesieatieRs 
8SffliRisteres ey 8 perseR JieeRses te aSffliRiSteF fflesieatieRS. 

(8) BeMEliRg hoFRes aeeeptiRg er retaiRiRg aRy resiseRt 
reEJttiriRg sttpervises ff!esieatieR seniee Categef)' C shall: 

(a) Have a physieiaR er registeres Rttrse availaele for 
SttfJen·ises ff!esieatieR serliee Categery C ·uhe: 

(i) PlaRs, sireets, 8RS Sl:tfJeFYises the serviee; 8RS 
(ii) ReYie·us eaeh resiseRt's eeRsitioR aRs fflesieatieR 

regimeR as Reeses aRs at least ttt:tarterly, aeettffleRtiflg 
reYie·us iR the resiseRt health reeers. 

(e) PreYise registeres Rttrses, lieeHses fJFaetieal Rttrses, 
er other lieeRses perseR ttREler WashiRgteH state laws te 
aEIFRiRister fflesieatioRs; aRs 

(e) MaiRtaiR aRs iRelttse iR the resiseRt health reeers a 
ettFFeRt, WFitteR preserieer' S erser speeif)'iRg ff!esieatieRS 
reEJttiriRg Rttrse asffliRistratieR.)) (1) The licensee shall: 

(a) Determine the medication service category or 
categories, specified in this section, best suited to the needs 
of each resident by: 

(i) Consulting with the physician, family, and care-
givers; and 

(ii) Considering the resident's abilities, preferences, 
health and safety; 

(b) Document the medication service category assigned 
to each resident in the resident's health record; and 

(c) Reevaluate the resident's medication service category 
upon any change in the resident's condition, and if neces-
~ 

(i) Reassign the resident a new medication service 
category; or 

(ii) When the appropriate medication service category is 
unavailable in the boarding home, transfer the resident to a 
setting where the appropriate medication service can be 
provided. 

(2) The licensee shall assign a resident to medication 
service category A when the licensee determines the resident 
can safely and securely store medications, and: 

(a) Can fully understand the appropriate use of the 
medication and can self-administer the medication according 
to the prescribed dosage, time and any special instructions; 

(b) Cannot physically self-administer the medication, but 
can accurately direct others to assist with: 

(i) Opening the container; and 
(ii) Applying or instilling oral, skin, nose, eye, and ear 

preparations. 
(3) The licensee shall assign a resident to category B 

when the licensee determines that the resident needs remind-
ing, guiding or coaching limited to: 

(a) Opening a container; 
(b) Reading the label or prescriber's order, and explain-

ing it in a manner to assure proper self-administration; and 
(c) Assistance with applying or instilling skin, nose, eye, 

and ear preparations consistent with Washington state law. 
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( 4) The licensee providing medication service category 
B shall: 

(a) Store medications in a manner prohibiting access by 
other residents; and 

(b) Document the medication name, time and dosage 
taken by the resident; and 

(c) Document a resident's refusal or inability to take 
medication according to the prescription. 

(5) A licensee shall assign a resident to category C 
when: 
(a) The licensee determines a resident cannot safely self-
adm i ni s ter medication or accurately self-perform a 
glucometer test; and 

(b) A physician orders medication to be administered by 
a nurse or other individual authorized to administer medica-
tions by Washington state law. 

(6) A licensee providing medication service category C 
shall: 
(a) Assure the service is planned, directed and super-
vised by a RN or physician who: 

(i) Documents a review of each resident's condition and 
medication regimen quarterly, or more often as needed; 

(ii) Provides training for all medication administration 
staff and documents training in staff records; and 

(iii) Observes, evaluates and documents each staff 
person administering medication annually, or more often as 
necessary, to assure medications are administered according 
to the resident's needs; 

(b) Document the medication name, time and dosage 
administered to the resident; 

( c) Document a resident's refusal or inability to take 
medication according to the prescription; 

(d) Assure medications and glucometer tests are admin-
istered by nurses or other individuals authorized to adminis-
ter medications and glucometer tests by Washington state 
law; and 

(e) Provide an area for storing, handling, and preparing 
medications consistent with board of pharmacy requirements, 
including a sink, table or counter space, and secure storage. 

(7) The licensee shall assure staff follow the written 
policies and procedures for each medication service category 
provided in the boarding home including: 

(a) Limitations of staff assistance; 
(b) Requirements for staff providing assistance with 

medications; 
(c) Storing resident medications: 
(i) In original containers with pharmacist-prepared or 

manufacturer's label; 
(ii) Together for each resident and physically separated 

from other residents' medications; 
(iii) Separate from food or toxic chemicals; 
(iv) Accessible only to designated responsible staff or 

appropriate resident; and 
(v) In environments recommended on the medication 

label; 
(d) Assuring the resident obtains medication as pre-

scribed; 
(e) Documenting and recording current prescriber's 

order for any medications managed and controlled by the 
licensee under categories B and C; 

(Q Managing medications administered in medication 
service category B and C in accordance with the 
pharmacist's recommendations including: 

(i) Disposing of outdated, contaminated, damaged, or 
discontinued medications, and medications left behind when 
a resident leaves or dies; . 

(ii) Documenting date, method, signature of person who 
disposed of medication and person who witnessed the 
disposal; 

(iii) Maintaining prescribers' orders to discontinue 
medications; and 

(iv) Sending the resident's medication with the resident 
when moving out or leaving temporarily; and 

(g) Retaining completed medication records for five 
years after the resident moves from the boarding home. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27 /90, effective 1/31 /91) 

WAC 246-316-310 Resident register. ((BoardiRg 
hoFRes shall FRaiRtaiR a peffflaReRt, ettrreRt book or a register 
of all iRdii.·idttal:> who eeeome resideRts iRelttdiRg: 

(1) Dale of adFRissioH; 
(2) Fttll Hftffte; aHd 
(3) Date of disehftfge.)) The licensee shall maintain a 

readily available permanent, current book, computer file, or 
register with entries in ink or typewritten, of all residents 
including: 

(1) Date of moving in; 
(2) Full name; 
(3) Date of birth; 
(4) Date of moving out; 
(5) Reason for moving out; and 
(6) New address if known. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 224, filed 
12/23/91, effective 1/23/92) 

WAC 246-316-320 Resident health record. ((fB 
BoardiRg hoFRes shall FRaiRtaiR a health reeord iR iRk, 
typewritteR or et:jtti·;aleRt, for eaeh resideRt iRelttdiRg: 

(a) Fttll Ralfte, date of birth, aftd forlfter address of 
resideftt; 

(b) Date adlftitted as resideRt aftd date disehftfged; 
(e) P.lllffte, address, aad telephoRe Rttlftber of AeJtt of kiR 

or ether respoHsible persoR; 
(d) P.lalfte, address, aftd teleflhoHe Rttlftber of resideftt' s 

JlersoRal flh)·sieiaR or health eare riraetitioRer; 
(e) SigRed staff efttries abottt: 
(i) Dates aftd deseriptio11:s of resideftt illBesses, aeei 

aeRtS, Of iReideHtS; 
(ii) ChaBges iR resideRt fti11:eti0Hal abilities or rihysieal 

aRd lftefttal eoordiRatioR; aHd 
(iii) AetioRs of staff related to st1edii.·isio11: (e)(i) a11:6 (ii) 

of this sttbseetioH. · 
(f) Orders sigRed by a resideft!' s rihysieiaR or health 

eare praetitieHer for aHy FRodified diet, eoHeeHtrate er 
SHflfllelfteftt riro•rided by tke boardi11:g holfte; llRd 

(g) Medieatioft orders aRd reeords as speeified i11: WAC 
248 318 300. 

(2) BoftfdiRg hoFRes shall: 
(a) MaifttaiR a systeffiatie, seettre FRethod of ideRtifyiRg 

aRd filiRg resideftt healtk reeords for ease iR loeatiRg; a11:d 
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(b) RetaiH eaeh resideHt health reeerd at least fi¥e years 
fellewiHg resideHt diseharge.)) (1) The licensee shall 
maintain a health record with entries in ink, typewritten or 
equivalent. for each resident including: 

(a) Full name, date of birth. and former address of 
resident; 

(b) Date of moving in and moving out; 
(c) The name, address, and telephone number of 

individuals to contact in case of an emergency, illness or 
death; 

(d) Resident's representative, if any; 
(e) Name. address. and telephone number of resident's 

personal physician or health care practitioner; 
(f) Resident admitting information, including any 

medical diagnoses pertinent to care services needed by the 
resident and provided by the boarding home; 

(g) Documented staff entries about: 
(i) Dates and descriptions of the resident's illnesses, 

accidents, and incidents; 
(ii) Changes in the resident's physical. mental, emotion-

al and social abilities to cope with the affairs and activities 
of daily living. physical and mental coordination; and 

(iii) Actions of staff related to (g)(i) and (ii) of this 
subsection; 

(h) Orders documented by the resident's health care 
practitioner for any modified diet, concentrate or supplement 
provided by the boarding home; 

(i) Medication orders and records as specified in WAC 
246-316-300; 

(j) Clinical information such as weight, temperature. 
blood pressure, blood sugar and other laboratory tests that 
are ordered or required by the individual's resident plan; 

(k) Advance notice for relocation as specified in chapter 
214, Laws of 1994. long-term care facilities-resident rights; 

(I) Notice of relocation as specified in WAC 246-316-
280; and 

(m) Proof of resident's receipt of the list of resident 
rights and rules and regulations governing resident conduct 
and responsibilities as required by chapter 214. Laws of 
1994. long-term care facilities-resident rights. 

(2) The licensee shall: 
(a) Maintain a systematic and secure method of identify-

ing and filing resident health records for easy access; 
(b) Allow authorized representatives of the department 

and other authorized regulatory agencies access to resident 
records; 

(c) Provide any individual or organization access to 
resident records upon written consent of the resident or the 
resident's representative, unless state or federal Jaw provide 
for broader access; 

(d) Maintain resident records and health care informa-
tion for residents receiving category B or C medication 
services or limited nursing services in accordance with 
chapter 70.02 RCW; and 

(e) Retain each resident health record at least five years 
after the resident moves from the boarding home. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 224, filed 
12/23/91, effective 1/23/92) 

WAC 246-316-330 Adult day care. (((l) BeardiHg 
helfles eheesiHg te pre¥ide adttlt day eare seniees aHd te 
aeeept er adfflit ad1:1lts fer defflieiliary eare iH a beardiHg 
helfle fer less thaH a e0Htig1:1e1:1s tYreHty fettr he1:1rs shall: 

(a) Aeeept aHd retaiH fer da)' eare eHly these ad1:1lts 
lfleetiHg resideHt eriteria deseribed iH 'NAG 246 316 240; 

(e) Pfevide day reeffl aHd diHiHg Feeffl faeilities eefflply 
iHg with WAC 246 316 110 aHd 246 316 180; 

(e) Pre·,·ide teilets aHd lavateries eefflplyiHg with 'NAG 
246 316 160; 

(d) Previde eefftfurtaele, s1:1itaele ehairs aHd ·fttfflit1:1re; 
(e) PreYide s1:1ffieieHt f1:1rnit1:1re fur eefflfert ef resideHts 

aHd da)' eare ad1:1lts iHel1:1diHg, bttt Het lifflited te: 
(i) N~piHg fttrnit1:1re fur day eare ad1:1lts s1:1eh as lettRge 

ehairs, reeliHers, ee1:1ehes; aHd 
(ii) Ability te spaee H~piHg fttrHit1:1re at least three feet 

~art if Heeded er ref1ttested. 
(f) Previde staff te s1:1pen·ise aHd assist day eare adttlts 

iR aetiYities ef daily li¥iHg aHd 1ttedieatieH 1ttaHage1tteflt as 
deseribed iR WAC 246 316 260 aHd 246 316 300; 

(g) Pre¥ide a 1tteal 1tteetiHg at least eHe third ef the 
ree01ttffleHded dietary alleYtanee d1:1riHg e·,·ery five hettr 
peried ef stay (the eReeptieH te the reee1tt1tteHded dietaf)' 
allewaHee is d1:1riHg Her1ttal sleepiRg he1:1rs wheH fastiHg 
perieds greater thaR fu1:1rteeH he1:1rs are prehieited); 

(h) EHsttre aHd previde Fights, serviees, HetifieatieH, aHd 
safety as deseFibed iH WAC 246 316 250, 246 316 260, 246 
316 280, afld 246 316 290; 

(i) MaiHtaiH a separate register ef all day eare ad1:1lts 
1:1siHg fer1ttat deseribed iH WAC 24 6 316 310; 

(j) MaiHtaiH a health reeerd fur eaeh day eare ad1:1lt as 
deseribed fur resideHts iR WAC 246 316 320. 

(2) BeardiHg he1ttes eheesiHg te aeeept ad1:11ts fer day 
eare shall: 

(a) ~letify the depart1tteflt ef the plaH te aeeept er adlflit 
adttlts te day eare; 

(b) PreYide iHfufffiatieH as Feflttired fur the departlfleHt 
te establish ee1ttpliaHee with this seetieH; aHd 

(e) ObtaiH writtefl departffleflt appre;·al fer lflaxilftttffl 
SS)' eare adttlt e~aeiey· prier te aeeeptiHg er ad1ttittiHg adttlts 
fur da)' eare. 

(3) Whefl Hetified ef beardiHg heffle lieeHsee's plafl te 
aeeept day eare adttlts, the departffleflt shall: 

(a) DetefffiiHe whether er Het a beardiHg he1tte ee1ttplies 
with this seetieH; 

(b) Iss1:1e writtefl appreval fer 0ee1:1paHe)' eased efl 
ee1ttpliaRee with this seetieH; aHd 

(e) lfldieate ~pre·,·ed e~aeity fur day eare ad1:1lts eH the 
eeardiHg heFRe lieeHse.)) A licensee approved by the 
department to provide adult day care services for less than 
a contiguous twenty-four-hour period shall: 

(1) Accept only those adults meeting the resident criteria 
in WAC 246-316-240; 

(2) Provide dining room and day room facilities accord-
ing to WAC 246-316-170 and 246-316-180; 

(3) Provide toilets and handwashing sinks according to 
WAC 246-316-160; 
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(4) Provide sufficient furniture for the comfort of day 
care adults, in addition to furniture provided for residents, 
including: 

(a) Sturdy comfortable chairs, appropriate for the age 
and physical condition of the day care adults; and 

(b) Napping furniture such as lounge chairs, recliners, 
or couches which are placed three or more feet apart if 
needed or requested; 

(5) Provide staff to supervise and assist day care adults 
in activities of daily living, limited nursing services and 
medication services as described in WAC 246-316-260, 246-
316-265 and 246-316-300; 

(6) Provide a meal, which meets at least one-third of the 
recommended dietary allowance described in WAC 246-316-
170(2), during every five-hour period of stay or no more 
than fourteen hours between the evening meal and breakfast; 

(7) Ensure rights according to WAC 246-316-250; 
(8) Provide services, notification, and safety as de-

scribed in WAC 246-316-260, 246-316-265, 246-316-280, 
and 246-316-290; 

(9) .Maintain a separate register of all day care adults 
using the format described in WAC 246-316-310; and 

(10) Maintain a health record for each day care adult as 
described for residents in WAC 246-316-320. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-316-335 Residents-Dementia care. (1) If 
a licensee accepts residents with dementia care needs, the 
licensee shall: 

(a) Provide qualified staff, present at all times, to care 
for and supervise residents with dementia care needs 
including: 

(i) Dressing, grooming and personal hygiene; 
(ii) Eating; 
(iii) Orientation and activities; 
(iv) Ensuring the safety of all residents; and 
(v) Assisting residents during an emergency; and 
(b) Take one or more of the following measures to 

prevent wandering from the boarding home: 
(i) Staff sufficient to monitor and care for residents with 

dementia care needs; 
(ii) An alarm and monitoring system to alert staff when 

a resident exits the building or enclosed outdoor area; or 
(iii) A dementia care unit meeting the standards de-

scribed in subsection (2) of this section. 
(2) A licensee providing a dementia care unit shall, 

except as provided in subsection (4) of this section: 
(a) Assure the dementia care unit meets the fire and life 

safety requirements for boarding homes according to the 
Washington State Building Code; 

(b) Provide a room which may be used for dining, 
socializing and recreation; 

(c) Design floor and wall surfaces in such a way to 
augment resident orientation; 

(d) Provide slip-resistant floors free of abrupt changes; 
(e) Provide access to a secured outdoor space with: 
(i) Walls or fences at least seventy-two inches high; 
(ii) Walking surfaces that are firm, stable, slip-resistant 

and free from abrupt changes; 
(iii) Outdoor furniture; and 
(iv) Nontoxic plants; 

(f) Provide an approved supervised automatic fire 
detection system and supervised automatic sprinkler system 
electrically interconnected with the fire alarm system; 

(g) If exiting doors restrict egress, provide automatic 
locking and unlocking exiting doors from the dementia care 
unit, which: 

(i) Release automatically when: 
(A) The fire alarm is activated; 
(B) Primary power to the building is lost; and 
(C) An override switch is used in case of emergency; 
(ii) Are equipped with alarms; 
(iii) Have directions for lock releasing devices posted by 

doors and accessible to residents; and 
(iv) Are approved for use by the local official enforcing 

the Uniform Building Code and the Uniform Fire Code prior 
to approval by the Washington state director of fire protec-
tion. 

(3) A licensee shall obtain written consent from a 
resident, or if the resident is unable to give informed consent 
as defined in RCW 11.88.010 (l)(e), from an individual as 
set forth in RCW 7.70.065, prior to placing the resident in 
a dementia care unit. 

(4) A licensee using a dementia care unit as of August 
1, 1994, shall: 

(a) Assure the unit is designed and maintained for safe 
and adequate care of residents; and 

(b) Meet the requirements in subsection (2) of this 
section upon construction of a new de.mentia care unit or 
January 1, 2000, whichever occurs first. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed 
12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-316-340 Exemptions. (((1) The seerete:ry 
ef the def)artffleftt er the desigHated lieeHsiHg f)regraftl 
adftliHistrater ftla)' apflre.,·e aft ei<eftlf)tieH te a Sfleeifie mle 
1:1Hder eertaiH terftls er eeHditieHs fer a Sfleeified eeardiHg 
heftle f)refflise: 

(a) ~ellewiHg a8 iHvestigatieH regarei8g safety; a8d 
(e) PreYided a8 evalt1atie8 ef the res1dts re·,•eals safety 

a8d health ef resideHts will reftlai8 1:18jeeflardii!ied i8 that 
faeility. 

(2) Beardi8g heftles shall Htai8tai8 a eef)y ef eaeh 
defJaFtffle8t apflre·,·ed ellefflf)tie8.)) (1) The department may 
exempt the licensee from meeting a specific requirement in 
this chapter if the department determines the exemption will 
not jeopardize the health or safety of residents. 

(2) A licensee wishing to request an exemption shall 
submit a written request to the department, including: 

(a) A description of the requested exemption; 
(b) Reason for the exemption; and 
(c) Impact of the exemption on resident health and 

safety. 
(3) The licensee shall retain a copy of each approved 

exemption in the boarding home. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 276, filed 
612192, effective 7/1/92) 

WAC 246-316-990 Fees. ((Beardi8g heftles liee8sed 
1:18der ehapter 18.20 RCW shall: 

S1:18fflit a8 aft81:tal fee ef thirty fe1:1r dellars fleF eed ef 
the liee8sed resideftt eed eapaeity ef the eearei8g heftle. 
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Tke "lieeRsea resiaeRt eea eavaeity" is tke resiaeRt 
oee1:1vaRey Je .. ·el aeterffiiRea ey tke eoaraiRg ROffie ftRS 
~VFO'rea B~' tke aevaftffieRt, eORSiSteRt witR VR~'Siea) vJaRt 
aRa ffiOYaele eEjttivffieRt reEjttireffieRts fer resiaeRt sleeviRg 
feeffiS-:' 

The oeettvftfte)' level SRaJl ee ffiftiRtaiReS at Of ee)OW tRe 
lieeRsea resiaeftt eea e~aeity of tke eoareiRg ROffie.)) The 
licensee or applicant shall: 

(1) Submit an annual fee of thirty-four dollars per bed 
of the licensed resident bed capacity; 

(2) Submit an additional one hundred fifty dollars when 
billed by the department for: 

(a) A third on-site visit resulting from failure of the 
licensee or applicant to adequately respond to a statement of 
deficienciesj and 

(b) A complete on-site survey resulting from a substanti-
ated complaintj and 

(3) Submit an additional late fee in the amount of ten 
dollars per day from the license renewal date until the date 
of mailing the fee, as evidenced by the postmark. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 246-316-270 First aid services. 

WSR 94-13-181 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(Board of Massage) 

[Filed June 21, 1994, 1:41 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: April 18, 1994. 
Purpose: New rules on licensing without examination, 

continuing education, dismissal from exam, translation of 
foreign documents, board meeting dates, time limits on 
initial licensing; amendments of apprenticeship and trainer 
rules, repeal reciprocity section to be replaced with licensing 
without exam section. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: New 
sections WAC 246-830-010, 246-830-035, 246-830-255, 246-
830-280, 246-830-290, 246-830-460, 246-830-465, 246-830-
470, 246-830-475 and 246-830-480; repealing WAC 246-
830-030; and amending WAC 246-830-410 and 246-830-
430. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.108.025(1). 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-05-080 on February 

15, 1994; and WSR 94-06-045 on March 1, 1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

June 20, 1994 
Bruce Miyahara 

Secretary 

WAC 246-830-010 Meetings of the board. The board 
shall meet as needed throughout the year to accomplish the 
business of the board. The meeting dates are listed in the 
Washington State Register. Information regarding meetings 
of the board may be obtained by contacting: Department of 
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Health, Board of Massage, P.O. Box 47869, 1300 Quince St. 
SE, Olympia, WA 98504-7869. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-035 Licensing without examination. 
(1) A license to practice massage shall be issued without 
examination provided an individual holds a current license 
to practice massage in another jurisdiction that has examina-
tion and education requirements substantially equivalent to 
those in Washington. 

(2) An individual applying for a license without exami-
nation shall submit to the department: 

(a) A completed application on a form provided by the 
department; 

(b) The required nonrefundable application fee; 
(c) Documentation that the examination and education 

requirements of the other jurisdiction are substantially 
equivalent to those in Washington; 

(d) Successful completion of an open book test provided 
by the department which demonstrates a working knowledge 
of Washington law as contained in chapters 18.108 and 
18.130 RCW, and chapter 246-830 WAC; 

(e) Proof of compliance with WAC 246-830-050 AIDS, 
prevention and information education requirements. 

(f) Written certification from all jurisdictions in which 
the applicant has practiced massage verifying that the 
applicant has a record of good standing and has not been the 
subject of any disciplinary action. 

(3) Restrictions: 
(a) All applicants shall be subject to the grounds for 

denial or issuance of a license conditioned on the applicant's 
compliance with an order entered pursuant to RCW 
18.130.160; 

(b) An individual who has failed the Washington state 
licensing examination shall not be eligible for licensing 
without examination. 

(4) If application for licensing without examination is 
denied, the applicant may apply for licensing as set forth in 
RCW 18.108.070. 

(5) A license issued without examination is subject to an 
original license fee and all other renewal requirements set 
forth in this chapter. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-255 Time limitation on initial applica-
tion for licensure. If an applicant does not apply for a 
license within three years of the successful completion of the 
license examination, reexamination shall be required. An 
individual who has been notified of his/her passing scores 
has three years from the date of notification to obtain a 
license. If a license is not obtained, the passing scores shall 
be declared null and void and the applicant shall reapply and 
pay the fee for full examination, meeting all current require-
ments and submitting original documents as needed. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-280 Dismissal from examination. Any 
applicant whose conduct interferes with the testing process 
may be dismissed from the examination and that applicant's 
examination will be rejected. Disciplinary action may be 
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taken by the secretary in response to a report of an 
applicant's dismissal from the examination. Such conduct 
will include but not be limited to the following: 

(1) Giving or receiving examination data, either directly 
or indirectly, during the examination process; 

(2) Failure to follow written or oral instructions relative 
to conducting the examination, including termination times 
and procedures; 

(3) Endangering the life or health of a model, other 
applicants or examination staff; 

(4) The introduction of unauthorized materials during 
any portion of the examination; 

(5) Any attempt to remove examination materials or 
notations from the testing site. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-290 Documents in a foreign language. 
All application documents submitted in a foreign language 
shall be accompanied by an accurate translation of those 
documents into English. Translated documents shall bear a 
notarized affidavit certifying that the translator is competent 
in both the language of the document and the English 
language and that the translation is a true and complete 
translation of the foreign language original. Costs of 
translation of all documents shall be at the expense of the 
applicant. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 291B, filed 
7 /22/92, effective 8/22/92) 

WAC 246-830-410 Definitions. For the purpose of 
administering chapter 18.108 RCW, the following terms shall 
be considered in the following manner: 

( 1) A massage school is an institution which has the 
sole purpose of offering training in massage therapy. 

(2) A massage program is training in massage therapy 
offered by an academic institution which also offers training 
in other areas of study. A program is an established area of 
study offered on a continuing basis. 

(3) ((AR afJfJreRtiee is defiRed, fer fJHrfJOSes of this 
ehBf>ter, as oRe vtho has st1eeessfttlly eO!Hflleted: 

(a) 0Re ht1Rdred thirty hot1rs of iRs0't1etioR iR aRatomy, 
flhysiology, aRd kiResiology iRelt1diRg flalflatioR, raRge of 
motioR aRd flhysies of joiRt fHRetioR. There FRt1st be a 
miRi1Ht11H of forty hot1rs of kiResiolog;·. 

(b) Fifty hot1rs of iRstrt1etioR iR flathology, iRelt1diRg 
iRdieatiORS aRd eORtraiRdieatiORS to 1Hassage theFafl)' aRd 
flalf)atiORS. 

(e) CertifieatioR iR AFRerieaR Red Cross first aid aRd 
AFRerieaR Heart AssoeiatioR CPR or the eqt1ivaleRt. 

The above eot1rses FRt1st be st1eeessfully eOIHflleted 
withiR fiye years iFRFRediately flFeeediRg eRtry iRto aR 
aflfJreRtieeshifl agreeFReRt. The BflflFeRtiee theR shall reeeive 
eOIHfllete kaiRiRg iR: 

(i) HydrotheFBfl)' (fifteeR hot1rs); 
(ii) Theory aRd flFaetiee of massage therafly (two 

ht1Rdred fifty hot1rs) at a FRiRiFRHFR to iRelt1de Swedish aRd 
deefl tisst1e teehRiqt1es, reFRedial gymRasties, bod;· FReehaRies 
of the fJraetitioRer, aRd medieal S'eatFReRts. A FRaiti1Ht11H of 
fifty of these hot1rs may iRelt1de tiFRe SfleRt iR a stt1dent 
eliRie; and 
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(iii) CliRieal 13raetiees (fifty fiye hot1rs), at a FRiniFRt1FR 
to inelt1de hygiene, reeordkeefJing, FRedieal terFRiRology, 
flFOfessieRal ethies, attsiness FRanageFRent, httFRaR aehaYiOF, 
elient iRteraetioR, and state and leeal laws. TraiRiRg in 
hydretheFElfl)', theory and 13raetiee of FRassage theFBfl)", and 
e}inieal flraetiees shall ae eo1H13ieted in no less thaR Silt 
FRonths er longer thaR twe years from the date ef eRtry iRte 
aR afl13FeRtieeshifl flFOgraFR. 

(4) A FRassage afJflreRtieeshifl is trainiRg iR FRassage 
theFBfJY whieh is offered by a qt1alified 1Hassage flFaetitioRer 
to aR a1313reRtiee SR the aasis of aR BflflFeRtieeshifl agreeFReRt 
aetweeR the FRassage flFaetitioner aRd the BflflFeRtiee. Stteh 
agreeFReRt shall eoFR13ly with the edtteatieRa:l standards as set 
forth iR this eha13ter. A qt1alified FRassage flFaetitioner is 
defiRed as a fJerseR that shall have Ret less thaR three years 
foll tiffie eJtfJerieRee iR the flraetiee of FRassage iFRFRediately 
13reeediRg the fttnetioR as an aflflFeRtieeshifl traiRer of 
FRassage lflefflfJ)' in aR Bfll3FeRtieeshi13 agreement and shall ae 
lieeRsed t1Rder this ehaf)ter and ettffeRtly eRgaged iR the 
fJraetiee of FRassage. 

HereiRafter, qt1alified massage flFaetitioRer is refeffed to 
as ftfJfJFentieeshifl trniRer. 

~)) An apprenticeship program is defined for the 
purposes of this chapter as training in massage administered 
by an apprenticeship trainer that satisfies the educational 
requirements for massage set forth in WAC 246-830-430, 
246-830-440 and 246-830-450. This training shall be offered 
by an apprenticeship trainer to no more than three apprentic-
es at one time and shall be completed within two years. 

(4) An apprenticeship trainer is defined as a massage 
practitioner licensed in the state of Washington with not less 
than five current years of experience in full-time practice. 

(5) An apprentice is defined as an individual enrolled in 
an apprenticeship program. 

ill A national educational institution is an institution 
which has the purpose of directly supervising training 
programs in bodywork/somatic education. A national 
educational institution may also be a program which is 
established for the purpose of offering training in 
bodywork/somatic education offered in an academic institu-
tion which also offers training in other areas of study. 

((fet)) ill A program is an established area of study 
offered on a continuous or periodic basis. The national 
educational institution's certification program must have a 
permanent administrative location and must have training 
location requirements. The institution's certification program 
may have its own registered trademark ™/servicemark SM. 
The certification program must have a code of ethics. 

((f+t)) ID Bodywork/somatic education shall be defined 
as any established method other than swedish massage in 
which the practitioner uses touch to improve the function, 
organization, structure, and well-being of a person. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 291B, filed 
7/22/92, effective 8/22/92) 

WAC 246-830-430 Training. (1) The training in 
massage therapy shall consist of a minimum of five hundred 
hours. An hour of training is defined as fifty minutes of 
actual instructional time. Certification in American Red 
Cross first aid and American Heart Association CPR or the 
equivalent shall be required. This requirement is in addition 
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to the five hundred hours of training in massage therapy. 
These five hundred hours are not to be completed in less 
than six months and shall consist of the following: 

(a) One hundred thirty hours of anatomy, physiology, 
and kinesiology including palpation, range of motion, and 
physics of joint function. There must be a minimum of forty 
hours of kinesiology. 

(b) Fifty hours of pathology including indications and 
contraindications to massage therapy and palpations. 

( c) Two hundred fifty hours of theory and practice of 
~assage the~apy, at a minimum to include Swedish and deep 
tissue techmques, remedial gymnastics, body mechanics of 
the practitioner, and medical treatments. A maximum of 
fifty of these hours may include time spent in a student 
clinic. 

(d) Fifteen hours of hydrotherapy. 
. _(e) Fifty-five hours of clinical/business practices, at a 

mm1mum to include hygiene, recordkeeping, medical 
terminology, professional ethics, business management, 
human behavior, client interaction, and state and local laws. 

(2) To receive credit in an apprenticeship program for 
pr~vi?us educ.ation, this education must have been completed 
w1 thm the f1 ve-year period prior to enrollment in the 
apprenticeship program. 

ill The training in a national educational institution 
program shall consist of a minimum of five hundred hours. 
An hour of training is defined as fifty minutes of actual 
instructional time. Certification in American Red Cross first 
aid and American Heart Association CPR or the equivalent 
shall be required. This requirement is in addition to the five 
hundred hours of training required of the national education-
al institution. These five hundred hours are not to be 
completed in less than six months and shall consist of the 
following: 

(a) One hundred thirty hours of anatomy, physiology, 
and kinesiology including palpation, range of motion, and 
physics of joint function. There must be a minimum of forty 
hours of kinesiology. 

(b) Fifty hours of pathology including indications and 
contraindications. 

(c) Two hundred sixty-five hours of theory and practice 
of bodywork/somatic education, a minimum to include 
analysis and evaluation of the physical and/or energic 
structure, tissue handling techniques, body mechanics of the 
practitioner, and medical implications. A maximum of fifty 
of these hours may include time spent in a student clinic. 

(d) Fifty-five hours of clinical/business practices, at a 
minimum to include hygiene, recordkeeping, medical 
terminology, professional ethics, business management, 
human behavior, client interaction, and state and local laws. 

(e) A bodywork/somatic education program shall have 
a curriculum and system of training consistent with its 
particular area of practice. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-460 Continuing education require-
ment-Amount. The licensee shall demonstrate continued 
professional competency by completing sixteen hours of 
acceptable continuing education every two years. 

(1) Hours for continuing education shall be measured in 
full academic hours (a fifty-minute period equals one hour). 
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(2) Continuing education credit shall be granted for 
class hours only and not preparation time. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC: 246-830-465 Effective date of requirement. 
The effective date of the continuing education requirement 
shall be July 1, 1994. Acceptable courses taken after that 
date ~ay be included in the first computation of continuing 
education hours necessary for renewal which is reportable on 
~rafter July ~·. 1996. The first reporting date for newly 
licensed practitioners shall be two years from their initial 
licensing date. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 246-830-470 Exemptions. Upon a showing of 

good cause by a licensee, the secretary with advice from the· 
board, may exempt such licensee from any, all, or part of the 
continuing education requirement. Exemptions are effective 
for one year. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-475 Qualification of program for 
continuing education credit. Completion of a formal 
program of learning which serves to enhance the professional 
knowledge and development of the licensee shall qualify as 
continuing education credit. For the purposes of this 
chapter, a formal program of learning shall be defined as any 
of the following: 

(I) Attendance at a local, state, national or international 
continuing education program having a featured speaker· 

(2) First aid, CPR or emergency related classes; ' 
(3) Viewing of educational video tapes not to exceed 

four credits; 
( 4) Teaching a seminar for the first time, not to exceed 

eight hours; 
(5) Business and management courses not to exceed six 

hours; 
(6) Specialized training in an aspect of massage therapy 

provided by an individual who has expertise in that area, has 
been licensed in this state for no less than three years, and 
who charges a fee; 

(7) Courses from a state, county, or city school or 
program or approved massage school, program, national 
education institution, or apprenticeship trainer in massage 
therapy or related topics; or 

. (8) Training provided by a health care professional 
certified or licensed in their area of expertise. 

NEW SECTION 

~AC 246-830-480 Certification of compliance. (1) 
Each hcensee shall submit an affidavit of compliance every 
t-:vo years on a form provided by the secretary indicating the 
sixteen hours of continuing education has been completed. 
The secretary, with recommendations from the board, 
reserves the right to require any licensee to submit evidence 
of training in order to demonstrate compliance with the 
continuing education requirement. It is therefore the 
responsibility of each licensee to maintain records or 
certificates or other evidence of compliance with the continu- . 
ing education requirements for up to three years. 
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(2) Failure on the part of a licensee to demonstrate that 
the continuing education requirement has been met shall be 
grounds for disciplinary action. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 246-830-030 Reciprocity. 

WSR 94-13-195 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Filed June 21, 1994, 3:47 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: May 31, 1994. 
Purpose: Repeal rules regarding the product Endrin. 

Endrin no longer has a federal registration for use in 
orchards. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Repealing WAC 16-228-235, 16-228-245, 16-228-250, 16-
228-255, 16-228-260, 16-228-265, and 16-228-275. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 17.21 RCW. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-09-017 on April 13, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

REPEALER 

June 17, 1994 
Jim Jesernig 

Director 

The following sections 9f the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

WAC 16-228-235 
WAC 16-228-245 

WAC 16-228-250 

WAC 16-228-255 

WAC 16-228-260 

WAC 16-228-265 
WAC 16-228-275 

Purpose of rules-Endrin use. 
Endrin application-Criteria for 
determining crisis use on or-
chards. 
Endrin-Written recommenda-
tion-Licensed consultant-
Game representative. 
Endrin-Distribution-Dealer 
records. 
Endrin-Application restric-
tions. 
Endrin-Posting requirements. 
Endrin-Applicator records. 

WSR 94-13-201 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Order 3745-Filed June 22, 1994, 9:46 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 22, 1994. 
Purpose: Amending these licensing standards will 

eliminate the necessity for the Department of Social and 
Health Services to have contracts with over 800 licensed 
child day care centers. 
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Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 388-150-005 Authority, 388-150-020 Scope 
of licensing, 388-150-090 License denial, suspension, or 
revocation, 388-150-460 Program records, 388-155-005 
Authority, 388-155-020 Scope of licensing, 388-155-090 
Licensing denial, suspension, or revocation, and 388-155-460 
Home records. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.12.340. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-11-111 on May 18, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

June 22, 1994 
Dewey Brock, Chief 

Office of Vendor Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3151, filed 
3/12/91, effective 4/12/91) 

WAC 388-150-005 Authority. The following rules are 
adopted under chapters 74.12 and 74.15 Revised Code of 
Washington (RCW}. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3623, filed 
8/18/93, effective 9/18/93) 

WAC 388-150-020 Scope of licensing. (1) The person 
or organization operating a child day care center shall be 
subject to licensing by authority under chapter 74.15 RCW, 
unless specifically exempted by RCW 74.15.020(4). 

(2) The person or organization operating a child day 
care center and qualifying for exemption from requirements 
of this chapter under RCW 74.15.020(4) shall not be subject 
to licensure. The person or organization claiming an 
exemption shall provide the department proof of entitlement 
to the exemption on the department's request. 

(3) RCW 74.15.020 (4)(c) exempts from licensing 
facilities where parents on a mutually cooperative basis 
exchange care of one another's children. To qualify for this 
cooperative exemption: 

(a) At least one parent or guardian of each child 
attending the facility regularly shall be involved in the direct 
care of children at the facility((:)).i. 

(b) Parents or guardians shall be involved in the direct 
care of children on a relatively equal basis((-:)); and 

(c) ((Ne)) A person other than a parent or guardian of 
a child at the facility ((iftey)) shall not be involved in the 
care of children or in the operation of the facility. 

(4) The department shall not license the center legally 
exempt from licensing. However, at the applicant's request, 
the department shall investigate and may certify the center 
as meeting licensing and other pertinent requirements. In 
such cases, the department's requirements and procedures for 
licensure shall apply equally to certification. 

(5) The department may certify a day care center for 
payment without further investigation if the center is: 

(a) Licensed by an Indian tribe; 
(b) Certified by the Federal Department of Defense; or 
(c) Approved by the superintendent of public instruc-

tion's office. The center must be licensed, certified, or 
approved in accordance with national or state standards or 
standards approved by the department and be operated on the 
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premises over which the entity operating the center has 
jurisdiction. 

(6) The department shall not license the department 
employee or the member of the department employee's 
household when such person is involved directly, or in an 
administrative or supervisory capacity, in the: 

(a) Licensing or certification process; 
(b) Placement of a child in a licensed or certified center; 

or 
( c) Authorization of payment for the child in care. 
(7)(a) The department may license the center located in 

a private family residence when the portion of the residence 
accessible to the child is: 

(i) Used exclusively for the child during the center's 
operating hours or while the child is in care; or 

(ii) Separate from the family living quarters. 
(b) A child care facility in a separate building on the 

same premises as a private family residence is a child day 
care center. 

(8) The person or organization desiring to serve state-
paid children shall: 

(a) Be licensed or certified; 
(b) Follow billing policies and procedures in Child Day 

Care Subsidies, A Booklet for Providers, DSHS 22-877(X); 
and 

(c) Bill the department at the person's or organization's 
customary rate or the DSHS rate, whichever is less. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3103, filed 
11/20/90, effective 12/21/90) 

WAC 388-150-090 License denial, suspension, or 
revocation. (1) Before granting a license and as a condition 
for continuance of a license, the department shall consider 
the ability of the applicant and licensee to meet the require-
ments of this chapter. If more than one person is the 
applicant or licensee, the department_;_ 

~hall consider ((theif.)) the persons' qualifications 
separately and jointly((.,)).i. and 

(b) May deny, suspend, revoke, or not renew the license 
based on the failure of one of the persons to meet the 
requirements. 

(2) The department shall deny, suspend, revoke, or not 
renew the license of a person who: 

(a) Is a perpetrator of child abuse, or has been convicted 
of a crime involving child abuse or physical harm to another 
person, or allows such a person on the premises; 

(b) Commits or was convicted of a felony reasonably 
related to the competency of the person to meet the require-
ments of this chapter; 

(c) Engages in illegal use of a drug or excessive use of 
alcohol; 

(d) Commits, permits, aids, or abets the commission of 
an illegal act on the premises; 

(e) Commits, permits, aids, or abets the abuse, neglect, 
exploitation, or cruel or indifferent care to a child in care; 

(t) Refuses to permit an authorized representative of the 
department, state fire marshal, state auditor's office, or 
department of health to inspect the premises; or 

(g) Refuses to permit an authorized representative of the 
department ((et')) ... the department of health, or state auditor's 
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office access to records related to operation of the center or 
to interview staff or a child in care((t)).:. 

(3) The department may deny, suspend, revoke, or not 
renew a license of a person who: 

(a) Seeks to obtain or retain a license by fraudulent 
means or misrepresentation, including, but not limited to: 

(i) Making a materially false statement on the applica-
tion; or 

(ii) Omitting material information on the application. 
(b) Provides insufficient staff in relation to the number, 

ages, or characteristics of children in care; 
(c) Allows a person unqualified by training, experience ... 

or temperament to care for or be in contact with a child in 
care; 

(d) Violates any condition or limitation on licensure 
including, but not limited to((t)).;. 

(i) Permitting more children on the premises than the 
number for which the center is licensed; or 

(ii) Permitting on the premises a child of an age 
different from the ages for which the center is licensed. 

(e) Fails to provide adequate supervision to a child in 
care; 

(t) Demonstrates an inability to exercise fiscal responsi-
bility and accountability with respect to operation of the 
center; 

(g) Misappropriates property of a child in care; 
(h) Knowingly permits on the premises an employee or 

volunteer who has made a material misrepresentation on an 
application for employment or volunteer service; 

(i) Refuses or fails to supply necessary, additional 
department-requested information; or 

G) Fails to comply with any provision of chapter 74.15 
RCW or this chapter. 

( 4) The department shall not issue a license to a person 
who has had denied, suspended, revoked, or not renewed a 
license to operate a facility for the care of children or adults, 
in this state or elsewhere, unless the person demonstrates by 
clear, cogent, and convincing evidence the person has 
undertaken sufficient corrective action or rehabilitation to 
warrant public trust and to operate the center in accordance 
with the rules of this chapter. 

(5) The department's notice of a denial, revocation, 
suspension, or modification of a license and the applicant's 
or licensee's right to a hearing((.,)) is governed under RCW 
43.20A.205. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3623, filed 
8/18/93, effective 9/18/93) 

WAC 388-150-460 Program records. The licensee 
shall maintain the following documentation on the premises: 

(I) The daily attendance record: 
(a) The parent, or other person authorized by the parent 

to take the child to or from the center, shall sign in the child 
on arrival and shall sign out the child at departure, using a 
full, legal signature; and 

(b) When the child leaves the center to attend school or 
participate in off-site activities as authorized by the parent, 
the staff person shall sign out the child, and sign in the child 
on return to the center. 
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(2) A copy of the report sent to the licensor about the 
illness or injury to the child in care requiring medical 
treatment or hospitalization; 

(3) Copies of meal and snack menus for a minimum of 
six months; 

(4) The twelve:.month record indicating the date a.nd 
time the licensee conducted the required monthly fue 
evacuation drills; 

(5) A written plan for staff development((.,)) sp~cifying 
the content, frequency, and manner of planned trammg; 

(6) Activity program plan records; 
(7) Nursing consultation records, if applicable, includ-

ing: . 
(a) A copy of the written agreement w~th the nurse; ~nd 
(b) A summary of the nurse's on-site consultation 

activities. 
(8) A record of: 
(a) Accidents; 
(b) Injuries; and 
(c) Incidents requiring restraint. . . 
(9) Attendance records and invoices for state-paid 

children for at least five years. 

AMEND A TORY SECTION (Amending Order 3136, filed 
2/1/91, effective 3/4/91) 

WAC 388-155-005 Authority. The following rules are 
adopted under chapters 74.12 and 74.15 Revised Code of 
Washington (RCW}. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3205, filed 
7 /23/91, effective 8/23/91) 

WAC 388-155-020 Scope of licensing. (1) The person 
operating a family child care home shall be subject to 
licensing by authority under chapter 74.15 RCW, unless 
exempted by RCW 74.15.020(4). 

(2) The person operating a family child care home and 
qualifying for exemption from requiremen~s of thi~ chapter 
under RCW 74.15.020(4) shall not be subject to hcensure. 
The person claiming an exemption shall provide. the depart-
ment proof of entitlement to the exemption on the 
department's request. 

(3) The department shall not license the home legally 
exempt from licensing. However, at the app~icant's request, 
the department shall investigate and may certify the home as 
meeting licensing and other pertinent requirements. In such 
cases, the department's requirements and procedures for 
licensure shall apply equally to certification. 

(4) The department may certify a family day care home 
for payment without further investigation if the home is: 

(a) Licensed by an Indian tribe; or 
(b) Certified by the Federal Department of Defen~e. 

The home must be licensed or certified in accordance with 
national or state standards or standards approved by the 
department and be operated on the premise~ o~er. w?ich the 
entity licensing or certifying the home has JUnsdiction. 

(5) The person or organization desiring to serve state-
paid children shall: 

(a) Be licensed or certified; . . 
(b) Follow billing policies and procedures m Child Day 

Care Subsidies, A Booklet for Providers, DSHS 22-877(X); 
and 
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(c) Bill the department at the person's or organization's 
customary rate or the DSHS rate, whichever is less. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3136, filed 
2/1/91, effective 3/4/91) 

WAC 388-155-090 License denial, suspension, or 
revocation. (1) Before granting a license and as a condition 
for continuance of a license, the department shall consider 
the ability of the applicant and licensee to meet the require-
ments of this chapter. If more than one person is the 
applicant or licensee, the department,;, 

~hall consider the persons' qualifications separately 
and jointly((.,)),;, and 

(b) May deny, suspend, revoke, or not renew the license 
based on the failure of one of the persons to meet the 
requirements. 

(2) The department shall deny, suspend, revoke, or not 
renew the license of a person who: 

(a) Is a perpetrator of child abuse, or has been convicted 
of a crime involving child abuse or physical harm to another 
person, or allows such a person on the premises; 

(b) Commits or was convicted of a felony reasona.bly 
related to the competency of the person to meet the reqmre-
ments of this chapter; 

(c) Engages in illegal use of a drug or excessive use of 
alcohol; 

(d) Commits, permits, aids, or abets the commission of 
an illegal act on the premises; 

(e) Commits, permits, aids, or abets the abuse, neglect, 
exploitation, or cruel or indifferent. care to a child. in care; 

(f) Refuses to permit an authonzed representative of the 
department, state fire marshal, ((et')) department of health.z....2!: 
state auditor's office to inspect the premises; or 

(g) Refuses to permit an authorized representative of the 
department ((&)).1. the department of health, or. the state 
auditor's office access to records related to operation of the 
home or to interview an assistant or a child in care((;)).:, 

(3) The department may deny, suspend, revoke, or not 
renew a license of a person who: 

(a) Seeks to obtain or retain a license by fraudulent 
means or misrepresentation, including, but not limited to: 

(i) Making a materially false statement on the applica-
tion; or 

(ii) Omitting material information on the application. 
(b) Provides insufficient staff in relation to the number, 

ages, or characteristics of children in care;. . . 
(c) Allows a person unqualified by trammg, expenence.1. 

or temperament to care for or be in contact with a child in 
care; . 

(d) Violates any condition or limitation on licensure 
including, but not limited to: 

(i) Permitting more children on the premises than the 
number for which the home is licensed; or 

(ii) Permitting on the premises a child of an age 
different from the ages for which the home is licensed. 

(e) Fails to provide adequate supervision to a child in 
care· 

'cf) Demonstrates an inability to exercise fisca! responsi-
bility and accountability with respect to operation of the 
home; 
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(g) Misappropriates property of a child in care; 
(h) Knowingly permits on the premises an employee or 

volunteer who has made a material misrepresentation on an 
application for employment or volunteer service; 

(i) Refoses or fails to supply necessary, additional 
department-requested information; or 

(j) Fails to comply with any provision of chapter 74.15 
RCW or this chapter. 

(4) The department shall not issue a license to a person 
who has had denied, suspended, revoked, or not renewed a 
license to operate a facility for the care of children or adults, 
in this state or elsewhere, unless the person demonstrates by 
clear, cogent, and convincing evidence the person has 
undertaken sufficient corrective action or rehabilitation to 
warrant public trust and to operate the home in accordance 
with the rules of this chapter. 

(5) The department's notice of a denial, revocation, 
suspension, or modification of a license and the applicant's 
or licensee's right to a hearing((.,)) shall be governed under 
RCW 43.20A.205. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3136, filed 
2/1/91, effective 3/4/91) 

WAC 388-155-460 Home records. The licensee shall 
maintain the following documentation on the premises: 

(1) The attendance records, completed daily, including 
arrival and departure times; 

(2) A copy of the report sent to the licensor about the 
illness or injury to the child in care requiring medical 
treatment or hospitalization; 

(3) The twelve-month record indicating the date and 
time the licensee conducted the required monthly fire 
evacuation drills; ((ftft6.)) 

(4) The twelve-month record indicating the date the 
licensee tested the battery-powered smoke detector monthly.;_ 
and 

(5) Attendance records and invoices for state-paid 
children for at least five years. 

WSR 94"13-202 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Order 3743-Filed June 22, 1994, 9:48 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 22, 1994. 
Purpose: New section WAC 388-235-7400 Protective 

payments, defines when protective payments are required, 
allows waiver of the protective payment requirement for 
clients the department determines can manage their own 
assistance funds despite active alcohol/drug addiction, and 
identifies vendor payments as an alternative to protective 
payments when a suitable protective payee cannot be found. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 388-235-7300 ADATSA referral require-
ments. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.057. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-11-024 on May 6, 

1994. 
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Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
June 22, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3559, filed 
7/29/93, effective 8/29/93) 

WAC 388-235-7300 ADATSA referral requirements. 
(1) The department shall refer a person claiming incapacity 
based primarily on alcoholism or drug dependency for 
evaluation under the alcoholism and drug addiction treatment 
and support act (ADATSA). 

(2) The department shall evaluate a person for general 
assistance who appears to have significant mental or physical 
impairments resulting from, or in addition to, alcoholism or 
drug addiction when the person: 

(a) Indicates upon application that other physical or 
mental impairments may be incapacitating in themselves; or 

(b) The person is rejected for the alcoholism and drug 
addiction treatment and support program, and/or medical 
evidence obtained by assessment for that program indicates 
other significant medical impairments may exist. 

(3) Any general assistance applicant or recipient shall be 
required to undergo an alcohol/drug assessment when the: 

(a) Person claims an alcohol or drug problem; or 
(b) Department obtains medical or clinical evidence 

indicating that within the last eighteen months, such a 
problem appears to exist; or 

(c) Department receives information that the person has 
been arrested for an ((aleekel er)) alcohol- or drug-related 
offense within the last ninety days; or 

( d) Person meets one or more of the criteria in subsec-
tions (3)(a) through (c) of this section and the need for a 
protective payee must be established. 

(4) Applicants whose mental, emotional, and/or physical 
condition is caused or exacerbated by alcoholism or drug 
addiction must have eligibility for general assistance based 
solely on the mental, emotional, and/or physical condition. 

(a) The effects of the alcoholism or drug addiction must 
be differentiated from the other condition in order to 
determine incapacity. 

(b) Unless it can be reasonably established that the other 
condition would remain incapacitating for at least sixty days 
of abstinence from alcohol or drugs, the person is not 
eligible for general assistance. 

(5) When the effects of alcoholism or drug addiction in 
the applicant's mental, emotional, and/or physical condition 
cannot be clearly differentiated, the department shall refer 
the person to ADA TSA for evaluation and/or treatment. 

(6) The provisions under subsections (4) and (5) of this 
section apply to recipients as well, except that a person 
whose alcohol/drug addiction cannot be clearly differentiated 
from any physical/mental impairments and eligibility 
established under the ADATSA or GAU program will 
remain on GAU subject to WAC 388-235-8130 provisions. 

(7) The department may require a person to undergo a 
period of alcohol or drug treatment before re-evaluating the 
person's eligibility for general assistance. 

(8) The department shall determine program eligibility 
for a person impaired by chemical dependency, who also has 
mental or physical impairments, as follows: 
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(a) A person qualifying for both general assistance and 
ADATSA shelter program may choose either program; 

(b) A ((persoas)) person qualifying for both general 
assistance and ADATSA treatment shall participate in 
ADA TSA treatment when it can reasonably be expected to 
enable the person to work or reduce the need for assistance, 
unless the person has good cause to refuse; or 

(c) ((Aa eleohel eaEI Elflig eEIEliet)) A person qualifying 
for general assistance who has good cause to refuse or who 
does not qualify for ADATSA treatment, shall be required 
to cooperate with an alternative alcohol or drug treatment 
plan which can reasonably be expected to enable the person 
to work or to reduce the need for assistance, unless there is 
good cause to refuse. 

( ((9) A persea Ej1:1elifyiag fer geaerel assisteaee eaEI else 
EletefffiiaeEI by the essesslfteat eeater te he eetivel)' eEIElieteEI 
shell he·t'e e geRerel essisteRee greRt iss1:1e6 by prnteetive 
peyffieHt.)) 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-235-7 400 Protective payments. (1) The 
department shall issue a general assistance grant to a client 
in the form of protective payment when: 

(a) The department determines the client is unable to 
manage the client's funds; or 

(b) A department-designated chemical dependency 
assessment center diagnoses the client as chemically depen-
dent and determines the client used drugs or alcohol within 
the ninety-day period immediately preceding assessment. 

(2) The department shall have the discretion to waive 
the protective payment requirement for an actively addicted 
client when the department determines that the client has the 
ongoing ability to manage the client's funds. 

(3) The department may issue a general assistance grant 
to the client in the form of vendor payment when no suitable 
protective payee is available. 

WSR 94-13-203 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Order 3744---Filed June 22, 1994, 9:50 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 22, 1994. 
Purpose: Clarifies the department can release informa-

tion to child support programs under Title IV-D of the Social 
Security Act for administration purposes. Removes referenc-
es to the systematic alien verification for entitlements 
(SA VE). The department is no longer required to validate 
alien documents effective January 1, 1994. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 388-49-015 General provisions. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.510. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-11-064 on May 12, 

1994. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

June 22, 1994 
Dewey Brock, Chief 

Office of Vendor Services 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3574, filed 
6/23/93, effective 7/24/93.) 

WAC 388-49-015 General provisions. (1) The rules 
in this chapter are for the purpose of administrating the food 
stamp program. Rules and definitions in other chapters of 
Title 388 of the Washington Administrative Code do not 
apply to provisions of this chapter unless specifically 
identified. 

(2) The department of social and health services shall 
administer the food stamp program in accordance with an 
approved plan with the food and nutrition service (FNS) of 
the United States Department of Agriculture. 

(3) The department shall comply with all FNS directives 
to reduce, suspend, or terminate all or any portion of the 
food stamp program. 

(4) During a presidential or FNS-declared disaster, the 
department shall certify affected households in accordance 
with FNS instructions. 

(5) The department shall retain: 
(a) Food stamp case records for three years from the 

month of closure of each record; and 
(b) Fiscal and accountable documents for three years 

from the date of fiscal or administrative closure. 
(6) The department shall not discriminate against any 

applicant or participant in any aspect of program administra-
tion for reason of: 

(a) Age; 
(b) Race; 
(c) Color; 
(d) Sex; 
(e) Handicap; 
(f) Religious creed; 
(g) Political beliefs; or 
(h) National origin. 
(7) The department shall display nondiscrimination 

posters provided by FNS in all offices administrating the 
food stamp program. 

(8) The department shall fully translate into the primary 
language of the limited English proficient applicants and 
recipients: 

(a) Written notices of denial, termination, or reduction 
of benefits; and 

(b) Written requests for additional information. 
(9) A person believing the person has been subject to 

discrimination may file a written complaint with the: 
(a) Food and nutrition service; or 
(b) State office for equal opportunity. 
(10) The department shall restrict use or disclosure of 

information obtained from applying or participating house-
holds to: 

(a) A person directly connected with the administration 
or enforcement of the provisions of: 

(i) The Food Stamp Act or regulations; 
(ii) Other federal assistance programs; or 
(iii) Federally assisted state programs providing assis-

tance on a means-tested basis to a low-income person((:-
(h) A perseR Elireetly eeaaeeteEI with th:e ·1eri¥ieetiea ef 

ilftFRigretiea stet1:1s ef elieas !tflplyiag fer feoe steffip heae 
fits, thFe1:1gh the S)'SteFRetie eliea "t'erit'ieetiea fer eatitlelfteats 
(SAVE) pregreffi, te the exteat the iaferlftetiea is aeeessftfy 
to ieeatify th:e persea fef' ···eFit'ieetieR pt1rposes;)); and 
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(iv) Child Support Program under Title IV-D of the 
Social Security Act. 

((W)) ill An employee of th_e Com~tro!ler Gene~al's 
Office of the United States for audit exammat1on authonzed 
by any other provision of law; and 

((ftlt)) ill A local, state, or federal law en~orce~ent 
official, upon written request, for the purpose ofmvest1gat-
ing an alleged violation of the Food Stamp Act or regula-
tions. The written request shall include the: 

(i) Identity of the person requesting the information; 
(ii) Authority of the person to make the request; 
(iii) Violation being investigated; and . . 
(iv) Identity of the person about whom the mformat10n 

is requested. 
(11) ((The clepartmeRt shall l:lSe iRfermatisR setaiRecl 

thrst1gh the systematie alieR '>'erifieatisR fsr eRtitlemeRts 
(SAVE) prsgrElffl SRly fer the fll:iFflSSes ef: . . 

(a) Verit)·iRg the validity sf clset1meRtat1sR sf alteR 
statt1s preseRtecl ey aR applieaRt; 

(8) VerifyiRg a perssR' s eligieility ffir eeRefits; 
(e) lR'>'estigatiRg whether a partieipatiRg hst1.sehsl_cl 

reeei\·ecl BeRefits ts whieh the hst1sehsJcl Vtas RSt eRtttlecl, tf 
a perssR was previst1sly eertifiecl ts reeeiYe eeRefits SR the 
easis sf eligiele alieR statt1s; aRcl 

(cl) AssistiRg iR sr esRclt1etiRg aclmiRistfative clisEjt1alifi 
eatisR heariRgs, sf erimiRal Sf eiYil pr0seet1tisRs eased SR 
reeeipt sf fsscl stamp eeRefits ts whieh a partieipatiRg 
hst1sehslcl was Rst eRtitlecl. 

fHt)) The department shall make the household's case 
file available to the household or household's representative 
for inspection during regular office hours as provided in 
chapter 388-320 WAC. 

((fl-31))@ The department shall make the following 
program information available to the public upon request 
during regular office hours: . . 

· (a) Federal regulations, federal procedures m FNS 
notices and policy memos, and the state plan of operation at 
the state office; and 

(b) Washington Administrative Code and the Food 
Stamp Procedures Manual at the local office. 

((f-141))@ The coupon allotment provided any eligible 
household shall not be considered income or resources for 
any purpose under any federal, state, or local laws. 

((fH1)) !.ill The department shall not permit a volunteer 
or other person not an employee of the department to 
conduct a certification interview or certify a food stamp 
applicant except: 

(a) During a presidential or FNS-declared disaster; or 
(b) A Social Security Administration (SSA) employee 

for a Supplemental Security Income (SSI) household as 
provided in WAC 388-49-040. 

((fl-61))@ The office of special investigation of the 
department, designated as the state law enforcement bureau, 
shall enter into an agreement with FNS to issue food stamps 
to state and local Jaw enforcement agencies for the purpose 
of law enforcement and investigative activities. 

((f!-+7)) ilfil Redemption of food stamps shall be in 
accordance with 7 United States Code (USC) 2024 and 7 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 278. 

((fl-81)) .Ll1). Misuse of food stamps issued under WAC 
388-49-015(16) shall be a violation of RCW 9.91.140. 
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((fl-9)-)) .Ll.fil The provisions of Title I 8 of the United 
States Code, "Crimes and Criminal Procedures," relative to 
counterfeiting, misuse, and alteration of obligations of the 
United States are applicable to food coupons. 

WSR 94-13-216 
PERMANENT RULES 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
(Order R 94-13-Filed June 22, 1994, 11 :49 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 22, 1994. 
Purpose: To regulate preexisting conditions provisions 

concerning denial, exclusion or limitations on benefits in 
health benefits policies and contracts. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 284- 10-050. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 48.01.200, 
48.02.060, 48.20.540, 48.21.340, 48.46.550. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-1 1-082 on May 16, 
1994. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
June 22, 1994 

Bethany Weidner 
Deputy Insurance Commissioner 

for Deborah Senn 
Insurance Commissioner 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 94-6, filed 
415194, effective 5/6/94) 

WAC 284-10-050 Restrictions on the denial, exclu-
sion, or limitation of health benefits for preexisting 
conditions. (I) Whenever there is a conflict between this 
section and other sections of this chapter, the provisions of 
this section governing the denial, exclusion, and limitation of 
coverage for preexisting conditions supersede other provi-
sions of this chapter governing the same or similar subject 
matter. For purposes of this section "preexisting condition" 
means any health condition, illness, or injury which existed 
at any time prior to the effective date of health plan cover-
age. 

(2) Notwithstanding other provisions of this chapter or 
Title 284 of the Washington Administrative Code, for the 
period beginning July 1, 1994 and continuing until October 
1, 1994, no carrier offering health plans may reject any 
individual based on the person's preexisting condition or 
exclude or otherwise limit coverage for a covered person's 
preexisting conditions as defined in this section. 

For example, if the covered person needs a heart 
transplant and the plan provides coverage for heart trans-
plants, the carrier may not do any of the following: Deny or 
exclude coverage for heart transplants as to this particular 
covered person because the covered person has a preexisting 
condition; impose any preexisting condition waiting period 
before providing coverage for the heart condition; or deny 
coverage altogether for that individual. In addition, a carrier 
may not condition issuance of a group plan upon the 
exclusion of an individual within the group nor may a carrier 
issue a separate plan to an individual within the group to 
avoid inclusion of the individual under the group plan. 
However, nothing contained in this section shall be deemed 
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to require a carrier to provide benefits not ordinarily avail-
able under the plan. For example, if the covered person 
needs a heart transplant and the plan does not cover heart 
transplants, the carrier has not improperly denied coverage 
for a preexisting condition. This rule does not prohibit a 
carrier from imposing waiting periods or other limitations 
with respect to particular medical procedures or treatments 
for all persons covered by the plan; rather, the rule prohibits 
an insurer from imposing waiting periods, riders, or other 
restrictions on the basis of the health status of a specific 
individual. 

(3) After October 1, 1994, no carrier may reject an 
individual for health plan coverage based upon preexisting 
conditions of the individual and no carrier may deny, 
exclude, or otherwise limit coverage for an individual's 
preexisting health conditions; except that a carrier may 
impose a three-month benefit waiting period for preexisting 
conditions for which medical advice was given, or for which 
a health care provider recommended or provided treatment 
within three months before the effective date of coverage or 
for which a prudent person would have sought advice from 
a health care provider. For example, if an individual were 
treated for a heart condition in the three-month period before 
the effective date of coverage under a policy, the carrier 
could impose a three-month waiting period before providing 
any type of coverage for the heart condition. To the extent 
that preexisting condition waiting periods continue after 
October 1, 1994, carriers must comply with provisions of 
WAC 284-10-030(1) that require a carrier to credit preexist-
ing condition waiting periods for persons who had similar 
coverage under a different plan. 

On and after July 1, 1994, no carrier may enforce a plan 
provision that conflicts with the provisions of this section. 
For example, if a covered person purchased coverage on 
((A13ril had sifftillif ee,·erage ttAder a differeAt 13laA. 

OH ttHd after Jttly 1, 199 4, He eliffier FH!fy eAferee a 13llifl 
13re•,·isim1 that eeAfliets with the 13revisi0As ef this seetieA. 
Per eitlifftf!le, if a eeYered 13erseH 13t1rehased eeverage eH)) 
April 1, 1994 and the plan contained a twelve month waiting 
period, that waiting period could not be enforced after July 
1, 1994 because enforcement of the waiting period would 
conflict with the provisions of this section. By way of 
additional example, if a covered person purchased coverage 
on March 1, 1994 and the plan contained an exclusion for 
that individual for problems related to asthma, the exclusion 
could not be enforced by the carrier after July 1, 1994 and 
coverage would have to be extended for asthma. 

(4) No carrier may avoid the requirements of this 
section through the creation of a new rate classification or 
the modification of an existing rate classification. A new or 
changed rate classification will be deemed an attempt to 
avoid the provisions of this section if the new or changed 
classification would substantially discourage applications for 
coverage from individuals or groups who are higher than 
average health risks. For example, a carrier could not create 
a new rate classification for "uninsurable risks." 
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WSR 94-13-003 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-45-Filed. June 2, 1994, 8:26 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 1, 1994. 
Purpose: Personal use rules. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 220-57-220 and 220-57-260. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment up~n 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the pubhc 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: These rules conform to the 
1994 sport pamphlet and reduce angler confusion with no 
significant impact on the resource. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 

NEW SECTION 

June 1, 1994 
Judith Freeman 

Deputy 
for Robert Turner 

Director 

WAC 220-57-22000C Duwamish River. Notwith-
standing the provisions of WAC 220-57-220, effective June 
1, 1994, until further notice, Bag Limit A in those waters 
downstream from the Highway 405 Bridge. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 220-57-26000A Green River. Notwithstanding 
the provisions of WAC 220-57-260, effective June 1, 1994, 
until further notice, Bag Limit A in those waters downstream 
from the Auburn Eighth Street N.E. Bridge to the Highway 
405 Bridge. 

WSR 94-13-009 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Order 3740-Filed June 2, 1994, 11:04 a.m., effective June 3, 1994, 

12:01 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 2, 1994. . 
Purpose: The department recently rewrote most of the 

rules related to financial assistance. It was not our intent to 
make any substantive changes to the prior rules. It has been 
recently noted that some of these rewritten _rules could ~e 
interpreted to affect a change from the pn~r rule. T~1s 
issuance assures the rewritten rules reflect the mtent of pnor 
rules only. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: New 
sections WAC 388-24-2070 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Summary of eligibility conditions, 388-
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24-2100 Aid to families with dependent children-foster 
care-Assistance unit, 388-24-2150 Aid to families with 
dependent children-foster care-Requirements, 388-24-2200 
Aid to families with dependent children-foster care-
Standards and requirements, 388-24-2250 Aid to families 
with dependent children-foster care-Income and nonexempt 
resources, 388-24-2350 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Medical care, and 388-24-2430 Aid to 
families with dependent children-foster care-Nonprofit 
agency placement; and amending WAC 388-218-1010 
Financial need-Rules and procedures, 388-218-1050 
Definitions, 388-218-1130 Community income, 388-218-
1200 Exempt income types, 388-218-1210 Exempt and 
disregarded income-Educational assistance, 388-218-1220 
Disregarded income-Native american benefits, 388-218-
1230 Disregarded income types, 388-230-0090 Eligibility 
conditions-Financial criteria, 388-233-0060 Eligibility 
conditions-Support enforcement cooperation, 388-233-0070 
Eligibility conditions-Financial criteria, 388-235-0070 
Residence-Temporary absences, 388-235-2000 Resources, 
388-235-3000 Income, and 388-275-0060 Payments. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. . 

Reasons for this Finding: It was our intent to not make 
substantive changes to these rules, only to reorganize and 
clarify existing policies. It was recently noted that some 
rules could be subject to interpretations which would alter 
the prior rule. This issuance modifies the language to assure 
that interpretations do not reflect a change in policy. 

Effective Date of Rule: June 3, 1994, 12:01 a.m. 
June 2, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Chapter 388-24 WAC 
AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT 

CHILDREN-FOSTER CARE ELIGIBILITY 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-24-2070 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Summary of eligibility conditions. 
To be eligible for aid to families with dependent children-
foster care a child shall: 

(1) Meet all the eligibility requirements in WAC 388-
215-1000, except for his removal from his or a relative's 
home as specified in subsection (2); and 

(2) Have been removed from a relative's home as a 
result of a judicial determination to the effect that remaining 
in the relative's home would be contrary to his welfare, for 
any reason, and who has been placed in foster care as a 
result of such determination; and 

(3) Be under the direct care or supervision of the 
department in a licensed family foster home, nonprofit group 
home, or nonprofit child care institution; and 

(4) Meet one of the following conditions: 

Emergency 
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(a) Be receiving AFDC for the month in which court 
proceedings leading to such determination were initiated, or 

(b) Have been eligible to receive AFDC, had application 
been made, for the month in which court action for his 
removal was initiated, or 

(c) Lived with a specified relative within six months 
prior to the month in which court proceedings were initiated, 
and would have been eligible for AFDC in and for the 
month in which court proceedings were initiated if in that 
month he had been living with such relative and application 
for AFDC had been made. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-24-2100 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Assistance unit. The AFDC foster 
care assistance unit shall consist of only the eligible child. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-24-2150 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Requirements. ( 1) The basic 
requirements of the eligible child shall be foster family home 
care, clothing, and personal incidentals. 

(2) Additional requirements for the eligible child shall 
be school supplies when not provided by the school, needed 
transportation costs, and psychological services. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-24-2200 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Standards and requirements. The 
basic requirements of the eligible child shall be care accord-
ing to: 

(1) The monthly cost standards for family foster home 
care in WAC 388-70-042, or 

(2) The monthly cost standard for foster care and related 
services paid by the department to licensed nonprofit child 
caring agencies and institutions. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-24-2250 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Income and nonexempt resources. 
The income and resources of the child shall be taken into 
consideration in determining need according to the rules in 
chapters 388-216 and 388-218 WAC. Support from parents 
shall be determined and secured according to the rules in 
WAC 388-70-075. When the child's parents receive public 
assistance, the parents' nonexempt income and resources are 
used first to meet the parents' need including the need of the 
parents' other minor children. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-24-2350 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Medical care. Medical care shall be 
provided children receiving AFDC-FC in accordance with 
the rules and procedures which govern the granting of 
medical care to other children receiving care from foster care 
funds. 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-24-2430 Aid to families with dependent 
children-foster care-Nonprofit agency placement. (1) 
When a child is eligible for AFDC-FC and placed with a 
licensed nonprofit child-caring agency, the custody, planning 
and casework service shall be developed and maintained by 
the nonprofit agency. Direct contact with the child and 
foster home, and casework service to the parents where 
appropriate, shall be maintained by the agency or institution-
al staff caring for the child. A quarterly progress report 
shall be made to the department authorizing payment for the 
child's care. 

(2) The department has final responsibility for determin-
ing initial and ongoing eligibility for financial support and 
for approval of the placement and the plan for child care. 
No payment for care shall be made without the approval of 
such placement and plan by the department. This control 
shall be maintained through written agreements, documentary 
reports and supervisory conferences with the nonprofit 
agency. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
5/3/94, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-218-1010 Financial need-Rules and 
procedures. (1) To be eligible for public assistance a client 
must be in financial need. 

(2) Financial need exists when: 
(a) The client's payment level ((as adj1:1stea fur the 

ffiaitiffil:lffi graftt liffiitatieHs)) plus authorized additional 
requirements exceeds the amount of the client's nonexempt 
recurrent and nonrecurrent income. The difference thus 
computed represents the extent of need which exists; and 

(b) The client's total nonexempt resources are within 
applicable program ceiling values. 

(3) The rules in chapter 388-218 WAC governing 
determination of an applicant's financial need for assistance 
also govern the determination of the continuing need of a 
recipient unless specifically stated otherwise. 

(4) Need is subject to change whenever the client's 
financial circumstances change in such a way that the 
appropriate payment level or the client's income is increased 
or decreased in relation to the standards for assistance. 

(5) The department shall take into account the net 
recurrent or nonrecurrent nonexempt income in cash or in-
kind known at the time of application in computing eligibili-
ty for payment for an applicant and when determining the 
continuing grant amount of the recipient. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
5/3/94, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-218-1050 Definitions. ill "Allocation" 
means the process of determining the amount of income 
possessed by someone outside the AFDC assistance unit 
considered available to meet the needs of legal dependents 
in the assistance unit, or the process of determining the 
amount of income possessed by the assistance unit consid-
ered available to meet the needs of legal dependents outside 
the assistance unit. 
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ill "Available income" means any income which the 
client possesses and can currently use to supply all or part of 
his/her requirements. 

ill "Budget month" means the second calendar month 
preceding the payment month. 

ill "Deeming" means the process of determining the 
amount of an alien sponsor's income available to the alien. 

ill "Earned income" means income in cash or in-kind 
earned as wages, salary, commissions, or profit from 
activities in which the client is engaged as a self-employed 
person or as an employee. Earned income may be derived 
from self-employment (such as business enterprise or 
farming), or derived from wages or salary received as an 
employee. Earned income also includes earnings over a 
period of time for which settlement is made at one time, for 
example, sale of farm crops, livestock, or poultry. Income 
from rentals is earned income, provided the client has 
managerial responsibility for the rental property. 

ill The definition of "earned income" includes: 
((.!!!.))ill Earnings under Title I of the Elementary and 

Secondary Education Act; 
((.!!!.)) f!D. All earnings received under the Economic 

Opportunity Act; · 
((.!!!.)) .{£1 Wages from on-the-job training and work 

experience; and 
((.!!!.))@Wages paid under the Job Training Partnership 

Act (JTPA). 
ill The definition of "earned income" excludes: 
((.!!!.))ill Returns from capital investment with respect to 

which the client is not actively engaged, as in a business. 
For example, under most circumstances, dividends and 
interest are excluded from "earned income." 

((.!!!.)) ill Benefits accruing as compensation or reward 
for service, or as compensation for lack of employment, for 
example, pensions and benefits from labor organizations, 
veterans' benefits, unemployment compensation, Social 
Security, etc. 

((.!!!.))ill Income from incentive payments and training-
related expenses derived from institutional or work experi-
ence training. 

((.:E.))@ Income received under the Job Training 
Partnership Act for training allowances, payments for 
support services, etc. 

ill "Earned income in-kind" means the in-kind item 
is earned by work performed for another person by the client 
such as earning rent from a landlord, etc. 

fil "Entitlement" means any claim or interest, payable 
in cash or in-kind, a client may have in the following: 

((:!!))ill Benefit; 
((-~))ill Compensation; 
((.!!!.))ill Insurance; 
((.!!!.))@Pension (retirement, military, etc.); 
((.!!!.))ill Bonus; 
((.!!!.)) ill. Allotment; and 
((.!!!.)) !gl Allowance, etc. 
l!.Ql "Gross income" means all income not specifically 

exempted by rule or regulation before applicable program 
disregards are applied. 

illl "Income" shall include, but is not limited to, all 
types of: 

((.:!!.)) ill Income from the lease or rental of real or 
personal property; 
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((.:!!.))ill Support from parent, stepparent, or other 
nonrelated adult; 

((.!!!.))ill Interest or dividends from stocks and bonds as 
specified in WAC 388-218-1920 (3)(a); 

((.!!!.))@Wages, including garnished wages; 
((* Interest iR e.R estate;)) 
((.!!!.))ill Income from farming; 
((.:!!.)).ill. Benefits and entitlements from private and 

public agencies, such as OASDI, veterans' agencies, and 
U.C.; 

((.!!!.)) !gl Gifts and prizes in the form of cash or market-
able securities; and 

((.!!!.))ill Lump sum payments. 
@ "Initial investments" means real or personal 

property purchased directly with funds from an annuity fund 
or per capita payment up to the amount of the funds from 
the annuity fund or per capita payment. 

iUl "Lump sum payment" means a nonrecurring 
unearned income. Lump sum payments may include, but are 
not limited to: 

((.!!!.))ill Lottery, bingo, or gambling winnings; 
((.!!!.)) ill An inheritance; 
((.!!!.)) ill Personal injury award; 
((.!!!.)) @Workers compensation awards; or 
((.!!!.)) ill Social Security back payments. 
.Ll.12. "Minor parent" means a person who: 
((.!!!.))ill Is seventeen years of age or younger; and 
((.:!!.)) ill Resides in the same household with an adult 

responsible for the minor parent's support. 
@ "Net income" means gross income less applicable 

disregards and deductions for which the client is eligible. 
ilfil. "Newly acquired income" means any previously 

unreported or undiscovered income a client possesses or 
controls in whole or in part. 

il1l "Payment month" means the calendar month for 
which payment is made. 

!.ill "Process month" means the calendar month 
between the budget month and the payment month. 

.Ll.22. "Self-produced" means an item ((FRaee)) produced 
by a client ((fer JlerseRttl 1:1se)), as opposed to an item 
purchased by a client, given to a client, or earned by a client 
in lieu of wages. 

Gill. "Student" means a client attending a school, 
college or university, or a course of vocational or technical 
training designed to fit the client for gainful employment. 
A full-time student must have a school schedule equal to a 
full-time curriculum. A part-time student must have a 
school schedule equal to at least one-half of a full-time 
curriculum. A student enrolled during the school term just 
completed and planning to return to school when school 
reopens shall retain status as a student during the summer 
vacation. 

!ID "Supplied" means the in-kind item is furnished to 
the client without work or cost. 

@"Unearned income" means income not directly 
resulting from a client's employment or self-employment. 

Emergency 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
5/3/94, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-218-1130 Community income. (I) The 
department shall ((eeRsiEler)) presume the following to be 
community income: 

(a) All income held in the name of either the husband 
or wife or both; 

(b) Any income received by either the husband or wife; 
or 

(c) The earnings of the husband, or wife, or both, if not 
legally separated. 

(2) The department shall ((eeRsiEler)) presume income 
subject to the disposition of either the client or the client's 
spouse, to be community income for the purpose of deter-
mining eligibility. This ((eeRsiEleffttieR)) presumption stands 
until overcome by positive evidence to the contrary. 

(3) Community income is considered to constitute a 
benefit available to the family unit and hence to both or 
either spouse. 

(4) Each member of the marital community shall have 
eligibility determined on the basis of a family unit and on 
the basis of the total community income, regardless of 
whether one or both are clients. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
5/3/94, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-218-1200 Exempt income types. The 
department shall exempt the following from consideration as 
income when determining need: 

( 1) The income of a supplemental security income 
recipient. The department shall not count nonrecurrin~ lump 
sum SSI retroactive payments made to an AFDC client as 
income in the month paid nor in the next following month; 

(2) AFDC benefits resulting from a court order modify-
ing a department policy; . · 

(3) Title IV-E, state and/or local foster care mamtenance 
payments; . . . 

( 4) Adoption support payments 1f the adopted child 1s 
excluded from the assistance unit; 

(5) Payment under Uniform Relocation Assistance and 
Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, P.L. 91-646, 
section 218; 

(6) The food coupon allotment under Food Stamp Act 
of 1977; 

(7) Compensation to volunteers under the Domestic 
Volunteer Act of 1973, P.L. 93-113, Titles I, 11, and III; 

(8) Benefits under women, infants and children program 
(WIC); . . 

(9) Food service program for children under the Nauon-
al School Lunch Act of 1966, P.L. 92-433 and 93-150; 

(I 0) Energy assistance payments; . 
(11) Housing and Urban Development (HUD) commuru-

ty development block grant funds that preclude use for 
current living costs; 

(12) Restitution payments made under the Wartime 
Relocation of Civilians Act, P.L. 100-383. The department 
shall disregard income and resources derived from restitution 
payments; 

(13) A previous underpayment of assistance under WAC 
388-33-195. The department shall not consider such 
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retroactive corrective AFDC payments as income in the 
month paid nor in the next following month; 

(14) Payments made from the Agent Orange Settlement 
Fund or any other funds established to settle Agent Orange 
liability claims, P.L. 101-201. The effective date of the 
disregard is retroactive to January 1, 1989; 

(15) Payments made under the Disaster Relief Act of 
1974, P.L. 93-288, as amended by Disaster and Relief and 
Emergency Assistance Amendments of 1988, P.L. 100-707. 
This applies to assistance issued by federal, state, or local 
governments or by a disaster assistance organization; 

(16) Payments from the Radiation Exposure Compensa-
tion Act, P.L. 101-426, made to an injured person, surviving 
spouse, children, grandchildren, or grandparents; ((ttRd)) 

(17) Earned income tax credit; and 
.Ll..fil Income specifically excluded by any other federal 

statute from consideration as income. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
5/3/94, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-218-1210 Exempt and disregarded 
income-Educational assistance. (1) The department shall 
exempt from consideration as income when determining need 
educational assistance, in the form of grants, loans, or work 
study, issued to a student from the following sources: 

(a) Title IV of the Higher Education Amendments; or 
(b) Bureau of Indian Affairs student assistance pro-

grams. 
(2) The department shall ((~)) disregard the following 

((iRte eeRsiEleratieR as)) types of income ((aREI ElisFegarEI as 
SfleeifieEI)) when determining need: 

(a) Grants or loans made or insured under any programs 
administered by the department of education to an under-
graduate student for educational purposes. 

(b) Educational assistance in the form of grants, loans, 
or work study, issued under the Carl D. Perkins Vocational 
and Applied Technology Education Act, P.L. 101-391, for 
attendance costs as identified by the institution. For a 
student attending school: 

(i) At least half-time, attendance costs include tuition, 
fees, costs for purchase or rental of equipment, materials, or 
supplies required of all students in the same course of study, 
books, supplies, transportation, dependent care, and miscella-
neous personal expenses; or 

(ii) Less than half-time, attendance costs include tuition, 
fees, and costs for purchase or rental of equipment, materi-
als, or supplies required of all students in the same course of 
study. 

(c) Educational assistance in the form of grants, work 
study, scholarships, or fellowships, from sources other than 
those identified in subsections (1), (2)(a) and (b) of this 
section for attendance costs as identified by the institution. 
Attendance costs include tuition, fees, costs for purchase or 
rental of equipment, materials, or supplies required of all 
students in the same course of study, books, supplies, 
transportation, dependent care, and miscellaneous personal 
expenses. 

(d) Any remaining educational assistance, in the form of 
grants, work study, scholarships, or fellowships, _not di~re
garded in subsections (1), (2)(a), (b), and (c) of this section, 
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as allowed under WAC 388-218-1540 Assistance from other 
agencies and organizations. 

(e) Apply any applicable earned income disregards to 
any work study earnings received and not disregarded in 
subsections (1), (2)(a), (b), (c), and (d) of this section. 

(f) Veterans' Administration educational assistance for 
the student's educational expenses and child care necessary 
for school attendance. Attendance costs include tuition, fees, 
costs for purchase or rental of equipment, materials, or 
supplies required of all students in the same course of study, 
books, supplies, transportation, depen(lent care, and miscella-
neous personal expenses. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
513194, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-218-1220 Disregarded income-Native 
American benefits. The department shall ((fftke)) disregard 
the following ((ittte eettsiaeratiett as)) types of income ((ftft6. 
aisregara as SfJeeifiea)) when determining need: 

(1) Two thousand dollars per individual per calendar 
year received under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement 
Act, P.L. 92-203 and 100-241; 

(2) Indian trust funds or lands held in trust (including 
interest and investment income accrued while such funds are 
held in trust) by the Secretary of the Interior for an Indian 
tribe or individual tribal member; 

(3) Indian judgment funds or funds held in trust by the 
Secretary of the Interior distributed per capita under P.L. 93-
134 as amended by P.L. 97-458 and 98-64. In addition: 

(a) Income derived either from the per capita payment 
or the initial investments shall be treated as newly acquired 
income. 

(b) When the initial investments are nonexempt resourc-
es see WAC 388-216-2000. 

(c) The disregard does not apply to per capita payments 
or initial investments from per capita payments which are 
transferred or inherited. 

(4) Income received by Native Americans which is 
derived from leases or other uses of individually owned trust 
or restricted lands up to two thousand dollars per person per 
year (P.L. 103-66). 

(5) Payment from the annuity fund established by the 
Puyallup Tribe of Indians Settlement Act of 1989, P.L. 101-
41, made to a Puyallup Tribe member upon reaching twenty-
one years of age. 

(a) The department shall treat the income derived either 
from the annuity fund payment or the initial investments as 
newly acquired income. 

(b) When the initial investments are nonexempt resourc-
es see WAC 388-216-2000. 

(6) Payments from the trust fund established by the P.L. 
101-41 made to a Puyallup Tribe member. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
513194, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-218-1230 Disregarded income types. The 
department shall ((tttlte)) disregard the following ((fflt& 
eettsiaeratiett as)) types of income ((atta Elisregare as 
SfJeeifiee)) when determining need: 
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(1) Child's earned income. Earned income of a child 
when student eligibility conditions in WAC 388-218-1410 
Earned income of a child, have been met. 

(2) ((Barttea itteeftle tltJt ereeit (BITC). 
~)) Foster care payments. Disregard as income a 

foster care payment made for the care of a child. See WAC 
388-218-1400 Earned income types, for the treatment of 
foster care retainer fees. 

((~))ill Gifts: 
(a) Cash gifts. Nonrecurring cash gifts up to thirty 

cumulative dollars received by each member of the AFDC 
assistance unit per calendar quarter. The department, unless 
otherwise specified by the donor, shall determine an 
individual's share in a gift to more than one person by 
dividing the amount of the gift by the number of persons 
receiving the gift. 

(b) Noncash gifts. Gifts other than cash as defined 
under chapter 388-22 WAC provided such gifts are within 
the allowable program resource limits. 

((~)) ill. Household cost funds. Funds representing 
another person's or family's share of household costs. 

((~)) ill Loans. 
(a) Bona fide loans. The department shall consider a 

loan bona fide when the loan is a debt the borrower has an 
obligation to repay. 

(b) Loan repayments. The department shall not consider 
as income to a client money received from loan repayment; 
however, the department shall consider any interest paid in 
the loan as newly acquired income. 

((f7t)) ill Office of support enforcement pass-through 
payments. The monthly child support incentive payment 
from the office of support enforcement (OSE); 

((f&t)) ill Overpayments recovered by source agency. 
Any overpayment amount withheld from a client's benefit in 
order to recover an overpayment by the source agency. 

((f91-)) ill Per diem and transportation. Per diem and 
transportation funds paid to AFDC advisory committee 
members. 

((f-Wt)) fil Settlements. Settlements for destroyed, 
stolen exempt property, or back medical bills when condi-
tions in, WAC 388-218-1530 Determining net income-
Other income, have been met. 

((fH-1)) ilID. Self-produced or supplied items. The value 
of self-produced or supplied items except as specified in, 
WAC 388-218-1340 Self-produced or supplied items, when: 

(a) Self-produced items are sold for cash; or 
(b) The household's requirement for shelter is supplied. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3556, filed 
7 /29/93, effective 8/29/93) 

WAC 388-230-0090 Eligibility conditions-Financial 
criteria. In determining financial eligibility and grant 
amounts, the department shall follow aid to families with 
dependent children income, resource, transfer of property, 
and payment rules. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3610, filed 
8/11/93, effective 9/11/93) 

WAC 388-233-0060 Eligibility conditions-Support 
enforcement cooperation. (I) The department shall require 
the court-appointed legal guardian to cooperate with the 
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office of support enforcement in the collection of child 
support. 

(2) The department shall waive the requirement for 
cooperation if the guardian claims and the department 
establishes good cause as specified under ((WAC 388 24 
+.H-)) chapter 388-215 WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3610, filed 
8111193, effective 9/11/93) 

WAC 388-233-0070 Eligibility conditions-Financial 
criteria. In determining financial eligibility, the department 
shall follow aid to families with dependent children income 
((ftftti-))J. resource, and transfer of property rules. The 
department shall consider only the income and resources of 
the eligible child. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3559, filed 
7/29/93, effective 8/29/93) 

WAC 388-235-0070 Residence-Temporary absenc-
es. ill The department shall find that a recipient is main-
taining residence in Washington state when the((;-

fB)) Qerson's absences of more than one month were 
for: 

(a) A visit as specified ((1u1der ekftfJter 388 26 ¥/AC)) 
for the AFDC program; or 

(b) Reasons other than a visit, and the person provides 
adequate information to establish a continuing residence in 
the state. 

(2) The department shall determine the adequacy of the 
information on a person's absence of more than one month. 
In such cases, the department shall assume the person is no 
longer a resident unless the person provides evidence to the 
contrary. · 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3559, filed 
7129/93, effective 8/29/93) 

WAC 388-235-2000 Resources. The department shall 
treat resources and transfer of property for GAU the same as 
for AFDC ((1it18er eka~ter 388 28 WAC)) under chapters 
388-216 and 388-217 WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3559, filed 
7/29/93, effective 8/29/93) 

WAC 388-235-3000 Income. In determining a 
person's financial eligibility and assistance amount, the 
department shall: 

(1) Follow income((.,)) rules in chapter 388-219 WAC; 
and resource, transfer of property, and payment rules 
applicable to GAU as required under chapters ((388 28 at1d 
388 33 WAC)) 388-216, 388-217, and 388-265 WAC; and 

(2) Exempt the first eighty-five dollars plus one-half the 
remainder of the applicant's/recipient's total gross monthly 
earned income. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3695, filed 
1/26/94, effective 2/26/94) 

WAC 388-275-0060 Payments. (1) The amounts of 
state supplementary payment standards are as specified under 
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(('1VAC 388 29 295)) chapter 388-250 WAC and the state 
supplementary agreement between the department and SSA. 

(2) A state supplementary payment is made on a 
monthly basis and is included in the same check as a federal 
benefit is payable. 

(3) The state supplementary payment is for the same 
month as the federal benefit. 

WSR 94-13-015 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-44--Filed June 3, 1994, 8:25 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 1, 1994. 
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 220-44-09000C; and amending WAC 220-
44-090. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The harvestable quota of 
sablefish for nontrawl limited entry vessels will be taken by 
June 3rd. This rule is adopted at the recommendation of the 
Pacific Fisheries Management Council and is intended for 
the preservation of west coast bottomfish stocks. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 

NEW SECTION 

June 1, 1994 
Judith Freeman 

Deputy 
for Robert Turner 

Director 

WAC 220-44-09000D Coastal bottomfish-Limited 
entry fixed gear vessels-Hold inspections-Sablefish 
minimum size. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 
220-44-050 and 220-44-090: 

( 1) Effective immediately until 11 ;59 p.m., June 3, 
1994, it is unlawful for vessels holding a groundfish limited 
entry permit other than trawl vessels to have sablefish on 
board or to land sablefish into any Washington State port 
unless the provisions of this section have been complied 
with: 

(a) Any fisher intending to harvest sablefish taken with 
gear other than trawl gear must have a Washington sablefish 
vessel hold inspection certificate. The inspection certificate 
will be issued to properly licensed vessels made available for 
inspection in the ports of Bellingham, Neah Bay, La Push, 
Westport and Ilwaco, 

(b) No fisher may land more than 1,500 pounds round 
weight or three percent of the sablefish aboard, whichever is 
greater, of sablefish less than 22 inches in total length or 
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15.5 inches dressed length (measured from the anterior 
insertion of the dorsal fin to the tip of the tail). 

(2) Effective 12:01 a.m. June 4 through 11 :59 p.m. June 
6, 1994, the sablefish fishery for vessels holding a 
groundfish limited entry permit other than trawl vessels is 
closed. During this period it is unlawful for such vessels to 
retain, possess or land sablefish. 

(3) Effective 12:01 a.m. June 7, 1994, the sablefish 
fishery for vessels holding a groundfish limited entry permit 
other than trawl vessels reopens. See WAC 220-44-050, and 
emergency regulations adopted pursuant thereto, for sablefish 
trip limits beginning June 7, 1994. 

(5) The provisions of this section do not apply to trawl 
vessels holding a groundfish limited entry permit nor to open 
access vessels. See WAC 220-44-050, and emergency 
regulations adopted pursuant thereto, for vessel trip limits for 
such vessels. 

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 220-44-09000C Coastal bottomfish-Limited 
entry fixed gear vessels-Hold 
inspections-Sablefish mini-
mum size. (94-33) 

WSR 94-13-016 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-43-Filed June 3, 1994, 8:27 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 1, 1994. 
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 220-32-05500F; and amending WAC 220-
32-055. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Harvestable numbers of 
salmon are available for a subsistence fishery. This con-
forms state rules with Yakama Nation regulations. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
June 1, 1994 

Judith Freeman 
Deputy 

for Robert Turner 
Director 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 220-32-055008 Columbia River tributaries-
Subsistence. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-
32-055, effective immediately until further notice, it is 
unlawful for a person possessing treaty fishing rights under 
the Yakama treaty to take or possess salmon taken for 
subsistence purposes from the Yakima River, the Klickitat 
River, Icicle Creek, the Wind River, the Little White Salmon 
~ver (Drano Lake) or the Columbia River in the vicinity of 
Rmgold Hatchery, except under the following provisions: 

(I) the Yakima River from Hom Rapids Dam to Wapato 
Dam is open noon Tuesday to 6 p.m. Saturday of each week 
from April 12 through June 25. 

(~) the Columbia ~iver from a marker approximately 
112 mile upstream of Ringold Hatchery rearing pond outlet 
downstream to a marker approximately 1/4 mile downstream 
of Ringold wasteway outlet is open 6 a.m. Monday to 6 p.m. 
Saturday of each week from April 4 through July 30. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed effective immediately: 

WAC 220-32-0SSOOF Columbia River tributaries-
Subsistence. (94-21) 

WSR 94-13-029 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
[Filed June 6, 1994, 1:41 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 6, 1994. 
Purpose: To provide tax reporting information to 

taxpayers engaged in business as tour operators in the 
interim until the rule can be adopted on permanent basis. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 458-20-258. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300. 
Other Authority: Chapter 25, Laws of 1993 sp. sess. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requi~ements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
~doptlon of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
mterest. 

Reasons for this Finding: 2ESSB 5967, chapter 25, 
Laws of 1993 sp. sess., made tax law changes which took 
effect on July 1, 1993. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
June 6, 1994 

Claire Hesselholt 
Acting Assistant Director 

Legislation and Policy 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-17-003, 
filed 8/2/90) 

WAC 458-20-258 Travel agents ((ttftft)).1 tour opera-
tors, guided tours and guided charters. (1) Introduction. 
This section describes the business and occupation (B&O) 
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taxation of travel agents and tour operators. ((TraYel ageRts 
are taxeEi at the speeial traYel ageRt rate HREier RC\\' 
82.04.260(10). Te1:1r epeFaters are geRerally taxeEi HREier the 
serYiee er ether et1siRess elassifieatieR HREier RGW 
82.04.290. He·ueYer, the et1siRess aetiYities ef tet1r eperaters 
FRay seFRetiFRes iRelt1Eie aetiYities lil<e these ef a traYel ageRt 
This seetieR reeegRi:lles the eYerlap ef aetiYities aREi taites 
theFR eeRsisteRtly.)) The definition of "retail sale" in RCW 
82.04.050 was amended in 1993 to include charges for 
guided tours and guided charters. This change became 
effective July 1, 1993. This section also discusses the B&O 
and retail sales tax liability for guided tours and charters. 

(2) Definitions: 
(a) "Commission" means the fee or percentage of the 

charge or ((their)) its equivalent, received in the ordinary 
course of business as compensation for arranging the service. 
The customer or receiver of the service, not the person 
receiving the commission, is always responsible for payment 
of the charge. 

(b) "Pass-through expense" means a charge to a tour 
operator business where the tour operator is acting as an 
agent of the customer and the customer, not the tour opera-
tor, is liable for the charge. The tour operator cannot be 
primarily or secondarily liable for the charge other than as 
agent for the customer. See: WAC 458-20-111 Advances 
and reimbursements. -

(c) "Tour operator business" means a business activity 
of providing directly or through third party providers, 
transportation, lodging, meals, guided tours, and other 
associated services where the tour operator purchases or 
itself provides any or all of the services offered, and is itself 
liable for the services purchased. 

(d) "Travel agent business" means the business activity 
of arranging transportation, lodging, meals, or other similar 
services which are purchased by the customer and where the 
travel agent or agency merely receives a commission for 
arranging the service. 

(e) "Guide" means a person who conducts tours of 
specific locations or attractions by providing a narrative of 
the area and/or by directing the participants through the area 
toured. A guide does not include a person who only serves 
as a host or hostess to provide services such as accounting 
for everyone on the tour, providing maps or brochures of the 
area or areas toured, and/or helping with luggage or any 
similar problems that may arise during the tour. 

(f) "Guided tour" is a sightseeing, adventure, recreation-
al or similar experience in which a guide is present for at 
least twenty five percent of the time measured from the 
beginning to the end of the tour. Guided tours include, but 
are not limited to, walking tours of historic areas, hikes, 
mountain climbs, bicycle, kayak, rafting and canoe trips 
which are accompanied by a guide. Guided tours also 
include bus tours, boat tours and aerial tours of scenic areas 
during which the driver, pilot, or another person gives a 
narrative of the area toured. 

(g) "Charter" is the hiring of the exclusive use of a bus, 
plane, boat or other transportation vehicle where the owner 
or the owner's agent retains possession, command, and 
control of the transportation. 

(h) "Charter Operator" means a person engaged in the 
business of providing charters, directly or through third party 
providers. 
Emergency [ 8 l 

(i) "Guided charter" means a charter in which a guide 
is present for at least twenty-five percent of the time of the 
charter. Guided charters include, but are not limited to, 
fishing charters. 

(3) Travel agents. 
(a) Travel agents are taxed at the special travel agent 

rate under RCW 82.04.260(10). The gross income of a 
travel agent or a travel agent business is the gross commis-
sions received without any deduction for the cost of materi-
als used, labor costs, interest, discount, delivery cost, taxes, 
losses, or any other expense. ((It is taxeEi at the speeial 
travel ageRt rate.)) 

(b) Gross receipts, other than commissions, from other 
business activities of a travel agent, including activities as a 
tour operator, are taxed in the appropriate B&O classifica-
tion, service, retailing, etc., as the case may be. 

(4) Tour operators. 
(a) ((The gress iReeFRe ef a tet1r eperater er a tet1r 

eperater et1siRess is the gress eefflFRissieRs reeeiYeEi wheR 
the aetivit)' is that ef a travel ageRt et1siRess. 

(i) WheR a tet1r eperater reeei·res eeFRfflissieRs freFR a 
thirEi part)· seniee previEier for all er a part ef the tet1r er 
te1:1r paekage, the gress iReeFRe ef the et1siRess fer that traYel 
ageRt aetiYity is the eeFRFRissieRs reeeiYeEi. 

(e) Hewever, if the aetivit)' is that ef a tet1r eperater 
e1:1siRess,)) Tour operators are generally taxed under the 
service or other business classification under RCW 
82.04.290. Tour operators who directly provide guided tours 
in this state are taxed under the retailing business classifica-
tion and must collect and remit retail sales tax on the charge 
for the guided tour. Guided torus are discussed in section 
five below. ((f))Receipts are B&O taxable in the service 
classification without any deduction for the cost of materials 
used, labor costs, interest, discount, delivery cost, taxes, 
losses, or any other expense; except, receipts attributable to 
pass-through expenses are not included as part of the gross 
income of the business. 

(i) If pass-through expenses include lodging, meals, 
guided tours or other services which are retail sales, the tour 
operator should pay the applicable retail sales tax at source. 

(b) Gross receipts from other business activities are 
taxed in the appropriate B&O classification. If a tour 
operator receives commissions from a third party service 
provider such as a hotel or restaurant, the commissions are 
taxed at the special travel agent rate. 

(5) Guided tours and guided charters. Charges for 
guided tours and guided charters which take place in 
Washington State are retail sales and subject to 
Washington's retail sales tax and retailing B&O tax. 

(a) If the guided tour or charter only takes place in this 
state, the total price of the guided tour or charter is subject 
to Washington's retail sales tax. For purposes of this rule, 
"in this state" includes waters contiguous to this state which 
are not in any other state. 

(b) If a guided tour or guided charter takes place both 
inside and outside of Washington, that percentage of the tour 
that takes place in this state is subject to Washington's retail 
sales tax if the percentage is more than twenty-five percent. 
Percentage of tour relates to the time spent on the tour. For 
example, if one day of a three day guided tour is spent in 
this state and two days are spent outside this state, one third 
of the tour is a retail sale in this state. The tour operator 
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must collect and remit Washington's retail sales tax on one-
third of the charge for the tour. 

(c) The sale takes place at the time the customer 
purchases the tour or charter and has the obligation to make 
payment. A "customer" can include the person who will 
take the tour as well as travel agents or other tour operators 
who may purchase guided tours to include in a tour package. 

(d) If the tour is advertised as a tour to one location, the 
place of sale is the place of destination. If the tour is to 
several areas, the place of sale is the first place in this state 
which is included in the tour. 

(e) If a guided tour is included in a tour package which 
includes lodging, meals and/or other services, the guided tour 
portion of the package is a retail sale. If the guided tour is 
provided by a third party, the tour operator who packages the 
tour should pay retail sales tax on the charges for the guided 
tour as well as the charges for the lodging and meals. If the 
tour operator who packages the tour is personally providing 
the guided tour portion of the package, the tour operator 
would owe retailing B&O and retail sales tax on the fair 
market value of the guided tour portion of the package. The 
tour operator may advertise the tour as including retail sales 
tax and back the appropriate amount of retail sales tax out of 
the charge for the guided tour. Fair market value for the 
guided tour portion can be computed by one of the following 
methods: 

(i) If the guided tour portion is also sold separately from 
the tour package, that amount constitutes the fair market 
value of the guided tour. 

(ii) If the guided tour portion is not sold separately, the 
amounts for any lodging, meals, or guided tours provided by 
third parties may be deducted from the charge for the total 
package. The balance would constitute the fair market value 
of the guided tour portion of the package which is subject to 
retail sales tax. 

(f) If more than seventy-five percent of the time spent 
on a guided tour is outside this state, no retail sales tax is 
due on the charge for the tour. 

((~))®Examples: The following examples identify 
a number of facts and then state a conclusion. These 
examples should be used only as a general guide. The tax 
results of other situations must be determined after a review 
of all of the facts and circumstances. 

(a) A travel agent issues an airplane ticket to a custom-
er. The cost of the ticket is $250 which is paid by the 
customer. The travel agent receives $25 from the airline for 
providing the service. ((ft+)) The gross income of the 
business for the travel agent is the $25 commission re-
ceived((. (ii) The gress iHeeme ef the e1:1siHess)) which is 
taxed at the special travel agent rate. 

(b) A tour operator offers a tour costing $1,500 per 
person. The tour cost consists of $800 airfare, $500 lodging 
and meals, and $200 bus transportation. The tour operator 
has an arrangement with each of the service providers to 
receive a 10% commission for each service of the tour, 
which in this case is $150 ($80 + $50 + $20). The tour 
operator issues tickets, etc, only when paid by the customer 
and is not liable for any services reserved but not provided. 
((ftJ)) The tour operator is engaged in a travel agent activity 
and the gross income of the business is commissions 
received, $150, which((. (ii) The grass iHeeme ef the 
Bl:ISiHeSS, $150,)) is taxed at the special travel agent rate. 
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(c) The same facts as in example (b) except that the tour 
operator has a policy of requiring 10% or $150 as a down 
payment with the remaining $1,350 payable 20 days prior to 
departure with 95% refundable up to 10 days prior to 

. departure and nothing refunded after 10 days prior to 
departure. The customer cancels 15 days prior to departure 
and is refunded $1,425 with the tour operator retaining $75. 
((ft1)) The grossincome of the tour operator business is the 
$75 retained which is taxed at the service B&O rate. No 
amount is attributable to pass-through expense since the tour 
operator was not obligated to the service provider in the 
event of cancellation and the tour operator was not acting as 
the agent of the customer. 

(((ii) The grass iHeeme ef the e1:1siHess, $75, is tfrllea iH 
the seniee B&O tax elessifieetiaH.)) 

(d) A tour operator offers .a package tour for the 
Superbowl costing $800 per person. The tour operator 
purchases noncancellable rooms in a hotel for $300 per room 
for 2 nights, and game tickets which cost $JOO each. The 
package includes airfare which costs $200 per person for 
which the tour operator receives the normal commission of 
$20. As an extra feature, the tour operator offers to provide, 
for an extra cost, special event tickets, if available, at his 
cost of $50 each. The tour operator is B&O taxable as 
follows: 

(i) The gross income of the tour operator business is 
$600 ($800 less $200 airfare). Because the tour operator 
purchased the rooms and the game tickets in its own name 
and is liable for the rooms or tickets if not resold, the tour 
operator is not operating as a travel agent business and is 
B&O taxable in the service classification. If the tour 
operator receives a commission on the rooms sold to itself, 
the activity remains taxable as a tour operator business under 
the service classification and the commission received is 
treated as a cost discount, not included in the gross income 
of the business. 

(ii) The $50 received for the special event ticket is 
attributable to a pass-through expense and is not included in 
the gross income of the tour operator business. The special 
event ticket receipt is attributable to a pass-through expense 
because the tour operator is acting as an agent for the 
customer. 

(iii) The $20 received as commission from the sale of 
the airfare is a travel agent business activity and is included 
as gross income of a travel agent and taxed at the special 
travel agent rate. 

(e) A tour operator sells a package tour to Mount 
Rainier National Park. The tour includes transportation by 
bus to Paradise Lodge on Mount Rainier from Seattle, lunch 
at a restaurant on the way to the mountain, an optional hike, 
and return to Seattle. A guide accompanies the tour and 
provides a narrative of the areas toured. The tour is a 
"guided tour" because more than 25% of the' time is spent 
with a guide. The charge for the tour, therefore, is subject 
to Washington's retail sales tax and Retailing B&O tax. The 
tour operator may advertise the tour as including applicable 
retail sales tax and back out the appropriate amount of tax 
for the guided tour portion of the package. 

(i) The tour operator should pay retail sales tax at 
source for the lunches and deduct the total charge for the 
lunches from the cost of the total tour. If the tour operator 
receives a commission from the restaurant, that amount is 
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subject to tax at the travel agent rate as provided in (4)(b) 
above. The remaining amount is considered the charge for 
the guided bus tour and is subject to retailing B&O tax and 
retail sales tax. 

(ii) The place of sale is the tour destination, Mount 
Rainier National Park. 

(0 A tour operator provides a package tour from Seattle 
to San Juan Island, Washington. The tour includes a bus trip 
to the ferry dock, a ferry ride to San Juan Island, a guided 
bus tour of the island provided by a third-party tour operator, 
dinner, and a return ferry and bus trip. A hostess accompa-
nies the tour to help direct and account for passengers. The 
total time for the tour is twelve hours; the guided bus tour is 
for two hours. The but trip to and from the ferry dock is not 
a "guided tour" because a person who only directs and 
accounts for passengers is not a "guide." 

(i) The company should pay retail sales tax at source on 
the charges for the guided bus tour of the island and for the 
dinner. These costs as well as the cost for the ferry tickets 
are pass-through costs which are not included as part of the 
tour operator's gross income. 

(ii) The tour operator will owe B&O tax on any 
commission income received from the restaurant or third 
party tour operator at the special travel agent rate. The 
remaining income is taxable as a tour operator business at 
the service rate. 

(g) A Canadian company provides guided tours from 
this state to British Columbia ("C" tours) and guided tours 
from British Columbia to this state ("W" tours). Most of the 
tickets are sold through the company's office in Vancouver, 
B.C. Passengers on the "C" tours spend more than 75% of 
their time in Canada. The "C" tours, therefore, are not 
subject to Washington's retail sales tax. Passengers on the 
"W" tours spend 75% of the time for the tour in this state. 
The tour operator must collect and remit Washington's retail 
sales tax on 75% of the charge for the tour. The place of 
sale would be the first place in this state which is included 
in the tour. 

(h) A tour operator sells a weekend package which 
includes a four-hour guided bus tour of Seattle, lodging, and 
three meals. The tour operator purchases the lodging and 
meals from third party providers while itself providing the 
guided bus tour. Customers have the option of purchasing 
the tour as part of the weekend package or of purchasing 
only the guided bus tour. The tour operator may break out 
the cost of the guided bus tour from the weekend package 
and remit retailing and retail sales tax on that portion of the 
charge. The amount remaining, the "commission" for 
arranging the lodging and meals is subject to B&O tax at 
either the travel agent or service rate as provided above. 

(i) A tour operator provides bus tours for senior citizens 
to several different localities for shopping excursions. A 
person hired by the tour operator accompanies the group to 
direct the group as to where to meet and to help with any 
problems that may arise during the excursion. The company 
is not providing a "guided tour." The company should report 
its income under the service classification as a tour operator. 

(j) A tour operator provides bus transportation to and 
from the opera, theater, and various sporting events. 
Sometimes a person hired by the tour operator accompanies 
the group and gives a lecture on the event that will be seen. 
Such tours are not "guided tours" as the person who accom-
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panies the tour is not a "guide" as defined in (2)(e) above. 
The tour operator is taxable under the service B&O tax 
classification. 

(k) A tour operator provides an eight-hour bus tour of 
several different areas in Washington State. At one of the 
locations, the tour operator hires a local independent sight-
seeing guide, sometimes referred to as a "step-on" guide, to 
give a one-hour tour of the local area. Because a guide is 
not present for at least 25% of the tour, the tour is not a 
"guided tour." The tour operator owes service B&O on the 
charge for the tour with no deduction for the charge by the 
guide. The "step-on" guide owes service B&O on amounts 
received for providing the guide service to the tour operator. 

(1) A tour operator provides an eight-hour bus tour of 
Whidbey Island. A "step-on" guide is present for four hours 
of the tour. This tour is a "guided tour" because more than 
25% of the time is spent with a guide. The tour operator 
should report retailing B&O and collect and report retail 
sales tax on the total charge for the tour. The "step-on" 
guide owes service B&O on amounts received for providing 
the guide service to the tour operator. 

(m) A tour operator provides a four hour boat trip to see 
whales and other marine life off the coast of Washington. 
A person accompanies the tour to give a short lecture on the 
area and to help the passengers spot the whales. The charter 
is a "guided charter" because a guide is present for the 
duration of the charter. The total charge for the tour is 
subject to Washington's retail sales tax. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order ET 86-7, 
filed 4/17/86) 

WAC 458-20-102 Resale certificates. ((Bneef!t es 
hereiRefter Roted, ell sales ere deemed to ae retail sales 
l:tRless the seller takes from the a1:1yer 8 resale eertifieete 
sigRed ay Bfld aeeriRg the regisffetiofl fll:lmaer Bfld eddFeSS of 
the a1:1yer, to the effeet that the f!rOf!eFt)' f!l:lrehesed is: 

(I) For resale iR the reg1:1ler eo1:1rse of a1:1siRess witho1:1t 
iRterveRiRg 1:1se, or 

(2) To ae 1:1sed es eR iRgredieRt or eomf!oReRt f!art of a 
Rew ar-tie)e of taRgiaie f!erSORai f!rOf!erty to ae f!rOEl1:1eed for 
sale, or 

(3) A ehemieel to ae 1:1sed ifl f!roeessiRg aft artiele to ae 
f!FOd1:1eed fer sale. (See WAC 458 20 113.) 

WheR e veRdor reeeives aRd aeeef!ts iR good faith from 
a f!l:lreheser a resale eertifieete es deseriaed iR this FHle, the 
veRdor is relieved of lieaility fer retail sales tax with resf!eet 
to the treRseetioR. \VheR a veRdor hes Rot see1:1red s1:1eh e 
resale eertifieete he is f!ersoRelly liaale for the te:it El1:1e liRless 

. he eefl Sl:IStBifl the Bl:lrdefl of f'FeYiRg ( l) that the f!FOf!ert)' 
was sol6 fer oRe of the three f'l:IFf'OSes set ferth eaove eRd 
(2) that the flliFehaser 'NBS eligiale to give e aoRe fide resale 
eertifieete l:IRder the f'FeViSiORS of this Fl:lie. 

AR)' f!1:trehaser vtho fre1:1d1:1leRtly sigRs a resale eertifieete 
with iRteRt to avoid f!eymeRt of tax is g11ilty of a gress 
misdemeeRor. \l/heR RR)' resale eertifieete is fe1:1Rd to ha·1e 
aeefl fre11d1:1)eRt)y teRdered to lift)' seller Of giYefl !iflder fe)se 
or kRowiRgly misleadiRg eire1:1mstaRees, RR)' retail sales tax 
whieh sho1:116 he\'e aeefl f!Bid Bl:lt fer the teRderiRg of the 
eertifieete, whieh is assessed egeiRst the b1:1yer, will e11tomet 
ieelly iRe1:1r BR e'•esioR f!eRelty of fifty f!ereeRt of the tax 
fe1:tfld to ae d!ie. 

No f!reseriaed ferm of resale eertifieete is rec:i1:1ireEl. 
ARy writteR stetemeRt to the effeet that the teRgible f!eFSoRel 
f!Fef!erty is f!l:IFehesed fer oRe of the three f'l:IFf'OSes set forth 
aaove sigRed By aRd aeeriRg the flame, address, Bfld regiSff8 
tiofl R1:tmaer of the a1:1yer is s1:1ffieieRt. S1:1eh stetemeflt may 
Be ·.vrittefl Of Stlimf!ed l:lf'OR the f'l:IFehese order OF may ae 
lif!OR a Sef!BFBte f!Bf!eF. It sho1:116 Be ifl Sl:IBStBRtielly the 
fellowiRg feFFR: 

"I hereby eertify that this f!liFehese is fer resale 
vtitho11t iRterveRiRg 1:1se by me iR the reg1:1lar eo1:1rse 
of b11siRess, or is to be 1:1sed es eR iRgredieRt or 
eOFRf!OReRt f!EtI't of a Re'.v ar-tiele of teRgiele f!ersoR 
el f!FOf!erty to ae f!red11eed fer sale, or is e ehemi 
eel to ae l:ISed ifl f'FOeessiRg 88 ertie)e to ee f'FO 
d11eed for sale. This eertifieete is giYeR with fttll 
kRowledge of, aRd s1:1Bjeet to the legally f!Feseriaed 
f!eRelties fer fre11d eRd tax evasioR. 

RegistretioR No ...... ~lame as Registered ....... . 
Firm ~laFRe . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tyf!e of B1:1siRess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
A1:1thorized SigRet1:1re ........................ . 
Title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 

BleRIEet resale eertifieates me)' ae giYefl ifl ed\•Bflee B)' 
kRO'<'l'R wholesalers, joaaers or retailers. These eertifieetes 
sho1:1Jd ae Sl:ISStBRtielly ifl the fellowiRg feFFR: 

"I heresy eertify that ell the teRgiale f!ersoRel 
f'FOf!erty whieh I will fll:IFehase froFR ....... . 
will ee f'l:IFehesed fer resale iR the reg11lar eo1:1rse of 
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BliSiRess witholit iRterveRiRg 1:1se ay me, Of fer the 
f'l:lFf!OSe of eoRsumiRg the f!FOf)erty f!UFehesed ifl 
f)rod1:1eiRg fer sale e fie•.v ertiele of teDgible f)ersoR 
al f!Fef!erty of whleh the f!Fef)erty f!l:lrehased will be 
aft iRgredieRt, or e ehemieel used iR f!FoeessiRg the 
same. This eertifieete shall ee eoRsidered a f)art of 
eaeh order whieh I FRey hereafter gi\•e to yo1:1, 
lifliess Otherwise Sf!eCified, 8Rd shell Be Yaiid l:lflti) 
re·1okeEl B)' me iR writiDg. This eertifieete is giYeR 
with fttll kRowledge of, eRd s1:1Bjeet to the legally 
f)reseriaed f!eRelties fer fre1:1d eRd ten eYasioR. 

RegistratioR ~lo. . . . . . ~teFRe es Registered . . . . . ... 
FiFFR NaFRe . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
T)'f!e of B1:1siRess ........................... . 
A1:1thorized SigRet11re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 

BleRket resale eertifieetes reFReiR valid ORiy so loRg as 
the registretioR Rl:lffieer showR thereoR has Rot beeR 
eaReelled or reYoleed. Therefere, BieRket resale eertifieetes 
FRliSt ae reDewed wheRever a eha11ge oee11rs iR the owRershif! 
of Ii fll:lFeheser's Sl:lSifleSS llRd 8 HeW eertifieete of registratiOR 
is re€!1:1ired. All alaRket resale eertifieates FRliSt ae reRewed 
et iRtervals Rot to e:iteeed fo1:1r years. Sellers who haYe valid 
a)eRket resale eertifieates OR fi)e witho1:1t the edditioRai 
leRg1:1age rec:i11ired ay the Mareh, 1983 emeRdmeRt to this 
rnle ere Rot rec:i1:1ired te oetei11 revised aleRket resale eertifi 
eates exeevt where e v1:1reheser' s registretioR with the 
def)aftffieflt of FeYef11:1e hes aeeR eeReelled Of reYOked, a 
eheRge oee1:1rs iR the owRership of a v1:1rehaser's a11siRess 
aRd e Re'i'I' registretioR is re€!1:1ired, or the BiaRket resale 
eertifieete was eomf!leteEl more the11 fo11r years f!AOF to the 
effeetive date of the effieDdffieRt. 

Exeeptioe es to e01uesideet huyeFs. IR ease the 
f'l:!Fehaser is a flORreSideRt WAO is flOt eRgeged ifl Sl:lSiReSS ifl 
this state, a1:1t a1:1ys artieles here for the f'l:IFf!OSe of resale iR 
his reg1:1ler eo1:1rse of e1:1siF1ess 01:1tside this state, the seller 
sho1:1ld take froffi s1:1eh e f!l:!Feheser e resale eertifieate 
s1:1esteRtially iR the aaove form, oFRittiRg a registratioR 
fll:IFRBer, Bl:lt iRei1:1diRg a stateFReflt to the effeet that the 
ar-tie)es f!tiFehased are for resale ay hiFR ifl his reg1:1ier eOliFSe 
Of his SttSiReSS. 

Exeeptioe es ta feFmeFs. The word "farmers" as ttsed 
ifl this r1:1)e meaRS tlfl)' f!eFSOllS e11gaged ifl the BttSifleSS of 
growi11g or vredtteiHg for sale at wholesale ttf!OH their owR 
laDds, or l:lf!OH leRds iD wltieb they have a vreseRt right of 
f!OssessioH, aRy agrie1:1ltt1ral f!FOd1:1et whatsoever, iDelttdiHg 
milk, eggs, wool, f1:1r, meat, hoHey, or other s1:1astaHees 
0etaiRed from Bflima)s, eirtls, Of iRseets. "Flifffiers" does flOt 
FfleaD versoHs selliHg s11el'I prodttets at retail, f!ersoHs ttsiRg 
s1:1eh f!FOBttets as iRgredie11ts i11 a ffiaH1:1feet1:1riRg vroeess, or 
f!eFSOHS growi11g or f!FOdtteiHg s1:1eh f!FOd1:1ets fer their O'Nfl 
eoRSl:IFRf!tioH. It does Hot mee11 RH)' versoH dealiHg iH 
liYestoek es eH Of!erat0r ef a stoekyard, sla1:1ghterho1:1se, or 
vaeki11g hottse; Hor does it ffie8ft aRy f!eFSOfl who is aft 
"extraetor" withiH the FReBlliHg of WAC 458 20 135. 

FarFRers es defiHed iA this rnle are Hot rec:i1:1ired to 
register. Sales of feed, seed, fertilizer, eHd Sf!Fa)' FRaterials 
to ferFRers are sales at 'Nholesale Rot s1:1Bjeet to the retail 
sales tax. Fftfffters vf'ho f!l:lrehase livestoek fer the f'l:IFf'OSe 
of fetteRiAg eHd later reselli11g the sBFRe ere mekiHg f!t:1rehas 
es at wholesale Hot sttbjeet te the retail sales taJt. Uf!OH 
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sales of aHy stteh artieles to farmers (iHelttdiHg farmers 
operatiHg iH other states), the seller shottld take from the 
farmer a resale eertifieate sho·;,·iHg the farmer's Hame aHd 
address aHd a statemeHt to the effeet that his pttrehase of 
feed, seed, fertilizer, spray materials is made for the pttrpose 
of prodtteiHg for sale at wholesale aH agriettltttral prodttet, or 
that his pttrehase of liYestoek is made for the pttrpose of 
resale. (Per sales to farmers of feed, seed, fertilizer aHd 
spra)' materials, see WAC 458 20 122.) 

PuPeheses fep duel puFpose. It may happeH that a 
bttyer Hormally is eHgaged iH both eoHst1miHg aHd reselliHg 
eertaiH t)'pes of artieles of taHgible persoHlil property eHd is 
Hot able to determiHe at the time of pt1rehase ·,•,·hether the 
partiet1lar property aeqttired will be e0Hst1med or resold. IH 
stteh eases, the bttyer shottld pttrehase aeeordiHg to the 
geHeral Hatttre of his bt1siHess; that is, if priHeipally he 
eoHsttmes the artieles iH qt1estioH, he shot1ld Hot giYe a resale 
eerti~eate for aHy portioH thereof, bttt if, OH the other haHd, 
he priHeipally resells stteh artieles, he may sigH a resale 
eertifieate for the whole amottHt of his pt1rehases. 

If the bt1yer gives a resale eertifieate for all pttrehases 
aHd thereafter e0Hst1mes some of the artieles pttrehased, he 
mttst set Hp iH his books of aeeottHt the ·,·altte thereof aHd 
remit to the departmeHt of reveHtte the deferree sales tax 
payable thereoH. St1eh tax shottld be reported OH Perm 2406 
ttHder ttse tax. 

OH the other haHd, if the bttyer has Hot gi•t'eH a resale 
eertifieate bttt has paid tall OH all pttrehases of st1ek artieles 
aHd st1bseqtteHtly resells at retail e portioH thereof, he HIHSt, 
He,•ertheless, eolleet the tax from the pt1rehaser aHd report 
stteh sales iH melciHg his tax rett1rHs. However, iH st1eh ease, 
the BH)'er mil)' take a dedttetioH OH his rett1FH represeHtiHg his 
eost of the property tht1s resold OH whiek sales tall was paid. 

Stteh dedt1etioH shall be desigHated as "resale pttrehases 
OH •uhieh tax was paid" aHd listed ttHder sales tall dedttetioHs 
OH the eaek of the tax retttffi form. Claiffl for dedttetioH will 
be allo·ued OHi)' if the taxpa)•er keeps aRd presen·es reeords 
iH sttpport thereof whieh show the Haffles of the persoHs 
froffl 1Nhom st1eh artieles were pt1rehased, the date of the 
pttrehase, the type of artieles, the amot1Ht of the pttrehase 
aHd the tall whieh was paid. (See WAC 458 28 174, 458 
20 175 aHd 458 20 176 for exemptioH eertifieates eoHeemiHg 
eertaiH sales made to persoHs eHgaged iR iHterstate or foreigH 
eommeree or iH deep sea fishiHg operatioRs.))) (1) Introduc-
tion. This section explains the conditions under which a 
buyer may furnish a resale certificate to a seller, and 
explains the information and language required on the resale 
certificate. This section also provides tax reporting informa-
tion to persons who purchase articles or services for dual 
purposes (i.e., for both resale and consumption). Sellers and 
buyers should note that amendments to RCW 82.04.470 
required changes to the information and language contained 
on the resale certificate. These changes became effective on 
July 1, 1993. (See chapter 25, Laws of Washington 1993 
~ 

(2) Resale certificate use. The resale certificate is a 
document or combination of documents which substantiates 
the wholesale nature of a sale. The resale certificate cannot 
be used for purchases which are not purchases at wholesale, 
or where more specific certificates, affidavits, or other 
documentary evidence is required by statute or other section 
of chapter 458-20 WAC. While the resale certificate may 
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come in different forms, all resale certificates must satisfy 
the language and information requirements of RCW 
82.04.470. . 

(a) Depending on the statements made on the resale 
certificate, the resale certificate may authorize the buyer to 
purchase at wholesale all products or services being pur-
chased from a particular seller, or may authorize only 
selected products or services to be purchased at wholesale. 
The provisions of the resale certificate may be limited to a 
single sales transaction, or may apply to all sales transactions 
for a period not to exceed four years from the effective date. 
Whatever its form and/or purpose, the resale certificate must 
be completed in its entirety, and signed by a person who is 
authorized to make such a representation on behalf of the 
buyer. 

(b) The buyer may authorize any person in its employ 
to issue and sign resale certificates on the buyer's behalf. 
The buyer is, however, responsible for the information 
contained on the resale certificate. A resale certificate is not 
required to be completed by every person ordering or 
making the actual purchase of articles or services on behalf 
of the buyer. For example, a construction company which 
authorizes only its bookkeeper to issue resale certificates on 
its behalf may authorize both the bookkeeper and a job 
foreman to purchase items under the provisions of the resale 
certificate. The construction company is not required to 
provide, nor is the seller required to obtain, a resale certifi-
cate signed by each person making purchases on behalf of 
the construction company. 

(c) The buyer is responsible for educating all persons 
authorized to issue and/or use the resale certificate on the 
proper use of the buyer's resale certificate privileges. 

(3) Resale certificate renewal. Resale certificates must 
be renewed at least every four years. The buyer must renew 
its resale certificate whenever a change in the ownership of 
the buyer's business requires a new "registrations and 
licenses document." (See WAC 458-20-101 on tax registra-
tion.) The buyer may not make purchases under the authority 
of a resale certificate bearing a registration number which 
has been cancelled or revoked. 

Sellers who have resale certificates on file without the 
additional language and information required by the July 1, 
1993, amendment to RCW 82.04.470 are required to obtain 
revised resale certificates for sales made after June 30, 1993. 
However, the old resale certificates must be retained to 
substantiate the wholesale nature of sales made prior to July 
1, 1993. These "old" certificates must be retained for at 
least five years from their last effective date. For example, 
a seller making its last wholesale sale to a particular buyer 
on April 1, 1991, must retain the "old" resale certificate until 
March 31, 1996, five years from the last sale subject to the 
provisions of that resale certificate. (See also WAC 458-20-
254 on recordkeeping requirements.) 

(4) Sales at wholesale. All sales are treated as retail 
sales unless the seller takes from the buyer a properly 
executed resale certificate. Resale certificates may only be 
used for sales at wholesale and may not be used as proof of 
entitlement to other retail sales tax exemptions provided by 
Jaw, such as certain sales to Indians (see WAC 458-20-192), 
interstate motor carriers (see WAC 458-20-174), artistic and 
cultural organizations (see WAC 458-20-249), etc. The 
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buyer may only issue a resale certificate when the property 
or services purchased are: 

(a) For resale in the regular course of the buyer's 
business without intervening use by the buyer; or 

(b) To be used as an ingredient or component part of a 
new article of tangible personal property to be produced for 
sale; or 

(c) A chemical to be used in processing an article to be 
produced for sale (see WAC 458-20-113 on chemicals used 
in processing); or 

(d) To be used in processing ferrosilicon which is 
subsequently used in producing magnesium for sale; or 

(e) Provided to consumers as a part of competitive 
telephone service, as defined in RCW 82.04.065; or 

(D Feed, seed, seedlings, fertilizer, spray materials, or 
agents for enhanced pollination including insects such as 
bees for use in the federal conservation reserve program or 
its successor administered by the United States Department 
of Agriculture; or 

(g) Feed, seed, seedlings, fertilizer, spray materials, or 
agents for enhanced pollination including insects such as 
bees for use by a farmer for producing for sale any agricul-
tural product. (See also WAC 458-20-122 on sales to 
farmers.) 

(5) Seller's responsibilities. When a seller receives and 
accepts from the buyer a resale certificate at the time of the 
sale, or has a resale certificate on file at the time of the sale, 
or obtains a resale certificate from the buyer within a 
reasonable time after the sale, the seller is relieved of 
liability for retail sales tax with respect to the sale covered 
by the resale certificate. The seller may accept a legible 
FAX or duplicate copy of an original resale certificate. In 
all cases, the resale certificate must be accepted in good faith 
by the seller. The resale certificate will be considered to be 
obtained within a reasonable time of the sale if it is received 
within one hundred twenty days of the sale or sales in 
question. However, refer to (d) of this subsection in event 
of an audit situation. 

(a) If a single order or contract will result in multiple 
billings to the buyer, and the appropriate resale certificate 
was not obtained or on file at the time the order was placed 
or the contract entered, the resale certificate must be re-
ceived by the seller within one hundred twenty days after the 
first billing to be considered obtained within a reasonable 
time of the sale. For example, a subcontractor entering into 
a construction contract for which it has not received a resale 
certificate must obtain the certificate within one hundred 
twenty days of the initial construction draw request to 
consider the resale certificate obtained in a reasonable time 
after the sale, even though the construction project may not 
be completed at that time and additional draw requests will 
follow. 
----ch) If the resale certificate is obtained more than one 
hundred twenty days after the sale or sales in question, the 
resale certificate must be specific to the sale or sales. The 
certificate must specifically identify the sales in question on 
its face, or be accompanied by other documentation signed 
by the buyer specifically identifying the sales in question and 
stating that the provisions of the accompanying resale 
certificate apply. A nonspecific resale certificate which is 
not obtained within a reasonable period of time is generally 
not, in and of itself, acceptable proof of the wholesale nature 
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of the sales in question. The resale certificate and/or 
required documentation must be obtained within the statutory 
time limitations provided by RCW 82.32.050. 

The following examples explain the seller's documenta-
ry requirements in typical situations when obtaining a resale 
certificate more than one hundred twenty days after the sale. 
These examples should be used only as a general guide. 
The tax results of other situations must be determined after 
a review of all of the facts and circumstances. 

(i) Beginning in January of 1994, MN Company 
regularly makes sales to ABC Inc. In June of 1994 MN 
discovers ABC has not provided a resale certificate. MN 
requests a resale certificate from ABC and, as the resale 
certificate will not be received within one hundred twenty 
days of many of the past sales transactions, requests that the 
resale certificate specifically identify those past sales subject 
to the provisions of the certificate. MN receives a legible 
FAX copy of an original resale certificate from ABC on July 
1, 1994. Accompanying the resale certificate is a memo 
providing a list of the invoice numbers for all past sales 
transactions through May 15, 1994. This memo also states 
that the provisions of the resale certificate apply to all past 
and future sales, including those listed. MN Company has 
satisfied the requirement that it obtain a resale certificate 
specific to the sales in question. As the provisions of this 
resale certificate apply to both past and future sales transac-
tions, the certificate must be renewed no later than Decem-
ber 31, 1997, four years from the date the resale certificate 
became effective. 

(ii) XYZ Company makes three sales to MP Inc. in 
October of 1993 and does not charge retail sales tax. In the 
review of its resale certificate file in April of 1994, XYZ 
discovers it has not received a resale certificate from MP 
Inc. and immediately requests a certificate. As the resale 
certificate will not be received within one hundred twenty 
days of the sales in question, XYZ requests that MP provide 
a resale certificate identifying the sales in question. MP 
provides XYZ with a resale certificate which does not 
identify the sales in question, but simply states "applies to all 
past purchases." XYZ Company has not satisfied its 
responsibility to obtain an appropriate resale certificate. As 
XYZ failed to secure a resale certificate within a reasonable 
period of time, XYZ must obtain a certificate specifically 
identifying the sales in question or prove through other facts 
and circumstances that these sales are wholesale sales. 
(Refer to (c) of this subsection.) It remains the seller's 
burden to prove the wholesale nature of the sales made to a 
buyer if the seller has not obtained a valid resale certificate 
within one hundred twenty days of the sale. 

(c) If the seller has not obtained an appropriate resale 
certificate or other acceptable documentary evidence (see 
subsection (8) of this section), the seller is personally liable 
for the tax due unless it can sustain the burden of proving 
through facts and circumstances that the Property was sold 
for one of the purposes set forth in subsection (4)(a) through 
(g) of this section. The department of revenue will consider 
all evidence presented by the seller, including the circum-
stances of the sales transaction itself, when determining 
whether the seller has met its burden of proof. This evi-
dence must be presented within the statutory time limitations 
provided by RCW 82.32.060. It is the seller's responsibility 
to provide the information necessary to evaluate the facts 
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and circumstances of all sales transactions for which resale 
certificates are not obtained. Facts and circumstances which 
should be considered include, but are not necessarily limited 
to, the following: . . . 

(i) The nature of the buyer's business. The items being 
purchased at wholesale must be con~istent wi~h the buyer's 
business. For example, a buyer having a business name of 
"Ace Used Cars" would generally not be expected to be in 
the business of selling furniture. 

(ii) The nature of the items sold. The items sold must 
be of a type which would normally be purchased at whole-
sale by the buyer. 

(iii) The quantity and frequency of items sold. The 
number of items sold and the frequency of sales must 
indicate that the buyer is purchasing such items at wholesale. 

(iv) Additional documentation. Other available docu-
ments, such as purchase orders and shipping instructions, 
should be considered in determining whether they support a 
finding that the sales are sales at wholesale. 

(d) If in event of an audit it is discovered that the seller 
has not secured the necessary resale certificates and/or 
documentation, the seller will generally be allowed thirty 
days in which to obtain and present appropriate resale 
certificates and/or documentation, or prove by facts and 
circumstances the sales in question are wholesale sales. The 
time allotted to the seller shall commence from the date the 
auditor initially provides the seller with the results of the 
auditor's wholesale sales review. The processing of the 
audit report will not be delayed as a result of the seller's 
failure within the allotted time to secure and present appro-
priate documentation, or its inability to prove by facts and 
circumstances that the sales in question were wholesale 
sales. The audit report will also not be delayed because the 
time allotted to the seller expires prior to one hundred 
twenty days from the date of the sale or sales in question. 

(e) If the seller is unable to provide proper documenta-
tion, or unable to prove by facts and circumstances that the 
sales in question are wholesale sales, the seller becomes 
personally liable for the taxes in question. If the seller !s 
required to make payment to the department, and later 1s 
able to present the department with proper docu~entation_ or 
prove by facts and circumstances tha.t the sales in quest10n 
are wholesale sales, the seller may in writing request a 
refund of the taxes paid along with the applicable interest. 
Both the request and the documentation or proof t~at the 
sales in question are wholesale sales must be submitted to 
the department within the statutory time limitations provided 
by RCW 82.32.060. (See also WAC 458-20-229.) 

(6) Penalty for improper use. Any buyer who uses a 
resale certificate to purchase items or services without 
payment of sales tax and who is not entitled to use the 
certificate for the purchase shall be assessed a penalty of 
fifty percent of the tax due on the improperly purchased item 
or service, in addition to all other taxes, penalties, and 
interest due. The penalty shall be assessed by the depart-
ment of revenue and will apply only to the buyer. The 
penalty applies to purchases made after June 30, 1993, and 
can apply even if there was no intent to evade the payment 
of the tax. However, see subsection (12) of this section for 
situations in which the department may waive the penalty. 

Persons who purchase articles or services for dual 
purposes (i.e., some for their own consumption and some for 
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resale) should refer to subsection. (11) of this section to 
determine whether they may give a resale certificate to the 
seller. 
(7) Resale certificate - required information. While 
there may be different forms of the resale certificate, all 
resale certificates must satisfy the language and information 
requirements provided by RCW 82.04.470. The resale 
certificate may be in the suggested form shown below, or 
may be in any other form which substantially contains the 
following information and langu.age: 

The undersigned buyer hereby certifies that the 
tangible personal property or services specified 
below will be purchased (a) for resale in the 
regular course of business without intervening use 
by the buyer, or (b) for use as an ingredient or 
component part of a new article of tangible person-
al property to be produced for sale, or (c) is a 
chemical to be used in processing a new article of 
tangible personal property to be produced for sale, 
or (d) for use as feed, seed, fertilizer, or spray 
materials in its capacity as a farmer as defined in 
chapter 82.04 RCW. This certificate shall be 
considered a part of each order which I may 
hereafter give to you, unless otherwise specified, 
and shall be valid until revoked by me in writing. 
This certificate is given with full knowledge that 
the buyer is solely responsible for purchasing 
within the categories specified on the certificate, 
and that misuse of the resale privilege claimed on 
the certificate is subject to the legally prescribed 
penalty of fifty percent of the tax due, in addition 
to the tax, interest, and any other penalties imposed 
by law. 

Name of Seller Effective Date 
Name of Buyer ........................... . 
Address ................................ . 
UBI/Revenue Registration # .................. . 
Type of Business .......................... . 
Items or item categories purchased at wholesale .... . 
........................................ 
Authorized agent for buyer (printed) ............ . 
Authorized Signature ....................... . 
Title ............... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

(a) The 1993 legislative changes to RCW 82.04.470 
require the buyer making purchases at wholesale to specify 
the kinds of products or services subject to the provisions of 
the resale certificate. A buyer who will purchase some of 
the items at wholesale, and consume and pay tax on some 
other items being purchased from the same seller, must use 
terms specific enough to clearly indicate to the seller what 
kinds of products or services the buyer is authorized to 
purchase at wholesale. 

(i) The buyer may list the particular products or services 
to be purchased at wholesale, or provide general category 
descriptions of these products or services. The terms used 
to describe these categories must be descriptive enough to 
restrict the application of the resale certificate provisions to 
those products or services which the buyer is authorized to 
purchase at wholesale. The following are examples of terms 
used to describe categories of products purchased at whole-
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sale, and businesses which may be eligible to use such terms 
on their resale certificates: 

(A) "Hardware" for use by a general merchandise or 
building material supply store, "computer hardware" for use 
by a computer retailer. 

(B) "Paint" or "painting supplies" for use by a general 
merchandise or paint retailer, "automotive paint" for use by 
an automotive repair shop. 

(C) "Building materials" or "subcontract work" for use 
by prime contractors performing residential home construc-
tion, "wiring" or "lighting fixtures" for use by an electrical 
contractor. 

(ii) The buyer must remit retail sales tax on any taxable 
product or service not listed on the resale certificate provided 
to the seller. If the buyer gave a resale certificate to the 
seller and later used an item listed on the certificate, or if the 
seller failed to collect the sales tax on items not listed on the 
certificate, the buyer must remit the deferred sales or use tax 
due to the department. 

(iii) RCW 82.08.050 provides that each seller shall 
collect from the buyer the full amount of retail sales tax due 
on each retail sale. If the department finds that the seller 
has engaged in a consistent pattern of failing to properly 
charge sales tax on items not purchased at wholesale (i.e., 
not listed on the resale certificate), it may hold the seller 
liable for such uncollected sales tax. However, a seller 
accepting a resale certificate in good faith is not required to 
verify that the buyer has properly listed only those items the 
buyer is authorized to purchase at wholesale. 

(iv) Persons having specific questions regarding the use 
of terms to describe products or services purchased at 
wholesale may submit such questions to the department of 
revenue for ruling. 

(b) A buyer who will purchase at wholesale all of the 
products or services being purchased from a particular seller 
will not be required to specifically describe the items or item 
categories on the resale certificate. If the certificate form 
provides for a description of the products or services being 
purchased at wholesale (as does the suggested form provided 
above), the buyer may specify "all products and/or services" 
(or make a similar designation). A resale certificate com-
pleted in this manner is often described as a blanket resale 
certificate. 

The resale certificate used by the buyer must, in all 
cases, be completed in its entirety. A resale certificate in 
which the section for the description of the items being 
purchased at wholesale is left blank by the buyer will not be 
considered a properly executed resale certificate. 

(c) If the resale certificate is used for a single transac-
tion, the language and information required of a resale 
certificate may be written or stamped upon a purchase order 
or invoice. The language contained in a "single use" resale 
certificate should be modified to delete any reference to 
subsequent orders or purchases. 

(d) Examples. The following examples explain the 
proper use of types of resale certificates in typical situations. 
These examples should be used only as a general guide. 
The tax status of other situations must be determined after a 
review of all of the facts and circumstances. 

(i) ABC is an automobile repair shop purchasing 
automobile parts for resale and tools for its own use from 
DE Supply. ABC must provide DE Supply with a resale 
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certificate limiting the certificate's application to automobile 
part purchases. However, should ABC withdraw parts from 
inventory to install in its own tow truck, deferred retail sales 
tax or use tax must be remitted directly to the department of 
revenue. The buyer has the responsibility to report deferred 
retail sales tax or use tax upon any item put to its own use, 
including items for which it gave a resale certificate and 
later used for its own use. 

(ii) X Company is a retailer selling lumber, hardware, 
tools, automotive parts, and household appliances. X 
Company regularly purchases lumber, hardware, and tools 
from Z Distributing. While these products are generally 
purchased for resale, X Company may occasionally withdraw 
some of these products from inventory for its own use. X 
Company may provide Z Distributing with a resale certifi-
cate specifying "all products purchased" are purchased at 
wholesale. However, whenever X Company removes any 
product from inventory to put to its own use, deferred retail 
sales or use tax must be remitted to the department of 
revenue. 

(iii) TM Company is a manufacturer of electric motors. 
When making purchases from its suppliers, TM issues a 
purchase order. This purchase order contains substantially 
all the language and information required of a resale certifi-
cate and a signature of the person ordering the items on 
behalf of TM. This purchase order includes a box which, if 
marked, indicates to the supplier that all or certain designat-
ed items purchased are being purchased at wholesale. 

When the box indicating the purchases are being made 
at wholesale is marked, the purchase order can be accepted 
as a resale certificate. A resale certificate is not required to 
be in any particular form, it must simply contain substantial-
ly all the required information and language contained in the 
suggested resale certificate form described above. As TM 
Company's purchase orders are being accepted as resale 
certificates, they must be retained by the seller for at least 
five years. (See also WAC 458-20-254 on recordkeeping 
requirements.) 

(8) Other documentary evidence. Other documentary 
evidence may be used by the seller and buyer in lieu of the 
resale certificate form described above. However, this 
documentary evidence must collectively contain the informa-
tion and language generally required of a resale certificate. 
The conditions and restrictions applicable to the use of resale 
certificates apply equally to other documentary evidence 
used in lieu of the above-mentioned resale certificate form. 
The following are examples of documentary evidence which 
will be accepted to show that sales were at wholesale: 

(a) A combination of documentation kept on file, such 
as a membership card or application, and a sales invoice or 
"certificate" taken at the point of sale with the purchases 
listed, provided: 

(i) The documentation kept on file contains all informa-
tion generally required on a resale certificate, including the 
names and signatures of all persons authorized to make 
purchases at wholesale; and 

(ii) The sales invoice or "certificate" taken at the point 
of sale must contain the following: 

(A) Language certifying the purchase is made at 
wholesale, with acknowledgement of the penalties for the 
misuse of resale privileges, as generally required of a resale 
certificatej and 
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(B) The name and registration number of the buy-
er/business, and an authorized signature. 

(b) A contract of sale which within the body of the 
contract provides the language and information generally 
required of a resale certificate. The contract of sale must 
specify the products or services subject to the resale certifi-
cate privileges. 

(c) Any other documentary evidence which has been 
approved in advance and in writing by the department of 
revenue. 

(9) Sales to nonresident buyers. If the buyer is a 
nonresident who is not engaged in business in this state, but 
buys articles here for the purpose of resale in the regular 
course of business outside this state, the seller must take 
from such a buyer a resale certificate as described above. 
The seller may accept a resale certificate from a nonresident 
buyer with the registration number information omitted, 
provided the baiance of the resale certificate is completed in 
its entirety. The resale certificate should contain a statement 
that the items are being purchased for resale outside Wash-
ington. 

(10) Sales to farmers. Farmers selling agricultural 
products only at wholesale are not required to register with 
the department of revenue. (See also WAC 458-20-101 on 
tax registration.) When making wholesale sales to farmers 
(including farmers operating in other states), the seller must 
take from the farmer a resale certificate as described above. 
Farmers not required to be registered with the department of 
revenue may provide, and the seller may accept, resale 
certificates with the registration number information omitted, 
provided the balance of the certificates are completed in full. 
Persons making sales to farmers should also refer to WAC 
458-20-122. 

(11) Purchases for dual purposes. A buyer normally 
engaged in both consuming and reselling certain types of 
tangible personal property, and not able to determine at the 
time of purchase whether the particular property purchased 
will be consumed or resold, must purchase according to the 
general nature of his or her business. RCW 82.08.130. If 
the buyer principally consumes the articles in question, the 
buyer should not give a resale certificate for any part of the 
purchase. If the buyer principally resells the articles, the 
buyer may issue a resale certificate for the entire purchase. 
For the purposes of this subsection, the term "principally" 
means greater than fifty percent. 

(a) Deferred sales tax liability. If the buyer gives a 
resale certificate for all purchases and thereafter consumes 
some of the articles purchased, the buyer must set up in his 
or her books of account the value of the article used and 
remit to the department of revenue the applicable deferred 
sales tax. The deferred sales tax liability should be reported 
under the use tax classification on the buyer's excise tax 
return. 

(i) Buyers making purchases for dual purposes under the 
provisions of a resale certificate must remit deferred sales 
tax on all products or services they consume. If the buyer 
fails to make a good faith effort to remit this tax liability, 
the penalty for the misuse of resale certificate privileges may 
be assessed. This penalty will apply to the unremitted 
portion of the deferred sales tax liability. 

A buyer will generally be considered to be making a 
good faith effort to report its deferred sales tax liability if the 

buyer discovers a minimum of eighty percent of the tax 
liability within one hundred twenty days of purchase, and 
remits the full amount of the discovered tax liability upon 
the next excise tax return. However, if the buyer does not 
satisfy this eighty percent threshold and can show by other 
facts and circumstances that it made a good faith effort to 
report the tax liability, the penalty will not be assessed. 
Likewise, if the department can show by other facts and 
circumstances that the buyer did not make a good faith effort 
in remitting its tax liability the penalty will be assessed, even 
if the eighty percent threshold is satisfied. 

(ii) Example. BC Contracting operates both as a prime 
contractor and speculative builder of residential homes. BC 
Contracting purchases building materials from Seller D 
which are principally incorporated into projects upon which 
BC acts as a prime contractor. BC provides Seller D with 
a resale certificate and purchases all building materials at 
wholesale. BC must remit deferred sales tax upon all 
building materials incorporated into the speculative projects 
to be considered to be properly using its resale certificate 
privileges. The failure to make a good faith effort to 
identify and remit this tax liability may result in the assess-
ment of the fifty percent penalty for the misuse of resale 
certificate privileges. 

(b) Tax paid at source deduction. If the buyer has not 
given a resale certificate, but has paid tax on all purchases 
of such articles and subsequently resells a portion thereof, 
the buyer must collect the retail sales tax from its retail 
customers as provided by law. When reporting these sales 
on the excise tax return, the buyer may then claim a deduc-
tion in the amount the buyer paid for the property thus 
resold. 

(i) This deduction may be claimed under the retail sales 
tax classification only. It must be identified as a "taxable 
amount for tax paid at source" deduction on the deduction 
detail worksheet, which must be filed with the excise tax 
return. Failure to properly identify the deduction may result 
in the disallowance of the deduction. When completing the 
local sales tax portion of the tax return, the deduction must 
be computed at the local sales tax rate paid to the seller, and 

. credited to the seller's tax location code. 
(ii) Example. Seller A is located in Spokane, Washing-

ton and purchases equipment parts for dual purposes from a 
supplier located in Seattle, Washington. Seller A does not 
issue a resale certificate for the purchase, and remits retail 
sales tax to the supplier at the Seattle tax rate. A portion of 
these parts are sold to Customer B, with retail sales tax 
collected at the Spokane tax rate. Seller A must report the 
amount of the sale to Customer B on its excise tax return, 
compute the local sales tax liability at the Spokane rate, and 
code this liability to the location code for Spokane (3210). 
Seller A would claim the tax paid at source deduction for the 
cost of the parts resold to Customer B, compute the local 
sales tax credit at the Seattle rate, and code this deduction 
amount to the location code for Seattle (1726). 

(iii) Claim for deduction will be allowed only if the 
taxpayer keeps and preserves records in support thereof 
which show the names of the persons from whom such 
articles were purchased, the date of the purchase, the type of 
articles, the amount of the purchase and the amount of tax 
which was paid. 
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(iv) Should the buyer resell the articles at wholesale, or 
under other situations where retail sales tax is not to be 
collecred, the claim for the tax paid at source deduction on 
a particular excise tax return may result in a credit. In such 
cases, the department will issue a credit notice which may be 
used against future tax liabilities. However, a refund will be 
issued upon written request. 

(12) Waiver of penalty for resale certificate misuse. 
The department may waive the penalty imposed for resale 
certificate misuse upon finding that the use of the certificate 
to purchase items or services by a person not entitled to use 
the certificate for that purpose was due to circumstances 
beyond the control of the buyer. However, the use of a 
resale certificate to purchase items or services for personal 
use outside of the business shall not qualify for the waiver 
or cancellation of the penalty. The penalty will not be 
waived merely because the buyer was not aware of either the 
proper use of the resale certificate or the penalty. In all 
cases the burden of proving the facts is upon the buyer. 

(a) Situations under which a waiver of the penalty will 
be considered by the department include, but are not neces-
sarily limited to, the following: 

(i) The resale certificate was properly used to purchase 
. products or services for dual purposes; or the buyer was 

eligible to issue the resale certificate; and the buyer made a 
good faith effort to discover all of its deferred sales tax 
liability within one hundred twenty days of purchase; and the 
buyer remitted the discovered tax liability upon the next 
excise tax return. (Refer to subsection (l l)(a)(i) of this 
section for an explanation of what constitutes "good faith 
effort.") 

(ii) The certificate was issued and/or purchases were 
made without the knowledge of the buyer, and had no 
connection with the buyer's business activities. However, 
the penalty for the misuse of resale certificate privileges may 
be applied to the person actually issuing and/or using the 
resale certificate without knowledge of the buyer. 

(b) The penalty prescribed for the misuse of the resale 
certificate may be waived or cancelled on a one time only 
basis if such misuse was inadvertent or unintentional, and the 
item was purchased for use within the business. If the 
department of revenue does grant a one time waiver of the 
penalty, the buyer shall be provided written notification at 
that time. 

(c) Examples. The following are examples of typical 
situations where the fifty percent penalty for the misuse of 
resale privileges will or will not be assessed. These exam-
ples should be used only as a general guide. The tax status 
of other situations must be determined after a review of all 
of the facts and circumstances. 

(i) ABC Manufacturing purchases electrical wiring and 
tools from X Supply. The electrical wiring is purchased for 
dual purposes, i.e., for resale and for consumption, with 
more than fifty percent of the wiring purchases becoming a 
component of items which ABC manufactures for sale. 
ABC Manufacturing issues a resale certificate to X Supply 
specifying "electrical wiring" as the category of items 
purchased for resale. ABC regularly reviews its purchases 
and remits deferred sales tax upon the consumed wiring. 

ABC is subsequently audited by the department of 
revenue and it is discovered that ABC Manufacturing failed 
to remit deferred sales tax upon three purchases of wiring for 
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consumption. The unreported tax liability attributable to 
these three purchases is less than five percent of the total 
deferred sales tax liability for wiring purchases made from 
X Supply. It is also determined that the failure to remit 
deferred sales tax upon these purchases was merely an 
oversight. The fifty percent penalty for the misuse of resale 
certificate privileges does not apply, even though ABC failed 
to remit deferred sales tax on these purchases. The resale 
certificate was properly issued, and ABC remitted to the 
department more than eighty percent of the deferred sales tax 
liability for wiring purchases from X Supply. 

(ii) During a routine audit examination of a jewelry 
store, the department of revenue discovers that a dentist has 
provided a resale certificate for the purchase of a necklace. 
This resale certificate indicates that in addition to operating 
a dentistry practice, the dentist also sells jewelry. There is 
no indication that the jewelry store did not accept the resale 
certificate in good faith. 

Upon further investigation, the department of revenue 
finds that the dentist is not engaged in selling jewelry. As 
the jewelry store accepted the resale certificate in good faith, 
the department will look to the dentist for payment of the 
applicable retail sales tax. In addition, the dentist will be 
assessed the fifty percent penalty for the misuse of resale 
certificate privileges. The penalty will not be waived or 
cancelled as the dentist misused the resale certificate 
privileges to purchase a necklace for personal use. 

(iii) During a routine audit examination of a computer 
dealer, it is discovered that a resale certificate was obtained 
from a bookkeeping service. The resale certificate was 
completed in its entirety and accepted in good faith by the 
dealer. Upon further investigation it is discovered that the 
bookkeeping service had no knowledge of the resale certifi-
cate, and had made no payment to the computer dealer. The 
employee who signed the resale certificate had purchased the 
computer for personal use, and had personally made payment 
to the computer dealer. 

The fifty percent penalty for the misuse of the resale 
certificate privileges .will be waived for the bookkeeping 
service. The bookkeeping service had no knowledge of the 
purchase or unauthorized use of the resale certificate. 
However, the department of revenue will look to the employ-
ee for payment of the taxes and the fifty percent penalty for 
the misuse of resale certificate privileges. 

(iv) During an audit examination it is discovered that 
XYZ Corporation, a duplicating company, purchased copying 
equipment for its own use. XYZ Corporation issued a resale 
certificate to the seller despite the fact that XYZ does not 
sell copying equipment. XYZ also failed to remit either the 
deferred sales or use tax to the department of revenue. As 
a result of a previous investigation by the department of 
revenue, XYZ had been informed in writing that retail sales 
and/or use tax applied to all such purchases. The fifty 
percent penalty for the misuse of resale certificate privileges 
will be assessed. XYZ was not eligible to provide a resale 
certificate for the purchase of copying equipment, and had 
previously been so informed. The penalty will apply to the 
unremitted deferred sales tax liability. 

(v) AZ Construction issued a resale certificate to a 
building material supplier for the purchase of "pins" and 
"loads." The "pins" are fasteners which become a compo-
nent part of the finished structure. The "load" is a powder 
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charge which is used to drive the "pin" into the materials 
being fastened together. AZ Construction is informed during 
the course of an audit examination that AZ Construction is 
considered the consumer of the "loads" and may not issue a 
resale certificate for the purchase thereof. AZ Construction 
indicates that it was unaware that a resale certificate could 
not be issued for the purchase of "loads," and there is no 
indication that AZ Construction had previously been so 
informed. 

The failure to be aware of the proper use of the resale 
certificate is not generally grounds for waiving the fifty 
percent penalty for the misuse of resale certificate privileges. 
However, AZ Construction does qualify for the "one time 
only" waiver of the penalty as the misuse of the resale 
certificate privilege was unintentional and the "loads" were 
purchased for use within the business. 

WSR 94-13-032 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
[Filed June 6, 1994, I :48 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 6, 1994. 
Purpose: To provide taxpayers with interim tax report-

ing information while permanent rules are being drafted and 
to advise taxpayers of potential errors in existing rules 
caused by legislative changes. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: New 
section WAC 458-20-901. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: 2ESSB 5967, chapter 25, 
Laws of 1993 sp. sess., made tax law changes which took 
effect on July 1, 1993. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 

NEW SECTION 

June 6, 1994 
Claire Hesselholt 

Acting Assistant Director 
Legislation and Policy 

WAC 458-20-901 Notification of rules with tempo-
rary defects. (1) Introduction. The 1993 legislature made 
many changes to the taxes administered by the department 
of revenue. Unless otherwise indicated, these changes were 
enacted as part of 2nd ESSB 5967, chapter 25, Laws of 
1993, sp.s. Unless otherwise indicated, these changes were 
effective July 1, 1993. The department previously issued on 
an emergency basis WAC 458-20-900 to provide interim tax 
reporting information and to identify rules which are in the 
process of revision. WAC 458-20-900 has expired and is 
superseded by WAC 458-20-901. The department is 
proceeding to revise its permanent administrative rules as 
rapidly as it can to reflect these changes. Changes in the 
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law take precedence over the administrative rules in the case 
of conflicts. In order to assist taxpayers, the following 
summarizes the major legislative changes and the rules 
which have been identified for revision. Taxpayers who 
report their taxes in the manner discussed below will not be 
penalized as the result of subsequent changes of interpreta-
tion through the issuance of permanent rules. 

(2) Summary of major legislative changes. The 
following is a summary of the major changes to the business 
and occupation (B&O) tax, retail sales tax, and use tax: 

(a) Retail sales tax. Retail sales tax was extended to 
a number of new services effective July 1, 1993. These 
services are now subject to the retailing B&O tax and retail 
sales tax. For the most part, these services were previously 
taxable under the service and other business activiti.es 
classification of the B&O tax. Refer to subsection (4) for a 
list and discussion of the services which have been added as 
retail sales. 

(b) New selected business services B&O tax. There 
is a new B&O tax classification which applies to certain 
business services. These services were previously subject to 
the service and other business activities tax classification. 
The tax rate for this new classification is 2.5 percent. Refer 
to subsection (5) for a list and discussion of the business 
services which are subject to this tax. 

(c) New financial services B&O tax. There is a new 
B&O tax classification which applies to persons engaged in 
banking, loan, security, investment management, investment 
advisory, or other financial businesses. These services had 
previously been taxable under the service and other business 
activities tax classification. The tax rate which applies to 
this new classification is 1.7 percent. This tax rate applies 
to all income derived from the listed activities, including 
investment and interest income. 

(d) Nonprofit and public hospitals. Certain nonprofit 
hospitals were previously exempt of B&O tax. This exemp-
tion, contained in RCW 82.04.4288, has been repealed by 
2ESSB 5304, Chapter 492, Laws of 1993. These hospitals, 
as well as those operated by the state or any of its political 
subdivisions, are taxable under the nonprofit public hospital 
B&O tax classification effective July I, 1993. The B&O tax 
rate for these taxpayers is . 75 percent. Those hospitals 
which were previously taxable under the service and other 
business activities classification will continue to be taxable 
under that classification. Taxpayers engaged in this business 
should also refer to WAC 458-20-168 which has been 
amended. 

(e) Birth control prescriptions. The law previously 
contained an exemption from retail sales tax for prescription 
drugs or other substances which are prescribed and dispensed 
for the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention 
of disease or other ailments in humans. This exemption did 
not include birth control prescriptions since pregnancy was 
not considered to be an ailment. The exemption now 
includes drugs and other substances which are prescribed by 
a physician for family planning purposes, including preven-
tion of conception. The exemption is also available to 
family planning clinics that are under contract with the 
department of health to provide family planning services. 
This exemption became effective on July I, 1993. 

(f) Resale certificate abuse. An additional penalty may 
be imposed after July I, 1993 for the misuse of a resale 
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certificate. The penalty is fifty percent of the retail sales tax 
which would have applied to the purchase. The penalty will 
apply even in the absence of fraud or evasion. There are 
also additional restrictions in the use of the resale certificate 
and additional requirements for information which must be 
shown on the resale certificate. The department has issued 
WAC 458-20-102 on an emergency basis which explains in 
detail the changes in the use of resale certificates. 

(g) Contributions in aid of construction. The exemp-
tion previously contained in RCW 82.04.417 was repealed 
effective July l, 1993. Refer to WAC 458-20-179 which has 
been amended. 

(h) Health maintenance organizations, health care 
service contractors, certified health plans. Health mainte-
nance organizations and health care service contractors were 
previously taxable under the service B&O tax classification. 
Effective January 1, 1994, these taxpayers will be subject to 
a tax on premiums and prepayments which will be adminis-
tered by the insurance commissioner's office. To the extent 
that income is taxable for this "insurance premiums" tax, the 
B&O tax will not apply. Co-payments or deductibles paid 
by the patient will continue to be taxable for the B&O tax. 
Amounts received from the United States or any instrumen-
talities thereof as prepayments for health care services 
provided under Title XVIII (medicare) of the federal social 
security act will not become subject to the premiums tax 
until July 1, 1997 and will continue to be subject to the 
B&O tax until that date. 

(i) Sales of vessels to foreign residents. For sales of 
vessels, retail sales tax will not be due for sales to foreign 
residents after July 25, 1993, even though delivery is taken 
in Washington if all the requirements for exemption are met. 
This exemption is the result of passage of SSB 5368, 
Chapter 119, Laws of 1993. The documentation require-
ments now in WAC 458-20-238 will apply to foreign 
residents as well as residents from other states. The retail 
sales tax does apply to these sales if the vessel will be used 
in Washington for more than forty-five days. 

(j) Cigarette and tobacco products. The taxes on 
cigarettes and tobacco products have been increased and are 
scheduled for additional increases over the next several 
years. 

(k) Tax deferrals. The tax deferral programs have 
been extended. 

(I) Sales to nonresidents with local delivery. The law 
provides an exemption from retail sales tax for sales of 
tangible personal property to nonresidents of certain other 
states, possessions, or provinces of Canada when the item is 
purchased for use outside Washington, but previously 
required the seller to examine two pieces of identification of 
the purchaser. Only residents of states, possessions, or 
provinces having less than a three percent sales tax qualify. 
SB 5251, Chapter 444, Laws of Washington 1993, requires 

. the vendor to examine only one piece of identification of the 
customer. The identification document must contain a 
photograph of the customer and be intended to establish 
residency of the purchaser in a tax exempt qualifying state, 
possession, or province, such as a drivers license. The seller 
must continue to retain a record which identifies the custom-
er and proof that was relied upon in making the tax exempt 
sale. This provision became effective July 25, 1993. 
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(m) Printing and publishing. Chapter 112, Laws of 
1994, restored the publishing B&O tax classification for 
publishers of periodicals or magazines. This change was 
retroactive to July 1, 1993. This includes advertising income 
received by publishers of periodicals and magazines. 

(3) Effect of tax rate changes and timing for tax 
reporting. Taxpayers must report their business activities in 
the proper tax reporting period in order to avoid future tax 
assessments because of the failure to report the income under 
the proper tax classification where the tax classification has 
changed as the result of a law change. Taxpayers can be 
generally guided by WAC 458-20-235 and WAC 458-20-145 
in determining in which period a sale should be reported, 
though these sections deal primarily with retail transactions. 

(a) B&O tax and retail sales tax. With respect to 
services performed and billed after the change in tax 
classifications, the tax classification which applies is the one 
in effect at the time the service is performed, irrespective 
that a contract may have been signed prior to the change. 
Where the work is begun prior to the tax classification 
change and there are progress billings, the proper tax 
classification for tax reporting is the one in effect at the time 
the service provider was entitled to receive the progress 
payment. 

(b) Prepaid services. When the customer has paid for 
the service in full and is entitled to receive the service prior 
to the tax classification change, the income will be taxable 
under the classification in effect at the time payment was 
received, irrespective that actual performance of the service 
may occur after the tax classification change. 

(c) Sales of gift certificates. When a gift certificate is 
sold which will be redeemed for services, the sale is consid-
ered to take place at the time the gift certificate is redeemed 
and should be reported under the tax classification in effect 
at that time. It is important that sellers understand the 
difference between prepaid services and gift certificates. 
The purchaser of a gift certificate does not purchase a 
specific service or merchandise. The decision as to the 
service or merchandise which will be purchased is not made 
until the time the certificate is given to the seller for redemp-
tion. The value of the certificate is applied as if it were cash 
towards the purchase price, which may be less or greater 
than the value of the certificate. On the other hand, a 
prepaid service involves the situation where the customer 
purchases a specific service or merchandise, makes full 
payment, and is entitled to receive the service or merchan-
dise. The fact that the customer may choose to purchase the 
service or merchandise as a gift for a friend does not change 
this purchase into the purchase of a gift certificate. The 
following examples show the distinction. 

(i) Jane Doe purchases a gift certificate having a value 
of $50 from ABC Physical Fitness Club. ABC will allow 
non-members to use its physical fitness facilities through an 
hourly usage charge. It also has a store from which health 
foods are sold. Jane Doe gives the gift certificate to a non-
member. The sale is considered to take place at the time the 
gift certificate is redeemed. The tax classification which 
applies will depend on the type of purchases made and the 
tax classification which applies to those purchases at the 
time of redemption. 

(ii) Jane Doe purchases the right to ten tanning sessions. 
Payment is made in full and Jane Doe is entitled to use the 

Emergency 
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tanning booth anytime. Under the terms of the purchase 
agreement, Jane Doe may give the right to some or all of 
these tanning sessions to anyone she pleases. This is a 
prepaid service. The tax classification which applies is that 
which was in effect at the time Jane Doe made her payment. 

(4) New retail services. A number of new services 
have been added to the definition of a retail sale. These 
service providers continue to be subject to payment of the 
retail sales tax on purchases of equipment which is used in 
providing the service. The following services have been 
added and are now subject to the retail sales tax: 

(a) Landscape maintenance and horticultural servic-
es. This includes grass cutting, hedge trimming, watering 
lawns and other plants, pruning or trimming of trees and 
shrubs, fertilizing, pest spraying, etc. This does not include 
horticultural services performed for farmers or for persons 
raising timber for the commercial production of timber 
products. 

(b) Service charges for professional sports tickets. 
This involves the purchase of tickets to professional sporting 
events when the tickets are purchased from independent 
ticket agents and the agent makes a charge for providing this 
service. The fee for handling the sale of tickets to attend 
professional sporting events is subject to the retail sales tax. 
The local retail sales tax will be based on the location of the 
seller used by the purchaser in making the purchase. The 
admission charge to the event is not subject to the retail 
sales tax. The fee for handling the sale of tickets to cultural 
events, nonprofessional sports events, or other events is not 
a retail sale and this income continues to be taxable under 
the service classification. 

(c) Guided tours and charters. Charges for guided 
tours and guided charters in Washington are subject to retail 
sales tax. Persons engaged in these business activities 
should refer to WAC 458-20-258, filed October 18, 1993, 
for more information. 

(d) Physical fitness services. This includes all activi-
ties of services related to physical fitness such as, weight 
lifting, running tracks, exercise equipment, aerobics classes, 
personal trainers, etc. Certain activities, such as swimming, 
racquet ball, tennis, etc., were previously a retail sale and 
continue to be taxable as such. Physical fitness services do 
not include self-defense classes, martial arts classes, yoga, or 
stress-management classes. For persons who are engaged in 
these activities and who receive the income in the form of 
dues and initiation fees, WAC 458-20-114 explains the 
available methods for determining the taxable income and 
for allocating the income under the appropriate tax classifica-
tions. This applies to all organizations offering these 
services, including health fitness clubs, parks and recreation 
departments, hospitals, and nonprofit youth organizations. 
Nonprofit youth organizations should refer to the special 
notice which the department has sent to these organizations 
for additional tax reporting information. Organizations 
which have not previously had to allocate their income under 
WAC 458-20-114 should contact the Department for 
assistance in calculating the percentage of dues which should 
be allocated as retail sales as a result of this change in the 
law. · 

However, the law was amended by the 1994 legislature 
to provide a retail sales tax exemption for physical fitness 
classes provided by local government and for certain 
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personal service, such as physical fitness services, performed 
by nonprofit youth organizations involved in character 
building of youth. See chapter 85, Laws of 1994 and RCW 
82.04.4271. 

(e) Tanning and tattoo services. 
(f) Escort and dating services. 
(g) Steam, sauna and Turkish baths. 
(h) Massage services. However, massage services 

which are performed as part of physical therapy services wiJJ 
not be considered retail sales. For purposes of this rule, 
"physical therapy services" are defined as a treatment plan 
for physical illness, injury, or accident ordered or prescribed 
by a doctor. Physical therapy services will not be consid-
ered to be retail activities regardless of who performs the 
services. Physical therapy services, when performed under 
a doctor's order, will continue to be taxable under the 
service and other business activities classification, including 
any massage services which are part of the physical therapy. 
The therapist must keep a copy of the doctor's referral on 
file. 

(i) Coin-operated laundry facilities. The law previ-
ously taxed as a retail sale the use of laundry services, 
including coin-operated laundry facilities, with the exception 
of coin-operated laundry facilities in apartment houses, 
hotels, motels, or similar locations where the facilities were 
for the exclusive use of the tenants. This exception has been 
removed to now include all laundry services as a retail sale. 
Any commissions or amounts received by apartment owners, 
hotels, or motels for allowing the owner of the machines to 
place the machines on the premises continue to be taxable 
under the service and other business activities classification. 
See WAC 458-20-165. 

(j) Equipment rental with operator. The law now 
defines equipment rental with operator services as a retail 
sale. However, where the charge is not for the rental of 
equipment with an operator, but is for providing subcontract 
services, the income will be taxable based on the nature of 
the services performed. For example, a person who provides 
transportation services wiJJ continue to be taxable under the 
appropriate public utility tax classification even though 
equipment and an operator are involved in providing the 
service. This also includes stevedoring, public road con-
struction and similar activities. Though not determinative, 
the department will consider the type of contract in deter-
mining if the sale is in the nature of a rental of equipment 
with operator or is in the nature of a contract where the 
contractor has the responsibility to perform activities to 
contract specifications. Persons who provide the services of 
equipment with an operator are the consumers of the 
equipment and subject to retail sales or use tax on equipment 
purchases. 

(5) Selected business services. The new B&O tax 
classification for selected business services includes the 
following services: 

(a) Stenographic, secretarial, and clerical services. 
However, this does not include persons who operate employ-
ment offices which provide temporary or permanent employ-
ees. Persons operating employment offices who receive a 
fee for providing temporary or permanent employees 
continue to be taxable under the service and other business 
tax classification. 
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{b) Computer services. This category includes but is 
not limited to computer programming, custom software 
modification, custom software installation, custom software 
maintenance, custom software training, and computer 
systems design. The sale of software which will be sold to 
multiple users (generally referred to as "canned software") 
will continue to be a retail sale. The change in the law is to 
make those computer services which were previously taxed 
under the service classification taxable under this new B&O 
tax classification. 

(c) Data processing services. This category includes 
but is not limited to word processing, data entry, data 
retrieval, data search, information compilation, payroll 
processing, business accounts processing, data production, 
and other computerized data and information storage or 
manipulation. Data processing services also includes the use 
of a computer or computer time for data processing, whether 
the processing is performed by the provider of the computer 
or by the purchaser or other beneficiary of the service. 

(d) Information services. Information services include 
but are not limited to electronic data retrieval or research 
that entails furnishing financial or legal information, data or 
research, general or specialized news, or current information 
unless such news or current information is furnished to a 
newspaper publisher or to a radio or television station 
licensed by the federal communications commission. 

(e) Legal, arbitration, and mediation services. This 
includes but is not limited to paralegal services, legal 
research services, and court reporting services. 

(f) Accounting, auditing, actuarial, bookkeeping, tax 
preparation, and similar services. 

(g) Design services. Design services, whether per-
formed by a certified, noncertified, or licensed person, 
includes and is not limited to the following: 

(i) Engineering services, including civil, electrical, 
mechanical, petroleum, marine, nuclear, and design engineer-
ing, machine designing, machine tool designing, and sewage 
disposal system designing; 

(ii) Architectural services, including but not limited to: 
structural or landscape design or architecture, interior design, 
building design, building program management, and space 
planning. 

(h) Business consulting services. Business consulting 
services are those primarily providing operating counsel, 
advice, or assistance to the management or owner of any 
business, private, nonprofit, or public organization, including 
but not limited to those in the following areas: administra-
tive management consulting, general management consulting, 
human resource consulting or training, management engi-
neering consulting, management information systems 
consulting, manufacturing management consulting, marketing 
consulting, operations research consulting, personnel man-
agement consulting, physical distribution consulting, site 
location consulting, economic consulting, motel, hotel, and· 
resort consulting, restaurant consulting, government affairs 
consulting, and lobbying. 

(i) Business management services. This includes, but 
is not limited to, administrative management, business 
management, and office management. Property management 
or property leasing, motel, hotel, and resort management, and 
automobile parking management are not taxable under this 
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classification and rem~n taxable under the service and other 
business activities classification. 

G) Protective services. This includes, but is not limited 
to, detective agency services and private investigating 
services, armored car services, guard or protective services, 
lie detection or polygraph services, and security system, 
burglar, or fire alarm monitoring and maintenance services. 

{k) Public relations or advertising services. This 
includes, but is not limited to, layout, art direction, graphic 
design, copy writing, mechanical preparation, opinion 
research, marketing research, marketing, or production 
supervision. It does exclude services provided as part of 
broadcast or print advertising. Services performed as part of 
broadcast or print advertising continue to be taxable under 
the service and other business activities tax classification. 

{I) Aerial and land surveying, geological consulting, 
and real estate appraising. 

(6) Administrative rules being revised. There are a 
number of administrative rules of the department which will 
not be entirely correct until revised. The information 
provided above should be sufficient for taxpayers to identify 
the specific items in the rule which are no longer correct. If 
you have any uncertainty of your tax liability, you are 
encouraged to contact the department to obtain answers to 
specific tax questions. The following rules are being 
revised: 

{a) WAC 458-20-102 Resale certificates. 
(b) WAC 458-20-103 Time and place of sale. 
{c) WAC 458-20-114 Nonbusiness income-Bona fide 

initiation fees, dues, contributions, tuition fees and endow-
ment funds. 

(d) WAC 458-20-127 Magazines and periodicals. 
{e) WAC 458-20-138 Personal services rendered to 

others. 
{f) WAC 458-20-143 Publishers of newspapers, 

magazines, and periodicals. 
(g) WAC 458-20-146 National and state banks, mutual 

savings banks, savings and loan associations and other 
financial institutions. 

(h) WAC 458-20-155 Information and computer 
services. 

{i) WAC 458-20-170 Constructing, and repairing of 
new or existing buildings or other structures upon real 
property. 

(j) WAC 458-20-171 Building, repairing or improving 
streets, roads, etc., which are owned by a municipal corpora-
tion or political subdivision of the state or by the United 
States and which are used primarily for foot or vehicular 
traffic. 

{k) WAC 458-20-183 Amusement and recreation 
activities and businesses. 

{I) WAC 458-20-18801 Prescription drugs, prosthetic 
and orthotic devices, ostomic items, and medically prescribed 
oxygen. 

(m) WAC 458-20-193 Inbound and outbound interstate 
sales of tangible personal property. 

{n) WAC 458-20-194 Doing business inside and 
outside the state. 

{o) WAC 458-20-207 Attorneys. 
(p) WAC 458-20-211 Leases or rental of tangible 

personal property, bailments. 
{q) WAC 458-20-218 Advertising agencies. 

Emergency 
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(r) WAC 458-20-224 Service and other business 
activities. 

(s) WAC 458-20-226 Landscape gardeners. 
(t) WAC 458-20-228 Returns, remittances, penalties, 

extensions, interest, stay of collection. 
(u) WAC 458-20-233 Tax liability of medical and 

hospital service bureaus and associations and similar health 
care organizations. 

(v) WAC 458-20-238 Sales to nonresidents of water-
craft requiring Coast Guard registration or documentation. 

(w) WAC 458-20-240 Manufacturers, tax credits. 
(x) WAC 458-20-24001 Sales and use tax deferral-

Manufacturing and research/development facilities. 
(y) WAC 458-20-24002 Sales and use tax deferral-

New manufacturing and research/development facilities. 
(z) WAC 458-20-258 Travel agents and tour operators. 
(aa) WAC 458-20-189 Sales to and by the state of 

Washington, counties, cities, school districts and other 
municipal subdivisions. 

(bb) WAC 458-20-180 Motor transportation, urban 
transportation. 

WSR 94-13-040 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-48-Filed June 7, 1994, 8:08 a.m., effective June 6, 1994, 
11:59 p.m.) 

Date of Adoption: June 3, 1994. 
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 220-52-07100P; and amending WAC 220-
52-071. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The harvestable quota of sea 
cucumbers in Sea Cucumber District I is expected to be 
reached. 

Effective Date of Rule: June 6, 1994, 11:59 p.m. 

NEW SECTION 

June 3, 1994 
Judith Freeman 

Deputy 
for Robert Turner 

Director 

WAC 220"52-07100Q Sea cucumbers. Notwithstand-
ing the provisions of WAC 220-52-071, effective 11 :59 p.m. 
June 6, 1994 until further notice it is unlawful to fish for or 
possess sea cucumbers taken for commercial use from all 
state waters except during the times and in the areas as 
provided for in this section: 
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(I) Sea cucumber harvest using the shellfish diver gear 
is allowed in Sea Cucumber Districts 2, 3, and 4, Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday of each week from 6:00 a.m. to 
one-half hour before official sunset of each day, except for 
closures as provided for in this section. 

(2) The following waters are closed to the harvest of sea 
cucumbers at all times: 

(a) Eagle Harbor - All waters westerly of a line project-
ed northerly from Wing Point to Eagle Harbor Cresote Light 
number one and then due west to the shoreline of Bainbridge 
Island. 

(b) Hale Passage - Those waters within a line projected 
northerly from Point Migley to Sandy Point and a line 
projected from Point Francis through the marker north of 
Inati Bay to landfall on Lummi Island. 

(c) Olympia - Shelton - All waters of Marine Fish-
Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting Area 28D. 

(d) Sinclair Inlet - Those waters of Marine Fish-Shell-
fish Management and Catch Reporting Area 26C west of a 
line projected southerly from the easternmost point of Turner 
to landfall below the Veterans Home in Annapolis. The 
remainder of Area 26C is open to harvest. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed effective 11:59 p.m. June 6, 1994: 

WAC 220-52-07100P Sea cucumbers. (94-26) 

WSR 94-13-049 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-49-Filed June 8, 1994, 8:02 a.m., effective June 11, 1994, 
12:01 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 8, 1994. 
Purpose: Personal use rules. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 220-55-001. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: This rule encourages recre-
ational fishing and provides opportunity for persons who 
might not otherwise fish. 

Effective Date of Rule: June 11, 1994, 12:01 a.m. 
June 8, 1994 

Judith Freeman 
Deputy 

for Robert Turner 
Director 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 220-55-00lOOB Free fishing days. Notwith-
standing the provisions of Chapter 220-55-W AC, effective 
12:01 a.m. June 11, 1994 through 11:59 p.m. June 12, 1994, 
a recreational license is not required to fish for or possess 
personal use foodfish or shellfish. A catch record card, if 
required, must be possessed by each angler. All season, 
time and area closures, and personal use catch limits remain 
in effect during this period. 

WSR 94-13-055 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Order 3742-Filed June 8, 1994, 11 :44 a.m., effective June 9, 1994, 

12:01 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 8, 1994. 
Purpose: Implements Section 31 of HB 2798. A child 

is allowed to transfer or accumulate up to $4,000 of that 
child's income or resources into one irrevocable educational 
trust which is earmarked for that child's future educational 
use. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 388-217-3150 Transfer of property-
Establishing intent to qualify for public assistance. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.12.350. 
Other Authority: HB 2798, Section 31. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Implements a provision of 
HB 2798. Allows a child to transfer or accumulate income 
or resources into an irrevocable educational trust when the 
trust funds are earmarked for the child's future educational 
use. 

Effective Date of Rule: June 9, 1994, 12:01 a.m. 
June 8, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3696, filed 
l/27/94, effective 2/27/94) 

WAC 388-217-3150 Transfer of property-
Establishing intent to qualify for public assistance. ( 1) 
The client shall have the opportunity to demonstrate that the 
transfer was for reasons other than to qualify or maintain 
eligibility for public assistance. 

(2) Reasons (noninclusive) below shall, if verified, 
establish that the transfer was not for the purpose of qualify-
ing or maintaining eligibility for public assistance: 

(a) The client was the victim of fraud, misrepresentation 
or coercion and the transfer was based upon such fraud, 
misrepresentation or coercion; provided that the client has 

been attempting and continues to attempt to recover the 
property or its equivalent value; 

(b) At the time of the transfer, the client was not 
receiving assistance and did not consider any probable need 
for assistance in the foreseeable future; 

(c) The property was transferred to a spouse pursuant to 
a divorce or legal separation settlement approved by or 
ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction; 

(d) The client held title only as a trustee for the use and 
benefit of another person with no beneficial interest himself 
or herself; 

(e) The transfer was to clear title to a resource in which 
the client had no real beneficial enforceable interest; ((et')) 

(f) The client can show that his or her eligibility for 
assistance would not have been affected if he or she had 
retained, rather than transferred, the transferred property; or 

(g) Within an assistance unit, up to four thousand 
dollars of each child's income or resources may be trans-
ferred or accumulated into one irrevocable educational trust 
per child without penalty when the educational trust is 
adequately earmarked for that child's future educational use. 
The department shall provide the client with clear and simple 
information regarding the creation of irrevocable educational 
trusts, including all relevant state and federal regulations 
governing the creation of such trusts. 

WSR 94-13-056 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
NATURAL RESOURCES 

[Order 622-Filed June 8, 1994, 1:29 p.m.] 

Purpose: Proposed amendment to WAC 332-30-166 
will increase the proprietary fees for disposal of dredged 
material to open water sites in Puget Sound and the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 332-30-166 Open water disposal sites. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 79.90.560, 
43.30.150. 

Other Authority: RCW 79.90.550, 79.90.555, and 
79.90.560. 

Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 
finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The proprietary fee increase 
replaces funds suddenly lost by an EPA action outside of the 
Department of Natural Resources' control. Without the fee 
increase, the Department of Natural Resources will be forced 
to close the dredged material disposal sites in June 1994 and 
dredging projects will have to stop. People associated with 
water-dependent activities may lose jobs as a result of lost 
navigational access. 

Summary: The Department of Natural Resources is 
requesting the Board of Natural Resources' approval to raise 
the Puget Sound dredged material disposal site use propri-
etary fee from $0.40/cubic yard (cy) to $0.45/cy via emer-

[ 23 ] Emergency 
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gency rule change. We also request the board's approval to 
initiate the process to make the fee increase permanent 
through the permanent rule change process. 

The Department of Natural Resources manages eight 
open water dredged material disposal sites throughout Puget 
Sound to meet navigation and commerce interests. The sites 
were established in 1989 cooperatively with the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington Department 
of Ecology and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers through an 
environmental impact statement (EIS) process. Under the 
EIS, Department of Natural Resources' assumed responsibili-
ty for managing the disposal sites located on state-owned 
aquatic lands. The Department of Natural Resources' 
responsibilities include obtaining disposal site shoreline 
permits, reviewing technical reports on dredged material 
quality, and post-disposal chemical and biological monitor-
ing. 

The legislature established the aquatic lands dredged 
material disposal site account (ALDMDSA) to cover all of 
the Department of Natural Resources' costs associated with 
proprietary management of the disposal sites under RCW 
79.90.555. By rule, the Department of Natural Resources 
establishes a proprietary fee for use of the dredged material 
disposal sites which is placed into the ALDMDSA. The 
legislature also gave the Department of Natural Resources 
the authority to periodically evaluate the fee and to make 
changes if necessary. 

Over the past few years, the ALDMDSA end-of-year 
fund balance has been around $200,000. Generally, this 
balance has been sufficient to handle the unpredictability of 
dredging projects while meeting the Department of Natural 
Resources' obligations. However, we now predict that the 
fund balance will drop below zero sometime this winter and 
we cannot meet our site monitoring obligations for next 
spring. Several factors have contributed to this situation, but 
one unexpected event triggered the current shortfall. 

Originally, 275,000 cubic yards (cy) of dredged material 
was scheduled for disposal at the Department of Natural 
Resources' Port Gardner site last winter. Without upfront 
coordination, EPA diverted this !Ilaterial to Eagle Harbor for 
use in a superfund cleanup. The diversion of material 
represented a revenue loss of $110,000 or 40 percent of our 
expected income to the ALDMDSA in fiscal year 1994. 
EPA took the position that they could not coordinate with us 
because the Department of Natural Resources' had been 
named a potentially responsible party for the cleanup of 
Eagle Harbor and EPA wanted to maintain confidentiality in 
the event of an enforcement action against us. 

The recent shortfall means we no longer have the funds 
to conduct dredged material disposal site monitoring in the 
spring of 1995. Without alternate funding, the Department 
of Natural Resources' cannot meet its obligations under the 
EIS and we would need to close the disposal sites in mid 
June 1994. Closure of the disposal sites will mean 
cancellation of scheduled dredging projects needed to 
maintain navigation channels for commerce purposes. Jobs 
related to waterfront industries dependent on navigational 
access could also be lost. 

In the event the Department of Natural Resources 
decided to allow dredged material disposal at the sites 
without the ability to fund the post disposal monitoring, we 
could be faced with a violation of the federal Clean Water 
Emergency [ 24] 

Act for allowing an unmonitored discharge into waters of the 
state. We would have no choice but to close down the 
disposal sites until sufficient funds exist to monitor the sites. 
We may also potentially violate ecology's sediment manage-
ment standards which incorporates the conditions of the 
dredged disposal site EIS by reference. 

Recommendation: The Department of Natural Resourc-
es recommends that the Board of Natural Resou.rces approve 
an emergency rule change to raise the dredged material 
disposal site use proprietary fee from $0.40/cy to $0.45/cy. 
We also recommend the board allow us to initiate appropri-
ate rule revision processes to make the proprietary fee 
increase permanent. The change consists of amending the 
current proprietary fee as listed in WAC 332-30-169 shown 
below. The proprietary fee increase, in combination with 
cuts in disposal site monitoring costs, will provide a positive 
fund balance in the ALDMDSA that allows the Department 
of Natural Resources to meet its obligations and prevent the 
closure of the disposal sites. 

Originally we considered an increase to $0.50/cy, but 
the Ports Association expressed concern and provided 
updated information on projected dredging volumes. After 
discussions with the Ports Association, we compromised by 
lowering the increase to $0.45/cy, but we may have to 
consider a second increase in a year if the ALDMDSA fund 
balance does not improve. In the meantime, we plan to 
work with the ports and other agencies to identify other 
alternatives for addressing long-term funding problems in the 
ALDMDSA. 

The Ports Association also suggested that the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources cut costs by scaling back on 
some post disposal site monitoring. The Department of 
Natural Resources, EPA, Corps, and ecology met on May 
26, 1994 to review the ports' suggestion and agreed to 
reduce monitoring costs by $50,000 over the next three 
years. The EIS for the dredged disposal sites does allow a 
cut back in required site monitoring after the first few years 
of monitoring. The agencies agreed the cutbacks are 
consistent with the EIS based on five ye<,lrS of monitoring 
data from the disposal sites. The decreased monitoring costs 
justify the need for only an increase to $0.45/cy instead of 
$0.50/cy. 

Analysis: The Department of Natural Resources, in 
cooperation with the other agencies responsible for dredged 
material disposal, analyzed the ALDMDSA fund shortage by 
reviewing past fund balance trends, project revenues, project 
expenses and uncertainties in assumptions. 

Figure 1 presents past revenues, expenditures and fund 
balance along with future projections for the next three fiscal 
years, assuming no increase in the disposal fee and no 
reductions in site monitoring costs. In fiscal year 1989, the 
legislature provided an appropriation of $193,000 as seed 
money for the fund. Since that time, the ALDMDSA has 
been solely supported by the dredged material disposal fee. 

In fiscal year 1990, the fund received a large amount of 
revenue resulting from the Navy's home port project. The 
Navy placed a large volume of dredged material at the 
Rosario Strait disposal site, which has minimal monitoring 
expenses in comparison to the other disposal sites. 

Between fiscal years 1991 and 1994, the amount of 
dredged material placed in the disposal sites decreased 
significantly. In addition, most of the material was placed 
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in the Elliott Bay, Bellingham Bay and Port Gardner disposal 
sites that have more stringent and expensive monitoring 
requirements. This combination of decreased revenue and 
increased monitoring expenses created a large initial drop in 
the fund balance, which then stabilized around $200,000 at 
the end of each fiscal year. 

For fiscal year 1995, we estimate that the ALDMDSA 
fund balance will drop below zero as the result of several 
factors. The original dredged disposal proprietary fee of 
$0.40/cy set in 1989 was based on predictions on the amount 
of material that would be placed at the disposal sites. The 
material placed in the sites between 1989 and 1994 has been 
significantly lower than the 1989 predicted volumes. The 
lower volumes of material resulted from the postponement 
or cancellation of several dredging projects due to 
Washington's economic recession and the diversion of clean 
dredged material away from the sites for use in habitat 
restoration and superfund cleanup sites. 

Though our dredged material volumes and revenues 
have dropped, our site monitoring expenses have not 
decreased. For example, we have to pay the same costs at 
a site for a full monitoring event whether we have 
300,000/cubic yards or 1,000,000 cubic yards placed at a 
site. Without changes to the proprietary fee or monitoring 
costs, we expect this trend of decreased revenues with the 
same level of expenses to continue in the future as govern-
mental agencies encourage the use of clean dredged material 
in habitat restoration and superfund cleanup projects. 

Though the Department of Natural Resources recognized 
that the ALDMDSA balance would slowly decrease in the 
future, one event triggered the current situation where we 
now must request a proprietary fee increase by emergency 
rule. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
diverted 275,000 cubic yards of dredged material from 
disposal at the Port Gardner disposal site for use at the Eagle 
Harbor superfund cleanup site. EPA took this action under 
its emergency authority and did not inform the Department 
of Natural Resources of its planned actions until just before 
it occurred in fall 1993/winter 1994. EPA has named the 
Department of Natural Resources as potentially liable for 
cleanup at Eagle Harbor and stated it could not initially 
coordinate with us due to the potential for an enforcement 
action against the Department of Natural Resources. 

The diversion of the dredged material to Eagle Harbor 
represents a loss of $110,000 to the ALDMDSA fund or 
approximately forty percent of our originally projected 
revenue for fiscal year 1994. As shown on figure 1, this 
revenue loss results in a deficit of approximately $9,000 at 
the end of fiscal year 1995, slightly positive balance in 1996 
and a deficit of $25,000 in 1997. 

Figure 2 shows the impact of raising the dredged 
material disposal fee to $0.50/cy and maintaining our current 
level of disposal site monitoring. Though the fund balance 
remains depressed in fiscal year 1995, we do return toward 
our historic fund balance of $200,000 in 1996 and 1997. 
However, cancellation of a major dredging project in fiscal 
year 1995 could drop the fund balance below zero. 

The ports expressed concern that the increase to 
$0.50/cy may be premature, given the uncertainty of dredg-
ing projects. For example, the Port of Tacoma's West Blair 
project is projected to occur in fiscal year 1996, but the port 
estimates it has a 50/50 chance of occurring in fiscal year 
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1995. The port will not be able to make a commitment on 
dredging this project until late summer. 

This project could significantly impact the Department 
of Natural Resources' expenditures and fund balance 
projections. The West Blair project represents approximately 
forty percent of the dredged material predicted for placement 
at the disposal sties over the next three fiscal years. Cur-
rently, we will have to monitor the Commencement Bay site 
in both fiscal year 1995 and 1996 to be in compliance with 
the EIS conditions. However, if the West Blair project 
occurs in fiscal year 1995, we have only to monitor the 
Commencement Bay site once and reduce monitoring 
expenses in half for that site, while retaining the same 
amount of revenue. 

To address the Ports Association's concerns on uncer-
tainty over the West Blair project, we compromised with an 
increase to $0.45/cy. If the West Blair project does occur 
earlier, we should have sufficient funds to meet our disposal 
site monitoring obligations without raising the proprietary fee 
a second time. 

The Ports Association also suggested that the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources could cut disposal site monitoring 
costs. The dredged disposal site EIS does allow the reduc-
tion of disposal site monitoring after the first several years 
of site monitoring, if no unexpected impacts are found at the 
sites. The sites have been monitored four times since 1989 
without evidence of unexpected impacts. The four co-lead 
agencies for the EIS (the Department of Natural Resources, 
Corps, ecology and EPA) met on May 26, 1994, to review 
the ports' suggestion. The agencies agreed to cuts of at least 
$50,000 in the monitoring program based on the past 
monitoring data and conditions set in the EIS. 

Figure 3 shows the impact of a $0.45/cy fee and 
reductions in disposal site monitoring costs. The fund 
balance becomes positive, but at lower levels than our 
historic balance of $200,000/yr. (see Figure 1). Cancellation 
of a moderate to large sized dredging project could create a 
deficit in the fund. On the other hand, if the West Blair 
project does occur in fiscal year 1995 instead of 1996, the 
fund balance will be slightly above its historic levels of 
$200,000. 

The increase in the dredged material site disposal fee to 
$0.45/cy, in combination with a reduction in site monitoring 
costs, addresses both the Department of Natural Resources 
and the Ports Association's concerns. The fee increase 
maintains a positive fund balance in the ALDMDSA for the 
next fiscal year, while allowing us to determine the fate of 
the dredging projects such as Port of Tacoma's West Blair 
project. Based on the new dredging information, we can 
determine if a second fee increase will be needed in the 
future. In addition, we will be working with other agencies 
and the ports to scope out other options for solving our long-
term funding problems. 

Emergency 
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FIGURE 1. ALDMDSA FUND 
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FIGURE 2. ALDMDSA FUND 
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FIGURE 3. ALDMDSA FUND 
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Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
June 8, 1994 

Jennifer M. Belcher, Chair 
Board of Natural Resources 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order [WSR 90-02-
085), filed [l/3/90)) 

WAC 332-30-166 Open water disposal sites. (I) 
Open water disposal sites are established primarily for the 
disposal of dredged material obtained from marine or fresh 
waters. These sites are generally not available for disposal 
of material derived from upland or dryland excavation except 
when such materials would enhance the aquatic habitat. 

(2) Material may be disposed of on state-owned aquatic 
land only at approved open water disposal sites and only 
after authorization has been obtained from the department. 
Applications for use of any area other than an established 
site shall be rejected. However, the applicant may appeal to 

Emergency [ 28] 

the interagency open water disposal site evaluation commit-
tee for establishment of a new site. 

(3) Application for use of an established site must be for 
dredged material that meets the approval of federal and state 
agencies and for which there is no practical alternative 
upland disposal site or beneficial use such as beach enhance-
ment. 

(4) The department will only issue authorization for use 
of the site after: 

(a) The environmental protection agency and department 
of ecology notify the department that, in accordance with 
Sections 404 and 401, respectively, of the Federal Clean 
Water Act, the dredged materials are suitable for in-water 
disposal and do not appear to create a threat to human 
health, welfare, or the environment; and 

(b) All necessary federal, state, and local permits are 
acquired. 

(5) Any use authorization granted by the department 
shall be subject to the terms and conditions of any required 
federal, state, or local permits. 
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(6) The department shall suspend or terminate any 
authorization to use a site upon the expiration of any 
required permit. · 

(7) All leases for use of a designated site must require 
notification to DNR in Olympia twenty-four hours prior to 
each use. DNR Olympia must be notified five working days 
prior to the first use to permit an on-site visit to confirm 
with dump operator the site location. 

(8) Pipeline disposal of material to an established 
disposal site will require special consideration. 

(9) Fees will be charg~d at rates sufficient to cover all 
departmentai costs associated with management of the sites. 
Fees will be reviewed and adjusted annually or more often 
as needed. A penalty fee may be charged for unauthorized 
dumping or dumping beyond the lease site. Army Corps of 
Engineers navigation channel maintenance projects [where 
there is no local sponsor] are exempt from this fee schedule. 

FEES 

(a) Puget Sound and Strait of Juan De Fuca: 
(i) All disposal sites .$G4Q $0.45 per cubic yard (c.y[.]), 

$2,000 minimum[;][.] 
(b) Grays Harbor/Willapa Harbor: Minimum fee 

$300.00 
(c) Damage fee - $5.00/cubic yard 
(10) Open water disposal site selection. Sites are 

selected and managed by the department with the advice of 
the interagency open water disposal site evaluation commit-
tee (a technical committee of the aquatic resources advisory 
committee). The committee is composed of representatives 
of the state departments of ecology, fisheries, game, and 
natural resources as well as the Federal Army Corps of 
Engineers, National Marine Fisheries Service, Environmental 
Protection Agency, and Fish and Wildlife Service. The 
department chairs the committee. Meetings are irregular. 
The committee has developed a series of guidelines to be 
used in selecting disposal sites. The objectives of the site 
selection guidelines are to reduce damage to living resources 
known to utilize the area, and to minimize the disruption of 
normal human activity that is known to occur in the area. 
The guidelines are as follows: 

(a) Select areas of common or usual natural characteris-
tics. Avoid areas with uncommon or unusual characteristics. 

(b) Select areas, where possible, of minimal dispersal of 
material rather than maximum widespread dispersal. 

(c) Sites subject to high velocity currents will be limited 
to sandy or coarse material whenever feasible. 

(d) When possible, use disposal sites that have substrate 
similar to the material being dumped. 

(e) Select areas close to dredge sources to insure use of 
the sites. 

(f) Protect known fish nursery, fishery harvest areas, 
fish migration routes, and aquaculture installations. 

(g) Areas proposed for dredged material disposal may 
require an investigation of the biological and physical 
systems which exist in the area. 

(h) Current velocity, particle size, bottom slope and 
method of disposal must be considered. 

(i) Projects transporting dredged material by pipeline 
will require individual review. 

(j) Placement of temporary site marking buoys may be 
required. 
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(k) The department will assure disposal occurs in 
accordance with permit conditions. Compliance measures 
may include, but are not limited to, visual or electronic 
surveillance, marking of sites with buoys, requiring submittal 
of operator reports and bottom sampling or inspection. 

(I) Special consideration should be given to placing 
material at a site where it will enhance the habitat for living 
resources. 

(m) Locate sites where surveillance is effective and can 
easily be found by tugboat operators. 

(11) The department shall conduct such subtidal surveys 
as are necessary for siting and managing the disposal sites. 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the 
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the 
Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WSR 94-13-063 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-50-Filed June 8, 1994, 4:30 p.m., effective June 9, 1994, 
12:01 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 8, 1994. 
Purpose: Personal use rules. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 220-56-25500V; and amending WAC 220-
56-255. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general we! fare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Harvestable amounts still 
remain on the halibut quota. 

Effective Date of Rule: June 9, 1994, 12:01 a.m. 

NEW SECTION 

June 8, 1994 
Edward P. Manary 
for Robert Turner 

Director 

WAC 220-56-25500W Halibut-Seasons and areas. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-255, 
effective immediately until further notice it is unlawful to 
fish for or possess halibut taken for personal use except from 
the following Catch Record Card Areas during the times 
herein provided: 

(1) Areas 1 and 2 - June 9. 

Emergency 
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(2) Area 3 and the portion of Area 4 west of the 
Bonilla-Tatoosh Line - open 12:01 a.m. June 9, 1994 through 
11:59 p.m. June 11, 1994. 

(3) Area 4 east of the Bonilla-Tatoosh Line and Areas 
5 through 13 -Thursday through Tuesday, May 2 through 
July 5. A halibut catch record card is required for this 
fishery. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 220-56-25500V Halibut-Seasons and 
areas. (94-42) 

WSR 94-13-065 
EMERGENCY RULES 

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD 
[Filed June 9, 1994, 2:23 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 8, 1994. 
Purpose: To modify forest practices rules, in order to 

protect public resources while maintaining a viable timber 
industry. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 222-16-010, 222-16-080, 222-24-030, 222-
30-050, 222-30-060, 222-30-070, 222-30-100, 222-38-020 
and 222-38-030; new sections WAC 222-30-065 and 222-30-
075. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: .RCW 76.09.040 and 
chapter 34.05 RCW. 

Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 
finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: This emergency rule is 
necessary because the permanent rule protecting the northern 
spotted owl sunsetted on February 9, 1994. This emergency 
rule will provide protection to the species while the Forest 
Practices Board conducts the permanent rule adoption 
process. The marbled murrelet was listed as by the 
USF&WS in November 1992 and by the Wildlife Commis-
sion in October 1993. This emergency rule replaces the 
board's existing emergency rule on marbled murrelets, which 
was adopted on March 10, 1994. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
June 8, 1994 

Jennifer M. Belcher 
Commissioner of Public Lands 

Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing will appear in 
the 94-14 issue of the Register as it was received after the applicable 
closing date for the issue for agency-typed material exceeding the volume 
limitations of WAC 1-21-040. 
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WSR 94-13-071 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-47-Filed June 9, 1994, 4:43 p.m., effective June 10, 1994, 
12:01 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 8, 1994. 
Purpose: Personal use rules. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 220-57-385 and 220-57-460. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The estimated return of 
spring chinook to Soleduck Hatchery is well below the 
hatchery escapement goal. A closure is necessary to 
maximize the escapement to the hatchery. 

Effective Date of Rule: June 10, 1994, 12:01 a.m. 

NEW SECTION 

June 8, 1994 
Judith Freeman 

Deputy 
for Robert Turner 

Director 

WAC 220-57-38500V Quillayute River. Notwith-
standing the provisions of WAC 220-57-385, effective 12:01 
a.m. June 10, 1994 through June 30, 1994, it is unlawful to 
fish for salmon for personal use in or to possess salmon 
taken for personal use from the waters of the Quillayute 
River. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 220-57-46000A Sol Due River. Notwithstand-
ing the provisions of WAC 220-57-460, effective 12:01 a.m. 
June 10, 1994 through June 30, 1994, it is unlawful to fish 
for salmon for personal use in or to possess salmon taken for 
personal use from the waters of the Sol Due River. 

WSR 94-13-072 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY, 
TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

[Order 94-01-Filed June 10, 1994, 10:35 a.m., effective July I, 1994) 

Date of Adoption: June 1, 1994. 
Purpose: To establish an optional consolidated emer-

gency food assistance program (EF AP) pilot project which 
will allow participants to apportion their EFAP funds in the 
most advantageous way to meet the particular needs of their 
communities. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending chapter 365-140 WAC. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.63A.060 
and section 222(5), chapter 232, Laws of 1992. 
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Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 
finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The agency wishes to pilot a 
change in model for EFAP effective July 1, 1994. This rule 
will allow food banks and distribution centers greater 
flexibility in how EFAP funds are used, better meeting the 
needs of their communities. The agency expects that the 
pilot project will result in more food being available sooner, 
thereby feeding more people, and quicker, more efficient 
services to the hungry. 

Effective Date of Rule: July 1, 1994. 
June 10, 1994 

Mike Fitzgerald 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-06, filed 
8/25/93, effective 9/25/93) 

WAC 365-140-030 Definitions. (1) "Department" 
means the department of community, trade, and economic 
development. 

(2) "Director" means the director of the department of 
community, trade, and economic development. 

(3) "Food bank" means an emergency food program that 
distributes food and other products on a regular basis without 
a charge. 

(4) "Food distributor" means a food distribution agency 
that collects, warehouses, and distributes food and other 
products to emergency food programs and other charities on 
a county, regional, or state-wide basis. 

(5) "Commodity program" means a program that 
primarily distributes USDA surplus commodities to clients 
(TEFAP). 

(6) "Emergency food assistance program" means the 
multifaceted state-wide administrative activities carried out 
within the department ((ef eeffiHH:tRity ae't·elef!ffieRt)) to 
allocate, award, and monitor state funds appropriated to 
assist local food banks and food distributors, tribes or tribal 
organizations, and other food programs. 

(7) "Applicant" means a public or private nonprofit 
organization, tribe or tribal organization which applies for 
state emergency food assistance. 

(8) "Contractor" means an applicant which has been 
awarded state funds under the emergency food assistance 
program, and which has entered into a contract with the 
department of community, trade, and economic development 
to provide emergency food assistance to individuals. 

(9) "Lead agency contractor" means a contractor which 
may subcontract with one or more local organizations to 
provide emergency food assistance to individuals. 

(10) "Tribal food voucher program" means the state-
wide administrative activities carried out within the depart-
ment ((ef eeffiffit:tRit)' ae\·elef!tHent)) to allocate, award, and 
monitor state funds appropriated to assist tribes or tribal 
organizations in issuing food vouchers to clients. 
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(11) "Religious service" means any sectarian or nonde-
nominational service, rite, or meeting that involves worship 
of a higher being. 

(12) "Participating agency" means a local public or 
private nonprofit organization which enters into a subcontract 
with a contractor to provide emergency food program 
services. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-140-045 Pilot project for consolidated 
emergency food assistance program. The department has 
established an optional consolidated emergency food assis-
tance program pilot project for counties or multicounty 
regions. The following conditions shall apply to pilot project 
participants: 

(1) A county or multicounty region which requests to 
participate in the pilot project must be approved by the 
department to do so. Approval shall be granted if all 
existing participating food banks and contractors in the 
county or multicounty region agree to participate in the pilot 
project. 

(2) WAC 365-140-040 (1), (2) and (6) and the criteria 
found in WAC 365-140-050(6) for food distributors shall not 
apply to participants in the pilot project. 

(3) A public or nonprofit agency selected as the emer-
gency food assistance program lead agency contractor for a 
county or multicounty region shall contract with the depart-
ment for that county's or region's entire emergency food 
assistance program allocation. 

(4) Except for the additional funds specifically allocated 
for food banks in timber-dependent communities, funds shall 
be allocated between food distributors, food banks and 
special dietary needs foods based on a two-thirds vote of all 
participating food banks. 

(5) The additional funds specifically allocated for food 
banks in timber-dependent communities shall remain in the 
amounts identified by the timber task force. 

(6) If a lead agency contractor and the participating food 
banks designate funds for food distribution, a food distributor 
will be chosen by a two-thirds vote of the participating food 
banks and the lead agency contractor. The lead agency 
contractor shall be responsible for subcontracting with the 
food distributor. The lead agency contractor and the 
participating food banks will, by a two-thirds vote, determine 
the criteria the food distributor must meet, and shall ensure 
that the requirements of WAC 365-140-050(1) are met. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-06, filed 
8/25/93, effective 9/25/93) 

WAC 365-140-050 Applicant eligibility criteria. (1) 
The applicant must have a certified form from the IRS 
stating nonprofit status under section 501(c)3, ((ft.tt¥e...ft 
srenser rre·,·iEling 501(e)3 statt:ts,)) or be a public nonprofit 
agency, be a recognized tribe, a tribal organization with 
50l(c)3 status, or an unrecognized tribe with 501 (c)3 status. 

(2) The applicant must not require participation in a 
religious service as a condition of receiving emergency food 
or a food voucher. 

(3) The applicant must provide food or food vouchers 
to individuals in an emergency, regardless of residency. 

Emergency 
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(4) The applicant must practice nondiscrimination in 
providing services and employment. 

(5) The applicant must not deny food or food vouchers 
to an individual because of his or her inability to pay. 

(6) Applicants for funding as participating agency or 
food distributor must have had a food bank program or food 
distribution center in operation for one year prior to the 
beginning date of the contract year. 

(7) The applicant for food bank lead agency contractor 
may or may not actually provide emergency food program 
services. 

WSR 94-13-074 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Order 5051-Filed June 10, 1994, 3:29 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 30, 1994. 
Purpose: To establish expiration/renewal dates for new 

milk processing plant license as required under RCW 
15.32.110 as recodified by chapter 143, Laws of 1994. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 15.32.110 as 
recodified by chapter 143, Laws of 1994, chapter 15.32 
RCW. 

Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 
finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: SSB 6096 revises dairy 
statutes and establishes enforcement criteria based on taking 
action against new milk processing plant license to protect 
the public health from milk or milk products which contains 
harmful bacteria, drugs, pesticides or other deleterious 
materials and to degrade (not allow sale of products) which 
do not conform to established standards. We need to get 
these in place iminediately to replace enforcement provisions 
in previous laws which end June 9, 1994. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 

NEW SECTION 

June 10, 1994 
James M. Jesemig 

WAC 16-103-010 Purpose. These rules are promul-
gated under the authority of RCW 15.32.110 as recodified by 
chapter 143, Laws of 1994. The purpose of these rules is to 
establish a renewal date for the annual milk processing plant 
license. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 16-103-020 Milk processing plant license. The 
licensing period for milk processing plants shall begin on 
July 1 and run through the following June 30. All annual 
milk processing plant licenses shall expire on June 30 of 
each year. 
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WSR 94-13-076 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-52-Filed June IO, 1994, 4:31 p.m., effective June 12, 1994, 
11:59 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 10, 1994. 
Purpose: Personal use rules. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 220-56-32500A; and amending WAC 220-
56-325. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, ~mendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The harvestable quota of 
shrimp has been taken. 

Effective Date of Rule: June 12, 1994, 11 :59 p.m. 

REPEALER 

June 10, 1994 
Robert Turner 

Director 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed effective 11:59 p.m. June 12, 1994: 

WAC 220-56-32500A Shrimp and crab-Hood 
canal. (94-40) 

WSR 94-13-095 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
NATURAL RESOURCES 

[Order 623-Filed June 15, 1994, 11:15 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 15, 1994. 
Purpose: Establish regions of extra fire hazard which 

are closed to entry due to the condition of the forest slash. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 76.04.305. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Certain areas of the state are 
particularly exposed to fire danger due to the continuous 
acres of slash. In order to prevent a fire from starting 
whereby lives and property would be at risk, it is necessary 
to post these lands as closed to entry. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
June 9, 1994 

Kaleen Cottingham 
Department Supervisor 
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NOTICE OF DECLARATION OF AREAS OF 
EXTREME FIRE HAZARD 

[NEW SECTION] 

WAC 332-26-060 South Puget Sound region closures 
King County: Township 20 North, Range 8 East: El/2, 
SEl/4, Section 10; All of Section 11; Part of the NEl/4, Part 
of the NWl/4, All of the SWl/4, Part of the SEl/4, Section 
12; All Section 13; All Section 14; NEl/4, Section 22; All 
Section 23 and 24. Township 20 North, Range 10 East: All 
Section 31, All Section 33. Township 19 North, Range 11 
East: All Section 19; All Section 21. Township 19 North, 
Range 10 East: All Section 1; All Section 7; All Section 9; 
All Section 11; All Section 13; All Section 15; All Section 
17; Nl/2, Section 19; Nl/4, Section 21; Nl/2, Section 23. 
Township 19 North, Range 9 East: All" Section 1; All 
Section 12; Part Section 13. 

When, in the opinion of the Regional Manager, the fire 
hazard is sufficiently low on the lands herein described to 
permit public access thereto, he/she may suspend this Notice 
by issuing a news release to the newspapers of general 
circulation in the Region and to radio and television stations 
serving the Region, specifying the date and time of the 
suspension and by removing the posted notice of the 
hazardous area closure at the access points. 

When, in the opinion of the Regional Manager, the fire 
hazard is no longer sufficiently low to permit public access 
to the above-described lands, he/she will reinstate this 
hazardous area notice by giving the same notice to the 
public, specifying the date and time this notice again 
becomes effective, and replacing the posted notice of the 
hazardous area closure· at the access points. 

For protection of the above described areas against fire, 
the following rule will be enforced: 

"Entry into this area is prohibited except as provided by 
law with reference to permanent residents and industrial 
operations." 

Anyone violating any such rules and regulations or 
order closing any forest region shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor. 

Effective midnight Wednesday, June 15, 1994, to 
midnight Saturday, October 15, 1994. 

JENNIFER M. BELCHER 
Commissioner of Public Lands 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

[NEW SECTION] 

WAC 332-26-040 Central region closures Lewis 
County: Township 13 North, Range 3 East: all Section 1. 
Township 14 North, Range 3 East: all Section 23; all 
Section 25; all Section 35. Township 14 North, Range 5 
East: all Section 18; all Section 19; Wl/2Wl/2; 
SW1/4SE1/4 Section 20; NWl/4; NW1/4NE1/4; NWl/4 
SEl/4; Nl/2Nl/2SW1/4 Section 29. 

Grays Harbor County: Township 21 North, Range 6 
West: pt. Sl/2 lying SE of 500 Road, pt. lying west of 6883 
Road, pt. lying south of 6885 Road Section 18; Wl/2 except 
that portion lying west of 500 Road and the portion lying 
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east of the 6893 Road, El/2El/2 except that portion lying 
east of 6800 Road Section 19; pt. NWl/4 lying NW of 6800 
Road Section 30. Township 21 North Range 7 West: pt. 
E l/2E 1/2 lying east of 6875 Road Section 24; pt. 
Nl/2SW1/4, Sl/2NWI/4, pt. El/2 lying west of 6875 Road 
Section 25; NEI/4NEI/4SEI/4 Section 26. 

Thurston County: Township 15 North Range 1 West: 
S 112 Section 16; pt. S l/2NEI/4; pt. SEl/4 lying east of Tona 
Road Section 17; SE1/4SWI/4; SEI/4 Section 20; all except 
Wl/2NWI/4; Sl/2SEI/4SE1/4 Section 21; all except 
El/2El/2 Section 22. 

When, in the opinion of the Regional Manager, the fire 
hazard is sufficiently low on the lands herein described to 
permit public access thereto, he/she may suspend this Notice 
by issuing a news release to the newspapers of general 
circulation in the area and to radio and television stations 
serving the area, specifying the date and time of the suspen-
sion, and by removing the posted notice of the hazardous 
area closure at the access points. 

When, in the opinion of the Regional Manager, the fire 
hazard is no longer sufficiently low to permit public access 
to the above-described lands, he/she will reinstate this 
hazardous area notice by giving the same notice to the 
public, specifying the date and time this notice again 
becomes effective, and replacing the posted notice of the 
hazardous area closure at the access points. 

For protection of the above-described areas against fire, 
the following rule will be enforced: 

Entry into .this area is prohibited except as provided by 
law with reference to permanent residents and industrial 
operations. 

Anyone violating any such rules and regulations or 
order closing any forest region shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor. 

Effective from midnight Wednesday, June 15, 1994, to 
midnight Saturday, October 15, 1994. 

JENNIFER M. BELCHER 
Commissioner of Public Lands 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

[NEW SECTION] 

WAC 332-26-050 Northwest region closures 
WHATCOM COUNTY: Township 40 North, Range 6 East: 
Section 32 SEl/4, NEl/4 SWl/4; Section 33 SWI/4. 
Township 39 North, Range 6 East: Section 5 Wl/2 NEI/4; 
Section 12 All; Section 13 All. Township 39 North, Range 
7 East: Section 7 All; Section 8 SWl/4; Section 17 Wl/2, 
SEl/4; Section 18 All; Section 19 All; Section 20 All. 
Township 38 North, Range 5 East: Section 14 SWl/4, 
SEl/4; Section 22 El/4, SEl/4; Section 23 Nl/2 NWI/4, 
NWl/4 NEl/4, SWl/4 NWl/4, Wl/2 SWI/4; Section 26 
NWl/4 NWl/4, Nl/2 SWI/4; Section 27 El/2 NEI/4. 
Township 37 North, Range 3 East: Section 3 All; Section 
4 SEl/4; Section 9 NEl/4, Nl/2 SEl/4; Section 10 All; 
Section 11 Wl/2 SWl/4, El/2 NWl/4, Wl/2 NEl/4; Section 
15 Nl/2 NEl/4, Sl/2 NEl/4 NWl/4. Township 37 North, 
Range 6 East: Section 15 El/2; Section 20 SEl/4; Section 
21 Sl/2; Section 22 Sl/2; Section 25 All; Section 26 All; 
Section 27 All; Section 28 All; Section 29 NWl/4; Section 

Emergency 
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33 Those portions in Nl/2 from New York Ridge down to 
Arlecho Creek; Section 34 - Those portions in the Nl/4 from 
New York Ridge down to Ari echo Creek. 

SKAGIT COUNTY: Township 36 North, Range 5 East: 
Section 1 Wl/2 Wl/2; Section 12 Wl/2. Township 36 
North, Range 7 East: Section 2 Wl/2; Wl/2 SEl/4; Section 
11 All; Section 13 NWl/4 and NWl/4 SWl/4; Section 14 
Nl/2. Township 36 North, Range 8 East: Section 2 All; 
Section 3 El/2 SWl/4; El/2 NWl/4 and NEI/4; Section 27 
All. Township 36 North, Range 9 East: Section 17 NWl/4 
NWI/4; Section 18 El/2, SEI/4 NWI/4, Nl/2 SWl/4; 
Section 19 Nl/2 NEl/4, SEl/4 NEI/4, SEl/4 NWl/4, NEI/4 
SWI/4, Sl/2 SEI/4; Section 30 All; Section 31 NWI/4, 
NWl/4 NEl/4, Nl/2 SWl/4. Township 35 North, Range 5 
East: Section 3 Nl/2 Nl/2; Section 4 Nl/2. Township 35 
North, Range 8 East: Section 3 NWI/4; Section 4 Nl/2 
NWI/4; Section 17 SEl/4; Section 21 SWl/4 SWl/4 and 
Nl/2 NWI/4; Section 22 Nl/2; Section 25 NEl/4 SEl/4; 
NEl/4; Section 26 S 112; Section 27 S 1/2; Section 28 S 1/2 
NEl/4, Sl/2; Section 32 Sl/2 Except NWI/4 SWl/4; Section 
33 All; Section 34 All; Section 35 Nl/2. Township 35 
North, Range 9 East: Section 17 SEI/4; Section 18 El/2 
NWI/4; NEI/4 SWl/4; Wl/2 NEI/4; Wl/2 SEl/4 North of 
Highway 20; Section 29 Lot 2; NWl/4 SEI/4; Sl/2 Sl/2; 
Section 30 SWI/4; Section 32 Nl/2; Section 33 SWl/4. 
Township 35 North, Range IO East: Section 13 El/2 SEl/4; 
Section 24 NEI/4, El/2 SEl/4; Section 26 NEl/4; Sl/2; 
Section 27 Sl/2 SEl/4 South of the Rockport-Cascade Road; 
Section 33 El/2 NEI/4 and SEl/4; Section 34 NE 1/4; 
Section 35 All. Township 35 North, Range 11 East: 
Section 11 SWl/4 N of Cascade River Road; Section 14 All; 
Section 15 Nl/2 N of Cascade River Rd, Sl/2 S of Cascade 
River Park; Section 17 Sl/2; Section 18 Sl/2 SEI/4, Wl/2 
SWl/4; Section 19 All; Section 20 NEI/4; Section 21 Nl/2, 
Nl/2 Sl/2; Section 22 Nl/2 NEI/4, NWl/4, Nl/2 SWl/4. 
Township 34 North, Range 9 East: Section 26 S 112; Section 
35 NEl/4. Section 34 North, Range IO East: Section 6 
Sl/2 SWI/4; SWl/4 SEI/4; SEI/4; NEl/4; Section 7 
NWI/4; NWI/4 NEI/4; Section 30 Sl/2 West of Sauk River; 
Section 31 NEI/4. Township 33 North, Range 4 East: 
Section IO SEl/4, El/2 SWl/4, S 1/2 NEI/4; Section 11 All 
except NWl/4 & Devil's Lake Area in SEI/4; Section 12 
Part Sl/2 NEl/4, Part NWl/4 NWl/4, El/2 SWl/4; Section 
13 Sl/2, NEl/4, Part El/2 NWI/4; Section 14 Part Nl/2 
Nl/2, Wl/2 SEl/4; Section 15 Part Nl/2 SEl/2, Part SEl/4 
SEl/4; Section 19 NWI/4, SWl/4 NEI/4; Section 23 SEl/4 
SEl/4, Nl/2 SWl/4 SEI/4; Section 24 Part Nl/2; Township 
33 North, Range IO East: Section 11 SWl/4 Jess NEI/4; 
Section 14 SEl/4 NWl/4, Sl/2 SWl/4; Section 15 El/2; 
Section 22 El/2 Jess NWl/4 NEl/4; Section 23 Wl/2 less 
SEl/4 NWl/4, NEl/4 SWl/4; Section 25 Wl/2; Section 26 
all less Wl/2 SWl/4; Section 27 El/2 NEl/4, Wl/2 SEl/4; 
Section 34 all less NWI/4; NEI/4 SWI/4; Section 35 All. 

When, in the opinion of the Regional Manager, the fire 
hazard is sufficiently low on the lands herein described to 
permit public access thereto, he/she may suspend this Notice 
by issuing a news release to the newspapers of general 
circulation in the Region and to radio and television stations 
serving the Region, specifying the date and time of the 
suspension and by removing the posted notice of the 
hazardous area closure at the access points. 
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When, in the opinion of the Regional Manager, the fire 
hazard is no longer sufficiently low to permit public access 
to the above-described lands, he/she will reinstate this 
hazardous area notice by giving the same notice to the 
public, specifying the date and time this notice again 
becomes effective, and replacing the posted notice of the 
hazardous area closure at the access points. 

For protection of the above described areas against fire, 
the following rule will be enforced: 

"Entry into this area is prohibited except as provided by 
Jaw with reference to permanent residents and industrial 
operations." 

Anyone violating any such rules and regulations or 
order closing any forest region shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor. 

Effective midnight Wednesday, June 15, 1994, to 
midnight Saturday, October 15, 1994. 

JENNIFER M. BELCHER 
Commissioner of Public Lands 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

WSR 94-13-100 
EMERGENCY RULES 

GAMBLING COMMISSION 
[Filed June 15, 1994, 3:36 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 10, 1994. 
Purpose: Allow cardroom operators to raise the fee 

which may be charged to card players from $2.00 per half 
hour to $3.00 per half hour. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 230-40-050. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.070. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Immediate amendment 
complies with HB 2382 that was effective June 9, 1994. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
June 14, 1994 

Shanna R. Lingel 
Rules Coordinator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 153, filed 
8/12/85) 

WAC 230-40-050 Fees for card playing. No· fee shall 
be charged a person, directly or indirectly, to play in a card 
game in excess of those fees set forth below: 

(1) For all card games, except as provided in (2) below, 
the fee shall not exceed ((~)) $3.00 per half hour, or 
portion thereof, per player. 

The fee charged shall be collected by the licensee in 
cash, or in wagering chips, directly from the player upon 
each half hour only. No player shall be required to pay for 
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or purchase any other goods or services as a condition of 
playing cards beyond the ((~)) $3.00 per half hour per 
player except under section (3) below. The fee schedule 
applicable to the type of games and number of tables in the 
card room shall be conspicuously posted on ·the premises 
where it can be clearly seen by the players in the card 
games. 

(2) A person requesting a new deck of cards beyond 
those regularly furnished by the operator as required by 
WAC 230-40-070(2) may be charged a fee not to exceed the 
actual cost to the licensee of the deck. Further, Class D 
licensees may charge a fee not to exceed actual cost to the 
licensee per deck for each deck of playing cards furnished to 
a table as required by these rules, or· as requested by any 
player at the table. The fee shall be collected in cash 
directly from the players, or the player requesting the deck, 
at the time the deck is introduced into the game. 

(3) This rule shall not prevent a bona fide nonprofit or 
charitable organization which has been established and 
?perated for purpos~s other than card playing from charging 
its usual membership fee to belong to the organization. 

( 4) The licensee shall collect the same fee from all 
players at a table except licensed card room employees or 
the licensed owner. If he elects to allow free play, then all 
players at a table must be allowed to play for free. 

The amount collected each half hour shall be recorded 
by the licensee immediately following the collection of the 
fees on a standard card room format prescribed and supplied 
b~ the commission to the licensee. All records required by 
this rule shall be maintained for a period of three years from 
the end of the licensee's fiscal year for which the record is 
kept. · 

WSR 94-13-121 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-53-Filed June 17, 1994, 4:30 p.m., effective June 20, 1994, 
4:00 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 17, 1994. 
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 220-33-03000G; and amending WAC 220-
33-030. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds_ that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule 1s necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requi~ements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
~doptlon of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
mterest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Harvestable numbers of shad 
are available in the Columbia River. This rule is consistent 
with the actions of the Columbia River Compact. 

Effective Date of Rule: June 20, 1994, 4:00 a.m. 
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NEW SECTION 

June 17, 1994 
Judith Freeman 

Deputy 
for Robert Turner 

Director 

WAC 220-33-03000H Commercial shad-Columbia 
River. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-33-030 
it is unlawful to take, fish for, or possess shad for commer~ 
cial purposes except as provided in this section: 

FISHING PERIODS 
(1) The Camas-Washougal Reef Area is open: 4:00 

a.m. June 20, 11 :59 p.m. June 24, 1994. 
GEAR 
(2) Gill net gear may be used to fish for shad as 

provided in WAC 220-33-030(1), except that in the Camas-
W ashougal Reef Area the webbing of the gear may be 
constructed of mesh having a breaking strength of less than 
30 pounds. 

GENERAL 
(3) During the fishing periods provided in this section, 

only shad may be kept and sold. All salmonids, walleye and 
sturgeon must be immediately returned to the water and 
those alive must be released unharmed. 

WSR 94-13-136 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Order 94-54-Filed June 20, 1994, 3:58 p.m., effective June 21, 1994, 
11:59 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: June 20, 1994. 
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations. 
Ci_tation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealmg WAC 220-52-07100Q; and amending WAC 220-
52-071. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause , 

finds_ that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule 1s necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safe~y, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
reqm~ements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
~doption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
mterest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The harvestable surplus of 
sea cucumbers in Districts 1 and 4 have been landed. Eagle 
Harbor and Sinclair Inlet are closed due to contamination 
~nd for the economic well being of the industry. Area 28D 
1~ closed for potential allocation in tribal shellfish negotia-
tions. 

Effective Date of Rule: June 21, 1994, 11:59 p.m. 
June 20, 1994 

Judith Freeman 
Deputy 

for Robert Turner 
Director 

Emergency 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 220-52-07100R Sea cucumbers. Notwithstand-
ing the provisions of WAC 220-52-071, effective 11:59 p.m. 
June 21, 1994 until further notice it is unlawful to fish for or 
possess sea cucumbers taken for commercial use from all 
state waters except during the times and in the areas as 
provided for in this section: 

(1) Sea cucumber harvest using the shellfish diver gear 
is allowed in Sea Cucumber Districts 2 and 3, Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday of each week from 6:00 a.m. to 
one-half hour before official sunset of each day, except for 
closures as provided for in this section. 

(2) The following waters are closed to the harvest of sea 
cucumbers at all times: 

(a) Eagle Harbor - All waters westerly of a line project-
ed northerly from Wing Point to Eagle Harbor Cresote Light 
number one and then due west to the shoreline of Bainbridge 
Island. 

(b) Hale Passage - Those waters within a line projected 
northerly from Point Migley to Sandy Point and a line 
projected from Point Francis through the marker north of 
Inati Bay to landfall on Lummi Island. 

(c) Olympia - Shelton - All waters of Marine Fish-
Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting Area 280. 

(d) Sinclair Inlet - Those waters of Marine Fish-Shell-
fish Management and Catch Reporting Area 26C west of a 
line projected southerly from the easternmost point of Turner 
to landfall below the Veterans Home in Annapolis. The 
remainder of Area 26C is open to harvest. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed effective 11 :59 p.m. June 21, 1994: 

WAC 220-52-07100Q Sea cucumbers. (94-48) 

Emergency [ 36] 
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WSR 94-13-001 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
[Memorandum-June 1, 1994] 

The Public Disclosure Commission has cancelled its regular 
meeting scheduled for Tuesday, June 28, 1994. A special 
meeting has been scheduled for Wednesday, June 29, 1994. 
The meeting will begin at 9 a.m. in the Second Floor 
Conference Room, Evergreen Plaza Building, 711 Capitol 
Way, Olympia, WA. 

WSR 94-13-002 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

COUNTY ROAD 
ADMINISTRATION BOARD 

[Memorandum-June 1, 1994] 

Meeting Notice: July 28, 1994 - (1:00-5:00 p.m.) 
July 29, 1994 - (9:00-12:00 noon) 
Red Lion Yakima Valley 
1507 North First Street 
Yakima, WA 98901 

Hearing Notice: July 29, 1994 - (10:00 a.m.) 
Red Lion Yakima Valley 
1507 North First Street 
Yakima, WA 98901 

Individuals requiring reasonable accommodation may request 
written materials in alternative formats, sign language 
interpreters, physical accessibility accommodations, or other 
reasonable accommodation, by contacting Karen Pendleton 
at (206) 753-5989, hearing and speech impaired persons can 
call 1-800-833-6384 .. 

WSR 94-13-010 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
[Memorandum-June 2, 1994] 

The regularly scheduled meeting of the board of trustees of 
Bellingham Technical College will be held on Thursday, 
June 16, 1994, 9-11 a.m., in the Bellingham Technical 
College Building G Conference Center A. 
A study session to discuss budgetary matters will be held 
from 8:30-9 a.m., prior to the regular meeting. 

WSR 94-13-011 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 
PUBLIC WORKS BOARD 

[Memorandum-May 31, 1994] 

The Public Works Board must schedule a meeting for 8:30 
a.m., June 7, 1994. 
The meeting will be handled by conference call. Persons 
wishing to participate and/or monitor the meeting may do so 
by appearing at the Office of the Director of Communica-
tions, Department of Community, Trade and Economic 

[ I ] 

Development, Fifth Floor, 906 Columbia Street S.W., 
Olympia, WA. 

The agenda items for this meeting shall be the consideration 
of the Capital Facilities Plan Loan applications for the city 
of Warden, and the town of Wilkeson. · 

WSR 94-13-023 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE 
[Memorandum-June 1, 1994] 

SPECIAL MEETING 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT NO. 4 

SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE 
2405 College Way 

Mount Vernon, WA 98273 
June 7, 1994, 7:00 p.m. 

Board Room, Campus Center Annex 
There will be a special meeting of the board of trustees on 
Tuesday, June 7, 1994, 7:00 p.m., in the Board Room of the 
Campus Center Annex for the purpose of reviewing and 
discussing the 1994-95 proposed budget. During the course 
of the meeting, the board of trustees may hold an executive 
session if necessary. No formal board action is contemplat-
ed. 
Skagit Valley College will schedule meetings in locations 
that are free of mobility barriers, and interpreters for deaf 
individuals and brailled or taped information for blind 
individuals can be provided when adequate notice is given 
to the president's office at the college. 

WSR 94-13-035 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD 
[Memorandum-June 3, 1994] 

MEETING NOTICE FOR JUNE 1994 
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD 

OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON 98504-0901 

Increase subcommittee, 1 :30 p.m., Thursday, June 23, 1994, 
in Bellingham at the Best Western Heritage Inn, 151 East 
McLeod Road. 
Sidewalk subcommittee, 2:30 p.m., Thursday, June 23, 1994, 
at the Best Western Heritage Inn. 
RJT subcommittee, 3:30 p.m., Thursday, June 23, 1994, at 
the Best Western Heritage Inn. 
Work session, 7:00 p.m., Thursday, June 23, 1994, in 
Bellingham at the Best Wes tern Heritage Inn. 
Board meeting, 9:00 a. m., Friday, June 24, 1994, in 
Bellingham at the Best Western Heritage Inn. 
Special Needs: For special accommodations or to request an 
auxiliary aid, please contact the TIB office at (206) 753-
7198 by June 15, 1994. 

Miscellaneous 
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The next scheduled meeting is July 22, 1994, in Olympia. 
A notice with further detail of the July meeting will be 
mailed July 1, 1994. 

WSR 94-13-036 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
[Memorandum-June 6, 1994] 

Eastern Washington University 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
June 10, 1994, 9:00 a.m. 

Special Meeting 
Louise Anderson Hall, First Floor Lounge 

Breakfast, which is open to the public, will be served to 
board members prior to the meeting at 8:00 a.m. in PUB 
Room 302 on campus. 
Eastern Washington University strives to satisfy all requests 
for special access needs for persons with disabilities. 
Requests for such accommodation are welcome and may be 
made by calling Carol Golden, (509) 359-2371. 

WSR 94-13-037 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
(Wheat Commission) 

[Memorandum-June l, 1994] 

The Washington Wheat Commission hereby complys with 
regulations as stated in RCW 42.30.075 and provides 
pertinent scheduled meeting changes, per the board of direc-
tors, for publication in the state Register. This meeting 
location change is submitted at least 20 days prior to the 
rescheduled meeting date. 
SEPTEMBER MEETING WAS PREVIOUSLY LISTED AS: 
Regular - September 21 (10:00 a.m.) and 22 (8:30 a.m.) 
West 907 Riverside Avenue 
Spokane, WA 
PLEASE CHANGE TO: 
Regular - September 21 (10:00 a.m.) and 22 (8:30 a.m.) 
Washington Athletic Club 
1325 Sixth Street 
Seattle, WA 

WSR 94-13-038 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL 
[Memorandum-June 3, 1994] 

The Washington State Building Code Council meeting 
scheduled for June 10, 1994, in Vancouver, Washington has 
been canceled. 

Miscellaneous [ 2 l 

WSR 94-13-042 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

WASHINGTON STATE LIBRARY 
[Memorandum-May 26, 1994] 

Wednesday, June 8, 1994, 6:30 p.m., the Washington State 
Library Commission will meet for a staff briefing at the 
Window's of Seasons Restaurant, Cavannaugh's Inn at the 
Park, Spokane, Washington. 
Thursday, June 9, 1994, 10:00 a.m., the Washington State 
Library Commission will hold its regular business meeting 
in Meeting Room #la, Spokane Public Library, 906 West 
Main, Spokane, WA. 

WSR 94-13-045 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

HARDWOODS COMMISSION 
[Memorandum-June 6, 1994] 

The Washington Hardwoods Commission will be holding its 
annual meeting on Thursday, June 30, 1994, at 3:00 p.m. in 
the Spruce Room of the Red Lion Inn, Kelso, Washington. 

WSR 94-13-057 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
[EO 94-07] 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 
ON REGULATORY REFORM 

I. Introduction. 
A. Purpose. This executive order is adopted to in-

crease public confidence in agency rule making 
activities, to improve coordination among state 
agencies, to improve the efficiency and effective-
ness of regulatory programs, and to avoid imposing 
undue burdens on business, the public, local gov-
ernments, and state agencies. Except as otherwise 
provided herein, this Executive Order supplements 
Executive Order 93-06 and provides state agencies 
guidance in meeting their regulatory objectives. It 
is the purpose of this Executive Order to: 
1. Reinforce the accountability of agency direc-

tors to the Governor for the regulatory actions 
of their agencies. 

2. Provide better information to the Governor, the 
Legislature, and the public about the imple-
mentation of agency regulatory programs. 

3. Establish factors for agencies to consider 
during the rule making process. 

4. Encourage voluntary compliance with statutes 
and rules through the provision of technical 
assistance. 

5. Protect the public health and safety and the 
environment, promote the state's economy, and 
maintain the quality of life of the citizens of 
the state. 
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B. ~hilosophy of Regulation. Agency regulation is 
mtended to benefit both the public and those who 
are affected by the rules. The effective use of 
regulation assures equal treatment for the regulated 
cor1_11"?unity. The use of rules provides that agency 
pohc1es are made in a public setting. Ineffective 
r~gulation can result in time-consuming and expen-
s1 ve procedures providing little public or private 
benefit. In order to further the effective use of 
regulation, the following principles shall guide 
agencies in their program implementation: 

1. Agencies should focus, within the constraints 
imposed by statutory requirements, on those 
issues posing greater risks to the public or 
from which the public can expect to receive 
greater benefits. 

2. Agencies should attempt to use less intrusive 
methods of achieving desired outcomes. 

3. Agencies should be ppen to reasonable alterna-
t~ve methods of achieving regulatory objec-
tives. 

4. Agencies should approach their regulatory 
duties assuming that most individuals and 
businesses who are subject to regulation will 
attempt to comply with the law, particularly 
when they are given sufficient information. In 
this context, enforcement assures that the 
majority of a regulated community who do 
intend to comply with the law are not placed 
at a competitive disadvantage. 

5. Agencies should develop methods to determine 
whether regulatory programs are meeting 
program objectives. 

6. In addition to an agency director's legal re-
sponsibility over agency operations, each 
agency director shall be responsible to the 
Governor for assuring that the spirit and intent 
of this Executive Order are carried out. 

C. Effect on Quasi-judicial Boards. The provisions of 
~hi~ ~xecutive Order do not apply to a quasi-
JUd1cial board or commission as it relates to its 
adjudicatory proceedings. 

II. Planning 

A. Each state agency shall prepare an annual fiscal 
year agenda for significant rules under develop-
ment. The agenda shall be adopted not later than 
June 30. The agenda shall be made available upon 
request to any person and shall be published by the 
agency in the Washington State Register. The 
agenda shall also be submitted to the director of the 
Office of Financial Management and to any other 
state agency which may reasonably be expected to 
have an interest in the subject of rules which will 
be developed. 

B. Paragraph A. of Section V. of EO 93-06, directing 
state agencies to adopt a list of potential rule 
making activities, is rescinded. 

[ 3] 

III. Office of Financial Management Review Procedures 

A. Quarterly Reports to the Office of Financial Man-
agement. State agencies shall submit to the Office 
of ~inancial Management each quarter a report of 
thelf rule adoption activities for the prior quarter. 
The report shall be provided to the Office of 
Financial Management in the manner and format 
required by the Office of Financial Management 
and shall include at least the following information 
for new, amended, and repealed rules: 

1. The number adopted, proposed for adoption, 
and proposals withdrawn. 

2. The number adopted as emergency rules. 
3. The number adopted in order to comply with 

federal statute, with federal rules or standards 
and with recently enacted state statutes. ' 

4. The number adopted at the request of a non-
governmental entity. 

5. !~~ ~umber adopted on the agency's own 
1mtiat1ve. 

6. The n~mber adopted in order to clarify, 
streamline, or reform agency procedures. 

7. The number of petitions for review of rules 
received by the agency. 

8. The number of rules appealed to superior 
court. 

9. The number adopted using negotiated rule 
making, pilot rule making, or other alternative 
rule making mechanisms. 

10. Any _other summary information required by 
the d!fector of the Office of Financial Manage-
ment. 

11. For purposes of the report required by this 
section, each Washington State Register filing 
shall be considered as a separate rule. 

B. When an agency commences a significant rule 
making a~tivity, as determined by the agency, it 
shall provide a copy of its notice of intent, required 
by RCW 34.05.310(1), to the director of the Office 
o~ Financial Management and to other state agen-
cies that may have an interest in or be affected by 
the rule making. 

C. If a state agency director believes that another state 
agency is engaging in rule making activities which 
may potentially conflict with its rules or policies, 
the agen~y director shall notify the other agency 
and the dlfector of the Office of Financial Manage-
ment of his or her concern. 

D. Agencies shall attempt to resolve disputes among 
themselves using the procedures established in EO 
93-06 and RCW 34.05.310. If agencies are unable 
to resolve a dispute within a reasonable period of 
time, the director of the Office of Financial Man-
agement shall collect appropriate information 
concerning the dispute and, in the director's discre-
tion, either resolve the dispute or inform the Gover-
nor of the nature of the dispute and provide a 
recommendation for resolution. 

Miscellaneous 
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IV. Regulatory Fiscal Note. 
A. The Office of Financial Management shall revise 

the fiscal note form to include the following infor-
mation on each bill for which a fiscal note is 
prepared: whether new rules are required or 
existing rules must be amended in order to imple-
ment the legislation, the approximate cost involved 
in developing those rules, the types of entities 
which may potentially be affected by the legisla-
tion, and whether other agencies have authority 
over the same subject matter. 

B. In its review of agency request legislation prepared 
for introduction in the 1995 legislative session, the 
Office of Financial Management shall review the 
legislation to ensure that any proposed delegation 
of rule making authority is clear in its intent. 

V. Rule Adoption Factors. 
A. As early in the rule-development process as possi-

ble, but not later than the time a rule is published 
for comment and adoption as a permanent rule, an 
agency, based on reasonably available information, 
shall consider and prepare a written analysis of the 
proposed rule addressing the following: 
1. The objective of the rule. 
2. Whether changes to other rules or statutes 

would achieve the same objective. 
3. How the provisions of the proposed rule will 

be coordinated with other rules of the agency 
and rules of other state agencies, local govern-
ments, and the federal government. 

4. Whether it has chosen a reasonable, cost-
effective manner to achieve the regulatory 
objective. 

5. The anticipated environmental and fiscal 
consequences of adopting and not adopting the 
proposed rule, recognizing the difficulty of 
quantifying some consequences. 

B. The agency shall identify and assess alternative 
forms of regulation and, where appropriate, shall 
specify performance standards in addition to stan-
dards for behavior and manner of compliance. 

C. If a rule proposed in order to comply with federal 
law contains significant differences from a compa-
rable federal rule or standard, or if a proposed rule 
provides differences in application to public and 
private entities, the agency shall provide a written 
analysis explaining the nature of the differences, 
evaluating their consequences, and providing a 
rationale for adopting the rule as drafted. 

D. An agency shall include the written analyses 
required by Part V in the rule making file and shall 
make the analyses available to any person upon 
request. The analyses shall be updated based on 
additional information received by the agency 
during the rule making process. 

E. An agency is encouraged, but not required, to 
comply with this Part V when adopting an emer-
gency rule under RCW 34.05.350. 
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VI. Voluntary Compliance through Technical Assistance 
A. To the maximum extent feasible, within the limits 

of an agency's current budget and consistent with 
statutory requirements, an agency with regulatory 
enforcement authority shall promote voluntary 
compliance with state and federal law enforced by 
the agency and the agency's rules through the 
provision of technical assistance, including techni-
cal assistance visits. 

B. For purposes of this Executive Order, technical 
assistance includes: 
I. Information on the laws, rules, compliance 

methods, and technologies applicable to the 
agency's programs; 

2. Information on methods to avoid compliance 
problems; 

3. Assistance in applying for permits; and 
4. Information on the mission, goals, and objec-

tives of the program. 
C. For the purposes of this Executive Order, a techni-

cal assistance visit is a visit of an agency employee 
to a facility, business, or other location that is 
declared by the agency employee at the beginning 
of the visit to be a technical assistance visit. 

D. During a technical assistance visit, an agency 
employee shall inform the owner or operator of the 
facility of any violations of law or agency rules and 
provide technical assistance concerning compliance. 

E. Except as provided in Paragraph G: 
1. A technical assistance visit shall not be regard-

ed as an inspection or investigation; and 
2. The owner or operator shall be given a reason-

able period of time to correct violations before 
any penalty or sanction is imposed for those 
violations. 

F. An agency may reinspect a facility within a reason-
able period of time after a technical assistance visit 
and take appropriate enforcement action for any 
uncorrected violations. 

G. An agency employee who observes a violation 
during a technical assistance visit may take imme-
diate enforcement action if: 
1. The violation places a person in danger of 

death or bodily harm, is causing or is likely to 
cause more than minor environmental harm, 
presents a risk to worker or public health and 
safety, or is causing or is likely to cause 
physical damage to the property of others in 
an amount exceeding one thousand dollars; or 

2. The person has previously been subject to an 
enforcement action for the same violation. 

VII. Effective Dates 

A. The application of this Executive Order is prospec-
tive only. 

B. For fiscal year 1995, the agenda required by Part II 
shall be adopted not later than August 31, 1994. 

C. An agency is encouraged, but is not required, to 
comply with the provisions of Part V of this 
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Executive Order for any rule which is proposed for 
adoption by filing in the Washington State Register 
prior to July 31, 1994. 

D. Agencies shall report the information required by 
Part III., Paragraph A, beginning with the calendar 
quarter ending September 30, 1994. 

This order shall take effect immediately. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereun-
to set my hand and caused the Seal of the 
State of Washington to be affixed at 
Olympia on this 6TH day of June, A.D., 
nineteen hundred and ninety-four. 

Mike Lowry 
Governor of Washington 

BY THE GOVERNOR: 

Ralph Munro 
Secretary of State 

WSR 94-13-067 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER 
[Memorandum-June 8, 1994] 

A regular meeting of the board of directors of the Washing-
ton State Convention and Trade Center will be held on 
Wednesday, June 15, 1994, at 1 :30 p.m. in Room 310 of the 
Convention Center, 800 Convention Place, Seattle. 
If you have any questions regarding this meeting, please call 
447-5000. 

WSR 94-13-073 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

DEPARTMENT OF 
NATURAL RESOURCES 

[Memorandum-June 10, 1994] 

The Board of Natural Resources meeting for August 2, 1994, 
has been cancelled. This meeting was scheduled to begin at 
9 a.m. in Conference Room 172 in the Natural Resources 
Building, Olympia, Washington. 

If you have any questions, please call 902-1005. 

WSR 94-13-075 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

SEATTLE COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
[Memorandum-June 2, 1994] 

The Seattle Community College District board of trustees 
will hold their regular meeting on Tuesday, June 7, 1994, at 
Seattle Central Community College, beginning with a work 
session, at 4:00 p.m., in 4180D, and a reception for 
Burlington Northern Awards, at 5:30 p.m, in the Broadway 
Performance Hall, BA306. The meeting will begin at 6:00 
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p.m., at the Central College, which is located at 1701 
Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122. 

WSR 94-13-083 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

WORKFORCE TRAINING AND 
EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD 

[Memorandum-June 9, 1994] 

Washington State Workforce Training and Education 
Coordinating Board, June 29-30, 1994, Renton Technical 
College, Building H, 3000 Northeast Fourth Street, Renton, 
WA. 

The Workforce Training and Education Coordinating Board 
will hold an informal dinner meeting on June 29 in the 
Tacoma Room at the WestCoast SeaTac Hotel beginning at 
6:30 p.m. There will be no action taken at this meeting and 
will hold its regular business meeting on Thursday, June 30, 
beginning at 8:30 a.m. The meeting will be held in Building 
H, Room I 02 at Renton Technical College. 

WSR 94-13-084 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY, 
TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

[Memorandum-June 10, 1994] 

The Washington State Department of Community, Trade and 
Economic Development plans to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed 1995 state plan for the low-income home energy 
assistance program (LIHEAP). 
The hearing will be held Thursday, July 28, 1994, at the 
Olympia Center, 222 North Columbia, Room 200, Olympia, 
WA 98501. The hearing will begin at 10:00 a.m. and close 
at 12:00 p.m. unless taking testimony requires more time. 
Two typewritten copies of all oral testimony are requested. 
There will be a question and answer period. Written 
testimony will be accepted until 5:00 p.m., July 28, 1994. 
Written testimony should be sent to the attention of Bruce 
Yasutake, Energy Services Section, Department of Commu-
nity, Trade and Economic Development, 906 Columbia 
Street Southwest, P.O. Box 48300, Olympia, WA 98504-
8300. 
The state plan is available in alternate format upon request. 
Meetings sponsored by the Department of Community, Trade 
and Economic Development shall be accessible to persons 
with disabilities. Accommodations may be arranged with a 
minimum of ten working days notice to Bruce Yasutake, or 
TDD (206) 753-2200. 
If you have any questions or need additional information, 
please contact Bruce Yasutake at (206) 586-0498 or SCAN 
321-0498. 

Miscellaneous 
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WSR 94-13-092 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 
BENEFITS BOARD 

[Memorandum-June 9, 1994] 

The Health Care Authority has received applications to 
participate in the Public Employees Benefits Board program 
by two political subdivisions. There will be a public forum 
to receive comments regarding their participation on June 20 
beginning at 2:00 p.m. in the fourth floor conference room 
at the Health Care Authority. The political subdivisions 
making application are: King County Water District No. 
119; two eligible employees with a total of five dependents; 
effective July 1, 1994; and King County Water District No. 
54; three employees with five dependents; effective August 
I. 

A vote by the Public Employees Benefits Board is not 
required, therefore, attendance by members is not mandatory. 
If you have any questions, please contact Margaret T. 
Stanley, Chair, or the board assistant, Judy Lamm, at 923-
2828. 

DATE 

WSR 94-13-093 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 
. SOUTH PUGET SOUND 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

[Memorandum-June 2, 1994] 

Regular Meeting Schedule 
1994-95 

Thursday, July 7, 1994 
August 1994 - No meeting 
Thursday, September 1, 1994 
Thursday, October 13, 1994 
Thursday, November 3, 1994 
Thursday, December 1, 1994 
Thursday, January 5, 1995 
Thursday, February 2, 1995 
Thursday, March 2, 1995 
Thursday, April 6, 1995 
Thursday, May 4, 1995 
Thursday, June 1, 1995 
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TIME 

3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 
MARINE OVERSIGHT BOARD 

[Memorandum-June 10, 1994] 

The board has canceled the following public meeting: July 
15, 1994. 
The board has scheduled the following public meeting: 
October 21, ·1994, at 1 p.m., Seattle-Tacoma International 
Airport, Theater, Door No. 5132, Ticketing Level (hallway 
area behind Mark Air ticketing), Contact: Marine Oversight 
Board Office, Olympia, (206) 664-9130, SCAN 366-9130. 
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WSR 94-13-115 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

HIGHLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
[Memorandum-June 13, 1994] 

By formal action at the June 9, 1994, meeting of the 
Community College District 9 board of trustees, the date of 
the July 1994, meeting was changed from July 14 to July 7, 
1994. The time and location of the meeting remain the 
same. A notice of the date change will be forwarded to all 
interested parties. 

WSR 94-13-134 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE 
FOR OUTDOOR RECREATION 

[Memorandum-June 17, 1994] 

The Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation (IAC) 
will meet Friday, July 29 in the Summit I meeting room at 
the Summit Inn at Snoqualmie Pass, beginning at 8:00 a.m. 
At this meeting the IAC will consider Washington wildlife 
and recreation program (WWRP) issues in preparation for 
the September 26-27, 1994, project selection session. 
Additional planned agenda items include a public hearing on 
possible WAC rule changes, review of proposals for the 
1995 legislative session, and approval of the agency's 
operating and capital budget proposals. 
Related activities: On Wednesday, July 27 the committee 
will meet in an open work session to discuss WWRP 1995-
97 issues. The work session will begin at 2:00 p.m. in the 
Summit II meeting room. This session is open to all 
interested persons, however no action or public testimony 
will be taken. On Thursday, July 28, IAC members will 
participate in a field trip to sites funded by IAC in and 
around the East King County area. 
If you plan to participate or have materials for committee 
review, please submit information to IAC no later than July 
6, 1994. This will allow time for distribution to committee 
members in a timely fashion. 
IAC public meetings are held in locations accessible to 
people with disabilities. Arrangements for individuals with 
hearing or visual impairments can be provided by contacting 
IAC by July 6 at (206) 902-3000 or TDD (206) 902-1996. 

WSR 94-13-137 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

COMMUNITY COLLEGES OF SPOKANE 
[Memorandum-June 15, 1994] 

The July 1994 meeting of the board of trustees of Communi-
ty Colleges of Spokane, Washington Community College 
District 17, has been canceled. 
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WSR 94-13-138 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE 
[Memorandum-June 15, 1994] 

The board of trustees of Community College District No. 4 
has revised its regular meeting schedule for the remainder of 
the 1994 calendar as follows: July 11, 3:00 p.m.; September 
12, 3:00 p.m.; October 24, 3:00 p.m.; November 28, 3:00 
p.m.; and December 19, 3:00 p.m. 

WSR 94-13-154 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
[Memorandum-June 17, 1994] 

The Washington State Human Rights Commission will hold 
its July regular commission meeting in Bellingham, Wash-
ington, on July 27 and 28, 1994. The meetings will be held 
at the Bellingham Public Library, Lower Level Lecture 
Room, 210 Central A venue, Bellingham, WA. The meeting 
on July 27, will be a planning and training session beginning 
at 7:00 p.m. The regular business meeting on July 28, will 
begin at 9:00 a.m. 

WSR 94-13-163 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
(Resource Damage Assessment Committee) 

. [Memorandum-June 21, 1994] 

Pursuant to WAC 173-183-230 through 173-183-260, and 
173-183-820 through 173-183-870, the regular meeting of 
the Washington State Resource Damage Assessment Com-
mittee during July 1994 through December 1994 will be held 
on the second Wednesday of each month, commencing at 
9:00 a.m. The meetings will be held in Room l S-17 at the 
Department of Ecology Headquarters Building, located at 
300 Desmond Drive in Lacey, WA. For more information 
contact Paul Heimowitz at (206) 407-6972. 

WSR 94-13-164 
DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 

[Filed June 21, 1994, 10:35 a.m.] 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF ISSUANCE OF A GENERAL PERMIT 
FOR PROCESS WATER, STORM WATER, AND MINE 

DEWATERING WATER DISCHARGES ASSOCIATED WITH 
SAND AND GRAVEL OPERATIONS, ROCK QUARRIES, AND 

SIMILAR MINING FACILITIES, INCLUDING STOCKPILES OF 
MINED MATERIALS, CONCRETE BATCH OPERATIONS AND 

HOT MIX ASPHALT OPERATIONS 

DETERMINATION TO ISSUE: The Department of Ecology 
(the department) has worked with private industry, state 
government, local government, and the Environmental 
Protection Agency to develop a general permit program for 
the gravel mining and quarrying industry in the state of 
Washington. The department intends to require permit 
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coverage for certain facilities that discharge storm water, 
process water, or mine dewatering water to surface water or 
ground water. Standard industrial classification (SIC) codes 
eligible for coverage are 0811, 1411, 1422, 1423, 1429, 
1442, 1446, 1455, 1459, 1499, 2411, 2951, and 3273. The 
permit is referred to as the sand and gravel general permit. 
The geographical area covered by this general permit shall 
be the entire state of Washington. 

The department has determined to issue this sand and 
gravel general permit. The issuance date of this permit is 
July 6, 1994. The effective date of the permit is August 6, 
1994. 

All facilities accepted under this general permit will not 
be relieved of any responsibility or liability at any time 
during the life of the permit for: Violating or exceeding 
state water quality standards; or violating any other local, 
state, or federal regulation or standard as may pertain to the 
individual facility. 

The goal of this general permit is to protect ground 
water, surface water, and the quality of sediment in waters 
of the state by limiting the discharge of pollutants in 
wastewater and storm water from mines and quarries, hot 
mix asphalt plants, and concrete batch plants. The pollutants 
that are limited in this general permit result from the 
processing of mined material, storm water runoff, mine 
dewatering, and from ancillary operations. This general 
permit limits the discharge of pollutants to surface waters 
under the authority of the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Act (U.S.C.S. 1251) and limits the discharge of pollutants to 
surface and ground water under the authority of the state 
Water Pollution Control Act, chapter 90.48 RCW. Methods 
of compliance with this permit include chemical or physical 
treatment of the wastewater and implementation of best 
management practices (BMPs). 

Facilities are categorized as active sites or inactive sites, 
which depends on the extent of site reclamation and types of 
industrial activity at the facility. Categorization as an active 
site or inactive site determines which effluent limitations 
apply, the level of required monitoring, the type of pollution 
prevention plan, and which BMPs are required by the permit. 

CHANGES IN THE GENERAL PERMIT RES UL TING FROM 
PUBLIC HEARINGS: Six public hearings were held during 
May 1994 at various locations around the state. Written 
comments were also submitted, and a responsiveness 
summary prepared. Certain changes in permit language 
resulted. 

l. The title of the general permit was changed to state 
that mine dewatering water discharges are covered by the 
permit. Also, in the title and throughout the permit, the term 
"asphalt batch plant" was changed to "hot mix asphalt plant" 
to conform to industry terminology. 

2. In special condition S 1, the pH effluent limit for 
ground water discharges was changed. The draft general 
permit indicated that ground water and surface water 
discharges had the same pH effluent limit, which did not 
reflect the pH standard in WAC 173-200-040. 

3. Special condition S3.B. l.a. was changed to indicate 
that coverage is provided for Type 3 storm water. This 
conforms to language in the Clean Water Act and 40 CFR 
122.26. 

4. Changes were made in special condition S3.B.5. and 
Appendix 1 to reflect that the permit provides coverage for 

Miscellaneous 
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hot mix asphalt plants that employ a baghouse for air 
emissions control and that discharge storm water to surface 
water. 

5. Special condition S3.B.7. was added to clarify that 
coverage is provided for forestry rock sites that are 
silvicultural point sources. A related change was also made 
to Appendix 1, to add SIC Code 811 (Timber Tracts) and 
SIC Code 2411 (Logging). Another related change was 
made in the definitions section, where the term silvicultural 
point source was added. 

6. Special condition S5.E. was changed to clarify the 
coverage and containment requirements for asphalt concrete 
and petroleum contaminated soils. 

7. In accordance with WAC 173-226-090, special 
condition S8.A.2. added pH, temperature, and electrical 
conductivity as parameters that are exempt from the labora-
tory accreditation requirements of chapter 173-50 WAC. 

MAJOR ELEMENTS OF THE PERMIT: Storm Water 
Pollution Prevention Plan. The permit requires active sites 
to prepare a written plan and implement the BMPs necessary 
to control industrial pollutants found at the facility that could 
contaminate storm water runoff. Preparation of the plan and 
implementation of the BMPs is to be accomplished during a 
schedule of compliance stated in the permit, not to exceed 21 
months from the issuance date of the permit. 

Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan for Erosion 
and Sediment Control. The permit requires active sites and 
inactive sites to prepare a written plan and implement the 
BMPs necessary to control storm water runoff contaminated 
with sediment originating from disturbed areas at the facility. 
Preparation of the plan and implementation of the BMPs are 
to be accomplished during a schedule of compliance stated 
in the permit, not to exceed 21 months from the issuance 
date of the permit. 

Monitoring Plan. The permit requires active sites to 
develop and implement a monitoring plan for compliance 
monitoring with effluent limits set for discharges of process 
water, storm water, and mine dewatering water. Inactive 
Sites are not required to prepare a plan or conduct monitor-
ing. The extent of monitoring depends on the type of 
industrial activity and whether wastewater is discharged to 
surface water, ground water, or recycled. The plan must be 
prepared and implemented within three months from the date 
of coverage under the permit. 

Settling Pond Liner Plan. The permit requires 
preparation of a plan to line any settling pond that receives 
wastewater discharges from a hot mix asphalt plant with a 
wet scrubber or from a concrete batch plant. The pond must 
be lined by October 4, 1997. The permit provides an 
alternative to pond lining that allows the facility to prepare 
an individual or group engineering report to evaluate 
treatment methods and cost scenarios for this class of 
dischargers. 

TYPES OF FACILITIES OR DISCHARGERS REQUIRED TO 
APPLY FOR COVERAGE: Process water, storm water, and 
mine dewatering water associated with certain types of 
mining operations, concrete and asphalt production, and 
ancillary facilities are the focus of this general permit. 
These operations or facilities may require coverage under 
this general permit for discharges to surface water or 
discharges to ground water. Specific operations designated 
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by standard industrial classification (SIC) codes eligible for 
coverage in this general permit are: 

0811 Timber Tracts 
1411 Dimension Stone 
1422 Crushed and Broken Limestone 
1423 Crushed and Broken Granite 
1429 Crushed and Broken Stone, Not Elsewhere Classified 
1442 Construction Sand and Gravel 
1446 Industrial Sand 
1455 Kaolin and Ball Clay 
1459 Clay, Ceramic, and Refractory Minerals, Not Otherwise 
Classified 
1499 Miscellaneous Nonmetallic Minerals, Except Fuels 
2411 Logging 
2951 Asphalt Paving Mixtures and Blocks 
3273 Ready-Mixed Concrete 

The types of facilities included are sand and gravel 
mines, rock quarries, clay mines, silica mines, diatomite 
mines, olivine mines, dolomite mines, forestry rock sites that 
are silvicultural point sources, stockpiles of materials under 
specified conditions, concrete batch plants, and hot mix 
asphalt plants. Some facilities may require coverage for 
storm water only. 

The criteria for coverage are explained in more detail in 
the permit. All facilities identified by the SIC codes listed 
above and which meet the criteria in the permit must apply 
for and be covered by the general permit, even if the only 
discharge is storm water. Facilities not eligible for coverage 
under the general _permit must apply for an individual permit. 

HOW TO OBTAIN COVERAGE UNDER THIS GENERAL 
PERMIT: All facilities required to apply for and obtain 
coverage under either this general permit or an individual 
permit shall do so according to the waste discharge general 
permit program, chapter 173-226 WAC. Existing facilities 
must apply no later than October 4, 1994. Contact the 
regional office for the county in which your facility is 
located for details on how to apply for coverage. All such 
facilities shall submit a Notice of Intent to Apply for 
Coverage (NOi) to the appropriate department regional office 
(see addresses below) within the following time limits: 

For existing facilities, in no event shall application be 
made later than October 4, 1994, or ninety days after the 
issuance date of this general permit. 

For new facilities, in no event shall application be made 
later than thirty days prior to commencement of the activity 
which may result in the discharge of any pollutant. Any 
new facility shall submit to the department, along with any 
NOi, proof that such facility has complied with State 
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA). 

Individual permits will be issued in those instances 
where: The department determines the general permit is not 
appropriate for that facility or an individual facility does not 
wish to be covered or limited by this general permit (see 
Request to be Excluded from Coverage Under a General 
Permit for details). 

Any facility required to apply fot and obtain coverage 
under either this general permit or an individual 
NPDES/state waste discharge permit, except those stipulated 
in WAC 173-216-050, and found not to have done so within 
the time provided will be deemed to be in violation of the 
state Water Pollution Control Act and/or the federal Clean 
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Water Act, and shall be subject to the enforcement sanctions 
provided in such acts for unlawfully discharging without a 
permit. 

WHERE TO GET ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Additional 
information and copies of the general permit, fact sheet, 
NOi, small business economic impact statement (SBEIS), 
SBEIS summary, and other related documents are available 
upon request and are also available for inspection and 
copying between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., 
weekdays at the department regional offices. To obtain a 
copy or to arrange to view copies call or write the appropri-
ate regional office. 

REGIONAL OFFICE ADDRESS 

Department of Ecology 
Central Regional Office 
106 South 6th A venue 
Yakima, WA 98902-3378 

Attn: Steven Huber 
Permit Coordinator 

Phone (509) 575-2680 
TDD (509) 454-7673 

Department of Ecology 
Eastern Regional Office 
North 4601 Monroe, Suite 100 
Spokane, WA 99205-1295 

Attn: Mike Huffman 
Permit Coordinator 

Phone (509) 456-2874 
TDD (509) 458-2055 

Department of Ecology 
Northwest Regional Office 
Mail Stop NB-81 
3190 160th Avenue Southeast 
Bellevue, WA 98008-5452 

Attn: Carla Skog 
Permit Coordinator 

Phone (206) 649-7201 
TDD (206) 649-4259 

Department of Ecology 
Southwest Regional Office 
Abbot Raphael Hall 
Saint Martin's Campus (Lacey) 
P.O. Box 47775 
Olympia, WA 98504-7775 

Attn: Holly Francis 
Permit Coordinator 

Phone (206) 407-6280 
TDD (206) 407-6306 

COUNTY IN WHICH 
FACILITY IS LOCATED 

Benton 
Chelan 
Douglas 
Kittitas 
Klickitat 
Okanogan 
Yakima 

Adams 
Asotin 
Columbia 
Ferry 
Franklin 
Garfield 
Grant 
Lincoln 
Pend Oreille 
Spokane 
Stevens 
Walla Walla 
Whitman 

Island 
King 
Kitsap 
San Juan 
Skagit 
Snohomish 
Whatcom 

Clallam 
Clark 
Cowlitz 
Grays Harbor 
Jefferson 
Lewis 
Mason 
Pacific 
Pierce 
Skamania 
Thurston 
Wahkiakum 

REQUESTS TO BE EXCLUDED FROM COVERAGE UNDER A 
GENERAL PERMIT: Any discharger authorized by this general 

permit may request to be excluded from coverage under this 
general permit by applying for an individual permit. The 
discharger shall submit to the director of ecology an applica-
tion as described in WAC 173-220-040 or 173-216-070, 
whichever is applicable, with reasons supporting the request. 
The director shall either issue an individual permit or deny 
the request with a statement explaining the reason for the 
denial. When an individual permit is issued to a discharger 
otherwise subject to this general permit, the applicability of 
this general permit to that discharger is automatically 
terminated on the effective date of the individual permit. 

OPPORTUNITY TO APPEAL: Pursuant to the provisions of 
chapter 43.2 IB RCW, any person who objects to the terms 
and conditions of this general permit may file an appeal of 
the permit by August 5, 1994, or within thirty days of 
issuance of this general permit. Appeals should be served 
to: Pollution Control Hearings Board, P.O. Box 40903, 
Olympia, WA 98504-0903. Concurrently, a copy of the 
appeal must be served to the Department of Ecology, Central 
Regional Office, 106 South 6th Avenue, Yakima, WA 
98902-3387. 

Any appeal must contain the following in accordance 
with the rules of the hearings board: The appellant's name 
and address; a description of the substance of the permit that 
is the subject of the appeal; the date of the permit; a clear 
and concise statement of facts upon which the appellant 
relies to sustain his or her statement of error; a clear, 
separate, and concise statement of every error alleged to 
have been committed; and a statement setting forth the relief 
sought. 

A decision of the Department of Ecology concerning 
coverage under this general permit for a particular facility is 
appealable within thirty days of that decision. 

Ecology is an equal opportunity and affirmative action 
employer. 

WSR 94-13-199 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
[Memorandum-June 20, 1994] 

Regular meetings of the Central Washington University 
board of trustees will be held in Room 412, Barge Hall, on 
the Central Washington University campus in Ellensburg at 
11 :00 a.m. on the following dates: 

October 14, 1994 
December 2, 1994 
January 27, 1995 
March 24, 1995 
June 9, 1995 

WSR 94-13-200 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 
[Memorandum-June 16, 1994] 

The July 1994 Washington State Transportation Commission 
meetings will be held at 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday, July 12, and 
9:00 a.m. on Wednesday, July 13, 1994, in the Transporta-
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tion Commission Room (1D2), Transportation Building, 
Olympia, Washington. Tuesday afternoon's agenda will 
include a public hearing to discuss the Department of 
Transportation's proposed 1995-97 budget. There will be 
committee meetings at 9:00 a.m., Tuesday, July 12, in the 
Transportation Building, Rooms 1D2 and 3F22, Olympia, 
Washington. 
The August 1994 Washington State Transportation Commis-
sion meetings will be held at 1 :00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
August 17, and 9:00 a.m. on Wednesday [Thursday], August 
18, 1994, in the Transportation Commission Room (ID2), 
Transportation Building, Olympia, Washington. There will 
be committee meetings at 9:00 a.m., Wednesday, August 17, 
in the Transportation Building, Rooms 1D2 and 3F21, 
Olympia, Washington. 

WSR 94-13-209 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
(Noxious Weed Control Board) 

[Memorandum-June 21, 1994] 

The Washington State Noxious Weed Control Board meet-
ings will be held as follows: 

July 20, 1994 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Moses Lake Library 
418 East 5th A venue 
Moses Lake, WA 
September 21, 1994 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Fireside Room 
Big Bend Community College 
Moses Lake, Washington 
November 16, 1994 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Fireside Room 
Big Ben Community College 
Moses Lake, Washington 

The public is welcome to attend all meetings. Contact 
Laurie Penders, Executive Secretary, Washington State 
Noxious Weed Control Board, (206) 872-2972 if you have 
any questions. 

WSR 94-13-211 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

DEPARTMENT OF 
NATURAL RESOURCES 

(Forest Practices Board) 
[Memorandum-June 20, 1994] 

The special meeting of the Forest Practices Board scheduled 
for July 13 has been cancelled. 
The regular meeting of the board originally set for August 
10, 1994, per WAC 222-08-040, has been rescheduled for 
August 4, 1994. It will take place in Conference Room 172 
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of the Natural Resources Building, Olympia, beginning at 9 
a.m. 
For more information, call the Forest Practices Board 
recording secretary at 902-1413, or write: 

Forest Practices Board 
Department of Natural Resources 
Forest Practices Division 
P.O. Box 47012 
Olympia, WA 98504-7012 

WSR 94-13-212 
DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 

[Filed June 22, 1994, 11 :24 a.m.] 

The Department of Ecology today filed a Preproposal 
Statement of Intent to adopt rules which will extend a 
moratorium on new water rights from the Columbia and 
Snake rivers. The existing moratorium technically expires 
on June 30, 1994, and the proposed rules will not be adopted 
until October 1994 at the earliest. This addendum is 
included in the state Register to clarify the department's 
intent regarding water right applications which have been 
held during the moratorium. 
The existing rule indicates that these applications will be 
acted upon "after the expiration of the withdrawal of waters." 
This language did not anticipate the possible necessity of an 
extension of the moratorium. However, the situation which 
precipitated the initial moratorium has greatly worsened in 
a number of ways, making a hold on further new appropria-
tions from the Columbia and Snake rivers even more 
important than when the moratorium was originally adopted. 
Therefore it would be highly inappropriate to process any 
applications received since December 21, 1991, during the 
period between the expiration of the present rules and formal 
adoption of the proposed rules. This addendum is included 
with the Preproposal Statement of Intent to clearly inform 
applicants that these applications will not be processed 
during this period. 



Table of WAC Sections Affected 

KEY TO TABLE 

This table covers the current calendar year through this issue of the Register and should be used to locate 
rules amended, adopted, or repealed subsequent to the publication date of the latest WAC or Supplement. 

Symbols: Suffixes: 
AMD = Amendment of existing section -P = Proposed action 

AIR = Amending and recodifying a section -C = Continuance of previous proposal 
OECOD = Decodification of an existing section -E = Emergency action 

NEW = New section not previously codified -S = Supplemental notice 
OBJEC = Notice of objection by Joint Administrative -W = Withdrawal of proposed action 

Rules Review Committee No suffix means permanent action 
. PREP = Preproposal comments 
RE-AD = Readoption of existing section WAC # shows the section number under which an agency rule is or 

RECOD = Recodification of previously codified will be codified in the Washington Administrative Code. 
section 

REP = Repeal of existing section WSR # shows the issue of the Washington State Register where the 
RESCIND = Rescind previous emergency rule document may be found; the last three digits identify the document 
REVIEW = Review of previously adopted rule within the issue. 

WAC# WSR# WAC# WSR# WAC# WSR# 

1-21-010 AMO-P 94-09-045 16-212-060 AMO 94-10-002 16-228-245 REP 94-13-195 
1-21-010 AMD 94-12-075 16-212-070 AMO-P 94-06-058 16-228-250 REP-P 94-09-017 
1-21-170 AMD-P 94-09-045 16-212-070 AMO 94-10-002 16-228-250 REP 94-13-195 
1-21-170 AMD 94-12-075 16-212-080 AMO-P 94-06-058 16-228-255 REP-P 94-09-017 
4-25-020 REP-P 94-13-060 16-212-080 AMO 94-10-002 16-228-255 REP 94-13-195 
4-25-030 REP-P 94-13-060 16-212-082 AMD-P 94-06-058 16-228-260 REP-P 94-09-017 
4-25-080 REP-P 94-13-060 16-212-082 AMO 94-10-002 16-228-260 REP 94-13-195 
4-25-185 REP 94-02-070 16-219 AMD-C 94-08-033 16-228-265 REP-P 94-09-017 
4-25-186 REP 94-02-070 16-219-015 AMO-P 94-05-092 16-228-265 REP 94-13-195 
4-25-187 REP 94-02-070 16-219-015 AMD 94-09-028 16-228-275 REP-P 94-09-017 
4-25-188 REP 94-02-070 16-219-017 NEW-P 94-05-092 16-228-275 REP 94-13-195 
4-25-270 REP-P 94-13-060 16-219-017 NEW 94-09-028 16-304-040 AMD-P 94-09-046 
4-25-280 REP 94-02-070 16-219-018 NEW-P 94-05-092 16-304-040 AMD 94-12-046 
4-25-300 REP 94-02-070 16-219-018 NEW 94-09-028 16-304-050 AMO-P 94-09-046 
4-25-320 REP 94-02-070 16-219-020 AMO-P 94-05-092 16-304-050 AMD 94-12-046 
4-25-410 NEW-P 94-13-059 16-219-020 AMD 94-09-028 16-304-IIO AMO-P 94-09-046 
4-25-521 NEW 94-02-068 16-219-022 NEW-P 94-05-092 16-304-IIO AMD 94-12-046 
4-25-522 NEW 94-02-068 16-219-022 NEW 94-09-028 16-304-130 AMD-P 94-09-046 
4-25-625 NEW-P 94-13-062 16-219-025 AMO-P 94-05-092 16-304-130 AMD 94-12-046 
4-25-627 NEW-P 94-13-062 16-219-025 AMD 94-09-028 16-313-015 AMO-P 94-09-046 
4-25-780 NEW 94-10-039 16-219-027 NEW-P 94-05-092 16-313-015 AMD 94-12-046 
4-25-810 NEW 94-02-072 16-219-027 NEW 94-09-028 16-313-035 AMO-P 94-09-046 
4-25-811 NEW 94-02-072 16-219-029 NEW-P 94-05-092 16-313-035 AMD 94-12-046 
4-25-812 NEW 94-02-072 16-219-029 NEW 94-09-028 16-316-0901 AMO-P 94-09-046 
4-25-813 NEW 94-02-072 16-219-030 REP-P 94-05-092 16-316-0901 AMO 94-12-046 
4-25-820 NEW 94-02-071 16-219-030 REP 94-09-028 16-316-105 AMD-P 94-09-046 
4-25-910 NEW-P 94-13-061 16-219-031 NEW-P 94-05-092 16-316-105 AMD 94-12-046 
4-25-920 NEW 94-02-069 16-219-031 NEW 94-09-028 16-316-230 AMD-P 94-09-046 
16-32-009 NEW-P 94-09-072 16-219-100 NEW-P 94-05-061 16-316-230 AMD 94-12-046 
16-32-009 NEW 94-12-053 16-219-100 NEW 94-08-035 16-316-350 AMO-P 94-09-046 
16-32-010 REP-P 94-09-072 16-219-105 NEW-P 94-05-061 16-316-350 AMO 94-12-046 
16-32-010 REP 94-12-053 16-219-105 NEW 94-08-035 16-316-440 AMD-P 94-09-046 
16-32-011 NEW-P 94-09-072 16-221-001 REP 94-03-024 16-316-440 AMO 94-12-046 
16-32-011 NEW 94-12-053 16-221-010 REP 94-03-024 16-316-474 AMD-P 94-09-046 
16-38-001 REP 94-05-009 16-221-020 REP 94-03-024 16-316-474 AMD 94-12-046 
16-38-010 REP 94-05-009 16-221-030 REP 94-03-024 16-316-717 AMD-P 94-09-046 
16-38-020 REP 94-05-009 16-221-040 REP 94-03-024 16-316-717 AMD 94-12-046 
16-54-035A NEW-E 94-09-004 16-223-001 REP 94-03-023 16-316-727 AMD-P 94-09-046 
16-86-015 AMD 94-05-008 16-223-002 REP 94-03-023 16-316-727 AMD 94-12-046 
16-103-001 AMD 94-05-040 16-223-004 REP 94-03-023 16-316-800 AMD-P 94-09-046 
16-103-010 NEW-E 94-13-074 16-223-005 REP 94-03-023 16-316-800 AMD 94-12-046 
16-103-020 NEW-E 94-13-074 16-223-010 REP 94-03-023 16-316-820 AMD-P 94-09-046 
16-108-010 AMD-P 94-05-074 16-223-020 REP 94-03-023 16-316-820 AMO 94-12-046 
16-108-010 AMD-W 94-07-038 16-223-030 REP 94-03-023 16-316-830 AMD-P 94-09-046 
16-200-805 AMD-P 94-05-060 16-223-040 REP 94-03-023 16-316-830 AMD 94-12-046 
16-200-805 AMD 94-08-034 16-223-050 REP 94-03-023 16-324-640 REP-P 94-01-110 
16-212-020 AMO-P 94-06-058 16-223-060 REP 94-03-023 16-324-640 REP 94-11-070 
16-212-020 AMO 94-10-002 16-223-070 REP 94-03-023 16-400-210 AMD-E 94-04-091 
16-212-030 AMD-P 94-06-058 16-228-235 REP-P 94-09-017 16-400-210 AMD-P 94-13-041 
16-212-030 AMD 94-10-002 16-228-235 REP 94-13-195 16-403-145 AMD-P 94-05-050 
16-212-060 AMD-P 94-06-058 16-228-245 REP-P 94-09-017 16-403-145 AMD 94-07-133 
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16-403-150 AMD-P 94-05-050 16-620-410 NEW 94-13-070 51-04-030 PREP 94-12-015 
16-403-150 AMD 94-07-133 16-675-010 AMD-P 94-09-054 51-04-060 AMD 94-05-058 
16-403-290 AMD-P 94-05-050 16-675-010 AMD 94-12-035 51-11 PREP 94-12-017 
16-403-290 AMD 94~07-133 16-675-029 NEW-P 94-09-054 51-11-0201 AMD 94-05-059 
16-415-010 REP 94-03-026 16-675-029 NEW 94-12-035 51-11-0402 AMD 94-05-059 
16-415-020 REP 94-03-026 16-675-030 AMD-P 94-09-054 51-11-0502 AMD-E 94-05-007 
16-415-030 REP 94-03-026 16-675-030 AMD 94-12-035 51-11-0502 AMD 94-05-059 
16-415-040 REP 94-03-026 16-675-039 NEW-P 94-09-054 51-11-0525 AMD 94-05-059 
16-432-010 REP 94-03-025 16-675-039 NEW 94-12-035 51-11-0527 AMD 94-05-059 
16-432-020 REP 94-03-025 16-675-040 AMD-P 94-09-054 51-11,0601 AMD 94-05-059 
16-432-030 REP 94-03-025 16-675-040 AMD 94-12-035 51-11-0602 AMD 94-05-059 
16-432-040 REP 94-03-025 16-678-001 REP 94-03-022 51-11-0603 AMD 94-05-059 
16-432-050 REP 94-03-025 16-678-010 REP 94-03-022 51-11-0625 AMD 94-05-059 
16-432-060 REP 94-03-025 16-680-001 REP 94-03-021 51-11-0626 AMD 94-05-059 
16-432-070 REP 94-03-025 16-680-010 REP 94-03-021 51-11-0627 AMD 94-05-059 
16-432-080 REP 94-03-025 16-680-015 REP 94-03-021 51-11-0628 AMD 94-05-059 
16-432-090 REP 94-03-025 16-694-001 AMD-P 94-09-055 51-11-0629 AMD 94-05-059 
16-432-100 REP 94-03-025 16-694-001 AMD 94-12-034 51-11-0630 AMD 94-05-059 
16-432-110 REP 94-03-025 44-06 AMD 94-13-039 51-11-1006 AMD-E 94-05-007 
16-432-120 REP 94-03-025 44-06-010 AMD-P 94-06-050 51-11-1006 AMD 94-05-059 
16-432-130 REP 94-03-025 44-06-010 AMD 94-13-039 51-11-1011 NEW-E 94-05-007 
16-4 70-92005 NEW-C 94-06-003 44-06-020 AMD-P 94-06-050 51-13 PREP 94-12-016 
16-470-92005 NEW-W 94-06-051 44-06-020 AMD 94-13-039 55-01-010 AMD-E 94-06-032 
16-470-92010 NEW-C 94-06-003 44-06-030 AMD-P 94-06-050 55-01-010 AMD-W 94-07-075 
16-470-92010 NEW-W 94-06-051 44-06-030 AMD 94-13-039 55-01-020 AMD-E 94-06-032 
16-470-92015 NEW-C 94-06-003 44-06-040 AMD-P 94-06-050 55-01-020 AMD-W 94-07-075 
16-470-92015 NEW-W 94-06-051 44-06-040 AMD 94-13-039 55-01-030 AMD-E 94-06-032 
16-4 70-92020 NEW-C 94-06-003 44-06-050 AMD-P 94-06-050 55-01-030 AMD-W 94-07-075 
16-470-92020 NEW-W 94-06-051 44-06-050 AMD 94-13-039 55-01-040 AMD-E 94-06-032 
16-470-92025 NEW-C 94-06-003 44-06-060 AMD-P 94-06-050 55-01-040 AMD-W 94-07-075 
16-470-92025 NEW-W 94-06-051 44-06-060 AMD 94-13-039 55-01-050 AMD-E 94-06-032 
16-470-92030 NEW-C 94-06-003 44-06-070 AMD-P 94-06-050 55-01-050 AMD-W 94-07-075 
16-4 70-92030 NEW-W 94-06-051 44-06-070 AMD 94-13-039 55-01-060 AMD-E 94-06-032 
16-470-92035 NEW-C 94-06-003 44-06-080 AMD-P 94-06-050 55-01-060 AMD-W 94-07-075 
16-470-92035 NEW-W 94-06-051 44-06-080 AMD 94-13-039 55-01-070 AMD-E 94-06-032 
16-470-92040 NEW-C 94-06-003 44-06-085 NEW-P 94-06-050 55-01-070 AMD-W 94-07-075 
16-470-92040 NEW-W 94-06-051 44-06-085 NEW 94-13-039 55-01-080 AMD-W 94-07-075 
16-482-016 AMD-P 94-01-111 44-06-090 AMD-P 94-06-050 67-35-030 AMD-P 94-07-067 
16-482-016 AMD 94-11-069 44-06-090 AMD 94-13-039 67-35-030 AMD 94-11-054 
16-514-020 AMD-P 94-05-073 44-06-110 AMD-P 94-06-050 67-35-230 AMD-P 94-07-067 
16-514-020 AMD 94-08-091 44-06-110 AMD 94-13-039 67-35-230 AMD-W 94-11-053 
16-580-040 AMD-P 94-05-066 44-06-120 AMD-P 94-06-050 67-35-230 AMD-P 94-12-072 
16-580-040 AMD 94-08-090 44-06-120 AMD 94-13-039 82-50-021 AMD-P 94-10-055 
16-602-025 NEW 94-05-049 44-06-130 AMD-P 94-06-050 82-50-021 AMD 94-13-097 
16-602-027 NEW-P 94-09-052 44-06-140 AMD-P 94-06-050 106-116-011 AMD-P 94-07-090 
16-602-027 NEW 94-12-045 44-06-140 AMD 94-13-039 106-116-011 AMD-E 94-07-091 
16-604-008 NEW-P 94-10-074 44-06-150 NEW-P 94-06-050 106-116-011 AMD 94-10-049 
16-604-008 NEW 94-13-069 44-06-150 NEW 94-13-039 106-116-040 AMD-P 94-07-090 
16-604-010 AMD-P 94-10-074 44-06-160 NEW-P 94-06-050 106-116-040 AMD-E 94-07-091 
16-604-010 AMD 94-13-069 44-06-160 NEW 94-13-039 106-116-040 AMD 94-10-049 
16-604-012 NEW-P 94-10-074 50-60-010 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-042 AMD-P 94-07-090 
16-604-012 NEW 94-13-069 50-60-020 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-042 AMD-E 94-07-091 
16-605A-OOI NEW-P 94-10-076 50-60-030 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-042 AMD 94-10-049 
16-605A-001 NEW 94-13-068 50-60-040 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-103 AMD-P 94-07-090 
16-605A-OIO NEW-P 94-10-076 50-60-050 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-103 AMD-E 94-07-091 
16-605A-010 NEW 94-13-068 50-60-060 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-103 AMD 94-10-049 
16-620-010 AMD-P 94-10-075 50-60-070 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-10401 AMD-P 94-07-090 
16-620-010 AMD 94-13-070 50-60-080 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-10401 AMD-E 94-07-091 
16-620-015 NEW-P 94-10-075 50-60-090 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-10401 AMD 94-10-049 
16-620-015 NEW 94-13-070 50-60-100 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-201 AMD-P 94-07-090 
16-620-270 REP-P 94-10-075 50-60-110 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-201 AMD-E 94-07-091 
16-620-270 REP 94-13-070 50-60-120 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-201 AMD 94-10-049 
16-620-280 AMD-P 94-10-075 50-60-130 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-202 AMD-P 94-07-090 
16-620-280 AMD 94-13-070 50-60-140 NEW 94-03-009 I 06-116-202 AMD-E 94-07-091 
16-620-290 AMD-P 94-10-075 50-60-150 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-202 AMD 94-10-049 
16-620-290 AMD 94-13-070 50-60-160 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-203 AMD-P 94-07-090 
16-620-340 AMD-P 94-10-075 50-60-170 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-203 AMD-E 94-07-091 
16-620-340 AMD 94-13-070 50-60-180 NEW 94-03-009 106-116-203 AMD 94-10-049 
16-620-380 AMD-P 94-10-075 51-04-015 AMD 94-05-058 106-116-204 AMD-P 94-07-090 
16-620-380 AMD 94-13-070 51-04-018 AMD 94-05-058 106-116-204 AMD-E 94-07-091 
16-620-400 NEW-P 94-10-075 51-04-020 AMD 94-05-058 106-116-204 AMD 94-10-049 
16-620-400 NEW 94-13-070 51-04-025 AMD 94-05-058 106-116-205 AMD-P 94-07-090 
16-620-410 NEW-P 94-10-075 51-04-030 AMD-W 94-05-102 I 06-116-205 AMD-E 94-07-091 
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106-116-205 AMD 94-10-049 106-116-853 AMD-P 94-07-090 I 32F-108-030 NEW-P 94-05-097A 
106-116-207 AMD-P 94-07-090 106-116-853 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-108-040 NEW-P 94-05-097A 
I 06-116-207 AMD-E 94-07-091 106-116-853 AMD 94-10-049 132F-108-050 NEW-P 94-05-097A 
106-116-207 AMD 94-10-049 106-116-901 AMD-P 94-07-090 I 32F- I 08-060 NEW-P 94-05-097A 
106-116-208 AMD-P 94-07-090 106-116-901 AMD-E 94-07-091 I 32F-108-070 NEW-P 94-05-097A 
106-116-208 AMD-E 94-07-091 106-116-901 AMD 94-10-049 132F-108-080 NEW-P 94-05-097A 
106-116-208 AMD 94-10-049 131-46-010 AMD 94-04-120 132F-108-090 NEW-P 94-05-097A 
106-116-212 AMD-P 94-07-090 131-46-020 AMD 94-04-120 l 32F-108-100 NEW-P 94-05-097A 
106-116-212 AMD-E 94-07-091 131-46-025 AMD 94-04-120 132F-108-1 IO NEW-P 94-05-097A 
106-116-212 AMD 94-10-049 131-46-027 NEW 94-04-120 132F-108-120 NEW-P 94-05-097A 
106-116-213 AMD-P 94-07-090 131-46-029 NEW 94-04-120 132F-108-130 NEW-P 94-05-097A 
106-116-213 AMD-E 94-07-091 131-46-030 AMD 94-04-120 132F-108-140 NEW-P 94-05-097A 
106-116-213 AMD 94-10-049 131-46-035 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-040 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-301 AMD-P 94-07-090 131-46-040 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-050 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-301 AMD-E 94-07-091 131-46-045 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-056 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-301 AMD 94-10-049 131-46-050 AMD 94-04-120 l 32H-160-059 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-303 AMD-P 94-07-090 131-46-055 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-070 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-303 AMD-E 94-07-091 131-46-060 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-080 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-303 AMD 94-10-049 131-46-065 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-120 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-304 AMD-P 94-07-090 131-46-070 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-140 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-304 AMD-E 94-07-091 131-46-075 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-150 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-304 AMD 94-10-049 131-46-077 NEW 94-04-120 132H-160-260 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-305 AMD-P 94-07-090 131-46-080 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-320 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-305 AMD-E 94-07-091 131-46-085 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-330 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-305 AMD 94-10-049 131-46-090 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-350 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-306 AMD-P 94-07-090 131-46-095 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-390 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-306 AMD-E 94-07-091 131-46-100 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-400 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-306 AMD 94-10-049 131-46-105 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-430 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-307 AMD-P 94-07-090 131-46-110 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-440 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-307 AMD-E 94-07-091 131-46-115 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-492 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-307 AMD 94-10-049 131-46-120 AMD 94-04-120 132H-160-520 REP 94-04-098 
I 06-116-308 AMD-P 94-07-090 131-46-125 NEW 94-04-120 132H- l 60-600 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-308 AMD-E 94-07-091 131-46-130 NEW 94-04-120 132H-160-610 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-308 AMD 94-10-049 132F-08-001 REP-P 94-05-097A 132H-160-620 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-310 AMD-P 94-07-090 132F-08-005 REP-P 94-05-097A I 32H-160-630 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-310 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-08-010 REP-P 94-05-097A 132H-160-640 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-310 AMD 94-10-049 132F-08-080 REP-P 94-05-097A 132H-160-650 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-311 AMD-P 94-07-090 132F-08-090 REP-P 94-05-097A l 32H-160-660 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-311 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-08-100 REP-P 94-05-097A 132H-160-670 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-311 AMD 94-10-049 132F-08-110 REP-P 94-05-097A 132H-160-680 REP 94-04-098 
I 06-116-403 AMD-P 94-07-090 132F-08-120 REP-P 94-05-097A 132H-160-690 REP 94-04-098 
106-116-403 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-08-130 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-108-050 AMD 94-04-051 
I 06-116-403 AMD 94-10-049 132F-08-140 REP-P 94-05-097A 132J-116-010 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-410 AMD-P 94-07-090 132F-08-230 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-020 REP 94-04-052 
106-116-410 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-08-240 REP-P 94-05-097A 132J-116-021 NEW 94-04-052 
106-116-410 AMD 94-10-049 132F-08-250 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-040 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-501 AMD-P 94-07-090 132F-08-260 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-050 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-501 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-08-270 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-060 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-501 AMD 94-10-049 132F-0&-280 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-070 REP 94-04-052 
106-116-513 AMD-P 94-07-090 132F-08-290 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-080 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-513 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-08-300 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-090 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-513 AMD 94-10-049 132F-08-310 REP-P 94-05-097A 132J-l 16-100 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-514 AMD-P 94-07-090 132F-08-320 REP-P 94-05-097A 132J-l 16-110 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-514 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-08-330 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-120 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-514 AMD 94-10-049 132F-08-340 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-130 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-515 AMD-P 94-07-090 132F-08-350 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-140 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-515 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-08-360 REP-P 94-05-097A 132J-116-150 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-515 AMD 94-10-049 . 132F-08-400 REP-P 94-05-097A 132J-l 16-160 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-521 AMD-P 94-07-090 132F-08-410 REP-P 94-05-097A I 32J-l 16-l 70 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-521 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-08-420 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-180 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-521 AMD 94-10-049 132F-08-430 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-190 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-601 AMD-P 94-07-090 I 32F-08-440 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-200 REP 94-04-052 
106-116-601 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-08-450 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-210 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-601 AMD 94-10-049 132F-08-460 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-220 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-603 AMD-P 94-07-090 132F-08-470 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-240 AMD 94-04-052 
106-116-603 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-08-480 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-010 REP 94-04-053 
106-116-603 AMD 94-10-049 l 32F-104-030 AMD-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-020 REP 94-04-053 
106-116-701 AMD-P 94-07-090 132F-104-811 AMD-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-030 REP 94-04-053 
106-116-701 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-104-813 AMD-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-040 REP 94-04-053 
106-116-701 AMD 94-10-049 132F- I 04-815 AMD-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-050 REP 94-04-053 
106-116-702 AMD-P 94-07-090 132F- I 04-819 AMD-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-060 REP 94-04-053 
106-116-702 AMD-E 94-07-091 132F-108-0 I 0 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-070 REP 94-04-053 
106-116-702 AMD 94-10-049 I 32F-108-020 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-080 REP 94-04-053 
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1321-128-090 REP 94-04-053 137-56-080 AMD 94-07-065 162-26-010 AMD-W 94-04-087 
1321-128-100 REP 94-04-053 137-56-090 AMD 94-07-065 162-26-020 AMD-W 94-04-087 
132J-l 28-l IO REP 94-04-053 137-56-095 AMD 94-07-065 162-26-030 AMD-W 94-04-087 
1321-128-120 REP 94-04-053 137-56-100 AMD 94-07-065 162-26-040 AMD-W 94-04-087 
1321-128-130 REP 94-04-053 137-56-110 AMD 94-07-065 162-26-050 AMD-W 94-04-087 
1321-128-140 REP 94-04-053 137-56-120 AMD 94-07-065 162-26-060 AMD-W 94-04-087 
1321-128-200 NEW 94-04-053 137-56-140 AMD 94-07-065 162-26-070 AMD-W 94-04-087 
132J-128-210 NEW 94-04-053 137-56-150 AMD 94-07-065 162-26-080 AMD-W 94-04-087 
132J- I 36-020 REP 94-04-054 137-56-160 AMD 94-07-065 162-26-090 AMD-W 94-04-087 
1321-136-025 REP 94-04-054 137-56-170 AMD 94-07-065 162-26-100 AMD-W 94-04-087 
1321-136-030 REP 94-04-054 137-56-175 NEW 94-07-065 162-26-110 AMD-W 94-04-087 
1321-136-040 REP 94-04-054 137-56-180 AMD 94-07-065 162-26-120 AMD-W 94-04-087 
1321-136-050 REP 94-04-054 137-56-190 REP 94-07-065 162-26-130 AMD-W 94-04-087 
132R-190-0IO AMD 94-07-019 137-56-200 AMD 94-07-065 162-26-140 AMD-W 94-04-087 
I 32R- I 90-020 AMD 94-07-019 137-56-210 AMD 94-07-065 162-30-010 AMD-W 94-04-087 
132R-190-030 AMD 94-07-019 137-56-220 AMD 94-07-065 162-30-020 AMD-W 94-04-087 
132R-190-035 AMD 94-07-019 137-56-230 AMD 94-07-065 162-30-030 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132R-190-040 AMD 94-07-019 137-56-240 AMD 94-07-065 162-30-035 NEW-W 94-04-087 
I 32R-190-050 AMD 94-07-019 137-56-250 AMD 94-07-065 162-30-040 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132R-190-060 AMD 94-07-019 148-120-010 NEW-P 94-08-066 162-30-050 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132R-190-070 AMD 94-07-019 148-120-010 NEW 94-13-058 162-30-060 NEW-W 94-04-087 
I 32R-190-080 AMD 94-07-019 148-120-015 NEW-P 94-08-066 162-30-070 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132R-190-090 AMD 94-07-019 148-120-015 NEW 94-13-058 162-30-080 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132R-190-IOO AMD 94-07-019 148-120-100 NEW-P 94-08-066 162-30-090 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132R-190-1 IO AMD 94-07-019 148-120-100 NEW 94-13-058 162-30-100 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132V-300-020 AMD-W 94-03-082 148-120-120 NEW-P 94-08-066 173-19-100 AMD-P 94-03-093 
132Y-125-004 AMD 94-03-010 148-120-120 NEW 94-13-058 173-19-120 AMD-P 94-03-092 
136-130-040 AMD-P 94-06-028 148-120-200 NEW-P 94-08-066 173-19-120 AMD 94-10-081 
136-130-040 AMD 94-10-022 148-120-200 NEW 94-13-058 173-19-2401 AMD-C 94-05-038 
136-130-060 AMD-P 94-06-029 148-120-205 NEW-P 94-08-066 173-19-2401 AMD 94-07-013 
136-130-060 AMD 94-10-020 148-120-205 NEW 94-13-058 173-19-2602 AMD-P 94-04-107 
136-160-0 IO REP-P 94-13-182 148-120-210 NEW-P 94-08-066 173-19-2602 AMD 94-10-082 
136-160-020 REP-P 94-13-182 148-120-210 NEW 94-13-058 173-19-3303 AMD-P 94-07-120 
136-160-030 REP-P 94-13-182 148-120-220 NEW-P 94-08-066 173-19-3303 AMD 94-13-046 
136-160-040 REP-P 94-13-182 148-120-220 NEW 94-13-058 173-19-3506 AMD-W 94-07-074 
136-160-050 AMD-P 94-06-028 148-120-225 NEW-P 94-08-066 173-19-3506 AMD-P 94-10-040 
136-160-050 AMD 94-10-022 148-120-225 NEW 94-13-058 173-19-360 AMD-P 94-10-041 
136-160-050 REP-P 94-13-182 148-120-230 NEW-P 94-08-066 173-19-390 AMD 94-03-095 
136-160-060 AMD-P 94-06-030 148-120-230 NEW 94-13-058 173-19-4203 AMD-P 94-07-119 
136-160-060 AMD 94-10-023 148-120-234 NEW-P 94-08-066 173-19-4203 AMD 94-13-047 
136-160-060 REP-P 94-13-182 148-120-234 NEW 94-13-058 173-19-4205 AMD-P 94-03-094 
136-160-065 REP-P 94-13-182 148-120-236 NEW-P 94-08-066 173-19-4205 AMD 94-10-080 
136-161-010 NEW-P 94-13-182 148-120-236 NEW 94-13-058 173-34-010 REP-P 94-03-071 
136-161-020 NEW-P 94-13-182 162-12-100 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-34-010 REP 94-07-078 
136-161-030 NEW-P 94-13-182 162-12-110 REP-W 94-04-087 173-34-020 REP-P 94-03-071 
136-161-040 NEW-P 94-13-182 162-12-120 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-34-020 REP 94-07-078 
136-161-050 NEW-P 94-13-182 162-12-130 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-34-030 REP-P 94-03-071 
136-161-060 NEW-P 94-13-182 162-12-135 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-34-030 REP 94-07-078 
136-161-070 NEW-P 94-13-182 162-12-140 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-34-040 REP-P 94-03-071 
136-161-080 NEW-P 94-13-182 162-12-150 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-34-040 REP 94-07-078 
136-161-090 NEW-P 94-13-182 162-12-160 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-34-050 REP-P 94-03-071 
136-161-100 NEW-P 94-13-182 162-12-170 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-34-050 REP 94-07-078 
136-165-010 NEW-P 94-13-184 162-12-180 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-58-010 AMD-P 94-05-037 
136-165-020 NEW-P 94-13-184 162-18-010 REP-W 94-04-087 173-58-010 AMD 94-12-001 
136-165-030 NEW-P 94-13-184 162-18-020 REP-W 94-04-087 173-58-020 AMD-P 94-05-037 
136-165-040 NEW-P 94-13-184 162-18-030 REP-W 94-04-087 173-58-020 AMD 94-12-001 
136-165-050 NEW-P 94-13-184 162-18-040 REP-W 94-04-087 173-58-090 AMD-P 94-05-037 
136-167-010 NEW-P 94-13-183 162-18-050 REP-W 94-04-087 173-58-090 AMD 94-12-001 
136-167-020 NEW-P 94-13-183 162-18-060 REP-W 94-04-087 173-60-010 AMD-P 94-05-037 
136-167-030 NEW-P 94-13-183 162-18-070 REP-W 94-04-087 173-60-010 AMD 94-12-001 
136-167-040 NEW-P 94-13-183 162-18-080 REP-W 94-04-087 173-60-020 AMD-P 94-05-037 
136-170-010 AMD-P 94-13-185 162-18-090 REP-W 94-04-087 173-60-020 AMD 94-12-001 
136-170-030 AMD-P 94-13-185 162-18-100 REP-W 94-04-087 173-60-050 AMD-P 94-05-037 
136-170-040 NEW-P 94-13-185 162-22-010 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-60-050 AMD 94-12-001 
136-180-040 AMD-P 94-06-031 162-22-020 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-60-070 AMD-P 94-05-037 
136-180-040 AMD 94-10-021 162-22-030 REP-W 94-04-087 173-60-070 AMD 94-12-001 
137-56-010 AMD 94-07-065 162-22-040 REP-W 94-04-087 173-70-010 REP-P 94-05-037 
137-56-015 AMD 94-07-065 162-22-050 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-70-010 REP 94-12-001 
137-56-030 AMD 94-07-065 162-22-060 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-70-020 REP-P 94-05-037 
137-56-040 AMD 94-07-065 162-22-070 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-70-020 REP 94-12-001 
137-56-050 AMD 94-07-065 162-22-080 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-70-030 REP-P 94-05-037 
137-56-060 AMD 94-07-065 162-22-090 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-70-030 REP 94-12-001 
137-56-070 AMD 94-07-065 162-22-100 AMD-W 94-04-087 173-70-040 REP-P 94-05-037 
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173-70-040 REP 94-12-001 173-224-050 AMD-P 94-02-080 173-440-900 REP-P 94-10-078 
173-70-050 REP-P 94-05-037 173-224-050 AMD 94-10-027 1 73-460-020 AMD 94-03-072 
173-70-050 REP 94-12-001 173-224-070 REP-P 94-02-080 173-460-030 AMD 94-03-072 
173-70-060 REP-P 94-05-037 173-224-090 AMD-P 94-02-080 173-460-040 AMD 94-03-072 
173-70-060 REP 94-12-001 173-224-090 AMD 94-10-027 173-460-050 AMD 94-03-072 
173-70-070 REP-P 94-05-037 173-224-100 AMD-P 94-02-080 173-460-060 AMD 94-03-072 
173-70-070 REP 94-12-001 173-224-100 AMD 94-10-027 173-460-080 AMD 94-03-072 
173-70-080 REP-P 94-05-037 173-224-120 REP-P 94-02-080 173-460-090 AMD 94-03-072 
173-70-080 REP 94-12-001 173-303 AMD-C 94-08-092 173-460-100 AMD 94-03-072 
173-70-090 REP-P 94-05-037 173-303-071 AMD 94-12-018 173-460-110 AMD 94-03-072 
173-70-090 REP 94-12-001 173-303-104 AMD 94-12-018 173-460-150 AMD 94-03-072 
173-70-100 REP-P 94-05-037 173-320-010 REP-P 94-03-071 173-460-160 AMD 94-03-072 
173-70-100 REP 94-12-001 173-320-010 REP 94-07-078 173-492-070 AMD 94-07-040 
173-70-110 REP-P 94-05-037 173-320-020 REP-P 94-03-071 173-563-090 PREP 94-13-162 
173-70-110 REP 94-12-001 173-320-020 REP 94-07-078 180-16-200 AMD 94-03-104 
173-70-120 REP-P 94-05-037 173-320-030 REP-P 94-03-071 180-24-310 AMD-P 94-08-103 
173-70-120 REP 94-12-001 173-320-030 REP 94-07-078 180-24-310 AMD 94-13-018 
173-95-010 REP 94-04-030 173-320-040 REP-P 94-03-071 180-24-312 AMD-P 94-08-103 
173-95-020 REP 94-04-030 173-320-040 REP 94-07-078 180-24-312 AMD 94-13-018 
173-95-030 REP 94-04-030 173-320-050 REP-P 94-03-071 180-24-315 AMD-P 94-08-103 
173-95-040 REP 94-04-030 173-320-050 REP . 94-07-078 180-24-315 AMD 94-13-018 
173-95-050 REP 94-04-030 173-320-060 REP-P 94-03-071 180-24-320 AMD-P 94-08-103 
173-95-060 REP 94-04-030 173-320-060 REP 94-07-078 180-24-320 AMD 94-13-018 
173-95-070 REP 94-04-030 173-320-070 REP-P 94-03-071 180-24-325 AMD-P 94-08-103 
173-95-080 REP 94-04-030 173-320-070 REP 94-07-078 180-24-325 AMD 94-13-018 
173-95-090 REP 94-04-030 173-320-080 REP-P 94-03-071 180-24-355 AMD-P 94-08-103 
173-95-100 REP 94-04-030 173-320-080 REP 94-07-078 180-24-355 AMD 94-13-018 
173-95-110 REP 94-04-030 173-335-010 REP-P 94-03-071 180-29-130 AMD-P 94-08-104 
173-95-120 REP 94-04-030 173-335-010 REP 94-07-078 180-29-130 AMD 94-13-019 
173-95-130 REP 94-04-030 173-335-020 REP-P 94-03-071 180-29-135 AMD-P 94-05-088 
173-95-140 REP 94-04-030 173-335-020 REP 94-07-078 180-29-135 AMD-C 94-08-068 
173-95-150 REP 94-04-030 173-335-030 REP-P 94-03-071 180-29-147 NEW-P 94-05-088 
173-95-160 REP 94-04-030 173-335-030 REP 94-07-078 180-29-147 NEW-C 94-08-068 
l 73- l 80A-Ol 0 NEW 94-10-084 173-335-040 REP-P 94-03-071 180-29-170 AMD-P 94-05-088 
173-180A-020 NEW 94-10-084 173-335-040 REP 94-07-078 180-29-170 AMD-C 94-08-068 
l 73- l 80A-030 NEW 94-10-084 173-335-050 REP-P 94-03-071 180-33-025 AMD-P 94-08-105 
l 73- l 80A-040 NEW 94-10-084 173-335-050 REP 94-07-078 180-33-025 AMD 94-13-020 
l 73- l 80A-050 NEW 94-10-084 173-400 NEW-C 94-08-072 180-40-235 AMD 94-03-102 
I 73-l 80A-060 NEW 94-10-084 173-400 NEW-C 94-10-079 180-50-115 AMD 94-03-104 
l 73-l 80A-070 NEW 94-10-084 173-400-045 NEW-P 94-04-106 180-50-120 AMD 94-03-104 
173- I 80A-080 NEW 94-10-084 173-400-101 NEW-P 94-04-105 180-51-050 AMD 94-03-100 
173-180A-090 NEW 94-10-084 173-400-101 NEW 94-10-042 180-51-050 AMD-P 94-08-067 
173-180A-100 NEW 94-10-084 173-400-116 NEW-P 94-04-106 180-51-050 AMD 94-13-017 
173-180A-110 NEW 94-10-084 173-401 AMD-C 94-08-073 180-51-075 AMD 94-03-104 
173-180A-120 NEW 94-10-084 173-401-200 AMD-P 94-04-104 180-51-105 AMD 94-03-103 
173- l 80A-130 NEW 94-10-084 173-401-200 AMD 94-11-105 180-78-266 NEW-P 94-05-034 
173-180A-140 NEW 94-10-084 173-401-510 AMD-P 94-04-104 180-78-266 NEW 94-08-055 
173-180A-150 NEW 94-10-084 173-401-510 AMD 94-11-105 180-79-241 AMD-P 94-08-106 
173-1808-010 NEW 94-10-083 173-401-530 NEW-P 94-04-104 180-79-241 AMD 94-13-021 
173-1808-020 NEW 94-10-083 173-401-530 NEW 94-11-105 180-95-010 AMD 94-03-103 
173-1808-030 NEW 94-10-083 173-401-531 NEW-P 94-04-104 180-95-020 AMD 94-03-103 
173-1808-040 NEW 94-10-083 173-401-531 NEW 94-11-105 180-95-030 AMD 94-03-103 
173-1808-050 NEW 94-10-083 173-401-532 NEW-P 94-04-104 180-95-040 AMD 94-03-103 
173-1808-060 NEW 94-10-083 173-401-532 NEW 94-11-105 180-95-050 AMD 94-03-103 
173-1808-070 NEW 94-10-083 173-401-533 NEW-P 94-04-104 180-95-060 AMD 94-03-103 
173-1808-080 NEW 94-10-083 173-401-533 NEW 94-11-105 180-96-005 AMD 94-03-101 
173-1808-090 NEW 94-10-083 173-402-010 REP-P 94-10-078 180-96-010 AMD 94-03-101 
173-1808-100 NEW 94-10-083 173-402-020 REP-P 94-10-078 180-96-015 REP 94-03-101 
173-1808-110 NEW 94-10-083 173-422-020 AMD 94-05-039 180-96-025 REP 94-03-101 
173-1808-120 NEW 94-10-083 173-422-030 AMD 94-05-039 180-96-030 REP 94-03-101 
173-1808-130 NEW 94-10-083 173-422-050 AMD 94-05-039 180-96-035 AMD 94-03-101 
173-1808-140 NEW 94-10-083 173-422-070 AMD 94-05-039 180-96-045 AMD 94-03-101 
173-202-020 AMD-E 94-04-108 173-422-075 AMD 94-05-039 180-96-048 NEW 94-03-101 
173-202-020 AMD-P 94-08-071 173-422-095 AMD 94-05-039 180-96-050 AMD 94-03-101 
173-202-020 AMD-E 94-12-054 173-422-130 AMD 94-05-039 180-96-053 NEW 94-03-101 
173-204 PREP 94-13-161 173-422-140 REP 94-05-039 180-96-055 REP 94-03-101 
173-224 AMD-C 94-05-082 173-422-160 AMD 94-05-039 180-96-058 NEW 94-03-101 
173-224-020 AMD-P 94-02-080 173-422-170 AMD 94-05-039 180-96-060 REP 94-03-101 
173-224-020 AMD 94-10-027 173-440-010 REP-P 94-10-078 180-96-065 REP 94-03-101 
173-224-030 AMD-P 94-02-080 173-440-020 REP-P 94-10-078 180-96-070 REP 94-03-101 
173-224-030 AMD 94-10-027 173-440-030 REP-P 94-10-078 180-96-075 REP 94-03-101 
173-224-040 AMD-P 94-02-080 173-440-040 REP-P 94-10-078 182-12-110 AMD-E 94-08-027 
173-224-040 AMD 94-10-027 173-440-100 REP-P 94-10-078 182-12-111 AMD-E 94-08-027 
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182-12-115 AMD-E 94-08-027 194-22-190 PREP 94-08-070 220-44-050 AMD-P 94-10-073 
182-12-122 AMD-E 94-08-027 194-22-190 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-44-050 AMD 94-13-077 
182-14-010 NEW-E 94-08-028 197-11-225 NEW-E 94-12-032 220-44-05000I REP-E 94-05-003 
182-14-020 NEW-E 94-08-028 197-11-228 NEW-E 94-12-032 220-44-050001 NEW-E 94-05-003 
182-14-030 NEW-E 94-08-028 197-11-230 NEW-E 94-12-032 220-44-090 NEW-P 94-03-106 
182-14-040 NEW-E 94-08-028 197-11-232 NEW-E 94-12-032 220-44-090 NEW-C 94-12-007 
182-14-050 NEW-E 94-08-028 197-11-235 NEW-E 94-12-032 220-44-090 NEW 94-12-009 
182-14-060 NEW-E 94-08-028 204-24-050 AMD-E 94-02-081 220-44-09000C NEW-E 94-11-073 
182-14-070 NEW-E 94-08-028 204-24-050 AMD-P 94-02-082 220-44-09000C REP-E 94-13-015 
182-14-080 NEW-E 94-08-028 204-24-050 AMD 94-08-069 220-44-090000 NEW-E 94-13-015 
182-14-090 NEW-E 94-08-028 204-30-010 REP 94-05-024 220-47-304 AMD-P 94-09-071 
182-14-100 NEW-E 94-08-028 204-30-020 REP 94-05-024 220-47-307 AMD-P 94-09-071 
192-28-145 AMD-P 94-04-124 204-30-030 REP 94-05-024 220-47-311 AMD-P 94-09-071 
192-28-145 AMD 94-10-044 204-30-040 REP 94-05-024 220-47-401 AMD-P 94-09-071 
192-34-010 NEW 94-07-115 204-30-050 REP 94-05-024 220-47-411 AMD-P 94-09-071 
192-34-015 NEW 94-07-115 204-30-060 REP 94-05-024 220-47-412 AMD-P 94-09-071 
192-34-020 NEW 94-07-115 204-30-070 REP 94-05-024 220-48-001 AMD-P 94-03-106 
192-34-025 NEW 94-07-115 204-30-080 REP 94-05-024 220-48-001 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-20-010 PREP 94-08-070 204-91A-170 PREP 94-13-078 220-48-001 AMD 94-12-009 
194-20-020 PREP 94-08-070 208-04-010 NEW 94-09-010 220-48-005 AMD-P 94-03-106 
194-20-030 PREP 94-08-070 208-04-020 NEW 94-09-010 220-48-005 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-20-040 PREP 94-08-070 208-04-030 NEW 94-09-010 220-48-005 AMD 94-12-009 
194-20-050 PREP 94-08-070 220-12-020008 NEW-E 94-07-052 220-48-011 AMD-P 94-03-106 
194-20-060 PREP 94-08-070 220-16-015 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-48-011 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-20-070 PREP 94-08-070 220-16-015 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-48-011 AMD 94-12-009 
194-20-080 PREP 94-08-070 220-16-015 AMD 94-12-009 220-48-015 AMD-P 94-03-106 
194-20-090 PREP 94-08-070 220-16-460 NEW-P 94-03-105 220-48-015 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-20-100 PREP 94-08-070 220-16-46000A NEW-E 94-10-043 220-48-015 AMD 94-12-009 
194-20-110 PREP 94-08-070 220-20-021 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-48-015 AMD-P 94-13-064 
194-20-120 PREP 94-08-070 220-20-021 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-48-016 NEW-P 94-03-106 
194-20-130 PREP 94-08-070 220-20-021 AMD 94-12-009 220-48-016 NEW-C 94-12-007 
194-20-140 PREP 94-08-070 220-20-025 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-48-016 NEW 94-12-009 
194-20-150 PREP 94-08-070 220-20-025 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-48-017 AMD-P 94-03-106 
194-20-160 PREP 94-08-070 220-20-025 AMD 94-12-009 220-48-017 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-20-170 PREP 94-08-070 220-20-025008 NEW-E 94-05-002 220-48-017 AMD 94-12-009 
194-20-180 PREP 94-08-070 220-20-051 AMD-P 94-11-005 220-48-019 AMD-P 94-03-106 
194-20-190 PREP 94-08-070 220-20-05100A REP-E 94-11-006 220-48-019 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-22-010 PREP 94-08-070 220-20-051008 NEW-E 94-11-006 220-48-019 AMD 94-12-009 
194-22-010 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-20-065 NEW-P 94-11-005 220-48-028 AMD-P 94-03-106 
194-22-020 PREP 94-08-070 220-20-06500A REP-E 94-11-006 220-48-028 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-22-020 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-20-065008 NEW-E 94-11-006 220-48-028 AMD 94-12-009 
194-22-030 PREP 94-08-070 220-22-030 AMD-P 94-09-071 220-48-031 AMD-P 94-03-106 
194-22-030 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-32-05 lOOE NEW-E 94-04-048 220-48-031 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-22-040 PREP 94-08-070 220-32-05500F NEW-E 94-09-022 220-48-031 AMD 94-12-009 
194-22-040 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-32-05500F REP-E 94-13-016 220-48-041 AMD-P 94-03-106 
194-22-050 PREP 94-08-070 220-32-05500G NEW-E 94-11-106 220-48-041 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-22-050 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-32-05500H NEW-E 94-13-016 220-48-041 AMD 94-12-009 
194-22-060 PREP 94-08-070 220-33-0lOOOU NEW-E 94-04-101 220-48-051 AMD-P 94-03-106 
194-22-060 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-33-0lOOOU REP-E 94-06-042 220-48-051 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-22-070 PREP 94-08-070 220-33-0lOOOV NEW-E 94-06-042 220-48-051 AMD 94-12-009 
194-22-070 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-33-0lOOOV REP-E 94-07-009 220-48-061 AMD-P 94-03-106 
194-22-080 PREP 94-08-070 220-33-0lOOOW NEW-E 94-07-009 220-48-061 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-22-080 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-33-03000G NEW-E 94-11-107 220-48-061 AMD 94-12-009 194-22-090 PREP 94-08-070 220-33-03000G REP-E 94-13-121 220-48-071 AMD-P 94-03-106 
194-22-090 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-33-03000H NEW-E 94-13-121 220-48-071 AMD-C 94-12-007 194-22-100 PREP 94-08-070 220-33-060 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-48-071 AMD 94-12-009 194-22-100 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-33-060 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-49-005 NEW-P 94-03-106 194-22-110 PREP 94-08-070 220-33-060 AMD 94-12-009 220-49-005 NEW-C 94-12-007 194-22-110 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-36-021 AMD-P 94-09-070 220-49-005 NEW 94-12-009 194-22-120 PREP 94-08-070 220-36-021 AMD 94-13-014 220-49-011 AMD-P 94-03-106 194-22-120 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-36-023 AMD-P 94-09-070 220-49-011 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-22-130 PREP 94-08-070 220-36-023 AMD 94-13-014 220-49-011 AMD 94-12-009 
194-22-130 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-40-021 AMD-P 94-09-070 220-49-012 AMD-P 94-03-106 194-22-140 PREP 94-08-070 220-40-021 AMD 94-13-014 220-49-012 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-22-140 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-40-027 AMD-P 94-09-070 220-49-012 AMD 94-12-009 
194-22-150 PREP 94-08-070 220-40-027 AMD-C 94-13-013 220-49-013 AMD-P 94-03-106 
194-22-150 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-44-020 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-49-013 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-22-160 PREP 94-08-070 220-44-020 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-49-013 AMD 94-12-009 
194-22-160 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-44-020 AMD 94-12-009 220-49-014 AMD-P 94-03-106 
194-22-170 PREP 94-08-070 220-44-030 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-49-014 AMD-C 94-12-007 
194-22-170 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-44-030 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-49-014 AMD 94-12-009 
194-22-180 PREP 94-08-070 220-44-030 AMD 94-12-009 220-49-015 REP-P 94-03-106 
194-22-180 NEW-P 94-11-128 220-44-04000E NEW-E 94-11-074 220-49-015 REP-C 94-12-007 
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220-49-015 REP 94-12-009 220-52-043 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-23500H NEW-E 94-10-043 
220-49-016 REP-P 94-03-106 220-52-043 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-240 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-016 REP-C 94-12-007 220-52-046 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-245 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-016 REP 94-12-009 220-52-046 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-24500M NEW-E 94-10-043 
220-49-017 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-52-046 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-255 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-017 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-52-050 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-255000 NEW-E. 94-10-043 
220-49-017 AMD 94-12-009 220-52-050 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-255000 REP-E 94-12-062 
220-49-020 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-52-050 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-25500V NEW-E 94-12-062 
220-49-020 . AMD-C 94-12-007 220-52-051 AMD-P 94-03-098 220-56-25500V REP-E 94-13-063 
220-49-020 AMD 94-12-009 220-52-051 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-25500W NEW-E 94-13-063 
220-49-02000F NEW-E 94-04-047 220-52-051 AMD 94-07-092 220-56-285 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-02000G NEW-E 94-09-021 220-52-051 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-28500B NEW-E 94-10-043 
220-49-021 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-52-051 AMD-W 94-12-061 220-56-305 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-021 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-52-05 lOOQ NEW-E 94-11-072 220-56-30500A NEW-E 94-10-043 
220-49-021 AMD 94-12-009 220-52-060 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-307 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-022 REP-P 94-03-106 220-52-060 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-30700A NEW-E 94-10-043 
220-49-022 REP-C 94-12-007 220-52-060 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-315 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-022 REP 94-12-009 220-52-063 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-31500B NEW-E 94-10-043 
220-49-023 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-52-063 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-320 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-023 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-52-063 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-32500Z NEW-E 94-11-072 
220-49-023 AMD 94-12-009 220-52-066 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-32500A NEW-E 94-12-008 
220-49-024 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-52-066 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-32500A REP-E 94-13-076 
220-49-024 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-52-066 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-350 AMD-P · 94-03-105 
220-49-024 AMD 94-12-009 220-52-068 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-35000X NEW-E 94-07-052 
220-49-025 REP-P 94-03-106 220-52-068 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-35000X REP-E 94-07-076 
220-49-025 REP-C 94-12-007 220-52-068 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-35000Y NEW-E 94-07-076 
220-49-025 REP 94-12-009 220-52-069 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-35000Y REP-E 94-12-033 
220-49-026 REP-P 94-03-106 220-52-069 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-35000Z NEW-E 94-12-033 
220-49-026. REP-C 94-12-007 220-52-069 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-36000H NEW-E 94-07-003 
220-49-026 REP 94-12-009 220-52-070 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-36000H REP-E 94-08-009 
220-49-055 REP-P 94-03-106 220-52-070 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-36000I NEW-E 94-08-009 
220-49-055 REP-C 94-12-007 220-52-070 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-36000I REP-E 94-09-023 
220-49-055 REP 94-12-009 220-52-071 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-36000} NEW-E 94-09-023 
220-49-056 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-52-071 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-36000} REP-E 94-10-038 
220-49-056 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-52-071 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-36000K NEW-E 94-10-038 
220-49-056 AMO 94-12-009 220-52-07 lOOP NEW-E 94-10-037 220-56-380 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-057 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-52-07100P REP-E 94-13-040 220-56-38000R NEW-E 94-07-052 
220-49-057 AMO-C 94-12-007 220-52-07 lOOQ NEW-E 94-13-040 220-56-38000R REP-E 94-07-076 
220-49-057 AMD 94-12-009 220-52-07100Q REP-E 94-13-136 220-56-380005 NEW-E 94-07-076 
220-49-063 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-52-07 lOOR NEW-E 94-13-136 220-56-3 8000S REP-E 94-12-033 
220-49-063 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-52-073 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-38000T NEW-E 94-12-033 
220-49-063 AMD 94-12-009 220-52-073 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-382 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-06300A NEW-E 94-07-063 220-52-073 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-38200A NEW-E 94-10-043 
220-49-06300A REP-E 94-07-077 220-52-07300R REP-E 94-03-063 220-56-390 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-063008 NEW-E 94-07-077 220-52-07300S NEW-E 94-03-063 220-56-400 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-064 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-52-073005 REP-E 94-05-055 220-56-40000C NEW-E 94-10-043 
220-49-064 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-52-07300T NEW-E 94-05-055 220-56-405 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-064 AMO 94-12-009 220-52-075 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-410 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-06400A NEW-E 94-07-063 220-52-075 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-415 NEW-P 94-03-105 
220-49-06400A REP-E 94-07-077 220-52-075 AMD 94-12-009 220-57-130 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-49-064008 NEW-E 94-07-077 220-55-001008 NEW-E 94-13-049 220-57-135 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-52-010 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-55-015 AMD-P 94-11-005 220-57-140 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-52-010 AMO-C 94-12-007 220-55-0 l 500A REP-E 94-11-006 220-57-14000Q NEW-E 94-10-068 
220-52-010 AMO 94-12-009 220-55-015008 NEW-E 94-11-006 220-57-155 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-52-018 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-55-155 NEW-P 94-11-005 220-57-16000T NEW-E 94-08-049 
220-52-018 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-55-15500A REP-E 94-11-006 220-57-16000U NEW-E 94-10-036 
220-52-018 AMO 94-12-009 220-55-155008 NEW-E 94-11-006 220-57-17500Y NEW-E 94-11-075 
220-52-019 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-100 AMD-P 94-03-105 220-57-200 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-52-019 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-IOOOOA NEW-E 94-10-043 220-57-210 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-52-019 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-105 AMD-P 94-03-105 220-57-215 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-52-01901 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-10500C NEW-E 94-08-014 220-57-22000C NEW-E 94-13-003 
220-52-01901 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-10500C REP-E 94-10-036 220-57-230 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-52-01901 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-l 1500A NEW-E 94-10-043 220-57-235 REP-P 94-03-105 
220-52-020 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-123 NEW-P 94-03-105 220-57-250 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-52-020 AMD-C 94-12-007. 220-56-124 AMD-P 94-03-105 220-57-255 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-52-020 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-128 AMD-P 94-03-105 220-57-26000A NEW-E 94-13-003 
220-52-030 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-l 2800I NEW-E 94-10-043 220-57-270 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-52-030 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-190 AMD-P 94-03-105 220-57-280 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-52-030 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-19000X NEW-E 94-10-043 220-57-285 AMD-P 94-03-105 
220-52-040 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-191 AMD-P 94-03-105 220-57-29000P NEW-E 94-08-014 
220-52-040 AMD-C 94-12-007 220-56-19100E NEW-E 94-10-043 220-57-29000P REP-E 94-11-127 
220-52-040 AMD 94-12-009 220-56-195 AMD-P 94-03-105 220-57-29000Q NEW-E 94-11-127 
220-52-043 AMD-P 94-03-106 220-56-235 AMD-P 94-03-105 220-57-300 AMD-P 94-03-105 
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220-57-310 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-090 REP-P 94-11-126 223-08-162 NEW-E 94-07-062 
220-57-31500Y NEW-E 94-08-014 220-110-100 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-162 NEW-P 94-07-097 
220-57-31500Y REP-E 94-10-036 220-110-110 REP-P 94-11-126 223-08-162 NEW 94-12-030 
220-57-31500Z NEW-E 94-10-036 220-110-120 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-165 AMO-E 94-07-062 
220-57-319 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-130 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-165 AMO-P 94-07-097 
220-57-335 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-140 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-165 AMO 94-12-030 
220-57-350 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-150 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-171 NEW-E 94-07-062 
220-57-370 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-160 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-171 NEW-P 94-07-097 
220-57-385 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-170 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-171 NEW 94-12-030 
220-57-38500V NEW-E 94-13-071 220-110-180 AMO-P . 94-11-126 223-08-252 NEW-E 94-07-062 
220-57-400 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-190 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-252 NEW-P 94-07-097 
220-57-415 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-200 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-252 NEW 94-12-030 
220-57-425 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-210 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-02-030 AMO-P 94-07-083 
220-57-430 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-220 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-02-030 AMO 94-11-095 
220-57-435 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-223 NEW-P 94-11-126 230-02-125 AMO-P 94-07-083 
220-57-450 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-224 NEW-P 94-11-126 230-02-125 AMO 94-11-095 
220-57-455 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-230 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-02-161 AMO-P 94-04-024 
220-57-46000A NEW-E 94-13-071 220-110-240 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-02-161 AMO 94-07-084 
220-57-465 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-250 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-04-035 AMO-P 94-04-024 
220-57-473 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-260 REP-P 94-11-126 230-04-035 AMO 94-07-084 
220-57-47300A NEW-E 94-10-043 220-110-270 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-04-075 AMO-P 94-04-024 
220-57-480 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-271 NEW-P 94-11-126 230-04-075 AMO 94-07-084 
220-57-490 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-280 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-08-015 AMO-P 94-04-024 
220-57-495 AMO-P 94-03-105 220-110-285 NEW-P 94-11-126 230-08-015 AMO 94-07-084 
220-57-49500L NEW-E 94-10-043 220-110-290 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-08-120 AMO-P 94-07-083 
220-57-49700H NEW-E 94-08-014 220-110-300 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-08-120 AMO 94-11-095 
220-57-49700H REP-E 94-11-127 220-110-310 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-08-130 AMO-P 94-07-083 
220-57-497001 NEW-E 94-11-127 220-110-320 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-08-130 AMO 94-11-095 
220-57-50500V NEW-E 94-08-014 220-110-330 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-08-150 AMO-P 94-07-083 
220-57-50500V REP-E 94-10-036 220-110-340 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-08-150 AMO 94-11-095 
220-57-50500W NEW-E 94-10-036 220-110-350 AMO-P 94-11-126 230-08-160 AMO-P 94-07-083 
220-57-51500K NEW-E 94-08-014 220-110-360 NEW-P 94-11-126 230-08-160 AMO 94-11-095 
220-57-51500K REP-E 94-10-036 222-16-010 AMO-E 94-05-046 230-08-260 AMO-P 94-07-083 
220-57-520 AMO-P 94-03-105 222-16-010 AMO-E 94-07-053 230-08-260 AMO 94-11-095 
220-57-525 AMO-P 94-03-105 222-16-010 AMO-P 94-09-029 230-12-010 AMO-P 94-04-024 
220-57 A-001 OOA NEW-E 94-11-068 222-16-010 AMO-E 94-09-030 230-12-010 AMO 94-07-084 
220-57 A-00100A REP-E 94-12-012 222-16-010 AMO-W 94-12-076 230-12-040 AMO-P 94-10-005 
220-57A-00100B NEW-E 94-12-012 222-16-010 AMO-E 94-13-065 230-12-040 AMO 94-13-099 
220-57 A-012 AMO-P 94-03-105 222-16-035 AMO-P 94-09-029 230-12-050 AMO-P 94-10-005 
220-57A-01200A NEW-E 94-10-043 222-16-035 AMO-E 94-09-030 230-12-050 AMO 94-13-099 
220-57A-01200A REP-E 94-11-068 222-16-080 AMO-E 94-05-046 230-12-070 AMO-P 94-10-005 
220-57A-01200B NEW-E 94-11-068 222-16-080 AMO-E 94-07-053 230-12-070 AMO 94-13-099 
220-57A-152 AMO-P 94-03-105 222-16-080 AMO-W 94-12-076 230-12-305 AMO-P 94-04-024 
220-57 A-15200A NEW-E 94-10-043 222-16-080 AMO-E 94-13-065 230-12-305 AMO 94-07-084 
220-57 A- l 5200A REP-E 94-11-068 222-24-030 AMO-E 94-05-046 230-20-064 AMO-P 94-04-024 
220-57 A-152008 NEW-E 94-11-068 222-24-030 AMO-E 94-13-065 230-20-064 AMO 94-07-084 
220-88A-010 NEW-P 94-03-098 222-30-020 AMO-P 94-09-029 230-20-103 NEW-P 94-10-005 
220-88A-010 NEW 94-07-092 222-30-020 AMO-E 94-09-030 230-20-103 NEW-C 94-13-101 
220-88A-020 NEW-P 94-03-098 222-30-050 AMO-E 94-05-046 230-20-111 AMO-P 94-04-024 
220-88A-020 NEW 94-07-092 222-30-050 AMO-E 94-13-065 230-20-111 AMO 94-07-084 
220-88A-030 NEW-P 94-03-098 222-30-060 AMO-E 94-05-046 230-20-220 AMO-P 94-04-024 
220-88A-030 NEW 94-07-092 222-30-060 AMO-E 94-13-065 230-20-220 AMO 94-07-084 
220-88A-040 NEW-P 94-03-098 222-30-065 NEW-E 94-05-046 230-20-230 AMO-P 94-04-024 
220-88A-040 NEW 94-07-092 222-30-065 NEW-E 94-13-065 230-20-230 AMO 94-07-084 
220-88A-050 NEW-P 94-03-098 222-30-070 AMO-E 94-05-046 230-20-244 NEW-P 94-10-005 
220-88A-050 NEW 94-07-092 222-30-070 AMO-E 94-13-065 230-20-244 NEW-C 94-11-094 
220-88A-060 NEW-P 94-03-098 222-30-075 NEW-E 94-05-046 230-20-246 AMO-P 94-13-113 220-88A-060 NEW 94-07-092 222-30-075 AMO-E 94-13-065 230-20-400 AMO-P 94-04-024 220-88A-070 NEW-P 94-03-098 222-30-100 AMO-E 94-05-046 230-20-400 AMO 94-07-084 220-88A-070 NEW 94-07-092 222-30-100 AMO-E 94-13-065 230-20-680 AMO-P 94-04-024 220-88A-080 NEW-P 94-03-098 222-38-020 AMO-E 94-05-046 230-20-680 AMO 94-07-084 220-88A-080 NEW 94-07-092 222-38-020 AMO-E 94-13-065 230-25-160 AMO-P 94-04-024 220-88A-080 AMO-P 94-13-064 222-38-030 AMO-E 94-05-046 230-25-160 AMO 94-07-084 220-110-010 AMO-P 94-11-126 220-38-030 AMO-E 94-13-065 230-25-200 AMO-P 94-07-083 220-110-020 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-010 AMO-E 94-07-062 230-25-200 AMO 94-11-095 220-110-030 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-010 AMO-P 94-07-097 230-30-050 AMO-P 94-07-083 
220-110-032 NEW-P 94-11-126 223-08-010 AMO 94-12-030 230-30-050 AMO 94-11-095 220-110-035 NEW-P 94-11-126 223-08-072 NEW-E 94-07-062 230-30-060 AMO-P 94-04-024 
220-110-040 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-072 NEW-P 94-07-097 230-30-060 AMO 94-07-084 
220-110-050 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-072 NEW 94-12-030 230-30-072 AMO-P 94-04-024 
220-110-060 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-148 NEW-E 94-07-062 230-30-072 AMO 94-07-084 
220-110-070 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-148 NEW-P 94-07-097 230-30-102 AMO-P 94-04-024 
220-110-080 AMO-P 94-11-126 223-08-148 NEW 94-12-030 230-30-102 AMO 94-07-084 
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230-30-103 AMD-P 94-04-024 232-28-243 NEW 94-11-049 240-20-050 NEW-P 94-05-100 
230-30-103 AMD 94-07-084 232-28-244 NEW-P 94-05-079 240-20-050 NEW-E 94-05-101 
230-40-010 AMD-P 94-10-006 232-28-244 NEW 94-11-050 240-20-050 NEW 94-10-030 
230-40-010 AMD 94-13-098 232-28-245 NEW-P 94-05-078 240-20-050 NEW 94-11-081 
230-40-050 AMD-E 94-13-100 232-28-245 NEW 94-11-051 240-20-052 NEW-P 94-05-100 
230-40-050 AMD-P 94-13-112 232-28-24501 NEW-E 94-12-069 240-20-052 NEW-E 94-05-101 
230-40-055 AMD-P 94-04-024 232-28-417 AMD-E 94-04-007 240-20-052 NEW 94-10-030 
230-40-055 AMD 94-07-084 232-28-61940 NEW 94-04-018 240-20-052 NEW 94-11-081 
230-40-120 AMD-P 94-10-006 232-28-61941 NEW 94-06-012 240-20-054 NEW-P 94-05-100 
230-40-120 AMD 94-13-098 232-28-61942 NEW 94-06-013 240-20-054 NEW-E 94-05-101 
230-40-225 AMD-P 94-10-006 232-28-61944 NEW-E 94-03-038 240-20-054 NEW 94-10-030 
230-40-225 AMD 94-13-098 232-28-61945 NEW-E 94-04-012 240-20-054 NEW 94-11-081 
232-12-131 AMD-P 94-04-118 232-28-61945 NEW-P 94-06-038 240-20-056 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-12-131 AMD-W 94-06-036 232-28-61945 NEW 94-09-068 240-20-056 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-12-131 AMD-P 94-06-037 232-28-61946 NEW-P 94-06-039 240-20-05.6 NEW 94-10-030 
232-12-131 AMD 94-11-030 232-28-61946 NEW 94-09-067 240-20-056 NEW 94-11-081 
232-12-166 AMD-P 94-06-043 232-28-61947 NEW-P 94-06-040 240-20-058 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-12-166 AMD 94-09-019 232-28-61947 NEW 94-09-066 240-20-058 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-12-168 AMD 94-06-014 232-28-61948 NEW-E 94-09-005 240-20-058 NEW 94-10-030 
232-28-022 REP-P 94-04-055 232-28-61949 NEW-E 94-08-048 240-20-058 NEW 94-11-081 
232-28-022 REP 94-11-031 232-28-61950 NEW-P 94-09-069 240-20-060 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-28-02201 NEW-P 94-04-055 232-28-61950 NEW 94-12-067 240-20-060 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-28-02201 NEW 94-11-031 232-28-61951 NEW-P 94-11-125 240-20-060 NEW 94-10-030 
232-28-02202 NEW-P 94-04-057 236-14 PREP 94-09-047 240-20-060 NEW 94-11-081 
232-28-02202 NEW 94-11-032 236-48-190 PREP 94-11-007 240-20-065 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-28-02203 NEW-P 94-04-056 240-20-001 NEW-P 94-05-100 240-20-065 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-28-02203 NEW 94-11-033 240-20-001 NEW-E 94-05-101 240-20-065 NEW 94-10-030 
232-28-02204 NEW-P 94-04-058 240-20-001 NEW 94-10-030 240-20-065 NEW 94-11-081 
232-28-02204 NEW 94-11-034 240-20-001 NEW 94-11-081 240-20-070 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-28-02205 NEW-P 94-04-059 240-20-010 NEW-P 94-05-100 240-20-070 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-28-02205 NEW 94-11-035 240-20-010 NEW-E 94-05-101 240-20-070 NEW 94-10-030 
232-28-02206 NEW-P 94-04-060 240-20-010 NEW 94-10-030 240-20-070 NEW 94-11-081 
232-28-02206 NEW 94-11-036 240-20-010 NEW 94-11-081 240-20-075 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-28-02210 NEW-P 94-04-061 240-20-015 NEW-P 94-05-100 240-20-075 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-28-02210 NEW 94-11-037 240-20-015 NEW-E 94-05-101 240-20-075 NEW-P 94-10-029 
232-28-02220 NEW-P 94-04-062 240-20-015 NEW 94-10-030 240-20-075 NEW-E 94-10-031 
232-28-02220 NEW 94-11-038 240-20-015 NEW 94-11-081 240-20-080 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-28-02230 NEW-P 94-04-063 240-20-020 NEW-P 94-05-100 240-20-080 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-28-02230 NEW 94-11-039 240-20-020 NEW-E 94-05-101 240-20-080 NEW 94-10-030 
232-28-02240 NEW-P 94-04-064 240-20-020 NEW 94-10-030 240-20-080 NEW 94-11-081 
232-28-02240 NEW 94-11-040 240-20-020 NEW 94-11-081 240-20-090 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-28-02241 NEW-E 94-12-068 240-20-025 NEW-P 94-05-100 240-20-090 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-28-02250 NEW-P 94-04-065 240-20-025 NEW-E 94-05-101 240-20-090 NEW 94-10-030 
232-28-02250 NEW 94-11-041 240-20-025 NEW 94-10-030 240-20-090 NEW 94-11-081 
232-28-02260 NEW-P 94-04-066 240-20-025 NEW 94-11-081 240-20-110 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-28-02260 NEW 94-11-042 240-20-030 NEW-P 94-05-100 240-20-110 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-28-02270 NEW-P 94-04-067 240-20-030 NEW-E 94-05-101 240-20-110 NEW 94-10-030 
232-28-02270 NEW 94-11c043 240-20-030 NEW 94-10-030 240-20-110 NEW 94-11-081 
:232-28-02280 NEW-P 94-04-068 240-20-030 NEW 94-11-081 240-20-120 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-28-02280 NEW 94-11-044 240-20-035 NEW-P 94-05-100 240-20-120 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-28-02290 NEW-P 94-04-069 240-20-035 NEW-E 94-05-101 240-20-120 NEW 94-10-030 
232-28-02290 NEW 94-11-045 240-20-035 NEW 94-10-030 240-20-120 NEW 94-11-081 
232-28-226 REP-P 94-04-114 240-20-035 NEW 94-11-081 240-20-130 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-28-226 REP 94-11-046 240-20-040 NEW-P 94-05-100 240-20-130 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-28-227 REP-P 94-04-116 240-20-040 NEW-E 94-05-101 240-20-130 NEW 94-10-030 
232-28-227 REP 94-11-048 240-20-040 NEW 94-10-030 240-20-130 NEW 94-11-081 
232-28-228 REP-P 94-04-115 240-20-040 NEW 94-11-081 240-20-210 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-28-228 REP 94-11-047 240-20-042 NEW-P 94-05-100 240-20-210 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-28-236 REP-P 94-05-079 240-20-042 NEW-E 94-05-101 240-20-210 NEW 94-10-030 
232-28-236 REP 94-11-050 240-20-042 NEW 94-10-030 240-20-210 NEW 94-11-081 
232-28-237 REP-P 94-05-078 240-20-042 NEW 94-11-081 240-20-220 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-28-237 REP 94-11-051 240-20-044 NEW-P 94-05-100 240-20-220 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-28-238 REP-P 94-04-117 240-20-044 NEW-E 94-05-101 240-20-220 NEW 94-10-030 
232-28-238 REP 94-11-049 240-20-044 NEW 94-10-030 240-20-220 NEW 94-11-081 
232-28-239 NEW 94-04-123 240-20-044 NEW 94-11-081 240-20-230 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-28-240 NEW-P 94-04-114 240-20-046 NEW-P 94-05-100 240-20-230 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-28-240 NEW 94-11-046 240-20-046 NEW-E 94-05-101 240-20-230 NEW 94-10-030 
232-28-241 NEW-P 94-04-115 240-20-046 NEW 94-10-030 240-20-230 NEW 94-11-081 
232-28-241 NEW 94-11-047 240-20-046 NEW 94-11-081 240-20-310 NEW-P 94-05-100 
232-28-242 NEW-P 94-04-116 240-20-048 NEW-P 94-05-100 240-20-310 NEW-E 94-05-101 
232-28-242 NEW 94-11-048 240-20-048 NEW-E 94-05-101 240-20-310 NEW 94-10-030 
232-28-24201 NEW-E 94-11-078 240-20-048 NEW 94-10-030 240-20-310 NEW 94-11-081 
232-28-243 NEW-P 94-04-117 240-20-048 NEW 94-11-081 240-20-320 NEW-P 94-05-100 
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240-20-320 NEW-E 94-05-101 245-01-150 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-704 AMD 94-04-079 
240-20-320 NEW 94-10-030 245-02-010 NEW-P 94-06-060 246-10-705 AMD 94-04-079 
240-20-320 NEW 94-11-081 245-02-010 NEW-P 94-12-081 246-10-706 AMD 94-04-079 
240-20-330 NEW-P 94-05-100 245-02-010 NEW-W 94-13-208 246-10-707 AMD 94-04-079 
240-20-330 NEW-E 94-05-101 245-02-020 NEW-P 94-06-060 246-11-010 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-330 NEW 94-10-030 245-02-020 NEW-P 94-12-081 246-11-020 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-330 NEW 94-11-081 245-02-020 NEW-W 94-13-208 246-11-030 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-410 NEW-P 94-05-100 245-02-025 NEW-P 94-12-081 246-11-050 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-410 NEW-E 94-05-101 245-02-030 NEW-P 94-06-060 246-11-060 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-410 NEW 94-10-030 245-02-030 NEW-P 94-12-081 246-11-080 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-410 NEW 94-11-081 245-02-030 NEW-W 94-13-208 246-11-090 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-420 NEW-P 94-05-100 245-02-040 NEW-P 94-06-060 246-11-100 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-420 NEW-E 94-05-101 245-02-040 NEW-P 94-12-081 246-11-110 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-420 NEW 94-10-030 245-02-040 NEW-W 94-13-208 246-11-130 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-420 NEW 94-11-081 245-02-050 NEW-P 94-06-060 246-11-140 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-430 NEW-P 94-05-100 245-02-050 NEW-P 94-12-081 246-11-160 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-430 NEW-E 94-05-101 245-02-050 NEW-W 94-13-208 246-11-180 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-430 NEW 94-10-030 245-02-060 NEW-P 94-12-081 246-11-220 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-430 NEW 94-11-081 245-02-070 NEW-P 94-12-081 246-11-230 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-425 NEW-E 94-04-015 245-02-080 NEW-P 94-12-081 246-11-250 AMD 94-04-078 
240-20-427 NEW-E 94-04-015 245-02-090 NEW-P 94-12-081 246-11-260 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-040 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-100 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-270 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-052 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-110 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-280 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-072 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-115 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-290 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-110 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-120 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-300 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-140 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-125 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-320 AMD-W 94-13-087 
242-02-210 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-130 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-330 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-220 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-135 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-340 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-240 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-140 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-360 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-250 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-145 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-370 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-270 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-150 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-380 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-280 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-155 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-390 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-310 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-160 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-400 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-320 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-165 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-420 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-330 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-170 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-425 NEW 94-04-078 
242-02-340 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-175 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-430 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-410 AMD 94-07-033 245-02-180 NEW-P 94-12-078 246-11-440 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-440 AMD 94-07-033 245-04-100 NEW-P 94-10-085 246-11-450 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-510 AMD 94-07-033 245-04-100 NEW-S 94-12-079 246-11-480 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-520 NEW-W 94-07-007 245-04-110 NEW-P 94-10-085 246-11-500 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-522 AMD 94-07-033 245-04-110 NEW-S 94-12-079 246-11-510 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-530 AMD 94-07-033 245-04-115 NEW-P 94-10-085 246-11-530 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-540 AMD 94-07-033 245-04-115 NEW-S 94-12-079 246-11-540 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-550 AMD 94-07-033 246-08-450 AMD 94-04-079 246-11-560 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-554 AMD 94-07-033 246-10-102 AMD 94-04-079 246-11-580 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-558 AMD 94-07-033 246-10-103 AMD 94-04-079 246-11-590 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-570 AMD 94-07-033 246-10-107 AMD 94-04-079 246-11-600 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-580 AMD 94-07-033 246-10-109 AMD 94-04-079 246-11-610 AMD 94-04-078 
242-02-620 AMD 94-07-033 246-10-110 AMD 94-04-079 246-50-001 PREP 94-09-042 
242-02-680 AMD 94-07-033 246-10-114 AMD 94-04-079 246-50-010 PREP 94-09-042 
242-02-830 AMD 94-07-033 246-10-115 AMD 94-04-079 246-50-020 PREP 94-09-042 
242-02-850 AMD 94-07-033 246-10-123 AMD 94-04-079 246-50-030 PREP 94-09-042 
242-02-880 AMD 94-07-033 246-10-124 AMD 94-04-079 246-50-040 PREP 94-09-042 
242-02-892 NEW-W 94-07-007 246-10-201 AMD 94-04-079 246-50-990 PREP 94-09-042 
242-02-910 AMD 94-07-033 246-10-202 AMD 94-04-079 246-100 PREP 94-12-048 
242-02-920 AMD 94-07-033 246-10-203 AMD 94-04-079 246-132-020 REP 94-06-048 
242-04-050 AMD 94-07-033 246-10-204 AMD 94-04-079 246-132-030 REP 94-06-048 
245-01-010 NEW 94-04-046 246-1.0-205 AMD 94-04-079 246-170 PREP 94-12-048 
245-01-020 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-303 AMD-W 94-13-088 246-225-020 AMD 94-06-017 
.245-01-020 AMD-P 94-06-060 246-10-304 AMD 94-04-079 246-227-030 NEW-W 94-06-016 
245-01-020 AMD-W 94-13-208 246-10-305 AMD 94-04-079 246-227-100 NEW-W 94-06-016 
245-01-030 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-401 AMD 94-04-079 246-239-020 AMD 94-06-017 
245-01-040 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-402 AMD 94-04-079 246-239-022 NEW 94-06-017 
245-01-050 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-403 AMD 94-04-079 246-239-030 AMD 94-06-017 
245-01-060 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-404 AMD 94-04-079 246-239-035 NEW 94-06-017 
245-01-070 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-501 AMD 94-04-079 246-239-050 AMD 94-06-017 
245-01-080 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-502 AMD 94-04-079 246-239-070 AMD 94-06-017 
245-01-090 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-503 AMD 94-04-079 246-239-080 AMD 94-06-017 
245-01-100 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-504 AMD 94-04-079 246-239-090 AMD 94-06-017 
245-01-110 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-604 AMD 94-04-079 246-239-100 AMD 94-06-017 
245-01-120 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-607 AMD 94-04-079 246-240-020 AMD 94-06-017 
245-01-130 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-701 AMD 94-04-079 246-247-001 AMD 94-07-010 
245-01-140 NEW 94-04-046 246-10-702 AMD 94-04-079 246-247-002 NEW 94-07-010 
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246-247-010 AMO 94-07-010 246-272-18501 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-320 NEW-P 94-06-008 
246-247-020 AMO 94-07-010 246-272-190 REP 94-09-025 246-291-330 NEW-P 94-06-008 
246-247-030 AMO 94-07-010 246-272-19501 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-340 NEW-P 94-06-008 
246-247-040 AMO 94-07-010 246-272-200 REP 94-09-025 246-291-350 NEW-P 94-06-008 
246-247-050 REP 94-07-010 246-272-20501 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-360 NEW-P 94-06-008 
246-247-060 AMO 94-07-010 246-272-210 REP 94-09-025 246-291-370 NEW-P 94-06-008 
246-247-065 NEW 94-07-010 246-272-21501 NEW 94-09-025 246-292-001 AMO 94-04-004 
246-247-070 REP 94-07-010 246-272-220 REP 94-09-025 246-292-010 AMO 94-04-004 
246-247-075 NEW 94-07-010 246-272-22501 NEW 94-09-025 246-292-020 AMO 94-04-004 
246-247-080 AMO 94-07-010 246-272-230 REP 94-09-025 246-292-030 AMO 94-04-004 
246-247-085 NEW 94-07-010 246-272-23501 NEW 94-09-025 246-292-040 AMO 94,04-004 
246-247-090 REP 94-07-010 246-272-240 REP 94-09-025 246-292-050 AMO 94-04-004 
246-247-100 AMO 94-07-010 246-272-24001 NEW 94-09-025 246-292-055 NEW 94-04-004 
246-247-110 NEW 94-07-010 246-272-25001 NEW 94-09-025 246-292-060 AMO 94-04-004 
246-247-120 NEW 94-07-010 246-272-26001 NEW 94-09-025 246-292-070 AMO 94-04-004 
246-247-130 NEW 94-07-010 246-272-27001 NEW 94-09-025 246-292-075 NEW 94-04-004 
246-254-053 AMO-P 94-07-108 246-272-28001 NEW 94-09-025 246-292-080 AMO 94-04-004 
246-254-053 AMO 94-11-010 246-282 PREP 94-12-087 246-292-090 AMO 94-04-004 
246-254-070 AMO-P 94-07-107 246-282 PREP 94-12-088 246-292-100 AMO 94-04-004 
246-254-070 AMO 94-11-011 246-290-010 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-292-110 AMO 94-04-004 
246-254-080 AMO-P 94-07-107 246-290-020 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-292-120 REP 94-04-004 
246-254-080 AMO 94-11-011 246-290-025 NEW-P 94-08-075 246-292-130 REP 94-04-004 
246-254-090 AMO-P 94-07-107 246-290-030 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-292-140 REP 94-04-004 
246-254-090 AMO 94-11-011 246-290-040 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-292-150 REP 94-04-004 
246-254-100 AMO-P 94-07-107 246-290-060 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-292-160 NEW 94-04-004 
246-254-100 AMO 94-11-011 246-290-100 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-292-170 NEW 94-04-004 
246-254-120 AMO-P 94-07-107 246-290-110 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-292-990 REP 94-04-004 
246-254-120 AMO 94-11-011 246-290-115 NEW-P 94-08-075 246-295-001 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-254-160 AMO 94-07-010 246-290-130 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-295-010 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-260-990 REP-P 94-07-121 246-290-135 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-295-020 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-260-990 REP 94-11-056 246-290-140 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-295-030 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-260-9901 NEW-P 94-07-121 246-290-230 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-295-040 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-260-9901 NEW 94-11-056 246-290-300 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-295-050 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-272-001 REP 94-09-025 246-290-310 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-295-060 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-272-00101 NEW 94-09-025 246-290-320 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-295-070 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-272-002 REP 94-09-025 246-290-330 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-295-080 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-272-005 REP 94-09-025 246-290-410 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-295-090 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-272-00501 NEW 94-09-025 246-290-440 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-295-100 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-272-010 REP 94-09-025 246-290-480 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-295-110 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-272-01001 NEW 94-09-025 246-290-632 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-295-120 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-272-020 REP 94-09-025 246-290-654 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-295-130 NEW-P 94-13-085 
246-272-0200 I NEW 94-09-025 246-290-660 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-3 16-001 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-030 REP 94-09-025 246-290-662 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-316-001 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-03001 NEW 94-09-025 246-290-664 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-316-0 IO AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-040 REP 94-09-025 246-290-666 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-316-010 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-04001 NEW 94-09-025 246-290-670 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-316-020 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-050 REP 94-09-025 246-290-686 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-316-020 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-05001 NEW 94-09-025 246-290-692 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-316-030 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-060 REP 94-09-025 246-290-694 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-316-030 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-070 REP 94-09-025 246-290-696 AMO-P 94-08-075 246-316-040 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246,272-07001 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-001 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-040 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-080 REP 94-09-025 246-291-010 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-045 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-08001 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-020 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-045 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-090 REP 94-09-025 246-291-025 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-050 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-09001 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-030 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-050 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-09501 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-040 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-055 NEW-P 94-08-040 
246-272-100 REP 94-09-025 246-291-050 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-055 NEW 94-13-180 
246-272-110 REP 94-09-025 246-291-060 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-060 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-11001 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-100 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-060 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-11501 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-110 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-070 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-120 REP 94-09-025 246-291-120 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-070 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-12501 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-130 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-080 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-130 REP 94-09-025 246-291-140 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-080 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-13501 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-200 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-090 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-140 REP 94-09-025 246-291-210 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-090 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-14501 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-220 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-100 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-150 REP 94-09-025 246-291-230 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-100 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-15501 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-240 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-110 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-160 REP 94-09-025 246-291-250 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-110 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-16501 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-260 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-120 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-170 REP 94-09-025 246-291-270 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-120 AMO 94-13-180 
246-272-17501 NEW 94-09-025 246-291-300 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-130 AMO-P 94-08-040 
246-272-180 REP 94-09-025 246-291-310 NEW-P 94-06-008 246-316-130 AMO 94-13-180 
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246-316-140 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-327-990 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-451-040 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-140 AMO 94-13-180 246-331-001 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-451-040 AMO 94-12-089 
246-316-150 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-331-010 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-451-050 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-150 AMO 94-13-180 246-331-025 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-451-050 AMO 94-12-089 
246-316-160 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-331-030 NEW-P 94-10-045 246-451-060 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-160 AMO 94-13-180 246-331-035 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-451-060 AMO 94-12-089 
246-316-170 AMO-P 94-08-040 . 246-331-045 REP-P 94-10-045 246-452-00 I REP-P 94-09-026 
246-316-170 AMO 94-13-180 246-331-055 REP-P 94-10-045 246-452-001 REP 94-12-089 
246-316-180 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-331-065 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-452-010 REP-P 94-09-026 
246-316-180 AMO 94-13-180 246-331-077 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-452-010 REP 94-12-089 
246-316-190 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-331-085 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-452-020 REP-P 94-09-026 
246-316-190 AMO 94-13-180 246-331-095 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-452-020 REP 94-12-089 
246-316-200 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-331-100 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-452-030 REP-P 94-09-026 
246-316-200 AMO 94-13-180 246-331-105 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-452-030 REP 94-12-089 
246-316-210 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-331-115 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-452-040 REP-P 94-09-026 
246-316-210 AMO 94-13-180 246-331-125 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-452-040 REP 94-12-089 
246-316-220 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-331-135 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-452-050 REP-P 94-09-026 
246-316-220 AMO 94-13-180 246-331-155 REP-P 94-10-045 246-452-050 REP 94-12-089 
246-316-230 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-331-165 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-452-060 REP-P 94-09-026 
246-316-230 AMO 94-13-180 246-331-175 REP-P 94-10-045 246-452-060 REP 94-12-089 
246-316-240 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-331-185 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-452-070 REP-P 94-09-026 
246-316-240 AMO 94-13-180 . 246-331-990 AMO-P 94-10-045 246-452-070 REP 94-12-089 
246-316c250 AMO-P 94-08:040 246-336-001 AMD-P 94-10-046 246-452-080 REP-P 94-09-026 
246-316-250 AMO 94-13-180 246-336-010 AMO-P 94-10-046 246-452-080 REP 94-12-089 
246-316-260 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-336-025 AMO-P 94-10-046 246-453-001 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-260 AMO 94-13-180 246-336-030 NEW-P 94-10-046 246-453-001 AMO 94-12-089 
246-316-265 NEW-P 94-08-040 246-336-035 AMO-P 94-10-046 246-453-010 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-265 NEW 94-13-180 246-336-045 REP-P 94-10-046 246-453-010 AMO 94-12-089 
246-316-268 NEW-P 94-08-040 246-336-055 REP-P 94-10-046 246-453-050 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-268 NEW 94-13-180 246-336-065 AMO-P 94-10-046 246-453-050 AMO 94-12-089 
246-316-270 REP-P 94-08-040 246-336-077 AMO-P 94-10-046 246-453-070 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-270 REP 94-13-180 246-336-085 AMO-P 94-10-046 246-453-070 AMO 94-12-089 
246-316-280 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-336-095 AMO-P 94-10-046 246-453-090 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-280 AMO 94-13-180 246-336-100 AMO-P 94-10-046 246-453-090 AMO 94-12-089 
246-316-290 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-336-105 AMO-P 94-10-046 246-454-001 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-290 AMO 94-13-180 246-336-115 AMO-P 94-10-046 246-454-001 AMO 94-12-089 
246-316-300 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-336-125 AMO-P 94-10-046 246-454-010 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-300 AMO 94-13-180 246-336-135 AMO-P 94-10-046 246-454-010 AMO 94-12-089 
246-316-310 AMO-P . 94-08-040 246-336-165 AMO-P 94-10-046 246-454-020 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-310 AMO 94-13-180 246-336-990 AMD-P 94-10-046 246-454-020 AMO 94-12-089 
246-316-320 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-338 PREP 94-11-012 246-454-030 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-320 AMO 94-13-180 246-360 PREP 94-10-058 246-454-030 AMO 94-12-089 
246-316-330 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-390 PREP 94-13-004 246-454-040 REP-P 94-09-026 
246-316-330 AMO 94-13-180 246-450-001 REP-P 94-09-026 246-454-040 REP 94-12-089 
246-316-335 NEW-P 94-08-040 246-450-001 REP 94-12-089 246-454-050 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-335 NEW 94-13-180 246-450-010 REP-P 94-09-026 246-454-050 AMO 94-12-089 
246-316-340 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-450-010 REP 94-12-089 246-454-060 REP-P 94-09-026 
246-316-340 AMO 94-13-180 246-450-020 REP-P 94-09-026 246-454-060 REP 94-12-089 
246-316-990 AMO-P 94-08-040 246-450-020 REP 94-12-089 246-454-070 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-316-990 AMO 94-13-180 246-450-030 REP-P 94-09-026 246-454-070 AMO 94-12-089 
246-322 PREP 94-13-177 246-450-030 REP 94-12-089 246-454-080 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-324 PREP 94-13-177 246-450-040 REP-P 94-09-026 246-454-080 AMO 94-12-089 
246-327-001 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-450-040 REP 94-12-089 246-454-090 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-327-010 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-450-050 REP-P 94-09-026 246-454-090 AMO 94-12-089 
246-327-025 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-450-050 REP 94-12-089 246-454-100 REP-P 94-09-026 
246-327-030 NEW-P 94-10-047 246-450-060 REP-P 94-09-026 246-454-100 REP 94-12-089 
246-327-035 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-450-060 REP 94-12-089 246-454-1 JO AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-327-045 REP-P 94-10-047 246-450-070 REP-P 94-09-026 246-454-110 AMO 94-12-089 
246-327-055 REP-P 94-10-047 246-450-070 REP 94-12-089 246-454-120 AMO-P 94-09-026 
246-327-065 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-450-080 REP-P 94-09-026 246-454-120 AMO 94-12-089 
246-327-077 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-450-080 REP 94-12-089 246-455-001 AMO-P 94-09-007 
246-327-085 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-450-090 REP-P 94-09-026 246-455-001 AMO 94-12-090 
246-327-090 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-450-090 REP 94-12-089 246-455-010 AMO-P 94-09-007 
246-327-095 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-450-100 REP-P 94-09-026 246-455-010 AMO 94-12-090 
246-327-105 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-450-100 REP 94-12-089 246-455-020 AMO-P 94-09-007 
246-327-115 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-451-001 AMO-P 94-09-026 246-455-020 AMO 94-12-090 
246-327-125 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-451-001 AMO 94-12-089 246-455-040 AMO-P 94-09-007 
246-327-135 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-451-010 AMD-P 94-09-026 246-455-040 AMO 94-12-090 
246-327-145 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-451-010 AMD 94-12-089 246-455-050 AMO-P 94-09-007 
246-327-155 REP-P 94-10-047 246-451-020 AMD-P 94-09-026 246-455-050 AMO 94-12-090 
246-327-165 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-451-020 AMO 94-12-089 246-455-060 AMO-P 94-09-007 
246-327-175 REP-P 94-10-047 246-451-030 AMO-P 94-09-026 246-455-060 AMO 94-12-090 
246-327-185 AMO-P 94-10-047 246-451-030 AMO 94-12-089 246-455-070 AMO-P 94-09-007 
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246-455-070 AMO 94-12-090 246-830-465 NEW-P 94-05-080 246-863-030 AMO 94-08-099 
246-455-080 AMO-P 94-09-007 246-830-465 NEW 94-13-181 246-865-060 AMO 94-02-077 
246-455-080 AMO 94-12-090 246-830-470 NEW-P 94-05-080 246-869 .PREP 94-11-090 
246-455-090 AMO-P 94-09-007 246-830-470 NEW 94-13-181 246-875 PREP 94-11-091 
246-455-090 AMO 94-12-090 246-830-475 NEW-P 94-05-080 246-878-010 NEW-P 94-02-079 
246-455-100 AMO-P 94-09-007 246-830-475 NEW 94-13-181 246-878-010 NEW 94-08-101 
246-455-100 AMO 94-12-090 246-830-480 NEW-P 94-05-080 246-878-020 NEW-P 94-02-079 
246-490-100 NEW 94-04-083 246-830-480 NEW 94-13-181 246-878-020 NEW 94-08-101 
246-490-110 NEW 94-04-083 246-830-485 NEW-P 94-05-080 246-878-030 NEW-P 94-02-079 
246-520-001 REP 94-05-052 246-830-990 PREP 94-13-178 246-878-030 NEW 94-08-101 
246-520-010 REP 94-05-052 246-838-040 AMO-P 94-05-033 246-878-040 NEW-P 94-02-079 
246-520-020 REP 94-05-052 246-838-040 AMO 94-08-050 246-878-040 NEW 94-08-101 
246-520-030 REP 94-05-052 246-838-070 AMO-P 94-05-033 246-878-050 NEW-P 94-02-079 
246-520-040 REP 94-05-052 246-838-070 AMO 94-08-050 246-878-050 NEW 94-08-101 
246-520-050 REP 94-05-052 246-838-080 AMO-P 94-05-033 246-878-060 NEW-P 94-02-079 
246-520-060 REP 94-05-052 246-838-080 AMO 94-08-050 246-878-060 NEW 94-08-101 
246-520-070 REP 94-05-052 246-838-090 AMO-P 94-05-033 246-878-070 NEW-P 94-02-079 
246-807-115 NEW-P 94-03-053 246-838-090 AMO 94-08-050 246-878-070 NEW 94-08-101 
246-807-115 NEW 94-08-053 246-838-110 AMO-P 94-05-033 246-878-080 NEW-P 94-02-079 
246-807-125 NEW-P 94-ll-080 246-838-110 AMO 94-08-050 246-878-080 NEW 94-08-101 
246-807-135 NEW-P 94-ll-080 246-838-180 AMO-P 94-05-033 246-878-090 NEW-P 94-02-079 
246-807-173 AMO-P 94-11-080 246-838-180 AMO 94-08-050 246-878-090 NEW 94-08-101 
246-807-300 AMO-P 94-ll-080 246-838-990 AMO-P 94-05-035 246-878-100 NEW-P 94-02-079 
246-815-030 AMO 94-05-053 246-838-990 AMO 94-08-102 246-878-100 NEW 94-08-101 
246-815-300 NEW 94-04-005 246-839-020 AMO 94-07-012 246-878-110 NEW-P 94-02-079 
246-815-990 AMO 94-02-059 246-839-020 PREP 94-10-057 246-878-110 NEW 94-08-101 
246-816-015 NEW-P 94-03-045 246-839-030 AMO 94-07-012 246-878-120 NEW-P 94-02-079 
246-816-015 NEW 94-12-038 246-839-040 AMO 94-07-012 246-878-120 NEW 94-08-101 
246-818 PREP 94-13-005 246-839-050 AMO 94-07-012 246-883-030 AMO-P 94-02-078 
246-818-015 NEW-P 94-03-044 246-839-060 AMO 94-07-012 246-883-030 AMO 94-08-100 
246-818-015 NEW 94-08-011 246-839-070 AMO 94-07-012 246-886-030 AMO 94-02-060 
246-818-020 AMO-P 94-06-046 246-839-080 AMO 94-07-012 246-887 AMD-C 94-02-089 
246-818-020 AMO 94-11-088 246-839-090 AMO 94-07-012 246-887-100 AMO-P 94-04-111 
246-818-990 REP 94-02-058 246-839-300 PREP 94-10-056 246-887-100 AMO 94-07-105 
246-818-991 NEW 94-02-058 246-839-300 PREP 94-11-079 246-887-100 AMO 94-08-098 
246-824 PREP 94-10-026 246-839-310 PREP 94-10-056 246-887-133 NEW 94-08-098 
246-824-200 NEW-P 94-02-057 246-839-310 PREP 94-11-079 246-887-140 AMD-P 94-04-111 
246-824-210 NEW-P 94-02-057 246-839-320 PREP 94-10-056. 246-887-140 AMD 94-07-105 
246-824-220 NEW-P 94-02-057 246-839-320 PREP 94-11-079 246-887-150 AMD-P 94-04-111 
246-824-220 NEW 94-06-047 246-839-330 PREP 94-10-056 246-887-150 AMO 94-07-105 
246-824-230 NEW-P 94-02-057 246-839-330 PREP 94-11-079 246-887-160 AMO 94-08-098 
246-824-230 NEW 94-06-047 246-839-340 PREP 94-10-056 246-887-170 AMO 94-08-098 
246-824-990 AMO-P 94-05-032 246-839-340 PREP 94-11-079 246-889-020 AMO-P 94-04-111 
246-824-990 AMO 94-08-078 246-839-350 PREP 94-10-056 246-889-020 AMD 94-07-105 
246-828-055 NEW-P 94-08-037 246-839-350 PREP 94-11-079 246-901-010 NEW-P 94-04-112 
246-828-055 NEW 94-11-108 246-839-360 PREP 94-10-056 246-901-010 NEW 94-08-097 
246-828-060 AMO-P 94-08-037 246-839-360 PREP 94-11-079 246-901-020 AMO.-P 94-04-112 
246-828-060 AMO 94-11-108 246-839-365 PREP 94-10-056 246-901-020 AMO 94-08-097 
246-828-065 NEW-P 94-08-037 246-839-365 PREP 94-11-079 246-901-030 AMO-P 94-04-112 
246-828-065 NEW 94-11-108 246-843-990 AMO-P 94-05-065 246-901-030 AMO 94-08-097 
246-828-070 AMO-P 94-08-037 246-843-990 AMO 94-09-006 246-901-035 NEW-P 94-04-112 
246-828-070 AMO 94-11-108 246-847-040 AMO-P 94-10-059 246-901-035 NEW 94-08-097 
246-828-990 AMO 94-08-038 246-847-050 AMD-P 94-10-059 246-901-100 AMD-P 94-04-112 
246-830 PREP 94-13-178 246-847-060 AMO-P 94-10-059 246-901-100 AMO 94-08-097 
246-830-010 NEW-P 94-06-045 246-847-068 AMO-P 94-10-059 246-901-130 AMO-P 94-04-112 
246-830-010 NEW 94-13-181 246-847-190 AMO-P 94-10-059 246-901-130 AMO 94-08-097 
246-830-030 REP-P 94-05-080 246-851 PREP 94-10-026 246-907-020 AMD-P 94-08-096 
246-830-030 REP 94-13-181 246-851-llO AMO 94-04-041 246-907-030 AMD 94-05-036 
246-830-035 NEW-P 94-05-080 246-851-540 NEW-W 94-13-086 246-915-040 AMO 94-05-014 
246-830-035 NEW 94-13-181 246-851-550 NEW 94-04-041 246-915-050 AMO 94-05-014 
246-830-230 PREP 94-13-178 246-853-025 AMO-P 94-11-093 246-915-078 NEW 94-05-014 
246-830-255 NEW-P 94-06-045 246-853-260 AMO-P 94-11-093 246-915-085 NEW 94-05-014 
246-830-255 NEW 94-13-181 246-853-500 NEW-P 94-11-093 246-915-090 AMO 94-05-014 
246-830-280 NEW-P 94-05-080 246-854-030 AMO-P 94-11-093 246-915-120 AMD 94-05-014 
246-830-280 NEW 94-13-181 246-854-080 AMO-P 94-11-093 246-915-140 AMO 94-05-014 
246-830-290 NEW-P 94-05-080 246-856-001 NEW-P 94-11-089 246-915-160 AMD 94-05-014 
246-830-290 NEW 94-13-181 246-856-001 NEW-C 94-13-053 246-915-340 NEW 94-05-014 
246-830-410 AMO-P 94-06-045 246-856-020 NEW-P 94-11-089 246-917-100 AMO-P 94-08-095 
246-830-410 AMO 94-13-181 246-856-020 NEW-C 94-13-053 246-917-120 AMO-P 94-08-095 
246-830-430 AMO-P 94-06-045 246-861 PREP 94-11-092 246-918-095 NEW-P 94-08-094 
246-830-430 AMO 94-13-181 246-863-020 AMO-P 94-04-113 246-918-105 NEW-P 94-08-094 
246-830-460 NEW-P 94-05-080 246-863-020 AMO 94-08-099 246-920-115 NEW-P 94-07-011 
246-830-460 NEW 94-13-181 246-863-030 AMO-P 94-04-113 246-922-032 NEW 94-05-051 
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246-922-033 NEW 94-05-051 246-930-050 AMD 94-13-179 250-62-100 NEW-W 94-06-018 
246-922-100 AMD 94-05-051 246-930-060 AMD-P 94-09-027 250-62-110 NEW-W 94-06-018 
246-922-110 REP 94-05-051 246-930-060 AMD 94-13-179 250-62-120 NEW-W 94-06-018 
246-922-120 AMD 94-05-051 246-930-070 AMD-P 94-09-027 250-62-130 NEW-W 94-06-018 
246-922-220 REP 94-05-051 246-930-070 AMD 94-13-179 250-62-140 NEW-W 94-06-018 
246-922-250 REP 94-05-051 246-930-075 AMD-P 94-09-027 250-62-150 NEW-W 94-06-018 
246-922-260 AMD 94-05-051 246-930-075 AMD 94-13-179 250-62-160 NEW-W 94-06-018 
246-922-300 AMD 94-05-051 246-930-200 AMD-P 94-09-027 250-62-170 NEW-W 94-06-018 
246-922-310 AMD 94-05-051 246-930-200 AMD 94-13-179 250-62-180 NEW-W 94-06-018 
246-922-400 NEW-P 94-08-079 246-930-210 AMD-P 94-09-027 250-62-190 NEW-W 94-06-018 
246-922-405 NEW-P 94-08-079 246-930-210 AMD 94-13-179 250-62-200 NEW-W 94-06-018 
246-922-410 NEW-P 94-08-079 246-930-220 AMD-P 94-09-027 250-62-210 NEW-W 94-06-018 
246-922-415 NEW-P 94-08-079 246-930-220 AMD 94-13-179 250-66-030 AMD-P 94-09-060 
246-922-500 NEW-P 94-05-081 246-930-300 AMD-P 94-09-027 250-78-010 AMD-P 94-09-061 
246-922-500 NEW 94-09-008 246-930-300 AMD 94-13-179 250-78-020 AMD-P 94-09-061 
246-924-020 AMD-P 94-08-039 246-930-301 AMD-P 94-09-027 250-78-030 AMD-P 94-09-061 
246-924-020 AMD 94-12-039 246-930-301 AMD 94-13-179 250-78-040 AMD-P 94-09-061 
246-924-040 AMD-P 94-08-039 246-930-310 AMD-P 94-09-027 250-78-050 AMD-P 94-09-061 
246-924-040 AMD 94-12-039 246-930-310 AMD 94-13-179 250-78-060 AMD-P 94-09-061 
246-924-050 AMD-P 94-08-039 246-930-320 AMD-P 94-09-027 250-79-010 NEW-C 94-04-093 
246-924-050 AMD 94-12-039 246-930-320 AMD 94-13-179 251-04-040 AMD-P 94-12-059 
246-924-080 AMD-P 94-08-039 246-930-330 AMD-P 94-09-027 251-04-105 AMD-P 94-12-057 
246-924-080 AMD 94-12-039 246-930-330 AMD 94-13-179 251-06-020 AMD-P 94-12-058 
246-924-095 NEW-P 94-08-039 246-930-340 AMD-P 94-09-027 251-08-112 AMD-P 94-12-058 
246-924-095 NEW-E 94-09-024 246-930-340 AMD 94-13-179 251-23-010 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-924-095 NEW 94-12-039 246-930-410 AMD-P 94-09-027 251-23-015 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-924-110 AMD-P 94-08-039 246-930-410 AMD 94-13-179 251-23-020 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-924-110 AMD 94-12-039 246-930-420 NEW-P 94-09-027 251-23-030 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-924-120 AMD-P 94-08-039 246-930-420 NEW 94-13-179 251-23-040 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-924-120 AMD 94-12-039 246-930-430 NEW-P 94-09-027 251-23-050 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-924-130 AMD-P 94-08-039 246-930-430 NEW 94-13-179 251-23-060 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-924-130 AMD 94-12-039 246-930-490 NEW-P 94-09-027 253-02-040 AMD-P 94-12-092 
246-924-190 REP-P 94-08-039 246-930-490 NEW 94-13-179 253-16-090 AMD-P 94-12-092 
246-924-190 REP 94-12-039 246-930-990 AMD-P 94-09-027 259-04-060 AMD-E 94-07-059 
246-924-200 REP-P 94-08-039 246-930-990 AMD 94-13-179 259-04-060 AMD-P 94-07-096 
246-924-200 REP 94-12-039 246-937-020 NEW-E 94-08-051 259-04-060 AMD 94-12-029 
246-924-210 REP-P 94-08-039 246-937-020 NEW-P 94-08-052 260-12-010 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-210 REP 94-12-039 246-937-030 NEW-E 94-08-051 260-12-090 REP-W 94-09-003 
246-924-220 REP-P 94-08-039 246-937-030 NEW-P 94-08-052 260-24-010 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-220 REP 94-12-039 246-937-040 NEW-E 94-08-051 260-24-080 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-230 AMD-P 94-08-039 246-937-040 NEW-P 94-08-052 260-24-110 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-230 AMD 94-12-039 246-937-070 NEW-E 94-08-051 260-24-120 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-240 AMD-P 94-08-039 246-937-070 NEW-P 94-08-052 260-24-140 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-240 AMD . 94-12-039 246-937-080 NEW-E 94-08-051 260-24-150 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-250 AMD-P 94-08-039 246-937-080 NEW-P 94-08-052 260-24-170 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-250 AMD 94-12-039 246-937-090 NEW-E 94-08-051 260-24-180 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-260 REP-P 94-08-039 246-937-090 NEW-P 94-08-052 260-24-200 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-260 .REP 94-12-039 246-937-990 NEW-P 94-08-076 260-24-210 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-270 REP-P 94-08-039 246-937-990 NEW-E 94-08-077 260-24-285 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-270 REP 94-12-039 247-04-010 NEW-P 94-12-021 260-24-290 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-280 REP-P 94-08-039 247-04-020 NEW-P 94-12-021 260-24-315 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-280 REP 94-12-039 247-04-030 NEW-P 94-12-021 260-24-440 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-290 AMD-P 94-08-039 247-04-040 NEW-P 94-12-021 260-24-460 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-290 AMD 94-12-039 247-06-010 NEW-P 94-12-022 260-24-470 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-300 AMD-P 94-08-039 247-06-020 NEW-P 94-12-022 260-24-500 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-300 AMD 94-12-039 247-06-030 NEW-P 94-12-022 260-24-510 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-310 REP-P 94-08-039 250-40 AMD-P 94-09-058 260-24-520 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-310 REP 94-12-039 250-40-020 AMD-P 94-09-058 260-34-030 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-320 AMO-P 94-08-039 250-40-040 AMO-P 94-09-058 260-36-080 AMD 94-04-002 
246-924-320 AMO 94-12-039 250-40-050 AMD-P 94-09-058 260-48-322 AMD-P 94-05-077 
246-924-460 REP-P 94-08-039 250-40-070 AMD-P 94-09-058 260-48-324 AMD-P 94-05-076 
246-924-460 REP 94-12-039 250-44-050 AMD-P 94-10-001 260-48-328 AMD-P 94-05-075 
246-924-490 NEW-P 94-08-039 250-44-110 AMD-P 94-10-001 260-70-010 AMD-W 94-09-003 
246-924-490 NEW 94-12-039 250-44-130 AMD-P 94-10-001 260-70-040 AMO 94-04-002 
246-930-010 AMO-P 94-09-027 250-62-010 NEW-W 94-06-018 260-72-020 AMO 94-04-003 
246-930-010 AMO 94-13-179 250-62-020 NEW-W 94-06-018 275-16-030 AMO-P 94-13-051 
246-930-020 AMO-P 94-09-027 250-62-030 NEW-W 94-06-018 275-27-220 AMD 94-04-092 
246-930-020 AMO 94-13-179 250-62-040 NEW-W 94-06-018 275-27-221 NEW 94-04-092 
246-930-030 AMO-P 94-09-027 250-62-050 NEW-W 94-06-018 275-27-223 AMD 94-04-092 
246-930-030 AMO 94-13-179 250-62-060 NEW-W 94-06-018 275-30-020 AMD-P 94-12-026 
246-930-040 AMD-P 94-09-027 250-62-070 NEW-W 94-06-018 275-35-030 AMD-P 94-08-007 
246-930-040 AMO 94-13-179 250-62-080 NEW-W 94-06-018 275-35-030 AMD 94-11-065 
246-930-050 AMO-P 94-09-027 250-62-090 NEW-W 94-06-018 275-35-060 AMD-P 94-08-007 
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275-35-060 AMD 94-11-065 275-56-447 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-430 NEW-P 94-12-005 
275-35-070 AMD-P 94-08-007 275-56-465 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-440 NEW-P 94-12-005 
275-35-070 AMD 94-11-065 275-56-475 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-450 NEW-P 94-12-005 
275-35-080 AMD-P 94-08-007 275-56-485 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-460 NEW-P 94-12-005 
275-35-080 AMD 94-11-065 275-56-495 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-470 NEW-P 94-12-005 
275-47-010 NEW-P 94-12-066 275-56-505 REP-P 94-12-005 275-59-072 NEW-E 94-03-004 
275-47-020 NEW-P 94-12-066 275-56-515 REP-P 94-12-005 275-59-072 NEW-P 94-03-005 
275-47-030 NEW-P 94-12-066 275-56-600 NEW 94-07-020 275-59-072 NEW 94-06-025 
275-47-040 NEW-P 94-12-066 275-56-600 REP-P 94-12-005 275-156-010 AMD-P 94-07-087 
275-55-221 NEW-E 94-03-004 275-56-610 NEW 94-07-020 275-156-010 AMD 94-12-006 
275-55-221 NEW-P 94-03-005 275-56-610 REP-P 94-12-005 275-156-015 AMD-P 94-07-087 
275-55-221 NEW 94-06-025 275-56-630 NEW 94-07-020 275-156-015 AMD 94-12-006 
275-56-005 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-630 REP-P 94-12-005 275-156-020 AMD-P 94-07-087 
275-56-010 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-640 NEW 94-07-020 275-156-020 AMD 94-12-006 
275-56-015 AMD 94-07-020 275-56-640 REP-P 94-12-005 275-156-025 AMD-P 94-07-087 
275-56-015 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-650 NEW 94-07-020 275-156-025 AMD 94-12-006 
275-56-016 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-650 REP-P 94-12-005 275-156-030 AMD-P 94-07-087 
275-56-017 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-660 NEW 94-07-020 275-156-030 AMD 94-12-006 
275-56-020 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-660 REP-P 94-12-005 284-07-060 AMD 94-04-045 
275-56-025 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-670 NEW 94-07-020 284-07-100 AMD 94-04-045 
275-56-035 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-670 REP-P 94-12-005 284-07-1 JO AMD 94-04-045 
275-56-040 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-680 NEW 94-07-020 284-07-130 AMD 94-04-o45 
275-56-042 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-680 REP-P 94-12-005 284-07-140 AMD 94-04-045 
275-56-043 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-690 NEW 94-07-020 284-07-180 AMD 94-04-045 
275-56-050 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-690 REP-P 94-12-005 284-07-220 AMD 94-04-045 
275-56-055 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-700 NEW 94-07-020 284-10 NEW-C 94-02-065 
275-56-060 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-700 REP-P 94-12-005 284-10 NEW-C 94-03-048 
275-56-065 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-710 NEW 94-07-020 284-10 NEW-C 94-08-006 
275-56-070 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-710 REP-P 94-12-005 284-10-010 NEW-E 94-03-084 
275-56-075 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-720 NEW 94-07-020 284-10-010 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-080 REP-P 94-12-005 275-56-720 REP-P 94-12-005 284-10-010 NEW-P 94-04-126 
275-56-085 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-010 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-010 NEW 94-08-060 
275-56-087 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-020 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-015 NEW-E 94-03-084 
275-56-088 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-030 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-015 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-089 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-040 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-015 NEW-P 94-04-126 
275-56-090 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-050 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-015 NEW 94-08-060 
275-56-095 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-060 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-020 NEW-E 94-03-084 
275-56-100 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-070 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-020 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-105 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-080 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-020 NEW-P 94-04-126 
275-56-110 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-090 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-020 NEW 94-08-060 
275-56-115 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-100 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-030 NEW-E 94-03-084 
275-56-135 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-110 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-030 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-150 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-120 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-030 NEW-P 94-04-126 
275-56-170 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-130 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-030 NEW 94-08-060 
275-56-175 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-140 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-050 NEW-P 94-04-125 
275-56-180 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-150 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-050 NEW 94-08-081 
275-56-185 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-160 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-050 AMD-P 94-11-082 
275-56-195 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-170 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-050 AMD 94-13-216 
275-56-200 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-180 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-060 NEW-E 94-03-084 
275-56-205 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-190 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-060 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-210 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-200 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-060 NEW-P 94-04-126 
275-56-215 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-210 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-060 NEW 94-08-060 
275-56-220 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-220 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-070 NEW-E 94-03-084 
275-56-225 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-230 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-070 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-230 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-240 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-070 NEW-P 94-04-126 
275-56-235 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-250 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-070 NEW 94-08-060 
275-56-240 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-260 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-080 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-245 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-270 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-090 NEW-E 94-03-084 
275-56-260 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-280 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-090 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-275 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-290 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-090 NEW-P 94-04-126 
275-56-285 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-300 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-090 NEW 94-08-060 
275-56-290 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-310 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-100 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-295 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-320 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-110 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-300 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-330 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-120 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-305 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-340 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-130 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-335 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-350 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-140 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-340 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-360 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-150 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-355 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-370 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-160 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-365 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-380 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-170 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-385 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-390 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-180 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-400 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-400 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-190 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-425 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-410 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-10-200 NEW-W 94-03-085 
275-56-445 REP-P 94-12-005 275-57-420 NEW-P 94-12-005 284-12-090 AMD-P 94-11-100 
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284-12-270 AMO-P 94-11-100 284-54-200 NEW-P 94-09-050 286-26-055 REP-P 94-13-196 
284-13-110 REP-P 94-05-089 284-54-200 NEW-S 94-11-096 286-26-060 REP-P 94-13-196 
284-13-110 REP-C 94-08-013 284-54-210 NEW-P 94-09-050 286-26-070 REP-P 94-13-196 
284-13-110 REP-C 94-10-024 284-54-210 NEW-S 94-11-096 286-26-080 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-110 REP 94-12-077 284-54-260 NEW-P 94-09-050 286-26-090 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-120 REP-P 94-05-089 284-54-260 NEW-S 94-11-096 286-26-100 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13~120 REP-C 94-08-013 284-54-270 NEW-P 94-09-050 286-30-010 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-120 REP-C 94-10-024 284-54-270 NEW-S 94-11-096 286-30-020 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-120 REP 94-12-077 284-87-040 AMO-P 94-09-049 286-30-030 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-130 REP-P 94-05-089 284-87-040 AMO 94-13-006 286-30-040 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-130 REP-C 94-08-013 284-87-090 AMO-P 94-09-049 286-35-010 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-130 REP-C 94-10-024 284-87-090 AMO 94-13-006 286-35-020 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-130 REP 94-12-077 284-87-100 AMO-P 94-09-049 286-35-030 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-140 REP-P 94-05-089 284-87-100 AMO 94-13-006 286-35-040 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-140 REP-C 94-08-013 284-97-010 PREP 94-05-071 286-35-050 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-140 REP-C 94-10-024 284-97-020 PREP 94-05-071 286-35-060 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-140 REP 94-12-077 284-97-030 PREP 94-05-071 286-35-070 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-150 REP-P 94-05-089 284-97-040 PREP 94-05-071 286-35-080 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-150 REP-C 94-08-013 284-97-050 PREP 94-05-071 286-35-090 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-150 REP-C 94-10-024 284-97-060 PREP 94-05-071 286-40-010 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-150 REP 94-12-077 284-97-070 PREP 94-05-071 286-40-020 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-800 NEW-P 94-05-089 284-97-080 PREP 94-05-071 286-40-030 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-800 NEW-C 94-08-013 284-97-100 PREP 94-05-071 286-40-040 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-800 NEW-C 94-10-024 284-97-110 PREP 94-05-071 286-40-050 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-800 NEW-W 94-12-077 284-97-120 PREP 94-05-071 286-40-060 NEW-P 94-13-196 
284-13-810 NEW-P 94-05-089 284-97-130 PREP 94-05-071 296-15-020 AMO-C 94-03-006 
284-13-810 NEW-C 94-08-013 284-97-140 PREP 94-05-071 296-15-020 AMO 94-05-042 
284-13-810 NEW-C 94-10-024 284-97-150 PREP 94-05-071 296-15-0260 I AMO-P 94-12-096 
284-13-810 NEW-W 94-12-077 284-97-160 PREP 94-05-071 296-15-02606 NEW-C 94-03-006 
284-13-820 NEW-P 94-05-089 286-04-010 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-15-02606 NEW 94-05-042 
284-13-820 NEW-C 94-08-013 286-04-015 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-15-030 AMO-C 94-03-006 
284-13-820 NEW-C 94-10-024 286-04-020 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-15-030 AMO 94-05-042 
284-13-820 NEW-W 94-12-077 286-04-030 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-15-060 AMO-P 94-12-096 
284-13-830 NEW-P 94-05-089 286-04-050 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-15-070 AMO-P 94-12-096 
284-13-830 NEW-C 94-08-013 286-04-060 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-15-072 AMO-P 94-12-096 
284-13-830 NEW-C 94-10-024 286-04-065 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-15-160 AMO-P 94-12-096 
284-13-830 NEW-W 94-12-077 286-04-070 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-15-170 AMO-C 94-03-006 
284-17-120 AMO-P 94-11-100 286-04-085 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-15-170 AMO 94-05-042 
284-17-121 AMO-P 94-11-100 286-04-090 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-350 AMO-P 94-07-127 
284-17-220 AMO-P 94-11-100 286-06-010 REP-P 94-13-196 296-17-350 AMO 94-12-050 
284-17-250 AMO-P 94-11-100 286-06-030 REP-P 94-13-196 296-17-45005 NEW-P 94-06-055 
284-17-260 AMO-P 94-11-100 286-06-040 REP-P 94-13-196 296-17-45005 NEW 94-12-051 
284-17-290 AMO-P 94-11-100 286-06-050 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-17-501 AMO-P 94-07-129 
284-17-320 AMO-P 94-11-100 286-06-060 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-17-501 AMO 94-12-051 
284-17-400 AMO-P 94-11-100 286-06-065 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-506 REP-P 94-07-129 
284-17-410 AMO-P 94-11-100 286-06-070 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-17-506 REP 94-12-051 
284-17-420 AMO-P 94-11-100 286-06-080 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-17-50602 AMO-P 94-07-128 
284-30 PREP 94-05-056 286-06-090 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-17-50602 AMO 94-12-063 
284-30-450 PREP 94-05-070 286-06-100 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-17-519 AMO-P 94-07-128 
284-43-040 NEW-P 94-10-077 286-06-110 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-17-519 AMO 94-12-063 
284-44 PREP 94-05-056 286-06-120 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-17-52104 AMO-P 94-07-128 
284-46 PREP 94-05-056 286-06-130 REP-P 94-13-196 296-17-52104 AMO 94-12-063 
284-51-010 AMO-P 94-11-122 286-06-140 REP-P 94-13-196 296-17-524 AMO-P 94-07-128 
284-51-015 NEW-P 94-11-122 286-06-150 REP-P 94-13-196 296-17-524 AMO 94-12-063 
284-51-020 AMO-P 94-11-122 286-06-990 REP-P 94-13-196 296-17-528 AMO-P 94-07-128 
284-51-030 AMO-P 94-11-122 286-13-010 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-528 AMO 94-12-063 
284-51-040 AMO-P 94-11-122 286-13-020 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-53504 AMO-P 94-07-128 
284-51-045 NEW-P 94-11-122 286-13-030 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-53504 AMO 94-12-063 
284-51-050 AMO-P 94-11-122 286-13-040 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-536 AMO-P 94-07-128 
284-51-060 AMO-P 94-11-122 286-13-050 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-536 AMO 94-12-063 
284-51-070 REP-P 94-11-122 286-13-060 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-558 REP-P 94-07-128 
284-51-075 AMO-P 94-11-122 286-13-070 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-558 REP 94-12-063 
284-51-120 AMO-P 94-11-122 286-13-080 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-56101 AMO-P 94-07-128 
284-51-130 AMO-P 94-11-122 286-13-085 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-56101 AMO 94-12-063 
284-51-140 AMO-P 94-11-122 286-13-090 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-650 AMO-P 94-07-128 
284-51-150 AMO-P 94-11-122 286-13-100 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-650 AMO 94-12-063 
284-51-160 REP-P 94-11-122 286-13-110 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-66003 NEW-P 94-06-055 
284-51-170 AMO-P 94-11-122 286-13-115 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-66003 NEW 94-12-051 
284-54 AMO-C 94-13-217 286-13-120 NEW-P 94-13-196 296-17-686 AMO-P 94-07-128 
284-54-020 AMO-P 94-09-050 286-26-010 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-17-686 AMO 94-12-063 
284-54-020 AMO-S 94-11-096 286-26-020 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-17-704 AMO-P 94-07-128 
284-54-150 AMO-P 94-09-050 ·286-26-030 AMO-P 94-13-196 296-17-704 AMO 94-12-063 
284-54-150 AMO-S 94-11-096 286-26-040 REP-P 94-13-196 296-17-706 AMO-P 94-07-128 
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296-17-706 AMD 94-12-063 296-24-233 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-82537 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-17-779 AMD-P 94-07-128 296-24-23503 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-82543 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-17-779 AMD 94-12-063 296-24-23505 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-84001 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-17-895 AMD-P 94-06-055 296-24-23507 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-84005 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-17-895 AMD 94-12-051 296-24-23523 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-84007 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-20-010 AMD-P 94-07-126 296-24-23527 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-84009 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-20-01505 NEW-P 94-07-126 296-24-23529 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-85505 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-20-110 AMD-P 94-07-126 296-24-24005 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-87001 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-20-135 AMD 94-03-008 296-24-24009 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-87013 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-20-370 AMD 94-03-073 296-24-24015 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-87015 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-20-380 AMD 94-03-073 296-24-24503 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-87031 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-20-385 NEW 94-03-073 296-24-24517 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-88501 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-20-680 AMD 94-03-073 296-24-260 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-88505 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-015 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-29401 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-90001 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-025 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-29501 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-90005 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-026 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-31501 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-90009 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-027 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-32001 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-92003 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-030 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-33003 AMD 94-06-068 296-24-93503 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-085 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-33005 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-94001 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-240 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-33009 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-95601 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-250 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-33011 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-95605 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-260 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-33013 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-95609 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-270 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-47507 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-95613 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-280 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-47515 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-960 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-290 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-51005 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-975 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-300 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-51099 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-27-050 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-310 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-55001 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-27-060 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-21-320 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-56515 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-27-070 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-23-135 AMD-P 94-07-126 296-24-58501 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-27-078 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-23-150 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-58503 AMD 94-06-068 296-27-080 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-23-155 AMD-P 94-07-126 296-24-58513 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-27-090 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-23-220 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-58515 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-27-110 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-23-225 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-58517 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-27-120 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-23-230 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-59215 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-27-140 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-23-235 REP-P 94-07-126 296-24-63299 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-27-1550 I AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-23A-400 AMD-P 94-07-126 296-24-63399 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-27-15503 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-001 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-63499 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-27-15505 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-006 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-65501 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-27-16020 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-010 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-66305 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-32-210 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-012 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-66319 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-32-220 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-015 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-66321 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-32-230 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-020 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-67005 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-32-270 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-040 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-67507 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-32-280 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-045 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-67515 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-32-290 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-060 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-68201 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-32-300 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-065 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-68501 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-32-320 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-073 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-68507 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-32-360 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-088 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-6900 I AMD-P 94-10-010 296-37-510 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-11001 AMO 94-06-068 296-24-69011 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-37-512 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-12001 AMD 94-06-068 296-24-69503 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-37-575 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-12511 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-70007 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-45-65009 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-14009 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-71503 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-54-507 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-14011 AMD 94-06-068 296-24-71507 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-59-005 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-14011 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-71513 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-020 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-14507 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-71517 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-05403 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-14509 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-71519 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-05405 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-14513 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-73501 AMO 94-06-068 296-62-05407 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-14515 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-73505 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-05409 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-14519 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-73509 AMD-P 94-10-010 2 96-62-05411 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-15001 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-75001 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-05413 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-15005 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-78009 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-05415 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-16505 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-79505 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-05417 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-16539 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-79507 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-05419 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-1950 I AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-81001 "AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-05421 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-19507 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-81009 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-05423 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-19513 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-81013 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-05425 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-19517 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-82501 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-05427 AMD-P 94-11-124 
296-24-20003 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-82503 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-05429 NEW-P 94-11-124 
296-24-20511 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-82513 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-07105 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-20525 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-82515 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-07302 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-21515 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-82519 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-07329 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-21705 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-82521 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-07337 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-24-21711 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-24-82529 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-62-07343 AMD-P 94-10-010 
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296-62-07347 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-400 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-110 AMO 94-06-068 
296-62-07441 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-405 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-115 AMO 94-06-068 
296-62-07533 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-428 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-120 AMO 94-06-068 
296-62-07540 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-429 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-125 REP-W 94-10-007 
296-62-07542 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-462 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-130 REP-W 94-10-007 
296-62-07706 AMD-P 94-11-124 296-155-480 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-135 REP-W 94-10-007 
296-62-07717 AMD-P 94-10-010 . 296-155-485 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-140 REP-W 94-10-007 
296-62-07749 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-48523 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-145 AMD-E 94-06-044 
296-62-07751 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-48531 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-145 REP-W 94-10-007 
296-62-12000 NEW 94-07-086 296-155-48533 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-145 AMD-P 94-12-095 
296-62-12001 NEW-W 94-07-085 296-155-505 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-1450 I NEW-E 94-06-044 
296-62-12003 NEW 94-07-086 296-155-50505 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-14501 NEW-P 94-12-095 
296-62-12005 NEW 94-07-086 296-155-530 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-14503 NEW-E 94-06-044 
296-62-12007 NEW 94-07-086 296-155-545 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-14503 NEW-P 94-12-095 
296-62-12009 NEW 94-07-086 296-155-565 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-14505 NEW-E 94-06-044 
296-62-12011 NEW-W 94-07-085 296-155-575 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-14505 NEW-P 94-12-095 
296-62-12013 NEW-W 94-07-085 296-155-615 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-14507 NEW-E 94-06-044 
296-62-12015 NEW-W 94-07-085 296-155-61705 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-14507 NEW-P 94-12-095 
296-62-12017 NEW-W 94-07-085 296-155-61711 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-14509 NEW-E 94-06-044 
296-62-12019 NEW-W 94-07-085 296-155-61713 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-14509 NEW-P 94-12-095 
296-62-12021 NEW-W 94-07-085 296-155-620 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-14511 NEW-E 94-06-044 
296-62-12023 NEW-W 94-07-085 296-155-625 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-14511 NEW-P 94-12-095 
296-62-300 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-630 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-14513 NEW-P 94-12-095 
296-62-3020 AMD-P 94-11-124 296-155-650 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-14515 NEW-P 94-12-095 
296-62-3060 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-675 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-160 AMO 94-06-068 
296-62-3120 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-680 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-165 AMD-E 94-06-044 
296-62-3140 AMD-P 94-11-124 296-155-682 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-165 AMD-W 94-10-007 
296-62-40015 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-684 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-165 AMD-P 94-12-095 
296-62-40025 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-691 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-170 AMD-E 94-06-044 
296-104-281 NEW-E 94-04-006 296-155-699 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-170 AMD-P 94-12-095 
296-104-281 NEW-P 94-05-072 296-155-700 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-175 AMD-E 94-06-044 
296-116-185 RESCIND 94-05-005 296-155-715 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-175 AMD~W 94-10-007 
296-116-185 AMO 94-05-006 296-155-730 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-175 AMD-P 94-12-095 
296-116-300 AMD-P 94-08-056 296-155-7 45 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-180 AMD-E 94-06-044 
296-116-300 .AMO 94-12-044 296-155-74501 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-180 AMD-P 94-12-095 
296-116-500 NEW-P 94-04-119 296-155-775 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-200 AMO 94-06-068 
296-116-500 NEW 94-07-079 296-155-785 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-25007 AMO 94-06-068 
296-155-001 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-800 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-260 AMO . 9~-06-068 
296-155-006 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-155-955 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-265 AMO 94-06-068 
296-155-010 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-305-025 AMD-P 94-11-124 296-306-300 AMD-W 94-10-007 
296-155-012 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-003 AMD-W 94-10-007 296-306-400 AMO 94-06-068 
296-155-015 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-010 AMO 94-06-068 296-350-010 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-040 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-012 AMO 94-06-068 296-350-030 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-100 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-015 AMO 94-06-068 296-350-040 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-110 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-020 AMO 94-06-068 296-350-050 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-120 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-025 REP-W 94-10-007 296-350-070 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-125 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-030 AMD-W 94-10-007 296-350-200 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-140 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-045 REP-W 94-10-007 296-350-210 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-150 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-050 REP-W 94-10-007 296-350-230 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-160 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-055 REP-W 94-10-007 296-350-240 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-174 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-057 AMO 94-06-068 296-350-250 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-180 AMD-P 94-11-124 296-306-060 AMD-W 94-10-007 296-350-255 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-200 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-061 AMD-E 94-06-044 296-350-260 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-203 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-061 REP-W 94-10-007 296-350-280 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-20301 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-061 AMD-P 94-12-095 296-350-350 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-20307 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-0610 I NEW-P 94-12-095 296-350-35010 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-212 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-06103 NEW-P 94-12-095 296-350-35055 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-215 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-06105 NEW-P 94-12-095 296-350-400 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-235 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-06107 NEW-P 94-12-095 296-350-450 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-24510 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-06109 NEW-P 94-12-095 296-350-460 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-260 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-065 REP-W 94-10-007 296-350-470 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-280 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-070 REP-W 94-10-007 296-350-500 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-315 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-075 REP-W 94-10-007 296-360-005 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-325 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-075 AMD-P 94-12-095 296-360-040 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-330 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-07501 NEW-P 94-12-095 296-360-050 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-34920 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-07503 NEW-P 94-12-095 296-360-080 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-360 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-080 REP-W 94-10-007 296-360-090 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-36305 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-080 AMD-P 94-12-095 296-360-140 AMD-P 94-10-010 
296-155-36319 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-084 REP-W 94-10-007 304-12-030 AMO 94-11-023 
296-155-36321 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-085 REP-W 94-10-007 308-13-150 AMO 94-04-044 
296-155-365 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-090 REP-W 94-10-007 308-13-160 AMO 94-04-044 
296-155-375 AMD-P 94-10-010 296-306-095 REP-W 94-10-007 308-18-150 AMD-P 94-09-018 
296-155-380 NEW-P 94-10-010 296-306-100 REP-W 94-10-007 308-18-150 AMD-W 94-11-026 
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308-56A-160 AMD-P 94-13-123 314-12-190 NEW-W 94-13-125 315-1 lA-124 NEW-P 94-07-116 
308-56A-322 NEW-W 94-08-057 314-16-010 REP-P 94-07-125 315-1 lA-124 NEW 94-11-027 
308-56A-323 NEW-W 94-08-057 314-16-010 REP 94-10-035 315-1 lA-125 NEW-P 94-07-116 
308-62-010 REP-P 94-04-017 314-16-050 AMD-P 94-05-096 315-1 lA-125 NEW 94-11-027 
308-62-010 REP 94-08-025 314-16-050 AMD 94-08-031 315-1 lA-126 NEW-P 94-07-116 
308-62-020 REP-P 94-04-017 314-16-111 NEW-P 94-10-067 315-llA-126 NEW 94-11-027 
308-62-020 REP 94-08-025 314-16-111 NEW 94-13-128 315-llA-127 NEW-P 94-12-082 
308-62-030 REP-P 94-04-017 314-16-150 AMD-P 94-05-093 315- l lA-128 NEW-P 94-12-082 
308-62-030 REP 94-08-025 314-16-150 AMD 94-08-030 315-llA-129 NEW-P 94-12-082 
308-65-040 AMD-P 94-07-037 314-16-199 NEW-P 94-10-004 315-llA-130 NEW-P 94-12-082 
308-65-040 AMD 94-12-052 314-16-199 NEW 94-13-127 315-30-030 AMD 94-03-020 
308-65-070 AMD-P 94-07-037 314-24-230 AMD-P 94-07-124 315-34-040 AMD-P 94-03-099 
308-65-070 AMD 94-12-052 314-24-230 AMD 94-10-034 315-34-040 AMD 94-07-029 
308-65-160 AMD-P 94-07-037 314-25-010 NEW-P 94-05-095 317-20 PREP 94-12-025 
308-65-160 AMD 94-12-052 314-25-010 NEW 94-08-032 317-40-010 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-72-543 NEW-P 94-02-076 314-25-020 NEW-P 94-05-095 317-40-020 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-72-543 NEW 94-11-055 314-25-020 NEW 94-08-032 317-40-030 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-72-660 AMD-P 94-02-076 314-25-030 NEW-P 94-05-095 317-40-040 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-72-660 AMD 94-11-055 314-25-030 NEW 94-08-032 317-40-050 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-72-665 NEW-P 94-02-076 314-25-040 NEW-P 94-05-095 317-40-060 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-72-665 NEW 94-11-055 314-25-040 NEW 94-08-032 317-40-065 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-72-690 AMD-P 94-02-076 314-25-050 NEW-P 94-10-003 317-40-070 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-72-690 AMO 94-11-055 314-25-050 NEW 94-13-126 317-40-080 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-77-010 AMO-P 94-02-075 314-44-015 NEW-P 94-11-087 317-40-085 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-77-010 AMD 94-11-029 314-52-115 AMD 94-06-022 317-40-090 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-77-060 AMD-P 94-02-075 314-60-010 AMD 94-03-060 317-40-100 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-77-060 AMO 94-11-029 314-60-020 AMD 94-03-060 317-40-llO NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-77-095 AMD-P 94-02-075 314-60-030 AMD 94-03-060 317-40-120 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-77-095 AMD 94-11-029 314-60-080 AMD 94-03-060 317-40-130 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-77-155 NEW-P 94-02-075 314-60-105 AMD 94-03-060 317-40-140 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-77-155 NEW 94-11-029 314-60-llO AMD 94-03-060 317-40-150 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-77-250 AMO-P 94-02-075 314-64-060 REP-P 94-11-085 317-40-900 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-77-250 AMO 94-11-029 314-64-080 AMD-P 94-11-086 317-40-910 NEW-P 94-12-093 
308-91-030 AMO 94-13-012 315-02-120 REP 94-03-020 326-02-030 AMO-P 94-08-107 
308-91-040 AMO 94-13-012 315-04-180 AMD 94-03-020 326-02-030 AMO 94-11-116 
308-91-050 AMO 94-13-012 315-04-180 AMO-P 94-07-116 326-02-034 NEW 94-11-113 
308-91-060 AMO 94-13-012 315-04-180 AMD 94-11-027 326-02-050 AMO-P 94-08-107 
308-91-070 REP 94-13-012 315-04-210 AMD 94-03-020 326-02-050 AMO 94-11-117 
308-91-090 AMO 94-13-012 315-04-210 AMD-P 94-07-116 326-20-120 AMO-P 94-08-108 
308-91-150 AMO 94-13-012 315-04-210 AMD 94-11-027 326-20-120 AMO 94-11-114 
308-93-073 AMO-W 94-03-018 315-06-035 AMD 94-03-020 326-20-125 AMO-P 94-08-108 
308-93-280 AMO-W 94-03-018 315-06-120 AMD-P 94-12-082 326-20-125 AMO 94-11-115 
308-93-330 AMD-W 94-03-018 315-06-130 AMD-P 94-12-082 326-30-041 AMO 94-03-068 
308-93-630 REP-W 94-03-018 315-06-140 REP 94-03-020 326-30-051 AMO 94-07-064 
308-96A-005 AMO-P 94-13-123 315-06-150 REP 94-03-020 326-40-030 AMO-P 94-08-109 
308-96A-027 NEW-P 94-13-028 315-06-160 REP 94-03-020 326-40-030 AMO 94-11-118 
308-96A-175 AMD-P 94-13-123 315-06-170 AMD 94-03-020 326-40-040 AMO-S 94-08-110 
308-97-010 REP-P 94-13-028 315-06-180 REP 94-03-020 326-40-040 AMO 94-11-119 
308-97-060 REP-P 94-13-028 315-06-190 AMD 94-03-020 326-40-060 AMO 94-07-064 
308-97-090 REP-P 94-13-028 315-10-030 AMD 94-03-020 332-18 AMO-P 94-09-062 
308-97-125 REP-P 94-13-028 315-10-060 AMD 94-03-020 332-18-010 AMO-P 94-09-062 
308-97-175 REP-P 94-13-028 315-10-080 AMD 94-03-020 332-18-01001 NEW-P 94-09-062 
308-97-205 REP-P 94-13-028 315-llA-114 NEW 94-03-019 332-18-01002 NEW-P 94-09-062 
308-97-230. REP-P 94-13-028 315-llA-115 NEW 94-03-019 332-18-01003 NEW-P 94-09-062 
308-125-075 NEW-P 94-12-041 315-l IA-116 NEW 94-03-019 332-18-01004 NEW-P 94-09-062 
308-128A-020 AMO 94-04-050 315-llA-117 NEW 94-03-019 332-18-0 I 005 NEW-P 94-09-062 
308- I 28A-030 AMD 94-04-050 315-l IA-117 AMD-P 94-07-116 332-18-015 REP-P 94-09-062 
308- I 28A-040 AMO 94-04-050 315-llA-117 AMD 94-11-027 332-18-020 REP-P 94-09-062 
308- I 28C-040 AMD 94-04-050 315-llA-118 NEW-P 94-03-099 332-18-030 REP-P 94-09-062 
308- I 28C-050 AMO 94-04-050 315-llA-118 NEW 94-07-029 332-18-040 REP-P 94-09-062 
308-1280-010 AMO 94-04-050 315-1 IA-.118 AMD-P 94-12-082 332-18-050 AMO-P 94-09-062 
308-1280-030 AMO 94-04-050 315-1 IA-119 NEW-P 94-03-099 332-18-05001 NEW-P 94-09-062 
308-1280-040 AMO 94-04-050 315-1 lA-119 NEW 94-07-029 332-18-05002 NEW-P 94-09-062 
308-1280-070 AMO 94-04-050 315-1 IA-119 AMD-P 94-12-082 332-18-05003 NEW-P 94-09-062 
308- I 28E-O 11 AMD 94-04-050 315-1 IA-120 NEW-P 94-03-099 332-18-05004 NEW-P 94-09-062 
308-128F-020 AMO 94-04-050 315-1 IA-120 NEW 94-07-029 332-18-05005 NEW-P 94-09-062 
308-330-418 NEW-W 94-09-002 315-1 IA-120 AMO-P 94-12-082 332-18-05006 NEW-P 94-09-062 
314-10-070 NEW-W 94-08-010 315-1 lA-121 NEW-P 94-03-099 332-18-05007 NEW-P 94-09-062 
314-10-070 NEW-W 94-08-023 315-1 lA-121 NEW 94-07-029 332-18-05008 NEW-P 94-09-062 
314-12-142 NEW-W 94-06-021 315-llA-122 NEW-P 94-07-116 332-18-05009 NEW-P 94-09-062 
314-12-185 NEW-P 94-05-094 315-l lA-122 NEW 94-11-027 332-18-060 REP-P 94-09-062 
314-12-185 NEW-W 94-08-029 315-l lA-123 NEW-P 94-07-116 332-18-070 REP-P 94-09-062 
314-12-190 NEW-P 94-10-066 315-llA-123 NEW 94-11-027 332-18-080 REP-P 94-09-062 
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332-18-090 REP-P 94-09-062 352-76-0IO NEW-P 94-10-070 356-56-230 AMO 94-09-012 
332-18-100 REP-P 94-09-062 352-76-0IO NEW 94-13-082 356-56-240 NEW-P 94-11-071 
332-18-1 IO REP-P 94-09-062 352-76-020 NEW-P 94-I0-070 356-56-250 NEW-P 94-11-071 
332-18-120 AMO-P 94-09-062 352-76-020 NEW 94-13-082 356-56-275 NEW-P 94-11-071 
332-18-130 AMO-P 94-09-062 352-76-030 NEW-P 94-10-070 356-56-300 NEW-P 94-11-071 
332-18-140 NEW-P 94-09-062 352-76-030 NEW 94-13-082 356-56-550 AMO-P 94-09-065 
332-18-150 NEW-P 94-09-062 352-76-040 NEW-P 94-I0-070 356-56-550 AMO 94-12-055 
332-24-221 AMO-P 94-08-093 352-76-040 NEW 94-13-082 359-09-010 AMO 94-06-063 
332-26-040 NEW-E 94-13-095 352-76-050 NEW-P 94-10-070 359-09-012 AMO 94-06-063 
332-26-050 NEW-E 94-13-095 352-76-050 NEW 94-13-082 359-09-015 AMO 94-06-063 
332-26-060 NEW-E 94-13-095 352-76-060 NEW-P 94-10-070 359-09-020 AMO 94-06-063 
332-26-080 NEW-E 94-09-020 352-76-060 NEW 94-13-082 359-09-030 AMO 94-06-063 
332-30-166 AMO-E 94-13-056 352-76-076 NEW-P 94-I0-070 359-09-040 AMO 94-06-063 
332-120-0IO AMO 94-06-034 352-76-070 NEW 94-13-082 359-09-050 AMO 94-06-063 
332-120-020 AMO 94-06-034 352-76-080 NEW-P 94-I0-070 359-09-070 NEW-W 94-13-090 
332-120-030 AMO 94-06-034 352-76-080 NEW 94-13-082 359-39 NEW-C 94-I0-009 
332-120-040 AMO 94-06-034 356-05-477 NEW 94-04-011 359-39-0IO NEW-P 94-06-065 
332-120-050 AMO 94-06-034 356-05-479 NEW 94-04-011 359-39-0IO NEW 94-13-091 
332-120-060 NEW 94-06-034 356-06-045 NEW 94-04-011 359-39-020 NEW-P 94-06-065 
332-120-070 NEW 94-06-034 356-09 NEW-C 94-04-086 359-39-020 NEW 94-13-091 
352-28 AMO-P 94-06-049 356-09-0IO REP-W 94-04-010 359-39-030 NEW-P 94-06-065 
352-28 AMO 94-I0-012 356-09-020 REP-W 94-04-010 359-39-030 NEW 94-13-091 
352-28-005 AMO-P 94-06-049 356-09-030 REP-W 94-04-010 359-39-040 NEW-P 94-06-065 
352-28-005 AMO 94-I0-012 356-09-040 REP-W 94-04-010 359-39-040 NEW 94-13-091 
352-28-0IO AMO-P 94-06-049 356-09-050 REP-W 94-04-010 359-39-050 NEW-P 94-06-065 
352-28-0IO AMO 94-I0-012 356-I0-020 AMO-P 94-12-060 359-39-050 NEW 94-13-091 
352-32-010 AMO-P 94-03-097 356-10-040 AMO-P 94-12-060 359-39-090 NEW-P 94-06-065 
352-32-0IO AMO-C 94-06-010 356-I0-045 AMO-P 94-12-060 359-39-090 NEW 94-13-091 
352-32-0IO AMO 94-08-036 356-10-050 AMO-P 94-12-060 359-39-140 NEW-P 94-06-065 
352-32-045 AMO-P 94-03-097 356-26-030 AMO-E 94-04-085 359-39-140 NEW 94-13-091 
352-32-045 AMO-C 94-06-0IO 356-26-030 AMO-P 94-06-066 365-140-030 AMO-P 94-13-022 
352-32-045 AMO 94-08-036 356-26-030 AMO 94-10-008 365-140-030 AMO-E 94-13-072 
352-32-195 AMO-P 94-12-064 356-26-070 AMO-E 94-04-085 365-140-045 NEW-P 94-13-022 
352-32-2IO AMO-P 94-10-069 356-26-070 AMO-P 94-06-066 365-140-045 NEW-E 94-13-072 
352-32-2IO AMO 94-13-081 356-26-070 AMO 94-10-008 365-140-050 AMO-P 94-13-022 
352-32-250 AMO-P 94-03-097 356-30-285 NEW 94-04-011 365-140-050 AMO-E 94-13-072 
352-32-250 AMO-C 94-06-010 356-30-315 NEW 94-04-011 371-08-0IO AMO-E 94-07-061 
352-32-250 AMO 94-08-036 356-30-328 NEW-W 94-04-009 371-08-0IO AMO-P 94-07-098 
352-32-250 AMO-E 94-09-009 356-30-331 REP-P 94-12-056 371-08-0IO AMO 94-12-027 
352-32-250 AMO-P 94-I0-048 356-37-080 AMO-P 94-04-084 371-08-061 NEW-E 94-07-061 
352-32-250 AMO 94-13-080 356-37-080 AMO 94-08-024 371-08-061 NEW-P 94-07-098 
352-32-25001 AMO 94-04-075 356-37-090 AMO-P 94-04-084 371-08-061 NEW 94-12-027 
352-32-252 AMO-P 94-03-097 356-37-090 AMO 94-08-024 371-08-147 AMO-E 94-07-061 
352-32-252 AMO-C 94-06-0IO 356-56-015 AMO-E 94-03-069 371-08-147 AMO-P 94-07-098 
352-32-252 AMO 94-08-036 356-56-015 AMO-P 94-06-064 371-08-147 AMO 94-12-027 
352-32-255 AMO-P 94-03-097 356-56-015 AMO 94-09-012 371-08-162 AMO-E 94-07-061 
352-32-255 AMO-C 94-06-010 356-56-015 AMO-P 94-09-065 371-08-162 AMO-P 94-07-098 
352-32-255 AMO 94-08-036 356-56-015 AMO 94-12-055 371-08-162 AMO 94-12-027 
352-32-320 NEW-P 94-03-097 356-56-021 AMO-P 94-09-065 371-08-165 AMO-E 94-07-061 
352-32-320 NEW-C 94-06-0IO 356-56-021 AMO 94-12-055 371-08-165 AMO-P 94-07-098 
352-32-320 NEW 94-08-036 356-56-030 AMO-P 94-06-064 371-08-165 AMO 94-12-027 
352-60 AMO-P 94-12-065 356-56-030 AMO 94-09-012 371-08-167 NEW-E 94-07-061 
352-60-0IO AMO-P 94-12-065 356-56-035 AMO-P 94-09-065 371-08-167 NEW-P 94-07-098 
352-60-020 AMO-P 94-12-065 356-56-035 AMO 94-12-055 371-08-167 NEW 94-12-027 
352-60-030 AMO-P 94-12-065 356-56-050 AMO-P 94-09-065 371-08-197 NEW-E 94-07-061 
352-60-040 AMO-P 94-12-065 356-56-050 AMO 94-12-055 371-08-197 NEW-P 94-07-098 
352-60-050 AMO-P 94-12-065 356-56-105 AMO-P 94-09-065 371-08-197 NEW 94-12-027 
352-60-060 AMO-P 94-12-065 356-56-I05 AMO 94-12-055 388-11-065 AMO-P 94-07-081 
352-60-065 NEW-P 94-12-065 356-56-1 IO NEW-W 94-11-071 388-11-065 AMO 94-10-033 
352-60-066 NEW-P 94-12-065 356-56-115 AMO-P 94-06-064 388-11-067 NEW-P 94-07-081 
352-60-070 AMO-P 94-12-065 356-56-115 AMO 94-09-012 388-11-067 NEW 94-10-033 
352-60-080 AMO-P 94-12-065 356-56-115 AMO-P 94-09-065 388-11-205 AMO-P 94-07-041 
352-60-090 AMO-P 94-12-065 356-56-115 AMO 94-12-055 388-11-205 AMO-E 94-07,042 
352-60-120 NEW-P 94-12-065 356-56-120 AMO-P 94-09-065 388-11-205 AMO 94-10-064 
352-60-130 NEW-P 94-12-065 356-56-120 AMO 94-12-055 388-14-205 AMO-P 94-11-112 
352-65-0IO AMO 94-04-076 356-56-205 AMO-P 94-09-065 388-14-300 AMO-P 94-11-112 
352-65-020 AMO 94-04-076 356-56-205 AMO 94-12-055 388-14-310 AMO-P 94-11-112 
352-65-030 AMO 94-04-076 356-56-210 AMO-P 94-09-065 388-14-385 AMO-P 94-11-110 
352-65-040 AMO 94-04-076 356-56-210 AMO 94-12-055 388-14-390 AMO-P 94-11-112 
352-65-060 AMO 94-04-076 356-56-220 AMO-P 94-09-065 388-15-214 AMO-P 94-07-082 
352-74-040 AMO-P 94-03-089 356-56-220 AMO 94-12-055 388-15-214 AMO 94-10-025 
352-74-040 AMO-C 94-06-020 356-56-230 AMO-E 94-03-069 388-20-010 REP-P 94-07-114 
352-74-040 AMO 94-08-005 356-56-230 AMO-P 94-06-064 388-20-010 REP 94-10-065 
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388-22-030 AMO-P 94-04-042 388-24-254 REP-P 94-03-051 388-28-439 AMO-P 94-03-055 
388-22-030 AMO 94-08-022 388-24-254 REP 94-06-026 388-28-439 AMO 94-06-024 
388-24 AMO-P 94-12-008 388-24-255 REP-P 94-03-051 388-28-439 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24 AMO-E 94-12-009 388-24-255 REP 94-06-026 388-28-439 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-040 REP-P 94-07-114 388-24-260 REP-P 94-03-051 388-28-440 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-040 REP 94-10-065 388-24-260 REP 94-06-026 388-28-440 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-042 REP-P 94-07-114 388-24-265 REP-P 94-03-051 388-28-450 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-042 REP 94-10-065 388-24-265 REP 94-06-026 388-28-450 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-044 AMO-P 94-05-017 388-24-550 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-457 REP 94-04-043 
388-24-044 REP-P 94-07-114 388-24-550 REP 94-10-065 388-28-458 REP 94-04-043 
388-24-044 AMO 94-08-017 388-26-025 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-459 REP 94-04-043 
388-24-044 REP 94-10-065 338-26-025 REP 94-10-065 388-28-460 REP 94-04-043 
388-24-050 REP-P 94-07-114 388-26-040 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-461 REP 94-04-043 
388-24-050 REP 94-10-065 338-26-040 REP 94-10-065 388-28-462 REP 94-04-043 
388-24-052 REP-P 94-07-114 388-26-050 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-463 REP 94-04-043 
388-24-052 REP 94-10-065 338-26-050 REP 94-10-065 388-28-464 REP 94-04-043 
388-24-055 REP-P 94-07-114 388-26-055 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-465 REP 94-04-043 
388-24-055 REP 94-10-065 338-26-055 REP 94-10-065 388-28-470 REP 94-04-043 
388-24-060 REP-P 94-07-114 388-26-060 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-471 REP 94-04-043 
388-24-060 REP 94-10-065 338-26-060 REP 94-10-065 388-28-472 REP 94-04-043 
388-24-065 REP-P 94-07-114 388-26-065 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-473 REP 94-04-043 
388-24-065 REP 94-10-065 338-26-065 REP 94-10-065 388-28-474 AMO-P 94-05-018 
388-24-070 REP-P 94-07-114 388-26-070 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-474 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-070 REP 94-10-065 338-26-070 REP 94-10-065 388-28-474 AMO 94-08-018 
388-24-074 REP-P 94-07-114 388-26-080 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-474 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-074 REP 94-10-065 338-26-080 REP 94-10-065 388-28-475 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-090 REP-P 94-07-114 388-26-105 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-475 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-090 REP 94-10-065 338-26-105 REP 94-10-065 388-28-480 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-108 REP-P 94-07-114 388-26-120 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-480 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-108 REP 94-10-065 338-26-120 REP 94-10-065 388-28-481 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-109 REP-P 94-07-114 388-26-145 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-481 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-109 REP 94-10-065 338-26-145 REP 94-10-065 388-28-482 REP-P . 94-07-114 
388-24-111 AMO 94-04-034 388-26-149 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-482 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-111 REP-P 94-07-114 338-26-149 REP 94-10-065 388-28-483 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-111 REP 94-10-065 388-28-005 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-483 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-125 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-005 REP 94-10-065 388-28-484 AMO-P 94-05-029 
388-24-125 REP 94-10-065 388-28-300 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-484 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-200 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-300 REP 94-10-065 388-28-484 AMO 94-08-020 
388-24-200 REP 94-10-065 388-28-350 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-484 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-207 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-350 REP 94-10-065 388-28-485 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-207 REP 94-10-065 388-28-355 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-485 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-2070 NEW-P 94-13-008 388-28-355 REP 94-10-065 388-28-500 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-2070 NEW-E 94-12-009 388-28-360 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-500 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-210 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-360 REP 94-10-065 388-28-515 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-210 REP 94-10-065 388-28-365 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-515 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-2100 NEW-P 94-13-008 388-28-365 REP 94-10-065 388-28-520 REP-P 94-07cl 14 
388-24-2100 NEW-E 94-12-009 388-28-370 REP 94-04-043 388-28-520 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-215 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-370 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-530 AMO-P 94-05-016 
388-24-215 REP 94-10-065 388-28-370 REP 94-10-065 388-28-530 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-2150 NEW-P 94-13-008 388-28-380 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-530 AMO 94-08-016 
388-24-2150 NEW-E 94-12-009 388-28-380 REP 94-10-065 388-28-530 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-220 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-385 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-532 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-220 REP 94-10-065 388-28-385 REP 94-10-065 388-28-532 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-2200 NEW-P 94-13-008 388-28-390 AMO-P 94-05-069 388-28-535 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-2200 NEW-E 94-12-009 388-28-390 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-535 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-225 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-390 AMO 94-08-015 388-28-555 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-225 REP 94-10-065 388-28-390 REP 94-10-065 388-28-555 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-2250 NEW-P 94-13-008 388-28-392 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-560 AMO-P 94-05-019 
388-24-2250 NEW-E 94-12-009 388-28-392 REP 94-10-065 388-28-560 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-235 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-400 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-560 AMO 94-08-019 
388-24-235 REP 94-10-065 388-28-400 REP 94-10-065 388-28-560 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-2350 NEW-P 94-13-008 388-28-410 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-570 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-2350 NEW-E 94-12-009 388-28-410 REP 94-10-065 388-28-570 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-243 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-415 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-575 AMO-P 94-05-054 
388-24-243 REP 94-10-065 388-28-415 REP 94-10-065 388-28-575 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-2430 NEW-P 94-13-008 388-28-420 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-575 AMO 94-08-021 
388-24-2430 NEW-E 94-12-009 388-28-420 REP 94-10-065 388-28-575 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-250 REP-P 94-03-051 388-28-425 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-578 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-250 REP 94-06-026 388-28-425 REP 94-10-065 388-28-578 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-252 REP-P 94-03-051 388-28-435 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-580 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-252 REP 94-06-026 388-28-435 REP 94-10-065 388-28-580 REP 94-10-065 
388-24-253 REP-P 94-03-051 388-28-438 REP-P 94-07-114 388-28-590 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-24-253 REP 94-06-026 388-28-438 REP 94-10-065 388-28-590 REP 94-10-065 
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388-28-600 AMO-P 94-04-042 388-33-125 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-459 REP 94-10-065 
388-28-600 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-125 REP 94-10-065 388-33-460 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-28-600 AMO 94-08-022 388-33-135 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-460 REP 94-10-065 
388-28-600 REP 94-10-065 388-33-135 REP 94-10-065 388-33-525 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-28-650 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-140 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-525 REP 94-10-065 
388-28-650 REP 94-10-065 388-33-140 REP 94-10-065 388-33-535 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-001 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-165 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-535 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-001 REP 94-09-001 388-33-165 REP 94-10-065 388-33-545 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-005 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-170 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-545 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-005 REP 94-09-001 388-33-170 REP 94-10-065 388-33-550 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-010 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-190 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-550 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-010 REP 94-09-001 388-33-190 REP 94-10-065 388-33-576 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-020 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-195 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-576 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-020 REP 94-09-001 388-33-195 REP 94-10-065 388-33-579 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-080 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-230 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-579 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-080 REP 94-09-001 388-33-230 REP 94-10-065 388-33-585 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-100 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-235 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-585 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-100 REP 94-09-001 388-33-235 REP 94-10-065 388-33-595 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-110 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-240 . REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-595 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-110 REP 94-09-001 388-33-240 REP 94-10-065 388-33-605 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-112 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-335 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-605 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-112 REP 94-09-001 388-33-335 REP 94-10-065 388-38-010 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-125 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-355 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-010 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-125 REP 94-09-001 388-33-355 REP 94-10-065 388-38-030 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-130 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-365 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-030 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-130 REP 94-09-001 388-33-365 REP 94-10-065 388-38-040 . REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-150 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-375 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-040 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-150 REP 94-09-001 388-33-375 REP 94-10-065 . 388-38-045 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-160 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-376 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-045 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-160 REP 94-09-001 388-33-376 REP 94-10-065 388-38-050 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-180 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-377 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-050 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-180 REP 94-09-001 388-33-377 REP 94-10-065 388-38-08501 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-200 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-382 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-08501 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-200 REP 94-09-001 388-33-382 REP 94-10-065 388-38-110 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-210 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-385 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-110 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-210 REP 94-09-001 388-33-385 REP 94-10-065 388-38-120 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-220 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-387 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-120 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-220 REP 94-09-001 388-33-387 REP 94-10-065 388-38-150 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-230 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-389 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-150 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-230 REP 94-09-001 388-33-389 REP 94-10-065 388-38-172 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-270 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-400 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-172 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-270 REP 94-09-001 388-33-400 REP 94-10-065 388-38-200 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-280 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-420 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-200 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-280 REP 94-09-001 388-33-420 REP 94-10-065 388-38-220 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-295 AMO 94-04-035 388-33-425 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-220 REP 94-10-065 
388-29-295 REP-P 94-06-035 388-33-425 REP 94-10-065 388-38-225 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-29-295 REP 94-09-001 388-33-430 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-225 REP 94-10.065 
388-33-015 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-430 REP 94-10-065 388-38-230 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-33-015 REP 94-10-065 388-33-440 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-230 REP 94-10-065 
388-33-020 REP-P 94-07-ll4 388-33-440 REP 94-10-065 388-38-250 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-33-020 REP 94-10-065 388-33-442 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-250 REP 94-10-065 
388-33-025 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-442 REP 94-10-065 388-38-255 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-33-025 REP 94-10-065 388-33-444 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-255 REP 94-10-065 
388-33-045 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-444 REP 94-10-065 388-38-260 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-33-045 REP 94-10-065 388-33-446 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-260 REP 94-10-065 
388-33-050 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-446 REP 94-10-065 388-38-265 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-33-050 REP 94-10-065 388-33-447 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-265 REP 94-10-065 
388-33-051 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-447 REP 94-10-065 388-38-270 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-33-051 REP 94-10-065 388-33-448 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-270 REP 94-10-065 
388-33-055 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-448 REP 94-10-065 388-38-280 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-33-055 REP 94-10-065 388-33-449 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-280 REP 94-10-065 
388-33-080 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-449 REP 94-10-065 388-38-285 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-33-080 REP 94-10-065 388-33-450 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-285 REP 94-10-065 
388-33-085 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-450 REP 94-10-065 388-38-290 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-33-085 REP 94-10-065 388-33-453 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-290 REP 94-10-065 
388-33-090 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-453 REP 94-10-065 . 388-38-295 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-33-090 REP 94-10-065 388-33-455 REP-P 94-07-114 388-38-295 REP 94-10-065 
388-33-095 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-455 REP 94-10-065 388-43-120 NEW-E 94-04-032 
388-33-095 REP 94-10-065 388-33-457 REP-P 94-07-114 388-43-120 NEW 94-04-037 
388-33-115 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-457 REP 94-10-065 388-44-010 REP 94-05-045 
388-33-115 REP 94-10-065 388-33-458 REP-P 94-07-114 388-44-020 REP 94-05-045 
388-33-120 REP-P 94-07-114 388-33-458 REP 94-10-065 388-44-035 REP 94-05-045 
388-33-120 REP 94-10-065 388-33-459 REP-P 94-07-114 388-44-046 REP 94-05-045 
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388-44-050 REP 94-05-045 388-81-038 REP 94-10-065 388-83-014 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-44-110 REP 94-05-045 388-81-040 REP-P 94-07-ll4 388-83-014 REP 94-10-065 
388-44-115 REP 94-05-045 388-81-040 REP 94-10-065 388-83-015 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-44-120 REP 94-05-045 . 388-81-042 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-015 REP 94-10-065 
388-44-125 REP 94-05-045 388-81-042 REP 94-10-065 388-83-017 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-44-127 REP 94-05-045 388-81-043 REP-P 94-07-ll4 388-83-017 REP 94-10-065 
388-44-140 REP 94-05-045 388-81-043 REP 94-10-065 388-83-020 REP-P 94-07-ll4 
388-44-145 REP 94-05-045 388-81-044 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-020 REP 94-10-065 
388-44-150 REP 94-05-045 388-81-044 REP 94-10-065 388-83-025 REP-P 94-07-ll4 
388-44-160 REP 94-05-045 388-81-047 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-025 REP 94-10-065 
388-44-250 REP 94-05-045 388-81-047 REP 94-10-065 388-83-026 REP-P 94-07-ll4 
388-44-280 REP 94-05-045 388-81-050 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-026 REP 94-10-065 
388-44-330 REP 94-05-045 388-81-050 REP 94-10-065 388-83-029 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-49-015 AMD-P 94-11-064 388-81-052 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-029 REP 94-10-065 
388-49-015 AMD 94-13-203 388-81-052 REP 94-10-065 388-83-031 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-49-020 PREP 94-13-118 388-81-055 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-031 REP 94-10-065 
388-49-020 AMD-P 94-13-133 388-81-055 REP 94-10-065 3 88-83-0310 l REP-P 94-07-114 
388-49-190 PREP 94-13-116 388-81-060 REP-P 94-07-114 3 88-83-0310 l REP 94-10-065 
388-49-190 AMD-P 94-13-132 388-81-060 REP 94-10-065 388-83-032 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-49-210 PREP 94-13-117 388-81-065 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-032 AMD-E 94-08-043 
388-49-210 AMD-P 94-13-131 388-81-065 REP-E 94-08-045 388-83-032 AMD-P 94-08-044 
388-49-330 PREP 94-13-129 388-81-065 REP-P 94-08-046 388-83-032 REP 94-10-065 
388-49-340 AMD-P 94-13-007 388-81-065 REP 94-10-065 388-83-032 AMD-W 94-11-059 
388-49-410 AMD-P 94-13-026 388-81-065 REP-W 94-11-058 388-83-032 RESCIND 94-11-063 
388-49-430 AMD-P 94-13-026 388-81-065 RESCIND 94-ll-061 388-83-033 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-49-460 PREP 94-13-114 388-81-070 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-033 AMD-E 94-08-043 
388-49-460 AMD-P 94-13-130 388-81-070 REP 94-10-065 388-83-033 AMD-P 94-08-044 
388-49-470 AMD-P 94-12-003 388-81-100 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-033 REP 94-10-065 
388-49-500 AMD-P 94-07-031 388-81-100 REP 94-10-065 388-83-033 AMD-W 94-11-059 
388-49-500 AMD 94-12-042 388-81-175 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-033 RESCIND 94-11-063 
388-49-505 PREP 94-13-194 388-81-200 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-036 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-49-535 AMD-P 94-03-041 388-82-006 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-036 REP 94-10-065 
388-49-535 AMD-W 94-06-023 388-82-006 REP 94-10-065 388-83-041 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-49-550 AMD-P 94-12-083 388-82-008 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-041 REP 94-10-065 
388-49-590 AMD-P 94-03-050 388-82-008 REP 94-10-065 388-83-046 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-49-590 AMD-C 94-06-027 388-82-010 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-046 REP 94-10-065 
388-49-590 AMD 94-07-080 388-82-010 REP 94-10-065 388-83-130 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-49-670 AMD-P 94-13-024 388-82-115 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-130 REP 94-10-065 
388-53-010 REP 94-04-036 388-82-115 REP 94-10-065 388-83-200 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-53-050 REP 94-04-036 388-82-126 REP-P 94-07-ll4 388-83-200 REP 94-10-065 
388-59-010 REP 94-04-033 388-82-126 REP 94-10-065 388-83-210 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-59-020 REP 94-04-033 388-82-130 REP-P 94-07-ll4 388-83-210 REP 94-10-065 
388-59-030 REP 94-04-033 388-82-130 REP 94-10-065 388-83-220 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-59-040 REP 94-04-033 388-82-135 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-220 REP 94-10-065 
388-59-045 REP 94-04-033 388-82-135 REP 94-10-065 388-84-105 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-59-048 REP 94-04-033 388-82-140 REP-P 94-07-114 388-84-105 REP 94-10-065 
388-59-050 REP 94-04-033 388-82-140 AMD-E 94-08-043 388-84-110 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-59-060 REP 94-04-033 388-82-140 AMD-P 94-08-044 388-84-110 REP 94-10-065 
388-59-070 REP 94-04-033 388-82-140 REP 94-10-065 388-84-115 AMD-P 94-05-026 
388-59-080 REP 94-04-033 388-82-140 REP-W 94-11-059 388-84-115 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-59-090 REP 94-04-033 388-82-140 RESCIND 94-11-063 388-84-115 AMD 94-07-132 
388-59-100 REP 94-04-033 388-82-150 REP-P 94-07-114 388-84-115 REP. 94-10-065 
388-80-002 REP-P 94-07-114 388-82-150 AMD-E 94-08-043 388-84-120 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-80-002 REP 94-10-065 388-82-150 AMD-P 94-08-044 388-84-120 REP 94-10-065 
388-80-005 REP-P 94-07-114 388-82-150 REP 94-10-065 388-85-105 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-80-005 REP 94-10-065 388-82-150 AMD-W 94-11-059 388-85-105 REP 94-10-065 
388-81-005 REP-P 94-07-114 388-82-150 RESCIND 94-11-063 388-85-110 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-81-005 REP 94-10-065 388-82-160 REP-P 94-07-114 388-85-110 REP 94-10-065 
388-81-010 REP-P 94-07-114 388-82-160 AMD-E 94-08-043 388-85-115 REP-P 94-07-114 
388-81-010 REP 94-10-065 388-82-160 AMD-P 94-08-044 388-85-115 REP 94-10-065 
388-81-015 REP-P 94-07-114 388-82-160 REP 94-10-065 388-86-030 AMD-C 94-04-031 
388-81-015 REP 94-10-065 388-82-160 AMD-W 94-11-059 388-86-030 AMD-C 94-05-044 
388-81-017 REP-P 94-07-114 388-82-160 RESCIND 94-11-063 388-86-030 AMO-C 94-07-021 
388-81-017 REP 94-10-065 388-83-005 REP-P 94-07-114 388-86-030 AMO 94-07-122 
388-81-020 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-005 REP 94-10-065 388-86-040 REP-C 94-05-043 
388-81-020 REP 94-10-065 388-83-006 REP-P 94-07-114 388-86-040 REP 94-07-022 
388-81-025 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-006 REP 94-10-065 388-86-04001 NEW-C 94-05-043 
388-81-025 REP 94-10-065 388-83-010 REP-P 94-07-114 388-86-04001 NEW 94-07-022 
388-81-030 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-010 REP 94-10-065 388-86-045 AMO 94-03-052 
388-81-030 REP 94-10-065 388-83-012 REP-P 94-07-114 388-86-073 AMO-P 94-04-022 
388-81-035 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-012 REP 94-10-065 388-86-073 AMO-E 94-04-023 
388-81-035 REP 94-10-065 388-83-013 REP-P 94-07-114 388-86-073 AMO 94-07-030 
388-81-038 REP-P 94-07-114 388-83-013 REP 94-10-065 388-86-082 PREP 94-13-105 
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388-86-090 AMD-P 94-04-022 388-95-320 REP 94-10-065 388-96-745 AMD-P 94-07-109 
388-86-090 AMD-E 94-04-023 388-95-335 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-745 AMD 94-12-043 
388-86-090 AMD 94-07-030 388-95-335 REP 94-10-065 388-96-753 NEW-P 94-07-109 
388-86-098 AMD-P 94-04-022 388-95-337 AMD-P 94-05-025 388-96-753 NEW 94-12-043 
388-86-098 AMD-E 94-04-023 388-95-337 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-754 AMD-P 94-07-109 

. 388-86-098 AMD 94-07-030 388-95-337 AMD 94-07-130 388-96-754 AMD 94-12-043 
388-87-300 REP-E 94-08-045 388-95-337 REP 94-10-065 388-96-763 AMD-P 94-07-109 
388-87-300 REP-P 94-08-046 388-95-340 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-763 AMD 94-12-043 
388-87-300 REP 94-11-057 388-95-340 AMD-E 94-08-041 388-96-774 AMD-P 94-07-109 
388-92-005 REP-P 94-07-114 388-95-340 AMD-P 94-08-042 388-96-774 AMD 94-12-043 
388-92-005 REP 94-10-065 388-95-340 REP 94-10-065 388-96-776 NEW-P 94-07-109 
388-92-015 REP-P 94-07-114 388-95-340 AMD-W 94-11-060 388-96-776 NEW 94-12-043 
388-92-015 REP 94-10-065 388-95-340 RESCIND 94-11-062 388-96-777 NEW-P 94-07-109 
388-92-025 REP-P 94-07-114 388-95-360 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-777 NEW 94-12-043 
388-92-025 REP 94-10-065 388-95-360 AMD-E 94-08-043 388-96-904 AMD-P 94-07-109 
388-92-027 REP-P 94-07-114 388-95-360 AMD-P 94-08-044 388-96-904 AMD 94-12-043 
388-92-027 REP 94-10-065 388-95-360 REP 94-10-065 388-97-005 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-030 REP-P 94-07-114 388-95-360 AMD-W 94-11-059 388-97-010 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-030 REP 94-10-065 388-95-360 RESCIND 94-11-063 388-97-015 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-034 REP-P 94-07-114 388-95-380 REP-P 94-07-114 388-97-020 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-034 REP 94-10-065 388-95-380 REP 94-10-065 388-97-025 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-036 REP-P 94-07-114 388-95-390 REP-P 94-07-114 388-97-030 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-036 AMD-E 94-08-041 388-95-390 REP 94-10-065 388-97-035 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-036 AMD-P 94-08-042 388-95-395 REP-P 94-07-114 388-97-040 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-036 REP 94-10-065 388-95-395 REP 94-10-065 388-97-045 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-036 AMD-W 94-11-060 388-95-400 REP-P 94-07-114 388-97-050 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-036 RESCIND 94-11-062 388-95-400 REP 94-10-065 388-97-055 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-040 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-010 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-060 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-040 REP 94-10-065 388-96-010 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-065 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-041 AMD-E 94-05-027 388-96-113 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-070 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-041 AMD-P 94-05-028 388-96-113 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-075 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-041 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-134 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-080 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-041 AMD 94-07-131 388-96-134 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-085 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-041 REP 94-10-065 388-96-217 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-090 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-045 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-217 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-095 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-045 REP 94-10-065 388-96-221 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-100 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-050 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-221 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-105 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-92-050 REP 94-10-065 388-96-226 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-110 NEW-P 94-13-052 . 
388-93-005 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-226 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-115 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-005 REP 94-10-065 388-96-228 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-120 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-010 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-228 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-125 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-010 REP 94-10-065 388-96-525 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-130 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-015 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-525 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-135 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-015 REP 94-10-065 388-96-533 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-140 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-020 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-533 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-145 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-020 REP 94-10-065 388-96-534 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-150 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-025 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-534 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-155 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-025 REP 94-10-065 388-96-559 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-160 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-030 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-559 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-165 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-030 REP 94-10-065 388-96-565 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-170 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-035 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-565 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-175 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-035 REP 94-10-065 388-96-585 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-180 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-040 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-585 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-185 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-040 REP 94-10-065 388-96-704 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-190 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-045 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-704 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-195 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-045 REP 94-10-065 388-96-707 REP-P 94-07-109 388-97-205 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-050 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-707 REP 94-12-043 388-97-210 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-050 REP 94-10-065 388-96-709 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-220 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-055 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-709 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-225 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-055 REP 94-10-065 388-96-710 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-230 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-060 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-710 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-235 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-060 REP 94-10-065 388-96-719 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-240 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-065 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-719 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-245 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-065 REP 94-10-065 388-96-721 REP-P 94-07-109 388-97-250 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-075 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-721 REP 94-12-043 388-97-255 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-075 REP 94-10-065 388-96-722 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-260 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-080 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-722 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-265 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-93-080 REP 94-10-065 388-96-727 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-270 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-95-300 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-727 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-275 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-95-300 REP 94-10-065 388-96-735 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-280 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-95-310 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-735 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-285 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-95-310 REP 94-10-065 388-96-737 AMD-P 94-07-109 388-97-290 NEW-P 94-13-052 
388-95-320 REP-P 94-07-114 388-96-737 AMD 94-12-043 388-97-295 NEW-P 94-13-052 
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388-97-300 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-100-030 REP-P 94-07-114 388-212-1100 NEW 94-J0-065 
388-97-305 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-100-030 REP 94-10-065 388-212-1140 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-3 JO NEW-P 94-13-052 3 88-100-035 REP-P 94-07-114 388-212-1140 NEW 94-J0-065 
388-97-315 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-100-035 REP 94-10-065 388-212-1150 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-320 NEW-P 94-13-052 3 88-150-005 AMO-P 94-11-111 388-212-1150 NEW 94-10-065 
388-97-325 NEW-P 94-13-052 3 88-150-005 AMO 94-13-201 388-212-1200 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-330 NEW-P 94-13-052 3 88-150-020 AMO-P 94-11-111 388-212-1200 NEW 94-J0-065 
388-97-335 NEW-P 94-13-052 3 88-150-020 AMO 94-13-201 388-212-1250 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-340 NEW-P 94-13-052 3 88-150-090 AMO-P 94-11-111 388-212-1250 NEW 94-J0-065 
388-97-345 NEW-P 94-13-052 3 88-150-090 AMO 94-13-201 388-215-1000 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-350 NEW-P 94-13-052 3 88-150-460 AMO-P 94-11-111 388-215-1000 NEW 94-10-065 
388-97-355 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-150-460 AMO 94-13-201 388-215- J025 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-360 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-155-005 AMO-P 94-11-111 388-215-1025 NEW 94-J0-065 
388-97-365 NEW-P 94-13-052 3 88-155-005 AMO 94-13-201 388-215-1050 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-370 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-155-020 AMO-P 94-11-111 388-215-1050 NEW 94-10-065 
388-97-375 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-155-020 AMO 94-13-201 388-215-1060 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-380 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-155-090 AMO-P 94-11-111 388-215-1060 NEW 94-10-065 
388-97-385 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-155-090 AMU 94-13-201 388-215-1070 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-390 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-155-460 AMO-P 94-11-111 388-215-J070 NEW 94-10-065 
388-97-395 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-155-460 AMO 94-13-201 388-215-J080 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-400 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-200-1050 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-J080 NEW 94-10-065 
388-97-405 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-200-1050 NEW 94-J0-065 388-215-1100 , NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-4JO NEW-P 94-13-052 388-200-1 JOO NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1100 NEW 94-10-065 
388-97-415 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-200-1100 NEW 94-J0-065 388-215-1110 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-420 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-200-11 so NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1110 NEW 94-10-065 
388-97-425 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-200-1150 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1120 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-430 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-200-1160 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1120 NEW 94-10-065 
388-97-435 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-200-1160 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1200 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-440 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-200-1200 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1200 NEW 94-J0-065 
388-97-445 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-200-1200 NEW 94-J0-065 388-215-1225 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-450 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-200-1250 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1225 NEW 94-10-065 
388-97-455 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-200-1250 NEW 94-J0-065 388-215-1230 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-460 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-210-1000 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1230 NEW 94-10-065 
388-97-465 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-2J0-1000 NEW 94-J0-065 388-215-1245 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-470 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-2JO-J010 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1245 NEW 94-10-065 
388-97-475 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-2JO-JOIO NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1300 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-97-480 NEW-P 94-13-052 388-2 JO- J020 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1300 NEW 94-J0-065 
388-99-005 REP-P 94-07-114 388-2 JO- J020 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1320 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-99-005 REP 94-10-065 388-2 JO- I 050 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1320 NEW 94-10-065 
388-99-0JO REP-P 94-07-114 388-2 JO- J050 NEW 94-J0-065 388-215-1325 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-99-0JO REP 94-10-065 388-2J0-1100 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1325 NEW 94-10-065 
388-99-011 REP-P 94-07-114 388-2J0-1 JOO NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1330 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-99-011 REP 94-10-065 388-2J0-1200 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1330 NEW 94-10-065 
388-99-015 REP-P 94-07-114 388-2J0-1200 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1335 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-99-015 REP 94-J0-065 388-2J0-1220 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1335 NEW 94-10-065 
388-99-020 REP-P 94-07-114 388-2 J0-1220 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1340 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-99-020 REP 94-10-065 388-2J0-1230 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1340 NEW 94-J0-065 
388-99-030 REP-P 94-07-114 388-2 J0-1230 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1345 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-99-030 REP 94-J0-065 388-2 J0-1250 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1345 NEW 94-J0-065 
388-99-035 REP-P 94-07-114 388-2 J0-1250 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1350 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-99-035 REP 94-10-065 388-210- 1300 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1350 NEW 94-J0-065 
388-99-036 REP-P 94-07-114 388-210-1300 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1355 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-99-036 REP 94-10-065 388-2 J0-1310 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1355 NEW 94-10-065 
388-99-040 REP-P 94-07-114 388-2 J0-1310 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1360 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-99-040 REP 94-10-065 388-210- 1320 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1360 NEW 94-10-065 
388-99-050 REP-P 94-07-114 388-210-1320 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1365 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-99-050 REP 94-J0-065 388-2J0-1330 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1365 NEW 94-10-065 
388-99-055 REP-P 94-07-114 388-210-1330 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1370 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-99-055 REP 94-10-065 388-210-1340 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1370 NEW 94-10-065 
388-99-060 REP-P 94-07-114 388-210-1340 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1375 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-99-060 REP 94-10-065 388-210-1350 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1375 NEW 94-10-065 
388-100-001 REP-P 94-07-114 388-2 J0-1350 NEW 94-J0-065 388-215-1380 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-100-001 REP 94-10-065 388-210-1400 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1380 NEW 94-10-065 
388-100-005 REP-P 94-07-114 388-210-1400 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1385 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-100-005 REP 94-10-065 388-210-1410 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1385 NEW 94-10-065 
388-100-0JO REP-P 94-07-114 388-210-1410 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1390 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-100-010 REP 94-10-065 388-210-1420 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1390 NEW 94-10-065 
388-100-015 REP-P 94-07-114 388-210-1420 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1400 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-100-015 REP 94-10-065 388-212-1000 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1400 NEW 94-10-065 
388-100-020 REP-P 94-07-114 388-212-1000 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1410 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-100-020 REP 94-10-065 388-212-1050 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-14JO NEW 94-10-065 
388-100-025 REP-P 94-07-114 388-212-1050 NEW 94-10-065 388-215-1420 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-100-025 REP 94-10-065 388-212-1 JOO NEW-P 94-07-114 388-215-1420 NEW 94-10-065 
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388-215-1430 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-217-3050 NEW 94-04-043 388-218-1470 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1430 NEW 94-10-065 388-217-3100 NEW 94-04-043 388-218-1470 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1440 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-217-3150 NEW 94-04-043 388-218-1480 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1440 NEW 94-10-065 388-217-3150 AMD-P 94-13-054 388-218-1480 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1450 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-217-3150 AMD-E 94-13-055 388-218-1500 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1450 NEW 94-10-065 388-217-3200 NEW 94-04-043 388-218-1500 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1460 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-217-3250 NEW 94-04-043 388-218-1510 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1460 NEW 94-10-065 388-217-3300 NEW 94-04-043 388-218-1510 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1470 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-217-3350 NEW 94-04-043 388-218-1515 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1470 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1010 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1515 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1480 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1010 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1520 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1480 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1010 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-218-1520 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1490 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1010 AMD-E 94-13-009 388-218-1530 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1490 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1050 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1530 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1500 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1050 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1540 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1500 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1050 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-218-1540 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1520 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1050 AMD-E 94-13-009 388-218-1600 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1520 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1100 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1600 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1540 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1100 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1605 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1540 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1110 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1605 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1560 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1110 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1610 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1560 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1120 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1610 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1600 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1120 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1620 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1600 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1130 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1620 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1610 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1130 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1630 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1610 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1130 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-218-1630 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1620 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1130 AMD-E 94-13-009 388-218-1640 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1620 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1140 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1640 NEW 94-10-065 
388-215-1650 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1140 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1650 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-215-1650 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1200 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1650 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2000 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1200 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1660 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2000 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1200 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-218-1660 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2050 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1200 AMD-E 94-13-009 388-218-1670 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2050 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1210 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1670 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2075 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1210 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1680 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2075 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1210 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-218-1680 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2100 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1210 AMD-E 94-13-009 388-218-1690 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2100 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1220 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1690 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2150 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1220 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1695 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2150 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1220 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-218-1695 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2200 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1220 AMD-E 94-13-009 . 388-218-1700 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2200 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1230 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1700 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2250 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1230 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1710 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2250 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1230 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-218-1710 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2300 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1230 AMD-E 94-13-009 388-218-1720 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2300 NEW 94-10C065 388-218-1300 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1720 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2350 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1300 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1730 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2350 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1310 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1730 NEW 94-10-065 
·388-216-2450 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1310 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1740 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2450 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1320 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1740 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2500 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1320 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1800 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2500 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1330 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1800 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2550 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1330 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1810 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2550 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1340 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1810 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2560 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1340 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1820 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2560 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1350 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1820 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2570 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1350 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1830 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2570 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1360 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1830 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2580 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1360 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1900 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2580 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1400 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1900 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2590 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1400 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1910 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2590 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1410 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1910 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2600 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1410 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1920 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2600 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1420 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1920 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2650 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1420 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1930 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2650 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1430 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1930 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2800 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1430 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1940 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2800 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1440 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1940 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2850 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1440 NEW 94-10-065 388-219-0100 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2850 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1450 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-219-0100 NEW 94-10-065 
388-216-2900 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-218-1450 NEW 94-10-065 388-219-0200 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-216-2900 NEW 94-10-065 388-218-1460 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-219-0200 NEW 94-10-065 
388-217-3000 NEW 94-04-043 388-218-1460 NEW 94-10-065 388-219-1000 NEW-P 94-07-114 
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388-219-1000 NEW 94-10-065 388-245-1170 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-250-1550 NEW 94-09-001 
388-219-1100 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-245-1170 NEW 94-10-065 388-250-1600 NEW-P 94-06-035 
388-219-1100 NEW 94-10-065 388-245-1210 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-250-1600 NEW 94-09-001 
388-219-1500 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-245-1210 NEW 94-10-065 388-250-1650 NEW-P 94-06-035 
388-219-1500 NEW 94-10-065 388-245-1300 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-250-1650 NEW 94-09-001 
388-219-1600 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-245-1300 NEW 94-10-065 388-250-1700 NEW-P 94-06-035 
388-219-1600 NEW 94-10-065 388-245-1310 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-250-1700 NEW 94-09-001 
388-219-1700 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-245-1310 NEW 94-10-065 388-250-1700 AMD-P 94-12-004 
388-219-1700 NEW 94-10-065 388-245-1315 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-250-1750 NEW-P 94-06-035 
388-219-2000 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-245-1315 NEW 94-10-065 388-250-1750 NEW 94-09-001 
388-219-2000 NEW 94-10-065 388-245-1320 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-255-1020 NEW-P 94-06-035 
388-219-2000 AMD-P 94-10-086 388-245-1320 NEW 94-10-065 388-255-1020 NEW 94-09-001 
388-219-2000 AMD 94-13-050 388-245-1350 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-255-1050 NEW-P 94-06-035 
388-219-2500 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-245-1350 NEW 94-10-065 388-255-1050 NEW 94-09-001 
388-219-2500 NEW 94-10-065 388-245-1400 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-255-1100 NEW-P 94-06-035 
388-219-2600 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-245-1400 NEW 94-10-065 388-255-1100 NEW 94-09-001 
388-219-2600 NEW 94-10-065 388-245-1410 NEW-P. 94-07-114 388-255-1150 NEW-P 94-06-035 
388-219-3000 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-245-1410 NEW 94-10-065 388-255-1150 NEW 94-09-001 
388-219-3000 NEW 94-10-065 388-245-1500 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-255-1200 NEW-P ?4-06-035 
388-219-3500 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-245-1500 NEW 94-10-065 388-255-1200 NEW 94-09-001 
388-219-3500 NEW 94-10-065 388-245-1510 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-255-1250 NEW-P ' 94-06-035 
388-225-0010 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-1510 NEW 94-10-065 388-255-1250 NEW 94-09-001 
388-225-0010 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-1520 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-255-1300 NEW-P 94-06-035 
388-225-0020 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-1520 NEW 94-10-065 388-255-1300 NEW 94-09-001 
388-225-0020 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-1600 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-255-1350 NEW-P/ 94-06-035 
388-225-0050 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-1600 NEW 94-10-065 388-255-1350 NEW/ 94-09-001 
388-225-0050 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-1610 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-255-1400 NEW-P 94-06-035 
388-225-0060 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-1610 NEW 94-10-065 388-255-1400 NEW 94-09-001 
388-225-0060 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-1700 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-265-1010 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-225-0070 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-1700 NEW 94-10-065 388-265-1010 NEW 94-10-065 
388-225-0070 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-1710 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-265-1050 . NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-225-0080 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-1710 NEW 94-10-065 388-265-1050 NEW 94-10-065 
388-225-0080 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-1715 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-265-1100 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-225-0090 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-1715 NEW 94-10-065 388-265-1110 NEW 94-10-065 
388-225-0090 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-1720 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-265-1150 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-225-0100 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-1720 NEW 94-10-065 388-265-1150 NEW 94-10-065 
388-225-0100 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-1730 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-265-1200 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-225-0120 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-1730 NEW 94-10-065 388-265-1200 NEW 94-10-065 
388-225-0120 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-1740 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-265-1250 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-225-0150 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-1740 NEW 94-10-065 388-265-1250 NEW 94-10-065 
388-225-0150 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-2010 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-265-1300 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-225-0160 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245'2010 NEW 94-10-065 388-265-1300 NEW 94-10-065 
388-225-0160 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-2020 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-265-1350 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-225-0170 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-2020 NEW 94-10-065 388-265-1350 NEW 94-10-065 
388-225-0170 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-2030 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-265-1400 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-225-0180 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-2030 NEW 94-10-065 388-265-1400 NEW 94-10-065 
388-225-0180 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-2040 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-265-1450 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-225-0190 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-2040 NEW 94-10-065 388-265-1450 NEW 94-10-065 
388-225-0190 NEW 94-06-026 388-245-2050 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-265-1500 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-225-0300 NEW-P 94-03-051 388-245-2050 NEW 94-10-065 388-265-1500 NEW 94-10-065 
388-225-0300 NEW 94-06-026 388-250-1010 NEW-P 94-06-035 388-265-1550 NEW-P 94-07-114' 
388-230-0090 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-250-1010 NEW 94-09-001 388-265-1550 NEW 94-10-065 
388-230-0090 AMD-E 94-13-009 388-250-1050 NEW-P 94-06-035 388-265-1600 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-233-0060 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-250-1050 NEW 94-09-001 388-265-1600 NEW 94-10-065 
388-233-0060 AMD-E 94-13-009 388-250-1100 NEW-P 94-06-035 388-265-1650 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-233-0070 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-250-1100 NEW 94-09-001 388-265-1650 NEW 94-10-065 
388-233-0070 AMD-E 94-13-009 388-250-1150 NEW-P 94-06-035 388-265-1700 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-235-0070 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-250-1150 NEW 94-09-001 388-265-1700 NEW 94-10-065 
388-235-0070 AMD-E 94-13-009 388-250-1200 NEW-P 94-06-035 388-265-1750 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-235-2000 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-250-1200 NEW 94-09-001 388-265-1750 NEW 94-10-065 
388-235-2000 AMD-E 94-13-009 388-250-1250 NEW-P 94-06-035 388-265-1800 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-235-3000 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-250-1250 NEW 94-09-001 388-265-1800 NEW 94-10-065 
388-235-3000 AMD-E 94-13-009 388-250-1300 NEW-P 94-06-035 388-265-1850 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-235-7300 AMD-P 94-11-024 388-250-1300 NEW 94-09-001 388-265-1850 NEW 94-10-065 
388-235-7300 AMD 94-13-202 388-250-1350 NEW-P 94-06-035 388-265-1900 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-235-7400 NEW-P 94-11-024 388-250-1350 NEW 94-09-001 388-265-1900 NEW 94-10-065 
388-235-7400 NEW 94-13-202 388-250-1400 NEW-P 94-06-035 388-265-1950 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-245-1000 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-250-1400 NEW 94-09-001 388-265-1950 NEW 94-10-065 
388-245-1000 NEW 94-10-065 388-250-1450 NEW-P 94-06-035 388-265-2000 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-245-1150 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-250-1450 NEW 94-09-001 388-265-2000 NEW 94-10-065 
388-245-1150 NEW 94-10-065 388-250-1500 NEW-P 94-06-035 388-270-1005 NEW 94-05-045 
388-245-1160 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-250-1500 NEW 94-09-001 388-270-1010 NEW 94-05-045 
388-245-1160 NEW 94-10-065 388-250-1550 NEW-P 94-06-035 388-270-1025 NEW 94-05-045 
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388-270-1075 NEW 94-05-045 388-503-0320 NEW 94-10-065 388-508-0840 NEW 94-10-065 
388-270-1100 NEW 94-05-045 388-503-0350 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-509-0905 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-270-1110 NEW 94-05-045 388-503-0350 NEW 94-10-065 388-509-0905 NEW 94-10-065 
388-270-1125 NEW 94-05-045 388-503-0370 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-509-0910 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-270-1150 NEW 94-05-045 388-503-0370 NEW 94-10-065 388-509-0910 NEW 94-10-065 
388-270-1200 NEW 94-05-045 388-504-0405 NEW-P 94-07-114. 388-509-0910 PREP 94-13-102 
388-270-1250 NEW 94-05-045 388-504-0405 NEW 94-10-065 388-509-0920 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-270-1300 NEW 94-05-045 388-504-0410 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-509-0920 NEW 94-10-065 
388-270-1400 NEW 94-05-045 388-504-0410 NEW 94-10-065 388-509-0920 PREP 94-13-102 
388-270-1500 NEW 94-05-045 388-504-0420 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-509-0940 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-270-1550 NEW 94-05-045 388-504-0420 NEW 94-10-065 388-509-0940 NEW 94-10-065 
388-270-1600 NEW 94-05-045 388-504-0430 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-509-0960 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-275-0010 NEW 94-04-033 388-504-0430 NEW 94-10-065 388-509-0960 NEW 94-10-065 
388-275-0020 NEW 94-04-033 388-504-0440 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-509-0960 PREP 94-13-102 
388-275-0030 NEW 94-04-033 388-504-0440 NEW 94-10-065 388-509-0970 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-275-0040 NEW 94-04-033 388-504-0450 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-509-0970 NEW 94-10-065 
388-275-0050 NEW 94-04-033 388-504-0450 NEW 94-10-065 388-510-1020 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-275-0060 NEW 94-04-033 388-504-0460 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-510-1020 NEW 94-10-065 
388-275-0060 AMD-P 94-13-008 388-504-0460 NEW 94-10-065 388-510-1030 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-275-0060 AMD-E 94-13-009 388-504-0470 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-510-1030 NEW 94-10-065 
388-275-0070 NEW 94-04-033 388-504-0470 NEW 94-10-065 388-511-1105 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-275-0080 NEW 94-04-033 388-504-0480 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-511-1105 NEW 94-10-065 
388-275-0090 NEW 94-04-033 388-504-0480 NEW 94-10-065 388-511-1110 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-320-115 AMD-P 94-13-025 388-504-0485 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-511-1110 NEW 94-10-065 
388-320-130 AMD-P 94-13-025 388-504-0485 NEW 94-10-065 388-511-1115 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-320-135 AMD-P 94-13-025 388-505-050 I NEW-P 94-07-114 388-511-1115 NEW 94-10-065 
388-320-220 AMD-P 94-13-025 388-505-0501 NEW 94-10-065 388-511-1130 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-320-240 AMD-P 94-13-025 388-505-0505 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-511-1130 NEW 94-10-065 
388-500-0005 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-505-0505 NEW 94-10-065 388-511-1140 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-500-0005 NEW 94-10-065 388-505-0510 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-511-1140 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0105 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-505-0510 NEW 94-10-065 388-511-1150 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-501-0105 NEW 94-10-065 388-505-0520 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-511-1150 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0110 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-505-0520 NEW 94-10-065 388-511-1160 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-501-0110 NEW 94-10-065 388-505-0530 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-511-1160 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0125 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-505-0530 NEW 94-10-065 388-511-1170 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-501-0125 NEW 94-10-065 388-505-0540 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-511-1170 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0130 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-505-0540 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1210 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-501-0130 NEW 94-10-065 388-505-0560 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-512-1210 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0135 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-505-0560 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1215 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-501-0135 NEW 94-10-065 388-505-0570 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-512-1215 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0140 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-505-0570 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1220 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-501-0140 NEW 94-10-065 388-505-0580 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-512-1220 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0150 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-505-0580 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1225 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-501-0150 NEW 94-10-065 388-505-0590 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-512-1225 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0160 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-505-0590 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1230 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-501-0160 NEW 94-10-065 388-505-0595 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-512-1230 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0165 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-505-0595 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1235 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-501-0165 NEW 94-10-065 388-506-0610 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-512-1235 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0170 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-506-0610 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1240 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-501-0170 NEW 94-10-065 388-506-0610 PREP 94-13-103 388-512-1240 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0175 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-506-0620 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-512-1245 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-501-0175 NEW 94-10-065 388-506-0620 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1245 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0180 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-506-0630 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-512-1250 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-501-0180 NEW 94-10-065 388-506-0630 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1250 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0190 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-507-0710 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-512-1255 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-501-0190 NEW 94-10-065 388-507-0710 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1255 NEW 94-10-065 
388-501-0195 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-507-0720 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-512-1260 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-502-0205 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-507-0720 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1260 NEW 94-10-065 
388-502-0205 NEW 94-10-065 388-507-0730 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-512-1265 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-502-0210 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-507-0730 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1265 NEW 94-10-065 
388-502-0210 NEW 94-10-065 388-507-0740 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-512-1275 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-502-0220 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-507-0740 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1275 NEW 94-10-065 
388-502-0220 NEW 94-10-065 388-508-0805 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-512-1280 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-502-0230 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-508-0805 NEW 94-10-065 388-512-1280 NEW 94-10-065 
388-502-0230 NEW 94-10-065 388-508-0810 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-513-1305 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-502-0250 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-508-0810 NEW 94-10-065 388-513-1305 NEW 94-10-065 
388-502-0250 NEW 94-10-065 388-508-0820 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-513-1310 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-503-0305 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-508-0820 NEW 94-10-065 388-513-1310 NEW 94-10-065 
388-503-0305 NEW 94-10-065 388-508-0830 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-513-1315 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-503-0310 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-508-0830 NEW 94-10-065 388-513-1315 NEW 94-10-065 
388-503-0310 NEW 94-10-065 388-508-0835 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-513-1320 NEW-P 94-07-114 
388-503-0310 PREP 94-13-102 388-508-0835 NEW 94-10-065 388-513-1320 NEW 94-10-065 
388-503-0320 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-508-0840 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-513-1330 NEW-P 94-07-114 
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388-513-1330 NEW 94-10-065 388-521-2170 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-310 AMD-P 94-07-035 
388-513-1340 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-521-2170 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-310 AMD-P 94-07-088 
388-513-1340 NEW 94-10-065 388-522-2205 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-310 AMD-W 94-07-089 
388-513-1345 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-522-2205 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-310 AMD 94-11-016 
388-513-1345 NEW 94-10-065 388-522-2210 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-311 NEW-P 94-07-142 
388-513-1350 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-522-2210 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-311 NEW 94-11-017 
388-513-1350 NEW 94-10-065 388-522-2230 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-315 AMD-P 94-05-097 
388-513-1360 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-522-2230 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-324 NEW-P 94-03-087 
388-513-1360 NEW 94-10-065 388-523-2305 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-324 NEW-W 94-04-121 
388-513-1365 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-523-2305 NEW 94-10-065 390-17-071 NEW 94-05-010 
388-513-1365 NEW 94-10-065 388-523-2320 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-17-300 AMD-P 94-03-087 
388-513-1380 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-523-2320 NEW 94-10-065 390-17-300 AMD-W 94-04-121 
388-513-1380 NEW 94-10-065 388-524-2405 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-17-300 AMD 94-07-141 
388-513-1395 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-524-2405 NEW 94-10-065 390-17-315 AMD-P 94-03-087 
388-513-1395 NEW 94-10-065 388-524-2420 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-17-315 AMD-W 94-04-121 
388-513-1396 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-524-2420 NEW 94-10-065 390-17-315 AMD 94-07-141 
388-513-1396 NEW 94-10-065 388-525-2505 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-17-320 NEW-P 94-07-035 
388-515-1505 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-525-2505 NEW 94-10-065 390-17-320 NEW 94-11-016 
388-515-1505 NEW 94-10-065 388-525-2520 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-17-405 NEW-P 94-07-142 
388-515-1510 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-525-2520 NEW 94-10-065 390-17-405 NEW 94-11-017 
388-515-1510 NEW 94-10-065 388-525-2570 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-20-148 NEW-P 94-07-035 
388-515-1530 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-525-2570 NEW 94-10-065 390-20-148 NEW 94-11-016 
388-515-1530 NEW 94-10-065 388-526-2610 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-20-052 AMD-P 94-07-035 
388-517-1710 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-526-2610 NEW 94-10-065 390-20-052 AMD 94-11-016 
388-517-1710 NEW 94-10-065 388-527-2710 NEW-P 94-07-114 . 390-24-030 REP 94-05-010 
388-517-1715 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-527-2710 NEW 94-10-065 390-24-031 REP 94-05-010 
388-517-1715 NEW 94-10-065 388-527-2710 PREP 94-13-104 390-24-160 AMD 94-05-010 
388-517-1720 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-527-2720 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-37-070 AMD 94-05-010 
388-517-1720 NEW 94-10-065 388-527-2720 NEW 94-10-065 390-37-105 AMD 94-05-010 
388-517-1730 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-528-2810 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-37-142 AMD 94-05-010 
388-517-1730 NEW 94-10-065 388-528-2810 NEW 94-10-065 392-121-187 NEW-P 94-13-107 
388-517-1740 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-529-2910 NEW-P 94-07-114 392-127-700 REP 94-04-096 
388-517-1740 NEW 94-10-065 388-529-2910 NEW 94-10-065 392-127-703 REP 94-04-096 
388-517-1750 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-529-2920 NEW-P 94-07-114 392-127-705 REP 94-04-096 
388-517-1750 NEW 94-10-065 388-529-2920 NEW 94-10-065 392-127-710 REP 94-04-096 
388-517-1760 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-529-2930 NEW-P 94-07-114 392-127-715 REP 94-04-096 
388-517-1760 NEW 94-10-065 388-529-2930 NEW 94-10-065 392-127-720 REP 94-04-096 
388-518-1805 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-529-2940 NEW-P 94-07-114 392-127-725 REP 94-04-096 
388-518-1805 NEW 94-10-065 388-529-2940 NEW 94-10-065 392-127-730 REP 94-04-096 
388-518-1810 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-529-2950 NEW-P 94-07-114 392-127-735 REP 94-04-096 
388-518-1810 NEW 94-10-065 388-529-2950 NEW 94-10-065 392-127-740 REP 94-04-096 
388-518-1820 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-529-2960 NEW-P 94-07-114 392-127-745 REP 94-04-096 
388-518-1820 NEW 94-10-065 388-529-2960 NEW 94-10-065 392-127-750 REP 94-04-096 
388-518-1830 NEW-P 94-07-114 388-538-1 IO AMD 94-04-038 392-127-755 REP 94-04-096 
388-518-1830 NEW 94-10-065 390-05-235 AMD-P 94-07-088 392-127-760 REP 94-04-096 
388-518-1840 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-05-235 AMD 94-11-018 392-127-765 REP 94-04-096 
388-518-1840 NEW 94-10-065 390-12-010 AMD 94-05-010 392-127-770 REP 94-04-096 
388-518-1850 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-14-040 AMD 94-05-010 392-127-775 REP 94-04-096 
388-518-1850 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-011 AMD 94-05-011 392-127-780 REP 94-04-096 
388-519-1905 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-012 AMD 94-05-011 392-127-785 REP 94-04-096 
388-519-1905 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-031 AMD 94-05-011 392-127-790 REP 94-04-096 
388-519-1910 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-032 AMD 94-05-011 392-127-795 REP 94-04-096 
388-519-1910 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-033 AMD 94-05-011 392-127-800 REP 94-04-096 
388-519-1930 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-041 AMD 94-05-011 392-127-805 REP 94-04-096 
388-519-1930 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-050 AMD 94-05-011 392-127-815 REP 94-04-096 
388-519-1950 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-071 NEW-E 94-07-001 392-127-820 REP 94-04-096 
388-519-1950 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-071 NEW-P 94-07-035 392-127-825 REP 94-04-096 
388-521-2105 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-071 NEW 94-11-016 392-127-830 REP 94-04-096 
388-521-2105 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-207 AMD-P 94-07-035 392-140-190 REP-P 94-11-066 
388-521-2110 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-207 AMD 94-11-016 392-140-191 REP-P 94-11-066 
388-521-2110 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-238 NEW-P 94-05-097 392-140-192 REP-P 94-11-066 
388-521-2120 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-238 NEW 94-07-141 392-140-193 REP-P 94-11-066 
388-521-2120 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-245 NEW-P 94-05-097 392-140-194 REP-P 94-11-066 
388-521-2130 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-245 NEW 94-07-141 392-140-19S REP-P 94-11-066 
388-S21-2130 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-300 AMD-P 94-05-097 392-140-196 REP-P 94-11-066 
388-521-2140 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-308 AMD-P 94-07-035 392-140-197 REP-P 94-11-066 
388-521-2140 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-308 AMD-P 94-07-088 392-140-198 REP-P 94-11-066 
388-521-2150 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-308 AMD-W 94-07-089 392-140-199 REP-P 94-11-066 
388-521-21SO NEW 94-10-06S 390-16-308 AMD 94-11-016 392-140-200 REP-P 94-11-066 
388-521-21 SS NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-309 NEW-E 94-07-001 392-140-201 REP-P 94-11-066 
388-521-21SS NEW 94-10-06S 390-16-309 NEW-P 94-07-03S 392-140-202 REP-P 94-11-066 
388-521-2160 NEW-P 94-07-114 390-16-309 NEW-W 94-08-080 392-140-SOO NEW-P 94-04-122 
388-521-2160 NEW 94-10-065 390-16-309 NEW 94-11-016 392-140-500 NEW 94-12-002 
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392-140-501 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-157-105 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-089 NEW-P 94-11-120 
392-140-501 NEW 94-12-002 392-157-110 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-095 REP-P 94-11-120 
392-140-503 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-157-115 NEW 94-04-097 392-_196-100 AMO-P 94-11-120 
392-140-503 NEW 94-12-002 392-157-120 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-105 REP-P 94-11-120 
392-140-504 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-157-125 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-005 NEW-P 94-04-025 
392-140-504 NEW 94-12-002 392-157-130 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-005 NEW 94-07-102 
392-140-505 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-157-135 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-010 NEW-P 94-04-025 
392-140-505 NEW 94-12-002 392-157-140 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-010 NEW 94-07-102 
392-140-506 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-157-145 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-015 NEW-P 94-04-025 
392-140-506 NEW 94-12-002 392-157-150 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-015 NEW 94-07-102 
392-140-507 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-157-155 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-020 NEW-P 94-04-025 
392-140-507 NEW 94-12-002 392-157-160 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-020 NEW 94-07-102 
392-140-508 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-157-165 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-025 NEW-P 94-04-025 
392-140-508 NEW 94-12-002 392-157-170 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-025 NEW 94-07-102 
392-140-509 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-157-175 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-030 NEW-P 94-04-025 
392-140-509 NEW 94-12-002 392-157-180 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-030 NEW 94-07-102 
392-140-510 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-163-400 AMO-P 94-04-094 392-320-035 NEW-P 94-04-025 
392-140-510 NEW 94-12-002 . 392-163-400 AMO 94-07-103 392-320-035 NEW 94-07-102 
392-140-511 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-163-405 AMO-P 94-04-094 392-320-040 NEW-P 94-04-025 
392-140-511 NEW 94-12-002 392-163-405 AMO 94-07-103 392-320-040 NEW 94-07-102 
392-140-512 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-163-440 AMO-P 94-04-094 392-320-045 NEW-P 94-04-025 
392-140-512 NEW 94-12-002 392-163-440 AMO 9.4-07-103 392-320-045 NEW 94-07-102 
392-140-516 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-163-445 AMO-P 94-04-094 392-320-050 NEW-P 94-04-025 
392-140-516 NEW 94-12-002 392-163-445 AMO 94-07-103 392-320-050 NEW 94-07-102 
392-140-517 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-163-530 AMO-P 94-04-094 392-320-055 NEW-P 94-04-025 
392-140-517 NEW 94-12-002 392-163-530 AMO 94-07-103 392-320-055 NEW 94-07-102 
392-140-518 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-163-580 AMO-P 94-04-094 392-320-060 NEW-P 94-04-025 
392-140-518 NEW 94-12-002 392-163-580 AMO 94-07-103 392-320-060 NEW 94-07-102 
392-140-519 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-169-005 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-010 NEW-P 94-08-074 
392-140-519 NEW 94-12-002 392-169-010 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-010 NEW 94-12-019 
392-140-525 NEW-P 94-11-066 392-169-015 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-020 NEW-P 94-08-074 
392-140-527 NEW-P 94-11-066 392-169-020 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-020 NEW 94-12-019 
392-140-529 NEW-P 94-11-066 392-169-022 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-030 NEW-P 94-08-074 
392-140-530 NEW-P 94-11-066 392-169-023 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-030 NEW 94-12-019 
392-140-531 NEW-P 94-11-066 392-169-025 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-040 NEW-P 94-08-074 
392-140-533 NEW-P 94-11-066 392-169-030 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-040 NEW 94-12-019 
392-140-535 NEW-P 94-11-066 392-169-035 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-050 NEW-P 94-08-074 
392-140-536 NEW-P 94-11-066 392-169-040 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-050 NEW 94-12-019 
392-140-537 NEW-P 94-11-066 392-169-045 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-060 NEW-P 94-08-074 
392-140-538 NEW-P 94-11-066 392-169-050 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-060 NEW 94-12-019 
392-140-540 NEW-P 94-13-210 392-169-055 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-070 NEW-P 94-08-074 
392-140-542 NEW-P 94-13-210 392-169-057 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-070 NEW 94-12-019 
392-140-543 NEW-P 94-13-210 392-169-060 NEW 94-04-095 3 92-3 30-080 NEW-P 94-08-074 
392-140-544 NEW-P 94-13-210 392-169-065 NEW 94-04-095 392-330-080 NEW 94-12-019 
392-140-545 NEW-P 94-13-210 392-169-070 NEW 94-04-095 415-02-030 AMO-P 94-05-012 
392-140-548 NEW-P 94-13-210 392-169-075 NEW 94-04-095 415-02-030 AMO 94-09-039 
392-140-549 NEW-P 94-13-210 392-169-080 NEW 94-04-095 415-02-110 NEW-P 94-05-012 
392-140-551 NEW-P 94-13-210 392-169-085 NEW 94-04-095 415-02-110 NEW 94-09-039 
392-140-552 NEW-P 94-13-210 392-169-090 NEW 94-04-095 415-100-190 NEW-P 94-07-143 
392-140-553 NEW-P 94-13-210 392-169-095 NEW 94-04-095 415-100-190 NEW 94-11-008 
392-140-555 NEW-P 94-13-210 392-169-100 NEW 94-04-095 415-104-111 NEW-P 94-05-013 
392-140-557 NEW-P 94-13-210 392-169-105 NEW 94-04-095 415-104-111 NEW 94-09-040 
392-140-559 NEW-P 94-13-210 392-169-110 NEW 94-04-095 415-108-010 AMO-P 94-07-144 
392-157-005 NEW 94-04-097 392-169-115 NEW 94-04-095 415-108-010 AMO 94-11-009 
392-157-010 NEW 94-04-097 392-169-120 NEW 94-04-095 415-108-461 NEW-P 94-13-048 
392-157-015 NEW 94-04-097 392-169-125 NEW 94-04-095 415-108-461 NEW-S 94-13-197 
392-157-020 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-011 AMO-P 94-11-120 415-108-462 NEW-P. 94-13-048 
392-157-025 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-015 REP-P 94-11-120 415-108-462 NEW-S 94-13-197 
392-157-030 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-020 AMO-P 94-11-120 415-108-510 AMO-P 94-07-144 
392-157-035 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-025 REP-P 94-11-120 415-108-510 AMO 94-11-009 
392-157-040 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-030 REP-P 94-11-120 415-108-530 NEW-P 94-07-144 
392-157-045 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-035 REP-P 94-11-120 415-108-530 NEW 94-11-009 
392-157-050 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-037 REP-P 94-11-120 415-108-540 NEW-P 94-07-144 
392-157-055 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-040 REP-P 94-·11-120 415-108-540 NEW 94-11-009 
392-157-060 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-045 REP-P 94-11-120 415-108-550 NEW-P 94-08-087 
392-157-065 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-050 REP-P 94-11-120 415-108-550 NEW 94-12-014 
392-157-070 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-055 AMO-P 94-11-120 415-108-560 NEW-P 94-08-087 
392-157-075 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-060 AMO-P 94-11-120 415-108-560 NEW 94-12-014 
392-157-080 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-066 REP-P 94-11-120 415-108-570 NEW-P 94-08-087 
392-157-085 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-077 NEW-P 94-11-120 415-108-570 NEW 94-12-014 
392-157-090 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-080 REP-P 94-11-120 415-108-580 NEW-P 94-05-013 
392-157-095 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-085 REP-P 94-11-120 415-108-580 NEW 94-09-040 
392-157-100 NEW 94-04-097 392-196-086 NEW-P 94-11-120 415-112-015 AMO-P 94-07-144 
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415-112-015 AMD 94-11-009 434-663-460 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-065 NEW 94-07-066 
415-112-409 NEW-P 94-13-048 434-663-470 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-070 NEW 94-07-066 
415-112-415 AMD-P 94-07-144 434-663-480 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-075 NEW 94-07-066 
415-112-415 AMD 94-11-009 434-663-490 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-080 NEW 94-07-066 
415-112-840 NEW-P 94-05-013 434-663-500 NEW 94-04-102 458-20-102 AMD-E 94-05-083 
415-112-840 NEW-P 94-07-144 434-663-510 NEW 94-04-102 458-20-102 AMD-P 94-06-004 
415-112-840 NEW 94-09-040 434-663-520 NEW 94-04-102 458-20-102 AMD-E 94-13-030 
415-112-840 NEW 94-11-009 434-663-530 NEW 94-04-102 458-20-102 AMD 94-13-031 
419-70-010 AMD-P 94-13-043 434-663-600 NEW 94-04-102 458-20-121 AMD 94-13-033 
419-70-020 AMD-P 94-13-043 434-663-610 NEW 94-04-102 458-20-122 AMD-P 94-03-035 
419-70-040 AMD-P 94-13-043 434-663-620 NEW 94-04-102 458-20-122 AMD 94-07-049 
419-72-010 AMD-P 94-13-044 434-663-630 NEW 94-04-102 458-20-125 REP-P 94-03-037 
419-72-015 AMD-P 94-13-044 440-22-205 NEW-W 94-07-072 458-20-125 REP 94-07-051 
419-72-020 AMD-P 94-13-044 446-65 AMD-P 94-05-023 458-20-165 AMD 94-09-016 
419-72-025 AMD-P 94-13-044 446-65 AMD 94-08-004 458-20-166 AMD 94-05-001 
419-72-030 AMD-P 94-13-044 446-65-005 AMD-P 94-05-023 458-20-167 AMD-P 94-03-047 
419-72-035 AMD-P 94-13-044 446-65-005 AMD 94-08-004 458-20-167 AMD 94-07-047 
419-72-040 AMD-P 94-13-044 448-13-080 AMD-W 94-07-073 458-20-168 AMD-E 94-05-084 
419-72-045 AMD-P 94-13-044 448-13-210 AMD-W 94-07-073 458-20-168 AMD 94-11-097 
419-72-050 AMD-P 94-13-044 456-09-010 AMD-P 94-03-056 458-20-174 AMD-P 94-07-023 
419-72-055 AMD-P 94-13-044 456-09-010 AMD 94-07-044 458-20-17401 NEW-P 94-07-024 
419-72-060 AMD-P 94-13-044 456-09-325 AMD-P 94-03-056 458-20-179 AMD 94-13-034 
419-72-065 AMD-P 94-13-044 456-09-325 AMD 94-07-044 458-20-185 AMD-P 94-07-025 
419-72-068 NEW-P 94-13-044 456-09-365 AMD-P 94-03-056 458-20-185 AMD 94-10-061 
419-72-070 AMD-P 94-13-044 456-09-365 AMD 94-07-044 458-20-186 AMD-P 94-07-026 
419-72-075 AMD-P 94-13-044 456-10-010 AMD-P 94-03-057 458-20-186 AMD 94-10-062 
419-72-080 AMD-P 94-13-044 456-10-010 AMD 94-07-043 458-20-209 AMD-P 94-03-036 
419-72-090 REP-P 94-13-044 456-10-325 AMD-P 94-03-057 458-20-209 AMD 94-07-050 
419-72-095 REP-P 94-13-044 456-10-325 AMD 94-07-043 458-20-210 AMD-P 94-03-034 
434-55 PREP 94-12-085 456-10-360 AMD-P 94-03-057 458-20-210 AMD 94-07-048 
434-60-210 NEW 94-07-018 456-10-360 AMD 94-07-043 458-20-226 AMD-P 94-10-013 
434-60-215 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-100 AMD 94-07-008 458-20-238 PREP 94-03-046 
434-60-220 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-110 AMD 94-07-008 458-20-258 AMD-E 94-05-086 
434-60-230 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-111 AMD 94-07-008 458-20-258 AMD-E 94-13-029 
434-60-240 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-130 AMD 94-07-008 458-20-261 NEW-P 94-07-027 
434-60-250 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-150 AMD 94-07-008 458-20-901 NEW-E 94-05-085 
434-60-260 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-165 NEW 94-07-008 458-20-901 NEW-E 94-13-032 
434-60-270 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-180 AMD 94-07-008 458-30-200 PREP 94-13-096 
434-60-280 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-190 AMD 94-07-008 458-30-205 PREP 94-13-096 
434-60-290 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-200 AMD 94-07-008 458-30-210 PREP 94-13-096 
434-60-300 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-210 AMD 94-07-008 458-30-215 PREP 94-13-096 
434-60-310 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-215 PREP 94-07-123 458-30-220 PREP 94-13-096 
434-60-320 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-215 NEW-P 94-11-099 458-30-225 PREP 94-13-096 
434-60-330 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-220 AMD 94-07-008 458-30-230 PREP 94-13-096 
434-60-340 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-230 AMD 94-07-008 458-30-232 PREP 94-13-096 
434-60-350 NEW 94-07-018 458-16-240 AMD 94-07-008 458-30-235 PREP 94-13-096 
434-110-070 AMD-E 94-12-086 458-16-245 NEW 94-07-008 458-30-240 PREP 94-13-096 
434-110-075 AMD-E 94-12-086 458-16-260 AMD 94-07-008 458-30-242 PREP 94-13-096 
434-120-120 NEW-W 94-10-054 458-16-270 AMD 94-07-008 458-30-245 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-001 NEW-W 94-03-081 458-16-280 AMD 94-07-008 458-30-250 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-005 NEW-W 94-03-081 458-16-282 AMO 94-07-008 458-30-255 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-020 NEW-W 94-03-081 458-16-284 NEW 94-07-008 458-30-260 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-030 NEW-W 94-03-081 458-16-286 NEW 94-07-008 458-30-262 AMO 94-05-062 
434-663-050 NEW-W 94-03-081 458-16-290 AMO 94-07-008 458-30-265 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-060 NEW-W 94-03-081 458-16-300 AMO 94-07-008 458-30-267 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-070 NEW-W 94-03-081 458-16-310 AMO 94-07-008 458-30-270 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-100 NEW 94-04-102 458-16-320 NEW 94-07-008 458-30-275 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-200 NEW 94-04-102 458-16-330 NEW 94-07-008 458-30-280 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-210 NEW 94-04-102 458-16A-010 PREP 94-10-060 458-30-285 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-220 NEW 94-04-102 458-16A-020 PREP 94-10-060 458-30-290 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-230 NEW 94-04-102 458-18-220 AMO 94-05-063 458-30-295 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-240 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-005 NEW 94-07-066 458-30-300 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-250 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-010 NEW 94-07-066 458-30-305 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-260 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-015 NEW 94-07-066 458-30-310 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-300 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-020 NEW 94-07-066 458-30-315 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-310 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-025 NEW 94-07-066 458-30-317 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-320 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-030 NEW 94-07-066 458-30-320 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-400 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-035 NEW 94-07-066 458-30-325 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-410 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-040 NEW 94-07-066 458-30-330 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-420 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-045 NEW 94-07-066 458-30-335 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-430 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-050 NEW 94-07-066 458-30-340 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-440 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-055 NEW 94-07-066 458-30-345 PREP 94-13-096 
434-663-450 NEW 94-04-102 458-19-060 NEW 94-07-066 458-30-350 PREP 94-13-096 
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458-30-355 PREP 94-13-096 458-61-520 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-130 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-30-500 PREP 94-13-096 458-61-530 REP 94-04-088 468-10-140 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-30-510 PREP 94-13-096 458-61-540 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-150 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-30-520 PREP 94-13-096 458-61-545 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-160 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-30-530 PREP 94-13-096 458-61-548 NEW-W 94-13-089 468-10-170 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-30-540 PREP 94-13-096 458-61-550 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-180 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-30-550 PREP 94-13-096 458-61-553 NEW 94-04-088 468-10-190 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-30-560 PREP 94-13-096 458-61-555 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-200 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-30-570 PREP 94-13-096 458-61-560 REP 94-04-088 468-10-210. REP-P 94-12-070 
458-30-580 PREP 94-13-096 458-61-570 REP 94-04-088 468-10-220 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-30-590 AMD-P 94-08-082 458-61-590 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-230 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-30-590 AMD 94-11-098 458-61-600 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-232 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-40-650 AMD-P 94-10-063 458-61-610 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-234 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-40-660 AMD-P 94-10-063 458-61-620 REP 94-04-088 468-10-240 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-40-670 AMD-P 94-10-063 458-61-630 REP 94-04-088 468-10-250 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-53-160 AMD 94-05-064 458-61-640 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-260 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-61-010 REP 94-04-088 458-61-650 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-270 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-61-015 NEW 94-04-088 458-61-660 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-280 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-61-020 REP 94-04-088 458-61-670 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-290 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-61-025 NEW 94-04-088 458-61-680 REP 94-04-088 468-10-300 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-61-030 AMD 94-04-088 458-61-690 REP 94-04-088 468-10-310 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-61-040 REP 94-04-088 460-44A-500 AMD 94-03-061 468-10-320 REP-P 94-12-070 
458-61-050 AMD 94-04-088 460-44A-501 AMD 94-03-061 468-10-400 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-060 AMD 94-04-088 460-44A-502 AMD 94-03-061 468-10-410 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-070 AMD 94-04-088 460-44A-504 AMD 94-03-061 468-10-420 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-080 AMD 94-04-088 460-44A-505 AMD 94-03-061 468-10-430 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-090 AMD 94-04-088 460-44A-506 AMD 94-03-061 468-10-440 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-100 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-001 NEW-E 94-07-060 468-10-450 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-110 REP 94-04-088 461-08-001 NEW-P 94-07-095 468-10-460 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-120 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-001 NEW 94-12-028 468-10-470 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-130 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-047 NEW-E 94-07-060 468-10-480 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-140 REP 94-04-088 461-08-047 NEW-P 94-07-095 468-10-490 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-150 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-047 NEW 94-12-028 468-10-500 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-200 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-144 NEW-E 94-07-060 468-10-510 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-210 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-144 NEW-P 94-07-095 468-10-520 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-220 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-144 NEW 94-12-028 468-10-530 NEW-P 94-12-070 
458-61-225 NEW 94-04-088 461-08-156 NEW-E 94-07-060 468-16-090 AMD 94-05-004 
458-61-230 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-156 NEW-P 94-07-095 468-16-110 AMD 94-05-004 
458-61-235 NEW 94-04-088 461-08-156 NEW 94-12-028 468-16-120 AMD 94-05-004 
458-61-240 REP 94-04-088 461-08-160 AMD-E 94-07-060 468-16-130 AMD 94-05-004 
458-61-250 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-160 AMD-P 94-07-095 468-16-150 AMD 94-05-004 
458-61-255 NEW 94-04-088 461-08-160 AMD 94-12-028 468-16-160 AMD 94-05-004 
458-61-270 REP 94-04-088 461-08-165 REP-E 94-07-060 468-16-180 AMD 94-05-004 
458-61-280 REP 94-04-088 461-08-165 REP-P 94-07-095 468-16-210 AMD 94-05-004 
458-61-290 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-165 REP 94-12-028 468-38-020 AMD-P 94-03-042 
458-61-300 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-167 NEW-E 94-07-060 468-38-020 AMD 94-07-054 
458-61-310 REP 94-04-088 461-08-167 NEW-P 94-07-095 468-38-030 AMD-P 94-03-042 
458-61-320 REP 94-04-088 461-08-167 NEW 94-12-028 468-38-030 AMD 94-07-054 
458-61-330 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-237 NEW-E 94-07-060 468-38-075 AMD-E 94-02-064 
458-61-335 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-237 NEW-P 94-07-095 468-38-075 AMD-P 94-03-043 
458-61-340 AMD 94-04-088 461-08-237 NEW 94-12-028 468-38-075 AMD 94-07-055 
458-61-360 REP 94-04-088 463-39-005 AMD-P 94-12-036 468-48-010 NEW-P 94-08-054 
458-61-370 AMD 94-04-088 463-39-070 NEW-P 94-12-036 468-48-020 NEW-P 94-08-054 
458-61-374 NEW 94-04-088 463-39-090 NEW-P 94-12-036 468-66-010 AMD-P 94-09-031 
458-61-375 NEW 94-04-088 463-39-115 AMD-P 94-12-036 468-66-010 AMD 94-12-049 
458-61-376 NEW 94-04-088 463-39-230 NEW-P 94-12-036 468-66-050 AMD-P 94-09-031 
458-61-380 REP 94-04-088 463-54-020 AMD-P 94-12-036 468-66-050 AMD 94-12-049 
458-61-390 REP 94-04-088 463-54-040 AMD-P 94-12-036 468-66-055 NEW-P 94-09-031 
458-61-400 AMD 94-04-088 463-54-050 AMD-P 94-12-036 468-66-055 NEW 94-12-049 
458-61-410 AMD 94-04-088 463-54-060 AMD-P 94-12-036 468-66-060 AMD-P 94-09-031 
458-61-411 NEW 94-04-088 463-54-070 AMD-P 94-12-036 468-66-060 AMD 94-12-049 
458-61-412 NEW 94-04-088 468-10-010 REP-P 94-12-070 468-66-080 AMD-P 94-09-031 
458-61-420 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-020 REP-P 94-12-070 468-66-080 AMD 94-12-049 
458-61-425 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-030 REP-P 94-12-070 468-66-130 AMD-P 94-09-031 
458-61-430 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-040 REP-P 94-12-070 468-66-130 AMD 94-12-049 
458-61-440 REP 94-04-088 468-10-050 REP-P 94-12-070 468-66-175 REP-P 94-09-031 
458-61-450 REP-W 94-13-089 468-10-060 REP-P 94-12-070 468-66-175 REP 94-12-049 
458-61-460 REP 94-04-088 468-10-070 REP-P 94-12-070 468-100-010 AMD-P 94-12-071 
458-61-470 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-080 REP-P 94-12-070 468-300-010 AMD-P 94-04-077 
458-61-480 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-090 REP-P 94-12-070 468-300-010 AMD 94-07-104 
458-61-490 REP 94-04-088 468-10-100 REP-P 94-12-070 468-300-020 AMD-P 94-04-077 
458-61-500 REP 94-04-088 468-10-110 REP-P 94-12-070 468-300-020 AMD 94-07-104 
458-61-510 AMD 94-04-088 468-10-120 REP-P 94-12-070 468-300-040 AMD-P 94-04-077 
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468-300-040 AMD 94-07-104 484-20-020 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-04-030 AMD-P 94-07-139 484-20-023 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-04-030 AMD 94-11-002 484-20-024 NEW-P 94-09-043 
480-12-045 AMD-P 94-07-135 484-20-025 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-12-045 AMD 94-11-022 484-20-030 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-12-050 AMD-P 94-07-135 484-20-035 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-12-050 AMD 94-11-022 484-20-040 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-12-083 AMD-P 94-11-103 484-20-045 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-12-137 NEW-P 94-07-134 484-20-050 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-12-137 NEW 94-11-001 484-20-055 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-12-180 AMD-P 94-07-135 484-20-060 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-12-180 AMD-W 94-11-019 484-20-061 NEW-P 94-09-043 
480-12-180 AMD-P 94-11-104 484-20-062 NEW-P 94-09-043 
480-12-190 AMD-P 94-07-135 484-20-063 NEW-P 94-09-043 
480-12-190 AMD 94-11-022 484-20-065 AMD 94-04-001 
480-12-260 AMD 94-03-002 484-20-068 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-12-321 AMD 94-03-001 484-20-070 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-12-455 AMD-P 94-07-134 484-20-075 REP-P 94-09-043 
480-12-455 AMD 94-11-001 484-20-080 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-12-990 AMD-P 94-07-135 484-20-085 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-12-990 AMD 94-11-022 484-20-087 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-30-015 AMD-P 94-11-103 484-20-089 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-30-032 AMD-P 94-07-137 484-20-090 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-30-032 AMD 94-11-021 484-20-095 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-30-050 AMD-P 94-07-137 484-20-100 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-30-050 AMD 94-11-021 484-20-103 NEW-P 94-09-043 
480-30-095 AMD-P 94-07-137 484-20-105 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-30-095 AMD 94-11-021 484-20-110 REP-P 94-09-043 
480-30-100 AMD-P 94-07-137 484-20-111 NEW-P 94-09-043 
480-30-100 AMD-W 94-11-020 484-20-115 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-30-100 AMD-P 94-11-104 484-20-116 NEW-P 94-09-043 
480-35-040 AMD-P 94-10-071 484-20-117 NEW-P 94-09-043 
480-35-080 AMD-P 94-10-071 484-20-120 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-35-090 AMD-P 94-10-071 484-20-135 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-35-100 AMD-P 94-10-071 484-20-140 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-35-110 AMD-P 94-10-071 484-20-145 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-35-120 AMD-P 94-10-071 484-20-150 AMD-P 94-09-043 
480-40-015 AMD-P 94-11-103 504-25 PREP 94-13-141 
480-40-070 AMD-P 94-10-072 504-25 PREP 94-13-142 
480-40-075 AMD-P 94-10-072 516-26-010 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-40-110 AMD-P 94-10-072 516-26-020 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-40-120 AMD-P 94-10-072 516-26-030 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-40-130 AMD-P 94-10-072 516-26-035 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-40-140 REP-P 94-10-072 516-26-040 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-50-010 AMD 94-03-003 516-26-045 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-50-040 AMD 94-03-003 516-26-050 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-60-990 AMD-P 94-07-138 516-26-055 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-60-990 AMD 94-11-003 516-26-060 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-62-085 AMD-P 94-07-138 516-26-070 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-62-085 AMD 94-11-003 516-26-080 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-62-090 AMD-P 94-07-138 516-26-085 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-62-090 AMD 94-11-003 516-26-090 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-70-055 AMD-P 94-11-102 516-26-095 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-70-250 AMD-P 94-07-136 516-26-100 AMD-P 94-07-117 
480-70-250 AMD 94-11-004 
480-70-400 AMD-P 94-11-102 
480-107-020 AMD 94-07-045 
480-107-050 AMD 94-07-045 
480-107-060 AMD 94-07-045 
480-107-070 AMD 94-07-045 
480-107-080 AMD 94-07-045 
480-107-100 AMD 94-07-045 
480-107-120 AMD 94-07-045 
480-120-056 AMD-P 94-13-027 
480-120-o6 l AMD-P 94-13-027 
480-120-081 AMD-P 94-13-027 
480-120-101 AMD-P 94-13-027 
480-120-138 AMD-P 94-13-027 
480-120-141 AMD-P 94-13-027 
480-149-120 AMD-P 94-11-101 
484-20 AMD-P 94-09-043 
484-20-010 AMD-P 94-09-043 
484-20-015 AMD-P 94-09-043 
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ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF Fanned salmon commission 
CPA certificates assessments and collections PROP 94-05-066 

continuing professional education PERM 94-02-070 PERM 94-08-090 
PERM 94-02-072 meetings MISC 94-03-075 

education requirements PERM 94-02-070 Feed 
PERM 94-02-072 commercial feed inspection fees PROP 94-05-060 

reciprocity PERM 94-10-039 PERM 94-08-034 
Definitions PROP 94-13-059 Feed lots 

PROP 94-13-060 fees PROP 94-10-076 
Enforcement procedures PERM 94-02-070 PERM 94-13-068 

PROP 94-13-060 Fees PROP 94-06-058 
Fees PROP 94-13-060 PROP 94-09-052 

PROP 94-13-062 PROP 94-09-054 
Hearings PERM 94-02-069 PROP 94-09-055 
Operations and procedures PERM 94-02-068 PROP 94-09-072 
Program standards PERM 94-02-070 PERM 94-10-002 
Prohibited acts · PROP 94-13-060 PROP 94-10-074 

PROP 94-13-061 PROP 94-10-076 
Quality assurance review program PERM 94-02-070 PERM 94-12-034 

PERM 94-02-071 PERM 94-12-035 
PERM 94-12-045 

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF PERM 94-12-046 
Animal health PERM 94-12-053 

laboratory fees PROP 94-09-072 PERM 94-13-068 
PERM 94-12-053 PERM 94-13-069 

Apiaries Holly, cut spray standards PERM 94-03-026 
pollination service fee PROP 94-09-052 Hop commission 
registration fees, schedule PROP 94-01-162 meetings MISC 94-01-008 

PERM 94-05-049 Horsemeat decharacterization . PROP 94-01-176 
PERM 94-12-045 PERM 94-05-009 

Apple commission Inspection fees PROP 94-06-058 
meetings MISC 94-02-063 PERM 94-10-002 

Apples PROP 94-13-041 
assessments Licenses 

apple pest certification EMER 94-04-091 commission merchants, dealers, 
gift grade, standards PERM 94-03-021 brokers, and agents, fees PROP 94-09-055 
inspection fees PROP 94-13-041 PERM 94-12-034 
watercore in Fuji variety EMER 94-01-165 Livestock markets 

PROP 94-05-050 brand inspections PROP 94-10-074 
PERM 94-07-133 facilities PROP 94-10-074 

Asparagus commission fees PROP 94-10-074 
meetings MISC 94-01-130 PERM 94-13-069 

MISC 94-07-070 Milk 
Barley commission processing plants 

meetings MISC 94-03-080 licenses EMER 94-13-074 
MISC 94-07-032 processor assessments PROP 94-01-151 

Beef commission PERM 94-05-040 
meetings MISC 94-03-074 Noxious weed control board 

MISC 94-07-093 meetings MISC 94-13-209 
Brand inspection Noxious weeds 

criteria PROP 94-10-075 noxious weed list MISC 94-01-076 
PERM 94-13-070 Nursery stock 

fees PROP 94-10-074 standards PERM 94-03-025 
PROP 94-10-075 Pea cyst nematode quarantine PROP 94-01-163 
PERM 94-13-069 PROP 94-06-003 
PERM 94-13-070 PROP 94-06-051 

livestock markets PROP 94-10-074 Pesticides 
PERM 94-13-069 DDT and DOD, registration, 

Brucellosis, tuberculosis, and distribution, and use PERM 94-03-023 
scrapie control PROP 94-01-177 endrin PROP 94-09-017 

PERM 94-05-008 PERM 94-13-195 
Certified feed I ots ethyl parathion, use restrictions PROP 94-05-061 

fees PROP 94-10-076 PERM 94-08-035 
PERM 94-13-068 lindane products, registration 

Cherries and distribution PERM 94-03-024 
sweet cherry containers, phosdrin, use restrictions PROP 94-05-092 

marking requirements PERM 94-03-022 PROP 94-08-033 
Egg commission PERM 94-09-028 

assessments PROP 94-05-074 Plant services 
PROP 94-07-038 holly, cut spray standards PERM 94-03-026 

commodity board membership PROP 94-05-073 Possums 
PERM 94-08-091 phalangeridae, import and 

possession restrictions EMER 94-09-004 
Potato commission 

meetings MISC 94-02-086 
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Red raspberry commission tuberculosis, authority of local 
meetings MISC 94-02-049 health officer to control 

MISC 94-07-014 spread (1993, No. 20) MISC 94-02-061 
Scrapie, brucellosis, and tuberculosis Organization and operation PROP 94-06-050 

control PROP 94-01-177 PERM 94-13-039 
PERM 94-05-008 Public records, availability PROP 94-06-050 

Seed potatoes PERM 94-13-039 
permit issuance PROP 94-07-111 

PERM 94-11-069 BATES TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
winter test tolerance PROP 94-07-110 Meetings MISC 94-01-045 

PERM 94-I 1-070 
Seeds BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

certification procedures Admission PROP 94-01-091 
and fees PROP 94-09-046 PERM 94-04-098 

PERM 94-12-046 Meetings MISC 94-03-011 
sampling and testing PROP 94-09-046 Refund policy PERM 94-01-181 

PERM 94-12-046 Registration PROP 94-01-091 
Strawberry commission PERM 94-04-098 

meetings MISC 94-03-067 Residency classification PROP 94-01-091 
Tuberculosis PERM 94-04-098 

brushtail possums (phalangeridae), 
import and possession BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

restrictions EMER 94-09-004 Meetings MISC 94-03-013 
Tuberculosis, brucellosis; and scrapie MISC 94-03-033 

control PROP 94-01-177 MISC 94-05-030 
PERM 94-05-008 MISC 94-07-006 

Weeds MISC 94-08-086 
noxious weed list MISC 94-01-076 MISC 94-10-087 

Weights and measures MISC 94-13-010 
calibration services, fees PROP 94-09-054 

PERM 94-12-035 BENTON FRANKLIN WALLA WALLA COUNTIES 
Wheat commission CLEAN AIR AUTHORITY 

meetings MISC 94-01-020 Air operating permits PROP 94-13-135 
MISC 94-13-037 

Wine commission BIG BEND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
meetings MISC 94-02-088 Public records, availability PROP 94-01-049 

PERM 94-07-019 
ARTS COMMISSION Rules coordinator MISC 94-07-005 

Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-099 
BLIND, DEPARTMENT OF SERVICES FOR THE 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE Definitions PROP 94-07-067 
Lemon law administration PROP 94-06-050 PERM 94-11-054 

PERM 94-13-039 Vendors 
Opinion, notice. of request for MISC 94-01-189 department responsibility to 

MISC 94-05-090 maintain facilities .PROP 94-07-067 
MISC 94-06-067 PROP 94-11-053 
MISC 94-09-064 PROP 94-12-072 
MISC 94-11-121 
MISC 94-12-094 BOILER RULES, BOARD OF 

Opinions (See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, 
district courts, judges pro tempore DEPARTMENT OF) 

(1994, No. 4) MISC 94-08-059 
elected officials' salaries BUILDING CODE COUNCIL 

(1994, No. 8) MISC 94-11-015 Amendments to state building code 
firearms in school facilities policies and procedures PERM 94-05-058 

(1994, No. 1) MISC 94-04-029 PROP 94-05-102 
higher education institutions, fundraising window thermal efficiency standards EMER 94-05-007 

and gifts (1993, No. 18) MISC 94-01-144 PERM 94-05-059 
judicial branch, travel and expense Energy code 

reimbursement policies (1994, No. 7) MISC 94-10-032 log and solid timber homes PROP 94-12-017 
higher education institutions, public works Meetings MISC 94-06-011 

contracts (1993, No. 19) MISC 94-01-145 MISC 94-13-038 
marine safety, office's authority to Residences, consideration of local 

establish emergency response system and government amendments PROP 94-12-015 
tugboat (1994, No. 2) MISC 94-07-004 Ventilation and indoor air 

port districts, pilotage service quality code PROP 94-12-016 
(1994, No. 3) MISC 94-08-058 

salaries of elected officials CENTRAL WASIDNGTON UNIVERSITY 
(1994, No. 8) MISC 94-11-015 Meetings MISC 94-13-199 

school buses, bonds issuance for Parking and traffic PROP 94-07-090 
acquisition (1994, No. 6) MISC 94-10-018 EMER 94-07-091 

telephone records of legislature PERM 94-10-049 
(1994, No. 5) MISC 94-08-083 Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-105 
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CENTRALIA COLLEGE CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF 
Meetings MISC 94-03-014 Community residential programs MISC 94-07-065 

Work/training release MISC 94-07-065 
CLARK COLLEGE 

Meetings MISC 94-02-022 COUNTY ROAD ADMINISTRATION BOARD 
Land area ratio, computation PERM 94-01-115 

CLOVER PARK TECHNICAL COLLEGE Meetings MISC 94-01-007 
Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-043 MISC 94-06-056 

MISC 94-10-088 
CODE REVISER'S OFFICE MISC 94-13-002 

Preproposal statement of intent PROP 94-09-045 Payment of vouchers PROP 94-06-031 
PERM 94-12-075 PERM 94-10-021 

Projects 
COLUMBIA BASIN COLLEGE contracts, execution PROP 94-13-185 

Meetings MISC 94-12-037 funds allocation PROP 94-06-028 
PROP 94-06-030 

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSION PERM 94-10-022 
Appeals from county ordinances MISC 94-07-034 PERM 94-10-023 

MISC 94-11-013 PROP 94-13-182 
Economic development PROP 94-13-183 

certification process MISC 94-11-014 PROP 94-13-184 
prioritization PROP 94-06-028 

COMBINED FUND DRIVE, STATE EMPLOYEE PROP 94-06-029 
(See GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE) PERM 94-10-020 

PERM 94-10-022 
COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES, submittal and selection PROP 94-13-182 

STATE BOARD FOR withdrawals, early termination, 
Adult education advisory council and lapsing PROP 94-13-183 

meetings MISC 94-12-023 Rural arterials PERM 94-01-116 
Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-023 PROP 94-11-123 
Running start program PROP 94-01-096 

PROP 94-01-113 DEAF, WASHINGTON SCHOOL FOR THE 
PERM 94-04-120 Rules coordinator MISC 94-08-063 

Student conduct code PROP 94-08-066 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF PERM 94-13-058 

(See also COMMUNITY, TRADE AND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF) DEFERRED COMPENSATION, COMMITTEE FOR 

Affordable housing advisory board Rules coordinator MISC 94-03-058 
meetings MISC 94-03-062 

Fire protection services division EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
meetings MISC 94-01-017 Meetings MISC 94-04-014 

MISC 94-02-038 MISC 94-06-019 
MISC 94-03-064 MISC 94-07-015 

Public works board MISC 94-09-038 
meetings MISC 94-01-135 MISC 94-13-036 

MISC 94-06-007 Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-031 

COMMUNITY, TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF 
DEPARTMENT OF Air quality 
(See also COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, fees PROP 94-04-105 

DEPARTMENT OF and TRADE AND ECONOMIC PROP 94-04-106 
DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF) PROP 94-08-072 

Affordable housing advisory board PERM 94-10-042 
meetings MISC 94-08-026 PROP 94-10-079 

Emergency food assistance program gasoline vapor control, compliance 
pilot project PROP 94-13-022 schedules PERM 94-07-040 

EMER 94-13-072 insignificant emission units PROP 94-04-104 
Fire protection policy board PROP 94-08-073 

meetings MISC 94-09-015 PERM 94-11-105 
Hardwoods commission motor vehicle emission inspection PERM 94-05-039 

meetings MISC 94-11-025 operating permits PERM 94-02-041 
MISC 94-13-045 oxygenated gasoline program PERM 94-07-040 

Low-income home energy assistance program particulate matter standard 
public hearing MISC 94-13-084 for Seattle, Duwamish Valley and 

Public works board Tacoma tideflats MISC 94-03-065 
meetings MISC 94-13-011 Puget Sound carbon monoxide state 

implementation plan MISC 94-12-084 
CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER registration program 

Meetings MISC 94-01-068 interim fee PROP 94-04-105 
MISC 94-03-040 PERM 94-10-042 
MISC 94-06-005 toxic air pollutants, control 
MISC 94-08-062 of sources PERM 94-03-072 
MISC 94-09-032 woodstoves MISC 94-01-026 
MISC 94-11-067 Annual rule plan MISC 94-01-170 
MISC 94-13-067 
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Aquaculture Seattle, city of PREP 94-13-156 
floating net pens sediment Shelton, city of PREP 94-13-155 

criteria PREP 94-13-161 Snohomish County PERM 94-03-095 
Beverage containers PROP 94-03-071 Tacoma, city of PREP 94-13-157 

PERM 94-07-078 Tumwater, city of PROP 94-03-094 
Centennial clean water PERM 94-04-030 PERM 94-10-080 
Clean Air Act Tire recycling and removal PROP 94-03-071 

civil sanctions PROP 94-10-078 PERM 94-07-078 
excluded categories of waste PROP 94-01-173 Wastewater 

PROP 94-08-092 dairy waste general discharge permit MISC 94-10-028 
PERM 94-12-018 discharge permit program 

-- facilities, requirements PROP 94-01-089 fees PROP 94-02-080 
toxic air pollutants, PROP 94-05-082 

control of sources PERM 94-03-072 PERM 94-10-027 
PERM 94-01-060 Water quality 

tracking system PROP 94-01-089 centennial clean water PERM 94-04-030 
Dairy waste general discharge permit MISC 94-10-028 sand and gravel operations permit 
Dangerous waste program MISC 94-13-164 

designation PROP 94-01-089 Water resources 
Environmental Policy Act Columbia River Basin water rights 

exemptions from detailed PREP 94-13-162 
statement requirements PROP 94-03-071 MISC 94-13-212 

PERM 94-07-078 Woodstoves 
Forest practices buy back program MISC 94-01-026 

forested bogs and fens protection EMER 94-04-108 sales ban on uncertified woodstoves MISC 94-01-026 
PROP 94-08-071 
EMER 94-12-054 EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Fresh fruit packing industry Meetings MISC 94-01-086 
water discharge permit MISC 94-03-091 MISC 94-02-023 

Gravel mining and quarrying industry MISC 94-03-076 
water discharge permit program MISC 94-07-106 MISC 94-05-068 

Growth Management Act integration MISC 94-07-056 
with State Environmental Policy MISC 94-09-036 

Act (SEPA) EMER 94-12-032 MISC 94-11-084 
Marine finfish rearing facilities Students' rights and responsibilities 

sediment criteria PREP 94-13-161 disciplinary actions PERM 94-03-010 
Model Toxics Control Act 

responsiveness summary MISC 94-03-096 EDUCATION, ST ATE BOARD OF 
Motor vehicles Administrator internship program PROP 94-05-034 

emission inspection PERM 94-05-039 PERM 94-08-055 
Noise control American Indian language and culture, 

watercraft noise levels PROP 94-05-037 instruction PERM 94-03-104 
PERM 94-12-001 Certification requirements PERM 94-01-101 

Oil handling facilities Continuing education 
operations and design standards PROP 94-01-171 definition PERM 94-01-104 

PROP 94-01-172 Corporal punishment 
PERM 94-10-083 conditions and prohibitions PERM 94-03-102 
PERM 94-10-084 Credit for high school graduation, 

Puget Sound regional council definition PERM 94-03-100 
joint public hearing MISC 94-05-091 Educational center, "educational clinic" 

MISC 94-06-054 changed to "educational center" PERM 94-03-103 
Resource damage assessment committee Educational staff associates 

meetings MISC 94-01-061 assignment PERM 94-01-103 
MISC 94-13-163 Exit examination PERM 94-01-102 

Sand and gravel operations General educational development (GED) 
water and discharge permit MISC 94-13-164 test eligibility, authority to 

Shoreline master programs regulate PERM 94-03-101 
Asotin County PROP 94-03-093 High school credit, definition PERM 94-03-100 
Chelan County PROP 94-03-092 PROP 94-08-067 

PERM 94-10-081 PERM 94-13-017 
Gig Harbor, city of PROP 94-07-074 Meetings MISC 94-01-029 

PROP 94-10-040 Regional committees 
Olympia, city of PROP 94-07-119 election of members PROP 94-08-103 

PERM 94-13-047 PERM 94-13-018 
Orting, city of PREP 94-13-158 School construction 
Port Angeles, city of PREP 94-13-160 contracts, awarding of PERM 94-01-013 
Port Orchard, city of PROP 94-04-107 documents, approval PERM 94-01-014 

PERM 94-10-082 growth impact fees and mitigation 
Port Townsend, city of PROP 94-01-174 payments PERM 94-01-030 

PROP 94-05-038 payments, sequence PROP 94-08-104 
PERM 94-07-013 PERM 94-13-019 

Raymond, city of PROP 94-07-120 retainage process PROP 94-05-088 
PERM 94-13-046 PROP 94-08-068 

Renton, city of PREP 94-13-159 site acceptance criteria PERM 94-01-014 
San Juan County PROP 94-10-041 
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School facilities salmon 
modernization, eligibility for financial Columbia River above Bonneville EMER 94-11-106 

assistance PROP 94-08-105 Columbia River below Bonneville EMER 94-07-009 
PERM 94-13-020 Columbia River tributaries 

Teachers areas and seasons EMER 94-09-022 
certification requirements PERM 94-01-101 EMER 94-13-016 

Teaching internship certificates PROP 94-08-106 Grays Harbor 
PERM 94-13-021 areas and seasons EMER 94-09-070 

PERM 94-13-014 
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT Puget Sound 

Overpayments areas and seasons PROP 94-09-071 
interest charges EMER 94-02-028 Willapa Bay 

PROP 94-04-124 area and seasons PROP 94-09-070 
PERM 94-10-044 PERM 94-13-013 

Temporary total disability sea cucumbers 
definitions EMER 94-02-029 areas and seasons EMER 94-10-037 

PERM 94-07-115 EMER 94-13-040 
exclusions EMER 94-02-029 EMER 94-13-136 

PERM 94-07-115 shad 
failure to apply in timely manner EMER 94-02-029 Columbia River EMER 94-11-107 

PERM 94-07-115 EMER 94-13-121 
injuries, additional EMER 94-02-029 shellfish 

PERM 94-07-115 rules and definitions PROP 94-12-007 
PERM 94-12-009 

ENERGY FACILITY SITE EVALUATION COUNCIL -MISC 94-12-061 
Radioactive emissions from facilities PROP 94-12-036 shrimp fishery 

Puget Sound PERM 94-07-092 
ENERGY OFFICE EMER 94-11-072 

Electric energy curtailment plan PROP 94-08-070 spawn on kelp 
PROP 94-11-128 licenses EMER 94-07-063 

EMER 94-07-077 
EVERETT COMMUNITY COLLEGE vessels 

Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-071 licenses PROP 94-11-005 
EMER 94-11-006 

EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE, THE Northern squawfish sport-reward 
Meetings MISC 94-01-092 fishery PERM 94-09-019 
Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-072 Fishing, personal use 

bottomfish 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF areas and seasons EMER 94-10-043 

Credit unions definitions EMER 94-10-043 
common bond, definition PROP 94-13-043 food fish 
field of membership expansion PROP 94.13.044 areas and seasons EMER 94-10-043 

Mortgage brokers and loan originators free fishing days EMER 94.13.049 
licensing PERM 94-03-009 game fish seasons and catch limits, 1994-95 

Transactions, registration exemptions PERM 94-03-061 Baker Lake PERM 94-09-066 
EMER 94-11-068 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, OFFICE OF Big Twin Lake PREP 94-13-215 
1995 state paydates PROP 94-10-055 Caliche Lakes PROP 94-11-125 

PERM 94-13-097 Cascade River PROP 94-09-069 
Financial institutions, department of Cedar River PROP 9.4-09-069 

loans to department director and employees PERM 94-12-067 
by financial institutions PERM 94-09-010 Columbia River PERM 94-09-068 

Rules coordinator MISC 94-06-057 Coweeman River PROP 94-09-069 
Cowlitz River PROP 94-09-069 

FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF Dabbler Lake PROP 94-11-125 
(See also FISHERIES, DEPARTMENT OF, and Dungeness River PROP 94-09-069 

WILDLIFE, COMMISSION AND DEPARTMENT) Duwarnish River EMER 94-13-003 
Fishing, commercial Ellen Lake PROP 94-11-125 

baitfish Elochoman River PROP 94-09-069 
areas and seasons EMER 94-09-021 Grande Ronde River PERM 94-09-067 

coastal bottomfish Grays River PROP 94-09-069 
catch limits PROP 94-10-073 Green River PROP 94-09-069 

PERM 94-13-077 EMER 94-13-003 
sablefish EMER 94-11-073 Hampton Lakes PROP 94-11-125 

EMER 94-13-015 Hen Lake PROP 94-11-125 
PERM 94-13-077 Homestead Lake PROP 94-11-125 

whiting EMER 94-11-074 Horsethief Lake PREP 94-13-213 
licenses PROP 94-11-005 Kalama River PROP 94-09-069 

EMER 94-11-006 Katey Lake PROP 94-11-125 
Puget Sound bottomfish Lake Washington PROP 94-09-069 

trawl fishing PROP 94-13-064 PERM 94-12-067 
marine fish Lake Wenatchee EMER 94-09-005 

rule and definitions PROP 94-12-007 Lewis River PROP 94-09-069 
PERM 94-12-009 Magpie Lake PROP 94-11-125 
MISC 94-12-061 Marie Lake PROP 94-11-125 
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Nooksack River PROP 94-09-069 PERM 94-11-041 
PERM 94-12-067 PERM 94-11-042 

Quilcene River PROP 94-09-069 PERM 94-11-043 
Quillayute River EMER 94-13-071 PERM 94-11-044 
Salmon Creek PROP 94-09-069 PERM 94-11-045 
Sauk River PERM 94-09-067 PREP 94-13-188 

PROP 94-09-069 Hunting seasons 
Shannon Lake PERM 94-09-066 dear and bear, 1994-97 PERM 94-11-046 
Shannon Reservoir EMER 94-11-068 deer and elk, 1994-95 PERM 94-11-051 
Skagit River PROP 94-09-069 PREP 94-13-187 

PERM 94-12-067 elk, 1994-97 PERM 94-11-048 
Skamokawa Creek PROP 94-09-069 EMER 94-11-078 
Skokomish River PROP 94-09-069 PREP 94-13-186 
Sol Due River EMER 94-13-071 lynx PREP 94-13-189 
Spada Lake EMER 94-09-005 hunting hours and small 
Suiattle River PROP 94-09-069 game seasons, 1994-97 PERM 94-11-047 
Toutle River PROP 94-09-069 migratory waterfowl, 1994-95 PREP 94-13-191 
Tucannon River PERM 94-09-067 special closures and firearm 
Wannacut Lake PROP 94-11-125 restriction areas PERM 94-11-049 
Washougal River PROP 94-09-069 EMER 94-12-068 

general provisions EMER 94-12-069 
lakes EMER 94-11-068 special hunting and trapping 

halibut seasons permits PERM 94-11-030 
areas and seasons EMER 94-10-043 special species, 1994-95 PERM 94-11-050 

EMER 94-12-062 Hydraulics projects 
EMER 94-13-063 regulations PROP 94-11-126 

licenses PROP 94-11-005 Trapping 
EMER 94-11-006 seasons and regulations, 1994-96 PREP 94-13-190 

salmon special hunting and trapping 
areas and seasons EMER 94-08-014 seasons permits PERM 94-11-030 

EMER 94-08-049 
EMER 94-10-036 FISHERIES, DEPARTMENT OF 
EMER 94-10-043 (See also FISH AND WILDLIFE, 
EMER 94-10-068 DEPARTMENT OF) 
EMER 94-11-075 Commercial 
EMER 94-11-127 baitfish 
PREP 94-13-214 areas and seasons EMER 94-04-047 

nonanadromous salmon EMER 94-12-012 bottomfish 
shad coastal bottomfish catch limits EMER 94-02-039 

areas and seasons EMER 94-10-043 EMER 94-05-003 
shellfish licenses PERM 94-01-001 

areas and seasons EMER 94-02-040 
abalone EMER 94-10-043 marine fish 
native clams EMER 94-07-052 rules and definitions PROP 94-03-106 

EMER 94-07-076 salmon 
EMER 94-10-043 Columbia River above Bonneville, 
EMER 94-12-033 seasons EMER 94-04-048 

oysters EMER 94-07-052 Columbia River below Bonneville, 
EMER 94-07-076 seasons EMER 94-04-101 
EMER 94-10-043 EMER 94-06-042 
EMER 94-12-033 sea urchins 

razor clams EMER 94-07-003 area and seasons EMER 94-01-109 
EMER 94-08-009 EMER 94-01-152 
EMER 94-09-023 EMER 94-03-063 
EMER 94-10-038 EMER 94-05-055 

unlawful acts EMER 94-10-043 shellfish 
shrimp EMER 94-11-072 rules and definitions PROP 94-03-106 

EMER 94-12-008 shrimp 
EMER 94-13-076 Puget Sound PROP 94-03-098 

sturgeon sturgeon 
areas and seasons EMER 94-10-043 Columbia River 

vessels above Bonneville, seasons EMER 94-02-010 
licenses PROP 94-11-005 vessel designation EMER 94-02-040 

EMER 94-11-006 vessel registration PERM 94-01-001 
Game management units Personal use 

boundary descriptions PERM 94-11-031 food fish 
PERM 94-11-032 rules and definitions PROP 94-03-105 
PERM 94-11-033 licenses PERM 94-01-001 
PERM 94-11-034 EMER 94-02-040 
PERM 94-11-035 salmon 
PERM 94-11-036 area closures EMER 94-01-012 
PERM 94-11-037 shellfish 
PERM 94-11-038 rules and definitions PROP 94-03-105 
PERM 94-11-039 Shellfish 
PERM 94-11-040 pots, setting requirements EMER 94-05-002 
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FOREST PRACTICES APPEALS BOARD GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE 
Appeals EMER 94-07-062 Clemency and pardons board 

PROP 94-07-097 meetings MISC 94-03-090 
PERM 94-12-030 MISC 94-06-015 

MISC 94-10-017 
FOREST PRACTICES BOARD MISC 94-12-020 

Enforcement PERM 94-01-134 Combined fund drive, state employee 
Marbled murrelet charity membership criteria PERM 94-01-038 

critical wildlife habitats EMER 94-07-053 Efficiency and accountability commission 
PROP 94-12-076 meetings MISC 94-04-100 
EMER 94-13-065 Energy strategy, implementation MISC 94-03-088 
PREP 94-13-066 Family policy council advisory 

Meetings MISC 94-01-133 committee MISC 94-12-013 
MISC 94-13-211 Low-income housing tax credit allocations MISC 94-08-089 

Penalties Multimodal transportation programs and projects 
assessment and enforcement PERM 94-01-134 selection committee 

Spotted owl habitat protection EMER 94-05-046 funds, distribution PROP 94-05-100 
Wetlands EMER 94-05-101 

forested bogs and fens EMER 94-01-124 PERM 94-10-030 
PROP 94-09-029 PERM 94-11-081 
EMER 94-09-030 meetings MISC 94-01-182 

MISC 94-04-039 
GAMBLING COMMISSION operating procedures PROP 94-05-100 

Amusement games EMER 94-05-101 
approval and authorization PERM 94-01-036 PERM 94-10-030 
prizes PREP 94-13-109 PERM 94-11-081 

Bingo project selection process EMER 94-01-069 
disposable bingo cards PERM 94-01-034 EMER 94-04-015 
electronic bingo card daubers PROP 94-10-005 supplemental applications PROP 94-10-029 

PROP 94-11-094 EMER 94-10-031 
equipment requirements PERM 94-01-033 National and community service, 
game conduct PREP 94-13-111 commission on membership and duties MISC 94-06-009 

PROP 94-13-113 Rule making by agencies, procedures MISC 94-13-057 
sale of bingo cards PROP 94-10-005 School-to-work transition, council on 

PROP 94-13-101 establishment MISC 94-04-070 
Card games Watershed planning, implementation, 

authorized types PROP 94-10-006 and restoration for fish and wildlife MISC 94-08-088 
PERM 94-13-098 

cardrooms GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE 
fees EMER 94-13-100 Meetings MISC 94-02-024 

PREP 94-13-108 
PROP 94-13-112 GREEN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

house dealers PROP 94-10-006 Adjudicative proceedings PERM 94-04-051 
PERM 94-13-098 Meetings MISC 94-02-087 

wager limits PROP 94-10-006 Parking and traffic PERM 94-04-051 
Charitable or nonprofit organizations PERM 94-04-052 

qualifications, procedures, and Smoking regulations PERM 94-04-054 
responsibilities PERM 94-01-035 Tenure PERM 94-04-053 

Firearms as prizes PROP 94-10-005 
PERM 94-13-099 GROWTH PLANNING HEARINGS BOARDS 

Meetings MISC 94-01-037 Meetings MISC 94-01-053 
MISC 94-04-099 MISC 94-01-067 
MISC 94-05-047 MISC 94-01-077 
MISC 94-07-099 Practice and procedure PROP 94-01-097 

Nonprofit or charitable organizations PROP 94-07-007 
qualification, procedures, and PERM 94-07-033 

responsibilities PERM 94-01-035 Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-053 
Prohibited activities PROP 94-10-005 

PERM 94-13-099 HARDWOODS COMMISSION 
Punchboards and pull tabs (See TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, 

prizes, deletion of reference PREP 94-13-110 DEPARTMENT OF) 
retention requirements PERM 94-01-032 

Rules coordinator MISC 94-07-100 HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY 
Rules, housekeeping changes PROP 94-04-024 Basic health plan 

PROP 94-07-083 benefits EMER 94-06-032 
PERM 94-07-084 PROP 94-07-075 
PERM 94-11-095 eligibility EMER 94-06-032 

PROP 94-07-075 
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF enrollment EMER 94-06-032 

Commodity redistribution PROP 94-11-007 PROP 94-07-075 
Inmate work programs hearings and grievances EMER 94-06-032 

state purchasing practices PROP 94-10-053 PROP 94-07-075 
Parking program for facilities off Group purchasing association caregivers 

state capitol grounds PROP 94-09-047 health plan 
Surplus property disposal PROP 94-11-007 eligibility EMER 94-08-028 
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Public employees benefits board Dental disciplinary board 
insurance plans adjudicative proceedings PROP 94-03-045 

eligibility EMER 94-08-027 meetings MISC 94-04-074 
meetings MISC 94-03c007 Dental examiners, board of 

MISC 94-08-008 adjudicative proceedings PROP 94-03-044 
MISC 94-13-092 PERM 94-08-01 I 

PERM 94-12-038 
HEALTH CARE FACILITIES AUTHORITY dentist fees PERM 94-02-058 

Health care facilities, definition examinations, eligibility 
and categorization PROP 94-12-021 and application PROP 94-06-046 

Nursing homes PERM 94-11-088 
financial assistance criteria PROP 94-12-022 meetings MISC 94-04-072 

temporary practice permits PREP 94-13-005 
HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION Dental hygienists 

Benefits and premium payments, education requirements PROP 94-01-056 
coordination PREP 94-13-169 PERM 94-05-053 

Border individuals or employers PREP 94-13-167 licenses 
Certification of plans PREP 94-13-205 fees PERM 94-02-059 
Community-rated maximum premium PREP 94-13-172 reinstatement of expired license PERM 94-04-005 
Competitive oversight and antitrust meetings MISC 94-04-073 

immunity PROP 94-06-060 Health statistics, center for 
PROP 94-12-078 pregnancy terminations, 
PROP 94-12-081 reporting PERM 94-04-083 
PROP 94-13-208 Hearings aids, fitters and dispensers 

Experimental and investigative services PREP 94-13-170 licenses 
Health care data system PREP 94-13-174 inactive status PERM 94-08-038 
Managed competition and antitrust trainees, standards of training and 

immunity PROP 94-06-059 supervision PROP 94-08-037 
Medical risk adjustment PREP 94-13-171 PERM 94-11-108 
Meetings MISC 94-04-129 HIV 

MISC 94-07-094 health insurance eligibility PROP 94-01-057 
Organization and operation PROP 94-01-141 PERM 94-06-048 

PERM 94-04-046 Home care PROP 94-10-046 
Payroll deductions PREP 94-13-207 Home health agencies 
Powers and duties PREP 94-13-205 deemed status PROP 94-10-047 
Provider selection, termination, and licenses PROP 94-10-047 

dispute resolution PROP 94-10-085 policies and procedures PROP 94-10-047 
PROP 94-12-079 volunteers PROP 94-10-047 

Purchasing cooperatives PREP 94-13-168 Hospice 
Registration of plans PREP 94-13-205 deemed status PROP 94-10-045 
Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-070 licenses PROP 94-10-045 

MISC 94-09-013 policies and procedures PROP 94-10-045 
Seasonal employment PREP 94-13-166 volunteers PROP 94-10-045 
Supplemental benefits PREP 94-13-173 Hospitals 
Supplier certification standards PROP 94-12-080 budgets and accounting PROP 94-09-026 
Uniform benefits package PROP 94-11-109 PERM 94-12-089 

PREP 94-13-175 data collection and reporting PROP 94-09-026 
PREP 94-13-176 PERM 94-12-089 
PREP 94-13-204 fee schedules PROP 94-09-026 
PREP 94-13-206 PERM 94-12-089 

Waivers from participation patient discharge reporting PROP 94-09-007 
conscience or religion PREP 94-13-165 PERM 94-12-090 

private psychiatric and alcoholism 
HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF hospitals, requirements PREP 94-13-177 

Abortion facilities public records PROP 94-09-026 
authority of department to regulate PERM 94-04-083 PERM 94-12-089 

Adjudicative proceedings Kidney centers PERM 94-05-052 
disciplinary boards PERM 94-04-078 Laboratories 

PROP 94-13-087 medical test sites, fees PROP 94-11-012 
secretary programs and professions PERM 94-04-079 Massage, board of 

PROP 94-13-088 apprenticeship programs PROP 94-06-045 
Boarding homes continuing education PROP 94-01-055 

nursing care for residents PERM 94-01-058 PROP 94-05-080 
standards, revised provisions PROP 94-08-040 PERM 94-13-181 

PERM 94-13-180 meetings PROP 94-06-045 
Chiropractic disciplinary board licensure 

adjudicative proceedings PROP 94-03-053 examination PROP 94-05-080 
PERM 94-08-053 PERM 94-13-181 

cooperation with investigation PROP 94-11-080 initial application PROP 94-06-045 
future care contracts PROP 94-02-016 training PROP 94-06-045 

licenses PREP 94-13-178 
renewal form PROP 94-11-080 without examination PROP 94-05-080 

meetings MISC 94-04-110 PERM 94-13-181 
recordkeeping requirements PROP 94-11-080 Medical disciplinary board 
scope of practice PROP 94-11-080 adjudicative proceedings PROP 94-07-011 
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Medical examiners, board of pharmacy assistants 
examinations specialized functions PROP 94-01-088 

reciprocity or waiver PROP 94-08-095 PROP 94-04-112 
scores PROP 94-08-095 PERM 94-08-097 

physician assistants procedural rules PROP 94-11-089 
alternate sponsoring or supervising PROP 94-13-053 

physicians, relationship with PROP 94-08-094 reciprocity PROP 94-04-113 
Medical test sites PERM 94-08-099 

fees PROP 94-11-012 recordkeeping requirements PROP 94-11-091 
Nursing, board of wildlife, department of 

advanced registered nurse practitioners approved legend drug use PERM 94-02-060 
education requirements PROP 94-10-056 Physical therapy, board of 

PROP 94-11-079 adjudicative proceedings PERM 94-05-014 
scope of practice PROP 94-10-056 licenses 

PROP 94-11-079 applicants PERM 94-05-014 
registered nurses continuing competency PERM 94-05-014 

continuing education PROP 94-10-057 endorsement, licensure by PERM 94-05-014 
Ii censure PROP 94-10-057 interim permits PERM 94-05-014 

computer adaptive testing PROP 94-01-132 meetings MISC 94-02-056 
PERM 94-07-012 Physician assistants 

Nursing home administrators, board of alternate sponsoring or supervising 
fees PROP 94-05-065 physicians, relationship with PROP 94-08-094 

PERM 94-09-006 Podiatric medical board 
meetings MISC 94-03-054 adjudicative proceedings PROP 94-05-081 

MISC 94-10-011 PERM 94-09-008 
Occupational therapy practice board continuing education PERM 94-05-051 

AIDS education and training PROP 94-10-059 licensure eligibility PERM 94-05-051 
education programs PROP 94-10-059 patient records PERM 94-05-051 
licenses PROP 94-10-059 substance abuse monitoring program PROP 94-08-079 

On-site sewage systems unlicensed persons, authorized acts PERM 94-05-051 
requirements PERM 94-09-025 Pools 

Opticians construction and operating permits, 
contact lenses fees PROP 94-07-121 

fitting and dispensing PROP 94-02-057 PERM 94-11-056 
PERM 94-06-047 Practical nursing, board of 

records retention PROP 94-02-057 fees PROP 94-05-035 
PROP 94-06-047 PERM 94-08-102 

fees PROP 94-05-032 licensure 
PERM 94-08-078 examination PROP 94-05-033 

Optometry board PERM 94-08-050 
continuing education PERM 94-04-041 qualifications PROP 94-05-033 
prescriptions for contact PERM 94-08-050 

lens fitting PROP 94-13-086 student records PROP 94-05-033 
sexual misconduct PERM 94-04-041 PERM 94-08-050 

Osteopathic medicine and surgery, board of Psychology, examining board of 
adjudicative proceedings PROP 94-11-093 continuing education PROP 94-08-039 
examinations PROP 94-11-093 PERM 94-12-039 
physicians assistants licensure 

licensure PROP 94-11-093 applications PROP 94-08-039 
prescriptions PROP 94-11-093 PERM 94-12-039 

Pharmacy, board of examination PROP 94-08-039 
adjudicative proceedings PROP 94-11-089 EMER 94-09-024 

PROP 94-13-053 PERM 94-12-039 
compounding practices PROP 94-02-079 prerequisites PROP 94-08-039 

PERM 94-08-101 PERM 94-12-039 
continuing education PROP 94-11-092 Quality improvement program for health 
controlled substances care facilities and providers PROP 94-09-042 

destruction of schedule II Radiation protection, division of 
substances in nursing homes PERM 94-02-077 environmental radioactivity 

list corrections and additions PROP 94-02-089 cleanup standards PROP 94-09-041 
PROP 94-04-111 radiation levels PROP 94-09-041 
PERM 94-07-105 fees PROP 94-01-142 
PERM 94-08-098 PROP 94-07-107 

ephedrine prescription restrictions PROP 94-02-078 PROP 94-07-108 
PERM 94-08-100 PERM 94-11-010 

examinations PROP 94-04-113 PERM 94-11-011 
PERM 94-08-099 radiation protection standards PROP 94-01-059 

fees PERM 94-05-036 PERM 94-01-073 
good compounding practices PROP 94-02-079 PROP 94-01-142 

PERM 94-08-101 PROP 94-06-016 
hospital pharmacy standards PROP 94-11-090 PERM 94-06-017 
licenses radioactive air emissions, 

renewal notices PROP 94-08-096 regulations PERM 94-07-010 
patient medication record systems PROP 94-11-091 Radiologic technology advisory committee 

meetings MISC 94-04-103 
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Sewage systems, on-site . HORSE RACING COMMISSION 
requirements PERM 94-09-025 Association officials and employees 

Sex offender treatment providers duties PROP 94-09-003 
certification PROP 94-09-027 testing PROP 94-09-003 

PERM 94-13-179 Definitions PROP 94-09-003 
definitions PROP 94-09-027 Exacta rules PROP 94-05-076 

PERM 94-13-179 Licenses 
education requirements PROP 94-09-027 duration PERM 94-04-002 

PERM 94-13-179 Medication testing program PERM 94-04-002 
fees PROP 94-09-027 Practice and procedure PROP 94-09-003 

PERM 94-13-179 Quinella rules PROP 94-05-077 
professional conduct Race results, transmission PERM 94-04-003 

and standards PROP 94-09-027 Racing rules PROP 94-09-003 
PERM 94-13-179 Trifecta rules PROP 94-05-075 

treatment standards PROP 94-09-027 
PERM 94-13-179 HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

Shellfish sanitation control PROP 94-12-087 Disability discrimination PROP 94-04-087 
PROP 94-12-088 Meetings MISC 94-01-119 

Transient accommodations PROP 94-10-058 MISC 94-01-120 
Tuberculosis control PROP 94-12-048 MISC 94-03-083 
Uniform Disciplinary Act MISC 94-05-087 

model procedural rules for boards PERM 94-04-078 MISC 94-06-002 
secretary programs and professions, MISC 94-07-118 

adjudicative proceedings PERM 94-04-079 MISC 94-09-037 
Veterinary medication clerks MISC 94-11-052 

fees PROP 94-08-076 MISC 94-13-154 
EMER 94-08-077 Preemployment inquiries PROP 94-04-087 

scope of functions EMER 94-08-051 Pregnancy discrimination PROP 94-04-087 
PROP 94-08-052 Sex discrimination PROP 94-04-087 

supervision EMER 94-08-051 
PROP 94-08-052 HYDRAULIC APPEALS BOARD 

Vision care practitioners Rules of procedure EMER 94-07-059 
Vision Care Consumer Assistance Act, PROP 94-07-096 

implementation PROP 94-10-026 PERM 94-12-029 
training and education EMER 94-08-051 

PROP 94-08-052 INDETERMINATE SENTENCE REVIEW BOARD 
Water Rules coordinator MISC 94-02-067 

drinking water certification PREP 94-13-004 
group A public water systems PROP 94-08-075 INFORMATION SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 
group B public water systems PROP 94-06-008 Information services board 
satellite system management meetings MISC 94-12-040 

agencies PROP 94-13-085 
water works operator certification PERM 94-04-004 INSURANCE COMMISSIONER, OFFICE OF 

Agents, solicitors, and adjusters 
HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD continuing education PROP 94-11-100 

Award for excellence in licenses PROP 94-11-100 
education program PROP 94-09-061 Annuities PROP 94-05-057 

Degree Authorization Act Audited financial statements PROP 94-01-192 
administration and governance PROP 94-06-018 PERM 94-04-045 

Displaced homemaker program PROP 94-10-001 Financial statements PROP 94-01-192 
Meetings MISC 94-03-049 PERM 94-04-045 

MISC 94-09-044 Health care service contractors 
MISC 94-10-052 custodial care benefits PROP 94-05-056 

Running start program PROP 94-01-112 participating provider contracts PROP 94-01-075 
PROP 94-04-093 preexisting condition limitations, 

State work-study program PROP 94-09-058 restrictions PROP 94-04-125 
Washington scholars program PROP 94-09-060 PERM 94-08-081 

Health insurance 
HIGHER EDUCATION FACILITIES AUTHORITY coordination of benefits PROP 94-11-122 

Organization and operation PROP 94-12-092 custodial care benefits PROP 94-05-056 
Underwriters, selection PROP 94-12-092 health plan providers 

dispute resolution PROP 94-10-077 
HIGHLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE selection PROP 94-10-077 

Meetings MISC 94-04-071 termination PROP 94-10-077 
MISC 94-13-115 off-label drugs PROP 94-05-070 

preexisting condition limitations, 
HISPANIC AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON restrictions PROP 94-04-125 

Meetings MISC 94-04-127 PERM 94-08-081 
MISC 94-08-003 PROP 94-11-082 
MISC 94-09-063 PERM 94-13-216 
MISC 94-10-016 reinsurance agreements PROP 94-05-089 

PROP 94-08-013 
PROP 94-10-024 
PROP 94-12-077 
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Health insurance reform short term Electricians 
coordination of benefits PROP 94-11-122 journeyman electricians 
form modification PROP 94-02-065 certificate of competency PERM 94-01-005 

PROP 94-03-048 Fees PERM 94-01-100 
PROP 94-03-085 Medical and mental health treatment 

portability PROP 94-02-065 fees and rules PERM 94-02-015 
PROP 94-03-048 Occupational health standards 
EMER 94-03-084 general PROP 94-07-085 
PROP 94-03-085 PERM 94-07-086 
PROP 94-04-126 PROP 94-10-010 
PROP 94-08-006 PROP 94-11-124 
PERM 94-08-060 tobacco smoke in offices PERM 94-07-086 

rate limitations PROP 94-02-065 Prevailing wages 
PROP 94-03-048 fees for filing statements PERM 94-01-100 
PROP 94-03-085 Safety and health _standards 

renewability PROP 94-02-065 agriculture PROP 94-01-186 
PROP 94-03-048 EMER 94-06-044 
EMER 94-03-084 PERM 94-06-068 
PROP 94-03-085 PROP 94-10-007 

unfair practices PROP 94-02-065 general PROP 94-10-010 
Health maintenance organizations Safety standards 

custodial care benefits PROP 94-05-056 agriculture PROP 94-12-095 
participating provider contracts PROP 94-01-075 commercial diving operations PROP 94-10-010 
preexisting condition limitations, construction PROP 94-10-010 

restrictions PROP 94-04-125 PROP 94-11-124 
PERM 94-08-081 electrical workers PROP 94-11-124 

Life insurance firefighters PROP 94-11-124 
accelerated benefits PROP 94-05-071 logging operations PROP 94-11-124 
reinsurance agreements PROP 94-05-089 ski 1 ift area facilities 

PROP 94-08-013 and operations PROP 94-11-124 
PROP 94-10-024 telecommunications PROP 94-10-010 
PROP 94-12-077 Workers' compensation 

Long-term care insurance classifications PROP 94-07-128 
home health care PROP 94-09-050 PROP 94-07-129 

PROP 94-11-096 PERM 94-12-051 
PROP 94-13-217 PERM 94-12-063 

inflation protection PROP 94-09-050 general PROP 94-01-186 
PROP 94-11-096 health care providers' reimbursement PERM 94-02-045 
PROP 94-13-217 PERM 94-03-008 

preproposal comments PROP 94-09-048 logging or tree thinning, 
standards PROP 94-09-050 mechanized operations PROP 94-06-055 

PROP 94-11-096 PERM 94-12-051 
PROP 94-13-217 medical aid rules and fee schedule PROP 94-07-126 

rates and rating system PROP 94-07-127 
Malpractice insurance PERM 94-12-050 

midwifery and birthing centers PERM 94-02-053 respiratory impairment, evaluation PERM 94-03-073 
Midwifery and birthing centers self-insurance 

malpractice joint underwriting accident reports and claims PROP 94-12-096 
authority PERM 94-02-053 admission and termination of members PROP 94-12-096 

PROP 94-09-049 assessments PROP 94-12-096 
PERM 94-13-006 certification PROP 94-03-006 

INTEREST RA TES PERM 94-05-042 
(See inside front cover) claims PROP 94-12-096 

employee rights PROP 94-03-006 
INVESTMENT BOARD PERM 94-05-042 

Meetings MISC 94-04-019 surety PROP 94-03-006 
PERM 94-05-042 

JUDICIAL CONDUCT, COMMISSION ON 
Meetings MISC 94-01-050 LAKE WASHINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

MISC 94-01-051 Meetings MISC 94-01-052 
MISC 94-l I-076 MISC 94-03-0I6 

LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL FOUNDATION OF WASHINGTON 
Boiler rules, board of_ Meetings MISC 94-04-008 

meetings MISC 94-01-015 MISC 94-07-057 
small electric boilers, 

exemption from rules EMER 94-04-006 LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF 
PROP 94-05-072 Appraisers 

Crime victims compensation allowed credits for experience PROP 94-12-041 
mental health treatment fees and rules PERM 94-02-015 Cemetery board 

Electrical board fees PERM 94-0I-117 
meetings MISC 94-02-055 Escrow commission 

Electrical installations escrow officer, responsibilities PERM 94-04-050 
wiring and apparatus PERM 94-01-005 organization and operation . PERM 94-04-050 

meetings MISC 94-02-018 
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Hulk haulers hours of operation PROP 94-05-096 
licenses PERM 94-08-031 

applications PROP 94-07-037 liquor possession by person under the 
PERM 94-12-052 influence prohibited PROP 94-05-093 

requirements PROP 94-07-037 PERM 94-08-030 
PERM 94-12-052 private wine shippers' licenses fees PROP 94-07-124 

Landscape architects PERM 94-10-034 
fees PROP 94-01-047 samples of unpasteurized beer PROP 94-11-086 

PERM 94-04-044 split case handling fee PROP 94-10-067 
licenses PERM 94-13-128 

examination PROP 94-01-047 Private clubs 
PERM 94-04-044 advertising PROP 94-02-014 

renewal PROP 94-01-047 PERM 94-06-022 
PERM 94-04-044 Public records, availability PERM 94-03-060 

Model traffic ordinance PERM 94-01-082 Purpose PROP 94-11-085 
PROP 94-09-002 Ships chandlers 

Motor vehicles definition PROP 94-05-095 
driving under the influence PERM 94-08-032 

withholding ownership documents PROP 94-08-057 purchase and receipt of beer and wine PROP 94-05-095 
fleet vehicles PERM 94-08-032 

reciprocity and proration PROP 94-02-025 sales limits PROP 94-10-003 
PERM 94-13-012 PERM 94-13-126 

model traffic ordinance PERM 94-01-082 Tobacco products 
PROP 94-09-002 sales PROP 94-08-010 

model year, determination PROP 94-13-123 PROP 94-08-023 
ride-sharing vehicles PROP 94-13-123 Wineries 
special fuel, tax exemption retail sale of wine on premises PROP 94-02-013 

and refunds PROP 94-02-075 PROP 94-06-021 
PROP 94-02-076 retailers' winery license PROP 94-02-013 
PERM 94-J.1-029 PROP 94-06-021 
PERM 94-11-055 

title and registration advisory .committee MISC 94-01-111 LOTTERY COMMISSION 
trip permits PROP 94-13-028 Instant game number 114 - Wildcard 
unauthorized vehicles, procedures for criteria PERM 94-03-019 

taking custody of PROP 94-04-017 definitions PERM 94-03-019 
PERM 94-08-025 ticket validation PERM 94-03-019 

unlicensed vehicle trip permits PROP 94-07-036 Instant game number 115 - Cash Roulette 
Private security guards criteria PERM 94-03-019 

licensing fees · PROP 94-09-018 definitions PERM 94-03-019 
PROP 94-11-026 ticket validation PERM 94-03-019 

Real estate appraisers Instant game number 116 - Fortune 
residential classification PERM 94-01-002 criteria PERM 94-03-019 

Real estate commission definitions PERM 94-03-019 
meetings MISC 94-02-018 ticket validation PERM 94-03-019 

Title and registration advisory Instant game number 117 - Cash Cro(! 
committee criteria PERM 94-03-019 

meetings MISC 94-06-069 PROP 94-07-116 
MISC 94-09-053 PERM 94-11-027 
MISC 94-12-047 definitions PERM 94-03-019 

Vessels PROP 94-07-116 
fees PROP 94-03-018 PERM 94-11-027 
registration and certificate of title PROP 94-03-018 ticket validation PERM 94-03-019 

PROP 94-07-116 
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD PERM 94-11-027 

Agents Instant game number 118 - Aces Wild 
limited authority PROP 94-11-087 criteria PROP 94-03-099 

Booths PROP 94-07-125 PERM 94-07-029 
PERM 94-10-035 PROP 94-12-082 

Breweries definitions PROP 94-03-099 
retail sale of beer on premises PROP 94-02-013 PERM 94-07-029 

PROP 94-06-021 PROP 94-12-082 
retailers' brewery license PROP 94-02-013 ticket validation PROP 94-03-099 

PROP 94-06-021 PERM 94-07-029 
Cocktail lounge declassification, Sunday PROP 94-12-082 

dining events PROP 94-10-004 Instant game number 119 - Big Bucks 
PERM 94-13-127 criteria PROP 94-03-099 

Licensees PERM 94-07-029 
consumption of alcohol during pregnancy definitions PROP 94-03-099 

warning signs PROP 94-10-066 PERM .. , 94-07-029 
PREP 94-13-124 ticket validation PROP 94-03-099 
PROP 94-13-125 PERM 94-07-029 

fetal alcohol syndrome or fetal alcohol effect Instant game number 119 - Lots of Bucks 
warning signs PROP 94-05-094 criteria PROP 94-12-082 

PROP 94-08-029 definitions PROP 94-12-082 
PREP 94-13-124 ticket validation PROP 94-12-082 
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Instant game number I 20 - Lucky Deal retailer settlement PERM 94-03-020 
criteria PROP 94-03-099 MISC 94-07-028 

PERM 94-07-029 On-line games 
PROP 94-12-082 criteria PERM· . 94-03-020 

definitions PROP 94-03-099 effective date MISC 94-07-028. 
PERM 94-07-029 Prizes 
PROP 94-12-082 payment PROP 94-12-082 

ticket validation . PROP 94-03-099 Retailers 
PERM 94-07-029 effective date MISC 94-07-028 
PROP 94-12-082 license termination PROP 94-07-116 

Instant game number 121 - Hog Mania PERM 94-11-027 
criteria PROP 94-03-099 obligations PERM 94-03-020 

PERM 94-07-029 PROP 94-07-116 
definitions PROP 94-03-099 PERM 94-11-027 

PERM 94-07-029 procedures PERM 94-03-020 
ticket validation PROP 94-03-099 retailer settlement PERM 94-03-020 

PERM 94-07-029 
Instant game number I 22 - High Card MARINE EMPLOYEES' COMMISSION 

criteria PROP 94-07-116 Meetings MISC 94-07-002 
PERM 94-11-027 

definitions PROP 94-07-116 MARINE OVERSIGHT BOARD 
PERM 94-11-027 Meetings MISC 94-02-084 

ticket validation PROP 94-07-116 MISC 94-09-033 
PERM 94-11-027 MISC 94-13-106 

Instant game number I 23 - Holiday Cash 
criteria PROP 94-07-116 MARINE SAFETY, OFFICE OF 

PERM 94-11-027 Bunkering standards MISC 94-09-056 
definitions PROP 94-07-116 PROP 94-12-024 

PERM 94-11-027 PROP 94-12-093 
ticket validation PROP 94-07-116 Oil spill prevention plan PROP 94-12-025 

PERM 94-11-027 Regional marine safety committees 
Instant game number 124 - Queen. of Hearts meetings MISC 94-01-110 

criteria PROP 94-07-116 MISC 94-07-039 
PERM 94-11-027 Rules coordinator MISC 94-02-021 

definitions PROP 94-07-116 
PERM 94-11-027 MARITIME COMMISSION 

ticket validation PROP 94-07-116 Meetings MISC 94-01-027 
PERM 94-11-027 

Instant game number 125 - Windfall MINORITY AND WOMEN'S BUSINESS 
criteria PROP 94-07-116 ENTERPRISES, OFF1CE OF 

PERM 94-11-027 Agencies and educational institutions 
definitions PROP 94-07-116 plans, contents PROP 94-01-164 

PERM 94-11-027 PROP 94-08-110 
ticket validation PROP 94-07-116 PERM 94-11-119 

PERM 94-11-027 responsibilities PROP 94-08-109 
Instant game number 126 - Megamoney II PERM 94-11-118 

criteria PROP 94-07-116 Annual goals for participation PROP 94-01-127 
PERM 94-11-027 PERM 94-03-068 

definitions PROP 94-07-116 PERM 94-07-064 
PERM 94-11-027 Certification 

ticket validation PROP 94-07-116 applications PROP. 94-08-108 
PERM 94-11-027 PERM 94-11-114 

Instant game number 127 - 7-11-21 fees PROP 94-08-108 
criteria PROP 94-12-082 PERM 94-11-115 
definitions PROP 94-12-082 Contractors 
ticket validation PROP 94-12-082 violations and penalties PROP 94-08-107 

Instant game number 128 - $2 Big Kahuna PERM 94-11-117 
criteria PROP 94-12-082 Fees PROP 94-01-090 
definitions PROP 94-12-082 PROP 94-01-187 
ticket validation PROP 94-12-082 EMER 94-01-188· 

Instant game number 129 - Beat the Dealer PERM 94-11-113 
criteria PROP 94-12-082 Subcontractor, definition PROP 94-08-107 
definitions PROP 94-12-082 PERM 94-11-116 
ticket validation PROP 94-12-082 

Instant game number 130 - Moolah Moolah MULTIMODAL TRANSPORTATION PROGRAMS 
criteria PROP 94-12-082 AND PROJECTS SELECTION COMMITTEE 
definitions PROP 94-12-082 (See GOVERNOR, OFF1CE OF THE) 
ticket valida!ion PROP 94-12-082 

Instant games NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF 
criteria PERM 94-03-020 Burning permits 
effective date MISC 94-07-028 fees PROP 94-08-093 
official end PERM 94-03-020 Forest closures 

Lotto closed season EMER 94-09-020 
prizes PROP 94-03-099 extra fire hazard areas EMER 94-13-095 

PERM 94-07-029 
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Forest fire advisory board Paragliders 
meetings MISC 94-08-012 aircraft prohibition, exemption PERM 94-01-087 

Forest practices board Recreational vessels 
(see FOREST PRACTICES BOARD) operation and equipment PROP 94-12-065 

Natural heritage advisory council Senior citizens, off-season pass PROP 94-03-097 
meetings MISC 94-03-070 PROP 94-06-010 

MISC 94-09-059 PERM 94-08-036 
Natural resources, board of Tree removal in state parks PROP 94-06-049 

meetings MISC 94-12-031 PERM 94-10-012 
MISC 94-12-091 
MISC 94-13-073 PENINSULA COLLEGE 

Puget Sound dredged material Meetings MISC 94-01-185 
disposal site use fees EMER 94-13-056 MISC 94-05-098 

Surface Mining Act Rules coordinator MISC 94-04-026 
mine reclamation PROP 94-09-062 

Survey monuments PERSONNEL APPEALS BOARD 
removal or destruction PROP 94-01-022 Practice and procedures PREP 94-13-198 

PERM 94-06-034 
PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF 

NORTHWEST AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY Career executive program 
Air contaminant sources transition into Washington management 

reporting PERM 94-01-108 service PROP 94-01-125 
Fees PERM 94-01-108 PROP 94-09-065 
Operating permits PERM 94-01-108 Personnel resources board 

(see PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD) 
NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL BOARD Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-160 
(See AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF) MISC 94-06-001 

Washington management service 
OLYMPIC COLLEGE affirmative action PROP 94-06-064 

Meetings MISC 94-01-122 PERM 94-09-012 
MISC 94-01-123 career executive program, transition from PROP 94-01-125 
MISC 94-02-085 PROP 94-09-065 
MISC 94-07-046 PERM 94-12-055 

establishment PROP 94-01-048 
OUTDOOR RECREATION, INTERAGENCY PERM 94-01-126 

COMMITTEE FOR EMER 94-03-069 
Housekeeping rules revisions PROP 94-12-010 PROP 94-11-071 

PROP 94-13-196 phase in agencies PROP 94-06-064 
Meetings MISC 94-05-099 PERM 94-09-012 

MISC 94-06-052 PROP 94-09-065 
MISC 94-07-069 reduction in force PROP 94-09-065 
MISC 94-13-134 PERM 94-12-055 

Rules coordinator MISC 94-02-062 reversion PROP 94-06-064 
MISC 94-06-006 PERM 94-09-012 

review period PROP 94-09-065 
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION PERM 94-12-055 

Alcohol possession or consumption in parks PROP 94-10-069 salary adjustments PROP 94-06-064 
PERM 94-13-081 PERM 94-09-012 

Aircraft PROP 94-09-065 
paragliders, prohibition exemption PERM 94-01-087 PERM 94-12-055 

Boating safety program 
local government programs PROP 94-01-149 PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD 

PERM 94-04-076 Affirmative action PROP 94-04-010 
Camping facilities PROP 94-04-086 

fees PROP 94-03-097 PERM 94-06-063 
PROP 94-06-010 PROP 94-13-090 
PERM 94-08-036 Appeals PROP 94-02-034 
PROP 94-10-048 Classification plan PROP 94-12-058 
PERM 94-13-080 PROP 94-12-060 

Clean vessel funding program PROP 94-10-070 Demotion PROP 94-02-034 
PERM 94-13-082 Dismissal PROP 94-02-034 

Commercial solicitation in parks PROP 94-12-064 Employee training and development PROP 94-06-065 
Day use PROP 94-10-009 

fees PROP 94-03-097 PERM 94-13-091 
PROP 94-06-010 Exemptions, civil service law PROP 94-02-030 
PERM 94-08-036 PERM 94-02-031 
EMER 94-09-009 PROP 94-12-059 

Film permit application, fee PROP 94-03-089 Filing of papers PROP 94-02-036 
PROP 94-06-020 PROP 94-04-084 
PERM 94-08-005 PERM 94-08-024 

Fort Worden Higher education institutions and 
fees PROP 94-01-150 related boards, civil service law 

PERM 94-04-075 exemptions PERM 94-02-031 
Meetings MISC 94-01-148 Layoff or separation PROP 94-02-034 
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Operations PERM 94-02-032 identification of affiliated entities EMER 94-07-001 
PROP 94-02-035 PROP 94-07-035 

Position allocations and PERM 94-11-016 
reallocations PROP 94-02-034 limitations PROP 94-07-035 

Public records, availability PERM 94-02-032 PROP 94-07-088 
PROP 94-02-035 PROP 94-07-089 

Reduction in force PROP 94-07-142 
register designation EMER 94-04-085 PERM 94-11-016 
transition pool PROP 94-12-056 PERM 94-11-018 

Register designation personal use, standard PROP 94-03-087 
certification PROP 94-06-066 PROP 94-04-121 

PERM 94-10-008 PERM 94-07-141 
composition and ranking PROP 94-06-066 pledges PROP 94-05-097 

PERM 94-10-008 PERM 94-07-141 
reduction in force EMER 94-04-085 political committees PROP 94-03-087 

Salaries PROP 94-04-121 
reallocation PROP 94-12-058 PROP 94-05-097 

PROP 94-12-060 PROP 94-07-035 
Service of process PROP 94-02-036 PERM 94-07-141 

PROP 94-04-084 PERM 94-11-016 
PERM 94-08-024 prohibited contributions PROP 94-07-035 
PROP 94-12-057 PERM 94-11-016 

State internship program PERM 94-02-033 source of contribution, identification PROP 94-07-035 
PROP 94-02-035 PROP 94-07-088 

Trial service PROP 94-02-034 PROP 94-07-089 
Washington management service PERM 94-11-016 

Washington general service, movement Enforcement PERM 94-05-010 
between PROP 94-04-009 Exempt activities 

PERM 94-04-011 definition and reporting MISC 94-01-054 
limitations MISC 94-01-054 

PIERCE COLLEGE Lobbyists and lobbying 
Meetings MISC 94-02-017 agency lobbying report PROP 94-07-035 

PERM 94-11-016 
PILOT AGE COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF employer contributions PROP 94-07-035 

Oil tankers PERM 94-11-016 
tug escort requirements PROP 94-04-119 Meetings PERM 94-05-010 

PERM 94-07-079 MISC 94-13-001 
Pilotage tariff rates Public records, availability PERM 94-05-010 

Grays Harbor district PROP 94-01-153 Volunteer services PROP 94-07-142 
EMER 94-01-154 PERM 94-11-017 
EMER 94-05-005 
PERM 94-05-006 PUBLIC EMPLOYEES BENEFITS BOARD 

Puget Sound district PROP 94-08-056 (See HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY) 
PERM 94-12-044 

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF 
POLLUTION CONTROL HEARINGS BOARD Administrator internship program PROP 94-04-025 

Appeals EMER 94-07-061 PERM 94-07-102 
PROP 94-07-098 Child nutrition 
PERM 94-12-027 practice and procedures PROP 94-01-137 

PERM 94-04-097 
PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION Funding 

Affiliated entities PROP 94-08-080 appropriation allocation PREP 94-13-119 
Aggregate, definition MISC 94-01-054 block grants, distribution PROP 94-11-066 
Campaign finance reporting forms EMER 94-01-039 Elementary and Secondary Education 

PROP 94-01-040 Act compliance PROP 94-04-094 
PERM 94-05-011 PERM 94-07-103 

Collective bargaining organizations and enrollment counting PREP 94-13-120 
associations, definitions PERM 94-05-010 instructional counting PREP 94-13-210 

Contributions local enhancement funding, distribution PROP 94-11-066 
annual report EMER 94-07-001 technical colleges, basic 

PROP 94-07-035 education funding PREP 94-13-094 
PERM 94-11-016 PROP 94-13-107 

automatically affiliated entities PROP 94-07-142 Magnet school programs PROP 94-08-074 
PERM 94-11-017 PERM 94-12-019 

designation for primary and Running start program PROP 94-01-114 
general elections PROP 94-03-087 PROP 94-01-136 

PROP 94-04-121 PERM 94-04-095 
PROP 94-05-097 PERM 94-04-096 
PERM 94-07-141 Salary allocations 

encouraging expenditures to avoid certificated instructional staff PERM 94-01-190 
contributions, result MISC 94-01-054 Student learning improvement grants PROP 94-04-122 

fair market value, definition PROP 94-07-088 PERM 94-12-002 
PERM 94-11-018 Teacher assistance program PROP 94-11-120 
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PUBLIC WORKS BOARD REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF 
(See COMMUNITY, TRADE AND ECONOMIC Business and occupation tax 

DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF) agricultural products, sales by 
producers PROP 94-03-034 

PUGET SOUND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY PERM 94-07-048 
Chromic acid plating and anodizing PERM 94-01-083 fanners, miscellaneous sales to PROP 94-03-037 
Coatings PERM 94-01-083 PERM 94-07-051 

PROP 94-02-083 feed, seed, fertilizer, and spray 
PERM 94-05-067 materials for farm use PROP 94-03-035 

Compliance with regulations PERM 94-01-083 PERM 94-07-049 
PROP 94-02-083 heat or steam sales PROP 94-01-155 
PERM 94-05-067 PERM 94-13-033 

Construction permits horticultural services to farmers PROP 94-03-036 
notice and review requirements PROP 94-06-062 PERM 94-07-050 

PERM 94-09-035 hospitals, medical care facilities, and 
Control officer adult family homes PROP 94-01-158 

duties and powers PROP 94-02-083 EMER 94-05-083 
PERM 94-05-067 PERM 94-11-097 

Definitions PROP 94-02-083 hotels, motels, and boarding houses PROP 94-01-157 
PERM 94-05-067 PERM 94-05-001 
PROP 94-06-061 landscape and horticultural services PROP 94-10-013 
PERM 94-09-034 laundries and dry cleaners PROP 94-01-156 

Emission standards PERM 94-09-016 
compliance PROP 94-02-083 motor carriers, sales to interstate or 

PERM 94-05-067 foreign commerce carriers PROP 94-07-023 
Gasoline loading terminals PERM 94-01-083 schools and educational institutions 
Gasoline stations PROP 94-03-047 

vapor recovery PROP 94-02-083 PERM 94-07-047 
PERM 94-05-067 tax reporting EMER 94-05-085 

Meetings MISC 94-07-068 EMER 94-13-032 
Outdoor fires ticket sellers PROP 94-07-027 

exemptions from emission standards PROP 94-06-061 tour operators EMER 94-05-086 
PERM 94-09-034 EMER 94-13-029 

prohibited areas PROP 94-06-061 Cigarette tax 
PERM 94-09-034 reporting PROP 94-07-026 

Oxygenated gasoline PERM 94-10-062 
oxygen content PROP 94-08-085 Excise tax 

PERM 94-11-077 real estate excise tax 
Refuse burning PERM 94-01-083 administration and compliance PERM 94-04-088 
Sources PROP 94-13-089 

registration PROP 94-02-083 tobacco products tax 
PERM 94-05-067 reporting PROP 94-07-025 

Inflation rates PROP 94-08-082 
PUGET SOUND WATER QUALITY AUTHORITY PERM 94-11-098 

Meetings MISC 94-03-017 Property tax 
Puget Sound water quality management plan MISC 94-04-128 agricultural land valuation PROP 94-01-166 
Rules coordinator MISC 94-02-019 PERM 94-05-062 

exemptions PROP 94-01-169 
RENTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE PERM 94-07-008 

Meetings MISC 94-03-015 forest land values PERM 94-02-046 
levies PERM 94-07-066 

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF nonprofit homes for aging PROP 94-10-060 
Annual leave nonprofit organizations, associations, and 

cash payments in lieu of unused leave PROP 94-07-144 corporatfons, exemption conditions PROP 94-01-169 
Elected and appointed officials, PERM 94-07-008 

eligibility and application for PROP 94-07-123 
retirement service membership PROP 94-08-087 PROP 94-11-099 

PERM 94-12-014 open space taxation PREP 94-13-096 
Employee status, determination PROP 94-05-012 personal property ratio, computation PROP 94-01-168 

PERM 94-09-039 PERM 94-05-064 
Location restricted compensation PROP 94-13-048 refunds, rate of interest PROP 94-01-167 

PREP 94-13-122 PERM 94-05-063 
PROP 94-13-197 Public utility tax PROP 94-01-159 

Retirement allowance PERM 94-13-034 
calculation PROP 94-07-144 Sales tax 

PERM 94-11-009 agricultural products, sales by producers PROP 94-03-034 
judicial plan members PERM 94-07-048 

recomputation following reemployment PROP 94-07-143 farmers, miscellaneous sales to PROP 94-03-037 
PERM 94-11-008 PERM 94-07-051 

plan II members feed, seed, fertilizer, and spray materials 
recomputation following for farm use PROP 94-03-035 

reemployment PROP 94-05-013 PERM 94-07-049 
"PERM 94-09-040 heat or steam sales PROP 94-01-155 

Standby pay PROP 94-13-048 PERM 94-13-033 
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horticultural services to farmers PROP 94-03-036 Whatcom Community College MISC 94-01-044 
PERM 94-07-050 

hospitals, medical care facilities, and SEATTLE COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
adult family homes PROP 94-01-158 Contested case hearings and administrative 

EMER 94-05-084 disputes PROP 94-05-097A 
PERM 94-11-097 Meetings MISC 94-01-006 

hotels, motels, and boarding houses PROP 94-01-157 MISC 94-0I-085 
PERM 94-05-001 MISC 94-0I-I3I 

landscape and horticultural services PROP 94-10-013 MISC 94-03-059 
laundries and dry cleaners PROP 94-0I-156 PROP 94-05-097A 

PERM 94-09-016 MISC 94-06-033 
motor carriers, sales to interstate or MISC 94-07-101 

foreign commerce carriers PROP 94-07-023 MISC 94-08-064 
resale certificates, use and penalties MISC 94-08-065 

for misuse EMER 94-05-083 MISC 94-09-0I4 
PROP 94-06-004 MISC 94-13-075 
EMER 94-13-030 Rules coordinator MISC 94-0I-107 
PERM 94-13-031 

schools and educational institutions PROP 94-03-047 SECRETARY OF STATE 
PERM 94-07-047 Archives and records management, division of 

tax reporting EMER 94-05-085 electronic imaging systems, standards for 
EMER 94-13-032 accuracy and durability PROP 94-01-161 

ticket sellers PROP 94-07-027 PROP 94-03-081 
tour operators EMER 94-05-086 PERM 94-04-102 

EMER 94-13-029 Corporations division 
watercraft, sales to nonresidents PROP 94-03-046 charitable solicitation organizations 

Timber excise tax financial reporting PERM 94-0I-004 
stumpage values PERM 94-02-047 PROP 94-10-054 

PROP 94-02-073 registration PERM 94-01-004 
PROP 94-02-074 charitable trusts 
PROP 94-03-086 financial reporting PERM 94-01-004 
PROP 94-04-089 PROP 94-10-054 
PROP 94-04-090 registration PERM 94-01-004 
PROP 94-09-057 commercial fund raisers 
PROP 94-10-063 auditing startdards PERM 94-02-011 

Tobacco products tax registration PERM 94-02-011 
reporting PROP 94-07-025 fees PERM 94-01-074 

PERM 94-10-061 PROP 94-12-085 
Use tax PROP 94-12-086 

motor carriers, operation in interstate limited liability companies PROP 94-12-085 
or foreign commerce PROP 94-07-024 limited partnerships PROP 94-I2-085 

naming conventions PROP 94-12-085 
RULES COO RD INA TORS trademarks PROP 94-12-085 

(See Issue 94-01 for a complete list of rules Election training and certification program PROP 94-01-010 
coordinators designated as of 12/22/93) PERM 94-07-018 

Arts commission MISC 94-01-099 
Big Bend Community College MISC 94-07-005 SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Central Washington University MISC 94-01-105 Meetings MISC 94-03-012 
Clover Park Technical College MISC 94-01-043 
Community and technical colleges, SHORELINES HEARINGS BOARD 

state board for MISC 94-01-023 Appeals EMER 94-07-060 
Deaf, Washington School for the MISC 94-08-063 PROP 94-07-095 
Deferred compensation, committee for MISC 94-03-058 PERM 94-12-028 
Eastern Washington University MISC 94-01-031 
Everett Community College MISC 94-01-071 SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE 
Evergreen State College, The MISC 94-01-072 Grievance procedure PERM 94-01-028 
Financial management, office of MISC 94-06-057 Harassment PERM 94-01-028 
Gambling commission MISC 94-07-100 Meetings MISC 94-01-128 
Growth planning hearings boards MISC 94-01-053 MISC 94-07-016 
Health services commission MISC 94-01-070 MISC 94-13-023 

MISC 94-09-013 MISC 94-13-138 
Indeterminate sentence review board MISC 94-02-067 Records, availability PERM 94-01-028 
Marine safety, office of MISC 94-02-021 Smoking policy PERM 94-01-028 
Outdoor recreation, interagency 

committee for MISC 94-02-062 SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, 
Peninsula College MISC 94-04-026 DEPARTMENT OF 
Personnel, department of MISC 94-01-160 Aid to families with dependent children 

MISC 94-06-001 entitlements PROP 94-05-069 
Puget Sound water quality authority MISC 94-02-0I9 PERM 94-08-0I5 
Seattle Community Colleges MISC 94-0I-107 income allocation PROP 94-05-0I9 
Spokane, Community Colleges of MISC 94-0I-009 PERM 94-08-0I9 
Trade and economic development, income disregard PROP 94-05-054 

department of MISC 94-01-183 PERM 94-08-021 
Utilities and transportation commission MISC 94-02-026 mandatory monthly reporting PROP 94-05-017 
Washington state patrol MISC 94-08-047 PERM 94-08-0I7 
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net cash income PROP 94-05-016 newly acquired nonexempt resources and 
PERM 94-08-016 income PROP 94-05-029 

replacement of exempt property PROP 94-05-018 PERM 94-08-020 
PERM 94-08-018 protective payments PROP 94-11-024 

Alcohol and substance abuse, division of PERM 94-13-202 
chemical dependency treatment service quality control review cooperation PROP 94-13-007 

providers certification PERM 94-02-002 replacement of exempt property PROP 94-05-018 
PROP 94-02-020 PERM 94-08-018 
PROP 94-07-072 rules reorganization PROP 94-07-114 

Children and family services, PERM 94-10-065 
division of day care centers PROP 94-13-008 

licenses PROP 94-11-111 EMER 94-13-009 
PERM 94-13-201 self-employment resource exemptions PROP 94-03-055 

Deaf and hard of hearing services PERM 94-06-024 
telecommunications access service (T AS) PROP 94-01-080 special payments PROP 94-06-035 

PERM 94-02-042 PERM 94-09-001 
EMER 94-04-032 standards of assistance PROP 94-01-118 
PERM 94-04-037 PERM 94-04-035 

Developmental disabilities, division of PROP 94-06-035 
family support services PROP 94-01-062 PERM 94-09-001 

EMER 94-01-063 PROP 94-12-004 
EMER 94-01-064 supplemental security income 
PERM 94-04-092 (SSI) program PROP 94-01-118 

Disaster relief PROP 94-01-011 PROP 94-01-138 
Food stamp program PERM 94-04-033 

adult children and siblings, PERM 94-04-035 
eligibility PREP 94-13-116 transfer of property PROP 94-01-139 

PROP 94-13-132 PERM 94-04-043 
alcohol and drug treatment center PROP 94-13-054 

residents, eligibility PREP 94-13-117 EMER 94-13-055 
PROP 94-13-131 unearned income PREP 94-13-114 

aliens violations, disqualification PROP 94-13-024 
verification for entitlements PROP 94-11-064 Individual and family grant program 

PERM 94-13-203 disaster relief PROP 94-01-011 
halfway house residents, eligibility PREP 94-13-118 PERM 94-04-036 

PROP 94-13-133 Juvenile rehabilitation, division of 
income budgeting PROP 94-03-041 collection of costs of support, treatment, 

PROP 94-06-023 and confinement PROP 94-12-066 
income deductions PROP 94-07-031 consolidated juvenile services program PROP 94-08-007 

PERM 94-12-042 PERM 94-11-065 
PROP 94-13-130 parole conditions PROP 94-12-026 
PREP 94-13-194 Medical assistance 

information release to child children, eligibility EMER 94-08-043 
support programs PROP 94:11-064 PROP 94-08-044 

interview process PERM 94-01-066 PROP 94-11-059 
monthly reporting PROP 94-03-050 EMER 94-11-063 

PERM 94-06-027 client grievances PROP 94-01-003 
PERM 94-07-080 PERM 94-04-038 

resources, exemptions PROP 94-13-026 copayments EMER 94-08-045 
standards of assistance EMER 94-02-043 PROP 94-08-046 
students, eligibility PREP 94-13-129 PERM 94-11-057 

Home and community services division PROP 94-11-058 
chore personal services budget control PROP 94-07-082 EMER 94-11-061 

PERM 94-10-025 cost recovery PREP 94-13-104 
Income assistance drugs 

alien's sponsor's income PROP 94-10-086 discount agreement PROP 94-01-046 
PERM 94-13-050 PERM 94-01-094 

consolidated emergency assistance program eligibility 
(CEAP) PROP 94-03-051 effective date PROP 94-05-026 

PERM 94-06-026 PERM 94-07-132 
disqualification PROP 94-13-024 income standards PREP 94-13-102 
entitlements PROP 94-05-069 PREP 94-13-103 

PERM 94-08-015 exempt resources PERM 94-02-007 
income allocation PROP 94-05-019 eyeglasses and examinations PROP 94-01-081 

PERM 94-08-019 EMER 94-02-044 
income disregard PROP 94-05-054 PROP 94-04-031 

PERM 94-08-021 PROP 94-05-044 
income exclusions PROP 94-12-003 PROP 94-07-021 
incorrect payments PROP 94-02-052 PERM 94-07-122 
in-kind income PROP 94-04-042 hearing aids PROP 94-02-050 

PERM 94-08-022 EMER 94-02-051 
monthly allotments PROP 94-12-083 PROP 94-05-043 
net cash income PROP 94-05-016 PERM 94-07-022 

PERM 94-08-016 home health services PROP 94-01-147 
PERM 94-03-052 
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income and resources, computation EMER 94-08-041 Restoration of right to possess 
PROP 94-08-042 firearms by former involuntarily 
PROP 94-11-060 committed person EMER 94-03-004 
EMER 94-11-062 PROP 94-03-005 

incorrect payments PROP 94-02-052 PERM 94-06-025 
PERM 94-05-045 Special commitment center 

infusion, enteral and parenteral travel policy and expenses PROP 94-07-087 
therapy PREP 94-13-105 PERM 94-12-006 

institutionalized client Support enforcement 
allocation assessing support PROP 94-07-041 

of income and resources PERM 94-02-006 EMER 94-07-042 
PROP 94-05-025 PERM 94-10-064 
PERM 94-07-130 collection actions PROP 94-11-112 
EMER 94-08-043 conference board process PROP 94-11-110 
PROP 94-08-044 defenses to liability PROP 94-07-081 
PROP 94-11-059 PERM 94-10-033 
EMER 94-11-063 eligibility for services PROP 94-11-112 

trusts EMER 94-05-027 equitable estoppel PROP 94-07-081 
PROP 94-05-028 PERM 94-10-033 
PERM 94-07-131 good cause not to cooperate PROP 94-01-042 

Medicare cost sharing EMER 94-08-043 PERM 94-04-034 
PROP 94-08-044 responsibilities of office PROP 94-11-112 
PROP 94-11-059 Telecommunications access service (TAS) 
EMER 94-11-063 transition policies PROP 94-01-080 

mental health services, managed care EMER 94-04-032 
prepaid healthcare plans PROP 94-01-079 PERM 94-04-037 

PROP 94-01-140 
PROP 94-02-003 SOUTH PUGET SOUND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
EMER 94-02-004 Meetings MISC 94-03-032 
EMER 94-02-008 MISC 94-05-031 
PROP 94-02-009 MISC 94-08-061 
PERM 94-07-020 MISC 94-13-093 

occupational therapy PERM 94-01-065 
PROP 94-04-022 SPOKANE, COMMUNITY COLLEGES OF 
EMER 94-04-023 Meetings MISC 94-01-019 
PERM 94-07-030 MISC 94-10-050 

physical therapy PERM 94-01-065 MISC 94-13-137 
PROP 94-04-022 Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-009 
EMER 94-04-023 
PERM 94-07-030 SPOKANE COUNTY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL 

pregnant women EMER· 94-08-043 AUTHORITY 
PROP 94-08-044 Dust control on unpaved roads 
PROP 94-11-059 contingency measures PROP 94-13-193 
EMER 94-11-063 Solid fuel burning devices 

rules reorganization PROP 94-07-114 standards PERM 94-03-027 
PERM 94-10-065 PROP 94-13-192 

speech therapy services PERM 94-01-065 
PROP 94-04-022 SUPREME COURT 
EMER 94-04-023 Bail and mandatory appearance (CrRU) MISC 94-08-002 
PROP 94-07-030 Bar association 

SSI-related income exemptions PERM 94-02-005 collective bargaining for employees (GR 12) MISC 94-01-025 
EMER 94-08-041 Judicial information system 
PROP 94-08-042 records, contents (JISCR) MISC 94-07-058 
PROP 94-11-060 Infractions, monetary penalties (IRLJ 6.2) MISC 94-08-001 
EMER 94-11-062 Videotaped proceedings (RAP) MISC 94-01-024 

working disabled 
hospital premium insurance EMER 94-11-063 TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Mental health division Discrimination PROP 94-03-082 
community mental health programs PROP 94-12-005 Grievance procedure PROP 94-03-082 
hospital charges, schedule PROP 94-13-051 Meetings MISC 94-01-129 
managed care prepaid healthcare plans PROP 94-02-003 MISC 94-03-079 

EMER 94-02-004 MISC 94-04-080 
EMER 94-02-008 MISC 94-04-081 
PROP 94-02-009 MISC 94-10-051 
PERM 94-07-020 Sexual h~assment PROP 94-03-082 

Nursing homes 
accounting and reimbursement TAX APPEALS, BOARD OF 

system PROP 94-07-109 Hearings 
PERM 94-12-043 procedures for requesting formal or 

rules and regulations PROP 94-13-052 informal hearing PROP 94-03-056 
Public records PROP 94-03-057 

disclosure and exemptions PROP 94-13-025 PERM 94-07-043 
PERM 94-07-044 

Meetings MISC 94-01-016 
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TOXICOLOGIST, STATE USURY RATES 
Breath alcohol test program PROP 94-07-073 (See inside front cover) 

TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMISSION 
(See also COMMUNITY, TRADE AND ECONOMIC Administrative procedures 

DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF) alternate dispute resolution PROP 94-07-140 
Community economic revitalization board case management PROP 94-07-140 

meetings MISC 94-04-109 Auto transportation companies 
Hardwoods commission applications PROP 94-07-137 

meetings MISC 94-03-039 PERM 94-11-021 
MISC 94-07-017 equipment PROP 94-07-137 

Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-183 PERM 94-11-021 
operation of vehicles PROP 94-07-137 

TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMISSION PROP 94-11-020 
Meetings MISC 94-02-066 tariffs PROP 94-07-137 

PERM 94-11-021 
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION Commercial ferries 

Highway corridor and alignment authority PROP 94-08-054 definitions PERM 94-03-003 
Meetings MISC 94-01-143 tariffs PERM 94-03-003 

MISC 94-04-040 Electric utilities 
MISC 94-06-041 purchases of electricity PROP 94-01-175 
MISC 94-07-113 PERM 94-07-045 
MISC 94-10-019 Log road classification PERM 94-03-001 
MISC 94-12-073 Meetings MISC 94-02-027 
MISC 94-13-200 Motor freight carriers 

alcohol and controlled substance testing PROP 94-11-104 
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD bills of lading PERM 94-03-002 

Meetings MISC 94-03-030 classification of carriers PROP 94-07-135 
MISC 94-08-084 PERM 94-11-022 
MISC 94-11-028 driver responsibilities PROP 94-11-104 
MISC 94-13-035 permit rights, transfer PROP 94-07-135 

PERM 94-11-022 
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF safety, drivers and equipment PROP 94-07-135 

Adjudicative proceedings PROP 94-12-070 PROP 94-11-019 
Contractors PERM 94-11-022 

prequalification PROP 94-01-021 PROP 94-11-104 
PERM 94-05-004 Motor vehicles 

Ferry system interstate carriers 
tolls PROP 94-04-077 registration EMER 94-01-041 

PERM 94-07-104 limousine charter party carriers 
Highway Advertising Control Act operation PROP 94-10-071 

highway fatality markers PROP 94-09-031 registration PROP 94-10-071 
PERM 94-12-049 log road classification PERM 94-03-001 

national scenic byway demonstration North American uniform out-of-service 
project PROP 94-09-031 criteria, adoption PROP 94-11-102 

PERM 94-12-049 PROP 94-11-103 
political campaign signs PROP 94-09-031 passenger charter carriers 

PERM 94-12-049 operation PROP 94-10-072 
Motor vehicles registration PROP 94-10-072 

overlength exemptions EMER 94-02-064 Organization and operation PROP 94-07-139 
PROP 94-03-043 PERM 94-11-002 
PERM 94-07-055 Private carriers 

temporary additional tonnage permits PROP 94-03-042 household goods moves, excessive 
PERM 94-07-054 charges PROP 94-07-134 

Practice and procedure PROP 94-12-070 PERM 94-11-001 
Real property acquisition and registration and regulation PROP 94-07-134 

relocation assistance PROP 94-12-071 PERM 94-11-001 
Railroads 

UNIVERSITY OF WASIIlNGTON annual reports PROP 94-07-138 
Meetings MISC 94-01-098 PERM 94-11-003 

MISC 94-02-054 hazardous materials transport PROP 94-07-138 
MISC 94-03-028 PERM 94-11-003 
MISC 94-03-029 rates, notice PROP 94-11-101 
MISC 94-03-077 track clearances PROP 94-07-138 
MISC 94-03-078 PERM 94-11-003 
MISC 94-04-013 Rules coordinator MISC 94-02-026 
MISC 94-04-016 Solid waste collection companies 
MISC 94-04-020 driver qualifications PROP 94-11-102 
MISC 94-04-021 equipment safety PROP 94-11-102 
MISC 94-04-028 hazardous materials transport PROP 94-11-102 
MISC 94-05-021 insurance requirements PROP 94-07-136 
MISC 94-05-022 PERM 94-11-004 
MISC 94-10-014 rate increases, notice PROP 94-11-101 
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Telecommunication companies WASIIlNGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
alternative operator services PROP 94-13-027 Academic integrity 
complaints PROP 94-13-027 standards PREP 94-13-139 
deposits PROP 94-13-027 violations PREP 94-13-139 
disconnection of service PROP 94-13-027 Adjudicative hearings PREP 94-13-143 
mandatory cost changes PERM 94-01-146 Bids for goods and services 
open network architecture environment PROP 94-01-191 bid protest PREP 94-13-144 
pay telephone call restriction PROP 94-05-048 Library Plaza use PREP 94-13-148 
refusal of service PROP 94-13-027 PREP 94-13-149 

Water companies Library use PREP 94-13-151 
customer deposits, interest PERM 94-01-095 Meetings MISC 94-01-121 

MISC 94-10-015 
VETERANS' AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF Nursing education center parking PREP 94-13-145 

State veterans' homes Parking PREP 94-13-153 
Medicaid funded programs PROP 94-09-043 Residency determination PREP 94-13-152 
non-Medicaid funded programs PROP 94-09-043 Smoking regulations PREP 94-13-150 
resident income and resources PERM 94-04-00 I Student disciplinary process PREP 94-13-142 

Student living groups 
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL EDUCATION, alcohol policies PREP 94-13-140 

COUNCIL ON conduct regulations PREP 94-13-141 
Meetings MISC 94-01-093 Student organizations PREP 94-13-147 

MISC 94-04-082 Student records PREP 94-13-146 
MISC 94-07-071 
MISC 94-11-083 WHATCOM COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Meetings MISC 94-01-184 
VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS, BOARD FOR Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-044 

Meetings MISC 94-03-031 
MISC 94-05-020 WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

Student records PROP 94-07-117 
WALLA WALLA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Meetings MISC 94-04-027 WILDLIFE, COMMISSION AND DEPARTMENT 
MISC 94-12-074 (See also FISH AND WILDLIFE, 

DEPARTMENT OF) 
WASIIlNGTON STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY Fishing 

Meetings MISC 94-01-018 fishing contests PERM 94-06-014 
game fish seasons and catch limits, 

WASHINGTON STATE LIBRARY 1992-94 
Continuing education, council on Lake Sammamish PERM 94-06-013 

membership PERM 94-11-023 Lake Washington PERM 94-06-013 
Library commission steelhead EMER 94-02-037 

meetings MISC 94-06-053 EMER 94-03-038 
MISC 94-13-042 game fish seasons and catch limits, 

1994-95 
WASIIlNGTON STATE PATROL Baker Lake PROP 94-06-040 

Commercial vehicles Columbia River EMER 94-04-012 
rules promulgation PROP 94-05-023 PERM 94-04-018 
tire chains or traction devices EMER 94-02-081 PROP 94-06-038 

PROP 94-02-082 EMER 94-08-048 
PERM 94-08-069 Grand Ronde River PROP 94-06-039 

Emergency vehicles parked on roadways PREP 94-13-079 Lake Roosevelt PERM 94-06-012 
Hazardous materials Lake Sammamish PERM 94-06-013 

procedure upon entering state PERM 94-01-180 Lake Washington PERM 94-06-013 
Private carriers Sauk River PROP 94-06-039 

drivers' qualifications PERM 94-01-178 Shannon Lake PROP 94-06-040 
hours of service of drivers PERM 94-01-178 steelhead EMER 94-02-037 
private carrier, term changed to EMER 94-03-038 

commercial motor vehicle PROP 94-05-023 Tucannon River PROP 94-06-039 
PERM 94-08-004 northern squawfish sport-reward fishery PROP 94-06-043 

Rules coordinator MISC 94-08-047 Game 
School buses bighorn sheep units PROP 94-04-067 

lamps, operation PERM 94-01-179 cougar areas PROP 94-04-068 
stop signal arms PERM 94-01-179 deer area descriptions PROP 94-04-061 

Sunscreen tint film decals PERM 94-05-024 elk area descriptions PROP 94-04-062 
Tow trucks goat units PROP 94-04-065 

business standards PREP 94-13-078 moose units PROP 94-04-066 
private lands wildlife management area PROP 94-04-069 

Game management units (GMUs) 
boundary descriptions PROP 94-04-055 

PROP 94-04-056 
PROP 94-04-057 
PROP 94-04-058 
PROP 94-04-059 
PROP 94-04-060 

Hunting 
bow and arrow area descriptions PROP 94-04-063 
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firearm restriction areas and 
special closures, 1994-95 

muzzleloader area descriptions 
special closures and firearm 

restriction area, 1994-95 
special hunting and trapping seasons 

permits 

Hunting seasons 
bighorn sheep auction permit, 1994 
deer and bear, 1994-97 
deer and elk permits, 1994-95 
elk, .1994-97 
hunting hours and small game 

seasons, 1994-97 
migratory waterfowl, 1993-94 
special species, 1994-95 

Meetings 
Migratory waterfowl 

1993-94 seasons and regulations 
Trapping 

special hunting and trapping 
seasons, permits 

WINE COMMISSION 
(See AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF) 

WORKFORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION 
COORDINATING BOARD 
Meetings 

PROP 
PROP 

PROP 

PROP 
PROP 
PROP 

PERM 
PROP 
PROP 
PROP 

PROP 
EMER 
PROP 
MISC 

EMER 

PROP 
PROP 
PROP 

MISC 
MISC 
MISC 
MISC 
MISC 
MISC 

YAKIMA COUNTY CLEAN AIR AUTHORITY 
Fees PERM 
Outdoor burning PROP 

PERM 

YAKIMA VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Meetings MISC 

Index 

94-04-117 
94-04-064 

94-04-117 

94-04-118 
94-06-036 
94-06-037 

94-04-123 
94-04-114 
94-05-078 
94-04-116 

94-04-115 
94-04-007 
94-05-079 
94-02-001 

94-02-012 

94-04-118 
94-06-036 
94-06-037 

94-01-078 
94-02-048 
94-04-049 
94-05-015 
94-09-011 
94-13-083 

94-01-084 
94-07-112 
94-12-011 

94-01-106 
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